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THE

PREFACE.

N annual Preface, like an annual

New-Year's Ode, must be in a great

Measure the fame Thing over and

over again : And as the one gene

rally tells us, that the Sun still con

tinues to mine, .and to warm and

enlighten the World, which No

body disputes j so the other acquaints us, that the

Magazine still keeps up its Reputation, and con

tinues to entertain or instruct Mankind, which every

Body who buys it, does by that very Act allow. And,

indeed, what can be said upon such an Occasion ? To

launch out into little spiteful Invectives against our

Competitors, or to sit down with the malignant Pur

pose of depreciating their Labours, and picking out

their smallest Faults, is an Employment too despicable

and invidious for any one but the meanest Scribbler.

It is true, the Enemies which have in general appeared

against us, have been such poor, maimed, sickly, and

a miserable



The PREFACE.

miserable Opponents, that it is ridiculous even to ap

pear in the Field against them ; somewhat like leading

out an Army to attack an Hospital : But what Glory

can attend the Triumph over Impotence or Imbeciliity ?

Let them languish out their Days in Peace, and run

the short Course which Nature hath appointed them,

without Interruption. As their Lives have been unno

ticed, their Deaths are unregarded ; like a Weed in the

Desart, 'which lives and dies without offending any

one with its Stink.

All that can with Propriety be said on this Occa

sion, is to make proper Acknowledgments to such of

our learned and ingenious Correspondents, as have ena

bled us to support this Work with Credit and Repu

tation for so many Years ; to u-turii our Thanks to the

Publick for their kind Encouragement ; and to promise

that we will frill continue our Endeavours for their

Entertainment, with grateful Assiduity and unwearied

Care.

The
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London Magazine.

JANUARY, 1752.

yfunoficHEMI for a MILITIA in this

Kingdomt having bun lately published,

li'bicb luitb greet Authority it fatd to

have been approved of by a favourite

Pared, lately deceased, -we jhall give our

Readers an Abstract of it, as foumvs.

T is divided into

four parts. I. Of

the militia in ge

neral. JI. Of the

Roman militia.

III. The proper

plan of a militia

for this country.

IV. Observations

upon this plan.

The first part (hews the safety of a well

disciplined militia, and the danger of a

standing army, both to prince and people;

and the second part shews something of

xhe nature os the old Roman militia.

As both these parts are well known, we

need not enlarge upon them ; but the

third requires a full abstract. The author

begins with (hewing, that in a free coun

try the men, who have property as well

as liberty to secure, are the only persons

proper to be intrusted with arms ; there

fore he proposes, first, a general militia,

and, secondly, a select or standing militia,

fcy county regiments, both of horse and

foot, to be chosen out of the general

militia.

For forming this general militia he pro

poses, that every man in Great-Britain,

at a certain age, and possessed of, or con

nected with a certain degree of proper

ty, should be of the mjitia, with a sew

.January, 1752.

exceptions. The age he fixes is from 17

to 46* ; and that every man who has 40s.

and under 50I. a year in land, or 40I.

and under 600I. in personal estate, and

every man under this estate who has a

vote for members of parliament, toge

ther with their sons, should, during this

^ part of life, be of the foot. All of 50I.

and under 300I. a year in land, or 600I.

and under 3600I. in personal estate, with

their sons, to be of the horse. All of

300!. and under 500I. a year in land, or

of 3600I. and under 6cool. in personal

estate, to have their choice to serve per

sonally in the horse, or to furnish a man

for the foot service, at their own expence. ,

B And all of 500I. a year and upwards, in

land, or of 6000I. and upwards, in perso

nal estate, to be obliged, at their own

expence, to furnish a man and horse for

the horse service.

The exceptions he proposes from this

service are, all peers and their sons, pri

vy-counsellors, members of the house of

q commons and their sons, knights of all

degrees, justices of the peace who act,

all the clergy, the gentlemen of the law,

practitioners in physick, all persons era-

ployed in the service of the royal family

or government, all papists, all civil ma

gistrates, parish officers, sailors, seafaring

men, fishermen, and watermen. And he

proposes, that a register should be kept

D of all tl« militia men in every parish, and

transmitted yearly to the lord lieutenant

and custos rotulorum of the county.

The aims both of the hetfc and foor

militia he proposes to be furnished by

well paristi, but the former to simis*

A -i v..t
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their horses, saddles, bridles and boots, should be determined by lot ; that as soon

at their own expence; and as to their ex- as this is done, the recruiting officers of

ercise, that they should, the first Sunday each battalion should attend three days be

ef every month, be exercised, before or fore the general muster of the county

after divine service, by the churchwardens from whence they arc to have their re

ef each parish, who should have the keep- cruits ; ths draughts to he made from the

in:; and care cf their arms ; and that once county regiments by Jot, and the men so

a year there should be a general muster A draughted to enter immediately into the

and exercise of the whole militia of the service .'md pay of the crown, to leave

county, with proper ptnalties in both their arms with the regiment, to receive

cases upon absentees. one guinea for enlisting money, to servs

Then as to the select militia, he profio- for three years in time of peace, and for

ses, i. That there should be in each court- seven, or till disbanded, in time of war,

ty one regiment os horse and another of and aster the three years service to be free

foot, for the forming of which, one man from all militia duty for two years, and

in ten should he drawn out by lot from aster the seven years service to he free

the general militia of the county at the o during life, except in cafe of invasions or

general muster, so that the regiments will insurrections.

consist of a greater or le'fser number of For raising new regiments for the

rien, according to the extent and riches crown army in time cf war, he proposes

of the county ; and these regiments to ho the fame method as for, raising recruits,

maintained at the expence of the county; with this only "difference, that two coun-

nut that the number of men in each re- ties instead of one should be fixed by lcjt

giment should he fixed at first, and not lia- for raising each regiment ; and for this

blc to be afterwards altered, only the pro- sj purpose the lord lieutenants to order ex-

portions to bs afterwards altered as occa- traordinary general musters of the coun-

fion might require. 2. That these regi- tics, from whence these regiments are to

ments should hive an uniform, and their be raised ; but in all cases of recruiting

time of service should be two years, as- or raising new regiments for the crown

ter which to be free from any necessary army, he proposes that the city of Lpn-

service in the general militia for one year. don should be considered as four coun-

3. That if any man, whose business de- ties, and the city of Westminster as two.

pended upon his personal attendance, _ And he concludes this part with some

should draw a lot for serving in those re- " remarks upon military punishments and

giments, he should have leave to substi- rewards ; the former of which in the

tutc another, equally qualified, to serve in militia, he fays, ought to be confined

his stead. 4. The head quarters of these to disgrace or pecuniary mulcts ; and at

county regiments to be near the county to the latter, he proposes, that every sol-

town ; and never, under pain of hiih trea- dier of the crown army, after seven years

son, to march out of their respective service in war, should have 10!. per ann.

counties. 5. A reasonable standard for during life, and the non-commissioned

height to be fixed, and the lord lieutenant E officers more in proportion ; and that

to have the command of the general mi- some badge of honour, such as a ruban

litia, and to be colonel of each of the and medal, should be given for any ex-

county regiments, without any pay j but traordinary instance of personal bravery,

the officers, who are to be appointed by The last part contains remarks, and

him, to' be paid by the county. And, 6. quotations from former authors, for con-

In cities which ar» counties, the chief firming the necessity and the usefulness

magistrate to have the fame power as the 0f a well disciplined militia, with some

lord lieutenants in counties. „ farther explanations of what he has pro-

Then as to what we now call our r posed, which we need not repeat,

standing army, which this author calls __^_______^______

the crown army, he fays, that in time of

peace, it should never consist of mote Psolooit. to Mr. Fm.y s Comedy, called

than the guards, the foreign garisons, TASTE : Written and spoken by Mr.

and the necessary regiments for Ireland Gamck, in the Character ot an AuStr

and tile plantations ; to be recruited once ttvecr. (See p. 3^3.)

a rpar in time of peace, and in time of T> EFORE tlii Ccurt IPztx* Purr tp-

war as often as necessary, from the coun- G i3 fear, '

ty regiments,, and the draughts from A Briton tern, ard br;i an Auctioneer j

- thence to be presently made up from the IVho fir ntysilf, and itc a hundred others,

. general militia. For this purpose lie pre- My useful, bor.tjl, learned, baivlitrg brethen,

.pose:, that the county from which cash It i:b muck humility md fur trrflore ye,

regiment or battalion is to be recruited, lo by our present, irgrttt use before ye.—

'Tit



i752- Prologue to Mr. Foote's TASTE, trV. $

'Tis said this night a certain wag intends Yet shall futurity behold his name,

% laugh at hi, our ttlling, and our friends : Fill the bright annals of immortal fame :

If lords and hilts, and such dainty folks, The muse ambitious mall his acts com-

Are curd of auilion-bunting by bis jokes ; mend,

Should this odd dt"rine spread throughout tbt The honest muse is always virtue's friend.

land,

Before you buy, be sure to understand, A Dt$c»„TIon of DERBYSHIRE.

Ob ! think on u, what various,Us will flaw, \ m,b a new M£f cj- tbt raU &„„9-

When great ones only purchase—what they

know. [fashion, -pv ERBYSHIREisan inland county,

Why laufb at Tasti ? It it a harmless U having Nottinghamshire on the east,

And quite subdues each detrimental passion ; part of Cheshire and Staffordshire on the

The fair ones hearts will ne'er incline to man, west, Warwickshire on the south, Lei-

Whde thus they rage for—china and japan. cestershire on the south-west, and York-

The Virtuoso too, and Connoisseur, shire on the north. It is about 38 miles

Are ever decent, delicate aal pure ; _ long from north to south, and 26, where

The jmoUcfl hair their looser thoughts might " broadest, from cast to west, but much

bold, [cold ; narrower in some parts,, and in the south

Jfu/l warm when f'ngle, and when married not above 6 miles broad. It is computed

Their blood at fight of beauty gently sows ; at about 130 miles in circumference, and

Their Venus trust be old, and want a nose I is reckoned to contain 680,000 acres ; is

No am' rout passion with deep knowledge thrives; divided into 6 hundreds, has 106 parishes,

'Tis the complaint indeed of all our wives ! and 10 market-towns, and fends 4 mem-

'Tis said Virtu to such a height is grown, bers to parliament, vi2. two knights of

All artists are encourag'd but our own. C the shire, who at present are lord Frede-

Be not deceiv'd, I here declare on oatb, rick Cavendish, and Sir Nathaniel Curzon,

/ never yet fold goods of Foreign grotutb : Bart, and two burgesses for the town of

Ne'er sent coir.nvjficni out to Greece or Rome; Derby, who in the present parliament are

My best antiquities are made al home. lord viscount Duncannon, and Thomas

I've Romans, Creeks, Italians near at Rivett, Esq; The river Derwent runs

band, almost thro' this county from north to

True Britons all—and living in the Strand. south, dividing it into east and west.

J ne'er for trinkets rack my pericranium, t\ The air is generally temperate and good,

Theyfurnish tut my roomfrom Herculancum. but cold on the Peak mountains. The

But huso ■ south and east parts are well cultivated,

Should it be known that English are employ'd, and fruitful in com and grafs, and abound

Our manusailure is at once destroy'd } with gcntlemens feats and parks ; the

No matter what our countrymen deserve, north and west parts, called the Peak,

They'll thrive as anticr.ts, but as moderns or Peak-land, are mountainous and bar-

fiarve— ren, but yield great profit to the inhabi-

If we should fall—to you it will be owing ; tants by the valuable mines, especially of

Farewel to Arts—they're going, going, E lead. There are also some rich vallies

going ; between, and on the hills are fed very

The fatal hammer's in your band, oh town I good tho' not very large sheep, in great

Then ft Us up—and knock the Poit down. abundance; nor are they wanting in

good store of black cattle. Oats in these

An Emta™ on Admiral Matthiwj. Par» a™ 'he"" c'"ef 8™n> with which

(See Lond. Mag. for Oct. last, p. 476.) they make ,heir br9ad> and sometimes

their beer. In other parts they make

BRITONS ! if yet that glorious name p great quantities of malt, and are famous

be dear, [tear, for their pale ale. In short, besides the

If honour's favourite claims a British rich produce of the surface of the earth in

This tomb approach ! Nobly let weeping some parts, this county is famous for its

eyes, [thews lies. great number of lead, coal and iron

Each virtuous heart proclaim, Here Mat- mines, and quarries of free-stone, lime-

Imperious Spain, proud Gallia now no stone, marble both black and grey, ala

mort [ders roar : baster, &c. They have also quarries that

Shall dread his arm, mall hear his thun- _ yield mill-stones, grind-stones, whet-

No more black envy shall his honours ** stones, &c. and in the Peak mines are

shroud,, [cloud. found alabastrites, stalactites, vitriol, a-

Truth like the fun dispels the noxious lum, &c- Lcid is their principal comm"-

Ingratesul age I Here merit lost her due, dity, of which they have great pier!;-,

.Tto' this brave chieftain's worth too and very Rood, and in which they drivr

well ye knew, a very considerable trade. They had much

moie
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more wood here formerly thin now ; for We now proceed to the towns, which

the iron-workt, lead-mines, and coal- are,

pits, have occasioned much of it to be I. Derby, the county town, which

destroyed. But they have the less need of t'ves "ame to the (hire, 98 computed,

wood for fuel, as they are so well fur- and 111 measured miles N. W. fromLon-

nimed with coal ; insomuch that they don. It was called by the Danes Deoraby,

supply the defects of many neighbouring; which signifies a shelter for deer, it being

counties, as Leicester, Northampton, Rut • £ anciently a park, and a buck is in the

land and Lincotnihires, whose inhabitants arms of the town to this day. It is

frequency bring barley to fell at Derby, situate on the river Derwent, over which

and load themselves back with coals. The it has a fair stone bridge. It is a place

chief bridges of this county are, that at of some antiquity, being a borough in

Burton upon Trent, which leads into Edward the Confessor's time, is now go-

Staffordfliirc, and hat 35 arches ; and verned by a mayor, high-steward, re-

that at Swarston, over the fame river, corder, 9 aldermen, 14 brethren, 14

which it near a mile long, part of it be- common-council men, and a town clerk,

ing a causeway on the road leading to " and it the only town in the county that

Derby. sends members to parliament, who arts

Before we describe the towns, we shall chose by the freemen and sworn burgesses,

mention fome things worthy of obfcrva- about 700 in number. The town it

tion in this county, leaving the most re- large, well built, rich and populous, hat

markable of all, called the Seven Wonders great privileges, and is exempt from pay-

aS the Peak, for a conclusion. — Near ing toll in London, or any other place,

Byrchover vaHey is a large rock, with * except Winchester and a few more. Here

tottering stones, one of them 4 yards Q are 5 parilh churches, of which that

long, and 11 round, and rests on a point, called All-hallows is the chief, and has a

so equally poised, that one may move it beautiful high steeple, erected at the

with a finger.—Near Brudwall, in sink- charge of young men and maidens, at

ing a lead grove, was found a tooth, appears by the inscriptions. The town-

wbfch, tho' a quarter of it was broke off, h::ll, where the assizes are kept, is a fine

was 13 and \ incites round, and weighed structure of free-stone. A little river,

3 pounds, 10 ounces and 3 quarters ; called Martinbrook, on the south fide of

and among other pieces of bones, a large the town, has 9 bridges over it. The

fltuli, which held 7 pecks of corn : Some " trade is in wool, corn and malt, and it it

think them to have belonged to an ele- noted for its fine ale. It ltas a very

pfunt, because elephants bones are found plentiful market on Fridays, and smaller

near Castle: on, supposed to have been ones on Wednesdays and Saturdays. It

brought thither by the deluge ; but Dr. gives title of earl to the family of Stanley,

Leigh thinks them to be the lusus naturae and has done so ever since the reign of

of the fluor stalactites, caused by different Henry VII.

mixtures of bituminous, saline and ter- a. Alhburn, to miles N. W. of Derby,

rene particles. — At Kedlafton there is a £ on the borders of Staffordshire, a pretty

well, that cures old ulcers, and the le- large town, situate in a rich foil, with a

prosy— In several mountains of this coun- market on Saturdays. It began to decay

ty are cavities at the bottom, called by the much in the last age, many families being

inhabitants Ftvall-i-. 1, because streams run extinct, and others removed 5 andtherea-

into them, of which no vent appears. son given by an author of that time, was

Dr. Leigh 4* of opinion, that the subter- the many attorneys living thereabouts,

raneous rivers in the Peak (of which here- and its being within the Pevercl courts,

after) and those rapid springs that issue 3. Wirksworth, 7 miles N. E. of Asli-

from the mountains near Castleton, are F burn, a large, populous town, with a

formed by them.—The river Dove, which market on Tuesdays. It is the chief town

parts this county from Staffordshire, runt of the Peak, and the greatest lead-market

for the most part thro' a lime-stone, in England, there being furnaces in the

which gives such a fructifying quality to neighbourhood for melting it. A court

the waters, that when they overflow the is kept here for the miners, called the

neighbouring meadows, they become ex- Barmoot court, consisting of a master and

cecding fruitful. The water is clear, fa- 24 jurors, who have power to set out 1

tnous for 'a filh called grailings, and ex- Q meers of land, 19 yards long in a pipe-

ccllent trouts. It swells so much some- work, and 14 yards square in & ftat-

times in 12 hours, that it carries off many work, to any person that has found a

freep and other cattie, and m as little vein in any man's ground, except orchards

taae returns to its old channel, and gardens j and they appoint the owner

on*
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iy$i. A Description of DERBYSHIRE.

ene meer, and other perquisites, for pas

sage of carts, use of timber, and other

tonveniencies. They restrain all irregular

proceedings, and in a few days determine

all controversies that happen betwixt the

miners themselves, or the miners anc?

owners of lands. Here is a fair church,

a free-school, and an alms-house. In the £

neighbourhood are a hot and a cold spring,

so near together, that a man may put one

hand into one and the other into the other

at the same time.

4. Bakewell, 9 miles N. W. of Wirkf-

wortli, another considerable town in the

Peak, seated among hills, with a large

market on Mondays for lead, the greaV

manufacture of these parts, and for all

forts of provisions. The pari/h is of great

extern, having 7 chapels, and is a pecu

liar, exempt from all episcopal jurisdiction.

Near it is a field, which the country peo

ple fay will either fatten or kill a horse in

a month's time.

5. Tiddeswell, or Tideswal, 3 miles

N. W. of Bakewell, an indifferent town,

■with a fair church and free .school, and a

market on Wednesdays.

6. Chape) in Frith, 5 miles N. W. of

Tiddeswell, was formerly a market-town,

but tire market is now disused. And the

itame may perhaps be said of Winrter, or

Winstre, which lies between Wirkfworth

well, or Wendon-Well, Poors-Hafe, and

the Devil's-Arse. Mr. Hobbs has com

prized these 7 Wonders In this single verity

Ædts, monif iararbrms, binui /mt, aa»

rraque bina.

House, mountain, depth, two fountains,

and two caves.

1. Chatsworth-Housc, a noble and state

ly palace of the duke of Devon/hire, of

which we have here given a beautiful

Vnw, and which is thas described by

t>r. Leigh, in his Natural History. Like>

the fun in a hazy air, it gives lustre td

tiis dusky mountains of the Peak, and at-

ad, the great tracts multitudes of spectators. The paf-

, and for all » saKe is by an easy ascent, ai *. and the gate

adorned with trophies. The hill com

poses a stately square, from which, thro'

a gallery, upon stone stairs, so artfully

contrived, that they seem to hang in the

air, is a prospect of a beautiful chapel

and hall, full of curious paintings ; the

one being the history of Csesar stabbed in

C the senate, and the other a draught of the

Resurrection j both done by the famous

Vario. The chambers are noble and large,

richly inlaid with the choicest woods, and

compose a stately gallery, at the- upper

end of which is the duke's closet, finely

beautified with Indian paint, and figures

of birds drawn by native Indians. The

and Bakewell, and is marked in the maps gardens are pleasant and stately, adorned

for a market-town. L> w;th exquisite water-works ; as, 1. Nep-

7. Dronfield, 16 miles E. of Tideswal,

a small town, standing on an eminence,

with a market on Thursdays.

8. Chesterfield, 3 miles S. E. of Dron

field, an ancient corporation town, go

verned by a mayor or bailiff, and alder

men. It is pleasantly situate between two

rivulets, on the south side of a hill, in a ]

fruitful soil , is well built and populous,

has a fair church and a free-school, and a

good market on Fridays for lead, and for

corn and other provisions. It gives title

of earl to the family of Stanhope.

9. Balsovcr, or Bolsover, 5 miles E. of

Chesterfield, a large, well-built town,

with a market on Fridays, and noted for

making fine tobacco-pipes.

10. Alfreton, 3 miles S. of Chesterfield,

pleasantly seated on a hill, and thought

to be first built by king Alfred. Its market

on Mondays is not very considerable, ex

cept for the great quantities of bread sold

here.

We now come to the seven wonders of

tune, with his nymphs, who seem to spore

in the waters, let out by a cock in several

columns, and falling upon fca-weeds, 1.

A pond, where sea-horses continually roll.

3. A tree of copper, resembling a wil

low ; and by the turning of a cock, every

leaf drops water, which represents a

shower. 4. A grove of cypress, and a

cascade with two sea-nymphs at top, and

jars under their arms, from whence water

falls upon the cascade, which makes a

noise like cataracts. 5. At the bottom of

the cascade there is a pond with an arti

ficial rose, thro' which, by the turning of

a cock, the water ascends, and hangs in

the air in the figure of that (lower. 6.

Another pond, with Mercury pointing at

the gods, and throwing up water. Be

sides these there are the statues of several

gladiators in very lively postures. For the

honour of Chatsworth we (hall observe

liere, that when count Tallard, marshal

of France, b.eing taken prisoner in the

battle of Blenheim, by the renowned duke

the Peak, which are the surprize of all Q of Marlborough, was brought over and

travellers who go to fee them, and are

ingeniously described by Mr. Hobbs, Dr.

Leigh, and Mr. Cotton. These are Chats-

worth-House, the mountain called Mam-

Ter, Eiden-Hole, BuKon-WclIi, Tiddes-

ordered to reside at Nottingham, the duke

of Devonshire gave him an invitation to

this his seat, where, he staid about a

week, and at his departure made hi*

grace the foliowing almost inimitable com-

piimen*.
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plimcrit, My lord, when I return to my own run thro' the adjacent meadows. Near

country, and ame to reck'jn up the day: os tny this place are marble stones, orderly dis-

captiviiy in England, Ishall leave out those I posed in several rows by mere nature.

tave spent at (U-atfivortb. These are by some reckoned another won-

2. Main-Tor, or Mam-Tor, a moun- der of the I'eak. Castleton, not far from

tain near CasUeton, under which are se- hence, has a castle en the top of a steep

veraJ lead-mines. This hill almost per- rock, but of no use for ornament or de-

petually shivers down earth and great £. fence.

stones with such a noise, be the air never - 5. Wendon-V/ell, near Tiddeswell, a

so calm, that it often frightens the inlia-, yard broad and deep, but ebbs and flows

bitants ; yet they never observe the hill irregularly ■} quarters of a yard, as the

to grow less; which is ascribed to its air is supposed to push the water from the

great breadth, that tho' it is daily dimi- subterranean cavities ; and when it ebbs;

nished, it is not discernible. By this it makes a noise.

continual falling of earth and stones, 6. Pool's-Holc, a cave at the foot of s

another hill is formed at the bottom, ana large mountain, with a very shallow en-

both together they call the Mother and » trance : But those who have crept in say,

the Daughter. that after some paces it opens to a vast

3. Elden-Hole, a frightful and terrible height, like the roof of a large cathedral ■

chasm, 7 yards broad, and 14 long. Its and in a hollow cavern on the right hand,

moutli is vefy craggy, and it is reckoned called Pool's Chamber, there is a confi-

bottomlcss, the depth having never yet derablc echo. In this cavity are great

been found, tho' often attempted. Wa- ridges of stone, and many surprizing re-

ter tickles down from its top, which pre- presentations of art and nature, produced

sently congeals into icicles; and stones, Q by the petrifying water continually drop-

when thrown in, make a noise like thun- ping from the rock ; as, the figures of

der for a long time, which lessens by de- fret-work, organ and choir-work, of men,

frrees, til! the found is lost. Mr. Cotton, lions, dogs, and Other animals. Here is

in his poem on the wonders of the a column, called Mary queen of Scot's

Peak, tells a most dismal story of a gen- pillar, because (he went in so far : It is as

tleman who got two guides to conduct clear as alabaster ; and beyond it there is

bim thro* this country (as is the common a steep ascent for near a quarter of a mile,

way of travelling here) and they being -that terminates near the roof in an hol-

allured by his portmantua, imaginings low, called the Ncedle's-Point, in which

there was something valuable in it, under when the guide places his candle, it looks

pretence of his travelling more safely in to those below like a star in the flty. If

this craggy country, advised him to alight a pistol be fired near the queen's piUaf,

from his horse, and so conducting him to it is resounded by the rocks as loud as a

Ilden-Hole, which he knew nothing of, cannon. Those who go in, return by

pushed him headlong in ; as one of them, another way, over many small currents of

being stung by the agonies of his consci- water. Near this place is a small clear

ence on his death-bed, voluntarily con- £ brook of hot and cold water, so united

fessed. The fame author, concerning the into one stream, that a man may put the

unfathomable depth of this hideous chasm, thumb and finger into both at once.

has these words : 7. The Devil's-Arse, or the Peak's-

Imyelf, -with half the Peaksurnunded, A,se< » wide cavern under the hill near

Eight hundredfourscore and fouryards ba-ue Castleton : It is large at the entry, but

bunded ■ more contracted within : The top is very

Ad tbo' If thesefourscore came up wet, hiSh> and resembles a graceful arch, che-

Tbc plummet drew, andsound no bottom yet. p l^efd with stones of different colours,

and continually drops water, which pe-

4. Buxton -Wells, so called from the trifles. Here are several small buildings,

town, where they rife out of a rock, where poor people live, with candles and

within S or o yards of one another. They lanthorns to shew strangers the place,

arc medicinal springs, S of them warm, The cave, after one is in a little, is dark

sulphurous and saline, and the 9th very and slippery, because os a current of wa-

Cold. They are palatable, create appetite, ter under soot ; and the rock hangs so

open obstructions, are good in scorbutick low, that one is forced to stoop. Having

rheumatism.-, distempers of the nerves, Q passed this place, ar.d a brcok, that some-

arid most diseases. They are inclosed times cannot be waded, the arch opens

with a fair (tone building, and form a bath ajain, and here is a second current with

ofatemperateheat, much frequented in larjre banks of sand. Then one comes to

summer; and here are geed acconimoda- a third current, which is impassable, and

tions lor those of quality. The waters the rock discs,
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in the Political Club, continued from the

Appendix of last Year's Magazine, Page 590.

ally been burdened with this expence.

I/ball nono give you.a Debate nuhicb Now, as the provision for the staff is

•we bad in our Club upon this Ques- generally brought in, as an article in

tiott, Whether the Sum of 16000/. gross, in our estimate for the army ;

should be granted for the Pay of and as I last year observed, that this

the General and Staff- officers for article exceeded what has formerly

his Majesty's Land - Forces * ? A been granted in time of peace for

f/Vbicb Debate ivat opened by T. this purpose, I thought it was in-

Sempronius Gracchus, in Subjlanct cumbent upon this house to inquire

asfojiirwi. into the cause of this exceeding,

„ „ r. Which was the reason for my moving
Mr. frrjident, {0 haye ^ ^^ of ^ staff pas_

• ' °> ... ticularjy stated, and brought in.as an

AS the estimate now under B estimate by itself alone,

consideration was at my As to the civil part of the flaffl have

desire brought in separately, nothing to say against it, Sir, I shall

and as it was too late, when this re so- at present make no objection to it j

lution was agreed to in the commit- but as to the military, I think it not

we, to trouble you with what I had only unnecessary but dangerons. To

to lay upon the subject, I now think have in time of peace a captain ge-

myfelf obliged to give my reasons Cneral, with all the parade attending

for having it brought in distinct from that high office, looks more like a

any other article, and my reasons military than a civil government ;

for thinking that this resolution ought and may now, as it has done hereto-

hot to be agreed to. This branch of fore, put an end to our constitution,

publick expence, which is called the by drawing in all the other parts of

ftaff, consists, as gentlemen will fee our government within the whirl -

by the estimate now before us, of D pool of its own power. I have not

two parts, which are in their nature seen this captain general's commission;

Very different, the one being a civil, nor would I move for it, because of

the other a military establishment. the ill luck I had last session in my mo-

The civil establishment consists of a tion for the commission of the master

provision for certain officers, who, general of the ordnance f . But

though they have a concern with whatever his commission may be, his

our army, yet are by their employ- E power will be much the fame with

ment mere civil officers ; and this that which the lord high constable ot

continues in time of peace as well as England had of old, only it will be

war, and amounts to a little above much more dangerous : The high

10,000/. a year. The other is a constable had by his office the power

provision for a captain general, seve- over the military ; but what was

ral inferior generals, aid-de-camps then our military, Sir ? It consisted

and the like, which can be of no use F of our great barons, or lords of

in time of peace, and therefore in great manors, and their tenants :

such a time this nation has not usit- These were then our officers, these

' E—— of E were then our soldiers : Of these our

January, 1752. B armies

, • See Lir.dc!-. Magmim for last stir, pi 3673 4.»o. ■}■ S«e Lmdsr. JUngjxiki
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armies consisted ; and as the officers cuting all the sentence? of the court ;

were not removeable at pleasure, and but our captain general has not only

the men under their command had a the nomination of all the judges in

natural dependence upon them, they our modern courts- martial, but the

could dispute the commands of the execution of all their sentences, with-

constable, they could disobey, if they out controul. Then as to the men

thought his commands contrary to A subject to our modern courts martial,

law, or inconsistent with the safety who are they ? They are either offi-

of the sovereign. And what made cers whose commissions depend en-

this office still less dangerous, was, tirely upon the pleasure of the cap-

that it was often hereditary ; and tain general, and who have no na-

consequently might often happen to tural influence upon the men under

be in a man who had no military their command ; or they are soldiers

knowledge or character, nor any B who dare never dispute, much less

influence in our armies. Yet, not- disobey the orders of the captain

withstanding all these disadvantages, general, let them be never so illegal,

such was the power of this high let them be of never such danger-

office, that it often became oppressive ous consequence to their sovereign,

upon .the people, so oppressive, that If he should order a party to go and

at last an act of parliament became bring the sovereign from St. James's

nccei.'ary, in the reign, I think, of C to the head quarters, no man com-

Richard II. for circumscribing its nunded upon that party durst dis-

power ; which act, in the preamble, obey : If any did, they might be

recites, that the commons had made tried and condemned by a court-

grievous complaint of the incroach- martial, and shot by the captain

ments made upon the common law, general's orders, in a few hours. In

bv the court of the constable and sliort, by a dexterous management,

marshal. And tho" the jurisdiction D and a sudden modelling of the army,

of this court was by this act confined the captain general might bring his

to military affairs only, yet the sovereign into the same condition

power of this high officer continued that Henry III. was in the army of

to be so extensive, that it was thought the earl of Leicester, or Henry VI.

to be of dangerous consequence to the in the hands of the Yorkists ; and

crown itself j for which reason it was the fame pretence can never be

at last, in the reign of Henry VIII. E wanting, which was that of taking

entirely laid aside, and never since or keeping the king out of the hands

granted but for a particular purpose, of evil counsellors,

and for that purpose alone. Let us consider, Sir, what an ex-

Now, Sir, with regard to our tensive power the captain general

captain general, he has the fame has by the nature of his office : He

power, 1 suppose, over the military, must have the sole disposal of, or at

that the high constable had of old ; F least the chief recommendation as to

but his power will be much more all commissions in the army : He

absolute and arbitrary both over our may treat with enemies, pardon

courts-martial, and over every man rebels, appoint courts-martial, and

lubject to thole courts. As to courts- sign the dead warrant for the exe-

martial, the constable's power was cution of the highest officer under

limited by the lord rnarlhal of Eng- his command j and then, by the na-

land, who was likewise a great offi- G ture of our modern discipline, every

ctr entirely independent of the con- man in the army must shew the

stable, and who sat with the consta- highest respect to his person, and the

blc as a judge in tlftt court, and was most implicit obedience to his com-

the proper supreme officer for exe- mandi. No man dare so much as

mutt{|
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mutter against him, or against any termined by his danger. The ex-

order he issues ; for the article of ample of Hugh Capet, founder of the

war fays, that Whoever shall behave present royal family of France, would

himself ivitb contempt or disresptd fire him with hopes of success : The

towards the general, or speak •words fate of the duke of York, father of

tending to his hurt or dijhoncur, shall our Edward IV. would convince

be punished by the judgment 0/ a A him, that no subject could depend

court-martial, that is, shall be shot, upon, a treaty with his sovereign,

if the court, under the influence of whilst left in possession even of the

the general, shall so order it. Thus name of king,

every man in the army must be under This, Sir,1 is a true representation

a legal dependence upon the cap1 of the danger to which the crown is

tain general, and what will ren- exposed, by continuing the post of

der this dependence more absolute, 6 captain general in time of peace ;

and I n\ay say, voluntary, is, that and of this danger they are so sensi-

the captain general must be one who ble even in the despotick kingdom of

has been bred up in war, and, as is France, that they never have such a

now the case, of a very high mili- post continued in time of peace ; but

tary character. This of course pro- in a free country, in a country

cures him the affection and esteem where the people have libeities and

both of the officers and soldiers of C privileges to lose, th<re is another

our army, consequently, that im- danger, and this other danger is

plicit obedience which is directed by double the former ; for the liber-

the law, will be enforced by their in- ties of the people are equally en-

dination ; and the latter may con- dangered by a dose union between

tinue to operate, nay, may operate the king and his captain general,

more strongly, after the former has and by an open breach between

ceased. Whilst the king remained D them. In case of an open breach,

in the leading-strings ot his captain and the general's getting the better

general : Whilst the latter con- of his sovereign, the certain conse-

tinued to bea sort of mayor du Palais, quence would be, the establishment

he might not perhaps think of any of a military government and abso-

attempt upon the crown. But after lute despotick power, as we may

he has once filled all or most of the most indubitably conclude, from

commissions in the army with his E what happened in the reign of

creatures, and has by his conduct Charles I. for at that time, an

engaged the hearts and affections of army raised for preserving, annihi-

the soldiers to center in him alone, lated the liberties of the people,

could the king with any safety ven- and vested their general with absolute

ture to dilmiss him from his com- and arbitrary power ; what could we

mand, or emcancipate himself from then expect from an army long ac-

the slavery of his captain general ? F customed to consider chiefly their

Burely, no gentleman can fancy so, pay and preferment, and perhaps

who thinks, that the whole military industriously taught to hold in con-

power of this nation consists in our tempt the civil government of their

standing army alone. And if the country ?

captain general should find the army Then, Sir, supposing that a close

resolved to stand by him, notwith- union subsists between the king and

standing the king's having dismissed G n'5 captain general : In this cafe we

him from his conrmand, his next step must suppose, that the sovereign is

would certainly be, to seize upon pretty much influenced by his general,

the crown : To this he would be especially so far as may be agreeable

provoked by his ambition, aud de- to his own inclinations 1 and I may

B 2 now
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now decently as well as safely re- good or wise man can defire ; and

mark, that most kings incline to whilst our constitution is preserved,

extend their power as much as they he can never be in any personal

can, because all the world knows, danger. It is not therefore his in-

that our present most gracious sove- rarest to attempt overturning our

reign had never any such inclination, constitution ; because he thereby

But we may hereafter have such a A can. get nothing desirable, and may

king, and let us consider, what might lose all. But aster a captain general

be the consequence of such a king's has ingrossed the dependence of the

being not only influenced but assisted army upon himself alone, it is his

by a man of great character in the interest to overturn our constitu.-

army, bred up in camps, and ac- tion ; because from being the ser-

customed to have an implicit obedi- vant, he would thereby become the

ence yielded to all his commands. B master both of his country and his

Must we not suppose, that such a sovereign : Nay, his own safety

man would but ill brook being con- might perhaps induce him to make

frouled by the civil power ? Can we the attempt; for should he have

suppose, that he would willingly been guilty of any misdemeanors in

submit to the parliament's making his command, the danger of an in-

a reduction in the army under his quiry, and the fear of punishment,

Command ? Consequently, the par- C would be strong arguments for the

Jiament must either yield in every attempt, and I believe irresistible, if

thing to his will and pleasure, or he attended with a probable view of

would advise his sovereign to govern success.

without a parliament ; and would Thus, Sir, I think, it is apparent,

have great influence in prevailing that the continuance of the post of

^vit}i the army to be subservient to captain general in time of peace,

this dtsign : And let me tell you, D may be of the most dangerous con-

Sir, that the army's refusing to be sequence to the people, as well as to

subservient to any such design, is, in the sovereign ; and this danger it

my opinion, the only security we rather increased than diminished by

now have for the preservation of our the high quality of that great officer,

liberties ; for if they should resolve, By his ambition the nation might be

by the king's sole authority, to exe- involved in unnecessary wars ; and

cute martial law, notwithstanding E though from his conduct it should

the expiration of the mutiny bill, appear, that he was absolutely unfit

they would soon extend that law to for the command of an army in

every man in the kingdom ; and the time of war, yet it would be im-

continuing themselves in pay, as well possible, or at least dangerous sot

as to prevent the confusion whicli the parliament t,o attempt getting

would ensue from such a number of him removed. Besides, he would

troops disbanding all at once, would, F always be for having our wars ear-

without the influence of a favourite ' ried on by national troops, and for,

Captain general, be great incitements that end increasing their number,

(or their coming immediately to such because it would add to his influence

a resolution. in the country, both which I think

r This is an event, Sir, which we inconsistent with the true interest of

have great reason to fear, and there this nation ; and we ought to guard

is a inuch greater probability of itsQ the more carefully against it, as, I

being brought about by a captain' believe, we can never now engage in

general, than by any prince upon any war, without being invol»ed in

our throne. ' The king has by our a war upon the continent of Europe,

ccniUution as much powu ai any vjhich, id my opinion, ought alwayi
- '" •••'•■"• td
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to be carried on chiefly by foreign pose, Sir, that the eldest son and heir

troops, because, in proportion to apparent to the crown, should by the

their numbers, we can maintain whispers and wretched politicks of

them cheaper than we can do our ministers be at the fame time entirely

own, provided we take care not to excluded the cabinet, and kept an

be made the dupes of German prin- utter stranger to all the councils of

ces ; and because this method of A his sovereign ; that the suspicion of

carrying on a land war, can never having a friendship or regard for

be so hurtful to our navigation and him, should be an insuperable objec-

manufactures, nor so dangerous to tion to a man's being admitted into

our liberties, or the industry and any share of the government of his

morals of our people. It may, per- country ; and tliat every man should

haps, be neceljary to fend now and be hunted out of our army and navy,

then a few of our own troops abroad, B who did not shew a slavish submis-

that our ollicers may fee something sion to the will and pleasure os his

of the practice of war ; but I shall younger brother, our captain gene-

never be for exporting great num- ral. In what a condition would

bers of them, in order by that, means such an heir apparent be upon his

to import foreign military discipline ; accession to the crown, with not an

because, I believe, it inspires our officer in our army or navy that he

soldiers with a slavish submission to C could depend on ; nay, most of

their commanders, rather than with them jealous of having offended him,

any true courage against the enemies and consequently his secret if not

of their country. his declared enemies ? Must not he

But, Sir, whatever I may have through necessity allow himself to be

said about the danger of continuing as much governed by his younger

the post of captain general in time brother, as his father had done

of peace, I hope, it will not be un- D through choice ? If he attempted to

derstood that 1 mean to apply it to take the reins of government into

the present time. The character of his own hands, a civil war might

the royal prince, now at the head of probably ensue, which would of

our army, secures us against all the course end in giving us a new pre-

dangers J have mentioned, and every tender to our crown ; and we have

danger that can be apprehended. had so much trouble with the one

The precedent is that alone which I E we have already, that, I think, we

find fault with, and it is, in my opi- ought to be extremely cautious of

nion, a most dangerous precedent : any precedent that may tend towards

Jn future times we may have a king creating another. Of this every

indued with less wisdom, and more man will certainly be cautious, who

governed by his passions, than his does not on purpose endeavour to

present majesty. Under such a king, set up a new pretender, in order to

suppose a beloved younger son F make wiy for the old.

placed at the head os our armies, From hence, Sir, it is apparent,

and continued in that command for that though we have at present no

a number of years, in peace as well thing to fear, because os the charac-

as war ; such a captain general ter of the royal prince that now

would of course have the disposal possesses the high post of captain

pf all civil offices, and of all com- general, yet from the precedent we

missions in our navy, as well as those G have a great deal to fear ; and it is

in our army. In short, except as to in another respect a precedent of a

the name, he would be in every most dangerous nature, as we are

respect our sovereign, during the now bksi'ed with such a numerous

life pf his father. Then let us. sup- royal offspring. A prince ot" the

S
blood
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blood is by his birth of high rank, for the saving as to the pay of the

and of great poweY in the kingdom, captain general, we do not owe to

so great, that the princes of thel>lood them, but to his royal highness, who

were in former ages sometimes trou- scorns to put his country to such an

blesome to the crown itself, and expence, at a time when he can do

often oppressive upon the subject. If it so little service ; and after he has

to their high rank, and great power, A set such an example of generosity, I

should be added all the most eminent am surprized, it is not followed by

offices in the kingdom, they would all the other gentlemen belonging to

eclipse, they would, with the assistance the military part of the staff. Even

of the crown, command both houses this would not be without a prece-

of parliament, which in a little time dent i for I have been told, that in

would bring our government to be the year 1717, upon a most able

the very fame with that now esta- B speech then made against the staff by

blished in France, an absolute so- a gentleman who is now dead, all

vereignty, supported by the princes of the generals belonging to it gave up

the blood, and countenanced by a par- their pay ; and 1 am very certain,

linment, io register the edicts of the that the publick purse stands more in

king's council, but not to refuse any need of compassion now than it did

that should be sent them from thence; at that time; but as I cannot pre-

jtnd I wish, the people may not soon C tend to be so able a speaker as that

begin to think, that our parliaments gentleman was, I cannot expect to

arc already of very little more con- nave the fame success : Nevertheless,

sequence ; for there is very little I should think, that what I want in

difference between not having the ability should be made up by the

power to refuse, and that of never superior weight of the example now

refusing. set them by his royal highness ; for

Having now, I hope, Sir, set in D there was then no man in England,

a clear light the danger of continu- whose example either could have, or

ing the post of captain general in deserved to have, such a command-

time of peace, I come next to con- ing influence. If his example should

sider the creonomy of it ; and upon have its proper weight, the pub-

this subject I mult observe, that our lick would save at least 6000I. a

ministers set out in this session with year upon the military part of the

more than usual pretences to œco- j? staff ; and by reducing the civil part

nomy ; upon this pretence we sent to its old establishment, 3000I. a

acoo os cur brave seamen a beg- year more might be saved, which

ging ; but it was at that time fore- would be a saving of 9000I. a year,

told, and I now find truly foretold, a saving which would be far from

that our ceconomy would begin and being inconsiderable, in the present

end with our seamen ; for the doc- distressed circumstances of this na-

trine then inculcated by our mini- p tion ; and in this cafe we should at

irers was, that we must save upon least have this comfort, that if for the

every article of publick expence, fake of a compliment we run our-

yet I find, that not so much as a selves into a danger, it was a danger

shilling is proposed to be saved upon that cost us nothing at present, what-

any one article, except that of the ever it might do in after-times. But,

seamen ; even this article of the Sir, as / am against the danger as

en ptain generalship, which, surely.Q well as the expence, I must conclude

cannot be said to be necessary in with moving. That this resolution

lime of peace, is charged as high as may be recommitted,

our ministers can possibly charge it ;

Ufn
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lick. These are the only two in.

Upon this, Servilius Prifcus stood up, stances we have had of generals

endspoke to tbtfollowing Effed. who commanded in chief our armies

■m o m t'rae °^ war ' anc' therefore I

Mr. rrejiaent, mav (ay> {nat ever fmce we ]{ept up

SIR, armies in time of peace, it has been-

AS the noble lord seldom disap- A the custom to continue in commission

points the house, when there the captain general who commanded

is an expectation of hearing him our armies in time of war. Would

upon any subject, I did not upon it not then be a most glaring affront

this occasion doubt of hearing from to break through this custam in the

him every argument against the reso- person of his royal highness, who

lution now before us, that could be has done such signal service to his

suggested by the most fruitful inven- JJ country ? Would not this be a most

tion. Considering the great prince ungrateful return for his having so

who is now so deservedly at the head often and so chearfully ventured his

of our armies, and who has been life in the cause of his country? 'Tis

much too often the subject of our true, the foreign campaigns were a

debates, I was in some pain lest the little unlucky ; but that was not in

warmthofhis lordstlip's temper should the least owing to any failure in him :

have hurried him into some indecent Q His conduct and courage were ac-

expression ; and I was glad to find, knowledged over all Europe ; and

that he spoke not only with great both were upon a signal occasion

decency, but with more than usual manifested here at home. There

caution, which shews, that he is, was a time, Sir, when every one

when necessary, as much master of thought, and rightly thought, that

his temper, as of every argument none but he could lave us. When

he undertakes. But before 1 begin D the enemy was in possession of great

to answer his objections against this part of the island, and despair sat

resolution, I shall state, as briefly as I brooding in every countenance, he

can, the chief arguments in its fa- flew to our assistance ; and by his

vour. presence and example restored to our

It is very well known, Sir, and troops their former courage, after

must be confessed by the noble lord their having been twice defeated by

himself, that ever since we had an E the rebels. In short, I may justly

army, the captain general who com- say, our sitting here is owing to

manded in chief our armies in time him ; and shall we make use of that

of war, has always had his com- privilege for putting a manifest af-

raission continued to him in time of front upon him to whom we owe it ?

peace. The duke of Ormond, for But it is not our gratitude alone,

having commanded but one sorry Sir, that militates in favour of this-

campaign, had not only his com- p resolution : Our safety is likewise

mission, but the pay too, continued very intimately connected with it.

to him during the queen's life ; and Let us consider, tint he must either

after the accession of his late ma- have nothing at all to do with the

jesty, the duke of Marlborough was army, or he must act as captain

most justly restored to his commission general. He cannot act in any in-

as captain general of our armies, ferior capacity ; and whilst be acts

which was continued to him as long Qas captain general, he must have

as he lived, though he generously such officers under him as are proper

and voluntarily gave up the pay, for one acting in that character. It

in order to save money to the pub- is therefore necessary to continue h>9

H P ■ royal highness in his commission a»

captain
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captain general, in order to preserve

discipline in our army ; for is he had

nothing to do with it, no inferior

general would have authority enough

to enforce that discipline, which is

necessary for making our troops use

ful against an enemy, or for pre

venting their being hurtful to our

selves. Both the officers and soldiers

of an army must be kept close to

their exercise in time of peace,

otherwise they cannot make the pro

per use of it in time of war ; and

lord had moved for the commission

and instructions given to the captain

general ; for if he had, I believe,

no one would have objected to his

having had a copy of both, which,

I am persuaded, would have pre

vented his having given himself any

trouble upon this occasion. As to

the dangers which he was pleased to

frighten us with, I believet most

gentlemen perceived, that they were

altogether imaginary. He may as

well compare the post of captain

to make them keep close to their B general to that of prime vizir, as to

exercise in time of peace, when men

are but too apt to think they may

indulge themselves in ease and idle

ness, requires great authority as

well as great power in the com- .

mander ; for it is better, and, I hope,

more agreeable to the nature ofC

Englishmen, that soldiers should be

induced to do their duty by a desire

of esteem, rather than by the fear of

punishment. And as the common

soldiers of all armies are but too apt

to be guilty of little irregularities,

which are very hurtful and vexatious D of that power was intrusted to

to the people of the country where

they are quartered, or through

which they march, for preventing

this they must always be kept under

the strictest discipline, which requires

not only the constant attendance but

the closest attention of the inferior E

officers ; but this attendance and

attention it is very difficult to en

force, unlesi there be some person at

the head of the army, of great

eminence, either from his birth, or

from his character as a general.

And as that great prince now at the p

head of our army is eminent for

both, it would be madness in us to

render it impossible for him to have

any thing to do with the military.

I could mention several other ar

guments, Sir, in favour of this reso

lution ; but these, I hope, will

suffice, if I can shew that there is

no foundation for any of the objec

tions that have been made to it ;

aud for this purpose I wish the noble

compare it to what the high consta

ble was of old. There is not the

least similitude between our present

constitution, and that which we had

in former ages, nor is it possible for

us to return to our old form of go

vernment : I may as well think of

returning to what I was when but

three years old, as to think that our

government may return to what it

was 2 or 300 years ago. The

king had then an absolute power

over the military, and the exercise

the

high constable. The marshal, 'ti»

true, sat with him as a judge in that

court of judicature called the court

of chivalry ; but the marshal had no

controul over the orders issued by

the high constable relating to the

military : In this respect he was sole

and absolute ; and almost every man

in the kingdom was then reckoned

to belong to the military, and con

sequently subject to his orders ;

which makes a very material diffe-

ence between the power the high

constable then had, and the power

which a captain general now has, or

indeed can have, unless he were

to be established by act of parlia

ment.

The post of captain

now constituted, Sir, is, in time of

G peace, and within the kingdom,

rather a post of dignity than of

power ; for all commissions in the

arm}', and all general orders to the

army, or to any considerable part of

"J

general, as
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it, must be signed by his majesty, any officer into arrest, or he may siif-

and countersigned by the secretary at pend him until his majesty's pleasure

war, who is an officer quite inde- be known, or until he be tried by a

pendent of the general, and answer- court-martial ; and as to rewards,

able to parliament for every thing he he may prefer any officer he pleases,

countersigns. Then as to courts- when a vacancy happens in the

martial, every one knows, that serv- a. army ; but this preferment must be

ing upon courts-martial, either regi- confirmed by the sovereign, who

mental or general, is a part of duty may disannul it, and grant the com-

which goes by rotation, and that mission to another, if .he please,

every officer in the place is obliged This is all the power, either of re-

to serve it in his turn, and may wards or punishments, which a cap-

refuse serving, if there be other tain general has in time of peace,

officers there who ought to serve g and here at home. ; and this power

before him. Besides, their sentence, can never, I think, be dangerous

especially if it relates to life or limb, either to king or people,

must be laid before his majesty, and But it may be said, Sir, that the

confirmed by him, before it can be captain general must always have

carried into execution. I cannot great influence in recommending

therefore comprehend how it can be officers to the king for preferment ;

skid, that the life of any officer is at q and so he might, were he neither cap-

the will of the captain general : Can tain general, nor had any thing to do

we suppose, that a court-martial with the army ; for it is not the first

would at his desire condemn a brother time we have heard of the influence

officer, whom they knew to be inno- of a mistress upon such occasions. A

cent, or that the king, duly informed, king, who has a thorough confidence

would confirm the sentence ? Such in the knowledge and integrity of

suppositions are ridiculous, because n his captain general, will, without

they are such as no human regula- doubt, be very much influenced by

tions can guard against. If a judge his recommendation ; but if he has

and jury should conspire to condemn any wisdom, he will take care, that

an innocent man, and the king that influence shall not be so mani-

slurald, by the advice of his council, festly strong as to alienate the de

sign the dead -warrant, the man must pendence of the army from himself}

luster ; but to what purpose can we c and for this end he will now and

make such a supposition ? For it then reject the recommendation, if

would be impossible to guard against it were for no other reason but be-

it. If the conspiracy and impost- cause it is the recommendation of his

tion could be proved, the parliament captain general ; therefore a man's

might afterwards punish the guilty j being in this post, is often more

and so they eould the highest captain likely to weaken, than to strengthen

general, and every member of the p his influence over his sovereign. A-

court-martial, if it could be proved, gain, it may be said, that though

that they had conspired to condemn the captain general has not the ab

and cause to be put to death an inno- solute direction, yet he must always

cent man. The captain general can have a great weight in every court-

therefore have no absolute power martial where he pleases to make use

over the life of any soldier, much of his interest, which may render

less any officer under his command ; ^ their sentence more or less severe,

and as he cannot prefer them, so especially in cases where the punish-

neither can he break any officer in ment is arbitrary, and that this may

the army without his majesty's ap- give him a greater power over the

probation. He may, indeed, order whole atmy, than any one subject

. January, 1752. C ought
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ought to have. But the honour of more steadiness than many would

the gentlemen of our army is so have done upon a like occasion. Let

well known. Sir, that nothing could the king therefore and the people

more diminilh the captain general's shew but a just return of gratitude to

character in their eyes, than his a general who has done them emi-

interesting himself in the condemna- nent services, and they need not

tion or acquittal, or in the more or A fear, that the army will support him

less severe punishment of any cri- in any unprovoked attack either

minal. Such a conduct would be so upon the dignity of his sovereign,

far from rendering his power over or upon the liberties of his country,

the army of any dangerous conse- I cannot therefore join with the

quence to the sovereign or to the noble lord in thinking, that any

people, that they would be glad to danger can result from the precedent

furnish matter for an impeachment B of continuing the royal prince at

against, him, and would rejoice to the head of our army in time of

hear of his being dismissed from his peace, who in that station did us so

command. much service in time of war ; and if

Neither the sovereign nor the gentlemen will consider it, they will

people, Sir, can ever have any see, that it is impossible to do other-

thing to fear from the power a wife, without affronting him in the

captain general has over the army C grossest manner ; for how is he to be

under his command ; but both may dilmissed from the command he had

expose themselves to danger by deal- during the war? It must be by ap

ing unjustly and ungratefully with pointing another in his stead, or by

a brave and beloved general, be- a message, that his majesty has no

cause such a treatment renders it further occasion for his service ; and

necessary for him to provide for his I believe, no gentleman will pro-

safety, and attaches to his interest J) pose that either of these methods

not only the army, but a great part lhould be taken. Then as to the

of the people. It was this fort of case, which the noble lord was

treatment that provoked and enabled pleased to suppose, of the kin"g's

Julius Cæsar to overturn the liberties younger son having in some future

of his country ; for if the great time the chief command of the

men at Rome had not treated him army, whilst the eldest was at the

ungratefully, he would never have £ fame time excluded from all the

thought of the attempt, nor would councils of his sovereign, it is like

his army have stood by him in mak- many other suppositions, a case that

ing it ; and this occasioned that fa- can never happen in the manner he

tnous exclamation of his, upon view- has supposed it ; for whatever dis-

ing the field of battle at Pharsa- like or indifference a king may con-

lia, Hire •vilnerunt,ta»tii rtkui geftis ceive towards his eldest son, it can

C. Ctrsar canii?hnatui iffcm, nifi ab p never be the interest of any minister,

ixercitu auxilium petiijsem. But we and consequently will not, I believe,

need not search into antiquity, or be his inclination, to disoblige the

foreign history, for examples : Many heir apparent ; and much less can it

of us may remember what a mime be either the interest or the inclination

was raised against queen Anne for of any officer, of whatever rank in

her ingratitude to the duke of Marl- the army. They would therefore

borough, such a flame as might have q take care to shew him as much re

proved fatal to that queen, notwith- spect as was consistent with their

standing her being personally so much duty to their sovereign; and upon

beloved by the people, if the gene- his accession to the throne, he might

ral had not shewed more loyalty and expect from them as much fidelity,

pexhap*
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perhaps more, than from those who, sent, and for every time he is sent,

during the life of his father, had must have a certain allowance for

flattered him at the expence of their his trouble and expence, which from

duty to their then sovereign. And experience has been found to be

let me upon this occasion observe, very near equal to any sum that could

that no man, who has a true and be saved by abolishing this military

sincere regard for our present happy A part of the staff; therefore no argu-

establifhmcnt, will ever endeavour to ment can be drawn from ceconomy,

sow discord or disagreement between for postponing or disagreeing to this

any two branches of the royal fa- resolution ; nor would it be any com-

jnily. On the contrary, if any pliment to the publick, or any testi-

accidental misunderstanding mould mony of generosity in the generals,

happen, it is the duty of those who to give up their pay ; for as they

have access to either, to try all me- B would of course be the persons em-

thods for bringing about a reconcile- ployed to visit the quarters, and re-

ment, and not to render it wider by view the respective regiments, I do

setting one up in opposition to the not believe, that their giving up their

other. pay as general officers, would be 20s.

Lastly, Sir, with regard to the a year advantage to the publick or

ceconomy of what is now proposed, loss to them. • :■

I. think, the noble lord admitted, C I hope, Sir, I have now set this

that what he calls the civil part of affair in such a light as will prevent

the staff, amounts to more than any thing more being said upon the

lo,oool. a year ; therefore the whole subject ; for the question is of such a

sum we could (ave by dismissing that delicate nature, that it really gives

great prince, to whom we owe so me inexpressible pain to hear it de-

much, from having any thing to do bated ; for which reason, if the

with our army, would not amount D noble lord insists upon his motion, I

to 6000I. a year ; a poor sum, when think, the question should be put as

put in balance with the gratitude of soon as poflible.

the nation, even supposing that the

whole could be saved. But this, Sir, The next that spoke tuat C. Livius

would be far from being the cafe ; Salinator, the Purport of iiibojt

for whilst we keep up any regular Speech luat at follows.

troops in time of peace, we must E lur p rj

every now and then employ some of J* '

our general officers to visit them in .SIR, .•»..,...

their quarters, and to review the T* H E chief question now under

several regiments, not only to fee X our consideration can neve*

that the soldiers are duly kept to, come to be of a delicate nature, but

and instructed in their military exer- by rendering the debate personal,

tises, but also to fee that the regi- F which I was sorry to find the Hon.

ments are compleat, that strict dis- gentleman, who spoke last, really

cipline is observed, and that the peo- seemed to aim at ; but this, 1 hope,

pie of the country where they are every gentleman who opens his

quartered, have no just ground of mouth upon this occasion, will en-

complaint against their behaviour. endeavour as much as possible^ to

When you keep general officers in avoid ; for we are not now debating

pay, it is their duty to go upon this G about persons but things. The quef-

lervice, as often as his majesty thinks tion is not about who shall be cap-

necessary, without any extraordinary tain general : It is, whether we

allowance ; but if you keep no such ought ever to have a captain general

officers in pav, every one tint is D— L-—-

Ca w
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in time of peace ; and therefore our occasion for his service, no more

present captain general has not the than it is an affront upon our other

jeall concern in the debate. Does general officers, who are not now

not every one, who knows any thing employed in any military station

of the army, know, that a man's above that of a colonel,

having a commission, and his being Thus, I think, Sir, the chief ar-

employed, are two different things f A gument in favour of this resolution

The commission intitles the bearer falls to the ground ; and as to the

to such a rank in the army, which necessity of our having a captain

continues with him during life, whe- general, for the fake of preserving

ther he be employed or no. And discipline in the army, we have had

when his majesty finds he has no oc- near twenty years experience to the

casion for the service of an officer of contrary ; ib that every argument in

such a rank, there is no necessity for B its favour must vanish, and the Hon.

any message; his not being employed gentleman himself has furnished us

in that station, is sufficient, and from with several strong arguments for

that moment his pay as an officer of {hewing that it is dangerous. Nay,

such a rank ceases. How many bri- from the account he has given us of

gadier, major, asd lieutenant gene- the captain general's power, it ap-

rals have we, that are not now em- pears to me, that those who have

ployed as such ? iMost of them have C now the honour to advise his majesty,

regiments, and are employed as are themselves of opinion, that the

colonels ; therefore they have now post of captain general is a post of

pay as colonels, but no pay as gene- the most dangerous consequence. If

rals, because they are not employed all commissions in the army, and all

as such. Did his majesty ever fend orders to the troops, are signed by

a message to any of them, signifying his majesty, and countersigned by

that he had no further occasion for D the secretary at war, why should his

their service ? No, Sir, their not majesty or the secretary at war

being employed as generals is suffi- be put to this trouble, if it were

cient ; nor does any one of them not, because the trusting of this to

think himself ungratefully used in a captain general might be of dan-

not being employed as such : And gerous consequence ? And indeed, if

yet some of them have great merit it be really so, every one must see,

to plead even in the affair of Cullo- E that the post of captain general is

den, and in all the engagements in altogether useless. But I wish the

Flanders, where their not being vie- Hon. gentleman had told us, to

torious was not, I am sure, owing to- whom these orders are directed ;

any want of courage in the British how his majesty is informed of their

troops, or to any want of conduct being obey'd ; how long commis-

in their generals. The cafe of our fions in the army may be kept vacant,

captain general, were he now not F and the post supplied by one ap-

employed as captain general, would pointed by the captain general ; who

therefore be the fame with that of appoints courts-martial, his majesty,

our other general officers, not now or the captain general ; whether they

employed as such : His rank would may not be appointed by another

continue the fame, he would continue method than that of rotation j who

to have the command of a regiment, orders a revision, or the execution of

and he would probably again beG the sentence of a court-martial ; and

employed, if his sovereign should several other questions, which, I ,

ever have occasion for his service in think, ought to be authentically re-

the same station ; but surely no one solved to us, before we approve of

can think, it would be an affront having such a dangerous office as

sot to employ him when there it no that of captain general in time of

peace.
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peace. We are certainly therefore never trusts the post of captain gene-

not properly informed for determin- ral in the hands of a native ; for a

ing the question now before us ; and very plain reason, because the com

as the Hon. gentleman has told us, mand of the military, when lodged

that we may have the captain gene- in the hands of a native, will always

ral's commission, together with his give him a great influence upon the

instructions, laid before us, we ought, A civil government of his country,

if it were for no other reason, to How many kings have lost their

recommit this resolution, and then crowns, how many republicks have

address for having the commission lost their liberties, by this means, I

and instructions laid before us, which need not mention, because the his-

can occasion but a few days delay, tory of every age almost furnilheth

and it cannot so much as be pre- us with examples,

tended, that there is any danger in B To me, Sir, it is a most melan-

the delay. choly prospect, that we must always

I make not the least doubt, Sir, have an army for carrying our laws

but that the Hon. gentleman has into execution ; but should I find,

given us a true information, accord- that this army must for ever be

ing to the best of his knowledge or attended with all the parade of a

belief, with respect to the power of captain general, the prospect would

a captain general, as it is now esta- C become quite dismal. I should from.

Wished ; but this is not a proper thence with grief conclude, that we

foundation for a resolution os parlia- must always be under the terrible

ment. Until we fee the commission domination of a military govern-

and instructions, we must suppose, ment ; the certain consequence of

that his power is the fame in time of which is, that those who are of the

peace as it was in time of war : If army must be the (laves of military

so, I am sure, it is a power of the D law, and those that are not of the

most daugerous consequence, should army, must be the slaves of those

it be lodged for any time in the hands who are themselves the slaves of

of any subject, and is the more military law. Whatever wicked

dangerous, the higher the person is, ministers may attempt for their im-

by birth or character, in whose hands mediate safety, I am very sure no

it is lodged. The two examples wise king will ever think of substi-

mentioned by the Hon. gentleman E tuting such a government in the

are two as strong proofs of this as room of the regular civil govern-

any that can be brought. I (hall ment we have at present ; in which,

not now dispute the case either of whilst the king makes the laws of

Julius Cæsar, or of the duke of , his country the rule of his govern-

Marlborough ; but the conduct of ment, he can never be in danger : He

both clearly (hews, how unwise it is may reign with security,he may reign

for a government to trust any subject F with glory : But in a military go-

with such power as may enable him vernment he must depend for the

to fay, You have treated me unjustly safety of his crown, he must depend

or ungratefully, and therefore I will for the safety of his life, upon the

demolish you ; for this every man caprice of pretorian bands, or cham-

will fay, if you attempt to lessen or bers of janissaries ; and history both

put an end to his power. Though antient and modern will inform him,

the general of the Venetian troops G how precarious is this dependence,

has many restrictions and limitations As to the cafe, Sir, which my

laid upon him, particularly that of noble friend was pleased to suppose,

never bringing any of the troops I am far from being of the fame

into their capital, yet that wife state opinion with the Han. gentleman

who
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who spoke last : I am far from or brigadier twice or thrice a year,

thinking, it can never happen ; for upon a progress round England, and

both ministers and officers are but to allow them their full pay during

too apt to pursue their present in- the time of their progress, which

terest at the risk, of their suture : surely would be sufficient, it could

They know, that one of the best not amount to near 6000I. a year ;

qualities a prince can have, is to be A but this we have no occasion to dis

cs a forgiving temper ; and this pute, until the question now before

they are often tempted to trust a us be determined ; therefore I shall

little too much to, when they find it conclude with giving it as my opi-

their immediate interest to do so. nion, that if we have any regard

But if I may presume to put a to decency, or to the dignity of our

■minister in mind of his duty, I proceedings, we cannqt agree to

must observe, that when the king B this resolution, without first seeing

conceives an ill-grounded prejudice the commission and the instructions

against any one of his subjects, given to our present captain general;

much more against any one of his for which reason I mutt be for agree-

own family, it is the duty of his ing to my noble friend's motion,

ministers to endeavour to remove it : [Uh j0URNAL „ bt nntinued ;„

It is highly criminal in them to en- Bar\exl{

deavoar to confirm it ; and m the C J

words of that Hon. gentleman, as -S«*K»aBR»a»»«aiS«i«i»X*!;K«*i:-J»

near as I can remember them, I shall An ActMM efsmt Experi maJt .

further observe, that no man, who Benjamin Robins, Eh; F. R. S. Mr.

has a true regard for our present Samuel Da Costa, wseveral other Gm-

happy establishment, will endeavour titmn, in crier to discover the Height t»

to create or continue a difference vbicb R°clc"5 ma>,h "ad"° afi"i'

«_ i_ » /• 1 rv "W" to "vbat Distance their Light may bei

between any two branches of theD sem . hy Mr% john EHicotj K *. Sf

royal family j but when any such cOON after the exhibition of the fire-

misfortune happens, will use all the O works • in the Green-Park, Mr.

means in his power to bring about a Robins communicated to the Royal So- .

reconciliation, and for that end will ciety »" account. of the height to which

apply himself where the advice of si"'vrcraI °f "* T**?* *l,ere fired w,ere

,*• J, r n . 1 , observed to rise +• In this account, after

friends seems most to be wanted. having given , 'mort description of th.

With regard to œconomy, Sir, I E instrument with which the heights were

do not think it of any great weight measured, he observes, that the culto-

in the present debate ; for if it could """"y heiSht» to which the single or hono-

be shewn, that the post of captain rary r°ckf\ M th? "V^' ascsendcd'

, ' r ,,,.". was about 46 c yards ; that three of them

general was any way useful in time rose t0 about 550 yards ; and the greatest

of peace : Nay, if it could be made height of any of those fired in the grand

appear, that the precedent was not girandole was about 600 yards. He

of the most dangerous consequence, F like,wise further observed, that, supposing

in. u _..»«<■- . i- rockets are made to ascend 600 yards,
I should, out of mere compliment to or more than the third of a ^u £ Mi

the royal prince, who now enjoys iows, that if their light be sufficiently

it, be for continuing it during his strong, and the air not hazy, they may

life, notwithstanding the expence at- be seen in a k™1 country at above 50

tending it ; but if we had no such f'ks distance » ands,1,at» sr°m *he "•"

„ r° X , . , ., ... ture os the composition, and the usual
post I must think, there would be a imperfect manner of forming them, he

considerable saving j for I cannot see G was of opinion, that rockets were capable

how it is possible for our ministers to of being greatly improved , and made

waste 6000I. a year in reviews. If to reach much greater distances.

they were to fend a lieutenant gene- . Mr- Robins, '.,ot havin? If" £}eJ?

.' , . o , obtain any certain account to what dis-

ral once a year, and a major general tance anr of ttefc rockets were actualljr

seen,

*J>a*ctaJun of tot lite feeit, t Ste Lond, Mag. ftr J75I, p. 74«
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seen, and considering the great use that they fired half a dozen; which, from the

might be made of rockets in deyirmining bearings of the places were most pro-

the position of distant places, and in bably those seen to the eastward by the

giving signals for naval and military pur- persons upon Tiptery Heath ; and if the

poses, he resolved to order some rocket* situations, as laid down in the common

to be fired at an appointed time, and maps, are to be depended upon, at about

to desire some of his friends to look 35 miles distance.

out for them at several very distant j^ The engineer being of opinion, that ha

places. could make some rockets, of the fame

The places fixed upon for this purpose, size as the former, that mould rife muck

were, Godmarsham in Kent, ' about 50 higher, Mr. Robins ordered him to make

miles distant from London j Beacon-Hill, half a dozen. These last were fired the

on Tiptery-Heath, in Essex, at about 40 izth of October following, from she

miles ; and Barkway, on the bordtrs of fame place, and in general they rose near-

Hertfordslure, about 38 miles from Lon- ly to the fame heights with the foregoing}

don. „ excepting one, which was observed to rife

Mr. Robins accordingly ordered some B 690 yards. The evening proved very

rockets to be made by a person many hazy, which rendered it impossible for

years employed in the royal laboratory them to be seen to any considerable dis-

at Woolwich ; to which some gentle- tance.

men, who had been informed of Mr. It being observed in these trials, that

Robins's intentions, added some others the largest of the rockets, which were

of their own making. Sept. 27, 17+9, about 2 inches and a half in diameter,

at 8 in the evening, was the time ap- rose the highest, Mr. Robins intended

pointed for the firing of them ; but, thro' C t0 have made some more experiments;

the negligence of the engineer, they were in order to a farther discovery what size

not let off till about half an hour after the rockets would rife highest : But his en-*

time agreed upon. There were in all gagements with the East-India company

a dozen rockets fired from London Field preventing him, Mr. Samuel Da Costa;

at Hackney ; and the heights were mea- late of Devonshire-square, a gentleman

lured by Mr. Canton, Mr. Robins being of an extraordinary genius in mechanicks,

present, at the distance of about 1100 and indefatigable in the application, Mr.

yards from the post from whence the _. Banks, a gentleman who had formany years

rockets were fired. The greatest part of " practised making rockets, and two other

them did not rise to above 400 yards ; persons, undertook the prosecuting these

one to about 500, and one to 600 yards enquiries ; and having made several ex-

nearly. periments as well with regard to the

By a letter I received the next day composition, as the length which rockets

from the Rev. Dr. Mason, of Trinity might be made to bear, in proportion

college, Cambridge, who had undertaken to their diameters, and of different-sized]

to look out for them from Barkway rockets, from 1 inch and a half to 4 inches

on the borders of Hertfordshire, I was E diameter, they intended in the winter

informed, that, having waited upon a (1750) to have made trial of some of a yet

hill near the town with some of his greater diameter, had not the death of

friends till about half an hour past the. Mr. Da Costa prevented it.

time appointed, without perceiving any I shall therefore beg leave to give some

rockets, as they were returning to the account of the success which has hitherto

town, some of the company seeing thro' attended their undertaking, so far as they

the trees what they took to be a rocket, went.

they immediately hastened back out of Amongst seme rockets fired the sama

the closes into the open fields, and plainly F year in the spring, there were two mad:

saw 4 rise, turn, and spread : He judged by Mr. Da Costa of about 3 inches and a

they rose about one degree above the half diameter, which were observed to

horizon, and that their lights were rise, the one to about 833, the other to

strong enough to have been seen much 915 yards. At a second trial, made some

farther. time after, there was one made by Mr.

From Essex I was informed, that the Da Costa, of 4 inches diameter, which

persons on Tiptery-Heath saw 8 or 9 rose to 11 90 yards. The last trial was

rockets very distinctly, at about half an Q made the latter end of April, 1750, where

hour past 8 5 and likewise, greatly to the 28 rockets were fired in all, made by

eastward of these, 5 or 6 more. The gen- different persons, and of different sizes,

tlemen from Godmarsham in Kent having from 1 and a half diameter to 4 inches j

waited till about half an hour past 8, the most remarkable of each size were

without being able to discern any rockets, as follows } one of 1 inch and a half
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rose to 743 yards ; one of 2 inches to society : That the instrument, being first

659 ; one of 2 inches and a half to 880; fixed to a proper angle was not altered

another of the fame size, which rose to during the whole time of trial ; and

1071 ; one of 3 inches to 1254; one of therefore, if there had been any mistake

3 inches and a half to iioq; and one in fixing it, that mistake would have

of 4 inches, which after having rose to varied the height of all the rockets at

near 700 yards, turned, and fell very much as those of Mr. Da Costa's ; but

near the ground before it went out. j^ it was those of Mr, Da Costa's only,

These were all made by Mr. Da Costa. and that at three different trials, which

Besides these, there was one of the rose to such extraordinary heights ; and

rockets of 2J inches in diameter, which therefore I think we lave sufficient reason

rose to 784 yards, and another made to conclude, that their measures were

by Mr. Banks of the fame size, to 833. certainly taken very near the truth.

As the making of large rockets is not

only very expensive, but likewise more A L E T T E R concerning Gotiikment,

uncertain than those of a lesser size, so viitb some Account of inbat it called the

from the last experiments it is evident, B Parliamznt of Paris.

that rockets from 2 inches and a half

to 3f inches diameter, are sufficient to SIR,

answer all the purposes they are intended T7>VERY man having something of

for ; and I doubt not may be made to £_/ ^he fool and something of the knave

rise to an height, and to afford a light in him, one or the other quality pre-

capable of being seen to considerably dominating, as constitution, education,

greater distances than those before-men- passions, examples, and other accidents

tioned. Q turn the scale, mankind have unani-

Besore I conclude this account, it may mouily agreed, that it could not be safe

rot be improper to take notice, that, tho* to trust their concerns to the manage-

the heights of the rockets are set down ment of any single mortal ; not only be-

to a single yard, it is not pretested the cause it is so difficult to find out one of

method made use of (tho' sufficient for abilities equal to the important trust, but

all the purposes of these experiments) that it is also no rarity to see a bad heart

is capable of determining the heights joined to a clear head,

to so great an exactness ; for, as they Therefore such societies as fell into

were measured by only one observer, it " the monarchical system of government,

is evident, that, if any of the rockets thought it absolutely necessary to place

deviated from the perpendicular, so as counsellors about the king's person, some

either to incline towards the place of in the capacity of private advisers, to be

observation, or to decline from it, the consulted in those affairs which require

height would be given either greater or secrecy, and others to act as the publick,

less than the truth ; but as the bale upon grand council of the nation, or represen-

which they were measured was 1100 tatives of the whole community; the

yards, the greatest error that can arise J£ latter being originally accounted the so

on this account will be but very incon- preme council, the other accountable to

Cdcrable. If we should suppose there it for its conduct, and both bound by

might be an error of 30 or even 50 yards, laws founded in reason and equity, from

which is very highly improbable, it must which no legislator* have authority to

then be allowed, that several of these deviate.

rockets rose to 1000 yards, one to 1100, In those countries, where the authority

and another to 1200 yards, or double and prerogatives originally delegated to

to any of those sired in the Green-Park, p kings have degenerated into despotism,

1 have been informed, that the relation we see the monarch is still obliged to

of this affair has appeared so very ex- keep up something like a shadow of the

traordinary to some gentlemen conversant grand national council, in compliance

in such matters, that they have mentioned with the common sense of mankind,

it as their opinion, that there must cer- who would not so tamely bear the heavy

tainly have been some mistake, either burdens laid on them, if imposed only

in placing the instrument, taking the by the will of the sovereign, or the di-

heights, or otherwise. In answer to which rection of a cabinet council.

I would observe, that, in all the ex- G Of this we have an instance in the

periments mentioned in this paper, the French government, (to mention no other)

heights were all taken by the fame per- where the will of the monarch is the law,

son, viz. Mr. John Canton, and that because he has always 40 or 50 legions

the last trial was made in the presence of at command, ready to cram it down

several very worthy members of the royal the peoples throats ; And yet that ar-

1 bitrary
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bitrary prince, tho' surrounded with so may be productive os, and pray his ma-

formidable an army, is sometimes forced jesty Co revoke or amend his ordinance :

to bend to the fense of the (niblick, In which remonstrances it is farther ob-

and give reasons for his conduct to the < . servable, that they never glance at any

people, who, notwithstanding they are evil counsellors ; because, where the mo-

educated in the most servile awe and re- narch engrosses all power to himself, it

vcrence of the soveieign, cannot be must be taken for granted he is capa-

brought to divest themselves of reason ^ ble of doing wrong, unless they would

so far as to think him infallible. In spite suppose him to be infallible, which would

of all the false ideas and absurd piin- be as great an absurdity in politicks

ciples instilled into them by court fy- as an human unerring authority in re-

cophants, and others who have an in- ligion. •

terpst in upholding tyranny, they still Thus much I presume may be accep-

remain sensible, that this arbitrary mas- table to some of your readers, on oc-

ter owes service to the people, and his canon of the late difference between the

power is to be exercised only for their French king and his parliament *. That

good. " Britons may ever be tenacious of the

Hence it comes to pass, that since the blessings they enjoy, never exchange the

finishing blow was given to the liberties substance for the shadow, nor see laws

of Frenchmen, in laying aside the an- enforced by pike and gun, is the hearty

cient parliaments, or states general of wish of

the kingdom, the prince has been obliged Your humble servant,

to have recourse to an assembly of law-

yers, dignified with the name of par- SAXONICUS.

Lament, to give a sanction to his edicts ; Q ■

it being so natural for mankind to think A new Puci having latilj assured,

there must be more safety in a multitude """*"■ <ht r«'< °f> The Adventures of a

of counsellors than in a few. VALET, written by lumlelf, m

Of this sort of modern French par- stall g,vt our Readers thefillmung Account

liaments there are ta in the kingdom ; "I "'

but that at Paris, being nearest to the BOOK I.

court, has a kind of pre-eminence, and *TpHIS Valet begins with telling u',

to it the king always sends bis edicts, —. JL that the earliest incident of his life,

in order to their being registered ; which ^ of which he had any remembrance, was,

when done, they acquire the force of. his having been severely whipped for en- '

law, but not else in the judgment of tertaining himself with giving the fame

the people, tho' the standing army forces discipline to his top in York minster, in

both parliament and people to obey. the time of divine service. For nine

This parliament, seeing the nation years after this, he was under the care

wants a better, takes greater liberties, of a clergyman near that city ; after

and assumes more extensive privileges, which he was removed to London, where

than the court thinks consistent with its E ft0 was lodged with an old gentlewoman,

original institution. The people having who could not help giving some hints,

no representatives, the parliament is that he. had a father who could provide

willing to supply the want of them as for him, and a mother who had reason

well as it can : The members of this to be ashamed of him ; and when be-

body rightly conceive, that if an or- tween 15 arid 16, he sound himself placed

dinance or edict of the prince is brought in the custom-house, the profits of whiah

to them to be registered, it does at least place were only to serve him for pocket

tacitly imply a faculty of examining whe- p money, being boarded and lodged in a

ther such edict be for or against the pub- little family near, without knowing who

lick good ; and if so, they must conse- paid for it, and cloaths furnished him

quently have a power of approving or by a taylor, whose very name he was

rejecting ; otherwise, they are convened not acquainted with ; and at the same

to register an edict only for form sake, time he had information, that the post

to impose upon the people, who depend he then had, was only a necessary step

on their judgment in these cases, and to a much more considerable employment,

think all is well when king and parliament While in this post, he often went with

do not differ. G his companions to the playhouse, of

When they dislike any arret of coun- which he grew so fond, that he at last

cil or edict, they make remonstrances became ambitious of being himself a

to the king about it, point out the er- player, and particularly of acting the

rors of it, shew the ill consequences it part of king Richard, which he'wasin-

Janwary, 175J, D vited,

* i"«Lond, Maj. sir Dec, last, p. 57c.
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vited to do by one of the actors, who got disinisled from the Custom-house, as also

that play for his benefit. In this he sue- from his lodgings, where he had hitherto

cecded so well, that he was invited to lived at free cost, and the lady, his mis*

sup that night with the manager, who tress, having changed Her lodgings, he

indeed him, before tliey parted, to enter never could fee her more. And to add

into an article, by which he bound him- to all these misfortunes, he never succeeded

se|f to him as an actor for fix years, and in any other part at the playhouse, nor

the manager bound himself to pay him ^ could ever get one shilling of his salary

5C0I. a year. from Mr. Fleetwood ; so that being forced

Next morning he received an anony- to run considerably in debt, he was at last

mous letter, telling him, that by acting arrested, carried to a spunging-house, and

on a publick stage he had disobliged the after being there some days, wa3 put into

person on whom he depended ; and that a coach and carried to the proper pri-

if he ever did the like again, he would son ; but as the very pate was met by

he given up for ever by one who had a stranger, who got into the coach and

both ability and inclination to make prevailed with the bailiff to carry him

his fortune. On this he waited on Mr. B back to the spunging-house, where thie

Fleetwood, and begged to be let off bis stmnge gentleman paid all his debts, costs,

engagement ; but was persuaded by him, and charge*) set him at liberty, and pre-

that it was only a plot of the master of fented him with iool.

the other house j so he resolved to abide In a few days after, he was arrested

by his agreement, and al) the ensuing again by the same bailiff, and carried

summer prepared for appearing upon the to his former habitation, for 861. for

stage the next winter. , necessaries pretended to have been fur-

As it was in the mean time given out Q niflied upon his credit to one of the un-

that he would act no more, his post of der-actresses who • had lived with him j

80I. a year in the Custom-house was whereupon he received that afternoon

changed to one of 200I. and by his taylor a letter in the fame hand with the former,

he received another anonymous letter, upbraiding him v ith this second arrest,

in the same hand with the former, tel- and wanning him not to /rust to any

ling him, that if he would dance with farther services from the fame quarter ;

a certain lady named in it, at one of the on whith the bailiff came to a composi-

halls in the city, on the Thursday sol- tion with him, and gave him his liberty

lowing, it might commence an acquain- O at the price of every farthing he waa

tance, that he mould have great reason worth in the world. Thus he had hit

to be pleased with ; but the taylor ab- liberty, but had not a shilling left to pur-

solutely rtfufed to let him know from chafe a dinner ; so he went to dine

whom the letter came, adding however, where such gentlemen usually do, in

that he would some time or other know the park, and there fell accidentally into

it to his great satisfaction. He accord- conversation with the beautiful lady

ingly danced with the lady, with whom Revel), who observing him to' be me-

he became heartily in love, and who re- g rancholy, invited him to dine with hor

eeived favourably both his visit* and a at half an hour after four, and then to

declaration of his intentions ; so that tell her the occasion of it.

matters were drawing to a period that BOOK. II.

would have made him happy for ever, After dinner he related to lady Revelltbe

when it appeared in the play-bilk, that whole story of his misfortunes, and (he, as*

the part of Hamlet was to be performed ter some compliments upon his person and

by the gentleman who had acted kiny behaviour, unfolded to him an affair me

Richard the season before with so much wanted to employ him in, which waa

applause. F this : She was deeply in love, and had

Upon this he received a third anony- an intrigue with colonel Secure, not-

mous letter, in the fame hand, threatning withstanding the colonel's being married

htm with utter ruin, if he appeared again to a lady of a great fortune and tolerably

Upon the stage ; and tho' the messenger handsome, but the lady by her marriage

told him he had received it from an un- articles had taken care to keep the ma-

known gentleman in trie ftVeet, he resolved: nagement of her fortune in her own

to write an answer, which he did a) to a hands : Now, fays rady Revell, if we

father, telling him of the ram engage- q could get the management of the wife's

ment he had entered into, and begging fortune put into the husband's ha ids, as

his excuse ; but be never received any it ought to be, it would, if joined to

reply. Being obliged, notwithstanding mine, reduce extravagance itself into the

his utmost solicitations, to perform his bounds of œconomy ; and the Way to

engagement t0 thc playhouse, he wa* do this, i» to get her proved guilty of

adultery,
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adi'ltery, by which you know (he would Revell, inviting him to come immediate-

tbrfeit all claim to what her marriage ar- ly to her, when, instead of the storm he

tkles have secured to her. Now, say* she, expected, the lady received him with

as you have a manner calculated to sue- » smile, excused hit deceiving her, and

ceed, and a form that must command, proposed his continuing his intrigue

I will get you introduced, and when you with Mrs. Secure, in order that the huf-

have succeeded, the husband shall be told band might discover it under proper cir-

how he may fin! her criminal. This fc cumslances, which he had not yet done.

was the affair in which she wanted to For this piece of service she repeated her

employ him, on the success of which she promise of a reward, with some very

promised to settle on him ioooI. a year, severe threatningj in cafe of refusal, not-

and by way of earnest, she put bank notes withstanding which he gave her a flat

into his hands to the amount of ?.oool. denial ; whereupon he was arrested at

This proposal shocked him, which the her suit for 2000I. and having again re-

bdy perceived, therefore she told him. fused to comply, upon a visit from her,

to go heme, and grow wise by him- whilst he was in the spunging-house,

self, and let her sec him next day. In " the officer had orders to carry him to

she interval lie resolved to undertake the the proper prison ; but as he then had

actair, but that, if he succeeded, he a little money, he got himself removed

would never betray the lady ; and upon to the Fleet and lodged in the rules, where

bis agreeing to undertake it, a large he withstood many new otters for his

ready furnished house, a fine equipage, oondkional releafment.

half a dozen servants, &c. were provided. BOOK. III.

for litm, by means of which he set up Here he continued till he had spent

for a rich yeung geBtleman, gave routs Q all his money, and pawned all his cloaths,

and assemblies, and was made acquainted except those on his back, and had not

with Mrs. Secure, with whom he at wherewithal to buy a dinner, in a place

last succeeded, but always denied it to where there was nothing to be got u[>-

lady Revell ; and at they were on this on credit ; but when he thought himself

account often in privato together, he had in the utmost danger of starving, afchem-

one day all the success he could desire with ing bookseller, likewise 3 prisoner in the

her too. , rules, applied to him to become the au-

However, he continued his intrigue thor of a new work which he hart plan-

with Mrs. Secure, and to carry it on "• Bed, in which he readily, engaged, and"

with the more secrecy, he took a lodg- by this he supported himself for some>

ing in a different part of the town, where months ; but the work not meeting with

they met together as a couple newly success, it was drops, and he again less

married without the consent of their destitute, which put him upon proiecrimj

friends; but unluckily, as Mrs. Secure t» write his whole story with lady Revels,

was one day stepping out of her chair 'byway of a novel, for which; the book-

Mi meet him there, Mrs. Fringe passed sellers agreed to pay him %o guineas, when

by, who was one of those useful women, £ finished. Upon this he tac down to

chat under pretence of seising Dresden write, but while he was about it, a

work and artificial flowers at ladies thought came into- his head, by which

houses, manage their intrigues for them ; be fancied he might obtain his liberty.

and as she knew both Mrs. Secure and> In pursuance of this ha sent his friend*

lady Revell, as well as colonel Secure, she bookseller with a copy of the ti>

afeer having learnt as much as. she could. tie-page- to lady Revel), and to inform*

in the neighbourhood, who the gentle- her, that he was the person who hadt

folk* were that lodged or met at that house, the care of printing it. 'she lady storm-

she went ancbtold both thecolonel and lady F ed, declared it was all an infamous for-

Revell what she had- seen and heard, for gery, and tin-earned ruin-to all concerned'

which she received from each a very hand- nvit, which so terrified all the bookscK

fctme reward; the natural consequence tors that they-declareeVbfrthe bargain. He

a/: which was, that the two lovers, were now thought that by tliis scheme, instead1

soon after surprised in their apartment of getting his liberty, he had entirely- un-

there by the colonel, and a duel at pistols done liimself, and musk starve without

ensued, in which the colonel was dan- resource. Rut whilst lie was in this

gtrously wounded, and the other made Q gloomy mood, a gentleman' came to him

his escape. from the lady, discharged! hum from pri-

The colonel's wound did not however son, and' gave him iocd. upon his giving

prove mortal, and upon his recovery a promise in writing never to publish

aur adventurer again appeared, soon anysucli book- under the-penalty of 2000I.

aitcr which, he-, Iw4 »- letter from, Udy After being' discharged he again com-

Ii>ti menced
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,uthor, but got so little by it,

contracted several small debts,

.ing in danger of an arrefl, he took a

lodging within the verge of the court,

.ere he stayed till application had been

<ade to the board of greencloth, and

notice had been sent him, that a war

rant would be granted against him

was now reduced to despair, and be

ing resolved to dispatch himself, he with

that design fired a pitlol at his head,

but the ball only grazed and did not pe

netrate the skull. The noise ' however

alarmed the family, and among the rest,

a young lady, named Mrs. Love, who

all the ladies of her acquaintance. This

of course put an end to his place in that

lady's service, but as slip was so much in

his power she durst not refuse him a cha

racter, and thereby he got into the service

of an alderman of the city, as bis book

keeper and servant without a livery.

He A Whilst he was in this service, the daugh

ter sell in love with him, on which the

mother resolved to have him turned away;

but his master was so kind as to recom

mend him to another merchant in the ci

ty, as second in his compting-house,

which place he was to enter upon as soon

as his master was provided. In the inter-

lodged in one pair of stairs ; by whose „ val, as he was returning late in the even-

care he was recovered. This lady con- ** ing from a message he had been sent on,

a great noife in Bilhopsgate-street called

him cross the way to sec what was the

matter, and found it was a young officer

caning an old man for accidentally taking

the wall of him, whilst another stood

with his sword <lrawn, threatning death

to any one that should dare to interpose.

fessed her conceiving a love for him upon

seeing him in that condition, but never

would admit of any thing more than

caresses ; and as she was then the kept

mistress of a foreign minister, she got

him a protection from one of them,

who"astei'wards took him into his ac

tual service as his valet ; and tho' he fj Our valet flipping by him got hold of the

often afterwards saw Mrs. Love, and

was indulged in many innocent free

doms by her, yet for fear of her being

at last tempted to something Criminal

by him, she changed her lodgings, and oy

a letter acquainted him, that tho' she had

fled to a place where he could never find

other officer's sword, pulled it out of she

scabbard, and attacked and wounded him

who had his sword drawn, on which the

other made his escape, the wounded offi

cer was carried to the round-house, and

the old gentleman was conducted home.

This adventure made great noise in the

her, yet whatever fate her wretched body p. city, and a servant of his master's banker

was doomed to, her heart should ever be

entirely and only hi».

Our adventurer being now » real valet,

in this character he went thro' several

diverting scenes,' first with one foreigrf'

minister, and then with another, till

at last, for making too free with his

master, he was turned away, and re

D
having been one of the mob, told every

body who it was that had behaved so gal

lantly ; and the old gentleman whose life

he had probably saved, hearing whose ser

vant he was, sent him a handsome pre

sent in a bank note. This gallant behavi

our, which would have been a recommen

dation to him any where else, did him a

fused a character. Being thus idle, he E prejudice in the city, whore they did not

went to Kendal house, to see if he 0001*

hear of a place, and by a strange ac

cident got into the service of lady Calm,

a lady who lived ill high character, tho'

file had her chief support from a noble

lord, who first debauched Her, and then

recommended her as a wife to a gen

tleman, his fritnd, during whose life,

as well as after his death, his lordship

continued his intrigue with her ; and

before our valet had been long in her

service as her butler, he was admitted

sometimes to supply the place os her

lord.

BOOK IV.

At last our valet, now butler, grew

want any fighting clerks. His intended

new master sent his excuse for not taking

him into his service, with a small present

for the disappointment ; and he found ho

could get no other place in the city, so he

got into the service of the celebrated Miss

Air at the court end of the town, a young

lady of fortune, Who had in a manner

Openly an intrigue with Sir James Lofty,

and soon after a secret one with Mr. See-

well ; and by our valet's management, a

third wish a foreign'minister ; but at last

he lost this place by making himself an

attack upon his lady.

BOOK V.

Our valet having by this and his former

jealous of his noble rival, and because G places saved such a sum as might support

his lady would not prefer him to the

lord from whom she had her chief sup-

jwrt, he took an opportunity to let a

lady visiter into the room, when the lord

and she were alone together, and in a

ttuation which exposed her intrigue to

him like a gentleman for some months,

he set up in that character, in which he

fell into a successful intrigue with Mrs.

Ease, a most rapacious courtisan, who

nevertheless preserved her character, be

ing
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ing the natural daughter of two people of

tlie first fashion, who supported her ex

travagance, lest (he should reveal the secret

of her parentaje. After quarrelling with

this lady, lie was one day picked up in

the park by Mrs. Scheme, with whom he

cohabited for some weeks. This was a

widow lady, who in her hufb.ip.d's life- J^ fight of him faint away, and her mother

29

him and told his master, that chance had

brought him to the door ; whereupon tha

old man desired to see him ; and Mrs.

Love attended him up stairs, in order to

inform her father of many other worthy

actions (he knew of him ; but how wai

she surprised, when (he saw her father at

time had, with his connivance, had many

intrigues, by which (he had supported both

his extravagance and her own j but he

dying a bankrupt, (he was now support

ed by her lovers and her wits.

After his intrigue with this lady was at

an end, and his stock of ready money

nearly so, he was one morning pasting a

very melancholy half hour in the park,

musing on the ruined state of his finances,

when this lady, who was walking with

two others, called to him, more than

once : He at last went up to her, and was

so surprised to see, that one os her com

panions was "his old friend and acquaint

ance Mrs. Love, that he funk to the

in a condition very little better. And as

soon as they recovered, me was still more

surprised, by hearing th«m both declare,

him her brother and their son. The fa

ther died soon after, and left his whole

fortune between them, only allowing a

handsome settlement for their mother,

with whom they live in great harmony as

brother and sister, blessing the fate that had

made them the preservers of one another,

and in the extremes of mutual fondneCi

had saved them from an unknown incest.

We (hall make no remarks upon this

piece, but must from hence take occasion

to desire our novelists to be a little more

careful of what the French call la vray-

ground, but presently recovered, and at Q semblance ; for improbabilities are (hock

Mrs. Love's desire, walked out with them '

to Mrs. Scheme's, where the latter in

formed him, that Mrs. Love was the na

tural daughter of Mr. Sedate, a rich mer

chant in the city, by a favourite mistress

who then lived v/ith him ; but that (he

having made one false step in her youth,

he never would hear of her afterwards, —

till then that he was upon his death-bed, ^*

when the mother had prevailed, on him to

fend in search of her, and she was that

afternoon to be received as his child.

Our valet waited on the ladies in the :

afternoon to Mr. Sedate's door, and was

there taking his leave, when the servant

who opened the door, after staring sted-

fastly in his face, begged him to walk in,

till he bad spoke a word to his master.

Before the servant returned, Mrs. Love

came down, and told him with transport,

that she had received at once a pardon and

a fortune from her father, the whole of

which should be his, if he would submit

to honour a prostitute with his hand law

fully ; he presently accepted the proposal,

and was just going to sea! his acceptance

with a salute, when the servant returned,

and said, Sir, I could not speak to my

master till the lady retired ; but I have

row reminded him of an obligation he

had to you, and he desires to fee you.

This servant was the person who deliver

ed him the bank-note from the old gen

ng to those who reflect at all upon what

they read.

The rohl; and just Sentiments expressed in the

two JiUctving Lf.ttf.bs, nnry, lot befe,

be os some Use to the rising Generation, at

they may serve to caution some, and to re

claim others, nvbo are not already too far

Junk in Luxury and Vice.

Ciceko to bis Son Maucus •, to rafaim

himfrom bis loose course of Lirx.i

CAN I think, O Marcus, thy vicious

course of life could offer to eclipse

my glory ? I would question even the ora

cles of truth in this cafe, for nothing is

E more difficult than to make a man believe

what he does not like : Yet am I obliged

to give credit to my fenses. I fee thee

daily involved in all kinds of luxury, and

hear thee as often discoursing on notlun^

but vanity. Ill fortune lud no other way

to attack me. My country owes its fafetj

to me, and both the senate and people

p have stiled me their Preserver. I have,

surmounted the meanness of my biitli,

and baffled all the attempts of envy, ma

lice, pride and calumny against me. No

thing but the vagaries of Marcui could

render me unhappy. Poor unfortunate

Cicero ! reduced to that state by the dis

obedience of a child, which thy enemu-s

could not bring thee to. Thou, Marcus,

tlcman whom he had rescued from the G thou alone robbest me of my honour, ob-

two officers in the city, and the old gen

tleman was this very Mr. Sedate. The

servant knew him again as soon as he saw

him, and as his master had often before

employed people to find him out, he stopt

scurcst my virtue, and cloggest the wingi

of my same. Upon what a weak foun

dation have I sounded my hopes ? Upon

one, who, instead of striking in with me

towards the acquiring of glory, will, if

The same, tt tubcm this uUbrattd hcathim direili bis exifl.'M fad De Officiis.

he
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lie does not reform, leave to posterity the herself; and without her, perfection would

character of a libertine ; and whereas lie be nothing. She gains us, by her autho-

rnight inherit the renown due to my la- rity, even the love of our enemies. The

bours, will deprive his father of all con- fun once stopped his course to admire her.

tent, and himself of all esteem. But it Also death itself, which nothing else can

it yet time, O my son, both to recant thy conquer, and which buries every thing in

errors, and return to thy studies. By one, oblivion, yet yields to her, and submits

thou wilt restore my quiet ; and by the fa to that immortality which is only acquired

ether, enrich thy self. It is never too late by her. Tell me, I beseech thee, my son,

to learn. I have known a man of an what is become of all the ancient Greek

hundred years old thirst after instruction ; magnificence in building ? Is it not de-

nay^ all wife men will hearken to their voured by time ? Yet the works of virtue

friends, even wiien they are dying. Cast live, and will do so to all eternity. Both

off then that yoke which vice has put on the names and actions of virtuous persons

thee, and wbeieby thy mind is depraved, will endure the utmost test of time, and,

thy fenses stupifiedj thy reputation lost, „ thro' all the endless revolutions of ages,

and mine obscuted. Consider these worldly ** flouri/h, He need not to fear the horror*

pleasures as Syrens, that decoy thee to of death, O Marcus, who can be sure to

thy ruin, and which are really nothing out-live the bounds of life by his virtue s

hut vajn, vile, frail, short-lived things, Whilst thou, if thou continuest in this

fnbject to a thousand accidents, and whose sensuality of thine, as thou hast lived un

did is only torment and repentance. Yet regarded, wilt die unlaraented, and rot

all this while I do not speak against those in the grave unremembred : Or if thou

Aversions that unbend the mind. A bow shouldst leave any name behind thee, it

always bent is soon broken, and the im- C will be devoted to infamy, than which it

beciliity of our nature requires some re- were far better to have been condemned

creation. I blame only incontinence, to oblivion. That is but a foolish opinion

luxury, and a superfluous use of meat and which some entertain, and which I daily

drink. No vice is more abominable than reflect upon with contempt and disdain,

intemperance, from whence all other vices that our happiness ends with our lives,

flow : Yet to those thou hast raised altars ; and our glory ceases with our deaths,

to these thou payest thy vows. I wonder Those men know not, that true life be-

thou dost not fly the common society of n gins at the grave, and springs from tho

mankind, to get rid of their continual re- ^~ very bosom of death. Our souls are Phce-

proaches. Thou art either not a man, oix,'s, which revive from our own ashes,

w not my son. Drunkenness has trans- Then are our names eternized ; then

formed thee, and, like that of Alexander have envy and malice no more power to

the Great, has tarnisoed all tby glory. obscure our merits, or to dispute our title

The delights of Capua enervated tha with us to fame. The privileges of our

prowess of Hannibal. Whilst thou art souls would be nothing, if they were sub-

drunk, O Marcus, thy head turns round, ject to the corruption of the body. Now,

thy tongue faulters, thy eyes deceive thee, E son Marcus, if thy obstinacy will not

thy feet fail thee, and thy stomach offends give thee leave to lay hold on these in-

thee. Wherefore, if thou art not altoge- structions ; if thou wilt still continue thy

t her become stupid, thou must needs be converse with brutes, who have- no other

sensible thy self of the inconveniencies of fense than their lusts : If, in a word, thou

this vice. My cheeks burn with shame, wilt persist to forfeit both mine and thy

while I reprove thee for these enormities, own reputation by thy ill courses, I have

and my mind is under apprehensions of no absolute authority over thy will, I car*

contaminating itself by the bare naming p only satisfy myself in that I have thus far

them. Believe me, Marcus, vice has got opposed thy vicious inclinations. Farewel.

the ascendant over thy reason, and will

not suffer thee to be sensible of thy folly. Another L i t t i r of C i c i *-o, to bit Sa,

It will not permit thee to look thro' the War ctri, upon tbejamt SubjÆ ; bang.

thick fogs that envelope thy brain, and * Stauel of tbtformer.

conceals its owndesormity from thee. It TX THAT I wrote to you lately, Ida

keeps thee from discerning the splendor of , W lot think sufficient to acquit my-

virtue, and the brightness of thy race. self, and therefore send you this second

If thou couldst but view the beauties of G- letter. I must once more earnestly cons

virtue, I am confident thou wouldst soon, jure thee, son Marcus, to forsake the dis—

be in love with her. No heart can be solute course of life thou hast taken up,

so hardened, but must be affected by her which if thou wilt not do. for the fake of

charms. The wide world cannot shew thy own reputation, do at least for that

any thing more amiable, She is praise to of mine, which I have acquired not set.

much
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much by tlie savour of fortune, as by by hit dishonest life, robs me both of my

pure merit. Do not endeavour to rob quiet and reputation, and is in danger us

thy father of that happiness, which hi poisoning the commonwealth to boot,

has been all his life labouring after. But Wbilll my paternal affection, which can

if nature has not made thee capable of neither be altered by my ambition, nor

knowing cither thy honour, or thy inte- my honour, is only anxious of thy safety

rest, she could not, suie, but have allowed and long life ; I must confess, it gives me

thee a fense of that duty, which all chil- « some uneasiness, when I consider what the

dren owe their parents. That alone, one world will fay of me for taking no more

would think, ought to excite in thee an care of thy education. I am sensible they

inclination to virtue, which thou knowest will accuse my indulgence of nourishing

I have not only long desired, but also thy propensity to vice. But then, When

commanded. Not to obey thy father, is I can make it appear, as it is well known

mere madness ; not to love him, extreme I can, that the cause is in shy pervert*

impiety; but to trample on his fame is nature, and neither in my will nor power,

worse than parricide. Neither wit nor that accusation will soon vanish. Truly,

words are able to express how commenda- B I cannot but wonder, that being of hu-

ble and necessary a thing obedience to a man kind, thou should'st be insensible to

parent is. The utmost extent of time all the calls of emulation, and the re-

owns itself at a loss to reward such chil- proaches of infamy. But I soon change

dren as are dutiful. I will give thee some my mind, when I conclude, that one that

examples, Marcus, of such sons as with, could prove ungrateful to him, whom he

the hazard of their own, have saved their owes his being to, will easily be so to

fathers lives. Manlius Torquatu9, the himself. One would think the many ob-

first that gave the name to that famous fa- q ligations I have laid upon thee might have

mily, to free his father of an accusation moved thee as my friend, if not as 017

before the tribune of the people, went son ; but I find fortune, to afflict me yet

armed and alone to the tribune's house, the more sensibly, has brought that under

and by a generous force compelled that the denomination of certainty, which I

magistrate to desist from hearkening to thought impossible. But since thy extra-

any farther prosecution. Scipio Asricanut vagant obstinacy despises my sincere good-

had scarce attained the years of manhood, will, since my words, that have all along

when he rescued his father from out of had so great applause in the world, are

the hands of Hannibal, to whom, being D but thrown away upon thee, I will hence-

grievoufly wounded, he had become a forward renounce thee for my son, or

prey. Neither his unexperienced youth, look upon thee only as an excrement,

nor the misfortunes of the day, could which, tho' it be a part of me, yet can I

hinder the vehemence of his virtue and live without it. FareweL

affection from doing an act that has got

him more renown than all his victories To tit AUTHOR 0/ lit LONDON

afterwards. Caius Flaminius, while tri- MAGAZINE.

bune of the people, published a law to g

divide the conquered lands in Galiia ! SIS,

The senate opposed it, first with good i\ S the following thoughts are commo-

words, then with threats, and at length \t\ nicated with a view to the publick

With an army ; but all in vain, till at last good, I make no doubt but that they will

npon his father's bare request only, he be found in your next Magazine,

abandoned his resolution, and submitted » From the late orders directed by Che

to authority. I could give thee other ex- Hon. house of commons to the overseers

amples, Marcus, of sons that ventured throughout the kingdom, requiring their

their all to secure their father's safety j F accounts for the last 4 yean, I have the

whilst thou, on the contrary, wilt not pleasure to conclude, that we are like t»

forego a few brutal delights to favour my be favoured with some new regulation*

good name, the loss of which is worse to with regard to our laws relating to the

me than death. I might, and that with poor. Whenever the legislature (hall think

reason, imitate those parents, who have fit to apply itself to this work, the na-

proved tyrants to their children ; such as tion, I hope, will reap the benefit of it in

funius Brutus, Torquatus, and not long many respects ; in particular, I promise

nnce Aulus Fulvius, who, rather than Q myself, from tie wisdom and equity of

endure their disobedient issue, set out the parliament, that idleness and indolence

denegerate blood. Is it not better to lop will be no more encouraged in the/ft who

off the contagious member, than suffer it pay the rates, than in those who receive

to spread its venom ? With much greater them. What was intended by Bat. 17.

reason mi$ln I rid myseis, of a child, who, 0«o. II. our governors themselves best

1 • know ;
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know ; it fcems to me, however, sussici- that all decisions hitherto made, and ow-

ently apparent, that it was designed to ing to such perversion, will be declared

prevent frauds in elections by boroughs 5 null and void, and all future ones of the .

most certainly it was not designed to coun- fame kind effectually prevented—in short,

tenance injustice in parishes. To this that the justices will only be impowered

purpose, nevertheless, I have seen it ap- to relieve those, whose estates are funk

plied. I will venture to affirm this, and by unavoidable accidents, but that where

let the following example justify the as- . they have been impaired thro' the fault of

sertion. the proprietors of them, they only will

A person has an estate, which he keeps be subjected to suffer, a9 in all reason and

in hand, but is too niggardly to manure ; justice they ought, the inconveniences oc-

er, if it is let out at a rack rent, is too calioned by their own avarice or neglect.

negligent or lazy to bind his tenant to Your constant reader,

covenants for dressing, or to fee the exe- Tmptoiemus.

cution of them. Of course the land is

impoverished, and the rent continually Extras} of a Letter from Mr. Floyee,

decreases. The landlord now finding B Surgeon at Dorchester, to Dr. Bent,

himself assessed to the poor-rate for more " Phsuian at Exeter,

pounds than he receives from his tenant, T HAVE lately had two or three op-

(tho" the assessment be no greater than has J. portunities of trying the effects of

been made time out of mind) appeals to electricity on paralytick persons with suc-

the quarter sessions. The decision there cess. What most of all tends to prove its

is frequently in savour of such appellant ; good effect on the human body, is the

he is relieved from bearing his accustomed following cafe *.

and just proportion of the common bur- Q A boy of about 7 years old was taken

dep, which, of consequence, falls upon blind suddenly in both eyes, without any

the shoulders of his neighbours. Thus previous fever, pains of the head, or

industry is taxed for the benefit of sloth, any other indisposition of body, which

the friends of the publick, the improvers one might reasonably imagine to be the

of lands, instead of being encouraged be- cause of his blindness. About 3 or 4

come sufferers ; and the enemies of their days after he had lost his fight, he was

country, the impoverisliers of them, are brought to me for my advice. Upon in-

supported and rewarded. Let me ask now specting his eyes, I found the pupil of

of any unprejudiced, reasonable man, ifD each so entirely dilated, that I could

this manner of proceeding can by any ' not discover of what colour the iris was.

means be reconciled with equity or good (not the least verge of it to be seen) but

policy? And if it be not an unpardonable the cornea transparent, appearing one

reflection both upon the wisdom and jus- continued black spot. I asleed his father

tice of the houses of parliament, to put if he ever took notice of what colour his

such an interpretation upon any of their eyes were before he lost his fight ? He

acts, as must be attended with conse- told me they were of a remarkable light-

quences so mischievous to the state, and £ grey colour. Upon shutting his eye-lids,

so injurious to private persons ? On such and robbing them a considerable while,

an interpretation, however, as has been and then exposing them suddenly to the

Ihewn, the determinations of the sessions fun-beams, I could not perceive the least

are often founded, and the poor, diligent degree of contraction in the circular fibres

husbandman has the mortification to be of the iris, and the pupils remaining the

triumphed over by the sluggard, to be fame whether the eyes were open or shut,

oppressed with an additional load of taxes, whether in the dark 01 light ; neither

to be still further saddled with costs of could he perceive any difference when

suit ; and, what is scarcely less provoking F an opaque body was interposed between

than all the rest, to bear the saucy abuse his eyes and the light of the fun, and

of hired insolence, for daring to oppose a when there was not ; in short, he was

construction, which (as it encreases dis- as blind as if he had had his eyes cut

putes) the lawyers find their account in. out. I told his parents, it was my

On the whole, as matters are now ma- opinion he never would see again as long

rraged, we are subject to a grievance, as he lived, for there was seldom or never

which calls aloud for parliamentary re- a cure for such disorders of the eyes,

dress j for surely, the ruin of our lands, p Taking the cafe to be a perfect gutta

to which it plainly tends, is no trifling ^* ferena in both eyes, occasioned (as it is

consideration. I flatter myself, therefore, gencially imagined) by some obsnuctions

that it is no very great presumption to in the optick nerve, and consequently

hope, that a new statute will rescue the paralytick, I determined with mvscls to

present from such monstrous perversion ; try the effects of the clectiital shock

• upon

• Which teal Uiiitftrc the FcjalSicitty a: their laflmttt'rg.
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upon the lad, especially as I had met dried up. I told her she should take

with success in some cafes before. Ac- no farther care about it, that it did not

cordingly I ordered him to be brought to signify any tiling, and that I had for

me the next morning, when I fastened got I had ordered it. Whether this

an iron wire (coming from the conden- blister had ar.y share in recovering the

sing vial filled with the filings of iron) boy's fight, or not, I will not take upon

to his leg, and another round his head, me to fay ; but I would not omit any

which wire (after the vial was satiated with £ one circumstance, which, if net men-

the electrical matter) I brought near the tioned, might perhaps, after it was

conductor and produced a surprizing snap, known, occalion a suspicion' of an im-

which struck him backward and made position.

him cry out terribly, so that it was with Since I wrote ycu my last, I have

the greatest difficulty we could persuade cured two girls cf obstructions by the

him to repeat the fame ; but we at last electrical flick, one of whom took

prevailed, and gave him three shocks medicines a twelvemonth to no purpose.

more. That day he was put to bed, I am, &c.

and continued there till the next morn- o N. B. The cafe of the Wind boy was

ing, sweating profusely all the time ; attested by Jeremiah Clarke, (sirher of

but agreeably alarmed his father in the the boy) Thomas Meech, M. D. Hubert

morning, by crying out he could see the Floyer, surgeon, John Swabridge, apo-

window. When he was brought to me thecary, Edward Stephens, gent. Arthur

the second time, I could perceive a small Mitchell* gent.

circular rim of a light-grey colour round'

the outside of the iris, and observed Tbe Inspector % Account cf Mr.Totm's

that he knew when I put my hand be- Q p,c"> ",lci TASTE, at u was aflcd

tween his eyes and the light of the fun. " Drury-Lane, cm Saturday, Jan. n.

This gave me great encouragement to ^T^ H E R E is indisputably more genuine

repeat what we had done the day be- \ wit in this piece than in any of the

fore. The next day almost half the kind ever produced among us : The cha

ins could be seen, with some small degree rasters are all natural, tho' many of them

of contraction and dilatation. The third uncommon ones ; their stile and scnti-

day lie could discover and distinguish ob- ments are adapted to them with perfect

jects : The fourth day he could distin- propriety ; and the incidents are not forced

guifh colours, with a brisk contraction ** or crowded together upon the audience,

and dilatation of the iris. T.ie fifth day, but they naturally introduce one another.

after repeating the experiment, I ob- There is an association between two

served the iris to contract and dilate as designing people, a painter, and a fellow,

well as ever, and upon a strict exami- whose business it is to bring persons of

nation found the boy's fight perfectly pretended taste to purchase his pictures

restored, the colour of the iris the fame under the name of those of eminent ma-

as before he lost his fight, and the eyes sters. A quarrel between these two icha-

in every respect as well as if no disorder E rasters discovers what both are in the

had happened to them. opening of the farce : The painter's pro-

Dorchester, . v session brings a city lady, an alderman's

May23, 1751. Anthony j-ioyir. w;fe, to be painted j her husband and son

follow her thither to see the picture, and

ExtraS cf a ftamd Littji frem Mr. become acquainted with the limner and

Floyer to Dr. BrNT, dated Dec. with his associates : Preparations are ma-

n, 1751. king for an auction toward the end of

WHEN I sent you the cafe of the _ the first act, and the second opens with

blind boy, I forgot to mention * the room decorated for it. A third asiis-

one circumstance, which was the ap- tant now brings in several pretenders to

lication of a blister-plaister to the nape taste, and dictates to them what they

of his neck the day before he was first shall buy ; and Mr. Puss, the associate of

electrised. As the parents of the boy the painter, is disguised ac a German, to

Importuned me very much to do some- give his applause where it may be :e-

thing for him, this was the first thing quired : Much excellent satire, tho' false

I thought on ; but, after I had deter- pretensions to judgment, is thrown into

mined with myself to try the effects of G the soene, where are examining the lots ;

the electrical (hock, I never once thought and at length the son of the city lady

pf the blister til! a clay or two after the breaking a China bason, and the German

electrical experiment, when the mother assenting to the high value set upon it by

of the boy desired to knew what should the proprietor, the boy discovers him to

be done to the Mister, for it was almost be the gentleman who was so civil to his

January, 175a. E mother
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mother in other cloaths in the morning. Hanuth. Morad having signalized him-

The painter revenges the quarrel of the self in many battles and sieges, was re-

first scene, by giving him up ; and he warded with the government of a pro-r

concludes the farce, by turning the vil- vince, from which the fame of his wis-

lany they would fix on him into ridicule dom and moderation was wafted to the

upon themselves, and when he has sent pinacles of Agra. The emperor called

them off, one by one, with great spirit him into his presence, and gave into

and true raillery, applies to the audience ^ his hands the keys of riches, and the- sa

fer their protection. bre of command. The voice of Morad

This is the skeleton of a piece, the was heard from the confines of Persia to

muscles of which are disposed with a jus- the Indian ocean, every tongue saultered

tice and strength unknown to the writers in his presence, and every eye was east

of this age, but not unlike the manner of down before him.

the immortal Johnson. With all this me- Morad lived for many years in prospe-

rited applause, ^however, I cannot wonder rity ; every day encreased his wealth, and

that the performance was not perfectly extended his influence. But human great-

relilhed by the whole audience. The sub- B ness is short and transitory : The sun at

jest is almost new ; it has scarce been last grew weary of gilding the palaces of

touched upon by any of our comick wri- Morad, the clouds of sorrow gathered

ters j and tho' extremely worthy all their round his head, and the tempest of ha-

force, is not of the nature of those which tred roared round his dwelling,

are generally understood. It requires true Morad now saw that his ruin was ap-

tasle to see into the follies, as well as the preaching. The first that forsook him

villanies of the characters exposed ; and were his poets ; their example was fol-

they are not of the number of those that p lowed by all those whom he had rewarded

appear universally. Dupes, novices, and for contributing to his pleasures, and only

puffs, are only to be found in auction- a few, whose virtue had entitled them to

rooms, and there are so well disguised, favour, were now to be seen in his hall

that it is not for the vulgar eye to distin- or chambers. He saw his danger, and

guisti them from men of true taste and prostrated himself at the foot of th«

real knowledge. throne. His accusers were confident and

To this too general unacquaintance loud, his friends contented themselves

with the characters we are to add, that with frigid neutrality, and the voice of

the piece is not of the nature of what D truth was overborn by clamour. Morad

people usually see, and what, tho' I do was divested of his power, deprived of

not know with how much reason, they his acquisitions, and condemned to pass

expect to see in farce : They there look the rest of his life on his hereditary estate,

for extravagancies, not characters within Morad had been so long accustomed to

the bounds of nature; and are too much crouds and business, to supplicants and

used to a Mock Doctor to receive favour- flattery, that he knew not how to fill up

ably in this form any thing below its ab- his hours in solitude ; he saw the sun rise

surdities. p with regret, because it forced a new day
The piece, which is the subject of these a upon him for which he had no use. Hit

observations, is indeed rather comedy than discontent in time vitiated his constitution,

farce.—Mr. Garrick introduced it by a and a slow disease seized upon him. He

very happy prologue written by himself, refused physick, he neglected exercise, ha

and spoken in the character of an auc- lay down on his couch peevish and rest-

tioneer. He delivered this, as he doas less, rather afraid to die than desirous to

every thins, with great spirit, a happy live. His domesticks for a time redoubled

manner, and perfect propriety : The their assiduities, but finding that no offi-

thoughts in it are of the fame turn with F ciousness could please, they gave way to

those of the latter part of the farce, and negligence, and he that once commanded

I am afraid the last act of it suffers not a nations, often languished in his chamber

\ittle by the anticipation. (See p. 4.) without an attendant.

In this melancholy state Morad com-
1U Vanity os Human Griatniss, en manded messengers to recal his eldest son

Indian Story, from the R a m n l i r os Abouzaid from the army ; who, alarmed

Jan. 11. with moral RcfleHnns. n the account of his fathcr's sickness,

AMONG the emirs and visiers, the _, hasted by long journeys to his place of

sons of valour and of wisdom, tliat " residence. Morad was yet living,' and

stand at the corners oT the Indian throne, felt his strength return at the embraces of

and assist the counsels, or conduct the his son ; then commanding him to fit

wars of the posterity of Timur, the first down at his bed-side, " Abouzaid, fays

place wa> long held by Morad, the son of he, thy fattier has no more to hope or

(ear
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fear from the inhabitants of the earth, equal companions selected from among

the cold hand of the angel of death is the chief men of the province. With

now upon him, and the voracious grave these he lived happily for a time, till fa-

howls for his prey. Hear therefore the miliarity set them free from restraint, and

precepts which experience dictates, let every man thought himself at liberty to

not my last instructions issue forth in vain. indulge his own caprice, and advance his

Thou hast seen me happy and calami- own opinions. They then disturbed each

tous, thou hast beheld my exaltation and « other with contrariety of inclinations,

my fall. My power is in the hands of and difference of sentiments, and Abou-

my enemies, my treasures have rewarded zaid was necessitated to offeiyi one party

my accusers, but my inheritance the cle- by concurrence, or both by indifference.

mency of the emperor has saved, and my • He then determined to avoid a close

wisdom his anger could not take away. union with beings so discordant in their

Cast thine eyes round thee j whatever nature, and to diffuse himself in a larger

thou beholdest will in a few hours be circle. He practised the smile of univer-

thine, apply thine ear to my dictates, sal courtesy, and invited all to his table,

and these possessions will promote thy hap- B but admitted none to his retirements.

piness. Aspire not to publick honours, . Many who had, been rejected in his choice

enter not the palaces of kings ; thy of friendstiip, now refused to accept his

wealth will set thee above insult, let thy acquaintance ; and of those whom plen-

moderation keep below envy. Content ty and magnificence drew to his table,

thyself with private dignity, diffuse thy every one pressed forward toward intima-

riches among thy friends, let every day cy, thought himself overlooked in the

extend thy beneficence, and suffer not thy croud, and murmured because he wat

heart to be at rest till thou art loved by q not distinguished above the rest. By de

alt to whom thou art known. In the grees every one made advances, and eve-

lieight of my power, I said to defamati- ry one resented his repulse. The table

on, who will hear thee ? and to artifice, was then covered with delicacies in vain;

what canst thou perform ? But, my son, the musick sounded in empty rooms ;

despise not thou the malice of the weak- and Abouzaid was left to form in solitude

est, remember that venom often supplies some new scheme of pleasure or security,

the want of strength, and that the lion He then resolved to try the force of

may perish by the puncture of an asp." gratitude, and enquired for men of sci-

Morad expired in a few hours. Abou- D ence, whose merit was obscured by po-

raid, after the months of mourning, de- verty. His house was soon crouded with

termined to regulate his conduct by his poets, sculptors, painters, and designers,

father's precepts, and cultivate the love who wantoned in unexperienced plenty,

of mankind by every art of beneficence. and employed all their powers in the ce-

He wisely considered, that domestick hap- lebration of their patron. But in a short

piness was first to be secured, and that time they forgot the distress from which

none have so moch.power of doing good they had been rescued, and began to Con

or hurt, as those who are present in tbe JT fider their deliverer as a wretch of nar-

hour of negligence, who hear the bursts row capacity, who was growing great by

of thoughtless merriment, and observe works which he could not perform, and

the starts of unguarded passion. He there- whom they had already over-paid by con-

fore augmented the pay of all his attend- descending to accept his bounties. Abou-

ants, and requited every exertion of un- raid heard their murmurs and dismissed

common diligence by supernumerary gra- them, and from that hour continued

tuities. When he was congratulating blind to colours, and deaf to panegvrick.

himself upon the fidelity and affection of As the sons of art departed muttering

his family, he was one night alarmed by '' threats of perpetual infamy, Abouzaid,

robbers, who, being pursued and taken, who stood at the tr.-.te, called to him Ha-

declared, that they were admitted by one met the poet. " Hamet, (hid lie, thyin-

os his servants ; the servant immediately gratitude has put an end to my hopes and

confessed, that he had unbarred the door, experiments ; I have now l.arned the

because another not more worthy of con- vanity of those labours, which expect to

fidence than himself was entrusted with be rewarded by human benevolence ; I

the keys. shall henceforth do good and avoid evil

Abouzaid was then convinced that a de- Q without respect to the opinicn cf men •

pendant could not easily be made a friend, for I am convinced at Inir, that there is

and that while many were soliciting for only one Being whom we are sure to

the first rank of favour, all those would p'ease by endeavouring to please him, and

be alienated who were disappointed. He .resolve to solicit no other r.pprobation."

therefore resolved to associate with a sew

I« DAMON



36 DAMON and SYLVIA. A New Song.
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DAMON. Dear Sylvia, no

w
ior.gcr my passion despise, Nor

arm thus with tenor those beautiful eyes, Nor arm thus with
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beautiful eyes. Theybccomenotdisdain.butmost

charming would 'prove, If once they were soften'djwith smiles and with

[
love, If once they were soften d with imilesandwith love.

gji|gpg i PISPP^p
SYLVIA.

While I with a smile can each shepherd

subdue,

Oh Damon, 1 must not be sosten'd by you,

Nor fondly give up, in an unguarded

hour,

The pride of us women, unlimited pow'r.

DAMON.

Tho' power, my dear, be to deities

(riven,

Vet gen'rous pity's the darling of heav'n ;

Oh t n he that pity extended to me,

I"l ' r eel and acknowledge no goddess

butthec.

SYLVIA.

Suppose to your' suit I should listen *

while.

And only for pity's ftkc grant you a

smile ,

DAMON.

Nay stop not at that, but your kindness

improve,

And let gentle pity be ripen'd to love.

SYLVIA.

Well then, faithful swain, I'll examine

my heart,

And if it be possible, erant you a part.

DAMON.

Now that's like yourself, like an angel

express'd,

For grant me but part, and I'll soon steal

the rest.

BOTH.

Take heed, ye fair maids, and with

caution believe, feeive ;

For Lome's an intruder, and apt to de-

When once the least part the fly urchin has

train'd, [obtain'd.

You'll ne'er be at ease till the whole is
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

Every Man in his Humour. (See Vol. XX. p. 568.)

37
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The three first women foot it in the middle «, the three men foot it, and each of

them go .behind — his partner and tap them on the right moulder and peep over the

left, they go on the mens fides, meet and turn partner >^ , clap hands With your part

ner's right and left « .

Poetical Essays in J

/I New-Year's Odi. fVritltn in 1739.

JANUS, who, with sliding pace,

Run'ft a never ending race,

And driv'st about, in prone career,

The whirling circle of the year,

Kindly indulge a little stay,

I beg but one swift hour's delay.

O ! while th' important minutes wait,

Let me revolve the books of fate ;

See what the coming year intends

To me, my country, kind and friends.

Then may'st thou wing thy slight, and

To scatter blindly joys and woe ;

Spread dire disease, or purest health,

And, as thou lists, grant place or wealth.

This hour, with-held by potent charms,

Ev'n peace (hall sleep in pow'r's mad arms ;

Kings feel their inward torments less,

And for a"moment wish to bless.

Life now presents another scene,

The fame strange farce to act again ;

Again the weary human play'rs

Advance, and take their several share! 5

Clodius riots, Cæsar fights,

Tully pleads, and Maro writes,

Ammon's fierce son controuls the globe,

And Harlequin diverts the mob.

To Time's dark cave the year retreats,

These hoary, unfrequented feats ;

There from his loaded wing he lays

The months, the minutes, hours and

days ;

Then flics, the seasons in his train,

To compass round the year again.

See there, in various heaps combin'd,

The vast designs of human kind ;

Whatever swell'd the statesman's thought,

The mischiefs mad ambition wrought,

Fublick revenge and hidden guilt,

The blood by secret murder spilt,

ANUAR Y, 1752.

Friendships to sordid interests given,

And ill-inatch'd hearts, ne'er pair'd in

heaven ;

What avarice, to crown his store,

Stole from the orphan, and the poor ;

Or luxury's more shameful waste,

Squander'd on the unthankful feast.

Ye kings, and guilty great, draw near j

Before this awful court appear ; c.

Bare to the muse's piercing eye

The secrets of all mortals lie ;

She, strict avenger, brings to light

Your crimes conceal'd in darkest night }

As conscience, to her trust most true,

Shall judge between th' oppress'd and

you.

This casket shows, ye wretched train,

How often merit fu'd in vain.

See, there, undry'd, the widow's tears ;

See, there, unsooth'd the orphan's fears :

Yet, look, what mighty sums appear,

The vile profusion of the year.

Couldst thou not, impious greatness,

give

The smallest alms, that want might live?

And yet, how many a large repast,

Pall'd the rich glutton's sickly taste !

One table's vain intcmp.'rare load,

With ambum' ci death, andnekness strow'd,

Had blest the cottage' peaceful shade,

And given its ohildren health and bread:

The rustick lire, and faithful spouse,

With each dear pledge of honest vows,

Had, at the sober-tasted meal,

Repeated oft the grateful tale ;

Had hymn'd, in native language free,

The song of thanks to heaven and thee ;

A musick that the great ne'er hear,

Yet sweeter to th' internal ear,

Than any soft seducing note

I'er thrill d Iron Farmer's throat.

Let's
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Let's still search on—this bundle's Urge.

What's here ? "Tis science' plaintive

charge.

Hear wisdom's philosopbick sigh,

(Neglected all her treasures lie)

That none her secret haunts explore,

To team what Plato taught before ;

Her sons seduc'd to turn their parti

To flattery's more thriving arts j

Refine their better fcrjse away

And join corruption's flag, for pay.

See his reward the gamester (hare,

Who painted moral virtue fair ;

Inspir'd the minds of gen'rous youth

To love the simple mistress truth ;

The patient path distinctly Ihow'd,

That Rome and Greece to glory trode ;

That self-applause is noblest fame,

And kings may greatness link to (hame,

While honesty is no disgrace,

And peace can smile without a place.

Hear too astronomy repine,

Who taught unnumber'd worlds to Ihinej

Who travels boundless aether thro",

And brings the distant orbs to view.

Can (he her broken glass repair,

Tho" av'rice has her all to spare ?

What mighty secrets had been found,

Could virtue but have stole five pound ?

Yet fee where, given to wealth and pride,

A bulky pension lies beside.

Avaunt then, riches j no delay ;

I spurn th' ignoble heaps away.

What tho' your charms can purchase all

The giddy honours of this ball j

Make nature's germans all divide,

And haughty peers renounce their pride j

Can buy proud Cœlia's sordid smile,

Or, ripe for fate, this destin'd isle,?

Tho' greatness condescends to pray,

Will time indulge one hour's delay,

Or give the wretch, intent on pelf,

One moment's credit with himself ?

Virtue, that true from false discerns.

The vulgar courtly phrase unlearns,

Superior far to fortune's frown,

F>cstows alone the stable crown,

The wreath from honour's root that

springs,

Tint facts upon the brow of kings.

Tit SHEPHERD'S Putcvutt

en bis DOG.

NOT all the pleasures of the fragrant

field, (weild,

This crook, this ancient scepter, which I

Nor large dominion o'er my fleecy care,

Ccu'd I with joy without my Ljghtsoot

(hare : [friend,

My faithful dog, my old experiene'd

Who dost my morn'' my ev'ning walk

attend ;

Tn dangers prov'd, in difficulties try'd,

Nor storms nor thunders drr e thee from

Biy side : ■

Tho' drench'd his (haggy hide with soak-

ing rain,

He ne'er retreats for (helter from the plain ;

Nought seems afflictive if with me he's

join'd, [ing wind :

The driving snows, keen frosts, nor pierc-

He waits me still, and (kips with jocund

bound,

Tho' ratling icicles his sides surround :

He (hares my labours, lightens all my

care, [bear ;

Content the roughest toils of rule to

/Surveys my siihjccts with a watchful eye,

And sounds th' alarm whenever danger's

nigh.

No vagrant ever does my flock forsake.

But lie pursues, and brings the wand'rer

back.

The insults of beWtng'ring foc3 he quells,

And soon th' invader's force with loss re

pels, [cares

Nor joins he only the more arduous

Of my high office, and my state affairs,

But sympathizes in my private weal,

In each domestick joy or grief I feet :

He knows the lovely maid for whom I

sigh,

Watches, like me, the morions of her eye:

When early with her pail slie seeks the

mead, [her tread j

He knows her hour, her path, her voice,

With frisking play my charmer he pre

cedes, [leads ;

And thro' the flower-enamel'd pasture

Then swift to me returns, and seems to

smile,

And bid me hasten to th' accustom'd stile;

Where, if (he smiles, he leaps with glee

replete, [her feet,

But if (he frowns, runs crouching to

And seems in murmuring accents to

complain,

And sues for pity to his master's pain.

Nay, once (and 'tis no, fable, this I swear)

When Colin seiz'd with rude embrace

my fair,

My Lightsoot on my hated rival fell,

Whose coat still tern, hit great defeat

can tell. [we find

Where, 'mongst the human species, can

So fast a friend, so faithful and so kind ?

How might his fame in tuneful num

bers shine, [mine ?

Employ'd it a more skilful muse than

This pow'r at least I boast, with grate

ful breast,

Hi', unexampl'rf merits to attest ;

And if my fate the longer life ordain?,

A decent grave (hall keep his lov'd re

mains, [mend

And on the sculptur'd strne, a verse com-

The virtues of my deai departed friend.

Tit
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Tbe GLUTTON. A Talx.

A WICKED corm'rant who, each

meal,

Cou'd eat six pounds of beef or veal,

One ev'ning in a tavern larder,

Of which he was a nice regarder,

Fix'd on a bouncing cod his eyes,

Might half a score at least suffice :

Here, cook, let this be ready made.

What all, Sir ! All, except the head.

It quickly comes in butter swimming,

And, troth, he gave it hearty trimming.

But e'er the dish was wholly clcan'd,

He pufTd, and swell'd, and backward

lean'd. [ing,

The waiters thought him surely dy-

And send for a physician flying.

He comes, and orders clysters plenty,

Hoping by these his call; to empty :

The case, howe'er, seem'd desp'rate still,

So all advis'd—to make his will.

And (hall I call a priest ? No, lad,

I hope my cafe is not so bad ;

And yet I'm somewhat (jut of breath,

Well—if I needs must yield to death,

To die quite fatisfy'd I'd wifli,

So—bring" the remnant of my nlh.

From tie Westminster Journal.

(fn tbe Death es Dr. BARROWBY,

late Physician to St. Bartholomew'* Ho

spital. (S«Mag./w Dec. last, p. 573.)

HAIL Science! eldest daughter of the

flty ! [waste

Where was thy soft recess ; where didst thou

The lazy hour, when Barrowby expir'd ?

Drove from the /hades of Cos, what-

e'er, infus'd [veal'd

From thee, sage-worn Hippocrates re-

To an admiring world, was strangely lost:

But Aret.æus, the dogmatick skill

Kclumin'd ; Pergamus her Galen gave,

And then the medicinal art, confin'd

To rigid rule, like a sick taper diram'd

Th' exploring eye ; till, by Arabian toil,

The Gallick search, and what divinely

flow'd [throne

From Harvey's nobler soul, we saw thy

Magnificently rais'd j where late thy son,

Lamented Barrowby, presided ; where

He scem'd a guardian-angel to mankind.

Blest be each fair auspicious hour, that

briugs

To bin!) some happy genius, to adorn,

To comfort, and assist the race of men,

Thro' the Dædalian thorny paths of fife ;

Blest be the memory of ev'ry sage,

Each son of wisdom, and each friend of art,

Whose gen'rous labours, like the genial

fhow'r,

Thai swells the vernal tribute <*t (he year,

Stream copious, wheg-e Necessity would

hide

Her tim'rou* head, or Modesty would

turn

Her tender eye abaih'd : For this be blest,

Dear Barrowby ! thy much regretted name.

Where grim Austerity, with satyr brow,

And Æsculapian frenzy, rudely growls,

Pedamick nothing in a cloud of words,

Ambiguous as the Delpick phrase, and

dark

As what the mad Comxan sybil sung ;

Why, gentle Science! mould tbe fordid

wretch

Roll, like a victor, in hit golden car?

Where Avarice, withctern, contemptuous

eye,

Shuts up the ear of Pity, and disdains

Affliction's plaintive voice, if Poverty

Has cast her tatter'd mantle o'er the bed j

Why mould the learned monster lhare ap

plause,

Orfind encouragement ? Butwhere the ray

Dropt from Urania warms the gen'rous

soul:

Where the good heart benevolently strive*

To minister assistance, when Distress

Implores the charitable hand ; when men,

Like Barrowby, all amiably shine,

Dispensing, like the delegates of heaven,

The cherub comfort to the fleeting soul :

These are thy fav' rites, Science ! these thy

sons.

But ah ! who can repel the mace of

Death ?

Tremendous sergeant, rudely thy arrest

Has dragg'd our lov'd Machaon to the

grave. [pow'r ?

Where, Pharmacy, was then thy sacred

What, could no sov'reign herb, no healing

juice,

Or medicinal drug, close up the wound ?

Vain, vain, the boasted knowledge of

mankind!

What know we but our own infirmity t

Experience still confirms th' important

truth.

Man is a busy emmet, crawling round

This beauteous earth, balking beneath the

fun,

Till the cold winter terminates his toil :

For, to the human frame death is the deep

Incumbent arctick gloom ; but the bright

foal

Soars to her native sphere, swift as the tide

Ot light streams from the oriental shore;

To Albion's cliff, that fronts tbe Gallick

strand.

Virtue on earth must win the palm in

heaven :

And while our faint conception idly poinw

These sorrows to the tomb ; oh ! sacred

(hade, [robe

How do'st then Ihvne in the resplendent

Of
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I

Of immortality ! while heavenly Truth

Conducts thee to the fair abode, where

dwells

Etch sage, Antiquity delights to own.

On Reading R. BARCLAY'S Apology,

fir the true ChuisYiah Divinity.

Optimasafe dcspecla.

F truth divine e'er flow'd from mortals

pen, [men !

It flow'd from thine, O Barclay, best of

Such sacred truths are urg'd with so much

force [course !

Throughout thy solid, well-compos'd dis-

With what a strength of elocution fraught,

What easy language, and what depth of

thought ! [shines.

Ah ! how the scholar and the christian

Wliile sense and judgment spread their co

pious mines ! [free ;

Thy diction clear, thy stile from taint is

Criticks may pry, but can no blemish see.

" Could pride impartial stoop to read thee

o'er, [more."

'Twould curb its folly, and be proud no

Truth warm'd thy breast, indiffrent of

applause, [cause !

O dauntless champion in thy Maker's

Thou issu'dst forth, when superstition

reign'd [explain'd.

And when dark souls dark mysteries

Ignorance long had travers'd claslick

ground,

Till Barclay rose, delusion to confound ;

He thro' the chaos sent the gospel ray,

And clear'd the passage to the realms of

day.

O! blest instructor of my tender youth,

Thou safe asylum to the courts of truth !

All transient pleasures lose their fatal force,

Subdu'd by thy all powerful discourse.

No longer now I with the thoughtless

stray,

No longer wanton debonair and gay j

No longer trifling follies can engage,

Nor can I mix with a degen'rate age ;

Who follow phantoms, which before 'em

fly,

Mock at their grasp, or in possession die.

Let others such delusive bliss pursue,

Far nobler objects animate my view,

Those that shall charm, when glitt'ring

meteors fail,

Which time can't vary, fraud nor art assail;

But sixt and constant ever will remain,

Pcvoid of sorrow, and exempt from pain.

And if my soul that distant port should

gain, [main ;

One wish, one only wish, would yet re-

That Barclay there my raptur'd eyes may

meet,

To hail me welcome to that blest retreat ;

Where kindred spirits, joys successive share,

Beyond conception, and beyond compare.

EUSEBIUS.

EPITHALAMIUM.

On a late Happy Marriage.

WHEN Hymen once the mutual

bands has Wove, [love,

Exchanging heart for heart, and love for

The happy pair, with mutual bliss elate.

Own to be single's an imperfect state.

But when two hearts united thus agree

With equal fense, and equal constancy,

This, Happikxss, is thy extreamest goal,

'Tis marriage both of body, and of soul ;

"Tis making heav'n below with matchless

love, [above.

And's a fair step to reach the neav'n

An Eliciacx Monody : Upon bearing es

the Death os the Hon. Thomas Lii,

£/y; Commander in Chief and President os

hit Majesty's Council in Virginia. By an

Acquaintance lately come overfrom thence.

IS Lee snatch'd from us ? Is his soul then

fled r [dead.

Too sure, alas ! He's number'd with the

Thrice direful tidings ! Never did demise

Shudder this system with more sad surprise.

Who at the baleful sound but must lament t

Let, then, th' invading anguisli strait have

vent.

Let me in honest, tho' in artless verse,

The gloomy picture of my mind rehearsej

The energy and force of what I feel,

Shall make atonement for my want of skill.

For one like him, with such a godlike breast,

Where all the virtues strongly were im-

press'd, [show ;

'Tis not enough to mourn in outward

'Tis not enough to put on fable woe :

More solid marks of poignant grief are due

To him, I lov'd so well, and so well knew:

Not from the dress, but from the lab'ring

heart,

Let me the sorrow of a friend impart :

His publick loss while all Virginia snare,

Oh, let my plaintive accents rend the air.

Ye lovers of mankind, in chains, or free,

Ye patriot spirits, come and wail with me :

Can you the sympathetick sigh forbear

For him, whose country was his fav'rite

care ? [aid,

Ye sons of learning, lend your mournful

Blend too with mine your sorrows for his

shade ; [sess'd.

For oh, he lov'd the arts himself pos-

And all the patron stood in him confess'd.

Ye tender husoands, and indulgent fires,

Or you whom charity, or friendship fires,

In wretched concert, weeping, let us pay

The dol'rous tribute to his honour'd clay |

On sorrow's name united let us call

For him who shone a pattern of them all.

Ah ! whywas not such rarely-gifted worth

Exempted from the common lot of earth ?

Since then he's gone, and vain is his return.

My grief shall take my ruture life to mourn.

THE
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Extras! os a Letter from Boston, in Ntw-

Engiand, dated October 2.

AST Friday came to

town from New-Lon

don, capt. Samuel Gal

lop, late master of the

_r>„. Polly brigantine, of this

3'2«'V0-/Cx£ place* who failed from

ijy&rJtU^G^ hence the 19th of Aug.

last, bound for Antigua, and informs us,

that in his passage, on Sept. si, in lat.

29 : 11. he met with a violent gale of

■wind at E. S. E. which obliged him to

scud before it ; but the wind misting to

the southward in a moment, they (hipped

a sea, which stove in the dead-lights,

cleared the deck, and warned every soul

over-board, and thereupon (he immedi

ately filled and overset. Capt. Gallop

and two of the men getting upon the

•weather side endeavoured to save them

selves, but were washed off again by the

next sea j and whilst striving in the sea,

capt. Gallop accidentally caught hold of

a rope, by which he hoisted himself up

whilst (he lay on her side ; but her malls

giving way, (he righted, when he took to

the bowsprit, where he continued 12

days, subsisting only upon some apples,

a few fait mackrel, and some cabbage

feed ; and then was relieved by capt.

Parker, who had likewise received consi

derable damage in the said hurricane,

bound from Barbadoes to New-London,

where he arrived, Sept. 29. All the rest

of the men perished.

Wednesday, January i, 1752.

Tliis day is remarkable for the first

part of the Calendar Act taking place,

which concerns the commencement of

the year ; whereby it is enacted, that

the old legal computation of the year,

by which it used to begin on Lady-day,

or March ac, (hall no longer be made

use of, throughout al) the British domini

ons, after the 3 1 st of December, 1751,

but that the tst of January.next follow

ing th.it day, (hall be reckoned the fust

day of the year 1752 : and that every

year for the future shall begin on Jan. 1,

instead of March 25. The other part of

the act, relating to the alteration of the

stile, does not take place till Sept. next,

when we (hall take notice of it to our

readers. In the mean time, they may

(fee an account of the whole act, in our

Magazine for May last, p. 240. And

wedull only further observe, thatatpre-

Jaouary, 1751,

sent there is some impropriety in the

names of the 4 last months of the year,

September, October, November and De

cember, which properly signify the 7th,

8th, 9th, and 10th months ; whereas, ac

cording to this act, they stand the 9th,

loth, nth, and iztli months of the

year, as indeed they have all along by

the vulgar computation, which is now

established by law.

Thursday, 4.

At a general court of the governor and

company of the Bank of England, it was

agreed to lend the government 1,400,0001.

at 3 per cent, to be paid out of the sink

ing fund.

Saturday, 4.

This day a new paper made its appear

ance, under the title of The Convent-

Garden Journal : By Sir Alexander

Drawcansir, Knt. Censor of Great-Bri

tain. To be continued every Tuesday

and Saturday. This was, on Jan. 16,

followed by a Weekly pamphlet, entitled,

Have at you all : Or the Drury-Lane

Journal : By Madam Roxana Termagant.

To be continued every Thursday. This

in a ludicrous way violently attacks the

former ; and as they are at present em

ployed in little else than a paper war,

burlesquing one another, (which is the

cafe chiefly of the latter,) and sneering at

almost every other writer, we (hall leav«

them till they produce something more

solid and truly entertaining.

Tuesday, 7.

The Hon. house of commons ordered

an address to his majesty, to condole

with his majesty on the death of the

late queen of Denmark. (See our Ap

pendix to 1751, p. 605.)

Whitehall, Jan. 7. Commodore Kep-

pel, commander of his majesty's squadron

in the Mediterranean, has transmitted

hither a treaty of peace and commerce

between his majesty and the kingdom of

Tripoly, concluded and signed the 19th

of Sept. last, by him the said commo

dore Keppel, and Robert White, Esq; his

majesty's consul general at Tripoly, and

the divan, Kiaja, bey, and bashaw of th«

state and kingdom of Tripoly.

And the said commodore has also trans

mitted hither a treaty of peace and com

merce between his majesty and the state

of Tunis, concluded and signed the 19th

of Oct. last, by the said commodore and

Charles Gordon, Esq; his majesty's con

sul general at Tunis, and the lord Al.

f Pascha,
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Pascha, begler bey and supreme command

er of the said state of Ttjnis.

Wednesday, 8.

This afternoon, the Rt. worshipful Sir

Thomas Salisbury, Knt. doctor of laws, .

took his feat at Doctors-commons, as

j ridge of the high court of admiralty of

England. (See Mag. for 1751, p. 525O

The ceremony observed on this occasion

was as follows : At his first entry into

the court alone, he was saluted by all the

doctors present, who had been there some

time before to wait his coming : He then

took his chair, when Dr. Pinfold, jun.

who is advocate-general to the lord high

admiral of England, presented Sir Tho

mas with his patent under the great seal,

appointing him judge of that court,

which he delivered to the register, who

read the fame ; which being done, he

took the oaths of allegiance and suprema

cy, in the presence of the whole court ;

that being done, Sir Thomas appointed

surrogates and officers, and the court was

adjourned to Feb. 18, at the sessions

house in the Old-Bailey, for the trials of

several pirates. He then left the court,

having the silver oar carried before him.

Thursday, 9.

The Rt. Hon. the house of peers order

ed an address of condolence to be pre

sented to his majesty, on the death of the

queen of Denmark : To which his maje

sty returned the following answer, viz.

That he thanked them for the kind con

cern they had expressed for the great loss

which he had sustained, and had the just-

est sense of this fresh mark of their zeal

and duty to him, and of their affection

for his family.

FRIDAY, 10.

One Stroud, who under various charac

ters, and many different names, had de

frauded divers persons, was tried and

found guilty before the bench of justices

at Westminster-lull. He had formerly

enjoy'd a very plentiful fortune, which

he spent, and then had recourse to sharp

ing, in order to support his extravagan

cies : He had taken in a taylor for a suit

of velvet cloaths trimmed with gold ; a

jeweller for upwards of iool. in rings

and gold watches, which he pawned ;

a coachmaker for a chaise ; a carver and

a cabinet-maker, for houlhold furniture ;

a hosier, a shoe-maker, a hatter, and one

os almost every branch of business, to

the amount of 500I. He sometimes

tricked in the character of a gentleman,

attended with livery servants ; at other

times he appeared in the character of a

Kcnt!enian"s steward ; and there is scarce

ly any character he did not personate, in

cider to defraud, as appeared by the evi

nce in court.

Saturday, if.

The said infamous villain received

the following remarkable sentence, viz.

to be committed to Tothillfields Bridewell

to hard labour for fix months, and within

that time to be six times publickly whipt,

viz. on Jan. 16, from the end of Nassau-

street, in Gerrard-street, to the end thereof

next Prince's-stretft, and back again ; on

Feb. 15, from the Admiralty coffee-house

by Charing-Cross to the Meuse-Gate ; on

March 16, from the corner of the Hay-

market, thro* Pail-Mall, to the turning

into St. James's-square ; on April 20,

from James-street in Long-Acre, to the

end of the said Long-Acre next St. Mar-

tin's-lane ; on May 23, from the end of

Bridge's-street, thro" Russel-street, to the

end next Covent-Garden ; and on June

24, from the White Bear-Inn in Piccadilly,

along the said street to St. James's church.

When he received his sentence, he plead

ed that in his infancy he had the misfor

tune of having his back broke, which

rendered that part of him so weak that

he could not support the punishment ; but

he was told, that nothing could supersede

the consideration os his being publickly

exposed for such flagrant crimes.

Monday, 13.

The 4 following malefactors were this

day executed at Tyburn, viz. James

Macknamar, for a burglary ; Russel Par-

nell, for robbing Joseph Charles Lyre of a

metal watch and 27s. in Goodman's-

fields ; Rachel Beacham, for the murder

of Henrietta Daws, a child about 4 years

old, by inhumanly cutting her throat out

of revenge to the girl's mother, with

whom she had had a quarrel ; and John

Dickenson, for robbing his master, Mr.

Knowles, a coal-dealer in the Little Old-

Bailey, of about 50I. (See their con

demnation at the Old-Bailey in our Mag.

for Dec. last, p. 571.) William Hughes,

condemned at the fame time, for robbing

Mr. Anscll of 6s. near Acton, was re

prieved for transportation for life.

Tuesday, 14.

His majesty in council was pleased to

appoint the following sheriffs for the

year 1752, viz. for Berks, John Price, of

the Ham, Esq;—Beds. Tho. Gilpin, Esq;

—Bucks, John Bristow, Esq;—Cumb. Sir

George Dalston, Bart.—Chelh. Sir Richard

Brooke, Bait.—Camb. and Hunt. Richard

Astell, Esq; — Cornwall, John Truren,

Esq; — Devon, George Fursdon, Esq;—

Dorset. Thomas Ryves, Esq; — Derbysh.

John Lowe, Esq; — Essex, Sir Edmund

Allen, Bart.—Glou. John Beale, Esq;—

Herts. Benedict Ithell, Esq; — Heref. Sir

John Morgan, Bart. — Kent, Sir John

Honeywood, Bart Leicest. Tho. Boothby

5 the
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the younger, Esq;—Lincol. Richard Hard-

wick, Esq;—Monm. Thomas Parry, Esq;

—Northamp. Sir Charles Wake, Bart.—

Norfolk, Francis Long, Esq; — Notting.

Darcy Burnhill, Esq;—Oxf. Francis Page,

Esq; — Rutl. Ricliard Marston, Esq; —

Shrop. Thomas Sandford, Esq;—Somers.

John Harding, Esq; — Staff. Tho. Brad-

ney, Esq; — Suffolk, William Naunton,

Esq; Southamp. Richard Newe, Esq; —

Surrey, Edward Saunderson, Esq;—Sustex,

William Wattson, Esq;- Warw. Phillips

Littleton, Esq; - Worcest. Edward Cope

Hopton, Esq; — Wilts, Thomas Cooper,

Esq;—Yorksli. Richard Sykes, Esq;—For

South Wales, viz. Brecon, John Williams,

Esq; — Carmar. Walter Powell, Esq; —

Cardig. JohnLewes, Esq;—Glamor. Row

land Bevan, Esq;—Pemb. George Barlow,

Esq; — Radnors. Thomas Vauglsan, Esq;

— For North Wales, viz. Angl. Charles

Evans, Esq; — Carnar. John Lloyd, Esq;

—Denb. John Jones, Esq;— Flint, Peter

Morgan, Esq;—Merion. Hugh Vaughan,

Esq;—Montg. Thomas Lloyd, Esq;

Wednesday, 15.

This night, between 10 and 11, Mr.

George Cary, a higgler, with his son and

two other men, returning from Leaden-

hall market, in a cart, were stopped about

two miles and a half from Epping, by

some footpads, one of which got into the

cart, and with his pistol at the head of

Cary, demanded his money : , Cary gave

him ris. he insisted he had not given him

all ; the poor man desired him to have

patience ; but, while he was searching

for the rest, the villain shot him thro' the

head, and immediately flung his body out

of the cart. He then asked his comrade

for another pistol, which he snapped twice

at another man in the cart, calling him

by his name, Jack Green, and asked him,

if he did not know him, and bid him

look in his face ; which he did, and pro

tested he did not know him. He then

was going to castrate him ; but changing

his mind, cut him about the face with a

long knife, and gave him two or three

thrusts with it in his side. He then cut

the son of the deceased over the head, and

threatened him with Iiis father's fate if

ever he travelled that road again. Then

they emptied the cart of all the baskets ;

which, when they had rifled, they helped

to throw again into the cars, as also the

dead body.—They carried off with them,

besides some money which they sound in

the cart, a parcel of clogs, to the value

of about 30s. and a quantity of oranges,

lemons, and muffins ; which they cried

along the road as they went off. Mr.

Cary was an honest industrious man, and

has left a widow and 3 children, whose

bjœad depended on his labour. Some

persons have been taken up on suspicion,

and there are great hopes that these inhu

man murderers will soon be discovered

and brought to justice.

Monday, 20.

The sessions ended at the Old-Bailey,

when the 4 following criminals received

sentence of death, viz. Samuel Hill, for

the murder of Susannah Crabtree, at Pop

lar ; Michael Magginnis, for the murder

of Richard Shears ; Joseph Saunders, for

the rnurder of a man on SmaUbury-Green,

about two years ago ; and William Bailys,

for a burglary.

Thursday, 23.

Was held a general court of the South-

Sea company, when a dividend of 2 per

cent, for the half year's interest due at

Christmas last, was declared payable the

14th of Feb. next.

Saturday, 25.

At a meeting of the Royal Society, Dr.

James Bradley, his majesty's astronomical

obfervator, and Saviliati professor of astro

nomy in the university of Oxford, was

unanimously chosen into their council, in

the room of Dr. Cromwell Mortimer, de

ceased ; aster which the Rev. Mr. Thomas

Birch was chosen secretary by a majority

of 15 : The numbers on the ballot being

for Mr. Birch 91, for Dr. Knight 76.

Marriages, Birth, and Deaths, at Copen

hagen, the Capital of Denmark, in 1751.

Married 821 couple. Born 141 1 boys,

and 1370 girls : In all 27S1 children.

Died 760 men, and 637 women ; 71 j

boys, and 633 girls : In all 1798 persons.

By which it appears, that the burials ex

ceeded the births by 17,

Marriages, Births, and Deaths, in the -whose

Diecesesf Zealand (Copenhagen excluded)

in the same Tear*

Married 2248 couple : Born 7925 chil

dren. Died 6777 persons. From whence

it is evident, that the births exceede3 the

burials by 1148.

Marriages and Births.

Jan. i.pAPT. David Linfcy, an emi-

Vj nent trader to Barbadoes, to

Mrs. Stanton, widow of the late Mr.

Thomas Stanton, jun. a shipbuilder, at

Rotherhithe.

2. Mr. Richard Boddicoate, jun. of

Hummerton near Hackney, an eminent '

West- India merchant, to Miss Tyson, of

Grove-street.

6. Mr. Thomas Dubois, an eminent

wholesale linen-draper in Cheapside, to

Miss Gamon, only daughter of Mr. Ro

bert Gamon, one of the- common-council

men of Farringdon without.

Mr. Roubiluac, an eminent statuary in

St. Martin's-lane, to Miss Crosoy, of

Deptsord, a io,ocol. fortune. -

7. Stamp Brooksoank, Esq; eldest son

of Stamp Brooklbank, Esq; os Hackney,
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to Miss Bond, daughter of Benjamin

Bond, Esq; a 15,000!, fortune.

8. John Coleman, Esq; an eminent

merchant in Broad-street, to Miss Law,

daughter of Mr. Law, of the South-sea

house.

9. Nicholas Styleman, Esq; of Snet-

sham in Norfolk, to Miss Catherine Hen

ley, eldest daughter of Henry Holt Hen-

Jey, Esq; deceased.

Capt. Thomas Trye, to Mrs. Black-

man of Limehouse, a widow lady, with

a fortune of 2cocl. and iool. per annum.

Thomas Owen, Esq; marshal to lord

chief justice Lee, to Miss Norton, of Rye

in Sussex.

10. Mr. Lequesnes, a Spanish merchant,

to Miss Strutton, of Albemarle-street.

11. Charles Toogood, Esq; of a large

fortune in Surrey, to Miss Emelia Dawcs,

of Red -Lion street.

Richard Jephson, Esq; serjeant at arms

attending the lord chancellor, to Miss

Raymcnt, of Braintree, in Essex.

14. Walter Banks, Esq; to Miss Mount,

of Audley-strect.

16. Henry Snipe, Esq; of Doncaster,

in Yorkshire, to Miss Gouldman, of

King-street, Bloomsbury.

19. Thomas Witheiford, Esq; a cap

tain in the guards, to Miss Lumlcy, of

Cavendish-square.

Mr. Miles Speddell, an eminent mer

chant, to Miss Roberts, of Carslulton, in

Surrey.

21. Jasper Fisher, Esq; a young gen

tleman of 2000I. a year in Kent, to Miss

Tench, of Low-Layton.

22. Lacon Lamb, Esq; of Bidney in

Herefordshire, to Miss Winkles, of Ta-

vislock-street, Covent-garden.

26. Jonathan Cope, Esq; only son of

Sir Jonathan Cope, Bart, to the Hon.

Mrs. Cathcart, relict of the Hon. Shaw

Cathcart, and daughter of col. Lcighton.

Jan. 10. Countess of Powis, delivered

of a daughter.

Countess of Balcarras, of a son.

The lady of Sir Robert Henderson,

Bart, of a son.

The lady of John Anstruther, Esq;

eldest son of Sir John Anstruther of That

Ilk, Bart, of a son,

Dzaths.

Jan. 2.T)^T^R Lefebure, Esq; seere-

' 1 tary to the foreign office, in

the general post-office.

Mr. Thorrjas Woodward, formerly an

eminent bookseller in Fleet-street.

4. Rev. Mr. Harwood, minister of

Shepperton in Middlesex.

7. George Tobias Guiges, Esq; one cf

the directorsof the Royal Exchange Insu

rance-office,

Dr. Cromwell Mortimer, fellow of th«

college os physicians, and secretary to the

Royal Society.

Mr. John Hattly, one os the examiners

of the Excise, which post he had held

upwards of 20 years.

8. Mr. Jacob Levres, an eminent Jew

merchant.

Mr. Henry Townson, and Bridget his

wise, at Seafield, near Whitehaven in

Cumberland, aged 100 years each, who

after living 70 years together, expired

within a few minutes of each other.

10. Capt. Lucas, formerly in the ser

vice of the East-India company.

11. James Wyatt, Esq; mayor of Salis

bury.

14. John Greene, Esq; barister at law,

at his seat at Boys near Ongar in Essex ;

He dying a bachelor, his estate descends

to Dr. Maurice Greene, master of his

majesty's band of musicians, as heir at

law.

15, Lady Mary Lake, relict of Sir Bi-

by Lake, Bart, at Edmonton.

Sir William Meredith, Bart. atHcnbu-

ry-hall in Cheshire, aged S7. He left by

his will iool. to the parish of Macclcfield,

tool, to the parish of Prefbury, iool. to

the parish of Stockport, and 200I. for

building a chapel at Henbury, and 40I. a

year for the parson for ever.

isi. Sir William Saundcrs, Bart, of an

antient family in Devonshire.

18. Rev. Dr. Price, rector of Ticker-

ling in Sussex.

19. Capt. Wilmington, a commander

in the East-India company's service.

Lady Jane Windham, relict of Sir Theo-

philus Windham, Bart.

20. Lady Roeters, relict of the late Sir

Gerard Roeters, Knt.

Lady Evelyn, wise of Sir John Evelyn,

Bart, first commissioner of his majesty's

Custom'..

Humphrey Ambler, Esq; at Tliame in

Oxfordshire.

22. Edward Bootle, Esq; serjeant at

law, and attorney general for the dutchy

of Lancaster,

William Jenny, Esq; possessed of an

estate of 1000I, a year, and io,oool, in

ready money.

Richard Newham, Esq; possessed os

5000I. a year in Kent.

25. Capt. Herbert Bcauchamp, a capt,

in the earl os Rothes's regiment of horse,

on haif-pay. He was a private mao at

the battles of Dettingen, Fontenoy, and

Culloden, where he behaved with distin

guished bravery, on which account he

was advanced.

26. Thomas Revel. Esq; member of

parliament for Dover,
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28. Baron Solenthal, at Kensington,

aged near Ko, who, till within these

twelve-montht, has resided here as mini

ster, envoy extraordinary, and ambasla-

dor from the court of Denmark, ever since

the last year of queen Anne.

EcCLIsrASTICAL Pr EF ERMTKTS.

From the London Gasette.

Whitehall, Jan. II. The king has

been pleased to order letters patent to be

issued under the great seal of the kingdom

of Ireland, for the translation of Dr. Hen

ry Maule, bishop of Meath, to the arch-

bishoprick of Tuam, with the united bi-

shoprick of Enaghdoen ; and to grant un

to him the bishoprick of Ardagh in com-

rnendam, vacant by the death of Dr. Jo-

siah Hort, late archbishop of Tuam.

And to translate Dr. John Ryder, bishop

of Down and Connor, to the bishoprick

of Meath.

Also to translate Dr. John Whetcombe,

bishop of Clonfert, Kilmackduagh, and

Kilsenora, to the united bishopricks of

Down and Connor.

Likewise to promote Dr. Arthur Smyth,

dean of the cathedral of Derry, to the

united bishopricks of Clonfert and Kil

mackduagh.

And to grant to Dr. Nicholas Synge,

bishop of Killaloe, the bishoprick of Kil

senora, in commcndam.

Also to grant to the Rt. Hon. Philip

lord visdount Strangsord, clerk, the place

and dignity of dean of the cathedral

church of Derry, vacant by the promoti

on os Dr. Arthur Smyth, late dean

thereof.

From ethtr Papers.

Mr. Chafy, fellow of King's-college,

Cambridge, presented to the livings of

Broad Chalk, and Bower Chalk cum Al-

veston, in Wiltshire.—Mr. Duquesne, to

the rectories of East and West Wretham,

in Norfolk.—William Murdin, B. D. by

lord Onflow, to the rectory of Merrow,

in Surrey.—John Edwards, M. A. by

lord Edgecombe, to the vicarage Lewanick

in Cornwall.—Nathaniel Gerrard, M. A.

by the duke of St. Alban's, to the vica

rage of Trinity church in Coventry—

Mr. Charles Plumptre, of Queen's-col-

lege, Cambridge, made archdeacon of

lily, in the room of Dr. Eyton, deceased.

—Dr. Bettesworth, son to the late dean

os the arches, presented by the archbi

shop of Canterbury, to the peculiar juris

diction of Terring and Mailing in Sussex,

sounded in the cathedral church of Can

terbury, vacant by the death of his father.

—Mr. James Gamier, nominated by the

bishop of London, minister of the French

church at Wapping, and he was sworn

»n before the Ltncii ps justices at West

minster.—Mr. Robert Younge, presented

by the lord chancellor, to the vicarage os

L'sliorne Magna, in Cheshire.—Mr.

Goodricke, by the archbishop of York,

to the prebend of Givendale, in the ca

thedral church of York.—Mr. Caley, by

the marquise of Rockingham, to the vi

carage of Hutton-Bushel, in Yorkshire.—

Edward Robinson, M. A. by the lord

chancellor, to the vicarage of Henlow, in

Bedfordshire.

Promotions Civil and Military.

Fran the London Gazette.

Whitehall, Jan. u. The king hat

been pleased to grant unto Robert Her

bert, Esq; the office of surveyor general

of all his majesty's honours, castles,

lordships, manors, forests, chaces, parks,

messuages, lands, tenements, woods,

rents, services, revenues, possessions, and

hereditaments whatsoever, in England and

Wales, as well within liberties as with

out, in the room of John lord viscount

Galway, deceased.

Whitehall, Jan. 25. The king has been

pleased to constitute and appoint Richard

Hall, James Wallace, Efqrs. Sir Francis

Haskins Eyles Stiles, Bart, the Hon. Ho

ratio Townfhend, Francis Vernon, and

William Jenkins, Efqrs together with

Thomas Cooper, Esq; to be commissio

ners for victualling his majesty's royal

navy.

From olhtr Papers.

Mr. Anthony Todd, made secretary to

the foreign office, in the general post-of

fice Edward Newbey, Esq; made a

captain in the 3d battalion of the id reg.

of foot guards.—Lieut. Coomes, made a

captain in the royal reg. of artillery at

Woolwich.—Adm. Rowley, elected an

elder brother of the Trinity-house, in the

room of the late Adm. Matthews.—Mr.

Norton, of Glastonbory, elected coroner for

the county of Somerset.—Mr. Henderson,

author of the Edinburgh history of the

rebellion, admitted keeper of Westmin

ster-hall.—George Crowle, Esq; one of

the commissioners of the navy office,

made his majesty's consul at Lisbon.—Dr.

Pate, chosen a physician to St Bartholo

mew's hospital, in the room os the late

Dr. Barrowby, by a majority of 14 j he

having on the ballot 1 14, and Dr. Askew

100.—Richard Ridley, Esq; son os Mat

thew Ridley, Esq; memb. for Newcastle

upon Tync, and — Haselarr, Esq; made

ensigns in the first reg. of foot guards,

commanded by the duke of Cumberland.

—Col. Henry Holmes, memb. for Yar

mouth in the isle of Wight, made lieut.

governor of that island.

[Ear.kr»fti in cm ifr.Ys.]
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 1752.

HAGUE, Dec. 19, N. S. The states

general have issued a placart, which

forbids all persons, foreigners as well as

natives, to engage any artisan employed

in any manufacture of this country, to

go to work in any foreign country, under

pain of death ; and promises a reward of

100 ducats in gold to such as (hall disco

ver and convict any one guilty of this

crime.

Amsterdam, Jan. 17, N. S. The mag

nificent stone bridge, composed of three

arches on the Heergraff in this city, fell

down yesterday so suddenly, that many

persons at that instant passing over it

were buried in the ruins ; which occa

sions the more surprize, as the bridge ap

peared very solid and substantial, and was

almost new. By (hips arrived from Cu-

rassau in the West-Indies we have an ac

count, that a bark belonging to our West-

India company, and bound for that island,

having cast anchor at Oruba, was attacked

there in September last by a Spanish fri

gate, which took her and carried her to St.

Domingo, on the old pretence of contra

band trade. As Oruba is an island be

longing to us, the governor of Curassau

immediately dispatched an express to the

governor of St. Domingo, to complain of

this hostility and reclaim the bark ; and

that he might be sure of something in

hand, he laid an embargo upon two Spa

nish vessels then at Curassau ; but not

content with this, as he received an eva

sive answer from the governor of St. Do

mingo, he had, when the last (hips came

from thence, ordered four stout vessels to

be fitted out for making reprisals upon

the Spaniards, which we in this country

look on as the only effectual way of treat

ing with them upon this subject.

Paris, Jan. 3, N. S. The abbe de la

Caille, who was lately sent at his ma

jesty's expence to the Cape of Good-Hope,

to make astronomical observations for va

rious purposes, and among the rest for

settling the true situation os that remarka

ble promontory, which some have supposed

to lie 17 degrees 44 minutes east from the

meridian of Paris, has, by repeated ob

servations, determined it to be but 16

degrees 14 minutes east from our meri

dian ; so that its longitude is 36 degrees

16 minutes east from the old meridian,

and its latitude 33 degrees 55 minutes

south ; whicli is made pubhek for the

common benefit of all trading nations ;

for without observing this, a (hip may in

a dark night run upon the western part

of this dangerous coast, when (he is

thought to be a good many leagues oss at

sea.—21. Saturday last an arret of council

was published, authorizing the East-Iodia

47

company to borrow 18 millions of livres*

in order to increase its commerce ; and

the subscription was filled the very first

. day the books were opened. In one of

the last (hips sent out by this company, a

most superb French suit of cloaths, with

two fowling pieces, and two pair of pis

tols, exquisitely wrought, were put on

board, to be delivered as a present from

his majesty to the king of Golconda.—

24. The abbe de Prade, a licenciate of the

Sorbonne, having publickly supported in

that house a thesis tending to deism, he

has been by the archbishop suspended from

all ecclesiastical functions, degraded of his

degree, and his name erased out of the

books of the Sorbonne ; and his thesis

has been unanimously condemned by that

learned body, who are going to lay it be

fore the parliament, in order to obtain

permission to have it burnt by the hands

of the common hangman.

We have had this month from Madrid

the following account of a naval victory,

and of his catholick majesty's gratitude

to his seamen, viz. Don Pedro Stuart y

Portugal, younger brother of the duke of

Berwick (who had already distinguished

himself against the Moors, by taking,

about two months ago, two Algerine

(hips in the seas of Catalonia) has taken

off Cape Vincent an Algerine man of

war, called the Dantzick, of 60 pieces of

cannon and 564 men, which, in com

pany with another large (hip that sheered

off, was cruizing in quest of some Spa

nish register ihips. The engagement con

tinued sour days, from the 28th of No

vember last to the 2d of December. The

Algerine commandant hung out the white

flag the second day, but the crew obliged

him to continue the combat, and did net

strike till they were on the point of sink

ing. There were 1940s them killed, and

320 made (laves, including the arraez oc

commandant, the officers, and 16 rene-

gadoes ; and 50 christian staves on board

were set at liberty. The Spaniards, in

■ the whole, had but three men killed, and

27 wounded, amongst whom there was

not any officer. This is attributed to the

conduct of the commander, who, to save

his men, contented himself with reducing

them by cannon, without coming to close

quarters ; and with whom the king is so

well pleased, that he has created him chief

d'Escadre. His majesty has recompensed

the other officers in proportion ; the

sailors of each ship (there being another

in company with Don Stuart) are gra

tified with a month's pay ; and pensions

are allowed to the wounded, and to the

widows of those who were killed in the

engagement.

Divinity
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I Perseverance. By J. Gill, D. D.

pr. 6d. Keith.

2. Thoughts on the Perseverance of t

the Saints. By J. Wesley, M. A. Trye.

3. Deism genuine Antimethodifm, pr.

Cd. Trye.

4. An Essay on Mr. Hume's Essay on

Miracles. By W. Adams, M. A. pr. »J.

Cooper.

5. A second Letter to the Author of

the Enthusiasm of Methodists, &c. By J.

Wesley, pr. 6d. Robinson.

6. An historical Compendium of the

Bible. By M. Noliet, pr. 3s. Millar.

7. Dissertationes II. Crit'reo-Sacra. Auc-

tore G. COftard, A. M. pr. is. Baldwin.

8. A Charge to the Clergy of the East-

Riding of Yorkshire. By J. Sterne, LL.D.

pr. 6d. Knapton.

9. A third Letter to the Author of the

Enthusiasm of Methodists, fee. By V.

Perronet, A. M. pr. 6d. Roberts.

10. Observations on the second Vision

of St. John. Noon.

11. A Defence of Dr. Foster's Sermon

on Catholick Communion, pr. id. Noon.

Physick.

12. A Compendium of Anatomy. By

Laurence Heister, M. D. pr. 6d. Innys.

13. The Theory of the Moon made

perfect. By S. Hardy, pr. is. Cooper.

14. A new Essay on the Cure of the

Gout. By Mr. Drake, pr. is. 6d. Author.

15. A Dissertation on Suppuration.

Translated from the Latin of John Gra-

stiuis, M. D. pr. is. Knapton.

Miscellaneous.

16. A Treatise concerning the Militia,

pr. is. Millar. (See p. 3.)

17. Chinese Architecture. Part rV. By

W. Halfpenny, pr. 2S. 6d. Sayer.

18. The Ordinary of Newgate's Ac-

•otont, Jan. 18, pr. 6d. Corbett.

•19. The Works of Horace, with the

original Text, the natural Order of Con-

•struction, with Accents for the right Pro

nunciation, and a close and truly literal

English Translation, rendring this Author

■exceedingly easy and familiar to every

Reader. Vol. I. Part I. pr. is. 6d.

sewed, 2S. bound. Baldwin.

20. The Petition of the unborn Babes,

pr. yd. Cooper.

21. ADesenceof Dr. Pocus, Sec. against

the unborn Babes, pr. 3d. Cooper.

22. Animadversions on Mr. Browne's

" three Essays, pr. is. Noon.

23. A Letter to the Bishop of Clogher

and Lord Orrery, pr. is. Noon.

24. A particular Description of the

Highlands, pr. is. G. Woodsall.

■25. A Letter from a Gentleman to a

Physician, pr, 6d. Walker.

26. Essays Moral and Miscellaneous. Bjr

J. Fortescue, D. D. pr. is. Baldwin.

27. A Method to prevent Robberies in

London and Westminster, pr. 6d. Swan.

28. A Letter concerning tlie Mainte

nance of the Poor, pr. is. Corbett.

29. A Discourse on Government and

Religion, pr. is. Roberts.

30. Letters from the Inspector, to a

Lady, pr. is. Cooper.

31. A Tour from England through Part

of France, Flanders, Brabant, and Hol

land. By A. Monsanto, pr. 6d. Noon.

32. The agreeable Medley, pr. 3s.

C. Woodsall.

33. A sliort Account of the Eye and

Nature of Vision. By J. Ayscough, Op

tician, pr. 6d. Strahan.

34. A faithful Narrative of the base

Arts practised on the Brain of H. Hilding,

pr. 6d. Sharpe.

35. Proposals by the late Prince of

Orange, for increasing the Trade of the

Republick, pr. is. 6d. Kent. (See Mas.

for 1751, p. 556, 597.)

36. Miscellaneous Observations on the

Tragedy of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark,

pr. is. W. Clarke.

37. Observations on the Defects of the

poor Laws, and on the Causes and Con

sequences of the great Increase and Bur

then of the Poor. With a Proposal for

redressing those Grievances. By T. Al-

cock, A. M. pr. is. Baldwin.

38. Treaty of Peace with the State of

Tripoli, tec. pr. is. Owen. (Seep. 41.)

39. Instructions for playing at Andro,

a new Game at Cards, pr. 6d. Cooper.

4.0. The Art of making Sugar, pr. is.

6d.' Willock.

41. An Essay on Sugar, pr. 6d. Comyns.

42. Worldly Compliances. Dedicated

to Lady F. Shirley, pr. is. 6d. Job.

Poetry and Entertainment.

43. The Adventures of a Valet, in twet

Vols. nmo. pr. 5s. scw'd. Robinson.

(See p. 25.)

44. Secret Memoirs of the late Count

Saxe, pr. 2s. Owen.

45. Two Hymns on the Nativity of

Christ. By R. Rolt, pr. 6d. Owen.

46. Fair Rosamond to the Fair Hiber

nian, pr. 6d. Howard.

47. The Apotheosis of the Fair Sex,

pr. is. Cooper.

48. Taste: A Comedy of two Acts. By

S. Footc, pr. is. Franklin. (Seep. 4, 33.)

Se a m on s.

49. A Sermon preached on the Death

of Dr. Obadiah Hughes. By John Allen,

M. D. pr. 6d. Noon.

50. Solomon's Preference of Riches con

sidered. By E. Pickard, pr. 6d. Noon.

?i. A Discourse upon the intermediate

State between Death and the Resurrection.

By B. Regis, D. D. pr. 6d. Oliver.
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A new TtAGiDY, infilled, EUGENIA,

•write by the Rcrj. Mr. Francis, having

keen lately exhibited with Applause at the

Theatre Riyeil, in Drury-Lane, vie shall

give cur RtHjert an Account of it, asfellows.

» H E persons of the drama j^

' are, i. Dorimond, a very

rich old gentleman, of a

humane, friendly, fin-

cere, and good natural

disposition. 2. Mercour,

(Dorimond's nephew by

an elder brother, who

had spent his fortune, as few do, in ferv-

ing his country, and had left his sons en- "

tirely dependent for their subsistence on

their uncle Dorimond) a young fellow of

the modern taste, who would spare no

pains, nor stick at any villainy to debauch

a lady he took a liking to ; and at the

fame time full of pride and dissimulation.

3. Clerval, younger brother to Mercour,

iincere both in love and friendship, and Q

passionately in love with Eugenia. 4.

Marquis of Delville, in the disguise of a

common soldier, who had in his youth

killed his friend in a duel, had been many

years under great misfortunes, and at last

obtained his pardon by the friendship ot J)

Clerval. 5. Eugenia, the supposed daugh

ter of Dorimond, a beautiful virtuous

young lady, secretly in love with Clerval,

and courted by his elder brother Mercour.

6. Æmilia, a young lady educated and

supported by Dorimond, out of pure

friendship for her deceased father, but

privately debauched by Mercour. 7. Or- „

phisa, Delville's wife, a lady of quality, of *■

excellent understanding, in the disguise of

a gentlewoman, whom Eugenia's sup

posed mother, before her death, had ap-"

pointed as her governess, and who had

been offered a bribe by Mercour to assist

him in debauching Eugenia.

The scene is a gallery in Dorimond's

hou/e in Paris, and opens with a dialogue

February, 1752,

between Mercour and Æmilia, which

discovers his having debauched her under

protestations of love, and that he now-

wants her aid to bring about a marriage

with Eugenia, thereby to get his uncle's

fortune settled upon him, in order, after

a little time, to leave Eugenia, and go

and live openly with her as his mistress ;

which dialogue is ended by Æmilia thus :

Yes j *tit fust,

Most exquisitely just, this purposd insult.

And mark it, ye unhappy ones, Hie me,

'shut shall it ever prove, ivhostrst betrays,

Will first insult our "weakness. Hear me, Sir,

Fall'n as J am fnm honour, lost to fame,

And hateful to mystlf, yet dare not think,

J basely can betray another's innoeetice.

Be wife, anddread the luildness us my temper.

Lest it start out in madnejs to destroy

Myself and thee, with horrors worthy beth.

[Exit.

Upon Æmilia's going out, Dcrimoncl

enters, and proposes a match between

him and Æmilia, which he waves, pro

fesses his love for Eugenia, and artfully

proposes, that Æmilia Ihould be given to

his brother Clerval, which the old man

undertakes to mention, but disclaims all

other influence,

Than that of tender and persuasive reason.

On Dorimond's going, Clerval enters,

having just parted with Delville, whose

story he tells Mercour, was a secret, and

upon Mercour's asking, why he might

not be trusted with the secret, Cluval

answers,

It is the secret of myfriend, not mine.

Then Mercour informs Clerval of the

double marriage intended by Dorimond,

on which Clerval innocently discovers his

passion for Eugenia ; and the first act ends

with a dialogue between Clerval and Del

ville, in which the latter declares, that

the king's pardon could give him no ease,

until he had feund her, from the pure joys

of whose nuptial bed he had been banish

ed, and fir whom alcne he lived.

G % Act
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Act II. opens with a dialofrue beween

Dorimond and Eugenia, in which he pro

poses Mercour for her husband ; and (he

thereupon appearing disconcerted, but

professing obedience, he says,

No, my cbiLl ;

I am a father ; would be thought a friend,

Whom naturehas entrustedtoithyour happiness; \

Whose more experienced age might influence,

But not controulyour choice.

Upon his going, Orphisa enters, to

whom he recommends his daughter ; and

she after knowing what had passed be

tween them, and suspecting her love for

Clerval, advises thus :

J he maid, who lovesber innocence, pculdllust) B

if e"er her wandering eye excite the hope

Ofsecret love j V/'j «/n a crime to phase,

Which virtueparties at. Oh ! would Eugenia

Exert the spirit os virtue ; lit the sense

Offt'Hal piety irspire her breast,

And at the marriage-altar offer up

The pajfnns of the heart ; that ncblcsl sacrifice,

Worthy cf her, of virtue, and of heaven— (-,

To which Eugenia answers :

And will high heaven be mock'd with such a

sacrifice t

Andpall 1 give my band, that sacred pledge

Cf love and truth, to him my soul abbon ?

Shall I deceive even him ? Shall I profane

The altar and its rites with vows offalfhood t

There pall 1 learn dissimulation ? There JJ

First Jpeak a language foreign to m, heart f

7~e btcjjcd saint: and angels, pall ve bear

My unhallowd lips pronounce the solemn pro

mise

Of everhsling love to one 1 bate f

After some more noble sentiments from

both upon this subject, Clerval enters, and

Eugenia, at OrphilVs desire, retires; then p

ensues a most affecting dialogue between

Orphisa and Clerval, after which Dori

mond enters, who had in revenge been

over persuaded by Mercour, that Orphisa

was carrying on an intrigue between Cler

val and Eugenia, which he charges her

with, and this prevents her saying any

thing in savour of Clerval as he had de-

lired ; and upon her retiring, Dorimond F

acrusef Clerval of making a common sol

dier his companion, having been so in

formed by Mercour ; on which Clerval

declares, that Delville was a man of emi

nent birth and merit, of which he would

then tel! him a part, and the whole in

due time.

Upon their retiring, Mercour enters, r>

^'itli a paper in his hand, on which he

rxultin^ly fays, that the fate of Eugenia

depended. While he is reading, Æmilia

enters, and before he observed her, the in

4 soliloquy says,

h it my own disturb"d imagination,

Or do I sec strange terror and corfvsion

In every face I meet ? No ; there's a face.

That knows no charge ; inflexible in mishits.

What! can he smile ! 'Tis more than'common

villainy, [frowns,

When Mercour deigns to smile. And now he

As ifsome thought of goodness smote his heart.

Then ensues a dialogue between them,

wherein he endeavours to persuade her to

marry his brother Clerval ; on which she

flies into a violent passion, and declares

her resolution to renounce the world.

Act III. begins with a dialogue between

Dorimond and Mercour, in which the

latter, who was, it seems, rhe favourite

of his aunt, persuades the former, that

she upon her death-bed recommended

Eugenia to him, on which he obtains the

old man's leave to make his addresses to,

Eugenia, and upon Dorimond's exit, Eu

genia enters, by his order, wlxicupon

Mercour begins to explain his passion to

her, and upon her going to leave him,

he catches her by the arm a little rudely,

and shews her a paper, which (he knows

to be her mother's hand, and directed

to her father, on which he tells her,

th.-.t her mother, the night before (he died,

gave him some papers, of which that was

one, and that it contained a secret, which

would ruin her if (he read it ; therefore

he endeavours to persuade her not to look

into it, but to give him a husband's sacred

light to guard her ; but (he daring him

to let her see it, he cries, Then read it,

and be wretched.

Upon this Eugenia reads the letter

wrote by Dorimond's wife upon her

death-bed, and directed to him, in which

(he informed him, that as (he knew how

ardently he wislied for children, and to

engage his affection, (he had deceived him

with a supposititious child, and had passed

Eugenia for his daughter. Eugenia being

in a surprize at this discovery, Mercour

endeavours to persuade her to join with

him in wedlock, and in concealing the

secret ; but (lie despises both, on which

he goes out threatning revenge, and Cler

val enters, to whom (he gives some dark

hints of her not being Dorimond's daugh

ter, and then bids him farewel for ever.

On her going, Delville enters, endeavours

to comfort Clerval, and acquaints him,

that he had now got his pardon passed

the seals ; and that he was going to tho

only friend who knew the correspondence

between him and his lovely mourner,

who would direct him where to find her,

after which his fortune, power, and every

tiling should be Ctaval's.

Ail
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Act IV. At the opening Orphisa and Rails down thro' many afoot, thro man M

Eugenia appear, the former endeavouring villain,

to comfort the latter, and then Dorimond To its new proud pcfeffhrs ?

joins them, who suspecting that the letter TI , .

was forged, had sent for Mercour to jus- . UP°n ,hlS 0rP>»la acquaints him with

tffy himself. Mercour then enters, and ,er be'"8 .the real mother of Eugenia 5

gives him the letter to read. Being thus a' , fame tlme tel,s nim, that they

convinced, he finds fault with his having A """a! xr resolved to retire to a convent,

concealed it so long, which the other en- , /. !ast act °Peni with Mer-

deavours to excuse by saying, it was his courA afklnS Clerval, why his uncle

affection for him made him conceal it, w°uld .not see hlm. on which Clerval ad-

and tliat for the fame reason he had pro- u- i_JJ"J.,not to mect nis uncJe durinS

posed to marry Eugenia. But Dorimond displeasure : This advice Mercour

still suspecting that he had done this to s as a fiSn of falfhood in his brother,

force her to a loathed, detested mar- and then ^'""'"B to talk slightingly of

riage, insists upon further proof, where- Eugenia, they are like to quarrel, which

upon Mercour gives him another letter B c'erval avoids by leaving him, and Do-

fiom his deceased wise, which Dorimond .rlm.ond "tering, Mercour endeavours to

first deGres Orphisa to read, but imme- J. y ni,tlself > but Dorimond having now

diately alters his mind, and proposes to ,, .- a'i hls ^""'"y fr°m Æmilia.

burn the letter without reading it. Upon 5 ' that me was Sone t0 a con"

this Eugenia insists upon its being read j6^' and that Ile would abandon him to

and Orphisa reading the letter from the desPair and poverty, on which Mercour

deceased directed to Eugenia, it was in °^ns' and at thc same timc exults in his

these words: _ villames ; and upon his exit, Clerval,

u . •.. . Orphisa and Eugenia enter, the two lasts

it is not without pity that I reveal this si- to take their leave of Dorimond, but in-

ertt to you. But I am approaching the mo- stead of allowing it, he declares, that he

tr.er.ts 0)\ truth. Your mother's distresses made adopts Eugenia as his daughter and or.Iv

II not difficult to bribe those about her ; to con- child ; whereupon Clerval declares to hint

vey you from her at your bmb, and to tell her his love for Eugenia, and he consents to

you -were dead. All the recompence then, in their marriage, upon Orphisa's giving her

my power, -was to make her your governess, consent, but (he refuses, because of the

and now to restore you to her, £) father's being still alive, and she could

Orphisa then owns her having been a ,n.0t ?'?iate,a,,^he['s "Sht to Sive awa7

mother, but that upon the birth? as soon -Jil, Whilst they are upon this sub-

as fae was able to look up, they told her J ' Uelvil,e s v0ice Is heard behind tho

the child was dead, and would not allow scene*' .^"S. Com9» direct ™, 8™°*

her to look upon it, for fear of disturbing me t0 '

her j on which Dorimond sainting, is Thesweet support, and hope osmy misfortunes.

carried oft, and Mercour, after some in- 1 » „i.- u « .-, -

suiting taunts, retires. Orphisa then de- E **«* °T>I"<» «arts, and cries, Ye

olares an inward presage, Vhat her child K ?^m> what voice was there ! and upon

should still be happy, and that £r 1 us- seemS him- «* fa"lts «nt0 his arms i b<*

band was of a noble line of ancestors Prese"t,y recov'«n5, directs Eugenia to

but had sacrificed his fortune to hi ho^ P?y thn 1"? that " ?"hw cUims' which

nour; after which Clerval enter, and IT" , / Vlllel.new W i and »<ter af-

Eugema, at her mother's desire, 'going *now>ed8'"S h.s obligations to Clerval.

off, Clerval declares his passion ,0 be still ° "J™, he°wed hl? f™nds. his/°™-

the fame, and tho' not yet informed who r. V' ^ hisrf°v"e2n s fav°ur. a"d theft

was her mother, he desires OrphTsa's Ton- F ?*? hMrt-selt blessmSs> love and natu'e S

sent to marry her. Marry Eugenia, Sir, ' '**'• „ .

lays Orphisa? To which the other an- ~""> V Eugenia, you shallpay himfor me,

fwers, Such thanks as he deserves ; forI haveprov d it,

Tct, marry her. That woman, tender, amiable, and constant,

The cbesa of my heart, my sense, myjudgment, " virn""t ty reward:

**""» thefeeble reasons that oppose me. After which they severally declare their

Herbirtb, herparentsyet unknown, herpoverty ; joy, and Delville concludes the play thus 1

A^uT'tbl'eL t? ? *,*? """* G Pr"f< " ""f™"1 "<"*■■>« of heaven.

toUt, L *T T °f "* ™rU> "T"mr! **"• ■"»"> i»Mc, ruefulbear,,,

C«— /■- * -a r T° w *a'B honour, happiness end virtue i

The
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The PROLOGUE.

Written and spoken by Mr. Garrick.

TO damn, cr not—that is the question now.

Whether ytis best to deck tiepoess brew ;

With hand: and hearts unanimous befriend him,

Or take up arms, and by opposing end him— ? A

But hold, before you give thefata! word,

J beg that J, as council may be htard ;

And 'whatfew council ever yet have done,

I'll take no bribe, and yet plead pro and con.

First for the town and us—Jfee some danger,

Should you too kindly treat this reverend

stranger ;

Jfsuch goodfolks, these wits of graver fortt r%

Should here usurp a right to speifyour sport j

And curb ourstage so wanton, bold andfree I

To the stricl limits of their purity ;

Should dare in theatres reform abuses.

And turn our afirejfes to pious uses !

Farcwel the joycus spirit-stirring scene f

Farewel the— the—you guess the thing I mean !

Jf this wife scheme, so sober and so new !

kind to T

[if- I

rlbefal>

r bucks I

Why here's a play now—of what kind to *

call it—

I knew no more than—of ivhat ivill I

Whether tie criticks praise—or bolder i

shall maul it .*

In France 'twas comedy ; but here *tis tragickf

An4 all by dint of pure putick magiei—

Mistake me net, J don't by this aver,

That en? ry poet is a conjurer ;

Ours is allsentiment, blank verse and virtue,

Distress—But yet no bloodshed to divert ye.

Such plays in France, perhaps, may cut a

J*Zurej \meagre ;

But toK our eriticks here they're mere soup'

Tho there they neverstain theirstage with blcod,

Yet English stomachs love substantialfood.

Give us I the lightnings blaze, the thunder t

roll I

'The pointed dagger, and the poisoning bowls

Let drums and trumpets clangor swell the scene,

Till the gord battle bleed in ev'ry vein,

lVt love the Muses animating spark,

Till gods meet gods and justle in the dark !

This now did something in the days of yore,

tier; '

re i

I

Should pass witb us, -would it go down -witb C m"! '""£' *?"<* mfdc'he, £f"™« «•

~cu? Asfor our bard, thefatal die is thrown, *\

Should weso often seeyour well-known faces ? «** now the Question is—What fays the I

Or would the ladies fendso fast for places?— "w"> , \

Nmofor the author—His poetick brat "<" h< tbrm,n >*> <"' " '« &P> t""i"» t *

ThrXugbcut the town occasions various chat J T" °" i'°ur J"fi'" *°% be rel"d>

What, fay the snarlcrs t—Tis a French T A" f^ffirmi, no partialfriendship tried.

translation; \ Tbo love of praise bis inmost foul instame, -\

That we deny, but plead an imitation ; > n Mfeign*!, cr fore'd applause, he dares f

Such as we hope will please a free-born I", disclaim, _ [fame. C

nation. J Tour candour—no—Tour judgment be his J

Kit muse, {bo" much too grave to dress or dance,

The Westminster Journal has had four ling

Letters on the Danger and Prevention of

Robberies, from the last of which we

flail give the following Extract.

Westminster Journal, Feb. at.

ACCORDING to Maitland, there

are within the city and suburbs of

London 5099 streets ; 95,96s houses ;

725,903 inhabitants ; 143 parishes ; 307

church-wardens ; 241 overseers of the

poor j 420 constables; 227 headboroughs ;

134 beadles ; and 1318 watchmen: But

Salmon computesthehousesto be 122,950)

1' and the number of inhabitants to be

1,134,500 : If so, each of these 1318

watchmen, upon an average, are to take

care of 93 houses, and 860 inhabitants:

But, supposing the number os these watch

men were doubled, there would then be

2636, who would cost, at iod. a night

each, 104I. 16s. every night, which is

Q 38,252!. annually ; so that each house,

one with another, would pay 3I. 6s. a

year for the maintenance of such a watch 1

And surely, the number of housekeepers

incapable of contributing towards this

expence, may be sufficiently assisted by

their

Forsome materials took a trip to France j

She owns the debt, nor thinks she shall appear,

Like ourspruceyouths, the worsefor going there:

Tho* she has dealt before in sportivesong,

This is her frststage-fight, and t'wou/d

be wrong, [yung.

Nay, poaching too, to kill your bards too

Poets, like foxes, make best sport, when old,

The chase is good, lohtn both are hard and

hold-.

Do you, like other sportsmen then, take heed,

Ifyou destroy the whelps, you spoil the breed j

Let him -write on, acquire some littlefame,

Then bunt him, eriticks, he'll be noble game.

The EPILOGUE.

Written by Coliit Cicctp., Esq;

Spoken by Mrs. Peitcuaud.

OFall the various -wenders -wit can do.

(Whether to please the many, or the

few) [shaft new.

None (harms an audience—like a stroke,

Nc-w this choice secretfound, I dare engage,

Hat brought our solemn champion to theftage,

As if, to reach this merit, vJere no more,

ttanj-Jt t» write—as nine ('er wrote before.
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their neighbours of greater circumstance : of raising a proper rate for maintaining

Or it might not be an imprudent scheme the watch : But the city of London and

for every lodger to be rated at so much a its liberties, as also the parishes of St.

head during their continuance in their James, St. George Hanover-Square, St.

lodgings ; by which means, as every man Martin in the Fields, St. Paul Covent-

receives the benefit of a watch, so every Garden, St. Margaret, St. John the Evan-

man would contribute to the expence. gelist, and St. Anne, in Westminster, and

Here then lies the principal defect in fa likewise of Christ-Church, Spittle-Fields,

our provisions for discouraging robberies : are properly authorized in every thing re-

The watchmen are too few for the num- garding their watchmen, as to placing,

ber of thieves and villains that infest the arming, encreasing, and paying them,

streets : They are not properly armed : Many pernicious consequences are con-

Nor arc they conveniently situated, espe- tinually occasioned by the negligence of the

cially in Westminster, which calls aloud inhabitants of such parishes, which have

for regulation ; and therefore, it may not procured no late parliamentary direction

be unseasonable to furnish a hint towards for regulating the watch. From near

accomplishing so good and necessary a B Temple-Bar to the New-Church in the

work, by representing how other cities Strand, I am informed, there are, only %

are watched, and what may be proper to watchmen, which would require 6 or 8,

be done for the security of our own me- because this spot is more pestered with

tropolis. villains than any other in the parish ;

In Hamburgh, which is a large popu- scarce a night passing but two or three

lous city of Germany, no inhabitant is robberies are committed here ; and they

permitted to walk the streets after dark, have even the impudence to stop coaches,

without carrying a candle and lanthorn : Q knock down the coachmen, and rob the

By which means, if any disorder is com- fare. From the New-Church in the StranA

mitted, the offender is immediately dis- down to below the New-Exchange, every

covered ; or if any person is sound with- passenger is in great danger at any unsea-

out a light, he is taken up on suspicion sonable hour in the night ; and it is about

of some illegal design, and carried before a ten to one if any watchman will come ta>

magistrate. his assistance : For the watchmen of Sa

in the city of Dublin the watch are so merset-House side say, they dare not go

properly posted, that it would be ex- out of the liberty ; and those on Kathe-

tremely difficult to commit any villainous D rine-Street fide fay, they dare not go into

practices without an immediate detection : the liberty: So that, by this nice piece of

For there is a watchman placed at the casuistry, a man may be robbed on one

end of every street, and in the corner of side the way, while the watchman is tel-

almost every lane ; so that, upon the ling him from the other that he cannot

feast alarm, the streets are blockaded, come to his assistance.

and if the offender should escape one It is heartily to be wished, that every

watchman, he must inevitably fall into constable would make the watchmen per*

the hands of another : Besides, these g form their duty, and not permit them,

watchmen, are not only robust fellows, under a pretence of warming themselves

but are also securely armed, having a for a minute, to continue roasting them-

long pole, somewhat like an halberd, with selves, or tippling, for an hour together,

a hook to catch any fugitive, a spear to It is necessary not only to augment the

ftab if closely engaged, and a bill to cut number of watchmen, but also to employ

down if under a necessity of fighting. none but able-bodied men, and to provide

As for the watch of Westminster, they them some proper weapon of defence,

•re neither numerous enough, nor suffi- instead of an unserviceable club,

ciently armed, to suppress those desperate F It is also proper to station the watch at

gangs of villains that are continually in- the openings of streets and passages, in

testing the streets. In the extensive pa- such regular distances, as the nature of

rifli of St. Clement's, a parish which pays the situation will admit.

4000I. annually to the support of its poor, And it is likewise requisite, that every

there appears to be only two beadles, and watchman should be furnilhed with a

a8 watchmen, which are not half suffici- horn, or some other wind instrument,

ent for the security of the inhabitants, which he should sound upon any emer-

and the safe-guard of passengers : The Q gency, whereby several other watchmen

inhabitants of this parish, and of all the would be apprized of any disorder, and

others within the bills of mortality, ex- readily assemble to prevent it.

cept such as have lately obtained a par- If this affair should be taken into con-

liamentary assistance, are still under the sideration, and the necessary alterations

statute of Winchester, an,d are incapable made, it would be productive of many

happy
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happy consequences to the publick. But I castle, now in ruins, where Henry V. con-

proceed to mention one other circum- queror of France, was horn, from thence

stance, which tends, in a great measure, called Henry of Monmouth. The town

to the encouragement of robbers, is govern'd by a mnyor, two bailiffs, i;

This is the manner of punishment in- common-co'.mcil men, a town clerk and

siictcd upon these offenders, which does other inferior officers ; and it has a con-

not appear, at this time of day, to be at slderable market on Saturdays for com

all adequate to the original, intention of^ and other provisions. It formerly gave

the law : For the frequency of our 'Fy- title of duke to James Fitj-roy, after-

burn executions, and that contempt of wards upon his marri.ijc furnamed Scot,

death among our obdurate malefactors, eldest natural son of king Charles II. be-

prevent the terror which every legislature headed by James II. for taking arms and

intends to excite by the severity of the claiming the crown ; and now gives title

law.—He therefore proposes a distinction to be of earl to the family of Mordaunt, who are

made according to the nature of the crime ; also earls of Peterborough. The d«ike of

the murderers and hardened villains orly to suf- Beaufort has a noble feat near this town,

far death, and the other criminals to he ftriSlj B called Troy.

confined to hard labour, &e. 2. Abergavenny, 12 miles W. of Mon-

__ ,,»AMi,«„m,> mouth. It takes its name from the river
A DiscaiPTioN of MONMOUTH- Garenn¥) which falls below it into the

SHIRE. WitbanewMKfof thefame. uslte "Tis a handsome town, well built,

ONMOUTHSHIRS is bounded encompassed with a wall, has a strong

M on the east with the river Wye, castle, drives a great trade in flannel,

which separates it from Gloucestershire, and has a market on Tuesdays. It gives

on the south by the river Severn, on the Q tkle of lord to a branch of the great and

west by Brecknockshire, and the river antient family of Nevill, who is the first

Rumney, which parts it from Glamorgan- baron of England.

shire, and on the north by the river Mun- 3. Pontypool, 7 miles S. of Aberga-

now, which divides it from Hereford- venny, a small town, with a market on

sliire. Its length from north to south is Saturday, and noted for its iron mills,

about 24 miles, its breadth from east to 4. Cacrleon, 6 miles S. of Pontypool,

west about 19, and its circumference about on the river Ufke, over which it has a

80 miles. It is blessed with a healthy and large wooden bridge, tho' the houses are

temperate air, and tho' very hilly and D generally built of stone. It was a flourish-

somewhat woody, yet is exceeding fer- ing city in the time of the. Romans,

tile, especially in the eastern parts, which where one of their legions was quartered,

are not so mountainous as the western ; and in the time of the Britons a fort of

the hills seeding abundance of cattle and university, having a college for 200 stu-

sheep, and the valleys qearing great crops dents in astronomy, &c. and a bishop's

of com and grafs ; which fertility is much fee, afterwards removed to St. David's,

increased by its being plentifully watered The town is pretty large, and it has a

with many rivers. It contains about g market on Thursday.

340,000 acres, and about 6500 houses. 5. Newport, about 2 miles S. W. of

ft is divided into 6 hundreds. Its towns Caerleon, also a pretty large town on the

are 7, its parishes 127, and* it fends 3 Ufke, over which it has a stone bridge,

members to parliament, viz. two for the It has a good haven of its own name,

county, who at present are William Mor- which occasions many vessels to come here,

gan and Capcl Hanbury, Esq rs. and one whereby a considerable trade is carried on.

for the town of Monmouth, who in the • It has a plentiful market on Saturday,

present parliament is Fulk Grevile, Esqr 6, Ufke, e miles N. E. of Pontypool,

This county formerly belonged to Wales, F situate on tfie river of the same name,

but is now reckoned one of the English over which it has a bridge : It is a large,

counties ; and the people speak both well-built town of stone houses, having

languages. Abundance of Roman ami- two good markets weekly, viz. on Mon-

quities have been found in it. The day and Friday,

towns are, 7. Chepstow, 0 miles S. of Monmouth, "

1. Monmouth, the capital of the coun- near the mouth of the Wye, over which

ty, too computed, and 127 measured it has a good bridge. 'Tis a large, well-

miles N. W. from London. It is pleasant- q built and well-inhabited town, was for-

ly and cominodioufly situate between the merly fortified and defended by a large,

rivers Wye and Munnow, over each of strong castle, and is still one of the best

which it has a bridge. 'Tis a fair, large, towns in the county. It has a harbour

well-built, and populous town, has a for snips, and a very corssiderable mar-

stattly church, and had formerly a strong ket on Saturdays.

' , J O V R-
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in the Political Club, continued from p. 22.

, some factious person, or rather some

J* the Delate begun in your last , the Jacobite in disguise, to spread false

next Speaker <wai C. Salonius, tube rumours among the vulgar, and to

fptke in Substance tbut. stir up a division in the illustrious fa

il* d cj m''y novv upon our throne; but
Mr. frefident, wheQ tfae pe0f)le find h followed by

SIR, A such a motion as this, which is, in

THE speech made by the no- effect, a motion to remove from the

ble lord, as well as the mo- command of our army, a royal

don he concluded with, prince, who has in that station done

gave me inexpressible concern ; for his country such eminent service, I

tito' 1 believe, I have no great rea- am afraid, they will give some cre-

son to sear, that his motion will be dit to the groundless suggestions in

complied with, yet, as it must appear B. that libel ; and therefore Twistv that

upon our votes, it may communicate such a motion had at least for this

apprehensions to the people, for year been suspended : I hope, the

which, I am sure, there is not the noble lord will for this reason wave

lead foundation ; and tho' his lord- the motion he has made, in order

ship, in every thing he said, express- thereby to prevent its being commu-

cd himself with the utmost delicacy, nicated to the publick by the printed

vet it is a subject which it is impost! - C votes of this house,

ble to touch, without laying a soun- Surely, Sir, there can be no dan-

c'ation for adding to our present un- ger from our continuing this establisti-

happy divisions a new one, which ment for one year longer : In my

might be of more fatal consequence opinion, indeed, there never can be

than all the rest. This,. I say, Sir, any danger either to king or people;

gave me inexpressible concern; and for with respect to our sovereign, as

this concern is. greatly heightened, D the captain general must be entirely

when I reflecTon that false, malici- dependent upon the crown, and wiil

ous, wicked, and seditious libel, call- always be removeable at the pleasure

ed Constitutional Queries, which of the crown, can it be supposed,

were so artfully and so industriously that the king would allow him to

dispersed at the beginning os this continue in command, a moment af-

session, and which so deservedly met ter his being suspected of endeavour-

with the censure of both houses of E 'ng to form a party for himself in

parliament*. Every gendeman with- the army? In this respect, there is

in these' walls was convinced, that a vary great difference between a

(here was not any ground for what monarchical and a republican form,

Was so wickedly insinuated by those of government. In either, it is im-

Queries ; but what will not the peo- possible for a captain general to be-

ple without doors imagine, when gin to form for himself a party in

they find that insinuation, I may fay, F the army, without incurring some

«nforced by the motion now under suspicion ; but the difference is, that

our consideration? Had that seditious in the former, he may be immediate-

libel rested upon its own single au- ly removed as soon as he begins to be

thority, it would have been consider- iuspected, whereas in the latter he

cd only as an impotent attempt in cannot be removed but by a concur -

L— G—. S . rence of a majority of the senate j

February, 1752. H and

* Stt s:ir Magazine fir !nfi y:ir, p. 460,
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and before that concurrence can be to guard against his horns, he turns

obtained, the suspicion may not only himself into a horfe, and attacks os

have long existed, but he may have with his heels. But to be serious;

formed such a party in the army, as if it is possible to be serious upon

will be both able and willing to sup- such a way of arguing, suppose we

port him against the civil government had a king who had designs against

of his country. This was the cafe, A the liberties of hrs people, Could he

Sir, of Julius Caesar in Rome, and derive any advantage from appoint-

of Oliver Cromwell in England : ing a captain general, which he

Both of them were long suspected by could not have without such an-ap-

many.whc were quick-sighted enough pointment ? The king is, by our

to see through their designs, but the constitution, the chief general of

majority were blinded by their sue- our army, and is not obliged to ap»-

cesses, and were thereby prevailed B point a deputy, whom we now call

On to continue (hem in command, captain general, unless he pleases,

entil it was out of their power to re- Can we suppose, that any man who

move them. Therefore, no afgu- ' has secret designs to carry on, will

ment drawn from the history of ei- do it by deputy, when he canr do it

ther of those generals, or from the by himself alone ? Besides, theeap-

Ustory of any commonwealth gene- tain general must always be a man

ral, can be applicable to the case C of high rank, or long service : He is

now (before us \ and with regard to already risen- as high as he can rife

eneralsin monarchical governments, in our army ; and if he had not be-

believe, we shall find, that the ge- sore, he muff by that time have ac-

neral has much oftner suffered by the quired a considerable fortune of his

causeless jealousy of the monarch, own, which he is sure of preserving,

than the monarch by the treacherous and transmitting to his posterity,

ambition of his general. Nay, I D whilst our constitution is preserved,

will be bold to say, that no monarch and he retains his irmocence. Is it

was ever dethroned by his general, reasonable to suppose, that such a

without first having been guilty of man would concur in any scheme for

some egregious weakness, or having rendering both his life and his for-

fhewn some very unjust and ill- tune precarious, which would be

grounded jealousy of his general. the certain consequence of our con-

I may therefore, I think, Sir, E stitution's being overthrown ? Is it

with great reason conclude, that in not more reasonable to suppose, that

this country, and under our present such a man will rather be a check

form of government, the sovereign upon any arbitrary designs his sove-

can never be in any danger from, reign may entertain, than an assistant

having his army under the command in carrying those designs irito execu-

of a captain general, and conse- tion ? Therefore I muff conclude,

quently the liberties of the people F that no sovereign who has any such

can never be in danger from the lat- designs, will ever appoint a captain

ter's usurping tho sovereign power ; general ; and consequently, that that

but say gentlemen, our liberties may high office is rather a security for the

be endangered not only by a diffe- preservation os our liberties than the

rence between our king and his cap- contrary.

tain general, but by a concord and I hope, Sir, I have demonstrated,

agreement between them for oppress- G to the satisfaction of the house, that

ing the liberties of the people. no danger can result, either to our

This way of arguing is really a fort sovereign or our liberties, from our

of Proteus : If we attack him in having a captain general in time of

the stiape of a bull, and endeavour peace. And now with regard to the

"use
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■ use of that high officer, and the dan- me be convinced, how necessary it

ger we may be exposed to from our is to have our army always under the

not having such a one even in time command of a captain genera), evea

of peace, I am fully convinced, in time of peace ; for then, as I

Sir, that to make an army useful a- have said already, it is more difficult

gainst an enemy, as well as to pre- to preserve a proper discipline than

vent its being troublesome to its A in time of war. Men are so apt to

friends, strict discipline, and a con- indulge themselves in ease and id'e-

llant application to military exercises, nesi, that nothing but inevitable ne-

is as necessary in time of peace, as ceffity, or immediate danger, can

it is in time of war ; and I am like- altogether prevent it ; nay, even in

wife convinced, that it is much more time of war, when an army is re-

difficult to enforce either the one or mote from any enemy, or when they

the other in time of peace, than it B despise the enemy they have to do

is in time of war. If any gentle- with, they are too apt to relax in

man differs from me in opinion upon their discipline, notwithstanding the

this subject, let him consider the be- utmost their general can do, as we

haviour of the Dutch troops in the may learn from the histories of all

last war, and compare it with the be- nations, especially that of the Ro-

haviour of the troops of the fame mans ; for in the histories of that

country in the war in Q;_ Anne's C great people, we often meet with

time. From the year 1672 to the complaints of this kind, and yet

year 1702, they had been under the their generals had a most absolute

care and conduct of a captain gene- power over every man in the army

ral, meaning William prince of under their command. The prece-

Orange, afterwards our glorious dent is therefore so far from being a

king William, who left the Dutch bad one, that I am glad of the op-

army in such good order, and so D portunity we now have to make a

well disciplined, that they performed precedent, which, I hope, will al-

wonders the very first campaign of the ways be followed, as 1 think it the

war, which began the summer after only means by which our army can

that prince's death ; and as they be- be made useful in time of war, or

haved in the same manner during the harmless in time of peace ; there-

whole course of that war, they con. fore, if the noble lord does not with-

tributed not a little to its success. E draw his motion, 1 (hall most hearti-

But from the end of that war to^he ly give it my negative, and after-

beginning of the last, an ill-grounded wards as heartily concur in the moti-

jealousy of the house of Orange pre- on for agreeing with our committee,

vented their ever having any captain in the resolution now under our con-

general. What was the consequence ? fideration.

i'he discipline of their troops was

neglected ; and many young gentle- F The next and the last Speech IJhall

men got themselves made officers in give you in this Debate, ivas that

their army, who neither knew nor made by T. Potitius, which ivas to

would be at the pains to learn, any this EfftS.

thing of the trade of a soldier ; the m p ri

natural consequence of which was, trejident,

that in the last warth; Dutch troops S 1 A

shewed neither conduct nor courage G ' I ^ H E ingenuity of the nobla

upon any one occasion. J[ lord who spoke last, con-

This, Sir, is so plain a proof, (o vinces me of the truth of what has

recent an example, that every gen- often been said, that no doctrine >»

deman who considers it, must with H 2 politick*

T P r.
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politicks can be so absurd as not to but with regard to a just and wcil.

admit of some plausible arguments in grounded suspicion, surely a king is

its savour ; for whether we consider more liable to be imposed on anc(

our constitution of government as a blinded, than the majority of a se-

monarchy, or a republick, nothing nate. A captain general of any

can be so contrary to it, nothing so continuance must be the chief favou-

dangerous, as that of continuing the A rite and prime minister of his sove-

same person at the head of our army, reign : In that station he will, as

or indeed of any one of our armies, usual, draw lines of circumvallation

if we had more than one, for life, about the throne, he will invest it

or for a great number of years. so close that none but his creatures

That it is dangerous even for the and tools can approach it : In such

molt absolute monarch to continue a situation, how can a king hear of

the same general at the head of his B any facts that may tend to give him

army for a great number of years, a suspicion of his general ? Bat in a

not only reason, but the experience republick there will always be some

of all ages, must convince us ; for members in the senate, who are ene-

without any bad design in such a ge- rnies to the general, or at least great-

neral, the army will at last become er friends to the liberties of their

more devoted to him than to their country, than to the continuance of

sovereign ; and from that time he C the fame general in command :

becomes sovereign in fact tho' not in These members will always be upon

name, because he must be a very the watch, and will inform the senate

selsdenicd gentleman indeed, if he of every fact, that may tend to give

allows himself to be dismissed, which them a suspicion of their general,

is generally followed with something and if the facts be fully proved, and

worse, when he knows that the ar- such as manifestly shew a solid ground

my will support his power, whether D for suspicion, the majority will cer-

his sovereign will or no. tainly concur in removing him, un-

This shews how weak it is to fay, less they be such as have been previ-

Sir, that the continuing of a captain oufly corrupted by the general,

general can never in this kingdom ] (hall readily grant, Sir, that no

be of any dangerous consequence to sovereign can be dethroned by his

the sovereign, because the king may general, without having been first

remove him the moment he begins E guilty of some egregious weakness,

to form a party for himself in the because I think it a most egregious

army ; for this party forms itself of weakness in any sovereign, to allow

course, without any design, at least any man in time of peace to have

without any overt act of his, by his a sole command over his army : I

being a long time continued in com- think, he should never allow it even

mand; therefore, unless the king re- in time of war, if it be possible for

moves him upon the general printfi- F Mm to take the field in person ; but

pie, he may probably without any to allow any one man to continue •

suspicion let him continue in com- for many years in such a high stati-

mand, until it be out of his power on, is something more than weak-

to remove him ; and I was surprised ness, it is downright madness ; for

to hear the noble lord fay, that it is whoever has the greatest influence

easier to get a favourite general re- over the military in any country,

moved in a monarchy than in a re- q will always have the sovereignty in

publick. I shall grant, that it is ea- effect, and will divest the sovereign

i;cr to raise an unjust and groundless of the name, as soon as he makes an

suspicion in the breast of a king, attempt to divest him of the com-

than in the majority of a senate ; mand of the military ; of which we

z have
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have many examples in history, and As to the behaviour of the Dutch

a very recent one in our own time, troops in the last war, Sir,' Jhavei

with regard to the young Sophy of it is true, heard it condemned by those

Persia, who was dethroned by Kouli who had an interest in condemning.

Kan, for attempting to put a period it ; but even by them I never heard

to his military power, by clapping the courage of the men, but the con-

up a peace with the Turks ; and the A duct of their commanders, condemn-

many revolutions that have since; ed ; for if their generals gave up a

happened in that empire, together town, before it was necessary, or

with its present unsettled and melan- neglected to lead the troops on to

choly situation, should be a warning action when they ought, their ill be-

to us, not to expose our sovereign to haviour was not owing to the want

any such danger, which we have courage or discipline in the troops,

the greater reason to guard against, B but to the want of conduct, or per-

as we have our own liberties and pri- haps to something worse, in their

vileges, as well as the honour, dig- generals ; for as the governing par-

nity, and life of our sovereign at ty in Holland, at that time, were

stake ; for all would certainly be drawn into the war, in some mea-

swallowed up in such a fatal' contest. sure, whether they would or no, I

In (hort, Sir, to give any subject doubt much if they desired to have

a sole and long continued command C success. The behaviour of the

over our army, is so contrary to Dutch troops in the last war is there -

the established maxim of all wife so- sore no way concerned in the present

vereigns, and all wife republicks, question ; and as to their behaviour

pnd a maxim by the non-observance in the war in Q^ Anne's time, will

of which so many princes, and so any one fay, that K. William, either

many republicks, have been undone, before or after the revolution, had

that I do not wonder to fee the in- D ever a captain general under him in

genuity of those put to the utmost Holland ? Their good behaviour in

stretch, who are attempting to esta- Q^ Anne's war, is therefore an ar-

blifh a direct contrary maxim ; but, gument rather against than for the

I hope, the majority of this house resolution now under our considera-

will easily distinguish between those on ; for if K. William, without a

arguments, which proceed from a lux- captain general under him, kept the

uriant fancy, and those which are g Dutch army in so good order, and

founded upon solid reason and judg- taught them to fight so regularly and

merit, as well as the experience of so desperately when there was occa-

all ages and countries ; for I have sion for it, surely our present most

heard no one argument advanced in gracious sovereign, who understands

favour of this new .doctrine, but military 'discipline as well as any

what is contradicted by experience prince ever did, may, without a

both antient and modern. This is p coadjutor,/do the fame by the Eng-

evidently the cafe with respect to lish army : >Nay, that he did do so,

what they have said about the disci- from the day of his accession to the

pline of an army ; for that military breaking out of the Spanish war, is

discipline of the most useful kind evident from the behaviour of our

may be preserved even in time of troops upon every occasion,

peace, without a c iptain general, I am really surprised, Sir, to hear

we have the experience of the anti- q so much as an insinuation to thecon-

ent Romans, we have the experience trary, from any gentleman who has

of the present French, we have the heard of the behaviour of our

experience of our own army almost troops at Cartagena. Tho* the

eVer since the treaty of Utrecht. troops sent upon that expedition

*•'*■ were
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were mostly new-raised regiments, so, they will become more fatal to

yet did they not march upon that the liberties, than useful against the

rash, that ridiculous attack of sort enemies of their country, it being

St. Lazare, with such intrepidity, known by experience, that the most

and persisted in it with such obstina- regular, well-disciplined troops are not

cy, that Don Bias himself, the Spa- always the bravest ; and even the

nilh commander, could not help ex- A discipline itself must be different in

claiming, that it was pity such brave free countries from what it is in ar-

men should be so sacrificed ? His bitrary governments. In the latter,

majesty himself was witness of their the people are all slaves, and there-

behaviour at Dettingen, he there sore the strictest and most severe dis-

saw the full-ripened fruits ps his care cipline may be enforced, if thecom-

and toil : Our troops, tho* galled in mander in chief thinks it necessary,

flank by a numerous battery of can- B because the soldiers cannot be made

ron, and attacked i,n front by the to look on themselves as greater

flower of the French army, they slaves than the rest of their country-

sustained, they repelled, they re- men ; but in a free country, the dis-

turned the attack, and drove multi- cipline must not be more rigid and

tudes of the enemy into the river severe than the soldiers themselves

Alpine, which to most of them may generally think necessary for the scr-

be called the river Styx, for they C vice, otherwise they will begin to

passed it only by pasting into the look upon themselves as the only

next world. Again at Fontsnoy, slaves of their country, which will

Sir : I wish I could draw a veil over break their spirits, and confequent-

the fatal day ; but wherever the fault ly render them poltroons. They

lay, I am sure, it was not owing to may then dance prettily through a

the British troops ; for if they were review, but they will never dance

at last forced to retire, it was not D bravely up to an enemy,

occasioned either by their want of I hope, Sir, I have shewn, that

courage, or want of discipline ; and our having a captain general in time

1 may from all accounts fay the fame of peace is not only unnecessary but

of every fatal rencounter they were ' dangerous ; and the estimate upon

afterwards engaged in, during the our table shews it to be expenlive.

late war. I know that methods have been

It is therefore evident from expc- E found to enhance every article of

rience, Sir, that to preserve disci- publick expence since his late maje-

pline in our army, lo as to make sty's accellion ; but how this article

them useful against an enemy, we has been advanced so much, I cannot

have no occasion for a captain gene- understand ; for in the year 1717,

ral ; and 1 wish they may behave as and for some years afterwards, when

well in their quarters at home during the duke of Marlborough was our

the ensuing peace, as they did dur- F captain general, the article of the

jng the last : They cannot behave staff, I mean both the civil and mi-

better : I am afraid, that putting litary part of it, amounted to but

them under a captain general may about 7000). a year ; and how it is

make them behave worse ; because it now advanced to above 16000I. is

rnay induce them to look upon them- really to me a mystery ; therefor?,

selves as a separate distinct body, and if there were no other reason, I

without any connection with the rest G should be for recommitting" this re-

of the people ; and I wiih, they solution, that the committee may in-

jii.iv r.ot at last begin to think them- quire into this additional expence,

felvss independent of the crown ; and at least give us a reason for it

for Jhould they ever begin to think before we agree to ic
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pay off a considerable part of oar

/ Jball now give you a Debate vie debt yearly j and if peace continue*

bad in our Club upon the important but a few years, these annual pay-

Quistion, Whether the Sum of ments will so much increase the stock

30,0001. (hould be granted for en- of ready money in the nation, that

abling his Majesty to make good I have not the least doubt of our be-

his Engagements with the Elector A Jng able to make a farther reduction,

of Bavaria, pursuant to Treaty i with the consent of every person

Which Debate viai opened by Ser- concerned ; for as we have not hi.

vilius Priseus, -whose Speech upon therto, so I hope, we never shall

this Occasion itias in Subsiauci at make the least alteration in this re-

follonus, viz. fpect, without such consent.

». ru ■ Whether we may be able. Sir, to
Mr. ^hairmar, B pay off the whde q{ Qur ^ be_

SIR, sore it becomes necessary for us to

AS the treaty concluded last engage in another war, is a question

summer at Hanover, between which I shall not pretend to answer ;

his majesty and the States General but this I will fay, that it is hardly

on the one part, and the elector of possible for us, at least it would bo

Bavaria on the other, as also the em- extremely dangerous for us, to en-

press queen of Hungary's declarati-.C gage in a new war, before we have

on relating to the said treaty, have paid off a great part of our present

both been so long upon your table, debt ; for until the whole be paid off,

that I must suppose them to have we cannot propose to carry on any

been perused by every member of war but upon credit, and what h*p-

this house, and as they are both re- pened to us just before the end of

ferred to this committee, I think it the last war, must convince us of the

incumbent upen me, to move for D precarioufness of that support. Cre-

that supply which is necessary for ena- die, either publick or private, is a

bling his majesty to perform his put support that requires a twofold abi-

of that treaty ; but I shall first beg lity : Not only the borrower must

leave to lay before the house, as far be in such circumstances as to be

as I am able, his majesty's motives deemed able to repay, but the per-

for entering into that treaty, because sons willing to lend must be in such

from thence not only the wisdom but E circumstances as to be able to lend,

the necessity of the measure will ap- A landed gentleman may have an e-

pear evident, I hope, to every gen- state so large and so free, that no one

tleman that hears me. I believe, I could doubt his being able to repay,

need not use many arguments for per- and yet he could not borrow a (bii-

fuading gentlemen, that it is the in- ling upon a mortgage of his estate,

terest of this nation to preserve peace unless he could find one who had

both at home and abroad : As we P that (hilling to lend. This might be

are a trading people, this is at all our cafe, should we be forced to en-

times our interest ; but at present it gage soon in a new war : We might

is more our interest than usual, be- perhaps find new funds, tlxo* even

cause of the great load of debts we that, I fear, would be difficult; hut

groan under, and because it is not the great difficulty would he. where

possible for us to carry on any war, to find people that fuJ money to

without adding to that load. We G lend.

have already felt one good effect of This consideration, Sir, should

peace, by the reduction of the in- induce us to neglect no measure, that

terest payable to the creditors of the may tend to preserve and secure the

publick, which will enable us to suture peace of Europe, for it is now

H P . so
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To circumstanced that, in my opini- chief to be; a powerful French par-

cn, no war can happen, in which ty in Germany, and a vacancy of

we can avoid being involved ; but the imperial throne. It is therefore

that peace must always be precarious, the business of all the powers of Eu-

which depends upon the will of any rope, who are for preserving the

one prince or state to break it, and peace thereof, to diminish as much

the only way to prevent its being in A as possible that party in Germany,

the will, is to prevent its being in which seems to be in the French in-

thc power of any one to do so. terest, and to take care to prevent

How are we to do this ? Certainly, any vacancy in the imperial throne,

by forming such a defensive confede- by that method, which the laws Jos

racy among the powers of Europe, the empire admit, and repeated pre-

who are most likely to continue in cedents have authorized : I mean

the fame sentiments with us, as may B the election of a king of the Ro-

rnake it very dangerous for any one mans. These were his majesty's

to disturb the tranquillity thereof, by views in concluding the treaty now

attacking any one of his neighbours. under your consideration ; and I

The Dutch, we are certain, will in do not think it possible that any

this respect be always of the fame thing could have been contrived

sentiments with us, and the empire more effectual for answering both

of Germany we can hardly doubt of; C these ends. The house of Bavaria

for I believe, scarcely an instance have been for half a century devot-

can of late be found in history, when ed to the French interest; and by

that empire was the aggressor. A that means the house of Austria, and

defensive confederacy Between the consequently, I may justly say, the

Dutch, the empire of Germany, and empire itself has been twice brought

this nation, is therefore what we to the very brink of perdition. We.

ought to cultivate as much as pofli- D have had the "honour of being chief-

ble ; and to render the empire a use- ly instrumental in saving them at

ful member of this confederacy, we both these times, first by the glori-

ought to take every method that can ous victory at Blenheim obtained by

be thought of to prevent any disuni- our general the duke of Marlbo-

on among the constituent members rough, and lastly by that other glo-

of that great and formidable body ; rious victory obtained by our present

for while it remains united, arid in E most gracious sovereign at Dettin-

close confederacy with the Dutch gen. I say, by these two victories

and us, for preserving the peace of we have twice saved both the empire

Europe, I believe, no one will ven- and the house of Austria from ruin ;

tare to break it. If any disputes and now by this treaty, I hope, his

should happen, I believe, the parties majesty has laid a foundation for

concerned will chuse to terminate preventing either being ever again

their differences in an amicable man- F brought into any such danger,

tier by our mediation, rather than I must therefore be of opinion,

either side will venture to draw our Sir, that if his majesty had in this

resentment upon it, by beginning the treaty had no other view but that of

attack. gaining the house of Bavaria from

To prevent any disunion in the the French interest, and attaching it

empire is therefore, Sir, a measure to the true interest both of Germany

which we ought constantly and chief- G and Europe, the treaty would have

ly to pursue. Let us then consider what been well worth the small expence this

are the ciroumlhnces that may most nation is to be put to on account of

probably produce any such disunion; it ; and I cannot think any gentle-

and we shall presently find the two nan will differ from me, who re-

aecta
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flects upon the prodigious expence bringing it to perfection at so easy a

this nation was put to by saving the rate ; for considering the large sub-

house os Austria and the empire in sidies paid by France to some of the

Q^_ Anne's reign, or by saving them other princes of the empire, we can-

again in the last war ; for both the not doubt of our having been outbid

one and the other I must impute to by France ; but his majesty by his

Bavaria's having been gained by the A ministers laid the circumstances of

French ; because I am persuaded, Europe, and particularly of Germa-

that at the beginning of Q^ Anne's ny, so clearly before the court of

reign the French would have agreed Bavaria, and placed in so strong a

to give the house of Austria an equi- light the consequences of their con-

table and reasonable satisfaction for tinuing their attachment to France,

its pretension to the Spanish succeffi- that they at last agreed to accept of

on, and a sufficient barrier to the B a less subsidy from us, than they

Dutch, if they had not been sure of might probably have had, and per-

making a diversion in Germany by haps were offered by the court of

means of the family of Bavaria ; Versailles.

and again, upon the death of the The other view, towards the sue-

late emperor Charles VI. can any cess of which I have said that this

one imagine, that the old cardinal treaty must greatly contribute, is a

would have engaged his country in C view, Sir, that every gentleman

a war, or that Prussia would have must grant to be absolutely necessary

attacked Silesia, if there had been a for preserving the peace of Europe ;

thorough union between the houses for should the present emperor hap-

of Austria and Bavaria ? Both these pen to die before the election of a

wars, which have cost this nation so king of the Romans, every one must

many millions, would therefore have foresee that a war, and a very gene-

been prevented, had such a wise D ral one too, would be the infallible

measure as this been resolved on be- consequence. The treaty of Aix-la-

fore the death of K. William ; and Chapelle put an end, as far as it was

that he thought of it before his death, possible, to all the disputes then sob-

I do not in the least question ; but fisting among the princes of Europe;

there was at that time in this coun- but no treaty can put an end to the

try such a great party against him, ambitious views of some of them :

and such a violent opposition to all E These views remain only suspended,

his measures, that he despaired of and will no longer remain suspended,

getting such A treaty as this approv- than an opportunity offers for carry-

ed of by parliament, and this made ing them into execution : A vacancy

him lay aside all thoughts of enter- of the Imperial throne would be

ing into any such. such an opportunity as they wou'd

Thus,. I fay, Sir, had his majesty certainly lay hold of: We should

had no other view in concluding this F then again hear of armies marching,

treaty, but that of gaining the house either to attack or defend, from eve-

of Bavaria from the French interest, ty corner of Europe ; and this nati-

it would have been well worth the on would again be reduced to the

price we are to pay for it ; but when necessity of draining its manufactures

we consider, how much it may con- for soldiers, and its commerce for

tribute towards the success of the sailors, andof launching out its mil-

other view, meaning that of pre- G lions yearly. The life of the pre

venting a vacancy in the imperial sent emperor I shall admit to be a

throne, we cannot enough admire very good one, and I hope, will be

his majesty's wisdom in contriving a lasting one ; but no certain depen-

this measure, or his conduct in dence can be had upon the life of any

February, 175a. I man
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man breathing, and no wise man will our w»oden walla, and bid defiance

chuse to have the peace and happi- to all the powers of Europe. This,

ness of his country depending upon Sir, is easily said, but it was never

such a sandy foundation. It is there- thought practicable by any man of

fore absolutely necessary to add ano- common understanding ; for even the

ther life, by electing a king of the French alone would soon render

Romans during the life of the pre- A themselves superior to us at sea, if

sent emperor ; and for this purpose they had nothing to sear from any

no person can be thought of but the aback upon the continent : What

archduke Joseph, the emperor's eld- then might not the French do, were

est son, for two unanswerable reasons ; they to be supported in a war against

first, because we cannot propose to us, by the Dutch and all the other

obtain the emperor's concurrence in maritime powers in Europe i Be-

the election of any other ; and, zdly, B fides, if they had an incontestable

because for preserving a balance of sway at every court in Europe, they

power in Europe, it is necessary that would command them to shut all their

the Imperial diadem should be conti- ports against the ships of this nation,

nued in the house of Austria. and to prohibit all our manufactures,

That the concurrence of the em- .which would put an end to our corn -

peror is necessary for the election of merce, and this in a little time would

a king of the Romans, I believe, no C put an end to our navy ; for ship*

one will doubt, Sir, who knows any of war without seamen are of no

thing of the constitution of the Ger- signification, and without an exten-

man empire ; and as to the continu- five commerce, it is impossible to

ance of the Imperial diadem in the have a sufficient number of seamen,

house os Austria, as there is but a Suppose we had resolved upon thi*

mere trifle os a revenue annexed to selfilh and foolish maxim at the be*

that high office, no other prince, ca- D ginning of the late war, what would

pable os being chosen, could be at have been the consequence ? The

the expence of supporting its gran- house of Bavaria would have been

deur and dignity, without a pension, established upon the Imperial throne,

or what, in the modern phrase, is call- and put in possession, at least, of the

ed a subsidy, from France ; and to Austrian Netherlands : Spain, or the

have an emperor of Germany de- Spanish branch of the house of Bour-

pending for his support upon the E bon, would have got all the Austrian

crown of France, is what that poli- dominions in Italy ; and by this

tical court has been long aiming at, means the French would have been

and what would give it an incomes- rendered absolutely secure against be-

table sway in Europe ; which this ing attacked by land. In these cir-

nation has more reason to guard a- cumstances they might, perhaps, have

gainst than any other, not only be- allowed us to go on with our war a-

cause we have most to lose, but be- F gainst Spain for a year or two, un-

cause the French are naturally more til they had augmented their navy,

inveterate enemies to us than to any especially as they knew, that, in at-

people in the world, which proceeds tempting any conquests upon Spain

from a difference in our tempers and in America, we had more to fear

manners, as well as from the many from the climate, than from the ene-

bloody wars that have happened be- jay. But as soon as they had suffici-

tween the two nations. G ently augmented their navy, they

I know it is said, Sir, that if the would have sent us their orders to

powers upon the continent will not submit to Spain upon what term*

defend their own liberties, we have they might have thought fit to pre-

Mthing to do but to retire withia icribc> and if we had refused,, they

would
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would have issued their orders for all ' the success with respect to the: electi

ve maritime powers of Europe to on itself, it must be granted, that

> join With them, in order to correct this is a wife and a necessary step to-

the insolence of the English. wards it ; and even suppose we should

This Sir is a true picture of be dilappointed as to the election,

what would probably have been the yet the detaching of the house of

• consequences, had we resolved upon A Bavaria from the trench interest and

this selfish maxim at the beginning of uniting that house again with the

the late war ; and this may convince honse of Austria, is such a change in

' us how necessary it is even for this favour of the common cause of En-

nation, notwithstanding our situation rope, asdeserves a much higherpnce

■ in an island, to have the power of than we are by this treaty to pay

the house of Austria preserved, and for it ; therefore I shall add no more,

the Imperial diadem continued in B but conclude with moving, That the

that family. To have the archduke sum of, &c.

Joseph chosen king of the Romans, t<rj.is Journal to be continued in

is therefore a measure, which we our mxt\

ought to pursue with all the vigour 'J

: and all the dispatch in our power ; K«*««i!SK>H«S^«!a-S«**S4«****

and for this purpose nothing could

be more effectual than the treaty now C ^ fb AuTH0R gf tht LONDON

tinder our consideration. It is true, MAGAZINE,

there ii not in this treaty, nor could

there have been, an express stipula- SIR,

tiOn for the elector of Bavaria's giv- q 0ME time ago an ad was faffed,

irtg his VOte for the young archduke J^ f0r encouraging the importation

to he king of the Romans V Such a Bf p;g and bar iron from the colonies

stipulation would have been contrary D „f America, ani to prevent the making

to the fundamental laws of the em- offeel there : And as I am concerned

■ pire ; but every one knows the in- jn /be manufacturing of iron and

tention of this treaty, and, I believe, feel, I have made the following re-

no one doubts of the elector of Bsva- marks on the nature and qualities of

ria's being resolved to join with his ;ron ; which, ifyou think thiy will

majesty in that election, as soon as it be of use to the fublick, are at your

may be thought proper to bring it E service.

upon the carpet, which, I hope, will Britannicu».

be before our meeting here the next ' ,
season ; for in all appearance there T> Y tough iron is meant that,

is already a majority of the elector, £> which will endure bending

ready to concur in this election, « backwards and forwards a peat

therefore if it be delayed, ft can on- many times, when cold without

■ ly be to endeavour to have it unani- F cracking or breaking Coldshort

" mous, which is certainly to be aim- iron is the reverse, ancI will£«: «-

ed at, and perhaps may be obtained, dure bending cold, without cracking

Gentlemen need not therefore be or breaking,

afraid, Sir, of our being kd into What is meant by malleabse is ex-

any greate expence upon this ac- pending under a hammer, when hot.

conns; for I have very good reason All bar-.ron is more or less rna Icable.

to expect from the present aspect of G » the parts are more or less com-

the affairs of Europe, that this wish- pact, porous or spungy ; therefore

• Sfor election may be very speedily ooth cold-short and tough iron

brought on, and ended without any may be very malleable, tho the first

opposition. BM WfaateTer maybe » commonly more so. .
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Pig-iron is not in any degree mal- American iron; and as an intense

leable, because it will not expand at heat destroys the very nature and

all under a hammer, when hot, but essence of steel, which requires, and

break and fly in pieces at one stroke will only bear a low, mild heat,

or blow ; therefore, is never termed therefore steel and Swedish iron

malleable iron. cannot so properly be joined togethen

Red-short is a vicious quality, a as iron which is more porous and

which is sometimes found in all spungy, and doth not require an in-

kinds of iron, tho' more frequently tense heat to expand the pores wide

in the tough, as in most iron of that enough to imbibe a sufficient quan-

species the pores are smaller and tity of the particles of steel to make

more numerous. There is in all them firm together, without preju-

malleable iron (when hot) a fluid, dice to the steel by too intense a heat,

which iron-makers commonly call B Cold-short iron, from its brittle-

cinder ; this flows to and fro in the ness when cold, can be adapted but

pores or veins of the iron, and with- to few purposes, except making of

out it no iron is or can be malleable ; small nails, for which it is most par-

it being as nourishing to iron, as oil ticularly useful ; for, first, it will

is to leather. work exceeding soft, and conse-

Now when this cinder is quite quently may be wrought cheaper

thin, and the pores of the iron large q than any other iron whatever, be-

enough to let it fluctuate to and fro cause it will expand with little more

in the iron, and emit the surplus, than half the force under the ham-

when violently pressed with a ham- mer ; and will also point more mi-

mer, the iron is quite free from red- nutely than any other iron, without

short ; but when the pores are too cleaving, partly owing to the parti-

minute, and this cinder too thick cles being square, by which they

and glutinous to emit upon a violent j\ rest more equally one upon another ;

pressure of a hammer, it bursts the and partly because what we call cin-

iron into cracks, and is then termed der being thinner and in less quan-

red-short, being brittle when red-hot. tities between the particles, the co-

All English iron is either of the hesion is not so much weakened as

soft tough kind, or the brittle. The in tough iron, where the particles

American iron, which has hitherto are more like round strings or fibres,

come into England, either in pigs or a which give room for more of the

bars, is all of it of these two species cinder to lodge in the cavities,

of iron. The first is exceeding well which weakens the cohesion ; and

adapted to all manufactures where as the particles are near upon a

iron and steel are laid together, as round, they do not rest so securely

in all carpenters and joiners tools, one upon another as the iron corn-

scythes, fickles, sheers, scissars, spades, posed of square particles, so will

and shovels ; because, being spungy p cleave or slide one beside another,

and porous, it will with Ids degree and render the point, when small,

of heat open its pores large enough splintered, and incapable of being

to receive the particles, and inter- driven into any hard substance,

mix or weave its surface with the It is likewise better for small nails'

surface of the steel hid to it. in another respect, which is, that it

Now Swedish iron is equally as will drive into hard wood without

tough as the best sort of English or /~ bending, being very stiff, owing, in

American iron, but much harder some measure, to what is observed

than either, being of a more com- above (viz. the squareness of the

pact body, and so will not join with particles) and yet when it is ham-

steel without a more intense heat mered into so small a substance as a

than is necessary for the English or small
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small nail, the particles are rendered all manufacturing places, from its

so minute and compact, as to have being so stubborn and inductile when

toughness enough for the uses they hot, from its unfitness to join with

are applied to. steel, and from its hardness to file

Note, There is none of this kind or grind,

of iron imported from Sweden ; and Steel is made from the most com-

here has come pig-iron from Ame- A pact, strong- bodied iron hitherto

rica, which produces iron of this qua- known in this kingdom, which is

lity from the several furnaces an- the Swedish Orgrounds iron,

nexed, as appears by their marks. The manner of making it is lay-

Bristol furnace, col. Spotswood's fur- ing the bars in long stone troughs or

nace ; both on Rapahannock river. chests, in a very large furnace, and

A furnace on York river. R. F. O. C. the bars are separated one from ano-

Potomuck, Tuball, F.C.—N. B. or B ther by sand and pulverized char-

New Birmingham. coals. These troughs or chests are

I have heard of several more sorts heated by a very intense heat for se-

of this species of metal, but never veral days, until it is almost ready t*

used any but those which can ope- liquify : This exhausts a great deal

rate on English iron only, being of the matter we call cinder, and in

much of the same nature with the its place is imbibed some exceeding

cold-short iron made in England, C minute particles from the sand, which

which is used for small nails only. from the intense heat is turned into

The Swedish iron is of a more a glassy substance, which contribute!

compact body than any, either Eng- to render the body more compact,

lish or American, known in England; and by consequence more elastick ;

owing, as I apprehend, to the par- and when quenched in water, which

tides being more numerous, closer is the common method of hardening

connected, and made up of more £) steel, it shrinks or condenses into al-

various-shaped fibres and particles, most an intire solid body ; so will

which fit each other more exactly, penetrate or cut any body less com-

and do not leave such large cavities pact or solid.

to be silled up with cinder ; which, Now as the best tough English or

tho' absolutely necessary te render American iron is much more po-

iron malleable, yet is by far the rous (that is, the pores larger, and

weakest part in iron ; therefore the £ not so numerous) so in making it

more minute and numerous the pores into steel, it imbibes the glassy mat-

are in iron, the cinder lodges in less ter above-mentioned in too large par-

quantities ; tho1 there is enough to tides, which breaks the cohesion,

mollify the harder particles of iron, and renders it tender and rotten ; so,

when heated, so as to render it mal- tho1 it may be hard, yet as the par-

leable, tho' not near so ductile and tides are not minute enough, a very

soft, as iron whose pores are large, p little pressure bursts the parts asunder,

and the cinder lodged in larger quan- in the same manner as having too

tities. much glue or cement in a joint be-

These qualities render this iron, tween two pieces of wood,

the most useful of all others, where We/hall be obliged to our correspond

there is much friction, as in coach, dent for more on tb'usubjeil.

waggon, or cart tire or strakes, „. 1 nunnu

shoe? for horses, especially in stony r r' '*' AY™°* f '*r'vi?NDON

or gravelly countries, which fret and ** M A d A Z, 1 N H.

chafe soft spungy iron away in little SIR,

more than half the time. These A S your Magazine falls into so

qualities also render it of much less JsT^ many hands, and is in such

value than English or American jn h:%&
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high repute with discerning readers, his family with 6 children more.

I beg you will give this a place. Happy the country, where Iiwairy and

Whereas in the 2d chapter of St. softness of manners do not make

Luke's gospel, ver. 49. there is amis- such a number of children feared f

translation, which makes that pas- And, what is very remarkable, this

sage somewhat unintelligible, the second wife became a common mo-

reader is desired to take notice, that.A ther to all her husband's children,

instead of the expression—about my equally fond of all, tenderly beloved

Father's business, it ought to run by all.

thus—in my Father's bouse. The The father, both from a natural

Greek word, it t«~$ w'wuuf, will jus- love and a necessary œconomy, was

tify its being rendered in this, man- tutor to his sons as long as he could.

ner, and thereby the fense will be "He soon discovered excellent qu.ili-

easy, obvious, and plain to every " ties in Herman, and designed him

capacity. The whole paragraph runs to fill a phee like his own, his am-

thus.—Son, -why hast tbou thus dealt 1 bition taking no higher a flight.*

. with ui ? Tby Father and 1 have , He had already, at 1 1 years old,

.sought thee sorrowing. Jesus said unto taught him a good deal of Latin,

, them, kionu is it that ye fought me? Greek, and polite literature ; and

. Wist ye not that 1 must be about my whilst he was thus forming his mind,

lathers business ? An answer dark C he took care to strengthen his body

and obscure, that we may well take by some moderate exercises in agri-

up the words pf the Eunuch, and . culture j for he could not afford to

lay—Hotu can 1 understand this, ex- be at much expence for his education.

test fame one shall guide me ? Acts In the mean time, at about 14

viii. j 1, But rendering the Greek in years of age, the young Boorhaave

the foregoing manner, as it is a just was attacked with an ugly ulcer in

translation, it will throw in light J* his left thigh ; he was tormented for

sufficient. How, and wherefore near 4 years with this sore, and with

did ye seek me? when your own the remedies that were applied to it ;

thoughts would have suggested to " at length, aster having exhausted all

you, that I must be in my Father's the art of the physicians and siir-

bousc * ? I am, gcons, he took it into his head fre-

S I R, quently to foment himself with urine.

Chart, Your humble servant, «? wherein he had dissolved some salt ;

in Kent. E. W. and by this means he cured himself :

A presage of his future fame in the

The Life and Character os the medical way.

late celebrated Dr. Boorhaavi. His long ' indisposition did not,

HERMAN Boorhaave was born, however, prevent the course of his

Dec. 31, 1668, at Voorhout, studies. By his natural taste he had

sear Leyden. He was the son of ™ a great desire of knowledge, and he

James Boorhaave, pastor of that lit- had too much need of it by the

tie village, by his first wife Agir 'state of his fortune. At 14 years of

Paaldet. His family was originally age he had entered into the publick

of Flanders, anciently fettled at schools of Leyden ; he passed ra-

Leyden, and of a very moderate pidly from class to class, and car-

fortune. When he was 5 years old, ' ried the prizes every where. He

he loft his mother, who left 3 other G was but 1 c, when his father's death

children besides. A year after, his left him without assistance, without

father married again, and increased counsel, without estate. Altho"

* To render our correspondent''j remark the clearer, tar readers will observe, thai our Saviour

was at tiii lime in the Temple, which, in John ii. 1 6. he calls his Father's house. Bat,

after all, we cannot help noting, that, •whatever espy be made use osf tec ijur.ot s.r.d the word

tin'us in any ttfy ,f the Crak Testament v/t tone by ut.
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Altho' the principal object of his simple on coming out, as may be

studies was divinity, he allowed said, from the mouth of God, wai

himself very considerable excursions at present disfigured by vain, or ra-

towards another science extremely fher vicious philosophical subtleties*

different, which was geometry. He which had produced nothing but

applied himself to it, without any eternal dissensions, and the bitterest'

other reason but that of its invinci- A of all hatreds. He had a mind to

ble charms which drew him ; but, make a publick act upon this ques-

happily, after his father's death, it tion, Why Christianity, preached for-

was a resource for him, which he merly by illiterate men, had made so'

had not foreseen. He found the much progress, and makes so little

means to subsist at Leyden, and to at present, preached by the learned ?

Continue his theological studies there, It is easy to see, whither this sub-

by teaching the mathematicks to B ject, which had not been taken up at

young men of distinction. hazard, would have led him, and

On the other hand, the illness of what a severe satire on the ecclesiasti-

whrch he had cured himself, caused cal ministry in general was included!

him to make some reflections upon in it. Could he, with so singular a

the advantage of phyfick ; he under- manner of thinking, have exercised

took to study the principal authors that ministry, such as he found it ?

in that kind, and began with Hip- C Was he not sure of a general war

pocrates, whom he passionately ad- being declared against him, and a

mired. He did not follow the pub- theological war ?

lick professors, he only took some of A mere accident, Wherein he had

the lessons of the famous Drelin- nothing to reproach himself, joined,

court, but applied himself to pub- probably; to these reflections, ab-

lick dissections, and often dissected solutely determined him to quit

animals in private. He wanted to D the ministry and theology. He was

learn real sects, which are known travelling in a boat, where he took

but imperfectly by the report of o- part in a conversation, which turned

thers ; all the rest he learned himself upon Spinosism. A stranger, more

by reading. orthodox than learned, attacked that

His theology, in the mean time, system so ill, that Boorhaave asked

did not fail to advance, and this him, if he had ever read Spinosa ?

theology was the Greek, the He- Q He was obliged to answer, no ; but

brew, the Chaldee, the critick of he could not forgive Boorhaave. No-

the Old and New Testament, the an- thing was more easy than to give out

cient ecclesiastical authors, the mo- for a zealous and ardent defender of

dern commentators. As he was Spinosa, him who did but require

known to be capable of a great that they should know Spinosa when

many things at once, he was advised they attacked him ; and indeed, the

to join physick with theology ; and p bad reasoner of the boat did not fail

Indeed, he gave them the same ap- to do it, the publick, not only very-

plication, and prepared himself to susceptible, but greedy of ill im-

- discharge, at the same time, the two pressions, seconded him, and ia a

functions the most indispensably ne- little time Boorhaave was a Spinofist.

cessary to the society. This Spinofist, however, was all his

, But it must be owned, that, tho* lifetime very regular in certain prac-

equally capable of both, he was not q tice« of piety, for instance, ia his

equally proper for both. The re- prayers, morning and evening. He

suit of a vast and profound reading never pronounced the name of God,

fn theological matters, had been, to even in matter of" physicks, without

persuade h.1% {h« religion, very uncovering his head ; a respect,

i which,
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which, indeed, may appear small, but the future merit of Dr. Boorhaave, and it

which a hypocrite would not have the was for them a glory, with which they had

fece to affect. reason afterwards to be pleased ; and for

Aster this adventure, he resolved thence- him a subject of gratitude, of which he was

forward to be a theologian, only so far always very sensible. Mr. Vandenberg

as was necessary to be a good christian, proposed to him to think of a professor of

and entirely gave himself up to physick. physick's place in the university of Ley-

He did not repent of this resolution, con- j^ den, and frightned him with the propo-

rldering the life he should otherwise have sition, which he immediately judged too

led, that violent zeal he must have shewn rash and too ambitious for him ; but thi*

for very doubtful opinions, which merited learned and zealous friend, who believed

only toleration, and that spirit of party, that he was strong enough by his credit,

of which he must have put on some forced and still more by the subject for whom he

appearances, which would have cost him should act, undertook the affair, and it

a great deal, and succeeded little. was done in 1702.

He was admitted doctor of physick in R Tho' he was now become publick pro

file year 1693, at 25 years of age, and *» fessor, he still held private courses at

did not discontinue his mathematical lee- home, which are both more instructive

tures, of which he stood in need, whilst arid more frequented, and, to fay all, more

he was waiting for patients, which do beneficial to the master. The success of

not come on a sudden. When they be- his lectures was such, that upon a flying

gan to come, he laid out all he could report that he was to go somewhere else,

spare in books, and he believed himself the curators of the university of Leyden

more at his ease, only because he was considerably increased his appointments,

better able to make himself skilful in his Q on condition that he would not leave

profession. For the fame reason, as he them. Their wife osconomy knew how

made himself a library by little and little, to calculate what he was worth to their

he made himself a chemical elaboratory, city, by the great number of his scholars,

and tho' he could not afford to give him- The sirst step to his fortune once made,

self a garden, lie studied botany very the others followed apace. They gave

much. him two more professors places, the one

If we reflect on all that has been hi- in botany, the other in chemistry ; and

iherto said, we shall be surprized, with- _ the honours, which are but honours, of

out doubt, at the abundance of different " rectorships, were not spared him.

learning collected in one single head. His functions thus multiplied as much

What should we be then, if we further as they could be, drew to Leyden a con-

consider, that he studied even law and course of strangers, almost sufficient to

politicks ? There are some genius's, whom have enriched the city ; and certainly, the

all that can be known suits, and who, magistrates did not repent purchasing dear

l.y a great ease of comprehension, a the assurance of always possessing a like

happy memory, a constant reading, are professor. All the dominions of Europe

able to learn every thing ; and it will not £ furnished him with disciples, Germany

happen to them as to those of an oppo- principally, and even England, proud at

site character, to be on one side great they are, and with justice, of the flou-

men, and on the other children. risking state the sciences are in among

His reputation increased very quick, them. Altho' the place where he held

and his fortune very slowly. A lord, his private courses of physick or chemistry

who was most intimately in favour with was very large, for the greater certainty,

William III. king of England, solicited persons often sent to have places kept, at

him, by magnificent promises, to come „ they do at the celebrated opera's.

and settle with him at the Hague ; but the ** It is not surprizing, that in ages wherein

young doctor was afraid for his liberty, publick establishments, designed for the

tho', perhaps, without reason, and he weak sciences of that time, were very

courageously refused. Literature and the rare, they should have come from all tho

sciences very naturally form independent countries in Europe to a doctor become

fouls, because they greatly moderate the famous, that sometimes they should even

desires. have followed him into solitudes, when

Dr. Boorhaave at that time had three he was drove out of the cities by thejea-

friends of great consideration, Mr. James G lousy and the rage of his rivals. But

Trigland, a famous professor in divinity ; now that all is full of colleges, univer-

and Mr. Daniel Alphen, and John Van- sities, academies, private masters, and of

denberg, both raised to the chief magi- books which are still more sure masters,

ftracy, which they exercised with great what need is there to go out of their own

honour. They had in a maacer presaged ceuatry w study in any kind whatever ?
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Will they find elsewhere a master so supe- a sincere desire to instruct them ; lie v.-ss

rior to those tliey had at home ? Will not only very exact in giving them all

they be sufficiently recompensed for the the promised time, bur hec'in not take the

journey ? It is hardly possible to imagine, advantage of the accidents which might

upon this point, any other cause but the lawfully have saved him some lectures j

rare and singular talents of a professor. he did not fail to replace tlu-m by others.

He will not be obliged to invent new He studied to know their talents, he en-

systems, but lie will be obliged to possess y^ couraged them, assisted them by pnrticu-

peri'ectiy all that has been wrote upon his lar attentions.

science, to carry light wherever the origi- He did more ; if his pupil? were taken '

nal authors, according to custom, soall iH, he was their physician, and preferred

have left a great obscurity, to rectify their them without hesitating to the brightest

errors, always the more dangerous as and most profitable practice. He locked

they arc more in esteem ; finally, to new- ' upon those whom he had to instruct as his

mould all the science, if one can hope, adopted children, to whom he owed his

ax one almost always may, that it will assistance, and in attending them he in-

be more easy to succeed under a new form. B structed them still more effectually than

This is what Dr. Boorhaave has done as ever.

to chemistry, in the two volumes in quar- He had three professors chairs, and fil-

to, which he published in 1732. Altho' led them all three in the same manner. In

it had been ailready drawn out os that 1707, he published his hjliwicsts MrJicit, '

mysterious darkness wherein it antiently and in 1708, his jfybwifmi tit i-cpmsrcrtht

intrenched itself, and from whence it de- et turandii Mor&is. Tliese two works, ard

clared itself for an only science which principally the Institutions, are very nn:ch

scorned all communication with the others, Q esteemed hy those who have a right to

it did not seem yet to range itself under judge of them ; he proposes to himself in

the general laws of physicks, and pretend- them to imitate Hippocrates. After his

ed to preserve some particular rights and example, he never grounds himself hut

privileges. But Dr. Boorhaave has redu- upon well averred experience, and lays

c«d it to be only a simple part of physicks, aside all the systems which may he only

clear and intelligible. He has collected ingenious productions of the human

aii the lights acquired for a length of mind, disavowed by nature. This wiS>-

time, and which were confusedly scatter- dom is still more to lie esteemed at present

ed in a thousand different places, and has A» than in the time of Hippocrates, wherein

made of them, as may be said, a well or- systems were neither in such great num-

dered illumination, which offers a magni- ber, nor so seducing.

ficent sight to the mind. His imitation of Hippocrates appears

It must be owned, however, that in also in the close and nervous stile of his

this so pure and so luminous a science, Or works. They are in some measure only

chemistry, he admits attraction ; and, to the buds ostruths reduced extremely small,

act with more frankness than men very and which must be enlarged and opened,

often do upon this matter, lie very ex- g as he did it by his explications,

pressly owns, that this attraction is not Could it have been believed, that Dr.

at all a mechanical principle. Perhaps Boorhaave's Institutions of phyfick and

they will think this more supportable in his Aphorisms would have had a success

chemistry than in astronomy, because of great enough to pass the bounds of Christ-

those sudden, violent, impetuous moti- endom, to spread themselves as far as

ons, so common in chemical operations ; Turkey, there to be translated into Ara-

but on any occasion whatever, will they bick ? and by whom ? by the Mufti him-

have said any thing when they have pro- self. Do the most learned Turks under-

nounced the word attraBim f They ac- F stand Latin ? Will they understand a

cased him of having put into that work multitude of things which relate to our

some operations, which he had not per- physicks, to our anatomy, to our chemi-

formed himself, and for which he had ltry ? How will they be sensible of the

trusted too much to his artists. merit of works, which are suited to the cn-

Delides the qualities essential to great paciry of our learned only ? Nctwith-

protessors, Dr. Boorhaave had also those standing all this, Mr. Albert Schultens,

which make them amiable to their disci- very learned in the1 Fastem lani^uarjcs,

pies. Generally they throw a certain r> and who, by order of the university of

quantity of learning at their heads, with- Leydcn, made Dr. Boorh.ir.ve's funeral

out concerning themselves what lhallcome oration there, has did in i», that he had

from it. They just do their duty by them, seen that Arabick translation that time ^

tmt with great coldness, and :ire in haste years, that having compare.! a with rlie

te have done. As for Ijrn, .'>* discovsred vriginal he had found it very faithful, and

;. February, i;-z. K. tl.it
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that it was to be Riven to the new print- physician may be two different men, sot

ing-hotise of Constantinople. ro-ch it is decreed in human nature, that

Anotherfactconcerning tj.t institutions, the things which seem the most connected

is little lei's singular, tho' of a different in themselves, may be separated in it. Dr.

kind. When he reprinted that book in Boorhaave was theft two men at the fame

17 1 3, he put at the head cf it an epistle time. Ke had particularly an admirable

dedicatory to Mr. Abraham Drolcnvaux, prognostick, and to speak here only by

senator ind sheriff of Leyden, wherein a facts, he drew to Leyden, besides the

he most tenderly thanks him, and in the crowd of students, another crowd almost

most lively terms, for having deprived him- as numerous, of those woo came from alt

self of his only daurfiter to give her to parts to consult Jan* upon singular distent-

him in marriage. It was at the end of pers, obstinate to common phyfick, and

three years that this thank.; came, and sometimes, even out of an excess os con*

that he made publickly a declaration of fidence, upon diseases either incurable, or

love to his wife. which were not worthy of the jocraey.

He had a taste for these sort of dedica- I have heard it said, that pope Benedict

tions, and he cho<e rather to give complai- B XIII. consulted him.

sant rrnrkj of f'ierdmip to his equals, than After this we snail not be surprised, if

f.o prostrate himself at the feet of a icreat some sovereigns who were in Holland, sacs

man, by whom, perhaps, he would hard- a: the Czar Peter I. and the duke of Ldr-

ly be taken notice of. He dedicated his rain, now duke of Tuscany, and emperor

course os chemistry to his brother James of Germany, honoured him with their

Bo rliaave, pallor of a church, who be- visits.

ing destined by t hej r father for physick, In 1701, the French academy os science*

had been a great nelp to h'™ in all the q chose Dr. Boorhaave one of their foreign

chemical operations, to which lie gave fellows; and sometime after he was also

himself up, tho' dcsi'ne-; tar divinity. made a fellow of the Royal Society of

They made afterwards a. 1 exchange of de- London. France perhaps roi«;ht glory a

filiations with tach other. little in having anticipated them, tho'

We have not as yet soften of Dr. Boor-r they liad less correspondence with him

hiavo as a professor in botany. lie. had than England.

th.it place in 1700, a year so fatal to tho He divided himself equally between :lie

plants all ovsr Europe ; .ind it mij;ht be two societies, by sending to each, half the

said, that Leyden at that time had at least D account of a great labour, followed niajht

a kind of amends. The new profeisur aud day and without interruption, for full

sound 3000 plants in the publick garden, 1 5. years, on one and the fame fire, from •

and had doubled the number in 1720. whence it resulted, that mercury was- in-

Happily, lie had taken early, as w£-)uv« capable- cf receivrrs;. any true alteration,

already said, some inclination for agricul- or consequently of being changed into

turc, and nothing better suited both his any other metal. This operation suited

health and his love of a simple life, than only a chemist both very intelligent and

the care of .1 garden, and the bodily exer- j? very patient, and at the fame time very

cise it required. Other hand*, might well to past. He did not grudge the

work, but '.hey would not have hetn con- charge, to prevent, if possible, the ex*

ducted by the lame eyes. He did not fail pence wherein people are so often and so

to perfect the methods already established unhappily engaged by the alchymists.

for the distribution and the names of the His lift was extremely laborious, and his

plants. constitution, tho' strong and robust, funk

After he had finished one of his three under it. He did not fail to use exercise,

courses, the foreigners who had taken to either on foot or on horseback, and when

lectures, went from Leyden and dispersed F he could not go out, he relayed upon the

themselves into different countries, whi. guitar, a diversion more proper than any

ther they carried his name and his praises. other to succeed dull and serious occupat:-

Faeh of the three functions furnished a ont, but which requires a certain softness

multitude whieh departed, and this was of foul, which persons given up to those

renewed from year to year. Those who fort ot occupations have not, or do not

were returner1 from Leyden sent others always preserve. He had three great and

thither, and oftentimes in greater number. severe At- of illness, one in 1721, ano-

One cannot imagine a more proper means q ther in 1727, and finally the last, which

speedily to form the reputation cf a pri- carried him off, Sept. 23, 1738.

\ate man, and to extend it on al! sides, Mr. Schultens, who sow him in private

The best bo^ks are very slow in compari- three weeks before his death, affirms,

fpn. that in the midst of his mortal sufferings

A gr?4> professor Jo, physick and a great he found him in all the sentiments not on.
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ly of submission, but a love for all that

came from the hand of God. With a like ' ft S O I U T I O N.

ground it is easy to judge, that his man- T E T there be a scries of numbers in

ners had always been very pure. He will- I j geometrical progression, whose first

ingly put himself in the place of others, term is unity, the ratio 3, the sum of the

■which produces equity and indulgence ; series equal to the greatest given number

and he also willingly put others in his to be weighed : Then the number of

place, which prevents or represses pride. ^ weights required, will be equal to the

He disarmed slander and satire by neglect- number of terms in such scries : And the

ing them, and he compared their darts to several contents of the weights will be

those sparks which fly out of a great fire, expressed by the terms themselves of llie

and which are extinguislied as soon as series.

they have done blowing. Thus, for example : Suppose it were re-

He left a very considerable estate, at quired to find the least number of weights

which one is surprised, when one considers and the content of each, that ate requi-

that it had been acquired only by the most site to weigh from 1 pound to ut

lawful means. It might be near two mil- B pounds, both inclusive: The answer

lions of florins, that is to fay, above would be as follows, viz. 1 j 3 ; 95

1 So,oool. sterling. And what could those 17 ; 8r.

have done more, who never rejected any Here the number of weiirhts is 5, and

means, and who set out from the fame their several contents ire exhibited in the

point as he ? He enjoyed three professors series, namely, 1 pound, 3 pounds, 9

chairs for a long time, all his private pounds, &c. the sum of all the terms in

courses produced a great deal, the consul- the series being, according to the rule de-

tations which came to him from all parts (J livered before, equal to the greatest num-

werc paid without his requiring it, both ber to be weighed, i. e. iai.

upon the footing of the importance of the I (hall beg a little more room just to

persons from whom they came, and upon shew the reader, by a sew examples,

that of his reputation ; besides the sirh- how to make use of the weights, leaving

pie life of which he had gotten a habit, the rest to his own industry, who is de-

and which he could not, nor ought to quit, fired to observe, that the weights which

his having no taste for expences of van'rty have the negative sii;n — prefixes! to them,

and ostentation, no fancy to please; these ~ must not be put in the fame scale with

»lso are great funds ; and all this put to- ** the others, but in the scale which con»

gether, it is evident that there was no tains the thing or things to be weighed.

fault in him in becoming so rich. Ce- T _ j

nerally, men have a fortune proportioned, 7 — 1 =2

not to their vast and insatiable desires, but \ _ ,

to their moderate merit. Dr. Boorhaave I -4- J =4

had one proportioned to his great merit, t _ . __ j -= ,
• anrf to his very moderate desires. He ? 1 -— g

lest a daughter, sole heiress to all that E 0-4-1 3 = 7

great estate. (See Lond. Mag. sot 173S, 9 — 1 = 8, &c.

P"rJ6SB. mjball,al,tbtsirsivf»rt.mtjto U^ 5> »75*- C' Mo»to»"

X«» our r^tUHxMtftbh iUustrim Æ R £ h d f ; h

* ■" ' j re 1 \^£ area of the curve-line triangle con-

S / /}, stituted by the contact of the periuheriel

7 A/fo tbaiyu -would hfen tb, filhwm, R oS 3 cirdes °f different "MSI*"**-

Protlm, togtritr -with my fi.'un'en dmcxtJ, " C, MORTON.

in your Magazine for Fctruory. fid** !. ihGaur*! (tort ./ *, &At, of

PROBLEM. ,ix *tte Britiih Fistiery.

WHA T is the least number of A General court of the herring fishery

weights, and what the content r\ society was held on Thursday, Dec.

Of each, that are requisite to Weigh any to, at Mercers-Hall. The cumpaoy was

number of pounds, from.i to any nurh- exceerfin? numerous, and many parsons

ber assigned ? G of distinction attended. As the urtrter-

As the solution of this Problem may taking of the fishery is of the highest im-

tc of singular service to mankind, I shall portance to the British kingdoms, several

not, at present, trouble you with the de- speeches Were then made, worthy the

menstration of the rule about to be de- noblest assembly, and such as would have

livcied, being willing to be understood warmed the foul ef every lover of kit
v by the meanest capacity. It a. country.
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country. The court was opened by the

worthy president, Mr. Sheriff Bethell ;

after which Mr. Alderman Janssen (the

vigilant vice-prelident) gave the proprie

tors a succinct account of the transactions

of the undertaking, from the beginning ;

and the total amount of what the expe

riment had coil the society, specifying the

several particulars. Then the brave ad- a

miral Vernon expatiated on the great na

tional utility of this scheme ; observing,

that the motive of the parliament (in en

couraging it) was to increase our naval

power, in orHcr to prevent our falling a

sacrifice to France, and to preserve our

sugar colonies ; which, in cafe we neg

lected our marine, would inevitably be

lost. He then exhorted the general court, B

to order the contracting speedily for busies,

nets, casks, &c. as zo per cent, might

thereby be saved ; and as delays, in con

tracting, would be of dangerous conse

quence.—That consummatejudge of trade,

Sir James Lowthcr, declared, that this

scheme was the most advantageous, as

*\ell as most glorious, that could have q

been thought of for the nation : That it

therefore was incumbent on us to pursue

it with vigour, and make contracts as

speedily as possible : That the fishery will

be a great nursery for seamen, and may

become a profitable trade. — The skilful

and opulent Mr. Bedtford, of Jamaica,

assured the court, that there was a very

peat demand for pickled herrings all over D

the West-Indies ; and that he himself had

r.ot been able to ect supply enough of

that fish from Corke, « i$s. per barrel.

He added, that tlicy were forced to vic

tual in the colonies, with mackret and

rrsusc fish, from North-America, because

they could not get herrings enough from

Etircpc. He concluded with affirming, j?

that the motive of his subscribing, was,

■so serve the kingdom ; and declared, that

be would subtciibe more, in case the

books should be re-opened.—The gallant

Sir Peter Warren enlarged on the num-

■ bedes; advantages which would accrue to

these kingdoms, from our keeping up a

formidable navy ; and declared, that the

fisheries were the chief nurseries for sea- **

men. He added, that the carrying on

'his undertaking with spirit, would be for

the glory, as well as interest of these na

tions. Ke then made a motion for the

proprietor;, to double their subscriptions,

and dcclaied, tli.it he would increase his

own. He observed, that, should the pro

prietors gain ever so little by this scheme, Q

they yet ought to be pleaseJ. as having

ventured their money, in order to serve

their country in its dearest interests ; but

j.ivt it as liis firm opinion, that this un

dertaking would be of advantage to the

proprietors, and glorious to the nation.—

Lieut, gen. Handasyde took notice of the

great pains taken by the French to in

crease their marine. He added, that as

we-have the (lass in our own hands, it be

came us to make a proper use of it : That

as the fishery might be made of the high

est benefit to these kingdoms, all loveis

of their country should set their hands

to the plough. He ended (very patheti

cally) with advising all those, who could

bear the French yoke, to go and live in

France. — Sir Richard Hoare closed the

speeches, with declaring, that he believed

this trade might be made a profitable

one j and made two motions ; first, that

a second call of it> per tent, should be

made ; and, secondly, that the books

should be opened, for taking in new sub

scriptions ; both which motions being as

sented to, the court broke up, with the

uimost chearsulness and spirit : And, so

great was the confidence the proprietors

reposed in the present managers, that they

moved to have four calls (of 10 per cent,

each) made at once, to be employed at the

discretion of the managers. — It was ob

served, during the course of the debates,

that all the tricks possible had been era-

ployed, in order to defeat this great na

tional undertaking.

FrasifeWtsiKinsTn Journal,

No. 526.

Tie Origin (>/"MoNtY, <Wo/"CoiNAC,r.

IN the first ages of the world, traffick

was supported by money made indiffe

rently of any matter, as metal, wood,

leather, glass, horn, paper, fruits, shells,

aud kernels, which had course as a medi

um in commerce : In effect, the very

commodities themselves were the first mo

nies, which were current for one another

by way of exchange ; and it was the dif

ficulty of cutting or dividing certain com

modities, and the impossibility of doing

it without great loss, that first put men

on the expedient of a . general medium,

when it was natural for them to have their

first recourse to metals ; as being almost

the only things whose goodness is not di-

miniilied by partition ; besides their firm

ness, neatness, cleanliness, durableness,

and universality j as also the conveniences

of melting, add returning them again in

to a mass of any size or weight.

At first, each person cut his metal into

pieces of different sizes and forms, accord

ing to the quantity to be given for any

merchandize ; or according to the demand

of the se-licr ; or the quantity stipulated

between them ; For which end, they went
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to market, loaden witli metal, inpropor- trie;, the rights of signorage, and brassages

' tion to the purchase, to be made ; being But, iince t!ie iSth os !i. Charles IU

furnilhed with instruments for portioning there is nothing taken, cither for the king

it, and with scales for dealing it out as or the expences 6f coining ; it having, been

"occasion required. But, by degrees, it settled, by act of parliament, that all mo-

was found more commodious to have ney should be struck at the publick ex-

pieces ready weighed ; and as there were pence ; for which there , is a provision

different weights required, according to ^ made in the duties on wines : So that

the value of the different wares, all those weight is returned for weight, to all perr

•of the fame weight began to be distiri- sons, who carry their gold or silver to the

-guifhed with the fame marks, or figure. Tower: But the species coined in England,

At length, the increasing commerce of are esteemed contraband goods, and nor

money beginning to be disturbed with to be exported. However, there are no

frauds, both in the weights apd the mat- species coined of pure gold, or silver,

ter, the publick authority interposed ; and but always a quantity of alloy of copper

hence came the first stamps or impressions is mixed with tlicm, upon account of the

of money ; to which succeeded the names o scarcity of those two metals, the necessity

of the moniers ; and at length the effigy of making them harder by some foreign

of the prince, the date, legend, and other admixture, and to defray the expences of

precautions to prevent the alterations of coining, which must be considerable ; for

the species j by which coins were com- from Oct. 17, 1713, to March 20, 1726,

pleated. the gold coined in the Tower of London

In the time of K. Richard I. money amounted to 9,105,950!. and tire silver to

coined in the east parts of Cermany, came 236,325!. 8d.

in special request in England, on account Q The English standard for gold is 21 cl

ot its purity, and was called Easterling rats of fine gold, and two carats of cop-

money, as all the inhabitants of those per, which being melted together is e-

parts were called Easterlings : And, soon steemed the true standard for gold coin ;

after, some of those people skilled in that is, if any quantity of fine gold be

coining, were sent for to London, to divided into 24. equal parts, and 22 Of

bring the coin to perfection j which since those parts, be mixed with two of the

has been called Sterling, from Easterling. like parts of copper, the mixture is called

K. Edward I. established a certain stan- standard. Prime gold is that which loses

dard for the silver coin of England ; but ** nothing of its weight in assaying, but if

no gold was coined til! the reign of K. the loss be one 24th part, it is called 23

Edward III. who, about the year 1320, carats fine, or one carat better than stan-

when the states of Europe first began to dard ; if three 24th parts, it is called one

coin gold, caused several pieces to be carat worse than standard ; and so in

coined called Florences, because they were proportion, as it happens to be better or

coined by Florentines ; afterwards he worse t But the loss of assaying silver n>

coined nobles ; then rose-nobles, current "computed by penny-weights, and other

at 6s. 8d. ; half-nobles, at 3s. 4d. called E subordinate denominations,

half-permies of gold ; and quarters, at The coinage of Portugal is most similar

2od. called farthings of gold. The sue- to that of England, where it is allowed

cecding kings coined rose-nobles, and to pass current ; but the French is below

double-rosc-nobles ; great-sovereigns, and the British standard, and therefore not

half-Henry-noblcs ; angels and (hillings : current. *

• K. James I. coined unites, double-crowns, The Spanish coinage is esteemed one of

and Britain-crowns ; then crowns, half- the most imperfect in Europe, being set-

crowns, shillings, fix-pences, and other p tied at Seville and Segovia, the only citie's
inferior pieces ; and K. Charles II. eon- e where gold and silver are struck in those

verted most of the antient gold coins in- dominions : But such vast quantities 6f

to Guineas. pieces of eight, and other species both df

Coinage, or coining, is the art of mak- gold and silver, are brought from Mext-

ing money, and is performed, either by co, Peru, and other provinces of Spanish

the hammer, or the mill; the whole America, that, in this respect, it must be

coinage of England being now performed owned, there is no state in the world,

in the Tower of London, which is a cor- where so much money is coined as in

poration under the title of the Mint : G Spain.

There is also a royal mint in Scotland, Ruffian coinage is only struck of sil-

but none in Ireland ; and no hammered ver, in the cities of Petersourgh, Moscow,

silver is now reputed to be lawful m Novogrod, Twere, and Plescon, where

Gre.it-Britain. Formerly, there were in the coinage is let out to farm, and makes

England, as there are still in other co',:n- part of the rovi! rsven«,

. ■ ••-• -v . • » Persian
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Persian coinage is all struck with the three sons to be imprisoned, for endeavour-

fiammer ; and the fame may be under- ing to render his kingdom of Italy inde-

stood of the rest of Asia, and of Amcri- pendent.

ca, the coasts of Africa, and even Mus- This Lewis by his will divided his do-

covy ; the invention of the mill not be- minions among his three sons, Lothari-

&>R T" gone out of Europe j nor even us, Lewis, and Charles. The eldest had

established in every part of it. Italy and several provinces on this fide

The coinage of Fes, and Tunis, is not A. the Alps and river Rhine, with the title

Wider any discipline ; each goldsmith, 0f Emperor ; the second had Germany t»

Jew, aqd even private persons, undertak- the east of the Rhine ; and the third had

ing it at pleasure ; which renders their France to the west of Lorrain.

money exceffivery bad, and their com- Lotharius, even in his lisc-time, had his

tnerce very precarious. eldest fon Lewis crowned not only king of

Italy but emperor, who accordingly iuc-

A* Account of that Higi Dignity it the ceeded by the name of Lewis II ; bat

Cerman Empire, called RING os the d as he and both his brothers died without

ROMANS. issue male, a dispute ensued between his

two uncles, Lewis of Germany and Charles

AS the election of a king of the Ro- of France, about his title of emperor as

mans is now a general topick of well as his dominions ; however, as

conversation, we (hall give our readers Charles got first to Rome, and carried

some account of the nature and history of money as well as troops along with him,

that high office ; but must premise a stiort he prevailed upon the infallible head of

account of the origin of the German em- the church to declare him next heir, and

pire. C to crown him accordingly. This occasi-

Almost every one knows, that after oned a war between these two brothers,

Constantino the Great, the first christian during which both of them died, and the

emperor, (who was born in England) had eldest son of earh, to wit, Lewis of

transferred the seat cf the Roman em- France, and Carolomannus of Germany,

pire to Constantinople, that empire came was in his turn crowned emperor by this

often to be divided into the Eastern and infallible judge ; but they both dying

Western, the scat of the former being at likewise in a Ihort time, Charles the Fat,

Constantinople, and of the latter at r\ brother to Carolomannus, got sole possessi-

Rome ; and that towards the latter end on of the imperial dignity, and the do

es the 5th century, a final end was put minions in Italy, soon after which he

to this Western empire by the Goths, made himself master of France,- under

none of whose princes evor assumed the the pretence of being guardian to his

title of emperor, nor was it assumed by cousin Charles the Simple,

any of the princes of the Lombards, who This Charles the Fat dying without is-

suceceded them in the dominion of that sue in 838, and there being now no male

country. issue remaining of Charles the Great, but

From this time the title of emperor E Charles the Simple cf France, the states

remained quite extinct in the western of Germany took upon them to chuse

parts of Europe, until the end of the 8th themselves an emperor, and the choice

century, when Charles the Creat, king of fell upon Arnolph, natural son of Carolo-

the Frank:, was declared and crowned mannus, which is the first election we

emperor of the West at Rome, he having read of in history ; for tho' the former

then extended his dominion over France, emperors had been declared in an assembly

Germany, Italy, and some part of Spain. of the states, it does not appear, that the

This great prince, a little before his death, p states pretended to any right to oppose

got his then only surviving son, Lewis, the nomination made by the reigning

crowned and declared his successor as emperor ; and the coronation by tbe

well as collegue in the empire, tho' Pipio, pope seems to have been nothing but a

elder brother to Lewis, had left a son mere ceremony. After Amolph's death,

named Bernard, then in possession of the the states made choice of his son Lewis,

kingdom of Italy, as heir to his father. tho' but a child of 7 years of age, and

lewis, in his father's life-time was only appointed the archbishop of Menu and

called king of Aquitain ; but presently as- _ the duke of Saxony as his guardians, and

ter bis father's death, he was declared em- " as regents of the empire.

peror by an assembly of the states at Aix- This emperor dying young, and with-

U-Chapslle, where Charles had fixed his out any male issue, the next choice fell

seat of empire ; and tho' he was called upon Conrade, duke of Fianconia and

Lewis the Pious, he ordered his nephew Hesse ; after whose death Henry duke of

Bernard's eyes to be put out, and his Saxony was chosen, who upon his death-

c, bed
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bed recommended his son Otlio, and he ror by the name of Henry III. which he

was accordingly chosen. This emperor afterwards took care to prevent, by get-

went much further than his predecessor ting his son Henry, tho' but five years

had done, towards preventing the free- old, chosen king of the Romans, at an

dom of election ; for after having reduc- assembly of the states of the empire, in

ed all his enemies in Italy, and establish- the year 1054 ; and after his death young;

ed a pope of his own chusing, he got Henry was chosen emperor, tho' then not

that pope to crown his son Otho as em- J^ above seven years of age, his mother

peror and copartner with him in the im- Agnes, daughter of Canutus, king of

perial throne, which laid a foundation for England, being appointed regent,

future popes to pretend, that they had a This Henry, being the fourth of the

right to declare who should be emperor, name, had a famous quarrel with pope

previous to any election by the states of Hildebrand, called Gregory VII. who

Germany. However, after his death his excommunicated him, and forced him to

son Otho took care to have his tide to the ask pardon upon his knees, after having,

imperial throne confirmed by the states of by way of penance, stood barefoot in the

Germany, and having defeated Henry " ("now three days, before he could get ad-

duke of Bavaria, his competitor, and ail mittance to his holiness. Such was the

those of his party, he got himself ecta- superstition of those days, that this wife

blithed by the name of Otho II. and brave prince was forced to submit to

Upon the death of this Otho II. his son this indignity, which shews how much it

Otho III. wis chosen, tho' but 12 years is the interest of every king of common

of age, against whom the city of Rome sense to root out the popish religion, and

having rebelled, under the leading of to encourage learning and true philoso-

Crescentius, he besieged and took it, Q phy, the only effectual antidotes against

causing Crescentius and a pope he had got the poison of superstition and enthu-

chosen to be executed ; and to prevent fiasm *.

the popes and Italians from intermeddling ■ The insolent behaviour of this pope,

in the election of an emperor, he got a it is true, opened the eyes of the princes

constitution or decree of the empire of Italy as well as Germany, which af-

establilhed and approved by pope Gre- forwards enabled Henry to drive him

goryV. whereby it was enacted, 1. That from his papal chair, and to set another

the Germans alone mould for the future _. in his place ; but the popes being now

have the power of chusing an emperor, " made sensible of their power over the

and that he should always be chosen out superstitious people, they again excom-

of the German nation, exclusive if all municated this emperor, and got first his

others, a. That it should not be lawful eldest son Conrade, and after his death,

for the popes to proclaim or crown any his second son Henry to rebel against

other than soch prince so elected. 3. Thai him, tho' he had got this Henry crowned

the popes for the future should not p«- king of the Romans at Aix-la-Chapelle.

fume to have any other authority than This undutiful son, after betraying his

what they derived from Charles the Great, E father, under the malt of a sincere re-

which was only to proclaim and crown a pentance, by which he prevailed on him

lawfully elected emperor, whenever it to disband his army, got him deposed,

should please him to go to Rome. and himself elected emperor in his room,

Thus this emperor took care to guard by a dyet or assembly of the states at

against the precedent introduced by his Mentz, most of which, we may suppose,

father's coronation ; and he dying with- consisted of bishops and abbots. Upon

oat heirs male, the next choice sell upon this the old man was imprisoned by his

Henry duke of Bavaria, who was crown- p son, and reduced even to want where-

ed at Mentz by the archbishop, being the withal to subsist: However, having made

second os that name ; and upon his dying his escape, he got another army together

■without issue, Conrade, tiie second of in the Netherlands, and would probably

the name, duke of Franconia, was chosen. have made his son and his priests repent

This emperor is said to Lave got his son their conduct towards him ; but he died

Henry crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle, and at Liege, just when he was ready to take

to h«ve given him the title of king of the the field, on which his army dispersed,

Romans, being the first we read of that and the people of Liege were forced to

bore that title ; and the history does not (3 deliver his body to his son, who let it lie

expressly fay whether this was by way of five years unburied at Spire, on pretence

election, or by his own authority ; but of his having died under the sentence of

probably it was the last, because it was excommunication ;

with great difficulty that Henry after his Tantum rclik rMi.ruaicrl ^Unm.

f^her s death, got ii:mscJf chosen empe- * »

This

* Su London Magazine/sr last yrtr, f. 4,
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Thrs Henry V. dying without issue, son Henry elected king os the Romans,

I-ethariv:?, duke of baxony, was chosen but in that unfortunate croisade he lost

emperor, and rot himself established after Ms son Henry, and his other son being

a bloody war with the, two sons of the an inljnt, as he had resolved upon ano-

farmcr emperor's sister, to wit, Conrade ther croisade, he got his nephew Frcdc-

rf&ke of Franconia, and Frederick duke rick elected king of the Romans, and

of Suabia, both of whom set themselves soon after died, whereupon Frederick was

up against him ; but they were at last ^ chosen emperor without opposition, who

reconciled, and Lotharivs, the second ot" had likewise a long contest with the

the name, dying without issue male, and popes of Rome ; but notwithstanding his

Several candidates for the imperial dignity being both a wife and a brave prince, he

appearing, the dyet appointed three arch- was at last forced to submit, and not only

bishops and sour secular princes, to chuse killed the pope's toe, but held his stirrup

■which of the candidates they thought most when he mounted his horse. In this

worthy, . , emperor's reign, Henry duke of Saxeny

Tliia was the first foundation for that and Bavaria was in the dyet accused of

dignity called elector ; for anciently the B treasonable practices, and upon his not

esnperor was always chosen by a majority appearing, all his large possessions were

of the dyet, that is to fay, of the sove- taken from him, except the country of

rtitn princes, and the representatives of Brunswick, which has ever since remained

tat sovereign or imperial cities, who were in the possession of his heirs.

present in tlie assembly. These seven Upon the death of Frederick, who was

efcctors chose the before-mentioned Con- drowned in a river in Asia,- his eldest son

rade, called Conrade 111. in the year Henry, whom he had seme years before

JJ39. Yet this did not prevent a new Q got elected king of the Romans, was

wtar, for Henry duke of Bavaria, and chosen emperor, by the name of Henry VI.

after his death, his brother Guelph, dis- presently after which, Henry with his

ppted tlie election, being supported by empress set out for Italy, not only to be

the kings of Sicily and Hungary ; but crowned at Rome, but to take possession

after being twice defeated by the emperor, of the kingdom of the Two Sicilies,

he ,v»as at last besieged in the town of which had come to him in right of his

"Weinibcig, and so reduced; that the be- : empress. At this emperor's coronation,

sieged could obtain no other terms, than . the pope being placed in a chair, had the

tV.it i We woman should have free leave to D imperial crown laid at his feet, which,

nrircl> out with as much as they could when Henry bowed low to kisi his toe,

carry 00 their backs, upon which they he put upon his head, and then with his

iil came out, each carrying her husband foot kicked it off again, to shesv, that he

or, svyeetheart on her back, which so as- could take it away as well as give it :

faffed the besiegers, that it saved both the Tjie crown being then taken up by one

tqwn and all that were or had been in it. of the cardinals, was presented to (he

Bering this siege, one night when a great pope, who put it again upon the empe-

CiJly was made by the besieged, their jj ror's head, and was so gracious as not

watch word happened to be Hieguelph, tq kick it off a second time.

and the fame night the watch word in ., . [To be concluded in our next.}

the besieging army happened to be Hie-

fjwibelin, the name of a little town in the * S we gave a Ma p of the county of

neighbourhood ; which two words after- f\ Norfolk in our Magazine for 1748J

wards gave name to two parties that be- together with a description os the same,

came famous in Italy and Germany, by p. 55, we thought fit here to exhibit a

the names of Guelphs and Guibelins ; View of the seat of Sir Jacob Astlcy, Bart,

tlie (.liter bcinR for setting the power of F at Meltbn Constable in the said county,

the emperor above that of the pope, and which we hope will be agreeable to our

t!x former for setting tlie power os the readers,

pope above that of the emperor ; for in

tin. Ignorant and deluded age there was, A encist Account os the Counah wtteb cem-

e«n in Germany, a great party for sub- M' .'he Govcrmicnt os the RcfuUick os

jesting their native country to the tyran- Venice.

nijal power os the pope of Rome. What 'Tr-VHE first is called the grand council,

ridiculous whims may not mankind be f ' \ aud consists of 2000 noble Ver^itians,

subjected to by the prejudice of educa- chosen out of a greater number, whose

von ! How few 2re there that have sense names are written in the golden book,

and . resolution enough to discover, and which is a register or catalogue of all the

eradicate such whims out of trie mind ! nobles. Out of this council are drawn

Conrade, before, he set out upon .1 all the imgitlrates, uodcfUts, generals of

croisade to the Holy Land, got his eldest armies.
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armies, proveditors, ambassadors, &c. The servant. The next scene is of an house

members of this council make what law« half-built, with real scaffolding before it,

they judge necessary for the good of the and the men at work upon it. Colum-

state. bine retires behind a pile of bricks ; our

The second is the council dt pregadi, hero mounts a ladder ; Pantaloon sol-

who decide in all matters of peace and lows ; Harlequin descends, removes the

war, treaties and leagues with foreign ladder, and presently down comes the

powers. This is properly the "senate of a scaffolding with the men and all upon it.

Venice, at the head of which is the doge. You next come to a garden Wall j

The third council is called the College, where, as Columbipe retires under it,

and composed of a6 nobles, who give Harlequin is turned into an old woman,

audience to ambassadors, receive their de- and the scene converted into a wall with

mands and memorials, in order to com- ballads and colour'd wooden prints strung

municate them to the senate, whose an- upon it, with a large wicker chair, in

swers they also deliver to the foreign mi- which Harlequin seats himself, supposed

nislers. to be selling them. The servant comes

The fourth is the council of Ten, the B in, buys a ballad ; and here a slight sa-

most redoubtable tribunal in Europe. It tyrical hint is levelled at the song of, /

is vested with all the supreme authority love Sue, and Sue loves (see this song, p.

for the trial of state criminals. Thii 83.) introduced in the rival Harlequin

council is renewed every year, and three Ranger of the other house,

of its members are chosen every month We have now a most delightful per-

fbr state inquisitors, each being to serve spective of a farm-house, whence you

the office .alternately in the course of the hear the coots in the water as at a dis-

jrear. The power of this tribunal is so q tance.—Several rusticks with their doxiee

great, that, in case of male-practices, come on ; and Mr. Lowe sings an ex-

they can even depose the doge, and bring cellent song, to which all join in chorus,

him to a trial before them ; and from To telibrate barvefl-keme.—This scene re-

their sentence there lies no appeal. moved^ a constable comes on, with the

bricklayers men, who have a warrant to

An Account of the New Entertainment, take up Harlequin : Then you have a

called Harliqjoin Sorcerir, at it it distant view of a barley-mow and barn ;

ailed at Covent-Carden Theatre. several swains dancing before it, with

THE musick, in this entertainment, D Harlequin and Columbine. The cor.sta-

is most of it new, and composed b!e and followers opportunely coming in,

by Mr. Arne, who himself plays the Columbine is seized and carried home by

harpsichord : The songs are excellently Pantaloon.

■well set, and adapted to the characters : When they are in the house, the scr-

The machinery is ingeniously contrived : vant after many dumb gestures introduces

The scenes are inimitable in the colouring a large ostrich, which has a very good

and design : The dresses all new :—In a effect upon the audience ; but perhaps

word, the whole is admirable, and con- £ would have a much greater, did one

ducted with great dexterity and decorum. not discover by the extremities, that it

After the overture, as the curtain draws is Harlequin, whose legs and thighs

up, the first scene presents us with a appear under the body. This, it is -sup-

groupe of witches exercising their orgies posed, could not be remedied, as the ex

ist a wilderness by moon-light. After a tremities of this bird are very small in

few songs, Harlequin (the party-colour'd proportion. Besides, Columbine by this

hero in these dramas) crosses the stage, means discovers him ; and, after having

riding in the air between two witches made the whole house ring with applause

upon a long pole, and jumps in among F by playing several tricks (such as kissing

them. — Then you have a dance of Columbine, biting the servant, and the

witches, where you may be sure a pro- like) they morrice off both together.

per use is made of their broomsticks. We are then carried to a back part of

Next you see the bricklayers and their the farm-house, which turns into a shed,

men going to work, which now marks where in an instant you have the view of

the time of our drama to be morning.— a copper with a sire burning under it.

Harlequin then stands before a balcony, Harlequin changes himself into an old

serenading Columbine, who appears to washer-woman, and on striking a mound

him ; but, as he is climbing up, he is G raised of flints mixed with earth, it is

surprized by Pantaloon, who comes out immediately turned into a wasliinir-tub

opening the door, and Harlequin pops in. and stand ; then opening a door, hcihew»

Hence a warm pursuit ensues of Colum- us an horse with real linen upon it, winch

hine and our hero by Pantaloon and his is drawn out into many folds to a con-

February, 1752. I sidcrable
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fiderable length upon the stage. Panta- AJiger entered tha world, a youth of

loon and servant come in, and after being lively imagination, extensive views, and

sows'd with the soap-suds, are driven off untainted principles, -r- He was pleased

by the supposed washer-woman with a with the general smile of mankind, and.

bowl of boiling water from the copper, being naturally gentle and flexible was

to the no small diversion of both galleries. industrious to preserve it by compliance

Columbine then comes forth from her re- and offkiousness, but did not suffer his

treat, and gees off with her sweet-heart. 4 desire of pleasing to vitiate his integrity.

But the constable at last catches him ; It was one of his established maxim;,

he tumbles down 'mjdst his guards, and , that a promise is never to be broken, nor

so flips away from them.—We then fee a was it without long reluctance, that ha

fence of boards, as before a building (ex- once suffered himself to b« drawn away

cellently well painted) which in a mo- from a festal engagement by the impor-

ment is converted to a gilt equestrian sta- tunity of another company,

tue. Harlequin is discovered to bestride He spent the evening, as is usual in the

the horse by his sneezing : Pantaloon's rudiments of vice, with perturbation and

servant goes to climb up by the head, B imperfect enjoyment, and met his disap-

which directly bends its neck and bites pointed friends in the morning, with

him ; he next tries to get up by the hind confusion and excuses. His companions

leg, which in springing back gives him a laughed at his Uneasiness, compounded

most terrible kick, and the poor dog is the offence for a bottle, gave him cou-

c.irried off with his face all over blood raaje to break his word again, and again

and beaten to pieces. levied the fame penalty. He then ven-

After this, a scene drops, and gives us tured the fame experiment upon another

a prospect of ruinous ragged cliffs, with Q society, and sound them equally ready t<f

two trees hanging over them, beautifully consider it as a venial fault, always inci-

executed. The fame witches come in dent to a man of quickness and gaiety,

again, and, alter singing awhile, retire. till by degrees, he began to consider him-

Then Harlequin appears disconsolate and self as left at liberty to follow always the

prostrate upon a couch in an elettant last invitation, and was no longer shocked

apartment : Lightning flashes ; and four at the turpitude of falfhood. He made

devils, in fiame-colour'd stockings, mount no difficulty to promise his presence at

thro' trap-doors, surround him with their _. distant places, and if listlcsness happened

double-tongu'd forks, and the whole " to creep upon him, would at last fit at

stage, with the scenery and all upon it, home with great tranquillity, and has os-

rises up gradually, and is carried all to- ten, while funk to steep in his chair, held

gether into the air. ten tables in continual expectations of

Here the pantomine ends ; and the his entrance,

scrupulous critick must not nicely enquire He found it so pleasant to live in per-

into the reasons, why Harlequin is carried petual vacancy, that he soon dismissed his

upwards into the infernal regions ; as also attention as an useless incumbrance, and

why Pluto with his fair Proserpine de- E resigned himself to carelesneft and diflipa-

scends in a magnificent throne afterwards, tion, without any regard to the future and

into a fine pavillion.—After a song or the past, or any other motive of action

two, an imp brings him word, that poor than the impulse of a sudden desire, or

Harly is trapped at last; but the black- the attraction of immediate pleasure. He

fccarded monarch says, every thing shall was in speculation compleatly just, but

be jolly.—Then the stage is extended to never kept his promise to a creditor ; he

a prodigious depth, closing with a pro- was benevolent, but always deceived

spect of fine gardens and a temple. We ,. those friends whom he undertook to pa-

are entertained a while with the agility of tronize or assist; he was prudent, but

Messrs. Cook, Grandchamps, Miss Hil- suffered his affairs to be embarrassed for

Ji.ird, Mademoiselle Camnrgo, and others ; want ofsettling his accounts at stated times.

then with a grand chorus ; lastly, with a His benevolence draws him into the

low bow from the performers ; — and so commission of a thousand crimes, which

down drops the curtain. others, less kind or civil, would escape.

His courtesy incites application, his pro-

Frew tht Rambler, Feb. iS. m;ses produce dependence, and he has his

HE that makes the (lightest breach in G pockets filled with petitions, and his table

his morality, can seldom tell what covered with letters of request ; but time

shall enter it, or how wide it shall be slips imperceptibly away, while he is ei-

marie ; when a pissije is once opened, ther idle or busy, his friends lose their

the influx of corruption is every moment opportunities, and charge upon him their

wearing down opposition, till the w.ichj miscarriages aad calamities.

-"fceart is il«lugcd. I Th«>



The Miller's Wedding. A New Song. 83

Sung by Mr. Beard in Harlequin Ranger, now acting with

Applause at the Theatre-Royal, in Drury-Lane.

U&ftJz^teft&J**^^.

Leave, neighbours, your work, and to sport and to play ; Let the tabor strike
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up, and the village be gay, Let the tabor strike up, and the village be
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^pjg* ^^hm B3HJ3S 5

gay: No day thro' the year shall morechearl . . iiof the

llpl i^^^EE^^

P

Njrf

^^^^^^

Mill marries Sneof the Green, For Ralph of the Mill marries Sue of the Green.

^^gr^qJ-Trrt -rz.

Cliorus

I love Sue, and Sue loves me, And while the wind blows, And

m
Hat\

•-* *-m

W M^mm^m
while the mill goes, Who'll be so happy, so happy as we ?

rb-4-

». v
Let lords and fine folks, who for wealth Let ladies of fashion the best jointures

take a bride, [cloy'd ; wed, [bed ;

Be marry'd to-day, and to-morow be And prudently take the best bidders to

My body is stout, and my heart is as Such (ierting and sealing'* dq part of our

sound, sjrive ground. bliss, [kiss.

And my love, likemysonrage, will never We fettle our hearts, ar.d we seal with a

I lev* Sue, &c. I love, See.

h » 4- Tno'
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The* Ralph is not courtly, voroooe of

yocr beam, [fine cloaths,

Ver botmces, norflatten, nor wears yocr

la nothing he*fl follow the folks of high

life, [his wife.

Sor e'er turn his back on his friend, or

1 low Sue, tec.

'While tina I am able to work at sny

mill, [but lies still,

While thes them art kind, and thy tongue

Our joys slvall continue, and ever be new.

And none be so happy as Ralph and his

Sue.

I Iotc, 4-c

A COUNTRY DANCE.

The BEDFORD LION.

The first couple croft over one couple, half figure with the third couple - , r.ght

and left with second couple quite round -, lead outndes and turn ~ arms across

corners, and turn your partner — ; gallop down one couple, lead up to the top, and

cast off — hands across with the third couple quite round £«.

Poetical Essays in FEBRUARY, 1752.

ThePotu, caOtd IL MEDITANTE,

was printed in our Appendix to h/f Tear,

p. 603 ; but it coming then to us wrong

felded, and without any Folio 's, occasioned

fame Parti cf it to Be transposed : And at,

norwitbjlanding this, it bat met with general

Approbation, we thought proper, in "Justice

to the Poem, to itt ingenious Author, and to

eur Readers, to reprint it from a pcrfeB

Copy, at follows,

WHEN death-like sleep o'er all the

works of men [all

In solemn darkness reigns, and hush'd is

The noise and bustle of this busy world ;

Let me, unseen by mortal eye, repair

To the deep covert of some lonely wood,

Where yews and cypress spread their

mournful bought, [laco

And the proud ruins of some stately pa-

Rear 'mid the trees their venerable heads.

There, while thro' rustling leaves and hol

low vaults [ing ear

The wind howls mournful, and the list'n-

Of tumbling waters hears the distant echo,

With downcast looks and footsteps slew

I'll tread,

While the pale moon, in silent glory clad,

Gilds with a trembling light the solemn

scene. [glade

But, ah I what awful form thro' yonder

Stalks on majestjck ! Hail, fair Wisdom,

kail,

Thrive hail, thou blooming maid, who

"mid these bowers,

These moss-grown caves and lowbrow'd

rocks wert born [haunt

Of contemplation, and still deign'st to

Thy native shades ; obedient to thy call

I come

O guide, O guard me, to thy sacred seats.

Ye twinkling stars, who gird with count

less hosts [lemn night,

The moon's pale orb, and thou most so-

Inspire my breast with ev'ry awful

thought ;

Then shall the soul on meditation's wing

Mount with bold flight towards her native

skies,

And scorn the reach of dull mortality.

Creator infinite, whose pow'rful hand

Hung with yon shining lamps the vault of

heaven ; [this frame

Who mad'st the night, the day, and all

Of universal nature fair and good,

Accept my praise : Thee, when the wake

ful lark [dawn

Begins her matin song, and the grey

Peeps o'er the hills ; thee, when the bird

of night [rest

Flits thro' the dusky air, and all things

In darkness and in sleep ; thee greatest,

best, [praise,

Immortal God, my grateful tongue shall

Long as that tongue can speak j with me

the choirs

ef
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Of cherubs and of radiant seraphim

Their songs shall join : Men, angels, all

thy works [name.

Shall join to praise thine ever glorious

Begin, immortal spirits, the song of

praise, [strain,

Strike on yoor golden harps a louder

And let the chorus of creation rise.

Begin, for ye before the faphire throne

For ever stand ministrant, and with songs

Of solemn jubilee the Godhead chaunt

Perpetual, echoing 'mong the starry

spheres j [realms

Begin, for ye were present, when thro*

Os Chaos old, omnipotent he rode,

With awful majesty, and with brightness

cloth'd

Ineffable ; when ye before him march'd

Myriads on myriads of angelick hosts.

Impatient to behold the birth of worlds,

In heavenly arms, that thro' the gloom

immense

FlasiYd forth intolerable day, ye stood,

Ve heard that voice, astonish'd Chaos

heard,

Which bade his warring elements to cease.

"Twas then bis hand omnipotent out

spread [found

Heaven's azure canopy, and the bed pro

of mighty waters' ; then first rear'd their

heads

The everlasting hills, and the bright fun

Rejoic'd to run his course ; the jocund

hours [reign }

Before him dane'd, till night assum'd her

Then rose in silent majesty the moon,

And round her silver throne the planets .

roll'd. [brought forth,

Mean time her offspring, pregnant earth

Sweet smell'd the newborn flow'rs, and

fruits mature, [brow,

Tall forests nodded on the mountain's

Where, (as amid' the flow'ry vales below,)

Unnumber'd creatures rov'd secure, or

brouz'd [herb ;

The cragged rocks, or cropt the verdant

The feather'd squadrons through the wide

expanse [the waters

Of æther wheel'd their course ; and in

Of limpid river, and the hoary main,

Frisk'd all the finny race. Last wert thou

made,

Man, of the visible creation lord,

Of form majestick, and a front erect

Towards the skies, thy soul within im-

press'd [know

With reason's signet, that thy heart might

Thy gracious God, and knowing him

adore. [thy power,

These arc thy works, O Lord, and these,

Which form'd, preserves ; these we be

hold

In admiration, and with reverence low

Send at thine awful seat j for thou art

Lord,

For thou art great, eternal, infinite.

Thee not the heav'n of heavens can con

tain,

Incomprehensible ; in vain, for thee,

Rapt in eternal clouds, and in the dark

Pavilion seated of unfathom'd night,

Would search the ken of bold aspiring man.

O idly studious, impotently wise 1

Man, foolish man, forego thy daring

search ;

For know, that ever wand'ring, ever tost

On the wide ocean of infinity,

Thy shatter'd bark shall never find a shore.

With holy awe, and humble ignorance,

Then let me bow, and hail thee PowV

sopreme. [pitying view

Look down, blest Pow'r, look down, an*

Thy servant struggling thro' this vale of

tears ; [Guide.

Be thou my God, my Saviour, and my

Then, tho* the labour of the olive fail,

The fig-tree cease to bud, the grape to

glow,

And famine waste the desolated plain ;

Tho' 'mid the sold the herds unnumber'd

fall ; [nations,

Tho' war, and sickness wither half the

Thee will I praise, and in thy mercy trust,

Thee will I fear alone ; for thou shalt

grace

Thy faithful servants with a radiant crown

Of stars, that shine with unextinpiish'd

glory. [palms)

In robes of light array'd, and deck'd with

Victorious in their hands, on goldca

thrones,

In bow'rs of bliss, for ever shall they sit.

When all this mortal frame shall be dis
solved ; [decay,

When earth, the seas, the skies in smoke

And nature's self expires in agony.

On holing out of a Friend'1! Window in the

Countryj on a fine Spring Morning,

HERE plac'd at ease, my eye may

range around,

Th' horizoeVonly can its prospect bound :

The ihelt'ring grove, smooth lawn, and

rising hill, [fill.

The raptur'd mind with rural pleasure

No spots uncouth, uncultur'd, intervene,

To dim the lustre of the various scene ;

Nor is deny'd (the poets sav'rite theme)

The winding maze of a prolisick stream.

A NEW SONG,

Inseriiid to bis Grace the Duke os Git AFTOW,

To the Tune os. The Hounds are all out

and the Morning does peep, 4c.

WHILE others pursue a poor timo

rous hare, [dies ;

And feast, on their prey when she

In
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In the chace of bold reynard we'll gladden

. the air ;

*Tis brave such a thief to surprize.

My dear boys, &c.

Come, where, crie» the sot, is my bottle

and glass ?

■ The fopling cries, curl up my locks ;

Whilst I, in derision, caH either an ass,

And halloa my hounds to a fox, &C.

Hark, hark, little Jewel has hit on the

draS> . . .

Melodious they chaunt it along ;

Come listen, ye beaux, and no more shall

you brag

Of playhouse or opera song, tec.

How loth from the covert he springs to

the light !

Foul deeds will their author betray :

Now men, hounds, and horn in triumph

unite,

Whilst echo gallants ev'ry lay, Sea.

No fence can oppose us, we chace far

away

The caitiff, till death is his doom,

O'er the glass then recal th» joys of the

day,

"Tis peril give* honour a plume, tec.

•to tie Earl of ORRERY.

THE chronicles of fame oould Swift

explore [more ?

In search of worthies, and collect no

What can no age, past, present, or to

come, [suD> ?

Swell the bright circle to the wisemens

Mankind confess a seventh, Swiffsjuster

view

Beholds the six epitomiz'd in you.

ACROSTICHIS.

Being Advice to a ——.

P ursue such measures, that the land may

be

A t all times sure to find a friend in thee.

R efuse, abhor to give thy vote for pelf :

L et not your country's weal be lost in

self.

I n ev'ry consultation and debate

A im, calmly, Sir, the truth t'investigate.

M ake just remarks, yet give another

praise,

E xcept oblig'd, oppose not what he says:

N or be as those, who never will agree,

T alking for praise, or else for victory.

M ark my advice, as an unerring

chart : [heart,

A lways preserve a true, an upright

N ever from God and goodness to

depart.

C, MORfON.

'•1

On scant a Ladt fit for her Picture. In

Imitation ./SPENCER.

WHEN Ramsay drew Montgomery,

heavenly maid, [face,

And gaz'd with wonder on that angei

PJeas'd I fat by, and joyfully survey'd

The darran pencil image every grace.

When as the youth, each feature o'er

and o'er [view ;

Careful retouch'd with strict observant

Eftsoons I saw how charms unseen before

Swell'd to the sight, and with the pic

ture grew.

With milder glances now he arms her eyes.

The red now triumphs to a brighter rose ;

Now heaves her bosom to a softer rise,

And fairer on her cheek the lily blows.

Last glow'd the blush, that pure of female

wile, [creed,

I whilom krew when so my stars de-

My pipe she daign'd to laud in pleasing

smile,

All undeserving I such worthy meed,

'Thewhiles I gaz'd, ah ! felice art thought I,

Ah ! felice youth that doen it possess ;

Couth to depeint the fair so verily,

True to each charm, and faithful to

»- each grace.

Sythence she cannot emulate her skill,

Ne envy will the muse her sisters

praise, [will,

Then for the deed, O let her place the

And to the glowingcoloursjoin her layes.

Vet algates would the nine, that high on

hill [ T°ve reside,

Parnasse, sweet imps of Jove, with

Give me to rein the feiry steed at will,

And with kind hand thy lucky pencil

guide :

Then certes mought we fate misprise, of

praise [bloom

Secure, if the dear maid in beauties

Survive, or In thy colours, or my layes,

Joy of this age, and joy of each to come.

An Answer to Caocvson ii'i REBUS,

in Dec. last, p. 567.

INDEED, my friend Crocus, I think

k is plain,

That chefs is a game play d often for gain;

And a ham is good eating, most people

will tell, [your brother does dwell.

Which makes Che/ham the town where

A REBUS.

TO places where (hips are safe from a

storm

Add that which makes part of your face ;

And when these two are together, they'll

form

The name of a rcry brave place.

ANOTHER,
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ANOTHER.

THE thin? that is useful to keep off

the rain, [of grain,

And theplace where is scatter'd abundance

Is the name of a town, that has a good

living [giving,

For a rector, or vicar, in a nobleman's

Who resides at the place ; and's a very

great sportsman, [his coachman.

And oft docs the business of Thomas

As I have describ'd it, I think it is plain,

And easy to find, without trouble or

pain. [peer dwells,

Now tell me the town where this noble

And I'll give you a bottle at Old Sadler's

Wells.

A CHARACTER.

ON good and bad, on friends and foes,

Cold kindness he alike bestows,

As int'rest points to either ;

But when no ground for hope appears,

Nor ought impends to rouse his fears,

He cares a f—* for neither.

EPIGRAM.

WITH not one social virtue grae'd,

To many vices prone,

Carpo himself all merit claims,

But truth will give him none.

The MORAL VISION.

TYRANNICK winter's iron reignwas

done, [fun ;

And the soft twins receiv'd the radiant

The chearful earth appear'd in vernal

pride, [glide :

And the clear waves did more serenely

Kind Zephyrs play'd around the waving

trees, [breeze.

While op'ning roses caught the welcome

Amid these scenes beneath a maple

made,

Sat careless Mini on her elbow laid,

While frolick fancy led the usual train

Of gaudy phantoms thro' her cheated

brain ; [breast,

Till (lumber sciz'd upon her thoughtful

And the still spirits funk in balmy rest :

But while her eyes had bid the world sare-

wel, [we tell :

Thus Mira dream'd, and thus her dreams

A seeming nymph, like those of Dian's

train, [plain,

Came swiftly tripping o'er the flow"ry

Whose smiling face was as the morning

fair,

A silver fillet ty'd her flaxen hair,

A golden zone her lovely bosom bound,

And her green robe hung careless on the

ground. [cries,

Sleep, happy mortal, with a smile (he

And turn'd on Mira her far-beaming eyes.

Still o'er thy own aerial mountains stray,

And mi brighj visions slumber out the day;

With gaudy scenes delude thy dazzl'd

mind, [behind :

Vet thou must wake and leave them all

Yes, thou shalt drop from that enchanted

sky, [eye,

And wake to wisdom with a weeping;

While in a mist the shining prospects end;

Then hear, O Mira, thy immortal friend.

Recal thy wandring thoughts, and make

them dwell

In the small limits of their'native cell.

To thine own heart confine thy chiefest

care, [there :

For Mira, know, thy joys are planted

And as you manage and improve the soil,

'Twill punish your neglect, or pay your

toil ;

Here let your views and your ambition "1

rest, [breast, I

To reign the queen of a well-govern'd V

This point secur'd, let heav'n dispose V

the rest. J

Yet you may ask for what your state re

quires,

But not the gewgaws your caprice desires ;

As thus, ' O keep me from the reach of

* pain, [' train :

' From meagre famine, and her mournful

« Let not reproach assault my wounded

• ears,

* Nor let my soul behold a friend in tears :

* Secure from noise, let my still moments

' run,

' And still be chearful as the rising fun s

' Or if a gloom my trembling heart irr-

' vades, [' sliades

' Ah ! may it vanish with the nightly

* Thro' the craz'd walls : O may not

' reason fly,

' But if it does, then let its mansion die :

' Let not remorse, of guilt the certain

' pay, [' ray :

' Blot my clear sun, nor stain its parting;

« Give me a lively but a guiltless mind,

' A body healthful, and a soul resign'd.*

Thus far, O Mira, thou mayst ask of

heav'n, [s?'v'n !

How bless'd the mortal to whom these are

If such thy lot, let kings enjoy their

crowns,

Their pageant state and arbitrary frowns:

Who, tho' encircl'd by their shining

slaves, [knaves,

Intriguing friends and well dissembl'd

Arc only wretched idols plac'd on high

To bear the rage of a tempestuous sky :

And while the storms around their tem

ples blow, [low.

Their fawning servants safely sneer be-

But now the sun brings on the noon of day,

Rife, Mira, rife and shun the scorching

ray : [ous maid,

This said, no more appear'd the bcaure-

And Mira waking sound a !cnsiy sliadn.

isyyj fltass.
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A S O K G.

ADIEU, ye pleasant sports and plays,

Farewel each song that was di

verting ;

Love tunes my pipe to mournful lays,

I sing of Delia and Damon's parting.

Long had he lov'd, and long conceal'd

The dear tormenting pleasant passion,

Till Delia's mildness rUlCpicvail'd

On him to' (hew his inclination.

Just as the fair one seem'd to give

A patient ear to his love story,

Damon must his Delia leave,

To go in quest of toilsome glory.

Half-spoken words hung on his tongue,

Their eyes refus'd the usual meeting ;

And sighs supply'd their wonted song,

These charming sounds weie chang'd to

weeping.

lie. Dear idol of my soul, adieu :

Cease to lament, but ne'er to love me ;

While Damon lives, he lives for you,

No other charms (hall ever move me.

Sir. Alas ! who knows, when parted far

Frcm Delia, but you may deceive her?

The thought destroys my heart with care,

Adieu, my dear, I fear for ever.

Et. If ever I forget my vows,

May then my guardian-angel leave me :

And more to aggravate my woes,

Be you so good as to forgive me.

ZriTAra tm Sir JAMES SOOTV.

THIS unambitious stone preserves a

name

To friendihip fanctify'd, untouch'd by

fame;

A son this rais'd, by holy duty fir'd,

These fung afriend, by friendly zeal inspir'd ;

Mo venal fahhood stain'd the filial tear,

Unbought, unasiVd, the friendly praise

sincere : [offence,

Both for a good man weep ; without

Who led his days in ease and innocence ;

His tear rose honest ; honest rose his smile,

His heart no fallhood knew, his rongue

no guile ; [fraught,

A simple mind with plain, just notions

Nor warp'd by wit, nor by proud science

taught ;

Nature's plain light still rightly understood,

That never hesitates the fair and good ;—

Who view'd, sclf-balanc'd, from his calm

retreat,

The storms that vex the busy and the great,

Unmingling in the scene, whate'er besel,

Pity'd his fuss ring kind, and wisli'd them

well ; [men smil'd,

Careless, if monarchs frown'd, or states-

His purer joy, his friend, his wife or child ;

Constant to act the hospitable part,

Love in his look, and welcome in his

heart;

Such unpriz'd blessings Uid his life employ,

The social moment, the domertick joy ;

A joy beneficent, warm, cordial, kind,

That leaver no doubt, no grudge, no sting

behind : [springs,

The heart-bom capture that from virtue

The poor man's portion, God with-held

from kir.Brs.

His life at decent time was bid to cease,

Finicti'd araongst hii weeping friends in

peace :

Go, traveller, wilh his (hade eternal nst,

Go, be the fame, for this is to be blest.

The QJJ E S T I O N. Ouasuncd by m

scr-cut Admonition.

IS mirth a crime ? Instruct me you that

know ; [flow t

Or (hou'd these eyes with tears eternal

No (let, ye powers) let this bosom find,

Life's one grand comfort a contented

mind : [room

Preserve this heart, and may it find no

For pale despondence orunpleaiing gloom:

Too well the mischief and the pangs we

know

Of doubtful musing and prophetick woe.

But now these evils for a moment rest,

And brighter visions please the quiet

breast, [pours,

Where sprightly health its blessed cordial

And chearsul thought deceives the gliding

hours :

Then let me smile, and trifle while I may,

Yet not from virtue nor from reason stray:

From hated (lander I wou'd keep my

tongue ; [song :

My heart from envy, and from guilt my

Nature's large volume with attention

read, [creed :

Its God acknowledge, and believe my

Through weakness, not impiety, offend ;

But love my parent, and esteem my

friend. [days

If (like the most) my undistinguifh'd

Deserve not much of censure or of praise:

If my still life, like subterraneous streams,

Glides unobscrv'd, nor tainted by ex

tremes, [pase»

Nor dreadful crime has stain'd its early

To hoard up terrors for reflecting age ;

Let me enjoy the sweet suspence of woe,

When heav'n strikes me, I (hall own the

blow :

Till then lit me indulge one simple hour,

Like the pleas'd infant o'er a painted

flow'r :

Idly, 'tis true, but guiltlefly the time

Is spent in trifling with a harmless rhyme.

Heroick virtue asks a noble mind,

A judgment iirong, and passions well re-

fin'd :

But if that virtue's meafur'd by the will,

'T« surely something to abstain from ill.

THE



THE

Monthly Chronologer.

[ROM Leogan, in the i-

sland of Hispaniola, be

longing to France and

Spain, we had the sol-

lowing account, That on

Oct. 18, they had several

dreadful shocks of an

earthquake, which continued for a long

time, swallowed up two large mountains,

which, when funk in the bowels of the

earth, threw up vast quantities of fire in

different parts, and several towns ant! vil

lages were demolished ; upwards of sio

trench, and two or three English ships

were lost. (See p. 95. and a further ac-

Count in our next.)

ixtraB of & Letterfrom Strathaion ;'» ScoS

land.

•* We have had a prodigious storm of

snow in this country. On the 19th of

Jan. two lads, who had gone out inquest

Of some cattle, near Dalmagavie, as they

Were passing under a high rock, were bu

ried in a vast quantity of snow, which

fell from the top os the rock ; one of

them, with great difficulty, found mean.)

to get out, and immediately got together

the country people, in order to free his

unfortunate comrade, whom he had left

in so dismal a situation. They according

ly went stoutly to work, but to no pur

pose for that day : Next day they renew

ed their work, and in the afternoon, just

as they were goin~ to leave off, they

heard a hollow noise, like a groan, from

onder a part os the snow. This made

them fall to with great vigour, and after

shoving off an immense quantity, they at

last sound the lad in a much better condi

tion than could have been expected ; some

large stones and branches of trees having

kept off the snow, and lest him space to

breathe in."

On Jan. 31, his majesty appointed the

following sheriffs, viz. for Northumb.

William Fenwick, of Bywell, Esq; Nor-

fhamp. Sir Charles Wake Jor.es, Bart.

Rutland*. John Bass, of Beltum, Esq;

(see p. 42.)

Saturday, Feb. 1.

About % this evening, five Irishmen

(three of whom call themselves Richard

Stanley, Edward Maccanally, and Patrick

Boyde) came to Mr. John Porter's farm

house, called the Raike, within Ecclelton,

two miles from Chester ; and opening the

door, which was only latched, Stanley

advanced briskly to Mr. Porter, who was

at supper with his eldest daughter, apd

February, 1752.

having the swipple part cs a flail in his

left hand, and a pistol in his li^lit hand,

he pointed the pistol towards Mr. Porter

and his daughter, and with many dread

ful oaths and imprecations, threatened in

stantly to blow his brains out, if lie did

not deliver his money ; then Maccanally,

Boyde, and two others, armed with pis

tols, cutlasses, and clubs, burst into the

house and bound Mr. Poiter with cords ;

and upon his younger daughter Margaret's

sinking under a table, Stanley pftf;n re

peated to his companions, D—n her,

shoot her ; then they pinioned the eldest

daughter Eleanor, and obliccd her to go

Up stairs with them ; in the mean while,

the younger daughter stole cut by the

back-door, which (lie locked after her,

and took the key with her ; then went

into the stable, and took out ahorse, on

ly haltered, and tho' but just turned of

12 years of age, got astride upon his

bare back, and galloped away to Pul-

sord, about a miles off, where Ihe knew

her eldest brother then was, to whom (he

related what had happened in the fami

ly ; upon which he and a ycung man,

one Craven, immediately set out for

his father's house.

The rogues, who had been for some

time up stairs, came down again to Mr.

Porter, who remained bound below, and

Stanley said to Maccanally, Stand fast,

and blow his brains out, or by — I'll

blow out yours ; they then searched hi»

pockets, and took out about 14I. in goid.

and fiver ; and Mr. Porter declaring,

that ho had not received that day at

Chester, the sum which he expected, and

which they insisted upon, in order for a

further discovery of money, they stripped

his breeches down to his feet, drew him

toward the sire, and sliewed an intenti

on to lay him on it ; then Mrs. Eleanor

Porter filling upon her knees and beg

ging of them to spare her father's life,

Stanley damned her for a b—, and slid,

that they would burn him first and her

afterwards. Just then, young Mr. Porter

and Craven arrived, and tho' quite un

armed, rushed into the house among them,

collered one of the Irishmen, knocked up

his heels, and then struggled and tugged

with him to get at his cutlass, which at

last (tho' not without some hurt) he

wrested from him : Craven having sei?ed

one of the clubs was not idle on his

part, and Mrs. Eleanor Porter went to

cut the ropes that bound her sethi-r,

M which
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which one os the rogues perceiving, le

velled a pistol at her, and as he pulled the

trigger, one of his comrades was, in the

fray, instantaneously jostled between Mrs.

Porter and the fellow who was firing the

pistol, and in that position received the

shot in his breast, when giving a loud

shriek, he sell down dead : At the same

time two other pistols were discharged

loaded with grape shot, whereby a servant

boy, and a poor Welch girl, were sadly

w. sn led. Young Porter had then quite

m: ste;vd him whom they called thecaptain,

or master of the gang, and Mrs. Eleanor

having unloosed her lather, he so heartily

joined his (on and Craven, that the three

rogues finding that by ihe death of one

of their accomplices, and the disabling of

another, they were reduced to equal

numbers, flew to the window, and dart

ing themselves thro' both glass and lead,

made the best of their way. Mr. Porter

jnn. then bound his prisoner, and fastened

him to a large grate, and then he and

Craven hastened to Chester, and upon

Dee-bridge overtook two of the Irishmen,

with whom they had another struggle,

but at length seized them : The third

miscreant, whilst his companions were

attacked upon the bridge, hasted for

wards, and so got off ; but was after

wards taken at Liverpool. The two who

were then apprehended were properly se

cured, and the next morning their com

rade, who line! been left at the Raike, was

brought to them, and they were all carri

ed before two justices of the peace, and

after due examinations were committed

to the castle.

Monday, 3.

This morning, about seven' o'clock, a

soldier under seutence of death for deser

tion, was brought from the Savoy to the

Parade, by a party of the regiment he

belonged to, and there received by a large

detachment of the third regiment of foot

guards, who escorted him to the place of

execution : He behaved very decently,

and with much seeming devotion. Aster

he had received the first fire, he was ob

served to move, and his contortions in

dicated great pain ; upon which one of

the reserve advanced and shot him thro'

the head.—It is remarkable, that the fa-

father of this unhappy man came to town

by accident 'about two days before his

son suffered ; and upon enquiring for him,

found him in these melancholy circum

stances : He accompanied him from the

Parade to the place of execution, where

he expressed great a^ony in parting from

him.

Tvt.spay, 4.

It having been humbly represented to

the king, that, on Wednesday, Jan. 15,

between 10 and 11 at night, George

Cary, of Epplng, \vi> robbed, and bar

barously murdered, by two or more men,

between the 13 and 14 mile stone-post,

on Epping-Forcst : His majesty for bring

ing to justice the persons concerned in the

said robbery and murder, has promised his

most gracious pardon to any one of them,

(except the person that actually commit

ted the murder) who shall discover his

accomplice therein, so that he may be ap

prehended and convicted thereof j and

also a reward of iool. to any person,

whether an accomplice or not (except the

person that committed the murder) who

(hall make such discovery, over and above

the reward for apprehending highwaymen.

And as a further encouragement, Wil

liam Harvey, of Chigvvell, and John Con-

yers, of Epping-PIace, in Essex, Esqrs.

jointly promised a reward of 20I. for each

person who shall be apprehended and

convicted, to be paid to the person mak

ing such discovery, upon conviction of

tha respective criminals ; or the sum of

lol. to any person who shall only appre

hend, and bring before the Right Hon.

the lord-mayor of London, or Henry

Fielding, Esq; one of his majesty's, jus

tices of the peace, the two persons above-

mentioned, or either of them. (Seep.43.)

Thursday, ij.

Was held a general court of the British

Herring Fishciy Society, at Mercers-hall,

who came to the following resolution,

" That a call of 10 per cent, on the pro

prietors, will be ior the advantage of the

society." The court was very much

crowded, and there were many persons of

distinction; as the earl of Shaftsbury, the

bishop of Worcester, the lord Romney,

Sir James Lowther, Sir Peter Warren,

Mr. W. Beckserd, tec. The principal

speakers for this fishery were the bistiop,

who strongly enforced the necessity of our

can yingon this great national undertaking,

from motives of humanity and charity, as

it would give bread to a numberless mul

titude of poor. Admiral Vernon and Sir

Peter Warren spoke very emphatically on

the great strength it would add to our na

vy. And Sir James Lowther, Mr. alder

man Janssen, and Mr. Eeckford, (consi

dering it in a mercantile light) expatiated

on the advantages which would arise from

it, as a new branch of commerce.

TursnAV, iS.

The right worshipful Sir Thomas Salus-

bury, Km. judne of the high court o(

admiralty of England, preceded by the

marshal of the admiralty carrying the sil

ver oar before him, attended by other of

ficers, went from his house in Doctors

Commons, to the Sessions House in the

Old
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Old-Bailey, and having opened liis com

mission, proceeded on the trials of the

following persons confined for high crimes

and misdemeanors on the open leas, viz.

Capt. James Lowry, of the Molly

merchant-man, indicted for the murder of

Kenrith Hossack, his boy, on board the

(aid (hip, by tying him up to the shrouds,

and whipping him to death : He was

found guilty, and received sentence of

death.

William Carey, mate of the Swimmer

merchant-man, indicted for the murder of

Adam Pilcher, on board the said ship :

Lieut. John How, of his majesty's ship

'Greyhound, indicted for the murder of a

woman, who was killed hy a (hot fired by

liis order, to bring-to a pleasure boat that

had a pendant flying : And William Bal-

lard, brought, by Habeas Corpus, from

Harwich, master of a coasting vessel, in

dicted for the murder os his apprentice,

on board the said vessel, were all three

acquitted.

The trials of Thomas Haggerston,

charged with the murder of John John

ston, on board the St. John Baptist mer

chant-man ; and of Henry Woodcliff,

charged also with a murder committed oti

the high seas, were put off by their desire

until next sessions, their witnesses being

abroad.

George Kittle, late a mariner on board

the Macclesfield galley merchant-man,

charged with assaulting William Nichols,

master of the said (hip, with an intent to

kill him, was discharged by proclamation.

Saturday, sz.

The anniversary of the birth os her roy

al highness Mary princess of Hesse, his

majesty's 4th daughter, (and now young

est, since the death of her Danish majesty)

was celebrated, when her royal highness

entered into the 31st year of her age.

Monday, 24.

This morning a duel was fought at

Marybone, between a noble lord and an

officer in the guards, in which the latter

was ran thro', and killed on the spot.

Wednesday, 26.

The sessions ended at the Old-Bailey,

when the 14 following malefactors receiv

ed sentence of death, viz. James Hays,

Richard Broughtoti, and James Davis,

for street-robberies ; John Powney, for

stealing plate, &c. in a dwelling-house ;

John Andrews for forgery ; Anne Wall-

son, for the murder os Anne Ellard, who

pleaded guilty j Mary Gilsoy, for a rob

bery in her own dwelling-house ; Willi

am Girdler, for a highway-robbery near

Knightsoridge ; Anthony de Rosa, a Por

tuguese, for the murder os Mr. Fargues,

near the Barking-dogs, in June last. (See

Mag. for 1751, p. 281, 571-) He at first

refused to plead, but being called again he

pleaded ; two witnesses who swore in his

w

.J *_ XT_

perjury : Joseph Gerardine, for murder

ing a person in Hog-Ian-' ; Thomas Hud

dle, for returning from trant'poitation ;

Barnard Agnue, Thomas Fox, and Tho

mas Gall, for publishing a lorged promis

sory note for 14 guineas. Anne Lewis,

for forging a seaman's power of attorney,

was capitally convicted, but had her sen

tence respited.

Now Members.

ILLIAM Cayley, Esq; for Do'ver,

in the room of Thomas Revel!,

Esq; deceased.—Sir John Hynd Cotton-

Bart, for Marlborough, in the room of

his father, deceased.—Capt. Willliam

Montague, for Bossiney in Cornwall, in

the room of Richard Heath, Esq; deceased.

Marriages and Births.

HENRY Winr.kles, Esq; to Miss Le-

titia Harris, of Basinghall-street, a

i2,oool. fortune.

Hamilton, Esq; second son to

Alexander Hamilton, of Innerwick, Esq;

post-master-general in North-Britain, and

nephew to the marquiss of Lothian, to

Miss Lambart, of Argyll buildings, a

20,oocl. fortune.

Feb. 1. Michael Malcolm, Esq; only

son of Sir John Malcolm, cf Lochore,

Bart, to Miss Kitty Bathurst, sister to Pe

ter Bathurst, of Clarendon-Park, Esq;

6. Sir John Shaw, Bart, of Eltham in

Kent, possessed of 8000I. a year, tb Miss

Kennard, niece to Sir Gregory Page, l'art.

of Blackheath.

John Groves, Esq; of Fern, in Wilts,

to Miss Hanhnm, only daughter of Sir

William Hanham, of Dean's-Court in

Dorsetshire, Bart.

, Capt. Daveriant, of the soot guard;, to

Miss Anne Corbet, sister to the late Sir

William Corbet, Bart, a io,oool. fortune.

9. Mr. Edward Wicks, an eminent

builder in Lcadcnhall-street, to Miss Mol

ly Seagood, daughter of Mr. Seagcod, of

Gracechurch street, one of the '.ommon-

council men for Bishopsi;ate ward.

11. Mr. Thomas Bond, an eminent

timber-merchant, to Miss Stevens, a

i2,oool. fortune.

13. Crowe, Esq; of Kippling-hall

in Yorkshire, to Miss Duncombe, sister

to Thomas Duncombe, Esq; memb. for

Downton in Wilts.

Thomas Smith Esq; of Asfordby in

Leicestershire, to Miss Lister, of the fame

county.

14. His grace the duke of Hamilton, to

Mifc Elizabeth Gunning, second daughter

to John Gunning, Esq; and neice to

lord Vise. Mayo, of the kingdom of Ire

land.

18. John Temple, of Kensington, Esq;

possessed of a large estate in Somerset -

sliire, to Miss Gilbuinc, of the fame

place.
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Rev. Mr. Goedail, archdeacon of Suf

folk, to Miss Fayerman, of Cliedgrave,

in Norfolk.

24. William Girdler, Esq; youngest son

cf Mr. serjeant Girdler, to Miss' Sukey

Ryves.

26. Rig!-.: Hon. the Marquis of Rock-

ingham, to Miss Bright, of Golden-square,

a 6c,cool, fortune.

Jan. 31. The lady of the Hon. Charles

Soame Cadogan, Esq; eldest son of lord

Cadogan, delivered of a son.

Pea. zi. Countess of Hillsborough, of

3 son.

Deaths.

Jan. 16. Q I R John Wray, of Glent-

O worth, in Lincolnshire, Bart,

at his feat at Sleningford, in Yorkshire.

He is succeeded by his eldest son Cecil,

SOW Sir Cecil Wray, Bart.

Jonathan Evans, a shepherd, near

Welch-Pool, in Montgomeryshire, ae;cd

117. He had his eye-fight and hearing

till a few days before his death, and has

left behind him a son 91 yens old, and a

dauglncr 4t.

John loid Allan, at his feat near Naas,

in lre!r.nd.

30. Sir Windsor Hunloke, Bart, at his

seat at Winserworth, in Derbyshire, who

is succc:ded in dignity and estate by his

eldest son, now Sir I-ienry Hunloke, Bart.

Feb. z. Lord Mark Kerr, governor of

Edinburgh castle, a brigadier-general, and

col. of a rej. of dragoons. He was uncle

to the P/Iarq-iis cf Lothian.

Mr. John Beaver, who was upwards of

50 years steward to the Hon. Society of

CrayVInn.

Robert TiaUsey, Esq; near Ongar in

Essex, who was possessed of a very plenti

ful fortune in Hertfordslii re.

4. Sir John Hynd Cotton, Bart, at hjs

house in Park-place. In the reign of

Q^ Anne he was a commissioner of trade

and plantations, also member in several

parliaments in that reign for the town of

Cambridge ; and in the last parliament of

his late majesty was one of the knights of

the sstirc for the county of Cambridge ;

in the two first parliaments cajled by hjs

present majesty, he served again for the

town of Cambridge ; in the last and pre

sent parliaments, fqr Marlborough in Wilt

shire ; he was also treasurer os the cham

ber to his majesty in 1742, which office

he soon resigned. He married first a

daughter 01" Sir Ambrose Crawley, Knt.

and has issue by her one son, now Sir

John Hynd Cotton, Bart, and one daugh

ter, married to Jacob Houblon, of Hal-

lingbnry in Essex, Esq; He married to his

secoiij lady, the daughter of the late

James Crag's, Esq; one of the commissi

oner! of tiie Post-OSice, and relict ci

Feb.'

Samuel Trcsusis, Esq; who died August

23, 1724, by whom he had only one

daughter, who died young.

A monumental Inscription.

Attic wit, British spirit, Roman virtue,

Animated the bosom of that great man,

Whose remains are committed to this tomb.

Sir JOHN HYND COTTON, Bart!

Whostflivelygenius.andsolid understanding,

Were steadily devoted

To the service of his country.

As a British senator,

Without any views to venal reward,

Above the desire of ill-got power,

Untainted with the itch of tinsel titles,

He lived, he died,

A PATRIOT.

John Temple, of Moore-I'arlc in Sur

rey, Esq; in an advanced age. He was

youngest son of the great Sir William

Temple, and brother to the lord viscount

Palmei stone.

Richard Heath, Esq; member of parlia.

ment for Bosiiney in Cornwall.

12. Charles Lockyer, Esq; representa

tive in several parliaments for Ilchester in

Somersetshire, and brother to Thoma*

Lockyer, Esq; one of the present raeuir

beis for that boroueh.

Benjamin Robins, Eso; F. R. S. chief

engineer to the Hon. East-India company

at Madrass. (See p. 22.)

19. Dr. Shrimpton, an eminent physi

cian, at Aqmondcsham in Bucks.

Charles Massey, Esq; who had acquired

a plentiful fortune in the service of the

East-India company.

Right Hon. the earl of Broadalbin, at

his seat in Scotland.

20. Lieut, gen. Wynyard, col. of a

reg. of foot in Ireland, and for many-

years commander in chief of Gibraltar

and Port-Mahon.

11. Right Rev. Dr, Samuel Peploe,

lord bishop of Chester. He was vicar of

Preston in Lancashire at the time of the

rebellion in 1715.

24. Right Hon. lady Monson, mother

to the present lord Monson.

ECCLESIASTICAL Pr ETER MINTS.

THOMA S Townsend, M, A. pre

sented to the living of Pinchbeck,

in Lincolnshiie.— ■ Clove, B. D. by

the bishpp of Hereford, to the vicarage of

Hunton Slough in that County. - Samuel

Lowry, M. A. by Thomas Luckin, Esq;

to the rectory of Little Usord, in Essex

Mr. William Baylis, to the rectory of Lan-

sranan, in Cornwall.— Mr. Sturges, one

of the ushers of Westminster-school, chor

sen lecturer of St. George's, Bloomsbury,

—William Gale, M. A. presented by Sa

muel Reynardson, Esq; to the living 0/

Cqrsby, near Stamford, in Lincolnshire,,

4 -Mr.
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—Mr. Tasker, by the lord chancellor, to

the rectory of Treytrop, in Pembroke

shire.—James Hallifax, M. A. by Thomas

Lewen, Esq; to the living of Ewel, alias

Yeovil, in Surrey.—John Tench, M. A.

bv the lord chancellor, to the rectory of

West Hoathby, in Sussex.—David Wil

liams, M. A. by ditto, to the vicarage of

Kedwally, in Carmarthenshire.—Ezekiel

Doufrez, M. A, by ditto, to the vicarage

of Farly, in Kent.—Mr. Laycon, by the

master and fellows of Emanuel college,

Cambridge, to the living of Winnesford,

in Somersetshire.

Promotions Civil and Military.

From the London Gazittz.

WHITEHALL, Febu. The king

has been pleased to grant to the

most noble Edward duke of Somerset, the

offices of warden and chief justice in

Eyre, of all hh majesty's forests, parks,

duces and warrens beyond Trent.

Whitehall, Feb. it. The king has been

pleased to appoint the earl of Ancram to

be col. of the reg. of dragoons, lately

lord Mark Kerr's, deceased.

Edward Cornwallis, Esq; to be col. of

the reg. of foot, lately commanded by the

earl of Ancram.

Lieut, gen. Bland, to be governor of

the castle of Edinburgh, and captain of

the company os soot doing duty in the

said castle, in the room of lord Mark Kerr,

deceased.

Lieut, sen. Onflow, to be governor of

Fort-William, in North-Britain, in the

room of lieut. gen. Bland.

John Leighton, Esq; to be lieut. gov.

cf Fort-William, in the room of

Campbell, Esq; decensed.

John Murray, Esq; to be lieut. gov. of

Portsmouth, in the room 0/ John Leigh-

ton, Esq;

Lieut, gen. Churchill, to be commander

of all his majesty's land forces in Scotland,

and also of the castles, forts, and bar

racks there.

And Esme Clarke, Cent, to be town-

major of Kingston upon Hull.

The king has been pleased to appoint

Hedworth Lambton, Esq; to be first ma

jor to the id reg. cf soot-guards ; Bennet

Noel, Esq; to be second major ; Charles

Cliaig, Esq; to be captain; Robert Ding-

ley, Esq; to be captain-lieut, Edward

Matthews, Esq; to be lieut. and lord

George Henry Lenox, to be ensign in the

said regiment.

Whitehall, Feb. 18. The king has been

pleased to constitute and appoint George

Swiney, Esq; to be capt, of that comp,

whereof Peregrine Wentworth,, Esq; was

Jate capt, in the king's own regiment of

soft, commanded by col. Robeic Each j

93

Joseph Partridge, Esq; to be capt, lient.

to that comp, in the reg. whereof the

colonel himself is captain ; and William

Dalmahoy gent, to be quarter-master to

the said regiment.

The king has been pleased to constitute

and appoint William Catherwood, Esq;

to be capt, of that independent comp, of

invalids doing duty at Plymouth, whereof

William Arnot, Esq; was late captain.

The king has been pleased to constitute

and appoint William Arnot, Esq; to be

capt, of that comp, whereof William Ca

therwood, Esq; was late capt, in the

king's own reg. of foot, commanded by

Edward Wolfe, Esq; lieut. gen. of hit

majesty's forces ; and Donald Valentine,

gent, to be quarter-master to the said reg.

The king has been pleased to constitute

and appoint Henry Boisragon, Esq; to be

capt, lieut. to that comp, in the royal reg.

of Welch suzileers, commanded by John

Huslt, Esq; lieut. gen. of his majesty's

forces, whereof he himself is captain.

Whitehall, Feb. 23. The king has been

pleased to grant unto the Rt. Hon. George

earl of Cardigan, the offices of consta

ble of the castle of Windsor and of lieut.

of the said castle, in the room of his

grace Charles duke of St. Alban's, deceased.

The king has been pleased to grant un

to Eleazer Le Marchant, Esq; the office

or place of bayliff of his majesty's island

of Guernsey.

Frew other Papers.

Commodore Pye, made capt, of the

Advice man of war, and commander of

a squadron to sail to the Leeward islands,

and relieve commodore Holbourn at Bar-

badoes. - Dr. George Lee, treasurer to the

princess of Wales, and dean of the arches,

had the honour of knighthood conferred

on him by his majesty.—Andrew Mitchell,

Esq; knight of the shire for Aberdeen,

made his majesty's minister at Brussels.—

Mr. Charles Bembridgc, made secretary to

the wine-licence office.—Earl of Hyndford,

made envoy extraordinary at the court of

Vienna.—Mr. Etheridge, chosen surveyor

of Ramsgate harbour, with a salary of

200I. per annum.

PnjhHi dee/jred Bankrupts.

EDWARD Letherbarrow, now or late

of Wigan, grocer.—Tho. Farmer, of

Philpot-lane, merchant.—Isaac Stort, of

Mark-lane, merchant.—John Christian

Van Reinhardt, of Ayliffe-street in Good-

mans-fields, merchant.—Tho. Walford,

late of Wolverton in Warwickshire, mo

ney scrivener.—James Collingwood, of

Pescott-street, Goodman's-fields, mer

chant, and dealer.—Tho. Griffiths, late

of the parish of Sr. Catherine Ciee-church,

vintner, and victualler. Prices

[The rtj) in our xtxt."\
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HAGUE, Feb. 15. N. S. One of our

men of War, commanded by capt.

Stcynis, having been drove alhoar in a

storm near Tecuan, the captain and crew

were immediately seized and made slaves :

As soon as the States Ceneral were inform

ed of this misfortune, they presently dis

patched orders for ransoming the captain

and the whole crew j and being unwil

ling that any brave men in their service

should long remain the wretched slaves of

infidels, they ordered a handsome price to

be offered at once for their redemption,

that no time mic,ht be loll in higling, but

that a period might be put to their slavery

with all possible dispatch, and their return

home forwarded in the best manner.-^—

The affair of the tansit os goods and mer

chandizes to Spain is determined. All

goods whatever, particularly of the pro

duce of Silesia, and other parts of Ger

many, which are intended for any port in

Spain, are to pass through the territories

of the republick, without paying any du

ties either of import or export, for the

space of two years ; and to prevent all

frauds, the Dutch consuls residing at those

ports, are to give the exporters proper

certificates of the goods being landed

there. The 4th inst, were performed

the funeral obsequies of our late beloved

sladthuluer, the corpse having been carri

ed from hence to Delft with great pomp

and solemnity, and there deposited in the

vault, which is the venerable repository of

that raoe of heroes, from whom his serene

highness was descended.

Paris, Feb. 4th. N. S. This day died

Lewis duke of Orleans, &c. son of our

late regent, and first prince of the blood.

He is succeeded by his only son Lewis

Philip of Orleans, duke of Chartrcs, born

in 1725. He has by his will left many

pious legacies ; and it appears from a

slate of his disoursements, that the annu

al pensions paid by him in his life-time,

to men of merit and distressed families,

amounted to 1,800,000 livrcs ; all which,

wherever necessary, his son has promised

to continue. Such noblemen deserve the

great estates left them by their ancestors ;

and his example might be followed by

many, if they c" id not through indolence

allow themselves to be robbed by their

stewards and servants.— 1 ith This

morning died of a malignant fever, ma

dam Henrietta, the eldest daughter of

their majesties, in the z;th year of her

age. 26th The dauphiness being in the

id month of her pregnancy, has been

blooded and keeps her apartment. By

a ship arrived at Nantes, we have an ac

count from St. Domingo, of most terrible

hurricanes and earthquakes in that island,

by wliich a great number of lliins have

* Sec cur last Mag

been lost, most of their plantations de

stroyed, and not only most of their houses,

but several mountains overturned' ; so

that the face of the island is in many

places quite altered, mountains where

there were valleys, valleys where there

were mountains, lakes where there were

villages, and a new course given to several

rivers. (Seep. 51.) Thereare I4large vessels

at Brest and Kochelle, belonging to our

East-India company, all richly laden wish

the manufactures of this kingdom, which

are to fail soon under convoy of three

men of war ; and it is said, that the com

pany are to send three more ships to the

Indies, with a body of troops destined to

preserve the conquests ceded to us by Na-

zirsingue, and to put a strong garison in

to Mazulipatam.

From Lisbon we hear, that his Portu

guese majesty has resolved to augment his

navy with eight men of war from 40 to

70 guns ; and that he has demanded of

the British merchants there to produce

their books, in order, as it is presumed,

to make discoveries of the exportation of

gold and silver, which is prohibited in that

kingdom, tho' the people there would

starve if they had not corn from other

countries, for which they have nothing to

give in return but gold and silver. But

as this demand is contrary to treaty, it is.

hoped, it will not be insisted on.

Algiers, Jan. 3d. N. S. On the 3d of

last month came into this harbour the

Novo man of war, which had been sent

on a cruize jointly with the C'.pitana. As

we were gieatly surprised to sec her return

alone, the commander made a report to

the government, that he had left the Ca-

pitana engaged with two Spanish men of

war oss Cape St. Vincent ; that the Spa

niards having the weather-gage of him,

rendered his efforts to succour her in vain* .

This was contradicted by all the (hip's

company, who deposed, that the Capita-

pa's being left in such distress, was en

tirely owing to the cowardice of the com

mander and some of the other officers,

upon wliich the dey ordered the com

mander, the second captain, and the ma

ster gunner, to be immediately strangled.

Berne in Switzerland, Feb, 10. N. S.

Prince Edward, eldest son of the chevalier

de St. George, passed thro' this city ye

sterday, attended by one gentleman and

two servants : He and the gentleman that

accompanied him were both dressed in blue,

turned up with red, pretty richly trimmed,

with cockades in their hats. They were

known by two Frcr.eh officers, who hap

pened to be at the inn where they alighted

and took fresh horses. Their rout seemed

to be for Germany.

Divinity
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Stme posthumous Trails cf the late Reverend

end Learned Dr. Middleton laving

keen lately published, and as the Subjects

etre of the utmost Importance, and may oc-

eajion fame future Disputes, <wc Jball give

tur Readers the following Account cf tie

tvto frst, ivbicb are upon that farso:.'S

Qucsti™, IVbetl'cr the Apostlis, after'

receiving the Holy Ghost, tvere cor.-

Jiantly inspired, and continually dirciled by

the Holy hpirit, ivicb 1 cfpecl to every Thing

tbry did or said f

Cf these tiuo the first js ir.tiiUd, Some cur

sory Reflection; on t!ie Dispute or Dis

sension, which happened at Amicch,

bet.vecnthe Apostles Peti* and Paul.

agfcNWftatf#fHIS dispute the doctor

.-•;■,'.">.'- ' nst quotes sroiri the

ft&jK*asST®\ Epistle of Paul to the

V^i- 1 "y |t'*5j/ Calatian*, ch. ii. 11, 12,

e>*r>||_ WI&Z, >3> 14- and fiom this

rl-** t'.ispute, he shews, that

(H?i:xÆ^fV^l t,,e first enemies of chri

i- «i-KiU^ stianity took occasion, Q

" to charge Paul with assuming salfly to

himself the merit os facts, which never really

happened, in order to extol his own cha

racter, and depress Peter's, out of envy

to his more eminent virtues ; or allowing

the fact to be true, to accuse Paul of in- D

science and rashness, in reproving his su

perior for a compliance, os which he him

self was notoriously guilty ; or lastly, to

impute to both these great Apostles, a

levity, inconstancy, and weakness of

mind, which betrayed them into a con

duct unworthy of their faired character."

The doctor then gives the several an- _

swers that have been made to this ob- ^

jection both by the ancient fathers and

modern co.nmentators, all which he en

deavours to (hew to be very unsatissac-

toiy ; and therefore he gives us what he

calls the real state of the fact, as follows :

" It is manifest then, in the first place,

that Peter, tho' more particularly the

apostle of the Jews, was clearjy con-

AI+ich, 1751,

vinced, th.it the ceremonies of the lav*

were superseded and abclilhcd by the dis

pensation of the gospel. For on all oc

casions, we find him strongly asserting

this doctrine, and declaring, that theyzkl

tf Mojcs ought not to he imposed on the

necks of Christians : Yet with all thi»

conviction, it is equally manifest, that

thro* fear of the Jews, lie was induced,

as we have seen above, to change his

conduct, dissemble his opinion, and join

himself to those zealots of the law, wha

required the observance of its rites, a]

necessary still to all.

Paul, on the other hand, the apostle of

the Gentiles, and, by that character, th«

more enjaged to vindicate their liberty,

knowing Peter's sentiments on this ques

tion to be really the same with his own,

was so scandalized at his dissimulation,

that he could not abstain from reproach

ing him very severely for it in publick <

Yet when it came afterwards to his own

turn, to be alarmed with an apprehension

of danger from the fame quarter, he was

content to comply and dissemble too, and

in order to pacify the Jews, affected a

zeal for their legal rites and observances,

by the advice of James, who tlien pre

sided in the church of Jerusalem."

A little further the doctor writes thus 1

" Let the disciples then of Porphyry, as

ter the example of their Master, object to

us, if they please, that thtse two apostles,

of whose extraordinary gifts and miracle*

we read so much, were left on many oc

casions, like all other frail and fallible

men, to govern themselves by rules and

maxims merely human, and were be

trayed sometimes by their passions, into

compliances, dishonourable to their cha

racter : For sliould we grant them all

this, it cannot be of any hurt or discredit

to Christianity, unless they could shew it

to be one of its doctrines, that person*

extraordinarily illuminated and inspired

on certain occasions, did on all occasion*

cease to be men j .which will not be pre-

N 2 tend:*



ioo IVhtthtr the Apostles were constantly inspired. March

tended in a religion, whose sacred monu- other, even in the smallest, being all of

merit*, both cf the Old and New Testa- them perpetually inspired by a divine and

nient, furnish many instances of the sins , unerring spirit.

and, frailties of those, who are there cele- This opinion the doctor examines very

brated, as the principal favourites of hea- freely, and the first variation he takes no-

ven." ticc of is, with respect to the two diffe-

Aster adding a good deal more to shew, rent genealogies of our Saviour's family,

that neither the prophets nor the apostles A. given by St. Matthew and St. Luke,

either did or could pretend to be always Upon this ho gives the solutions of the

inspired, he proceeds thus : " Some zea- must famous christian writers, bptlvan-

lots, indeed, on the other hand, contend, cieiit and modern, all which he endea-

that to give up the perpetual inspiration. vours to shew to be unsatisfactory ; and

of the sacred writers, is to betray the therefore concludes thus :

cause of Christianity, and to give up the " Upon the whole, since men of the

authority of the scriptures themselves ; greatest learning and experience in these

and thai there is a necessity to admit or „ studies, have not been able to produce

reject the whole, as divinely inspired ; ° any thing satisfactory on the subject of

lmce partial inspiration will he found these genealogies, but have constantly ex-

equivalcnt in the end to no inspiration at plodcd each other's notions, so that what

all. And this, indeed, is the general doc- one had established as a foundation, was

trine of those, who assume to themselves presently overthrown by another, there

the title of orthodox : But it is so far seems to be no other part left to us,

from being cf service to Christianity, that than, with many of the same criticks,

it has always been, and ever will be, a to consider the two pedigrees, as inex-

clog and incumbrance to it, with all ra- C plicable and irreconcileable, and accord-

tional and thinking men : And to impose ing to the advice of St. Paul, to give no

Jt as necessary to the creed of a christian, heed to endless genealogies, which mini'

and on the authority of those sacred books, Jler aucfiions, rather than godly cd.fying,

in which every one may fee the apparent ivbicb is infaiib."

marks of human frailty, not only in the He then states several other facts which

stile and language, but sometimes also in are differently recorded by the evangelists,

the matter of them, can have no other and after examining the several methods

effect, but of reducing us to the dilemma p. that have been taken by the learned to

of distrusting either those books, or our reconcile them, he concludes, " That

(fenses." many of the facts, which are recorded in

And the doctor concludes this piece the gospels, are related so variously by the

with observing, that as St. Paul was some- several evangelists, that they cannot pof-

times destitute of the divine assistance, in fibly be reconciled, or rendered consistent

the explication of particular doctrines, so by all the art and subtilty of the most ex-

cn other occasions he was deprived of pert commentators."

the power of working miracles, particn- And afterwards he adds thus : " Nay,

larly that of curing the sick ; for proof E all these differences and inconsistencies

p{ which he refers, among others, to the are so far from reflecting any discredit oh

case of Trophimus, whom Paul fays he Christianity, that, on the contrary, they

left sick at Miletum, i Tim. iv. 20. are sound to be of real service towards

The doctor's second piece upon the illustrating the truth of it. Tbis very thing,

same question, is intitled, Rrflcfficni on fays Tbcfl-ylail , gives a jlrtrger fruf cf

the Variations, or Inconsistencies, ivbicb art the integrity ef the rvjfige/ifts, that tbry bavt

found among the four Eiangckfts in their not agreed in ail stints j for otherwise, they

different Accounts of the fame f.ifls. This rj inr'bt ba-ve ban fusfeflcel to have iiiritten by

piece he begins with observing, that the tnltpKcl. But, fays the doctor, while they

harmony or agreement, which is found in re-rlly tend to establish the authority of

the sour gospels, with regard to the prin- the evangelists, they clearly overthrow

Cipal transactions there recorded, is such that hypothesis, which is commonly en-

a strong proof cf the truth of Christianity, tertained concerning them, that in com-

ihat its adversaries hive in all ages endea- piling their several gospels, tiey ivere con-

voured, without success, to shake this fiantly inspired and dirrfled by an unerring

foundation ( but, fays he, its champions, spirit. This, I fay, is evident, as well

not satisfied with refuting the cavils ofG Irom the facts above stated, as from the

its enemies, resolved to carry their tri- express declarations of the evanr-elists

*mph still further, by maintaining, that themselves, who are so far from pretend-

thc evangelists were not only consistent in ing to any such privilege, that they in

thtir accounts of all she greater events, eftbct disclaim it, placing their whole cre-

Jjut ppuld not possibly contradict each di; on 3 foundation merely human, and

" - • commo.i



I752* Account of the O R A C L E, a Comedy. 101

common to all other writers ; on their the fairy's palace. The first scene is be.

knowledge of the truth of what they de- twten the queen and her son, who tell*

liver, and on their fidelity of delivering it her, that he had seen Cinthia asleep on a

to the best of their knowledge." bed of roses, and that he had kissed her

• The doctor next examines some of the hand, on which she began to stir, and ho

authorities mentioned by the apostles for ran away ; but adds, " It is in vain for

proving, that the person and cbaratler of you, Madam, to command me any lon-

Jesus inert described and foretold by the law fa gcr to keep out of her sight ;— I cannot

end the profbets. And here too he endea- obey you. I love her, 1 adore her 5 I

vours to shew, that they were not con- will see her, and tell her so, and maks

stantly directed by a divine and unerring her love me, or die at her feet." Upon

spirit, having sometimes, like fallible men, this the queen observes, that, notwith-

been guilty of mistakes or inaccuracies ; standing her great art, she found it be-

but these mistakes, he lays, can no way yond her power to govern a young fool,

hurt the cause of Christianity, unless it whose head was filled with love ; and

could be shewn, that the mission and cha- then tells him, that he would lose Cin-

racJer of Jesus were not, in any manner " thia, and by his rashness destroy the mea-

or fense at all, prefigured in the Old Tes- sures she had taken to procure his happi-

lament, or that Moses and the prophets bad ness with her. This makes him ask his

no -where testified of him. mother the reason for her insisting that

" To conclude, says he, the chief pur- Cinthia should not see him ; and she tells

pose of these inquiries, is, to shew, that him, that when he was born, she con-

christianity cannot be defended to the sa- suited the oracle about his future fate,

tisfactionof speculative and thinking men, whose answer was, that he was threat-

but by reducing it to its original fimpli- C ened with great misfortunes, but should

city, and stripping it of the false glosses avoid them all, and be happy, if he could

and systems, with which it has been in- make himself beloved by a young jt in-

cumbered, thro' the prejudices of the pi- cess, who believed him deaf, dumb, and

ous, as well as the arts of the crafty and insensible. This, she said, gave her great

the interested. One of the principal of anxiety for two years ; but she then

these incumbrances, as far as I am able thought of an expedient : Cinthia being

to judge, is the notion, which is gene- a princess just then born in a neighbour-

rally inculcated by our divines, concern- j» ing island, slie stole her, brought her t»

ing the perpetual inspiration and infallibility her palace, and had brought her up in a

tf the apostles and evangelists : A notion, belief, that they were the only two beings

which has imported such difficulties and that could speak, think, and understand,

perplexities into the system of the chri- and that all the others were absolutely

slian religion, as all the wit of man has insensible, and altogether incapable of

riot been able to explain ; which yet will love or hatred, sorrow or pleasure. Upon

all be easily solved, and vanish at once, this he cries, " Oh ! I understand you.—

by admitting only the contrary notion, Cinthia Will believe me to be exactly what

that the apostles were fallible ; which is a E the oracle requires she should, neverthe-

sort of proof that generally passes with less she'll love me ! Reason may be cheat-

men of sense for demonstrative 5 being of ed, but inclination cannot : Her heart

the same kind, by which Sir Isaac Newton will receive lessons from nature, that will

has convinced the world of the truth of please her, tho' she does not comprehend

his philosophical principles." 'cm, and which she'll follow by instinct."'

He then desires to fee Cinthia, and pro-

A Pirci having been lately afled -with Ap- mises to be a rea| statue> _ a piece rf in.

flauje at the Theatre Royal m Covent- sensible marble. But the mother tells

Garden, we shall give our Readers the r 1)im; it was not yet timei and upon Cm,

following Account of it. tn;a>s approach, pushes him out.

T is intitled, The ORACLE: A Scene II. Cinthia enters, faying to her

I Co\ttor of one Ad. By Mrs. Ciantn. self, " 'Twas no illusion—"swas not a

And is founded upon a superstitious no- dream, his lips were pres»'d upon my

tjon entertained by the vulgar in the hand." The queen hearing this, asks

country, relating to young children that whose lips } " 1 don't know, fays Cin-

are seized with a consumption ; for they thia, he disappeared like lightning ; but I

then fancy that the true child was stolen G believe he breathed some secret fire that

away by the fairies, and that this skeleton has shot into my he.-.[t !— Yes, from that

«f a child was left in its room. The per- instant I am not what I used to be.—I

tons of the drama are, 1. The fairy- am restless, thoughtful, I want I don't

queen. 2. Oberon, her son. 3. Cinthia, know what I want." Then (he describes

a young princess. And the scene is in two little birds :hc had seen perch'd upon

j . the
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the same bough, how they song to one the queen, no, no, I might have given

another, and looked at one another ; but you an hundred, and you would not havt

with such looks! (sighs)— li You and I seen one of them, for your eyes were

do not look at one another so. They never off him. Cinthia then gives a lov-

eeased their pretty warbling for a few ing description of the man, and con-

sninute», but soon began again to sing, eludes, I'll keep him to play with :—Ha

or rather to answer one another, with shall be my own, sha'n't he ? Upon the

such an ardour." From hence she con- & queen's telling her lie (hall, she thinks of

eluded, that they understood, which she giving him a name, and resolves to call

insists on ; but at last the queen per- him Charmer. Then the queen desires

suades her they were mere machines, by her to leave Charmer for a little while,

touching three marble statues with her and go with her to observe a phenomenon

wand, and making one come out and that was to appear that evening, but this

dance, whilst the other two play upon (he declines ; anc* the queen consenting

instruments. However, Cinthia imagines, that she mould stay with her Charmer,

that as these two little birds seemed to be leaves them together,

happy in their union, there certainly was B Scene V. In this scene she diverts herself

some being of her species, with whom innocently and naturally with Charmer,

she was destined to live in the fame union who it all the while speechless, and not

that these little birds did ; and concludes, seeming to understand what the said, hut

" Tell me, my good sovereign, who could every now and then kneels at her sect,

have come and kiss'd my hand, whilst I At last she breaks out thus : " Yes,

was asieep ?" The queen answers, she Charmer, I have given you a right name 5

suspected it was a young man, whose you are a charmer !—You inchant mt.—

footsteps she had that day traced about q Alas ! the pleasure I have in seeing him

the palace. A young man !—Are men ma- misleads my reason ; I speak to him as if

•hints too ? cries Cinthia : Yes, fays the he could understand me.—I am fond of

queen, but something more perfect, about deceiving myself.—I scarce know where I

one degree above your monkey. What am.—I sigh— I feel a secret pleasure,—an

do men do ? cries Cinthia. There are fe- agitation,—a softness that I never knew

veral sorts, answers the queen, those called till now. — Give your hand, Charmer!

soldiers, who are generally thought the —Dear me ! his heart heats like mine !

prettiest fellows to look at, meet by thou- Upon this (he gets up, walks to one side

lands and kill one another. " Oh ! that's D of the stage, and he walks to the other,

horrid," fays Cinthia. Yet " I mould not faying to himself, I can hold no longer 5

be sorry to see a man neither, if I was this is too critical a situation for a lover."

not afraid of his killing me." You need Scene VI. The queen enters, saying to

not scar, says the queen, " We are wo- herself, " I see it i1; time for me to ap-

men, all of them submit to us :" They pear, or my son would forget that he is

change themselves to what we like. Upon to be deaf, dumb, and insensible;" Cirf-

this Cinthia begs to get a sight of him thia running to her. begs that the would

that kissed her hand ; and the queen goes c animate Charmer, so as that he might

out to search for him. think, speak, understand, and answer

Scene III. Cinthia (alone) is in great her ; and upon her insisting that it was

ftispence, whether she shall play a tune impossible, she says, " I plainly perceive

upon her harpsicord, or follow the queen your design, Madam. You wo'n't ani-

t3 assist her in searching fer the man ; mate Charmer, because you think, if we

but a jealousy occurring, that the queen could converse together, we should be

dcfizr.ed to keep the man to herself, file wholly taken up with the pleasure of see-

resntyes to go, and as (lie is going cut ing and loving rnc another, and should

tnec's the queen. F care very little for your sublime conver-

Sccne IV. Well, eric; Cinthia, have sations. But I declare, that I have an

you catch'd him > — Where is he ? I aversion to learning ; and that I'll go thit

thought, answers the queen, he fo!!o\v'd instant and destroy ail those instruments

me. Gli ! cries Cinthia, how could you of philosophy, which appear to me very

do so ? You have let him run away. ridiculous furniture for my apartment."

Upon this (he runs to the bottom of the Scene VII. Upon Cimhia's going out,

stage, where (lie sees Oberon, and in a the queen fays, Why, son, (he's as hasty

surprise, cries, Ah !— my good sovereign ! q as you are ; to which he answers, I (hall

— But—how—yes— indeed ! — which the love her the better for it. But the queen

queen mimicking her, repeats, and asks, insists, that lie must try her 7 or 8 dayt

what do you mean ? 1 do not know, fays longer, lest her inclination should be only

Cinthia ; You ga"e me a look that quite caprice, or a fondness for a new object.

«onlcundcd rpe. I gave >ou a look, fays «« But, dear Madam, fays lie, <Jo voi

centstl »r
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•onfider the situation I (hall be in ? Cin-

thia will have me with her every where,

will be continually pulling me about, and

playing with me.—Only think if she should

take me into her bed-chamber ?—1 de-

•lare, I begin to believe, you think me

really insensible." However, the mother

still insisted upon his not discovering him- a

self, since the happiness of his life de-

funded on it.

Scene VIII. Cinthia returning, tells the

queen Ihe had broke the zodiac, and the

poles, and thrown the world out of the

window ; and a little after, she says, You

are cruel, Madam, in refusing to do the

only thing that you know could make me

happy ; to which the queen answers, " Why, B

unfortunately, Cinthia, your Charmer

happens to be one of those kind of men

called beaus, and therefore it is impossible

to make him think, or inspire him with

reason : But to let you see I am willing to

do every thing in my power to please you,

he shall go and come, laugh and cry ; he

shall throw himself at your feet ; shall

appear tender, submissive, full of love ;

but all this mechanically, like the rest of

his kind." Mechanically ! fays Cinthia.

Nay, fays the queen, he shall do more,

he shall whistle, shake, and even sing lit

tle songs with the words. Upon this he

lings after Cinthia, some words of a song;

and after this upon the queen's telling

her, she might divert herself with teach- D There having been lately published eirht Leti-

ing him verses, or anything she had a ters i,n the SxnAv *.j xtti. .r ,;

mind he should repeat, she pronounces,

and he repeats, Cinthia ! my dear Cin

thia : And upon her pronouncing, I love

you, he breaks from his mother, and

throwing himself on his knees to Cinthia,

tries, " Yes, I love you, I adore you,

Cinthia !—My dear, my charming Cin- £

thia ! &c." On which Cinthia in a fur-

prize, cries, Ah ! my dear sovereign ! He

speaks of himself ! After this follows a

complent discovery, he unfolds his reason

for deceiving her; she cries, Rife, iny

charmer—O happy, happy Cinthia! And

the queen concludes the play thus i " And

IOJ

Btsiltnt, Irving, and discreet j

The Oracle no more implies*

When onceyou prove the maidsincere,

Where -virtue it with beautyjoin'd.

Then bold/y like yourself appear,

No more insensible, or blind :

Pourforth the transports ofyour heart,

And speak your soul -without disguise i

Tis fondness, fondness must impart ;

The Oracle no more implies.

Tho' pleasing, fatal is the snare

Thatstill entraps all -woman-kind ;

Ladies, bnvare, be -wife, take care,

Be deaf, insensible, and blind :

ButJhou d some fond, deservingyoutt,

B Agree to join in Hymen 's ties,

Be tender, constant, crown his truth ;

The Oracle no more implies.

Should toe, in this ourfaint essay,

Your usual kind indulgence find,

With gratitude me must repay,

Or be insensible and blind.

' Thrice happy ! if ive dare to claim

Q Thefavour -which -we have in -virtus

Tour judgment sixes praise or blame,

No Oracle we know but you.

This is as full an account as we could

spare room for ; and indeed, to have

given all that's natural' and beautiful in

this little piece, we must have transcribed

the whole.

ters on,le Study and Use of H.sto.t,

by tic Right Hon. HENRY ST. JOHN

UrdVisc. Boi-Ingbroke, our Readers',

•we doubt not, will be curious to fee some Ac

count esthem ; but as the three la/f are the

most interesting, -weshall begin -with them.

IN the first five, his lordship treats the

subject in general, and in the 6th ha

considers, from what period modern histo

ry is peculiarly useful to the service of our

country. As all these letters appear to

have been addressed to the Rt. Hon. the \

lord vise. Cornbury, the writer beSins this I

with faying, that since his lordship was,

by his birth, by the nature of our govern-

r*b7hdeThcl,i,drT' let n,e r/?F ^^'œaTK
you both : The oracle is accomplished. * him, attached for life to the seTvicTof

Let an happy Hymen unite your loves !

And may you, Oberon, after having been

a deaf, dumb, and insensible lover, be a

tender, complaisant, and alfectionate hus

band, and prove a contrast to the present

times."

After which, Cinthia sings as follows :

WOWDyou -with her you love be blest,

Tt lovers, these instructions mind,

Conceal the p.ijjion in ycur breast,

Be dumb, insensible, and blind :

But -when -with tender looks you mcef,

Jndfct tbc artless blushes rife,

us country ; and since a great stock of

knowledge was necessary for enabling him

to go thro that service with honour to

himself and advantage to his country ;

he therefore came at last to speak to his

lordship of such history as had an imme-

diate relation to the great dutv and bufi-

G ness of his life, and of the me'thod to be

observed in that study.

Upon this the writer observes, that

however closely affairs are linked to-etli-r

in the profession of governments^ and

nswmucli soever events that follow are de

pendant
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pendant on those that precede, the whole Henry VII. as well as in France under

connexion diminishes to sight as the chain Lewis XI. But the difference is, that in

lengthens ; till at last it seems to be France the lords alone lost, the king alone

broken, and the links that are continued gained; the clergy held their possessions and

from that point bear no proportion nor their immunities, and the people remained

any similitude to the former. This peri- in a state of mitigated slavery ; whereas in

od he reckons an æra, a point of time at England the people gained as well as the

which we stop, or from wliich we reck- » crown. The commons had already a

en forward. To be entirely ignorant a- share in tlie legislature : so that the powetf

bout the ages that precede this æta would and influence of the lords being broke,

be shameful. Nay, some indulgence may and the property of the commons increa

se had to a temperate curiosity in the re- sing by the sale of the church lands in the

view of them. But to be learned about succeeding reign, the power of the latter

them is a ridiculous affectation in any man increased of course by this change in i

who means to be useful to the present age. constitution, the forms whereof were fa-

Down to this xra let us read history ; vourable to them. And, 3. As to Spain

from tin,,xta, and down to our own time, B and the Empire, he takes notice of the

let us study it. This sera he reckons to great alteration that happened in both, by

begin about the end of the 1 ;th century ; the advancement of Charles V. to the

therefore from that time he gives a sketch Imperial and Spanisli thrones,

of the history and state of Europe, and He then takes notice of the Dutch com-

begins with a view of the ecclesiastical monwealth, which was not established

government of Europe. till near the end of the 16th century; nor

The demolition of the papal throne, did the two Northern crowns begin to in-

he fays, truly was not attempted with sue- p termeddle in the affairs of Europe till a

cess till after the beginning of the 16th little after that time, consequently till

century ; for tlio' some attempts had then the histories of those countries are

been before made my Betenger, Arnoldus, not worth studying. As to the histories

Valdo, and Wickliff, those little fires of the Poles, the Muscovites and the

were soon stifled by that great abettor of Turks, they have only an occasional or

christian unity, the hangman : When they secondary relation to that knowledge one

blazed out, as in the cafe of the Albi- ought to acquire ; and as to that of Italyj

genses and Hussites, armies were raised to it is sometimes a part of that of France,

extinguish them by torrents of blood ; D sometimes of that of Spain, and some-

ami such saints as Dominic, with the cru- times of that of Germany,

eifix in their hands, instigated the troops ■ Upon the whole, he observes, that th«

to the utmost barbariry. For this success two great powers, that of France, and that

he assigns several reasons, and among the of Austria, being formed, and a rivallhip

rest the art of printing and the revival of established by consequence between them ;

learning, which was encouraged by the it began to be the interest of their neigh -

popes themselves, who in this respect bours to oppose the strongest and most en-

proved worse politicians than the Turkisli jj terprizing of the two, and to be the ally

mufties, as both their systems of religion and friend of the weakest. From hence /

depend upon gross ignorance and credu- arose the notion of a balance of power in j

lous superstition. Protestant ecclesiastical Europe, on the equal poize of which the 1

policy, he says, had no being till Luther safety and tranquillity os all must depend,

made his establishment in Germany ; and To destroy the equality of this balance

since its establishment, even Popiih eccle- has been the aim of each of these rivals

fiastical policy is no longer the fame. His in his turn : And to hinder it from being

holiness is no longer at the head of the destroyed, by preventing too much power

whole Western church : And to keep the * from falling into one scale, haa been the

part that adlietes to him, he is obliged ro principle of all the wise councils of Eu-

looscn their chains, am! to lighten his yoke. rope, relatively to France and tothehoufe

Xhe writer then rives a view of the civil of Austria, thro' the whole period that

government of Europe; first, as toFrance, began at the æra he has fixed, and sub-

where he shews, that a little before this fists at this hour.

period, Lewis XI. had demoliihed the List'y. He divides this rerM, which begin at

.A...-.1.1 - Li-. l. 1 1 l 1 1 the cad 01 the r 5th centtrv, inr? three particular
power of the nobility, by which the whole periods. 1. Fmoi the 15th t , the end of the 16th

system of domestiek policy was entirely Q century. 1. From thence to the Pyrenein treaty.

changed, and the kingdom of France soon k.F'nm. ,h5"cc.to *'P'«mt :™;-\ A°d he sl?ew?

„ °. ' , . X, rnegrea: .'Iteration* rhlt h:u:pened in Europe ablut
grew into that great and con.ip.ict body the bcginr,hf< , f each os thci- parri>-ular periods 1

which we behold at this titne. 2. As to and the ambitious attempts uude by the house of

Tn^l-inM l.« nKr-n..P .1,... ., .1 Austtij in the firft.and fe:ond period, with which,
i.ngland, lie observes, that a great change be co::tlu les this 6th letter.

in our constitution was produced under l"T* tt etntinued ineurnext.')

JOUR.*
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in thePoLiTiCALduB, continued from p. 67.

think, that whatever may be our dti-

ln the Debate begun by Servilius Pris- ty as christians, it is not our interest

ens in your last, the next that as Englishmen to be the peace makers,

spoke <was Decius Magius, •whose or the peace- preservers of Europe;

Speech ivas to this EffeO. and even our duty as christians can-

„, „, . not oblige us in our present circum-

Mr. Chairman, A stances to pay for being so.

SIR, But suppose, Sir, that we were to

AS soon as I heard the Hon. set up as the peace- preservers of Eu-

gentleman mention his maje- *ope, and that we were to pay for

Ay's late treaty with the elector of leave to execute that high office, in-

Bavaria, J foresaw what motion he stead of being paid for our trouble in

intended to conclude with, and there- executing it, this treaty is, I think,

fore was surprised to hear him put B more likely to produce, .than to pre-

us in mind of the load of debts and vent a war. The Hon. gentleman

taxes we at present groan under ; for talks of our having by this means

to tell us, that the nation now owes gained the house of Bavaria from the

more than, I fear, it will be ever French interest. Sir, I lay it down

able to pay, or that we have already as a certain rule, that by subsidies in

such a number of taxes, that it would time of peace we can neither gain

be difficult for the most expert man C that house, nor any house inGerma-

at ways and means to point out a ny from the French interest. This

new one, seems to be a very bad ar- will always depend upon the circum-

gument for inducing us to engage in stances of Europe at the time when

any new and extraordinary expence. a war breaks out. Upon such an

I mall grant, Sir, that it is an additi- occasion every prince in Europe will

onal and a most powerful argument chuse that side, which at that instant

against our engaging ourselves unne- D of time he thinks most agreeable to

cessarily in any new war ; but surely his interest, notwithstanding any sub-

it is not an argument for our setting fidy he may have before received,

up, at our|own expence, to be the pre- Is he thinks it most for his interest

servers of the peace of Europe ; for to join with France, and that he may

I cannot admit what was insinuated do it safely, he will do so : If other-

by the Hon. gentleman, that it is im- wife, he will either join the other fide,

possible for us to avoid being en- E or remain neutral. This we may be

gaged in every new war that can assured of from the example of the

happen in Europe. Whatever max- late emperor, father of the present

ims may have of late been introdu- elector of Bavaria. Did he not,

ced, I shall nevertheless continue to about the time of the battle of Det-

be of opinion, that it can very rare- tingen, conclude a treaty with the

ly happen to be necessary for us to queen of Hungary ? Did he not

engage as principals in any war upon F about the fame time accept of some

the continent of Europe ; and as it of our money, or at least of some of

is certain, that the more our neigh- his majesty's money ? And yet did

bours are embroiled, the less able he not the very first opportunity de-

they will be to rival us in our com- part from that treaty, and join again

merce and manufacture, I must with the French to attack the queen

March, 1752. of Hungary ? Did not the Hessi2n»

M—. O k
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in that very war join against us, tho' they might, they certainly would ac-

they had for so long before received cept of subsidies from us during the

a subsidy from this nation ? Did not continuance of peace ; but they

the'Danes leave us soon after the war would as certainly declare against us

broke out, and accept of a subsidy as soon as a new war gave them an

from France, notwithstanding their opportunity for doing so with any

havirg had a subsidy from us for A safety;norwouldtheelectionofaking

some years before ? In sliort, Sir, we of the Romans any way alter the cafe ;

have had such repeated experience, for if some should have been bribed

that subsidies in time of peace can into that election, and others forced

never secure us the assistance of any into it, when they durst not refuse

prince, nor even his neutrality, in their consent, it would only make

time of war, that I was surprised to them act more vigorously when they

hear the Hon. gentleman say, w« B found an opportunity to act freely ;

had by this means detached the house and tho' there has not for many years

of Bavaria from the interest of been any instance to the contrary,

France. yet it is certain, that by the consti-

Subsidies, therefore, in time of tution of the empire, a person who

peace, Sir, can never be of any ser- has been chosen king of the Romans

vice to us in' time of war ; but they may be set aside, and another per-

will always be attended with this mis- C son chosen emperor, of which we

chief, that they will disable us from have several examples in the German

granting such large subsidies as we history, particularly with respect to

otherwise might in time of war; for Frederick II, who was chosen king of

a large subsidy to be paid during the the Romans when but a child, and

continuance of a. war, is a benefit yet did not succeed his father in the

that comes under consideration at Imperial throne, nor got possession

the time the war breaks out, and D of the Imperial diadem or power till

may cast the balance in our favour, he was, after two or three interme-

so as to induce a prince to join with diate reigns, chosen emperor,

us, who without such a subsidy would Again, Sir, if the princes of Ger-

join against us. Princes, like other many should have a suspicion that

men, Sir, are biassed by their im- the king of France intended to sub-

mediate interest, when it is consistent due Germany, or to render them de-

with their future safety. 1 say, their E pendent upon the crown of France,

future safety, Sir, because it leads whilst peace continued, and this in-

me back to what I said before, that tention remained only in petto, they

this treaty is more likely to produce would certainly accept of subsidies

than to prevent a war. What is it from France, should France be weak

that has always given the French an enough to offer them any such ; but

interest among the princes of Ger- as soon as they saw a sufficient confe-

many ? It is the fear of having their F deracy in a fair way of being form-

liberties invaded by the house of Au- ed against France, they would as cer-

ttria. What is it that may unite Ger- tainly join in that confederacy ; and

many against the French ? It is the if the Imperial throne mould in the

fear, or a well grounded suspicion, mean time become vacant, before

that they are aiming at universal the election of any king of the Ro-

monarchy. Now 1 must desire gen- mans, they would immediately pro-

tlemen to consider seriously with G ceed to, and unanimously join in the

themselves, which of these two fears election of a new emperor, as they

the present treaty is most likely to did in the election of Charles VI.

propagate. If the princes of Ger- upon the death of his brother

many should be under the former, Joseph.

Now,
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Now, Sir, to apply this to the of election, and establishing ,in i.\i

present case, if by the ways and stead an hereditary Imperial family,

means which now seem to be up- Then with regard to the freedom of

on the anvil, the archduke Joseph an election, surely, every gentleman

should be chosen king of the Ro- of this country must know and ad-

mans, can we think (hat this would mit, that the freedom of an election

secure the peace os Europe upon the A may be prevented by bribery and cor-

death of his father, if the most ruption, as well as by force and vio-

powcrsul princes of Germany ihould lence. What then will' every true

then be of opinion, that their liber- German fay, when he hears, that ic

ties were in danger from the over- was deba ed openly in the British

grown power of the house of Au- parliament1, whether or no wt should

ilria, supported by the power and the bribe their electors to chuse lucn a

money os Great Britain ? In such a B person king of the Romans, as we,

cafe, Sir, and under such apprehen- or at least as our sovereign, should ap-

sions, it could not secure the peace point ?

of Europe even during the life of Sir, when I consider this, I must

the prelent emperor ; but, on the conclude, not only that this meauire

contrary, would furnish France with will give the French a greater interest

an opportunity, and a good pretence, in Germany than they ever had be-

to recommence the war, as soon as C fore, but that it will render the elec-

she found it proper for her to do so ; tion of the archduke Joseph abso-

and in such a war she might depend lutely impracticable ; fjr do elector

upon being joined by some of the who receives a subsidy from us can

most powerlul princes of Germany. vote for that prince, consistently with

This consequence, Sir, if the con- the oath he takes at the election, be-

flitution of the empire be duly con- cause by that oath he is obliged to

iidered, we have great reason to ap D swear, that he shall give his vote

prehend from our intermeddling so without solicitation, private interest,

/ openly in the election of a king os hopes of reward, promise, or ex-

the Romans, and declaring so posi- pectation whatsoever. But that no

lively in favour of the house of Au- gentleman may doubt of what I say,

stria. Every one knows, that the 1 shall beg leave to read the oath at

Imperial dignity is elective : Whe- full length.

ther the continuance of this part of E (Here he read the oath, which

their constitution be for the interest fee in our Account of that High Dig-

ut Germany, I shall not take upon nity, called King os the Romuni, and

me, nor have 1 at present any occi- then proceeded thus:)

lion, to decide ; because it is well Now, Sir, 1 appeal to every gen-

known, that all the princes of Ger- tleman that hears me, whether the

many, or at least most of the electo- elector of Bavaria, during the conti-

ral princes, are fond of preserving F nuance of this subsidy, can give his

it, and insist that it ought to be a vote for the archduke Joseph, con-

free election, especially that it ought sistently with his honour or the oath

to be free from the influence of any he is to take upon the election of the

foreign power ; but to lay it down king of the Romans ; therefore, I

as a maxim, and a rule never to be hope, the advoca'es for this subsidy

deputed from, that the Imperial will drop their chief argument, and

dignity must always be lodged in the G indeed the only inducement we can

house of Austria, and that the eldest have for giving a subsidy in time of

son of that house most always be peace to any of the electors of Ger-

choscn king of the Romans, is in many : Even that iuducement ought

cried an utter extinction of the right not, I think, to be deemed fuflicient

O i for
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for us in our present circumstances to This, Sir, was again confirmed by

give away our money ; but suppos- the treaty of Munster, or Westpha-

ing it were, surely, the money ought lia, in one of the articles of which

not to be given in such an open and it is exprefly stipulated, that in the

publick manner ; for bribery at elec- first diet the form of the election of

tions is contrary to the laws of Ger- the kings of the Romans should be

many as well as it is to the laws of a. treated and settled by common con-

England; and therefore our ministers sent of the states ; and tho' this has

ought to have done as some former not been done, yer, as that treaty has

ministers have done with regard to been confirmed by every treaty since,

our own elections, they ought to and particularly by the last treaty at

hive given it in the most secret man- Aix-la-Chapelle, every elector has a

ner, and brought it in under the right, if he pleases, to irsist upon its

head of secret service money ; for |j being done, before any new election;

experience might have shewn them, and likewise the king of France, as

that they had no reason to dread any one of the contracting parties in, and

inquiry or punishment for applying one of the guaranties of that treaty,

the publick money to such a purpose; has a right to insist upon seeing it

and if they have any particular taste done. Can we expect, Sir, that

Jbr applying our money in that way, such a settlement will be soon or ea-

] should much rather chuse their ap- q fily made, or that the electors will

plying it to that of bribing elections be unanimous in declaring, that a

in Germany, than to that of bribing king of the Romans ought now to

elections in England. , be chosen ? Has not tbe king of

But, Sir, to be serious ; for the Prussia already openly declared against

subject matter, I confess, requires it ; it ? Does he not in some of the pieces

this of the electors oath is not the he has published upon the occasion,

only difficulty we have to encounter: jj allude to this unanimous consent of

The election of a king "bf the Ro- the electors, as a previous necessary

mans, whilst the emperor is alive and step, before the election of a king

in good health, is a matter that has of the Romans can be legally brought

always been contested, and repre- upon the carpet ?

sented as an incroachment upon l lie Suppose then, Sir, that by our

constitution ; therefore it is said ihat subsidies, for that there will be more

no such election mould ever be set £ of them, t do not in the least ques-

on foot, but when the empire is in tion : I fay, suppose that by such

such a great and imminent danger as means we should prevail with a ma-

renders such a step necessary for the jority of the electors to chuse the

publick safety ; and that this is a archduke Joseph king of the Ro-

qutstion which is to be decided either mans, can we expect that France

by the diet, or by the unanimous de- will not look upon this as a breach

cree of all the electors. For this p of the treaty of Westphalia ? And if

reason many of the princes of the France should declare war upon this

empire protested against the election account, can we be assured that some

of Ferdinand, brother to Charles V. of those electors who had concurred

nor would they acknowledge him as in the election, will not concur with

king of the Romans, until he agreed France in getting it made a void

that upon ill such future occasions election ? For it is not the first time

the electors should first meet, to ex- g we have heard, that some of those

amine into the reasons of the said who took money for their votes at

election, and if they did not find an election, have afterwards concur-

them just and reasonable, there was red in measures for having it decla-

to be no election. red a void election, Thus, Sir, by

l pre:
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precipitating this election, we (hall cil, and the Imperial chamber at

precipitate, instead of preventing a Spire ; and this influence would be

war ; and I am afraid, that by this very inconsiderable, if the emperor

nation's so busily intermeddling, and had not great revenues of his own.

giving its subsidies so openly, for It is this influence that makes the

bringing about an election, we shall house of Austria so formidable, when

raise a suspicion in many of the princes A it is in possession of the Imperial

and states of Germany, that their li- dignity ; for otherwise that dignity

berties are in danger from such a would not be worth contending for,

close connection between the house nor will it ever be much coveted by

of Austria and this nation, which any other prince of the empire, un-

of course will make them join with less it be from a jealousy of the am*-

France against us, as soon as that bitious designs of the house of Au-

kingdom thinks it proper to begin a B stria.

war. At least, it will render the elec- Docs any one think, Sir, that the

tion controverted ; and let us consi- late emperor, Charles VII. would

der, that such a controverted election have become a candidate for the Im-

is not to be determined by our com- perial dignity, if he had not had

mittee, or at the bar of this house, other views besides that of being em-

but at the bar of the princes and peror ? It was not his desire of that

states of Europe, none of whom C empty title that made him seek the

will be determined by the subsidies asliltance of France in attacking the

we have lavishly paid them in time queen of Hungary. We all know,

of peace, but by their respective that he had great claim9 upon the

hopes and fears at the time the war failure of the heirs male of that

recommences. house ; and to enforce these claims

But now, Sir, what is this Impe- he sought the assistance of France as

rial dignity that we are thus contend- D well as the Imperial dignity, in both

ing for, and to pay so much money which he was sure os the concurrence

for obtaining ? It is a dignity that of the king of Prussia, on account

no man would accept of who had of an old claim that prince had like-

not a large revenue, and extensive wise upon the house of Austria. It

territory of his own ; for the reve- was this that produced the late war,

nue properly annexed to it is not and the election of the duke of Ik-

near iufficient for supporting it. The E varia to the Imperial dignity ; for if

emperor's revenue, as emperor, does a very moderate satisfaction had beeu

not, I think, amount to above stipulated for those two princes, be-

io,oool. a year, besides about as fore we had guarantied the pragma-

much more which he has by way tick sanction, I am persuaded, there

of free-gist from the poor Jews set- would have been no wir in Ger-

tled in Germany, who are far from many j but on the contrary, the duke

being in such affluent circumstances F of Lorrain would have been chosen

as those settled in England. Nay, emperor without opposition, upon

he has not, as emperor, so much as the death of Charles VI. whereas,

a house to live in, only the bishop if he had been before e'ected king

of Bamberg is obliged to provide of the Romans, without stipulating

him with one, if he has none of his any satisfaction for those two princes,

own. Then as to the power annex- it would not have prevented a war,

ed to the Imperial dignity, it would Qa they were sure of being supported

be of very little consequence, if the both by France and Spain, as well as

emperor had not extensive territories several of the princes of Germany j

of his own ; for it depends chiefly and that no confederacy was formed

upon the influence he has over the for opposing the united force of soar

diet of the empire, the Aulick coun- such
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such formidable potentates and their put the debate upon a right, and, I

friends in the empire. think, the only proper footing ; for

I must therefore conclude. Sir, the whole may be reduced to these

that the preventing of a war upon two questions, Whether the object

the death of the present emperor, of this treaty be attainable ? and if

does not so much depend upon the attainable, Whether it be worth the

previous election of a king of the A price that is to be paid for it ? Now,

Romans, as upon taking proper Sir, as to the first, the election of a

measures for uniting the princes of king of the Romans during the life,

Germany ; and this they will pro- and even during the health of the

bably do of themselves, if we do reigning emperor, is a practice that

rot raise in some of them a suspicion, has been so Jong established, and so

that we are going to join with the frequently, nay, so constantly re

house of Austria in ovenuniing or B peated in the German empire, that

altering the constitution of the em- the object's being attainable can

pire. They are ail naturally jealous hardly admit of a doubt ; for that

of the power of France, and conse- empire did not become elective until

quently will never seek assistance aster the beginning of the toth cen-

from thence, but when they find, tury, and long betore the middle of

they have no other way of obtaining the I ith century, Henry III. then

justice, or of guarding against the C not i z years old, was chosen king

danger they are, or fancy themselves of the Romans ; when his father

exposed to. Whilst they are under Conrade II. was not only alive, but

no such influence, they will for their in full health and vigour, having

own fakes chuse to have the smpe- reigned for above ten years after

rial diadem continued in the house of this election of his son ; and from

Austria, not only to prevent disputes that time there is hardly an instance

among themselves, but because that D of an emperor who had a son, that ,

house by its situation is most capable did not get his son chosen king osthe

os defending them against an inva- Romans in his own life-time ; nor

fion from the Turks on one fide, was it ever suggested, that such an

and is by its power most capable of election was contrary to the rights

defending them against an invasion and privilges of the empire, till af-

from the French on the other ; but ter the league of Smalkalde. Then

we must not pretend to dictate to £ indeed, the princes engaged in that

them either by our arms or our mo- league, being willing to take all the

ney ; for this may cause them to advantages they could think of a-

make a sacrifice of their safety to gainst diaries V. who was designing

their indignation, which, I very to get his brother Ferdinand elected

much fear, may be the consequence king of the Romans, they first set

of our granting this subsidy ; and up that pretence, that no such elec-

therefore I shall most heartily give F tion could be legally made, whilst

my vote against it. the emperor continued in good

health. However, Ferdinand was

The next Speech I Jball give you in soon after chosen king of the Ro-

thit Debate, ivas that made by mans, notwithstanding their protest ;

Quintus Mucius, 'which •wai in and at last to get those princes to

Substance thus. acknowledge him as such, he agreed,

_ _ , . G it is true, to a treaty with them, by

Mr. Chairman, one of the artjcies 0f which, it was

S I Ri declared, that as often as there

*HE learned gentleman who should for the future be occasion for

spoke first against this treatv, electing a king of the Romans, dur-

W M . »g
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ing the emperor's life-time, the one way of guarding against such

electors should first meet and deter- frivolous objections, and that is, by

mine, whether the reasons assigned having such a confederacy formed

for doing so, were just and reasona- in support of the election, as will

ble. Which treaty Ferdinand pro- render it dangerous for the prince

mised to get passed into an imperial who makes the objection to attempt

decree or constitution ; but the other A to enforce it by action,

electors and princes did not, it seems, As to the oath to be taken by the

think this reasonable ; for no such electors, or their deputies, at the

decree or constitution was ever made \ time of, and previous to the election

and if it had, it might have been of a king of the Romans, what may

with reason insisted, that this deter- be inconsistent or no with that oath,

mination, as well as election, was is a question more proper for an as-

to have been by a majority of the B sembly of divines than for this as-

electors, or their deputies present ; sembly. However, as an- objection

for there are no words even in the has been drawn from the words of

treaty, that require the determina- that oath, I (hall beg leave to fay

lion's being unanimous. something upon that head. And I

The king of Prussia, therefore, must say, that if the words were to

Sir, neither did, nor could found be taken in their most extensive fense,

himself either upon this protest or C it would be impossible for any elector

treaty, as neither of them can be ever to take that oath ; for 1 believe,

called a law of the empire, and there never was, and I am confident

have been contradicted by every pre- there never will be an election, where

cedent since as well as before. His every one of the electors has not

Prussian majesty does indeed lay hold been sollicited in favour of some one

of the article of the treaty of Mun- candidate or another 1 therefore I

ster, mentioned by the learned gen-D must be of opinion, that the sense in

tleman ; but as tint article is not which those words have always been

confined to any time, nor makes taken, is, that the elector is not de

void the elections that should be termined in his choice by any soli-

made before the settlement there sti- citation, or private interest ; but that

pulated, and as there have been two he gives his vote for such a prince,

elections since that treaty, it is evi- soltly because he thinks him the

dent, I think, that the emperor and E molt worthy of that dignity, as be-

empire may take their own time for ing the person, whose election will

getting the form of the election of a most conduce to the honour, the in

king of the Romans settled in a terest, and the safety of the empire

diet of the empire, and that till in general. And in this fense the

inch settlement be made, the elec- duke of Bavaria may most safely

tion is to be according to the old ac- take this oath ; for no one can sup-

customed form of proceeding upon F pose, that he could be induced by

such occasions. Therefore we need the paltry sum stipulated in this trea-

not trouble our heads much about ty, to vote for any prince, if he

this article ; for if any prince should thought that the election of another

upon that account object against the would conduce more to the honour,

next election, such prince would find interest or safety of the empire. Be-

other reasons for objecting against it, sides, Sir, if gentlemen will but read

even t ho' such a settlement should G the words of this treaty, they will

be previously and almost unanimously find, that the duke of Bavaria does

agreed to in a full diet, and the not promise or engage to vote for

election regularly made according to any prince, or to concur in any me; -

the form lo settled. There is but lure, but such m he may think most

"." ' " agreeable
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agreeable to the true interest of his considerable whilst that dignity con-

country. His present way of think- tinued in the possession of the house

ing was perhaps known, and that of Austria ,- but does not he think,

probably was our motive for engag- that for the very fame reason it

ing in this treaty ; but there was ano- would be equally considerable, or

ther reason, which I may mention, very near so, were it in the possession

because it is publickly known. In A of the house of Prussia ? Would it

the last war, Sir, his territories were not for the fame reason be very con-

so wasted and depopulated, that at siderable in the possession of the

present it is hardly possible for him weakest prince of the empire, sup-

to support his dignity without the ported by the influence and reve-

assistance of some of his neighbours: nues of France? We know, Sir,

We know who would be ready to that the French have always been

give him that assistance ; and from B aiming either to get their own king

experience we may know upon what chosen emperor, or to get such a one

conditions it would be given. If he chosen as must depend upon them sot

has been so generous and so honoura- his support ; but both, I am sure, it

ble as to reject those conditions, and is the interest of this nation in parti-

refuse that assistance, rather than de- cular to prevent. The disposal of

part from the common cause of Eu- the Imperial dignity is therefore an

rope, are not the friends of that C affair in which we have a very par-

cause obliged, both in honour and ticular concern, even supposing that

jullice, to give him that assistance it were in itself no more considera-

which he at present stands so much ble than the Hon. and learned gen-

in need of ? tleman was pleased to represent j

This treaty therefore, Sir, would but, Sir, the present grandeur of the

be founded in honour, justice and house of Austria must convince us,

prudence, were there no such object D that it is in itself of great con se -

in view as the election of the king quence ; for by one ot the prero-

of the Romans ; and as I have, I gatives annexed to the Imperial dig-

hope, plainly shewn, that this ob- nity, they first got the dominions of

ject is attainable, it adds infinitely Austria : I mean, that prerogative

to the prudence of this measure ; by which the emperor has the sole

because the concurrence of the elec- disposal of all imperial fiefs that be-

tor of Bavaria, who is one of the E come vacant in his reign, either by

vicars of the empire, must be of forfeiture, or by the failure of heirs,

great consequence in bringing about Besides this, he seems to have a nega-

this desirable event ; which leads me tive as to the empire's declaring

to the next question, Whether the war ; for tho' the emperor may be

object of this treaty be worth the engaged in a war without the em-

price that is to be paid for it ? Upon pire, we never heard of the empire's

which it is necessary to consider the F engaging in any war without the

power annexed to the Imperial dig- emperor. And in many cases there

nity, which I shall shew to be much lies an appeal to the emperor, both

more considerable than the learned from the Aulick council and the Im-

gentleman was pleased to represent ; perial chamber of Spire ; the sen-

and also the consequences that may tences of both which courts are ear-

probably ensue, should this emperor ried into execution in his name, and

unfortunately die, before the elec- G by virtue of his commission, which

tion of any king of the Romans. As must always give him a considerable

to the power annexed to the Impe- influence over ever}- member of the

rial dignity, the learned gentleman empire.

himself allowed, that it was very . . .

But,
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But, Sir, what principally supports and that would put us to a much

the power of the emperor is, that if greater expence than we can be put

any prince of the empire has recourse to by agreeing to this motion. Let

to arms, and attacks any other mem- us but recollect the expence we were

ber of the empire, without the em- put to upon the last vacancy of the

peror's authority, he becomes there- crown of Poland, and the. war that

by guilty of high treason, and for- A was thereby occasioned ; for tho' we

feits both his life and dominions, if wisely kept ourselves out of that war,

the emperor and empire should please yet the preparations we made for

to insist upon it. This is what chiefly taking such a part as became usj

preserves the internal tranquillity of in case either side had pushed their

the empire, and the union of the se- conquests further than was consistent

veral members thereof 5 and the with the balance of power ; those

great licence that has in this respect B preparations, I fay, cost us infinitely

always been taken during a vacancy more than what is proposed by this

of the Imperial throne, is what must treaty.

always render such a vacancy of the I must therefore think, Sir, that

most dangerous consequence ; which the measure now under our confide*

of course leads me to consider the ration is really a measure of œcono-

consequencrs that might probably my ; for surely it is not ceconomy to

ensue, should the present emperor C save a small sum, when that saving

unfortunately die before the election exposes us to the danger of an infi-

of a king of the Romans. Consi- nitely greater expence. Such a sav-

dering how lately and how smartly ing would be like a landlord's let-

we suffered by such an accident, I ting his house tumble down, rather

cannot think I have any occasion to than be at the expence of repairing

enlarge upon this head. We cannot it ; or like a landed gentleman's ex-

doubt of the readiness of France to JJ posing his estate to the danger of be-

propagate a civil war in Germany ; ing overflowed, rather than be at the

end we can as little doubt of the expence of repairing his dykes. Sir,

readiness of Spain to propagate a new if we consider the expence of a new

war in Italy. Can we suppose, that war, 'or even the expence of our pre-

the ambition of all the princes of paring for a new war, in cafe Europe

Germany and Italy is so fully satissi- should be brought into an immediate

ed, that no one of them would lay £ danger of such a misfortune, we must

hold of that opportunity, to endea- conclude, that the price to bepaid

vour to add some new corner to his by this treaty for getting the arch-

dominions ? And if Bavaria should duke Joseph chosen king of the Ro-

Teturn to the maxims of his two mans, is the very lowest that could

immediate ancestors, we should have be expected, and will be money as

as much reason to suspect him as any wisely and as frugally laid out as any

other. I therefore do not think, p that was ever expended by this nati-

there is a doubt to be made of such on ; for will any gentleman say, that

an unlucky event's being attended it is as easy nnd as fase for a prince of

with a new war, especially if this the empire to join with France in

motion should be disagreed to. But raising a civil war in his native coun-

supposing. Sir, that it did not come try, when the Imperial throne is full,

the length of an actual war, or at as when it is vacant ? We in this

least of such a war in which we q country may perhaps be afraid of

should think ourselves bound to take the overgrown power of France : We

a share j yet, upon such an event, we may have reason to be so ; but it is

could not in prudence avoid increas- not an object of equal terror to some

ing our forces both by sea and land ; of the princes of Germany. A late

March, 1752. P famous
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famous book has endeavoured to every one of them : The electors

(hew, that it is a mere bugbear, and still retain the power of electing ;

that Europe has more reason to sear and if any incroachment should have

slavery from the overgrown power been made in the preceding reign,

of the house of Austria. In that they may apply a remedy by the capi-

book the power annexed to the Im- tulation at the next election, or the/

serial dignity is set in a very diffe- A may chuse an empe ror from some

rent light from that in which the > ether house, if that should appear

learned gentleman was pleased to to be the only safe way for prelerv-

cor.sider it ; and this book plainly ing the liberties of their country,

{hews, that people's way of think- By this method their .liberties have

ing, or at least their way of talking, been preserved for above 300 yean

about the power of France and the without any interruption, except in

power of the house of Austria,- de- B the case of the last emperor, and

pends too often upon the selfish views during his reign the liberty they en-

they hsppen to be possessed with at joyed in Germany, was rather to be

the time ; for no man whose judg- called licentiousness than liberty }

ment is not biassed by self-interested which will very probably be the con-

views, can balance a moment in de- sequence as often as they depart from

termining which of these powers Eu- this method, without a very strong

rope is in greatest danger from ; and C and evident reason : To prevent this

to imagine that the house of Austria consequence was the motive for his

will ever be enabled by us to bring majesty to conclude this treaty, and

flavery upon Europe, or to over- ought to be a prevailing motive with

turn the liberties of Germany, is so us to approve of it.

wild, that no man of common-sense The Dutch, Sir, whose kcow-

cm be seduced by it, especially whilst ledge of, and attachment to the true

we have upon our throne a prince as D interest of Europe, cannot be doubt-

jealous of the independency of his ed, not only approved of the nego-

crown, as much interested in the li- tiation, but became a contracting

berties of Germany, and as resolute party in the treaty, and agreed to

a defender of both, as any prince pay their proportionable (hare of the

whatsoever. expence, tho*, I believe, they have

For this reason, Sir, as often as I as little money to spare as we have ;

hear that any prince in Europe be- E and the empress-queen of Hungary

gins to talk of the overgrown pow- would likewise have been a contract-

er' of the house of Austria, I con- ing party, if it had been proper for

elude, that he has some secret design her to appear in it ; but by herdecla-

of purioining a part of the territories ration relating to this treaty, we

belonging to thaisiouse, or of adding find, that she not only approves of

some other territory to his own, by it, but has agreed to contribute a

means of joining with France against F large sum of money towards reftor-

the house of Austria ; and the best ing that friendship and correspond -

way for preventing the conception ence, which of old subsisted between

of any such design, or at least its be- the houses of Austria and Bavaria ;

ing brought to the maturity of a de- which sum she pays on account of a

livery, is to continue the Imperial claim the house of Bavaria had to

diadem in the possession of that house the duchy of Mirandola, the right

by repeated elections. This, Sir, is Q of reversion to that duchy, after

no incroachment upsn the constituti- failure of the family then in possessi

on of the empire, upon the liberties on, having been transferred abouc

of Germany, or upon the freedom 120 years ago, by the emperor, to

of election : It is in order to preserve the duke of Bavaria, for the service
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he had done in the Swedish wars ; but doing so, that it is a strong argument for

this failure did not happen until the year our interposing with the more speed and

1711, and the duke of Bavaria being then the more vigour. Let the election be but

at the ban of the empire, the emperor once fairly made, I have no great fear of

thought, that by virtue of the Imperial its being controverted, or at least of, its

prerogative, he had a good right, as he being opposed by force of arms ; and I

certainly had, to dispose of that duchy, hope, it will be very soon made. That

and accordingly he sold it- to the duke of ^ it should be so, is so evidently for the true

Modena, tor a la;-ge sum os money, which interest of Germany, and indeed of most

was presently paid, and that duke put in of the powers of Europe, that, if it be

possession. Thus the affair stood at the delayed, I am persuaded, it will not be

time of the treaty of B.itien in 1714, and for want of a majority of the electors,

the duke of Bavaria being, by the 15th but in order to endeavour to remove

article of tlint treaty, restored to all his every plausible objection, and to render it

dominions, estates and others, with all unanimous, if possible. Therefore, Sir,

the rights, and in the fame manner as he as 1 am not under the least apprehension

enjoyed, or might have enjoyed them ° 0f any bad consequence from our inter-

before the war, the family have ever posing in this affair, or from its being

since contended, that the durhy of Mi- ■ brought to a speedy issue by means of that

randola belonged to them, or at least, interposition, I shall most heartily concur

that the family of Austria ought to pay with his majesty, and I hope, with the

to them the money that was paid by the majority of this house, in -granting this

duke of Modena, as the price of that subsidy.

duchy. I shall not enter into a discussion r7bis jou»n ai ,c J, continued in our next.]

of this dispute, because it is now ended, Q

and the empres.-queen has agreed to pay »SSK85»i3!SH§K&!a!S!»€K8K8!SKa-giS

the sum mentioned in her declaration, in

full satisfaction of his pretension ; which, II* Hafmkisi of one Dat, not in our

without doubt, was a motive with the pre- "">" Power.

sent duke of Bavaria, for accepting of a _ 1T>ti t- i_ >>#■
less subsidy from the Dutch and us, than Frm '*• K*m™"> F«b- *9. W March 3.

he would otherwise have insisted on j and qEGED, lord of Ethiopia, to the in-

as the empress-queen had very strong _ ^> habitants of the world : To the sons

reasons for contesting the Bavarian right u of presumption, humility, and fear ; and

to this money, we may consider her as a to the daughters of sorrow, consolation,

contributor towards attaining the object and acquiescence. Thus in the 27th year

of this treaty. of his reign, spoke Seged, the monarch

Now, Sir, as to our intermeddling in of 40 nations, the distributer of the wa

ttle affair of an election of the king of ters of the Nile. " At length, Seged,

the Romans, have not we as good a right thy toils are at an end, thou hast recon-

to intermeddle in that affair as the French ? ciled disaffection, thou hast suppressed rc-

Has there ever been such an election, in E bellion, thou hast pacified the jealousies

which they did not intermeddle ? Their of thy courtiers, thou hast chafed war

intermeddling and ours must, indeed, al- from thy confines, and hast erected sor-

ways be of a very different nature. They tresses in the lands of thy enemies. Thy

intermeddle, in order to retard or emhroil subjects gaze upon thy greatness, and

the election: We do so, in order to hasten think of danger or misery no more. Why,

the election, and to render it unanimous, Seged, wilt not thou partake the blessings

if possible ; because it is our interest to thou bestowed ? Why fhouldst thou only

preserve the internal tranquillity of Ger- p forbear to rejoice in this general felicity »

many, and a firm union amongst the con- * At length reflect and be wise. What is

stituent members of that great body j the gift of conquest but safety ? Or why

therefore, if any danger is to be appre- are riches collected but to secure happi-

hended from our intermeddling in the ness ?"

election, that danger must arise from those Seged then ordered his house of plea -

who are secretly resolved to raise a distur- sure, built in an island of the lake Dain-

bance in the empire, as soon as an op- hia, to be prepared for his reception,

■ortunity offers. What opportunity can " I will at least retire, fays he, for ten

e more proper for such a wicked pur- G days from tumult and care. Long quiet

pose, than a vacancy in the Imperial is not the lot of the governors cf nations,

throne ? Consequently, if there be any but a cessation of ten days cannot be de-

danger to be apprehended from oor inter- nied me. This short interval of happi-

mHdling in t'lis affair, it is so far from ness may, surely, be secured from the in-

fce>eg an argument for preventing our terruption of fiar or perplexity, of sor-

P % row

I
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row or disappointment. I will exclude of pensivenese, till at last having rectf-

all trouble from my abode, and remove vered his tranquillity, he lifted up his

from my thoughts whatever may confuse head, and saw the lake brightened by th*

the harmony ot the concert, or abate the setting sun : " Such, said Seged sighing,

sweetness of t!:e banquet. I will fill tlie is the longer day of human existence :

whole capacity of my foul with enjoy- Before we have learned to use it, we find

ment, and try what it is to live without it at an end."

a wish unsatisfied." ^ The regret, which he felt for the loss

In a few days the orders were per- of so great a ^part of his first day, took

formed, and Seged hasted to the palace of from him all inclination to enjoy the.

Dambia, which stood in an iiland culti- evening, and, after having endeavoured,

vated only for pleasure, planted with for the sake of his attendants, to force am

every flower that spreads its colours to the air of gaiety, and to excite that mirth,

fun, and every shrub that sheds fragrance which he could not (hare, he resolved to

in the air. In one part of this extensive defer his hopes of pleasure to the next

garden, were open walks for excursions morning, and lay down upon his bed, to,

in the morning; in another, thick groves, o partake, with labour and poverty, the

and silent arbours, and bubbling fountains blessing of steep. •

for repose at noon. All that could solace He rose early the second morning, and

the seme, or flatter the fancy, was col- resolved now to be happy. He therefore

Ucted together, and every peiception of fixed upon the gate of the palace an

tlcli t'i- was courted by its object. edict, importing, that whoever, during 9

Into this delicious region Scged sum- days, should appear in the presence of

irioned ail the persons of his court, who the king with dejected countenance, or

seemed eminently qualified to receive, or Q utter any expression os discontent, should

communicate pleasure. His call was rea- be driven for ever from the palace of

dily obeyed ; the young, the fair, the vi- Dambia.

various, and the witty, were all in haste TbiseHictwasimmediatelymade known,

to be fated with felicity. They sailed jo- in every chamber of the court, and bower

cund over the lake, which seemed to of the .gardens. Mirth was frighted a-

smooth its surface before them : Their way, and they who were before dancing

passage was cheered with musick, and in the lawn., or singing in the shades,

their hearts dilated with expectation. were at once engaged in the care of regu-

Seged landing here with his band of D lating their looks, that Stgcd might find

pleasure, determined from that hour to his will punctually obeyed, and fee none

break off all acquaintance with diseon- among them liable to banishment,

tent, to give his heart for ten days to ease Seged now met every face settled in a

and jollity, and then to fall back to the' smile ; but a smile that discovered solici-

common state of man, and suffer his life tude, timidity, and constraint. He ac-

to be diversified, as before, with joy and colled his favourites with familiarity ;

sorrow. but they were afraid to speak without

He immediately entered his chamber, E premeditation, lest they should be con-

to consider where he should begin his cir- victed of discontent. He proposed diver-

clc of happiness. He had all the artists sions, to which no objection was made,

of delight before him, but knew not because objection would have implied un-

whom to call, since he could not enjoy easiness : He osi'ered various topicks of

one, but by delaying the performance of conversation, but obtained only forced

another. He chose and rejected, he re- jests, and laborious laughter ; and after

solved and changed his resolution, till his many attempts to animate them to confi-

facultics were harrassed, and his thoughts _ dence and alacrity, was obliged to con-

confused ; and he returned to the apart- " feft to himself the impotence of com

ment where his presence was expected, mand, and resign another day to grief

with languid eyes and clouded counte- and disappointment,

nance, and spread the infection of unea- He at last relieved his companions from

siness over the whole assembly. He ob- their tenors, and shut himself up in his

served their depression, and was offended j chamber to ascertain, by some different

he found his vexation encreased by those measures, the felicity of the succeeding

whom he expected to dissipate and re- days. At length, he threw himself on

lieve it. He retired again to his private G the bed and closed his eyes, but imagined

chamber, and sought for consolation in in his steep, that his palace and gardens

his own mind : One thought slowed in were overwhelmed by an inundation, and

upon another ; a long succession of ima- waked with all the terrors of a man

jes seized his attention ; the moments struggling in the water. He compbsed

fiept imperceptibly away thro' the gloom himself again to rest, but vt-as disturbed
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by an imaginary irruption into his king

dom, and striving, as is usual in dreams,

without ability to move, fancied himself

betrayed to his enemies, and again started

op with horror and indignation.

It was no v day, and fear was so

strongly imprefed on his mind, that ho

117

Seged had now no other employment

than to contemplate the innumerable ca

sualties which lie in ambush on every fide

to intercept the happiness of man. He

had, however, the consolation of think

ing, that he had not been now disap

pointed by his own fault, and that the

could sleep no more. He rose, but his A, accident, which had blasted the hopes of

thoughts were filled with the deluge and

the invasion ; nor was he able to disen

gage his attention, or mingle with esse in

any amusement. At length his perturba

tion gave way to reason, ami he resolved

no longer to be hirrassed by a dream ; but

before this resolution could be completely

formed, half t*ic day had elapsed : He

felt a new conviction of the uncertainty of

all human schemes, and could not forbear

tn bewail the frailty and weakness of that

being, whose quiet could be interrupted

by vapours of the fancy. He at last dis

covered, that his grief and his terrors

were equally vain, and, that to lose the

present in lamenting the past, was only

the day, might easily be prevented by fu

ture caution.

That he might provide for the pleasure

of the next morning, he resolved to re

peal his penal edict, for he had already

found that discontent and melancholy were

not to be frighted away by the threats of

authority, that power could not regulate

the perceptions, and that pleasure would

only reside where she was exempted from

controul. He therefore invited all the

companions of his retreat to unbounded

pleasantry, by proposing prizes for those

who should on the following day distin

guish themselves by any festive perform

ances ; and the tables of the antichamber

to protract a melancholy vision. But the C were covered with gold and pearls, and

third day was now declining, and Seged

again resolved to be happy on the morrow.

On the 4th morning Seged rose early,

refreshed with sleep, vigorous with health,

and eager with expectation. He entered

the garden, attended by the princes and

ladies of his court, and seeing nothing

about him but airy cheerfulness, he began r*

to fay to his heart, " This day shall be a

day of pleasure." The sun played upon

the water, the birds warbled in the groves,

the gales quivered among the branches.

He roved from walk to walk as chance

directed him, and sometimes heard the

virgins singing in the shade ; sometimes

mingled with the dancers on the lawn ;

sometimes let loose his imagination in E

flights of merriment ; and sometimes ut

tered grave reflections, and sententious

maxims, and feasted on the admiration

with which they were received.

Thus the day rolled on, without any

accident of vexation or intrusion of me

lancholy thoughts. But having passed 3

hours in this harmless luxury, he was p had more influence than himself. As the

-1 1 ~ s..jjun I— ._ : /-_i * : 1 1 ..!._ -_a

robes and garlands, decreed the rewards

of those who could refine elegance or

heighten pleasure.

At this display of riches every eye im

mediately sparkled, and every tongue was

busied in celebrating the bounty and mag

nificence of the emperor. But when Se

ged entered in expectation of uncommon

entertainment from universal emulation,

he found that any passion too strongly

agitated, puts an end to that tranquillity

which is necessary to gaiety ; and that the

mind, that is to be moved by the gen

tle ventilations of mirth, must be first

smoothed by a total calm. Whatever we

ardently wish to gain, we must in the

same degree be afraid to lose, and fear

and pleasure cannot dwell together.

AU was now care and solicitude. No

thing was done or spoken, but with so

visible an endeavour at perfection, as al

ways failed to delight, tho' it sometimes

forced admiration : And Seged could not

but observe with sorrow, that his prizes

alarmed on a sudden by an universal

scream among the women, and turning

back, saw the whole assembly flying in

confusion. A young crocodile had risen

out of the lake, and was ranging the

garden in wantonness or hunger. Seged

beheld him with indignation, as a distur

ber of his felicity, and chased him back

evening approached, the contest grew

more earnest, and those who could not

but allow themselves excelled, began by

their looks and murmurs to discover the

malignity of defeat. And Sejed perceiv

ing, that no exactness in distributing the

prizes could satisfy those, whose hopes

he should disappoint, and thinking that

into the lake, but could not persuade his G on the day set a-part for happiness, it

retinue to stay in the fame place, or free

their hearts from the terror which had

seized upon them. Every attention was

fixed upon the late danger and escape,

and no mind was any longer at leisure for

gay sallies, or careless prattle.

would be cruel to oppress any heart with

sorrow, declared they had all pleased him

alike, and dismissed all with presents of

equal value,

Seged
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Seged sew that his caution had not the weight of sorrow and began to solace

beerTable to avoid offence. They who himself with his usual pleasures when

had believed themselves secure of the his tranquillity was again disturbed by

highest prizes, were not pleased to be le- jealousies, which the late contest for the

veiled with the crowd ; and tho" by the prizes had produced, and which having

liberality of the king, they received more in vain tried to pacify them by persuasion,

than his promise had intitled them to ex- he was forced to silence by command,

pect they departed unsatisfied, because A On the 8th morning, Seged was awa-

JhVy were honoured with no distinction, kened early by an unusual hurry in the

and wanted an opportunity to triumph apartments, and enquiring the cause was

in the mortifications their opponents. tod that the princess Balkis was seized

« Behold here, said Seged, the condition with sickness. He rose and callmg the

of him who places his happiness in the physicians, found that they had little hope

happiness of others." He then retired to of her recovery Here wa, an end of

Sate, while the rest were repining at jollity : All his thoughts were now upon

his distributions, and saw the fifth sun go his daughter, whose eyes he closed on the

d°TbVne"Renewed his resolution * fuch^re the days which Seged of

to be happy. But having now learned Ethiopia had appropriated to a short re-

how littlehe could effect by any settled spiration from the fatigues of war, and

scheme or preparatory measures, he the cares of government. This narrative

SS it best to giveY up one day en- he has bequeathed to future generations

tireW to chance, and left every one to that no man may imagine the happiness

please and be pleased his own way. of a day in his own power.

This relaxation of regularity diffused * C j„ Accovvr „f ,bat tirb Dignity in tbt

general complacence thro the whole court Cermm Emfi4, calkd King of the

and the emperor imagined, that he had ROMANS. Continuedfrom p. So.

at last found the secret of obtaining an * *
fnterval of felicity. But as he was roving TJ ENRY was so impatient to get the

n this careless assembly with equal care- H Imperial diadem secured for his son

essne s, he overheard one of his'courtiers Frederick, that tho' but a child in the era.

in a close arbour murmuring to himself : die, he got him elected king of the Ro.

" What merit has Seged above us, that- rnans ; but nevertheless^ upor, h, death

we should thus sear and obey him, aman.D his brother Philip, and after Philip s death

whom, whatever he may have formerly Otho duke of Saxony^were chosen^em-

performed, his luxury now (hews to have perors ; which occasioned bloody wars

she .ame weakness with ourselves ?" This in Germany, and Otho was at last drove

charge affected him the more, as it was from the Imperial throne by young Fl

uttered by one, whom he had always ob- denck now come of age, who had some

• served among the most abject of his flat- years befoft been chosen emperor by an

terers. At first his indignation prompted assembly of Otho's enemies, after his be-

him to severity ; but reflecting, that what E inS excommunicated by the pope.

wTs spoken without intention to be heard, Frederick, the second of the name, m

was to be considers only as thought, the year .222, got his ddest son Henry

and was, perhaps, but the sudden burst elected king of the Romans, but he re-

of casual and temporary vexation, he belling and dying in prison Frederick got

only invented some decent pretence to his second son, Conrade, elected king of

send him away, and after the struggle of the Romans in .237. But by the pope s

deliberation was past, and all desire of influence Henry, landgrave o Thunng.a,

revenge utterly suppressed, passed the p was chosen likewise king of the Romans

evening not only with tranquillity, but * in 1246, and he dying the si«W

triumph, tho' none but himself was con- William count of Holland was the next

scious of the victory. year chosen king of the Romans, so that

The remembrance of this clemency a war in Germany after Fredericks death,

cheered the beginning of the 7th day, >" 1*49. became unavo.dable ; but Con-

and nothing happened to disturb the plea- rade died in ,254, and William was

sure of Seged, Till looking on the tree drowned in i2?6, before either of them

that (haded him, he recollected, that un- was regularly chosen emperor.

der a tree of the fame kind he had passed G After thls there was a sort of interreg-

the night after his defeat in the kingdom num in Germany for 17 years, the Impe-

of Goiama. The reflection on his loss, rial dignity having been found so trouble-

his dishonour, and tho miseries which his some, that none of the princes of Ger-

. subjects suffered from the invader, filled many thought it worth their accep-

liim with sadness. At last he (hook off ttnee ; for tho' Richard duke of C°™waH,
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brother to our king Henry III. and Al- On the other hand Lewis declared it in-

phonso X. king of Castila, had in the dependent, and not only deposed the pope

mean time been chosen, the-former soon who had been forced to fly into France,

abandoned it, and the latter never came but got a new one appointed by his own

to receive it. At last in 1273, Rodolph authority. However, the popes in con-

«ount of Habsbourg, and landgrave of junction with John king of Bohemia, by

Alsace, was chosen by a majority of those bribing some of the electors, got Charles,

arciibiihops and secular priests, who had p^ son of the said John, chosen emperor by

now obtained the sole power of election, some of them, which raised a new civil

and the name os electors ; and as he was war in Germany ; for tho' Lewis died

not only a wife and brave man, but well soon aster, his friends continued their op-

understood the advantages that might be position to Charles, and offered to ohuse

made of it, he joyfully accepted of the our king Edward III. which he wisely re-

honour conferred upon him ; for by the fused, whereupon they chose Frederick

rebellion of Ouacarus king of Bohemia, landgrave of Thuringia, and after him

he got Austria, Stiria, Carniola, and Ca- Gunther count of Scliwartzembourg ; but

rintliia for his eldest son Albert j and the " Charles bought them both off, the first

earlHom of Swabia, which he got in right with 10,000 marks of silver, and the last

of his empress, he gave to his second son with 20,000, by which means he at last

Rodolph j so that he may justly be said got peaceable possession of the throne, by

to have been the founder of the present the name of Charles IV.

house of Austria. He took care never to In the reign of this emperor was drawn

go into Italy, to prevent his having in up and established that famous Imperial

this superstitious age any squabble with the constitution, called the golden bull, by

pope, which had been the ruin of so Q which the method of chusing an empe-

many of his predecessors ; but he could ror or king of the Romans, and several

not prevail with the electors to chuse his other matters of importance, were regu-

fon Albert king of the Romans, the cha- lated, and thereby the following oath is

grin at which, it was thought, hastened prescribed to be taken by every elector

his death j and indeed it was surprising before the election, viz.

how he came to fail in his design, con- J ftvear upon this holy

fidering how much, and for how many gospel, ""J °y tbr faith f rice to God and the

years, Germany had suffered by disputed holy Reman empire, that according to my best

elections. ^ abilities, and •with the help of Cod, I -will cleft

Soon after his death, the electors chose such a person for king of the Romans, ivbom I

Adolph count of Nassau, in 1292 ; but Jhall thin* worthy of that dignity, and that

having disobliged most of the electors, he -without any solicitation, private interest, hopes

was in 1297 deposed, and the said Albert of reward, promise, or expectation whatsoever.

of Austria chosen in his room, which oc- So help me God and bis saints. (See p. 107.)

cafioned a war between them, in which Yet, notwithstanding this solemn oath,

Adolph was killed the year following. this very emperor got his son Wenceslaus,

And although Albert had five sons, no g when but 1 5 years old, chosen king of the

king of the Romans was chosen in his Romans,' by engaging to pay to each of

reign ; but afrer his being assassinated by the electors 100,000 ducats, for the rals-

his nephew, Henry VII. count of Lux- ing of which he was forced to mortgage

embourg was suddenly chosen emperor, to several towns which have never been re-

prevent the intrigues of Philip the Fair, deemed.

king of France, who was endeavouring to After his death, his son Wenceslaus was

get himself chosen. accordingly chosen emperor without op-

Henry got his son John made king of position ; but he so much neglected the

Bohemia, but could not get him chosen F affairs of the empire, and governed so ill,

king of the Romans, which occasioned that he was deposed by a most solemn

a civil war after his death between duke sentence of deprivation and revocation of

Lewis of Bavaria and duke Frederick of all rights, exemptions, privileges, and de-

Austria, both of whom were chosen em- mesnes by him fold or mortgaged, with-

perors by their respective factions ; but out the consent of the princes and states

the latter being defeated in a most furious of the empire j which sentence was una-

battle near Muldorf, and taken prisoner, nimously pronounced against him by the

after having killed above 50 men with his q electors, August 20, 1400 j and as he ne-

own hand, Lewis got sole possefflon of ver attempted to oppose it, he continued

the Imperial throne, tho' opposed by the for 19 years after in possession of his king-

pope, who excommunitated him, and de- dom of Bohemia. In his room the elec-

clared his election void, pretending that tors first chose Joddcus marquis of Mora-

thc empire depended en the holy see. via, who dying in a little while after,

they
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they chose Frederick duke of Brunswick John Hufs had been, lie retired privately

and Lunenbourg, and he being murdered from Aufliourg, and again took refuge irt

as he was going to be crowned, they the elector's dominions, who continued

chose Rupert count Palatine, who after a his protection not only to him but to all

ten years reign died, without getting ei- his followers, whole numbers every day

ther of his sons chosen king os the Ro- increased prodigiously, as they were soon

mans ; and Sigismund, king of Hungary, aster favoured and protected by several

brother to the abovementioned Wence- (^ other princes in Germany ; andMaximi-

flaus, was chosen emperor, in whose rtign lian's dying in January, 1519, prevented

the famous John Hufs, who had begun any violent measures being taken against

the reformation in Bohemia, was burnt them.

for a heretick at Constance, which the Charles, when he was chosen emperor,

emperor durst not oppose, tho' he had by the name os Charles V. being in Spain,

given him his passport to come and defend he did not come into the empire until

himself at the council then assembled 1 520, and as soon as he was crowned, he

there. p summoned a diet to meet at Worms the1

As he left no son, his son-in-law, Al- " 6tli of January following, where a violent

bert of Austria, marquis of Moravia, edict or decree was passed against Luther,

was in 1437 chosen emperor, being the 2d his writings, and followers ; and in 1 524,

of the name, and after him, his cousin a league was concluded among some of

Frederick of Austria was chosen, being the Roman Catholick princes, for carrying

the 3d of the name, who got his eldest it into execution ; but this was luckily

son Maximilian married to Mary, only rendered ineffectual by a breach between

daughter and heiress of Charles, thegreat Charles and the pope. However, in i;:o,

duke of Burgundy, and some years after- C a new decree was passed in the diet at

wards, he got him chosen king of the Ro- Spire, against which the Lutherans protest-

mans, which of course paved his way to ed, and from hence arose the name of Pro-

the Imperial throne ; for presently after tesiants, who in 1530 presented their con-

the death of his father, h* was chosen session of faith to a diet assembled at Aus-

emperor without opposition. bourg ; and the emperor having summon-

Maximilian, in 1497, got his only son ed a diet to meet at Cologne, Dec. 29,

Philip by the said Mary of Burgundy, to proceed to the election of a king of the

married to Johanna infanta of Spain ; but j\ Romans, the protestant princes met the

Philip died before his father, leaving two fame day with deputies from many Im-

sons, Charles and Ferdinand, the eldest of perial cities, at Smalkalde, where they

whom Maximilian endeavoured to have entered into a confederacy for their mutu-

got chosen king of the Romans, but died al defence, and sent their protestation to

before he could effect it, which had like the diet against any election, which they

to have occasioned a terrible war in Ger- insisted could not be legally made, whilst

many; for Francis I. king of France, de- the emperor continued in good health,

clared himself a candidate for the Imperial because it was contrary not only to the

diadem, as did likewise the said Charles, E golden bull, but to the rights and privi-

who had succeeded his grandfather in all leges of the empire. Nevertheless, at this

the Austrian dominions in Germany, and diet the emperor's brother Ferdinand,

was besides in possession of the kingdom who had succeeded to the kingdom of

of Spain in nirht of his mother, and of Hungary, was, by his recommendation,

the 17 provinces of the Netherlands in chosen king of the Romans the 5th of

right of his grandmother; and notwith- January, 1531, but was not acknowledg-

standing the power of these two candi- ed as such by any of the protestant princes

dates, the electors had, it seems, resolved p or cities ; and the emperor having in the

to set both aside, if possible, by chusing month of November preceding published

Frederick elector of Saxony ; but that a decree, whereby he forbad the exercise

prince not only refused the honour intend- of the protestant religion, under the pe

ed him, but was very instrumental in get- nalty of corporal punishment and consis

ting Charles elected emperor, to the preju- cation of estate, the Protestants began to

dice of Francis. prepare for opposing force to force, which

During the reign of this Maximilian, occasioned the calling of the famous coun-

viz. in 1517, t lie famous Martin Luther cil of Trent, and would have produced art

began to preach the reformation in Ger- ** immediate war, if it had not been pre-

many, under the protection of the elector vented by a treaty in 1514, by which

of Saxony ; and having got the emperor's Ferdinand was to be acknowledged king

passport, appeared and defended his doc- of the Romans, and by another article

trines before the pope's legate at a diet at it was stipulated, that as often at ic

Auibourg ; but lest he slioul.i be served as should happen, that there should be oc

casion
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cation for electing a king of the Romans, cured ; and by one of the article; of that

for the future, during the emperor's life- treaty it was stipulated, that the form and

Time, the electors should meet first, to ex- election of the kin:rs of the Romans (hould

aminc into the reasons of the said electi- at the next diet he treated and fettled by

on, and if they found them just and rea- common consent of the states, and by a

fonable, then the proceedings were to be firm and certain Imperial resolution ; but

according to the golden bull ; and on the this article has never yet been complied

contrary, if they should be adjudged to be « with ; on the contrary, in i653,Fcrdinand

otherwise, then was the said election to got his eldest son Ferdinand Francis chosen

tie null and void. king of the Romans, according to the old

This treaty king Ferdinand obliged him- form ; but he <'ying soon aster, and his

self to get confirmed by the emperor and father also dyin^in Ai ril 16--, the Impe-

empire ; but this being never done, the rial throne was thereby left vacant; which

Protestants thereupon renewed their con- furnished Lewis XIV . ofFrance with an op-

federacy of Smalkalde, and the emperor portunity to declare himself a candidate

having concluded a league with the pope for that throne ; but this rather contri-

sor attacking them, the war at last broke B buted to render the electors unanimous in,

out in 1 546, which continued with some their choice of Leopold, then the eldest

interruptions until it was ended by the son of the late emperor, whom they chose

treaty of Passau and the resolutions of the after the death of his father, tho' he was

diet at Aufbourg in 1555, by which the but just turned of 18 years of age ; and

Lutherans obtained a free exercise of their tho' England was then in such confusion

religion ; and in 1558, Charles resigned that it could give no attention to foreign

the Imperial diadem to his brother Ferdi- affairs, he got peaceable possession of the

nand, which resignation was confirmed p Imperial diadem.

by the electors, tho' objected to by the In 1690 Leopold got his eldest son Jo-

pope, and Ferdinand was declared empe- scph chosen king of the Romans, tho' he

ror, who in 1561 got his son Maximilian was not then 12 years of age ; and in

chosen king of the Romans, and died in consequence thereof he was, upon his fa-

1564. ther's death, chosen emperor in 1705 ; but

Maximilian, the second of the name, was as he had no male issue, no kin- of the

presently after his father's death chosen em- Romans was chosen in his life-time; so

peror, and in 1576 was succeeded by his that upon his death, in 171 1, a vacancy

son Rodolph II. whom he had the year ]} happened in the Imperial throne, which,

before got chosen king of the Romans. however, the French vere not then able

Rodolph dying without issue in 1617, and to make any advantage of ; for his bro-

before any king of the Romans was cho- thtr Charles was unanimously chosen em-

sen, his brother Matthias was elected with- peror, by the name of Charles VI. and

out opposition ; and he likewise dying in what happened upon his death is so fresh

the same circumstances, his cousin I>rdi- in every one's memory, that we need not

nand was chosen, without any contest as give any account of it.

to the Imperial diadem, but that of Bo- From this abstract the reader will fee,

hernia was contested by Frederick V. E that whoever ic chosen king of the Ro-

elector palatine, as was likewise that of mans, generally fucceedi to be emperor ;

Hungary by Eethlem Gabor, prince of but this is not absolutely certain, for the

Transylvania, both which contests the electors may, upon the death of the em-

housc of Austria had brought upon itself, peror, set him aside and chuse another.

by its persecution of the Protestants ; this Then as to the power vested in the king

occasioned a new civil war, and at last of the Romans, whilst the emperor is a-

brought the famous Gustavus Adolphus, live and within the empire, he has no>

king of Sweden, into Germany ; which p power at all, it being then merely a title

war continued during the life of this em- of honour ; but upon the t'eath, or ab-

peror Ferdinand, the second of the name, fence of the emperor, he has the fame

who died 1637, a short while aster he had power that the vicars general of the em-

got his son Ferdinand chosen king of th* pire have during a vacancy os the Impe-

Romans. rial throne : That is to fay, he has almost

This Terdinand was accordingly after the whole power that an emperor has

his father's rieath chosen emperor, being lodged in him aster he is chosen ; and

the third of the name, who continued the consequently, when there is a kin? of the

war with great obstinacy until 1648, when G Romans elected before the death of the

he was forced to submit to reasonable reigning emperor, he must have by his of-

terms of peace by the famous treaties of ficc, as well a; by custom, a great influ-

Westphalia, by which the liberties of Ger- ence upon the next election,

many and the protestant religion were ft-

March, 175a. <^, History,
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can lay down the laws by which they ara

Histokt, t>iri»iTV, ami UnruiMii governed. As to the more remote, the

./ASTRONOMY. worlds enlightened »y other funs, the se-

Fr.m ,br I N S P E C T O R, No. 3 1 6. vLeral °b» r«olrvinI in °ther P°"io"» of

,.,,,. 1 the wide expanse, he who created them,

Of hmtmsuMmt Mx, rtlumjut turn M we), a, u, who behold them, save

Jujsit, 43" waffo. adfyJcra tvUcrc-uuhus. ,hem „ the objectj of our ldmi„tion,

* A not °^ our >mme<"ate knowledge ; he

THE heathen philosophy, when it took adapted our organs to left distant discove-

intn consideration that erect posture ries ; and while w« collect, from what w«t

which distinguishes man from all creatures know of our own worlds, what may be

that walk the earth, could not conceive a the state of theirs, and conjecture from

nobler use for which it was ordained, his attributes what it is most probable

than " contemplating the heavens ;" and should be so, we pay him all the tribute

the rapt Psalmist, in one of his noblest _he expects, and owe to Astronomy all

flights, warm with the praise of his the advantages we are capable of receiv-

Creator, and eager to address him in the B ing from its discoveries,

height of his majestick dignity, exclaims, Would we see in its just light the state

" When I consider the heavers, the work in which this science has been delivered

of thy kinds, the moon and the stars, to us by the immortal Newton, let us

which thou hast ordained !" look back to the days of its earliest ori-

Human reason in its utmost extent, gin : Or, if we would know the value of

and inspiration in its most enthusiastick its present perfection, let us enquire Into

raptures, join in pronouncing Astronomy the steps by which it has arisen to it ; the

the first and greatest of the sciences. It p flow advances that were made toward it ;

is, indeed, at once the most exalted in ~ and while we do honour to the grateful

its nature, the most extensive in its com- dead, who received, as they deserved, the

pass, and the most useful to mankind, of slightest advances toward farther know-

all that are in the reach of our compre- ledge in it, how must we blush to see it

hension. There can be no object con- treated with contempt and ridicule, un-

ceived capable of filling the ingenuous der improvements, a thousandth part of

mind with so august, so worthy a sense which could procure it their veneration ;

of the power, the wisdom, and benefi- to hear the name of him, who bad de-

cence of the Creator, as the expanse of D voted his life to the raising it to the pre-

the heavens j nor is there any way to tho sent height, who had genius superior even

comprehending what and how vast that to his application ; and whom the sacred

frame truly is, by what amazing power walls, the holy repositories of the dead,

it is supported, by how regular and un- are suffered to declare to have been an

varying laws its several orbs, that roll in honour to human nature, prostituted by

seeming wildness about it, are governed the ignorant to the ignorant, to be made

and directed in their course, but by this the subject of a licentious buffoonry ; and

science. n his works mangled for the sport of a

If the earliest ages, in which scarce any rabble, no more capable of understanding

thing of it was known, held the least ap- the terms they contained, than he wh«

proaches toward improvements in it in quoted them to comprehend their mean-

such veneration ; if they cultivated, with ing !

the most assiduous attention, every step We hear of Astronomy among the

that was laid down toward a nearer ac- earliest ages, and even in the most re-

quaintance with it ; and paid even divine spectful terms : We find the weakest at-

honours to those who could no more than tempts toward its improvement, received

mark out the road to the most limited of F by every civilized nation as obligations of

its investigations ; how ought we to reve- the- highest kind from those who made

rence the science, and pride ourselves in them. The sacred writings abound with

the improved state under which we enjoy proofs of its cultivation among the Jews,

it ; who see it carried, if not to the ut- and these are always applied to the most

most perfection, at least to all that can exalted purposes. The Chaldeans and

appear to us, to all that our organs can Assyrians are honoured by all antiquity

receive of it, all that our very understand- for their attachment to it ; yet all this

jngs can comprehend ! q time there was no more than the attempt

The system os that universe, of which in the place of success for the object of

the orb we inhabit is a part, we are per- the world's veneration. It was not tilt

fectly acquainted with : We know the the science passed from the Egyptians. to

distances, the maeniturfes, the forms of the Greeks, that any real discoveries were)

•H the bodies within its sphere ; and we mado in it, and those so slow and so in

terrupted;
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tcrrupted, that nothing less than a true point, and whose doctrines had been uni-

sense of the dignity at well as utility of versally revered till the everbearing pride

the study, could have supported men un- of Aristotle had buried them in obscurity,

tier the continued attempts. From this great author Ariitarchus de-

Among these generous people, the name livered the science a little improved to the

«f Anaximander was extolled beyond greater Archimedes ; and from the il-

that of the greatest conquerors, for dis- lustrations made by that surprising genius

covering that the earth was round ; and, ^ of the several already delivered tiuths j

four ages after, statues were erected to and from his own addition*, all formed

Anaximenes, for proving, that the moon by deduction from those principles, Ge-

ftione but with a borrowed light : This minus, Menelaus, Theon, Hipparchus,

•was the man who, animated and encou- and the noble Ptolemy, delivered it under

raged by the gratitude of his country for still more and greater improvements to

his first labours, afterwards attempted to the Latins and Arabians, from whom it

explain the manner in which eclipses both came to us.

of the fun and moon were performed. -. Such have been the gradual, the ardu-

from his time no advance of consequence *» ous steps ; such the flow and laboured

was made till the days of Pythagoras, a advances to a science, now at its utmc.S

man more extensive in his genius, and height among us, and now threatened by

bold in his attempts, than the world has a new Aristotle with a new destruction,

perhaps produced since his time. The

improvements under which we now enjoy .rf Pamphlet ha% been lately published, in-

this science, were wholly out of his reach titM> A Supplement to Urd

from the want of those instruments by Anson's Voyage round the Wok id :

which they have been made ; but he has C Containing a Discover, ar.d Description os

the honour of being the first who disco- tbe jj]a„d c/ F r : v o l a. By the Ahbi

vered the obliquity of the ecliptick, and Coyer. Which Pamphlet, ur.dcr the Dis.

tilings are recorded of him, at that time „;re „f a w,,, Sat,re upon the French,

strange and unintelligible to his hearers, ani a hi h pam„rick „„ ,ht English,

but which are sound to agree in an ama- U rtaU a mon r„m Sjwc ufM bolb

ling manner with the later discoveries. especially the last.

I wish the history of Astronomy could

be continued in the fame advances to per- *T"» H E author first gives an account

section ; but it must be owned, that O £ how the xadmiral first discovered

Aristotle, the person into whose hands it this island, where their bread, meat, and

next fell,, perplexed, confounded, and al- every thing else, were as frivolous as the

most totally overthrew the slender but just island itself. Upon the admiral's arrival

rudiments of it that had travelled down at the capital city, called Witfburgh, ha

to him from these men. His schemes, was stopt by a numerous guard posted at

tho' pompously introduced, and laid down the gate ; for, fays the author, " It is a

with all the dictatorial insolence of even law in the capital of the island of Frivola

a modern enthusiast, by no means cone- ]J never to admit any stranger, without clear

fponded with what was then known of proof of his being possessed of some talent

the phenomena of the heavens ; and his that may be stiled of use ; and of this the

hypotheses of solid orbs, epicycles, ex- governor himself is upon due examination

cemricks, and intelligences ; his wild to judge -. He speedily made hit appear-

doctrine of the comets ; his m stakes on ance, accompanied by a troop of panto-

the nature of the galaxy ; and his sphere mimes, attending constantly on his per-

of fire under the moon, were a scandal to son, to prevent his spirits from being cx-

that age, which had received so much _ hausted by the fatigues of business."

truth from his predecessors. " Here the admiral sound to his surprize,

It was not easily that Astronomy reco- that the governor and people spoke French,

vered this blow ; for no wounds strike so and he began to describe the talents of his

deep into a science, as those given by hands people, by which they claimed a title to

employed in its propagation : The enter- be admitted, particularly their (kill in the

prising genius of Theophrastus alone was mechanical arts, and their knowledge in

equal to the raising truth and knowledge the sciences j but all this the governor and

from under this incumbering load of re- people laughed at, and were just going to

verenced ignorance : From him Aratus G mut tn« g»tes against him, when, in-

caught the sacred tire : He supported all structed by one of the people, he obtained

the new doctrines of that great and good not only admittance, but respect, by hit

philosopher ; and reconciled them to the chaplain's playing upon the German flute,

original truths inculcated by the first men his people's dancing a hornpipe, and his

who had turned their studies toward this cook's dressing a quintessential pudding.

Q_i Thea
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Then the author describes the king's they had so long continued. The studied

palace, the outer courts of which were air, look; put on with art, compliments,

inhabited by embroiderers, varmfhers, the fashionable tone in speaking, the va-

toymen, perfumers, djn^in^-Pii'iers, and pours, r.ectar and ambrosia suppers, ex-

romance writers, eich of whom was on- travagance of fancy, friendship in words,

der articles to furnish a new volume of amours of a day ; all these flowers of

sal/hood every week. And at that very urbanity were in the very bud, and only

time his supreme elegance, the emperor, ^ wanted the warmth of the enlivening sun

for that was the Imperial title, was deli- to call them out to view. Husbands, in-

berating with his ministers on a propo- deed, were not as yet sensible of the ridi-

fition that kept the whole city in suspence, cule of loving their wives ; but they had

Whether the worshipful company of fan- made a step towards it, for they began

makers mould be admitted into the exte- to think them troublesome. The women

rior courts of the palace ? too had not abandoned all the cares of a

The admiral then set about getting pro- family for those of the toilet; and yet

visions for his squadron, when he sound something whispered them within, that

he could purchase nothing for gold or » they were born to be agreeable, to shine,

lllvcr, their money being pieces of agate, and to be admired. There were then a)

called Agatines, but that for some pieces few, and but a few lords, who had the

of Rubans he had on board he could courage to spend beyond their income ;

have at least a month's provisions for his but within a small number of years, the

whole squadron. He afterwards obtained nobility of spirit are prodigiously increased,

a signal savour from the emperor, by At that time of day the FnvcKans could

sending him three v.ilet de charnbre bar- not be said to have taste, tlicy had only,

b;:s to curl his hair, who all got emi- Q pardon my playing with wor^a, a kind of

rent posts at court, and had apartments taste for taste.

assigned them in the palace. Whilst these But notwithstanding this happy dispo-

valets were about their office, the admiral sition, your lordihip cannot conceive what

had a dispute with the prime minister, pains it coll; to form a nation !"

who was by birth a Frenchman, to whom, At tn ,-se words the adr.tiral began to

however, he afterwards paid a visit, at bend his brow a little, and assuming a se-

which the minister gave him his history, riousair, spokuoi laws, virtues, sciences,

and then an account of the Frivolians, and useful arts, as the only means for ef-

when he v/3s shipwreck'd on their coast, O fecting so great, so glorious a purpose.

as follows : Excellent indeed, you would have ut

" The Frivolians perceived how neces- degrade these people a^ain, to night-cap,

sary we were to them ; they were nre- gown and slippers ! all the pretty art*

tisely in that critical disposition of mind, that serve to delight the eyes, embellish

which every nation must seel, when in- the pasfiens, and take off the too strict

dined to throw off barbarity. As yet rein of reason, vie may affirm they owe

they had no lustres, no sofa's, no baubles to us. It is we who have taught them

of any kind ; nay, they were to such a £ to set a poliih to their vices, and by their

degree untutored, that the women wore adopting our language, they have given a

no faces but their own. Yet they had free scope to wit. Most fortunately for

begun to multiply their windows, to en- us, at our departure from France, every

large their vehicles, to cut their stones man had cempleated his pocket-library,

brilliant-wife ; and the women, when they how else could we have consumed our

were about treading the stage, took a time on ship-board ? And all were books

reasonable proportion of a certain elixir, in taste. Delicious romances, comedies

which by quickening the circulation of „ overflowing with satirick wit, tragedies

the blood, gave an agreeable crimson to " full of gallantry, and operas fraught with

the complexion. The science of the melting love. You can hardly conceive

kitchen, the ornainents of the table, the with how much sagacity they have imi-

witchcrast of dress, the elegance of fur- tated all these graces. We reckon at this,

niture, variety of equipages, and rich em- day about fix hundred poets, and two

broidery, were just sketched out : They thousand dealers in romance. There, Sir,

had no notion of fashions, but they had judge for yourself, read that comedv,

just sense enough to perceive that no wo- written by one of the grandees of the

man of any spirit could wear the same G court j and that romance, the offspring

gown a whole season, or suffer her cloaths, of a magistrate's fertile brain,

like her nose, to be always in the fame To tell you the plain truth, the colony

Ciape. has not been employed wholly for their

Their manners also began to work benefit, they have likewise done a little

themselves out of that rudeness, in whieij for themselves. We have all worked

ourselves
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ourselves into rhe management of the law does not trust them with the manage-

ftate, but more cs;>ecially myself, in whose ment of their own. Is it did, it would

savour there ha> bten created a new office glide insensibly into the the pockets of

of the crown. You will permit me to their coachmakers and their cooks."

fay, that the person with whom you con- A little further the admiral describes

verse, is the comptroller-general of the the people thus i

fashions : A place which, tho' it has ma- " This elegance of manners is not nan

ny fair flowers, yet it is not without its a ly diffused through the fashionable world,

thorns. Amongst these people, a mode but has penetrated likewise through the

wears out in a fortnight : It requires more whole mass of the people. A tradesman

than a French genius to be furnishing for views his goods with a genteel air, and

ever. Alas ! if fate had not deprived us makes you pay through the nose, with

of our ship, it was freighted with the best grace in the world. The artizan

all those superfluities of France, that are polishes himself, as well as the toys in

so necessary here : What exquisite models which he deals. The domestick need not

for this great city ! That ribbon, which be told, that you take him less for ser

ins done you so much honour, would B vice than for (hew ; he will express hit

have been long ago out of date. It is fense of it in the manner of dressing hit

impossible to do all things at a time. It hair, and will make such an appearance,

will require whole ages to equal Paris. tliat if from behind he should accidentally

A vast progress, no doubt, has been made slide into the chariot, the mistake would

towards perfection since our departure. not be easily perceived. It requires a cor-

I perceived, as all the world did, a quite rect remembrance of faces, to distinguish

new taste in that frisurc, which it was at all times between my lady, and myla»

your good fortune to introduce. Q dy's woman. The arts of pleasing, dan*

But, my dear lord, wti-rli well what I cing, musick, and exterior ornaments,

am going to fay. It is either your design have made their way through all ranks ;

to establish yourself in this country, or it and after all, the very mob want nothing

is not. If it is not, what end will it an- to set them on a level with the men of

swer for you to acquire consideration, by mode, but to be able to say in a high

displaying novelties here t If it is, take tone, my fellows, my feat, my estates,

care from this moment, to bring out none my ancestors."

without roy consent. You have borrow- And farther on he adds :

•ed them all from France ; own that D " Ridicule is their supreme and darling;

fairly, and, like a man of honour, render amusement. An ambassador arrived from

us this just homage, otherwise woe be a neighbouring nation, one of those to

to you : You Shall feel that our credit is whom the perukes were sent. He signi-

-jjreat." fled to the Frivolians, that they must re

in another place, as the author fays, nounce a certain considerable branch of

the admiral gives this further account of their commerce or resolve upon a war. It

these people : happened very luckily for him, and for

" The Frivolians call every thing mise- jj the nation who sent him, that his nose

rable that other people stile serious. They was about a foot long, and his peruke

omit nothing that can contribute to di- frightfully made. They were struck with

version. They allow, however, that it is these double objects of ridicule; they

fit to read, but then they must have books talked of them much; they laughed at

that will amuse without putting folks to them more : And in this fit of good hu-

the trouble of thinking. At this juncture mour they sent him away perfectly satua-

' most of their authors are gone into the ed."

fashionable way. The admiral had the Afterwards he fays thus :

charity to bestow a liberal alms upon a F " The country swarms with judges,

poor unhappy fellow, that had got the When a person aspires to that dignity, it is

character of a blockhead, by writing an understood that he passes a strict exami-

excclient book on the duties of a patriot nation. The first question asked him is,

prince. how many agatines he has in his purse ?

They have numberless courts of justice, If he can but answer this pertinently, he

but their supreme tribunal dispenses its de- need give himself very little trouble about

crees in the very fame place where they are the rest. Another strange practice is, that

selling romances on one side, and all forts Q the fame cause runs through several courts,

of frippery on the other. On the bench so that one decision must be had after ano-

of judges you fee faces distinguished by ther. A man therefore ought to go to

bloom instead of beard, who decide with law younj, is he means to fee the end of

wonderful sagacity, no doubt, as to the his suit. I was, fays the admiral in hit

properties of others, at an age when the memoirs, urylex infinite concern for <u>

unhappy
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unhappy man who carried his cause. The tain, who said, D—it the rascal, be Jhamt

suit was for a pretty little estate, whieh Abraham, seize him up again. Upon this

however, when it came to be fold, would he was tied up a second time, but not so

rot pay the lawyer his bill. It is indeed fast as before ; which the captain ob-

•true, that the writings in the course of serving, ordered him to be seized with hi*

the cause would have compleatly covered arms extended to the full stretch, then

the land, and it is a point settled, that a took the rope again, and doubling ir,

square-foot of writing is of much more a took the ends in his hand, and with the

value, than a square- soot of soil. The bite or double of the rope, beat him on

fortune of an individual sometimes (hall the back, breast, shoulders, head, face,

depend upon the colour of the paper that and temples, for about half an hour,

contains his title ; if that is not lily- walking about between whiles to u!:e

■white, all the covenants therein are not breath. About 6 o'clock, the deceased

worth a rush." hanging his head back, as if motionless.

And the author concludes his account the captain had him taken down, and

with telling us, that the admiral could called to me, saying, I am afraid Kenny

• net obtain leave to depart, but upon con- B is dead. I replied, I hope not, and went

dition of leaving the three barbers behind to the deceaseds to seel his pulse, but

■ him, togetlrer with a soldier, who having could find none : Then I opened his breast

a mechanical turn, had bid fair for immor- to try if his heart beat, which it did not ;

tahty, by inventing a new fort of sum- then I said, I sear he is dead indeed ; on

mer equipage. which the prisoner gave the deceased a

pat on the face, and said, D—n him, kt

■U NT last, p. 90, 91, toe gave a general „ only shamming Abraham nnv. Then a

■ Account es the Preceding: at the Session es p frji wa< brought, and the deceased pat

. eht high Court of Admiralty, at the Old- w int0 it> lnd carried down to the steerage,

Bailey,, on Feb. 18, before the Rj. Wor- where the captgm whetted a penknife,

jtipfil Hir Thomas Sai.usiury, Km. and j operied a vein, but the deceased

U L. D. Judge of that High Court, Sec. did not bleed.

tube* Capt. James Lowry tvat sound On his being cross examined, he said,

ptltj, and rrtenvd Sentence os Death, for tnac the prisoner had used him, and every

the Murder of Kennith Hossack, on beard person on board in a very cruel and ryran-

ihe Molly Merchant-man, Dec. 24, 1750. nical manner during the whole voyage:

■ yft thi Trial iva% very remarkable, ice D That there was no ground for a complaint

thought fa to defer the Particulars till an 0f mutiny : That the deceased was an

authentic* Account of ,t tout published, aud honest, sober, good-natur'd sellow ; and

mm give thefollmimg Ab/trail. that the reason whv ,hey did not Confin«

TH E witnesses against the prisoner the captain till Dec. 29, was this : That

were James Gadderar chief mate, people on board were very uneasy about

John Hunt, William Waum, 'William the morder, and at first thought of con-

Dwite, and James Smout, foremastmen. fining him forthwith ; but as our (hip

As they all agreed very circumstantially in g was very leaky, so at to require two

their evidence, we shall only give that of pumps to be kept going night and day,

Gadderar, who deposed as follows. and our people sickly, we could not spare

On Oct. 28, 1750, we set sail from one hand that was able to work ; and

Jamaica, where the ship was bought, for we believed what he had done would be

the port of London. There were 14 a warning to him to use us better the

hands in all on board. On Dec. 24 sol- rest of the voyage j while he was on

lowing, between 4 and 5 in the after- board the (hip, he could not escape, and

noon, I came upon deck, and saw the when we came to England, we could

deceased Kennith Hosl'ack seized, and tied F charge him with the murder before any

up, one arm to the hallyards, and the justice of the peace, which would save

other to the main (hrowds, and the prl- us a great deal of trouble. But instead

soner beating him with a rope of about of the prisoner's behaving better, in 2 or

an inch and quarter round. I went for- 3 days he went on in the fame cruel man-

ward about my business, and returned ner as before. On this we resolved to

about ;, when the deceased begged L deprive him of his command and confine

would let him down to ease himself. The him ; and as we could not hope to reach

captain being then below, I went to him q England, the ship being extremely leaky,

and got leave, but he ordered that he by the prisoner's advice, we made for

should be seized up aerain after he had Lisbon, where we arrived, Jan. 13, or 14.

eased himself. When he was let down, When we came oft" the rock of Lisbon,

be was not able to stand, but crawled we hoisted a signal for a pilot, by whom

epen deck, of which i informed the cap- the captain sent a letter to the British

• • ' ' consul*
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consul, with a complaint, as I supposed, coarse, which was to England, and car-

against the (hip's company ; for we were ried her to Lisbon. I ii.nl prepared a

presently aster put under arrest ; and soon letter to send on shore by the first boat

after that, the consul came on board and that came on board, to the English consul,

examined us, reinstated the prisoner again informing him of the situation I was in.

in his ship, and I, with the rest of the who came on board, examined us all,

crew, were put on board a man of war, and reinstated me in the command of tht

and sent home to England. ^ ship, which I hrought safe to England j

The prisoner, in his defence, said, his and the crew were sent home prisoners)

cafe was exceeding hard ; tliat the wit- on board a man of war, upon my acen-

nesses against him had agreed to swear sation of mutiny and piracy. It cannot

, this murder upon him, well knowing that be supposed the consul would trust me

is they did not take away his life, their with the command of the ship, if I had

own would be in danger. In October, been under a charge of murder He

1750, (aid he, I set sail from Jamaica: then said, he had no witnesses as to the

I had not been long at sea, but I sound I fact, but that he thought the log-book

had got a sec of the most wicked, drun- B would sufficiently support what lw had

ken, idle fellows that ever came into a said in his defence, as that the witnesses

dip. I apprehended they designed to run against him had sworn with halters about

away with the ship, and so I told capt. their necks, in order to screen themselves

Dalton, in the Nancy, who came from from their wicked acts of mutiny and

Jamaica with me, and begged he would piracy, well knowing, that if he escaped,

keep me company, and observe what they must be hanged. At last he called

course we kept. Often, when I awaked, several persons to his character, who gave

I found they had altered the (hip's course Q him that of a quiet, humane, good-na-

whilc I was asleep, and Gadderar, who tur'd man.

was my chief mate, often insulted me, The judge then very impartially summed

and used me so ill, that I turned him out up the evidence, and gave an excellent

of my mess, and forbad him my cabin. charge to the jury, who withdrew, and

Roberts, the second mate, having rum, in about half an hour brought in their

would sell it to the men, elm' I often verdict, guilty,

forbad him, by which means they were

scarce ever sober. On Dec. 23, tho' the -A Account of the Trial of Mist Mary

witnesses swear the 04th, one of the men. D Blandy, at Oxford Affixes, tm March 3,

had lost a bottle of rum, and I was in- i752>/or fis«n»g btr Father, Francis

formed the deceased had taken and drank Blandy, G,nt. Town CM o/Henly upon

it j at the same time Waum complained Thames : Before tbi Hen. Mr. Barm

to ma he had lost a note, and believed LtGGX,andtbtHon.Mr.Ban*SnYTHZ.

Hossack had stole it (tho' he denies he (SeeLond. Mag. /or 1751, p. 511.)

said so now) upon which I called the de- AFTER the counsel for the crown

ceased on deck to examine him, and r\. had opened the indictment, Dr. Ad-

sound he was so drunk, that he could jj dington of Reading, and Dr. Lewis of

scarce stand : Wherefore I ordered him to Oxford, were both called and s.vorn. Dr.

be tied to the rails 01 the (hip, till he Addington deposed, That on the 1 oth of

was sober ; for if he had gone down, he August he was sent for to Mr. Blandy,

would have got more rum, and so endaa- who complained to him, that he had a

gered his life, he having been sick before violent burning and pricking pain in his

with drinking. The deceased being a co- stomach, and had had a purging and vo-

mical fellow, I took a bit of rope, and miting immediately after his drinking

flourished it three times round, and gave some water-grucl j that the next day he

him a stroke or two on the breech, but F drank some more gruel out of the fame

not so hard as to hurt him. After he had pan, for a quantity of the gruel had been

been tied to the rails for some time, lie boiled to stand in readiness as usual, and

fell backwards and foamed at the mouth ; upon drinking it the second time, the

I then cut him loose, and he fell down, symptoms returned as before. Dr. Ad-

and I believe his being intoxicated, and dington said, that besides the complaint

struggling to get loose, might suffocate atove-mentioned, he had hiccups, cold

him. I did all I could to recover him, as sweats, great anxieties, prickings all over

the witnesses against me have allowed. I *> his body, upon the external as well as the

was not then charged with murdering the internal parts, which he compared to a

deceased, nor did I hear any thing of such number of needles ; tiiat he was some-

a charge, till 5 or 6 days after, when times pretty easy, but that the complaints

they deprived me of the command, con- suddenly returned ; that he had bloody

.fined me, seized the ship, altered her stools, and that he imputed the whole tp

3 something
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something he had taken that was put into to him to be of the arsnick kind ; and

the gruel : The following day and Mon- that another part of it he had delivered to

day he grew worse ; his tongue swelled, Dr. Addington, and the remainder he pro-

his throat was excoriated, his lips were duced in court, sealed up under the seals

dry, and on them and his nostrils were of the earl of Macclessield and lord Ca-

Jiustulous eruptions ; his eyes bloodlhed, dogan.

lis fundament abounded with corroding Mary Mountney deposed, That on Aug.

ulcers, his pulse intermitted, his breath A, 8, SusannahGunnelcametoherhouse, and

■was interrupted, his complexion was of brought a pan with some gruel in it, and

a yellowish hue, he could drink but not desired this witness to look at it, for (he

swallow, not even a tea-spoonful without seared there was something in it that

the greatest difficulty. On Tuesday he grew should not be ; that upon this witness's

■worse, and besides those complaints had looking at it, she was of the fame opi-

• discharge os matter from his funda- nion ; that Gunnell less the pan with th«

ment, and hiccup'd like a person bit by a gruel in it with her, desiring this witness

mad dog. Wednesday he grew delirious, _ to shew it to Mr. Norton, who inspected

sunk gradually, and died about two o'clock *» it, and said, That whatever it mas, it taj

in the afternoon. Bring asked, if he wi business there ; that Mr. Norton desired

thought he was poisoned, he answered, some white paper, which site gave him ;

he really believed he was ; for that the that then Mr. Norton took the sediment

symptoms whilst living, were like those at the bottom, put it in the paper, and

who had taken arsnick ; and the appear- gave it to this witness to keep till it was

ance after death, like those that were dry ; that then this witness locked it up

poisoned by arsnick.—Here he gave an till the nth of the same month, and then

account of the opening of his body, as C delivered it to Mr. Norton,

before the coroner's inquest ; which fee Susannah Gunnell, the chamber-maid,

in our Magazine before referred to. To being called and sworn, said, That on

which Dr. Lewis agreed, and that the Monday the 5th of August last her master

cause of Mr. Blandy's death was poison. was not very well, and desired to have

Dr. Addington further deposed, That some water-gruel before he laid down j

Mr. Blandy told him, that he suspected that Miss Blandy, the prisoner at the bar,

he had taken poison, and that he believed carried him about half a pint, which he

it came to his daughter with the Scotch »» drank, and was immediately sick, and

pebbles, for he was always worse after a ** called for a bason to be brought up to his

present of those damn'd Scotch pebbles room ; and that (he, this witness, carried

were received ; and besides, that he re- up a clean one, into Which he discharged

tnembered to have heard Cranston talk about half a pint ; that he complained of

very learnedly upon poisons ; that when violent pains in his stomach and bowels ;

he, this witness, asked Mr. Blandy who that next morning he sent for Mr. Norton,

he imagined gave him this poison, he re- who gave him something, and he was

plied, with tears in his eyes, tho' with a easier ; that in the afternoon Robert Har-

forced smile, A fatr lave-fck girl, but I E man brought orders from his master to

Jbrgive her. , have a little water-gruel warmed in-

Benjamin Norton, apothecary, deposed, stantly ; that she warmed it accordingly,

That he was called to Mr. Bbndy on and the prisoner carried it to her father j

Aug. 6, and found him complaining of a that he drank that also, and was imme-

-violent pain in his stomach and bowels, diately affected in the fame manner as

attended with a violent purging and vo- before, but more violently ; that on Wed-

miting ; that two days after, Susannah nesday morning her master took physick,

Gunnell sent to him, and said she should p and Miss told her, her father would want

be glad to consult about some water- water-gruel ; and on this witness's say-

^rucl which she had left with Mrs. Mount- ing she would leave her ironing and make

ney, which was the remainder of what some, Miss Blandy replied, There's no occa-

Mr. Blandy her master had eat part of ; Jim far that, the gruel in the fan •willserves

that he went and examined it, and being that thinking that too stale, and having

asked by them, if he knew what it was tasted it the day before, and imagining

that was in it, he answered them, he it tasted ill, she went and tasted it a se-

could not be very positive ; but let it be cond time, when, upon lifting the pan to

what it would, he was sure it could not G her mouth, she observed a white settling

have any business there ; that he took it at the bottom ; and that upon seeing it so

from the gruel upon some white paper, . white, she felt it between her finger and

and left it with Mrs. Mountney to dry ; thumb, and found it gritty ; that she then

»hat when it was dry, he burnt part of went into the kitchen to Betty Binfield,

it with a hot poker, and (aid, it appeared the cook-maid, and desired (he wouM

look
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look at it, for the oatmeal was very white ; (he had heard Miri Blandy fay she had

that this witness then took it to the door, heard mullck in the house, and that ths

when itappearedstillmore white ; where- captain had seen an apparition, and that

upon (he immediately recollected that (he those tokens were ligns of death in the

had been told that poison was white and family ; that flic or her father would

gritty; and it then came into her mind, quickly die, but she believed it was for her

that her master's disorder was occasioned father, for Mr. Cranstcn had besn with an

by poison ; and she immediately took the ^ old woman in Scotland, who had told the

pan to Mrs. Mountney, told her what (he ' captain hs could not live till October,

suspected, and desired her to shew it to She also said, that once when Mr. Blandy

Mr. Norton the apothecary : Being asked had been angry with Miss about captain

who (he believed put that white stuff in- Cranston, Mi:s said, her father was an old

to the greet, she said the prisoner : Being rascal, and a villain ; but Jke should be quit

asked why she suspected her, reply'd, that cf the mcutr.brar.eeshortly, and then /he tcoilj

the Monday before, when the gruel was go ei.d live in Scotland with lady Cranston.

made, Miss Blandy was some time in the Being alked, -whether (lie had ever seen

pantry stirring it, and then coming into B Miss Blandy burn any papers, and when,

the kitchen, me said, 1 have been stirring she said, On the Saturday my master had

the gruel, and eating some of the oatmeal forbid Miss coming to his chamber, in tho

out of it, for I have taken a great fancy to afternpon, (he brought a great many pa-

it, and believe I (hall often eat it out of pers in her apron down into the kitchen,

my father's gruel.—That on Friday the and put them on the fire, then thrust them

9th, (he told Mr. Stevens, her master's into it with a stick, and said, AW', thank

brother-in-law, what she suspected, and God, 1 am praty easy, and then went out of

desired him to acquaint her master, who q the kitchen ; that this witness and Eliza-

said, that he could not bear to doit ; that beth Binfield were in the kitchen at the

(he continued very uneasy, and on Satur- fame time ; that they observing lomething

day morning, the 10th, came to a resoluti- to burn blue, it was raked out and found

on to acquaint her mailer herself, which to be a paper of powder that was not

(he accordingly did, and begged he would quite consumed, that there was this in

let his daughter fee him as little as pofli- scription on the paper, Powder lo clean peb-

ble ; that he accordingly forbid her from blrt, and that this paper (he, this witness,

coming into his chamber j and then said, delivered to Dr. Addington.

Oh ! that damn'd -villain Cranston, that bat ti Elizabeth Binfield, the cook-maid, de-

tat of the b.st, and drank of the heft that my posed, That on Monday the 5th of Aug.

house afforded, to serve me thui, and to ruin last, a pan of water-grucl was made for

my p-ir love-sick girl !—That on Monday, her master, the deceased Mr. Blandy j

at Miss's request, her father consented to that Miss Blandy, the prisoner at the bar,

see her ; that she, this witness, was pre- came into the kitchen, and said, Betty, I

sent when Miss came into the chamber, have been stirring your water-gruel, and eat-

and fell down upon her knees, and said, ing some tf tin oatmeal, and believe I pall

Oh ! Sir, forgive me, send me tuhere you J? often eat some out of myfather's grutl. Tliat

will, and V II never sec or bearfrom, or virile that evening her master had some of the

to Cranston more ; so you do but forgive me, gruel, and was taken very ill after it j

I shall be happy. To which Mr. Blandy that the next day Mr. Norton the apo-

rcply'd, / do forgive thee, but thou Jbouldst thecary was sent for, and that toward the

have remembered I am your father ; but for evening her master was better j but that

that villain Cranston, if thou badst loved me, at night lie drank some more gruel, and

thou wouldst curse him and the ground he was worse than beferc, with vomiting

walks upon. Upon this Miss said, Ob, Sir ! p and purging, and complained that he had

your kindness to me strikes daggers to my foul ; " a ball of fire in his guts. This witness

Sir, J must down on my knees and pray that also confirmed whatGunnell had said about

you will not curse me ; he reply'd, / curse the gruel ; and being asked, if slle ever

thee! no, child, 1 blest thee, and hope God will heard the prisoner use any indecent cx-

blest thee, and Jpray thou rr.afst live to repent prestioiis against her father, and what they

and amend.—Leave me, lest thou Jbouldst say were ? (he replied, many times ; soine-

foaetlir.g to thy prejudice ; go to thy uncle Ste- times (he damn'd him for an old rascal j

vens, he will take care of thee ; alas ! poor at other times, (he said he was an old

man, I am sorry for him. Miss then de- G rogue, and that one time particularly, (h»

dared (lie was innocent of his illness, heard the prisoner say, Who would net ser.i

when this witness reply'd, (he was afraid an old fatter to bell for 10,00c/. Being

she was not quite innocent, and that some asked by the king's counsel, if the prilb-

of the powder was in such hands as would ner was not in a great pailion when she

appear against her. She further said, that (xpresied herself in that manner / repli-

March, 1751. K ed,
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ed, no ; she wat in as good a humour as that his master was poisoned, and Misir

ever she was in her life, talking with this suspected, broke the letter open, read it

witness about young women that were and then carried it to his master, who

kept out of their fortunes by fathers and said, Jib '. my poor Imt-fck girl • but ivbat

guardians. She further said. After my •will not < «'a:.-» do fir a man that foe loves S

master was dc;d, the prisoner said to me, Then the letter was produced and sworn

if you will jo with me, your fortune will to by Mr. Littleton, and read as follow!.

Le made. 1 asked her what she wanted ^ Diak Willy

me to do ; who replied, only to go and __«-,., ■ / l j , »,

hire a post-chaise to So to London ; I \yf ^ ",/' ijJ'tha'i *«' «fr

will give you fifteen guineas now, and iVI '"" '? "" -""' >iat '/>'" *> "«

ten more when we come to London. I barfrom ntefoonagatn, do r.ot»Jr,gbtenedi

was shocked at the proposal, and so I * a* l'"er "Wdf > fJ ¥ "7 ""dent

told her, and absolutely refused her re- fiould happen to your letter, take care -ubat

quest. On tlus (he put on a forced laugh, J"» ■"">"• MyJ"^crt compl.ments.

and said, I was only joalring with you. l am ever yours.

Being asked about Susan Gunnell's illness, B Robert Harman was next called and

she said, Susan Gunnell had been very ill sworn, and being asked if his young mis-

fome little time before my master's last tress at the bar desired him to go away

illness. I told the prisoner of it, who with her, after his master was dead ? He

said, Sire Susan bar net been rating any of said, yes ; Miss Blandy asked me if I had

try father t -water-gruel, for I ba-ve been told tot anv otl,er master, and I said no ; and

tint oatmeal it mt good fir me, and I art sure then she allied me if 1 would live along

it is not for her ; tell bar, iffit eats my fa- with her, and I also said no; then she

tber's water-gruel, it -will do fir bcr. Q asked me if I would go away along with

Being further asked concerning Miss's her, if I would, it should be worth 500I.

expressions in relation to her father, she to rrte. I then asked her where we were

said, Sometimes indeed she has spoke re- to go, and /he said to London. I asked

spectfully, and expressed a desire of his her then if we were to go to the North

long life, but at other times she has from thence, and she replied, No, per-

damn'd him, and wished him at hell ; just haps to the West ; and I asking again if

as she was in humour, she would speak we were to go by sea or land, she said,

well or ill of him. j. perhaps by sea and land too.

Mr. Littleton, Mr. Blandy's clerk, be- " Richard Fisher was next called and

ing next called and sworn, said, That he sworn, who said he was on the coroner's

had been out of Henley to visit his father inquest, and on hearing that Misi Blandy

in Warwickshire, and on his return on was gone to the Angel, he went after*

Saturday morning, Aug. 10, he break- her ; that he spoke with her there, and

fasted with his master, the deceased, and asleed her if she would not return home

the prisoner, and sound his master much with him ; she answered, yes, but she

disordered ; that Miss poured out a dish was afraid of being insulted by the mob,

of tea for her father, which be disliked, E and begged he would protect her ; that

and said to her, Tbcre is too much blaek upon this he got a close post-chaise and

f-rtudtr in it; upon which she seemed brought her home ; that upon her coming

confused, and to have a tremor on her, to her father's house, and talking of the

and went out of the room ; that the affair, she asked him what could be done

deceased then took the cup with the tea, for her ? that he answered, if she could

and no«:icd it into the cat's bason, that produce any thing that would fix it

stood in the window, and went away, upon Cranston, possibly she might be

and worttd eat no more breakfast ; that n saved ; that upon this, in some agony,

then Miss came into the room to this wit- she answered, I'm afraid I ba-ve desroyJ

nesi, and alltcrl him what her father had that ivbicb ivtmld bave banged tbat •villain j

said, and he told her, that her father had but here, take this key, jeareb my droKvers,

thrown the tea into the cat's bason ; and Mud fee if you canfnd avy papers that iv.ll bt

that he had left the rootn, seemingly dis- of service ; that there being a gcntlewo-

pleased, and would not eat any mo.-e man there who better knew the house

breakfast, but that he had said nothing. than himself, he declin'd going, and de-

The next day he, this witness, went to sired her to search ; that she did accord-

thurcli, hut Miss did not ; and when he G ingly, but could find nothing of conse-

enme home, Miss asked him to take a quence.

walk with her and her father in the gar- Mrs. Lane being called and sworn,

den. As they went into the garden, she said, That slie went into the Angel to her

put a letter into his hand, and desired husljand, who was there, and Miss Blandy

him to direct it as usual to capt. Cranston/ with Uim ; that slit heard her husband say

and put it into the post j but he hearing 1*
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*o the prisoner, when (he first went in, did all that was in my power for hii re-

Jfyou are innocent, you will be acquitted, and covery, while I was permittee! to be at

ifyou are guilty, you will be fumshei accord- liberty to attend him in his last illness, as

trg to law ; that upon this, Miss Blandy the witnesses against me have not denied,

stamped upon the floor, in a seeming My lords, the first step my enemies took

agony, and said, Ob that damn'd -villain against me in my father's illness was, to

Cranston ! my honour to him bat been my persuade him to forbid me hi? presence ;

ruin. Then turning about, aster ■ short ^ then having him entirely to themselves, I

pause, said, But why do I blame him f I was ordered to be close confined to my

etm more to blame \ it toot I administered it, chamber, my buckles and my garters

and knew the consequence. were taken from me, nor was I permit-

Here the prisoner's counsel asked this ted to have a knife to cut my victuals,

witness if she was sure, on her oath, that insinuating, that I might be wicked enough

Miss Blandy said kntno the consequence, to destroy myself. Thus confined, my

or kneto the consequence, as there was a lords, and guarded by men, I was not

great difference in the expression. And _ permitted to have a woman to attend me;

Mrs. Lane said, It being so long ago, and " to do any efnees for me proper to be

not expecting to be called upon to swear dene by these of my own sex. My fa

it, I cannot take upon me to say which. ther being dangerously ill, myself con-

Mr. Lane was then called and sworn, fined to my chamber, accused of being

■who said he was at the Angel, with Mise the cause of that illness, and not permit-

Blandy, and talking with her concerning ted to see my father to justify myself, or

her father's death, she asked him what see that he had proper care taken of him,

lie thought would be done to her ; that judge, my lords, how great must be my

he made her for answer, That she would C distress ! I was almost distracted.

le sent to Oxford castle, and be tried at the When my father was dead, my guard

affixes, and ifshe was innocent, foe would be left me, and I was at liberty to go where

acquitted, ar.djfshe wasguilty, Jbe would be I would. The next day after my father's

punished according to law ; that Miss then death, I was told his heiy was to be

stamped on the floor, and said, Ob that opened, and being ill with confinement

damn'd villain CranjUm ! my honour to him in my room, and not being able to bear

hat been my ruin :—But why do I blame birr. ? the shock of being in the house during

/ am more to blame ; that the town serjeant -. that operation, 1 took a walk over Henley

coming in just at that juncture took off bridge to take the air, but in my way I

his attention to what she said more. was insulted, a mob raised about me, so

Here the counsel for the crown, tho' that I wn obliged to go into the Angel;

they had many more witnesses to call, a publick-house, on the other side the

rested their proof against the prisoner, bridge, for shelter. When Mr. Fisher

and she was thereupon called to make came to me, I desired his protection, and

her defence. to go home with him, which I did. When

Prisoner. My lords, in my unhappy I was sent to Oxford castle, my lords,

situation, if I should express myself in E the malice of my enemies could not rest

any terms that may be thought improper, here, the numberless calumnies that have

J hope I shall be forgiven ; for it will not been invented, and industriously reported

be, I assure your lordlhips, with any de- abroad, do abundantly shew ; and parti-

sign to offend. My lords, some time be- cularly, a pamphlet was published, with

fore my father's death, 1 unhappily con- the affidavits taken before the coroner,

tracted an acquaintance with capt. Oan- and all the aggravating circumstances of

ston s This gave offence to some particu- this melancholy affair, calculated to in-

lar persons, that wished not well to the _ flame the minds of the publick, and

repose of our family ; these persons hav- * thereby prepdssess them agairist me. It

ing first prepossessed my father, they were has been said, that I am a wretched

continually filling his head with idle sto- drunkard, a prophane swearer, that I ne-

ries, to my prejudice ; and, unhappily ver went to chapel, contemned nil holy

for me, they so far succeeded, that from ordinances, and, in short, gave myself

one of the most indulgent parents, he up to all kinds of immorality. Quite the

grew very peevish and distrustful. I am reverse of this, my lords, is my truccha-

extremely passionate, which I must own raster. I am rather tibstcmicus than o-

as a fault, and when I have found my G therwise in drinking ; prophane or imnio-

father, without cause, angry with me ral discourse is my aversion : and for my

about capt. Cranston, I might let fall an attendance on religious duties, the Rev.

unguarded expression, but never to wish Mr. Swinton, the chaplain of the prison,

■ny injury to his person, much less to con testify that I never ne^cted chapel,

define his death; but, on the c»ntrarv, I when niy health would permit me j for I

R a . vims
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was very ill in goal, and when so, Mr. and they without going out of court,

Swinton constantly attended me in my brought in their virdict, guilty,

room. But this not being enough against After sentence os death was pronounced

me, it was confidently asserted, that I at- upon her, she in a very solemn and af-

teinpted to make an escape ; this occa- secting manner prayed the court, that flic

fioned orders to have an iron put on my might have as much time as could be al-

lcg j which report the late high iheriff lowed her, to prepare for her great and

was convinced was malicious ; he there- ^ immortal state. The court told her, slie

fore in person came and ordered it to be should have a convenient time allowed

taken off, and promised I should not be her ; but exhorted her, in the mean time,

so affronted again. I did not enjoy this to lose not a moment, but incessantly im-

ease long, the sheriff came again, and, plore the mercy of that Being, to whom

with much reluctance, ordered another alone mercy belongs,

heavier iron to b= put on my leg } h« The counsel for the crown, on this

named a noble lord, at whose instance he trial, were the Hon. Mr. Bathurst, Mr.

said it was done. I told him I calmly Serjeant Hayward, Mr. Nayres, town-

submitted to whatever should be done to B cierk 0f Oxford, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Ambler,

me, for I always made it my rule to obey and the Hon. Mr. Barrington : For the

those that were set over me. (See Mag. prisoner, Mr. Ford, Mr.'Moreton, and

for last year, p. 475.) Mr. Aston. The trial was heard in the

I will not deny, my lords, that I did divinity school (the usual place for hold-

put some powder into my father's water- ing the assizes being rebuilding) and the

gruel ; no, my lords, I will not attempt concourse of people who came to hear it

to save my lite at the expence os truth ; was so great, that the prisoner was much

and I here solemnly protest, as I shall (J incommoded by the crowd behind her,

answer it at the great tribunal, and God and the witnesses so fatigued in coming

knows how soon, that I had no evil in- into court, that several of them were

tent in putting the powder in his water- scarce kept from fainting. The prisoner,

gruel ; nor did I know it had a poiibneus who is about 32 years of age, appeared

quality : It was put in to procure his in a black bombasine short sack and pet-

love, and not his death. tic03t) piain linen) and a tllin biack lhade>

The prisoner then desired several wit- Her behaviour, during the whole time,

nesses to be called, two of whom, to [.rove was serene and composed. A chair was

Binsield's ill-will to her, swore, that they *■> ore'ered by the court as soon as (he came

heard her lay, / best the black bitcb will in, for her to fit down when me thought

iv*l> up a ladder, arj siting j but they proper.

differed as to the time when the words It is observed, that her father was a man

were spoken. Others were called to tes- 0s a very good character, but was guilty

tu'y her duty and affection for her father ; 0f 0ne sailing, by which he perhaps ima-

gnd others to prove, that she ihcwed no gincrl he might get his daughter married

intention to make her escape aster her sa- into opulence. He gave out, or encou-

ther'a death. One of these, Edward £ raged, or did not contradict a report, that

Hearne, being asked the question, said, he was a man of io.oocl. fortune ; and,

when he ence saw the prisoner in Oxford as Miss was his only child, such an estate,

jjoal, and one came in and said, he heard joined to her accomplishments, could not

Cranston was taken, she reply'd, / am fail to attract many suitors. Every match,

glad ibe -villain is tain, rial U may receiv, however, was broke off, because the fa-

tbt furijhmtm le arjerves, as ■well ,>» /. ther would advance no money with his

Which this witness said he understood daughter, but only promise that he would

only of imprisonment j hut the king's R leave her his all at his death, which,

counsel in their reply, took it for a con- r when it untimely happened, did not ap-

fertion of guilt. 'J hey also observed, that pear to be above a fifth part of the sum

lome of these witnesses served only to reported. Such frequent disappointments,

prove, that Mr. Blandy was a very fond, of Miss's expectations, ard natural de-

affecticnate, and indulgent parent, there- fires, raised her resentment, which it is

fore tnere could be no pretence for giving scarcely to be supposed her natural good

him powders, or any thing else, to pro- sense, joined with a good education, would

mote in him an afieflion for his dauglw have suffered to proceed to such a dismal

ter. The pusoncr desired leave to speak G extremity, or provoke her to the perpe-

in answer to tins, and said, the powders tration of so horrid a crime, if her mind

were given to her father to procure his had not been totally depraved by the base

Jove to Mr. Cranston. artifices of an insidious seducer, who had

she judge summed up the evidence in won her affections before she knew or

a ejear and impartial manner ;p the jury, l.c»id tlu: he had been married to ano,-

S thtr
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tlier gentlewoman of a good family, to with many people about her. She said,

■whom the law had compelled him to al- . me hurt her ancle by coming out at the

low a separate maintenance. window.

■ Thomas Matthews, the accomplice.

An Account of the Trial cf John Swan and Some time in hay harvest, as I was com-

EUzabeth Jeffryes ar sir^fz«*rChelms- ing over Epping-sorest, in my way from

ford;« Essex, March 10, beforetbe Hon. Iiai]> j saw a cart stuck fart in the roatli

&>Ma>tik Wright,WSir Micha- Tnerc T first saw tI)e deceased, whoalk-

XI Fostk*, Knts. fiwo of bis Majesty's ed me where T camc from . j sai(1j froai

Justices of tie King's-Bench, for the t\ HuUj an(] wa5 ;n distresSj fovm% no mo_

Murder of Mr. Joseph Jeffryes, smelt to ney . He took me nome wit|, nim; an(j

the said Mist Jeffryes. (SeeLond. Mag. I worked with Swan the gardener, all

/or 1751, />. 511.) ■ the day. I was to work with him for my

DW AR D Buckle, of Walthamstow, meat, and not any wages. I worked for

was first called and sworn, who said, him 9 days, as nigh as I can guess. I eat

I live about 30 yards from the deceased's and drank in his house. He gave me a

house. On the 3d of July, I heard an shilling when he turned me away. About

outcry about a quarter aster two in the B 4 days after I had been there, Miss Jeffrye*

morning. My wife said to me, it was ordered me to go up stairs to wipe a

Miss Jeffryes's tongue. I said, if me chest of drawers and a few chairs. She

wants me, let her call me. She said, here came up just after me, and said to me,

is Miss Jeffryes in her (hist. I went to What will you do, if a person would give

her ; (he was in her sliift without (hoe or you 100I ? I asked her, what I was to do

stocking, at a neighbour's door, about 20 for it ? She asked me again, is I was

yards from the deceased's house. I went willing to earn it ? I said I would, if it

and aiked her what (he did there in that q was in an honest way. She said, go to

manner? She said, 0, they bave killed bint, Swan, and he will tell you. I went

they have killed him, I far ! I desired her to him as soon as I came down

to put something about her : She said, stairs ; he was in the garden. I told him

don't mind me, fee after my uncle. John Miss Jeffryes offered me loci, and he

Swan unlocked or unbolted the street was to be the person to tell me how I wai

door j he was within fide. I went in, to earn it. Swan smiled, and took me

and there the deceased was lying on his into an outhouse there, and told me, if

right fide. I saw he had three wounds on I would take and knock that old miser his

the left-side of his head : I took hold ofD master on the head, he would give me

him by the left-hand, and said, my name 700I. Miss was standing in the garden be-

was Edward Buckle ; if you cannot speak hind us, and when Swan had done speak-

to me, signify to me. He squeezed my ing, said, I shall never have a minute'*

hand with as much force as he could ; deep, so long as that old miser, my uncle,

but he did not speak, and I went out of is alive. A few days after, Swan gave

the room ; about five hours after this, me half a guinea to buy a case of pistols,

when Miss was about the house crying on purpose to meet Mr. Jeffryes as he

for the loss of her uncle, (he said to me, g camc back from Chelsea. I went to Low-

Mr. Buckle, will you go and lay insorma- Lay ten, and there spent the money, at

tions about the country of this unhappy the Green-man. Swan had pistols before,

affair that has befallen my uncle, and of which he (hewed me eight or nine times,

what goods arc loft, that the villains may After this, I went for London ; Swan

he found out f What it costs I will pay. overtook me, and said, d—n your blood,

Mrs. Martin mentioned in Miss Jeffryes's where are you going ? said I, to London,

presence, a silver tankard, and silver cup, he asked me to drink, and gave me 3d.

and 15 pewter plates. I said to Miss, if We went in at the Green man and Bell,

I should light of Matthews, I'll take him F the house of Mr. Gall in Whitechapel.

up. She replied, Dcn't meddle ivitb him, We got there about six in the evening ;

for you'll bring me into trouble and ycurfilf we had some beer, and stayed till 11 at

too, in so doing. night ; about which time Swan got up

Mary the wife of Samuel Adams, of from the table, and challenged the best

Walthamstow. I live within twenty yards man there to fight for a guinea. I being

of Mr. Jeffryes's. I heard the report of in liquor, stripped as well as he ; Swan

a gun, or a pistol, about a quarter after threw his coat on the fire, which Mi.

two. About 3 quarters of an hour after, Q Gall took off lest it should be burnt, and

I heard an outcry of fin, ttieves. I got finding the pockets heavy, felt in them,

up and went to the house, and saw the and sound two pistols ; Mr. Gall then

deceased bloody, but being very big with charged the watch with us, and we weie

c,hild, they would not let me stay in the put into the cage for that nijht. While

rpom. J saw Miss jeffryes in the yard w«
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'mi c wer« in the cage, Swan pulled out somebody else should, for Miss Jeffryest

some rings, in a cafe, and told me, he was with child, and if the old miser, her

was going to pawn them to get money, uncle, came to know it, she would be

and that they were Miss Jeffryes's. We cut off from his estate, and turned out of

staid there all night. Next morning we doors •.

Went before Sir Samuel Gower, who com- Thomas Forbes, apothecary at Wood -

mitted us to Clerkenwell Bridewell. We ford. Between 3 and 4 on the Wedncs-

staid there about 24 hours, then Miss Jef- ^ day morning I was called by Swan, the

fryes came and released us. After that, prisoner, who came and told me, that a

we went to Gall's house. Miss Jeffryes fad accident had happened to Mr. Jeffryes ;

asked me, what I meant by bringing her I went immediately, and sound the blood

jnan into a scrape ? I said, he brought about the room congealed ; then I e*a-

himself into it. She bid Swan give me a mined the wounds, and found two given

shilling, and to tell me to meet them at by a gun or pistol, on the lest side of hi*

the Yorkshire-Grey, a publick-house in face, and a stab near his ear ; I prob'd

Stratford.—(This witness met them there them, and found that under the ear 4

accordingly, and he met Swan at several » inches deep.

other places afterwards by appointment.) Sarah Arnold, servant-maid to the d#-

At last Swan bid me meet him beyond ceased, was next called and sworn.

Waltliamstow church, on Tuesday about Q^ When was the first alarm ?

two o'clock in the afternoon. I went, and Arnold. It was about 3 o'clock, when

Swan and Miss Jeffryes came together. I looked out of my window, and saw

There lie told me I was to come on the Miss Jeffryes in the yard in her shift, and

Tuesday following, to the backside of Mr. Swan told me my master was murdered

Jeffryes's garden, about ten at night, and Q he feared, and desired me to go and fee

ne would give me some money ; and he him, which I did, and found him wound-

was to leave the door open for me to come ed, and the blood congealed. I saw a

in. He said he would give me some mo- knife, and some bits of wood in the

riey to knock the old miser, his master, room, but the knife was not bloody,

on the h^ad. 1 wenr, the garden was not After this I ran out of doors, and alarni-

open ; I stayed there some time, but I ed the neighbours.

found by trying, it was only on the latch. Q;. Where did your master keep hit

I went in, and from thence into the pan- _. pistols ?

try, and stood behind a tub (ill Swan came " Arnold. In the kitchen, there used to.

to me, which was about 1 1 o'clock, and hang a pair of pistols, hut after the mur-

gave me some victuals. Swan and Jeffryes der 1 could find but one of them, but

came both to me in the pantry about iz. saw some chippings of lead on the floor

Then S'van said, Now is the time to in the kitchen, as if cut off the bullets,

knock the old miser, my master, on the that I remember I saw Swan fitting to

bead. No, I said ; I could not find in my the pistols.

heart to do it. Then the prisoner Jeffryes Q^ Did you ever observe any thing par-

d—d me for a villain, because I would E ticular in the behaviour os Miss Jeffryes

not perform according to my promise. towards Swan, and what have you heard

Swan h.id two pistols, one loaded with your master fay to it ?

slugs, and the other a ball ; he d—d me, Arnold. Miss used to go frequently into

and said, he had a great mind to blow the garden, and my master was displeased

my brains out, because I would not do at it, and threatned to alter his will, and

it. Then he pulled out a book and made cut her off, if she did not alter her con-

mc swear I would not discover what was duct. ,

passed, if I did, he would How my brains j; William Gallant, a harber at Waltham-

out ; so I swore I would not, except I stow. Alter this murder was committed,

was in danger of my life. Then they I went to Mr. Jeffryes's house, and

both went together up stairs, and I heard said. Where is that villain Matthews, and

a pistol go off about half an hour after- told Swan, my heart misgave me about

wards ; then I made what haste I coulj him. Swan said, " Oh ! my lad, ho is as

out of the house the back way, and so innocent as a lamb." And the fame morn-

cfr" ro the ferry, and afterwards to Enfield ing I saw the prisoner Jeffryes bounce

chafe. When we were near Waltham- hciself down into a chair in the kitchen,

stow church, I promised to commit the G and said, Ob ! I ftall die a ivorf: death

murder ; and S'A-an told me, when we than my uncle.

were i'O'ng to London on the Thursday, James Thornton, surgeon of Waltham-

if I would not do it, byC—d he must, or stow. I live about a suilcng from the

deceased's

* Mr. Jrfsn"< r-arl nude a •»:'/.' ;n 174(1, •aiicrdn hi flftointU hi; tide; filt exteutri::, and

Ust her Li: vitie 'slate, except a fvui Irgacict.
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deceased's house 5 I saw him about in to be used ill. She then called me to be

hour after he was murdered, the blood a witness that (he had given to Mrs. Mar-

was congealed, and lost out of thofc small tin bank-notes to the value of 500I. and

arteries where the wounds were given. a 500I. bond ; and as (he was going to

I asked Miss Teffryes how this came to get into the coach (he pulled out a bank-

pass ? She anrwered, she was in a great bill of tool, out of her bosom, and gave

fright, and heard four fellows running it to Mrs. Martin, to let her know, and

•town stairs cursing and swearing ; and one ^ that all the world might know, that Mr.

•f them said, D—n it, now we have done ' Jeffryes did not lose his life for the fake

all the mischief we can, let us set the of wronging Mrs. Martin's children ;

houseonfire. She said farther, (hejumped which 100I. was to be equally divided

•ut of bed, and out of the window. among the children.

After this several witnesses confirmed Richard Clark, of Walthamstow. I

what Matthews had said about the places was at Mr. Jsffryes's house the morn-

where he and Swan had met and drank ; ing the murder was committed ; I heard

and John Gall, keeper of the Green-Man an outcry of murder, fire, and tbievei. I

and Bell in Whitechapel, gave a particu- B live about 16 yards from his house ; as I

lar account of what passed at his house, went into the court, I saw Swan : there

agreeable to what Matthews had said ; he made a full stop before me ; I asked

and also of the second apprehension and which way they got in ? Swan said, that

commitment of Matthews after the mur- he thought they got in at the window

der, when he said, he knew who did the backward, and out of the door ; he went

murder, but did not do it himself. as far as the door with us, to (hew us the

Ann Wright, at the White-Horse, Strat- window, and I examined the window and

ford-Bridge, said, That (he keeps the Q door, after I came back ; I looked about

York(hire-Grey at Stratford, and one day the yard, and round the premises, and

In June last, but which (he could not re- tho' it was a dewy morning, yet I saw no

member, Miss Jeffryes and two men came dew beat off.

in a coach to her house, and they, with John Ball, a butcher of Walthamstow,

another man that was there, went into a being sworn, said, That on the morning

room and called for some wine. Miss the murder was committed, he met Mr.

Jeffryes fell a crying, and said she had Robert Clifton, and told him, Mr. Jeffryes

been fetching Swan out of Bridewell, and was (hot j whereupon they went to Mr.

fetching a figh, said, Sbe faired fie luai O Jeffryes, and Mr. Clifton then took hold

damn'd. of his hand, and said, " if you know who

Mr. Hillier, a farmer at Walthamstow, did this, hold up your hand, or else let it

said, That he went about 7 o'clock in lie still ; " upon that, he let the handker-

the morning the murder was committed ; chief, which he held in his hand to wipe

and being asked what situation he sound the blood off his face, drop on the bed,

things in, he reply'd, When I came into and held up his left-hand. This was be-

tlie street in the morning, 1 was met by tween three and four o'clock in the morn-

Mrs. Conder, who told me Mr. Jeffryes p ing.

was murdered. By what they farther said, Here the king's counsel rested the proofs

I found it was owing to an alteration for the crown ; and the prisoners being

which he was about to make in his will. called upon to make their defence, Swan

I saw an iron bar standing by the side of said, that he had nothing to fay, but left

the door, that belonged to the window, it to his counsel. And Jeffryes said, she

and the lead was regularly untwisted on had nothing more to fay, than that (he

the inside of the window, as if a glazier should call witnesses to prove most of

had done it. From thence I apprehended, those that had been produced for the king,

that some of the family had done the F perjured ; and left the rest to her counsel,

murder. We got of Swan two or three What these witnesses said, tended chief-

rakes to search the ponds for the things lyto (hew Miss's duty and affection to her

which they said were stolen ; there came uncle, and that her fright and concern at

Kkewise three other men, who each of his murder was a real fright and concern ;

them took an instrument, and said to also that Swan was always very careful of

Swan, look about again, these things his master, and might have had better

can never be carried off. A little after opportunities of murdering him, if he had

this the men hallowed out, pulling a sackg ever intended it, as he fetched him home

out of the pond, with pewter, brasses, a from distant places nt.i j 1 hou rs ; that tho' he

silver tankard, some spoons, and other was seen in his shirt, and Miss in her shift,

things. When we were going before the which were not clean, the morning of the

justice, Miss Jeffryes said, as I was a gen- murder, there was no blood upon them ;

UemaOj (he hoped I would not suffer her and that at the pistol burst, the person

wh»
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who discharged it must be wounded, which dence to the jury, they withdrew, and in

Swan was not. a little more than an hour, returned, and

The counsel for the crown here observ- brought in the prisoners guilty,

ed, that the pistol being a long one, which On March 12, the day after her con-

appeared from the length of the rammer, viction, Miss Jeffryes made a confession,

which was produced, as also the (hatter- That what Matthews had swore was true,

ed remains of the pistol, and that part except that part of his being in the house

where the lock was fixed was entire, that a at the time the pistol went off : And that

consequently the hand that discharged it she had had this murder in her thoughts

might not be hurt. for two years past, but never had a pro-

Sir Samuel Cower was then sworn, per opportunity of getting it executed

who said, Matthews was brought before. before, till (he engaged and persuaded

ne, and was examined, and I committed Swan, and together with Swan, (he of-

him to Bridewell, on suspicion of being fered Mathaws money to execute it, who

concerned in some robbery. He was exa- agreed to do it ; that upon the night the

mined four or five times before me, Mr. murder was committed, it was agreed be-

Bateman, and Mr. Quarrel. He gave dis- B tween Swan and her, that they (hould

serent accounts on his examinations. I both go up to their chambers, as if they

told him I could not put confidence in his were going to bed, and as loop as the

evidence, he prevaricated so much. I did maid had locked her door, and was fup-

luffer him to sign one or two of his exa- posed to be in bed, (he came out of her

minations. And when he said any thing own room, and went to Swan's, and

of the fact of murdering Mr. Jeffryes, he said, Ifalhh! are ynu tnvakt f he answered,

always said, he was hired to do it, and yes ; and he was not undressed ; then (he

was offered money. I asked him, why q went into her uncle's room to fee if he

he did not make this discovery sooner, and was asleep, and took a silver tankard, a

then he might have appeared like an ho- silver cup, and some silver spoons, fromr

nest man, and saved his master's life ; off a chest of drawers in the deceased's

and he told me, he could not tell how to room ; then (he and Swan went down

go about it. He was brought before me stairs, and Swan took out a new sack

by Mr. Gall, and I looked on him as a from under the stairs, and she and Swan

criminal. put the plate, and some pewter and brass

Justice Quarrel confirmed the testimony which they took off the shelves in the

of Sir Samuel, as did also Sir Samuel's D kitchen, into the sack, till (he said I can

clerk. do no more. Swan and (he then drank

The prisoners having gone thro' their each a large dram of brandy ; then (he

defence, the counsel for the crown in went up stairs into her own chamber,

their reply said, that the evidence produ- where it was agreed (he (hould undress

ced in support of the indictment was clear, herself, and lie till a signal was given by

strong and permanent, and that the evi- a knock at her door or wainscot, that her

dence on the part of the defence, had not uncle was murdered, then (he was to open

contradicted anyone single circumstance o her window, and cry out, Fin and tbieva,

that was advanced on the part of the pro- to alarm the neighbourhood. She farther

fecution : That, indeed, they had produ- fays, (he accidentally fell asleep as soon

ced two worthy magistrates before whom almost as in bed, but on a sudden was

Matthews was examined, in order to de- awaked by some noise in a fright, when

stroy the credit that might be given to she laid and listened, and heard a violent

Matthews's testimony ; but instead of de- breathing or gasping, as if somebody was

slroying, they absolutely confirm it, for under a difficulty in drawing their breath,

that the sum os the evidence of both those then she concluded her uncle was mur-

gentlemen was, that tho' Matthews in F dered, and then opened her window, and

his several examinations in some things made the agreed alarm ; directly after

greatly prevaricated, yet, when ever he which (he came down stairs, and Swan

(poke of Mr. Jeffryes's murder, he al- let her out of the street-door in her shift,

ways insisted that Swan and Miss Jeffryes, when (he run to Mrs. Diaper's door, in

the two prisoners at the bar, hired him to the fame court-yard ; Swan then (hut the

to do it ; and at the fame time he as street-door, and as soon as he heard the

strongly insisted that he refused to do it j neighbours were coming, and thought a

and therefore his evidence, -which might Q sufficient alarm was made, he opened the

be called a positive one, supported by the street-door again in his shirt, and run

many circumstances that attended it, left out as if he was just come out of bed in a

no manner of doubt but that the prisoners fright. She further fays, that previous

Were guilty. to the executing this diabolical design.

The judge having summed up the evi- they had taken care to cut the wire of

the
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the bell on the outside, which went from some walnuts he had there : That before

llie master's to the maid's room, to pre- this he saw the defendant pull out a green

vent his calling the maid. - It is said, that purse, and tellsome money, and he thought

she further confessed, she liad long lived in there was some gold in it ; but now being

a state of incest with her uncle. searched, there was found about him no

Swan said, that he did not do the mur- more than is. <j&. \. — Several person!

der, but that Matthews, who came in who were present at the Saracen's head,

at the garden-«ate, which Swan left open ^ confirmed what Mr. Ashley had said ; and

for that purpose, actually did, with one one of them declared he saw 3 pieces of

of the deceased's pistols, which was hang- gold when Simons was telling his money,

Ihg up in the kitchen ; and Swan cut a and that he verily believed they, were tin

bullet, which he took out of a drawer in fame which Mr. Ashley pulled out of his

the kitchen, to make it fit the pistol. He pocket.

was implacable against Miss jeffryes for The witnesses for the defendant, on the

slaving made any confession of this melan- other hand, endeavoured to shew, that

choly and wicked affair. _ instead of putting ducats into Mr. Ashley'*

On Saturday, March 74, they received H pocket, the Jew had not the value of a

sentence of death ; and while the judge ducat about him when he went out of

was making a moving and pathetick speech London : That he was drove to such lie*

before the sentence, Miss Jeffryes fainted ceslity, that he was obliged to pawn his

away several times, (as (he had before on veil, a thing the religious among the Jews

her trial) and at last recovering herself, never do, but at the last extremity : That

prayed for as long a time as possible to the defendant always had the character

prepare herself for a future state. of an honest man and a just merchant :

N. B. This unhappy young woman, Q That after he had lost his ducats, he waj

for some weeks after her uncle's murder, so poor as to be;; charity, and was relieved

continued to advertise in the papers, pro- by some of his brethren : That out of this

mising a reward to any one who should money he redeemed his veil, which he had

discover the murderers. pawned for 30s. and had not above cs.

left. . 3

Jh the (am, Mzts Hikxy Simons, tie One of them said he saw Mr. Ashley,

Polish Tew, against whom a Bill of h- on the Essex road, pull a h.indsul of ducat.

diriment™, found by the Grand Jury ./r) ™e °{^s right-hand coat pocket , but

Mjddl.s.x, for Jnful and corrupt Per- U Mf\ A/^vf a?r,med'.hJ T" sfrs a du;

jury, in swearing that Mr. Gopba.d, at "' m h'» ''se before those he pulled out of

•fcrinford-BridgS, had robbed him of S^ h.spocket at Chelmsford.

Ducat,, cf ■which Ind.lhnent ht -wa, ac- . Mr- "Merman Cascoigne deposed, That

auitted, iia, tried fir assaulting Jam.. J" *"aS ruP.,stiUrs' at .the S*' acen s liead in

Ashl.y, Merchant, and tutting in,, hi: Chelmsford, at the t<me when Mr. Ashley

Pocket 3 Ducats, -with an Intent to charge and t',« defendant were there ; ahd being

the said Ashlxt ivith a Robbery. (See „ sen5.sor down, ,0 t,h,em> Mr. Ashley said

Lond. Mag. for last Ycr, p. 57i.) E to h',m> th" djmn « ystla.n the Jew, had
J , * ji • pUt rome ducats m his pocket, and had

MR. Ashley swore, that when he had charged him with robbing him ; that then

apprehended Simon, on the Essex he, Mr. aldermah Gascoigne, spoke to the

road, which he said he endeavoured to do Jew in Dutch, and asked him, if he put

purely for the sake of publick justice, and the ducats into Mr. Ashley's pocket, and

had carried him to the Saracen's head at whether the ducats were his, Simons', f

Chelmsford, the said Simons desiring to When Simons replied in Dutch, Ihty art

speak with him, he stooped down to hear p none of my ducats, ahd then further said,

what he had to say ; that presently aster Ccddard, Goddard, Goddard's ducits ; that

this, the defendant cried out, mygilt, my gilt, he then denied putting any ducats into Mr.

my gilt, my ducats in socket. That thereup- Ashley's pocket, or charging Mr. Astley

on putting his hand in his left-fide pocket, with robbing him of them,

he pulled out his pocket-book, and asked The judge summed up the evidence on

him if that was his ? who cried out, nc, both sides, and the jury was enclosed

«:, mt dat socket, toder socket; that then the about nine at night, and did not agree

witness pulling his handkerchief out of till two the hext morning, and the*

his right-hand pocket, there dropped outG brought the defendant in guilty ; and he

a ducat which much surprised him, and will receive judgment in the court of

putting his hand into the fame pocket King's-Bcnch next term,

again, he found 2 ducats more among

March, 1752. S A
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Sung by Mr. Beard, in the Shepherd's Lottert.
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He waited and waited, then changing

his strain, [disdain ;

*Twas fury, and rage, and despair, and

The sun was commanded to hide his dull

light, [tcr'd downright.

And the whole course of nature was al-

'Twas his haplese fortune to die and

adore,

But never to change ; can a lover do more ?

Cleora, it hap'd, was by accident th ere,

No rose-bud so tempting, no lily so fair.

He press'd her white hand, next her li):*

he assay'd, [maid.

Nor wou'd (he deny him, so civil the

Her kindly compliance his peace did re

store, [more.

And dear Amaryllis was thought of no

Poetical Essays in MARCH, 1752.

To Mrs. Cir.r.iii : On hcrwriting the Oracle.

ME L P O M E N E, in fad despair,

Her bosom be* and tore her hair,

Then wildly threw her arms about.

Apollo came to her relief,

Enquir'd the reason of her pries.

And whylhe made so stiange a rout?

How can you ask me, said the mus»,

Here, se« ; this Oracle peruse,

And say, have I not cause to moan ?

Why was not I to this invited ?

Thalia wrote what you indited ;

'Tis a contrivance of your own.

I think my favourite might have paid,

Since she was certain of your aid,

Her gratitude to tragedy :

I traih'd her up with parent care,

And now you let my sister share

The honour which was due to me.

I own, reply'd the god, and sinil'd,

'Twas I inspir'd your darling child,

In this her modest first essay ;

And if to tragic themes she'll rise, ■

And follow you amidst the skies,

Depend upon't, I'll lead the way.

C. Denis.

Prologue to the ORACLE. Spoken by

Mr. IUkiiy.

THE lift!" piec- rve offer to your vine,

In Fr.lfice I to' often soewn, is here

quite n:-w ;

And novelty, the men at least confess,

Makes half the charm of wit, as •welt as dress.

Sbe hopes — for 'tis a female has been

scribbling —

That no male critic here -will dart be nibbling.

A woman -write ! — Tes, faith — 1 am no

fibber ; [ClBBEB.

And who d'ye tbini this author is ? Our

Genius foe gives up freely to the men,

"Tis nobler gratitud: inspires her pen :

Tour kindness to acknowledge, not repay,

Is all her aim in this her first ejfay.

She's now a dressing, and in piteous taking !

But -what's the player's to the poet's Makings

J know -what 'tis to atl a first-night s part,

And doubly pity her -with all my heart.

Yet, after all, why jhou'dshe star disgrace?

I fee indulgence smile in eu ry fact.

The piece, -we hope, t: it! all your fancies

bit, [wit.

Tbo' it, perhaps, may wart — ivhat fame ca/I

No smutty jokes, — not one intriguing wenrb —■

Odd creatures, sure, our lively friends the

French 4

But then -we have some partomime to shew,

Machines in shape of men that come and fro j

A fairy too —■ odso ! — I jhct-'id not blab —

JVell— but — I know you bugely lik'd Quiest

Mab :

And ours, were but this magic circle free,

Cou'd shew some pretty tricks, as -well as foe j

But, for this time, your very goodness foils

Our fairy's art, and half your phasure spoils!

On this fullstage, (-we Jee it -with glad heartsJ

Our statue- dancers cannot /hew their parts ;

But ivhat you lose for this one crouded night,

Whole years of best endeavour shall requite.

EPILOGUE. Spoken by Mrs. Cibbe*.

WAS. noli right ? — In spite of all

their art,

rd a shrewd guess that Charmer had a heart.

How vain their tricks ! A girl that's in her

teens, [chines i

By instinfl knows, that men — are not ma~

1 Lat having eyes, lips, heart, — can look,

can sing, [thing*

Can love, can kiss, — in short, do every

Pygmalion once a marble mistress -woo'd,

(Fool I to prefer a stone to f.cjh and blood !)

But find a girlJo simple, if you can,

To take a lifeless.statue for a man.

Metbinks ev'n I cou'd know, tho' in the dark.

The difference 't-wixt a statue, and a spark :

Tes j J-wou'd have their -wiser heads to know,

We females never are impos'd on so.

If to the fair, my carriage shou'd to-nightt

Appear too bold, too forward, or too light j

Shou'd my simplicity their censure move,

When I instrutl young Oberon to love ;

/ hope to find indulgence, -when Ishew

The thing I toy'd -with was — a harmless

beau :

Besides, my best excuse is yet to come,

When I grew fond, I thought my charmer

dumb :

Here, then, gallants may this instruffion find

If men were secret, -lumen wou'd be kind.

S » ODE
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Q D E far Us Majesty'j Birth-Day,

1751, iihich teas celebrated on March 3,

1751. .EjiColt.ey Cibber, Esj;

RccitJti-ji and Air by Mr. Wass.

TO Cxsar thus blith Albion sings,

Her best belov'd, her best of kings:

Auspicious ever be the morn,

When glory dawn'd on Cæsar born !

To pay him, warm in, lofty lays,

For blessings past, unbounded praise,

Would faintly speak the grateful fire,

Which his paternal cares inspire.

Rait, and Air by Mr. Savaci.

Behold ! with what revolving zeal

He meditates our future weal.

Warning to guard a minor king

(As far as human prescience can)

From the distresses yo>nh might bring,

Ere growing virtue form the man.

Dark ! dreadful period ! hence be far !

Thou draw'st an unborn grief too near :

But from this spring of distant woes

This healing royal virtue slows.

Duet by Mr. Beard and by Mr. SayAGE.

Preserve him, licav'n ! reward his care.

And make maturity his heir j

Nor let his glorious reign expire,

Till, in the son, survives the sire.

Reeit. and Air, by Mr. Savage.

Then let a George from George arise,

To pild with lineal beams our skies ;

As round the expanded course of heav'n

Bright suns succeeding suns arc driven :

If higher joy kind heav'n would give,

Long, longer still must Cxsar live.

Rait, ard Air, by Mr. Beard,

Happy Albion f Envy'd isle !

Blest with heav'n and nature's smile.

Enrich'd and fcne'd by ambient seas,

Greatest sure of kings is he,

Glorious in sublime dc;;ree,

Whom smiling liberty obeys.

CHORUS.

If higher joy kind heav'n would give,

Long, longer still must Cæsar live.

An Answer to thefirst REBUS;/) our last,

p. 86.

THRE E-pound-twelve pieces are of

ten call'd porn,

But no matter for that — in the south

There's a place of renown where the sail

or resorts,

Nor need I to fay 'tis — Portsmouth.

J.D.

ANOTHER.

POR TS are the places where (hips may

reside,

From blusir'ing winds in the south ;

And the Mouth being reckon'd part of the

face,

The name of the place is Portsmouth.

R W.

The SongofPvtc ill's, fung by Mr SiAt 9,

and revived at Ranelagh, being an Itrcm-

caticn to the Deities of the Ancients, parti

cularly to the God of Sleep.

YE twice ten hundred deities,

To whom we daily sacrifice ;

Ye pow'rs that dwell with fate below.

And fee what men are doom'd to do !

Where elements in discord dwell ;

Thou god of sleep ! aris* and tell,

Tell great Zempalla what strange sate

Must on her dismal vision wait !,

By the croaking of the toad,

In the cave that makes abode ;

Earthy dun that pants for breath,

With its fwcll'd sides, full of death.

By the crested adder's pride,

That along the cliff does glide !

By thy visage, fierce and black !

By the death's head on thy back !

By the hearts of gold, that deck

Thy breast, thy shoulders, and thy neck !

By the twisted serpents plac'd

For a girdle round thy waste !

From thy sleeping mansion rife,

And open thy unwilling eyes :

While bubbling springs their musick keep,

That use to lull thee in thy sleep.

Anno Song, introduced in the Conscious

Lovers, fung by Lowe, in the Charac

ter of the Singing-Master.

1.

CALORY is not half so fair,

T As bright virtue's rising star s

Beauty, when with truth combin'd,

Wins and claims the gen'rous mind.

*•

Does the languid soul complain I

Virtuous love (hall chafe the pain :

Or if love would truth attend,

Honour mould be virtue's friend.

An ODE:

Addressed to the noble Author of a Treatise,

concerning the Militia, in four Scci

tions j (fee p. 3.) on His Birth-Day,

Feb. 6, 1752.

SUit felices, £f tu Jiwml, £f tua vita,

Et domus. Catullus.

TO sovereign Jove what (hall I pray

For Pollio, on his natal Day ?

Not Titles •• — with their Pomp he'*

crown'd,

Deriv'd from Ancestors renown'd :

Not Riches : — with their Flow he's

blest:

Not Genius : — Clio warms his Breast :

Not Learning : — boundless is his Store :

Not patriot Fire : — Rome scarce breath'd

more. [Knave ?"

". What means this Flourish, flatt'iing

(Cries Pollio :)— « Say, what wou'd'ft

thou crave f *'

PoiLI*,
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Pomo, believe, with Soul sincere

Thy social Virtues I revere :

Am struck, when I thy Form survey,

As Indians with the God of Day ;

For thou'rt, to ni«, as cheering Light,

And all that can the thought delight.

Hence thou my ev'ry Wish must claim

For lengthn'd Years, and Health, and

Fame.

To charm thee, Hymen gave a Fair,

Among her Sex a Phœnix rare.—

A Son (ye Fates !) to stretch thy Line :

A Son ! — then will each Joy be thine.

A Fabli. Addnffed to the Country Gen

tlemen, and the modern Patriots.

AS down the torrpnt of an angry flood

An earthen pot, and a brass kettle

fiow'd ;

The heavy cauldron, sinking and distress'd,

By its own weight, and the fierce waves

oppress'd,

Slily bespoke the lighter Yessers aid,

And to the earthern pitcher friendly said :

Come, brother, why should we, divided,

lose [pose

The strength of union, and ourselves ex-

To the fierce insults of this paltry stream,

Which, with united forces, we can stem ?

Tho' diffrent, heretofore, have been our

parts,

The common danrer reconciles our hearts:

Here, lend me thy kind arm to break the

flood. [stood,

The pitcher this new friendship under-

And made this answer : Tho' I wish for

ease

And safety, this alliance does not please j

Such diffrent natures never will agree j

Your constitution is too rough for me.

If, by the waves, I against you am tost,

Or you to me, I equally am lost :

And fear more mischief from your hard-

en'd side, [tide.

Than from the shore!;, the hillows, or the

I calmer days, and ehbin.' waves attend,

Rather than buoy you up, and serve your

end.

The MORAL.

Act now no more, ye honest men, like

sools ; [make you tools.

Nor trust their friendship, who wou'd

Oh ! let not this alliance ever pass j

For know, that you are Clay, and they

are Brass.

2iS/>HARRYBEAUMONT:

On publishing his Dialogue on Biautt.

BEAUTY was wont to dazzle and

surprize 5

A mingled blaze of charms to vulgar eyes :

Man found its radiant efflux fire the

blood ;

Heart-felt, ':is true, but never understood:

You first dispel the cloud that hid its

charms j [warms :

SJiow, ho* its influence every bosom

By you distinct Its powers are all exprest ;

Each in its proper, native brightness, drest.

Thus pour'd the fun his blended stream

of rays

In one confus'd, one undistinguifh'd blaze;

Till Newton's hand the wondrous work

difplay'd,

At once unrav'ling the mysterious braid t

Each native tint from the bright mass dis-

join'd ;

To each its order, and its force afTign'd.

Nature her veil o'er the fair form had

flung : [sprung.

He spoke ; and light once more from Chaoi

Tie second Rebus, in our last, p. 87, an

swered by a Lady.

YOUR rebus, good Sir, is nothardto

explain, [pain :

A woman has done't without trouble or

A Hat is most useful to keep out the rain,

AField is oft cover'd with choicest of grain:

As Hat field's the place, where this noble

peer dwells, [Wells j

Your bottle I claim, Sir, tho' not at the

But that I should have it I think it is meet,

Therefore you must pay it in great Poult-

ney street ; [by name,

A surgeon there dwells, Bob Four- pence

To him I've refign'd the bottle I claim.

Almika.

To a Younc Ladt Singing.

SUCH, skill'd the tender verse to frame,

And softly strike the golden lyre ;

A stranger to the soft'ning flame.

And new to ev'ry mild desire ;

The sweets that crown the budding year,

Pour'd from the zephyrs tepid wing.

Saw Sappho in the grove appear,

The rival of the vocal spring.

To try the heart-subduing strain,

Anon the vernal scenes impel.

Thro' lofty rocks, and rilly plain,

Soft warbled from the Eolian shell.

Or such as in the bright abodes,

The youngest muse v/ithgloricscrown'd.

To whom the sire of men and gods

Gave all the enchanting pjw'r of found.

As at the banquet of the sky,

Freed from the giants impious arms,

She drew each heavenly ear and eye,

With beauty's niinglingmusick'bcharm*.

Had such a voice, sure to prevail,

Soft warbled from the syren strand,

What wonder, had each amorous fail

Spontaneous sought the tuneful land ?

Even thou, who cautious wing'd thy way.

Had given thy tedious wand'rings o'erj

By Julia's all-persuading lay

Fix'd ever to the pleasing shore.

THE
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was the

brought

H F. persons wh'o sought

the duel mentioned in our

last, p. 91, were lord

Lempster and capt. Grey,

and according to all ac

counts, the latter, who

was unhappily killed,

aggressor. The coroner's jury

. in their verdict manslaughter,

nd lord Lempster surrendering himself,

was admitted to bail.

Extr*{? if a Lttttrsrm Naples.

When we thought the eruptions of

mount Vesuvius had entirely ceased, tha

bituminous matter came pouring down

•gain very plentifully ; but by means of a

deep trench made in the wood of Ot-

taino, the principal branch of that fiery

torrent is turned out of its usual course ;

without which precaution a great part of

the wood might have been destroyed.

Since the 15th of last month a great deal

of smoke issues from the aperture called

Atrio del Cavallo, and much the fame

quantity from the summit of the moun

tain, from whence we presume there may

be a latent communication between them.

In the valley of Castagno the sulphur and

bitumen are heaped up to the height of

87 feet. (See Mag. for 1751, p. 569.)

At the assizes at Reading, for the

county of Berks, which ended Feb. 29,

one man for house-breakir.g, and two for

a robbery, received sentence of death.

The ages of the crowned heads, and

other princes of importance in the gene

ral system of Europe.

Years old.

K. of Prussia 40

Poland 55

——Sardinia 51

Two Sicilies 36

Elector of Mentz 6z

■ — Cologn

Triers

Palatine

Bavaria

Years old.

Bmperor 43

Impress queen 35

of Russia 37

Crand Signior 5;

K.ofGr. Britain 6S

France

—— Spain

— Portugal

— DenmarkSwtden

41

37

29

51

*7

*s

3-
Duke of Parma

Tcisday, March 3.

His majesty's birth-day was celebrated

at court with great pomp and magnifi-

sence, it having been postponed ever since

Oct. 30, on account of the late melan-

c'uily ir.oumings. (See the ode on this

occasion, p. 140.)

Miss Rlandy was tried at Oxford assizes

for poisoning her father in August last.

The trial lasted above 12 hours, when the

jury hro'ight in their verdict guitty, and

she accordingly received sentence of death.

(See hor trial, p. 127, tec.) At the same

assizes one man was condemned for a

robbery on the highway, and another for

a burglary and robbery.

Wednesday, 4.

A remarkable cause Was tried in the

court of King's-Bencii at Guildhall, be

fore the lord chief justice Lee, founded

upon an information brought against a

victualler in Shoe-Lane, for selling gold

lace of a foreign manufacture, which is

contrary to law ; when the jury brought

the defendant in guilty of the penalty of

iool. with costs of suit.

The assizes at Aylefbury, fen" the county

of Bucks, proved a maiden one, none

being capitally convicted ; on which oc

casion the judges and officers were pre

sented by the sheriff with white gloves,

according to custom.

Thursday, c.

Was preached at St. Andrew's, Hol-

born, before the governors of the Small-

Pox Hospital, an excellent sermon, by

the Right Rev. the lord bishop of Wor

cester 1 at which were present the arch-

bi(hop of Canterbury, the duke of Marl-

borough, t!ie earl of Northumberland,

lord vise, dage, lord Parker, Sir William

Beauchamp Proctor, Sir William Calvert,

and several other governors, and about

3000 ladies. There was a very fine per

formance of rmilick vocal and instrumen

tal, by above 70 performers. There was

collected at the church 11 5I. 16s. and the

collection at the hall after dinner, and

the several benefactions then given to that

charity, with what was received at the

church, amounted to 820I. and upwards.

Friday, 6.

At Hertford assizes, Charles Smith, for

the murder of his own son, TI10. Hurry

and Alice Andrews, for the murder of the

daughter of the said Hurry, by beating

and other cruel usage, and one for a rob

bery on the highway, received sentence of

death. The assizes at Worcester, which

ended on the fame day, proved a maiden

one.

Saturday, 7.

Two men were condemned at Bedford

assizes, one for horse-stealing, and the

other for housebreaking. At Winchester,

one was capitally convicted for sending

an incendiary letter, one for horse-steal

ing, one for sheep stealing, and one for

stealing upwards of «pl. out of a dwel-

Hns house. Manmt,
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MONBAV, Cj.

Robert Scott, Esq; late sheriff of Lon

don and Middlesex, was unanimously

•Jested alderman of Aldgate ward, in the

room of Sir Wm. Smith, Km. deceased.

WlDHlSDAV, II.

At Gloucester three men received sen

tence of death, one for a highway rob-

fcery, another for house- breaking, and the

other for breaking open a cupboard and

stealing out of it ;!. 79.

At the affizes at Chelmsford for the

county of Essex, Miss Jeffryes and John

Swan were tried for the murder of her

uncle at Walthamstow, and both found

guilty. She is about 2; years of age.

(See the trial, which lasted 19 hours, p.

*33—»37-)

The knights companions of the ancient

order of the Thistle, held a chapter before

the sovereign at St. James's, when the

Rt. Hon. the earl of Dumfries was created

■ knight of that order, in the room of

the duke of Buccleugh, deceased.

Thursday, 12.

A chapter of the Hon. order of the

Bath was held at St. James's, when the

Rt. Hon. the lcrd Onflow was created a

knight of that order, in the room of the

earl of Orford, deceased.

Henry Simons, the Polish Jew, was

tried at Chelmsford on an indictment for

an assault on Mr. James Ashley, and put

ting three ducats into his pocket, with an

intent to charge him with a robbery.

The jury withdrew about nine at night,

and continued out five hours, after which

they brought in their virdict guilty of the

indictment. (See an account of this trial,

P- »37-)

At the assizes at Salisbury for the county

of Wilts, the three following received

sentence of death, viz. James Rosier, for

the murder of William Wadham, who

with others were guarding the fish-ponds

of Edward Popham, Esq; Aaron Rcbins,

for stealing half a piece of fine broad

cloth ; and Joseph Lad<|j, for breaking

open two houses, and stealing three sil

ver spoons, 2 1 cheeses, and two fides ot

bacon.

Friday, 13.

His majesty held a chapter of the most

noble order of the Garter a.t St. James's,

when prince Edward, the carl of Lincoln,

and the earl cf Vinchelsea and Notting

ham, were elected knights of that order,

and invested in person ; and the prince of

Orange and the earl of Cardigan by prox

ies. (See a particular account of the ce

remony, in our Mag. for 1749, p. 152,

>»7-)

Saturday, 14.

At the assizes at Chelmsford, besides

John Swan and Elizabeth Jessryes, the

nine following malefactors received sen

tence of death, viz. Samuel Prior, alia*

Butcher, for breaking open the Custom

house at Colchester ; Samuel Yell, for

robbing on the highway ; William Mcd-

well, for returning from transportation j

Joseph Radcliffe and John Turner, for

horse- stealing ; John Hunt, for a bur

glary ; and James Lucy, William Rants,

and Brian Ennis, for sheep-stealing.

Sunday, ij.

Was a violent storm of wind, by which

several stacks of chimnies were blown-

down, and in some places the roofs beat

in, whereby many people were terribly

bruised, and some lost their ■ lives ; great

quantities of lead were blown off Chel

sea-hospital, the houses on London-bridge,

Ice. the head of Leyi and the feet of

Abraham in the fine window in Westmin

ster-Abbey were blown out, as were the

windows in many places ; and in St.

James's-Park, and the villages about this

metropolis, great numbers of trees were'

demolished. On the river ships were

drove from their moorings, lighters and

boats funk, and several lives lost.

Tuisday, 17.

The periodical paper, called The Ram

bler, was laid down on this day, alter

having subsisted about two years.

Wednesday, 18.

Was held a general court of the East-

India company, when the report relating

to the bonds given by the late presidenc

and council of Fort St. George (pursuant

to the direction of the general court us

the 26th of June last) was laid before

them ; and after some debates, it was

agreed to pay them all off ; the wlicli

sum, principal and interest, amounting to

near 140,000!.

Friday, 20.

A desperate attempt was made by the

condemned prisoners in Newgate to bre.it

the said goal. As Mr. Sinclair the turn- •

key, and two of the runners, were goin j

about S in the evening to lock them up in

their cells, Broug.hton and Hayes, two

notorious street-robbers, attacked Mr.

Sinclair and. wounded him with knives,

in a dangerous manner ; the noise alarm

ing the goal, capt. Chapman, a prisoner

upon an extent, and [ames Payee, under

sentence of transportation, hastened to

Sinclair's atfislance, and at the outer door

to the cells rescued h.m from his assail

ants, and immediately capt. Chapman

pushed to the door, and had the prudence

to bolt the fame, enclosing Payee, two of

the runners, and all t^e prisoners within

the cells. By this their escape was pre

vented, as they had only the several cells

at their command. Immediately upon

4 ttua,
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this, Mr. Akerman sent to the Tilt-yard

and the Tower for two parties of the

foot-guards ; as also to the sheriffs, who

immediately came, and the soldiers took

possession of the passage to the Press-yard,

while the sheriffs went into Mr. Aker-

man's house ; soon after came the lord

mayor and Sir William Calvert in a coach,

who, without alighting, drove to the duke

of Newcastle's, to inform his grace of

the affair ; they returned in about an

hour, and then the lord mayor ordered

the keeper, with ihe captain of the guard,

to go into the Press yard with a number

of soldiers, and ask if they would sur

render, which they refused to do, upon

which, the officer entered with his men,

and drove the prisoners to the top of the

cells, where they were all seized, and

heavily iron'd, and five of them, viz.

Broughton, Hayes, Agnew, and Fox, and

Darby, who was committed for robbing

the Western mail, were handcuff'd. Their

irons were sawed off with knives.

At the Suffolk assizes, at Bury, John

Osoorn, jun. for breaking into a ware

house, and stealing 30s. in half-pence, and

about 30s. in silver ; John Ward, alias

Newman, for horse-stealing; and Thomas

Fridgett, alias White-Eyes, a notorious

smuggler, were capitally convicted : As

was John Reynor, at Thetford in Nor

folk, for assaulting a woman on the high

way, with an intent to rob her.

Saturday, 21.

At twelve this night the assizes ended

at Maidstone for the county of Kent,

when the 16 following prisoners were

condemned, viz. John Grace, for the

murder of his wise j William Sawyer,

Thomas Deveil, and Abraham Mulliner,

for robbing James Hastrick on the high

way, near Rochester, of four guineas, and

afterwards murdering him, they imagin

ing he knew them ; John Hobbs, for rob

bing Francis Taylor on Blackheath of a

silver watch, tec. Christopher Reiley, for

robbing Michael Lade, Esq; on the high

way, between Broughton and Canterbury,

of a hat and a bay gelding ; John Keat

ing and James Nesbit, alias Berry, for

divers robberies on the highway ; John

Pelling and Dennis Doyle, for horse-steal

ing ; John Warner, for sheep- stealing j

Thomas Sturt, for stealing in the ciwel-

ling-house os John Comer, in Woolwich,

12 thirty-six shilling pieces, two guineas,

and a silver cup ; John Hocklish, abas

Hogs-Flesh, for burglary ; James Hud-

nell, for privately stealing from William

Penfold, a silver watch, tec. Tho. Bailey,

for burglary ; and Elizabeth Sparks, for

stripping and robbing Sarah Kidder on

the highway, in company with Sarah Me

redith, who was convicted at the last

assizes for the fame fact, and was executed.

Mondat, 23.

The 16 following malefactors, don-

demned the two last sessions at the Old-

Bailey (fee p. 43, 91.) were this day exe

cuted at Tyburn, viz. Michael Maginnis,

for the murder of Richard Shear, a car

man, at a late execution ; Samuel Hill,

for the murder of Sarah Crabtrtei at Pop

lar 5 James Hayes, Richard Broughton;

and James Davis, for street robberies ;

John Powney, for stealing plate and other

goods, in a dwelling-house ; John An

drews, for forgery j Anne Walsum, for

the murder of Anne Allard ; Mary Kill-

soy, for robbing some Dutch sailors at her

house in St. Katherine's ; William Gird-

ler, for a robbery near Knightfbridge ;

Antony de Rosa, for the murder of Mr.

Fargues, near the Barking-Dogs, Hox-

ton ; Joseph Geraldino, for the murder

of a man in Hog-Lane, Soho ; Thomat

Huddle, for returning from transporta

tion ; Barnard Agnew, Thomas Fox, and

Thomas Gale, for publishing a forged

promissory note for 24 guineas.—When

they were called down into the Press-yard

to be halter'd, Broughton and Hayes re

fused coming, without having a clean

shirt and stockings to be hanged in : And

they, with Agnew, the other rioter on

Friday night, were executed in their

double irons. No soldiers attended the

execution.

The fame day a soldier was shot m

Hyde-park, for desertion.

For the better preventing the horrid

crime of murder, it is proposed, that all

persons who shall be sound guilty of wil

ful murder, be executed on the next day

following aster sentence is passed, unless

the fame should happen to be the Lord's-

day ; and in that case on the Monday

following. And also, that the body of

such murderer, so convicted, /hall be im

mediately conveyed by the proper officers

appointed for that purpose to the hall of

the surgeons company, or such other place

as the said company shall depute or ap

point, there to be dissected and anatomi

zed by the said surgeons : And that the

judge or justice of assize in any county

in Great-Britain, where such conviction

shall be, award the sentence to be put in

execution the next day aster such convic

tion (except as is before excepted) and

cause the body of such murderer to be by

the other officers appointed for that pur

pose, given to such surgeon as such judge

or justice shall direct for the purpose afore

said. And that it shall be in the power

of such judge or justice to appoint the

body of any such criminal to be hung in

chain* )
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chains ; but that in no cafe whatsoever,

the bcdy of any murderer shall be suffer

ed to be buried, but to be disposed of at

aforesaid, to be anatomized or hang in

chains. And that after sentence it pasted,

such offender shall be fed with bread and

water only, and with no other food or

liquor whatsoever, (except in case os re

ceiving the sacrament of the Lord's supper.)

Widnisday, aj.

Capt. Lowry was carried from Newgate

this morning, at half an hour after nine.

When he came to the gate, upon seeing

the cart, he changed colour, but as soon

as he was settled in the cart, he recover

ed. He was dressed in a morning gown,

over which he had a scarlet cloak : He

wore his hat with a brown wig of the

Colour of his eye-brows. He did not

seem to exceed 30 years of age. His be

haviour was composed, but in the cart he

shewed no outward signs of devotion.

When lie came to Execution-dock, he

was removed from the cart to the scaf

fold erected under the gallows, where he

put on a white cap ; and after he had

been a few minutes there, the ordinary

waited on him exactly at 1 1 o'clock, with

whom he continued in prayers a quarter

of an hour. Soon after the ordinary was

gone, the scaffold on which he stood wat

struck down at one blow, and he conti

nued hanging about 20 minutes, when he

was cut down and carried in a boat to

the Galleons to behung in chains. In the

way, between Newgate and the place of

execution, the sailors could not help cry

ing out, Where is yowr reyal-pek foremast f

(as he called a flick that he used to beat

his men with) and that He must no mere

jkam Abraham, (a cant sea phrase used

when a sailor is unwilling to work and pre

tends sickness) which expression the cap

tain uttered when Hossack was almost

expiring tinder the barbarity of his disci

pline. The cart was attended by the she

riffs officers on horseback, and on one

tide os the captain wat placed the execu

tioner, ar.d on the other a sailor. Before

the cart was carried, by an officer, a sli

ver oar, about 20 inches long, and of an

antique form.

Thu»sdat, 26.

His majesty went to the house of peers,

end gave the royal assent to 95 publick

and private bills ; and among the rest, to

An act for putting an end to doubts and

questions relating to the attestation of willt

in the American coloniet : An act for re

lief of the annuitants of the mercers com

pany : An act for securing the black-lead

tni'net from theft and robbery : An act to

•pen the port of Lancaster for the impor

tation of wool and woollen yarn from Ire

land : An act to indemnify persons who

liave omitted to qualify themselves for em

ployments : An act to obviate doubts in

relief of the poor of St. Margaret and St.

John, Westminster, and the better clean

sing the streets : An act to grant to hit

majesty certain sums out of the finking

fund, by Exchequer bills, for the service

of the year 1751 : An act to make valid

all contracts and agreements made by the

commissioners of Greenwich hospital :

Small debts bills for Liverpool, Birming

ham, St. Alban's and Canterbury : An

act for converting several annuities, there*

in mentioned, into one joint stock, to be

charged on the sinking fund, and trans

ferred at the South-sea house : An act for

amending the act for the regulation of the

commencement of the year, and correct

ing the calendar : An act for making com

pensation to the late African company 3

An act for importing gum senega : An act

for giving proper rewards to coroners »

An act for preventing thefts and robberies,

for regulating places of publick entertain

ment, and punishing persons keeping dis

orderly houses : An act to enable his ma

jesty's natural-born subjects, tho' their

parents were aliens, to inherit the -slates

of their ancestors : An act for better pre

venting the horrid crime of murder.—

After which his majesty made a most gra

cious speech to both houses, and proro

gued the parliament to June 4.

His majesty in his speech thanks both

houses for the great application and dis

patch, with which they had gone thro*

the publick business : and for that they

had not only shewn their just satisfaction

in the measures he had pursued in foreign

affairs, but had also given hit majesty

their support in carrying them on with

that zeal and chearsulncss, which he had

reason to expect from so dutiful and affec

tionate a parliament : Then tells them, the

many laws now passed would, he hoped,

attain the good ends intended by them ;

and nothing that depended on him should

be wanting to make them effectual : Par

ticularly thanks the commons for so readi

ly granting the supplies, and for their

care to support the reduction of the na

tional interest ; and concludes thus to both

houses, " Nothing in this world can giveme

so much pleasure as to see you a flourish

ing and happy people. Exert yourselves

in your several stations to do your parts ;

and you may depend on my unwearied

endeavours to secure this great blessing to

ourselves, and transmit it to posterity."

At the assizes at Exeter, 8 men were

capitally convicted ; one for murder, one

for robbing the Exeter stage coach, two

for the highway, three for house-breaking.

and one for sheep-stealing. At Hereford

two were condemned, one for the high

way, and the other for sheep-stealing.

Saturday, 28.

This morning Swan on a fledge, and

Miss Jeffrycs in a cart, were brought from
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lows erected at Walthamstow. In her

passage she had several fainting tits. An

incredible number of people were assem

bled at Walthamstow, many paying exor

bitantly for rooms, galleries, tec. who

were all disappointed. For the sheriff

thinking it dangerous to proceed, amidst

such a multitude, ordered the cart and

sledgo to drive to the gibbet erected for

Swjn on the Forest, where they were

executed about three in the afternoon.

At the place of execution Miss Jeffryes

sainted several times, and was in a manner

insensible. Her body was carried to an

undertaker's to be interred, and Swan's

was hung in chains. He confessed he

committed the murder himself by firing a

pistol loaded with pieces of bullets.

Mairiagh avJ Births.

Feb. 24. r\ T. Hon. the lord Rawdon, to

K. the Hon. ladyEliz. Hastings.

29. Capt. Shipley, of the first rcg. of

gua ds, to Mis; Molly Arnet, of Oundle

in Northamptonfliire, a ip.oocl. fortune.

March 1. Mr. Robert Church, of Hack

ney, to Miss Sowerby, a u.oool. fortune.

2. William Ambridge, Esq; of Stony-

Stratford, to Mift Spraggs, only daughter

and heiress of the late James Spraggs, Esq;

c. Rt. Hon. the earl of Coventry, to

Miss Maria Cunning, eldest daughter of

John Gunning, Esq; sister to her grace

the dutchess of Hamilton and Brandon,

(fee p. 91.) and grandaughter to the late

lord vise. Mayo, of the kingdom of Ireland.

7. Henry Uhthoff, Esq; an eminent

Hamburgh merchant, to Miss Molly Van

Neck, second daughter of Sir Joshua Van

Neck, Bart.

10. Mr. Thomas Lewis, nephew of

Thomas Lewis, Esq; member for Radnor,

to Miss Van Court, of Greenwich.

Thomas Glegg, Esq; of Carshalton in

Surrey, to Miss Sukey Herbert, of the

fame place.

12. Fitz Foy, of Duntish court in Dor

setshire, Esq; to Miss Senex, daughter of

Mr. Senex, late of Fleet-street.

1 <• James Parker, Esq; of Audley-strcet,

to Miss Anne Molineux, of Bond-street.

Capt. Stephen Howell, of the foot-

guards, to Miss Peggy Paulin.

1 6. Capt. Crowden, many years a com

mander in the African trade, to Miss Jane

S.nithson, only daughter and heiress of

the late Samuel Smithson, Esq; of Rum-

ford in Essex.

jj. Rev. Mr. Stotherd Abdy, brother

to Sir Anthony Abdy, Bart, of Cobham

in Surrey, to Miss Theodosia Abdy, sister

to Sir John Abdy, Bart, member for Essex.

19. Fane William Sharp, of Lincoln's-

Inn, Esq, to Miss Newport.

ai. William Archer, Esq; of Hanover-

1

square, to lady Maria Fitzwilliams, sister

to earl Fitzwilliams.

March 20. Lady Carpenter, delivered

of a daughter.

*i. The lady os Sir Edward Williams,

Bart, of a daughter.

DXATRt.

Feb. 28. T} T- Hon- lartv Giffard, sister

tv to lady Arundel of Wardour.

Rt. Hon. the countess of Yarmouth's

mother, at Hanover. .

29. Jofiah Bullock, Esq; at his feat at

Faulkbourn-hall in Essex, in the commis

sion of the peace for that county.

Mr. Isaac Whood, an ingenious pour-

trait painter.

Henry Hoare, jun. Esq; of the small

pox, at Naples, only son of Henry Hoare,

Esq; Sir Richard Hoare's elder brother.

March 1. Edmund Williams, Esq; at

Plymouth, who served his country faith

fully at sea for 45 years, rising gradual

ly in the royal navy, till he attained to

the rank of rear-admiral.

Richard Francis Talbot, earl of Tyrcon-

ncl, peer of Ireland, major general of the

French king's armies, knight of the order

of St. Lewis, and minister plenipotentia

ry of his most christian majesty at the

Prussian curt.

6. Sir William Smith, Km. alderman

of Aldgate ward.

Tho. Pyrke, Esq; one of theverdurers

of the sorest of Dean, in Gloucestershire.

10. Rev. Dr. Angier, aged 89, whe

was rector of the united parishes of St.

Mary Woolnoth, and St. Mary Wool-

church, in this city, 64 years.

Lady AnneSalter, relict of Sir John Sal-

tcr, Knt. late alderman of Cornhill ward.

it- Rev. Mr. Harris, curate and lectu

rer of West-Ham, and Bow.

15. Rt. Hon. Thomas Lumley Saunder-

fon, earl of Scarborough, viscount and

baron Lumley of Lumley castle, lord lieu* ,

tenant and custos rotulorum of Northum

berland, vice-admiral of the county of

Durham, and knight of the Hon. order

of the Bath. He is succeeded by his only

surviving son Richard, now earl of Scar-

, borough.

George Darner, Esq; member of par

liament for Dorchester.

John Horton, at Elmsted, in Kent, aged

100, who. was at the procession at the

coming in of K. Charles II.

21. Samuel Palmer, Esq; fonmerly an

eminent merchant in Crutched-Friers.

24. Henry Brooke, L. L. D. regius pro

fessor of civil law in the university of Ox

ford.

ac. Temple Stanyan, Esq; who resided

at Constantinople, and other places, as a

publick minister.

Eccli-
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Ecciijiasticm PurrriiMiMTi.

From the London Gaiitti.

WHITEHALL, March 7. The

king has been pleased to order a

conge d'elire, to empower the dean aud

chapter os the cathedral church of Chester,

to elect a bishop of that see, the same be

ing void by the death of Dr. Sam. Peplce,

late bishop thereof ; and also to issue his

letter, recommending to the said dean and

chapter, Edmund Keene, D. D. to be by

them elected and chosen bishop of the said

see of Chester.

From ether Papers.

Mr. George Masterman, presented by

Henry Masterman, Esq; of the crown of

fice, to the rectory of Monewdon, in Suf

folk.—Mr.Francis Wilde, by the lord chan

cellor, to the vicarage of Ryton, in Shrop

shire. — Mr. Marlow, appointed curate

of St. Matthew's, Bethnal-green.—Tho.

Lampry, M. A. presented by the lord

chancellor, to the rectory of Stone, in

Kent.—Tho. Pearson, B. D. by the ma

ster and fellows of Corpus-Christi college

in Cambridge, to the vicarage of Grances-

ter, and to the rectory of Little Wilbra-

ham, in that county.—Mr. Murray, chap

lain to the English factory at Hamburgh,

to the rectory of Falkingham in Lincoln

shire.—Edm. Betcesworth, M. A. by —.

Harwood of Littleton, Esq; to the recto

ry of Shepperton, in Middlesex.—John

Rogers, M. A. by the lord chancellor, to

the vicarage of St. Peter's, in Carmarthen-

mire. Mr. Plumptree, by ditto, to the

united livings of St. Mary Woolnoth and

St. Mary Woolchurch, in Lombard-st.eet.

—Mr. Jeftryes, chosen lecturer of Bow at

Stratford, and of West-Ham in Essex

Tho. Hurst, M. A. presented by the duke

of Rutland, to the rectory of Roppesley,

in Lincolnshire,

Promotions Civil and Military.

From the London Gaiitti:.

WHITEHALL, March 3. The king

has appointed the Rt. Hon. James

lord Tyrawly to be his majesty's minister

plenipotentiary to his most faithful ma

jesty the king of Portugal.

Whitehall, March 7. The king has been

pleased to appoint Tho. Hopson, Esq; to

be col. of the reg. of foot, late under the

command of Edward Cornwallis, Esq;

John Parsons, Esq; to be col. of the

reg. of invalids, late under the command

of Thomas Wardour, Esq; deceased.

Geo. Bentinck, Esq; commonly called

lord Geo. Bentinck, and Robert Bertie,

Esq; commonly called lord Robert Bertie,

to be his majesty's aids de camp, and to

command andtake rank as colonels of foot.

Robert Dingley, Esq; to be capt, of that

company whereof John Parsons, Esq; was

late captain, in the second reg. of soot

guards, commonly called the Coldstream,

commanded by the Right. Hon. William

Anne earl of Albemarle, lieut. gen. of

his majesty's forces.

Whitehall, March 10. The king has

nominated and appointed Geo. Crowle,

Esq; to be his majesty's consul general at

Lisbon.

Edw. Hay, Esq; to be his majesty's con-

sill at Cadiz and Port St. Mary.

Tho. Winterbottom, Esq; the present

lord mayor, appointed by his majesty one

of the commissioners for victualling the

royal navy ; and Richard Hall, Esq; one

of the commissioners in quality of a prin

cipal officer of his majesty's navy.

Whitehall, March 17. The king has

been pleased to appoint Geo. Boscawen,

Esq; to be col. of the reg. of foot, late

under the command of col. Peregrine

Thomas Hopson.

Peregrine Thomas Hopson, Esq; to be

general and Commander of all and singu

lar his majesty's forces employed, or to

be employed in his majesty's province of

Nova-Scotia, or Acadie, in North America,

in the room of col. Cornwallis.

Brigadier gen. Richbell, to be col. of

the reg. of foot, late under the command

of iieut. gen. Wynyard, deceased.

John Aldcrcron, Esq; to be col. of the

reg. of foot, late under the command of

brigadier general Richbell.

Whitehall, March 21. The king has

been pleased to constitute and appoint

Philip Honeywood, Esq; to be one of his

majesty's aid de camps.

Wm. Keppell, Esq; to be a capt, in the

first reg. of foot guards, commanded by

his royal highness William duke of Cum

berland, capt. gen. of his majesty's forces.

Wm. Forster, Esq; to be major to the

royal reg. of foot, commanded by James

St. Clair, Esq; lieut. gen. of his majesty's

forces.

John Robinson, Esq; to be a capt, in

the Coldstream reg. of foot-guards, com

manded by the Rt. Hon. Wm. Anne earl

of Albemarle, lieut. gen. of his majesty's

forces. '

Wm. Napier, Esq; to be a capt, in the

king s own royal reg. of Welch fuzileers,

commanded by John Husee, Esq; lieut.

gen. of his majesty's forces.

Wm. Gordon, Esq; to be a capt, in the

reg. of soot commanded by col. Alexan

der Duroure.

From other Papers.

Lieut. Peyton Meares, made a capt, in

col. Holmes's reg. of foot, at Minorca.—

Thomas Chitty, Esq; alderman of Tower

ward, chosen col. of the green reg. os

militia, in the room of Sir Wm. Smith,

Knt. deceased.-Rt. Hon. the lord North,

created earl of Guildford.

[Btnirufti in our next.]
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THE

London Magazine,

APRIL, 1752.

Mr. Voitaiii, in tit lau Piiri, intitlii,

Le Siecle de Louis XIV. bai ght* ai tbt

Allowing Antcdttt.

' 0 M E months after the

death of this minister

j (cardina)Maiarine,i66i)

in event happened of a

, most extraordinary na- A

> ture, and what is no

I less surprising, unknown

' to any os our historians.

A gentleman unknown was in the. most

secret manner carried prisoner to the cas

tle in the island St. Margaret upon the

coast of Provence. His stature was above

the common, and of a noble and beauti- jj

ful presence. This prisoner was during

the whole journey in a maslc, which had

the chi»-piece so contrived with steel

springs, that he could eat and drink with

out gulling it oft' ; and his keepers had

•rders to kill him, if he ever unmasked.

He remained in that island, until an offi

cer of gTeat trust, named Saint-Mars,

then governor of Pignerol, was made go- C

Vernor of the Bastille in 1690, who went

m bring him from the island of St. Mar

garet, and conducted him to the Bastille,

still maiked as before. Before his remo

val from that island, the marquift of Lou-

vcjs_went thither to see him, and treated

liim with such respect that he did not of

fer to sit down in his presence. He was D

lodged In the best apartment in the Bas

tille ; and nothing was refused him that

lie pleased to call for. His taste turned

chiefly upon having linen and laces of

the finest kind, and he was entertained in

the grandest manner, the governor sel

dom, fitting down while with him. An

old physician belonging to the Bastille de- j,

clared, that he had never seen his face, k

tho' he had often examined his tongue

and other parts of his body ; that he was

extremely well made, his Ikin a little op

en the brown, and such a tone of voice

as interested every body in his savour j

hut that he never complained of his con

dition, or allowed any one to fee who he

April, 1752.

wa». A famous surgeen, says cur author,

who is son-in-law to the physician I

speak of, will testify every tiling I have

said ; anc) Mr. de Bernaville, successor to

Saint-Mars, has often confirmed it.

This unknown gentleman, he adds,

died in 1704, and was buried during the

night-time, in St. Paul's church-yard ;

and what mast increase cur astonishment

is, that no man of any figure in Europe

disappeared when -this gentleman was sent

to the island of Sr. Margaret. Mr. de

Chamillard, says he, was the last minister

intrusted with this surprising secret ; and

his son-in-law, marshal de LaFuillade, the

second of the name, has told me, that

when his father-in-law was upon hie

death-bed, he had upon his knees beg

ged of him to inform him, who this gen

tleman was, who was never known by

any ether name than that of 22* man -uitb

the inn mnjkT but his answer was, that

it was a secret of state which he had

sworn never to reveal.

Mr. Voltaire does not so much as make

a conjecture who this person was, nei

ther shall we ; but whoever he was, it

seems probable, that he was kept incog,

from the day of his birth to the day of

his death.

On St. G E O R G E'-i Day.

RRITONS! let this fam'd day due

reverence claim,

Which from your country's patron takes

its name ; [chose,

Which Edward for t.he noblest purpose

When the high order os the garter rose ;

When with that badge distinguish'd merit

shone, . [known.

And brib'ry's arbject tricks were crimes un-

Ne'er may the monarch's great design be

cross'd,

Or on the unworthy knee the honour lost.

To the successful warrior be if due,

And, if he dates bejust—the statesman toO:

This rule observ'd for ever may we see,

At least while Brunswick reigns and Bri

tain's free.

,U v S



i Jtamt V tbt fuihtt Debts at tie Kailpt tf bis Majest)*' Exchequer, tut tr flaming mt tt Chtlftoui

17J1, toitb tbe annual Interest or other Charges paid far tbt fame.

E X C H E Q_U E R.

ANnuities for long times, being the remain- 1

der of the original sum contributed and >

unsubscribed to the South Sea company j

Ditto for lives, with the benefit of survivor- 7

ship, being the original sum contributed 5

Ditto for two or three lives, being the sum 7

remaining after what is fallen in by deaths J

Do on the plate act 6 Geo. I. at jl. ios. p. cent.

Ditto for Nevis and St. Christopher's deben-?

tures, at 3I. percent, per ann. 5

Ditto at 3I. ios. per cent. 173 1

Ditto at 3I. per cent. 1736, charged on the 7

finking fund J
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The land tax and dudes on malt, being annual grants, are
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East-India Company.

By * acts of parliament '9. Will. III. and *?

other acts of 6 and 9 Anns at 3I. ios. p. c. S

Ann. at 3I. p. c. 1744, charged on the surplus?

of the additional duties on low wines, tec 5

BANK, of Ekgiakd.

On their original fund at jl, per cent, from 7

August J, 1743 J

For cancelling Exchequer bills 3 Geo. I.

Purchased of the South-Sea company

Exchequer bills at 3I. p. cent, charged on the 7

duty on sweet, 1737 5

Ann. at 3I. 10s. per cent, charged on the du- 1
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Ditto charged on the surplus of the funds 7

for lottery 1714 J

Ditto at 3I. per cent, for lottery 173 1

Ditto at 3I. per cent. 174a, charged on the?
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Ditto at 31. per cent. 1744, charged on the )
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Do at 3I. p. e. 1745, on additional duties on?

all wines imported since Lady-Day 1745

Ditto at 3I. ios. 1746, charged on duties on

glass and additional duties on spirituous li

quors since Lady-Day 1746

Do at 3I. ios. p.c. charged onduties on licenses (

for retailing spirituous liquors since do j

Ditto at 3I. tos. per cent, for lottery 1747,!

. charged on duties on coaches, &c. ^

Ditto at 3I. ios. per cent. 1747, charged on I

the duties on houses, tec. J

Do at 3I. ios. per cent, for lottery and annul-"

ties 1748, charged on additional subsidy on

poundage, ice. since March 1, 1747

Ditto at 3I. ios. per cent. 1749, charged on

the sinking fund

Ditto at 3I. percent. 1750, charged on ditto

Exchequer bills 1751, charged on ditto

Mowarandum. The subscribers of 1 oc/. to the lottery
174c, were allowed an annuity for "*" r

which amounted to 11500/. but i

llva fallen in eoxi6cc7. 101. And the

tottery 1740, were allowed an annuit

• ticket, which amounted to ajooo/. but is now re- I

eluced b" lives fallen in 1042615/. in. which annuities 1

are an increase of the national debt, but cannot be \

% Idei thereto, as no money was advanced for t he u r. ,e. •>

South-Si a Company.

On their capital stock and annuities 9 Geo. 1. J

at 4 per cent. 3,662,784!. 8s. 6d. |. >

At jt. ics. percent. 11,362,51(1. ;s. ed. J

Anr.u. at tl. percent. 2751, on the sinking fund
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i 75s; Abstract «//fo POORS BILL 153

A

. -, . » r , *.-.. 1 l • 1 ^T Pny"ci*n and surgeon who shall at-

Am AfiraB ./ //* Bill brmibt ,«, J« Ktf tend the (ame ^^ is tQ be deemed ,

/*/«* MM a Law, Arrunr ii/I &#w •/ governor, as also the parson of the pa-

Parnintnt, mmlij, A Bill for the more ri(h) if he attends the slck and inftructl

effectual Relief and Employment of ^c po0r, otherwise a chaplain to be ap-

the Pooa. pointed. Then as to the business of these

S this bill was brought in last session, corporations, the bill enacts, j. That in

and the passing it into a law sus- ^ two years, at least one hospital shall be

pended, on purpose that during the recess, erected in each county, in which shall

st might be maturely considered, and that be received the children of parents not

such objections might be made to it, and able to maintain them, and all exposed

such alterations, amendments, or additi- and deserted children, not above it yean

ons proposed, at might render it effectu- old ; all diseased persons not able to sup.

al for the charitable and salutary ends in- port and provide proper remedies for

tended, an abstract of it must not only themselves ; all ideots, lunaticks, lame,

be useful but entertaining to all persons, old, blind, and other persons, not able

who have any charity or publick spirit in O to maintain themselves by their means or

their disposition ; and if any thing of im- labour ; by a recommendation in writing;

portance be communicated to us upon from one governor at least. 2. That all

the subject, we shall with pleasure ren- the said persons (not being so diseased,

dtr it publick in our future Magazines. aged, or impotent, but able to work

• The preamble sets forth the inconveni- in some manner of work) should be enh

ances that have arisen from the unlimited ployed in some kind of labour, par/i-

power given by law to raise money by cularly in such trades in which they had

taxation for the relief of the poor, and Q been trained ; for which purpose the hos-

srom the laws which authorize the passing pitals were, besides furniture, to be pro-

of them to their last place of settlement ; vided with all necessary utensils, materials,

therefore the bill enacts, 1. That in eve- and other implements of work. 3. That

iy county in England and Wales, there no boy above the age of 1 5, nor girl

sliall be one corporation, consisting of such above the age of 14.. should be permitted

persons, as (hall oblige themselves to pay, to continue in the hospital ; and that dis-

and shall pay, the sums therein after eased persons should be discharged as soon

mentioned, and in manner therein after as restored to health and strength, or en-

directed, towards the more effectual relief O abled to maintain themselves by their la-

and employment of the poor in every such bour, or as soon as the major part of the

county; to have perpetual succession, and governors, at their monthly meetings,

to be called governors of the poor 5 with should order such discharge. 4. That all

all powers usual for a corporation. such poor, during their abode in the hos-

1. That the clerk of the peace in each pital, should be subject to such regulati-

county should provide a roll of parch- ons as, by the authority of the act, should

■ment, with a title, purporting, that the be injoined. 5. That such as did work

-persons, whoso names were subscribed, J£ should have rewards, at the discretion of

promised to pay to the treasurer of the the corporation, out os the profits of their

.said corporation, when elected, the seve- work ; and that out of such profits the

ral sums set against their names ; and mailer and matron should, besides their

should permit all persons to set their salaries, have such ' rewards. 6. That

names thereunto, and attend for that boys at or before the age of 1 r, and girh

purpose at all sessions of the peace, or of 14., should by the corporation beboune!

of oyer and terminer. 3. That every apprentices for seven years, or a shorter

subscriber for 5I. or upwards should be a term, to such as should be willing to take

member of the said corporation : And, ** and keep them as apprentices ; or be put

4- That as soon as ten such had subscribed, to service upon such condition as the go-

they should, giving proper notice, appoint vernors should think fit. 7. That parents

a meeting, and by ballot chuse a clerk, or friends might, at or before that age,

and also a treasurer, who, after giving se- with the childrens consent, take them out.

curity, should demand and receive the And, 8. That immoralities, indecencies,

sums subscribed ; but no person aster- and idleness should be punished by whip-

wards to vote or act until he has paid ing or abatement of diet, if children ; or

5I. nor to continue a member, if he re- Q by abatement of diet or the stocks, if

fuses to pay cl. for any succeeding year. grown persons, by order of a monthly

There is a multitude of clauses for regu- meeting of governors, or of the ftewjrd

lating these corporations, and the several in the intervals, if necessary.

•sneers belonging to them, viz. a clerk, For erecting and endowing these hos-

a treasurer, a steward, an apothecary, a pitals the bill enacts. 1. ilut Al the

. (Waller »f manufacture, a matron : and mooes



»54 Observations oh GRAMMAR.' April

tror.ey contributed by the governors should This is tl\e general scope of the bill ;

for 2 years be applied towards building for to have given an abstract of all that

the hospitals. *. That 3d. in the pound particular clauses would have appeared

should be raised yearly for two years, by tedious to most of our readers, and would

the overseers of the poor in each parish, have taken up more room than we could

according to the usual method of taxation spare.

tor the poors rates, and applied to the . ,, > ■

fame purpose, the surplus, if any, to be \ Wouldyou, 1* Giammai, rise a fttesti

applied towards maintaining the poor as- PaisciAH,

terwards admitted. 3. That after two Bl ****"■ J'ar "^ ' He, the tuft

years 6d. in the pound should be after- Mgiciun. . , , .. .

wards yearly raised in the same manner, r, ,fe AUTHOR ./ /*, LONDOll

and applied to the support of these hos- • MAGAZINE

pitali j and the overseers of the poor are ■

made subordinate to these corporations, SIR, . ,. .

and obliged, when required, to lay their _ T T is with great pleasure I have peruses!

accounts before them. And, 4. That all " 1 many letters in your paper, writ on

officers and ministers of justice should be national topicks ; and cannet too much

aiding and assisting to these corporations applaud your publick spirit, in entertain,

and the officers employed by them. ing us .with such dissertations, whether

And lastly, as most of our present laws writ ,by yourself, or others. Our coun-

relating to the poor are by this bill to trymen are lell'd in so deep a sleep, by

be, from and after Easter come two years, the Syren, Luxua y, that it requires the

repealed, particularly that of 43 Eliz. voice of a Stexior to awake them, and

chap. 1. the bill enacts, 1. That the C ,urn toe'r c)'e* ,0 tne'r m°ft scud ince*

church-wardens in every parish, with rests; and therefore, the louder your criat>

four, three, or two substantial household- the higher will be your merit.

art there, to be nominated yearly in Eas- But there are subjects, widely different

ter week, or within one month after, by from the above hinted at, that also re-

two or more justices of peace of the fame quire your notice ; among which, fuck

liberty, should be the overseers of the as relate to the improvement of the f.lttt

poor in that parish, a. That these over- arts, claim the next place ; and, among

seers of the poor should in their respective n these arts, that of G 1 a m m a a is vary

parishes, with the consent of two or more worthy of being considered by you, aa

justices of the peace, have, with respect being the basis of all literature,

to the poor, much the fame powers they It is well known, that the science of

have at present ; and sliould collect and Grammar has exercised the pens of nunv-

apply all voluntary charities, and also all berless writers ; and is so abstruse, com-

penalties, and legacies, to the use of the plicated, and extensive in its nature, that

poor of their respective parishes j and all the acuteness of the human mind seems

make up and pass their accounts yearly, necessary, to display (as this ought to be

and deliver the money, tec. in their hands E done) the various parts of it ; and espa-

to the next year's overseers, within sour cially, to trace its original workings, in

slays after their being named. 3. That the building up of that mighty edifice,

she father or reputed father, grandfather, lanfuage.

another, grandmother and children, of I have examined some attempts for this

/every poor person not able to work, be- noble purpose, but all with imperfect sa-

ing of sufficient ability, should maintain tisfaction, till a treatise lately published

such poor person, at the discretion of the fell into my hands, entitled, A Dijerttt-

justices. 4. That two justices, upon com- p tion vfx* the Origin ami Strulltm• tf the Latin

plaint of the overseers, should take order Tangui; containing a rational and conpendioki

tor the keeping of any bastard child, by Method of learning Latin ; taken from tte

charging the mother, or reputed father, Pnoers of the servile Letters, tie Uses of the

or each of them, with so much weekly, Greek Diganma, and the Causes of tte Latin

for that purpose. 5. That if any unmar- Tongue, fly G?r^-o-y Starse, L. L. D. Chaf-

jried woman be delivered of, or declare lain to Us late Royal Highness Frederick Prime

herself with child, and voluntarily swear of Wales.

to the father tliereof, it should be lawful The sagacious author thus accounts for

for any justice of that liberty to grant G the motive of his attemptmc; this most

his warrant for apprehending him, and useful work, and the result of his labou*-.

to commit him, unless he gives security " When I published (says he) the first

to appear at the next quarter sessions. edition of the letters upon the Hebrtio

And, 6. That no woman should be com - language, having some remarks, that I

prtled to be examined before one month thought were curious, or at least uncem-

auter her delivery. m0O)
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toon, upon the Greek, 1 promised some I (hall conclude with observing, that

time or other to publish an introduction; our learned author seemed (to me) whilst

to that language, but never intended to I was studying his book, to have unsolders

write a £tf//;i Grammar, until apprehen- the hidden springs of Grammar, with so

ton and concern for the decay of that peculiar a sagacity, that he often put rr.#

tongue, and of all literature with it, in mind of the penetration shewn by our

made me try at first, for my own satis- immortal Nnutm, in untwisting the rajrt

section, whether by distinguishing the let- £ of light.

ters of the Roman alphabet, into radical Pmi.oi.ogvi.

and servile, all the properties of the Latin

might not be reduced to the changes of .* Description os NORTH AMPTON-

Mie servile letters ; and then the powers of SHIRE, with 0 nnv Maj- es tilsame.

these letters being known and distinctly ■VTORTHAMrTONSHiRi has Leicester-

Explained, the Grammar would be com- .LN shire, Rutlandshire, and Lincoln*

prized in a few notes upon the alphabet. shire on the north, Warwickshire and part

The event answered my expectation ; and ofOxfordshireonthe west, partof Oxsord-

this trial is the first form or method of ■ (hire and Buckinghamshire on the south,

Grammar, Contained in the first thirteen and Bedsordstiire and Huntingdonshire on

articles. Our author's second way of the east. Its greatest length is about 45

acquiring an introduction to the Latin miles, its greatest breadth about 20, and

tongue, is, by general rules os formation J its circumference about no miles. It

and his third method, by Paredigmata or contains 550,000 acres, is divided into

examples." He afterwards expatiates 10 hundreds, has one city, three parlia-

Tery largely on those several heads, and ment boroughs, nine other market

thereby opens to us a field of grammar, Q towns, 316 parishes, and sends 9 mem-

Which, tin then, had been undiscovered, bers to parliament ; the knights of th«,

•r not seen in the light in which it is now' (hire in the present parliament being Sir1

tiewn to us, by this very learned author ; Edmund Mham, Bart, and Valentin*

who likewise points out in the progress Knightly, Esq; It is blest with a temperate

•f his curious treatise, the extensive use, and healthful air, is a fine champain

ifi the Latin tongue, of the Greek Of- country, has a rich and fruitful foil, a-

gamma, or double Gamma. bundance of inhabitants, and more no^

Some delicate remarks are made by him _ blemens and gentlemens seats and park*

•n the Tenses (page 6.) where he, after " than any other county of its extent in

•bservlng, that there are three fcfseli, end the kingdom. It abounds in corn, paf-

ttree Imperse/t Tenses, fays, that " this di- ture, (heep, and other cattle, wood, pi-

stinction belongs only to Verbs active; geons, and falt-petre ; and is well vi

and not to the Vcrb/u* .• For existence, ter'd with rivers, the chief of which ar*

fadds he] is instantaneous, and can be the Ouse, the Weland, and the Nen.

lonfidered only three ways, as past, pre- Peterborough is a small city on the ri-

sent, or future: So that what we call the ver Nen, 62 computed and 76 measured

perfects of sum, are no more than exist- E miles N. W. from London. It was for-

epee, or being past, considered in respect merly subject to an abbot, but king

of three points of time." Henry VIII. turned the monastery into a

The Syntaxis is accounted for (page 41.) cathedral, and made it a bishop's see.

in a new method ; and proofs given, that The dean and chapter, which consists of

■* no parts of speech govern cases, but 6 prebendaries, are lords of the manor,

the prepositions ; and that, if a Verb is and elect all the city officers. It is go-

feid to govern a case, it is because of some verned by a mayor, aldermen and recor-

prepofition implied in it." The examples _ der, and sends two members to parria-

fiven, on this occasion, by the reverend " ment, who at present are Edward Wort-

author, and his observations on them, ley Montague and Matthew Lambe, Esqrs.

are quite nsw and curious. He had be- Here is a handsome market-place, and the

fore explained the power of prepositions, market on Saturday is plentifully supplied

and the cases of nouns, in page 9 and 10. with all forts of provisions. It has one pa-

si's takes notice (page 26.) with his usual rish church, besides the cathedral, which is

fegacity, that " the letter M often termi- ver; magnificent, its west front excelling

nates words in Latin, but never in Greek ; ail in England for statelinefir and column

ar this letter (adds our author) (huts the G work. In it is a memorandum of on«

■iouth, and the Greeks loved talking more John Scarlet, the sexton, who buried

than any people upon earth." And ob- Q. Catharine, divorced byK. Henry VIII.

serves elsewhere, that when the first per- and jo years afterwards Mary queen of

son of any Verb ends in O, it is a con-. Scots, and is said to have buried tjiewhol»

tnQ'ioa of ego ; and when irr M, it Ir parish twiee over, dyirj «' ojyestrt ot

f/t»TO ^kjjj as (Jl3 plus;al mm, frem/««•*,", ajei
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age. This city gives title of earl to the or buildings, yet is delightfully situate in

family of the Mordaunts, who ate earls a fine valley, is surrounded with a rich

both of Peterborough and Monmouth. foil, has a good bridge over the Nen, and

The boroughs are, 1. Northampton, a market on Tuesday,

the county town, 34 miles S. W. from j. Wellingborough, 3 miles S. 'W. of

Peterborough, pleasantly situate on the Hicham Ferrers, on the west bank of the,

banks of the Nen, and is one of the Nen, is a large, well-built, populous,

handsomest towns in England. The streets^ trading town, with a fair church and a

are well laid out, and the houses very free-school, and has a good market oa

compact and neat. It is governed by a Wednesday.

mayor, recorder, two bailiffs, He. and. 4. Towcester, 7 miles S. of Northamp-

fends two members to parliament, elected ton, a very ancient town on the great road

by the freemen paying scot and lot. The to Chester, with a market on Tuesday, k

present members are George Compton consists of one long street, which is very

and George Montague, Esqrs. The mar-. large, and almost entirely encompassed

kets are on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sa- with water. It has three bridges and a

turdays ; but the last is the chief for corn B fair church.

and other provisions. It gives title of earl 5. Daventry, or Daintry, 10 railea,

to the family of the Comptons. Here N. W. of Towcester, is a great thorough.

are four churches, viz. All- Hallows or fare to and from the N. W. counties.

All-Saints, St. Peter's, St. Sepulchre's, It principally depends upon travellers,

and St. Giles's ; of which the first is a most for whose conveniency here are many good

noble structure, in the heart of the town, inns. It is governed by a mayor, alder-

where four spacious streets meet. (See a men, steward, and ix freemen, and hat

further description of this town, in our Q a good market on Wednesday.

Mag. for 1750, p. 148, where is also a 6. Kettering, 16 miles N. E. of Da-,

beautifulVi aw of its south-west prospect.) ventry, pleasantly seated on a rising ground,

2. Brackley, 15 miles S. W. from is a handsome town, has a good trade,

Northampton, near the head of the Ouse, and a well frequented market on Saturday,

supposed to have been the third borough 7. Rothwell, or Rowel!, 2 miles N. W^

erected in England. It is an ancient, of Kettering, a pretty good town, with a

large town corporate, in which are two market on Monday.' About 6 miles west

churches. It is governed by a mayor, 6 it Naseby, chiefly noted for the great bat-

aldermen, and 26 burgesses, who elect the " tie betwixt K. Charles I. and the parlia-

two parliament-men, who at present are ment't army, in 164c. Some fay this

the Hon. Sewallis Shirley and Richard town stands on the highest ground 1a

Lyttleton, Esqrs. Its market, which is now England.

dot very considerable, is on Wednesdays. 8. Rockingham, 7 miles N. E. of Roth-

3. Higham-Ferrers, 24 miles N. E. of well, on the river Weland, a small town

Brackley, an ancient borough town, plea- with a market on Thursday. It give*,

santly seated upon a rising ground, on the title of marquess to the family of Went-

east fide of the Nen. It is small, but g worth.

clean, dry and healthful, and has a mar- 9. Cliff, or King's Cliff, 7 miles N. E,

ket on Saturday. It fends one member of Rockingham, has a market on Tuef-

to parliament, chosen by the mayor, al- day, and a park in the neighbourhood.

dermen, burgesses, and commonalty, John

Hill, Esq; being their present representa- A S the Right Hon. Arthur Onflow,

tive. Here is a free-school and an alms- JT\ Esq; speaker of the house of com-i

house. mons, has ever since Jan. 13, 1727-8,

Other market towns are, 1. Oundle, with great dignity and candour, filled thp

12 miles N. E. of Higham-Ferrers, plea- F chair of that august assembly, not by thi

santly seated in a vale on the river Nen, blind savour of an absolute sovereign, but

by which it is almost surrounded, and by the unanimous and frequent suffrage

over which it has two good stone bridges. of a free people, approved by 2 wise king^

It is a handsome, uniform, well-built and the constant applause of all parries j

town, and has a very good market on Sa- and as no man ever continued so lone in

turday.. It. has a fair church, a free- that high station, nor any one ever rilled

school, and an almshouse. About two it with more honour, we could not but

miles to the N. stands Fotheringhay Q suppose, that such of our readers as hava

castle, where Mary queen of Scots' was never had an opportunity to be at.London,

beheaded : It is encompassed with sine would be fond of seeing a print of him j

meadows and a park. therefore we have here presented them

. 2.. Thrapston, 7 miles S. W. os Oundle, with one from the best copi>er-plate that

which, tlio' not eminent either for trad* bat been dune for him at London.
, . • -<•--■, ^ ' ... THE
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JOURNAL of the Proceedings and Debates

in thePoL it ic al Club, continued from p. 1 15.

ing, it can never be our interest to

The next that spoke in the Debate con- engage as principals >in any war up-

tinued in your last, ivai T. Sem- on the continent, and as auxiliaries,

pronius Gracchus, -whose Speech we should never engage farther than

•was in Substance at folla'ws. may be necessary to prevent its be-

„- r, . ing in the power of any one nation
Mr. Chairman, A upon th(. continetlt> w render jtse]f

SIR, sole mistress of all the rest. This is

THE arguments made use of in our true interest as an island, and

favour of the measure now whilst we pursue this interest, and

under our consideration are, I shall this alone, we shall always have the

grant, in themselves very plausible : good will of every nation in Europe,

We are told, that it will contribute that is not aiming at an universal

towards preserving the peace of Eu- B sway ; we shall be courted by every

rope, and that we may by this means one in its turn, and upon every

secure the election of a king of the emergency may acquire some new

Romans in favour of the archduke advantage to our trade. But if we

Joseph. Peace is certainly a very set up to be the directors of all the

desirable situation ; and in the pre- courts of Europe, and intermeddle

sent circumstances of this nation, we in every dispute that mny happen

have a very particular reason to de- C between the princes thereof, one of

sire it; because we cannot now go these consequences must ensue : We

to war without making ourselves a shall either raise a general jealousy

prey to usurers and stockjobbers, and and hatred against us, or we shall

must put an end to it at any rate, if incur that contempt, which always

it should please them to begin to attends the character of what in pri-

doubt of our credit. It must there- vate life is called a busy-body.

fore be confessed, that at present D But now, Sir, with regard to that

there is nothing we should covet of our preserving ourselves in peace,

more than the preservation of peace : as I have said already, it is now more

I mean, Sir, the preserving our- necessary for us to do so, than ever

selves in peace ; for as to tne peace it was heretofore ; bat still we are

of Europe, it may admit of a doubt, to do it with honour, for character

whether we should give ourselves so is as necessary to a nation as it is to

much trouble about preserving it, as E a private man. Notwithstanding

we have done for many years past. our distressed circumstances, we are

When our neighbours upon the con- not, for the fake of preserving our-

tinent are engaged in war, it is cer- selves in peace, to allow our rights

tain, they cannot be such formida- to be invaded, or our people to be

ble rivals to us in trade, as when insulted by any nation whatsoever ;

they are in a state of settled tranquil- for if it be once sound, that we sub-

lity. It is not therefore so much our F mit tamely to indignities of this

business to prevent a war u^ on the kind, they will be lo often repeated,

continent of Europe, as to prevent that we must at last give up both our

our being principally engaged in it, plantations and our tradi. If our

which I am afraid, indeed, is not now plantations find that we will not pro-

in our power j but, naturally (peak- tect them, they will feck for, and

April, I7;z. will find protection somewhere else :X Ifa, 1753
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If our people find themselves insult- give them money to do so ? Shall

ed and ill used at every foreign port we give them subsidies in time of

they trade to, they will trade to none peace to do so ? In time of war,

at ail ; and if we tamely bear such when they are reduced to the necrffi-

usage from one nation, every nation ty of fighting for their independency,

will begin to treat us in the fame -we mult give subsidies to some of

manner. To be conquered is cer- A them, because they cannot put their

tainly a most terrible misfortune j troops in motion, or march them to

but it is terrible only to the poltron, the general rendezvous without sub-

who will chuse to live with infamy sidies from us. But to give them sob-

rather than to die with glory ; and sidies in time of peace, Sir, in or-

sorely, it is more prudent to run the der to prevail with them to take such

risk of being conquered whilst we measures, as they themselves must

have some strength left, than to be B think necessary for preserving their

forced to run thit risk aster we have own independency, would be a most

been debilitated by submitting to re- ridiculous custom, a custom we must

peated insults and indignities. If not lead them into, because i: would

we engage at first, we engage with lead us into an expence we cannot

such a character as will derogate possibly bear. The case is very dif-

from the fierceness of our enemies, serent with regard to France, Sir :

and may give us the victory tho' un- C The views of the French court are

equally matched ; but if we wait till very different from ours : Their

after we have lost that character, it views are to subdue, to destroy the

will add to the presumption of our independency of their neighbours :

enemies, and may render their at- They must give subsidies in time of

tack irresistible. And this I must peace as well as war, in order to

particularly recommend to some tempt, by a present interest, such as

amongst us, who have always seem- J) will be so tempted, to neglect their

ed a little too fond of negotiating. future. This difference is so mani-

As to the negotiation now before fest, and so well understood by all

ns. Sir, or rather a trc3ty towards a the courts of Europe, th.it if we bc-

negotiation, I shall readily admit, gin to give subsidies in time of

that what is called the object of this peace, they will bej;in to suspect

treaty is a right one, and such a one that we have some other views than

as all Europe, except France, and £ those we should have as Englishmen:

more particularly Germany ought to They will begin to suspect, that our

wish for ; bat at the same time I views are not for preserving their

must deny its being an object that independency ; but that we have at

we ought to pay for ; and tho' it last begun to contend with France,

may be attainable, I think, that our which of us two shall render them

agreeing to such a treaty as this, is dependent. Such a jealousy might

the very worst method that can be p not, perhaps, prevent their accepting

taken for attaining it. I fay the very our subsidies in time of peace, but

worst, Sir, because it is not only it would prevent their doing any

founded upon a wrong principle, but, thing in consideration of those sobfi-

in my opinion, it will defeat the ve- dies ; and in case of a war, it would

ry end we pretend to aim at. What probably induce them to join with

view have we, Sir? What view can France against us ; for if they mull

we have ? I am sore we can have q chuse an absolute msstcr, I am

none as iinglifhmen, to intermeddle afraid, that most of them would ra

in the affairs of Europe, unless it be thcr chute the king of France, than

to prevail, as far as we can, with the either rhe kit)£ of Great Britain or

several powers thereof to preserve the emperor of Germany.

their own independency. Shall we From
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From hence gentlemen may see, Nevertheless, it will, without doubt,

Sir, that this treaty is more likely to cost us a very large sum of money ;

defeat than to forward the election and when we have thus pensioned

of a king of the Romans. If the all the electors that will accept of our

Electoral princes of Germany think money, how are we sure tnat they

that an immediate election is necessa- will not find pretences for putting off

ty for their safety, they will proceed A the election until the first term of

to it directly, without any subsidy from their subsidy be expired, on purpose

us, nor would all the subsidies France that we may be obliged to renew

could give, prevent their doing so. the term, and so from term to term

If they do not thir.k such an ekcti- till the present emperor's death,

on necessary for their safety, they when they would be obliged to pro-

will of course suspect, that we have ceed to an election, tho' we had ne-

some secret view in putting ourselves fi ver granted a shilling ; and it is

to such a monstrous expence for the highly probable, that all the sums we

fake of expediting that election ; had paid would then have ve.y little

and if we consider the present dis- influence upon the election,

putes in Germany, and the many Thus it is evident, I think. Sir,

others that may soon be brought up- that the treaty now under contidera-

on the carpet, we may suppose, that tion is one of the worst method> we

France will not be at a loss to fur- C could have chosen, for attaining the

nilh some of the princes of Germa- end we aim at ; and tho' the end be

ny with probable grounds for bar- in the main a good one, yet 1 do

bouring such a suspicion. I have not think it is of such consequence

(aid, Sir, a monstrous expence, be- as has been represented. The liwi

cause, if we are resolved to attain the os the empire are the same during a

object of this treaty, i am very sure, vacancy as during a plenitude of the

that this subsidy to Bavaria is not the D Imperial throne : A prince may be

Only one we must grant ; for when put to the ban by the vicars of the

the electors of Germany find that empire, as well as by the emperor

money is a going, they will, like himself j and we know that the sa-

other electors, all put in fora share. mily of Bavaria joined with France

The elector of Saxony has, upon this against the emperor and empire in

consideration, as good a riglit to a the war in queen Anne's reign ;

subsidy as the elector of Bavaria : As E therefore the internal tranquillity of

he has now two daughters married Germany does not so much depend

into the house of Bourbon, it may upon the Imperial throne's being

be said to be as necessary to buy him full, as upon the concord and uni-

off from that house, as it was to buy ty of the several members of that

off the elector of Bavaria i and as great body, which is more likely to

be is likewise one of the vicars of be interrupted than cemented by

the empire, and an indisputed one F precipitating the election of a king

too, which Bavaria is not, he may of the Romans, especially when it

insist upon as large a subsidy. Per- is done by methods not altogether

haps the queen of Hungary may be agreeable to the fundamental laws

induced to vote for her own son of the empire ; for whatever we

without a subsidy ; but it will ccr- may think in this country, where

ttinly be necessary to grant subsidies bribery at elections seems to le

to every one of the ecclesiastical G grown familiar to us, a subsid/

electors ; and as to the king of Prus- granted professedly, tho' not express-

si* and elector Palatine, they may ly, in consideration of chusing such

perhaps do us the savour to save us a one king of the Romans, and at

ear money, by refusing our subsidy, such a time, as we shall desire, will

X 2 »
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in other countries be looked on as a French in queen Anne's time ; and

fort of bribery. Even here in this by his suffering the family might

country, we know by experience, have learned what was to be expecl-

that, tho' a pension or gratuity may ed from their joining with the ene-

not corrupt the heart, it will con- mies of their country ; yet his fa-

found the head ; tho' it may not be ther, as soon as he thought he had

able to force the will, it does com- A got an opportunity, played the fame

monly bias the judgment of a voter. game, and by a just retribution of

Therefore, supposing we should sue- Providence met with much the same

ceed in getting the archduke Joseph chastisement. This behaviour of the

chosen king of the Romans by a father's did not proceed from any

majority of the electors, for that he blind attachment he had to the

will be unanimously chosen I very French interest : It proceeded from

much question, it will be so far from B the claims he had upon the house of

securing the peace of Europe, or the Austria ; and as those claims neither

internal tranquillity of Germany, have been, nor can be satisfied, we

that it will furnish France with a have some reason to expect the lame

plausible pretence, as guaranty of behaviour, if any future circum-

the treaty of Westphalia, for re- stance of Europe should furnish that

commencing the war, even in the family with an opportunity, which

present Emperor's lifetime, as soon C they may with any probable success

as a proper opportunity offers, in lay hold of, Such a circumliance

which war she will certainly be join- it is the business of the house of Au-

ed by those princes of the empire, stria, and indeed of every other

who declared against the election, prince of the empire, to guard a-

and perhaps by this very family, to gainst with the utmost caution ; but

whom we are now to grant a subsidy. it cannot be done by us : All we can.

1 f the family of Bavaria, Sir, have D do, is to save as much money as we

really abandoned the French inte- can in time of peace, and, before

lest : If their late sufferings have any such circumstance happens, that

opened their eyes, and made them we may be able to give the greater

fee, that their true interest is con- assistance to the house of Austria, in

nested with the interest of the com- case it (hoard happen ; for I (hall

mon cause of Europe, they will most readily agree, that it is the in-

concur in electing the archduke E terest of this nation to do all we

Joseph king of the Romans, without can, without ruining ourselves, for

any subsidy j and consequently, our preserving the power of the house of

granting a subsidy must be unnne- Austria.

cessary : It must be downright pro- This, I fay, Sir, is our interest ;

fusion. But this treaty, I much (us- but as we have for many years been

pect, is neither a British, nor a Ger- fluctuating in our measures, 1 doubt

jnan, nor a Hanoverian measure : I F much if this interest will be more

am afraid it is a French measure. uniformly pursued in time to come,

By this subsidy the duke of Bavaria than it has been in time past. The

will repair his shattered circum- famous treaty of Hanover, in 1725,

(lances; and when he has done so, was a most remarkable deviation

I am aHv.id he will be as ready as from this interest. Instead of pre-

any of his ancestors to join with the serving the power of the house of

French in attacking the house osG Austria, our ministers then endea-

Austria. This, Sir, is no chimeri- voured to propagate the doctrine a-

cal apprehension : It is founded up- broad, as well as at home, that the

en experience : His grandfather suf- power of the house of Austria was

fered severely by joining with the become formidable to the liberties

S °f
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t>f Europe, and that for preserving Sardinia have joined in the attack,

a balance of power, it was become if they had not been previously as-

necessary to reduce the power of that sured, that Great-Britain would, in

house. But in 1731 we departed breach of engagements so lately en-

from this new doctrine, and so far tered into, remain a passive and un-

From thinking any more of reducing concerned beholder of the distress of

the power of the house of Austria, A her aKy the Emperor,

that we entered into a most solemn It was our passivity at that time,

engagement for preserving it entire, Sir, that laid the foundation of the

not only to the then Emperor, but last war, and of all the misfortune*

to his heirs female as well as male j that have since been brought upon

and all this without taking the least the house of Austria. The powers

care about preserving the peace of upon the continent, and particularly

Germany, in case the Emperor should B the princes of Germany, had formed

die without heirs male. But this such a despicable opinion of out-

humour we did not long continue in; conduct, that upon the death of the

for in 1734 we allowed the Emperor Emperor it became easy for the

to be attacked by France and Spain, French to form a confederacy against

without giving him any assistance, the queen of Hungary, and impof-

tho' at that time our own particular sible for her to form any confederacy

interest, as well as the general inte- C for her support ; and if the king of

Test of Europe, required our joining Sardinia had not acted a more bold

him in that war with all our might, and resolute part than we did at the

I say, Sir,, our own particular inte- beginning of that war, that princess

rest ; for the treatment we had for must have offered a carte-blancbe to

years before met with from Spain, the French, before she received any

and the bad success of our commis- effectual assistance from us. Nay,

series, who had been appointed in D notwithstanding the wonders per-

pursuance of the treaty of Seville, formed by her brave Hungarians, I

had convinced us, that it was im- am apt to believe, that her safety

possible to settle our disputes with was chiefly owing to the fears the

that nation in an amicable way ; and French were under of raising the

we had likewise several disputes with power of Bavaria too high in Ger-

France, which, tho' then lurking many, and that of Spain too high in

under the ashes of our pusillanimity, E Italy. The French are wife enough

we might have foreseen, would at to know, that the friendship of

last break out into a flame. Both princes does not depend upon fer-

these disputes we had then a fair op- vices performed, but upon those that

portunity for settling to our own lik- are to be performed ; and they forc

ing ; for, notwithstanding die neurra- saw, that if the houses of Bavaria

lity of the Dutch, if we had joined and Spain should be raised so high,

in that war with our whole force, I F and all rivallhip taken away, by de-

believe, no one will doubt, that a priving the former of all dominion

vigorous and close confederacy be- in It.ily, they would probably join

tween Muscovy, Poland, the Empe- together for reducing the power of

ror and Empire, and Great-Britain, France, as soon as the latDer had lost

might not in all human probability all hopes of succeeding to that crown,

have given the law to the house of For this reason they would gladly

Bourbon. But why should 1 talk ofG have come to a compromise with the

the probable success of a war, which, queen of Hungary, and would have

I am convinced, would not have left her a c6nsidetable part of her

happened ? The old cautious cardi- dominions both in Germany and

nal would not have attacked the Italy ; but as she disdained to sub-

Emperor, nor would the king; of mit
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mit to any compromise, it dilcon- more evidently shew the impropriety

certed all their schemes ; and after of the method we have chosen, than

the treaty of peace between her and this, that the very best advocates for

Prussia, it was not in their power it cannot speak in its favour, with-

to force her to a compromise, or to out making use of such language as

strip her of her dominions. must tend to defeat the end they aim

Thus, Sir, ever since the year ^ at- Therefore, I hope, the house

1725, or rather ever since the year will for this once concur in saving

1720, our politicks have been flue- their constituents a little money,

tuating between pulling down and which, I am sure, would add to the

preserving the power of the house character of this assembly, and no

of Austria : I wish they may do so way derogate from the character

no longer ; but I must observe, that of those electors, that may here-

the power of the house of Austria de- g after concur in the election of a

pends, in a great measure, upon the king of the Romans ; for I cannot

union of the Germanick body, which have so mean an opinion of the elec-

union will be dissolved the moment tora] princes of Germany, as to ap-

we begin to support that house in any prehend, that they would refuse or

acts of injustice, or any incrench- delay doing what they think for the

ments upon the constitution and li- interest of their country, merely be-

berties of the empire, especially the p cause wo denied giving them money

free choice of an emperor. In my for doing it ; and as little can I sup-

opinion, it is for the interest of pose, that they would for any sum

Germany to have the archduke Jo- we can give, agree to do what they

seph chosen king of the Romans as thought inconsistent with the interest

soon as possible, and this seems to be or constitution of their country,

the opinion of most gentlemen that This subsidy therefore, Sir, can-

hear me ; but our opinion signifies ^\ not come under that sort of œco-

nothing : It must be the opinion of nomy, under which the learned gen-

the electoral princes of Germany, tleman endeavoured to place it. It

otherwise it cannot be freely or fairly is not laying out a small present sum,

done ; and it must be arguments, not in order to prevent a large suture ex-

subsidies, than can lead them into this pence. It is not repairing our house,

opinion. These arguments the court in order to prevent its tumbling about

of Vienna, as well as we, may make p our ears, or repairing our dikes to

use of, for reasoning is not sollicit- prevent our estates being overflowed,

ing ; and at a time when we have But it is giving money to one for do-

such able ministers at all the courts ing what he would do without our

of Germany, supposing it were law- money, if he thought it his interest

ful, we cannot surely stand in need to do so, and what he will not do,

of backing their eloquence with tho' he takes our money, if he does

bribes, or a: the Hon. and learned p not think it his interest to do so.

gentleman called it, a price. I am Suppose, Sir, that J had a house at

lorry he made use of the word ; for one end of the street, and a gentle-

it looks so much like buying and man who had a house at the other,

selling, that it may bring the elec- should come to me and say, Sir,

tion and the electors into contempt, your house is quite out of repair, if

and raise the character of those that you do not presently repair it, it

may oppose ir, which, I am sure, is p will tumble about your ears ; but aa

not a proper method for rendering it you, perhaps, have not money to re-

essectua), or for making the people, pair it, there is a sum os money for

or, if you please, the princes of Ger- you, and you may repair it at what

many, zealous and unanimous in its time, and in what manner you thin le

support ; and nothing, I think, can best.
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best. Should not I have reason to we must e'en let them do so, and

look upon such a man as a madman, resolve to support our own inde-

even tho' my house then flood. in pendency without their assistance,

need os repair ? But if it stood in which we shall always be the more

no such need : If there was the able to do in time of war, the more

highest probability that it would stand frugal we are in time of peace;

in no need of any repair for twenty A and for this reason, if there were

years to come, should not 1 have still none other, I must be against the

more reason to conclude, that none present motion,

but a madman would throw away

his money in such a manner ? The last Sfetch I Jhall give you ia

Sir, if we must give subsidies to this Debate, nuas that made by Ju-

foreign princes in time of peace, lius Florus, the Purport of •which

why should we neglect Denmark ? B <was as foi/tnvs, viz.

Surely, the king of Denmark could „. r, .

be of as much service to ua in case Mr- ^airman,

of a war with France as any prince SIR,

of the empire ; and, I believe, we T WAS glad to hear the noble lord

may as much depend on his friend- J[ declare, that even in his opinion

ship ; therefore I was surprised how the object of this treaty was a right

we came to lose him in the late war. C one ; for if it be, I do not think it

I suspect our conduct was not alto- possible to assign a good reason why

gether blameless in that respect. In we should not pursue it, or why we

the courts of all princes, there is ge- should not be at some little expence

nerally some one minister, whose ad- in pursuing it ; but says the noble

vice is of greater weight than that of lord, this is a wrong method of

all the rest. Such ministers must be pursuing it, because it is founded on

properly applied to, when any great D a wrong principle, and because it

point is to be gained ; and it is the will defeat the end we aim at. A*

duty of our ministers to learn where to the first of these objections, his

to apply, ard how to apply in the lordship seems to think, that we

most effectual manner : It is thedu- ought 10 lay it down as a maxim,

ty of the ministers we have abroad, never to grant any subsidies in time

to acquire this knowledge, and to of peace, which is a maxim I can-

communicate it to our ministers at E not approve of ; for if by doing so

home. Where the fault lay, I do we may prevent a war, it would, in

not know ; but if there be any prince my opinion, be the height of wis-

in Europe, whose friendship we ought dom ; because one year's war will

to secure by a subsidy in time of always cost us more than twenty

peace, it is, in my opinion, Denmark ; years subsidies in time of peace,

and, considering the present connec- What are the causes of war ? I be-

tion between the two courts, I should F lieve it will be allowed, that war

think it would not be difficult. At must always proceed from ambition

the fame time, I am far from saying, or injustice ; and never can proceed

that such a measure is necessary. from either, unless the prince or

As we have nothing in view but the slate that begins the war, or is the

general interest of Europe, we must cause of its being begun, be of opi-

riot think of contending with France nion, that he may thereby satisfy

in granting subsidies in timeof peace. Ghis ambition, or support his injustice.

If princes will become pensioners, How is the forming of such ;in opi

um! for such a mercenary considera- nion to be prevented i Surely, oy

tion sacrifice their honour and the having a close confederacy among

future independency os their ctowo, thofc

W P-.
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those that are peaceably inclined, war that does happen, I must be of

and an army ready to repel any at- opinion, that, even as a trading nati-

tack ; and if there be any member on, it is our interest to endeavour all

of that confederacy that can furnish we can to preserve the peace of Eu-

troops, but cannot spare the expence rope, because it is safer and better

of keeping them in continual pay, for us to contend in peace for the

the other members of the conse- A balance of trade, than to contend in

deracy must assist him even in time war for the balance of power. In

of peace to do so ; for if they have a pacifick contention for trade we

no army ready, the chief members have many natural advantages, and

of the confederacy may be swal- as the events do not depend upon

lowed up before the rest can come chance, nor upon the conduct of any

to their assistance. Tt was by this but ourselves, we may make sure of

neglect, that France got so many ad- B victory, if it is not our own fault ;

vantages in the last century j for but in a warlike contention for power

they had always a great army ready, with any prince upon the continent,

and they made use of that army we must always labour under the

every now and then to extend their disadvantage of the war's being more

conquests ; because they knew that expensive to us than to him, and as

there was no confederacy properly every event depends not only upon

formed, nor any army ready to *- chance, but upon the conduct of our

prevent or oppose their ambitious allies, no conduct of ours can secure

schemes. It was by this neglect, us the victory. •

that they got peaceable possession of It is evident therefore, Sir, that it

Spain in the beginning of the pre- is our interest to have the peace of

sent century ; for if there had been Europe preserved, and as we cannot

a confederacy properly formed, and do this by ourselves alone, we must

an army ready to have entered up- D unite with those powers upon the

on action, I believe, neither the Dutch continent, who are the least to be

nor we would ever have acknow- suspected of forming ambitious pro-

ledgrd Philip as king of Spain j nor jects, or of making unjust incroach-

would they have ventured to have ments upon their neighbours ; and

sent such a body of their troops into such we must reckon the Dutch and

that kingdom. What happened at the empire of Germany, both from.

that time, plainly shews, how ridi- E the experience of their late conduct,

culous it is to make treaties or re- and from the nature of their form

gulations for preserving the peace of government. These are our most

of Europe, unless a sufficient army proper, our most natural allies ; and

be kept in readiness for enforcing the it is our business to contribute, as

observance of them. much as we can.'towards'their being

As to the peace of Europe, Sir, I useful allies, that is to fay, towards

find the noble lord seems to doubt F their being in a condition to act with

whether it be our interest to preserve vigour. Experience has shewn, that

it, and I should join with him, if I the Dutch act with most vigour un-

thoughr, that any war could now der a stadtholder, which condition

happen in Europe, without endan- fortune has put them into, I believe,

gering the balance of power ; but without much of our assistance. Will

even his lordlhip acknowledges, that any gentleman fay, that the empire

it is our interest to prevent its being G of Germany is in a condition to

in the power of any prince upon act wiih such vigour when the Im-

the continent to render all the rest perial throne is vacant, as when it

dependent <ipon him; and as this is full ? The laws of the empire, I

tnaynow be the coiiitquence of any own, are the iame in both cafes.

But
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But can it be said, that it is as easy will so firmly unite that great body,

to carry thtm into execution in the that we can have nothing to scar for

one case as the other ? Did we ever many yeais to come, especially as

hear of any one's being put to the another great empire is now, and

ban of the empire under the vicars ? likely to remain, in close confedera-

Has not the empire always bem in cy with the house of Austria. By

confusion, and the laws without ef- A these means. Sir, we shall have a

sect, during a vacancy of the Im- most powerful confederacy formed

serial throne ? Is it not, therefore, for preserving the peace of Europe ;

our interest to prevent the empire's but then this confederacy, great as

being in tbat condition, if possible ? it is, will signify nothing against a

This is so evident, that the noble lord sudden attack, unless numerous ar--

himself was forced to acknowledge mies be kept in continual pay ; and

the rectitude of the object of this B as the house of Austria must employ

treaty. But fays he, the Electoral most of its troops in Hungary and

princes of the empire will, for their Italy, a great part of thole armies

own fakes, provide against this event: must be kept on foot by the other

Their own interest will induce them princes of the empire, who are noc

to do so without any subsidy from able to do so without some assistance

us. Sir, have we not had a- very from the Dutch and us ; which is

Jate, and a very fatal example to the C another reason, that may often render

con:rary? Most people, I shall allow, it necessary for us to give subsidies

are governed by their interest ; but even in time of peace. Surely, it

they often mistake their interest, and is more prudent in us to grant sub-

are often so blinded by a trilling im- sidies to foreign princes, for keeping

mediate interest, as to act in direct up a number of troops for the ser-

opposition to a much more considera- vice of the common cause of Eu-

ble interest that is remote. Self-in- D rope, than to keep such numerous

terest is not therefore always to be armies of our own here at home, as

trusted to ; and a very consummate might be of the most dangerous con-

politician of the last age, who was sequence to our constitution ; and if

concerned in many foreign negotia- by this means we can secure their

tions, has told us, that we are never concurrence in any other measure,

to judge of what a court will do, that may be necessary for preserving

from considering what it is their in- E the balance of power, do not we

terest to do. For this reason, in op- thereby gain a double advantage ?

position to the noble lord's maxim, Whether it may or may not be

I must lay it down as a maxim, that necessary to grant any more subsidies

it may be often necessary for us to upon this occasion, is what 1 (hall

give subsidies in time of peace, in not pretend to sorctel. But if it

order to form and keep united a pro- ihould be necessary, and we should

per confederacy for preventing a F thereby get the archduke Joseph

war ; and for this purpose nothing chosen king of the Romans, and a

can at present be so effectual as that number of good troops kept always

of getting the archduke Joseph ready at our call, 1 (hall think the

chosen king of the. Romans. money well bestowed. I am very

This, Sir, will establish the peace sure, his majesty will not put his peo-

and restore the vigour of the Ger- pie to any further charge upon this

raanick body. It will make another Q head, unless he fees it absolutely ne-

prince of the empire much more cessary ; and if I mould then hap*

tractable ; and if we can prevail pen to be of a different opinion, it

with the court of Vienna to lay will be with the. utmost diffidence

aside all designs of revindicating, it that I (hall dccl.re it. But, Six, I

April, 1752. V can
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Can never be of the opinion, which

some gentlemen seem to be of, that

it is impracticable to get the arch

duke chosen king of the Romans

whilst his father is alive and in good

health, because of its being, as they

this treaty to pay to the duke of Ba

varia. But I wonder to hear gentle

men suppose, that this money is to

be paid for his vote at any future e-

lection, when it is so clear from the

words of the treaty, that the money

fay, contrary to the constitution of A is to be paid for the troops, which he

the empire. I am, indeed, surprised

to hear such a doctrine advanced by

any gentleman who has read the his

tory of Germany. The Golden

Bull is so far from laying any restraint

upon the election of a king of the

Romans during the life of a reigning

emperor, that it provides expressly,

and in the most general terms, the

form and method to be observed in

the election of a king of the Romans,

or an emperor ; and it seems to di

rect, that, in cafe of the death of a

king of the Romans, another (hould

be presently chosen ; for it says, the

archbishop of Mentz, having certain

news of the death of the emperor,

er of the king of tbt Romans, shall, in

a month's time, give notice of it to

the electors, and if he should neglect,

is to be at the expence of keeping

always in readiness for our service.

It is true, we gain this further advan

tage, that we shall by this treaty re

store the antient friendship and good

correspondence between the houses

B of Austria and Bavaria ; and tho'

opinion must always be determined

by arguments, yet, 1 hope, the noble

lord will allow, that arguments are

heard with more attention, and come

with greater weight from a friend

than from an enemy. With regard

C to the election of a king of the Ro

mans, therefore, we shall at least by

this treaty gain the favour of a can

did hearing ; and whatever opinion

I have of our ministers at the courts

of Germany, I have so good an opi

nion of their cause, that conviction

then the electors (hall in three months D must, I think, be the consequence of

repair to Frankfort to chuse an em

peror, or a king of the Romans. In

the whole of it there is not so much

as a word, that tends towards confin

ing the election of a king of the Ro

mans to the death, sickness, or in

capacity of the reigning emperor ; E

and the latitude, which the electors

have in this respect, has been con

firmed by the practice ever since :

Nay, Charles IV. the author of the

Golden Bull, got his soa Wenceslaus

chosen king of the Romans, some

years after that law had been esla- F

blilhed ; and however inconsistent

bribery may now be with the consti

tution of the empire, or how the

electors then explained the oath they

took at the election, we arc assured,

that, in order to obtain that election

a candid hearing.

This consideration, Sir, will ob

viate every thing that has been said

for ihewing, that by this treaty we

shall defeat the end we aim at ; for

as this money is not to be paid to

the elector of Bavaria, on account

of his concurring in the election of

a king of the Romans, but on ac

count of the troops he is to hold in

readiness for our service, no elector

can expect money from us, unless we

should find it necessary to engage

more troops j and if we should, I

hope it will be done : I am sure, it

may be done withou-. danger oFrais-

ing a jealousy, that we have any

views but such as we ought to have

as true Englishmen. And as our re

newal of this treaty with Bavaria,

for his son, the emperor promised, and Q or of any treaty we may hereafter

make with any other prince of the

empire, will not depend upon the

election of a king of the Romans,

but upon the necessity we may or

may

afterwards paid to each of them

ioo.ooo ducats for the fame; which

was in those days a sum much more

considerable than what we are by
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may not then think ourselves under preventing of future dangers, or the

to have their troops ready at our preventing of a vast suture expence,

call ; therefore they cannot, upon is never admitted as an excuse for

such an account, be under any in- the most trifling present expence ;

ducement to put off the election. and I must observe, that what the

On the contrary, their having once noble lord said about his neighbour's

engaged their troops to us, will in- A offering him money to repair his

duce them to bring it on as soon as house, was not at all apposite to the

possible i because by that engage- present question. To have made it

ment they declare themselves mem- so, he should have supposed, that

bers of that confederacy, which is his neighbour's house was adjoining

formed for preserving the peace of to his, and that the fall of the one

Europe, by which of course they would almost certainly occasion the

expose themselves to the resentment B fall of the other ; in which case, if

of those, if there be any, who de- his neighbour had no way to force

sign to disturb the repose os Europe ; him to repair his house, it would be

and consequently they must, for their prudence in him to repair it for him,

own safety, endeavour to strenghten rather than let it tumble, and there-

that confederacy, of which they have by pull his own house along with

declared themselves members. it. Even this does not come up to the

As to Denmark, Sir, I know no C question now before us ; for all those

particular reason why we should grant concerned in the same interest are

a subsidy to that crown, rather than willing to bear as great a (hare of

to any other prince that can furnilh the expence as they can ; and as a

us with as good troops, and as ma- vacancy in the Imperial throne is

ny as we have occasion for ; and now, I may fay, the only chance

the behaviour of that court in the against our continuing in peace for a

■late war, cannot, surely, be an argu- D great number of yean, as that va-

ment for our putting our trust in cancy, should it happen, would cer-

them a second time. But that be- tainly put us to an infinite expence,

haviour was not owing to any mis- it would be the height of madness

conduct in us : We were fairly out- in us to refuse putting ourselves to a

bid : A higher price was offered small expence for preventing it. If

from another quarter, thin we by so doing we can get the archduke

thought the thing to be purchased E chosen king of the Romans, it is to

deserved ; and those who had then be hoped, that before a new war

the influence at that court, thought happens, we shall be able to get rid

proper to prefer the present advan- of a great part of the debt we at

tage to every future consideration ; present labour under.

but the king himself repented so The consummate wisdom of an

heartily of what had been done, that Hon. gentleman near me has, not-

I believe it hastened his death. And F withstanding a most selfish opposition,

I am very sure, if we had engaged brought a scheme to bear, that in a

to give him what was offered by very few years will greatly increase

our antagonist, it would have been our sinking fund. By means of that

loudly exclaimed against by some fund, Sir. by ceconomy in our do*

gentlemen in this assembly, who mestick affairs, and by making the

never ought to find fault with our most of our publick revenue, we

refusing to give, because they are so G shall be able to pay off a very large

ready to find fault with our agree- sum yearly ; and our ability to do so

ing to give a subsidy to any foreign will increase yearly in proportion,

power, or for any consideration. especially if we take proper methods

With such gentlemen, Sir, the to put an end to all smuggling. I

Y 2 was
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was not in the house when the famous morning; fun blushes on, as they rife from

excise scheme was brought upon the car- broken dreams of guilty scenes j am) on

pet : If I hud, 1 should probably have the contrary, if you view the beauteous

been induced by the general but ground- bloom of innocence, and spring of health

less clamour to have joined with those that and joy, that glows in the bosoms of

opposed it ; but I nave of late seen so unspotted and virtuous minds ; in the

much of the deceit of popular clamours, former you will find all the footsteps of

and of the artful surmises upon which they £ tne '°'s °f paradise and fall of our first

are generally sounded ; and I am so fully ancestors ( in the ratter, you will fee ail

convinced of the benefit:, we mould reap the display of Providence in the dignity qf

by preventing all sorts of unfair trade, human nature, and all the beauty of re-

that if ever any such scheme be again of- ligion.

fered, whilst I have a seat in this assembly, I am, ic.

I believe I shall be as heartily for it, as I E u c t m i a.

am for the motion now under our consi-

, ■ Observations on PmmooATtvi, Powest

B zWLibirty. By GEORGE SAYILE,

[Tb!s JouaNAi to bt continued in oar next.] Maroirifs of Halifax.

*t-Hux——"i"i «««;• I .■<««•■■« •«i'jk?i.'!« A Prerogative that tendeth to the dif-

i /V solution of all laws must be void in

Fronitbc C o v kmt-G a r d i n Journal, itself, sch dc si; for a prerogative is a

April, 7. law. The reason os any law js, that np

man's will should be a law.

Mr- Crttscr, The king is the life cf the law, and

TH E fashionable vice of routs has so Q cannot have a prerogative that is mortal

bewitched the hearts of many of to it.

my fair countrywomen, (for as for the The law is to have a foul in it, or it iss

men, I leave them to themselves) that my a dead thing. The king is by his sove-

inrliination is raised at an evil, which, if reign power to add warmth and vigour

not soon discountenanced, will extinguish to the meaning of the law. We are by

the sew t;!:mmering sparks of ancient vir- no means to imagine there is such an ari-

tue, even yet twinkling amongst us. tipathy between them, that the preroga-

But this is not all, routj are so polite tjve, like a basilisk, is to kill the law,

and sacred an entertainment, that no time O whenever it looks upon it.

is juc'gcd proper for them, but the tedi- The prince hath very rarely use os his

ous evenings of every sabbath, at which prerogative, but hath constantly a great

our pious fair observe a stricter course of advantage by the laws.

vigils, than the best Christians, I fear, at The people's obedience must be plain,

their devotions. Incised, they plead with and without evasions. The pripee's pre-

fomc shew of modesty, that some of them rogative should be so too.

are constant attendeis cf divine service on Kin;; Charles I. made this answer to

Sunday mornings, and therefore think the £ the petition of fight, (to the observation

evening may be very innocently devoted whereof he held himself obliged in con-

to pleasure j but doth this comport with science, as well as of his prerogative,)

that divine precept, which tells us, that "That the people's liberties strengthen

both the outgoings of the evening as well the king's prerogative, and the king'*

asmorninv, sliould praise our great Creator? prerogative is to defend the people's li-

1 hope it will net be an improper parallel berties. '

to compare these devotees to gallantry so That prince's declarations allow the

the religious among the old Persians, who _ original of government to come from the

. acknowledged two principles or deities, F people. Prerogative never yet pretended

as objects of their adorations, viz. one to repealing.

the author of all good, the other of all ' The first ground of prerogative was to

evil : But one unhappy difference appears enable the prince to do gscj, not to do

in our cafe, viz. that the evil principle has every thing.

got a vast ascendant over the good in our If the ground of a king's desire of

hearts and manners. power be his assurance of himself, that he

Lest I grow tiresom on a subject, whose will do no hurt by it ; is it not an ar-

dark (hades are exposed to every common Q gument for subjects to desire to keep that

ieye, 1 wil) conclude with a short contrast, which they will never abuse ?

which may set this speculation in a clearer It must not be such a pre-ogative a*

light than a longer dissertation ; and here, giveth the government the rickets ; all

if yi u'll reflect on the languid spirits and the nourishment to go to the upper part,

emaciated features of those, whom the and the lower starved.

, . 1 ... ±1
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As a prince is in danger, who calleth a who understand what it is, there would

stronger than himself to his assistance ; so not be many free men in the world,

when prerogative uscth mcefiity for an ar- When the people contend for their li-

gument, it calleth in a stronger thing than berty, they seldom get any thing by their

itself. The same reason may overturn it. victory but new masters.

Necessity too is so plain a tiling, that eve- Liberty can neither be got, nor kept,

ry body fees it, so that the magistrate but by so much care, that mankind ge-

hath no great privilege in being the judge \ nerally are unwilling to give the price for

of it. Necessity, therefore, is a dangerous it. And therefore, in the contest be-

argument for princes, since (wherever it tween ease and liberty, the first hath ge

ts real) it constitutes every man a magi- nerally prevailed.

strate, and gives as great a power of dis

pensing to every private man, as a prince " °'r "'• P' *°3» v" I*"* "" jUstraS of

tan claim. ,bt Vhh I*"*" os Lord B O L I N O-

It is not so proper to fay, that prero- BROKE, and Jball now pvt our Rta-

gative justifieth force, as that force sup- _ Ae" f» -*"«"f of bn two last, viz. tit

porteth prerogative. Thev have not been B "VUtb and VIII/A.

such constant friends, but that they have T ETTER VII.

had terrible fallings out. JL/ the state and history of Europe from

All powers are of God ; and between the Pyrcnean treaty in 1659, to the year

(rrmij/ion and appointment, well considered, 16S8 ; and byway of introduction he ex-

here is no real difference. amines the different circumstances of Eu-

In a limited monarchy, prerogative and rope in the reign of the emperor Charles

liberty are as jealous of one another, as V. and Lewis XIV. of France ; as also

any two neighbouring slates can be of C the conduct of cardinal Richlieu, who, he

their respective incroachments. fays, laid the foundations, and of cardinal

They ought not to part for small bick- Mazarine, who built the superstructure of

erings, and must bear little jealousies the French greatness. Upon this last sub-

without breaking for them. ject he takes particular notice of the Dutch

Power is so apt to be insolent, and deserting France, and concluding a sepa-

Kberty to be saucy, that they are very rate peace with Spain at Munster, in 164.8,

seldom upon good terms. the true reason of which he thinks was.

They are both so quarrelsome, that they ^v because the Dutch began to see, that the

will not easily enter into a fair treaty. house of Austria was then nothing more

For, indeed, it is hard to bring them to- than the shadow of a great name, and

gether ; they ever quarrel at a distance. that the house of Bourbon was advancing

Power and liberty are respectively ma- to an exorbitant degree of power. This,

naged in the world in a mariner not he fays, was foreseen by our Charles I.

suitable to their value and dignity. but Cromwell either did not foresee it, or

They arc both so abused, that it justifi- was induced by reasons of private interest

eth the satires that are generally made to act against the general interest of Eu-

upon them. And E rope ; for to him chiefly it was owing

They are so in possession of being mis- that the Spaniards were forced into the

applied, that instead of censuring their Pyrenean treaty, which laid the foundati-

feeing abused, it is more reasonable to on of all the disturbances since. Upon

wonder whenever they are not so. this occasion our author gives the follow-

They are perpetually wrestling, and ing character of Lewis XIV.

have had their turns, when they have been " He had acquired habits of secrecy

thrown, to have their bones broken by it. and method, in business ; of reserve, dis-

If they were not both apt to be out p cretion, decency, and dignity, in behavi-

of breath, there would be no living. our ; if he was not the greatest king, he

If prerogative will urge reason to sup- was the best-actor of majesty at least that

port it, it must bear reason when it re- ever filled a throne. He by no means

sisteth it. wanted that courage which is commonly

It is a diminution instead of a glory, called bravery, tho' the want of it was

to be above treating upon equal terms imputed to him in the midst of his great -

with reason. est triumphs : Nor that other courage,

If the people were designed to be the less ostentatious and more rarely found,

sole property of the supream magistrate, G calm, steady, persevering • resolution ;

sure, God would have made them of a dis- which seems to arise less from the temper

ferihg and subordinate spe.ies ; as he hath of the body, and is therefore called cou-

the beasts, that by the inferiority of their rage of the mind. He had them both,

nature they might the better submit to most certainly, and I could produce un-

the dominion of mankind. questionable anecdotes in proof. He was,

ff »one were to have liberty but Xhoff ' ' ill
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m one word, rmich superior to any prince of Vienna, one instance of which he par.

with whom he had to do, when he began ticularly mentions j for the then king of

to govern." Spain, he fays, was ready to declare the

Our author then shews, that though archduke Charles his successor, and actu-

iewis at the Pyrenean treaty renounced the ally desired that he should be sent into

feccesfion of Spain, he from that time Spain, with 12000 German troops to

continued to act systematically upon the support his succession, and offered to con-

contrary principle, which should have giv- \ tribute to the payment os these troops

co an immediate alarm to the rest of Eu- privately ; because it would have been

rope ; and with respect to Germany, Eng- too unpopular among the Spaniards, and

land and Holland, he explains the reasons too prejudicial to the Austrian interest,

why it did not, particularly as to the to have had it known, that the emperor

Ihrtch, of whom he observes, that John declined the payment of a body of hit

de Wit renewed with the marshal own troops, that were demanded to sc-

bTEstiades a project of dividing the Spa- cure that monarchy to his son. Eut this

misti Netherlands between France and Hoi- „ salutary proposition the- court of Vienna

land, that had been taken up formerly, *• rejected, and by this and the disarming

when Richlieo made use of it to flatter humour that prevailed here, he says, king

their ambition, and to engage them to William was forced into the partition

prolong the war against Spain. " A pro- treaties, tho' it is undeniable, that, by

ject, fays he, not unlike to that which consenting to a partition of the Spanish

was held out to them by the famous pre- monarchy, he threw the Spaniards into

Bminaries, and the extravagant barrier the arms of France, which produced the

treaty, in 1709; and which engaged them will in favour of the duke of Anjou.

to continue a war on the principle of C The acceptance of this will by France,

ambition, into which they had entered and some impolitick and unnecessary step*

with more reasonable and more mode- afterwards taken by her, produced the

rate views." confederacy in 1701 ; but he observes.

He next examines the treaties of Aix-Ia- that tho' king William wisely determined

Chapelle in 1668, and that at Nimeghen to engage in a war with France and Spain,

in 1678 ; and he states all the reasons yet the fame good policy that derermin-

tlie Dutch had for deserting their allies, ed him to engage, determined him not

and clapping up a separate peace with r\ to engage too deeply. Therefore the en-

France at Nimeghen. " If these are suf- gagement taken in the grand alliance wa»

rkient, says he, they should not have act- only, " To procure an equit.ihle and rea-

ed, for decency's fake, as well as out of sonable satisfaction to his Imperial maje-

jjood policy, the part they did act in 171 1, sly for his pretension to the Spanilh suc-

and 1712, towards the late queen, who cession ; and suflkient security to the king

6ad complaints of the fame kind, in a of England, and the states general, for

much higher degree and with circumstances their dominions, and for the navigation

much more aggravating, to make of them, and commerce of their subjects, and to

of trie emperor, and of all the princes of E prevent the union of the two monarchic*

Germany, and who was far from treat- of France and Spain."

iftg them and their other allies at that The principles of good policy in this (

time, as they treated Spain and their engagement he justifies at full length, and '

other allies in 1678." he (hews, that upon these principles we •

And he concludes this letter with shew. might have had a peace in 1706 j but we

ing how the ambitious and oppressive soon departed from them, and undertook

Conduct of France occasioned that con-- not only to reduce France but to conquer j

tederacy, which was formed against her p Spain, in which, had we succeeded, we

seon after the revolution, and how the fliould have exposed the balance of pow- >

oppressive conduct os the court of Vien- er to deviations, and the peace of Europe

»a towards the Hungarians has made the to troubles, not inferior to thole that the

Itouse of Austria a clog upon the com- war was designed, when it begun, to pie

men cause in many instances, and of con- vent. He then stievis the ridiculousness

Cderahle assistance to it in none. of this new plan, and that even those

Letter VIII. In this letter the seme who embraced it, were not really in earn-

fubject is continued from the year 168S, est, but only made it a pretence for con-

and he bes.is with shewing the causes G tinuing the war ; and that in 1710, even

of the bail success of the war in king general Stanhope himself thought the con-

William's reign, and the necessity he quest of Spain impracticable,

was under to conclude the peace at Rys- " Was it possible, after this, fays our

wick, and afterwards to agree to the two author, to think in good earnest of con-

partition treaties ; which necessity was quering Spain, arid Muld they be in good

ebiesly owing to the tondjuct of the court carotid,
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earnest, who continued to hold the fame if it is so, we know at whose door t»

language, and to insist on the same mea- lay it, Sec."

sures ? Could they be so in the following Then, after some reflections upon the

year, when the emperor Joseph died f necessity we were under to conclude a

Charles was become then the sole surviving peace, and the danger* they who should

male of the house of Austria, and sue- undertake it, would be exposed to, by

ceeded to the empire at well as to all the that party who had nursed, and been

hereditary dominions of that family. A ™rfed by the war, which, he fays, lie

Could they be in earnest, who maintain- plainly foresaw, but in duty to his coun-

ed even in this conjuncture, "that no try resolved to encounter, he acknowledj-

peace could be safe, honourable, or last- es, that the power of France was not by

ing, so long a4 the kingdom of Spain and the treaty of Utrecht so much reduced a* j

the West-Indies remained in the posseffi- it ought to have been ; but that its not j

on of any branch of the house of Bour- being so reduced, was owing to those who '

bon ? Did they mean that Charles should opposed, and not to those who made the

be Emperor and king of Spain ? In this peace, is now no where, he fays, a doubt,

project they would have had the allies " except in British pamphlets ; for, fay*

against them. Did they mean to call the he, " The queen was to the utmost de-

duke of Savoy to the crown of Spain, or to gree desirous to treat in a perfect union

bestow it on some other prince ? In this with her allies, and to procure them ail

project they would have had his imperial the reasonable terms they could expect ;

majesty against therfi. In either cafe the a"d much better than those they reduced

confederacy would have been broken : themselves to the necessity of accepting.

And how then would they have conti- by endeavouring to wrest the negotiati-

nued the war ? Did they mean nothing, C on out of ller "a'"1'- The disunion of

er did they mean something more thaii the allies gave France the advantages (he

they owned, &c ?" improved. The sole question is, who

He adds a good deal more to shew trie caused this disunion ? and that will be

Impossibility of protracting the war with easily decided by every impartial man,

any hopes of advantage ; and then, after who informs himself carefully of the pub-

some remarks upon the conduct of the lick anecdotes of that time. If the pri-

whigs before and since the revolution, he vate anecdotes were to be laid open as

adds thus •. " In the administrations that _ well as those, and I think it almost time

preceded the revolution, trade had flou- ^ they mould, the whole monstrous scene

rifhed, and our nation had grown opulent; would appear, and shock the eye of eve-

but the general interest of Europe had ry honest man."

been too much neglected by us ; and fla- Some of the publick anecdotes he men-

very, under the umbrage of prerogative, tions, such as, " i. That when the first

had been well nigh established among us. overtures of peace were made to the queen,

In those that have followed, taxes upon and before (he had so much as begun to

taxes, and debts upon debts, have been treat, a most violent opposition was t'orm-

perpetually accumulated, till a small num- £ ed by the Germans and Durch, in league

ber of families have grown into immense with a party here ; and was therefore an

wealth, and national beggary has been opposition not to this or that pianos trea-

brought upon us, under the specious pre- ty, but in truth to all treaty ; and espe-

tences of supporting a common cause a- cially to one wherein Great-Britain took

gainst France, reducing her exorbitant the lead, or was to have any particular

power, and poizing that et Europe more advantage. 2. That the ministers of some

equally in the publick balance : I.auda- of the allies had in plain terms declared

bit designs, no doubt, as far as they were to our ministers, that their masters would

real, but such as, being converted into F not consent that the Imperial and Spa-

mere pretences, have been productive of nissi crowns should unite on the same

much evil ; some of which we feel and / head ; and yet prince Eugene, when he

have long felt, and some will extend its came here, upon an errand most unwor-

consequences to our latest posterity. thy of so great a man, always insisted up-

The reign of prerogative was short : on the emperor's being made king of

And the evils and the dangers to which Spain. 1. That the Dutch offered to de-

We were exposed by it, ended with it. clare, That they.were ready to enter in-

But the reie;n of false and squandering po- Q to the queen's measures, and that they

licy has lasted long, it lasts still, and were resolved not to continue the war for*' --

will finally compleat our ruin. Beggary the recovery of Spain, provided the queen

has been the consequence of slavery in would cotisent that they should garison

some countries : Slavery will be probably Gibraltar and Portmabon jointly with us,

the consequence of beggary in ours ; and and share usually the Asiiento, the south-

2 Ur
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sea ship, and whatever should be granted

by the Spaniards to the queen and her

subjects. 4. That towards the end of

the year 171 1, the Dutch refused to rati

fy a treaty their minister had signed here,

by which the queen united herself more

closely than ever to them ; engaging to

pursue the war, to conclude the peace, \

and to guaranty it, when concluded,

jointly with them, Provided they would

keep the engagements they had taken

with her, and the conditions of propor

tionate expence under which our nation

had entered into the war. 5. That as

the season for taking the field advanced

in 1712, the league (meaning the Ger-

mans and Dutch with their party here in B

England) proposed to defeat the success of

the congress (at Utrecht) by the events of

the campaign. But instead of defeating

the success of the congress, the events of

the campaign served only to turn this suc

cess in favour of France. At the begin

ning of the year, the queen and the states,

in concert, might have given the law to q

friend and foe, with great advantage to

'the former j and with such a detriment

to the latter, as the causes of the war

rendered just, the events of it reasonable,

and the objects of it necessary. At the

end of the year, the allies were no longer

in a state of giving, nor the French of

receiving the law ; and the Dutch had

recourse to the queen's good offices, D

when they could oppose and durst insult

her no longer. Even then these offices

were employed with zeal, and with some

effect, for them."

He then enters into an examination of

our conduct during the compaign in 1712,

particularly the order sent to the duke of

Ormond, " not to engage in any siege, p

nor hazard a battle, till further order ;"

and the separate suspension of arms we

presently after concluded ; and tho*, as

he fays, he was not in council when that

order vca. resolved on, and if he had,

should probably have been against it, yet

he justifies it from several similar instances

in the conduct both of the emperor and

the Dutch in the course of the war ; and F

as the allies knew, that the queen was

resolved to agree to a suspension of arms

for two months, as soon as Dunkirk was

put into her hands, which was then ex

pected, they should, instead of risking a

defeat, have taken that opportunity to

renew their union and good understanding

with her, especially as they knew, thatQ

she" would have gone mare than half way

to meet them ; but they continued to act

like sroward children, or like men drunk

with resentment and passion ; and such

' will the conduct be of the wisest govern

ments in etery cirtumllance, where a

spirit os faction and of private interest |

prevails, among those who are at the head,

over reason of state.

He stiews next how little reason the

Germans and Dutch had to expect success

in the war, after the queen had concluded

a suspension of arms ; and that they

could have nothing in their thoughts but

to break at any rate, and at any risque,

the negotiations that were begun, and to

reduce Great-Biitain to the necessity of

continuing, what she had been too long,

a province of the confederacy ; and a pro

vince too not one of the best treated.

From hence he takes occasion to examine

the question, whether it would not have

been better to have concluded a separate

treaty of peace, when we concluded a

separate suspension of arms ; and he

gives very strong reasons for the affirma

tive j but this was prevented by the de

sire the queen had to treat in concert

with her confederates, in which we (hew

ed ourselves better allies than politicians.

This may be made an objection to the

conduct of the queen and her ministers,

in the course of this great affair. " But,

fays he, the principles on which they

proceeded were honest, the means they

used were lawful, and the event they pro

posed to bring about was just. Whereas

the very foundation of all the opposition

to the peace was laid in injustice and folly :

For what could be more unjust, than the

attempt of the Dutch and the Germans,

to force the queen to continue a war for

their private interest and ambition, the

disproportionate expence os which op

pressed the commerce os her subjects, and

loaded them with debts for ages yet to

come ? A war, the object of which was

so changed, that from the year 17 ti, (he

made it not only without any engage

ment, but against her own and the com

mon interest. What could be more fool

ish j you will think that I soften the term

too much, and you will be in the right t»

think so ; what could be more foolish,

than the attempt of a party in Britain,

to protract a war so ruinous to their

country, without any reason that they

durst avow, except that of wreaking the

resentment of Europe on France, and that

of uniting the Imperial and Spanish

crowns on an Austrian head > One of

which was to purchase revenge at a price

too dear ; and the other was to expos*

the liberties of Europe to new danjers,

by the conclusion of a war which had

been made to assert and secure them r"

He afterwards makes this remark :

" A rage of warring possessed a party in

our nation till the death of the late queen :

A rage of negotiating has possessed the

fame
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fame party of men ever since. You have Westminster on Thursday, Nov. 14, and

seen the consequences of one : You fee his majesty opened it with a most graci-

actually those of the other. The rage of ous speech from the throne, which see in

warring confirmed the beggary of cur na- our Magazine for last year, p. 514.

tion, which began as early as the revolu- In answer to this speech most loyal ad-

tion ; but then it gave, in the last war, dresses were voted by both houses without

reputation to our arms, and our councils any opposition in either, and being pre-

too.——The rage of negotiating has \ sented in the usual manner, his majesty

been a chargeable rage likewise, at least returned a most gracious answer to each.

! as chargeable in its proportion. Far from (See our Magazine for last year, p. 515,

paying our debts, contracted in war, they 516.)

continue much the fame, after 23 years As we gave in our summary of the pre-

of peace. The' taxes that oppress our ceding session a full account of the West-

mercantile interest the most, are still in minster election, and Mr. Murray's corn-

mortgage ; and those that oppress the mitment, which was the consequence of

landed interest the most, instead of being p it, we must of course begin the summary

laid on extraordinary occasions, are be- of this last session with an account, that

come the ordinary funds for the current on Nov. 20, after reading the several re-'

service of every year. The rage of solutions and orders of the house made

negotiating began ao years ago, under in the preceding session relating to tha

pretence of consummating the treaty of said Mr. Murray, a motion was made by

Utrecht : And, from that time to this, the lord vise. Coke, " That the Hon.

our ministers have been in one perpetual Alex. Murray, Esq; who on Feb. 6, in

maze. They have made themselves and the last session of parliament, was, for

us, often, the objects of aversion to the C dangerous and seditious practices, in vio- '

powers on the continent : And we are lation and contempt of the authority and

become at last objects of contempt, even privileges of this house, and of. the free-

to the Spaniards." dom of elections, ordered by this house

A little aster, he add* this remark : to be committed close prisoner to his ma-

" Our nation inhabits an island, and is jesty's goal of Newgate, and was also at

one of the principal nations in Europe ; the fame time ordered by the house, to be

but, to maintain this rank, we must take brought to the bar thereof, to receive his

the advantages of this situation, which r\ said sentence there upon his knees, and

have been neglected by us for almost half before the said sentence was received by

a century : We must always remember, him, did, by a high and most dangerous

that we are not part of the continent, but contempt in him of the authority and

we must never forget that we are neigh- privilege of this house, and by persisting

bours to it." in the fame, avoid the execution of the.

And after a few observations upon the said sentence, during the remainder of the

change that has been produced in our said session of parliament, be now corn-

constitution, and even in the character of mitted close prisoner to his majesty's

our nation, within the last three or four £ goal of Newgate, for the said dangerous

generations, ho concludes this his last let- and seditious practices, in violat'.on and

ter to the noble lord abovementioned, as contempt of the authority and privileges

follows : " Whatever errors I may have of this house, and of the freedom of elec-

committed in publick life, I have always tions."

loved my country : Whatever faults may Upon this motion there was a short

be objected to me in private life, I have debate, the same being opposed by Hum-

always loved my freind : Whatever usage phrey Sydenham, Esq; and the earl os

I have received from my country, it (hall p Egmont, and supported by Henry Pel-

never make me break with her : What- ham, Esq; and a motion was made for

ever usage I have received frommy friends, adjourning, which is a sort of previous

I never shall break with one of them, question, that by the forms of proceeding

_ tvhile I think him a friend to my coan- must always be first determined ; there-

try. These are the sentiments of my fore the question was put, To adjoint ;

heart. I know they are those of your but this being carried in the negative, the

lordship's : And a communion of such sen- question was then put upon the first mo-

timents is a rye that will engage me to tion, and carried in the affirmative ; and

be, as long as I live, my lord," G Mr. Speaker was ordered to issue his war-

Tmr vast faithful smant. rants accordingly. Then it was resolved,

■ ' " That the said Alex. Murray do re-

/f Summary 0/ the most Inf,nant Affairs in ceive the so;d sentence, for his now be-

tbt last Season 0/ PaatiAMiNT. ing committed close prisoner to his ma-

HE last session, which was the fifth jesty's goal of Newgate, at the bar of

of this parliament, assembled at this house, upon his knees." And it was

April, 175*. Z • srdersrl,

T
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Osf.Vre.!, * That tilt serjeant at armi at- determined last semon, we os course pro-

ttrjjin; llua house, do take the said Alex. cced next to five an account of the two

Murray into liis custody, in order to hit grand, committee* os supply and ways and

being brought to the bar of this house, meant, the full of which was ordered

to receive the said sentence." Nov. 19, and was eominued by adjourn-

Presently after this, a complaint being roent to Feb. 7, in which time it came to

made to the house, os a printed pant. the following resolutions, all of which)

phlet, infilled, The Case of the Hot. Ala. ^ were upon report agreed to by thetionfe,

Murray, £.]q; tn an Appeal le tit People of vil.

GrtM-Bri'ain \ marc particularly tbe Inhahi- Nov. 25, 1751, Refolved,

lams of the dry and Libert, of Westminster ; 1. That 10,000 men be employed for

and the said pamphlet being brought up the sea service for the year 1752, begin*

to the table and read ; it was resolved ning Jan. t, 1751.

nem. cot. 1. " Tlut the said pamphlet is 2. That 4I. per man per month be

an impudent, malicious, scandalous, and allowed for maintaining the said 10,300

seditious libel, falsely and most injuriously men, for it months and 19 days, inchjd-

rtstecting upon, and aspersing, the pro- *> ing the ordnance for sea service -j-,

ceedingi of this house, and tending to Nov. 28, Resolved,

create misapprehensions of the fame in the 1. That a number of land forces, in-

rpindsof the people, to the great dishonour cloding 18 i«invalitle, amounting to 18,857

of this, house, and in violation of the prl- efftctive men, commission and non-coro-

vileges thereof." 1. " That an humble mission officers included, be employed for

address be presented to his majesty, hum- the service of the year 1751.

bly to; desire his majesty, that ha will he 2 That in, 101). 6s. ed. }. be granr-

gracioufly pleased to give directions to hit C e<l to his majesty, for defraying the charge

attorney general to prosecute the authors of the 18,857 effective men, for guards

rr author, the printers or printer, and and garifons, and other bis majesty's land

the publishers or publisher, of the said forces in Great-Britain, Ouernsey, andr

st.tndalous libel, in order that they may Jersey, for the yeer 1752.

be brought to condign punishment for the j. That 219,9431. 13s. 9&-h •* graht-

fanie," Which address was ordered to be ed, for maintaining hn majesty's force*'

presented to liis majesty, by such mem- and garifons in the plantations, Minorca,

bju> of the house as were of his majesty's r\ Oibralfar> arid Providence, for the year

rv -it lion, privy council ; and next day 1 7 ;■•

Mi. Comptroller acquainted the house, 4. That 119,1561. 43. 8d. be granted

tfe.it the slid address had been presented, for tlte charge of the office of ordnance,

and lliat his majesty had commanded him for land service, 1752.

to acquaint the liouse, that he would give 5. That 5765I. iSs. 9d. be granted for

directions accordingly. defraying the ex-traordinary expence of the

Nov. 25. The serjeant at arms attend- office of ordnance, for land service, not

iag the house being called upon to give provided for by the parliament.

an aMouot of what had been done in ax- B Dee. 3,, Refolved,

ecution of the said order for taking the t. That 277,718!. t6s. ed. be granted

s»Ki Mr. Murray into his custody j and for the ordinary of the navy, including

his deputy, to whom the said order was half-pay to sea officers, for 1752, con-

del, vered, having acquainted the house, fisting of J55 days.

that diligent search, had been made aster 2. That 9699I. 9s. be granted upon ac-

thc said Mr. Murray, but that he could count, towards the support of Greenwich-

not be found ; it was refolved, that an Hospital.

humble address should be presented to his p, 3. That too,ooor. be granted towards

majesty, to ifluc his royal proclamation, the buildings, rebuildings, and repair* of

for apprehending the said Mr. Murray, hit majesty's ships, for 1752.

v^itli a promise of a reward for the fame j Jan. 16, 1752, Rejblved,

and a proclamation was accordingly islu- 1. That 60,00 jl. be granted upon ac-

ed for this purpose *. coont of the reduced officers qf his m.v

As there was no controverted election jetty's land forces and marines, for 1752.

a. That

• Stc our Magazine for lajt year, p. 570.

•f jis this last resolution is a link differentfrom ailformer far tit fame purpose, it h necessary

to observe, that tie usual allowance forseamen it 4/. per man per month for 13 months, reckoning

28 days lo lie month ; but as the Near Stilt is to take place in Stpttmler next, and consequently

1 1 days to be cut offfrom that month this year, notwithstanding iu icing Leap-year> will can*

fist but of 355 days, which it just 12 months, at 28 days to the n.:::h, ami 14 days mart*

Therefore A: grant for io,coostamen, -which in a. ammtnyctr tucuU ie, 500,000/, at tbuycnf

but 507,141/. 171. ntf.J.
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». That 12,41?!. 15s. id. be granted for ing the settlement of Nova-Scotia for the,

defraying the extrtortffMrf expences of y'tif I752.

his majesty's land forces, and otlier ser- , Jan. If, Refbrved,

vices incurred in 1f$*, a»d not provided ' T. That 900.006?. Be gi.Ynt'eu' towards

for by parliament/ "W^S off ano- discf-.argirig die' debs of

3. That 4522I. 16s. 6d. be granted for ' the navy.

defraying, the eh*rge for allowance's" to the" 2. That 466,000?. fe granted to pay off

several officer* *nd private gentlemen of £ iffd discharge the annuities, after (he' rate

the two troops of horse* guard*, and re- of 3I. loJ. percent. pera,f.ri:. charged by

gimettit of horse reduced, arid to" the su- an a*it of the" 4tl\ year of siis majesty's

jier.irmu.ited tjentlemerf as the four troops resort, on the additional duties on staiiift

of horse guard*, for 173?. vellum, Ac. pursuant to tlie Aotice given

4. That llljt. 15'- id. be granted by the Speaker of the house of commons,

for plying ot pensions fo tfte widows of in obedience to an order of the house of

fetch reduced oflteers of his majesty's land June it, 1751.

forces and marines, a* died upon the 3. That 4C00T. Be granted so enable toe

establishment of half-pay in Crest-Bri- » trustees for establishing she colony of

tain, and who were married so them be- Georgia" so defray the ex'pdnccs incurred

fore Dec. 25, 1718, for 17;*. byfftem'.

5. That 58,448''. 745-. 7c*'. Be granted /an. 23, Resolved,

upon account, for Out-pensioners of Chel- I". That 32,0001. Be granted to enable

sea- Hospital, for tj'fi. his majesty to mal<e good siis engage-

6. That 20,ooor. be gYaneed' so enable merits with she king of Poland, elector

his majesty to nftrffe good: his engage- et Sa*ortV, pursuant so treaty.

ments with the elector of Bavaria, pur- Q' 2. That 1*7,1191. 14s". 4d. *. be g'rarit-

suant to treaty. ed, to make good the deficiency at Christ-

7. That 6997I- $»■ jd. be granted, to mas" last, of the' duties on spirituous U-

replace to the firtleing fund rile like lum qudrS, granted from March 25, 1743.

paid out of the same, to maJte good tile' 3. That 6693V. 1'7's. 4d. be granted to

deficiency of the additional stamp duties make good the deficiency at Christmas

at Christmas, 1750. lass, oh" the additional duty on, wines.

8. That 5431!- 6s. 4c*. be grsrirtrri, to 4. Tlsat* 24,968s. 12s". lod. "". be grant-

replaee as before, to make good the defi- _. ed to make good the deficiency at Christ-

eiency of the duty on licences for retail- ** mas last, of the duties on glass and fpi-

ing spirituous liquol-i at Lady- Ciy; 1751. rit'uous liquors.

9. That 11,7371. 14s. 4d. f. be granted 5. That 89,9251. 10s' si. be granted,

to replace as before, to make good the foY making good the deficiency at Christ-

deficiency of the duty" of fzs. a hirPel on' mas, 1751, of the half subsidies of ton-

sweets, or wines, made from Btitiih or" nage and poundage", charged with the

foreign fruits, or sugar, at Michaelmas, payment of several annuities, by the acts

1751. of the 6th of <*"•■_ Anne, arid' tile 6th' of

10. That 24,1021. igs. $A. be grattred, E K. Ceorge I.

to replace as before,, to makr good tbe Jan. 28, Resolved;

deficiencyos the additional' duty on wine* 1. That io.ogcI. be granted' towards

at Midsummer, 175,1. tlie support of the British sorts and l"ct-

11. That 53,9691. is. 7d. f.-ht granted;, tlenients upon the coast of Africa, to he

to- replace as before, to make good the applied in futli manner as His rhajesty

deficiency of the duties on gl»ss and'spl- shall think proper.

rituous liquors at Midsummer, 1751. 2. That' I Ta> 140.1. 3s. id! lie granted

12. That 61,066!, 7s*. »od. J. be grant- p for a full compensation and satisfaction to

rd, to replace as before, to make good the Royal African company of England,

the deficiency of the rates and duties upon for tlieir charter, &c. to be applied as

houses, windows, and lights, at Michael- follows, via. To their creditors 84,6 52!.

mas, 1751. 12s. 7d. To the commission for listing

13. That 54,751!. 5s. 5d. {, be granted, the claims of the said creditors 1695I' <p.

to make good the deficiency of the grants To the proprietors of the African transfe

ror the service of the' year 1 7 5 1 . rable stuck, poist'led thereof, Hec. 31,

14. That'2i,o42l. iyi. 6d. 4. be grant- 1748, being lol.per cent. 23,6SS1. 155.

ed u;>on account, for defraying tlie charges G 5d. To ditto proprieton, (ince become

incurred by supporting ar.d mainlining possessed thereof, being 5I. per cent.

the settlement of Nova- Scotia in 1751, 2105I. 12s; 3d.

and not provided for by pariwnient. 3. That 30OCI. be granted towards

15. That 40,4^01. lod. be granted up- laying out, making, and keeping in re-
■«jn account, for funporting and maintain- pair, a road proper for the passage of

Z a troops
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troops and carriages between the city of Carlisle and the town of

Newcastle upon Tyne.

These were all the resolutions of the committee of supply daring

last session, and the sums thereby granted we mail, for the ease of

our readers, abstract and distinguish as follows.

1. For the current service — —■ — — 8090309 ix 5 3

2. For paying off debts — — —- — _ 1300000 000

3. For deficiencies of old funds — — — — 301012 13 o 1

4. For the deficiencies of last year's grants — — 5475> 5 S *

5. For services incurred and not provided for — —• 49219 13 4 *

6. For purchasing African charter — — — 112142 330

Total grants 3907435 770

Tn the article for current service we have included the grant for

Georgia, and that for the Carlisle road, because they will continue at

least for some years to come ; and as the first, third, fourth and fifth

articles of this state will probably continue as high as they are for

this year, we may reckon the annual publick expence in time of

peace to be about 2,500,0001. therefore we must conclude, that un

less the land tax be raised above 3s. in the pound, we must every

year take something from the sinking fund for answering the cur

rent service, unless some new tax be imposed, or some method con

trived to increase the annual produce of some of our present taxes.

Now as to the committee of ways and means, the first order for

the house to resolve itself into the same, was made Nov. 15, from

. which time it was continued to March 6, and in that time it cam*

to the following resolutions, which were upon report agreed to by

the house, viz.

Dec. 2, 1751, Resolved, .

That the duties on malt, &c. be continued from June 23, 175*,

to June 24, 1753 — — — — 750000 o o •

Dec. 5, Resolved,

That 3s. in the pound be raised for one year from March 25, 1752,

upon lands, Ice. — — — — 1528459 »8 1 *>

Jan. 21, 1752, Resolved,

1. That after Sept. 29, 1752, 40s. yearly be paid for a licence

by every pawnbroker within the bills of mortality.

2. That after Sept. 29, 1752, ics. yearly be paid for a licence

by every second-hand goods brqker within the bills of mortality.

Jan. 27, Resolved,

That the-proposal of the Bank for advancing 1,400,0001. upon

the terms therein mentioned, be accepted — _ 1400000 o o •

Feb. 3, Resolved,

That out of the finking fund there be issued and applied to the

supply the sum of 500,000!. — — — 500000 000

Feb. 25, Resolved,

That aster March 26, 1752, jos. per hundred weight, and so in

proportion, be laid on all gum senega, imported from any place in

Europe.

March 7, Resolved,

1. To continue the act 2 Geo. II. chap. 35.

a. To continue the act 6 Geo. II. chap. 13.

3. To continue the act 5 Geo. II. chap. 24.

By these resolutions, or at least such of them by which any cer

tain sum was to be raised, the total sum provided for amounts to 4178459 iS 1 m

Therefore the provisions for this year exceed the grants in the

ft.pi of — — — — — 171024 10 6 a

[Tt bi (mtinuttl in air *ff<1]
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quainted with it, must conclude, we had

92* SPEECH os N B , Esfi entirely forgot that Great-Britain was

Nov. 19, 175 1, on the Subject of the an island ; which is, and in all probabi-

ARMY) in Answer f W— lity will continue so, as long as I live.

L——, Eft; I do not oppose the largest number of

troops proposed, from any suspicion,

Mr. Chairman, that cither his majesty, or the present

I Do not stand up to oppose a standing j^ gentlemen that compose it, will ever turn

army in general, but to give some rea- that force against the liberty of the sub-

sons, why I think the smaller number on ject, which is maintained for its defence 5

your paper, at this time, more eligible as most of those gentlemen are either of

than the greater ; and must own, I was the highest birth, or have considerable

in great hopes the gentlemen on the other properties of their own ; but because I

Ode of the house, would have also been have neither heard any reasons assigned,

of my opinion ; especially, as they have nor can suggest any from the present de-

concurred with us, in augmenting the sea- bate, of weight enough to induce me to

forces, which we last year so strenuously " think that the smallest number is not ad-

contended for. equate to the ends proposed ; and there-

As a standing army has on all hands fore mail give my vote for the smallest

been allowed to be a necessary evil, why number,

should not we make that evil as small as

possible i Especially, as the publick tran- rVt gave a port Sketch cs the Act fir the

cuillity both at home and abroad, makes biter preventing 'be horrid Crime cs

the present time, as reasonable for a re- MURDER, it our last, p. 144. The

ductionofit, as any that can be proposed; Q following is a /idler and more accurate

and the immense national debt, and pres- Account of the fame.

sure which both land and commerce suf- T N this law it is enacted, That after the

fer, from the load of taxes laid on them, J. first day of Easter term, (which be-

ihould recommend the greatest œconomy gan on the 15th Inst.) all persons who

to us. shall be found guilty os wilful murder.

But were our coffers full, and did not shall be executed on the day next but

the exigency of the state require it ; has one after sentence passed, unless the fame

not Great-Britain a more natural force, _ shall be Sunday, and in that case on the

and which justly claims all the money " Monday following.

we can possibly spare it ? A force which That the body of every murderer con-

has been attended with success, not only victed and executed in London or MM-

in former wars, but even in the last ; dlesex, or liberties thereof, be immedi-

and which enabled us to make the peace ately conveyed by the sheriffs or their de-

wedid? As therefore the 16,000 men pro- puties, to surgeons-hall, or to such place,

posed, will answer all the ends intended or delivered to such person as that com-

l>y an army, in time of peace ; and as pany shall appoint, who are to give the

that number may soon be augmented on E sheriffs a receipt for the fame ; and the

any emergency ; why should the offer, said body to be anatomized by the com-

tho' of a small saving, be rejected, when pany of surgeons or by whom they sliall

the weight of taxes the publick has long, appoint. In the other counties of Eng-

and patiently, groaned under, may make land the judge or justice of assize shall

them hope their representatives will ease award the sentence to be put in executi-

them from the most unnecessary expences on the next day but one after such con

es government r viction, excepting it be on Sunday -as

I must beg leave to fay, I think the p abovementioned, and the body of the

examples brought from ancient and mo- murderer shall be delivered by the sheriff

dem history, by the Hon. gentleman un- or his deputy, to such surgeon as the

der the gallery, are not parallel to the judge shall direct, to be anatomized,

present question ; for the contest is not Sentence of death shall be pronounced

to disband the whole army, but wbe- in court immediately aster the conviction

ther 16,000 men are not sufficient to an- of such murderer, and before the court

swer all the ends of government in a proceeds to any other business, unless the

time of profound peace ? And indeed, court see reasonable cause for postponing

was an indifferent person, who was un- G the fame ; in which sentence shall be ex-

acquainted with our advantageous sltua- pressed not only the usual judgment of

tion, to hear our debates to day ; I am death, but also the time appointed by

apt to think he would be induced to the said act for the execution thereof,

imagine us a parliament of some state on and the marks of infamy therein directed

(he continent j or at least, if he was ac (or such offenders, in order to impress a

just
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jpft horror ia the nrind of the offender, ed, or rescue or attempt to rescue it from

and on the minds of such a* (hall be pre- the company of surgeon? or their ofru-ei-?,

sent, of the heinous crime of murder. or from the house os any surgeon, wfiere

A discretionary power is given to the the fame OiaH be deposited in pursuant:

judge or justice that tries any murderer, of the said act, such person shall be guilt y

where he sees reasonable cause, to stay the os felony, and be liable to be transported

execution of the sentence, regard being for 7 years as other felons' are, and be sub-

ahreys had to the true intern of the said ject to the lame punishment ants method of

act. a conviction as other selom axe (object so.

The judge or justice is emrJow*-rd to in cafe of unlawfully returning from tranf-

appoiot the body of any criminal to be portation.

hung in chains : But in no case whatso

ever the body of any murderer is to be M» ACTfir tar Imrpmmaxr 3/ Thefe

fostered to be buried ; anleft after, it has —A Robberies, a** sa- rcgula*g Ptam

been 6rst diffected and anatomized as «f fblitk Etiurtairma*, <ad fmfiiif

afare&KU and every uieh iuojfe or justice *«?r* iaP°X tyr&rlf Hafts, *raf2>,

is thereby required to direct the some to *W* HAT from and after trie frrft of

tie disposed of as abovementioned, or to B f. June next, any perforr ponEckry

be bung in chainv as is near doo* for the advertising a reward with no queiricr.s

most arrocious crimes. asked, for the return of things which

Immediately after conviction, every have been lost or stolen, and? parpen ling,

murderer is to be confined in a celt of that such reward shall be paid without

safe place separate from the other priso- -feieing or making enquiry after the Dar

ners, and no person whatsoever, except son producing them ; or premising- to re-

the goaler ot his servants, (hall have ac- turn to any pawnbroker, or other perron,

cess to any sueh prisoner, without leave p the money advanced on foch things ; and

nrft obtained under the judge's hand who any person printing or publishing soch ad-

tried' such offender, or else under the hand vertisement, snail respectively forfeit 50s.

•£ the IhehsT ot his deputy. for every fiich offence, to any person who

A further discretionary power it given will sue for it.

to such judge, in case be see cause to re- From and after the first of Dec. next.

Spite tot execution of such offender, to any person Keeping- a house, room, or

relax or release all the restraints above- garden, or other place for pubfick darr-

mentioned, to be observed by the goaler cmg, mufick, or other enterrainmenr erf

erf the prison where such prisoner may beD the like kind, in London and Weftrnin-

eonfined, by licence signed by such judge (Ter, or within 20 mile* thereof, without

«r justice during the stay os such execu- a licence (for (star purpose, forfeit? too!,

tion. and4 shall be otherwise punishable as the

After sentence of death is passed, the law directs; and altHo' such places are st-

•stender shall be fed with bread and wa- censed, not to be opener} before five in

ter only, and with no other food or li- the afternoon. Nothing in fhefaid act"tb

enter whatsoever, (unless in receiving the extend tt> the theatres of Drury-I.ane,

sacrament of the lord's supper; or incase j? Govenr-Garden; or the king's theatre in

elf. any violent sickness or wound ; in she Haymarket, nor to- such pubh'ck err-

which.case some known physician, surge- tertainment* as (hall b> carried on by rer

an, or apothecary, is to be admitted- to ters patent, licence of the crown-, or of

administer necessaries ; and such physioi- the Ibrd chamberlain of hir majesty's

an's, &c. name and place of abode k to firm(hold.

be first entered in- the books of- the- prison', And in order to encourage proftcji-

there to remain) and if the goaler offends lions against persons keeping bavt-dy-

against, or neglects to put into execution houses, gaming-houses, or other difbr-

any of the above directions, he is to for- F derly houses, it is enacted, That any

feit his office, to be fined 20I. and suffer two inhabitant!!, paying scot and;bearing

imprisonment until the 10I. be paid. lot therein, may give notice in writing to

If any person shall. by force set at liber- any constable; or other peace officer of

ty, rescue or attempt to set at liberty any the said parish, who is forthwith togo

murderer out of prison, or as he is going with1 them before due of His majesty's

to execution, or during execution, he justices of the peace, and there- make

shall be deemed guilty of felony, and suf- oath, that they believe the- content* of

fer death without benefit of clergy. Q such notice to be true, and errteringintb

• Ts any person rescue, or attempt to a recognizance of 20I. to produce material

rescue- the body of any murderer aster evidence against such person for such os'-

eKccution, out of the custody of the she- fence, enter into a recognizance os' 30!;

rift or lus officers, during the conveyance to prosecute with effect siictr person, frr

et it to. any of the places abovexention- 5 'uc'>
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such offence, at the next general quarter seoutions, in order to encomrage the bring-

sessions, &c. and such constable, or other ing offenders to justice, it is enacted,

officer, shall be allowed all the reasonable That it lhall be in the power of the court,

txpences of such a prosecution, to bo before whom any person has been tried

ascertained by two justices of the peace, and convicted of any grand or petit Iar-

and lhall be paid the fame by the over- ceny, at the prayer of the prosecutor,

fters os the poor os such parish ; and in and in consideration of his circumstances,

cafe such person (hall be convicted of such ^ to order the treasurer of the county, in

an offence, the overseers of, the poor of which the offence (hall have b«en com-

such parish shall forthwith pay the sum of mitted, to pay unto such prosecutor such

icl. to each of such inhabitants ; and in. sum of money as to the said court shall

case such overseers lhall neglect or refuse seem reasonable, not exceeding the ex-

to pay such constable, or other officer, pences which it lhall appear to the coort

such expences of prosecution, or lhall the prosecutor was put unto in carrying

neglect or refuse to pay upon demand, the on such prosecution, making him a rea-

said sum Of iol. such overseer ihallsorsek sonable allowance for his time and troublo

to the persons, entitled to the fame, dou- ™ therein j which order the clerk of assi/e,

tie the sum so refused or neglected to be or clerk of the peace respectively, is here-

paid. Upon fuc,h constable, or other of- by directed and required forthwith to>

rker, entering into a recognizance to pro- make out and deliver to such prosecutor,

secute as aforesaid, the justice shall forth- upon being paid is. for the same, and ne»

with make out his warrant to bring the more ; arid the treasurer os the county is

person keeping a bawdy-house, gaming- hereby authorised and required, upon

house, or other disorderly house, before sight of such order, forthwith to pay to

him, and shall bind him or her over to q such prosecutor, or other person autho-

appear at such general or quarter sessions, rised to receive the same", such sum ot

Sec. there to answer such bill of indict- money as aforesaid, and lhall be allowed

merit j and such justice may, if in his the fame in his accounts,

discretion he thinks fit, likewise demand " And for the better discovering os thieves*

and take security for such person's good it is enacted. That any two or more of

behaviour in the mean time, and until his majesty's justices of the peace, incase

such indictment shall be found, heard, or any person be apprehended upon any ge-

deterinined, or he returned by the grand neral privy search, Sec. or an idle and dif-

jury to be a true bill. In case such con- O orderly person (altho* no direct proof bo

stable (hall refuse, upon such notice, to then made thereof) to examine such per-

go before a justice of the peace, or to en- son upon oath, as to his place of settle-

ter into such recognizance, or shall be ment and means of livelihood, which it

wilfully negligent ir. carrying on the pro- to be put into writing, and subscribed by

fecution, he (nail for every such offence the person so examined j and the -said,

forfeit ic!. to each of such inhabitants so justices (hall likewise sign the Came, and

giving notice as aforesaid. Any person transmit it to the next general quarter ses-

v/hoshal! hereafter appear, act, or behave g lions, there to be kept on record : And

as master or mistress, or as the person if such person- lhall not make it appear

Uaving the care or management of any that he has a lawful way of getting his>

bawdy-house, gaminghouse, &c. shall livelihood, or (hall not procure some re-

be liable to be prosecuted and punished sponfible housekeeper to appear to his cha-

as fycU, notwithstanding he, or (he, (hall raster, and give security for his appear-

not, in fact, be the real owuer or keeper ance before such justices, on some other

thereof. No indictment, which (hall at day to be fixed for that purpose (in case-

any time after the first of June be pre- the same lhall be required) to . jmmit such

scared against any person for keeping a F person to prison for any term not exceed-

hawdy-house, &c. lhall be removed by ing fix days ; and in the mean time to or-

anywritof Ccrticrari into any other court j der the overseers of the poor of the parish

hut such indictment shall be heard, tried, where he shall be apprehended, to. insert

and finally determined, at the same gene- an advertisement in some publick paper,

ral quarter sessions, or assizes, where soch describing his person and any thing sound

indictment lhall have been preferred (un- upon him, specifying whin and where ha

less the court shall think proper, upon is to be re-examined ; and if no accusa-

caule shewn, to adjourn the same) any Q tion be then laid against him, then such

such writ or allowance thereof notwitli- person to be discharged, or otherwise dealt

Handing, with according to law.

As many persons are deterred from pro- Any person infilled to any of the for-

se-uting persons guilty of felony, on ac- feiturts by this act imposed, may sue for

cuuji: of the expence attending such pro- the same by action of debt, in any of his

majesty's
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majesty's courts of record at Wcstmin- ed her father's leave to correspond with

ster ; but no action is to be brought by her. That after five or six weeks he re-

firtue of this act, unless the fame (hail «urned to Henley, and then lived for five

be commenced within fix calendar months or fix months at her father's house, after

after the offence committed. The act is which he went to London, and soon af-

to continue in force three years. ter his arrival there wrote to her father,

to beg that she might be permitted to stay

Art Account of the Affair between Mist . for him till his unhappy affair with Miss

Blandy and Mr. C«an?tovn having™ Murray (his pretended wife) was finally

teen /ate/y published, at her earnest Desire, determined ; which letter her father desired

from a Copy partly -wrote and partly die her to answer, and gave her leave to an-

tated by her, •whilst under ientertee os swer it in such manner as was most

Death, and declared under her Hand to be agreeable to her ; upon which (he wrote

firialy agreeable to Truth in every parti- to him, that (he would stay for him,

cular, toepallgive our Readers thefollow- and accept of no offer till his affair was

ing Abstract of it. brought to a decision ; and that after this,

IT sets out with saying, that her ac- B tho' she did not see him for several

<iuiint;ii.c» with Mr. Cranstoun, then months, they continued their correfpon-

a lieutenant of marines, commenced in dence by letters almost every post.

summer 1746, at his uncle lord Mark That in Mr. Cranstoun's absence her

Kerr's, who had a house at Henley, when mother went to Turville-court, ncarHen-

they contracted a sort of friendship. ley, and lived with Mrs. Pocock, where

That some months after, Mr. Cranstoun (he was taken ill, and constantly cried

went from Henley, and did not return till out, Let Cranstoun be sent for, which she

summer 1747, when she informed Mr. p at last did, and when he came, her mo-

Cranstoun, as her freind, of a match that ther rejoiced to fee him, and from that

had been proposed to her, but said, (he moment began to recover. That aster her

was afraid the gentleman was not form- mother returned home, Mr. Cranstoun,

ed to make her happy, on which he ask- with both her father and mother's ap

ed, if (he would not prefer mutual lovo probation, resided at their house above six

to grandeur, and upon her answering, months, during which time htr father

she would prefer the man she loved to all was sometimes extremely kind, and some-

others, he said, " Miss Blandy, I have times very rude to Mr. Cranstoun, as well

opon my hands an unhappy affair, which D as very harlh to his daughter. However,

to you I have made no secret of : I can when the regiment was broke, which hap-

assure you, before I speak what follows, pened in this interval, her father told him,

I am not now married, nor ever was, that a» he was now broke, he supposed

tho' I am involved in some difficulties his cash would run low, and that there-

brought upon me by that affair, out of fore he was welcome to stay with him.

which it will be some time before I can Put nevertheless Mr. Cranstoun set out

extricate myself. Do you think you could soon aster for London, where he made a

love a man well enough to stay till this g considerable stay, during which time her

affair be brought to a determination ?" mother had a very civil letter from lady

That being then interrupted he next day Cranstoun, returning thanks for her civi-

renewed the discourse, and upon her say- lity to her son, and soon after her mother

ing, that if her parents approved of her and (he went to London, where they were

staying for him, (he would consent there- visited every day by Mr. Cranstoun, and

to, he took the first opportunity to make once by his hrother the lord Cranstoun.

the fame declaration and proposal to her That whilst they were at London, Mr.

mother, who objected their not having a Cranstoun proposed to her a private mar-

sortune sufficient for their support, but F riage, which she rejected, unless advised

said, that if her daughter had io.oool. by the most eminent counsel ; that Mr.

and was at her disposal, (he would give Cranstoun furnished her mother, who was

her to him with the greatest pleasure, tell- then distressed for money, with 40I. giv

ing him at the same time, that tho' it was ing her at the fame time five guineas

reported, that Mr. Blandy was able to which (he was to keep by her, that in

give his daughter down a handsome for- case after her return to Henly counsel

tune, she was sure he could not ; to which should think a private marriage proper,

he replied, " If Mr. Blandy will give me p (he might come up in a post chaise to him ;

his daughter, I (hall not trouble him and that both her father and (he had let-

about that." ters from Miss Murray, signed N. Cran-

That in the latter season os 1747, Mr. stoun, informing them that (he was Mr.

Cranstoun attended his uncle lord Mark Cranstoun's lawful wife, and inclosed a

Kcrr to Bath, but before he went, obtain- copy os the decree os the court of Scot

land,
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land, declaring her to be such ; notwith- ly received by her father, but afterward*

standing whereof he affirmed with many her father changed so much in his temper,

protestations, that she never was his wife j that (he seldom arose from table without

and from other accounts it appears, he tears, which made Cranstoun a?ain pro-

then pretended, that he was to appeal pose giving him some of the powders,

from that decree to the house of peers. protesting that they were quite innocent,

Soon after this they returned to Henley, and would do him no harm, if they did

and from this time nothing extraordinary ^ not produce the desired effect ; and ana-

happened until Sept. 28, 1749, when her morning, soon after, he put some of them

mother was taken ill, and died on Satur- into a dish of tea she had poured out for

day the 30th at night ; but on her death- her father, on which she was going to

bed recommended to her, not to violate throw the tea out of the cup, but her fa-

the promises she had made to Cranstoun 5 ther coming in that instant from his study,

and said to Mr. Blandy, " Your daughter prevented her, and he drank it up, with-

has set her heart upon Cranstoun : When out any complaint afterwards : On the

I am gone, let no one set you against this contrary, he that day appeared in the best-"

match ?" To which he answered, " It B of humours at dinner, and continued so'

(hall not be my fault, if this does not all the time Cranstoun staid with him,

take place ; but they must stay, you know, which was till November following, when

till the unhappy affair in Scotland is de- he received a letter from his brother lord

cided." Mr. Cranstoun sent his footman Cranstoun, desiring him to come imme-

express with letters both to her and her diately to Scotland to settle some of hit

father upon this melancholy occasion, own affairs, and to fee his mother who

which her father highly approved of, and was then extremely ill.

insisted upon her writing to him that night, Q Upon receipt of this letter Cranstounv

tho' her mother was then to be buried, to seemed very uneasy, and complained of

let him know, that he was as welcome want of money to carry him to Scot-

to his house as before ; which she accord- land, whereupon flic gave him her

ingly did, and her father seeming uneasy watch, with which he departed, and (ha '

at his not coming, (he wrote again, press- never afterwards saw him ; but that her

ing him to come immediately to Henley. father and he parted upon the best terms

To this he answered, that hit fortune in of friendship imaginable.

Scotland being seized for the maintenance Aster a digression, in which slio give*

of Miss Murray and her child, he was in D an account of strange .noises and appear-

danger of being arrested for a debt of ances at her father's house whilst Cran- -

near 15 guineas, and was afraid of being stoun was there this last time, (he fays,

followed by the bailiffs if he should come that he wrote a letter to her on his road

to Henley ; upon which (he sent him 15 to Scotland, desiring her to get her letter*

guineas, whereupon he came down to directed by one who wrote a more mascu-

Henley and staid some weeks with her line hand, lest they should be intercepted

father, who received him with great marks by some of Miss Murray's friends ; and

of affection and esteem. g insisted upon her subscribing herself M. C.

During this time he talked to her of instead of M. 6. After his arrival ha

the great (kill of one Mrs. Morgan, a wrote to her again, informing her of hia

cunning woman in Scotland, who had having told his mother, that they had

described both her and her father in the been married for some time ; and that

most perfect and surprising manner, tho' his mother would write to her, as her

(he had never seen either ; and that this daughter, by the very next post, which

woman had given him some powders to she accordingly did, and her letter wa*

take, which she called love powders, of accompanied by one from Cranstoun, de-

which he had by experience found an 9 firing her, as ihe loved him, to answer

extraordinary effect. These powders he his mother's letter by the return of th«

often proposed giving her father some of, post, and to sign Mary Cranstoun at length,

because, said he, they will make him because it would make his mother stir

love me ; but whilst he staid there at more in the Scotch affair ; after which (ha

that time, (he always prevented it, as (he received several letters from lady Cran-

had no faith in their producing such an stoun with some very handsome presents

affect. At last he had a dunning letter for of Scotch linen, as also from that lady'a.

a debt of t 5I- which made him uneasy, q daughter Mrs. Selby and her husband, all

as he said he was not able to pay it, directed to her as Cranstoun's wife ; and

whereupon (lie gave him the money, and that her father received a very complaisant

in a sew days after, he set out for Lon- letter from lady Cranstoun, and another

don, from whence he did not return till from her son lord Cranstoun ; during all

August 1750; when he was at first kind- which interval her lather's temper was

April, 175a. A a very
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very uncertain, sometimes kind, some- ner the day before, he complained of a

times bitterly upbraiding her, and at last \ pain in his stomach, and the heart-bum,

he gave her orders to write to Cranstoun which he ever did before he had the gravel,

to come no more to Henley, till his affair She lent at eleven o'clock for Mr. Norton,

with Miss Murray was finally decided, who advised a Tittle physick the next day,

which orders (he punctually obeyed, and being-Wednesday. On Tuesday night, and

thereupon received an answer, complain- also next morning, her father had some

ing, that her father, he found, loved him a more water-gruel, but (he neither did

no longer, and was afraid he would in- " know, nor could imagine, that it was the

spire her with the same sentiments. fame in which (he had put the powder,

. After several other letters to the fame which had been made for him on the Sa-

purpofe, (he at last, in April, or the be- turday night preceding ; for she could not

fanning of May, 1751, received a letter suppose, that the cook-maid would offer

from Cranstoun, acquainting her, that he such stale gruel to her master ; and as (he

had seen his old friend Mrs. Morgan", and now began to think it was foolilh in her

that if he could procure any more of her to give any of the powder to her father,

powder, he would fend it with the Scotch B and was afraid lest her folly should be dis-

pebbles he intended to make her a pre- covered, she that day threw the remain-

sent of ; upon which, in her answer, she ing part of the powder, together witll

told him, that she would not give it her Cranstoun's letters, into the Are.

father, lest it (hould impair his health ; From this time her father continued

and to this in his next letter he replied, sometimes better, sometimes worse, till

that he was extremely surprised (he should Saturday the 10th, when Mr. Norton told

think he would send any thing that might her, he thought him in danger ; where-

wove prejudicial to her father, as his own Q upon (he sent immediately for Dr. Adding-

Tnterest was so apparently concerned in ton, tho1 her father had ordered him not

his preservation. These words (he took to be sent for till next day. The doctor

to refer to a conversation they had toge- came accordingly that night, and pre-

ther a little before he set out for Scotland, scribed for her father, who next day

in which (he had told him, that she was thought himself better ; and she took that

sure her father was not a man of a very opportunity to answer a letter she had 00

considerable fortune, but,that, if he lived, the Friday before received from Cranstoun,

she was persuaded, he would provide very in which some secrets of his family were

handsomely for them and theirs, as he lived D disclosed ; therefore in her answer, she

so retired, and his business was every day advised him to take care what he wrote,

increasing. whicli answer she gave to her father'*

In June, 1751, the pebbles and powder clerk to direct, and put into the post-

arrived, and upon the paper containing office, but he opened and kept it. On

the powder was wrote, Powder to clean Monday Dr. Addington came again to see

Scotch ptbbln, as he had before informed her father, and by his orders (he was im-

htr ; and next day (he received a letter, mediately confined to her room, heT gar-

defiring her to give her father the powder g ters, keys, and letters, taken from her

mixed in a dish of tea. Some mornings by the doctor himself, and a man put into

aster, she put some of it into a dish of tea the same room with her as a guard, with-

designed for her father, but finding it did out one woman to attend her ; and soon

not mix, (he threw the tea out of the after Dr. Addington, together with Dr.

window j and as the powder swam on Lewis, who had been likewise called,

the top of the liquor, she could observe came into her room, and told her, that

no part of it adhering to the sides of the nothing could save her father, whereupon,

•up; from whence she (hews the selfhood as soon as she could recover, (he told

of some things sworn against her at her F them, that she had given him some pow-

trial. She next post wrote to Cranstoun, ders, which she received from Cranstoun,

that the powder would not mix with tea, and feared they might have hurt him,

and she would not try it any more, lest tho' that villain assured her they were

her father should find it out ; whereupon of a very innocent nature ; on which Dr.

(he received several letters from him, as- Addington asked her several questions,

soring her, that the powder was quite in- one of which was, why she did not take

nocent, ami begging she would give it in some of the powders herself, is she thought

pud, or something thicker than tea ; by Q them so innocent ; to which (he answered,

which she was at last fatally prevailed on that she was never desired by Cranstoun

to put some of it in her father's water- to take them, and if they could produce

gruel on Monday morning, Aug. 5 ; and such an effect as was ascrihed to them,

he had some more of the same gruel at she was sure she had no need os them ;

night in a half-pint mil*. but had he desired it, slie ("hould most

Next morning, as he had done at din- certainly have done it. The'
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Tho' (he was sensible, that the person always assured him (he did, and placed an

who gave the orders had no right to con- unshaken confidence in the mercy of God^

fine her, yet (he patiently submitted, as through the merits of Christ ; and neither

her room was very near her father's, and those merits nor that mercy, to sincere

she was fearful of disturbing him, and penitents, would admit of any limits.

consequently she continued confined as. This gave her great consolation, insomuch

before-mentioned, till her father's death, that slie soon resumed her former calm-

on Wednesday about two o'clock in the A. ness, and declared herself not only will-'

afternoon, when all his keys were dJi- ing but even inclinable to die.

vered to her, except that of his study, About nine o'clock (he came out et

which she had before committed to the her bed-chamber, and was attended by

earc of her uncle Mr. Stevens, of Fawley. the aforesaid minister to the place of ex-

With this she ends tier narrative; which, ecution. Here he read some of the com-

if not true, is most aitfully drawn up, as mendatory forms of prayer, and (he join-

a natural and unaffected simplicity appears ed most fervently with him. After tina

throughout the whole ; and there are was ended, he said to her, " Madam,

some letters of no great moment annexed ™ you may now, if you think proper, and

to it, with an account of her execution, have a sufficient flow of spirits, speak to

as follows: the people.". She then addressed herself

On Monday, April 6, 1751, the day to them, with a clear and audible voice,

destined for her execution, the under in the following terms. " Cood people,

sheriff, attended by one os Miss Blandy's give me leave to declare to you, that I am

friends, visited her a little after eight perfectly innocent, as to any intention to

o'clock in the morning. She then dis- destroy or even hurt my dear father ; that

covered some anxiety and apprehensions, Q I did not know, or even suspect, that

m relation to her future state, that had there was any poisonous quality in the fa-

never before appeared. She said, that tal powder 1 gave him ; tho' I can never

many sins, both of omission and commis- be too much punished for being even the

(ton, which she had formerly considered innocent cause of his death. As to my

as trifles, seemed at that time to be very mother's and Mrs. Pocock's deaths, that

black and enormous to her. The mini- have been unjustly laid to my charge, I

ster, who was then also present, took a am not even the innocent cause of them,

fresh opportunity from hence to press her _. nor did I in the least contribute to them.

once more to declare the truth, in relati- ^ So help me God in these my last mometiri.

on to her intention and knowledge of the And may I not meet with eternal salvati-

noxious quality of the fatal powder, by on, nor be acquitted by Almighty God, in

urging, that a failure herein would be a whose awful presence 1 am instantly to

crime os a much deeper dye, than those appear, if the whole os what is here as-

which filled her with such terrible ap- sorted, be not true. I from the bottom

prehensions. But to this she immediate- of my soul forgive all those concerned in

ly replied, that she should persist in her my prosecution ; and particularly the ju-

former declaration to the moment of her E rv> notwithstanding their fatal verdict."

death ; and that this (lie would impart She then ascended the ladder, and spoke

to the people attending her execution. again to the following effect, " Good

The under sheriff, and the gentleman at- people, take 'Warning by me to be on

teniing him, also begged, that she \vou!d your guard against the sallies of any irre-

not impose upon herself, as well as upon gular passion ; and pray for me, that I

the world, in these her last moments. may be accepted at tha throne of grace."

To which (he answered much in the same After which (he was turned off; and,

terms as (he had done before. She like- p in about half an hour's time, cut down,

wife appeared after this to be something *" The body was then carried to a neigh-

more calm and composed. And the mi- bouring house, and put into a coffin j

nister, in order still more to comfort her, from thence it was conducted, about five

told her, that the devil frequently present- o'clock in the afternoon, in a hearse, to

ed former sins as much more heinous than Henley ; and interred about eleven o'clock

they really were to even some of the best in the chancel "of the church there, where

christians themselves, when they were the bodies of her father and mother had

upon the confines of eternity, in order to been deposited. Miss Blandy suffered in

ruffle and discompose them ; and that G a black bombazine short sack and petti-

theresore, probaoly, the scene that at pre- coat, witli a clean white hand«rchief

sent seemed to disturb her, was nothing drawn over her face. Her. hands were

more than one of his illusions •. But that, tied together with a strong black ribband,

however mat might be, (he had no rea- and her feet, at her own request, almost

son to be afraid of any of her, fins, if (he touched the ground, ; The number of

sincerely irucii\e9 of tl.cm," as she had Aa 4 ticoule
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people attending her execution was com- tea-cup of this liquor, holding it in some

pnted at about 5000 ; many of whom, minutes, and repeating the fame a few'

and particularly several gentlemen of the times , this, unless if be apostumated

university, were observed to shed tears. absolutely takes off the heat, pain, throb!

She beluved with such serenity and com- bing, inflammation, Ice. The use of di-

posure, and with such a decent resolution stilled vinegar, upon this occasion, never

a* greatly surprised and charmed many of hits. What sleepless nights, agonies of

™<v^! "hi '"?, sUChKaS *""', ■? A P^> a"d M* of nails, forwant of so se-

pre.ent thought nothing but a conscious- lutary an application 1

ness of the truth of what (ho had asserted, But to give the reader a full idea of the

and a well grounded hope of future fel- excellence of its repelling quality, I wfl

c«y, could insp.re. Contrary to what is subjoin a snort narrativ? of an accident

observed at other executions there was which I saw, and which might have been

almost a profound silence during the time attended with terrible consequences, had

of this. In fine, the whole was so well improper medicines been applied,

conducted, and made such a deep im- A porter with a hamper of wine upon

Erfnf ICh C ■"""''a,0f the Pe,°Ple hb *»*' 8°inS too ««r a house whTch

present that the c.rcumslanoes attending was then repairing, and the floors taken

f r'lr „ ? nTT" Wl" "0t s°°n bB UP' heedWl, trod upon an oaken plank

forgotten at Oxford. wherein were Urge^nai,Sj P

Ccfy of Miss BL ANDY'S Declaration at wards, three of which pierced thro' his

the Place of Execution in OxToto, April shoes and stockings, and entered the sole

6. 175a. of his soot above the depth of two Inches,

Mary Elandy do declare, that I die in ^ both feet wo"nded. The poor man, whe-

_ a full persuasion of the truth and ex- C 'her thro' present pain, or dread of what

cellency of the Christian religion, and a might be (for we have heard os amputa-

smeere, tho' unworthy member of the tionS ^rom ""'fling accidents comparative

church of England. I do likewise hope t0 this) '"rned pale and very sick. When

for a pardon and remission of my sins by nis moes and stockings were drawn off,

the mercy of God, through the merits and not * sinS'e dr0P of blood appeared, but

mediation of our most blessed Lord and ,nrec n0,e'1 witn a frightful livid hue, very

Saviour Jesus Christ. I do also farther IarSe irlrleed. and black with the rusli

declare, that I did not know or believe, JJ wnicn 'he nails had left in them. Under

that the powder, to which the death of ?hese "'amitous circumstances, wounded

my dear father has been ascribed, had !" t!,e most sensible and withal a depend-

any noxious or poisonous quality lodged '"# Part> amidst a complex of nerves,

In it ; and that I had no intention to hurt, "news, and tendons, what was to be done

and mucii less to destroy him, by giving t0 Prevcnt the influx of humours ? Many

him that powder. All this is true, as I urfred, 'hat the part mould be bath'd

hope for eternal salvation, and mercy wi'h brandy, rum, or camphorated spirits;

from Amighty God,, in whose most awful others, warm fomentations, the holes to

and immediate presence I must soon ap- E be filled with tents armed with digestives j

pear. I die in perfect peace and charity others, pultices well saturated with oil of

with all mankind, and do from the bot- turpentine, and previous to this, revul-

tom of my sou) forgive all my enemies, fions t0 be made by opening a vein in the

as also those persons who have in any arm' an emetick, cathartick, &c. Instead

manner contributed to, or been instru- °^ a" ,nis apparatus, nothing was done

mental in bringing me to the ignomini- but flannels dipt in distilled vinegar, wrapt

ous death I am soon to suffer. This is about the le*s and scet> and often renewed

my last declaration, as to the points con- F during the day ; at n,ight were laid to the

tained in it 5 and I do most earnestly sect thick rose-cakes, which had been long

desire that it may be published after my soaked in and had imbibed a great deal of

death. Witness my hand, distilled vinegar, and tied on by a slack

MARY BLANDY. bandage. The consequence of this was,

r.(i.AUTHOR.rALONDON n freedom fr°™ Pain a" ni?ht. and « much

MAGAZINE ep a* C expected from such a po-

S 1 j{ sition of the limb as would not admit of

Ac .u. c _■■«-,., j . change of situation. In the morning no
S the virtues of distill'd Vinegar areG heat, swelling, nor inflammation, nor li-

not sufficiently known, it may be vidness, about the orifices of the wounds,

of service to the pubhek, if you give the but quite dosed up. In a word, he found

*■

lolloping a place ,n your Magazine. an absolute cure next day from the sole

niitilled vmeKar is so powerful a repel- application of distilled vinegar,

•vied by only immerging ths inger in ■ ->---'*■ I » . ^
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Come, all ye youths, whose hearts e'er bled

to

"race.
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beauty's pride, Bring each a garland on your head, Let
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none his sorrows hide. But hand in hand
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around me move, Singing the saddest
tales of
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love ; And fee when your complaints ye join, If all your
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wrongs, if all your wrongs, can equal mine.
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The happiest mortal once was I,

My heart no sorrows knew ;

Pity the pain of which I die,

But ask not whence it grew.

3-
Yet, if a tempting fair you find,

That's very lovely, very kind ;

Tho* bright as heav'n, whose stamp she bean,

Think en my fate, and |h<w» bar snares.
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and yr PiuNCfi GEORGE for ever.
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The first couple gailop down, two couple cast up, one couple — hands across with

the top couple quite lcund ^ , then the top couple gallop down, two couple cast

tip, one couple *' hands acres; with the top couple quite rounds , the first couple croft

balf figure, foot it fix long way, turn your partner, the first couple foot it corner wayi,

and turn his partner each strain.

■

Poetical Essays in APRIL, 1752.

/iBttot on Mrsi BLANDV.

3/"iAINST, love, fond nature slrug-

V_T gles still in vain ; [woe ?

Ts there no balm to sooth his sovereign

Is there no charm in reason's grave domain,

. To bid the tortur'd bosom cease to glow?

Philosophy affords her utmost art,

And fain would teach the tyrant to obey;

But, ah! too cool she penetrates the heart:

He revels still with unremitted sway.

Religion's self displays her solemn face j

To her more power and influence is

given,

She comes array'd in each superior grace,

Andawful wears the (ignat ure of heaven.

'Gainst her dread voice fond nature dare*

„ rebel, flaws,

Nor raging passion owns her righteous

But calls forth all th^ antagonists of hell.

To combat dreadful in the tyrant'*

cause.

Yes, such the rage and insolence os love !

Reason Tlow weak ! philosophy how

vain !

Yes, Blandy late did all yonr efforts prove,

But still enslav'd, she dragg'd his cruel

chain.

In vain religion 'gainst his'prowess stood ;

His rage was great—At his commanding

*r l ,,ncd' [blood,

Unhallow d hands pour'd out a parent's

Gainst nature's feeling,i-i*drth« stamp

of God ! . r,. , , r

Could not a father's' ve'rerablel ape

Forbid the hand of.!*ic4eftO»4c«K(br

CouM no kind thoughts suppress resent

ment's rage ! [threat'ning (Vie* !

No dread of vengeance from the

When blood is spilt, the ministers of air.

Who keep th' eternal archives of the sky.

Each drop record, in marks of horror there.

While nature heaves a fympathetick sigh.

And ye gay tribes, who bloom in beauty'*

pride

Attend her fate ; her piteous story scan t

O not too much in lavisti praise confide ;

For, alH the perjuries of faithless man!

Shun flattery's lure, fair beauty's crutl

bane ;

She dares sollicit virtue's self to yield !

What tho' she stings not with Immediate

P«>n, [steel'*.

Yet her fine shafts are with destruction

How many a fair, who honour once

possest, [fled }

Now weeps sweet innocence and virtue

She felt he* vertom tingling in the breast,

And siJnk inpleasure's yetunlicens'd bed.

Yes, beauty weeps, and weeps and sight

in Tain, [grief;

Nor finds a balsam for the soveieign

For, ah ! contempt perpetuates the stain :

Where cati returning virtue find relief?

Ye blushing; virgins view a woman'*

. shame i. , [tray'd ;

A spoiler' "came ; he flatter'd and be-

With pasijon's gusts, he shook her tender

frame, . [maid.

And to a murd'rest turn'd th' indulgent
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U there no curse to blast a villain's days ?

No bolts of vengeance in the stores

above,

To strike th' assaslin in hit dajksosne maze,

Who murder'd innocence by lawless

love?

A father bleeds, struck by a daughter's

hand : [calls;

Now vengeance threatens, rigid justice

Blood slied for blood, is natures just de

mand ; [falls.

The law remits not, and a daughter

Awake, ye beauties, from the soothing

dream : [prove,

Behold what dangers innocence must

When once fair virtue's tolVd in passion's

stream : [love.

Poor Blandy fell—The cruel cause was

Whene'er remembrance calls the scene to

view, [weep :

Then drop a tear—"Tis nature bids you

No more with bitterness her faults pursue,

But let them rest in dark oblivion's sleep.

'Tis done—and justice now demands no

more : [cease j

The debt is paid ! — Let persecution

For since her shameful agonies are o'er,

O let her fleep in unmolested peace.

DRACO.

To a Yocnc LADY.

READ here the pangs of unsuccessful

love, [prove,

View the dire ills the weary sufferers

When care in every shape has leave to

reign,

And keener sharpens ev'ry fense of pain i

No charm the cruel spoiler can controul,

He blasts the beauteous features of the

foul 5 [breast,

With various conflicts rends the destin'd

And lays th' internal fair creation waste :

The dreadful dæmon raging unconfin'd,

To his dire purpose bends the passive

mind; [pears,

Gloomy and dark the prospect round ap-

Doubts spring from doubts, and fears en

gender fears ;

Hope after hope goes out in endless night,

And all is anguish, torture and affright.

■O ! beauteous friend, a gentler fate be

thine ; [shine ;

Still may thy, star with mildest influence

May heav'n surround thee with its dar

ling ease, [fair ;

And make thee happy, as it made thee

That gave thee sweetness, unaffected ease,

The pleasing look, that ne'er was taught

to please, [no part,

Genuine of charms, where fohhood claims

Which not alone entice, but -fix the

heart:

And far beyond all these, suprenw ia

place,

The virtuous mind, an undecayjng^race.

Still may thyjrouth each fond endearmene

prove . .

Of tender frisndfhip and complacent love t

May love, approach thee, in the mildest

drest,

And court jhee to domesticjc happiness j -,

And tiring along die pow'r that only

knows

To heighten human joys and soften woesj

For woes will be in life ; these stissretura.

The good, the beauteous, and.the wifi|

must mourn : . [v*de»

Doubl'd the joy that friendship does di-

Lessen'd the paiu when arm'd th* social

fl.de : [the groan.

But ah ! how fierce the pang, how deep

When strong affliction finds the weak

alone ! [tej-'d days,,

Then may a friend still guard thy sljej-

And guide thee fase thro* fortune's mysticis,

ways ; [approves.

The happy youth, whom most thy soul,

Friend of thy choice, and husband of thy

loves, [soirc,

Whose holy flame heav'n's altar does in-

That burns thro' life one clear unsully'd

fire, [to breast,

A mutual warmth that glows from breast

Who loving is belov'd, and blessms blest.

Then all the pleasing scenes of life ap

pear, [dear.

The charms of kindred and relation*

The smiling offspring, love's far better

part,

And all the social meltings of the heart s

Then harlot pleasure, with her wanton

train

Seduces from the perfect state in vain ;

In vain to the lock'd ear the Syren sings.

When angels shadow with their guardian

wings.

Such, fa'ir Monimia, be thy sacred lot,

When ev'ry memory of him's forgot,

Whose faithful muse inspir'd the pious

pray'r, [care j

And v.-eary'd heav'n to keep thee ia its>

That pleas'd it would its choicest influ

ence ihow'r;

Or on thy serious, or thy mirthful hour ;

That joy may grow on joy, an4 constant •

last, [past i

And each new day rise brighter than tho-

Conspicuous known in ev'ry scene of life.

The mother, sister, daughter, friend ana

wise ; [breath,

Till late, late be the hour thou yield'st thy

And 'midst applauding friends retir'st to

death ;

Then wake renew'd to endless happiness,

When heav'n shall see that ail was good,

and bless, N . .

CON.
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CONTEMPLATION.

. Rurfusque resurgent

Zavit amor.— ' ■■■

Virg. Æn. 4..

G Voice divine, whose charmed strain

No mortal measure may attain,

O powerful to appease the smart,

That festers in a wounded heart,

■Whose mystick numbers can asswage

•the 'bosom of tumult'ous rage,

Can strike the dagger from despair,

And (hut the watchful eye of care.

Oft lur'd by thee, the joy of all,

Mope comes unto the wretches cajl 5

Bxil'd by thee, and disposscst,

Envy forsakes the human breast.

Full oft with thee the bard retires,

And lost to earth, to heav'n aspires ;

How nobly lost ! with thee to rove

Thro' the long deepning solemn grove,

Or underneath the moonlight pale,

To silence trust some plaintive tale

Of nature's ills, and mankind's woes,

•While kings and all the proud repose j

Or where some holy aged oak

A stranger to the woodman's stroke,

From the high rock's aerial crown

In twisting arches bending down,

Bathes in the smooth pellucid stream,

Full oft he waits the mystick dream

Of mankind's joys right understood,

And of the all-prevailing good.

Go forth invok'd, O voice divine }

And issue from thy sainted (hrine }

Go search each solitude around,

Where contemplation may be sound,

Where'er apart the goddess stands

With lifted eyes and heaven- rais'd hands ;

V rear'd on speculation's hill

Her raptur'd foul enjoys its fill

Of far-transporting nature's scene,

Air, ocean, mountain, river, plain 5

Or it with measur'd step she go

Where meditation spreads below,

In bosom'd vale her ample store,

"Till weary fancy can no more ;

Or Inward if (he turn her gaze,

And all tb' internal world surveys ;

With joy complacent fees succeed

In fair array, each comely deed.

She hears alone thy potent strain,

AU other mufick charms in vain ;

In vain the sprightly notes resound,

That from the gilded roofs rebound,

When the light-footed troops advance

To form the quaint and orbed dance ;

In vain unhallow'd lips implore,

She hearkens sole to thy chaste lore.

Then bring the lonely nymph along,

Obsequious to thy muse-like song ;

Bid her, to bless the secret bow'r,

And heighten vistiom's solemn hour,

Bring faith, enriu'd with eagle eyes,

That joins the earth to distant (kief,

Bland hope that makes each sorrow less.

Still smiling calm amidst distress }

And her the meek-ey'd charity,

Not least, tho' youngest of the three.

Then add warm friend (hip to the train,

Social, yielding and humane ;

And, seldom on this earth survey'd,

Silence, sober-suited maid,

Knowledge the sage, whose radiant light

Darts quick across the mental night j

And by his side advance the dame,

All glowing with celestial flame,

Devotion, high above that soars,

And sings exulting, and adores,

Dares fix on heav'n a mortal's gaze,

And triumph 'midst the seraph's blaze ;

Last, to crown all, with these be join'd

The decent nun, fair peace of mind,

Whom innocence, e'er yet betray'd,

Bore young in Eden's happy (hade :

Resign'd, contented, meek and mild,

Of blameless mother, blameless child.

But from these woods, O thou retire !

Hood-winkt superstition dire ;

Zeal that clanks her iron bands,

And bathes in blood her ruthless hands ;

Far hence hypocrisy away,

With pious semblance to betray,

Whose angel outside fair, contains

A heart corrupt, and foul with stains ;

Ambition mad, that stems alone

The boistrous surge, with bladders blown j

Anger, with wild disorder' d pace ;

And malice pale of familh'd face ;

Loud-tongu'd clamour, get thee far

Hence, to wrangle at the bar ;

With opening mouths vain rumour hung ;

And falsliood with her serpent tongue ;

Revenge, her bloodshot eyes on fire,

And hissing envy's snaky tire ;

With jealousy, the fiend most fell

Who bears about his inmate hell ;

Now far apart with haggard mien

To lone suspicion list'ning seen,

Now in a gloomy band appears

Of shallow doubts, and pale-ey'd fears j

Whom dire remorse of giant kind

Pursues with scorpion lash behind :

But chiefly love, love far off fly,

Nor interrupt my privacy ;

Contemplation's sober ear

Disdains thy syren song to hear ;

Then with thy treach'rous train be gone,

Contemplation comes anon.

[To be continued.]

On Mist CHARLOT CLAYTON-*

Birth-Day, Dec. 11.

THE shortest day, and longest night,

Gavebirth to all that'sfair and bright.

So from the cloud of blackest dye.

The brightest lightnings always fly.

TNI



THE

Monthly Chronologer.

fS March 15, at the assizes

at Shrewsbury, 5 persons

received sentenceofdeath,

one for burglary, two for

sheep stealing, one for

ho, se-stealing, and a wo

man for picking pockets.

On the 30th his majesty in council de

clared hi» intention of going out of the

kingdom for a short time, and nominated

the following persons to be lords justices

during his absence, viz. the Abp. of Can

terbury, lord Hardwicke lord chancellor,

earl Granville lord president, earl Cower

lord privy-seal, duke os Marlborough lord

steward, duke of Crafton lord chamber

lain, duke of Argyll, duke of Newcastle

one of his majesty's principal secretaries

of state, duke of Dorset lord lieutenant

of Ireland, lord Cavendish of Hardwick,

commonly called marquis of Harting'on,

master of the horse, earl of Holdernesse

another of his majesty's principal secreta

ries of state, earl of Albemarle groom of

the stole, lord Anson first commissioner of

the admiralty, and Henry Pelham, Esq;

first commissioner of the treasury.

The next day, at five in the morning,

his majesty set out from St. James's for

Harwich, to embark for Holland, in or

der to proceed for Hanover.

At the assizes at York, a man for

stealing, two men for house- breaking,

one for stealing a gelding, and a woman

for stealing 19 guineas, received sentence

of death. At Taunton 3 men were con

demned for sheep- stealing ; and at the as

sizes at Stratford for the county of War

wick three were capitally convicted.

Friday, Arpil 3.

The assizes ended at Kingston for the

county of Surrey, when iz men and 2

women received sentence of death, viz.

Robert Darby for robbing the Western

mail, July 29 last, on Black-Water- Heath;

Edward Smith (pleaded guilty) Robert

Stamper and Benjamin Mirchel for rob

bing John Lawson, Esq; on Putney com

mon; John Saunders (pleaded guilty) and

Charles Campbel, for knocking at the

door, and then forcibly entering the house

of Mr. Cooper in the Grange-Walk,

Southwark, binding him and his son, and

taking thereout sundry goods 5 Thomas

Gregory, and Ceorge Thorowgood, for

horse-stealing ; John Hamilton for for

gery ; Alexander M'Key for high treason,

in making counterfeit shillings j Richard

Patrick and Mary Morgan for burglary;

William Peacock, for sheep-stealing ; and

Mary Langsden, for stealing in a dwell-

April, 1752.

ing-house 5 guineas. The judge repriev*

ed the 7 following before he lett the

town, viz. Smith, Stamper, Mitchell,

Morgan, Langsden, Thorowgood, and

Peacock.

At this a.Tlzes Robert Linguard was

tried for perjury, in falfly swearing at the

trial of Richard Coleman, who was ex

ecuted for the murder of Sarah Green,

that he, Linguard, saw Coleman go by

his house, tlie Horse and Groom near

Newington church, with a woman, be

tween 11 and 12 on the night the

poor womin was so inhumanly treated,

upon whose evidence 'tis supposed the

jury found Coleman guilty. (See Mag.

for last year, p. 416.) Upon this trial it

was proved hy 3 witnesses that supped

with Linguard at his house that night,

that he went to bed drunk between 9 and

10 o'clock, and that they stayed there

till near 12 : Many other proofs appear

ed, that made it past dispute, that he was

guilty. His sentence was to stand in the

pillory for one hour, to be imprisoned 12

months, and afterwards to be transported

for 7 years.

Monday, 6.

Miss Blandy was executed at Oxford

for poisoning her father. (See her trial

in our last, p. 127.) We have already

given an account of her behaviour at her

execution, (p. 188.) and shall here add

the following circumstances. When she

got up about 5 steps of the ladder, (he

said, Gentlemen, I beg you will not hang

me high, for the fake of decency ; and

being desired to go up a little higher,

she did two steps more, and then turn

ing herself on the ladder, had a little

trembling, and said, I am afraid I shall

fall. After ssie had spoke to the people,

and desired them to pray for her, she

pulled a white handkerchief, which was

tied round her head for that purpose, over

her eyes, which not being lew enough,

a person standing by steppetl up the lad

der, and pulled it farther down ; then

giving the signal by holding out a little

book which she had in her hand, (he was

turned off.

At the sessions of oyer and terminer

and goal delivery at Bristol, two m-rti

were condemned for a robbery on the

highway, andone for returning from trans.

portation.

Tuisday, 7.

His majesty having been detained some

days at Harwich by contrary winds, set

fail on Monday the 6th at 3 in the after

noon, and tins day at 4 in the afternoon

B 0 landed
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landed at Hclvoersluys, and on the loth

arrived at Hanover.

Widmuat, 8.

The Rev. Mr. Romiine resign'd his

place of professor of Astronomy at Gre-

sliam college.

* The annual dinner of the governors of

St. Luke's hospital for lunaticks was held

at Grocers hall, where were present the

Abp. of Canterbury, the bishop of Nor

wich, with many of the court of alder

men, and other persons of distinction.

After dinner .1 collection was made for the

charity, which amounted to 1732I. 8s. 6d.

Alexander Sheafe, Esq; having been

the day before elected governor, and

Charles Palmer, Esq; deputy governor of

the Bank of England, the following gen

tlemen were on this day chosen directors

for the year ensuing, viz. Bryan Benson,

Stamp Brooksbank, John Bance, Mat

thew Beachcroft, Thomas Cooke, Benja

min Lethieullier, Benjamin Longuet, Ro

bert Nettleton, Charles Savage, Robert

Salusbury, John South, Peter Thomas,

Godfrey Thornton, Thomas Whately,

John Weyland, Merril Burrell, Bartholo

mew Burton, Richard Chiswell, John

Eaton Dodsworth, Henry Herring, Willi

am Hunt, Theophilus Salway, James

Spilman, and James Theobald, Esqrs.

The fame day the following gentlemen

were chosen directors of the East- India

company, viz. William Baker, Esq; al

derman, William Braund, *Robert Boo-

tle, Christopher Burrow, *RichardCluun-

*>', Charles Cutts, Peter Du Cane, Abel

Fonnerau, Peter Godfrey, Charles Gough,

John Hope, Michael Impey, Stephen

Law, Nicholas Linwood, William M.ib-

nott, John Payne, Henry Plant, "Tho

mas Pliipps, jonts Raymond, Thomas

Rous, *Whichrott Turner, Timothy

Tuliie, Wiiliam Willy, and "James Win

ter, Hsors.

N. B. Those marked with * arc new ones.

Thursday, 9.

At tfie assizes at Chester, Stanley,

M'CanclIy, Morgan and Boydc, all Irish

men, received sentence of death for the

late most audacious robbery of Mr. John

Porter's house, about two miles from

Chester ; which remarkable affair, with

the extraordinary behaviour of Mr. Por

ter's youngest daughter, a girl about 13

years ot" age, our readers may sec a full ac

count os in our Magazine for February last,

p. J!i). Boyde, on account os his youth,

and his having begged of hir> comrades to

spare Mr. Porter's life, had his judgment

changed for transportation ; but the 3

others were ordered to be executed. One

Robinson was condemned at the fame as- '

tiles fora robbery, but reprieved,

Monday, .13.

Thomas Ashley, gardener, of lilewcctli,.

was tried at the Old Bailey for wilful and

corrupt perjury, in swearing at the trial

of Joseph Goddard [who was tried in Sept.

sessions, for robbing Henry Simons the

Jew of 554 ducats,) that he, Ashley, on

Aug. 21. near the turnpike on Soiallber-

ry-Green, did throw the Jew into a ditch

and scratch him with briars ; and also,

that he did throw a stone against the said

Simons the Jew and break his head, and

cause the blood to come : And this was

said to be in contradiction to what the

Jew swore at Goddard's trial, which was,

that his head was broke by the persons

that robbed him. It appeared upon the

testimony of two women that were pre

sent during the whole transaction aft

SmaUberry-Green, and also of three gen

tlemen that were riding along the road at

that time, that Ashley was drunk and run

after the Jew, but that he did not put

him in a ditch, or throw any stone at

him, or hurt him at all : The people

where he lodged that night at Brentford,

proved that the Jew was no ways bloody

or hurt when he came there. The trial

lasted about 7 hours, and the jury, without

going out of court, brought him in guilty.

The counsel for the prosecution were Mr.

Hume Campbell, Mr. Ford, and Mr. Da-

vey ; for^the prisoner, Mr. serjeant Hay-

ward and Mr. Lawson. (See an account

of the trial between Mr. James Ashley

and the Jew, in our last, p. 137.)

TtisDAY, 14.

The sessions ended at the Old Bailey,

when the 7 following malefactors received

sentence of death, viz. John Salisbury,

for robbing the turnpike-man on SmaU

berry-Green ; John Stevens for a rob

bery on the highway ; Robert Lake, for

robbing tile Rev. Mr. Noble on Mount

Pleasant ; George Hall and George Basset,

for a burglary ; John Turner, for steal

ing 20 sheep ; and John Knight, for

stealing a silver pint -mug, and two silver

spoons, in a dwelling-house. Lord Lem-

ster, for killing capt. Grey in a duel, (see

p. 14.2.) was sound guilty of manslaughter.

Wednisbay, ic.

The anniversary of the birth of his

royal highness the duke of Cumberland

was celebrated, who then entered int»

the 32d year of his age.

Thiusday, 16.

Was held the annual meeting of the

sons of the clergy. The three collections,

viz. on the reiicarsal day at St. Paul's,

this morning at the sermon at the same

church, and at merchant-taylors hall af

ter dinner, amounted in all to 1090I. 8s.

The fame day was held a general court

0/" the Free British i'ilhery, at Mercers-

hall, wlien Mr. alderman Bethel!, the

president, acquainted them, that con-
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tracts had been made within the time li

mited by act of parliament, to the

amount of above 77,0001. which, with

above 34,000!. actually expended, made

near the sum of in.oool. That the mo

nies already paid in, amounted to about

1 04,0001. and that every circumstance had

been punctually executed, as directed by

act of parliament ; so that the subscribers

were entitled to the thiee per cent, boun

ty-money therein granted.

Friday, 17.

Came on at the court of King's-bench,

Westminster, a trial, wherein Dr. Thomp

son, an eminent physician, was plaintiff,

and an apothecary defendant. The acti

on was brought for defamatory words

spoken by the defendant, in order to

prejudice the plaintiff in his profession.

After a trial of 4 hours, the fact being

fully proved, and numbers of the nobility

and persons of the first distinction ap

pearing in support of the doctor's reputa

tion, the jury brought in a verdict for

the plaintiff.

Friday, 14.

This morning about six o'clock, Robert

Darby, who was convicted the last assizes

at Kingston for robbing the Western mail,

was conveyed in a coach and four from

the New-goal, attended by a party of

horse grenadiers, to Blackwater-heath,

and executed pursuant to his sentence.

He is hung in chains at the said place.

Monday, 27.

Stevens, Lake, Hall, Basset and Tur

ner, condemned last Sessions at the Old-

Bailey, were this day executed at Tyburn.

Knight was ordered to be transported for

life.

Wednesday, 29.

Salisbury, another of the condemned

malefactors, was executed on Smallberry-

Green, for robbing the Turnpike man

there, and dangerously wounding him ;

and afterwards hung in chains.

Maeriaces and Births.

March 30. rjON. Mr- v'"ers> nr0"

11 ther to the earl of Jer

sey, and one os the lords of the admiral

ty, to lady Charlotte Capel, daughter of

the late earl of Essex.

31. Edward Stephenson, Esq; to Miss

Daih, 2 iOjCcol. fortune.

April 2. James Cresset, Esq; treasurer

to the prince of Wjles, and secretary to

the princess dowager of Wales, to Mrs.

Krught, sister to Sir Thomas Robin

son, Bart.

4. John Spencer Colepepper, Esq; os

the Charter-house, to Mils Molly Webb.

5. Thomas Hij^inson, Esq, to Miss

Dorothy Long, of St. James's-street.

6. Mr. Cco^e Cordon, jun. of Ro-

•hostei, to Mils Nancy Smi-.b, of Open 10.

7. Richard Dixon Skerine, of Warley,

in Somersetshire, Esq; to Miss 'fryon,

only daughter and sole heiress of John

Tryon, Esq; of Colly-Weston, in Nor

thamptonshire.

8. Thomas Smith, of Ledbury, in

Herefordshire, Esq; to Miss Nicholson,

of Golden-square.

9. Rev. Mr. Thomas Gregory, fellow

of Dulwich college, to Miss Herbert,

daughter of Mr. William Herbert, of

Carshalton in Surrey.

II. Rev. Dr. Thomas Rutherforth, of

St. John's-college, Cambridge, to Miss

Charlotte Elizabeth Abdy, sister to Sir .

Anthony Thomas Abdy, Bart.

13. Rev. Mr. Benson, nephew to the

bishop of Gloucester, to the Hon. Miss

Leonora Bathurst, daughter to lord Ba-

thurst.

Roger Kynaston, Esq; to Miss Mary

Powell, at Shrewsbury.

14. James Wilson, Esq; of Hanover-

square, to Miss King, of Bruton-street.

Dr. Pringle, physician to the duke of

Cumberland, to Miss Charlotte Oliver,

second daughter to Dr. Oliver.

Robert Shastoe, of Benwell, Esq; to

Miss Camilla Allen, of the Flats, a 2o,oool.

fortune.

• Barwell, Esq; to Miss Bellasse,

daughter to the lord vise. Falconberg.

20. Samuel Hilton, Esq; os Egbam, in

Surrey, to Miss Susannah Longden, of

Strutton-strect, Piccadilly.

23. Mr. Joseph Dickerson, of Charter

house- square, to Miss Turner of Rich

mond, niece to Whichcot Turner, Elqj

one of the directors of the East- India com

pany.

2c- Lord vise. Middleton, to Miss Town-

shend, niece to the lord vise. Townsheirri.

Aprily. Theladyos Dowsel, Esq;

delivered of a daughter.

14. The lady of Grimilon, Esq;

eldest son os the loid viscount Crimston,

of a son. • .

15. Countess of Kerry, sister to the

rail of Cavan, and wile to James Tillon,

Esq; of a daughter.

16. 'she lady of Carey, Esq; of

a daughter.

23. Lady Carol;ne Damtr, daughter to

the duke os Dorset, and lady of Jcse; h

Darner, Esq; os a daughter. .

Deaths.

March 26. -pHE learned Dr. Afliton,

1 master of Jesus college,

Cambridge.

27. Kir John Cotton, Bart, at Stretton

in Eedsordsiiire, the last htir male and re

presentative of the antient, honnuiable

and loyal family os the Bruce Cottons.

Bb a It
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It was this gentleman's grandfather, who

made that prince-like donation to the pub-

lick of an invaluable collection of antient

MSS. well known throughout the world

by the name of the Cotton-library ; and

it was Sir Robert Cotton the famous anti

quary, and grandfather to the last menti

oned gentleman, who at an immense ex-

pence collected these MSS.

28. Lady Margaret Cecil, sister to the

earl of Salisbury.

29. Rt. Hon. Mary countess dowager

of Derby.

April i. Lieut, col. Reynolds, of the

third reg. of foot-guards, who served in

all the campaigns under the duke of

Marlborough.

Sir Charles Hudson, Bart, at M'dhurst

in Susitx.

5. Sir John Lister Kayc, Bart, near

Wakefieldin Yorkshire.

Hon. Sir John Shaw, of Greenock,

Bart, at Ms se.it at Sauchie-Lodge, in the

sllire of Clackmannan, in Scotland.

6. Hon. Thomas Arundel, count of

the most sacred Roman empire, and uncle

to the present lord Arundel of Wardour.

William Fawkener, Esq; one of the

directors of the bank, and elder brother

of Sir Everard Fawkener.

John Scrope, Esq; secretary to the

treasury, and member of parliament for

Lyme in Dorsetshire. He was formerly

one of the barons of the Exchequer in

Scotland.

Rev. Dr. Coney, rector of the Abbey

and of St. James's, in Bath.

Lady Betty Fielding, sister to the earl

of Denbigh.

10. Mr. Samuel Crahmer, a Goldsmith

in Fleet- Street, and many years common-

council man of Farringdon without.

11. William Cheselden, Esq; surgeon

to the royal hospital at Chelsea, a gen

tleman very eminent in his profession,

18. Rt. Hon. John Murray, F.arl of

Punmore, vise. Fincastle, baron Murray

of Blair, Mouillin and Tillimet ; one of

the 16 peers of Scotland, and a lord of

I is majesty's bedchamber ; general of

'oot on the Lritilh establishment, col. of

the third rcg. of foot guads, and gover

nor of Plymouth.

Hon, Mrs. Jane Lowther, sister to the

'ate lord vise. Lonsdale.

in. Rev. Julius Deeds, M. A. one

rf the prebendaries of Canterbury, and

icctor of tlio churches of Creat Monge-

ham and Dymchurch.

20. John Searle, Esq; one of the senior

proctors of the Arches court of Canter

bury, and one of the principal clerks in

»fce prerogative office.

- r. John I.nroche, Esq; member of

; Mil-mem for Budmin, in CprnwalJ,

22. Anthony Cracherode, Esq; for

merly solicitor to the treasury.

Ecclesiastical PtiriniinTi,

ELIAS la Fargue, M. A. presented by

the earl of Macdesfield, to the rec

tory of Brace Burgh, in Lincolnshire-

William Massey, A. B. and fellow of St.

John's college Cambridge, by Sir Rowland

Hill, bart. to the rectory of Dltchingham,

near Norwich.— John Jones, L. L. B. by

the bishop of Lincoln, to the rectory of

Kerwood, in Lincolnshire. — Mr. John

Griffith, by the archbifhep of York, to

the rectory os Handsworth, in Yorkshire.

— Dr. Syms, minister of St. John the

Evangelist, Westminster, by the lord chan

cellor, to the living of Hampton- Court.

—Dr. Henry Coodall, by the bishop of

Ely, to a prebend in the cathedral church

of Ely. — Mr. Thomas Samifon, of

Wandsworth, appointed minister of Kew

chapel, in the room os M.. Stephen Duck,

presented to the living of Byrleet.—Wil

liam Hardy, M. A. presented by the earl

of Winchclsea and Nottingham, to the

rectory of Milton Keynes, in the county

of Bucks and diocese os Lincoln.—Talbot

Lloyd, M. A. by Peter lord King, baron

of Ockhum, to the living of Langham,

in F.fic-x.— Mr. Tristiam, fellow of Christ

college, Oxford, by the Hon. Chet-

wynd, Esq; executor to lord vise. Bo-

lingbrokc, to the rectory of Alcsworth,

Bucks Mr. Dodd, of Clare-Hall, Cam

bridge, chosen lecturer of West-Ham aud

Bow, and not Mr. Jeffryes, as mentioned

by mistake.

Promotions Civil and Military.

REV, Philip Young, D. D. appointed

by the bishop of Ely, master of Jesus

college, Cambridge, in the room of Dr.

Ashton, deceased.—William Gibbons, of

the island os Jamaica, Esq; made a baro

net of Great- Britain.— James West, Fsqj

marie secretary to the treasury, in the room

of John Scrope, Esq; deceased ; and Ni

cholas Harding, EscJ; joint secretary, in

the room of Mr. West.—Rev. Mr. Co-

kayne, nephew to Mr. alderman Cokayne,

Unanimously chosen professor of astronomy

in Giesham college, in the room cf the

Rev. Mr. Romaine, who resigned.—

Thomas Rarr.sden, Esq; made secretary

for the Latin tongue to his majesty, dur

ing his majesty's pleasure.— Joseph Malle-

snn, Esq; made a capt, in col. Lee's reg,

of foot, now on the Irish establishment.

Perf:rt dtclard Bankrupts.

LIME K'latr, of Colcman-street, iron

monger.—Jun Baptista Rcbillion, of

St. Ann's, in the liberty of Westminster,

carver. — Charles Evans, of St. Ann's,

Westminster, hosier. — Rob. Chalmer, or

Man.f.clr!- street, CopdmanVtifMs, mer-

{h»nt,—
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enant.—Tho. Hatherill, of St. Mary Mag

dalen's, Bermondsey, merchant.—Steven

JUbouleau, late of Southampton, vinegar-

merchant, and distiller.—John Read, late

of Bristol, cornfactor.—Arthur Podmore,

late of St. John-street, in the parilh of St.

Sepulchre's without, haberdasher of small

wares. — Tho. Allen, of Deane's court,

St. Martin's le Grand, merchant—Wm.

Johnson, of Fleet-street, merchant.—Ri.

Knight, late of Felfeham, in Sussex, fac

tor.—Joseph Redmond, late of London,

mariner, and dealer. — Adam Allyn, of

St. Clement's Danes, distiller, and dealer.

—Edm. Ogden of Liverpool, merchant.—

Samuel Besouth, of Colnbrook, Bucks,

brewer—Samuel Gerrard, late of Chester,

cheesefactor. — William Smith, late of

Fish-street-hill, draper, salesman, and

taylor Richard Whitton, now or late of

Cannon-street, brazier. — Eliz. Witting-

stall, of Bath, milliner. — Benj. Highatt,

late of Stuart-street, within the Tower

Hamlets, dealer in yarn.—Ann Piercy, of

New Sarum, widow, carrier, and dealer

in drugs. [Tbt rtst in our tuxt.]
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Divinity and Controversy.

j. >"T"»HE true Sense of Atonement for

J. Sin. By J. Brine, pr. is. Ward.

2. The Universal System. By William

Blennerhasset, Esq; pr. 4s. Robinson.

3. The Sequel to the OEconomy of Life,

pr. is. James.

4. The two Questions previous to Dr.

Middleton's Free Inquiry, Part. II. pr.

is. 6d. Knaptons.

5. Observations on an Estay, &c. in

the Course of which the Bishop of Lon

don's Comparison of the more sure Word

of Prophecy is defended, pr. is. 6d.

Roberts.

6- A Sequel to an Essay on Spirit, pr.

is. 6d. Noon.

7. An Examination of Heaven open to

all Men, pr. is.

8. The Bilhop of Exeter's Answer to

Mr. J. Wesley's late Letter, pr. ad.

Knaptons.

9. The Doctrine of Predestination sta

ted. By J. GUI, D. D. pr. 6d. Keith.

10. The Royal Psalter, pr. lod. Cooper.

11. A View of the Credibility of Mira

culous Powers among the primitive Chri

stians. By J. Chapman, D. D. pr. 4s. Birt.

12. A new Form of Self- Examination.

By Mr. Winstanley, pr. is. 6d. Dod.

13. Some Observations on the contro

verted Passage of St. Peter's second Epistle,

pr. is- 6d. Roberts.

14. De veris Annis D. N. Jesu Christi

Dissertatione3 dux Ch:onologicai ; a Ni-

colao Mann, pr. 43. Nourse.

15. The Christian's Manual. By J.

Spier, D. D. pr. 2s. 6d. Ware.

16. The Evidence of Christianity con

tained in the Hebrew Words Alcim and

Berith. By J. Moody, pr. 2s. 6d. Withers.

17. A sure C.uide to Heaven ; In Num

bers, at 6d. each. Corbett,

iS. Predestination calmly considered.

By J. Wesley, A. M. pr. 8d, Robinson.

iq.The Creticbilit y of the Gospel History.

Vol. VJII. By N. L^rdner, D. D. pr.

$)• Noon.

20. Remarks on an Essay on Miracles,

pr. is. Woodfall.

Livii, History, ri I,j».

tl. Letters on the Study and Use of

History, Arc. two Vols. 8vo. By the late

Lord Bollingbroke, pr. 10s. Millar. (Sec

p. 104, 169.)

22. The Antique History of the Order

of Free Masons, pr. is. Owen.

23. Reflections on the Expediency of

a Law for Naturalizing Foreign Protes

tants, part 2. By J. Tucker, M. A. pr.

is. Trye.

24. An Institute of the Laws of Scot

land, Vol. 2. By An. Macdonald, Esq:

Millar.

15. A Natural History of the Herring.

By J. S. Dodd, pr. 3s. Vincent.

26. The Life of Mahomet, pr. 3s. Ri-

vingtons.

27. Principles of Policy. By T. Pow-

nall, Esq; pr. 4s. Johnston.

28. Remarks on Ecclesiastical History,

Vol. 2. By J. Jortin, A. M. pr. es.

Whiston.

29. A Supplement to the Memoirs of

the House of Brandenburg, pr. is. Nourse.

30. The Life of Frederick King os Swe

den, pr. is. 6<1. Robinson.

31. A Collection Treaties in M. S. re

lating to the Rights of the Clergy. By S.

Brewster, Esq; pr. 10s. Russel.

32. * The World in Miniature ; or, En

tertaining Traveller; the third Edit, much

improved ; to which is now added, a set

of curious Maps. In 2 Vols. i2mo. pr.

6s. Baldwin.

33. The History of the National Debt,

Part III. pr. 2s. Cooper.

Physick and Sciincx.

34. An Essay on the External Use of

Water. By T. Smollct, M. D. pr. is. 6d.

Cooper.

35. Twelve Commentaries on Fevers.

By T. Glass, M. D. pr. 4s. Birt.

36. An Account of the Ancient Baths.

By T. Glass, M. D. pr. 6d.

37. A Treatise on the Teeth. By A.

Tplv«r, pr. is. Davis. 3S. Essays
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38. Essays on the Bilious Fevers, pr, is.

Waller.

39. Observations on the Dieases of the

Army. By J. Pringle, M. D. F. R. S.

pr. 6s. Millar.

40. A Vindication of Manmidwifry,

pr. 6d. Corbett.

41. An Enquiry into the Origin of the

Small Pox. By T. Thompson, M. D.

pr. 3s. Millar.

4». Observations on the Analogy be

tween the Propagation of Animals and Ve

getables. By J. Parsons, M. D. pr. 4J.

Davis.

•43. An Essay on Musical Expression.

By C. Avison, pr. as. Davis.

44. An Inquiry how far Vital and

Animal Actions of the more perfect Ani

mals can be accounted for. By T. Simson,

M. D. pr.4S. Wilson.

45. A Collection of Receipts in Physick,

pr. 2s. L. Davis.

46. The State of Surgery; but more'

particularly, the Disadvantages its Pro

fessors lie under, with Remarks upon the

present Humour of Building Hospitals, pr.

6d. Baldwin.

47. A Translation of the Plan of the

French Encyclopædia, pr. 26. sid. In-

nys, &-c.

48. Encyclobidie, ou, Dictionaire Rai-

sonr.c des Sciences, des Arts, & des Me

tiers. Tome Premier, 410, pr. 185. in

Boards. Innys, &-c.

Miscellaneous.

45. A Letter to Thomas Randolph, a

Doctor of Oxford, pr. 6d. Owen.

50. Man more than a Machine, pr.

is. 6d. Owen.

. 51. An Apology for the Jews. In

French, pr. is. 6d, Changuion.

51. The Trial of Capt. Lowry, pr. 6d.

Cooper.

53. Ditto, pr. 4d. Walker.

54. The only authentick Account of

Capt. Lowry. By Mr. Taylor, pr. is.

Corbett.

5 5. Cenuine Narrative of Capt. Lowry,

pr. 6d. Harris.

56. The Application of Money collected

at the Turnpikes for 10 years past, pr.

gd. Roberts.

.57. * A Description of the Collection

of Pictures at Houghton, in Norfolk, pr.

6j. Dodlley.

58. The Cafe of Miss Blandy and Miss

Jeffryes fairlv stated, pr. 6d. Robinson.

UO. The Trial of M. Blandy, Spinster,

at Oxford, printed under the Inspection os

the Judges of the Assi7e. pr. 2«. Rivington.

. 60. Original Letters to and from M.

Bhndy and Capr. C , pr. r*. Johnston.

. 61. A canriid Appeal to the Puhlick,

•oncenrng M. Blandy, pr. 6d. Walker.

. <2. The Interposition of Providence,

in the Detection of Murder. By Henry

Fielding, Esq; pr. is. Millar.

63. The Life of M. Blandy, pr. 6d.

Walker.

64. A Letter concerning Quacks, &c.

pr. is. Cooper.

65. A serious Address concerning the

Abuses in the Practice of Physick, pr. is.

Owen.

66. A new compendious French Gram

mar. By Alexander Drummond, pr. 4;).

Patcrfon.

67. An apologetical View of the moral

Sentiments of Lord Bolingbroke, pr. 6d.

Noon. -

68. Remarks on Letters concerning

the Mind. Rivingtons.

69. Remarks on an ancient Piece of

Money. By G. North, M. A. pr.is. 6d.

Sandby.

70. The History of the Marchioness of

Brinvillier, who poisoned her Father and

two Brothers, pr. is. Newbery.

71. A second Letter concerning tin

Qualifications ofa Surveyor, pr. 6d. Owen.

72. A Description os a certain Lady

and her Niece, pr. 6.d. Cooper.

73. The old Lady and her Niece de

tected, pr. 6d. Cooper.

74. A Supplement to Lord Anfon's

Voyage. By the Abbe Coyer, pr. n.

Whiston. (See p. 123.)

75. A Catalogue ot Relicks to be fold

in St. Peter's at Rome, June 3, 1 7 53.

pr. is. Owen.

76. The Dramatick Censor, No. t.

pr. is. Manby.

77. Methods proposed for putting a

Stop to Murders, &c. By C. jone*, pr.

6d. Woodfall.

78. The Necessity cf a wcl: regulated

Nightly-Watch, pr. is. Crifnths.

79. A Let'cr en "crnintr the Discoveries

at Her;ular> n, pr. 6rf. Gibson.

So. An Al stract of Mr. Locke's Essay

on Human Unricrstandinc. By Sir Jeffryes

Gilbert, Knt. pr. rs. Sandby.

81. Critical Notes upon Hudibras. By

Z. Grey, L. L. D. pr. is. Norris.

82. The .Farmers Apprehensions of a.

Rife upon Carriage, pr. 6d. Cooper.

83. The miscellaneous Works of the

late Rev. C. Middleton, D. D. in 4 Vol..

4to. pr. 2 Guineas in Sheets. Manby.

84. Dr. Middlcton's Tracts in one Vol.

4to. pr. 12s. sewed. Manby. (Seep. 59.)

85. An Account of the Measures used

at Venice, for the Preservation os the

publick Health, pr. 6d. E. Owen.

86. Oratio fiabita Cantabriæ in Colle

gia regali Quarto non. Feb. die fundatoris

Memoria? sacro ; a J. Taylor, pr. 6d.

S7. An Account of the Welch Charity

Schools. By I. Evans, pr. 25. Baldwin.
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88. The last Will of Lord Bolingbroke,

pr. 6d. Crokett.

89.. The T*ial of M. Blandy, pr. 6d.

Walker. (See p. 117.)

90. A Letter to M. Blandy, with her

Answer, pr. 6d. Cooper.

91. Miss Blandy's own Account of the

Affair between her and Capt. Cranstoun,

with her Conduct before and at her Ex

ecution, pr. is. 6d. Millar. (Seep. 180.)

91. An Answer to M. Blandy's Narra

tive, pr. 3d. Owen.

93. The Cafe of M. Blandy, considered

as a Daughter, a Gentlewoman, and a

Christian, pr. 6d. Baldwin.

94. Considerations on the Necessity of

an Appealin the University of Cambridge,

(jr. 6d. Roberts.

95. Man more than a Machine, pr.

is. 6d. Owen.

96. Remarks on the Life of Dr. J——

H , pr. is. Owen.

97. A Treatise on Electricity. By F.

Penrose, pr. is. Owen.

98. Le Siecle de Louis XIV. Par M.

Voltaire. 2 Vols. pr. 6s. sew'd. Dodsley.

(Seep. 151.)

99. A Dialogue on the Art of Preach

ing. By D. Fordyce, pr. 3s. Dodsley.

100. Remarks on the Letters of Lord

Bolingbroke, pr. 6d. Cooper.

101. A Discourse to which the Prize was

adjudged by the Academy of Dijon in the

Year 1750. Translated by R. Wynne,

A. M. pr. is. Withers.

ioz. A Diis.-station on Commerce. By

the Marquis J. Belloni, pr. as. Manby.

ioj. Letters that passed between Miss

Blandy and Miss Jeffryes, pr. 6d. Scott.

Poetry and Entertainment.

104. An Epistle to the Hon. Arthur

Dobbs, Esq; pr. is. 6d. Dodsley.

105. A Dialogue between a Member of

Parliament and his Servant. By R. O.

Cambridge, Esq; pr. is. Dodsley.

106. Fun : A parodi-tragi- comical Sa

tin-!-:, pr. is. Stamper.

107. An Appeal from the late D. Swift

to the Earl of O—y, pr. 6d. Owen.

108. Emendations on an Appeal from

the late D. Swift, pr. 6d. Cooper.

109. Poetical Impertinence, pr. is.

Russel.

no. Prejudice detected, pr. is. Owen,

in. Peeping Tom to the Countess of

Coventry, pr. od. Robinson.

112. The Oracle ; aComedy. By Mrs.

Cibber, pr. is. Dodsley. (See p. 101.)

113. Grace; a Poem, pr. 6d. Keith.

1 14.. Antonii Alsopi odarum Libri duo,

pr. 6s. Knaptons.

115. The Incestuous Marriage; a Tra

gedy. By A. Henderson, pr. is. Robinson.

116. i'oems by * * *, pr. 3s. Dodsley.

117. The Works of the Creation, By

Moses Browne, pr. 3s. Millar.

118. A Description of May. By F.

Fawkes, A. M. pr. is. 6d. Whiston,

119. The present State of the Literati,

pr. is. Cooptr.

120. Elsrida ; a dramatick Poem. By

Mr. Mason, pr. is. 6d. Knaptons.

121. The Beauties of Shakespear. In z

Voli. By the Rev. Mr. Dodd, pr. 6s.

Waller.

122. Mr. Pope's third Essay on Man:

Translated into Latin Verse. By J. Sayer,

M. A. pr. 2s. 6d. Rivingtons.

123. The Adventures of Capt. Green

land. In 4 Vols. iimo, pr. 12s. Baldwin.

124. The History of Jack Connor, a,

Vols. pr. 6s. Johnston.

125. The Female Quixote. 2 Volt.

pr. 6s. Millar.

126. The Fair Inconstant, pr. 3s.

127. The Rover, pr. is. Coopen,

128. An Epistle to John Wade, Esq;

By T. Brecknock, Esq; pr. is. Davis.

129. Proceedings at the Court of Apollo,

pr. 6d. Owen.

130. Penelope to Ulysses, pr. 6d. Ba-

thurst.

131. Pythagoras, pr. is. Franklin.

132. The Birth-day of Folly, pr. 6d.

133. Familiar Letters between the prin

cipal Characters in David Simple. Vol. III.

and IV. In umo, pr. 6s. Millar.

134. The Comedies of Terence. By

Mr. Gordon, pr. 3s. Longman.

135. The Miser of Molier, in French.

By M. L. B. pr. as. Nourfe.

136. The Discovery, pr. 6d. Vaillae*.

137. An Epistle from Shakespear in the

Elysium to Mr. Garrick, pr. is. Newbery.

138. Horace, Book II. Satire VII. Imi

tated, pr. is. Owen.

S E I MONS.

139. A Sermon preached before the

Lords, Jan. 30. By James sBeauclerc]

Lord Bishop of Hereford, pr. 6d. Payne.

140. A Sermon before the Commons

the fame Day. By J. Cradock, D. D.

pr. 6d. Bathurst.

141. A Sermon before the Lord Mayor,

on the fame Occasion. By C. Murdin,

A. M. pr. 6d.

i42.TwelveSermons on several Subjects.

By Geo. Baddelley, A. B. pr. 3s. Keith.

143. A Sermon before the King, March

»2, 1752. By Thomas [Hayter] Lord

•Bisliop of Norwich, pr. 6d. Knaptons.

144. A Seimon before theD. of Marl-

borough, on the Small -Pox. By Isaac

Lord Bp. of Worcester, pr. 6d. Woodfall.

145. A Sermon before the University of

Oxford, Jan. 3c. By W.Hawkins, M- A.

pr. 6d. Rivingtons.

146. Discourses on varioiis Subjects. By

Charlos Bulkley, pr. 5s. Noon.

147. A Sermon at Oxford. J!y T.

Randolph, D. D. pr. 6d. Rivingtons.

s?jtie;ts
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Or, GENTLEMAN' s Monthly Intelligencer.

For M A Y, 1752.

To be Continued. (Price Six- Pence each Month.)

Containing, (Greater Variety, and mart in Quantity, than any Monthly Book os the same Price. )

I. A genuine Letter of Dr. Swift's, with an

introductory Letter giving some Light to it.

H. Curious Extracts from Voltaire.

III. Dreadful Consequences of Corruption.

IV. Account of the Act for amending the

Stile Act.

V. Importance of Health, and Dignity and

Usefulness of Medicine.

VI. Abstract of the Bill relating to Poor

Children.

VII. The Journal of a Learned and Po

litical Ctoi, Sec. continued : Contain

ing the SriccKEt of P. Curiatius, T.

Sempronius Cracchu«, and T. Sicinius,

in the Debate on the Motion for compel

ling Mr. Murray to acknowledge his Of

fence, and beg Pardon on his Knees.

VIII. An Estimate of the Navy Debt.

IX. Solution of a Geometrical Question.

X. Extract from the Supplement to the

Memoirs of the House os Brandenburg.

XL Remarks on the Poors Bill.

XII. A Description of Shrewsbury.

XIII. Humorous Letter from a Lady.

XIV. Experiments relating to Thunder and

Electricity.

XV. Remarks on Lord Orrery's Letters,

and his Character of Dr. Swift.

XVI. Sloop Diamond plundered by the Spa

niards.

XVII. Rules for drawing in Perspective.

XVIII. Serious Thoughts on Death.

XIX. Irish Address to the King, and Lord

Lieutenant's Speech.

XX. Observations on Money, and on false

Learning.

XXI. P o 1 t a y. To Miss S W ,

in London ; Beauty and Virtue, an OiU- ;

to Mr. Wilson, on his Paintings and

Etchings ; Contemplation, continued ; a

Riddle j the Sacrifice ; Jenny of the

Green, a new Song, set to Musick, Sec.

XXII. The Monthly Chronoi.ogrr i

Brave Action of Commodore Buckle ;

Sessions at the Old-Bailey ; a (hocking

Murder, &c. &c. &c.

XXIII. Promotions; Marriages and Eirths j

Deaths ; Bankrupts.

XXIV. Prices of Stocks for each Day.

XXV. Monthly Bill of Mortality.

XXVI. Foreign Affairs.

XXVII. Catalogue of Books.

With a Beautiful Vi cw of the South-West Prospect of the Town of SHREWSBURY,

finely engraved ; and a curious Plate of Perspective Drawing.
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which I have sent you is his answer ; and

this account I think is necessary to give

you, by way of key to it. Both the let

ter and the account came to me from a

son «f Mr. Kendall, who was then my

near neighbour, and had the original in

his possession. The lady, without doubt,

CRAVING lately read the A is iead> an<1 £very one e!se> in a" Vrob*-

J3$ earl of Orrery's letters; hility, that were any ways interested in

the affair. Therefor* the publication of

the said letter (which, from thetiateosit

appears, at the latest, to have been writ

ten nine or ten months before tljat which

lord Orrery has produced, and, I am apt

to think, from the fame place too, viz.

Moore Park) can have no other effect than

A Letter _/i'ra STAFronnsRirr, neteftng

« f.mWOii us Dtan SWIFT'i whin

b« iuiis but TiveHty-Jhre, ronstiir.iag fime

rararkaiU Ptir:in/ars relating to that Gai-

'tiiinan, vlbist Life and Ifritirgi hime fi

v.uch engaged the Tubliek Attention'

concerning the hie and

writings of Dr. Swift,

and observing his lord

ship's remarks, in his

second letter, upon one

that the doctor wrote to

his uncle, soon after his leaving the unL- R ..«~.« . -.»/ «... ..- ■ •- -

versitv fin which his lordship fays, we fee D to let the world see Swift's picture drawn

. .' ' f .. . .„ i.__ . -.* -I r. U\t lii.vilV.lf ^irtA tinw fbat vvnnflri fill man
nothing of that peculiar turn of phrase

that is so visible in his other writings ;

and from whence he seems to infer, that

Swift's faculties had not then begun to ex

ert and display themselves) I recollected

that I had a letter in my possession of a

somewhat earlier date than that which lord

Orrery has published, and withal more

perfect ; in whicu his lordship may see,

that Dr. Swift was much the fame man,

with regard to the peculiarity of his turn

of sentiment and phrase, at 2 5, as he was,

when his lordship conversed with him,

bating his improvements in the after part

of his life. The letter, I can assure you,

Sir, is genuine, and was carefully tran- p

scribed by myself some years ago, from

the original under the dean's own hand.

I find, by lord Orrery's account of him,

that he sometimes visited his mother at

Leicester. There, it seems, he had talk

ed to a young lady in a strain, which,

tho' usual with turn, was thought some-

by himself, and how that wondeisul man

thought and wrote in his younger days,

and before his appearance in it as an

author. Perhaps no genuine production

of his, earlier than this, can now be met

with. As to his treatment, indeed, of

the lady, and the place she lived in, no

C one, I dare say, will think it odd, or out

of character, in such a man as he after

wards appeared to be ; and who (as

both lord Orrery and Mrs. Pilkington

have observed, and, as is sufficiently evi

dent too from a great part of his writings)

was not over- favourable in his sentiments

of the fair- sex, nor over-complaisant in

his behaviour to them j and who, either

in his mirth or his anger, would never

scruple to treat even kingdoms themselves

with as little ceremony as he here does

the town of Leicester.

I am, Sir, Yours, &c.

J. W.

W 1, Staffordsh. March 11,

what particular by herself and her friends.

Upon which the gentleman, to whom E ji Let ter from Dr. S W I F T, to ibt

this letter was written, who was Dr. Rev. Mr. Kendall, Vicar of Thornton,

Swift's near relation, and had been with in Leicestershire,

him at the university, was applied to, to

write an expostulatory letter to him on

his conduct towards her after his depar

ture from Leicester j to which letter this

May, 1751,

SIR, Feb. 11, 1691.

T F any thin* made me wonder at your

letter,

Cc >

it was your almost inviting

me
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me to do so in the beginning, which in- go to choose for a wife, and think that

deed grew less upon knowing the occafi- tho' the cunningest sharper of the town

on, since 'tis what I have heard from may have a cheat put upon him, yet it

more than one in and about Leicester. mult be cleanlier carried than this, which

And for the friendship between us, as I you think I am going to top upon myself,

suppose yours to be real, so 1 tliink it And truly if you know how metaphysical

would be proper to imagine mine, until I am that way, you would little fear I

you find any cause to believe it pretended; ^ should venture on one, who has given so

tho' I might have some quarrel at you in much occasion to tongues. For tho" the

three or four lines, which are very ill be- people is a lying fort of beast (and, I

stowed in complimenting me. And as to think, in Leicester above all parts that I

that of my great prospects of making my ever was in) yet they seldom talk with-

fortune, on which, as your kindness on- out some glimpse of a reason ; which I

ly looks on the best side, so my own cold declare (so unpardonably jealous I am)

temper and unconsined humour is a much to be a sufficient cause for me to hate any

greater hindrance than any fear of that R woman, any farther than a bare acquain-

which is the subject os your letter. I " tance, except all things else were agreea-

shall speak plainly to you, that the very ble, and that 1 had mathematical demon-

ordinary observations I made, with going strations for the falsehood of the first,

half a mile beyond the university, have which if it be not impossible, I am sure

taught me experience enough, not to think is very like it. Among all the young

of marriage, till I settle my fortune in the gentlemen that I have known, who have

world, which I am sure will not be in ruined themselves by marrying, (which,

some years. And even then itself, I am I assure you, is a great number) I have

so hard to please, that I suppose I (hall Q made this general rule ; that they are ei-

f>ul it off to the other world. How all ther young, raw, and ignorant scholars,

this suits with my behaviour to the wo- who, for want of knowing company, be-

inan in hand you may easily imagine, lieve every silk petticoat includes an an-

•when yon know that there is something gel; or else they have been a sort os ho-

jn me which must be employed ; and, nest young men, who perhaps are too li-

wfcen ! am alone, turns all, for want of teral, in rather marrying than burning,

practice, into speculation and thought ; and so entail miseries en themselves and

insomuch that in these seven weeks 1 have ~ posterity, by an over-acting modesty. I

been here, I have writ and burnt, and " tliink I am very far excluded from light-

writ again, upon almost all manner of ing under either of these heads. I confess

subjects, more than perhaps any man in I have known one or two men of fense

England. And this is it, which a person enough, who, inclined to frolicks, have

of great honour in Ireland (who was married and ruined themselves out of a

pleased to stoop so low as to look into mairgot. Buta thousandhoulholdthoughts,

my mind) used to tell me, that my mind which always drive matrimony out of my

was like a conjured spirit, that would do mind, whenever it chances to come there,

mischief if I would not give it employ- E will, I am sure, fright me from that.

n::nt. 'Tis this humour that makes me Besides, I am naturally temperate, and

so busy when I am in company, to turn never engaged in the contrary, which u-

all that way : And since it commonly sually produces those effects. Your hints

ends in talk, whether it be love or com- at particular stories I do not understand,

mon conversation, it is all alike. This is having never heard them, but just so hint-

so common that I could remember 20 ed. I thought it proper to give you this,

women in my life, to whom I behaved to (hew you how I thank you for your

myself just the same way, and, I profess, p regard of me ; and I hope my carriage

without any other design, than of enter- will be so, as my friends need not be

tairring myself when I am very idle, or ashamed of the name. I should not have

when something goes amiss in my affairs. behaved myself aster that manner I did

This I always have done, as a man of the in Leicester, if I had not valued my own

world, when I had no design for any thing entertainment beyond the obloquy of a

grave in it, and what I thought (at worst) parcel of very wretched fools, which I

a harmless impertinence. But whenever solemnly pronounce the inhabitants of

J be;<an to take sober resolutions, or (as Leicester to be ; and so I content myself

now) to tliink of entering into the church, G with retaliation. I hope you will for-

I never found it would be hard to put give this trouble ; and so, with my ser-

ofr this kind of folly at the porch. Be- vice to your good wife,

sides, perhaps in so general a conversati- I am, good cousin,

on among the sex, I might pretend a Your very* friend and servant,

little to understand where I am, when I JON. SWIFT. t

CovintI

• Tbere seam to btve been * vnrd emitted here tbnugb bafle.
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noble origin, tho' it moft be confessed,
Covekt-Carden- Journal, Mr/ 12- that nations amongst the wiser heathens

Sdr< poitflata bertarum, »(»«qut mcicnii. were guilty of the most extravagant cx-

' J Vmo. cess. We read, that amongst physicians,

_. „. . „ n. .,<,r«wtiii Kr< crowns and apotheoses, were the atten-7o S:r AtEX ANPXtt UBAWCAl^SIR, ^-si.. > . > ■
is ° dant honours of their life and death j and

SIR, Maerobiin sneaks of Hippocrates in such

THE desire os health was so early A applauding strains, as can only be applied

imulanted in man, and so origi- to infallible wisdom.

nally interwove witli his very nature, that ■ tamtaUcre qllllmfam mrcitm

it may be said to be the genuine child of

that all-ruling principle, self-preservation. This universal persuasion, this general

We fee the impulse for continuing the acknowledgment of the excellency of the

search, not only diffused thro' the human healing art (which was then, and indeed

race, but the brutes, from amidst an exu- till late, in all its branches, jointly exer-

berance of vegetable variety, can select cised) will serve to demonstrate how na-

wjth the nicest skill, their peculiar physick " rural, how essential it is for every indi-

frpm the fields and woods. vidual, the least solicitous for its preser-

It is said, that in some instances, man- vation, to apply to those restoring reme-

kind have been their pupils, and indebted dies, which God in his infinite munifi-

to them for instruction ; that they have cence has so plemeoufly created and or-

not only led us to the knowledge of some dained for the use of man : And that so-

useful discoveries and operations, but cieties employed for the advancement of

whilst their lords, boasting of superior medical learning, should at all times be

reason, have been employed in the labo- C encouraged by the publick suffrage. Tha

rious task of distinguishing the outward various seminaries 6f the medical kind,

characterislick of plants, and ranging both here and abroad, must necessarily

them as matter of curiosity, with no lit- give a liberal mind very affecting pleasure.

tie parade, the humble beasts have taught Those who have already availed them-

us better lessons ; have (hewn a shorter serves by the powers of such skill, may

way to the virtues of several simples, by feelingly display its use and importance ;

making them at once the subject of their and those who by unskilful treatment, or

cure, and thereby evincing their proper- ~ empirick ignorance, have too unhappily

ties. suffered, will have the greater reason to

No doubt, the still lower classes of the approve any institution, calculated for

creation, reptiles, as well as insects, have avoiding error, and promoting the good

the power given them to exercise this 0f their fellow-creatures. A good, no

medicinal art. less than that of recovering health, tflat

That the practice of the brutes hath inestimable gem, always the most valued

suffered less mutations than that of erring when the least possessed, and which no

man, is a circumstance I stiall not here temporal blessing can be put in comperi-

enlarge upon, but could have wished, that E tion with ; for without that comfort, no

in the systems of the latter, their changes enjoyment can have its relish. Our sum-

had always been attended with more sub- mer's sunshine would be Zembta's win-

stantial views of real foundation. ter, and terrestrial paradise a dreary de-

Whatever tendency to evil this has pro- serf,

duced, whatever neglect and indigrrity That phyfick has yet its perplexities and

have been offered to simple remedies, and defects, its rocks and shoals, is a truth t

what attachment we have given to a use- believe the warmest advocate for its per-

less farrago of drugs, the imputation how- „ section will not venture to deny. To

ever cannot fairly be charged upon the " explore those tracks, to mike discoveries,

profession, but the professors. The sci- and point out dangers in the regions of

epee itself is highly worthy the pursuit of that science, is a task, however formida-

the most rational enquirer, tho', perhaps, ble, yet meritorious in those who attempt

not altogether of those great liberalities it, and of consequence to our own spe-

and distinctions, which from the remotest cies. It is with no small satisfaction that

antiquity have been paid it. Kings, as I view the landable endeavours of the

well as peasants, have at all times from medical society of surgeons of the royal

choice or necessity become its votaries : Q navy, directed to this salutary end. A

But this is feeble evidence of its use, set of gentlemen, from whose peculiar sir,

when compared to the sanction given it nations, and from those personal visits

by the sacred writings of the son of Syrac, which its members are constantly paying

or the divine authority of apostolick func- to various and distant climates, the pub-,

tina. Proofs, which conspire to own it» lick may reasonably expect improvement,

I M
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as they must be more immediately enabled veniently procure. But to prevent tha

to investigate diseases, and to observe na- multiplicity of volumes, without adding;

ture and her laws, not only in the animal to the stock of useful knowledge, it it

eeconomy, but in her manifold producti- agreed, that no other cases or observati

ons, under the varied influence of con- ons in physick or surgery shall be pub-

trasted toils and seasons, from farthest In- limed, but such as may be instructive in

dia to the utmost boundaries of the North. their own nature, or rendered so, by ju-

Tho' they are not apprized of these re- fa dicious and extensive reflexions deduced

flections, much less have 1 their consent from them, in order to the eftabli'hment

for them, I shall take the liberty to in- or confirmation of general axioms."

sert here the second article of their plan, :Such is one article, of seven, of which

which, as it is but in the hands of few, their plan at present consists. A plan,

tho' intended for pubLick view, by its be- which as usefulness first formed, so pro-

ing printed and advertised to be called for, priety seemingly continues to direct. In

I hope on that account the members of conformity to this, they hive laid a foun-

that society will not be offended at this dation, on which an ample superstructure

proceeding. ** is to be raised ; and a. they have diflin-

" II. That as one considerable purpose guished a good judtrmerir in the assort-

of this undertaking is to pursue, particu- ment of some materials for their build-

larlyj such brandies of medical know- inp, it is not to be questioned but the so-

ledge, as fall more immediately under ciety -will proceed in the fame method to-

the observation of t!ie navy-surgeons, wards its farther completion.

who may be reasonably presumed to have In order to render it as worthy their

advantages, for some particular disquifiti- design as possible, I am very credibly in-

ons, peculiar to their situation ; such as fj formed that no expence within their

—an opportunity of enquiring into the sphere i< spared, that can contribute to

nature of sea diseases, and any speeiiiek or its advancement. Anatomy and Matcria

material difference between them and those Mtdki, the two eyes of physick, are en-

at land ;—of observing any particular ef- couraged and publickly professed amongst

sects of medicines at sea ;—the common them, by persons deservedly of the first

effects of the principal operations of fur- character in their respective classes. So

gery on that element ; especially where that the more ingenious part of that bo-

any remarkable diversity occurs from their -. dy may retain and still advance in know-

general events on shore ; and any diffe- ^ ledge ; and the less qualified may resort

rent success of the fame operations in dis- to it as to a school or nursery, whenever

ferent climates, at sea and land ;—the ef- convenience and the desire of improve-

sects of sea-air and diet in general, in va- raent prompt them.

rious diseases, and the particular changes Great advantage and lustre might be •

of the constitution, produced by them, derived to the society, from the mention

under the co-operation of different seasons of some honorary members and encoura-

and climates ;—the vaiious distempers en- gers of it. Persons whose candour, in-

demickon their different stations; and any E genuity, and learning, do honour not on-

remarkable diversity in the symptoms, and ly to this, but to society in general. In-

the genera! event of the disease, between deed it may suffice at once to say, that of

natives and strangers ; with the usual me- whatever is praiseworthy and of real esli-

thod of treating such disease," or its ordi- matien, those persons are the true and

nary supervening symptoms, by practitio- rigrf.sul patrons.

ners of the best note and greatest expen- Sordid partiality, and narrow inrereft-

ence, in those countiies, and the most edness, may seek shelter and protection,

frequent consequence of it.— It is there- „ but seek it too in vain ; for names in

fore strongly recommended to them to be " this age, however dignified, tho' they

carefully attentive to those very material may greatly cherish the tender (hoots of

articles : And further to improve every desert, yet they do not, neither can

opportunity of informing themselves of they, support the offspring of superficial

the popular methods of treating different knowledge.

distempers in those places, where physick BENEVOLUS.

is little cultivated j—of attaining the na

tural history of the country ;—the wca- To tic AUTHOR es the LONDON

tiler;—the animals ;—plants (especially G MAGAZINE.

all indigenous physical ones) and fossils ;

—to endeavour to discover the process and SIR,

manufacture of any drugs in it ;—and to IN consequence of what is said in your

furnish themselves with the best collecti- JL last, I fend you what occurs to m«

en of such productions, as they can con- on the beads of the poors bill, whkh you

fay
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fey is to be further considered during the lease, from 3s. to 5 or 6s. per acre, with*,

recess of parliament. out expence of building, if the places be

It would certainly prove a most lauda- properly chosen, so as that they may be

ble undertaking, if county hospitals were laid to old farms. The poor always-

set on foot, and supported by voluntary clamour most when waste is inclosed, on

subscriptions and other charities of the which account no other method can be

well-disposed of opulent fortunes, or easy so proper as taking what they think their

circumstances ; and no doubt but this is ^ right, and applying it to their own use.

a proper time to put such undertakings I did intend to fay something about the

forward, the age being remarkably well legacies, that might probably be left suf-

indined to charities of that soit ; and so fkient in time for a fund, for the support

far the heads of the bill you gave us, page of the youth of both sexes, until sit to

153, of last month, are unexceptionable : go to service ; as also 5 per cent, in the

But I doubt the 3d. and 6<\. in the pound, manner of the collateral tax in Holland

to be assessed by way of pound rate, will which, with a tax on old bachelors^

have numerous opponents, as in many of would be well applied (together with their

the inland county divisions, and hundreds, B own labour) in support of those crouds

the latter sum is near sufficient to main- of wretches walking the streets, and cor-

tain their own poor, and they will think rupting the unthinking youth in London,

it hard to contribute to the maintenance and whose miserable life (notwithstand-

cf the poor of the manufacturing, mari- ing their affected gaiety) is a burthen to

tim, and other market towns, as they themselves, but might be made useful

may with reason say, it is but just that handsinsomeofthevariousbranchesof our

those places who have advantage by peo- manufactures, when properly placed, and

pie when in health, should take care of q conducted in their respective county he—

them when sick, or past their labour, or spirals ; but I find I have much exceeded,

at least be at the expence to pass them to the length I at first intended,

their proper settlements, where they must j g— ^

be taken care of—For the 3d. towards ' "'

building the hospital there is less objec

tion, as it must be productive of much A Description ,/ tU W, .fSHREWS.

good yet ra.smg that by a county stock BURY: With a heutiful Re*«sen-

would certainly be the better way ; but tation os i„ S,utb-n4jl Prcsptf.

instead of any pound rate (as those rates L» ' "

are never much relished by the many, on Q HR E W S B U R Y is the chief town

pretence of misapplication) might not this • J of Shropshire, or of the county of

end be better answered, by appropriating Salop, and is sometimes itself called Sa-

some of the very great surplus of waste lop. It is 124 computed, and 157 mea-

that there is in almost every county, to sured miles N. W. from London ; and is

the use of an hospital j and suppose but delightfully situate on an eminence in a

five acres in every one hundred of the kind of peninsula formed by the Severn,

gross ? After which (and proper places £ which encompasses it, except at the open-

built) let the townships, hundreds, &c. ing or neck of land where the castle stands,

that have poor they must take care of, much in the shape of a horfe-slioe. It

have liberty to send them there on paying has two bridges over the river, and was a

per week, according to the cir- well-built and well-frequented place to

cumstances of health, age, &c. in the long ago as the Norman conquest. At

person sent thither (if objects of charity) present it is one of the finest and largest

to be decently provided for ; but if va- towns in England, is very populous and

grants, idle, or debauched young hussies, wealthy, being the common mart be-

to be kept to hard labour, and not suffer- P twixt England and Wales. It has markets

ed to fit idling their time in tea-drinking, on Wednesdays and Saturdays for corn,

as is the cafe in many places now, tho' cattle and provisions, and every Thurs-

those that contribute towards it are ob- day is the market for Welsh cottons,

liged to go without it themselves Such freezes, and flannels ; of which here are

as have had an opportunity of observing Told as much as comes to 1000I. a week,

the very extensive wastes in the northern one with another. They all speak Eng-

and 'western counties, will readily grant lisli in the town, tho' it is inhabited both

much more than 5 acres in 100 may be Q by English and Welsli ; but on the Thurs-

set apart for the foregoing, purpose ; and day's market the chief language is Welsli.

the great improvement in agriculture, and The streets are large, and the houses

high price of corn and flax, will induce well-built, and the earl of Bradford's and

fanners to inclose and improve on a long some others have hanging garden* down
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to the river. It Is said, that K. Charles II. Sir Richard Corbet, Bart, and Tlioma*

would have erected this town into a city, Hill, Esqj Here are n trading com*

and that the townsmen valuing themselves panies, who repair on the Monday fort-

upon being, as they said, the first town night after Whitsuntide to a place called!

hi England, refused this honour, upon Kingland, on the south side of the town,

which they were called tbeprwd Salopians. but on the opposite bank of the Severn,

However that be, it is certain, that this where they entertain the mayor and cor-

is a common expression to this day. It j^ poration, in arbours or bowers, erected)

Was formerly walled all round. The for the purpose, and distinguished by some

castle is now ruinous, but the walls built mottos, or devices, alluding to their art!

soon after the conquest, on that fide of and crafts. There is such a plenty of

the town which is not inclosed by the Se- provisions of all forts at Shrewsbury, espe-

vern, are yet standing, tho' pretty much dally salmon and other good fish, both

neglected. Here are five churches, in- from the Severn and the Dee, and the

eluding St. Giles's parish, united to that place itself is so pleasant, that it is full

of Holy -Cross, or Abbey-Forgate, the of sentry who have assemblies and halls

jurisdiction of which was granted to the «• here, once a week, all the' year round {

corporation on the dissolution of the ab- it being a town reckoned not inferior t*

beys, it being no part of the ancient bo- St. Edmundsoury, or Durham, for mirth

rough of Shrewsbury, or the suburbs and gallantry, but is much bigger thai

thereof. The four parish churches within -both together; and it is observed, that

the walls are St. Chad's, St. Mary's, St. more gentlemens coaches are kept here

Alkman's, and St. Julian's ; the two first than in any town in the north-west part

of which were formerly collegiate church- of the kingdom, except Chester. On*

es, and the college belonging to St. Chad's Q great ornament of this town, is that

is still (landing. Here is one of the largest called the Quarry, from stones having been

free-schools in England, which was first dug there formerly j but since converted

founded and endowed by K. Edward VI. into one of the finest walks in England;

by the name of the free grammar-school : It takes in at least 20 acres, on the south

OJ Elizabeth rebuilt it from the ground, and south-west fides of the town, be*

and endowed it more largely. ' It is a fine tween its walls and the Severn, is shaded

ilately fabrick, with a very good library, with a double row of' lime-trees, ami

a chapel, and spacious buildings, not in- _ has a fine double alcove in the center,

ferior to many colleges in Oxford and " with feats on one fide facing the town',

Cambridge ; in which last university fe- and the other the river. There is a very

veral scholarships are founded in its fa- noble gate upon the Welsh bridge, over

•wjur. Roger de Montgomery was earl of the arch of which is the statue of Lle»

Shrewsoury in the time of the Conqueror ; wellin, the idol of the Welsh, and their

he built the castle, and founded an abbey last prince, this being rhe town where

here, whose abbot was mitred, and fate the antient princes of Powisland, : tit

in parliament : This was the abbey of North-Wales, used to restde. Here is an

St. Giles, or the Holy-Cross. After the g infirmary for 60 patients, which wai

Montgomeries, the town gave title of opened in 1747. There is a good town-

earl to the Talbots from the time of Hen- house here, and many publick houses

ry VI. of whom earl Charles, in the reign round it, which they call coffee- houses,

of K. James II. went to Holland to The antient Roman' way, caH'ri Watling-

join the prince of Orange, with whom street, comes hither from London, and

he returned to England, and was by king goes on to the utmost coast of Wales s

William created marquiss and duke of It is raised very high above the soil, and

Shrewsbury, which titles ceased by his so strait, that upon an eminence it may

death without issue male ; but the earl- F be seen 10 or 15 miles before and behind,

dom reverted to a descendant of his un- ovsr many hill-tops, answering one ario*

cle, and is now enjoyed by a branch of ther like a vista of trees,

the family, who is the first earl in Eng

land. Shrewsouryisaveryantientborough, ExtLANATloN of the VIEW,

and appears to have been incorporated in

Henry Ist's time : At present it is govern- 1 Haghmond hills, a The castle,

ed by a mayor, recorder, steward, town- 3 The grammar-school. 4 St. Mary's

clerk, 24 aldermen, and 48 common- q church. 5 St. Alkman's church. <

council men, who have their sword-bear- St. Julian's church. 7 St. Chad's church.

er, 3 serjeants at mace, and other inferi- 8 St. Giles's thurch. 9 Longnor. 10

or officers. It fends two members to The Wreken. 11 Kingland banks, n

parliament, chose by the burgesses, who The river Severn. 13 Small fisliing-

are about 450. The present members are boats, called Coracle*,

JOUR-
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session of parliament, or who can

Js iue hr.d before had several De- support themselves in jail until the

bates upen the late contested EleSii- end of that session by which they

en for Westminster, and the Cafe have been committed. This way of

of Mr. Murray, some of -which despising the authority of this house,

1 sent you, ive resolved last Win- and evading the acknowledgment of

ter to bni>e a Debate in our A that respect and submission, which

Club upon the Expediency or Necef- every good subject of this kingdom

fity os compelling that Gentleman to will allow to be due to this assembly,

acknowledge his Offence, and beg has of late years been so often prac-

Pardon upon his Knees ; ivhicb De- tised, that it is high time for us to

hate -was, after reading theseveral put an end to it, by shewing, that

Resolutions and Orders of the pre- tho' our power be suspended, it is

ceding Seflun relating to this df- B not annihilated by a prorogation,

fair, opened by P. Curiatius in Sub- nor even by a dissolution.

stance at follows, viz. This, Sir, if we had no other

As, p, r ••■ ., reason, is sufficient for inducing us
Mr. rrestdt*t> to cnforce ^ o^% of M scffion>

SIR, by compelling that gentleman to sub-

S the obstinate contempt shewn mit to the punishment which he so

A by this gentleman to the orders C highly deserved for his dangerous

of this house, during the last session, and seditious practices, and which he

and the arrogance with which he evaded by a contempt of your autho-

seemed to triumph over us upon his rity, Sir, still more dangerous and

exit from Newgate, at the end of more seditious. If he had since

that session, are lo notoriously known, shewn the least sign of repentance, ic

I hope, I need not use many argu - might have been an argument for

ments for convincing gentlemen, how D our overlooking and neglecting his

necessary it is for the preservation of past offences, as not worth our far-

our authority, to abase the pride of ther notice ; but on the contrary,

that gentleman, and to shew to the almost every instance of his behavi-

world, that no person within his ma- our since that time, has been a re-

jesty's dominions shall with impunity riewal of his contempt. He was not

dare to treat us with contempt. I satisfied with walking out of New*

shall always be against any cruel me- E gate, when the doors where opened

tlioil of proceeding even against the to him at the end of the session, buc

most criminal offender ; but, Sir, if having collected a number of people,

we do not exert our power upon he made a fort of cavalcade along the

this occasion, as far as we can stretch streets in a triumphant manner, as if

it, within the bounds of that hu- he had been suffering for the cause

manity, which is so conspicuous of liberty, and as if we, who are the

through the whole body of the F guardians,we; c become the oppressors

laws of this country, and has al- of the privileges of the people ; and

ways been the characteristick of this in this cavalcade, he was attended by

august assembly, both our resolutions magistrates, who, I am sure, had no

and orders will become the scoff of business there. Nay, I have great

all those who can abscond during a reason to suspect, that he went still

May, 1 7,-2. further ; for about the same tune, or

L— C——. D & ver/
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very soon aster, a printed pamphlet ry, I think. I need add no more,

was published, and most industrious- and therefore shall conclude with

ly dispersed, intitled, The Case os the moving, That the Hon. Alexander

Jkn. Alexander Murray, Esq; in ah Murray, Esq; who, Sec. (his motion

slppcal to the People of Great- Britain, was much the fame with what you*

nmrt particularly the Inhabitants of have in your last year's Magazine,

the City and Liberty of Westminster ; A p. 364.)

the very ti;le of which pamphlet

shews, that it was published with a Upon this T. Sempromns Gracchtw

design, if possible, to nise an insur- fimd up, and spoke to this EjftB :

section ; and tlie pamphlet itself con- „ _ , .
tains, in my opinion, and in the opi- Mr- ^reJtden**

nion of every gentleman lever heard S I X(

ta'k of it, ore of the most: impudent RtAM extremely sorry to hear this

and malicious libels upon the pro- J_ aft.it brought again before the

cecdings of this house, that was ever house, because I am persuaded, that

published even in this country, where the wisest thing we could have done,

the press is indulged with a liberty, would have beefi to let it rest in ob-

thit in any other country would be livion. The people of this country

deemed a licentiousness of the most seem at present to be in a most quiet

dangerous nature. C and peaceable disposition, which is av

I hope, Sir, the house will take a disposition that we ought to cuki-

proper method for discovering the vate ; and as great numbers were

autnor or authors of this pamphlet j concerned in this affair originally, I

but whoever was the author or au- am sure, we ought not in prudence

thors, I have reason to suspect, and to irritate them, by a way of pro-

indeed, every gentleman must hare ceeding, which, tho* authorized by

reason to suspect, that it was not D precedent, must be allowed not to be

published without Mr. Murray's ap- common. The noble lord talks of

probition. Ifit was not, I am sure, he preserving our authority : Sir, by

deserves the severest punishment this agreeing to hk motion we may give

house can inflict upon him ; but this a fresh and a signal instance of our

is not the case now before us : I power ; but I much fear, we shall

mention it Only to (hew what we thereby lose our authority ; for ao-

may expect, if we allow any man E thority does not depend upon power,

Whatever to contemn our orders with bet upon the wifdomand justice with

impunity ; and i mention it as a pre- which power is exercised. When

somption of the strongest kind, that power is Wifely and justly admini-

he has not in the least repented of stered, it is accompanied with autho-

his former transgressions ; therefore rity, and has therefore no occasion

if we have any thing of that rmgna- for severity ; but when it is impra-

rimitv left, by which this adembly F dently or unjustly exercised, it is for-

wis directed in former ages, we must saken by authority, and must there-

itialve to bring this gentleman again fore have recourse to severity, which

before us, in order to subject him to appears to have been the case of all

that punishment which he last session the cruel tyrants we read of in histo-

evaded ; and when we have done so, ry.

we may mitigate that punishment, I hope, Sir, that all the resolutf-

jf he should, by testifying a sincere G Ons and orders of the house last seffi--

repentance, give us any reason to do on, in relation to the Westminster

so. election, or any person concerned in

As the orders of last session have it, were rounded in justice. A» ■

been read, Sir, and as the facts are member

recent in every gentleman's memo- E— of E— .
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member of the house I am obliged crease, will you perpetuate a man's

to think so ; but the people without punishment, because he happen? to

doors do not lie under the fame ob- be of a wrong way of thinking f

ligation, and it is certain that there This is not al), Sir, suppose he had

are many who think otherwise. In fallen upon his knees to receive the

all such cases prudence directs us to sentence of this bouse, which was

proceed with moderation, which will A for his being committed close piilo-

always be the molt effectual for ner to Newgate, the meaning of

bringing people over to our way of ■ which is always understood 10 be,

thinking, and every one must allow, that he shall remain there, until he

that in moderation there is more gets a petition presented to the house,

magnanimity than in severity. As confessing his fault, and begging par-

to the cafe of the Hon. gentleman don for his offence. This he must

now under consideration, if it be B have done, or he must hive rem<-in-

rightly considered, it may perhaps ed in Newgate, as he did, until tie

be a cafe that deserves the highest end of the session ; and as this like-

compassion, instead of the severest wise would have been deemed a

punishment : He was accused of facts contempt, there would have been the

which the house thought dangerous fame reason /or renewing the order

and seditious : Those facts were at the beginning of this leifion. We

proved by witnesses which the house C have in this country, Sir, an antic:. t

thought unexceptionable ; yet still he and a very ridiculous law, that if a

may be innocent, and he certainly man accused of any crime refuses to

knows better than any other man plead, he shall be pressed to death :

can. He either may not have been Suppose this law had, been extended

guilty of the facts laid to his charge, a little farther: Suppose the 1-r.v

or he may not have been guilty of had been, that isa condemned cri-

them in the manner they were repre- D minal refused to confess his beirig

sented to us, and from which we guilty of the crime, and toacknow-

formed our judgment of them. ledge the justice of the sentence, he

Cases of this nature, Sir, happen should be pressed to death, and 1

every day : Do not we often hear of have been told they have in Hoilujid

persons going to d-;ath with solemn some such law, would not this be

declarations of their innocence, as tyrannical, would it not be tenure ?

to the fact for which they suffer ? E What the noble lord now proposes is

Has it not happened sometimes, that really, in my opinion, something of

after the death of the supposed cri- this kind : for if the gentleman be

mipa!, his innocence has become conscious of his icr.ocence, and at

manifest? Yet neither the judge nor the same time firmly con virced, that

the jury by whom he was condemn- his receiving his sentence upon his

ed, were any way to blame, because knees would be a consejfion as his

no human knowledge couid take any F guilt, he must continue an exile dur-

exception to the evidence, and the ing life, or he mull: take up his

judge was obliged to pronounce the quarters in Newgaie from the begin-

sentence appointed by law. Suppose iiing to the end of every futuie Iclsi-

that this should be the case with re- on, I say every future session, Sir,

sped to this gentleman : He himself because there would be the lame rea-

fbli insists that it was ; and he thought son for committing him at the be-

that his falling upon his knees to re- C ginning of next session, and every

ccive the sentence of this house, futuie session, (hat there is at the be-

wpuld have been an acknowledgment ginning of this, which, in my epi

cs his guilt. aion, would be a most cruel proiecu-

This,. 1 (hall grant. Sir, is a wrong ties.

W»y of thinking ; but will you in- D d 2 Al
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As to the consequences, Sir, of certainly will very soon pat an end

our not abasing the pride of this to our power, as Oliver Cromwell

gentleman, as the noble lord was did to that very parliament which

pleased to express himself, that is to had given him his power,

fay, of our not compelling him to The" question now before us is

confess himself guilty of what, he therefore, Sir, of much more con-

says, i<e knows himself innocent of, A sequence than the noble lord ima-

I believe, we need be under no ap- gines ; and I was sorry to hear

prehension ; for in the first place, I it supported by an insinuation of facts,

hope, it will never again happen, at of which we have no proof, nor can

least I may hope, that it will very at present have any parliamentary

rarely happen, that this house shall knowledge. This is really, Sir, not

find a man guilty of what he knows a very fair way of proceeding ; be-

himself innocent of ; and if it should B cause they may influence the opinion

ever happen, I believe, we shall of some gentlemen, who would

much more nrely happen to meet otherwise have been more inclined to

with a man so tenacious of his ho- mercy than severity ; and were the

rour or his opinion, as to lie a whole facts to be inquired into, they might

session in Newgate without pen, ink, perhaps appear in a light very dif-

or paper, and without any person to ferent from that in which, I am con-

fee him, unless by the leave of the C vinced, they have been represented

house, rather than depart from his to the noble lord. If the gentleman

opinion, or from a point in which was attended from prison by some

he thinks his honour concerned ; of bis friends, it is what we cannot

and if we should ever again meet find fault with : He could not refuse

with such a man, I shall always think his friends the satisfaction of seeing

such a confinement for one session him delivered from such a tedious

sufficient punishment for his obstina- D confinement ; and if he was attended

ey. Would you banish a man, Sir, by his keepers, who had used him

for such a whimsical obstinacy ? with all the humanity in their power,

Would you send him regularly to it was but grateful in him to invite

Newgate at the beginning of every them to an entertainment, it was but

session, and keep him there under such civil in them to accept of his invita-

B solitary confinement; until he should tion. This does not therefore deserve

have reason to rejoice, and the whole E our notice, but if his delivery he-

nation, I sear, would with him re- came the topick of popular joy,

joke at your separation ? Sir, I hope it does, indeed, deserve our notice,

the character and dignity of this as- but far from exciting a conti-

sembly will alwiys be supported by nuance of our resentment, it ought

the wisdom and justice os our pro- to be a warning to proceed with

ceedings, not by the severity of our caution ; for a general popular opi-

punishments. By such a method, Sir, f? nion, however foundcJ, ought nc-

we may for a while preserve our ver to be neglected by those in

power, but, like all other tyrants, we authority! and a wise magifhate

shall lose our authority ; and I can will never persist in a mealure, if

tell you, Sir, that our power depends not absolutely n'ecessary, which lie

upon our authority, not our autao finds to be against the general bent

rity upon our power ; for every ore of the people. This was queen

knows who would be glad not to be q Elizabeth's maxim, during the whole

troubled with such an assembly ; and course os her reign, tho' her mta.

if we should ever, by the severity of sures were generally so wisely under-

our proceedings, put an end to our taken, that (he had seldom any oc-

authc:ity, they then may, and they caiion to depart from them ; but

i. C.
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(he readily did, as soon as (he found fare, he could be no friend to Mr.

them unpopular, and upon a re- Murray, because he could not bat

maskable occasion of this kind, she foresee the use that is now made of

made such a speech to her parliament it. For this reason I suspect, that

as ought to be a lesson to every fu- the author was either an enemy to

ture sovereign of this kingdom ; for Mr. Murray, or a friend to a cause

none but popes and fools will ever j^ which I am ashamed to name, be-

pretcnd to be infallible. cause it has so often been made use

As to the pamphlet mentioned by of in this house for very bad pur-

the noble lord, if, after I have heard poses; and if the friends of that

it read, I should be of opinion, that cause have already begun to make

it is such a libel as he represents, I their own use of that gentleman'*

shall be ready, Sir, to join in all pro- case, it should be a caution against

per measures for discovering and pu- g our proceeding farther in that case

nishing, the author of it ; but sure- with any extraordinary sort of seve-

ly we are not to make it a handle rity ; for whatever opinion some

for treating a gentleman with severi- gentlemen may entertain of the judg-

ty, who, for what we know, was no ment or conduct of the friends of

way concerned in its composition or that cause, their disappointments

publication. When we consider how hitherto have been more owing to

ready booksellers and their authors „ the mildness and lenity of his ma-

are to compose and publish a pam- jesty's government, than to any mis-

- phlet upon everyoccasion, which, they take or want of conduct in them,

think, will promote a sale, we may Whilst the people consider coory the

easily suppose, that it might have consequences of things, and think

been wrote and published without his that they can enjoy life with security,

privity. We cannot suppose, that it it is hardly possible to raise a rebelli-

was wrote by Mr. Murray himself, ~ on against an established government;

as it was published, it seems, pre- but when their passions are inflamed

sently after his discharge from New- by the severity of punishments, and

gate, and as he had neither pen, ink, their security rendered precarious by

hor paper, whilst he was there, un- prosecutions which they think un

less we suppose, that he wrote it as just, they want only a leader for

Faustus is said to have wrbte some of breaking out into rebellion ; and we

the books he first printed, veque ca- _ ought to consider, that if ever the

lama mque atraminto, fed mirabili people of this .country should be

quaiam arte. As little can we sup- worked up into such a temper, they

pose, that it was wrote by any of cannot be long without a leader, who

the people we allowed to fee him in has (hewn, that he has courage to

Newgate ; for 1 have not heard that undertake the most dangerous enter- -

any of them ever attempted to be an prise, and such a wisdom to conduct

author : I must therefore own. Sir, the most difficult one, as could be

that I am at a loss to comprehend, overmatched by none but that royal

what reason the noble lord his to prince who was at last sent against

suspect, that Mr. Murray approved him.

of the writing or publishing this To conclude, Sir, suppose that

pamphlet. On the contrary, if it be Mr. Murray had behaved as I believe

such a libel as the noble lord repre- most men would have done upon the

Cents, it may have been wrote and like occasion : Suppose, that notwith-

published by one os Mr. Murray's " standing his innocence he had sub-

enemies, on purpose to inflame the mitted to receive the sentence of this

Resentment of the house against him ; house upon his knees, and that in a

and whoever was the author, I am week or two afterwards he had got

a
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a petition presented, confessing and

begging pardon for his offence, would Tb (hi/ P. Curiatius replied in Ejsc&

you have rejected his petition? Would as follows:

you have kept him confined in New

gate during the whole session ? I be- Mr. President,

Iieve there are very few that hear me, c / »

who would have countenanced such A '

I

severity. A fortnight's confinement T MUST confess, Sir, that the

in such a noisome and dangerous _£_ noble lord has said every thing

dungeon would have been thought that could be said in favour of thit

punishment enough for the crime he obstinate offender, whose cafe is now

had been convicted of, I believe, by under our consideration, yet nothing

a great majority os this house ; there- his lordship has said gives me such a

fore I must think, that such a con- B conviction, as can induce me to

finement for a whole session was a drop my motion. I have, 'tis true,

most sufficient punissiment, not only a compassion for the wrongheaded

for the practice;, he was convicted of, obstinacy of this gentleman, but I

feu: also for the contempt he had been have a much greater compassion for

guilty os ; and 1 am convinced that the honour and dignity of this house,

the generality of people without which is, I think, deeply concerned

doors will be of the fame opinion ; C in the present question. Call it pro-

especially as that contempt was not securitm or persecution, which you

owing to any want of respect lor this will, it is what the culprit highly

asseinuly, bat to a mistaken point of deserves, because he is himself the

honour, or I may say, a scruple of caqse of it ; for by his behaviour he

conscience, for they are in effect the has brought the affair to this ssiort

(ame; because in both the opinion question, whether we shalldepart from

of ether men is not to be regarded : D our honour and dignity, or he from

A man must in his own opinion be his obstinacy; and upon such a ques-

satisfied that he is right before he can tion, surely no member of this house

act ; for no man of true hinour will can balance a moment how to deter-

,do what he himself thinks dishonour- mine. Moderation and mercy 1 shall

able, no more than a man of true always be for, as often as there ca«

religion will do what he himself be room for any ; but there can be

thinks irreligious, because other neo- E no room for either, until the culprit

pie tell him it is not so; and to submits and confesses his fault. VVe

punish a man in cither case for not have the greatest, the most venerable

doing is persecution : To punissi him example for denying forgiveness to

severely is cruelty : It is requiring of those who do not iincerely repent of

aankind something more thin pas their transgressions ; as to the sincerity

Eve obedience, it is requiring active of the heart we cannot judge, 'tis

obedience, which even a Jacobite F true, with any certainty ; but surely

.would not require from a subject to we ought to insist upon all the out-

his sovereign ; and our insisting so ward signs of repentance, and these

peremptorily upon such an obedienqe, every man must exhibit, before he

will, I am afraid, alienate the minds can lay any claim to our mercy,

of all true whigs from this assembly, Before this to grant mercy is pusilla-

perhaps from this government ; nimity. It is pttrvi et pufilluuimi

theiesore, Sir, unless the noble lord G- not to exert our power against a

will content to drop his motion, I man who disdains to sue for our coin-

must think myself bound in dnty, to passion.

co.-.clade with moving, That the

home do now adjourn. L—— C ,

Ther«
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There is no man in England, Sir, to any sach scruple of conscience,

who has a greater regard for liberty This has always been the cafe,

of conscience than 7 have, and I Sir, with unreasonable and ridiculous

i;opr, I have as great a regard for scruples of conscience: They are

honour as any man breathing ; but supported by indulgence, but dropt

even with regard to scruples of con- as soon as you begin id treat them

science, there are some which can- A with the severity they deserve. And

not be indulged, because they are in- it will be the same with all unreason-

ebnsifi-ent with the preservation of able and ridiculous points of honour,

society. We know that we have in of which sort I must reckon this

this country a numerous set 6s pco- gentleman's one j for supposing that

pie, who pretend a scruple of con- he knew himself innocent of the

science against paying tithes ; and practices laid to his charge, and (o

we know the law dooms them to B fully proved against Rim, his submit-

prison till they pay their tithes. ting to receive the sentence of this

Did ever any man but a Quaker deem house upon his knees was no consef-

it persecution to hold a man in pri- sion of his being cuilty, nor could

son until he paid his tithes, or (hew- by any man be understood as such. It

ed he was not able to do so by fur- was only a sign of his respect for this

rendering all he had to his creditors, august assembly, which all men have

These very people pretend a scruple C hitherto shewn, and which immemo-

of conscience of fighting even in rial custom has rendered it necessary

defence of iheir country ; and I re- for us to insist on. Had he (hewn

member that during the last war, this respect, he would, I mail grant,

the Quakers in Penfilvania refused have been nevertheless committed to

to pay a tax, because it was imposed Newgate, and perhaps he could not

for providing soldiers and arms to during the session have been dif-

fight against the enemy ; for said D charged from thence without con-

they, as it is not lawful to fight, feffing his fault and begging pardon;

it is not lawful for us to pay towards but had he neglected, or resolved not

supporting those tint engage in such to do this, and consequently had

an unlawful act. This was a scruple lain in Newgate until the end of the

of conscience ; but will any one say, seffion, he would then have suffered

that it would have been persecution the punishment inflicted by the houso

to imprison a Quaker who refused E upon his crime, and the house would

to pay his quota of that tax, and to probably have thought it a sufficient

detain him in prison until he paid punishment, therefore there would

it ? Suppose a great majority of the not have been the same reason for

people of this country were Quakers, committing him again at the begin -

and an invasion should happen, would ning of this ; for I believe, the

it be persecution to insist even upon house never insisted upon a man's

active obedience, by compelling F confessing his guilt and begging par-

them to sight against the invaders of don, as a necessary consequence of

their country ? They might perhaps his commitment : The only conse-

fbr some time adhere to their scruple quence is, that unless he does so, he

of conscience ; but is they were put must remain confined until the end of

in the front of the battle, and once the sefflon ; nor is this properly an

saw two or three friends killed, I aggravation of his punishment, it is

believe, they would then make use G only a refusal of mercy td one who

of the prophane weapons that had will not deign to sue for it. Niy,

been put ir.to their hands, and fight I believe, the house would not in-

as Obstinately in defence of their fist upon a man's express confession

Jive:, as men who never pretended of his guilt, of of the feult he is

5 charged
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charged with : If in his petition he libel published in his name ; for as

only expressed his sorrow for having to the motion I have m..de, it does

incurred the displeasure of the house, not stand in need ot any support

which is no confession of guilt, and from thence.. It is sufficiently sup-

begged to be discharged, I am per- ported by the facts mentioned in it,

soaded, the house would grant his and they are such facts as every gen-

petition, especially is he had been A tleman present knows to be true,

committed for a fact which, tho' But even as to the other facts, they

proved, he might possibly be inno- are so notorious, that I hope, some

cent of. inquiry will be made into them ; for

As to the consequences with re- notoriety I have always heard to be

gard to this particular cafe, I shall a sufficient foundation for a parlia-

grant, Sir, that we have not much mentary inquiry. This, however, is

to fear ; because we may perhaps ne- B a second consideration, which I may

ver again meet with such a wrong- perhaps trouble you with, if the mo-

headed delinquent ; but an opinion tion I have made be agreed to ; and

seems to prevail without doors, that therefore I must insist upon the ques-

we cannot in a future session renew tion.

an order for a commitment made in

a former. This opinion will be con- T. Sempronius Gracchus having up-

finned, should we now neglect or re- C on this renewed his Motion to ad-

fuse to renew the order made last scs- journ, the next that spoke ivat T.

lion against this gentleman ; and if Sicinius, the Purport of <who/i

this opinion should become general, Speech <was at follows.

no man will regard our displeasure .. ,

in any case whatever. We shall Ur- Resident,

meet with affronts every session, SIR,

should people once begin to think, DTWAS glad to hear the noble lord

that by keeping out of the way un- _J_ own that any thing could be said

til the end of the session, they may against our proceeding farther in an

evade all the effects of our resent- affair which, I am afraid, will con-

ment. Therefore let our authority firm an old proverb : I wish with all

proceed from what it will, it is, I my heart thai it had had such weight

think, intimately concerned in tiie with his lordship, as to prevail with

question now before us. Among the E him to drop his motion ; but since it

peaceable and good, I shall admit, has not, I think myself obliged to

we may preserve our authority by the second the motion made by my noble

wisdom and justice of our proceed- friend near me. How the noble lord

ings ; but among the seditious and who moved first in this affair, came

wicked, we must preserve our au- to talk of magnanimity or pusillani-

thority by the exertion of our pow- mity I cannot understand ; for sure-

er ; and that exertion must be mild p ly there can be no magnanimity in a

or vigorous, according to the circum- prosecution carried on by the com-

stances of the criminals that fall un- mons of Great Britain with the ut-

der our cognisance. To the repent- most seventy against a single private

ing offender we ought to shew mcr- gentleman, nor could there be any

cy, but the obstinate transgressor pusillanimity in their dropping such

ought to be made to feel the severest a prosecution. This w;iy of talk-

effects of our vengeance, q ing seems to intimate, that the noble

It was only to inculcate this ge- lord knows of there being something

neral principle, Sir, that I just men- more in this affair than at first view

tioned this gentleman's triumphant appears ; and for my life I cannot

exit from Newgate, and the seditious suggest
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suggest to myself whit more there merly extremely tenacious j and if

can be in it, unless it be, that there they were still so, one of them might

is a hidden design, by means of this very probably be guilty of the fame

prosecution to (hew, that no com- sort of contempt from a scruple of

moner of England (hall for the future conscience, which this gentleman has

with impunity dare to be active in been guilty of from a point of ho-

any election against the candidate A nour.

who comes recommended by the mi- Suppose, Sir, a Quaker of the an-

nisterial fat. If this be the design, ttent calf, should be brought before

I shall grant there is something mote us for some malversation at an electi-

than magnanimity in pushing it ; but on, and we should order him to be

I cannot grant, that there would be committed to Newgate, and to rc-

pusillanimity, on the contrary, I must ceive his sentence, at the bar of this

think there would be great wisdom B house, upon his knees. We know

in dropping it. that when brought to our bar, he

But, Sir, whatever design the no- would neither be uncovered, nor fall

bl? lord and his friends may have in upon his knees. Should we look

pushing this prosecution, from all upon this as a contempt of our au-

the conversations I have had upon thority ? Should we doom him to

the subject, I have reason to fear, perpetual exile, or a long imprison-

that the people without doors will C ment, every year of his life, for this

look upon it as carried on with such contempt ? If we did, most people

a design ; and what must they think without doors would, 'tistrue, iaugh

of a house of commons, that under at him for his ridiculous scruple, but

the pretence of vindicating their at the same time they would hate us

privileges, shalt render themselves for our ridiculous severity. The case

subservient to such a design ? For this of the gentleman now under consi-

Will be the light in which it will be D deration is much the fame, but with

put by many of the electors, not on- this difference, that his point of

ly in Westminster, but in every part honour is not so ridiculous as the

of Great Britain. They will be apt Quaker's scruple of conscience ; for

to look upon that point of honour, I am persuaded, theie are many men

which the noble lord was pleased to in this kingdom, who would go to

call unreasonable and ridiculous, as death rather than to acknowledge

a point which we ought to have al- E themselves guilty of a crime they

lowed as an excuse ; and really in were innocent of, or to do any thing

this age of libertinism, when all that might seem to Infer such an ac-

points of honour, except merely that knowledgment ; and for this reason

of a personal affront, are turned in- such a severity against him, will be

to ridicule, this house ought not to more hateful to the people. In fhorr,

be the first to punish a man for ad- Sir, there is hardly, 1 believe, a man

hereing too strictly to what he may F in England, who will suppose rhae

think, tho' erroneously, a point in such a severity proceeds from our re-

which his honour is concerned. I sentment of the contempt he has

hope, we have still many, but I wish been guilty of: They will suppose,

we had many more men of such nice either that we are governed by the

honour ; for as to scruples of consci. personal resentment or private advan-

ence, they scerrt to be entirely laid tage of some of our members, or

aside, in every affair, in which a G that there is such a latent design as

man's interest is any way concerned. I have mentioned ; and neither of

Even the Quakers seem of late to be these suppositions can, I am sure;

grown very little scrupulous as to contribute to the preservation of ou»

many points of which they were for- authority, honour, or dignity, evea

May, j 7j*.. £ e among
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among the peaceable and good part or at least might be, his lodging for

of his majesty's subjects ; for the re,- another session in Newgate, and be-

gard or" them alone can be properly ing at the beginning of the next ses-.

called authority, because that which fton in the same situation he is at pre-

the wicked and seditious have for us, sent ; for I am persuaded, he never

is not authority but fear ; and' this, will confess himself guilty of what-

I own, must always be preserved by A he is charged with by our refolutien

a vigorous exertion of our power ; of last session,

but 1 hope, we shall never exert it .The rule laid down by his lord-

in such a manner as to become terri- ship is not therefore applicable to

ble to the virtuous as well as the vi- the cafe now before us j and if it

cious, much less in such a manner as were, it is not, surely, to be enforced

to become terrible chiefly to men of , against this gentleman by facts of

true honour and principle. B which we have the least tittle of proof;.

To (hew mercy to the repenting, the mention of them seems to be at-

and severity to the obdurate offender, tacking the character and behaviou/

is, I own, Sir, a very good rule for of the person accused, which is ne»

our conduct ; but as we cannot judge ver allowed to the} prosecutor, unless

always with certainty of a man's the prosecuted puts himself upon his

guilt, no more than we can of the character, which this gentleman hat-

sincerity of his repentance, we should C never done; and if they were prov-

be the more inclined to mercy, espe- ed, they could neither strengthen nor

daily when there is a possibility of weaken the general principle his>

his being innocent, because in such lordship was pleased to mention,

a cafe we may mistake innocence for which depends upon the nature of

obstinacy, which may be the cafe things, not upon facts of any kind.

with this gentleman; for tho' the These can only serve for directing u»

majority of this house thought other- D in the application of the principle to>

wise, I never thought that the proof any particular case ; and for this

against him was so very full and un- purpose no- fact should ever be men-

exceptionable as the noble lord seems tioned but what has been fully prov-

t/> think it was ; and if the gentle- ed ; therefore I must concur With-

man is innocent, I should be glad to my noble friend near me in thinking,

know what his lordship would have- . that it was not altogether fair to men -

him repent of. He cannot repent of E tion them upon this occasion ; which

a crime he never committed j and if, I think, of itself a sufficient Tea-

is he thought it would be dishonour- son for our not coming to any defer

able to do what might be taken for. mination relating to this affair at pre-.

a confession, he cannot repent of sent ; and if it should be entirely

not having done what he at the time dropt, I am sure", it could produce

thought to be dishonourable. He no bad consequence, because no man

may now, perhaps, have altered his F of common krtowledge ever inugih-

opiniori, and may be sorry for the ed, that it was not in our power, in

error he was in ; but there would be a future session, to renew an order

a good deal of danger in his coming for commitment made in a former ;

to our bar to own it, for he is not but as it is an extraordinary method

fare but that the house would insist, of proceeding, we« should never have

and some gentlemen, I believe, recourse to it, when the offender has

would insist upon his justifying our G already undergone what most men

resolution, by confessing himself will think a sufficient punishment (ot

guilty of what we, by that resoluti- all the offences he was accused of ;

pn, have declar'd him to be guilty of; for even with respect to the vindica

te consequence of which would be, tion of our privileges, we should take

3 care
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care not to give mankind any room to clear morning ! (as the watchman fays)

think, that we have acted in too rigorous, and I hnvc not yet had a wink of fleep j

or in a tyrannical manner ; which, I am my imagination hurrying me away from

afraid, may be the-conseqjience of our thought to thoughtSnvoluntarily, and, as

agreeing to the noble lord's motion, and ft were, mechanically, I'm neither in

therefore I (hall conclude with seconding malice, hatred, -nor love (that I know of)

n»y noble friend's motion for adjourning. have neither spleen, vapours, nor a single

{Tbii Journal to be continued in our next.} A passion to torment me. Every body likes

to fee me, that I like to fee ; and those

IKiSiKiSiKSrWKiK-USfc:—K*7X:X&'K'Ki«WT'"ii who love me, and I love, write to me.

. . .-., ., . „ . , „ r What evil thine then can have taken pos-
Amtmv the Miscellanies in Prose and Verse. r it - c . j/v j. _ :j„. a. Vk..

1 m \i a d v mini* 1 t ^ -J session of me, to disturb my ideas so that
lii Mrt. MARY (ONES, latY/y print- ■ . • . ji i v 1 an.- ..n.. -f
j . r\ a. _ :?l- r a • 11 « can t sleep ? Your ladyship talks of

td at OxrOKD, is the satttnmnt Humonut ' , .. * „.
, ' " » * coming to town ; I wish you may come

„ , - ~ soon ; for I've been talking to you this
aottfl-itnit, June, 174L ha)f ,iour jn my imaginatiori) and have a

I Remember, formerly, to have read and » not;ori) tnat ;r some good being was but

heard very credible and affecting (lories toanswef me, 'twou'd compose my sph its.

concerning witchcraft ; and tho' I've j-n „.]] you now Mrs. W. pleases and en-

tometimes been so faithless as to doubt of tertains me ; how many congresses I've

the facts, as well as the testimonies of my na(i tn(. honour to be present at with

authors, yet having assured me they've j„dv p. w. how The Last os the Hilt * is

;fceeneyeandear witnesses (tothingswhich become the fashion of the town ; howla-

neither eye nor ear ever (aw or heard) fy L. naS just learnt it, in order to carry
•twou'd, I think, argue great want of ere- Q jt to par;s . now Miss T. sings it here like

duhty to hesitate any ton^r about 'em. a nightingale ; and how "tis now cry'd

'Tis likewise certain, that in all country ahout the streets, among "24 other excel-

places, there arealwaysoneor two witches, ient new ballads, for so small a price as

at least, in the neighbourhood j and your one half- penny. 1*11 tell you moreover,

ladyship, since you became a mother, 1 dare how Hose my dinners in York-street, and

fay, has heard how they stick pins and mv reft „ear Hanover-square ; how I suf-

tieedles into young children, to nuke 'cm fcrcd one 0f yoar workmen to lock me

cry ; and when they're ricketty, or don't n int0 your garr|en at Somerset-House, one

thrive, how they look vpon 'em with an " evcning after tTiey were all gone, that I

evil eye. The phrase is different in diffe- ra£ght indulge .my love of society, by a

rent countries,, tbo the belief is the fame ; total separation from all human kind 5

and a lady of my acquaintance, who lived now j passed one 0f tne most charming

at the Madeiras, told me — that her child hours of my Use there alone, and no one

gradually pined away for several weeks, nfar me . how I had very sew apprehen-

and nobody coulditeH what was the mat- flops „bout being knocked o' the head,

ter with it ; tin he> physician assured her and buryed under the rubbish ; or strang-

'twas in vain to evacuate, or phlebotomize E Jcd, as Sir Edmundbury Godfrey was,

any more, for that the child was certainly prettynearthesamespot; buthowa fright-

w"''mW' ful white post, with a round head upon't,

I had been phlebotomized by the advice on the stair-case (the window being open)

of a very able physician just before I came 0ften startled me, when I turned that way;

front Oxford, and had ta"ken a gentle ca- and now i recollected my self again, when

thartic or two besides ; but what my case T found >twas but a post. In short, now

is at present, I'm at a loss to comprehend. I've seen how this specimen looks in wri-

Kor I've such an extraordinary flow, and p ting, I dials reserve the rest os the won-

flurry of spirits, (not apparitions) such a ' drous things that have passed thro' my

fgroupe of Ullages. working, and chasing ppor brain this night, till your ladyship

each other thro my brain, (hat unless your arrives in Burlington-street ; and once

ladyship will permit me to wiiie 'em off, more try to (hut my eves, if the fun, and

; either in verse or prose, (as you know I'm that old lady will let me. — Lady Love-

a great friend to evacuations whenever ]acCi who has thought me bewitched for

they can be safely procur'd) I know not these three days. Did me be sure to menti-

what may be the consequence. Whether ori something I've forgot, which was the

any evil eyes have been upon me, I can't G chief reason of .my writing by this post,

tell ; but there's an old lady ovei the way, J3ut taking it for granted your lady mi p

I a little suspect, who has very had opes ; knows every thin? that passes here, by

and I'm pretty fuse I'»e Been ever-hot'et intuition ; I've discharged my trust, and

by her twenty times, for (he's for ever at remain, (for I can bv no means rest)

ter window. *Tis now past four o'clock, Your ladyship's, tec.

lei 4*

• df°"£ vxitten by Mrs, Jenei,



At ESTIMATE of tU D«»T as III Majesty

ar itfund on Dec. 3

HEADS if the Naval Estimates.

Wear ar.d tear, ordinary and transports

TSUE to pay off and discharge all tho
ill the ■)

of the I

s, fc J

I-

i
nfc to,}

lajesty >

>n the?

r!3>>?

ills en- ^

ms ne- f

rphans C

bills registered on the course

navy for stores; freight of transport

supplied for the service' thereof

To pay off and discharge bills registered

on the said course for premiums allowed; by

act of parliament on naval stores

For fiek-ht of transports and tenders, jnd

for stores delivered into his majesty's several

yards, for wlii-h no;b:lls were made put

or Dec. 3.1, 1750, also several bills of fex

change 1 I

To his majesty's yards and rope-yards for 7

th» ordirury and extraordinary J

For half pay to fca officers according to,'

an ePi.-i'iilisiimerit made by his late maj

in council on that behalf

Seameni Wages.

Due, t.i nay the men, tec. unpaid on the?

liurAs of ship-, p.id off j. J

'l\i ships in s;u pay, on December1 31,?

'!'o disc' ar;e and pay off all the bills' en

:." 1 in couise for pilotage, surgeon

c !, :>*, bounties to widows and or)

«.t" .:.cn slain at sea, &c.

/'.r. riling debt as per estimate received friitn these

commissioners, viz.

s'ue, for short allowance to the companies

of his majesty's ships in pay, and which have

been paid off

For paying off all the bills entered on their

course

For provisions delivered, and services per-1

formed, for which no bills were made outi»

on Dec. 31, 1751 J

For necessary money, extra-necessary-mo- ?

r»ey, bills Of exchange and contingencies 3

To the officers, workmen, and labourers 7

employed at the several ports 5

Sic/t ard burtt the debt of that office as per ejli'

mate receivedfrom those commissioners, viz.

Due, for the quarters and cure of sick andT

wounded seamen set on shore from his ma- I

Jesty's ships at the several ports, and for f

prisoners of war and contingencies relating 1

to the said service J

The total amounts to — — — —

From whence deducting the money in the 1

treasurers hands S

And also the money that remained to

come in cf the supplies of the year, as on

the other side

The debt will then be

N. P. In this debt is included for charge!

of transports between Jan. 1, 1750, and >

Dec. 31, i75i j

And it appears, by an account received^

from the tommmissioners of the victualling, I

that the expence of victuals supplied the >

soldiers between Jan. 1, 175c, and Dec. 31, I

J 75 1, amounts to ' " ' J

For which sum of 10,2991. 10s. 66. no pro.

vision has heen made by parliament, but if

thought fit, to be granted as the like was pro

vided for in former years

Th* nott- ^-k* «f .1, :« -L~ t-

j Navy »» thtVttix krarfitr

, J75'-

Particular!. Total.

£. ,. J £. .. i.

416620 14 a

46784 4 5

6x674 5 IO

r 818941 S 8

124349

68514 4 3 J

269016 1 11 \~\

417660 (

\
17421 8 9 J

70409S 10 8 4

15378 9 8

311687 i io

6633 7 } H«75* 4 *

1221 18 4

J1831 6 8 .

— — — — 13128 19 5

}

108963 4 4 Jl

98266 1 3 I j

10 8^

'9 9 i)

8644 10 8 I*

1654

1883011 3 3 {

107219 • 8 i

1675792 16 7 {

10199 10 (



VTscrt -was tmaivng lit tit. Eatidscf thejatt a#J fre]pt.%rtafiirirs es tit Navy en Dec. 31, 1751, in Mtney

et undermentioned, and may it reckoned fvwardi. j^tiiffing the afire/aid Debt of the Naiy. -

In -what

treasurers

kandi.

In Monzy. Wear and ttar or

dinary and transp.

£■ ?: * ,

5 In money 3079 10 11 {

Do toward,

the debt for

sick and hurt

seamen

0nr8?HiAirt os

Esqj

:}-
—

f In money

Rt. Hon. V

Sir John \ Do towards

Rufhout, ^ the debt for

Bart. I sick and hu

/ seamen

In money

Rt. Hon.

George Do-

dington,

Esq}

7816 4 J J

=}-
—

«779 7 5 i

Do towards T

, the debt for I _ _

' sick and hurt I

seamen J

5 In money "5375 ! >1

Do towards ")

the debt forf
sick and hurt *•-•---

Rt

L seamen

■I

Stamens nvagn^

£■ •■ J.

1379 » 7

*36 3 »»

182 196.;

65S a

16610 9 11 J

1874 13 1 i

44883 3 1 j

*7»o 5 9 J

9W.

98 ■ » ]

V 479* 18 1

1S27 19 8 "I

> 10485

*oi IS 5 i

10485 5 3 |

25466 5 11 }

5*39 '7 »o ip

68218 14 11 £

There remained on Dec. 31,

1 75 1, to come in of the sup

plies of the year 1751, 98266I.

33050 10 » ji 65544 19 jl 7367 14 7 { 1 108963 4 4 4

■/i" Solution so /& Geometrical Question ;'» February Magazine, /. 75. .t

LET the circles touch, and join their centers. '■'

Now since the right lines joining their centers pass thro' the points of contact; these right lines

form a light-lin'd triangle, whose area is equal to the areas of the three sectors FAD, FCE;' and DBE,

flus the area of the curvilineal triangle FDE.

Therefore the area of the right-lin'd triangle, minis the area of the; *-.

three sectors, equal to the area of the curvilineal one. ££. E. D. V» x

CALCULATION.

Per quest, the circles are given, therefore suppose their radius's at

follows, viz. 0 G F D = 40, 0 F E I = 30, and 0 E H D = 10.

Hence the fides of the right-lin'd triangle are given, viz. AC= 70,

AB = 60, and BC = 50. Consequently its area = 1469, 8075.

By trigonometry the angles are F AD = 440 21' 36'% FCE =

f7° 7' iz", and DBE = 78° 31' 12". Hence the length of the arch

D= 30, 963Z8, of FE = 29, 90231, and of DE = »7, 40348.

The area of the sector F A D = 619, 2656, of F C E = 448, 5348,

and of D B E — 274, 0348 ; their sum =r 1 341, 83 52.

Therefore 1469, 8075—1341, 8352= 117, 9723, the area of the

wrvilineal triangle F E D, ^B.fi.

FRANCIS KINO.



aifl Sloop Diamond plundered by the Spaniards, May

Tie soilmving autbrn'icl Piece is of tto iitt*. found in her : That the Spanish sailor*.

resting a Nature so be otniltcd. rummaged aud plundered the steerage and

hold, stripping the sailors of all they

Jamaica, <T. Kingston. could possibly take from them ; their of-

PATRICK Honey, John Hplt, .and ficers likewise behaved very little, better

Francis Welch, passengers on board ,than pirates. That on the third ff the

the sloop Diamond, of Ncjw-York, Na- .said January, the captain , of .the small

thaniel Lawrence, commander, being se- \ stoop, and the commodore's lieutenant,

rerally and duly sworn on the Holy Evan- whose names we .could not learn, cam*

gelists, depose and say, That they sailed :on board capt. Lawrence, and ordered

from Port-Royal in the bid sloop Dia- ' all the prisoners to go on board a schooner,

mond, (he 13d day of Dee. 175 1, bound which jthey had taken two days before out

for Charles-Town in South-Carolina: of sight of land, on her voyage from Phi-

That on Jan. 1 following, , being then off , ladelphia to Jamaica ; but capt, Lawrence

Cape Nicholas, they saw a sloop coming insisting peremptorily, that he and his

out of -the Mple, steering close by trie people would stay by his sloop, and wait

wind, which they took to be a sloop ^the issue of a trial, in order to proceed

bound to Boston, that sailed from Jamaica on his intended voyage, if acquitted, the

a small time before them. Tlwt the said Spaniards left us for the present }J>ut in

sloop got the wind of them ; then bear- the morning, the aforesaid Spanish officers

ing down within gun-shot of them, they compelled the above-named deponents,

hoisted a French pendant j the sloop Dia- with fiw of capt. Lawrence's sailors, to

mond then put her helm a-lee, and made go on board the aforesaid schooner, leav-

sail to the northward, and was chased by ing capt. Lawrence, his mate, and four

the other sloop, who being in our wake, CJ sailors on board his own sloop. As soon

fired a shot at us. Capt. Lawrence short- as .the .aforesaid passengers and sailors wer«

red fail, and the said slpop, on coming on board the said schooner, the Spaniards

up with us, ordered our boat out immo- sent their craft on bo.tid for the deponent

diately ; but as we made no dispatch, Patrick Roney, and carried him on board

they directly hoisted their own crafti out, the said sloop Diamond ; that they there

manned with iz or 14 Spaniards and a examined him from whence the said sloop

'Spanish officer, who took possession os the ■ Diamond cane,-and how the said Spanish

-said sloop Diamond, and carried her into p. money came onboard her: That this depo-

Cape Nicholas Mole. That upon our be- nent told them, that rhefealed bags were

ing carried under the stern of their com- money taken in orii freight for South-Ca-

modore, called the Victoria, Don Do- rolina, and those unsealed was money for

mingo Santio, commander, were saluted the returns of the said sloop's cargo from

with.drums,. .trumpets, .ancLIflild.huxzas. ._New:XarJc. .TJ»t_jt]tty..sjisn.d£Ew_up_a

That as soon as we came to an anchor, writing on a paper, and desired the said

the said sloop Diamond was boarded by deponent Patrick Roney tofign it j that

the commodore's captain that brought us cm his refusing to sign,the said writing,

into the said Mole, whose names they £ they hailed .the commodqre, who ordeiid

would not discover ; that they imraerii- the Jajd deponent Roney pn board of him ;

ately ordered Capt. Lawrence's chest to be th.it be was these trirpatened very hard to

opened, and over-hauled. ,the governor's , snake him sign it ; that he then told them

Ut-pass, and custom-house clearances, he, was i^iwant, of what they wrote, and

and then over-hauled the cash in the said apprehended it was some villainy, which

chest, which we computed amounted to they wanted to force him to sign : That

30001. Jamaica currency, at the sight of on refusal again to si$n it, the aforesaid

which money the Spaniards shouted and a Don Domingo Santio took the said depo-

danced for joy : That they took an ac- nent .by the ears, swearing he would cut

count of the number ofthe bags, and the them off, if he did not sign the aforesaid

marked contents, then,put the money paper. That after .(efWd threatnings of

into the said chest again, and gave the the like kind, he was forced to sign thro'

key of it to capt. Lawrence, and then fright and terror, t ho' he did not under

went immediately on board the aforesaid fb#d one word of the contents : That he

commodore, leaving a sufficient guard of was .then o/dened on board the said

Spaniards on board the said sloop Dia- schooner, who weighed anchor, and sailed

mond : That they soon returned again, (j for Jamaica, where we arrived on .the 6th

and ordered the chest to.be re-opcr.cd, instant.

and counted the loose rnoney that was in Sworn before me, , Patrick Rents,

it 5 that they then over-hauled all the this nth day of jib* He-it, ~

chests in the vessel, and took into their January, 175a. Francis ff'elcb,

possession all the cash in general that was Tno. Hiiiiit,

Exiraa
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.„ „ ., „ ,,.„,,..., , , ,,..,, obscurity of laws ; this it the- tedious

EmraB stem the Supplement, lately pxLUflud, practice ofr the colirt», or the- nomber at

t, the Memoirs of the House of Bsan- delays, which the patties at law must pr

dznburc. thro", beforethesoit'is determined. Wlie.

THERE are two rocks which judges'- ther they are injured by the iniquity of the--

ought to avoid splitting upon ; cor- laws ; of whether their rights arc con

niption and error; Their conscience usouid sounded ; or whether the length of the-

secure them against the- firtt ; antftbe le- ^. proceedings swallows up tlie very proper-

giflator against tbe second. Thisisprin- ty for which they are contesting, and de-

cipally effected by the perspicuity of the prives them of the advantages due to

laws, which leaves no" roomforcavirlfirnr; them; it all antount* to the fame : One

and in the next place, by the simplicity of may be a greater eviltltan the other ; but

the pleadings. The council may be or- all abuses want a reformation. Whatever

dered to confine themselves to a plain par- lengthens the course os proceedings, gives)

ration of the fact; supported by some a considerable advantage to the rich over

proofs, and terminating in an epilogue, the poor; they find means to spin out the

or a short recapitulation. Nothing bears " cause from time to time, till they ruin

such a sway With it, as the art of manag- their adversary, and are left to run the

ihg the passions, in the mouth of an elo- race by themselves.

quern orator ; he seizes, as it were, on Law suits formerly lasted in our cotm-

the mind of the judge ; he secures him try above an hundred years. Even when

in liis interest ; he excites his passions ; the cause had been decided by five courts,

and he impels him, in fine, like a torrent : the party who was cast, might appeal, in

Thus the justice of the cause is sacrificed open contempt of justice, to the universi-

to the bewitching charms of eloquence. Q ties; and the civilians altered the sentence

Lycurgus and Solon prohibited this 'kind as they thought proper. Thus the party

of oratory ; and if we meet with some at law must have been very unlucky in-

instancet of it in Demosthenes's Philip- deed, if, in five different courts, and I

C, and in the orations -pro Corona by know not how many universities, he could)-

and Æschines, we are to observe meet with no body whose heart was open'

that they were not pronounced before the to venality and corruption. This method

court of Areopagus, but before the peo- of proceeding is now abolished ; causes

pie ; that the Philippics are of the delibe- — aredetermined finally in the third instance;

rative kind ; and that those pro Corona " and judges are allowed only the space of

ate rasher of the demonstrative than of a year to decide the most intricate cause*,

the judicial kind.

The Romans were not so scrupulous as Tbt folhwinji hgtnliut Letter it said u i$

the Creeks id regard to their judicial larm by a Qmntry Curate to bit Sister.

pleadings. There is not one of Cicero's «%""«•

pleas, but is worked up with all the art Dearest Susan,

Of moving the passions. I am sorry to /CONGRATULATIONS on the

sly it Of this gfeat orator; bat we find In E vji new-year fldwfram every pen, and

his oration proCluentiOt that he had plead- proceed out of r/cry month. Let not

ed before for the opposite party ; and thb' me be found tardy in expressing mine to

Cluentius's cause does not seem absolutely you. To wish you many and happy, is

good, yet it was carried by the imposing downright selfishness. To teil you i luve-

art of the orator. Cicero's master-piece read lord O' ' y, and to fay I admire

is, without doqbt, the peroration pro htm as a letter-writer, seems tautology.

Fonteio ; it gained his client the cadseT He hat> drawn-Dr. Swift in ah odd fort 08

tho' he appears guilty. What am abuse _ contrast*. Had: I the picture for part of

of eloquence, thus to evade the very best" ** my surnitui e, I should be at a loss what

es laws, by its illusive charms ! light to plaice it in ; sometimes I should

Prussia has followed the example of think the strongest the most advantageous)

Creece, by banishing the dangerous sub- at others, I should wish to cast alt rhv

tleties of eloquence from her courts of ju- shade upon htm I 'could. Sometimes the

aicature ; and for this, she is indebted to* portrait attracts my admiration, but os'

the wisdom of the high chancellor, whose tener my indication. Now, I am led" td

probity, learning, and indefatigable acti- envy his genius ; then, I heartily contema

viry, would have bsen an honour to the Q hi. msl -application of It.

Greek and Roman republicks, even at the Were I possessed os Ijrd O • -y's pen,

time when they were most fruitful in great I find I should be in the humour to cavil

men. at his account of the dean ; but, alas I

There is still smother article remaining, his stile and title are Equidistant from mi.

which ought to be included under the* By translating Pliny he seems td have

caught,

• S»rLond. tXu&fir last fir, f. 483,
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caught, as it were, the pithy conciseness a mixture of panegyrick and satyr ! la

peculiar to that elegant Roman. Yet, one sentence we are taught to adore his

when I write to yon, I boast myself his boundless genius, in the next we are led

lordship's equal in one particular ; he to detest his pride, his spirit, or his am-

loved his Hamilton, I my Susan. As a bition, represented equally so. To give

token of my love, I here send you his deserved praise is undoubtedly worthy of

lordship's letters. I hope you have not a noble pen. To discover the foibles of

yet seen them, as one would always pre- one's intimate is, methinks, unworthy of

for a future to a past enjoyment. I know a friend's. Lord O—y and Dr. Swift

your curiosity will oblige you to read, and ™ wcre dear to each other. Brutus and

your strong fense to relish them. Next Cassius were no less so ; and I cannot help

to his lordship's, mine, I guess, will be thinking one of Cassius's speeches to Bru-

ar> entertainment to you ; and the more tus, in Shakespear's Cæsar, a little appli-

so, as I intend this, and perhaps some sub- cable to his lordship,

sequent ones, shall contain my opinion of AfriendJbould bear a friend's infirmities,

that work of his lordship's, intitled, Re- B.Jt Brutus makes minegreater than they aret

marks on the Life and Writings of Dr. Swift.

The only preface 1 shall make, is, that R The remaining; part of this first letter

neither vanity, nor a critical ill-nature, of his lordship's affords little matter for

but much leisure, a narrowness of income observation. It contains an account of

that incapacitates me for much company, the time, place, and the legitimacy of the

and a situation where the Indies could not dean's nativity, together with his genea-

purchase it*, has prompted this undertak- logy ; none of which, I dare answer for

ine. lt> >8 apocryphal.

Begin we then with h'u lordship's first The circumstance of Dr. Swift's being

letter. His exordium has a natural ease refused his degree, on account of his neg-

and delicacy. He puts his son in mind of C lect of the mathematicks, is matter of no

his happy situation at Oxford, and the amazement to me. Had he been of one

advantages of a learned conversation, as of our universities he might have met th«

a hint to make proper improvements by fame refusal. All I can say to excuse his

them. When I read this, it brings to my despising that useful science is, that it

memory my Alma Mater. It makes me seems rather adapted to a fixt attention

reflect, as grown up people who have of mind, than a soaring genius,

misused their parents indulgences general- If this attempt amuses you, my Susan,

ly do, what benefits I might have receiv- j-j observations on the rest of his lordship's

ed from her fostering breast. With equal letters (hall follow, not with a design to

pride and truth I write it—I conversed vent the spleen of a critick, but to shew

freely with my superiors every way, and the tender affection of a

was entertained by them as their equal. BROTHER.

But enough of self-proceed we now to % : .

1^ . q _„ . Having given in our Ust an Aojtratt of the

I cannot help admiring the confession Bill, for the Relief of the Poor -mefrail

his lordship makes in his second para- now give an Abstract of a B,U of tb. fame

graph. For men of his strength of ge- E Nature, wbict was brought ,n but not

irius to wish retirement is an error cer- fasted into a Law last Session, intitled, A

uinly, I had almost said an unpardonable ■ Bill for the better Maintenance and

one, and nothing but his manner of em- Employment of poor Childrea, within

ploying that solitude could have atoned that Part of Great-Britain, called Eng-

sor it. The man of parts should be busy l»nd.

in the world. Not to exert, is not to np HIS bill was brought in, and the

merit talents. Achilles skulking in a fe- 1 passing of it suspended for the same

male dress to avoid a Trojan fight, ex- p reason as the former, and the preamble

cites the indignation of a school-boy. sets forth the present burden of the poors.

Achilles in the field inflames the full- rates, the neglect of applying any part of

grown soldier. them towards the employment of the

His lordship's impartiality to his two poor, or the education of their children,

honourable sons bespeaks the real parent. the advantage that might accrue from this

Each, as his due, snares the salutary la- application, and that this cannot be so

bours of his pen. The one, he made well effected, whilst the poor are main-

acquainted with the inimitable Pliny ; tained in small numbers, and within dis-

ihe other, with the foremost wit of all G tinct families, as in large and well ordered

the world, Dr. Swift. houses, set apart for that purpose ; there-

The general view his lordship gives us fore the bill enacts,

of the dean's elwracter seems vastly ænig- i. That the justices of the peace in each.

snatical ; tilled with almost contrarieties j county or riding in England, shall set out

and

Sk • Tie most obscure fart of EJstx, •
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and divide their county or riding into so the quarter session which shall be

many districts as they (hall think proper, in tlie year . shall go out of their

such- division to be transmitted by the offices on the . day of and

clerk of the peace to the privy council, afterwards those which have been

to be approved or altered at their discre- > longest guardians shall go out of their of-

tion ; and every parilh to be deemed nets on the in every succeeding

within tint district, where the parish year ; and such person* shall not be ca-

ehurch, or greatest part of the lands of A pable of being elected again till after the

any extra-parochial place lies. expiration of .„ And if any of

». That within each district there shall the said guardians shall refuse to act, shall

be a corporation, consisting os the justices die, or shall remove out of the district,

of the peace residing therein j and of the justices at their next general quarter

persons inhabiting within the session, (hall chuse out of the lists last re-

fame, and having at least a freehold or turned, another or others in his or their

copyhold estate for life, or an estate for roam. A,nd if any guardian chosen (hall

{rears determinate on one or more life or neglect to give notice to the clerk of the

ives, of the dear value of over ° peace of his acceptance within

and above all incumberances, to be chosen after his having had due notice thereof

thus -. That the justices for each county (which under a penalty the constable is

or riding (hall direct the constables, or within required to give) it (hall

other proper officers, to return upon oath be deemed a refusal,

lists of all such persons : That the clerk 4* That if any person shall give the

of the peace (hall write the name, additi- sum of Or- secure, to be paid year- .

on, and place of abode of every person ly> the sum of - for years,

so returned, on distinct pieces of parch- Q for the use of the poor of any district-, he

ment or paper, of equal size and colour, shall be one of the guardians for that dis-

to be rolled up separately, in the same trict, and continua- for the space of

manner, and put into a box or glass t and so in proportion for any

That from this box or glass, some indif- greater sum,

ferent person shall in open court draw 5. That the persons thus appointed

out of the said paper or guardians for every district (hall be a cor-

parchmerit rolls, one after the other, and poration, with all the powers usually giv-

the name upon each to be read aloud : en to corporations ; but their by-laws to

That the justices of the peace (hall take D be approved of by the justices of assize,

out any thereof ; and that or one of them, coming into that coun-

the remaining persons, whose ty.

names (hall be so drawn, (hall, together 6. That no such corporation (hall take

with the justices residing within such dis- or bold lands, tenements, or heredita-

trict, be the first guardians of the poor ments, except as after mentioned,

for that district, and (hall so continue un- 7- That every such corporation may

til and until others be chosen in chuse a person for their treasurer, having

their room ; which said persons, JJ a year in lands, tenements, or

together with the said justices, (hall be, hereditaments, in fee simple, who shall

and be called, guardians of the poor for give security, and be removable at dis-

tli.it district, which shall take its name cretion, and take by way of salary or re-

from the parish or place where the house tain what they think reasonable, not ex-

of industry herein astermentioned (hall ceeding in the pound ; and that

be situated. they shall from time to time appoint such

3. That to the end these guardians may other officers and servants, with such sa-

have perpetual succession, all constables laries or wapes as they (hall think fit,

and other proper officers, in their respec- t1 all removable at pleasure,

five counties and ridings, (hall at the 8. That every such corporation shall

quarter session, which (hall be within or m, soon aster as rpay be,

in the year, and at every enter into contracts for the purchase, in

quarter session after, return upon oath as fee simple, of lands, for the use of the

before, the clerk of the peace to do as be- corporation, not exceeding acies,

fore, and of the said rolls to be with or without buildings thereon, lying

drawn as before ; and the justices then within, and as near as may be to the cen-

present to chuse out os the names so drawn Q ter of their district, and upon or near

persons to succeed of some waste, which they shall judge mist

the former guardians for the fame, who convenient for placing the house of Indus-

shall go out of their offices in manner try astermentioned, so as that the price

heieaster limited ; that is to fay, those do not exceed years purchase of

of the first drawn guardiacs at th< tiue annual value.

May, 1751, 1 f t. That
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o. That every such corporation shall the rates os the ensuing shall be

within next after huild the same as far the preceding

ct cause to be altered, fitted trp, and re- i±. The churchwardens and overseers

paired, in a plain and durable manner, of the poor shall have the fame powers

on the land so purchased, such boose, and for levying the moneys so proportioned,

other convenient buildings, as they (hall as they now have for the poors rates ; and

ji.-ige necessary, for lodging and employ- shall within pay the fame to the

i!se, at least of the poor of such X corporation's treasurer,

district, which shall bt called the house cf 15. That the parson and parish officer*

industry of that parish where the hosse os every parish shit! sometime within

and lands, or the greatest part, thereof after erecting these houses of in-

shall be. dostry rest-cctively, and so from time to

10. That every such corporation shall time, as the guardians in each district

within next after such house shall shall think proper, not exceeding

be finished, provide and furnish the same ; in rich year, ask and receive the charita-

and shall also provide a convenient slock blc contributions of all well disposed per-

of flax, Ice. to set the poor on work, and B sons, and forthwith pr.y the money to the

nay set up any trade, mystery, cr occu- treasurer of the district.

pMion. 16. That as soon as the house of indus-

It. That they shall •provide for the try in any district is finished and furnish-

maintenance and employment of the poor ed, the guardians shall give notice to the

sent or taken into their houses ; or may parish officers to bring in their respective

contract with any person for that purpose; pefor ; and the said officers shall from

and take the benefit of their work, la- time to time send or convey thither all

bour, and service ; and taVe care to have q the children of parents who are not able

them instructed in the principles of the to- maintain them, and have sought relies

church of tngland ; and that they attend from the parish ; all children os parents

divine service. who shall make oatli before some justice,

la. That all charitable benefactions, that they are not worth above the sum os

and voluntary contributions, collected in over and above their household

the several parilhes, as hereafter directed, goods and wearing apparel ; aH bastards

shall he applied towards making gcod wanting relief ; all vagrant children, or

what shall be wanting for' purchasing, travelling with vagrants ; and after such

erecting, and providing these houses of in- D poor shall he capable of being sent to the

dustrv, after application of the moneys house of industry, the parish officers shall

herein after directed to be raised fox that not relieve any poor whose necessities

purpose. And if there should still be a arise from their number of children, ex-

deficiency, the guardians shall order a rate cept upon sudden and emergent occasion*,

to be made uoon the several parishes and during the continuance thereof only,

«vithin the district, not exceeding in every which case they shall provide such

in the pound, to be raised by the parish rdief ~% may be thought necessary by any

officers as herein is directed with respect p justice in or near that district. And that

to the rates to he assessed upon each parish all foundling children, whose parents are

for the support of these houses of indus- unknown, shall he taken care of and re

try. Those rates to he allowed to the te- lieved by the parish officers where they are

runts by their landlords. left, and shall within days he con-

13. That for raising money for the sup- veyed to the scid house, where they and

port of these houses, the overseers of the such as shall be lest there shall be taken

poor of each parish within the district, or care os, if there be room. But that no

one of them, shall attend the courts of the foundling or vagrant child shall be placed

giMidians, who shall compute how much F to the account of the parish wherein it

it will be necessary to raise for the ensuing shall be sound. And that if the guardians

of the year ; which sum shall think that any poor person sent to their

be proportioned on each parish, according house ought not to be relieved therein,

to the number of the poor, in the house, they may cause such person to be con-

on account of each parish for the preceding veyed before justices in or near

of the year. And the guardians (hall the district, who may, If they see cause,

by warrant under their hands and seals order such person to be conveyed back to

authorise the parish officers to assess and p the parish from whence sent.

raise the sums so proportioned upon their 17. Tlut the rustiecs (h.ill, at their ge-

refpective parishes. The guardians neg- ncral quarter sessions, direct what allow-

Icctii g to hold such courts to be fined ; ances per mile, or otherwise, shall be paid

and it no courts held, such rates to be for conveying the pooi from any parish to

m.'.de -by any justices cf the coun- the house 01 industry, or utiieiwise.

ty or riding"; or if no such ratet made, 5 •>. That
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18. That it (hall be lawful for the gle man ; and he begins with observing,

guardians to detain in the service of their that all ages have produced heroes and

corporation such poor children, until their politicians, every, people have undergone

respective ages of years ; or with revolutions, all histories are nearly the

the assent of justices in or near the fame for those who think of nothing but

district, to bind them out apprentices un- treasuring up facts in their memory j but

til their ages, the man child of as to those that have reflection, and

years, and the woman child of p^ which is still lcf& common, those who

years, or the time of her marriage. have a taste, they reckon but four ages m

19. That the act (hall not extend to the history of the world. The first of

eities or corporations, unless they desire it these was that of Philip and Alexander,

should ; nor to work-houses erected in or that of Pericles, Demosthenes, Ari-

any cities or towns by particular acts of stotle, Plato, Apelles, Phidias, Praxiteles ;

parliament j nor to parishes, where houses ami this honour was confined within th«

of industry are now, or shall within narrow limits of. Greece ; the rest of the

months be erected, whilst world were Barbarians,

used as such. B The second was that of Julius and Au-

so. That the guardians may, upon any gustus Cxsar, made .still more famous by

reasonable cause, discharge any poor per- the names of Lucretius, Cicero, Titus

son ; and that they shall, upon applica- Livius, Virgil, Horace, Ovid, Vano,

tion from any person wanting a servant, and Vitruvius.

discharge any poor child, on such person's The third was that which flowed the

contracting to lure such child at reafona- taking of Constantinople by Mahomet 11.

hie wages, for And that when the world saw that done by a fa-

«i->on any person's wanting a number of Q mily of private citizens, which ought to

Uich children for a short time, as in har- have been undertaken by the monarchs of

vert, or such like, they shall let out the Europe. The family of Medicis invited

number required, on a contract for their to Florence the aits, which the Turk* had

labour and maintenance, at such rates as hunted out of Greece : This was the

shall be reasonable, time of Italy's glory. All (he sciences

zi. Fines and forfeitures for offences assumed a new life i The Italians ho-

.committed within any district, where the Tioured them with the name of Virtue, as

whole or any part is for the poor, shall be •- the old Grecians had characterised them

paid to the treasurer of the district. " by the name of l¥i(A;n : Every thing

«. Arty constable or parochial officer tended towards perfection-. The Michael

within London or Westminster, or Anpelo's, the Raphaels, the Titians, the

miles of the fame, may take up and fe- Tasso's, the Arioflo's flourished -. F-nsrra-

care Any child or children begging, or go- ving was invented : The beautiful archi-

111; a'jout with any person begging, and lecture made atrain its appearance, eien

.appearing tobe under the age of , more admirable than in Rome trium-

and place such children in any work-house, phant ; and cheGothick barbarity, which

to be there detained until they attain, or E everyway disfigured Europe, was banish-

by inspection may be supposed to have ed Italy, to make room for a good taste

attained, the age of , during of all kinds.

which time they maybe set to work, and The arts, always transplanted from

nay bt corrected for misbehaviour. Greece to Italy, sound themselves in a

These are the most material clauses ; favourable foil, where they immediately

and then in order to raise money for the took root, and fructified apace. France,

purchase of lands, and providing houses England, Germany, Spain, endeavoured

of industry, there follow a great many p in their turn to have some of the fruit ;

clauses, in the usual form, for establishing but they either did not take root in those

a lottery, out of the prizes of which climates, or they degenerated too soon.

per cent, is to he deducted Francis I. gave encouragement to lea: n-

for this purpose; and the money so to be ed men ; but they were such as were

deducted is to be distributed by directions only learned : He lwd architects; but he

trom. the treasury, not exceeding the sum bad neirher a Michael Angelo, nor a Pal-

erf for any one district, or the ladio : He in vain endeavoured to set up

sum of for any one county. schools for painting : The Italians he

G brought to France mails to French Ektu.

H.me nan Exrr„.1s f,ra M. Voltairi's Some epigrams and feme licentious bal-

Siecle de Louis XIV. ja(js mat|e Up the wiicle of our poetry :

<< ~J~* H 1 S piece, as the author himself Rablais was our en!;' fifaioaahls book in

I fays, i. rather a history of the hu- prase at the cc;<rt »'. Henry 11.

man mind, in the most clear-lighted age

t.'»»; e.er was, tiiaii a history of one uu- Eta Jn
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In a word, the Italians alone had the And his account of England is as sol-

whole, if you except musick, which was lows, p. %j.

then hut in its infancy, and experimental '< England, much more powerful (than

philosophy, which was every where equal- Holland) affected the sovereignty of the

I y known. .. • » . seas, and pretended to keep the balance

Lastly, The fourth age is that we call between the several powers of Europe;

the age of Lewi* XIV, and is, perhaps, but Charles I. who had reigned ever since

that which approaches nearest to perfec- ^ 1615, far from being able to support the

tion : Enriched by the discoveries of the weight of that balance, already felt the

three former, it has done more in some sceptre slipping out of his hand. He had

kinds than all the three put together. All undertaken to render his power in Eng-

the arts, it is true, have-not been pushed land independent of the laws, and to

farther than under the Medicis, under change the religion in Scotland • : Too

Augustus and Alexander ; but the human obstinate to desist from his designs, too

mind in general is become more perfect. weak for carrying them into execution :

True philosophy was unknown before this Good husband, good master, good father,

age ; and one may truly fay, that to be- *» honest man, but an ill advised monarch :

gin from the last years of cardinal Rich- He engaged himself in a civil war, which

lieu, to those which ensued after the death made him at last lose his throne, and his

of Lewis XIV. there has happened with life upon a scaffold, by a revolution al-

respect to our arts, our minds, and our most without example,

manners, as well as to our government, a This civil war, begun in the minority of

general revolution, which will serve as an Lewis XIV. for a time prevented England

eternal mark of true glory to our native from entering into the concerns of her

country. This happy influence did not Q neighbours. With her tranquillity she

confine itself to France alone 1 It extend- lost their regard : Her commerce was in-

ed itself to England ; and excited an emu- terrupted : Her neighbours fancied her

lation which that ingenious and sagacious buried in her own ruins, even to the mo-

nation stood then in need of. It carried raent she became all it once more formi-

taste into Germany; the sciences into dable than ever, under the government of

Muscovy : It even re-animated Italy, Cromwell, who subdued her with the bi-

which began to languish; and Europe owes blein one hand, the sword in the other,

its politeness to the court of Lewis XIV." and the mask of religion on his face;

The author then gives a sort of critical L) and who cloaked all the crimes of an

account of the state of France, and the usurper under the qualities of a great

other countries of Europe, for some ages king."

past 1 In that of Holland, he has this re- In talking of the French ambassador's

mark upon what contributed to their esta- being insulted at Rome, our author has

blilhment and power. Vol. I. p. 14- this remark, p. 131.

" The calvinist religion, being the esta- " Italy looked upon all the nations by

Mimed religion in Holland, contributed which it had been over-run, as Barba-

likewise to their power. That country, £ rians, and t,pon the French as being of

then so poor, could neither have been all others the most gay, but the most

sufficient for supporting the magnificence dangerous Barbarians, who brought into

of bishops, nor for maintaining religious every house they came to, contempt with

orders ; and in a country where they their gallantries, and with their debauch-

must have numbers of people, they could eries their insults."

not admit of those who have engaged After mentioning the death of king

themselves by oath to leave, so far as de- James II. he remarks as follows, p. 274.

pends upon them, the human species to ,, " Few kings have been more unhappy,

perish. They had the example of F.ng- *" and there is not in hiflorv an example of

land, which was become by one third a family that has been so leng unfortu-

more full of people, since the ministers nate. The first of his ancestors, kings of

pf the altar had enjoyed the comforts Scotland, who bore the name of James,

of marriage, and the hopes of families after having being iS years prisoner in

were no mort buried in the celibacy os a England, was with his queen assassinated

deister," by his subjects. James II. his son, was

in

• At the fame time this ill advised prince rude all tit nmtrjn people in SntlanJ lit cnemie;,

hj attempting to force a fom of publick luorfup upon them, '.vhlib they -were strangers to, be

[tr.t down a revocation of all bitsliber's gran:', tj which hr Tt.it!.- all ihr great protestant fami-

lies in- that kingdom bis enemies ; treatise they fro* thence supposed, thai be intended re flip them

tf c'.l the e'eurcb-iands and tithes granted them by his father. Te attempt loth these together,

swhen he bad such a strong party in F.nflantl against him, could proceedfrom the advice of none

"^Jf« 11 Laud tr a /'(.cm. 7 ii'i /VAvrVt'-riyj; ^i'« ignerar.1 of, al it it let mentioned by Basin-
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in the 19th year of his age killed in fight- self met with reproaches in his parlia-

ing against the English. James III. was ment, and his ministers were prosecuted,

imprisoned by his own people, and after- for having made the partition treaty. The

wards killed in battle by the rebels. English, who are more masters of reason

James IV. perished in a battle which he than any people whatever, but whose

lost. Maty Stuart, his grand-daughter, reason is sometimes stifled by the rage of

drove from her throne, a fugitive in Eng- party spirit, at the same time exclaimed

land, having languished 18 years in pri- « against king William, who made this

son, was condemned to die by English treaty, and against Lewis XIV. who broke

judges, and beheaded. Charles I. grand- it."

son of Mary, king of Scotland and Eng- In the account our author gives of Jan-

land, fold by the Scots, and sentenced to senism, he tells us, that the bishops of

die by the English, lost his life upon a France had drawn up a formul:try, or ar-

publick scaffold. James, his son, the fe- tide of faith, which every body was ob-

venth of the name, and second m England, liged to sign, and by which they declared,

Whom I here speak of, was drove from that they condemned the five propositions

his three kingdoms, and to comple.it his B contained in Jansenius's book, a large

misfortunes, even the very birth of his book wrote in Latin, and which, as many .

son contested. This son attempted to re- who had read the book insisted, contained

mount the throne of his ancestors, only no such propositions. This formulary the

to cause his friends to perish by the lunds nuns of Port-Royal refused to sign, be-

of the executioner j and we have seen the cause, said they, they could not in consci-

prince Charles Edward, uniting in vain ence declare, that any propositions were

the virtues of his parents, and the cou- contained in a book they had never read,

rage of king John Sobieflci his maternal Q nor could understand ; for which refusal

ancestor, perform -exploits and endure they underwent a severe persecution ; and

misfortunes the most incredible. If any upon this our author has this remark,

thing can justify those who believe in a Vol. II. p. 281.

fatality, which it is impossible to sur- " It is difficult to fay, which is most

mount, it is this continual course of mis- extraordinary, the acknowledgment de-

fortunes which has persecuted the firmly manded of girls that five propositions

of Stuart for more than 300 years." were contained in a Latin book, or the

His account of the war begun in 1688, obstinate refusal of these nuns."

he concludes thus, p. 301. D

" Of all the enterprizes of this war, TJrlNSPECTOR. No. 374.

the most criminal was the only one that , „ ,

was truly fortunate. In every thing Tbe SM' ' *"'* "*"!*> batter'd axi decay'J,

William succeeded entirely both in Eng- L"t '" Kno %*' 'bnugb eraih thai time has

land and Scotland : In all the others the made.- Cowliy.

successes were counter-balanced. When 'TpHE condirionof human nature is, in

I call this enterprize criminal, I do not in- 1 many things, better than it appears,

quire whether the nation, after having c We complain that our pleasures aff>ct us

spilt the blood of the father, was in the more in the pursuit and expectation, than

right or wrong to proscribe the son, and under the enjoyment ! The case is the

to abolish his rights with his religion. I fame in our sufferings j and what we are

only fay, that if there be any justice upon losers on the one hand we gain on the

earth, it was not the part of the daugh- other. The dispensation is equal : It is

ter and son-in-law of James to drive from our partial or our interested views

him from his house." that it sometimes appears severe.

Upon this we must observe, that the The charms of love and of ambition

author being a papist, does not consider, F swell in the prospect to the overwhelming

that as the protestant religion was in dan- every consideration : But we complain

ger, the behaviour of king William and under the most perfect enjoyment of them;

queen Mary was the more meritorious on the one part, that we have lost tlie

as they sacrificed the ties of nature to the tranquil pleasures which attend retire-

preservation of their religion, especially ment ; and on the other that nature has

in an a;e when most other princes are not mad« the means, of that adoration

apt to sacrifice their religion to their eternal which finds the object continued,

views of ambition. Q What the constitution of our minds de-

Upon the partition tresty our author nirs in tht-se scenes of transport, it repays

observes thus, p. 32;. in those of sorrow. Many a misfortune

" The actions of kings, however much terrifies in the approach, which, when

flattered, are always exposed to To mnry fallen upon us, we find it no difficulty to

triiicifms, that the king of England him- bear. The alarm of death, fearful as it
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is beyond ill other human considerations, prosecuted 5 and till we find it necessary,

often o.vcs that terror to hurry os the on- we never think it eligible to look him in

set. What siiocks our natives in thesust t!>» face. Till either by a natural or for-

aiTiult, becomes less formidable as we view ced courage we walk up to his demesnes,

it nearer ; becomes familiar as we employ we are not in the point of view to cont

our thoughts more frequently upon it; prehend the glorious landfchape which ex-

to a man, not trembling at the account he tends behind him. Security leads to a

is to m,ake, it becomes eligible. He fees ^ negligence of all that may concern ut ;

it in the light of an incident that must while the fabrick is entire we look on it

happen some time ; that may happen at as one continued whole ; and pay no re-

any time ; from which he is not a mo- gird to what we are told of its stiuctute:

ment secure. He looks into the great When it is disturbed ; when but one

round os being, and smiles at the uncon- wheel of the complex movement is out

sequential part himself bears in it ; he of order, we fee it as it is. We then fed

spreads before his enlarged mind what it an actuating and enlivening something,

can comprehend of eternity, and he finds whole own sensations assure it that it is

the period allotted to his life at the ut- ° immortal, breaking its way from that

most extent so inconsiderable that, if tak- prison, we had once thought a palace, and

en away, the gap could not be discerned : we hardly v/:sh to stop its meditated

What t.. sling then, to be in care whether Sight.

it be continued through a part more or a When the living stream, that once

part less of a whole, which is so very flowed placid thro' its thousand thousand

rte-ir a nothing ! rivulets, throbs and trembles in every

There may be circumstances under channel, threatening to slop tls course, or

which it were a matter of less pain than Q burst its confines ; when languors seize

in others to part with this painted bub- the fluttering source of life j when the

ble: The child may be more resigned that saint limbs forget their obedience to the

the floating film Ihould burst, when on- will, and seem no longer parts of thema-

Jy diit and stones are reflected from it, chine ; when swimming eyes, when gid-

than when its glittering surface is paint- diness and insensation even at the seat of

ed with palaces and equipage : But did reason play with the mind ; when the in-

he consider that the very breath which vigorating organs that should fan the vi-

raises it may shake it into nothing ; did tal flame perform but half their office,

lie know that uninjured by accidents, that D and threaten its extinction; when the

preserved with the most servile assiduity, chill horror of the approaching enemy

if raised to the gaudiest appearance, it courses along each fibre, shivers about the

could not last above a moment longer, heart, and tingles in every pore ; when

how would he laugh at his own cares. instant dissolution presents itself not to

The beggar mr.y submit with ease to lose the reason only, but to the sensations :

his being, because it affords him no indul- "Tis then we recollect the union : Then

fence ; but even with the monarch, we reco;ni?e the thousand traces we ha>e

what more can be the real value of that J? before carcltsiy passed over in the search ,

which has no permanency ? we feel within a nobler principle than

Torn from a rising fortune !—What a such as can he capable of decays, tndwt

found ! To be snatched, to he thrown off prow weary of the load of suffering earth

from the (laje os being, just when a course with which it has been clo^gtrl. We now

01" tedious preparation was ripeiiirg into look forward to that country, whence

reward !—How aggravating the circum- we sh?.H not be torn ; ws ice ourselves in

fiance !—There may be cnpigemer.rs an existence capable of no farther chsng?;

rearer, more interest. ng yet to the human and is tiiere any tiling, except our crinir;,

heart. All these are mine ! Yet such is ' that can prevent our eagercst desires of

the power of pressing to an acquaintance entering on it ; of passing thro' a period

•■with tlie most distasteful objects, that of insensibility, rather than of pain, inta

could I leave ore orphan happy, 1 could a slate in which we claim our place among

submit to ail the rest without a look of superior beings !

sorrow. On such plain and unrefined, and there-

Wcknow, the most uninformed among fore on true reasons, is built the expecta-

r« is rot i»nor:int of it, that this it not tion, which, in the wise and inr.ecent,

the last period of our existence. The (J takes the placr of that which, in others,

pH'.ntom death, which gives us entrance is the drear* of death. When we consider

to ct-rnily, eclipses the radiance of that the combined structure under which we

gjcri'ijs objest behind his nvn opa&c and pass our present state, we cry out with

n>!y tnnn ; he ("ifeouraecs thr enouiry, by David, lea: siaisuih ar.J ■wcmU'solli ii-jjt!

&x .i.taxt tirf-a" v.hjvh he ti-.es it to be Wlxn we dait the light forward into eter

nity i
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Bity ; when we contemplate the pure deed, be rolling the {lone of Sysiphus ; for

form under which we are to enjoy its the evil examples of the great would more

pleasures, there is no form of words that than counteract the effect of any »ood

can express the expectation j but he who laws. To endeavour to reform the lower

gave us being to enjoy, has also prepared daises of mankind by any other method

us for it, by an inselt tho' inexpreffibh) than by the examples of the higher, would

«cnce;rtion. be but striving against the stream, writing

<r s a T--rrrr>n w A "p3n water* or whistIing to the winds.

v r b " But if !t were P°mbIe for the lower classes

« •* «» of mankind to be first reformed, would

T has been said, by the legislative the ridi and great follow their example ?

power, Tbi: the htefrequency of am- No ; on the contrary, it would be the

milling tic horrid crime '.s irjtrJfr, inonirjy strongest bar against their reformation at

to the h;>j-.m humanity and njturj genius If all ; for they would as soon follow the

this nation, and with the strictest truth : salhion of the poor in dress, res in rao:Jk.

For, surely, no people on earth were ever, We have, indeed, such a natural aversion

by nature, more inclined to clemency, or B to poverty, that, if the morals of the

more remarkable for being humane and poor were the best, and most perfect, we

merciful to their fallow-creatures. Nor should, to avoid imitating them, even

was the genius of this kingdom formerly prefer and practise the vvoi-sl : Such is the

more famous for humanity, than for that unreasonable homage we pay to riches and

great and national virtue, the love of their titles; and such our antipathy to every

country, and its laws and liberties. production of poverty, that if a poor

By what means the natural genius of min presumes to offer the most prudent

this nation becomes inverted, mould there- .. advice, do we not always despite it ?

fore be our first labour, and principal in- 0r if & ■„, œj>4 a„ A^/lV,si

qu.ry, and to find out some remedy for 0ur ^ Jamn £• ^

that j for otherwise, to punish the effect, adnire-

and y« suffer the cause to remain is but But .j. 'w .^.^ ^ h ,

acting hke unskilful physicians, who strug- 0 , bvMJthcru„ ,„ ■„ su!! iJ/c\imi ',

gle to remove symptoms, without know- llm> M tbc JMus ^ lfje I*--

mg or endeavounng to cure the cause of Eachw ,-, J eacbsJlmlnt Jdivn: ,

the disease. The grand question then '

is, From whence this change proceeds ? D Our passions hoodwink our reason, and

Whence, but from corruption > Corrup- beget this strange partiality in favour of

tion, like a deluge, has overflowed the the rich and great ; and such, indeed, is

land ; and the people, like a flccl: of in- our contempt of copying the patterns of

fected sheep, are universally tainted. the poor, that we should, like the rulers

Luxury has been long industriously pro- of the Jews, despise even the example of

mored to make the people poor, that ourGod again, if he appeared again in po-

their poverty might pave the way for cr- verty.

ruption. When a people are become g It is the duty of those who would in-

poor, luxurious, and corrupt, what can culcate virtue, to dare always to speak

laws avail ? Can any laws make men ho- impartial truths. To praise the real vir-

nest, that are corrupt ? Can honour and tues of the rich and great, is both just and

corruption be coupled together ? Or can useful: But nothing is more common, no-

luxury and industry be united ? We may thing more easy, or, perhaps, more self-

as well expect grapes from the thorn, or advantageous, than to give the great im

peaches from the thistle, as generosity of merited applause ; yet to flatter the cor-

soul from a corrupted people. Corrup- rupt, however dignified, is itself base cor-

tion is a baneful weed, near which no F ruption.

virtuous flower can grow : It chases away The poor, in every state, that is tho-

all love for others, all affection for our roughly corrupted, will ever be doubly

country ; and makes all the laws, human distressed ; for the eyes of justice will al

and divine, submit to some sordid, selfish ways wink at the crimes of the rich,

designs. while the poor are sure to seel her severest

By what method the people, of all strokes : She will keep up her formalities

ranks, became thus universally corrupted, only to smother right ; and will be a coat

is too well known to need any farther s~> of impenetrable armour to the great and

explanation : Let us therefore rather con- golden villain, while she ponrs down a

fider how they may be reformed, and multitude of penal laws, like a tempest

how this Auj^an stable may be cleaned. of hail, upon the poor and little one.

But where must the reformation b-ijin ? Justice is the chief band of hurmn so-

Can we reasonably expect it from the ti«cy j if justice therefore be not impar-

lower classes of pejplc ? That wouid, in- tidily
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dally executed on all offenders, great ai in earnest to mend the morals of the

well as small, the band is broke, and no- people, and to restore the natural groiui

thing can be expected, in such a common- of the nation, we should first of all stem

wealth, but confusion. the present rating torrent of corruption.

If, in any lUte, the poorer part of the But who can direct us how that may be

people sec the great ones plunder the done, while we continue long parha-

publick with impunity, will they not be menu ?

tempted to private robberies ? If they fee A Biitannicvs.

their superiors live like libertines, wal

lowing in luxury and corruption, can any DtAwiKG iuPmstxctivi. Wuhan-

laws make them honest, frugal and indus- „•„, platet txpfoiititg tbt first Principlm

trious ? Though industry and frugality are cf this Aw.T.

the parents of wealth, and are indeed

the very life of trade ; yet, how rarely To tbt AUTHORjfr&LONDON

are these commercial qualities to be seen ' MAGAZINE.

Almost every tradesman, now-a-days, _ c

must have his horse and country house ; ° SIR, Salisbury, May I, 175*.

and his wife, her balls and routs : The. 1 SI have been a constant reader of

ridiculous pride of copying the patterns of j\ your Magazine from the beginning,

the court, has made more bankrupts than and have with pleasure observed, that

the waves or winds. you endeavour to make it as useful and

If we take a survey of the gentry thro' entertaining as possible, I was desirous to

the kingdom ; where we find one that lives contribute something towards your lauda-

within the compass of his income, we ble and excellent design : For which pur-

shall find a hundred that exceed it. Some C pose I herewith send you an estay on

part indeed may perhaps be owing to the drawing in perspective, illustrated with

pressure of our taxes, but more to our some sketches, which, if you please, you

luxury. Luxury as naturally begets pains may copy.

and poverty, as fasting does hunger, or I am. Sir, &■;.

bad ministers do confusion in a state.

Men once corrupted, like females once TjERSPECTIVE, when applied to

defiled, seldom stop at single vices 1 For I drawing, is the art of delineating

when the guard of honour's gone, every t» objects on a plain surface, as they appear

other kind of immorality finds an easy to the eye at any supposed height or di-

entrance. stance. It is an art founded in nature,

The genius of nations vary with the and more particularly derives its origin

times ; and the spirit of a people often from the structure of the eye ( for as by

seems to change its climate. How glori- drawing or painting any visible object may

oufly does the present parliament of Paris be brought in view, in its just propor-

struggle for the laws and rights of their tions, so as to be a perfect copy of what

country ! Our's did so formerly : Our'a it is designed to represent, so by perspec-

may do so again. What tho' corruption E tive, objects are represented with all the

so far prevails over every rank and degree, circumstances of distance, and diminution

that it is now become the very characte- of form, in which they appear to the

ristick of the kingdom ; yet I would not view of the beholder. A man, a plant,

have it thought irremediable : Because the or a flower, may be represented on paper

annals of our ancestors inform us, that or canvas in the exactest proportions,

publick virtue has been as low fallen be- without the least impropriety ; but a mul

ture, and yet restored. They acquaint titude of men, groves and woods, moun-

us, that when our kings assumed the p tains and plains, and the various objects

power of prolonging parliaments at their that inhabit them, must be drawn accord-

pleasure, corruption was so far counte- ing to the rules of perspective ; for, if in

nanced in this kingdom, that it controlled an extended prospect, all objects were to

the highest courts ; and that we had once be of a size, and the distant as large as

a parliament so very corrupt, that it was those near at hand, the scene would ap-

nick-named Tbt Ptnfionary. It is an in- pear absurd and unnatural ; and for this

conreslable truth, that nothing can tend reason the following rules have been made

so much to the corruption of a parliament, for reducing the size of objects in propor-

as the length of it. Long parliaments G tion to the distance, in order that there

and corruption, like age and infirmities, may be an exact conformity between the

do inched naturally go together ; nor is copy and the appearance of the original,

it possible for human prudence to part 1. To elevate a perpendicular from the

them. end of a line, place one of the points of

Upon the whole therefore, if we are your compass at C, fig. .1. and turning

the
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the other, make any supposed circle, as divided as before, into a certain number

i, D, then set the compass at the point E , of equal parts, exprassed by lines drawn

and divide the circle as in F, then placing from the base to a point in the middle

the point os your compass at F, make tin; > of the honxon, as in fig. 5. where A B

arch C H, after which, draw with your represents the base, £ E the horizon pa

nder a line from E, thro' the place where rallrl to the base, and D the point of

the arches intersect each other at F, till sight, to which al! the lines in the base

ypu. intersect the arch GH, then draw, fi^ art directed. Here to represent the lines

your perpendicular from the intersection parallel to the base in the fame view in

us Che arch GH, to the point C, the per- vvhich they appear to the sight, draw the

pendit uUr required. • diagonal lines F F from each end of the

2. If you would elevate a perpendica- horizon, from E to A, and from E to B,

lar from the middle of your base, as in and where-ever these diagonals intersect

fir- a. draw a horizontal line, and with those lines which extend to D, there you

your compass divide it in the middle at A, are to draw your cross lines, as in fig. 6.

then from the ends of this line extend _ To explain the use of this rule, Ictus

your compasses to the points ed, and make ° suppose this figure to represent a wood

the arches which intersect each other at B, formed into a number of vista's, and that

then draw your perpendicular from the the whole being finished on a large plain,

place where these ar-ches intersect each the diagonals rubbed out, and a tree pla-

bther, to the middle of your line before ced at the intersection of every cross line,

rnark'd at A. the distance of the trees from each other,

3. The horizon is .the most distant as they appear to the eye, in vistas where

part of a plain, where the clouds, seem- the trees are regularly planted, will be

•ing to touch the earth, limit the fight. C exactly represented, the vistas will be

The horizontal line gives the height of continued as far as CG, when seeming

the eye, for we cannot fee any thing to.close by the length of the prospect, the

above the horizon, which does not fur- vistas will join, and all beyond C G will

pass this height; yet a mountain may be lost in the wood.

'raise its summit above the horizon, tho' Elevation in perspective, or setnogra-

its foot be far beneath it. 'phy, is the art of bringing any thing ele-

Tlie horizontal line in a landlkip, is* vated to a true proportion, according to

line parallel to the base, placed at the ex- _ the distance in which it is placed, that all

tremitv of your prospect ; and the me- *) objects may be diminished according to

thod.of making this ancr all other parallel their distance in a picture, in the fame

lines, is by fixing your compasses in your degree in vvhich they are diminished by

base, and then dtawing two or more fe- distance in a natural prospect. This is

micirclcs, as in OP, fig. "y and then ' stale by taking the first or nearest object,

drawing your parallel line, so as just to and drawing a line from its head to the

touch the upper part of these arches, as - horizon, and another from its' foot to the

in Q_R: . . t . fame place, as in jtg. 7. whe'e a line Is

4. The diagonal line is drawn from one E drawn from (behead ot the man at E, to

angle Co another, as in SI", fig. 4. " the point of fight at F, and another line

{. To draw a geometrical plane, where from between his ln;s at D (a supposed

the sides are all equal, ^nd the lines, are perpendicular from E) to the seme point

intersected at equal distances, you must of fight at F, and where-ever you would

lnit divide your, base and your horizon place your men or wetnen, this will be a-

into so many equal .divisions as you pro- guide for tlie height of your figures ; for

f>osc to represent, and then mark out this instance, if you would place a woman at

first division, by iiriet .drawn from the-p a.'sirnU-diseance btcjr.w»rd, make a point

base to the hori ion,-. as in C, fig. c. Then where you would have her stand, as it

drawing faintly two diagonal lines, you A, then drawing a line from thit point

need only observe where these diagonal parallel to the. base, till it intersects the

Jines intersect those you had before drawn -line DF at a, make a perpendicular from

from the base to the horizon ; for if you that part of the line DF from a, as high

draw your cross lines from the inter sec- as the other line E F, and this perpenrii-

tions made by your diagonals, as in C, cular will be an exact rule for determin

es. 6. your divisions wtfl be on all fides ing her height. Thus the woman G, be-

as exartly equal, at if the fides as well as G ing placed on aline parallel to the base,

your base and' horizon had been measured and joining to the perpendicular G, this

fcy the compasses. 'perpendicular is exactly the perspective

6. These squares viewed in perspective, height of the woman at G, tho' it is to

twill appear in the lorro. of * triangle--. 'he supposed, that she is really as tall as

To represent which, your bafe-mell.'ue -ffc* mah at I , <lf.you would have a man

May, 1752. O 1 placed
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phced still farther distant, as the man H, merit of certain rents, tec. which may be

draw the base fine bb on which he is to to be done upon some of the moveable

stand, and the perpendicular, as at H, and feasts, or upon certain days or times de-

this perpendicular will give the height of pending wpon, or to be computed from

the man H. Thus by the fame rule, the the fame: AU-which, after Sept. 2, 1752,

perpendicular f, will be the height of the are to take place according to the new ca-

m.m I, (the baft line 7/ being given.) kndar, and the tables and rules in the

This -role-holds good, whether your /\ *f* recited act directed to be used, and

horizon lies low, as in fg. 7. or high, as not according to the method of fupputa-

in Jig. 8. in both casesthe lines which tion heretofore used, or to the tables

determine the height of your objects* are heretofore commonly affixed to the book

drawn from-the head and foot of your ftrft of common prayer,

figure. Thus in Jig. 8. where the hori- The third and 1-st clause relates to the

zon is placed high, the lines LK and annual meeting of the citizens of London

M K. being the height of the nearest wo- for th« admission and swearing of tho

man, every other man or woman must be „ mayor in the Guildhall there, which used

diminished in proportion to the distance, "to be on Oct. 28, being the feast of St.

in the same degree as these lines approach Simon and Jude ; and which by the ge-

to each other, and therefore the persons neral clause in the stile act was left to be

opposite to* the perpendiculars against em the fame day. But whereas by the

which they are placed, ought to be of the late act for the abbreviation of Michael-

fame height a» those perpendiculars, nor mas term, the solemnity of presenting and

ought any of these rignres to be taller swearing the mayors of London before

than the space between the fines L K and the barons of the Exchequer at Westmin-

MK, in that part of these lines over- C "er» 'n tne manner and form heretofore

against which they stand. used on Oct. 29, is from and after MJ-

< ' - chaelmas day, in the year 1752, to be

At we tave given titr ReaJert, in ear Ma- Kept aud observed on Nov. 9, in- every

jaaine fir May last, p. 240, an Account year j it is therefore directed by she pro-

es tU Alt for regulating the Commencement sent act, that the annual admission and

is Ibi Year, and fir xirttSing the Calen- swearing of the mayor of London at the

dar\ ■weJhail new mention the several Ar. Guildhall there, mall not at any time

tides, contained in an Ail passed in tie hereafter be performed on Oct. »8, but

iaft Se/fun ef Parliament for amending the D on Nov. 8, in every year, being the day

said Ail. : next preceding the said 9th day of No-

THE first clause relates to communi- vember, which is now fixed for what b

ties, or bodies politick or corporate, commonly called the Lord Rfojor'i Das,

where the election of officers, or their in all time to come.

entrance upon the execution of their of

fices, or the doing of other corporate Dublin, May 7.

acts, may by charters, customs, or usage, To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.

be fixed or required to be on some cer- pj

tain nominal day or days of the montli of Ike bumble Address tf the Knigbti, Cihcem,

September, falling between the 2d and and JSurgcJJ'u, in Parliament ajemiled,

14th days of the fame month, which no- •

minal days are by the first recited act re- Me/I gracious Sovereign,

quired to be dropt or omitted for thia \X/E your majesty's most dutiful and

present year, so that there will not in W loyal subjects the commons of

fact be any nominal days between the Ireland in parliament assembled, be? leave

said id and- 14th days of September, for _, to assure your majesty of our unfeigned

this present year, whereon futh corporate * attachment to your royal person and go-

acts can be done 1 Wherefore it is enacted vernment.

by this present act, tiiat such elections Truly sensible of the many blessings that

and entrance on offices, and other cor- arise from the good harmony, mutual

porate acts, (hall be done on the fame confidence and affection of your majesty'*

.natural day or days of this year only, as subjects of these kingdoms, and full of

.such acts would, might, or ought to be .gratitude for the protection and support

.done, in cafe the said first recited act had we have ac all times received from the

not been made. Q crown of Great-Britain, on the continu-

The second clause relates to the times ance of which our very being depends,

for opening and usinc, for common of we shall on all occasions exert our utmost

posture, or other purposes, certain laads endeavours to cultivate the fame good

and grounds, and again inclosing them understanding, and merit the like support,

and inuuing thena up, and for the pay- , and protection, -
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We further beg leave to assure your thanks. Be assured I will not fail to re-

majesty, thai any attempts to create jea» present to hU majesty, in the truest light,

lousies between your subjects of Great- the loyalty and duty of his people of Ire-

Britain and Ireland, or to disunite their land.j I .have long endeavoured, upon

affections, can only proceed from the sel- all occasions, to contribute to their pro-

fish and ambitious views of designing fperity ; and shall make it my constant

men, who have an interest separate and study to discharge the high trust which hit

distinct from that of your majesty and of ^ majesty has graciously reposed in me, by

your faithful subjects of this kingdom, steadily pursuing those measures that may

ever ready and determined to maintain most effectually maintain the honour and

and support, to the utmost of their power, dignity of the crown, and promote the

the honour and dignity of your majesty's inseparable interest of his majesty and his

crown and government, and the united faitliful subjects of this kingdom.

interests of both your kingdoms, at the -,-, «. , ,,_„

hazard of our lives and fortunes. . «M«««M01!EY. By Cisrcc

SavilEj Marjuis of Halifax.

Tbe same Day bis Grace the Dale of Dorset, " TF men considered how many things

tbe Lord Lieutenant, toent r» tbe House ef X there are that riches cannot buy,

Peers, and being seated o» tbe Tbrene nvitb they would not be so fond of them.

tbe usual Ceremony, sent far tbe Comment, 'i he things to be bought with money,

end gave tbe royal Assent tt sueb Bills a* are such as least deserve tile giving a pries)

*uere ready for that Purptft. And then bis for them.

Grace made tbe following Sfetch to hoik Wit and money are so apt to be abused,

houses ef Parliament. that men generally make a shift to be

T,. . , ,U_, - - C tne worse for them.
MylcrJ, end Gentle*,*, V. ^ ^ % g^ ^

HE extraordinarylength os your at- worse than „ >d coat

tendance, and thff advanced season Money hath t00 t a preference Riven

ef the year w.ll, I am persuaded, make toit b stat„( aswe„ as by particular men.

tf as agreeable to you, as it must be ad- „„ are more the sin^ of waf th

yantaiteous to your several countries, that money

a conclusion should be now put to this The third part of an army must be-de-

session of parliament, stroyed, before a good one can be read*

The effectual execution of the many D cut of it

jfeful laws to which the royal assent hath They ^ho ar<J rf ,nion ,hat m

been given, will greatly depend upon your wi!| do evtr^ thi r we„ £

authority and example : And I part.cu- suspected to do ever^ thi for '

larly recommend to you, to exert youi1 ■

utmost influence, to enforce obedience to On false Le a * n i n si. By ticsame.

the act now passed, which provides a-

gainst that disgrace to government, a tu- A utUe <f™m8 misleadeth, and a

multuary and violent obstruction to the ~'f\ great deal often stupifieth the un-

free administration of publick justice. Ji derltanding.

Great reading without applying it, it

Gentlemen cf tbe House of Commons, Jibe com heaped that is not stirred ; it

I return you thanks in the king's name groweth musty.

for the supplies, which you have granted A learned coxcomb dyeth his mistakes

with your usual chearfulness and unani- in fo much a- deeper colour : A wrong

mity. The declarations in your late ad- kind of learning serveth only to embroider

dress to his majesty, of your unfeigned bis errors.

attachment to his royal person and go- p A man that hath read without judg-

vernment, of your gratitude for the pro- " ment, is like a gun charged with goose-

tection and support received at all times shot, let loose upon the company.

frpm the crown of Great-Britain, and of He is only well furnished with mate-

your resolution to cultivate a good under- rials to expose himself, and to mortify

standing and harmony between the two those he liveth with,

kingdoms, cannot but be extremely ac- The reading of the greatest scholars, if

csptable to his majesty, who will justly put into a limbeck, might be distilled into

resent, as the father of all his people, » small quantity of essence,

any attempts to propagate jealousies, or G Thereadingof most men, is like a ward-

to disunite the affections of his common r°be of old cloaths, that are seldom useA

subjects. Weak men arc the worse for the good

•■r r -*, *. sense they read in books, because it sur-
MyUrd, atd Gentlemen, nist,eth tllcm cn|y wjth mon matter ,„

The many obliging, expressions in your mistake.

addresses to me demand my repeated ■•-- •Gf4 -- - . JENNY



23i JENNY»/(ieGREEN,

■ ' " A new son 6;...':;.:

Sung by Mr. LOW E at Vaux-Hall.

$M5&^.
While others strip the new fall' 11 snow, And steal its fra —crance

from the rose, To dress their fancy's queen j Fain would I sing, but words are

mmm^rnm

^^gi^^p^P^fe
faint, All musick'spow'rstoweaktopain?,My Jenny of the green.

My Jimny of th« green,

g^My=fei^

, Beneath this elm; beside this stream,

How oft I've tun'd the saVrite theme,

And told my tale unseen $

While faithful in the lover's cause,

The winds would murmur soft applanfc

To Jenny os the green.

_..' . 3- ■■ '

With joy, my soul, reviews the da ;>J

When deck'd in all the pride of May,

She hail'd the Sylvan scene ;

Then ev'ry nymph that hop'd to please,

First strovo to catch the grace and ease

Of Jenny of the green.

Then deaf to ev'ry rival's sigh,

On me slje cast her partial eye,

Nor scorn'd my humble mien ;

The fragrant myrtle wreath I wear,

That day adorn'd the lovely h»ir

Of Jenny of the green- i

5. '••'•■ ■•>

Thro' all the fairy land of lovt ... 1 •

I'll seek my pretty wand'ring dove, •> ■

. . The pride of gay fifteen ; — < ■

Tho' now she treads some distant plain,

Tho' far apart, I'll meet again

My Jenny of the green. '•

6.

But thou, old time, till that bless'd night,

That brings her back with speedy flight,

Melt down the hours between ;

And when we rrteel, the loss repay,

On loit'ring wing prolong my stay '

With Jenny of the green- "■'

*?
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«/i **. BWJAMtN Witson, F. R. S.

Author of a rort'w frtatije cm Electri

city, (/pott his cxcilltnt Paintings, ami

much-admired Etchings.

■ fpirataue cotoriSus qrtt

Exiir.M, ft ctltbran piUurafatetur AptUem.

WILL you, rare genius ! for a wkile

unbend, [attend,

And, 'midst the great, to rural strains

Accept the tribute of these artless lays, ,

The meed of merit, friendship's honest'

praise. sphick lore,

Leave then th' abstruse, the philoso-

And deep researches in th' electrick pow'r,

Nor aim additions to th' instructive page,

Which rouses thought, and does each

fense engage ; [inspires.

Strange is that heat, the magick shock

While glows our clay with new Prome

thean fires. ' [impart*
Far different thrills your pencil-pow'r

They smite the fancy, and impress the;

heart ; ' '

The living figures our rapt eyes survey,

Whilst you the charms of beauteous Belle's"

display • [mand,

Tho' these rich nature's every grace com-

Yet nature's self seems, mended from your

hand ; [cl»r«

There finish'd traits, in solemn guise, de»

The studious mood, th' investigating air j

Here, to your tcints, illustrious peers

submit, D*Mfcj

Those first in learning, eloquence, and

The pride and glory of Britannia's isle,

What need to name a Stanhope, ora Boyle ?

But see, » what next our all attention.

draws,

That firm aflertor of his country's cause ;;

•Tis he !—Behold that well-known^ fo-

' cial mein,

That aspect open, and that front serene j,

See publick spirit in his look arise.

Glow on his cheek, and sparkle in his eyesj

Him honour guided, and high worths

adorn'd,

Oh much too early lost, and ever mourn'd i

The strong resemblance darting on our

sight,

Cives pleasing anguish, and a fad delight..

The task now varies :—Lo ! the pencils

cease,

(Employ when vary'd, is a grateful ease)

You next the smoothly wax-smear'd

plate prepare,

Now lightly trace it with an easy care ;

The fiery fluid then pursues its course,

And on each hair-like tract imprints it*

force. .

m
This f Rembrandt practis'd, tar-fam/d

Belgian sage,

Rembrandt, the Titian of a later age »

His strokes the height'nings of this'arf
displayed, [shade.

The full free contrast between light and

Those opposite? could happily unite,

And sweetly blend the gloomy and the

light. [give.

Thence to the piece could full perfection

And bid th' expressive mimick breathe,

and live. [fame,
• 'Tis yours, to equal this great master's^

Alike your genius, and your art the fames

Much do our doubts your each perform

ance raise,

If he descrv'd, or you deserve, the praise -

Then Rembrandt's wreath to you, we

must allow, [son now#

Since what once Rembrandt was, is WU-

Chester.

Contemplation.' Continuedfromp. \%t,

NOW on the flow'ring turf I lie,

My soul conversing with the sky.

Far lost in the bewild'ring dream,

I wander o'er each lofty theme ;

Fain would I search the perfect laws.

That constant bind th' unerring Cause •

Why, all its children, born to share

Alike a father's equal care, ' <\

Some weep, by partial fate undone, - :»

The ravilh'd portion e£ a son ;

Whilst he whose swelling cup o'erflowt,

Heeds not his faff'ring brother's woes « !

The good, their virtues all forgot,

Mourn need severe, their destin'd lat j

While vice, invited by the great,

Feasts under canopies of state.' ■ —••

Ah ! when we see the bad preserr'd,

Was it eternal justice efr'd I

Or when the good could not prevail,

How could Almighty prowess fail ?'

When underneath the oppressor's blow '

Afflicted innocence lies low,

Has not th" All-seeing eye beheld *

Or has a stronger arm repeli'd t ■ '

Next the bold enquiry trios, •;.' : -i

To trace our various passions riser .

This moment hope exalts the breast,

The next it sinks by fear deprest j

Now fierce the storms of wrath begin,

Now all is holy, calm within ;

How we in constant friendships join,

How in constant hates combine j

And how, in each unguarded parr,

Monimia's form assails my heart.

Ah me ! what, helpless, have I said ?

Unhappy by myself betray'd I

I deem'd, but ah I rieeni'd in rain,

From the dear image to refrain ; '

, -<>

iof

*g> fUff- t A celebrated Flemijh painter, «* fiourifeed, circa A. D. 1640.

Kw7r M&'"""" ' <"*i'mfrtvtdufm' h ***** pmhum, ft «*. ,bc U
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R>r when I fixt my musing thought/

Far on solemn views remote ;

When wand'wng in th' uncertain round

Of mazy doubt, no end I sound ;

O, my unblest and erring feet !

What most I fought to shun, ye meet.

Come then my serious maid again t

Come »nd try another strain ;

Come and nature's dome explore,

Where dwells retir'd the matron hoar;

There her wondVous works survey,

And drive tip intruder love away.

"Tis done. Ascending heaven's height.

Contemplation, take thy flight t

Behold the fun, thro' heav'n's wide space,

Strong as a giant, run his race :

Behold the moon exert her light,

As blushing bride on her love-night :

Behold the stster-starry train,

Her bride-maids, mount the azure plain.

See where the snows their treasures keep ;

The chambers where the loud winds sleep ;

Where the collected rams abide

'Till hcav'n set all its windows wide,

Precipitate from high to pour,

And drown in violence of ihow'r :

Or gently rtrain'd they walh the earth,

And give the tender fruits a birth.

See where thunder springs his mine ;

Where the paths of light'ning shine.

Or, tir'd those heights still to pursue,

From heav'n descending with the dew,

That soft impregns the youthful mead.

Where thousand flow'rs exalt the head j

Mark how nature's hand bestows

Abundant grace on all that grows,

Tinges with pencil slow unseen.

The grass that clothes the valley green j

Or spreads the tulip's parted streaks.

Or sanguine dyes the rose's cheeks,

Or points with light Monimia's eyes,

And forms her bosom's beauteous rife.

Ah ! haunting spirit, art thou there i

Forbidden in these walks t' appear.

I thought, O love ! thou would'st disdain

To mix with wisdom's black stay'd train j

But when my curious searching look,

A nice survey of nature took,

Well pltas'd the matron set to (how

Her miftress-work, on earth below ;

Then fruitiest knowledge turn aside,

What other art remains untry'd,

This load of anguish to remove,

And heal the cruel wounds of love ?

To friendsliip's sacred force apply,

That source of tenderness and joy ;

A joy no anxious fears profane,

A tenderness that feels no pain e

Friendship shall all these ills appease,

And give the tortur'd mourner ease ;

Th' indissoluble tye, that binds

5n equal eha'ms, two sister- minds 3

Vo.t such as servile int'rests chuse,

From parual end* and sordid views ;

Nor when the midnight banquet fire*

The choice of wine-inslam'd desires j

When the short fellowships proceed,

From casual mirth aud wicked deed ]

till the next morn estranges quite

The partners of one guilty night ;

But such as judgment long has weigh 'd,

And years of faithfulness have try'd,

Whose tender mind is fram'd to share

The equal portion of my care,

Whose thoughts my happiness employ*

Sincere, who triumphs in my joys,

With whom in raptures I may stray.

Thro' study's long and pathless way,

Obscurely blest, in joys alone,

To the excluded, world unknown :

Forsook the weak fantastick train

Of slatt'ry, mirth, all false and vain i

On whose soft and gentle breast

My weary soul may take her rest,

While the still tender look and kind

Fair-springing from the spotless mind.

My perfected delights ensure

To List immortal, free and pure.

Grant, heav'n, if heav'pmeans bliss for me,

Monimia such, and long may be.

Here, here again ! how just my sear !

Love ever finds admittance here j

The cruel spright intent on harm.

Has quite diffolv'd the feeble charm ;

Assuming friendship's saintly guise.

Has, past the cheated centry's eyes.

And once attain'd his hellish end,

Displays the undisscmbled fiend.

0 fay ! my faithful fair ally,

How didst thou let the traitor by ?

1 from the desart bade thee come *,

Invok'd thee from thy peaceful home,

More to sublime my solemn hour,

And curse this dæmon's fatal pow'r ;

Lo ! by superior force opprest,

Thou these three several times hast blest.

Shall we the magick rites pursue,

When love is mightier far than thou ?

Yes, come, in blest inchantment (kill'd,

Another altar let us build j

Go forth, as wont, and try to find,

Where'er devotion lies reclin'd : ,

Thou her fair friend, by heav'n s decree,

Art one with her and (he with thee.

Devotion, come with sober pace, }

Full of thought, and full of grace j

While humbled on the earth I lie,

Wrapt in the vision of the sky,

To noble heights and foltnin views,

Wing my heav'n-aspirlng Muse;

Teach me to scorn, by thee refin'd.

The low delights of human kind :

Sure thine to put to flight the boy

Of laughter, sport, and idle joy.

O plant these guarded groves about,

And keep the treach'rous felon out.

{TV ti tuiilultd tn tur uXf.]

BEAUTY

T

• flmitri, (bap, xxiri.
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BEAUTY ,rtj/VlRTUE. AOdi,

Imvurtatia nefftra, rronit entms-

Hoa.

NOW spring begins her smiling round,

Lavish to paint th'enamell'd groundj

The birds exalt their chearful voice.

And gay on every bough rejoice.

The lovely graces, hand in hand.

Knit in love's eternal band,

•With dancing step at early dawn,

Tread lightly o'er the dewy lawn.

Wherc-e'er the youthful sisters moVC,

They sire the soul to genial lore.

Now, by the river's painted side.

The swain delights Ms country bride !

While pleas'd, (he hears his artless Vowl,

Above the seather'd songster wooes.

Soon will the ripen'd summer yield

Her various gifts to ev'ry field j

Soon fruitful trees, a beauteous show,

With ruby-tinctur'd births (hall glow •

Sweet smells from beds of lilies born,

Perfume' the breezes of the morn.

The funny day, and dewy night,

To rural play my fair invite ;

Soft on a bank of violets laid,

Cool she enjoys the evening-made ;

The sweets of summer feast her eye,

Yet soon, soon will the summer fly.

Attend, my lovely maid, and know

To profit by the moral (how ;

Now young and blooming thou art seen,

Frefli on the stalk, tot eves green ;

Now does th* unfolded bud disclose

Full-blown to sijht the M«(hing rose :

Yet, once the sunny season past,

Think not the coz'ning scene will last ;

Let not the flatt'rer hope persuade :

Ah ! must I say that this will fade ?

For fee the summer posts away,

Sad emblem of our own decay.

Now winter, from the frozen north,

Drives his iron chariot forth ;

His grizly hand in icy chains

Fair Tweda's silver flood constrains t

Cast up thy eyes, how bleak and bare

He wanders on the tops of Yare !

Behold his footsteps dire are seen

Confess'd on many a with'ring green.

Griev'd at the sight, when thou (halt fee,

A snowy wreath clothe ev'ry tree,

Frequenting now the stream no more,

Thou fly'st displeas'd the barren shore.

When thou (halt mils the flow'rs, that

grew

But late to charm thy ravisiYd view,

Shall I, ah horrid ! wilt thou fay,

Be like to this another day ?

Yer, when in snow and dreary sroft.

The pleasure of the field is lost,

To blazing hearths at home we run.

And fires supply the distant sun ;

Jn gay delights our hours employ,

^V« da not lose, but change our joy j

Happy abandon ev'ry care,

To lead thfe dance, to court the fair,

To turn the page of ancient bards,

To drain the bowl, and deal the card's.

But when the beauteous white and rci

From the pale ashy check is fled j

When wrinkles dire, and age severe,

Make beauty fly we know not where i

The fair whom fates unkind difarm-

Have they for ever ceased to charm f

Or is there test some pleasing art, ' '

To keep secure a captive heart t

Unhappy love ! might lovers fay.

Beauty, thy food does swift decay i

When once that short-liv'd stock is spent

What art thy famine can prevent ?

Virtues prepare With early care,

That love may live on wisdom's sere j

Tho' extasy with beauty flies,

Esteem is born when beauty dies.

Happy to whom the fates decree

The gift of heav'n in giving thee :

Thy beauty (hall his youth engage.

Toy virtues (hall delight bis age.

A RIDDLE.

BEHOLD the Lilliputian throng,

Nor male, nor female, old nor youngs

Five inches tall, of siender size,

Who've neither mouth, nor ears, nor eyes i

Who never from each other stray, f

But stand in order night and day, ^

Like soldiers marfhall'd in array. y-

A bloody ensign each doth bear,

Yet none of them were train'd to war.

Their actions gentler passions move,

And quench, or fan, the flames of love i

Soften the unrelenting fair,

And (both the pensive statesman's care.

Nimble as thought, they (kip, they dance,

Yet ne'er retreat, nor e'er advance,

Nor order change; like the world's frame,

Always unalterably the fame.

Tho' nimble, and to motion free,

Yet move they never willingly,

But in their secret cavern steep

Time without end j nor stir, nor peep,

Until some heav'nly genius comes,

To raise them from their silent tombs.

By pow'r unseen, then up they spring, '

Without the help of leg, or wing, \

They mount, and at they mount they I

sing.

To Miss S W , in London.

PALE frosts no more the hoary season

glaze,

But vernal suns diffuse their genial rays.

The fields once more their gay embroid'rj

. wear, " %< _ _ .

And hills and dales in lively green appear.

The daisies peepjrom forth their vernal btds.

And purple vi'sets raise their velvet heads.

Iff

if
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Fair landslips now in vary'd prospects rise,

To warm the fancy, and to charm t£c

eyes ; [adoon,

The clust'ring buds the bending boughs

And dew-drops now depend from ev ry

thorn. [cay'd,

The trees, that erst were leafless and de-

Now spread their arms, and lend a fiiendjy

shade ;

Sweet Philomela, on a fragrant spray, y

Pours in melodious strains her am'rous

lay. [show'rs,

The gardens, whilom drench'd bywinfer

Now shine with green, or smile with gaudy

flow'rs.

The fun, the glorious father of the year,

Cilds with his beams again our hemisphere ;

Dispersing watry clouds, and fable night,

Again he spreads around his chearing

light.

The tow*ring lark again repeats her lays.

And lowing herds in painted vallies graze.

Where'er I tread, where'er I turn my

eyes,

Cay nature dances, and gay scenes fur-

prize, [beaus,

Haste, Delia, h.isle, forsake *he flatt'ring

And taste the joys that innocence be

stows ;

Quit the dull town, and instantly repair,

Where truth and honour breathe screner

air. [shade,

Here let us wander thro' the fragrant

Tor love sincere, and sacred friendship made;

And when the sun descends the western

sky,

And stains th" horizon with a crimson dye,

In painted vallies, and in flow'ry meads,

Pluck the pale posies from their velvet beds :

And when nocturnal shades stretch o'er

the ground,

And silverCynthia walks herfolemn round,

When peaceful swains to cottages repair,

And birds no longer Warble in the air,

Let us retreat to love's untainted joy,

Where fraud nor force can innocence

annoy.

Haste, lovely Delia, leave the noisy town,

Flnra for thee prepares the lovely crown ;

With thee enrich'd, " I'd leave all meaner

" things, [" kings."

*' To low ambition, and the pride of

Tie S A C R I T J C E.

AEnsTti ttCixti.

IF you, dear Celia, cannot bear

The low delights that others share :

If nothing will your palate fit;

But learning, eloquence, and wit j

Why, you may fit alone (I ween) ' "

Till you're devqur'd with.tbc soleeo*_ ,

Bur If variety can please

With hu.Tibl*- scenes and arelest e»se ;

If smiles can ba.-iict) melancholy,

Dr whimsy with its parent folly j

It any joy isrthefc there he,

1 state iovite you down to me.

You know these little roofs of mine

Are always sacred to the Nine ;

This day we rriake a sacrifice

To the Parnassian deities,

Which lam orden',d,/)y Apollo,

To shew you in the ,wor3s, that follow.

As first, we purge the hallow'd room,

With soft utensil, call'd a broom ;

And next for you a throne prepare,

Which vulgar moitals call a chair.

While Zephyrs from an engine blow,

And bid the sparkling cinders glow ;

Then gather round t,he mounts flame*,

The priestess and asstmhl'd dames,

While some inferior maid shall bring

Clear water from the bubbling spring.

Shut, up in vase of sable dye,

Secure from each unhallow'd eye :

Fine wheaten bread you next behold,

Like that which Homer sings of old,

And by some unpolluted fair

It must be scorch'd with wond'rous care >

So far 'tis done •. And now behold

The sacred vessels—not of gold !

Of polish'd ear,th roust they be sorm'd,

With painting curiously adom'd.

These rites arc past : AndnowmustfoUov?

The grand libation to Apollo,

Of juices drawn from magick weeds.

And pith of certain Indian reeds.

For llow'r of milk the priestess calls,

Her voice re-echoes from the walls j

With hers the sister voices blend,

And with the ed'rous steam ascend.

Each fair one new a sibyl grows,

And ev'ry cheek with ardour glows,

And (tho' not quite beside their wits)

Are seiz'd with deep prophetick sits |

Some by mysterious figures show,

That Celia loves a shallow beau ;

And some by, signs and bints declare,

That Damon will not wed Ziphair :

Their neighbours fortunes each can tell,

So potent is the mighty spell.

This is the feast, and this, my friend.

Are you commanded to attend :

Yes, at your peril i But adieu,

I've tir'd both myself and you.

OnMifi CHARLOT CLAYTON"!
• .Birth Dat. Bring the I itb tsDtcem-

ber. (Seif. 188.)

T T/THY this d*y'' (norttr &*<* tiM

A modern bard full well has guest.

The fun who shines theyear about.

And ev'ry lesser light puts oat,

This'day submits, and will not rise,

But lends tut rays to Stella's eyes. . .
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TNthe lSkh os last month

the court of KjngVBench

was moved, on the affi

davits of the jury, for a

new trial of Simons, the

Polish jew; and a rule of

court w»s granted for the

prosecutor to (hew cause, Why a new1 trta]l

should not be granted next assizes for the

•ounty of Islex. (See p. 137.)

Monday, May 4.

One Nixon, who. was the principal

person concerned in the conspiracy against

the Hon. Edward Walpole, Esq; was

brought to the court of King's-Bench,

Westihinster-Hall, to receive sentence)

which was, to be imprisoned two years,

to find securities for dis good behaviour,

to be bound in a recognizance of 50I.

each, and himself in 100I. and to stand

once in the pillory at Charing-Cross. (See

Mag. for last year, p. 570.)

Wln,N»SD*Y, 6.

At a court of common-council at Cuild-

)iall, a bill was read to oblige all lawyers,

pqblick notaries, and others, exercising

the art and mystery of a scrivener within

the city of London, to be free of the said

company ; which, after many long der

bates, v.as agreed to.

The trial of Mr. Owen, the bookseller,

which was to have come on the fame day

et the court of Kir.g's-Bench, in West

minster-Hal) (for publishing the Cafe of

Alexander Murray, Esq;) yvas postponed

to the first Wednesday in Trinity-Term,

which happens on the third of June next j

Jt was occasioned by a mistake in the

summons's, by which the jurymen were

ordered to meet at Guildhall instead of

Westminster- Hal). Frelh summons's were

indeed issued at ten on Tuesday evening,

but it was supposed too late for the jury-

roe.n to receive them, of whom only 1 1

were present in court, aster the judges

hid continued rhere feme time.

Fjupay, 8.

Benjamin Woodsworth, the hell-man

pr common cryer cf Sclby, in the West-

Ridir.g of Yorkshire, made proclamation,

by ring of his bcli, io the puulick streets

of the said town, for the inhabitants to

bring their axes and hatchets at 11

o'clock that night, in order to cut down

the turnpike erected at that place by act of

parliament ; and on that and some fol

lowing days, divers persons assembled in

au) o'jtra^eous manner, and cut down and

May, i7ja.

totally destroyed the p-ca.tgate.of thefthi

turnpike, and five several rails, belonging

to the fame'; and information living beep

received, that the said riorou* proceedings

were still carried on by persons unknown,

their excellencies the lords justices, to

discover and bring to purijflirnent the per

sons concerned in the said crimes, were

pleased to promise hi* majesty's most grar

cious pardon to any persons concerned

therein, except the said Benjamin Woods-

worth, who should discover and apprehend

his accomplice or accomplices, so that he

or they may be apprehended or convicted

thereof, And at a farther encourage

ment, their excellencies promised a re-

Ward of 50I. to be paid by the lord*

commissioners of his majesty's treasury,

upon the conviction os such offender, or

offenders. And the acting commissioners

for managing the affairs of the said turn

pike, likewise promised a reward of aol.

upon the said conviction.

The Badger sloop os war, arrived at

Plymouth from the coast of Cuiney, whiett

flace she lest the beginning os March,

rcught advice, That upon commodore

Buckle's arrival there with 3 men of war

and the above sloop, he found 3 French;

men of war on trie said coast, viz. one of

($4, one of 54, and another of 10 guns,

who were about building a fort, in order

to make a settlement at Anamaboe : Upon

which the commodore desired them tc>

desist, the property or right to that place

being in the crown of Great-Britain,

otherwise he should be obliged to compel

them by force to abandon their enter-

prize ; and according))' he made ready for

an engagement : But the French commo

dore, aster a litile partying and consider

ration, thought sit to flieer off and quit

the coast. Commodore Buckle having

afterwards had some conferences with the

natives of the country,, they told him,

that they should be very jl*J t8 <" a set

tlement made at Anamaboe, and rather

by the Englisli than by the French, and

therefore desired that our nation would

go to work as soon as possible, for they

watted to fee a good trade carried on

there. One in the assembly indeed ob,

served, that there was room enough on)

the coast for both Englilb and French, ana

that it was indifferent to them which of

the two prevailed, provided they would

deal fajrly with, Jus, countrymen. After

these conferences, tommepore Buckle

H h sailed
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sailed to Cape Coast castle, and there had

intelligence, that the captains of the afore-'

said French men of war, a little before

abandoning Anatnaboe, told tbe natives,

that they might expect to see them again

in ten months at least ; for as they had

given a valuable consideration (about

i5,oool. sterling) for leave to settle there,

they were resolved to carry their point

sooner or later.

'SaturBat, 9.

Mr. Ashley's counsel were on this day to

have (hewn cause before the court ofKing's-

Bench, why the rule should not be grant

ed for a new trial of Simons, the Jew •

bar as the court had a multiplicity of bu

siness upon their hands, and as the terrn

was near an end, time did not permit the

Counsel to go thto' with their reasons, and

the affair was put off to next term.

The fame day Mounrefort Brown, Esq;

lurfendend himself before justice Field-

in.', to answer the complaint os Dr. Hill,

tit a suppose;! assault at Ranelagh ; when,

upon the affidavit of an eminent physi

cian, that Dr. Hill was not in any danger

of his life, Mr. Brown was admitted to

bail, two housekeepers of great credit

and substance becoming his sureties.

WlDNtSDAY, 13.

Was held the annual general court of

tbe Foundling- Hospital, when the duke

of Bedford was elected president ; th*

earl of MaccWsfield, lord Charles Caven-

dish, lord Vere, Sir John Heathcotc, Bart.

Peter Burrel and Joseph Fawthorp, Esqrs.

vice-presidents j TaylorWhire, Esq; trea

surer, and 42 more member? so compose

the general committee for the year ert-

lng : After which the governors dined to

gether in the hospital, 3nd several bene

factions were received. Mr. Harman Ve-

relst was continued secretary.

Thursday, 14.

A wether full grown was shewn to the

fcoyal Society, having a horn growing

under its throat, cf the shape of an ele

phant's tooth, about two feet long, and

weighing upwards of 30I8.

Saturday, 16.

The sessions ended at the Old-Bailey,

when James Brown, alias Thompson, and

Morris Salisbury, received sentence of

death, for returning from transportation.

About this time his majesty was graci

ously pleased, by letters under his signet

and royal sign manual, to grant unto the

Right Hon. John Smith, earl of Clanri-

earde, the Hon. Ulick Burke, and the

Hon. Thomas Burke, and their descen

dants, full power, leave and authority,

to reafTume, take, and use the name of

De Burgh, which was the name that fa

mily used, from the rime of William the

Conqueror, till the year 1535.

Sunday, 14.

The birth-day cf his royal higrffless the

prince cf'Wales was celebrated, who than

.entered into the 1 5th year of his age.

Monday, 25.

One Thomas Wilsord, a young fellow,

but just turn'd of- 17, and born only with

one arm, was committed to Newgate by

justice Fielding for the murder of his

wist, by giving her several stabs,', and cut.

ting her throat in such 'a manner as almost

to sever her |iead from her body. He

confessed the fast, and said that he had

married this woman on Wednesday last,

that he had a very violent love for her,

and that jealousy Was the motive to this

rash action.

Extras} tfa Litter//-mi Paris, May 26, M.S.

From several electrical experiments per

formed by our most consummate nalu-

Yalists, in pursuance of those by Mr.

Trancklyn, in Philadelphia, to End .whe

ther the tonitruous and electrical matter

be not analogous ; it appears, that .to fix

on the highest part of buildings, or ships,

(hasp- pointed irofi-liars of 10 or 12 feet,

and gilt to prevent rust, with a wire

hanging dowtj on the outside to the ground",

or about one of the ship's shrouds, is a

preservative against thunder. The Sieur

Dalibard having placed in a garden at

Marly, an iron bar btl an electrical body;

at the height of 40 feet, was informed,

that on the loth of May, about 10 mi

nutes after two, a tempest passing over

that spot, the parish priest and other per

sons drew frorfi the bar such sparks and

agitations as are seen in the common elecr

trie al performances. On the 18th the

Sieur de Lor having fixed a bar at the

height of 99 feet, on a cake of rosin 2

feet square, and 3 inches thick, drew coT

rQscariors.,from it during half an hour

betwixt 4 and 5, whilst the cloud was

over it : These scintillations were per

fectly like those emitted by his gun-bar

rel, when the globe Is rubbed only with

the brush, the same fire, the same crack

ling ; whilst the rain mixed with a little

hail, sell from the cloud without any

lightning or thunder, tho' it appeared to

be the progress of a tempest which had

happened elsewhere : Both these experi

ments have been reported to the Royal

Aca'lerny of Sciences, and both evince

that thunder clouds may be deprived of

theirfire, by iion bars fashioned and fixed

as above.

New ME M BE*S.

^TOrth-Allerton in Yorkshire, Daniel

<j Lascelles, Esq; in the room of hit

father, who has accepted of a place.

•• . Gatton
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Gatton in Surrey, Hon. capt. Bateman,

in the room of'admiral Knowles, made

governor of Jamaica.

Makiiagts and Bl*TK«.

April a?.T} OBERT Swete Tompion,

AX Esq; of a considerable for

tune in Jamaica, to Miss Elizabeth Porter,

of Tower-street, a I2,cool. fortune.

• May i. Thomas Hoskins, Esq; of Ken

sington, to Miss Isabella Atkins, os

Bromley.

7. Sir Thomas Hasten, Cart, to Miss

Harriot Askham, of Conniugton, in Cam-,

bridge/hire. ... . ,

9. Jonathan Wharten, of Lincoln's-

Inn, Esq; to Miss Molly Wilson, of

Southampton-Buildings. '. -

10. Sir Edward Littleton, ofTeddesley

Coppice, in Staffordsliire, Bart, to Miss

Korton, of Catton, in Derbysliirc.

ii. Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Keene, the

now bishop of Chester, to Miss Andrews,

daughter of Lancelot Andrews, Esq; of

Edmonton. - j

13. Capt. Paulett, sen of the Rt. Hon.;

the lor.d Paulett,. Jo Mifi Nunn, of.Elt-

liarn, in Kent.

Rev. Dr. Squire, rector of St. Anne's,

Westminster, to Miss Ardesoif.

18. William Mullins, Esq; of Hinton,

ih Surrey, to Miss Maria Thome, of

Kewington.

James Clarkfon, Esq; a gentleman os

A very large fortune near Newcastle,..to

Miss Cliarlotte Morgan, of Hereford, a

lo.oool. fortune.

, Peter Holford, Esq; one os the mastera-

in chancery, toMiseNutt, ofCamberweli.;

irf. William Jacomb, of Laurence'

PouItney-HiU, Esq; to Miss Sncll, of the

fame place.

ai. Bastard, Esq; os Deyon, to

Miss Hagar, daughter of the late admiral

Hagar.

Mr. Tobias Maynard, of the South-Sea

House, to Mils Elizabeth Bright, -of

Bitfhopfgate-strcct.

Thomas Taylor, of Denbury, in De-:

vonsnire, Esq; to Miss I'ciice of Exon, a

ao,occ-l. soitune.

22. Edward Barker, of Cu-kfield, in

Sussex, Esq; to Miss Wrexter, of Lewes,

an heiress.

24,. Relics, Esq; of Kingston

«pon Thames, to Miss Davenport, only

daughter and heiress of the late Sir Peter

Davenport, of Cheshire, fart.

, May 4.. Countess of EiSn^harn, deli

vered of a daughter.

.Marchioness of Tv.-ecdale, ofadaugle-

#• J i • ~* ' - '-'..-
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• 11. The Lady of Sir Ludevick Grant,

Bart, member of parliament for Elgin,

in Scotland, of a daughter.

The lady, of Sir Alexander Dick, of

Pricstfield, Bart, of a son.

The lady of Joseph Townsend, Escjj

member of parliament for Wallingsord,

ot' a son and heir,

. ly. Countess of Plymouth, of a son.

The lady cf John Battie, Esq; of a son.

25. Lady viscountess Guernsey, of a

son and heir.

DrATm.

April 15. T ADY Williamson, relict of

JL, the late Sir William Willi

amson,, at Durham.

26. Christopher Wyvill, Esq; comp

troller of the cam in the Excise-office.

Lady Aston, relict os Sir Thomas As

ton, Bait, in Cheshire.

. 17. I-Jon. Mis. Broder.ick, relict os the

late Kort. Sir John Broderick, eldest son

of lord Middletoo. She was sister to the

late lord Hilifborqtigh, and aunt to the

present earl.

-aS. Samuel Foster, Esq; an eminent

Portugal merchant.

Hon. Sir John Rennet, Bart, in the

shire of Fife in Scotland.

29. Rt. Hon. William Clayton, lord

Sundon of the kingdom of Ireland, and

member of parliament for St.1 Maws in

Cornwall, aged near go. He formerly re

presented the city ps Westminster, the bo

roughs ol St. Albans, Woodstock, Plimp

ton, fie. ......

' Matthew Michel], Esq; member for

Westbury in Wiltshire, who was capt..of

the Gloucester in the voyage round the

world with lord Anscn : He was after

wards appointed commodore and com

mander in chief of all his majesty's fliipa

on the coast of Holland in the late rebel

lion, and.commanded It-vf ral others in the

Mediterranean, kc. during the late war.

30. Rt. Hon. lady Bcllcwe, of the

small- pox.

Richard Crackent!.o.-pc, Esq; one of

his majesty's justices of the peace for

Westmoreland,

May 3. James Clithcroe, Esq; several

years in the commission of the peace for

the county of Miduiesex.

Lady Hester Tyrrel, widow of Sir Har

ry Tyrrell, os Thornton in Bucks, Bart,

and mother of Sir Thomas, Sir Harry,

and Sir Chains Tyrrell, Barts. all de

ceased,

4, Mrs. Uiher, widow of the late arch

deacon Uiher, and mother of the Rt.

Hon»Jaoy Moieswori.li. . ,

.,13. Mr- Champion, only son of Sir,

George Champion, Knt. and aiiietman.

H hi The.
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The lady, o.f the late governor Harrison,

of Balls, th; Hertford fhTfe, and mother of

the Rt. Hon. the lady viscountess Town-

sliend. '

14. Sis Miles Stapyltoh, Bart, of My-

ton, in Yorklhire, ancl one of the com-

miftfone"r8*f thBcuhdrrls.

15. Mr. Samuel Newey, linen-draper,

over- against the Mansion tinvt«,~ *n&

many years deputy of Broad-street ward.

Lidy Caftlehill, 'relict of Sir John Sin

clair, of 6t«venfcn, "Bart.

16. Rev. Mr. John Weatherly, mini*

fter to a congregation of dissenters at Pin

ners-Hall.

»o. The sady of the Right Hbh. the

lord chief justice Lee.

314. Samuel Hawkins, Esq; an eminent

mjlt distiller at Hockley in the Hole.

Ecclesiastical PaEriaMKuTJ.

MR. Maurice Gkyre, presented by the

earl of Winchelfea and Nottingham,

to the rectory of Eaftling in Kent.

John Llnlon, M. A. *>y the lord chan

cellor, to the atcarageof Frtston, in Lin

colnshire.

Michael Marlow,- M. A. by the lord

chancellor, to the vicarage of Nasfing, in

JsstxV

Mr. Byrch, minister of St. Mary's

church in Dover, by the abp. of Canter

bury, to the rectory of ©reat Mongham,

in Kent.

Mr. Thomas Lowndes, B. L. by the

lord chancellor, to the living &f AstWoodi'

in, Buckinghamshire, '■■'■

Mr. Thomas Bambridge, to the living:

Of Eaft-Baddon, in Hampshire.

Peter Petit, M. A. by the bishop of

London, to the vicarage of Royston, in

Hertfordshire.

Charles Lind, M. A. by the IotH chan

cellor, to the rectory of Paylesham, tft

Isle*.

Promotions Civil atiJ MlHtary.

'From tb: tfONDdu Gazette.

HANOVER, Ma-y 1?. The king

has been .pleased to appoint the'Rt.

Hon. John earl of Rothet, lieut. gen. of

his majesty's forces, to be col. of the third

regiment of foot guards, and likewise to

He captain of a company, in rfte said re-

jri.nent, in the room of John' earl of

BimmOre, deceased.

John Campbell, Esq; lieut. pen. of'hrs

majesty's forces, to he colofiel of the roy

al regiment of north Bririlh dragoons, and

likewise to be captain of a troop, in the

ssid regiment, in the room"of }he earl of

Rothe?. " ■"

Rt. Hon. William earl of Pinrnore, tn-

rSe colonel cf the- reVal retrimenr of north

British Funlœi-s, t«*l*ewiTeTe-becapt.

May

of a company, in the said regiment, in

the room of lieut. gen. Campbell.

Rt. Hon. william earl of Home, to be

colonel of the regiment of foot, in Ire*.'

.land, and likewise to be captain of 4

company, in the said regiment, late. un

der the command of the earl of Pantnure.

Thomas Dunbar, Esq; to be colonel of

the regiment of soot in Ireland, and like

wise to be captain of a compahy in the? "

said regiment, late under the command of

the earl of Home.

The king has been pleased to appoint

-— Lihdsey, Esq; to be capt. Of that

company whereof •——Stafford, Esq; de

ceased, was late capt, in the regiment of

foot commanded by Henry Pulteney, Esq:

lieut. gen. of his majesty's forces 1 And

to appoint Barclay Cope, Esq ; to be capt.

of that company whereof the Rt. Hon.

tlie earl of Glasgow was late capt, in

the regiment of foot commanded by lieut.

gen. John Johnson.

Fran other Papim.

Samuel Hazardj Esq; made serjeant at

asms to his majesty, in the room of

TlidnraS Coke, Esq; Who resigned. —

Charles Vaniittart.Efq; unanimously cho

sen verdurer for the forest trf Windsor.—

William Jones and John Probyn, EsqrS.

chosen verdurers of the forest of Dean,

ih 'Gloucestershire, the foTmeT in the room,

of Thomas Pyrke, Esq; deceased, arid

the latter in the room of lord vise. Cage,

who resigned Sir Daniel O Carrol, Bart,

sen to the late Sir Daniel O Carrol, lieut,

gen., of his majesty's forces, made a cap

tain in the regiment of horse, commanded

by Sir John Ligonier.—Robert Andrewsj

Esq; made comptroller of the cash of the

Excise, in the room of Christopher VVy-

vill, Esq; decease*!.— Mr. Tubb, apothe

cary, at Lambourn, tlected coroner for

the county of Berks.

Persons dceUrd HANrRWTTS.

WILLIAM Less, of Portsmputh, di

stiller D=vid Kennedy, of Marl-

bor6u£h, linen-draper.—Richard Hill, of

Fahnoutb, merchant.-- lolin Graston, late

of Blackman - strict, Southwark, taylor

and dealer.—C-rorje Nixon, 01" the Strand*

haberdasher of hats. — Thomas Blake, of

St. Paul's, CoventrGarden, fruiterer and .

dealer. — Fortescue [ores, of Neath, in,

ctla'mprganJ'hitc, tanner. -jWm. Bullock,'

. of New3rcritiord, innhol4cr and victual

ler.— Thomas SaUren. of Liunceston, in

OtrnvyaJj, mercer.-. Wm. Gi^enwood, of

So>verby. jn the parim of Halifax, chap

man.— Richard Goodwin', of Mitdenhall,

in Suffolk, frocer.—Wm. Torrington, of

Coventry, filkman.—Robert Hpwftl, late
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•s Bell-Alley, Coleman-street, taylor.—

Wm. West, of Bristol, linen-draper.—

Robert Howorth, of Bridgnorth, baker

»nd maltster. — John Rice, of Portfta,

bricklayer and brick-merchant.—Seymour

Watford, lafe of Wolvertori, in Warwick

shire, dealer.—John Howell, now or late

of Trentwydd, in Pembrokeshire, drover.

—Robert Go3ter, of Newington, in Sur

rey, salesman.'—James Ravenscroft, of St.

George, Bloomsbury, linendraper. Wm.

Simpson, of St. Clement-danes, taylor.—

Thomas Prichard, of Comhill, London,"

woollendraper."—Rachel Stephenson, late

of Newington, in Surrey, spinster, dealer

in ohandlery wares, and shop-keeper.—

Isaac Chaloner, of Bristol, shipwright.—

Henry Linford, of the parish of St. James,

in the county of Middlesex, corn-chandler

and dealer—Norriffon Coverdale, late of

Whithy, in Yorkshire, merchant.—Joseph

Simpson, of Sunderland, grocer. — John

Preston and Thomas Jeffreys, of Bartho

lomew-Close, partners, dealers and chap

men—Robert Glibborn the younger, late

of Dublin, in Ireland, and now of Car

lisle, merchant Richard Dedicott, latt

of Birmingham, grocer.—Thomas Dean,

of Exeter, weaver. — Solomon Goad, of

Mansfield - street, In Goodman's - fields,

merchant. — Richard Taylor, of the pa

rish of St. Andrew Wardrobe by Blade-

Friars, distiller. James Franks, of the

Precinct of St. Catherine's, in Middlesex,

baker.—Richard Felton, of Elbow-lane,

London, wine-merchant.—John Troy, of

Ludgate- street, mercer.—William Seccull,

of the parish of St. George Hanover*.

square, stone-mason. — George William

Pope, of the Strand, draper. — James

Nelson, late of the parish of St. Andrew,

Holbom, apothecary William Collins,

late of Kennington Common, in Surrey,

but now of St. Clement Danes, in Mid

dlesex, victualler. — Joseph Allen, of

Twister's- Alley, in the parish of St. Luke,

in Middlesex, SnufF-hox maker, lapidary,

and gilder.—Collin Innes, late of Water-

lane, London, dealer John Baker, of

London, merchant. — George Buchanan

and William Hamilton, cf London, mer

chants and partners. — Bartholomew Fle

ming, of St. Mary le Strand, in Middle

sex, taylor. — Thomas Bolland, late of

Leeds, in Yorkshire, grocer and dealer.—

John Coulson, of Scarborough, mariner,

dealer and merchant Sarah Goodwin,

os Macclesfirid, in Cheshire, linen-dra

per. — Thomas Hodgson, late of Ovcn-

den, in the parish of Halifax and county

of York, shalloon-ma'ker. -Esther Castle

and Sarah Castle, late of Bristol, spinsters,

hpfiers, chapwomen and partners.— John

Hill Leo, rM,w or late of ColmiQ-'IZU,

in that part of the parish of Halesowcn

which lies in the county of Worcester,

scythe-smith.—James King, late of Lon

don, merchant.—Elijah Pyt, of Glouces

ter, money scrivener—Richard Romayne,

of the parish of St, Luke, in Middlesex,

victualler, L

«. Wcrdt by Mt. HAVAaD.

Ibt Musuk iy Dr. Boyci.

R E C I T.

ANOTHER passing year i« flown x

The op'ning bud is fuller blown |

Ye sons of mufick, strike the lyre!

Be thankful Britons, and admire !

A I R.

Before him strew each fragrant flow's,

The gist of lavish May ;

Erect the arch, and deck the bow'r,

'Tis G E O R G Es natal day.

Beneath his mighty grandfire's shade,

The illustrious plant expands ;

By his fond care more comely made,

More lefty by his hands.

Da Cafs,

R E C I T.

Old Time unlocks, and (huts up springs, '

He builds new thrones, and pulls dow»

kings :

Yet all his ruins we forgive,

Our full amends we now receive.

AIR.

Tho' his scythe has mow'd down al!

The mighty lords, that rul'd this ball,

Yet this most important hour

AH his waste does over-piy ;

AH his rage and wide decay,

Are rememberM now no more.

:,R S C I T.

This lavish day does ev'ry blessing brinj,

In greater plenty than an Eastern spring ;

Britons, begin, yournotes of transport raise.

And pour your gratitude in songs of praise,

A I R.

'Tis Georci's day—Awake to joy •

*Tis Giorgi's day—Your songs employ :

Sound the trumpet, beat the drum,

Peace and plenty both are come.

Now no more

The cannons roar ;

Britain happy (hall remain,

Britain mistress of the main.

Da Cai-s.

DUET T O.

Brilk trade shall increase, and fair science

appear, [shall sear.

A»d none tout the tyrant, and faithless

■

RkKaj
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FOREIGN A..FF A I R S, ^5*- a4j

THI states of the province of Hol

land came some tune ago. to a re

solution to make a great reduction in the

expence, without much reducing the

numbers of their artny, by reducing two

•r three companies of 'each regiment of

foot and horse, in their service, except the

juards, giving pensions to the officers fa

reduced, and incorporating the private

men into the'otheV companies ; Vy which'

it is computed the public It would gain a

present sa\ing of Soo.Coo florins par ann.

and it might soon amount to i, 500,0^0 j

but the state's of the ether provinces, as

many of their relations would be involved

in this reform, make a difficulty of agree

ing to this new piece Of (economy.' The

affair of the provisional tutelage of their

young stadtholdcr is at length determined,

the prince of Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel be

ing appointed vice-stadtholder, during the

minority of his serene highness, in cafe

her royal highness his mother should hap

pen to die before he arrives at full age.

The French have, since our last, met

with a pewdisappqintment, by the dauphi-

r.css having attain miscarried ; and the

disappointment is the greater, as it was a

male infant. What adds to the uneasi

ness of the people in that country it the

revival of the disputes about the religious-

differences between the Jesuits and Jan-

fenifts j for some of the bishops, and par

ticularly the archbishop of Paris, bad

given orders to the priests not to admi

nister the sacraments to any Hying per

son, unless such person shewed a certisir

eate from the father confessor, of his hav

ing accepted the bull Unigenitus. In pur

suance of these Orders, one of the parish

priests at Paris refused to administer the

sacraments to a dying person, so that he

went to the next world without the usual

passport. Of this complaint was made

to the parliament of Paris, who issued an

afret, forbidding any priest to require such

a certificate ; and against this arret the

archbishop Was going to publish his man

date. But his most christian majesty, has

interposed, and directed both not to pro-

«eed further in this affair. However, the

parliament have every day like complaints

brought before them, and they are like to

be supported by all or most of the parh'a-i

ments in that kingdom. In the mean

time his majesty has resolved to appoint a

council os bishops and statesmen, to con

sider os and determine what shall be done

in this affair ; but this has raised a new

dispute, for the bishops insist that, as it is

an affair of a religious nature, no layman

ought to intermeddle in it ; which ques

tion his majesty has not yet decided.

As the military men in f rao.ee dt not

5

trouble (heir heads with those seligiout

disputes, they are still going on wlthgreat

diligence in building new ships of war,

and in adding to the fortifications and.

conveniensiei of all their seaports ; anet

every (hip from the East-Indies brings.

them' sbme^good news. Their friend

Mouzaferfingui, king -of Golconda, had,

it seems, been killed in an a^n witli

the Patans, and Salabetzingue, brother

to Nazersingue, thereupon chosen Jfing, ;,

but he presently seat for. the comuiaading

' officer of the French detachment, by whosa

means the Patans' had been defeated, and

confirmed all the grants made by his pre-

. .decessor ; and being conducted by that

detachment td Edarabat, now the capital

city of Golconda, he loaded both' the of

ficers and soldiers With rich presents, .and

from thence marched, still accompanied

by the fame detachment, to Aurengabad,

a large city, which lies 140 miles S. £.

of Surat, having in his way reduced every

place that attempted to make the least

resistance. <

From Madrid we hear, that, April is,

N. S. the treaty for preserving the traiv-

quillity of Italy was signed there oy the

king's minister! and the counts Ester-has!

and Magazzi, ministers plenipotentiary,

from their Imperial majesties. By this

treaty that of Aix-la-Chapelle is con

firmed, and the parties contracting aw tot

furnish for the defence of their respective

possessions in Italy, as follows : The eVn-

press-queen 6000 men ; the emperor a*

duke of Tuscany 6coo ; the king of •Spain

6000 ; the king os the Two Sicilies 6000 j

and the duke of Parma 1600.

The king of Portugal and his rfsihisters

are under a great alarm at the news of

the French having established a factory at

the mouth of the river Senna, which isi»)

the middle of the Portuguese settlement!

on the eastern coast of Africa ; bftt whe

ther they will resolve to drive the French

from thence is a question.

. The Hanoverian minister to the diet of

the empire at Ratifbon, having in March

last delivered a memorial to that assem

bly, demanding, that the king of Prussia

as elector of Brandenbourg, should bo

referred to the emperor and Auhck coun

cil of the empire, for the decision of the

dispute between him and his Britannick

majesty as elector of Hanover, concern

ing the right to East-Friesland, notwith

standing the declaration made some time

since by his Prussian majesty, that he

would not submit to have it decided by

that tribunal, this affair begins now to bs

very serious ; for the diet having lately

bejun to pro.eed thereon, the Prussian

minifies ha entered a very strop' protest

ajairst

.
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against their proceeding, upon pretence,

that their intending to do so should have

been previously communicated to him,

os which he presently sent a circumstan

tial account to his master, as the Hano

verian minister likewise did to his, and

both have received fresh instructions as to

their suture conduct. As to his Britan-

nick majesty, he has ordered his minister

to demand, that the diet should deliberate

thereupon, and to declare, that he de

sires nothiiu more than to fee this affair

determined ~hy the impartial decision of a

competent judge ; and that, as his rights

are well known, he will entirely acquiefce

in the determination of the general iftm-

bly of the states of the empire ; but aa

the king of Prussia is in possession, he

will probably be against running the risk

of a decisicn.

Since his Biitannick majesty's arrival ac

Hanover he has enjoyed a lerfect \l<.'e of

health ; and our letters from theme o> .he

19th inst. N. S. fay, that col Ypjke hxs

been ordered to remonstrate to the states

geneial of the United Provinces, against

the unfriendly practices of the Dutch on

the coast of Guinea.
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Description of a cottage, lately rebuilt

by the eairof Orrery ibid.
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ried 3S1
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Ad an:icvm Philippum Fuscum, arg/irc s,r-
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2S4
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ibid.
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ibid.
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lingsgate ward, bnt declines ibid.
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Sir Peter Warren pays his fine ibid.
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William Becksord, Esq; chosen alderman
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serve the other.

A Litttr cnctrmng Juries, cud tie Use arA

Abusr of them,

S*. the AUTHOR, tSc.

No/umui hcgei Anglix mulari.

'■' *' A

)fQL,-sJfc&£<pi\T is an Englishman's pe-

S» culiar happiness, that a>

he is bom to inherit bit

lands, so he is to inherit

the laws, which. ..re his

and if he

I keep the one, he .

must be careful to pre-

The lav/s are the palla- E

dium of property ; they are the surest

safeguard of our lives, and the strongest

fence to our lands. All law i», or ought

to he, right reason j hut there ever was,

and always will be, a struggle between

nuns reason and their passions, between

law and arbitrary power. The laws of

this nation, as by a compact with the Q

crown in the Magna Charta of this king

dom appears, do indeed defend and sceme

the lives, liberties and properties of the

subject, as far as human prudence could

devise. But the grand or principal law of

this land, on which the justice of all the

rest depends, is that for trying all disputes

and differences between subject and sub. _^

ject, and all crimes against the crown, *^

fir pjres, or by a jury of u honest men,

of the fame rink and degree with the per-

funs disputing or accused $ who are to be

ejected without prejudice, os party, and

are bound by oath to try such dispute, dif

ference or crime, according to the best of

their understandings, and to bring in ac

cording to their consciences an impartial E

verdict.

Our ancestors were, indeed, so iustly

jealous of their liberties, and so careful

to arm against any unjust prosecutions of

the crown, that they fixed grand juries

■3 an advanced guard, who were, before

June, 1752.

any prosecution could he carried on, to

find it tiUa vtra, that there was just

cause or reason for it. But this grand

barrier of British liberty has bten often-

bore down by arbitrary power, an:! prose

cution* carried on against the subject ly

stnr-chambci informations. 'Bntlhe' pro

secutions by information are now become

common, yet they are nevertheless a nati

onal grievance, and a very ?reat encroach

ment upon 'our l.vv- j ar,d liberties, and

should therefore ttjch us to be morerigi-

lant and careful in keeping those rijht*

which yet remain. The? trials per para,

or by a jury rf 12 honest men, of equal

rank with the person tried, is yet left us,

and is indeed the great law on which all

our lives, liberties and properties depend,

yet there has beer, lately a doctrine incul

cated, that tends to destroy the very use

and essence us them ; That, which arbi

trary power cannot batter down, it may

undermine.

The forms of juries, as of parliaments,

have by long usaje been rendered too sa

cred to be attacked ; but what dots the

form of any thing avail without the use ?

As hypocrisy in religion is a great affront

and mockery of God, so good forms kept

up in any state, are, when turned to bad

uses, a gross affront and mockery of the

people.

It has lately been by some confidently

asierted, that juries are not fudges of law,

but of fast only : What can be more false?

What more injuribus to the subject > or,

What can tend more tc overturn all cue

laws and liberties ? For If this pemicieiH

doctrine mould be allowed, juries would

be so far from being a security to the sub

ject, that they would be then a snare ;

and that which our ancestors intended al

a bulwat k to defend our lives and proper

ties, would become a strong engine to bat

ter them down ; hrenuse any person might

then be prosecuted for the most innocent

action ; nay , indeed, sor aaing accordinr

to any law of the Jai.d, which a.bitrari

li l ■ potvel '
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power did not like, and sound guilty and is not such as it is called ; because pre

punched at the: pleasure of the court ; for seditions by information aie seldom

they need only to charge such action in brought, but when no grand jury wiH

the information to he seditious, traiterous, find the biH ; and therefore they should

&c. ar d then to prove the fact, and the in such cafes always supply the place of

jury mu ' of courst bring him in guilty, if a grand jury, by taking upon themselvea

they are not judges of law, but of fact to determine- the nature of the crime,

only. But this wicked doctrine, that 4 and not by an iniquitous special verdict

tends to subvert all our laws and liberties, cast the prisoner, as it were, into the

is not more contrary to reason than prac- power of his prosecutor. Juries are bound

tke : For do rot juries, upon all indict- to- sec with their. own eye*, and not thro*

menu for murder, take upon themselves the opticks of the bench; nor are their con-

to judge whether the prisoner he guilty of sciences to he controll'd by the court,

murder or mnislaughtcr, and find accord- There arc cases indeed relating to pro-

ingly ? When a person is prosecuted up- petty that often Innpen between subject

on apy statute., is not such statute usual- and subject, which are more intricate,

ly read to the jurors r For what reasr-n, B and require nice distinctions ; here the

but because they (hould judge whether judees must help the j try to distinguish:

the matter of the person accused be with- Jsutinallrriminalcases, between the crown,

in such statute or not ? Are they not and subject, the crime of the fact, as

then judges of law as well as fact > Is well as the fact itftlf, should always be

not the juror's oath, That be -will will and fully .ind clearly proved to the satisfaction

Inly try, ard^rue deliverance make, that is, of the consciences of the jury, or other-

that -they will fully, truly and impartially wife they cannot, without perjury, but

try the prisoner, whether he be guilty of q brine: in the prisoner Kot guilty.

the crime laid to his charge or- not, and Lawyers often puzzle themselves, and

according- to their consciences either ac- perplex others, with nice and subtle dis-

cfuit or condemn him. In their oath there tinctions about the truemcamng of words j

is nothing of this new, unjust and dan- and 1 think they have differed in opinion

gerous distinction between matter of law in no <r.c more, than in the word Ufa!,

and matter of fact, bur theyare sworn to Some lawyers will fay, that a libel may be

try the prisoner impartially, and, accord- either true or false; and that its truth

ing to the best of their understandings, makes it rather more a libel, than if

to bring him in guilty or not guilty. The D it was false : But who was ever yet

first part of a jury's consideration is in- prosecuted for writing or publishing a

deed, whether the matter laid to the libel that was true ? I believe, no per-

charge of the prisoner be a crime or not ; son was ever yet prosecuted for a libel,

the second, whether or no he committed where the word sals' was not expresly

it. If the matter laid to the charge of mentioned in the indictment ; therefore

the prisoner be not itself a crime, how ir appears plain to me, that falsehood

can any jury, without breaking their must be joined to defamation, to make a,

oaths, bring him in guilty of the fact ? p; libel.

Is it not the greatest absurdity to fay, that That great lawyer, my lord chief jus-

a man is guilty of an innocent action f ■ sice Holt, fays, «■ That whoever asserts

Can innocence be guilt ? Whenever a ju- things in writing, must also, at his peril,

fy bring in a prisoner guilty of the fact, prove them to be true."

yet not being convinced in their consci- If what a man has wrote or published

eace* os the crime of it, leave that to the be truth, with what conscience can a

court, it is commonly ca'Ied a special ver- jury bring him in guilty of writing or

dict, ; but the proper appellation is, in- publishing a false libel > It is surely con-

deed, special peij-iiy, because they do not, *" trary to right reason, and therefore should

according to their oaths, well and truly try, be so to law too, to clrarge a person with

end sue dJivrranu m^it■: For when a ju- publishing a libel that is false, and yet

ry are not convinced in their consciences, refuse him the liberty of proving it to

that both the matter laid against the pri- be true; such refusil cannot but be, to

so/ie be such a crime as mentioned in the every honest man's conscience, the stiong-

inuicti'r.cnt, and that he also committed eft evidence of its truth. C.in right reason

it, they are bound by thai oaths to bring call truth a crime? If not, I hope the

him in Kot /uilty. Q "laws of England never will. Miserable

Juries (h.r. -;J indeed always consider by indeed must be the state os that people,

what nxthod the, prisoner before them where writing truih against man is ac-

sland., ictu.',-:I ; if h,e does not stand there counted a crime; but writing falsehood

accotdin; to the cmr.ion legal manner against God, none. Vet, I own, I dis-

kv .-. presen-intnt of a grand jury, but commend, nay, hisr'ilv blame, the wrl-

"kforniation, the) may then very rea- ting of pven truth Uself, if desamatoiji, ■

' suspect., that tlic prjsor-er'4 ciima $ *&•??
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when it concerns only private persons : least sway or influence. The hearts of

But, if the liglits or liberties of the pub- honest men are the temples of truth j

lick aie any wnys interested, truth, and all which no interest can corrupt, no power

the truth, however defamatory, ought or persuasion change : They yill stand,

always to be told ; for otherwise, 1iow like a rock, firm and immoveable, against

could the publick ever oppose any op- all the waves of corruption, or winds of

preslion at all ? As, suppose a man was, arbiury power.

l)y arbitrary power, illegally imprisoned, j^ I am, SIR, tec.

and deried the common relief of the law; Britannjcus.

in such ctscs, would not the publick be ,..„.... ,„,„■•

highly concerned therein? For, might To ■what mat said of Lightning and Elcilrictt}

not the fame hard treatment be every '" "»r last, p- 218, meshalladdtbtfollov

Dian's cafe > Should not therefore such »"»£> "wbicb it alfa from Paris, June la.

man publicity complain thereof, and 'tt-nHO' many very able and experience*

make 'is true cafe known to others, that ^ naturalists have many years ago af-

they might uke proper measures to pre- sorted, that lightning and the power of

vent its ■ ing their own ? ™ electricity were one and the fame thing j

Publick grievances can never be re- which notion was grounded on the resem-

ditiVi! but by publick complaints ; and. blance there was between their respective*

they can lot well be made without the pheenomena ; yet resting satisfied With the

press: New, if publick oppressions can- cosjecture only, they never pointed out

no; possibly'he removed without publick. any ways or means for the demonstration

complaining , and, if such complaints, 0f the fact. Mr. Francklyn, however,

tho' ever so just and true, should be deem- of Philadelphia in America, carried this*

ed libels against those who cause them, Q critical point much further, and ha*

would not the rights and liberties of the pointed out the means for making the ex-

publick be in a fine situation ? Our laws periment ; in which particular point he

would be then delusions, our rights but has succeeded beyond expectation. Mr.

shadows, and our liberties a dream. To Lemonier, in particular, one of his most

secure the lives, liberties and properties of christian majesty's physicians in ordinary,

the subject from all such oppressions, is who is a member of the Academy Royal'

tjie sole end or intention of juries ; and of Sciences, made the experiment ac-

while they act according "to their oaths, ~ cordingly at St. Germain en Laye, during

they will be.a sufficient, guard against them. ** the tempest which happened on the 7th

There is a noble instance of the firm- instant ; and planted in the garden of the

ness .\nd integrity of a jury, lately pub- Hotel de Noailles, an iron rod for that"

ljshed in the case of John Peter Zenger, purpose. He plainly perceived, that at th»

printer, at New York ; who was pro- first flash of lightning that fell on it, tht»

secuted, by information, for publishing rod was electrified in the fame manner,

a false libel against the governor. Mr. and had visibly the feme appearances, at

Hamilton, the prisoner's counsel, justly it would have had in case it had been

and bravely owned liis client's publiihing E electrified according to art. Abundance*

it, but insisted, it was not false ; and of persons of indisputable credit wertv

would have produced witnesses to have eye-witnesses of the effects it produced j-

proved its truth, but was denied by the from whence it is now demonstrable^

couit. In this cause evei>y artifice of that the effects of lightening and electricity

arbitrary power was used j and the judges. are the fame.

plainly shewed, that they sat there only

during the governor's pleasure: Yet, not- The scorning, me presume, miH net it ■*•

witlianeiiig all the partial influence of „ acceptable to our political Readers.

power, and hale direction of the bench, the " '"T"\HE speculative politicians at Paris

jury, to their immortal honour, acquitted £ pretend to understand thoroughly

(>ic prisoner, by bringing in their verdict, the whole mystery of the important as-:

Not guilty *. fair lately brought on the tapis at Ratifbon.

When juries thus act according to They observe, that the Brandenburgh mi-

their consciences, and bravely resist the nister at the diet of the empire has nos

illegal attempts of arbitrary power, they given any satisfactory answer to the pro^

not only secure- the lives and properties ceedings of the Hanoverian minister; re-

os their fellow subjects, but transmit G larive to his Britannick majesty's pre«

their names and virtues to posterity, in tensions to the principality of East-Frize>»

the shining records of eternal fame. The land ; nor has the Prussian court yet fulljt

conscience of a jury is the supreme law, refuted all the arguments urged by the court

the law of right reason ; over whicha_ of Hanover in a memorial delivered to

no rhetorick from the bar, no direction the states of the empire in February last t

scorn the bench, should ever have the From

• &« London Magazine for 1738, p. %j.
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From whence they surmize, that therej ever seen two Niobes petrify'd ? Have too.

most fce some flaw in the house of Bran- ever seen the pictures of Amarement and

denburgh's right and title to East-Frize- Astonishment > If you have, you have

land. Nevertheless they are firmly per- by this time seen lady Lovelace and your

ruaiieil, that Prussia will remain in peace- slave in the attitudes your sudden flight to

sable possession of that principality ; be- the lodge left as. Her ladyship let salt

cause, in the first place, his Prussian ma- her work-basket, and resumed it thrice ;

jesty has long since declared his resolution A. then asked, and answered herself, fifty

takeeppoffeslionofit arall events. 2. That questions in a breath ; and not arriving

a decree of the Aulick Council, without a at any satisfactory accounts of the matter,

fcree superior to Prussia to back it, would called for tea—but did not pour it out,

avail nothing. 3. That England can because the amazement of her mind had

have no interest in a war, upon this ac- swallowed up all her faculties, but those of

count alone, 4. That it behoves the speech.—I, in whom the passions operate

house of Austria to get the archduke differently, and sometimes not all, steed

Joseph elected king of the Romans, be- t> motionless for a while, with my eyes

Sore any new broils arise. 5. That the fixt upon the ground; then, as my forces

concurrence of Prussia in that election gradually decayed, sunk gently down

may be had, by dropping the dispute upon the settee, and nvcrdjpair nn-er mure.

about East- Frizeland ; in order to which —I have just recovered the use os Ian-'

itts-neeessary, that the house of Hanover's guage enough to inform your ladyship,

irretentions should first be proved to be that the virtues are all exhausted ; and

better than Brandenburgh's right and that it is impossible to have any longer

title, otherwise there would be no merit patience with you, or charity for you.

in renouncing them. And lastly, that C And for my own part, I should have this

the vote of Prussia may be purchased by land with malice in my heart, if it was

the whole Germ.mick body's guarantying n0t for the hopes of scing you again from

ta 'him the possession of East Frizeland. Denham Court, the land lam going into

Such are their reasons, and upon the a Monday ; which I need not describe,

whole they conclude, that no disturbances because your ladyship knows it is a good

viil he occasioned by the election of a and pleasant one ; and which Sir William

king of the Romans, nor by the affair and my lady are peopling with sons and '

•f East-Frizelamt ; the court of Berlin r\ daughters as fast as they can ; tho" at

being too powerful, by its alliances, to the fame time, retain so much of the pood

-be ftript of any of its dominions by force, old English hospitality, as not to grudge

or by the sentence of any tribural in the their siiends a hearty welcome.

empire, and too wife to cmbioil Germany Lady L. beyan moving by nine o'clock

merely about the elef.i.in in q >estion, thismoming,thatis,fromthebed-chambcr

' at the perpetuating of the imperial nit;- to the back parlour ; and by to-morrow

ility in the house of Austria is no material night, I reckon, the chairs and pictures

bar to the plan laid down at B;r!in for will be at the door, to be ready for the

aggrandizing the house of Brandenburg)!, E chairmen against Monday morning. Alas!

which consists in improving commerce and my dressing glass ! which is just now sert,

making arts and sciences flourish.—To this for, her own bein; packed up. I tremble

for my bed ! but have promised to bo

up by fix o'clock a Monday morning,

which now occasions such a warm dis- tho' I am net to set out till two in the

pute between his majesty and the king afternoon. Sure nothing gives her Iady-

ot*>Pru(na, lies in the north-west part of ship so much spirits as a remove ! Most

Germany, bordering upon Groningen, a p people at her time of life love to sit still ;

province of the United Netherlands. It a plain proof that lady L. is younger than

was formerly a sovereign state, under the most old people, and not so old a* many

protection of the Dutch, but upon the young ones. But I believe the pleasure

death of the last prince, the king of Prussia of being so near your ladyship has added

took possession of it, tho' the Dutch also a little to her vivacities ; as the hopes of

claim'd it. Embdcn is the capital city, a better state, in the intellectual world,

to which his Prussian majesty has lately animates us enough to go thro' with the

granted so many privileges and immuni- evils of the natural. Of so much use

tjes, in order to extend its commerce G (perhaps of little more) are the passions j

ami make trade flourish in his dominions. which, I believe, comes pretty near the

t truth : However, I don't insist upon

tT.Tza from a Lady to another Lab y. ;tf because I (haU fiqd out somclliing more

(S" P- 279) about them.

HA S your ladyship ever seen two

people thunder-struck i Have you |*

II'""'" —I. J c.., >...*. •**.» ..W......I. . K ••.■*

%je shall add tbrfolfaving paragraph*

^The principality of East- Frizeland,
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I go ever day to learn the history of move them. Thus the dey of Tunis it

your doors, a piece of still life, which as- but very lately deposed by bis son, and ac

fords not many observations ; except that Algiers they havo murdered 4 of their

last night they were in the situation your oeys, and deposed 2 within the space of

lady/hip left them. Have left the picture 25 years. ■ There can never want traitors

in Mrs. W's dressing room, but cou'd not among that abandoned race of men, com-

stay to deposit it m a proper light ; for posed of robbers and the refuse os Turkey,

since you both departed, I've sound out j^ to conspire the destruction of the reign-

that I've fifty things to do of my own, ing prince and usurp his throne ;, for the

which never entered into my head before. soldiers who are vested with this power of

But just so (to resume the metaphor) we election, are either criminals who have

hurry thro' life. Among the variety of been obliged to fly from Turkey, renega-

amusements: which catch us as we go does, or pirates, who resort hither in

along, and which we seldom fail to make hopes of spoil, and who, notwithstand-

the most of, there's generally a favourite ing their base original, look upon tliern-

|»leasure or two, which sixes and engrosses selves as noblemen, using the Moors and

our attention so entirely, that we even for- » other inhabitants of Africa little better

get where we are going—till a friend or than slaves. They live chiefly by th«

two drops round us, and then we begin to plunder of merchants that navigate the

think jt high time to make our will. (Tis neighbouring seas ; tlio' the produce of

well if we do even that.) And this, which their country would furnish them ahun-

is generally the last act of the important dantly with materials to tranick with, if

scene, is, of course, liurry'd over much in they applied themselves to busoandry anil

the fame manner as this of mine in town : manufactures.

only with this difference, that I've no- C ._, . . ,„«„,.,.,,„„..

thing to leave behind me worth setting my * Dtfirium cs COVENTRY. With *

friends together by the ears for, when ttautifil Vitvr tf tbtfimt.

I'm gone j tho' cou'd not decently go off /COVENTRY, in Warwickshire, it

the stage, without bidding your ladyship \_a an antient city, seated almost in die

Adieu. middle of England, 74 computed, and 90

measured miles N. W. from London.

ji« Acaimt tf tit tint piratical Stata cf ]jut tno- it is within the confines of War-

Bak bar v. wickfhire, yet it is exe-npted from its ju-

ALG I E RS is the most westerly and " risdiction, as being a county of jrself, and

most powerful of the three, it ex- having several towns and vill.-cjet annex-

tends from Morocco on the west, to the ed to it. The city is governed by a may-

kingdom of Tunis on the east, about 600 or, recorder and 10 aldermen, who pie-

miles along the coast of Barbary, and it side over 10 wards. As a county, they

divided into 4 provinces. Tunis reaches have two sheriffs, a steward, coroner,

about 200 miles along the fame coast, two chamberlains, two wardens, and

frum Algiers on the west to Tripoli} which, other officers. It was once a bifhop'ssee

including the desart of Barca, is 1000 £ of itself, which was afterwards removed

miles in length, from Tunis on the west to Litchfield, but upon this condition,

to Ejypt on the east, but it is scarce 200 that the bi.'hop should be filled bifliop ot

miles broad in any place. Each of these Iatciifield and Coventry. Here was a rick

states are governed by their deys, or so- convent, destroytd by the Danes in 1016,

vereigns, who are absolute monarchs, but from whence the city is supposed to take

elective, and whose sons never inherit by its name, but afterwards rebuilt by Leo-

descent : The right of election is in the frick, earl of Mercia. A parliament wtt

Turkish soldiers only, who in Algiers do -held here in the reign of Henry IV. call-

not amount to 7000 men, but they have *' ed pirliamer.tum indocterum, or the un-

engrossed the government, and the Moors learned parliament, because the lawyert

cr natives of Africa have no share in it. were excluded ; and another in the reign

In Tripoli the dey is not so absolute as of Henry VI. called by the Yorkists, par-

the deys of Algiers and Tunis arc ; for a liamenlum dubolicum, or the devil's par-

Tuikilh bassa resides here, who receives liament, from the attainder of Richa d

liis authority from the t;rand Signior, and dukt- of York, his fun the. earl of March

has a power of controuling the dey, and (afterwards Edward IV.) the ejrls of Salif-

levying a tribute on his subjects. How- Q bury and Warwick, and their adherents,

ever, these deys arc frequently deposed and Edward IV*. so' its disloyalty to him,

Eut to death by them, and seldom rcipn took the sword from the mayor, and dis-

mg ; want of success, or a supposed mis- franchised the city, which redeemed its

mina^ement in the administration, is charters on payment cf 500 majks ; and,

leeked upon as a sufficient reason to re. be was so well leconcU^d, Uat .11 sour

yt««
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years after he kept St. George's feast here, Lincolnshire, earnestly importuned him)

Jnd stood godfather to the mayor's child. to remit the taxes, and to free the citizens

Its present charter was granted by K. from all servile tenures ; but could not

tames I. 'Twas formerly well walled prevail with him, Unless (he would con

tend very strong ; but K. Charles II. as- sent to ride naked thro* th< most sre-

ter his restoration, ordered it to be dis- quented part of the city j a condition

mantled, because it held out against his which he was sure her modelty would

father • and so the walls, which were A never comply with : But, in companion

three miles in compass, with 26 towers, to the city, the tradition say*, tha> . after

were demolished, and only the gates left havinj ordered all the doors u nrf winci -.-•$ .

ftanding, which are 12, and very noble to be shut, upou r^iin of death, !)e rede

and beautiful ; at one of which hangs a thro' the streets on horseback, naked,

Jhield hone of a wild boar, much bigger with her loose luir about !icr, which wa«

than that of an ox, said to have been so long, that it covered all her body but

Cain by the famous Guy earl of War- her legs. Camden fays, that nobody

wick after he had with his snout turned R looked after her ; yet the story goes, that

tip the pond, that is now called Swanes- a poor taylor peeped out of his window,

well-pool, but more anciently Swine's- and was thereupon struck blind. Be this

well. The prince of Wales has a large as it will, his figure is put up in the*

park and domain here, but very ill kept, fame window, of the High-streer, to this

the park being used for horse-races. In day. Upon Godiva's riding naked, as

the reign of Henry VIII. a stately cross above, earl Leofrick remitted the taxes

was erected in the middle of the market- he had imposed on the citizens ; in me-

alace, by a legacy of Sir William Holies, mory of which they set up his picture and

lord-ruayor of London, which is 60 feet C hers in the windows of Trinity church,

high, and adorned with the statues of fe- with this inscription i

«ral of our kings, as big as the life. The j Lurick, for the love of thee,

eitv, which had formerly many religious rj0 fct Coventry toll-free,

bouses, is large, populous and rich, but

the buildings generally old. It had, in And they have an annual procession or"

the last age, a considerable manufacture of cavalcade, on the great fair-day, the

eloth and' caps, which is much decayed, Friday after Trinity Sunday, representing

its chief manufacture now being tammeys, n Godira so riding thro' the tovvni and it

and the oidinary forts of ribbons, especi- u is ufurd for the Warwickshire gentlemen,

ally hlack. It has two markets weekly, at their annual feast, to repressnt her in

viz on Wednesdays and Fridays, and four the fame manner, with Guy earl ot

annual fairs. The water of the river Warwick on horseback, ami'd cap-a-pee,

Sherburn, on which the city stands, is before the cavalcade. In Edward the

peculiar for its blue dye. whence Coven- Confessor's time this city was in possessic.rt

try blues became very famous. 'Tho it of the carls of Chester, who rc.-.vc a great

has but three parish churches, it has four part of it to the monks j and it was aftcr-

fteeples, there being at the south end of E wards annexed to the earldom (now duko-

the town a tall spire hy itself, the only dom) os Cornwall. The roads to th«

remains of a church that belonged to a town are kept well paved for a mile round.

monastery of grey-friars. .St. Michael's Here is a free-school (with a goor! library)

church, built anm 1349, i" the reign of sounded by John Hales, Esq; with the

Richard II. is very remarkable for its cu- name of king Henry VHIth's school, a

rlous Gothick architecture : It has a stone charity-school, and an hospital. The city

foire, of excellent workmanship, 300 feet sends two members to parliament, who

high, which, 'tis said, was more tiian 22 p at present are William Grove and Samuel

years building. The windows of the r Crcatheed, Esqrs. and gives title of earl

town-house are of pain'td glass, repre- to the family of Coventry, who are alfa

fcnting some of the old king',, earls, Ice. viscounts Deerhurst.

who have been benefactors to the city. .„„,f,(.vinv
Sari Leofrick, above mentioned, who died E x r l a » a t 1 e k «/ r& W E W.

the 1 3th of Edward the Confessor, seems 1 Road from Warwick. 2 New House.

to have been the first lord of this town ; 3 Sponne Gate. 4 St. Babbble church,

and thereis a story concerning him, handed 5 Grey Friers Gate. 6 Grey Fieri

■town by tradition, and firmly believed G Church. 7 Coventry Cress. 8 Bed-

kere, which we must not omit, and which worth. 9 Ford's Hospital. 10 Tri-

h as follows : That this earl having hea- nity Church. 11 St. Michcel's Church.

*ily taxed the citizens, for some offence 12 St. Mary's Hall. 1} Chilefmert

they had given him, his good lady Godi- Gate. 14 Little Port Cate. 15 Nev*

y; datiehur of Thorold, a sheriff of Gate 7 6 The Park.

. ■- J 0 V R-
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ever was ; and bis contempt of this

The last that spoke in the Debate be- house he has (hewed, I think, in A

gun in your last Magazine, <was most audacious manner. One part

Servilins Priscus, tubo/e Speech 'u.at of it we are all witnesses of : I hope

to this EffeS, no gentleman will fay, that we stand

.. , ,, . in need of any proof for convincing
Mr. rrefiltnt, A UJ> Aat he contemptuously refuse2

■ * "• to (hew us that fort of submission

JWA S glad to hear from the which has always been shewn by

noble lord who moved for ad- every offender that Was ever brought

journing, that the people are in' before us t As little can we want

a quiet and peaceable disposition, any proof, that he obstinately con-

because he has a better opportunity tinued in that contempt from the

to know the disposition of those B beginning to the end of a very long

who may, perhaps, incline to be session.

Otherwise, than I have : I hope they These, I say, Sir, are fasts which

will always continue in their present we are all witnesses of, and can

disposition, because I hope they will therefore require no proof ; and as

never have occasion to liter it : to his triumphant exit from New-

During his present majesty's reign, gate, it may be mentioned in this

I am sure they can never have any *- debate, as it has been very properly,

such occasion. But tho' the people because it is a fact that is notoriously

may in general be peaceably inclined, known, and because it is the strongest

there will always be in all countries, argument that can be made use of

and in this as much as any other, for my noble friend's motion. That

some who incline to be troublesome triumph, I will fay, Sir, was some-

to the government, and many who _ thing more than audacious, it was

incline to be troublesome or unjust ° really seditious ; and if he had any

to their neighbours. Against these hand in composing or publishing that

it is necessary that the laws should be infamous libel, which was presently

enforced ; and this fort of people after so industriously dispersed over

have of late become so daring, and the whole nation, it shewed a sixt

are grown so numerous, that a little resolution to stir up, if possible, an

severity is, I think, become abso- _ insurrection against the established

lutely necessary. I (hall always be government of his country. But

far from endeavouring to aggravate this I shall say no more of, because

the guilt os any offender, but really it requires, and, I hope, will re-

I must look upon the gentleman, ceive a particular consideration ; and

whose case is now under consider.!- because from what we were all wit-

tion, as one who has not a due re- nesses of, or from what is notoriously

spect either for the laws, or the law- p known, I think, every man who

givers of his country. His contempt has a regard for the honour and dig-

of the laws he plainly (hewed in his nity of this house, must be convinced

behaviour towards our returning of- of its being become necessary for us

ficer at the last election for the city to renew our order for the commit-

of Westminster, which, in my opi- ment of this gentleman, if he does

Dion, was as fully proved as any fact not submit and beg pardon of this

June, 17C2. house for the offences he has com-

H P_, K k snitftd
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misted. If we do not, every man for three or four months, or a rich

without doors- will hold our orders man's remaining in custody for that

fn contempt : No man will obey any time, will be by either thought such,

order we make, unless he inclines to a dreadful punishment, as will be

do so, but will abscond during the sufficient for enforcing our orders, or

session, upon a presumption, that the for preventing our meeting often

order will not be revived at the be- A with the most gross insults,

ginning of the next session ; for that That the apprehension os such a

we have a power to do so, I believe, punishment wilsnot be sufficient, is,

no man doubts, because, as I have in my opinion, Sir, so evident, that

been informed by gentlemen who I am surprised how any gentleman

are more conversant in these things • can fancy any thing more in this af-

than I am, there are instances of our ' fair than at first view appears. Can

having renewed orders for appear- B our punishing a flagrant contempt of

ance or commitment not only in a our authority have any concern with

hew session, but in a new parliament, future elections? Can it deter any

and even in a new reign. But the man from being active for whom-

?uestion is not now about our power : soever he pleases, provided he keeps

t is about our will to make use of his activity within the bounds of

it ; for if it be generally supposed law? But, Sir, if we should allow

without doors that we never will C our returning officers to be insulted

make use os it, the effect will be the with impunity, or if we should allow

same as our having no such power. such transgressors to escape without

Sir, if we do not renew our order any punishment but that of a sew

against such a contemptuous and ob- months, perhaps only a few days

stinate offender, it will become the imprisonment, it would have a most

general opinion without doors, that terrible effect upon all future elec-

whether we have such a power or D tions ; for it would put an end to

no, it is a power that we never will the freedom of election. The mob

make use of; and upon this pre- would be the returning officer at

sumption, as I have said, no man every election ; at least the proper

will obey our orders, unless they be returning officer would be forced to

agreeable to his own inclinations. make his return in favour of those

Considering all the circumstances of two candidates who had got the mob

this gentleman's cafe, it is not pos- E of their side ; and if the mob should

fible for any future offender to sup. be pretty equally divided, there

pose, that this house will (hew a would be a battle, and perhaps a

more lasting resentment against him great deal of blood shed at every

than »ai shewn against this gentle- such election. Theresoreif our own

tnan; consequently, everyone will authority, if the dignify of this house

suppose, that if he can keep o\it of were no way concerned, this consi-

the way, cr if he can support him- F deration alone should prevail with.

self comsoriably in prison during that us to revive the order of last session,

session in which he has betn guih.y It was last session proved to the satis-

of any contempt, or by which he faction of a great majority of thi*

has been ordered into custody, his house, that this gentleman had be-

punishment will be nt an end, be- haved in a very illegal and menacing

cause the house cither cannot, or manner towards our returning officer,

will not, in a new session, revive G because, forsooth, he would not sol

an order for commitment made in the low his directions in making his re

former ; and 1 leave to gentlemen turn. This, surety, was an offence

to consider, whether the iuconve- against the freedom of election, ai

rience of a poor man'» absconding well as against this house, and an

i offence
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offence for which he deserved to be sentence of this house, was no ac-

fevercly punished ; but for this of- knowledgment of the justice of

fence he has not as yet undergone that sentence, or of his own guilt,

the least degree of punishment ■, for It was only a testimony of that re-

his imprisonment last session was not spect, which every man ought to have,

a punishment for this offence, it was and which no man ever yet refused

a punishment only for the contempt A to pay to the commons of Great-

he shewed in refusing that ceremony, Britain assembled by their represen-

which h.ir always been observed by tatives in this house. 1 shall grant,

persons wiio come to receive any that during the session he could not

sentence at our bar ; and if that pu- have expected to be discharged from

nishment was grievous, it was his prison,, without petitioning, and ac-

own s:;ult, because he brought it knowledging hi* sorrow for having

upon himself by his obstinacy, and B incurred the displeasure of this au-

might have put an end to it as soon gust assembly; and perhaps some sort

as he pleased, by departing from his of acknowledgment of the justice of

obstinacy. the sentence might have been insist-

I have called it obstinacy, Sir, ed on ; but supposing he had refused

and must still call it so, notwithstand- this, and of course had continued

ing the favourable light in which the in prison during the whole session,

noble lord and the Hon. gentleman C he would then hai'e suffered the pu-

have endeavoured to represent it ; for nishment inflicted by the house for

the gentleman himself pretended net- the offence he had been guilty of to-

thcr a scruple of conscience nor a wards our returning officer, and, I

point of honour for refusing to fall am persuaded, no gentleman would

upon his knees at our bar. If he in this session have thought of mov-

had made such a pretence, it would ing for recommitting him : If any

have been some excuse for his refusal, D had, I am fully convinced, the mo-

and would have furnished us at least tion would have been rejected by a

with an opportunity to consider, great majority of this assembly,

whether we should accept of that ex- Hut, Sir, the offence he has no-v

cuse or no. As to a scruple of con- been guilty of, is an offence against

science, especially if he had been the house itself: It is a contempiu-

known to be any way inclined to ous refusal of that respect which is

that sect which the Hon. gentleman E due to us, and this we can never,

was pleased to mention, I am per- consistently with our dignity, sor-

suaded, the house would have ac- give, until he makes a due submissi-

cepted of it as an excuse ; because on, and begs pardon in the humblest

most gentlemen here would, I be- manner for having been guilty of

lieve, rather laugh at than punish such a refusal. Therefore I cannot

such a ridiculous scruple, tho' that see how any member of this house

gentleman knows that some of his p can be against the motion my noble

friends would be very apt to call such friend has made. But as a motion

a scruple a perverse obstinacy, and to has been made for adjourning, I

punish it as such in the severest man- know that the question must be first

ner. But as to a point of honour, pat upon that motion ; for which

I cannot comprehend how or in what reason every gentleman who is of

manner it can acquire such a name : the fame opinion wiih me, must give

His putting himself in a proper pos- G his negative to that question ; because

ture, in a posture which has always if that question be carried in the ne-

been usual, and with which we can- gative, the next question, of course,

not dispense : I say, his putting him- will be upon my noble friend's mo

tels in such a posture, to receive the tion, which, I hope, will be carried
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by a great majority in the affirms- than governors usually have, they

tive. .. will be so far from promoting, that

they will discourage every sore of mi.

The next Debate 1am to give ycu the litary spirit among the people ; and

Substance of, is that lue had in our as arms cannot be provided without

Clkb upon the drmy, ar rather up- expence, nor military exercise* learn

ed the Number es Traeps it st-ould \ ed without trouble, the people in al]

tonfist of; for it. having been firs- countries are but too apt to save

filed, that the Number Jhouid bt themselves this expence and trouble,

1 8,857 men, Horatiut Codes stood if they are left at liberty to do so by

up, andspake ta the Ejftcl as /of* their governors.

/twr, viz. To this I must add, Sir, what :i

.. _ . , still worse : When a Handing army
■ "refi<"nl, j j^ jjeen j^g j^pj ^ m any coun,

* 1 R, . . * • try, it alters the very nature of the

IF I were to speak my real send- people. Let them have been in sor-

ments, or could hope for success mer times never so much renowned

in what I think most agreeable to for courage end resolution, they oc

cur constitution, I slioald both speak come generally mere pcltrons. Ail the

and act upon the present occasion in dangerous services of the society are

a manner very different from what q performed by the gentleir.t- n os the

I intend to do. I should not trouble army ; and the re:i os the people

you with any motion, but should being thus unaccustomed to every

content myself with opposing the sort of peril, they shrink, they arc

present motion, and should endea- confounded at the approach os it,

vour to shew you the inutiiity and and generally imagine it much great -

the danger of keeping up in time of er than it really is. 00 true is that

peace any number of mercenary n observation 01 Horace, made nea»

troops at all. But as I cannot hope 2°°° years ago, that to breed a rum

for getting a negative pat upon the a soldier,

present motion, I shall touch no fur- v-. * . • .. ..*

[her upon the inutiiity or danger of ^Tbu"
keeping up a standing army, or more ■ rt "''

properly a mercenary army, than to On the contrary, when men are from

shew, that it is a real evil j and if I g their infancy bred up in ease and fc-

can stiew this, it must be allowed, curiry, without bring ever exposed

that the less we have of it the better. to any danger, they become natural-

As to the inutiiity of keeping up a ly effeminate, and arc apt to be

standing army, I (hall grant, Sir, frightened at their own shadow ; and

that in acountry where they have no the misfortune is, that as the army

regular militia, where the people are must be recruited from the body of

destitute of arms, and unacquainted p the people, it may continue to be

with all sorts of military discipline, formidable to a dastardly people, but

not only a standing army but a very it too becomes in a little time con-

numerous standing army is absolutely temptible to a brave foreign enemy 1

necessary ; but this necessity is, I may of which we had of late years a re

lay, self created ; for it is created by markable example, when the nume-

keeping up a standing army, and rous standing array of the Great

will always become the more abso- q Mogul was defeated and dispersed

lute, the longer a standing army it by a handful os Persian troops un-

kept up j for whilst governors are der the famous Kouli-Kan.

provided with a standing array, un- From hence, Sir, it is evident, that

sese they have more publick spirit tho' a standing army may be at rust

Sir J— H— C—-5 useful
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useful for the defence of a coun- care of. In such a government, in-

t ry , yet the certain consequence at deed, the people are not so much to

last is, that it makes the country an be blamed, because is the monarch

cas/ prey to an invading enemy. takes it into hii head to provide him-

Therefore to provide for a trne and self with a standing mercenary army,

lasting defence, the only method it the people have no legal way to pre-

to be always careful to cultivate a mi- A vent it; and tho' their master may

litary spirit among the people in ge- by that meant be made more tyran-

neral, and not only to encourage bat meal, they thereby become no great-

even to compel them to provide er, though perhaps more wretched

themselves with proper arms for slaves than they were before. But ia

their defence, and to breed them- a country where the people have some

selves up from their infancy to all liberties and privileges to take care

forts of military exercises. For this B of, their danger is infinitely greater;

purpose they ought to be formed in- and as no such establishment can be

to a regular militia, and every man legally made without their consent,

within such an age obliged to list they are not only to blame, but they

himself in some regiment either of are mad, if they consent to it upon

horse or foot ; but such a military any pretence whatsoever ; for it is

power, tho' the safest and best for providing their government with a

the country in general, few gover- C power to strip them of all their liber-

nors will be apt to approve of", be- ties and privileges, and to reduce

cause it would be ridiculous in them them from a state of freedom to a

to expect, that a military power state of slavery, which power will

consisting of the whole body of the certainly be made use of, as soon as

people, would support them in op- the army is properly modelled for the

pressing and plundering the people. purpose, and the warlike spirit of

They could not then expect to con- D the people so much depressed as to

tinue longer in the government than render them unfit for making any re-

they made themselves agreeable to sistance ; and this establishment will

the people in general, and as this more probably and more certainly be

would to most governors be a very attended with tyranny under a limit-

precarious tenure, they endeavour ed than under an absolute monarchy;

10 provide themselves with a standing for an absolute monarch with the as-

army of mercenary troops, by means £ sistance of a standing mercenary ar-

whereof they maycontinue to govern my may be a tyrant, but a limited

the people in spke of the people, monarch rendering himself absolute

which becomes every day the more by such affillance must, at least until

easy and safe, the less the people are his absolute power be established, and

inured to military discipline, until at the spirit of liberty so totally extin-

last they may oppress and plunder guifhed among the people, that he

the people as much as they will, pro- P has no longer any reason to be afraid

vided they do but take care to keep of it.

their army attached to their interest, The only other circumstance I can

by allowing their chief leaden a think of, which makes it necessary to

share of the plunder. keep up a standing army in time of

This, Sir, in most countries was peace, is when a country has an ex-

the true cause of a standing army's tensive frontier to defend, and a

being established j and this alone may G neighbour who keeps always a nu

shew how dangerous it is to continue merous standing army upon that fron.

such an establishment, eyen in an ab- tier. As the designs of such a neigh-

solute monarchy, where the people bour cannot be previously known, nor

have-no liberties or privileges to take his faith depended on, and as he may

sod-
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suddenly carry any ambitious design ed with great 'seeming alacrity, who

into execution, a country which has nevertheless would have been glad to

the misfortune to have an extensive have seen the rebels in London, and

frontier adjacent to his, must neces who perhaps would have joined them

drily keep a stsnding army upon that as soon as they had entered the city.

frontier, at least sufficient to check Another reason why the rebels met

the progress of the invading enemy, A with so little opposition, was the peo-

nntil the people of the interior as pie's trusting to our army, for they

well as frontier provinces can all'em- thought there was no necessity for

ble at the place appointed for the gc' their venturing their lives, as they

ntral rendezvous. These, I fay, paid for a mercenary army, which

Sir, are the only two circumstances they thought fifficierit for preventing

I can think of, which render it neces- their being brought under any such

lary to keep up a standing army in B necessity. These, Sir, I nm consi-

trme of peace, consequently in a dent, were the true causes of the re-

country such as this, whkh is under bels making such an interrupted pro-

neither of these circumstances, such gress ; and both these causes proceed

an army must be altogether useless for from our having so long kept up a

any good purpose : It can be of no standing mercenary army; for no

«se but for protecting an oppressive, man of common sense will chuse

rapacious administration against the C to risk his being killed or wounded,

resentment of the people, or for ex- when he thinks thrre is no necessity

ecuring and supporting the arbitrary for his exposing himself to such a

designs of a sovereign against the li- risk. ; and this is the true reason why

berties and privileges of his people; a gang of smugglers, a mob of riot-

and in this light it must be allowed ers, or the like, meet with so little

to be dangerous. resistance from the people : They

I know, Sir, it will be suggested, D trust to the troops they hire for these

that we are now under the first of purposes ; but this, as I have said,

the two circumstances I have roenti- produces at last a fatal effect upon

oned : That our people are now the minds of the people in general,

quite destitute of arms, ar.d strangers by depriving them not only of mili-

to all forts of military discipline ; and tary discipline, but os nil courage or

I am sorry to say there is too much relolution, and thereby exposing

truth in this suggestion. But the na- E them to be cor.quc.vd first by their

tural fierce, undaunted spirit of our doniestick mercenaries and next by

ancestors still remains among the peo- some foreign invader.

pie in general, as evidently appeared Think God 1 Sir, our people are

from the behaviour of our new rais- not yet redjeed to such a scandalous

ed regiments in the last Spanish and state of indolence and cowardice ;

French war; and the lameness of but this will be the fatal consequence,

the people during the last rebellion F ifwe keep such a numerous standing

was not owing to their want of cou-' army much longer in pay, and so

frage : I am afr2i'd it was owing to much neglect to cultivate military

an indifference in many as to the sup- discipline, or to propagate a warlike

port of our present establishment ; spirit among the rest of the people.

for we are not to judge of the hearts To' me this consequence already ap-

of men from their expressions or their pears to be too near at hand ; and

contributions at that time ; because, G therefore, were I to regard my own

I am persuaded, there were many way os thinking only, I should be

that expressed themselves in a most for putting a negative upon the mo-

zealous manner in favour of our pre- tion now before us. because I should

lent government, and even contribut- be against our agreeing to any num

ber
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ber of troops, until our minivers we could (hut up (he passage so, that

had concurred in sr.irv.ing and pas- their invading army could neither be

sing some effectual law for arming, reinforced nor recalled ?

disciplining, and regimenting every There can therefore be no avow-

tnan in the kingdom within such an able pretence, Sir, for keeping up

age, who is not under some bodily above 15,000 men, unless it be said,

infirmity j for that our ministers will A that the majority of the people are

ever concur in such a scheme, I very so discontented that most of them

much doubt, unless we make it the would join with the invaderj of

condition of our consenting to keep their country. If this, Sir, be the

up such a mercenary army, as may true reason, it is so far from being *

be necessary for guards and garisons reason for keeping up the number

properly so called. But as this con- now proposed, that it is an unaa-

sequence does not yet appear in the B swerable argument for disbanding

same light to other gentlemen, tho', every regiment now in Great Britain ;

I hope, it soon will, I shall not at for if the people be now so much

present push my aversion to a stand- and so generally discontented, they

ing army so far, but content myself must either be satisfied by a change of

with moving for a less number than measures, orenflaved by a mercenary

is now proposed j for considering our army. But it is impossible to suppose,

circumstances as an island, and the C that the people are generally dissatis-

superiority of our navy, I cannot fied with the measures of our present

conceive what reason our ministers administration, when those measures

can avow for keeping up such a nu- are so uniformly approved of by such,

merous standing army in time of a great majority of this assembly ;

peace. We know what a large for we cannot suppose, that a dis-

number of ships it takes to trans- contented people would freely and

port a small number of troops, and D fairly chuse such contented repre-

what a long time is necessary to pre- sentatives. Therefore, even this

pare, fit out, and victual a sleet pro- reason cannot so much as be pretend-

per for this purpose : We know that ed, without acknowledging what

it is hardly possible for any of our will not surely be admitted by this

neighbours to prepare for invading assembly, that very few of us have

us with 10 or 15,000 men, before been freely and fairly chosen for

our having had at least a month's E the places we severally represent,

previous notice of their design ; and or that most of us have broke all

in that time we could recruit our faith with our constituents, and have

army to at least double the number, acted, ever since we took our feats

besides our army in Ireland, which here, indirect opposition to the pro-

in 1h.1t time might likewise be dou- sessions we made to our constituents

bled. Therefore I must conclude, when we were chosen, and upon the

that 1 5,000 men, besides the 1 2,000 F faith of which they did us the honour

we have in Ireland, are more than to chuse us.

sufficient for guarding us against any Thu3, Sir, it is impossible to assign

possible invasion ; for with these we so much as a pretence for keeping up

might in a month's time have 54,000 such a number of mercenary troops

regular troops to encounter an in- in time of peace; but besides the

vading enemy ; and when we have reasons which are sounded upon their

such an army ready to march at an G inutility and danger, there is a most

hour's warning, can we think that urgent reason for lessening their num-

any power would be so mad as to ber a: much as possible, and that is,

invade this island with 15,000, or the impossibility we are under

even with 30,000 men, when they to defray the charge without in- 1

know, that by means of our navy, croaching
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croaching upon the sinking fund, Can it be thought that the enemies

or loading the landed interest with to our present happy establishment

sour (hillings in the pound. Even are less numerous, or less inclined to

with the diminution I am to pro- overturn it, as soon as they can find

pose, we must, I believe, take some- an opportunity for so doing ? And

thing from the finking fund for the do not we know from experience,

current service; but sorely the less A that the absence of our regular troops

we misapply that sacred fund, the is an opportunity which they have

better it will be for our puhlick never failed to lay hold of ? Can it

credit, the better for the creditors then be thought, that our regular

of the publick ; because every pay- troops are now become useless ? Sir,

merit that is made out of it towards they are and always must be of use

discharging the national debt will not only to the friends, but even to

liaise the price of the residue ; and B the enemies of our present establilh-

towards this we are, I think, in gra- ment : To the friends of this esta-

titude, as well as honour, bound to blifhment they will always be of use,

contribute as much a* we can, as and even necessary, for the prefer-

the publick creditors have so lately vation of our lives, our liberties,

agreed to accept of an interest of and our properties ; and to those

three and a half instead of four. poor deluded people, who front

Therefore, Sir, for the preservation q education, or from other motives,

of our constitution, for the prefer- are enemies to the religion and liber-

vation of publick credit, for the pre- ties of their country, our regular

serration of our own honour, and for troops are of use, because by them

the benefit of the publick creditors, they are prevented from exposing

I shall conclude with a motion for themselves to the justice, and corn-

amending the motion now before pelled to enjoy the mildness of that

us, by putting the words, fifteen £) government, which they have so of-

thousand, instead of the words ten endeavoured to subvert, and to

eighteen thousand eight hundred and which they are still known to be the

fifty seven. most inveterate enemies.

I (hall admit, Sir, that if it were

Tit ntxt thatfole <was C. Maenius, possible to make every man in the

tbt Purport of •whose Sptttb sfiat kingdom not only a brave but a dif-

aifollows, viz. g cipkned soldier, it would add very

xt p cj much to the strength and security of

ii v the nation ! but ""' l look on ** ,B
* * •*» Utopian scheme, which in theory ap-

COnfidering what happened but pears charming, but in practice has

five or six years ago, I am always been found impracticable, in

surprised how any gentleman can a country where commerce, manu-

imugine it possible for him to per- j? sactures, and industry have been in-

fuade us, that our standing army is troduced. A warlike spirit is ex-

now become useless, when it is so tremely useful and highly commend-

WfH known, that if it had not been able ; but such is the nature of man -

for our army, and the use it was of kind, that it has always been found

at that time, we should now have inconsistent with the spirit of iudus-

had no constitution, liberty, or pro- try ; and from history as well as ob-

perty, to contend for. Can it be Q serration we may learn, that the most

said, that the people of this country warlike people have always been the

aw now better provided with arms, most idle and slothful. For this rot

or more accustomed to military dis- son it has been found necessary to e -

ciplinc, than they were at that timer ilablish a military force, or what is
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how called a standing array, in all Tirenes, which in their days, as we)

nations, is soon as the people began find from their history, were always

to turn their minds to arts, industry held in contempt, by their enemies

and manufactures, or if they did not, as well as themselves. This was the

the consequence has been, their be- true cause of all the French victories

ing conquered by some neighbouring during the time I have mentioned ;

state that kept up such a force. The A but the tame thing happened to them

(Grecian republicks were each for a as had before happened to the Car-

long time nothing but miHrary esta- ' thaginians, they carried on war so

blithments : They thought of nothing long, and with such short inters upti-

but war, and they made themselves • ons, that the armies of their enemies

famous by their warlike exploits ; became veterans as well as their

but commerce, " arts, and industry own, which gave such a remarkable

were at last introduced, and as nei- B turn to the fortune of war, in that

ther of them kept up any standing which was carried on against them in

army, they all became very soon a the reign of queen Anne, and which

prey to the standing armies of the would probably have ended in their

kings of Maccdon. The Romans utter ruin, as the second Punick war

again were for a long time a military did in that of Carthage* if it had not

establishment, without commerce, been for the fatal and wicked change

arts, or industry among them. Their C in the councils of this nation. This

city was rather a camp where the remarkable change in the fortune of

people subsisted chiefly by the plun- war is such a clear proof of the ad

der they had got in war ; but before vantage of keeping up standing ar-

the second Punick war they had be- mies, in time of peace, as can admit

gun to be a little civilized, and by of no doubt or contradiction ; and

that means were near becoming a we all know, what a change has of

prey to the standing armies of the D late years been brought about in Ruf-

Carthaginians ; but by the laudable fia, by their keeping up numerous

obstinacy of the patricians, that war standing armies in time of peace,

was so long continued, that the whole In short, Sir, to talk of propagating

people became again a sort os stand- a warlike spirit and military diki-

ing army, which at last gave them a pline among the whole people of a

compieat victory over their enemies. trading industrious nation, so as to

However, the danger they had been E make them of equal use with stand-

in taught them the necessity of hav- ing armies, is, in my opinion, as

ing always a number of regular ve- chimerical a project as was ever

teran troops in their piy, and by such thought of by any Utopian statesman;

troops it was that they afterwards and the very attempt would in this

rhade all their conquests; and ob- Country breed a more general discon-

tained such incredible victories over tent than the most numerous standing

the numerous armies of the fierce r army that was ever proposed. What

Gauls, Germans, and Scythians. would a farmer fay, should he be

But to come down to more modern called in harvest time to attend a re

times, Sir; what was the cause of the view or exercise of the militia at

French victories from the beginning some miles distance from his farm ?

of the reign of Lewis XIV. quite What would a master tradesman or

tlown to the year 1701 ? Was it not manufacturer, or a rich Ihop-keeper

because they carried on their wars G fay, should he be called for such a

with standing armies of veteran purpose from his business, when he

troops against militia, or wha: was had several bales of goods to pack

little better, new raised regiments, up for a foreign or domestick mar-

fdch as by the Romans were called ket ? If a small fine only were to bd

Jane, 1752, LI imposed
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imposed for his non-attendance at a- is absolutely necessary. But as to

ny review or exercise, he would ne- this question I must confess, Sir, I

ver attend ; and if an high penalty, do not think myself qualified for be-

with an arbitrary power to excuse, ing a judge; and indeed [must chink,

were established, where or how would that our generals and other chief of-

you lodge that power, so as to prevent fleers are the best judges; for as

its becoming partial and oppressive ? A they all know the difficulties their

Should such a scheme be set on foot, ' country labours under ar present, I

I am persuaded, Sir, we should very am perfusded, no one of them would

sewn have petitions from all parts of propose or approve of a greater num-

the kingdom, praying to be relieved ber than he thought absolutely neces-

frorr. such oppression, and begging sary ; and as the Hon. gentleman

for the re-establishment of a stand- who made you the first motion, con

ing army. B suited with most of them before he

I am therefore of opinion, Sir, made, his motion, I am convinced,

that the keeping up of a certain num- that the number he moved for is the

ber of regular troops, even in time least they thought necessary for our

of peace, is now become absolutely security. But even as to my own

necessary, and will continue to be thoughts of the matter, if I may

so, as long as the people of this presume to mention them, I must

country continue to be a trading in- C think the number he proposed the

dustrious people, which, I hope, least that can be suppoied necessary',

will be until time shall be no more, when we consider the great number

The only question therefore is, to of troops which must be kept in the

keep those regular troops under such northern parts of this island, and the

regulations as not to render them number of troops which the most

dangerous to the liberties of the peo- inveterate enemy both of our coun-

ple, or to their own ; for as to their D try and r< li^inri always has within

number, it hardly deserves the name view of our coast, or not many hours

of a question, so far as relates to soil from it; and that a considerable

our liberties ; because the greatest body of those troops may be landed

number under proper regulations can suddenly upon that part of the island,

be no way dangerous to our constitu- which is not above three or four days

tion, and I am of opinion, that a march from our capital.

less number than the Hon. gentle- E I shall admit, Sir, that whea

Bian has proposed, would be suffici- troops are to be several days at sea,

ent for overturning »ur constitution, and a great number of horse to be

if we should ever allow them to be embarked, it requires such a num-

properlv modelled for that purpose ; ber of siiips, and so great preparati-

but whilst they continue to be under en, that 10 or 15,000 men cannot

the annual consideration and regula- be embarked and transported, with-

tion of parliament, it is not, nor F out our having some weeks notice

ever will be possible to model them of V, if our ministers do their duty;

so as to make them fit for such a but when troops arc to be but a few

Wicked purpose. hours at sea, and none but infantry

For this reason, I think, Sir, that and dismounted dragoons or hussars

with regard to the number of our to be embarked, 1 am of opinion,

standing army, the only thing we that the French might land io.coo

have to consider, is the expence 5 G men Within three days long marches

and in that respect I will allow, that of our capital, before we had the

in our present circumstames we ought least notice or suspicion of their de-

not to keep up a greater number than s'gn , and even with the number

1 proposed
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proposed by my Hon. friend, I doubt

much if weean always have 10,000 A Littih furmn^CHARLIS XII.

men of regular troops in our capital, King es Sweden, mcajumd by a nnu

or within three days march of it. History °f flat Prim, now frifaring fir

Besides, Sir, what happened in the . ' ™$ '" """ K,n^"n-

list rebellion should be a lesson to ut, SIX, Stockholm, April 7, 1751,

never to have our religion, liberties, AT HAVE observed, with great con-

and properties depending upon the -» cern> .that even the most able, and

fate of one battle, which by an un- ?e most Judicious of modern writers,

accountable panick. and many other c^„}ttT(ti"^Tly f °nT late.m°n»rch

-j r. ." . , .' , enanes xil. svithout having anyiust ideas

accidents, might be determined a- of the character, or of the life of that

gainst us ; and yet this would be the monarch. This moment, I may fay, I

certain consequence, should we send have met with a proof of this in a very

the whole of our regular troops near B afr^eab!,e,riece' lately published, entitled,

ESTMEEC enTr at not ^^SÆS
above a day or two s march from it; nt.mpleof Alexander, which fortified the

for it they should by :.ny accident thirst of conquest in the bosom of that

be defeated, the enemy would be in J'er>' ?xtraordinary prince, whom Europe

possession of our capital belore we ,?3' in °,u.r times' bsheld depopulating

could form another irmy to oppose Zr7af ^tT'^0 ravaSe,the d°mi"

.K«~ . J r 1 1 " „ ?'onS of his neighbours, and to whom

them j and considering i„e great C friends and foes have conspired to attri-

number of disaffected, or not well b"^ the surname of The Alexander of tho

affected persons, we have even in the North:"

south parts of this island, I am afraid, , '.' -ls no} bare|y w!th a d«"en of com-

that ,f the enemy were once in pof +?& sett.. Tv£ISEMg

seiuon of our capital, with the Pre- that the amhor of thi,^pi«" ha. done no

tender at their head, oar present go- '"jury to the king of Sweden's character

vernment, and consequeiitly our re- D fuPP0,inS 'n to •>• such as it is represented

ligion, liberties, and properties would 2 th*„T" ?,e,\ra<cd historians of our

bfirrecoveraMyoveLr^d. tt^ttl^Si

I his conuderation, Sir, ar.d this and more especially one, who, by the

alone, makes me most heartily wish graces of his stile, deserved to be a mo-

to see a practicable scheme establish del to the rest» have "ken great pains

ed for our having a well disowned £& & m* We" tdThose

m.l.cia; for tho we might even in E more especial.y, who knew thai gre£

that cate find it necessary to keep up king .best, think themselves bound in con-

a body of regular troops, a et such a science to disavow..

militia would add very much to our We rnaintain, Sir, that it is by no

security, as it would enable us to ^%^„tj£LC?uiet x»- d"PoPu-

augment our standing army as soon S£ M?S&2.TS.t Thirst

as necessity required ; and tho' I of conquest never inflamed bis bosom •

think it impracticable to have our F ?nd ,,,*t su!:h P'negyriils, as have taken

whole people armed and disciplined, «'■■"<> their heads to compare him to

yet 1 do not think it impracticable ;„«?, rcr* are'f V- the bo"om' very un"
; 1 • iuipia*.uMiu»c Just censurers of his conduct. We enter-

to have in every county a certain tain these notions, because we know Per-

number of militia armed and disci- fectly well, that this prince never began

plined ; therefore, I hope, gentle- •"? war wit!> a view to conquest. He

men who are more capable than I 5°£k.u/ arras Purd>' srom a principle of

am. will turn their thoughts that G them Z',1 that' isT ^ 8?", he *°olc

.„»., —.J ...u 1 r ° r l P' to that °* "is death, he never

way and whenever I see a scheme had any other point in view than to con

fer this purpose, which I think prac- elude a peace, which might put him in

ticable, it lhall have iny most hearty possession of what was actually his before

concurrence. the warr,egan. We see in this plan a

rert.- t„ 1 • j ■ , £reaf dcal of wisdom and justice, but

\7ln Joo«k«l. u tt emumci in tut next.} Liz nothinr
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nothing at all of that immoderate passion

for glory, to winch modern historian!

make him, at every turn, sacrifice the re

pose of his people, and the true interest

of his crown.

It is indeed a truth, and a truth we

cannot possibly deny, that Sweden was

exhausted, both in respect to men and. *

fioney, at the death of her king. But

what country in the world would not

have been exhausted, in maintaining,

without any ally, and without any suc

cour, a war of 18 years continuance,

against the united forces of all its neigh"

tours ? In order, therefore, to charge

Charles XII. with the ruin of his king

dom, he must be also charged either with B

lieginning this war without cause, or of

Continuing it without wason ; and that

neither os these charges can be maintain

ed, we are in a condition of (hewing to

demonstration.

We must however acknowledge, Sir,

that you arc not obliged to take our words

for all this ; proofs are necessary to esta

blish such an opinion j and even the

strongest proofs are requisite to destroy a

notion generally received. It is not there

fore in my intention to undertake hero

ths undeceiving of those who condemn

Charles XII. on the credit of those his-

toftans : What might be requisite for that

purpose, would much exceed the bounds

of a letter. All I aim at is, only to in

form such as interest themselves in the

cause of truth, that we are actually com

posing in Sweden, Observatiem on the List

es Charles XII. which will set in a clear

point of light, the views of that monarch,

from records that are still extant in the

archives of the kingdom, monuments

which will establish a very different cha

racter of him from that which is given in

those writings.

The world will find, when these Ob

servations appear, that Charles XII. was

a great statesman, as well as a great cap

tain ; that he sought only to defend his

own dominions, and never to become

master of those of his neighbours j that

the sole principle of glory which animated

his conduct, was neither to do nor to

suffer wron? ; that the spirit of ven

geance, which has been attributed to him

jn so high a degree, never dictated a single

action of his whole life ; that justice,

and the interests of his crown, were the

sole motives of all his resolutions ; and

that his faults, for we do not dissemble

his having faults, were by no means that

cruelty, and contempt for the life of his

"subjects, for which he has been as falsly

as furioufly'aeeused.

If, with all these great qualities, with

motives so pure, with projects- so wel^

concerted, he met with such disappoint^'

rpenta, as might bring his wisdom Wif

good conduct into dispute ; we hope to, -

prove, that these disappointments ought"

to be placed amongst the number of »K»se

events, which human prudence cdnnot»«i-v

ther foresee, or avoid. < WeshairalWe*-

deavour to render it as evident as it is

possible, that if Providence had. not been,

pleased to cut him off in the flower of

Bis age, his invincible courage, joined to

his wife conduct, harl surmounted all ob

stacles, and 'rendered Sweden more for

midable than before his time she had

ever been. I have the honour to be, Jcc.

A Arithmetical Question, by

; . ■■' Agricultor.

FOUR persons B, C, D, E, bought

lands of turneps of A ; B had i$

rods by tz yards, C had 20 rods by 10

yards, D had 41 rods by 34 yards, E had

29 rods by 10 yards, and 41 rods by z

fj rods or perches. Query the true' quan

tity of land eauh person had the above-

said turneps off, and what he ought tot

pay, at ji. 17s. 6d. an acre.

4n useful PROBLEM) By J a m r s

Hemingway, stacher of ibt Matbt-

matickt, and Land-Suryeyor, at K o 1 w ic ! : ,

_T ETAV^=BV

D_L# -Lessee*,

and AE^BF = >

=8,544feet: Now

if the plane DEAV

make one revolu

tion round its alti

tude DV, a solids

will be generated/

g something like a

circular hay-stack,

whose greater cir

cumference is?'—

94,148 feet, and the lister is ^ — 75,3984

feet. ' Query a theorem for its solidity.

the fillvtvmg gxirsilfrom the PairACE to

Dr. Huxham-( Second Volume of Obser-

F Vations upon AIR, it not only curious

but may be useful to our Readers.

AIR is certainly, fays the doctor, of

all things the most necessary for sup

porting life, because all other things wa

may be for several hours, but air we can

not be a moment without. Whether it

be pure, or impure, is therefore vyithout

Q doubt of the utmost consequence ; and a

physician oujht to learn exaclly both its

good and its bad qualities. Flirt by the

v/ord air, I do not mean the mere ele

ment so called ; I mean the earth's at-

mesphere, which being composed of a

great
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(feat many various particles, may be hurt- is so Car from beiag hurtful, that it is ex-

tul or beneficial to us in a great variety of tremely beneficial, by rendering than*

ways. The different states of the air, more firm and lively. Thus the winter

ejther for preserving health, or repelling agrees better or worse with one sort of con-

discases, are therefore daily to he observed. stitution, as was oBferved by the best of

Examples wi|l eludicate what is said i masters *, and the summer with another.

A very dry and cold season, during the From hence seems to be the cause, that

continuance of a north or north-cast wind, ^ one sort of epidemical sever is fatal to the

contracts the whole habit of the body, strong and robust, but favourable to t-he

strengthens the fibres, renders the vessels puny ; whereas another, which is occa-

tighterand stronger, and the fluids thicker; stoned by a moist and warm air, is most

moreover, it accumulates and strongly cruel to the latter. Therefore from a

compresses die globules of blood : In the great change in the atmosphere, an epi-

wordsof Celsus, it strengthens the whole demical distemper is cither greatly changed,

body, and renders it more nimb(e and or altogether suppressed ; which we often

active ; therefore, in the opinion of Hip- find by experience.

pocrates, the north-east wind is of all ™ Now for guarding against, and evea

winds the most wholesome. But if such for removing the evils of a dry and cold

a season continues longer than usual, the season, we should use a great deal of di-

solids become too much contracted, and luting, emollient, and warm drink, and

too elaslick j and the fluids became too a soft relaxing diet ; nor should we ever

thick, and very glutipous, so a.; to be un- venture abroad before having drank some-

fit for passing along the smallest vessels ; thing warm, whether we be to travel a-

for it not only brings a clamminess upon soot or horseback, against these north-east

the fluids, which, endangers an inflam- Q winds. But if one. begins from thence

mation, but likewise it so much condenses to be ill and feverish, especially is attended

the red globules of the blood, as to make with a pain in the throat or side, let him

it difficult for them to pervade the outer- be immediately blooded, and if the fever

most branches of the arteries j. because increases, let it be soon repeated ; as it is

by being made harder than they ought tp. a certain rule, th^t blooding is never more

be, they cannbt easily change their round safe or successful in acute distempers, than '

figure into an oblong one for rendering during a cold and dry state of the air, and

their passage the more easy ; and as the _.when the barometer continues high ; nor

little arteries are already by the cold con- . *» does this hold only in plurisies and infiam-

tracted, they strongly resist any distension. mations of the lungs, but also in mans

From hence arise obstructions, inflamma- other diseases, such as the small-pox,

tions, pleurisies, inflammations of the measles, rheumatism, colick, ic. Nay,

longs, quinsies, rheumatisms, and in short even in intermitting fevers, meaning thej .

all those diseases which proceed from a quotidian and tertian, the opening of a

thick, viscid, anc} inflamed blood, drove vein is very proper, otherwise they fre-

on by a very much increased force of the quently bring on a continual burning or

heart and arteries ; for the more the ves- £ inflammatory sever.,

sels are contrasted by the cold, the more . On the other hand, a moist warm state

tney are compressed by the weight of the of the atmosphere relaxes the fibres too'-

atmosphere, the fluids contained in them much, diminishes the force of the vessels,

move with a proportionably greater velo- makes the blood flegmatick, sluggish, and,'

city, which causes a greater friction, and thinner than it ought to be, and render*

that a greater heat ; and this at last the whole body spiritless, humid, languid,

thickens and condenses the blood to a and subject to slow, putrid, long inter-

very high degree. These effects are all mitting fevers. Here therefore, a quite-

certain and constant ; for during this state " contrary fort of diet and physick is to be

of the air, the blood taken even from a made use of, such a one as is proper for

man in perfect health, is very thick, and hardening the solid parts of the body,

for the most part glutinous, but much preferring the temperament of the fluids,

more so upon the approach of a fever. and strongly compressing the globules of

This morbid clamminess does not how- the blood. That is to fay, a rough, cold,

ever come all at once, nor does it happen generous sort of drink, a strong, drying,

to al(, for it comes on gradually after a astringent diet, the cold bath, and other

north-east wind and dry season baa IongQ things of the fame kind. As to fever*

prevailed ; and we are to observe not only in this state of the air, blood-letting is of

what sort of days we have during this very little use, nay, if plentiful, it is very

season, but what sort we had immediately hurtful ; for they arise from a weakened

preceding. But to men of a lax and fleg- power of the heart and arteries, from a

watick habit of body this state of the air too fax texture of the blood, and from a

sluggishness
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sluggishness in the fluids ; from hence M. Robinson, Esq; and the earl os Eg-_

arise, a stagnation, and a liquid vital cor- mont ; and the principal speakers ?.-air\sfc

motion, and from hence it is that flow, it were col. Lyttelton, Dr. Lee, ceH.

putrid, malignant, intermitting fevers, Leighton, W. Lyttelton, Esq"; and It,'

are always the consequences of such a Ptlham, Esq; And th* question being pat

season ■ in the core of which strengthen- upon the amendment, it was carried in.

ing, and1 not at all enfeebling remedies, the negative by 108 to 43 ; aster which,

are wanted. For very often, whilst such ^ theresolution as first proposed was agreed.

seasons prevail, quotidian and tertian agues to without a division,

degenerate into long continual putrid fe- The only other resolution of the com-

vers, with treat danger to the patients, mitteeof supply that was strenuously op-

and if thav escape, they for the most part posed, was trie first resolution of Jan. 1 j.

fail into the yellow jaundice, or into a in which debate the chief speakers in fa-

dropsy. And indeed they arc never sooner roar of the tre.ty and motion were Henry

or more successfully restored to health, Pelham, Esq; Mr. Sollici'or Genera],

than by the air's becoming serene and „ Thomas Porter, Esq; Sir William Yonge.

clear, and the mercury's rising hijh in ** Sir Thomas Robinson, the earl of Hills-

tbe barometer. This I have constantly borough, Henry Fox, Esq; and Henry

observed, and the same was formerly Legge, Esq; and the chief speakers a-

taken notice of by the famous Fred. Hoff- gainst both were William Eeckford, Eiqj

man, who so long continosd in the prac- the lord Strange, and the lord vise. Cob-

tice of phyfick : Whereas such patients ham, besides Horatio Walpole, fen. Esqj

eery slowly recover whilst! the cloudy and who spoke against the treaty, but for the

niny sooth-wind blows. motion. At last upon the question's be-

Moreover, a cold moist state of the at-'C >nS Put 'n the committee on the 2id, it

rnofphere is not a little pernicious ; for it was carried in the affirmative by 236 te

hurts us in a great many ways, but chiefly 54, and next day agreed to, upon the re-

by insinuating cold exhalations into the port, by the house without a division,

body, and highly obstructing perspiration; " As to the resolutions of the committee

We are then to wrap ourselves well up of ways and means, they were all agreed

in cloaths, to keep by a warm fire, and to without any rcmark.ible oppositioa, as

by a proper regimen to guard, ns much were the bills, or clauses in bills, which

as possible, against these chilling vapours. _ were brought in and passed in pursuance

Ib fine, we are by all means to promote ", of them, except the bill brought in, in

perspiration, amongst which that of a fre- pursuance of the two resolutions of Jan.

quent rubbing of the whale body before 21, which was intitled, A billfor licenfuig,

tbe fire contributes a great deal, as well upon a duty to lit paid, and for reguktin^

as daily exercise, and that even more vio- pancnbroktri, witb:n tic Mis of mortality,

lent than ufital. end for wort rffrSlua/ly preventing tit rt-

Thus we ought alwavs to combat a- (riving of stolen goods, and passed by the

gainst a peculiar intemperature of the air. commons, March 12, but was rejected

The doctor then enters into a more par- E hy the lords,

titular examination of the different forts But the bill brbught in and passed, in

of air in different forts of places, the dis- pursuance of the resolution of Feb. 25,

serent diseases that are consequent there- requires some explanation ; therefore we

upon, and the changes that are produced snail observe, that, Jan. 17, there was

by disstrent forts of winds ; which may presented to the house a petition from

be useful to physicians, but is not so ne- several master printers of silk, &-c. set-

eessary for the generality of readers. ting forth the great advantages of that

D trade ; the use of gum senega therein i

4 Summary of tbi most important Affair, i„ f tnr rise of the price of thjt comrnoditv>

lbt /j/J Session »/Pa«.i.ia-ment. Om- from J0S. t0 I2i. per hundred weight,

tirnud from p. ifb. by the decay of the African trade : and

"HO' the resolutions of both these praying for leave to bring in a bill for the

T committees were approved of both importation of that commodity in British

in the committee, and upon the report, bottoms from any European ports.

yet some of them were opposed, particu- Upon this the reader must recollect,

Ivly, die first resolution of Nov. 28, that by the navigation act passed in king

to which an amendment was proposed, G Charles the lid's reign, no goods of fo-

by putting 15,000 instead of 18,857. re'Rn growth or manufacture can be im.

This produced a debate, in which the ported from other places, than those of

principal speakers forthe amendment were their growth or manufacture, or from

Sir John Hynd Cotton, Morreys Bertie, those ports where they can only, or usually

Esq; W. Bicksord, Esq; T. Prowse, Esqj have been (hipped for transportation {

therefore
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therefore this gum could before be im- »t il. per cent, either by tallies of loan,

ported only from the coast of Africa ; or Exchequer bilk, or both, as the trea-

and as the African company has no exclu- fury should find most convenient ; and to

five trade, the reader will, perhaps, be agree with contractors for circulating thofo

surprised, how the separate traders came bills j but we cannot fee why the growing

to neglect the importation of this gum, produce of the sinking fund might not be

when it was become so scarce and dear in made use of for circulating those bilk, as

this country j but we must observe, that j^ well as to let it lie dead in the Exchequer

for many years the French have pretended until disposed os by the next session ; be

an exclusive right to that part of Africa cause in that case the bills might, per-

called Senega, or the Gum Coast, which haps, be circulated at id. per cent, per

lies about and to the north of the river diem. However, no such thing could

Senegal, being the northernmost of the this year be attempted, as Exchequer billt

four branches into which the Niger di- to the amount of 1,400,0001. were to be

rides itself, about 3C0 miles up from its issued by virtue of the Act fir granting t»

mouth j and they have not only pretended - bit majesty a urtain sum of money therein

to, but have exercised this right, by seiz- « mentioned, out of the Jutting fund ; and fir

ing and confiscating the (hips of other enabling bit maj.Jiy to raise a furthersum, Sec

nations which they found trading upon which act was brought in and passed, in

this coast : How we came to submit to, pursuance of the resolutions of the corn

er suffer such an incroachment, is not mittee of ways and means of Jan. vj,

known j but this is the true reason why and Feb. 3, but seems to be a little ob-

gum senega became so scarce in this na- scure ; for by the second clause, the Bank,

tion j and if we allow them to continue conform to their proposal delivered to the

this exclusive right, we must for the fu- C housc» Jal>- *J» "to advance 1,400,0001.

ture have the whole of this useful com- for the uses therein mentioned, on condi-

modity from France, if they ihould be tion of having Exchequer bills of that vi

se good as to let us have any. lue issued to them ; and yet by the 8th

If we continue therefore to submit to clause these bills are to be placed as cash

this exclusive right pretended to by the in the respective osikes of the tellers of

French, and if this gum can be had no the Exchequer. The meaning of thist

where else, the duty of 10s. per hundred probably is, that the bills, so soon as

weight imposed by this act upon such -. issued, were to be placed as so much mo-

gum brought from any port in Europe, u ney in the hands of the tellers, who, at

will be a discouragement to the manu- they wanted money, were to send them

facture of printed silks, calicoes, linens, from time to time to the Bank, and re-

and cottons, and can be no encourage- ceive the value in money, till which times

snent to the importation of it from the the bills were not to bear any interest ;

place of its growth, which the French and thus the publick would be prevented

will render impossible ; but as we have a from being obliged to pay interest for any

fort in an island, called James Island, sum, until it had immediate occasion for

within the mouth of the river Gambia, £ the money.

another branch of the Niger, it is to be These are all the bills which were pasted

hoped, we may prevail with the natives last session, in pursuance of the rcsolu-

to bring ut large quantities of this gum tions of the committee -of ways and

down that river, even tho' the French means ; and as to the other bills which

ihould continue in possession of their pre- had the good fortune to be passed into

tended exclusive right to the northward ; laws, the first was the mutiny bill, which

for it is to be hoped, that this gum may was ordered to be brought in, Dec. 3,

be found up the country as well as upon „ and as it had nothing new in it, was car-

the coast. If it should not, the French ** ried thro' both houses without any oppo-

will certainly be able to underset us at so- sition, and received the royal assent, Dec

reign markets, with respect to all printed 19, together with the land and malt-tax

silks, calicoes, linens, and cottons ; and acts.

if they should, we hope it will not be im- The next we shall take notice of is the

puted to the extravagance or luxury of Act far the application tf a sum of money

our people, but to our allowing them to therein meationed, granted to hit majesty, fir

get a monopoly of the material so neces- making compensation andJatitfaction to tie royal

ftty in that sort of manufacture. G African company of England, fir their char-

As to the malt aud land-tax acts we ter, &c. This bill was a consequence of

Seed only take notice, that there was in the act fir extending and imprvuinr the trade

•ach a clause of credit, as usual, tor bor- to Africa, pasiiJ two years since * ; and

rowing 750,000!. upon the malt- act, and the first step towards this bill was Jan. 9,

■Vjoojoool, upon the land-tax act, both when the company was ordered to lay

before

• Set tur Magazinefir J750, f. 40$.
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before the bouse an account of such of for vesting in the new company the lands*,

their proprietors at were possessed of the sorts, castles, settlements, slaves, mili-

ffock they then stood possessed of on Dec. tary stores, hooks, papers, and all other

31, 174.S, and of what had been par- the effects of the royal African company

chafed since, and by v/hom. On the 13th, os England ; arid for impowenng the said

the house received a further report from new company, or their committee, by

the commissioners appointed to inquire! and with the consent and approbation of

Into the claims of the said company's ere- ^ the commissioners of trade and placta-

ditori ; and next day they received from tions, to raise forces, and to make regu-

the present company of merchants trading lations for defence of the said forts and

to Africa, their account, together with settlements, and for the punishment of

the instructions they had sent to their offences therein committed, and to esta-

agents at Cape Coast-Castle, and at James- bl.ili a court of judicature for determining

Fort, in the riverGambia. On the 15th, disputes, the matter whereof should arise

a petition was presented to the house among the persons resident on tbe said

from the committee-men of the said com- coast. This bill was accordingly present-

pany, praying the house to grant such a B ed by Mr. Dowdeswell, Feb. 22, passed!

sum, for building, repairing and support- thro' both houses without opposition, and

ing, the forts on the said coast, for the received the royal assent at the end of the

ensuing year, as to the house should seem session.

which petition was referred to the The next billin course, isthebillintitled.

committee of supply, and was the foun- Jin aBfir the brtttr trevtnting tkcsts and nb->

dation of the first resolution of that corrj- ieria, ic. of which we gave an abstract in

mittee of Jan. 28. On the 17th, a peti- bur Mag. for April. This bill, after read-

tion was presented from the old company, Q ihg the resolutions of the house of April

setting forth, that they had delivered all *j, in the preceding session, was ordered

their forts and settlements into the hands to be brought in, Jan. 10, and Mr. Ba-

of the new company, in consideration of thurst, the master of the Rolls, and Sir

a reasonable satisfaction which they were Richard Lloyd, were ordered to bring in

to have for the fame, in order to enable the fane. Accordingly it was presented,

them to satisfy their creditors and proprie- Jan. 17, by Mr. Bathurst, and passed thro*

tors, and that being still obliged to act as both houses without opposition, but was

a company, put them to an expence which in some danger of being lost by an a-

they were not able to support, and there- O mendment made to it in the house of

fore praying relies ; which petition was lords j for the bill, as it passed the house

then ordered to lie upon the table ; and of commons, was confined to Londoci

a committee was appointed for examin- and Westminster, and within 20 miles

ing the said further report from the said thereof, with respect to places for dan-

eommissioners. Trie 20th, the accounts cing, musick, or other entertainments of

before mentioned of the proprietors of the like kind, which, unless licensed, were

African stock were presented, and ordered prohibited, and thus made disorderly

to lie on the table ; and on the 24th, g houses ; but this clause was by the lords

William Dowdeswell, Esq; made the re- made to extend all over England. Now

port from the said committee appointed ft is a settled maxim in the house of com-

on the 17th, which was likewise ordered mons, that they have the sole right of

to lie on the table. All necessary matters taxing the subject j and that the lords can

being thus prepared, when the order of neither extend nor increase, confine nor

the day was read on the 27th, for the diminish, any tax they impose ; but as

hcase to resolve itself into a committee of the subject was by this bill to be taxed for

the whole house, toconfider further of the fheproseiution of bawdy- houses, gaming -

fupply granted to his majesty, the said * houses, and other disorderly houses, the

petition of the royal African company was lords having made the bill general, was an

referred to the fame, as also the resolu- extension of the tax, because the subject

tions of the house relating to this affair, was now to be taxed for the prosecution

which were agreed to, May 28, in the of unlicensed places for dancing, or mu-

preceding session, and the said report and sick, which were not disorderly houses

accounts j upon all which the 2d resolu- before this act ; therefore, after the bill

tion of Jan. 28 was agreed to, and a bill was returned from the lords with .-.mend-

ordered to be brought in, and Mr. Charl- Q ments, the commons, on March 18, or-

ton, Mr. Dowdeswell, Sir William Yonge, dered the amendments to be taken into

and the lord Duplin, were ordered to consideration oh the 20th, and this with

prepare and bring in the seme ; to whom another such amendment was disagreed

an instruction was ordered, Feb. 7, that to ntmint contradicentt, and also some of

they thcvla make provision in the said bill, the other amendments were disagreed to.
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and one amended j and a committee was kinson, and Mr. Fazakerly, to open thi

appointed to draw up reasons to be offered port of Lancaster, for the importation of

to the lords at a conference, for disagree- wool and woollen yarn from Ireland 5

ing to these amendments ; which reasons presently after which a motion was made,

beintr drawn up and approved of by the and leave given to bring in a bil! to open

house, were delivered to the lords at a the port of Great-Yarmouth for the fame

conference on the s jd 5 but at the lords purpose ; and Mr. Horatio Walpole, sen.

have never yet submitted to this sole pri- ^ Mr. Charles Townlhend, the lord Duplin,

vilege pretended by the commons, to pre- and Mr. Bacon, Were ordered to prepare)

vent any dispute between the two houses, and bring in the fame,

care was taken to offer different reasons Accordingly both hills were brought in,

from that which, was the true one, such passed both houses without much oppo-

as its being unnecessary to extend this re- sifion, and received the royal assent at the

gulation all over England, and the like. end of the session. But why all the ports

By this means the lords, upon the report In the kingdom, where there are proper

of the conference, agreed not to insist custom-houses established, should not by

upon the amendments which the com- ** a general bill have been opened for this

mons had disagreed to, and having agreed purpose, no very good reason can be

to the amendment made by the commons given, except that the people of Ireland

to one of their amendments, a message are not subject to the same taxes as the

was sent on the 14th to acquaint the people in Britain are, which is rather a

commons therewith, and the bill, thus reason for altering our method of raising

confined to the cities of London and West- the publick revenue, than a reason against

minster, and within 10 miles thereof, re- such a general bill.

ceived the royal assent on the »6th. C The next bill we think necessary to

As every thin,-; relating to the woollen take any particular notice os, was intjtled,

manufacture deserves our attention, we A hill for annexing certain forfeited iflaits i*

. shall ohsei ve, that on Jan. 16, a petition Sntlattd h the ertnem unalienahly, and far

from the town and port of Lancaster was mating satitfirlhn to the lawful creditor!

presented, setting forth, That it Would be thereupon, and to eflallijh a method of leafing

a further improvement to the woollen ibe fame, and applying the rents and proff.i

manufacture in the northern parts of this thereof, fir the tetter ch-ih ring and in-.pw-

kingdom, and of the utmost consequence r\ ing the Highland! us Scotland, andpreventing

to the increase thereof, to open new ports suture distrdm there.

for the importation of Irish wool j and Feb. 17, the lord advocate of Scotland

particularly, that the port of Lancaster moved for leave to' bring in this bill ; and

was commodiously situated for such im- Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer, by hij

portation, and for a more ready and less majesty's command, having acquainted

expensive land carriage of the fame, when the house, that hij majesty being inform -

imported, not only to several manusac- «d of the subject matter of this motion,

taring towns in that county, and the recommended it to the consideration cf

county of Westmoreland, but also to the" B the house, the same was agreed to, and

very seat and center of the woollen manu- the said lord advocate, Mr. Attorney-Ge-

facture in Yorkshire ; and that the traders neral, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,

in the said port of Lancaster constantly Mr. Solicitor-General, and the lordDu-

employed great numbers of ships in car- plin, were ordered to prepare and bring'

rying goods and merchandize to Dublin, in the bill. On the 24th, the bill was

and other parts of Ireland, which fre- presented to the house by the lord advo-

qucntly returned back empty, because of cate, the substance whereof was, to annex

the restraint on the importation of Irish p unalienably to the crown the estates of

wool at that port 5 therefore praying for the duke of Perth, the earl of Cromarty,

liberty to import Irish wool and yarn the lord Lovat, M'donald of Barrisdale,

from Ireland at that port. Cameron of Lochiel, Stuart of Ardshiel,

This petition was then ordered to lie M'donald of Kcnlock Moydart, M'pher-

upon the table, and was taken no notice fen of Clunie, Buchannan of Arnprior,

of until Feb. 11, when petitions were M'donald of Lcchgary, Cameron of Cal-

presented from several places in West- lart, Farquharson of Monaltiy, M'donald

moreland and Yorkshire, representing the of Keppock, and Robertson of Strowan,

tame advantages* and concluding with G in order that tl.e yearly incume of the

- the fame prayer as that from Lancaster j fame might be applied, ai his majesty and

whereupon that petition was again read, his successors by their sign manual mould'

and a bill ordered to be prepared and direct, to the purposes of civilizing the

brought in by Mr. Reynolds, the lord inhabitants upon the said est.itcs, and

Strange, Mr. Bold, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Wil- other parts of the Highlands- and Islands

June, 1751. M m of
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cf Scotland, and the promoting among upon a motion was made for its beinj;

them the protestant religion, good go- printed, but after debate the question waa

vernment, industry, and manufactures, carried in the negative.

and the principles of duty and loyalty ; Feb. 16, it was resolved to address for

for which purpose his majesty wu im- the following papers, or accounts to be

powered to appoint commissioners for laid before the house, viz. t. A copy of

managinc; the said estates, who were to the authentick copy of the register of the

have no salaries, but to appoint stewards £ -forfeited estates in Scotland, by the late

■under them, with an allowance not ex- rebellion directed to be transmitted by

ceeding 5I. percent, of the rental, and the barons of Exchequer there, to the

also claiks and other officers with rea- commissioners of the treasury, or lord

soluble salaries ; and to grant leases for high treasurer for the time being, by an

any term not exceeding 11 years, upon act of the 20th of his present majesty1!

a reserved rent of not less than three reign, z. An account of all such sums of

fourths of the real annual value, and not money as have been remitted unto the

above id. a year to any one person ; all Exchequer at Westminster, from the re-

of which lessees were to take the oaths B ceiver-general of his majesty's land rents

to the government, to reside upon and and casualties in Scotland, on account of

cultivate the premisses, and not to assign the issues and profits of real estates, for-

or let the fame to any other person, nor feited by the late rebellion. 3. An ac-

to pay any gratuity whatsoever to any count of all salaries in Scotland, ap-

other person for holding the same. pointed by the barons of Exchequer there,

Then with respect to the creditors or according to the directions of the com-

claimants upon tlie slid estates, we must missioners of treasury, by virtue of the

observe, that by an act of tlie 20th year Q said act. Which papers were presented

os his majesty's reign, all the late for- on the 28th, the first of the three being

feited estates in Scotland were directed intitled, .4n account transmitted iy itr iaront

to be disposed os by publick sale, in case if Exchequer in Scotland to the cmrvfficncrt

the crown should not take care to pay and if ttr treasury, containing tic yearly rtnti of

satisfy all the claims upon the fame, the forfeited rftatn, the amount of the ptrjo-

within 12 months after the fame should rial estate;, and etc ncarefi contputtti'.n of the

be decreed to be just and lawful ; and as Mis claimed, affeSinu those rflatei, as alfa

most of these forfeited estates, especially tvbat eflatet are totally claimed. And the

those above-mentioned, had more claims D fame day the bill was read a second time,

U|on them than they were worth, there- and a motion made for its being commit-

fore they were all by the said act to ba ted, whereupon there ensued a debate,

disposed of by publick sale ; but as the and after some time a morion was made

estates above-mentioned all lay in the for adjourning the debate to that day fix

most disaffected parts of the Highlands, weeks, but upon the question's being put,

it was judged necessary that they should it was carried in the negative ; and then

remain in tlie possession of the crown, the bill was ordered to be committed to a

bewuse if they should be exposed to pub- g committee of the whole house for the

lick sale, they would probably be pur- Monday following, being March 2, which

chased in trust for the families of the for- it accordingly was, and the report ordered

teiting'personi, and so the people would on the Wednesday following.

continue as much disaffected as ever. On that d.iy the report being made by

To prevent this consequence was the in-, the lord Duplin, a motion was made for

tention of this new bill, and in order that resolving, that the bill with the amend-

thc just claimants, that is to fay, such ments should beingrossed, on which there

against whom no good objection could b« was a new debate ; but upon the ques-

made, might be satisfied as far as the true F tion's being put, it was carried in the

value of the estate could go, a valuation affirmative by 171 to 34. And on the

of the fame w« by tins bill directed to 9th it was read a third time, and passed,

be made by the court of session in Scot- but not without opposition, tho* the ques-

land, at the joint suit of the crown and tion for passing the bill was carried by

the creditors; and upon their certificate another great majority of 134 to 29;

of the value, the claimants were, to tho whereupon the lord advocate was ordered

amount of that value, to be paid out of to carry the bill to the lordt.

the next aids to be giantcd by parliament, q In the house of lords this bill likewise

accc.t.'ing to the order of preference to met with opposition ; for being read a

be settled by the said court. This was second time, March 17, and the question

the substance of the bill, and as soon as for committing moved, there ensued a

piesented it was read a first time, and long debate, in which the duke of Bedford

ordered to be re-d a second time : where* aud tlie earl of Bath spoke against the

bill,
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bill, and the lord Chancellor, the mir- tioned were after April 5, 175S, to be

quis of Rockingham, the duke of Ar- consolidated into one, and the annuities

gyle, the marquis of Tw«dale, and the to be payable and transferable as before,

duke of Newcastle for it ; after which And for answering the said annuities, ili

the question was carried in the affirmative the taxes or funds formerly appropriated

by So to u ; so that the bill passed that to their payment, were, from the said

house with very little more opposition, 15th of June instant, and 10th of October

and without any amendment ; and at the A. ensuing, appropriated to and made part

end of the session revived tl»e royal assent. of the sinking fund, after reserving surh-

The last os the soiturute bills we think cient to pay the annuities for lives at the

necessary to take notice of, was that in- Exchequer, and other charges and incum-

titled, A bill for cowcrring the several an- brances charged on these funds. And by

mititt therein motioned, into several joint two clauses at the end of this bill it was

pocks of ammia, tramfcraLU ,at tic Hani provided, that the first and last subscribed

of England, to he charged on thesinking fund, old South-Sea annuities should, after the

andfir tiber furpojcsthiicm mentioned. For „ said 5th of April, 175?, be consolidated

(explaining the cause os this bill, wt must *» into one joint stock ; and that after the

observe, that there were then subsisting said day the first and last subscribed new

a great number of different funds for an- .South.Sea annuities should be consolidated

riuities, established at different times, and into another joint stock,

by different acts, which made it necessary This was the substance of the hill,

to keep many different accounts, and which was so reasonable, that it pallid

consequently was both troublesome and both houses without opposition, and re-

expensive j therefore to prevent this for ceived the royal assent at the end of the

the future, the house, on Wednesday, Feb. C session ; so that from henceforth the house

19, resolved to resolve itself into a com- will not be so much troubled with pro-

rmttee os the whole house on the Friday viding for deficiencies of old funds : and

following, to consider of the state of the it is to be hoped, this will be a sounda-

tiational debt ; and the account of the tion for uniting all the taxes appropriated

national debt » being referred to the said to the payment of our debts, or to the

committee, they came to eleven several civil list, into one fund, and directing

resolutions, which were the next day re- the several payments to be made out nf

ported, and agreed to by the house ; andrv the fame, which would render the busi-

Mr. Chai lton, Mr. ChanceUor of the Ex- u ness of the Exchequer much less expen-

chequer, Sir CeorgeLyttelton, Mr. Camp- five, and less mysterious, and cor.sc-

bell of Calder, Mr. Creenville, Mr. Vane, quently less liable to frauds or mistakes ;

Mr. Attorney - General, Mr. Solicitor- but this cannot be expected, whilst the

General, Mr. Scrope, Mr. West, and Sir crown has the surplus of the duties ap-

John Barnard, were ordered to prepare propriated to the civil list, over and above

and bring in a bill pursuant to these reso- Soo.oool. per ann. because that surplus

lutions. would then go towards paying off so

Accordingly, on the 28th, Mr. Charlton E much of our publick debts yearly,

presented to the house the said bill, which [To hi continued in our next.]

was intitled as above - mentioned, and

by which eight different stocks of an- A Brief Account of tbt Brachmanis, or

riuities, amounting in the whole to Bra mini.

9,137,8211. 5s. id. \. principal money, T THINK the first account that we

at 3I. per cent, were by subscription to J have of the Brachmanes, by tint

be erected into one joint stock from the name, in any history now extant, is in

2+th inst, and the annuities made pay- p Strabo. What he copies from Mega-

able out of the sinking fund, and trans- sthenes f amounts in general to this,

ferable at the Bank. And moreover by That the Brachmanei are the most excel-

the said bill fix other different stocks of lent of all the Indian philosophers : That

annuities, amounting to 17,701,3131. 18s. they take singular cate of their children

ed. principal money, at 3I. 10s. per cent. from their very birth, or even before, by

until Jan. 5, 1756, or Jan. 5, 1758, and Inculcating precepts of continency to tlie

3!.^ per cent, afterwirds, were by sub- mothers during their pregnancy : That

icription to be erected into two joint they live commonly in some grove near

stocks of annuities from Oct. 10, 1752,6 to a city: That their diet is sparing:

and the annuities made payable out of That they lie upon skins, abstaining from

the finking fund, and transferable at the the flesli of animals, and from venery,

Bank j which two joint slocks last men- till they be 37 years of age, and then

Mm* they

• See our Magazine/«- April, 1751,^-152. + Megasthenes writ t Hjhy of

India about 300 jtertiifirc tbt tint of Christ, but it is r.tt ruzu ex....t,
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they are permitted to wear fine linen, given, by whom,, and why. The second

and pot bracelets opon their arms, and part treats of governors, to whom they

rings in their ears, and may marry several attribute the superintendence os all things,

wives, and eat of the flesh of such crea- The third part treats of morality, with

tures as are not used in tillage : That they precepts for the encouragement of virtue,

are very grave in their discourses, and and hatred of vice. The fourth part

communicative to such as apply to them. contained the ceremonies relating to their

With regard to their opinions, they held, A. temples, sacrifices, and feasts ; but the

that this world had a beginning, and must Brimine Padman'aba told him, that that

have an end, and that it was created, and part had been lost a great while, which

is governed by God, whose presence is lie seemed to regret. He also tells us,

every where j and they agreed with Plato that they abstain from feeding upon any

concerning the immortality of the foul, thing that has animal life, believing the

and a future retribution. . j transmigration of souls. They live very

What we find recorded of the Brach- sparingly upon rice, fruits, roots, and

manes in other ancient writers, does not _ herbs, and drink only water, or some*

much contradict this account, tho' there -> times a little milk.

are several variations and additions. Cle- When a Bramine dies, it is usual for

mens Alexandrinus, Eusebius, Jerom, his wife to be bumed, or buried alive

and Philostratus, all agree in their being with him. As to their religious opinions,

a wife, religious, and self-denying peo- they believe in one sovereign God, whom

pie. It is no wonder if they be misre- they call Wistrtou : That the world waa

presented by some authors in particular created by one Bramma, under the di-

articles,' considering what little commu- tection of Wistnou : That the foul is im-

hication the Greeks and Romans had Q mortal, and that there are places of re-

with the Inhabitants of India. It is dis- wards and punishments after death,

ficult to trace out their first rife ; some By comparing the relation given of

think they are the descendants of Abra- these Bramines by Strabo, with this of

ham by Keturah ; he having sent away hi* Abraham Rogers, we find they agree

children by her with gifts, they might pretty nearly in several articles of their

retire eastward, and settle at last in India. religious principles, and in their manner

But the modern Brachmanes fay, tliat of living ; so that if their Vedam could,

they take their name and origin from one p. be proved to have been written, and in

Bramma, so that they ought pro[>erly to *■' use among them, before the coming of

be called Brammans. Many oP our mo- Christ, it might, perhaps, be looked upon

dern writers indeed call them Bramines, as the most compleat system of religion of

and particularly Abraham Rogers, a any in the Pagan world ; but as I suppose

Dutchman, who resided several years on that this cannot be proved, it rather

the roasts of Coromandel * about the seems a piece of patchwork, hke the Al-

middle of the last century, and who is coran, made up of part Pagan, part

trie most circumstantial in the history of Jewish, and part Christian doctrines,

that people, of any modern traveller that E Rogers recites many excellent moral

I have read. And, indeed, he had great precepts taken from their Vedam, ex-

opportunities of informing himself con- pressed in short sentences, after the man-

ceming their lives, manners, and customs, nerof the Eastern writers, like Solomon's

having contracted a friendship and sanii- proverbs : But in some other respects he

liarity with one of those Bramines, whole describes these Bramines as monstrously

name was Padmanaba, by whom he was superstitious, and fond of frivolous usages j

instructed in their way of living, and re- and, indeed, it is no wonder they should

ligious mysteries. He tells us, that they r- he {o> for that may be said too justly of

are divided into several sects, and in par- many in the largest christian societies,

ticular there are fix forts of them ; and Wandfworth, _

that they enjoy many peculiar privileges, June i, 1752. Wm. Massxt-

specified in their Vedam. This Vedam

is the book of thpse Pagans law, which -* Curifuj or Business maj hfutesome of our

comprehends all the articles of their be- Readers to pjy a Visit to Paris, the capital

lief, and teaches what ceremonies they Gty of Fiahck, we shall for their Di-

are to practise : It is written in the Sam- reffion in their Journey, give them the fo[~

seortani language, and is divided intoG Ivtotng Entrails from a Pamphlet, :xtuLd*

four parts. The first part treats of the A Five Weeks Tour to Paris, 4c.

first Cause s the rust matter ; of angels 5 T ir t H EN you land at Calais, you will

ot the soul j of the rewards of the vir- VV meet with men-waiters, whb cast

•"ius, and punishments of the wicked ; speak English, and make it their business

fte generation, and corruption of crea - to ply there, on our Enelisll vessels com-
■* } what sin is, how it may be for- - ^ - - •&£
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ing in, and who will conduct and attend only each a trunk, may be enough for

you in Calais till you have done your bu- both.

fines*, there, and are got into your post- The porters who carry your goods front

chaise for Paris ; one of them you will the (hip to the Custom-house, and from

pitch upon, no matter which, and then a the Custom-house to the inn, will impose

soldier from the guard, which is always upon you, if they can, nor will your ho-

mounted upon the quay, or landing- place, nest attendant protect you ; these porter*

immediately will come and take you into j^ are just as our watermen, never satisfied,

a searching-office just by, in the outer and your attendant, perhaps, goes shack*

room, where you must give in your name with them ; about a livre, or ten pence,

and quality, and the purpose of your com- for carrying each trunk will pay them,

ing over, and intended tour ; thence you unless they cheat you, and three livres,

are (hewn into a small inner room, and which is half a crown, When you get in-

there very civilly searched by the proper to your post-chaise, will handsomely pay

officer, who only just presses upon your your attendant, who it himself too proud

coat pockets, or>outcr garment ; after- to carry any thing bigger than a small

wards the soldier conducts you to the go- B hand-basket, or your great-coat, but is

vernor's house (which is not much out of always in readiness, and goes with you

the way to your inn) where you are (hewn to the Custom-house, Sec. and a (lists you

to the governor, or if his excellency is in getting change or small money, and

out, or engaged, then are you (hewn to taking care that you pay right, fro alt

one of his domesticks ; and some say, which, for a day or two at the first, you

they have been actually shewn to an old will be a little unready about. You have

woman, his cook, in the absence of the the privilege, if occasion, of carrying a

rest : However, this farce being over, you p great weight of portmanteaus and trunks,

are at liberty to proceed to your inn (the fro behind your post-chaise, so that to see

Silver-Lion) attended by the person or the packing or first outset of some, who

servant whom you pitched upon at the have much to carry, would incline one to

water-side, and who, as I (aid before, think that the French had able horses to

sticks by you, attending, fro as if he draw post-chaises thus loaded j but in

actually belonged to you until you leave truth they have not ! For you will find

Calais 5 your portmanteau and things are one, and sometimes two, of your three

immediately carried by porters from the horses not to be much bigger or stronger

ship to the Custom-house, without any D than a large grey-hound ; however, the

orders of yours, and there they lie very middle one is generally pretty stout, and

safe, till you go or send your servants tin- whether they add two more 'or barely one

ther with your keys to have them search- for the postilion to ride, object not, you

ed, and what they there call plumbed will go the faster with two ; for the third

with a leaden stamp for Paris j after horse, if you insist on having him, is of-

which you must not open the Custom- ten poor and lame, and retards, rather

house cordage and plumbing till you get than helps you on ; but' the roads are

to Paris ; for on going out of Calais, and g good, and you will go with any horse*

at several other garison town-gates, both very near a post an hour, which is fix

your Calais Custom-house pass, (which miles. A good deal of strong cordage

they give you in writing, and which you will be wanted to fasten your trunks be-

must take care of) and also the plumbing hind the chaise, if theyare anything large;

of your trunks are examined ; therefore and it were well if, in that case, you tool*

you had best take out at the Custom- the cordage with you, for you will else

house at Calais what necessaries you may be to pay a price for it there that will

want on the road, which cannot be ma- make you amazed, perhaps five or fix li

ny, as you will not be more than two * vres for what will cord on a couple of

days, or two and a half, in performing middling trunks. If you are alone, and

your journey, and this too without travel- so chuse to ride post a-horseback, it i*

ling by night. The fees at the Custom- only stopping till some company or gen-

house for the pase, for your clothes and tlenicn from Calais go thence in post-

necessaries, which they call Hardres, and chaises, and you may with their leave,

for the plumbing your trunks, are very and it is scarce ever denied, have a horse

trifling j but if they are civil in their as part of the retinue, at only ten pence

searching, and do not tumble about your Q a post stage, which will be a considerable

clothes, each traveller generally gives the saving to you-

officer half a crown, which he receives But before I set you out from the inn,

with congees, &c. in satisfaction for both I must give you directions how to hire

Vie sees and his gratuity ; and indeed half your chaise, and an account of the coin*

a crown for two single genUemen, with in use, and how to pay the post stage* on

lii« road, and where to bait, frc. I
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I have presumed you to arrive at Calais, men, who can bear this kind of wet li-

just before dinner-time, and to be at the nen (as they are said all to do) need nr-

Silver-Lion there; and although my land- ver fear taking cold by any accident or

lord Mr. Grandfire's visage or counte- means whatever ; as to an Englishman,

nance has in it more of the old than new scarce any thing is more terrible to him

testament, and his house has sometimes than damp or wet sheets, and yet I have

been complained of as extravagant, Sec. actually catched them in Franoe about to

yet I protest, and I speak it from the ex- y^ sheet a bed with linen almost what we

perience of several times being there, it is call wringing wet. I drive you thirs

as good and as reasonable an inn, as can quickly thro' Calais, because nothing there

in general be met with in any of the sou- is much worth staying to observe j and t

them parts of England. His provisions, have been more prolix in my detail c»i"

lodgings, liquors, &c. are good and cheap this your business in, and setting out

enough ; indeed his present price for the from, Calais, because it will be a new

hire of your post-chaise, you will think, scene to you, and the place where you

and in my judgment is, more than it will most want minute hints ; for being

ought to be. The post-houses only find *» well set out thence ; ar)d thus instructed,

you horses ; you must hire your own chaise the difficulties of your journey are three

to Paris, and Mr. Grandfire, who has the parts over.

best choice in Calais, will have three gui- With respect to their conduct at Paris,

neas for the hire of one to Paris, or you and the places worth feeing in and about

will have one that is dirty and uneasy to that city, we must refer our readers to

ride in, and even for such a stubby one, the pamphlet, as it would take up too

you must, now-a-days, pay two guineas much room to insert here ; but shall add

and a half, and the saving of half a guinea Q an account os the current coins in France,

in this article is not worth while ; for after observing, that a livre French, like

three guineas, and civil speaking to Grand- a pound English, is only a term in eom-

fire, he will look you out one that is hung putation, there being no current coin of

upon springs, with good glasses, &c. and that denomination, and according to the

roomy, and which will carry you as plea- course of exchange is now valued from

sant and easy as a well hung chariot here. jod. § to lid. English. And a livre is

You agree all this with Mr. Grandsire, by the French divided into 20 sou, and a

whilst your dinner is drefling ; and pray sou into 4 liards. But observe, that no

observe not to be too free with their small O cojns are current in France except those

wines, which, like the water in Paris, of the present king,

will certainly flux you, if you drink them A louis-d'or is therr only gold eoia

in draughts. After you have dined, you now current, and passes for 24 livres.

go to the Custom-house with your keys, Their silver coins are,

as before- mentioned, and at your return j. An ecu passes for fix livres, and four

with your trunks, Sec. to the inn, they make a louis-d'or.

will be tied to the chaise whilst you are 2. A demi, or petit-ecu, passes for

paying the porters and your inn bill, and £ three livres, 8 to a louis-d'or.

you may go that evening to Boulogne, 3. A vingt-quatre-sous passes for 24

which is three posts and a half, or twen- sous, 10 to a louis-d'or.

lyone miles, and there you will find the 4. A douze-fous passes for 12 sous, 49

Red-Lion as good a house as Grandfire's, to a louis-d'or.

•r as any English inn, and I recommend 5. A six-sous passes for 6 sons, So to a

you to stay all night there, because there louis-d'or.

is no tolerable lodging-place afterwards Coins of copper mixt with silver.

for several progressive posts. After you 1. A deux-sous passes for two foul,

pass Boulogne, you will not find the beds F 240 to a lous-d'or.

like ours in England, they raise them ve- 2. A sou et demi passes for one siro

ry high with several thick mattresses, and and a half, 320 to a louis-d'or.

whoever is fearful of lying so lofty, must Copper coins,

take care and order the maid, in time, to 1. A sou piece, 480 to a louis-d'or.

throw off several mattresses before she 2. A deux-Iiards, 960 to a louis-d'or.

sheets the bed j and as their linen is ill 3. A liard, 1920 to a louis-d'or.

washed and worse dried, you yourself And from the same author we shall add

must take particular care to see the sheets q as follows, viz.

aired, after you pass Boulogne, or you " I proceed now to write you down

will be forced to get out of your bed again the post road from Calais to Paris, with

to have it done ; this is bad sometimes in the sums you are to pay at each place,

England, but in France it is superlatively beginning at Haut Brisson, for the horse*

werse j so that one would tiink French. and poft-bey included ; The post eharre
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for a single post, or six miles, is four

livres and a half, and the boy twelve sou*

French, or six-pence English, makes five

livres two sols, as you will fee in the mar

gin : And I also mark with a [•] where

you may best bait or lodge ; and if th»

post-house be not the best inn the towa

affords, then I write you down the inn

or sign you must drive to."

Pay thus.

Liv. Sol.

5 *

5 *

7 10

Post Road from Calais tt Paris.

To

Post.

Which gives 1

12 sous, or 6d. > Haut Briton, i

to the boy. J

Boulogne a Marquis, Post.

lo

2

IO

IO

2

2

s Which gives 7

■J the boy 15 V» Boulogne

(.sous, or7d. |.J

Samers

Cormont

Montruil

Kampont

— Bernay

~ Novion

KM
I half j

Red-Lion, good English eating

and beds.

Post and half.

Post

Post and half.

Post and half.

Post

Post

7 10

7 10

5 *

5 *

7 10

5 *

J *

7 10

5 »

5 *

7 10

5 *

7 10

5 *

7 10

5 »

10 4

164 Z

rPost T

—— * Abbe ViUe «Jand VBulTs-Head, good thampaign.

/half J

Ailly

Flixcourt

Pequigny

• Araieni

——— Habercourt

Flers

• Breteuil

——— Wavigny

' St. Just

■ • Clermont

Longueville

— ■ — • Chantilly

■ • Luzarche

~ • Econen

St. Dennis

■ Paris

1- s. d.

Which is about 6 16 9

An Account os the IJIti i/Zitiakb or

Shetland, so famous for the Her

ring- Fishery : rYitb a cornel Map an

nexed.

THESE islands lie on the north of

Scotland, and west of Norway, which

is the nearest part of the continent, in the

latitude of 59,50 to that of 60,48, and

between 1,50 west longitude from London

and 50 east. The distance from Sandes,

one of the most northern of the Orkney

islands, to Swinburgh-head, the most

f From St. Bcr.r.ii to Paris is not more than

any fart of tb. city or suburbs *f Paris, <wbkb

posts, and rail it, Tb, Past Royal , And in 3m

1 jousrmytur lodgings hack tt St. Demi.

Post and half.

Post

Post

•) and £ Gooi champaign, and a merry

I half C Undl»dy-

Post

Post

Post and halt

Post

Post

Post and half

Post

Post and half

Post J Good tnin8»» »nd a handsoma

I landlady.

Post and half.

Post

Two Posts, or Post Royal +.

32 Posts and half.

southern point of Shetland, is 20 or ai

leagues.

Of these islands, which are 46 in num

ber, there are only 26 inhabited (the rest

being only used to seed cattle,) and of

these there are only 3 or 4 of note, whoso

principal towns are no other than villages,

frequented by the many strangers em

ployed in the fiihery. Besides these there

are 40 Holms, or lesser islands, left only

for pasturage, and 30 rocks frequented on

ly by fowl. Here storms and tempests ant

very frequent, and dreadful : But no sooner

docs

fie miles, but as tbe pest-hey is f driveyou to

you please to go to, they take osyou atfor torn

return, they also take t double postfor (Trying
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don the fishing season come on, than

there are seen at least 1000 sail.crouding

Into their ports, covering the sea, and

spreading their nets in all the sounds and

channels both among the islands and in

the high sea. The coast towns of Shet

land are emiched by this confluence of

foreigners, who go continually on shore

both to buy and sell ; and several Dutch

families have settled there.

*Tis this concourse of foreigners, and

♦his alone, that makes all the trade of

Shetland ; for as to the islands themselves,

they produce little else besides corn and

cattle, and these the Dutch buy in great

quantities, in exchange for goods, which

they bring along with them for that pur

pose, in which they drive so great a trade,

that they set up booths on the shore as

in a fair, in which they fell wines, bran

dy, and spices ; and receive in return,

beer, bread, flesh, and plants ; and du

ring this fair, as it may properly be called,

the islanders enrich themselves by selling

several sorts of Scots manufactures to the

Dutch seamen ; and also by taking fish on

their own accounts, which the Dutch

buy of them.

As these are the most northern, so

they are the most considerable os all the

Scots islands for commerce, particularly

occasioned by the Dutch fishery for her

rings, which appear here in such inconcei

vable shoals, that the herring-fishery may

with as much propriety be called the

trade of Shetland, as the whale- fishery is

called the trade of Greenland. The Dutch

do not always bring hither the fame num

ber of busses ; for during the late war,

whtn their seamen were employed in their

fleets, they did not fend above 6, 7, or

800 ; but in time of peace, they often

come with 1 500, sometimes 1000 busles j

and Sir Walter Raleigh makes them, in

his time, to bring not less than 3000.

Long have they monopolized this branch

of commerce, a commerce more advan

tageous, and more universally beneficial,

on account os the numbers it employs

by sea and land, than that of any other.

Our seas have been to the Dutch the

seource of wealth and power : And from

hence they have received greater treasures

than the Spaniards have ever done from

their mines of Mexico and Peru. And

we now congratulate our countrymen,

upon the promising prospect we have, by

the project lately set on foot, of recover

ing this most useful branch of commerce,

which we* had so long neglected. But to

return :

Tho' the air is here piercing cold, yet

many of tho people live to a great age.

Buchanan mentions one Lawrence in hit

time, who married when ico years old,

lived 40 after, went out a fiihing the ve

ry day he died, and upon his return ex

pired rather by age than any visible dis

temper. The inhabitants give an account

of one Tairville, who lived tSo yean,

and never drank any stronger liquor than

A_ milk, or water mi*ed with it : They fay

that his son lived longer than he ; and

that his grandson lived also to a great

age. The people are supposed, from the

remains of their old language and cus

toms, to be originally Goths, but they are

now mixed with the Scots Lowlanders, and

dress like them, talk English, and arc

much improved by tho foreigners who

** come hither to fish. The inhabitants in ge

neral seem to be of a religious disposition,

and, a sew excepted, are all Protestants,

They are a plain, simple, good-natured

people, and frequently make feasts to

compose quarrels. About the summer

solstice, or the longest day, they have so

much light, that they can read all night

C without candles or lamps : The fun feu

betwixt 10 and 11, and rises again be

twixt 1 and 1 in the morning. Their

days are shorter, and the nights longer is

winter, in proportion ; which, together

with the tempestuous seas, does for the

most part cut off all foreign correspon

dence, and hardly suffers them to know

j. what is doing in the world from October

*■* till April or May ; as was particularly

remarked after the revolution, when they

knew nothing of that glorious event,

which happened in Nov. 1688, till th»

month of May 1689 ; when being told of

it by a fisherman, he was imprisoned,

and charged with high-treason, for spread

ing the news ; which, however, was con-

E firmed soon enough to restore the poor

man to his liberty.

They live so much upon salt fish, thtt

they ace very subject to the scurvy, against

which however nature has furnished them

with plenty of scurvy-grass ; for they use

no physicians nor surgeons. They cure

the jaundice by mixing the powder of

p snail-shells in their drink, which is com

monly whey, and which the natives bar

rel up, and keep in cold cellars. Some

drink butter-milk mixed with water ; but

the richer fort have good beer and ale.

Most of them live by fishing and fowling,

and are very expert at their fire-arms.

They have abundance of httle horses,

called Skeltrcs, sit both for the plow and

G the saddle, which are very swift, and

strong enough to cany double, tho' tl<cy

have small legs, and are so light, that a

man may lift them from the ground.

They arc of two sorts, the py'd and the

black> but the black is the best. They

I art
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ar* never hoofed, and when they have no ther, called Scaflawa'y, on the west side,

grafs, feed upon sea-weeds, which they which is but srnall, k not having much

an only have at low water; and their above ieo inhabitants j but this is the

black cattle and sheep are reduced to the ordinary place for administring justice,

lame food during the frost and snow. and is defended by a castle.

The eaglet destroy many of their lambs. The other islands of most note, are,

The inhabitants, in summer and harvest, first, Brassa, or Breassa, to the east os the"

live principally on sea-fowl, of which A Main-land, which is 5 miles long and z

•here are sometimes such numbers, that broad, has some arable ground and two

they darken the air ; and the inhabitants churches. This is very famous for the

of the lesser ifles, maintain themselves in' great htrring-filhery carried on in It*

rummer by eggs and fowl. The several (bund. The Hamburghers, and people

tribes of sea-fowl here build and hatch of Bremen, Come hither about the middle

apart, and each tribe keeps close together. df May, set up shops, and fell linen,

They commonly arrivo in February, sit muslin, br?ndy, bread, &c. for fish, stock-

*ery close together for some time till they _ ings, mutton, hens, &c. but if the inha-

recover the fatigue of their long flight, " bltants ask money for their goods, they

and after they have hatched their young, readily pay them in specie. The land-

and find they can sly, go away together to owner* art considerable gainers by lering;

some unknown place. " The men are dex- our their houses and ground to the seamen

trous climbers, and are let down hy ropes for (hops. : I

with baskets to catch the fowl. Their The Skerries, which lie 16 miles and a

fuel is turf, peat, and heath. They make half N. E. from' the Main-land, are two)

Coarse cloth, stockings, and knit gloves little islands, on which (hips are frequently

for their own use, and for sale to the Nor- C cast away. In one of them there Is a

wegians ; but their great business is fi(h- church.

ing, by which they chiefly maintain their Burray, which lies i< miles west, is j

families ; for, besides herrings, their coasts miles long, has good pasturage, abound*

abound with fi(h of all forts, as cod, ling, with fish, and hat a large church and stce-

tcc. and (hell-fiin of al) kinds. In win- pie. The inhabitants fay no mice will

ter the common people burn fish oil in- live in it, and that they forsake the place

stead of candles. wherever the earth of this island it

The Rev. Mr. Brand, in his new de- j, brought j but the island of Whalsey,

scription of Orkney, Zetland, &c. to which lies 7 miles and a half to the east,

which he was a missionary, .and which and is about 3 miles long and the fame

was dedicated to the late duke of H.unil- In breadth, is much infested with rats,

ton, fays, " That the gentry are as neat which destroy the com.

In their houses, and as fashionable in apj Vust, or Unst, liet 27 miles north-east,

parrel, as in the south of Scotland ; and, and is one of the pleasantest of the Shet-

when he was there, wore the best of lined land ides. 'Tis eight miles long, and

from Holland, Hamburgh, &c. and he reckoned the most northern of the Britislt

commends the people in general, from E dominions ; it has 3 churches, and at

the highest to the lowest, for their huma- many harbours. The natives fay, that

nity and hospitality : That the English is no cat will live in this isle,

the common language, yet many of the Yell liet one mile and a half north-

people, especially in the more northern west of Vust, and is 16 miles in length,

isles, speak the Norse or corrupt Danish, and as to breadth it is indented like the

■which, in some places, is the first Ian- figure of 8 j it liet north-east from the

guage their children speak ; and that, by Main-land, and has 3 churches and se-

reason of their being so conversant with p veral little chapels. This is such a mos-

the English and Dutch, there are many fy moorish country, that the minister ij

that have something of all the three Ian- obliged to go almost 8 miles to the church,

fuages." 1 -wading up to the knees in the (loughs.

The dues island, called the Main-land, Feslar, or Fctlor, liet 5 miles north-eaft,

is about 60 miles in length, and zo where is e miles long and 4 broad, has a church,

broadest ; but is for the most part covered and some of the Picts houses are entire to

with bogs and mountains, except on the this day. The inhabitants fay, that when

shores ; so that it it fitter for pasturage a vessel fails on the welt (ide of this i-

■than corn, with which they are chiefly sup- G stand, theneedle os the compass is always

plied from Orkney j but they have barley disordered.

and oats of their own. The principal Faula is six leagues west of the Main-

town is Lerwickj on the east side of the land, and is three miles long, and has a

island, which the nthing trade has increaf- harbour, and a reck so high that it is seen

tjd to about 300 families, There it ane- in Orkney,

June, j7ia, N n sap*.



tyi Of the Use of Se a-Wat er in Diseases. Junfe

Papa-flaur is. said to be the pleasantcst faction, and restraint the. rupture* of tli«

little island of them all, is well furmllied vessels.

with fuel, corn, grafs, rabbets, &c. and 23. The cure of tumours in the inter-

has 4 good harbours, tho' but 4 miles nal glands, is safest by sea-water ; and

long. no outward application is to be used till

the habit is changed, and the inward

Jtl curious Difftrtation on the Use of S r A- glands relieved.

W a t 1. a in the Diseases of the Glands, . 1+. Sea-water keeps the body from:

particularly, the Scurvy, Jaundice, n being t,oUnd . and thereby affords -an

, Kings-Evil, Leprosy, and the Glandu- „<-,„ passage to the small stones and gra-

lar Consumption, -wrote by Dr. Rvssil, ye\> out 0f tne gatj bladder.

ba-ving keen lately published in English, ■ tj. Sea-water is a very safe purge with

vie shall give our Renters a few of the foap> in a curable jaundice, because it dii-

Aphorisms communicated by that eminent (0\vei and discusses the tumours of the

Physician, that those vibo are troubled with glands of the liver.

any of those Distempers may hint Recourse *6. Deafness, that proceeds from a

to such an eajy and cheap Remedy before tl fl scorbutick fluxion upon the glands of the

t's too late. external parts of the ear, is curable by

6. '-pHOSE glands, which do not ad- sea-water.

, ..1 here strongly to any part, nor ao. Sailors, by sea-water, are freed from

arc painful, nor are grown hard with of- the returning fits of bilious colicks, after

ten repeated inflammations, and li ave again the inflammation is removed by bleeding

subside!, are chiefly curable by sea-water. and lenitive purges.

v.7. If a morbid gland, either of the jo. When a gland continues in a state

lungs, or of any other part, hath proceed- Q of inflammation, bleeding, nitre, lenitive

ed to maturation, there sea-water is of purges, and whatever may prevent .ib-

no use, till the retained matter is dis- stresses, are to be used,

charged. 31. When the inflammation is removed,

8. In tumefied glands, when the parts sea-water is proper: as it disperses tu-

liave cohered so long and so firmly, that mours, and strengthens the tone of tho

no force either of the heart, or of medi- weak parts.

cines, can open their compressed tubes ; 35. The glands, by reason of their lax

then the hand of the surgeon is the only tone, are more subject to the injuries aris-

remedy. " ing from plenitude than any other part*

9. But every tumour, which has not of the body ; therefore, the diseases of

proceeded thus far, nor has broke any; the glands generally return, unless the use

vessels, is curable by a due treatment of of sea-water, and bathing in the sea are

the glandular secretions. continued, till the parts have recovered

10. When, upon making a revulsiony their due tone. Hither may by referr'd

the fluxion passes from one gland to ano- the aphorism of Hippocrates, which is also

cher, then sea-water is always to be used, mentioned by Celfus, That if a woman

till the superfluous humours are discharged E has milk without being pregnant, orhav-

by the intestinal glands. . ing had a child, the menses are deficient.

11. When the glands: are no longer 44. In promoting and augmenting the

burthened, and hence the tumours de- glandular secretions, either by the glands

crease ; then cold friction of the part with of the mouth and fauces with the help of

«he fucus, and lea-water to confirm the mercury, or by the glands of the intef-

ione of the weak parts, produce great tines> by the help of sea-water, regard

effects. .'.... must always be had to the strength of the

12. Towards the end of the cure, gall -, patient.

Huts, Peruvian bark, and cold bathing in * 46. But if in the use of either of these

the sea, may be properly prescribed. remedies, the; pulse grows quicker than

. 14. Those women who have not the it should be, or the appetite is leslened,

.menses, are often cured by the use of or the body wastes by degrees, these sign*

vegetable -srrhiops and sea-water ; when llicw, tint the evacuation is greater than

Ahey. are thin and of a hot constitution, the strength *f the patient will permit ;

■which does nos permit the use of gums then ittisto be suspended for a time, and

and ch'alv heat medicines.^- ■ aslss. milje,- and • absorbing- medicines are

1 . 15. In those cases; winch are attended G tg.be userr in itsstead, which yet very raxe-

witli a very ri cat acrimony, I think, the tylis neceslary after taking sea-water.

•levwater docs sometimes . irritate loo I. 49. Sea-water is endued with many

.ruuch ; but this may ba rectified by amilk and great virtues -r but the unskilful mar

/diet, with absorbents ; apd then, even easily use it to no purpose,

these diseases are curable by lea-water. .. . 9b

-:■»*. Sea-water is good ajaiiist putrer , . > ..



"1752. -d» ingenious Letter from a LADY!: 279.

. To tteft v>t /ball aii an okfervatien of tbe foes to fine ideas, who not only curl, but

itHtr't uf-.n lit Quercus Marina, cemmor.ly turn young ladies heads aside from founds

taUtd Sea-Wreck. ' philosophy. In short, .1 hear jcu\-e been)

J also used the xtbiops of the fame plant at court again, ind darie'd I at~vL1ch }

sera dentifrice, to Mp the looseness of (nive'r ! When I go to' town, I expect to>

the gums, and to clean foul teeth ; this— find you quite a new neature ; all be.

happily answered my expectation, and drest, and all bc-powcler'rf, and much tod)

gave me, in this instance, a great and ficsti ^ fine to be good for any* thing— Alas f

proof of its deterging quality. trust a friend, (or if you curt'Iie above ar*

inch lower, a foe) that you enri put or»

Jkttber entertaining Letter from lUtTi no tourtly ornaments, either of body of

s.Ser jr. 5H5=)- mind, that will become you lialf Co weflj

•• a-it nr on as- your open heart, and your old' grey

Fern-Hill, Ntrv. lS, 1738. gown . That token of rt(pect you si;^

I'M so very nice in my pleasures at pre- wear (I'm sorry 'tis so aear worn out)

sent, that out of 10 books upon my ■ for your royal mistress. As well as I

table, I can't pick out one that pleases " love Mrs. Cordon, . I hope she'll inherit

me ; and out of as many correspondents all your virtues, and all your graces:

that I ought to write to, can't fix upon (transplanting 'em one by one into lies

one that I chuse to write to, except your- mirid, and into her wardrobe) but that

setf. Which I think it the-best reason I gray gown. 'Tis a little whimsical, but

«an give for troubling you at present ; ex- Mr. Locke, I think, accounts for if, in

cept that Miss Clayton will be no more his chapter of th; association of ideas j

son this half hour. . In the mean time, Je 'tis i little whimsical,-! sayj but one is apt

4mi tout a vm>j j as iriSeecJ you have been Q to take a particular liking to such a walk,

the subject of all our tele a tc:a hitherto. or such a room, where one has been

Your letter, before you. left Windsor, very happy, tho' never so long agof

gave me a wonderful complacency, as in- But fashions will alter, and pink and sila,

7deed every new discovery you make of ver be the mode again ; it may clunde

yourself has that etfect. You are like that tuffs and farthkigals may sueetod tit

those prospects, which improve upon the hoops and tippets j but' for , iny part, S

eye, the more we view 'em ; and I, like (hall never have any other idea of you

those travellers, who, at first setting our, _ 50 years hence, at least, not a higiiej,

only wilh'd to get to the top of such a hill, ^ than I have now, in your grey gown,

or such a mountain.; but, having reach'd at Windsor-castle; withquetn Elizabeth's

that, see so many fresh pictures, and walk in the connection, and your tlbowk

beautiful landscapes before 'em, that, at upon the table.

last, nothing but the whole horizon will You gave me free liberty of speech,

satisfy them. I set out first with a view and thus you have my present sentiment*

only to your correspondence and acquain- freely as they flow. Whenever I know

tance ; but those eminencics gain'd, my ,any thing worse of you, you shall certaitj-

jrr.hition {the only raving fit upon me of E )y n*V °t if—nT vou please : If not, I

late) was, at length, to be satisfy'd wfth shall conclude you're too proud ; and

.nothing less than your esteem and friend- that will save you the trouble.— And now

ship ; an altitude, which terminates my I've indulged myself in the liberty you

prospects, and finishes my travels. defy'd me to, I (hou'd be glad if you'd

What a marvellous change ^do we find u'fe a little kind severity with me ; and

In (this part of the globe, since you left shew me the greatest stranger imaginable,

it ! I went with our friends here to Wind,- myself. This will still be adding to those

for t'other day, in a broad laugh from p favours, which a large portion of my fu-'

Forest-gate ; but when we approached ■* turc conduct must be accountabla to yon

the castle, and I beheld its turrets, and for. In short, never spaic me, never for-

yonr tower ! there was no longer any spi- give me a single fault, till you're coup

Tit Iftt in me. And I said in my heart, vine'd I mean you ill. Aster that, per-

•(what the queen os Sheba said to king So- haps, you'll find me too proud— I was

lomon) It was a true report which I heard going to fay—however, too well I'atish'.-d

in mine own land, of thine acts, and of thy with our mutual proceedings, to be any

wisdom. Howbeit, I believed not their longer ambitious of the honour of being,

'words, until 1 came, and mine eyes had G Yours, &c.

seen it. And behold the one half of the I'll allow you to be a little astomstVrfT*,t

greatness of thy wisdom was not told my present vivacities; but I nevertre.it any

unto me. body with this kind of respect, but those

These were the cogitations of my heart I've a real regard for ; as mad folks have

at that time ; but since this, I hear you've a spite to none, but their best friends,

tud 4 coitf ulution of tire-women, those N n a . .',



JJ< DREAM. A ODE,"

Come, gentle god of soft repose, And lull my soul to rest j -la

jfeffrgg

jggp^NNi
thyemt".ices let me lose The pangs that rack my breast. Arise,

gjgJtegjgj^ H ^

^a^TEg^fe^jj-j^a,

/S^

ye dear deceits, arise, And drell in Damon's form. My

■rf i
±zj»:
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W
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long expecting wishing eyes With hit relfcm - Hance

•' —HiT.j.fTH r ^^^m

mmm$mwmm
charm : With his re - fern - blance charm.

^%mz^^h=it?$m~

Those melting sounds still let me hear,

Which did his flame impart ;

■ Which bless'd with love my list'ning ear,

And pierc'd my yielding heart.

Why rove my thoughts on pleasing cares,

Which only dreams bestow ?

For oh ! when e'er the morn appears,

J wake to endless woe.

The envious light from my fad eyes,

Drives ev'ry joy away ;

With night the lovely phantom flies,

And leaves me lost in day.

Since waking thus I am distress'd,

And pleasure's fled with him ;

If steepint; I can still be blcss'd,

Let life be all a dream.

On the Di ath of a mofl excellent and inge-

r'wus Lady, tvbo died at mere than sixty

sean of Agea in a poor Retirement,

OF ev'ry virtue of her sex posless'd,

And ev'ry charm and personal

grace beside ; fhlese'd,

With the best talents too of ours tho*

She liv'd neglected, and obscurely dv'd>

What hopes for worth in either sex,

henceforth, [in both !

When such her lot, with all that's good

Onfeeing tkc Subscription for thefame Lady'J

(Mrs. C n'l) Ifrrtingl.

REHOJ-D the suffrage of the great

For Mira in her grave,

Whom matchless merit, when alive,

Ccn:ld scarce from pen'ry save.



Poetical EsSays in JUNE, 1752.

A COUNTRY DANCE,

AMELIA.

\%i

First arid second couple foot it quite round to the right hand all single, the first matt

change place with the second woman w, then all four soot it round to the left Angle,

and the first woman change place with the second man « , right hands and left quit*

round -, the first man hand a-crofs second couple, the sirlt woman do the same with

third couple till in the second place ~ .

Poetical Essays in J

A Description of a CottaIi, tartly riiuiti

by the Right Hon. the Earl of OitRiK V,

in bis Garden at Marston, in Atimorj of

tbt Rev. Mr. As BIRR Y, i»bo livid tkert

In 1649.

fanferit £? TugUri nngeftum ccfpitt culncn.

' VlRG.

(Inscribed to bit Lordship.)

YET others praise in pompous rhime,

1 t Villas, and palaces sublime j

Chatsworth, magnificently great,

Blenheim, or Stowe's romantick feat ;

My humble Muse (hall not disdain

To smg the cottage, or the swain ;

Where you, my lord, not uninspir'd,

Vouchsafe sometimes to live retir'd,

Amidst the shade bid merit bloom,

And raise old Afberry from the tomb.

In days of pious persecution,

When saints usurp'd the constitution,

rThat learn'd divine this cottage chose,

A safe asylum from his foes :

Where, free from sacrilegious rage,

He liv'd in peaceful hermitage ;

Furnifli'd wiih books, and rustick spade,

Alternately to dig, or read.

But death, long since, as records tell,

Dcstroy'd the hermit, and the cell ;

Till you, my lord, whose candid spirit

Still prompts you to distinguish merit,

Pleas'd suff'ring virtue to requite,

And bring obscurity to light,

Have now the mansion rais'd once mere,

In pristine plainness as before ;

Adorn'd with antiquated tool?,

Crave chairs, and venerable stools.

The door appears like cost of mail,

Emboss'd with many a massy nail,

To exorcise the habirarion,

from wicked spells, and fascination.

UNE, 1752.

A horse-shoe at the threshold lies.

And all urdiallow'd feet defies.

Around the reverend walls we fee

Wainscot of ancient pedigree >

Oak (helves, oak coffers, black as jet,

Mock the bureau, and the beaufet ;

Joint- stools, and shining cupboards vie

With ebon, or mahogony.

Hail ! venerable British oak,

Beneath whose shades the Druids spoke ;

Divine, and all prolifick tree

Of missletoe, and prophecy.

Bright porringers, a numerous band.

Aloft in glittering order stand ;

And maple trenchers, decent fight,

In old-carv'd cupboards smile in white.

A looking-glass, adorn'd with red.

Hangs ever at the window-head ;

And not far off, a-kin together,

The razor, hone, and strap of leather t

For things by sympathy ally'd.

Associate near each other's fide :

Close by a painted hour-glass stands.

Where time the moments rolls in sands.

On high the hanging rack behold,

With furniture three ages old ;

Where clubs, and rusty swords for

saken,

With angry look guard rusty bacon.

Here ropes of onions please the view.

Hung high the anchorite's ragout ;

Rich root; the nectar of old age,

And honour of the hermitage :

Plant of immortal pungent taste,

The countryman's divine repast ; -.

Thy vigorous juice, in former days,

Egyptian pyramids could raise.

Nor (hall the andirons of old size,

Or pots, escape the muse's eyes j

Whose brazen heads, for ever bright,

Like Pallas' shield reflect the lijlii j t
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A tinder-box, of look demur*,

With all its houfhold furniture,

Hangs near the rush-light candles ty'd,

sternal neighbours, side by fide.

Nor (hall thy worth unsung remain,

O * gossip's bowl of structure plain ;

Whose juice ambrosial can inspire,

The clown with wit, :tlie baxd with

ttre ;

Sweet source of many a midnight tale,

Replete with nutmeg and with ale.

A little garden, neat and tlean,

With leeks and box looks always green ;

Where rosemary, and crimsons grow,

And savoury pot-herbs in a row ;

With parsly not unknown to fame,

Cay garland at th' Olympkk game.

The well (a reservoir) contains,

Like eastern troughs, cœlestial rajns :

FixM lake, which never soaks away,

Ram'd with impenetrable clay. ^___

• Here you, my ford, oft condescend,

At vacant hours, to treat a friend ;

Here lay aside th« forms of state,

The splendid harness of the great ;

Read, or converse with whom you please,

And live in philosophick ease.

Great Dioclesian thus withdrew,

Scipio and Cincinnatus too ;

Here triomph'd o'er mankind much more,

Than al) their conquests did before.

Life's a vain farce,—and he's most blest,

Who finds some peaceful port of rest,

Seme safe linternum of retreat,

Or mossy cell, or rural seat ;

And, happy in his hermitage,

Smiles at the follies of the age.

Frome, April 30, 1751.

Via we bad nut Jt«iw fir tht stllotning

in nr Ufl, tot t/rniit mt but it -will now it

tt.cftailr It nr RrlJcrl.

jlkoutrg lads' 1 Mvitt to etlt latlly mrrirtl.

DEAR Peggy ! since the single state

You've kit, and chose yourself a

m.te ;

tinre nittamorphos'd to a wife,

And bliss or woe's insur'd for life,

A (jiendly muse the way would show

To 'gain the bliss, and miss the woe.

But first of all, 1 must suppose

You've with mature restedtion chose ;

And, this premis'd, 1 think you may

Here-find to marry'd bliss the way.

Small is the province of a wife,

And narrow is her sphere in life ;

Within that sphere to move aright

Should be her principal delight :

To guide the house with prudent care,

Ar.d properly to spend and spare j

To make her husoand bless the day

He gave his liberty away ;

To form the tender infant mind ;

Tiase are the talks to wives assign' d :

Then never think dorpestick car*

Beneath the notice of the fair }

But matters ev'ry day inspect,

That nought be wasted by neglect ;

Re frugal plenty lound you sean,

And always keep the golden mean.

Be always clean, but seldom fine.

Let decent neatness round you shine j

If once fair decency bt fled,

Love soon deserts the genial bed.

•Not nice your house, t ho' neat and data j

In all things, there's * proper mean :

Some of our sex mistake in this,

Too anxious some, some too remiss.

The early days of wedded life

Are oft o'ercast by childish strife ;

Then be it your peculiar care,

To keep that season bright and fair j

For then's the time by gentle art

To fix your empire in his heart.

With kind, obliging carriage strive

To keep the lamp of love alive ;

For. should it through neglect expire.

No art again can light the fire.

To charm his reason-dress your mind, .

Till love shall be with friendship join'd:

■Rais'd on that basis, 'twill endure,

From time, and death itself secure.

Be sure you ne'er for pow'r contend.

Nor try by tears to gain your end ;

Sometimes the tears which' cloud your eye*.

From pride and obstinacy rife.

Heav'n gave to man superior sway,

Then heav'n and him at once obey.

Let sujlen frowns your brow ne'er cloud ;

Be always chearful, never loud ;

Let trifles never discompose

Your features, temper, or repose.

Abroad for happiness ne'er roam ;

True happiness resides at home ;

Still make your partner easy there,

(Man finds abroad sufficient care.)

If ev'ry thing at home be right,

He'll always enter with delight ;

Your converse he'U prefer to all

Those cheats the world does pleaforc call I

With chearful chat his cares beguile,

And always meet him with a smile.

Should passion e'er his soul deform,

Serenely meet the bursting storm ;

Never in wordy war engage,

Nor, ever meet his rage with rage.

With ail our sex's fafining art

Recal lust reason to his heart ;

Thus calm the tempest in his breastj

And sweetly sooth his foul to rest.

Be sure you ne'er arraign his fense j

Few husbands pardon that offence:

'Twill discord raise, disgust it breeckfc

And hatred certainly succeeds.

Then shun, O stiun that fatal shelf,

Still think him wiser than yourself ;

And if ycu otherwise behc,ve,

Ne'et let him such a thought perceive-.

Whei
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When cares invade your partner' » heart,

Bear you a sympathizing part,

And kindly claim your (hare of pain,

And half his troubles still sustain ;

From mom to noon, from noon to night,

To see him pleas'd your chief delight.

But now, methinks, I hear you cry,

Shall she pretend, O vanity 1

To lay down rules'sor wedded life,

Who never was herself a wife ?

I own you've ample cause to chide,

1 blushing throw the pen aside.

Holt, May 15, 175a.

tfrtchjiai es tie P 0 1 M, called C 6 N T X M-

t LATION, (Step. 133.)

NOW see ! the spreadinggates unfold,

Display 'd the sacred leaves os.gold,

L«t me with holy awe repair

To the solemn house of pray'r ;

And as I go, O thou ! my heart.

Forget each low and earthly part.

Religion enter in my breast,

A mild and venerable guest !

Put off, in contemplation drown'd,

Each thought impure, in holy ground,

And cautious tread with awful fear

The courts of heav'n j—for God is here.

Now my grateful voice I raise,

Ye angels, swell a mortal's praise,

To charm with your own harmony

The ear of him who sits on high.

Grant me, propitious heav'nly pow'r,, . ;

Whose love benign we seel each hour,

An equal lot on earth to share, ., ,

Nor rich, nor poor, my humble pray'r,

Lest I forget, -exalted proud,

The hand supreme that gave the good j

Lest want o'er virtue should prevail.

And I put forth my hand and steal :

But if thy sovereign will (hall grant

The wealth I neither ask nor want ;

May t the widow's need supply,

And wipe the tear from sorrow's eye j

May the weary wand'rers feet,

From me a blest reception meet !

But if contempt and low estate

Be the assignment of my fate, . .'„u

0 ! may no hope of gain entice

To tread the green broad path of vice.

And bounteous, O ! vouchsafe to clear

The errors of a mind sincere.

Illumine thou ray searching mind,

'Groping after .truth and blind.

With stores os' science be it fraught,

That bards have dream'd, of fare's taught;

And chief the' heav'n-born strain1 impart,

A muse according tfxhy heart 5 '

That,- rapt in sacred- -ecstasy; .

1 max smgyawd sing at. thee 5

Mankind.instrocting in thy laws,

Blest |ioet'mt:fair virtue's cause,

Her fortneranerit to restore,

Slid make mankind again adore,

• Set Btmku

As,when conversant with the great.

She fixt in. palaces her feat.

Before her all-revealing ray,

Each sordid passion should decay :

Ambition shuns the dreaded dame,

And • pales his ineffectual flame- ; . .

Wealth sighs her triumphs to behold.

And offers all his sums of gold 5

T She in her chariot seen to ride,

A noble train attend her side :

A cherub first, in prime of years,

The champion fortitude appears 5 . ..

Next temperance sober mistress seen,

With look compos'd and chearful mien ;

Calm patience still victorious found,

With never-fading glories crown'd ;

Firm justice last the balance rears,

The good man's praise, the bad man's

• fears ; .....

While chief in beauty as in place

She charms with dear Moniniia's grace.

Monimia still ! here once again !

O ! fatal name ! Oh dubious strain !

Say, heav'n-born virtue, .pow'r divine,

Are all these various movements thine?

Was it thy triumphs, sole inspir'd

My soul to holy transports 'fir'd ?

Or fay, do springs less sacred move t

Ah ! much I fear, it's human love.

Alas ! the noble strife is o'er,

The blissful vision charms no more j

Far off the glorious rapture flown,

Monimia rages here alone. ,, ; ',

In vain, love's fugitive, I try . " , ' ,

From the commanding pow'r to fly;

Tho' grace was dawning on sny foul,

Possest by heav'n sincere and whole.

Yet still in fancy's painted cells

The foul-inflaming image dwells.

Why didst thou, cruel love, again

Thus drag me back, to earth; and paid i

Well hop'd I, love, thou would'st retire

Before the blest Jessean. lyre,

Devotion's harp would charm to rests

The evil spirit in my breast ; .

But the deaf adder fell disdains,

Unlistning to the chanter's strain*.

Contemplation, baffled maid,

Remains there yet no other aid ?

Helpless and- weary must thou yield

To love supreme in ev'ry field i .. ',.

Let melancholy, last engage,

Rev'rend hoary-mantled sage.

Sure, at hisfable flag's display „

Love's .idle troops will flit away : ■■* •a

And bring with him his due compeer, -

Silence, fad. forlorn, and drear.

Haste thee silence, haste and go,

To search the gloomy world below. ^

My. trembling steps, O Sybil, lead,

Thro' the dominions of the dead s • ■ •

Where care, enjoying soft rc-pofe,

Lays down the burden of his woes ;

Where meritorious want no more

StuVring begs at grandeur's door ;

t Set CitveSertfich, vtl. 2. sage 2J1. - Voeo»ftt«ut

r:
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Unconscious grandeur, seal'd his eyes,

On the mould'ring purple lies.

In the dim and dreary round,

Speech in eternal chains lies bound.

And see a tomb, its gates disolay'd,

Expands an everlasting (hade,

O ye, inhabitants, that dwell

lach forgotten in your cell,.. .

O fay, for whom of human race

Has fate decreed this hiding place ? '

And hark ! methinks a spirit calls,

Low winds the whisper round the

walls,

A voice, the sluggish air that breaks, "

Solemn amid the silence speaks: • '. O

Mistaken man, thou seek'ft to know,.-'"'

What known will but afflict with woe ;

There thy Monimia shall abide.

With the pale bridegroom rest a bride;

The wan assistants there shall lay,

In weeds of death, her beauteous clay.

O words of, woe ! what do I hear r

What sounds invade a lover's ear r

Must then thy charms, my anxious care,

The fate of vulgar beauty share ?

Good heav'n retard (for thine the pow'r)

The wheels of time, that roll the hour.—'•

Yet ah ! why swells my breast with

fears ?

Why start the interdicted tears ?

Love, dost thou tempt again r depart

Thou devil, cast out from my heart.

Sad I forsook the feast, the ball,

The funny bow'r and lofty hall, .'.

And sought the dungeon of despair ;

Yet thou overtak'st me there.

How little dream'd I, thee to find,

In this lone state of human kind I

Nor melancholy can prevail,

The direful deed, nor dismal tale :

flop'd I for these thou would'st icmove ?

How near akin is grief to love r

Then no more I strive to shun

Love's chains : O heav'n ! tl>y will b«

done.

The best physician here I find,

To cure a sore diseased mind ;

For soon this venerable gloom

Will yield a weary sufferer room ;

No more a slave to love decreed,

At ease and free among the dead.

Come then ye tears, ne'er cease to flow,

In full satiety of woe :

Tho' now the maid my heart alarms,

Severe and mighty in her charms,

Doom'd to obey, in bondage prest,

The tyrant love's commands unblest ;

Pass but some fleeting moments o'er,

This rebel heart (hall beat no more ;

Then from my dark and closing eyej

The form belov'd (hall ever fly.

The tyranny of love (hall cease,

Both laid down to sleep in peace ;

To share alike our mortal lot,

Her beauties and my cares forgot.

Ad Amieum Philippum Fuscum, A i'.:.t

Strmane Brown dillum, Viritm Mtrum !*..

tegniate et Dotlrina irfigntm.

lit Laudtm rS Negus, pued Hit frimttt nc-.n

■ «■ ' commumravit,

INtegro vitæ, venerandc Fusee,

Per mare et terras tibi non timendust

est,

Ne Jovi charum quis iniquus ense

Vulneret hoslli,

Iste te mecum locus et beatæ

Postulant sedes, ubi te reponas,

Et Negus potes j procul omnis esto

Cura, veniro*

Quid negas ? certe Negus est bfbendum.

Est recursantis medicina curse,

Ne meurn vexet pituita, ut otim,

Pectus anhelum.

Dat laboranti stomacho levamen,

Quale non liquor dabit Anglicanus * j

Amovet tufles, requiemque praibet

. '. Nocte sub ait a,

Lesoidem siquis studet asmulari,

Non saerbs musis petal illefontes ;

Scd Negus la;to bibat ore, Fusci

Munus amoenum.

Pone me silvæ borealis oris,

Sive Nunvellis, ubi f vir Celebris

Stirpe prognatus veteri hospitalei

Incolit x. dee 1

Pone Medenæ placidis viretis,

Vd jui;is fanctse Catlierinsn apricis,

Aut ubi Astræam Charitesq; adorat

Dius Arifleus }

Sive qui rivus sinuavit arcum,

Deflue'ns sancta? Maria: inter x-Jcm J

Et pit notam Caroli nefando

Carcere turrem J

Fusee, te grato celebrabo cantu,

Qui Negus primus mihi comparasti,

Dulce laudantem Stagintat acumen,

Duke facetum,

tbomoi Trougbtar, Vcctcnfi*.

Wrote at the End )/Br.BnTn«'i Analogy,

jlift after Perusal.

WOULD every seestick of the age.

Unprejudic'd, peruse this page j

Could deistt too be liither led,

And as you write, with candour read ;

So just the reasoning, and so strong.

They must confess their own was wrong i

Or we might count them, in the close, *

Rank albtijit these, and iJeatt t-o;e.

THE
• I. r. Herdracem. + Dem. jften, Oglandir it frugmjl in ixjuii leg*, i#jr.e:.:t,

X EttltfiemjanSa Mtriit it Cerifirnk,



THE

Monthly Chronologer.

'TOM Boston, in New-

England, we were in

formed, That in April last

a schooner Irom Ha»is-< ■ ,

for that place, Daniel

Smith commander, with

14 people on boa d, was

blow:' iff that coast in severe weather,

And were reduced to extreme ha dsfctps

for want of provisions ; so that they led

upon the flesh of a cat, and gn.-uvinj; a

pair of leather breeches, lor 16 days, and

were about casting lots who (hould be

killed first to suffice their hunger, w':en

the mate luckily discovered land, which

proved to be the island of Nevis, where

they arrived in a few hours alter.

In May, a fine marble st itne ol Duncan

force's, Esq; late lord president 01 the

court of session, was set up in the outer

parliament- house at Edinburgh : He 1. >e

presented as sitting in his robes, hi* lift

hand with papers in it, leaning upon the

chair, and the other exten-Vi. It is reck

oned a very grand ani cjrio;r; perform

ance, and is said to have cost Kool. ster

ling. The following ins.n; cion is placed

below it in gilt letters •

Dvncano roHsrr ">e cylloorv

SvraiMÆ iNcivniiiYiCvaiÆrR.EjiDi

JVDICI INTECIRRIMO

ClVI OPTIMO

PrISCÆ VIRTVTIS VIRO

FaCVLTAS JVRIDICA WRENS POSVIT.

Anno rosr obitvm c^vjnto

(T. N. MDCCLI1,

On May 53, the nrn.ive sary of the

birth of their royal hi -hnesses the prin

cesses Amelia and Carrlir.e was celebrated,

when the farmer entered into the 43d, and

the latter in-o the 40th year of her age.

Monday, June 1.

James Brown, alias Thomas Thomson,

and Morris Salisbury, who were con

demned the Inst sessions at tie Old-Bailey

for returnirxr 1, im transportation, (lee p.

»38.) v.c:c thU day executed at Tyburn.

WEIiNCS'lAV, 3,

His grace the >'uke of Dorset, lord lieu

tenant of Ireland, with his dutches;, ar

rived in town from that kingdom.

^EPILOGUE, spoke by Mrs. Wor-

FINCTON, before their Crjcel the Dyke

and Dutcbcfi of Dor sit, on their leaving

Ireland.

THE brave, the fair, whose bosoms

oft have known sown,

Fictitious griefs, and sorrows not their

June, 175a.

Sha!! now, alas ! at real woes repine,

Britain reclaims her loan,—we must re

sign, [applause,

Yet deck'd he goes wirh honour's fair

And crown'd with laurels reau'd in vir

tue's cause. [vevs,

Bltst ruler, who returninir home cen-

1 he ric'icst prize, a happy people's praise.

The virtues which adotn his puhlick

fame, [proclaim ;

Sense, firmness, truth, ye wise, you now

Whilst all inspit'd with grat.tu&t com

mend

Dorset the coorf, the affable, the friend ;

SkiJl'd to di-ec* high councils—yet retire

To fentler cares, the muses, trace quire;

As the fame fun, that bids the diamond

bbze,

In milder radiance the soft flow's arrays.

Nor thou disdain my humble praise—thy

smile

H« of* encourng'd and a 'orrTd my toil ;

Firm thence my first, my fairest hopes 1

drew. syou.

Nor Kv'd success, when pntroniz'rf by

Thro' all the realms of wit, his sacred

name

Creates Hesert, and consecrates to fame.

The nymph, when rigid honrur calls her

swain,

Certain to lose, yet willing to detain,

In tender fondness, each soft scene renews.

Hangs on him, sighs, repeats more last

adieus.

Icmc t'uis thy ready fails surveys,

And with fond prayers thy parting steps

delays ; [last sojourn,

More known, more priz'd, dearer each

Much honour'd, lov'd—depart—and oft

return.

Thursday, 4.

Both houses of parliament met at West.

minster, pursuant to their last prerogaTi-

on, and we-e, by virtue of a commission

from the lords of the regency, farther

prorogued to the 16th of July next.

The five new knights of the most no

ble order of the garter were this day in

stalled at Windsor with the usual cere

monies, viz. his royal highness prince

Edward by his proxy Sir John Ligonier

knight of the Bath, his royal hichricss the

prince of Orange by his proxy Sit Clement

Cotterell Dormer, master of the ceremo

nies ; and the earls of Winchelsea, Car

digan, and Lincoln, in person. (See an

account of the whole solemnity, in our

Magazine for 1750, p. 243.)

O o Satuh
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Saturday, 6.

The rule was made absolute in the

court of Kind's bench in Westminster-

hall, for framing to Simons, the Polish

jew, a new tri.il at t lie ensuing assizes at

Chelmsford, on payment of costs to the

prosecutor. (See p. 237, 258.)

This day came on at Guildhall the elec

tion for a lord- mayor of this city, for the

remainder of the year, in the room of

Thomas Wintei bottom, Esq: who died

in his mayoralty on the 4th instant, (see

deaths in this month) when Robert Alsop,

Esq; alderman os Coleman-street ward,

and Crisp Gascoyne, Esq; alderman of

Vintry ward, were returned by the livery

to the court of aldermen, who elected

Robert Alsop, P.sq; into that high office.

After which, several of the aldermen,

sheriffs, 4c: accompanied the lord-mayor

to lronmongers-ha!l, where a very grand

entertainment was provided. After din

ner his lord /hip was presented to thelord-

chancellor, at his house in Orraond street,

and about eight o'clock in the evening he

was swcii into his office at Guildhall,

and the city regalia were presented to him

according to cuflim.

Monday, (.

This morning the Hon. Sir Peter War

ren, knight of the Bath, vice-admiral of

the red, and member of parliament for

the city of Westminster, was made free

of the company of goldsmiths of this ci

ty ; after which, at a previous meeting of

the deputy, common-council, and elec

tors of the ward of Billingsgate, he was

unanimously put in nomination for alder

man of the said ward, in the room of

the late lord-mayor.

Tvisday, 0.

The Rt. Hon. Robert .Alsop, Esq; the

new lord -mayor, with the aldermen, &c.

went in the city barge to Westminster,

attended by some of the livery companies,

and was sworn in before the barons of

the Exchequer.

W/.DNZSDA Y, 10.

The Right Honourable the lord-mayor

held a wardinote at Butchers- hall, in

Eastcheap, for the ele'lion of an alder

man for Billingsgate ward, in the room of

the late lord-mayor. The gentlemen put

in nomination were the Hon. Sir 1'e'er

Warren, knight of the B.itli, William

Alexander, Esq; late one of the sheriffs

of this city, and John Toriano, Esq; and

on holding up of hands, the majority fell

on Sir Peter Warren ; on which a poll

was demanded in favour of William Alex

ander, Esq; which was granted, but was

immediately declined ; on which Sir Peter

Warren was declared duly elected ; tho*

the night brsoie he had, by letter, in an.

S tfV W 0B? from the deputy and convnon,-

council of the ward, declined accepting it«

(as he had also done before) at which

time he sent them ?.oo guineas, half for

the poor of the said ward, and the rest

to be at the disposal of the inhabitants.

The letters above mentioned are ax

follows.

Billingsgate-Ward, June 9, 175a.

Honoured Sir,

You have given us the utmost con

cern in telling us, that it is inconsistent

with your duty and other avocations, to

honour us in being out alderman ; our

selves in particular, and the inhabitants in

general, of the whole ward, are so truly

sensible of the greatness of your character

and true worth, that unanimity in your

election would have expressed how highly

we thought ourselves honoured by your

acceptance of our choice ; and it is with

the greatest reluctance that this disap

pointment should occasion ut so early at

to day to return you our sincerest tt.ankt

for the great civilities you have already

shewn us, and for the further assurances

you have been pleased to give us of t ha

honour of your friendstiip ; on which re

liance we once more beg leave to renew

our application to you, most earnestly de-

firine; you to reconsider this matter, hop

ing some lucky incident may still induct

your acceptance, that we may have a

more joyful cause for our expression of

the zeal we have for your high abilities

and distinguished msrit, and to assure you

that we shall ever retain rhe highest sense

of the obligation you will thereby confer

on, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

Siened by

The Deputy and Common-council men.

To tbe Dtpyty ar.d Ccn-rrcr-Cewpcil Mm of

tbr Waid os Billingsgate.

Camendijb-Sqvare, June 9, 175a*

Gentlemen,

I am extremely okliged to my wor

thy fric-nds; the inhabitants of jour ward,

for the distinrulibed mark of their favour,

and to you for the warm expressions of

legard contained in your letter of thi»

date ; hut as the acceptance of a civil of

fice would interfere with the military one

that I have the honour to held, in which

I shall ever he ready to serve my king

and country, 1 hope I shall stand excused

in declining the singular honour so una

nimously and obligingly offered to,

Gentlemen,

Your most pbedjent and most obliged

humble servant,

P. WaURI*.

T»v»-
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Thursday, ii.

The first stone was laid for the founda

tion of the New London Hospital, at

Whitechapcl, at which were present his

grace the duke of Bedford, Sir Peter War

ren, and divers other persons of distinc

tion.

Saturday, 13.

The deputy and common-council of

the ward of Billingsgate waited on Sir

Peter Warren at his house in Cavandisli-

fquare, to acquaint him of his having

been chosen alderman of that ward, and

again to request his acceptance of 1h.1t

office ; when, after receiving them very

politely, he was pleased to express his

refusal in the most obliging manner, as

it would be incompatible with the duty

he owed to his king and country, as a

military officer ; at the fame time assuring

them, that he would ever retain the most

grateful sense of the honour their ward

had done him, and should take all occa

sions to convince them, how ready and

desirous he was to do any service to his

fellow citizens of London.

Tuesday, 16.

This day John Holmes, Esq; and the

next day John Waters and Thomas

Brookes, Esqrs. paid their fines into the

chamber of London, to excuse them from

serving the office os sheriff. Joseph Dash,

Esq; paid his fine some time before.

Thursday, 18.

A remarkable cause was tried, upon

an action brojght by the company of

poulterers against a poulterer at Kensing

ton, upon stat. 3. Eliz. for exercising the

trade, not having served 7 years apprentice

ship ; and after a trial of near 3 hours,

neither the court nor jury could find it at

all necessary to be obliged to serve 7 years

to learn the mystery or skill of pluckiug

a goose, or skinning a rabbit ; so that

the jury gave a verdict for the defendant.

Tuesday, 23.

Sir Peter Warren sum a message to the

Court of aldermen, desiring to be excused

from serving the office of alderman, and

paid his fine of 500I- for that purpose.

Wednesday, 14.

Charles Asgill, Esq; alderman and skin

ner, and Richard Clynn, Esq; alderman

and falter, were elected sheriffs of Lon

don and Middlesex for the year ensuing.

Thup.sday, 25.

William Eeckford, Esq; an eminent

West-India merchant, and member of

parliament for Shastsbury, was unani

mously elected alderman of Billingsgate-

Ward, in the room os Sir Peter Warren,

who declined serving that office. Mr.

Bccksord took up his freedom of the iron

mongers company on the Monday pre

ceding, and that of the city tire next day.

Saturday, 27*

About one o'clock this morning a ter

rible fire broke cut in Lincoln' s-ir.n New.

sqtnre, which in a short time entirely

consumed No. 10 and 11. The rage of

the flames defeated the assistance of what

little water could be got, which Was ex

tremely scarce. The gentlemen whose

chambers fell in this dreadful scene, are,

R. Wilbraham,Esq; theHon.Edw.Harley,

Esq; the Hon. Cha. Yorke, Esq; E. Hos-

kyns, Esq; Cholmley, Esq; Edmund

Sawyer, Esq; master in chancery, and .

Ansel), Esq; all in No. 10. Mr. Yorke ar. J

Mr. Hoskyns, wholayup one pair of stairs,

were both asleep, and escaped in their

breeches and shirts only, at the most immi

nent hazard of their lives. All the papers,

books, plate,furniture, and wearing-appa

rel of the above gentlemen were destroyed,

and not an article saved. The gentlemen in

the next stair-case (No. 11.) viz. John

Sharpe, Esq; sollicitor to the treasury,

Edward Booth, Esq; Mr. Ambler, Mr.

Fazakerly, Mr. Fellers, and Mr. Wilmot,

had just time to save most things of con

sequence from the flames. Mr. Wilbra-

ham had lately purclwsed an estate of

great value, tire title deeds to which, be

sides numberltss other deeds, mortgages,

&o. fell a sacrifice to the devouring flames.

Mr. Pickering, clerk to Mr. Wilbraham,

has lost upwards of nocl. in money and

bank notes of his own and other persons,

and securities for jojocol. more ; and also

all the title-deeds to lord Leigh's estates.

At the sessions at the Old Bailey, which

began on the 25th, the S following male

factors were capitally convicted, viz.

George Gibbon, tor a burglary ; William

Signal and William Ward, for robbing

Geolge Darby in Ratclilf- highway ; James

Holt, for smuggling ; PetLr de Bree, tor

stealing 70 guineas in a dwelling house ;

Daniel Macquin, for robbing Daniel Wine

near Islington j Thomas Scot, for forging

and publishing a bill of sale, with intent

to defraud ; and Robert Win row, for a

crime of the same nature. [Tit raimia-

dir of tbc ftjs:»t;s in our r.txt.]

Marriages ar.d Births.

May 31. TT rlLLIAM Edgar, Esq, pf

VV Ipswich, in Suffolk, to

Miss Chailton, only daughter to Mr.

Charlton, an eminent brewer in Hoi*

bourn.

James Campbell of Arkinglafs, Esq;

member of parliament for the shire of

Stirling, to Miss Katie Campbell.

Capt. Boyle Walsingham, second son

to his excellency Henry Boyle, Esq; one

of the lcrds justices of Inland, and speaker

of the house of commons there, to Miss

Martin, daughter ti] col. Martin of Drum-

condra.

June 3. Rt. Hon. the lord Fortcscue,

to Mil's Anne cAipbcll, second daughter

to John Campbell, Esq; one of the lords'

of the treasury,

Oei 10.
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to. Jim?' Morgan, of Peckham, Esq;

to M,s> Judith Andrews, of St. Margaret's

'lull.

13. Charles Petlsy, of Riverhcad, in

. Kct, Ei't; 'oMifsPnul, of Hatton-garden.

16. Chrr.'es Asgill, Esq; aldeim.m of

Cir.tllvwic'; ward, to Mis» Vandcrflefren,

s^.'.;.iail daugh.ei to Henry Vand'erAegen,

Esq; a meichrTt of tliis city.

17. George Selby, of Hunton-hall, Esq;

to Vtifs Anne Marina!!.

George .Hatley, Esq; of a considerable

fortune in Hertsordsliire, to Miss Alice

GcoJ-.vin, of Hatton-Gardou.

18. 'Dr. .Wilbraham, of Westminster,

an eminent physician, to Miss Plumptre,

daughter to the late John l'lumptre, Esq;

treasurer of the ordnance.

ao. John Lethieullier, of Sutton-PJa-e,

in Kent, Esq; to Mi's Garret, of South

ampton-Row, Blcomfbury.

;;. Edmund Squire, of Widdingtcn-

hall, in Essex, Esq; to Miss Cater, of

Brox-ed in the fame county.

May ;j. The lady of Sir Charles Lo-

raine, Bart, delivered of a son.

June 4. The lady of Richard Adams,

Esq; recorder of London, of a son.

Lady Henrietta Conyers, of a daughter.

8. The lady of capt. Egerton, of a

daughter.

12. The lady of Vernon, Esq; os

a daughter.

13. Hon. lady Rachel Walpole, daugh

ter to the duke of Devonshire, and wife

to Horatio Walpole, Wn. Esq; member for

Lynn Re~is, in Norfolk, of a son.

19. The liidy of the Hon. counsellor

Talbot, brother to the lord Talbot, of a

son and heir.

Marchioness of Hartington, of a son.

Deaths.

RT. Hon. James Bqlxeley, lord vis

count Bulkelcy of Cashel in the

kingdom of Ireland, at his feat at Baron-

hill, in Anglefca, North- Wales. He re

presented the borou'h of Beaumaris in

Anglefea in three parliaments.

May 31. Rev. Mr. Moses Lowman,

who had been minister cf a dissenting con

gregation at Cl.Wiam in Surrey about 40

yiars. His death was occasioned by his

cutting a corn, wrricli festering was soon

followed with a mortification.

Dr. John Smith, a young but very pro

mising physician at Durham, and heir to

a gre.it estate.

Jun* 1. Rev. George Drake, M. A.

fellow of Eahol college, Oxford, and an

eminent tutor there. He died of an ab-

'cess in his liver.

William B. Lion, Esq; a near relation

of the earl of Sn atbmure of North- BriMirt.

4. Right Hon. Thomis Winterbcnrcrn,

Esq; lord mayor of London, of a viokt.t

Tune

fever, at his country house at Cambcrwell'

He was elected alderman of Billingsgate

ward in Ma:ch, 1741, in the room of Sir

Edward Bellamy, (who accepted ol the

ward of Bridge-without,) served the irf-

fice of sheiff" with Robert AJsop, Esq; in

1747, rind about two months ago w^s ap

pointed one of the commissioners of the

Vi luaHing-omce. (Set p. 147.)

On this occasion we hope it will not be

disa.ra.ubh to our readers, if we give

then a short account os those lord mayors

who died in their mayoralty, from its first

institution in the yeariiSo, when the

title of lord-mayor was first conferred on

Henry Fitz-Alwin, or Mien, who conti

nued in that hi^-h office 23 years. No

succeeding lord-mayo- died in his mayor

alty till J.iccb Aldermah, Esq; in the year

Ii 16 ; nor aster that, till William Biown,

Esq; in the year 1513, which was 197

years from the death of Jacob Alderman,

Esq; Sir William Bowyer died in 1543,

Sir Cuthbert Buck in 1593, and Sir Tho

mas Skinner in 1 596 ; since whirh period

no lord-mayor died in his mayoralty till

1740, which is 144 years from the death

of Sir Thomas Skim er, when Humphrey

Parsons, Esq; died in his mayoralty, it

being the second time os his being elected

into that high office ; and since him have

died Sir Robert Godschal!, Sir Samuel

Pennant, and Thomas Winrerbot'orn,

Esq; It is worthy observation, that since

the first institution of this office in the

year 1189 to 1740, which is 551 years,

have died in their mayoralty only five

lord-mayors ; and from the year 1740 to

1752, which is but 11 years, have died

four.

7. Cspt. Bartholomew Shorey, an emi

nent insurance office keeper in Cornhill.

9. Rev. Dr, Samuel Hayncs, one of

the canons of Windsor, who died possess

ed of the livings of Hatsield and Clothall

in Hertfordshire, the former worth up

wards of 8col. per annum.

13- Lady Humble, aged 76, widow of

Sir WilUrn Humble, Bait.

15. Rev. Caleb Rotheram, D. D. whs

had been pastor to the congregation of

Protestant dissenters at Kendal in West.

morcland between 30 and 40 years.

16. Aleyn Bonncll, Esq; gcntlcma*

commoner of Que.n's-college, Oxford,

and son and heir of John Bnnnell, of

Stanton Haroourt in Oxfordshire, Esq;

He died of the small pox, aged jS.

The lady of Sir John Bairington, Bait.

member of parliament for Newton in the

Isle =f Wight.

Rt. Rev. Joseph Butler, L. L. D. bi

shop os Duiham, cleik o( the closet to his

majesty, and loid lieutenant of the coun-
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ty Palatine, or bifhoprick, of Durham.

His lordlhip was translated from the see

of Bristol to that of Durham, Aug. 1753,

on the death of Dr. Chandler. He held

a prebendary in the church of Ro.hester

and the rectory of Stanhope in the bisiVp.

rick of Durham, in r<> 11.r1md.1m, too

ther with the hifhni>!u-k of I?*istoi, fi-orn

Oct. in ^, to Mav it;o, when he -vas

made dean of St. P.i'il's.' Hswsi a pre

late of an exceeding good character, and

died a bachelor.

17. Hon. Sir Philip Honeyw6T.<?, Knr.

of the Bath, the olrl.fl general of horse,

colonel os hii pl.n';esty'i roy3l regiment

of Ivrs;- u-'.rds hl-je, and governor of

Port! roath.

Th.1m.1s Pirgiter, Ffq; one7of the com

mission! is 01 t*ie custom* in Scotland, at

his ehanilv-s in Coney court. Gray's-Inn.

It is remarkable, that he barred and bolt

ed the door of his chambers for 7 years

past, made his own bed, and would suffer

no person to come near him.

. 20. Mr. Grosvenor, sen. an eminent

stationer in Leadenhall-street.

23. Francis Hutchinfon, Esq; Chester

herald, one of the clerks in the duke of

Newcastle's office, and a justice of the

peace for the city and liberty of West

minster.

Ecclesiastical PiimuHT!,

MR. Sparrow, presented by George

Port, Esq; to the living of Ham,

in Staffordshire.—Mr. Wicksted, vicar of

Audlam in Cheshire, by lady Comyns, to

the rectory of Beauchamp Roothing, in

Essex. — Joshua Simpson, M. A. to the

vicarage of Retford, in Nottinghamshire.—.

Adam Bankes, M. A. by the lord chan

cellor, to the rectory of Thorriswhey, in

Lincolnshire.—Mr. Keete, by the earl of

Salisbury, to the rectory of Hatncld- bi

shop's, together with Totteridge chapel,

in Hertfordshire, worth 800I. a year, va

cant by the death of Dr. Haynes, late ca

non of Windsor. — Mr. Neale, rector of

Chelhuot, in Hertfordshire, by the same

nobleman, to the rectory of Clothall in

•hat county, vacant also by the death of

the said Dr. Haynes.—Mr. Hare, by ditto,

to the rectory of Beachampton, in Buck

inghamshire, void by the resignation of

the above Mr. Kecte. — James Hervey,

A. B. bite of Lincoln college, Oxford,

author of the McJitatimi en the tombs,

firwtr-^ardn, ire. to the rectory of Wcston-

Flavel, near Northampton, in the room

of his father, deceased.— Rowland Lewis,

L. L. B. by Dr. Fletcher, dean of Kildare in

Ireland, to the rectory of Little Greenford,

iri Middlesex John Newcome, D. D,

master of St. John's college, Cambridge,

presented by the fellows of that college,

to the rectory of Moreton, in Essex.

2S9

Promotions Civil and Military.

Fnrmibc Loxbon Gazette.

WHITEHALL, June, 13. The

king has been pleased to grant un

to tl.f Rt. Hon. George earl'of Cardigan,

the office of governor and captain of his

majesty's castle os Windsor, and of the

forte and fortifications thereunto belong

ing, in the room of Charles duke of St.

Albans. deceased.

And to grant unto the Rt. Hon. John

lord Delawar, lieut. gen. of his majesty's

forces, the office of governor of his ma

jesty's island of Cuernsey, castle of Cor

net, and the islands and territories there

unto belonging, (the island of Alderney

Only excepted.)

And to constitute and appoint the Rt.

Hon. Charles lord Cadogan, lieut. gen. of

his majesty's forces, "to be governor of the

fort and blockhouse of West Tilbury in

Essex, with the intrenchment and fortifi

cations thereof, and also of the town of

Gravesend in Kent, and os the block--

house and forts there.

And to constitute and appoint Sir Johst

Morriaunt, knight of the bath, major gen.

of his majesty's forces, to be governor of

the fort of Sheerness in the isle of Shepey

in Kent, in the room of lord Cadogan.

Whitehall, June 16. The king has

been pleased to constitute and appoint Sir

John Evelyn, baronet, Wardel George

Westby, Richard Cavendish, Beaumont

Hotham, Samuel Mead, Gwyn Vaughan,

William Levinz, Edward Hooper, and

Thomas Tash, Esqrs. (the last in the room

of Sir Miles Stapylton, Bart, deceased) to

be his majesty's commissioners of the cus

toms within that part of Great-Britain

called England.

From other Papers.

Cilbert West, Esq; made one of the

clerks of his majesty's most Hon. privy-

council in ordinary.—George Fletcher,

Esq; made York herald, in the room of

Charles Townley, Esq; promoted to the

office of norroy king of arms.—Jeasreson

Miles Esq ; appointed by tlie board of ord

nance, proof-master-general of all Eng

land, in the room of Isaac Wolserman,

Esq; deceased.—Richard Cope Hoptoun,

Esq; made his majesty's attorney general

for the counties of Glamorgan, Radnor,

and Brecknock in Wales.—Thomas Thorp,

Esq; of Cavendish-square, made coffer-

bearer to his majesty.—Dr. Hawys, chesen

physician to the Charter-House, in the

room of Dr. Hall, deceased, by a majo

rity of one of the governors, ajainst Dr.

Akinfide, the other candidate.

[Eaairjj/ii im mr ««r.J
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HACUE, June 6, N. S. The instal

lation of our serene prince Stadthol-

Jer, as knight of the garter, was perform

ed yesterday at the house in the wood,

with great splendour : The garter, ribbon,

and George, were delivered by the king

at arms to col. York, who placed them

upon his serene highness ; but the man

tle, collar, and other ensigns of the order,

being too heavy for a prince of his tender

age, were placed before him by the herald

upon a culTiion of crimson velvet provid

ed for that purpose. Col. York then made

an elegant speech, to his serene highness ;

and upon this occasion her royal highness the

princess jovernintemadethe colonel a pre

sent of a most superb brilliant ring ; aster

which the day was concluded with a most

magnificent entertainment ; and next day

eol. York gave a grand entertainment to

the lords of the regency, foreign mini

sters, &c. with a ball to the ladies, which

continued till five o'clock in the morning.

Paris, June 1 6, N. S. Our court ha«

been .1 good deal surprised to see the ac

counts published in the Engluh and other

papers, of the meeting between the king's

ships under Mons. deSalvert, and the Eng

lish men of war under commodore Buc

kle, upon die coast of Guinea. That the

respective pretensions of the two nations,

With regard to the trade carried on upon

that coast, was talked of, at a visit which

the English commodore made to Mons. de

Salvert, is true, but it was only in gene

ral terms, and by way of conversation ;

and so far from any menaces having pass

ed on either fide, that they behaved to

each other with the greatest politeness,

and perfectly consistent with the strict

union that subsists between the two

crowns. Some days after Mons. de Sal-

vert sailed from Anamaboa, after having

received on board the deputies sent by

the nation of the Fantins to the India

company, and upon whose account he had

prolonged his stay in that road.

Paris, Tune 19. The petition which was

lately presented to the king by tite depu

ties of the clergy, consisted principally of

three points i The first was to beseech his

majesty, that he would not admit into the-

commission which was going to be esta-

blithed, any lay judge: The second, that

no parliament ihould be allowed to take

cognizance of affairs which concern reli

gion : And the third, that the parliament

Ihould be obliged to make the archbishop

of Paris reparation for having treated him,

in their last, remonstrances to his majesty,

as a promoter of a schism, which was rea

dy to inflame the church.

From Lisbon we have, since our last, An

tccau.it as follows ; Our ships which a:e

29r

sent to the coast of Mozambique, to pro

tect our settlement* on the east side of

Africa, have 1300 regular troops on

board, besides a great number of engi

neers, and materials for buildir.tr the forts

which are designed to be erected there :

As our ministry flatters itself with receiv

ing great advantages from this colony,

the defence of it is looked upon as a mat

ter of importance. By an express from

Rome there is advice, that the pope, at

the intercession of his majesty, has con

sented to suppress the annual procession

of the inquisition, entitled, The act of

faith, in which such unhappy persons as

were accused of witchcraft or Judaism,

used to be made a publick spectacle. His

holiness has also mitigated several other

proceedings of the inquisition, which were

looked upon to he too severe.

Genoa, June 10, N. S. Inconsequence

of the resignation of the chavalier Lomel-

lino, the marquis Grimaldi has been

elected" doge of this republick.

Naples, May ij. The queen was this

morning happily delivered of a prince,

which was made known to the publick

by the discharge of the cannon upon the

ramparts.

The corsairs of Barbary have taken up

on this coast twenty of our ships, most

of them laden with oil and corn, fifteen

of which belong to our merchants, whose

loss, by this means, is computed at

100,oco scudis.

Venice, May 23. The subjects of this

republick are under great concern about

their trade, 1st. Upon account of the inT

crease of that os Trieste and Fiume ; anj

idly. Upon account of their losses, by

having their ships taken by the corsairs of

Barbary. The merchants have applied to

the government for protection, upon

which the affair has been debated in the

senate, but nothing has hitherto been re

solved on.

Petersburgh, May 30, N. S.""By an ex

press just arrived from Mosei/w, we have

an accoupt of a dreadful sire in that great

city, wherein upwards of 5000 houses,

besides may churches, convents, and sis-

bodes, have been reduced to ashes, and a

great number of people perished in the

flames ; upon the receipt of which me

lancholy news, tier Imperial majesty dis

patched orders for giving relief to all such

as had been thereby reduced to a state of

immediate want.

Ratifbon, June tS, N. S. Mr. Poll-

man, the king of Prussia's minister at t'no

Diet, has delivered to the other ministers

a memorial tending to refute the pretensi

ons of his Britannick maiesty as elector

of Hanover, to East-Friesland.

Copen-
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Copenhagen, June 77, N. S. His Danish

maiesty's marriage with the princess Ju

liana Maria of Brunswick is absolutely

concluded, and her court already formed,

most of whom are set out for Holstcin,

in order tc meet the princess on the fron

tier, and to conduct her hither.

Cassel, June 20. Baron Lentulus, one

of the king of Prusfia'9 aids-de- camp,

some days since, arrived here to assist at

the celebration os the marriage of the

princes* Guillimina with prince Henry of

Prussia. On the 17th the marriage was

celebrated, the 78th there was a grand

entertainment and a ball, and next day

the princess set out for Berlin.

Dresrlei, June 9, N. S. The Heyduckss

have lately appeared again upon thefron-

tiers of Poland, and have plundered and

massacred best part of the inhabitants of

a large village, from whence they proceed

ed further into the country ; but the go

vernor of JCiow, now belonging to Rus

sia, being informed of the road they had

taken, he ordered a considerable detach

ment of his troops to be sent after them,

who marched with so much diligence and

secrery, that they surprised a large body

of them, whom they directly attacked,

and cut to pieces.

An Account if the Actfor the mart tffeOa-

al Preservation is the TURNPIKE-

ROADS, &c.

THIS act was passed in the last session

but one, and most of the clauses in

it have already taken place j but as one

remarkable clause begins to be in force on

the 1st day of July this year, we shall give

our readers a brief account of the act in

the order of time the several clauses were

to take place, tho' the last mentioned

clause stands the first in the act.

The clause which took place on June

*4> '75'j relates to carters, draymen,

carmen, waggoners, &c. riding on their

respective carriages, in the city of Lon

don, or within 10 miles thereof, not hav

ing some other person on foot to guide

or conduct the same : In which case the

penalty is jos. if the driver be not the

owner, and if he be, any sum not exceed

ing 20s. And any person hindering the

apprehending, or endeavouring to rescue

such offender, incurs the penalty of 20s.

By the clause which took place on

Sept. 1, 1751, no waggon, cart, &c.

travelling for hire upon the turnpike

roads, is to be drove or turned out of the

fame into any of the roads adjacent, not

being turnpike roads, in order to avoid

paying the tolls, upon pain of forfeiting

any one of the horses (not being the thill

horse) with all his geers, to the sole use

and benefit of any person or persons,

who (hall seize and distrain the fame.

For a further encouragement to in

formers, all penalties and forfeitures im

posed by this or any former acts relating

to the roads, from and after Sept. 10,

1751, to be wholly given to and vested

in the informer, or person who shall sue

for the same.

Another clause, for rendering a former

act about cranes, machines, or engines

TkJPShinK carriages, more effeitu.il,

",-That on or before March 15,

1752, all commissioners or trustees for

tlie repairs of any high -ways, or any five

or more of them, shall, at one or more

gate or gates, bar or bars, or at some

other convenient place, within their dis

trict, order and cause to be erected, ■

crane, machine, or engine, for weighing

carts, wagons, &c. for the carrying any

goods or merchandize, and cause every

such cart or waggon to be weighed to

gether with the loading thereof ; and shall

take such toll and additional duty of aos.

the hundred, as is by the said act direct

ed. But the trustees for roads beyond

30 miles distance from London, or where

the tolls and duties do not amount to

the yearly sum of 150I. within that dis

tance, are not obliged to erect any such

engine or machine.

As to the clause whish was last to take

place, tho' it stands first in the act, the

following is the purport of it : That from

and after July 1, 17C2, all trustees or

commissioners for the repair of the high

ways in England, in their respective dis

tricts, or any 5 of them, or any persona

impowened by them, or any 5 cs them,

may, and are required to demand and

take the sum of 20s. for every wag

gon or other carriage drawn by 6 horses,

before they shall be permitted to pass

thro' anv toll-gate or toll-bar, over and

above the other tolls ajid duties.—And

if any shall take off any horse or horses,

at or before the waggon or carriage shall

come to any of the said gates or turn

pikes, in order to avoid paying the said

additional toll, every person so offending,

shall, upon conviction, forfeit and pay

to the informer the sum of 5I.—And

every person driving upon any part of

any turnpike road, with more horses than

his warjgr.n, Sec. shall, on the fame day,

pass thro' any turnpike- bar or gate with,

shall be deemed to have taken off the said

horses, with intent to avoid paying the

said additional di:ty.

[Ciial'.^t t.f Eeok in t»r nm.\
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THE

London Magazine.

: JULY, t7.52.

In our Magazine for hjl Tear, p. 150,

151, ive game an Account of tbc Life of

tbatfamous dramatic* Writer, Mr. WIL

LIAM SHAKESPE AR, •witbacu-

rious Print os thr Monument treiled to bit

Memory in VVeslminster-Abbey. And as

we haitt bere presented our Readers vtitb a

beautiful HEAD t/ tbat mat Poet, vit

tt':ight proper tc entertain them witb feme

Account of, and Extrafit from, bis celebra

ted Play of Romio and Juliet.

T^VXtj^gjVS^HE play of Romeo and

'<+..5*Wi(4 Juliet has ever been ac-

1^8 i'£L-QS counted among the best

and true story, into a fiction about Mari-

us and Sylla. The Angular elegance and

simplicity of almost every scene ol This

play, especially in the many places where

the passion of love with its attendant dif

ficulties are most inimitably painted, muft

render the following scenes, extracted from

A '', agreeable to every reader, and above all

to those who have felt the force of these

animating, tender and delicate affections.

of this great author's

A C T I, S C E N E II.

L 0 V E.

LOVE is a tmoak rais'd with the fume

of sighs, r«y«»

worKs ; tne table 01 it d Bemg puig'4, a fire sparkling in lovers

15 built on a real tragedy, Being vex'd, a sea nouristYd with lovers

tears ;

What is it else ? a madness most discreet,

A choaking gall, and a preserving sweet !

S c I N t V. On Dreamt.

O then I fee queen Mab hath been with

you. scomea

She is the • fairies midwife, and (he

In shape no bigger than an agat-stone

On the fore-finger of an alderman,

Drawn with a team of little atomies,

Athwart mens noses as they lie asleep 1

Her waggon-spokes made of long spin

ners legs ;

The cover, of the wings of grashoppers |

that happened about the

beginning of the 14th

century. The story, with all its circum

stances, is given us by the Italian novelist

Bandcllo, as also by Girolome da Corto

in his history of Verona : The young

lover, as this historian relates, was called

Romeo Montecclii, and the lady, Juliet

Capello. Capt. Ereval, in his travels, tells

us, 1 hat, when he was at Verona, he

was (hewn an old building (converted in

to an house for orphans) in which the

tomb of these unhappy lovers had for

merly been broken up, and that he was

informed by his guide in all the particulars

of their story ; and that the castle ofD The traces, of the smallest spider's web ;

Montecchio, situate between Vicenza and

Verona, antiently belong'd to the illustri

ous house of that name, that was the head

of a faction against the Capello's. Our

Shakespear has made tbat quarrel the sub

ject of ius excellent and affecting tragedy ;

and as his story is sounded in truth, it

The collars, of the moonshine watry

beams ; [fi'"1 !

Her whip, of cricket's bone ; the lash, of

Her waeeoner a small grey-coated gnat,

Not half so big as a round little worm,

Prickt from the lazy finger of a maid.

Her chariot is an empty hazel-nut,

■will ever have an effect upon the mind, that £ Made by the joyner squirrel, or old grub,

no fiction, be it ever so highly wrought, Time out of mind the fairies coach-

can ; this will more amply appear in makers : snight,

reading Mr. Otway's alteration of this sine And in this state she gallops night by

July, 1752. Pp* Thro*

• Fairies, Sft' It is more than probable tbest this is Sbetkrfpear's reading ; tubas the eriticit

/>V tt tbe contrary is not ctnclmfive, for it h, surely, a much •worthier office to all as a midmiiff

than for tbt /ami Mai to flat tbt mtna of horses, and cake foul Jluttifi bairs.
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Thro' lovers brains, and then they dream

of love : ' [strait i

Pn courtier} knees, that dream on curtsies

O'er lawyers singers, who strait dream on

fees : [dream,

O'er ladies lips, who strait on-Jcisses- t

Which oft the angry Mab with blisters

plagues, [tainted are.

Because their breaths with sweetmeats"

Sometime! she gaTJbps, o'er a pourtier's

* nose, [suit :■

And then dreams he of smelling out a

And sometimes comes she .with a tithe- '

pig's tail, ■• -

Tickling the parson as he lies asleep ;

Then dreams he of another benefice.

Sometimes (he driveth o'er a soldier's

necV, ' [throats,

And then dreams he of cutting foreign

Of breaches, ambuscadocs, Spanish blades;

Of healths five fathom deep ; and then

anon [wakes,

Drums in his ears, at which he starts and

And being thus frighted, swears a prayer

or two,

And sleeps again. This is that very Mab

That plats the manes of hotses m the

ni^ht, [hairs,

And cakts the elf- locks in foul -sluttish

Wliich once untangled, much misfortune

bodes. ' ' [backs,

-This is the hag, . when maids lie on th^r

That presses them, and learns themjtfst

• to bear, • • ;,.::"

Making them women of good carriage :

This is she

Rom. Peace, peace, Mercutio, peace i

Thou talk'st of nothing.

Mer. True, I talk of dreams ;

Which arc the children of an idle brain,

Begot of nothing but vain phantasy, ^

Which is as thin of substance as ths air, 'J

And more uhcorrstant than the wind ;

: who wooes

Ev'n now the frozen bofom of the north,

And being anjcr'd, puffs away from

thence, [south.

Turning his face to the dew-drOpping

.. S.ce.N.1 If.i...jl Beauty described*

, O (he doth' teach the torches to burn

' hrhrht y — - .'.

.Her beiuty hang? upon the cheek of night,

I.ilte a ridn jewel'iri an Æthiop's ear-: '

Beauty too ricli-for use, for earth too dtar!

So (hews a snowy doye trooping with
crows, ■ * ■« .

As yonder lady o'er her fellows (hows. .

".■ ACT II, S C E N E II. .•

Sic Cfrrt/h/p between Romeo and Juljet, m

.- * the Gardes.

Enter Romeo.

£*». He jests at scars that never felt a

"' W»Uftl—'

But soft, what light through yonder win

dow breaks ?

It is the east, and Juliet is the fun !

[Juliet appears above at a ivindnVm

Arise, fan sun, and kill the envious moon.

Who is already sick and pale with grief.

That thou, her maid, art far more fair

than ill'.'.

Be not her maid, since me is envious t

Her vestal livery ia but sick and green,

' And none but fools do wear it, cast it

off— [of that »

She speaks, yet (he fays nothing ; what

Her eye discourses, I will answer it—

I am too bold, 'tis not to me (he speaks :

Two of-the fairest stars of all the heav'n,

Having some business, do entreat her eyes

To. twinkle in their spheres till they re

turn, [head ?

What if her eyes were there, they in her

The brightness of hercheek would stiame

those stars, [in heav'n,

As day-light doth a lamp ; her eyes in

Would thro' the airy region stream so

bright, [not night ;

That birds would sirg, aild think it were*

See how sl'.e leans her cheek upon her

hand !

O, that I were a glove upon that hand, .

That I might touch that cheek !

Ju{. Ah me !

Rom. She speaks.

Oh speak again, bright angel, for thou art

As glorious to this pight, being o'er my

head,

As is a winged messenger from heav'n, .

Unto the white up-turned wandring eyes

Of mortals, that fall back to gaze on hirhi

When he bestrides the lazy-pacing clouds,

And fails upon the bosom of the air.

Jul. O Romeo, Romeo,— wherefore

art thou Romeo r

Deny thy father, and refuse thy name :

Or if thou wilt not, be hut sworn my love,

And I'll no longer be a Capulet.

Rom. Shall I hear more, or shall I speak

>t this ? [a/ide.

Jul. 'Tis but thy name that is my

enemy :

What's in a name ? that which we call a

rose,

By any other name would smell as sweet.

So Romeo would, were he not Romeo

eall'd, "

Retain that dear perfection which he owes,

Without that title; Romeo, quit thy name,

And for thy name, which is no part of thee,

Take all myfcjf.

Rcm. I take thee at thy word :

Call me but love, and I'll be new baptiz'd,

• Henceforth I never will be Romeo.

Jul. What man art thou, that thus bc-

lerean'd in night

So
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So- stumblejs^ocvaiy counsel i

Ssw. By a name ■ . •• '■ •

I know not how to tell thee wlio lam 1

My name, dear saint, is hateful to myself,

Because it is an enemy to thee.

Had 1 it written, I would tear the win d.

. Jul. , My .*ar*. ,have yet nos dr unk , »

hundred words [the found-

Os that tongue's uttering, yet. I know

Art thou not Romeo, and a Mountague?

Rom. Neither, fair faint, if either thee

displease. [and wherefore ?

Jul. How cam'st -thou hither, teH me,

The orchard walls are high, and hard, to

climb, [thouarj,

rAnd the place death, considering who

If any of my kinsmen find theehere.

Rom. With love's light wings did Io'er-

perch these walls ;

For stony limits cannot hold love but, '

And what love can do, that dares love at

tempt V [me.

Therefore thy kinsmen are no stop to

Jul. If they do fee thee, they will mur

der thee. [thine eye,

Rom. Alack, there 'lies more peril in "

Than twenty of their swords ; look thou

but sweet,

And I am proof against their enmity.

Jul. 1 wouid>hot-for the world they saw

thee here. [from their eye.

■ Ran. I have night's cloak to hide me

And but thou love me, let them find me

here ;. • •

My life were better ended by their hate,

Than death prorogued, wanting of thy

love. [out this place >

Jul. By whose direction sound'st thou

Ran. By love, that first did prompt me

to enquire, ■

He lent me counsel, and I lent him eyes :

I am no pilot, yer wart thou at far

At that vast sliore, wash'd with the far

thest sea,

I would adventure for such merchandize.

Jul. Thou know'st the mask of night

is on my face, [cheek,

life would a maiden blush bepaint.my

for that which thou hast heard me speak

to-night j [deny

Fain would I dwell on form ; fain, fain

What 1 have spoke—but farewel compli

ment : (ay,

Dost thou love me ; I know thou wilt fay,

And I will take thy word—yet if thou

fwear'st, [perjuries

Thou may'st .prove false ; at lovers

"They fay Jove laughs. Oh gentle Romeo,

If thou dost love, pronounce it faithfully, ■

Or if thou think I am too quickly won,

I'll frown, and be preverse, and fay thee

nay, [world.

So thou wilt wooe, but else not for the

la truth, [air Mountague, I am too son J j

*9*
And therefore thott may'st think my 'ha-

viour light : [true

But trust me, gentleman, Til prove more

Than those that have more cunning to be

strange. [confess,

I should have been more strange, I must

But' that thou over-heard'st, ere I was

'ware, . [me

My true love's passion ; therefore pardon

And not impute this yielding to light love,

Which' tlie dark night has so discovered.

Rcm. ta'dy', by yonder blessed moon I

vbw, - [tops—

That tips with silver all these fruit-tree

;: Jul. O 'swear not by the moon, tli'in-

constant moon,

That monthly changes in her circled orb-;

test that thy love prove likewise variable.

Rom. What shall I swear by?

. Jul. Do not swear at all.

Ori if thou wifi, swear by thy gracious self.

Which is the god of my idolatry,

And Til believe thee.

Rim. If my true heart's love—

- Jul. Well, do not swear—altho' I joy

in thee,

I have no joy of this contract to-night ;

It is too rash, too unadvis'd, too sudden,

Too like the lightning which doth cease

to be, [night.

Ere one can say, it lightens—sweet, good

This bud of love, by summer's ripening

breath, [we meet s

May prove a beauteous flower when next

Good night, good night—as sweet repose

1 and rest [breast.

Come to thy heart, as that within my

Ram. O wilt thou leave me so unsatis

fied ? [to-night ?

Jul. What satisfaction canst thou have

Rom. Th' exchange of thy love's faith

ful vow for mine. [request it :

Jul. I gave thee mine before thou didst

And yet I would it were to give again.

■ Rom. Wouldst thou withdraw it ? For

what purpose, love ? [again.

Jul. But to be frank, and give it thee

And yet I wish but for the thing I have :

My bounty is as boundless as the sea,

My love as deep ; the more I give to thee,

•The more I have, for tfbth are infinite.

I hear some noise within, defer love,

adieu. [Nurse eaOt within.

Anon, good nurse—sweet Mountague be

true :

Stay but a little, I will come again.

[Exit.

Rom. O blessed, blessed night, f ant

afraid

All this is but a dream I hear and fee ;

Too flattering sweet to be substantial.

Re-enter Juliet above.

Jul. Three word*, dear Romeo, aril

good night indeed ;

U
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If that .thy bent of love be honourable, ating a marriage with the usurper's son.

Thy purpose marriage, send me word to- which however was not effected. As

morrow, soon at Charles's affairs took a different

My one that I'll procure to come to thee, turn, and Britain, sick of the tyranny of

Where and whit time thou wilt perform an usurper, and the more formidable

(he rile j prospect of anarchy, opened her arms t»

And nil my fortunes at thy foot I'll lay, receive her natural lord, Mararine re-

Aiiri follow thee, my love, -throughout a newed the proposal os his marriage with

the world. his daughter, which the king very justly

.••'• Sct.ni V. LtmUHtfdUi. refused, in his turn, with indignation an*

Love's heralds should be thoughts, contempt.

■Which ten times faster glide than tie ^. (ii ATJT'HOR ©V.

fun-beams, * . '

driving back shadows, over lowring hills. * * *i

Therefore do nimble-pinion'd doves dsraw >»"»HE great inequality that we often?

love, [wing*, g 1 perceive in the productions of the

VMd therefore hath she wind -swift Cupid mind of the same man, is not, in the

• fTo be f ir.tiuud in our «txt.\ least, to' be wondered at j for as man's

body is composed of the elements, so it

More Extracts from V a t T A i a ». (Su varies with the weather, and changes

y. z»3.) oftner than the moon : So the foul, as it

VOLTAIRE, in enumerating; the »• connected with, and compelled to act

darkness, ignorance, and superstition inand thro those corporeal organs, which

that prevailed before the enlightened age n *n aJw-,v* changing, must of necessity

cf Lewis XIV. takes notice, that the peo- *- have ltf powers- of acting more or less

pie were much addicted tp judicial astro- impeded, must nfe or fall like the mer-

logy, and believed in witchcraft, and the curv '" \he S'«».. according to their de-

power of magick. Cardinal Richelieu, gree.os clearness. Hence the mmd is one

Says he, must always suffer a diminution •bour Pu™ "A- air, the next, foul

*>{ his reputation, when we consider, that iS the *»'ckest-fdg.-

by his means, and contrary to his better Serene the day, on Seraph's wings*

tnowledge, Urban Crandier, curate of ... . we rise, . „ , [the skies, t

'St. Londun, was burnt as a magician'; D Like great Elijah flaming, mount

and posterity must reflect with indignation AH nature viewing ehrcT immortal!

*>n Madame d'Ancre, wife of the marshal >■ *J«*. _.'. J

ef that name being burnt at the Greve for In clouds the next, our stupid brains

a sorceress. When she was examined by we squeeze, . [these,

-counsellor Comtin, he asked her what . To. hammer Out such wretched lines as

fort of sorcery she had practised against Now wit, now dunce, according to the

Mary de Medicis, who, it seems, was en- weather ; [together,

•ii-ely directed by that lady's advice : g Then like an April day, both join'd

*'ic. boldly answered, that kind of sorcery Since the powers of the mind do thus

which great fouls always maintain over depend upon the organs of the body,

weak minds. He further adds, in the which vary like the wind, where is the

fame place, that in the year j6oi, a man Certainty of human wit > Where the

who had a fine horse, brought it to mar- boaster of human reason ? This fickleness

hit, decked out almost in the manner of the mortal frame, this instability of

that horses are now exposed to sale it humaa wisdom, should teach us humility

our fairs ; and the low people having ne- -and abase our pride. There is, surely,

'ver been accustomed to see any thing of F .no passion whatsoever so universal in the

that sort before, it struck their minds, that human species, as pride, yet nona so un-

Tie who could thus decorate his horse, reasonable j it is, indeed, the very foun-

rnust be a magician ; and it was with dation of folry, and he that has the great-

the utmost difficulty the poor man could «st share of it, mustof consequence have

escape being torn toipieces by the mob. the least of reason.

In another part of his book he gives but To curb our pride, and check our un-

■a disadvantageous idea «f cardinal Maza- just censures, we should all look into,

rine ; when Charles II. was an exile atQ and study that living and most instructive

the court of France, and Oliver Crom- book, our own hearts ; for nothing will

well flourishing in usurpation, that no- so effectually suppress oar pride, or cor-

fortunate .prince solicited the cardinal's rest ol»r censures, as to know ourselves.

•Uiighterin marriage ; but as he was then He that most clearly perceives his own

in distress, the gunning statesman refused jjnpei sections, wjU be tin 1-ft to "seek out

him, and at that very time was negoti- j an*)

i
1
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and condemn those of othert. Man's freezes, and flannels. But having given..

only way to true wisdom, is to know a large and Very particular account of this

himself. He that would be esteemed truly town so lately as in our Magazine for

wife, must first find out, and amend, his. May last, p. idj, 264, together with a

his own faults. The best of mankind beautiful Folio view of its south-west

will, by a thorough and impartial inspection prospect, it is needless to fay any more of

into themselves, by carefully viewing the it here.

mirrourcf their minds, find failings suf- « 2. Wenlock, or Great Wenlock, about

ficicnt to abate their pride. • -' "— 10 miles S. E. of Shrewsbury, an ancient

BklfANrficut. corporation, governed by a bailiff ar.J

burgesses, who chuse the two parliaments

A Description ./SHROPSHIRE. «*•». fheir ardent representatives being

With anna and and! M a f. «*« Hawkins Browne and Brooke Fo

rester^ Efqrs. It. has, a very good market

SHROPSHIRE, commonly called on Mondays, and is noted tor its lime-

Salop, or the county of. Salop, ha* stones,, and tobacce-plpe clay. A burn-

part of Radnorshire, Herefordshire, and B ing well was discovered at Brofeley, hear

Worcestershire on the south ; Montgome- this place, which being, lighted, burns

rysliire and part of Denbighshire on the like brandy or spirit of wine.

west ; Staffordshire on the east, and Che- 3. Bridgenorth, 6- miles S. E. of Wen-

shire on the north. It is about 34 mile* lock, a large, ancient borough, divided

long, from north to south ; 25, miles by the Severn into two parts, called the

broad, from east to, west j and 134 in upper and lower towns, which are joined

circumference. It contains about 890,000 by a fair stone bridge of seven arches,

acres, is divided into 15 hundreds, in q having a gate, and gate-house, and some

which are 5 parliamentary boroughs, 10 houses upon it. It is pleasantly situate,

other market towns, and 170 parishes ; and commodious for trade by the navi-

and sends 12 members to parliament, the gableness of the Severn, and almost all

knights of the slur* being at present Sir sorts of manufactures are earned on here.

John Astley, Bart, and Richard Lystcr, It consists of several streets well paved

Esq j This county being a frontier against with pebbles, and has twa large parisli

the Welih, was formerly full of castles, churches, and a free-school. It is go-

inhabited by the lords marchers, or barons verned by two bailiffs, 34. aldermen, &c.

of the marches, who had the jurisdiction D and sends two members to parliament,

of palatines in their respective territories, who at present are the Hon. Sir Thomas

and in their own courts administered law Whitmore, knichc of the Bath, and Ar-

to the inhabitants, with divers privileges thur Weaver, Esq; It has a large market

and immunities : But peaceful times, and on Saturday. It was formerly very strong,

the royal authority, by degrees abolished having walls, and a stately castle seated

these private rights, and in the reign of on a rock, now in ruins.

Henry VIII. they were quite extinguished, 4. Ludlow, 16 miles S. W. of Bridge-

to the great benefit and tranquillity of the £ north, a fine, large town, adorned with

Welsh nation. Shropshire is a pleasant several handsome edifices, very populous,

county, the air healthful, and the foil and a place of good trade. It is situate

fruitful both for tillage and pasturage. near the confluence of the Corve and the

It yields abundance of wheat, barley, Temd, over which last it has a good

4c. and has many mines of pit-coal, bridge. It was formerly defended with a

lead, and iron. It is exceedingly well strong wall, and a castle, which are now

watered, having many fine springs and going very fast to decay. It is governed

rivers, particularly the Severn, which by bailiffs and burgesses, and fends two

yields plenty of fish. The southern and F members to parliament, its present re-

westem parts, being hilly and moun- presentatives being Richard Herbert and

tainons, feed great numbers of cattle, Henry Btidgman, Esqrs. The market,

and are well furnished with Wood. . The which is very great, is on Monday. Here

boroughs in this county art, is a fair church on the highest grounl i:»

». Shrewsbury, the metropolis, a fair,, the town. Ludlow. has been of chiefest

large town, 124 computed, and 157 note, for being the place \v!«re the court

measured miles N. W. from Lendon. It for the marchei of Wales was kept, first

sends two members to parliament, theQ instituted by Henry VII. for the trial of

present ones being Sir Richard Corbet, causes, for the easement of the Welsh and

Bart, and Thomas Hill, Esq; It has mar- neighbouring; inhabitants. Tt consisted of

kets on Wednesdays and Saturdays for a lord president, several counst Ilors, a se -

eorn, cattle, and provisions, and evay cretary, an attorney, solicitor, and s*ur

Thurftiaj * a market for Wella cottons, justices of the ccuntics in Wales, and

was
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was held in the ensile, a large, noble and mart for Welsh cottons, ic. was removed

beautiful place, fit for that purpose : But to Shrewsbury : Yet it is still a pretty good

this court, like that of the presidentship town, has some trade for flannels, and its

of the Korth, which was at first designed market, which is on Mondays, is well

for the ease and benefit of the subjects, frequented, and furnished with cattle and

proving In time an intolerable grievance, provisions.

was dissolved and taken away by act of" 6. Wellington, lomilesE. of Shrews-

parliament in the first year of K. William ».''.bury, has a large market on Thursdays.
and Q. Mary. A 7. Newport, 6 miles N. E. of Welling-

5. Bifhop's-Castle, 14 miles N. W. of ton, seated on-a plain, a pretty good

Luolow, so called because it belonged to town, with a free-school and market-

the bishops of Hereford, whose diocese houflj, .and a : considerable market on S.i-

takes in a great part of this sliire. It is turdays..

but a small town, yet has many privileges, ; 8. Shcspell, or Shesnal, 6 tniles S. of

is governed by a bailiff, aldermen, Ac. Newport, a smalltown, that has a mar-'

and fends two members to parliament, , ket on Tuesdays.

who at present are Samuel Child' and B3* 9. Stretton, or Church Stretton, to

John Robinson Lytton, Esqrs'. Its market distinguish it from another Stretton hard

is on Friday, which is very considerable, ' by, 1* miles S. of Shrewsbury, has a

and much frequented by the Welsh. good market for corn on Thursdays.

Other market-towns are, These Strettons, as well as several others

1. Whitchurch. 17 miles N. of Shrews- elsewhere, take their name's from the

bury, on the confines of t!>e county, near' h'ighlfdad, or Roman way, called Wat-

Cheshire, famous for some monuments of ling-street, -which runs thro' or near them,

the Talbots. It is a pretty lart>e and good „ and passes into the remotest parts of

town, but has very little trade ; yet its *- Wales. '■ ■ " ■'-«•••• •

market, which is on Fridays, for cattle • 10. Clebury, iz mil« S. of Bridge-

and provisions, is not inconsiderable, north;' a final! town, with a market on-

2. Draiton, 9 miles S. E. of Whit- Wednesdays.'

church, on the confines of Staffbrdlhirr, ■ A few-miles S.E; of Shrewsbury, *re,

which, tho* but a poor town, has a very' the remains of ari" ancient city, called

good market on Wednesdays for horses1 Wroxeter, the metropolis of the Corna-'

and cattle, but not much stored with vii, and built probably "by the Romans,-

provisions.—Hodnet, 5 miles S. W. is D when they fortified theoanksof the Sc-

reckoned by some a market-towri, tho', vein, fordahle here,- andno where lower-

not so distinguished in the Maps. to its mouth. !r was^destroyed in the

3. Wem, 7 mils* S. of Whitchurth, a; Danish wars, and is now an inconfide-

fmall town, with a good market on.' rable village 5 but they frequently plough

Thursday. The cru«l Sir George Jeffreys, up ancient coins here, and discover other'

who was lord chief justice of England, pieces of Roman antiquity". All the re-

aind afterwards lord chancellor, in the mains of the ancient city ft what the pec—

reign of K. James TI. was by that' mo- „ pl» call the Old "Works of Wroxcester,

narch created baron of Wem, in which being broken walls near the midst of it,'

title he was succeeded by his only son. abour 10 foot high, arid rbo-long, built'

John lord Jeffreys, who dying without of hewn stone, laid in seven'rows with-

issue male, it became extinct. out, and arched within, after the manner

4. Ellesmere, 7 miles N. W. of Wem, • of the Britons. The plot on whkh the

situate on the fide of a large meer, and in city stood is about three miles in com-

a little, but rich and fertile territory so pass, the walls being mostly upon a peb-'

called ; a small town, with a mean mar- ble-ftone foundations about three yards

ket on Tuesdays. F thick, with a vast trench rout*),' in some

5. Oswestry, 7 miles S. W. of Ellef- places exceedingly deep to t*i* day.

mere, so named from Oswald, King of Wrekin Hill, a little S.W."df Welling-

thc Northumbrians, who was slain' here ton, which is the highest gretend of'ale

in a bloody battle, and cruelly torn to this country, gradually talk into a plea-

pieces by Pends, the Paran Mercian' sent level, and yieM*ah entertaining pro-

prince. It was before called Maserfiesd, spee> of the plains about it. it runs Into'

is seared near the spring head of a small a great length," and is much-taken notice-

river, and is a town corporate, governed .-, of by Shropshire men, both in and out'

by two bailiffs and burgesses. It was of the county, whose eust«rr» is to drink

once of considerable strength, being for- a health to all their friends nur.dtlx Wn-

tified with a wall, ditch and castle, and kirn, Bretbe*, Brtvin ■ CJu, and Stitttr-

was a place of great account before the JIhhs, other hills in this counry.

JOUR-
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prisingly made, I am either quite

In the Dtbate ive had in our Club mistaken as to that method of rea-

about the Number of Troops, -which soiling called common fense, or I

•was begun in your last, tb' next must conclude, that they wiil never

that spoke -was A. Bæculonius, venture a third without some other

•whose Speech wai in Substance encouragement ; and indeed. I am

thus. A of opinion, that without some other

iur p rj * encouragement they would never

sr v iave vemured eithw of the tw0 '** s

" * "» for no man of common discretion will

IT has often to me been matter ever rife in rebellion against an esta-

of wonder, how such different blished government, if he haj no-

conclusions should be drawn by thing but the people of the country

different men from the same pre- B to trust to, unless he has the strongest

mises. From the fate of the last assurances of being joined by the ma-

rebellion, the Hon. gentleman who jority of the people j therefore I am

spoke last concluded, that we must fully convinced, that in both the last

s always keep up a numerous army of rebellions, the rebels had at first

mercenary troops ; whereas my con- something else to trust to than that

elusion from thence is, that whilst his p of the government's not having at

majesty possesses the hearts of the the time a numerous army of regu-

people in general, and has a fleet at lar troops in the island ; and if we

sea superior to his foreign enemies, consider what it was they had at both

he will always have time enough to times to trust to, and how th-y came

raise or bring over such a number of to be disappointed, it will furnish us

troops, as will be sufficient for de- with the strongest argument against

seating any little insurrection, that can p. our keeping up a numerous army of

he raised against him by the disaf- mercenary troops,

/ected ; and consequently, that the At the time of the rebellion in

keeping up such an army in time of 1715, many of us must remember,

feace, is absolutely unnecessary. The and all of us know, Sir, that the

Ion. gentleman fays, that a reducli- people in general appeared to be

on or diminution of our mercenary highly discontented : The church's

troops is an opportunity, which the p being in danger was an opinion that

enemies to our happy establishment generally prevailed ; and this opini-

have never failed to lay hold of ; but on, however ill grounded, had ren-

suppose this were true, it is, surely, a dered the people in most places dis-

vexy wrong way of arguing, to say, contented, and in some places riot-

that because they have failed in two ous. This discontent was taken for

attempts of this kind, therefore they disaffection by those that were really

will undertake a third. As the dis- p disaffected ; and from thence they

affected have been defeated in two conceived hopes, that upon their apt

attempts against our present establish- pearing in arms against the govern

ment, both undertaken when we had ment, they would be joined by the

but a very small number of regular greatest part of the people ; but in

troops in the island, and the last fur- this they were disappointed, for tho'

prifingly conducted as well as fur- thepeople were diliatisfied, they were

July, 17(2. not as yet become disaffected : Tho'

W— B •—. Q.q they
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ed had something else to trust to

than merely that of our not then

having a numerous army of merce

nary troops on foot ; and until they

have more infallible hopes of one or

other of the supports 1 have menti-

A oned, than they ever yet had, we

may be assured, they will never again

venture to rebel against our establish

ed government, even supposing we

should reduce our army to what it

properly meant by guards and gari-

sor.s : Whereas, {hould they ever

B have certain and well grounded hopes

of either of these supports, much

"more of both, no army we can keep

up could prevent their rebelling, or

secure us against their success. Let

us then take care, Sir, never to give

them any well-grounded hope ot ci-

C ther of these supports ; and the me

thod to do this is not, I am sure, to

keep up a numerous army of mer

cenary troops in time of peace. On

the contrary, it is almost an in

fallible method to furnilh them not

only with the hopes, but the certain-

302

they were afraid of the church's be

ing overturned by the dissenters, they

were more afraid of its being over

turned by the papists ; and therefore,

instead of joining with the disaffect-

*d, mrst of them joined with the

government, and thereby enabled

OJr ministers to raise an army of re

gular troops, time enough for oppos

ing a^d defeating tbole that had tak

en up prms in favour of the pre

tender.

Again, Sir, at the time of the last

•rfbe.iion, it is certain that the dis

contents of the people were almost

universal : Bribery and corruption,

and the danger our constitution was

fiom thence exposed to, had for

some ye trs been sounded high in the

ears of the people, and, I believe,

no man will fay, that this apprehen

sion was quite groundless, or that

any effectual regulation had been

made for removing it. This discon

tent was agsin mistaken for disaffec

tion, and this was what the pre

tender's party chiefly trusted to at

the breaking out of the last rebellion; D ty of both ; for by keeping up such

but as the people had then hopes of

providing, by some new regulation,

against the danger of bribery and

corruption, they were not tor trying

such a desperate remedy as that of

overturning our present eltablimment,

and therefore they joined most hear- E

tily, and almost unanimously in its

support.

At both these times, Sir, it is

certain, that the rebels had some

hopes of being assisted by a large bo

dy of regular troops from France ;

and in the last rebellion they had not F

only hopes, bur, I believe, the most

solemn promises, which would,

without doubt, have been complied

with, if the people had not so una-

nimoufly declared for the support of

our present establishment, or if we

an army we must continue to oppress

the people with taxes, and with the

quartering of soldiers, which will

certainly continue their discontent,

and that discontent will as certainly

at last deviate into disaffection, or

will become so violent as to drive

them into any measure for getting

rid of the present oppression. At

the same time, Sir, the expence of

keeping up such a number of troops,

will render it necessary for us to b*

as saving as possible upon the head of

our navy, and by this means we shall

probably lose our superiority at sea.

Js France had a navy superior to

ours, and if at the fame time the ma

jority of the people were disaffected

to our present establishment, or so

much discontented as to be indifferent

had not been able to lend a fleet to G about its support, can we suppose.

sea superior to any thing the French

could send against us.

Thus, Sir, we may fee, that in

both the last rebellions, the ditaffect-

that our government could subsist a

moment longer than it truckled to

France, in every thing relating to

trade and commerce r And if this

stiould
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should ever come to be our unfortu- only of mercenary troops sarround-

nate situation, could we expect, could ed and compelled the parliament it-

any true Englishman desire, that such self to make a sacrifice of the liber-

a government should be supported by ties of their country ; but tho' the

a standing army of mercenary troops? .people may for a time dissemble,

Sir, it might by an army of French they will never heartily join in such

or foreign troops ; but I am very A a sacrifice, and accordingly it cost

sure, it would not by an army of that prince both his crown and his

English soldiers j for i hope, no life, and laid a foundation for those

Englishman will ever be so mercena- depopulating and cruel wars, which

ry as to support a government, that afterwards ensued between the housei

has brought itself under a necessary of York and Lancaster, in all which

dependance upon France. wars the army was disbanded as soon

I hope, Sir, it will now appear, B as the war was at an end ; for the

that no argument can be drawn prevailing party always chose to be

from any past rebellion that has hap- ready to risk their own lives and for-

pened, or from any future rebellion tunes in defence of the sovereign

that can be apprehended, for keep- they had established, rather than to

ing up a numerous army of merce- risk the liberties of their country, by

nary troops in time of peace ; and providing him with a standing mer-

indeed, the consequence of keeping C cenary army for that purpose.

up such an army is so fatal, and at How different, Sir, is our way of

the fame time so certain, that it can thinking now from what it ever was

be over-balanced by no other dan- before the revolution, which is said

ger either real or imaginary, as must to have established our liberties upon

appear evident to every man, who a solid foundation ? Queen Elizabeth

considers the history of such armies disbanded her army the very nexc

in this or any other country. In D winter after the defeat of the Spanish

this country, Sir, we may from our armada, notwithstanding the power-

histories be informed, that such ful party she had to contend with,

armies were never kept up but by and the numberless plots that were

princes who aimed at establishing ar- daily hatching against her. In the

bitrary and absolute power; and the beginning of Charles the First's reign

fame- histories will inform us of the the projectors of a scheme against

unlucky fate of all those princes. E our liberties desired a standing mer-

King John endeavoured to grasp at cenary army but of 3000 men, to

despotick rule by keeping up an ar- bridle, as they called it, the imper-

my of lansquenets, and of such mer- tinence of parliament ; and aster

cenary Englishmen as were villainous that king's tragical death, nay, I be-

enough to engage to serve his tyran- lieve, presently after he was made a

nical purposes ; and by this army he prisoner, the army was reduced be-

so oppressed his people, that he at F low the number we have now on

last forced them to resolve to submit foot, which was then thouglit luffici-

themselves to a foreign yoke, rather ent, by the usurpers of the sovereign

than to the heavy yoke which their power, to defend them against our

awn sovereign was endeavouring to nebilky as well as our royal family.

put upon their necks ; bu: every one Such an aversion had we to any fort of

knows the fate of that unfortunate a standing army, that in Charles the

monarch, and how miraculously theG Second's time a few guards were vot-

total ruin of his family, as well as his ed to be a nufance, even by that par-

country, was prevented. Another Iiament, which in derision was called

attempt of the fame kind was made tiie pensionary parliament. Before

by Richard II. who wi:h 3000 men the revolution a parliamentary sancti-

Q_<j 1 on
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en could never be obtained for keep- But gentlemen say, Sir, that we

ing up any number of mercenary can be in no danger from our army,

troops in time of peace ; and even because it is not numerous enough to

after smh a sanction began to be ob- subdue our liberties. This I am sus

tained, the number never exceeded prised at, considering what J have

8000 men, before the accession of already said about the army in Rich-

his late majesty j for the army allow- A ard the second's time, about the ar-

ed to king William after the peace my proposed at the beginning of

of Ryswick, did not amount to above Charles I. and about what was actu-

that number; and after the peace of ally done by the army that brought

Utrecht queen Anne desired no more that unhappy prince to the block,

for the defence of the whole united Sir, the body of Janissaries, by which

kingdom, tho' there was a most for- the arbitrary power of the Turkish

fnid able party, who had openly in B sultans, over such a great part of this

parliament declared against her then globe, is preserved and enforced, is

administration, and if some people not much more numerous than the

are to be credited, were preparing army we have now on foot ; and the

to declare openly against her in the Pretorian bands, which so long sup-

field, ported the power of the tyrannical

Let us next lookabrond, Sir, and Roman emperors, and so often butch-

is gentlemen can poi^t out to me any C ered the sovereigns they had sworn

one state that has long preserved its to serve, were not so numerous as

-freedom, after allowing a standing the army we now have in this small

mercenary army to be kept up in island, which was but a very incon-

time of pence, and in the heart of siderable part of that vast empire,

their country, I will agree to the How then can it be said, that our

keeping upof any number they pleale present army is not sufficient for sub-

in thisiihnd. In Sweden, Sir, their D duing our liberties, should it be ever

freedom is of such a modern date, made use os for that purpose ? With

that it cannot be brought as an ex- regard to the number, it is already

ample ; and besides, they keep the but too sufficient ; and the longer it

greatest part of their army in Fin- is kept up, the more sufficient it will

land. In Venice, which is rather be, because the people will every

an absolute aristocracy than a free re- day become more cowardly, and

publick, they k?ep all their troops in E more ignorant of every sort of mili-

their corquered provinces, without tary discipline,

ever admitting any into their city ; We have now, Sir, nothing to de-

and notwithstanding this, they are pend on, but the honour and genero-

so jealous of. their army's being sity of those who are employed as

turned agair.lt their liberties, that it officers in our army ; and indeed, I

is never put under the command of have so good an opinion of them,

a native, and consequently the gene- F that I do not think our liberties can

ral can never have any influence up- ever be in danger, whilst they conti-

on the civil power. And in Holland nue in command ; but they are all

they keep their whole army in their mortal, and may be succeeded by

frontier towns ; it being likewise a men of very different principles ; for

rule with them, not to admit any that of our officers being men of so-

Iroops into those cities which have a mily and fortune, is no security for

share in their civil government ; and G their principles : Such men may be

when they depart from this rule, up- governed by their ambition 6r their

on any pretence whatsoever, as in- avarice, as well as men who have

deed they have a little of late, I may neither family nor fortune ; and our

prophesy, that their liberties will not sovereign will always have it in his

long survive. powtt
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power to flatter bbth these passions. a sincere regard for the constitution.

The French armies have always been, they may find themselves mistaken,

and still are commanded by gentle- should they ever come to a rupture

men of family and fortune, gentle- with their sovereign, or his favourite

men who in other respects have al- minister, so as to oblige him to dif-

ways (hewn themselves to be men of solve or prorogue them before palT-

honour, and who upon every occa- A ing the mutiny bill ; for they might,

fion have shewn that they are men perhaps, rind the officers of the army

of true courage ; yet those armies not only continuing in their corn-

have not only subdued the liberties mand, but raising the land and male

of their country, but now support faxes without their authority : Do

the sole and absolute power ef their we not know, that the army which

Grand Monarqui ; in so much that . was raised by the parliament in king

passive obedience and non resistance, B Charles the First's time, for the pre-

which was formerly attempted to be servation of our liberties, and which

made a point of religion in this could not but be supposed to have a

country, is now in France made a great regard for both, yet that very

point of honour ; and as there is a army turned this house out of doors,

fashion in principles as well as every as soon as it began to disoblige their

thing else, 1 am much afraid, this general, and not only established the

fashion may at last be introduced into C absolute power of that general, but

this country ; for the behaviour of kept him in the possession of it ass

some gentlemen amongst us has late- long as he lived. Another reason is,

ly brought patriotism into contempt, that as our sovereign may dismiss and

a'd when the principles of liberty prefer the officers of our army at

become ridiculous, those of passive pleasure, it may in a few months be

obedience will of course become sa- so garbled and modelled as to be fit

(hionable : Whether this revolutionD for any purpose he designs. That

in our principles 'can contribute to this may be done is likewise confirm-

the security of our present happy e- ed by experience ; for general Monk

stablishment, or whether it may not in a sew months so modelled the ar-

ufher in a revolution of government, my under his command, as to make

I shall leave to the wisdom of our that army which had beheaded the

wise ministers to determine. father, instrumental in restoring the

I know it may be said, Sir, that E son to the throne of these kingdoms ;

as the army comes annually under and whatever high opinion we may

the consideration of parliament, and have of those who are at present the

depends upon the annual sanction of officers of our army, it is certain, that

parliament, if it should ever appear, the common soldiers are generally

that the officers of our array are such the idlest, the meanest and the low-

as have a greater regard for their est of the people ; therefore we can -

pay and preferment in the army than F not soppose, that any of them would

for the liberties of their country, run the risk of what would be called

the parliament would certainly refuse mutiny, if the sovereign and most of

its consent for the continuance of his officers should resolve to keep the

the arniy. But I have two reasons army on foot without the consent os

for not depending upon this security : parliament.

The first is, that mens principles are There is therefore, I think, no-

never to be judged of from their q thing more certain than that the sub-

professions : They can never be stance of liberty will be in a few years

known until they come to be tried ; annihilated, if a standing army of

and therefore, tho' the parliament mercenary troops be kept up in this

may suppose all the officers of the island for some years to come, in

army to be men of true honour, and the
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the some manner as it has been for we can have time to raise an army

several years pall. In order to amuse for our defence,

the people, the shadow may perhaps As to the first, I (hall grant, Sir,

be preserved in this kingdom by our that such a punctilious military disci-

arbitrary and ryrannical rulers, as it pline as may be necessary for a mo-

was at Rome by their imperial ty- dern review, cannot be preserved

rants: We may have parliaments, A among an industrious trading people;

we may have popular elections : but J will insist upon it, that all that

They had both at Rome after the ex- military discipline, which it neces-

tir.ctioc of liberty as well as before ; sary or useful for action, may be

but here as there, they will serve on- preserved among any sort of peo-

ly as instruments of oppression, and pie, and in this I am justified by

to render that oppression the more the behaviour of those we called

grievous, the more provoking ; for B banditti in the late rebellion, as

no man of worth or honour will at- well as by the history of the Swiss

tempt to get himself chosen into this cantons ever since the establishment

house, or to appear in the other, of their commonwealth ; and we

after it becomes certain, that he may know, that in the beginning of the

thereby expose himself to the resent- Dutch commonwealth, their militia

ment of a revengeful minister, but defeated the regular troops of Spain,

cannot expect to be able to serve or C and at the same time they introduced

save his country. But it now seems and established that commerce, and

to be the opinion of some gentlemen those manufactures, which have since

amongst us, that we must submit to made them such a mighty people,

be the slaves of our own sovereign Mankind, Sir, are naturally brave

and his army, in order to prevent and warlike: It requires art to render

our being made the staves of some them cowardly and effeminate, and

foreign power, or at least, that we D this is the art which has always been

must submit to be the slaves of the practised by absolute governments,

royal family new upon our throne, ia where the utmost care is taken, that

order to prevent our becoming the no man stiall have either arms or

slaves of that whih is now in exile. courage, but such as are in the pay of

As to bur being made the slaves of the government ; therefore, if we

some foreign power, it is very strange st-.ould resolve to cultivate an univer-

that we should, for so many ages, have E sal warlike spirit among the people,

been able to preserve ourselves with- there would be no occasion for penal-

out any standing army of mercenary jies ; let it but appear, that no man

troops, and even when we hid no could acquire any character in our

fleet, or at least, not a superior one, country, or any share in our civil go

to defend us, and should now be un- vernment, without being a brave and

able to preserve ourselves without disciplined so'dier, and I will under-

such an army, when we have, and F take, tht'.t every man would attend

maynlw.iyshivcaflcet superior to that our stated military exercises, without

of any one of our neighbours. To any penalty upon his non-attendance;

justify this paradoxical opinion two for there would be no occasion for

doctrines have been advanced, nei- making those exerpises so frtquent as

ther of which 1 can subscribe to. In to interfere with his other business ;

the f.r.t place, it has been advanced, and I must be of opinion, that a part

that among a trading industrious peo; G of every Sunday would be better

pie i: is impossible to preserve mi!i- spent in a man's learning to defend

ury discipline, or to cultivate an uni- his coun'.ry, than in sotting at the

versal warlike spirit. And in the ale-house, or sauntering in the fields,

next place, it is said, that we may bs 2? rncst os our people do at present.

ir.\aded by a foreign army, before Then
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Then as to any sudden invasion, and thereby dried up all the resource!

Sir, can it be supposed that, even in by which they could propose to carry

the state we are in at present, any on the war ; and by our New-Eng- ■

foreign prince or state would think of land militia we made that conquest

conquering this island with 10 or in America, which made them glad

20,000 foot soldiers, and without ex- to restore all the conquests they had

pecting assistance from any part of A made in Europe. When I reflect,

our own people ? Suppose 20,000 Sir, upon our conquest of Cape- Bre-

regular infantry were landed at Do- ton, and the intrepidity our com--

ver, or near that place, there are so mon militia shewed upon that occa-

many defiles and passes between it lion, I am really surprised how any

end this city, that many of them gentleman can be so fanciful as to

might be cut off, and their march apprehend our being conquered by

very much retarded, by the militia B a foreign power, unless we keep a

of the country ; and before they numerous arrnv of mercenary troop*

could reach this city, we might have continually in pay.

100,000 men regimented, armed, This, Sir, I am so little afraid of,

and ready to receive them. 1 must that if the question were for difbandi

therefore conclude, that while we ard ing the whole army we have now on

masters at sea, no foreign power will foot, I should give my vote for it ;

attempt to invade us, unless it be C and theresofe I cannot in the least

with a very numerous army both of hesitate with respect to the small re-

horse and soot, provided with artil- duction now proposed.

lery, and every thing proper for an

army ; and for the transporting Upon this C. Livius Saltnator steed

such an army, so great preparations up, and spoke in Substance as fel-

must be made, that it would be im- lows.

possible to prevent our being inform. D M „ ..

ed of it some months before it could ■ Mr' rrestoeat,

put to sea. Our histories inform us, SIR,

thatthefamousSpanifharmada.which ▼ Must confess, Sir, that the Hon.

consisted of such a vast number of J_ gentleman has said as much as

(hips large and small, and was above can possibly be suggested against our

three years in preparing, had but keeping up any number of regular

22,000 men of land forces on board, E troops in time of peace ; but tho* I

and that king William had above am of opinion, that all he has said

600 ships for transporting no more may be easily answered, yet as this is

than 14,000 men. These exam pies not the question now before iw, I

ought to convince us, that we may (hall not take up your time with

depend upon that which is our natu- making a particular answer to every

ral security : I mean, our being sur- argument he was pleased to make use

rounded by the sea, and protected by F of ; for 1 think it is granted, upon all

a powerful navy. This was our pro- hands, that some certain number of

section in the last war, even when a regular troops is not only convenient

successful rebellion had by our mis- but necessary for us, even in time of

conduct got possession of a great past peace j and whilst our army consists

of the island ; and it at last procured of none but natives, commanded by

us a peace, such as it was, when by gentlemen of the best familiesamongst

the misconduct either of us or our G us, and under the annual controul of

allies, our enemies were every where parliament, I shall never be under

at land triumphant. By our navy we the least apprehension for our consti-

destroyed the French commerce, tution, or for any of our just and

which lay bUedinz at every vein, legal

D G L—.
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legal liberties ; for by such an army When I talk, Sir, of the dangerous

th.e liberties of no country were ever slate we are now in, I believe every

destroyed, nor was any tyrannical gentleman will suppose, I mean the

power ever supported ; but factions danger of our falling under a mino-

among the people, or mutinies a- rity. Thank God ! his present ma-

mong the troops, have often fur- jesiy is at present in perfect health,

pished princes with a pretence for A but to our misfortune he has but ope

calling foreign mercenaries to their life to lose ; and as that hopeful

assistance, and establishing chambers young prince, his grandson and suc-

o/ Janissaries ; and by such I shall ecssor, is but an infant, we have con-

frant, that tyranny may not only sequently but ope life between us

e introduced, but supported. and a minority. Jn this kingdom,

This I could shew, Sir, from the in all kingdoms. Sir, a minority is

histories of all countries, where de- B a time fraught with faction, and of-

fpotick rule and arbitrary will has ten involved in confusion. Should.

been, or is now established ; but as such a mischance besal us, what

the only question now is about the tumults or invasions might we not be

greater or lesser number os' regular exposed to, if at such a dangerous time

troops, which we are to keep up we had not a sufficient number of

for the ensuing year, I think, I have regular, well-disciplined, and vete-

no occasion to enter minutely into C ran troops on foot ? We know, that

this argument. A hint of it I think we have at home a numerous body

sufficient, because every gentleman's of men, who are by principle ene-

own reading may furnish him with a mics to our present cilablishment :

proof of what 1 have thus in gene- We know, that we have abroad a

ral advanced. Now, Sir, with re- powerful people, who have been the

gard to the question, whether we perpetual enemies of our nation :

should keep up 15,000, or ntarD Can we hope, that neither would

19,000 men, for the ensuing year, take advantage of such a favourable

it is certain, that the number of men conjuncture for involving us in war

to be kept up for any ensuing year, and bloodshed ? Sir, I do pot in the

must always depend upon the state least question, but that both have al

es security, or danger, we happen to ready laid the scheme, perhaps in

be in when this question comes to be conjunction, and are now preparing

determined. Last year 1 was for no Ji to carry it into execution the very

more than 15,000 men, and if we moment the opportunity offers. Pro-

were now in the fame state of secu- vidence will, I hope, be so kind to

rity we were in at that time, I should us, as to preserve his majesty's life

now he for no more ; but the death until his next successor comes of age;

of that great and amiable prince, for upon this alone our tranquillity

whom 1 shall always bemoan, and now depends ; but we should de-

,in which 1 am confident I shall be F serve to be deserted by Providence,

joined by every British subject, who should we, in the mean time, neglect

has any regard for the religion or to provide, in the best method we

liberties of his country : 1 fay, Sir, can, for our own security ; and this

the untimely and unfortunate death we can no way do but by keeping on

of that beloved prince has thrown foot a sufficient standing army,

us into a state of danger, against Our circumstances being thus, Sir,

which we ought to provide, and a- q very different now from what they

gainst which we cannot, in my opi- were last year, I cannot justly be ac-

pion, provide, by keeping on foot cufed of any inconsistency, on ac-

a less number of regular ttoops than count of my being now against that

the highest now proposed. reduction of our land forces, which I

t voted
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voted for last year. But it is not of troops in our payt which we had

only with respect to our domellick last year, and indeed, for increasing

concerns, that our circumstances are the number, if we could possibly

very different: Two events lave spare the expence ; therefore, I

fince happened abroad, which add hope, those gentlemen with whom

considerably to our danger : The I joined last year in such a motion

death of the prince of Orange is an A .as this now before us, will excuse

event of the utmost consequence to my not joining with them upon this

this ration : Our best and most natu- occasion,

ral allies, the Dutch, are thereby

brought under that misfortune, which Tbr next that spoke ivas C. Licinius

we have so much reason to appre- Nerva, <u>h>se Sfettb <uas to this

hend : They are brought under a EffiS.

minority ; and if this unlucky event B »a o cj
should occasion any disturbances in Mr- ™JidcM>

that country, can we continue in SIR,

quiet ? Arc we not in honour, in ' | A H E Hon. and learned gentle-

interest, and even from natural as- X. riian who spoke last, has given

section, obliged to assist that wife such convincing reasons for not re- .

princess, who has now the govern- during our ariry for the next enfung

ment thereof, in the name of her C year at least, that I rife up lather to

infant son ? For this purpose, we testify my approbation, in the most

must have a body os regular troops open manner, of what he said, than

always ready to embark ; for should with any design to add weight to his

we be altogether unprovided, she arguments. However, as I am up,

might be undone, and all our friends and as I have been for many ye irs

there destroyed, before we could conversant in the military, s shall

laise a regiment for their assistance. D observe, that it is amongst soldiers a

As our circumstances with regard maxim, that as you enlarge the

to foreign affairs are thus altered, works of any fortified place, you

Sir, by the death of the prince of ought in proportion to increase the

Orange, so they are very much al- garison ; and therefore those geutle-

tered by the birth of the duke of men, who were last year for our

Burgundy, which is the other so- keeping up but 15,000 men, ought

reign event I have mentioned ; for E this year to be for our keeping up a

this adds greatly to the strength of greater number, because we are about

France, and when the strength of enlarging our workt, by the new

that kingdom is increased, we ought military road « e have begun to make

not, surely, to diminish the strength between Carlisle and Ncwca. !<.- ; for

of this. As this event, Sir, has ef- that road will be of no signification,

feciuaily secured the domestick tran- unless you keep a body of troops

quillsty of that kingdom, and added F always upon it. On the contrary,

weight and influence to the govern- it will rather be of advantage to the

ment thereof, it may probably set rebels, should they ever again at-

them upon forming ambitious pro- tempt to invade England : Whereas, "

jects, which they would never other- if you keep one regiment of foot at

wife have thought of ; and as they Newcastle, another at Carlisle, a

can form no ambitious project but third at Berwick, and a regiment, or

what must be of the most dangerous G a few troops of dragoons upon the

consequence to this nation, 1 must rosd, 1 will undertake, that no

look upon the birth of this young Scotchman shall ever again enter

prince as a strong argument -for our England, as an enemy to our esta-

continuing much the seme number R r blished

July, 1752.



3*o A Letter from Phalarts the Tyrant1. Jusy

blifhed government. This, Sir, is a con- clitus, Uing a Difeiet of Liberty

sequence os such advantage, as will fully against Tyrjr<ty, ard reatw-Jring. P h a-

justify the expence of keeping up a few lAtti that a Privet eight to tavemi Fa-

more troops than might otherwise be ne- write : Llkruajl persuading him to f*k

cessary j and without this, I should be Tyranny.

against our reducing our army, until we

see wliat alterations may he produced in '"J^ H E gratitude of your temper proves

the affairs of Europe, by the three great a X you not only worthy the dignity you

events taken notice of by my Hon. and enjoy, but likewise the Benefit 1 bestowed,

learned friend. by my art, in restoring you to your

[Tbil Jo u R k A L to be continued in our next.] liealln- „R«l scrvi«S, t0 P™1"5' >re w,h»«

are most commonly least regarded 5 while

»»afa»HH-s6æ»*i***g«3fejKHWiHf»* tRe "f™01" a?te;?\t ?,"lom, Is, ™™?e*

as zeal, and the faithfulleu advuer is sure

J Lztti* from PitALA*is, the famous of neglect. Else it is the nature of ty-

Tyrant cf Agrigentum in Sicily, 'm Ho- D ™nts t0 love thcse mo:V who deserve least,

ivcitTiis a Physician, admiring bis Ho- " aS ti>* ltast dangerous dependants. But,

tuur in curing a Tyrant, &c. s'r» I confess, I am as great a lover of

liberty, as any of t!.e Me.Tcnhns, whom

I A M at a stand, Polycletus, what r my cure of you has made so loud against '

ought most to admire, your skill or me, and would do as much for the free-

your honour; your skill gave you a power ing Sicily from that invidious dominion;

over the health and safety of a tyrant's but then I would not destroy one of them

life, and your honour vanquished the re- to purchase the name of villain. I owe

wards of the murder j your justice exa- Q all things to my country but my honour ;

mining both these thinjs at once, deli- my life I would lay down to serve if, and

vered Phalarii from two dangers, the venture as far as any man in the publick

force of an incurable disease, and the re- cause, but 1 rind no rational obligation to

wards of my enemies. You only had it betray my trust. I own it is my opinion,

in your power to have turned my death that the power you possess, i; against the

to an advantage, if I had f.;lien in my right of mankind ; for certainly nature

distemper, by assuming the merit of kill- made all men free, and tho' necessity

ing me ; and rf my disease had failed, brought them to chuse some forms of go-

while 1 willingly made use of what even D vernment for their mutual security, yet,

you prescribed for the restoring of my whatever it was, it was the effect of

health, with as much cafe might you have their choice ; so that the magistrates they

given me my bane ; which would have elected had their ppwer from them, and

been of unspeakable advantage in reaping were by consequence accountable to them.

the rewards of such a deed. But you Jupiter and Fate, to whom all mankind

could not be prevailed on to prefer an are equally dear, could not make a mul-

nnjust reward, to a just praise ; for there titude for one, but rather one for a mul-

wat no just cause to conspire my death £ titude. The good, ease, liberty and sase-

with my distemper. But I am at a loss ty of the multitude, therefore, ought to

how to proportion my thanks to the kind- be the magistrate's chief aim ; and when

ness to me, when I was in your power. he deviates from that, to usurp a false

I only can affirm, that your skill in phy- grandeur, he becomes a publick enemy,

sick is worthy that god who first invented and liable to be so treated by all that have

that nrt. But with my preset os your any power to dr* themselves'justice. The

virtue and yonr skill, 1 have sent some net observing those regards is what has

testimonies of my love and value for you; made monarchy so odious to all the

4phuli of pure geld, a silver bowls of ** Greeks, who are a spiritous and wifcpeo-

antiquevvork, 10 |nir of goblets, 20'un- pie, not to be. used as the barbarous na-

touch'd virgins, and t;c,ooo Attick crowns. tionsarc by their tyrants ; and tliat prince

And ! have order'd Tu„\r, that out of in any of the Griek settlements", who

my revenue he nay you the salary of a shall be fond of despotic!? power, mtf

captain cf my galleys, of my guard, and- exercise it a wiiifc, yet most not expect

other officers in my array. •»■ return too' to escape a+ways their resentment*. His-

rnean for so creat a benefit ; but let this . yery guards will- m- time do his work,

gratitude nuke some amends, since i AmQ and deliver, those pepple by his death,

inyself too poor to he able to payulut whom they opjjrcsfed hy his command -

the obligation deserves. Fatcvrel. wrhen nvingv For that* power, vtf-.icn If

with the consent of the people, is mor*

glorious andmore lasting. Foris itnot more*

gloriou* ic command, oye/ "j«jyuni beasts ?

And

SEi's LtTTrx wt hove inserted for t.'e Saie

V '<* /"'••li-.rg A X t vt a t/PjfLr-
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And cm any government of violence, t!>at benefactor, and rules not os without re

sets all hands and heads to work to pull gard to the rules of reason. Imitate the

it down, be so lasting and firm, as that gods, consult yourwisdom, follow your

which every one is concerned to defend reason, set Agrigcntnrn free, and doubt

even for their own fakes. I know ty- . not your own safety ; for sho'i/d you die,

rants are often excused for their male-aa- you had better die beloved by nen than

ministration, by throwing their ill actions hated by them, doing rattier good than

on their favourites. But, O Phaiaris ! » ill; and in a word, delivering your coun-

believeme, that prince that will have any try rather than oppressing it. Your man-

favourite, will never be popular, nor ever try, I say ; for tho' you are rfo native

attain the true end of government j for "Of Agrigentum, yet, while you govern it,

lie will lean to the instigations of the sa- it is peculiarly yours. You praise my

vourite, tho' to the ruin of his people ; honour in not betraying my trust ; imitate

the favourite having always private ends what you praise ; you are intrusted with

to drive on, too distinct from the publick the liberty and happiness of Agrigentum,

good : But a prince ought to be the com- destroy her not for the rewards of ty-

mon fuller of his people ; and he that is B ranny, the foolish witchery of a despotick

not so, is answerable for the transgressions command ; betray not the publick trust

of his favourites, since he transgresses the for a private gain, for had I betrayed a

end of his government, by having any private trust for a publick gain, Plialaris

favourite at all. Tho' this be my princi- nad been now forgot. But this is a dif-

ple, yet can I never do an ill thing to temper no herbs can cure, the gods alone

promote it ; and to have murdered you can heal a distempered mind, which, in

on your trusting me with ycur life, might return for your presents, I with they may.

have pleased some, but must justly have p Farewel.

gained me infamy enough among the wise

and the good. And again, what advan- 7» the AUTHOR «/" the LONDON

tage to Agrigentum should 1 have done ? MAGAZINE.

By removing you, made way for another,

who might have lud less moderation and SIR,

goodness. For Agrigentum, that could T Have lately seen advertised a book with

suffer any tyrant to reign over her, will I this title, An EjJ'ay on Spirit ; wherein

never be without one ; and if she must the Dcflrim us the 'Trir.ity is ccnfilcrcd in the

have one, it is happer for her to have Pha- O Light cf Nature and keafin, as •uidl as in

lark, than any other. Your presents are the Light in -which it -was held ly the ancient

truly royal ; your Thcridean goblets very Hebrews ; compared also iiitb the Doclrine «f

useful, and the antique work of your the 0/J and New Testament, ffirb some Re-i

bowls worthy admiration ; your jo vir- ' marks on the /ithar.ajian and Niccre Creeds.

jiris very beautiful ; and your salary c::- From this title I presume the author's

eeeding magnificent ; the Attick crowns I design is to include the Dci'y under the

tuve divided among the virgins in mar- word Spirit, and to consider in what man-

riage ; and the salary I must not meddle g net he exists, by consulting Nature, Rccfon,

with, lest taking pay from a tyrant, I the opinion of the Ancient Hebrews, and

should justly bring my principles into lastly Scriptun. Now, if the scriptures are

question: Your phials and bowls are mo- allowed to be a divine revelation, mo

numents enough of your gratitude, which, thinks, we had better consult them in the

when we sacrifice to Bacchus, will always first place, tosavetirm ; sorif God be in-

b.ing you in our minds. I wish I could finite, finite creatures cannot comprehend

as well cure your mind of the distemper him ; so I doubt the only way to know

that debilitates it, as I did your body of _ any tiling of him i? to bclitvj what he

that which brought you so low. ■ You *" hath told us of himself. Cut setting this

have a foul, you have wisdom, you have aside, let us consider those helps this au-

reason ; and how can all these be satisfied thor calls in ; and, first, nature,

with oppressing mankind, and living in We talk of the works of nature, and

; perpetoal apprehensions of thi assassina- fay that nature always acts in such and

tor's stab ? Is it not more noble, more such a manner ; but I presume nobody

worthy a great soul, to be a benefactor, means by this any thing but the God of

than an oppressor of men ? The gods that nature, tho' I think this way of speaking

made us, prove this : Is there, or can G 's often made a bad use os, to talk more

' there be any thing more excellent, more familiarly of the ways of God than men

wonderful, or more wife than Jupiter ? would dare to Ac, if they were expresity

And yet he it is that has made all the de- to name him. For my parr, (cannot other-

Ughts and benefits of the universe s»r the ways define nature, than by saying it is

Unwriess of man, He chafes t» be our that order of things ■yvhkUGcd Almighty

Krj has
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has settled in his works. When it snows own soul, but that it is ; how then can we

in summer, or thunders in winter, we fay from its nature, or from any thing in na-

the seasons are unnatural ; when a wo- ture, pretend to pronounce concerning tho

man murders her own child, or a child nature of God ? We talk of spirit, and

forsakes his parents, we call them unna- fancy we know the nature ofit, when in

rural ; so in every instance, when things truth we do not : We six the idea of an

act or happen contrary to the regular human soul to every immaterial being,

course established in the universe, we say • and while w« do so, we shall find it as im-

they are unnatural. If any body can possible to account for a polypus, when di-

help me to another definition of nature, I virled, to become two separate living crca-

shali be obliged to him for it 5 but if na- tures, as for the existence of God in three

ture be only the order fettled by God in his persons : I appeal to the conscience of ma-

works, fl.all this be the rule by which to ny now living, whether their reason did

judge of the manner of his existence r It not pronounce the first of these absolutely

will be said, perhaps, we know God by his impossible in the nature of things, when

works ; true, what we know of God is the experiment was first talked of a few-

revealed to us by his word and his works ; B years ago. But enough of nature, let us

but do we therefore by them know him consider his next assistant, reason,

even so as to define the in inner of his I preremled to define nature, but I can-

existence ? If I fee a watch, I fay a man not do so much by reason ; the best way I

made it, and if there is any thing uncom- can find to form an idea of it, is by com

monly ingenious in it, I fay he is an inge- paring it with the faculty of sight, which

nious man ; but do I therefore know his is clear and strong when objects arc plain-

temper or make ? How much less can we ly set before the eye, and a proper light

be judges of the infinite perfections of God given to view them by ; but take away

by that small part of his works which we ^* the ohjects, or take away the li^lit, and

lee ? We know so much of bodies, that what is the faculty of feeing ? Divine re-

we can fay three bodies cannot be one, velation is to the mind exactly what light

but God is granted by all r.ot to, be corpo- is to the eye ; were one born with ever

real ; yet this idea, gross as it is, would so good a sight, and objects placed at ever

be found to be the first cause of most mens so proper a distance, yet if he were kept

disbelief of the Trinity, if the truth were without light, he could have no idea of

fairly owned. But it may be said, it is any thing unless by seeling. Even so,

rot the nature of bodies, but that of spi- Q tho' God be ever so visible in the workt

rits, whereby we are to judge of the ex- of creation, and the reason of man bo

istence of the Deity. And do we then re- ever so capable of perceiving his power

ally know the mature of a spirit ? 'Tis and goodness in them, yet had not Cod

true, some catechisms teach children to fay enlightened the first man, and by him all

that God is a spirit ; but when they have his posterity, they could never have had

said so, what is the child or its teacher any knowledge of God at all. I am per-

the wiser, unless they understand that they suaded every man, who is conversant

only assert this negative proposition, that „ with children, and will be at the pains of

Cod is not corporeal ? We are conscious *-■ considering and watching them in every

there is something in us which is not mat- stage, will be convinced, that reason ad-

ter, and we suppose (for we cannot actu- vances only in proportion to instruction,

ally be said to know it) that there is a as objects are more clear in proportion as

like immaterial being in every other man, the light approaches ; they will sec that

which we call spirit ; but it is impossible every thing is new and strange to them,

to point out any operation, even of our and that every thing which does not fall

own souls, which we can fay is wholly in- within their own little sphere seems in

dependent of matter ; or to form to our- F possible. Just such are we, when grown

selves any idea of the existence of a separate up ; but the mischief is, those who pie-

spint. Let us consider thought, memory, tend to write most of human nature, are

reflection, recollection, in short all that such as know it least ; who never belicld

we can call operations of the mind, we it in its native simplicity, never csnsniertd

shall find them all to be joint acts of the a child but as a play-thing for half an hour,

£>ul and body, or rather of the soul acting and who take all their notions of reason

by the body. Did not divine revelation and nature only from their own foolish

assure us, that the soul does live in a fe- p selves, the picture their own vanity has

fiarate state, reason would have more right " drawn. But be reason what it will, how

ro pronounce that it cannot exist without can it be a proper judge of the existence

a sit instrument whereby to act, than that of the Deity, when every body must own

r.'f Dejjy cannot exist in three persons. it to be so fallible in the things of tliji

la sliorCj v/c know nothing even of our woild, and so different in every man r

My
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My reason tells me the world goes round mer, so of the Hebrews we have none

the fun, and that men may walk with but the sacred scriptures, pretended to be

their feet opposite to ea:h other ; but if I wrote till after, nay long aster, the .return

were to say so to the maid that lights ray of the captivity ; an event, which tho"

fire, (he would, by the light of reason, ancient in one sense, as being pretty much

pronounce the thing impossible, and would of the fame antiquity with the beginning

think I talked like a fool j in (hort, rea- of the republicks of Athens and Rome,

son and si.;ht are both of them very use- a yet brings us down within 536 years of

ful faculties, but if the one pretends to our Saviour's time. In this period then

sound the depths of the Almighty, or the we must seek for our ancient Hebrews,

other to stare stedfastly at the fun, both and I doubt we must come very near the

will be struck blind. To illustrate what year of the incarnation, to find any of

I ha'-e been faying suppose 1 should pub- them ; and then, in what state shall we

list) an eisay on spirit, wherein the doctrine find them ? Tiio' the Jews at their dis

cs a personal union between soul and bo- persion carried knowledge through the reft

dy sl ould be considered in the light of of the world, they did not thereby en-

reason and r.ature j might I not bring B crease their own. The severe punishment

many wise arguments from both to prove they had undergone cured them, indeed.

It impossible ! And could any man confute for ever ot' idolatry, but they still went a

me "■ny way but from the consciousness of whoring, like their fore-fathers, not after

his own existence ? Must we not then be the idols, but after the philosophy of the

intimately ^ju^ir.ted with. the nature of Heathens: Insomuch, that at the time

Cid, before we Can sopositivelypionounce when these our ancients lived, they were

that the arguments against the Trinity are grown so wife, that one considerable sect;

unanswerable. ? For my part, I think the p among them was so well acquainted with

arguments from reason, and the nature of the nature of spirits, as to be positive there

things, to be much stronger against the was no such thing in nature ; and all of

union of soul and body, than against the them were so enamoured with spiritual

existence of God in three persons. objects, that they crucified the Redeemer

I come now to this author's third they had so long waited for, only for not

means of enquiry, the ancient Hsbrews. appearing as' an earthly prince, to give

The Hebrew nation is, indeed, the most them dominion over the kingdoms of this

ancient, if not the only ancient people in world. And are not the opinions of such

the world, of whom we know any thing D men most excellent helps, whereby t«

certain or even probable ; for tho' other judge of the nature of Cod, and the truth

nations have pretended lo great antiquity, of scripture ?

it is without any proof. The oldest of As for the scriptures of the old and new

all historians, Herodotus, wrote afrer the testament, I grant it is from them, and

last of the inspired penmen os the He- from them only, that we can learn the

brews, and what he gives us for history is nature of God, or of any spiritual being ;

only a traditionary account os things, but it is needless for me to enquire wjie-

and filled with tho most monstrous fables, p ther the doctrine of a Trinity is contained

The Grecian sage», of whom little re- in them. Such as have laid aside false

mains but their names, lived but about notions of nature and reason, and know

the time of the Jcwiih captivity. All their that all the learning of the world is but

famous philosophers, warriors, and poets 500 years older than the days of our Savj-

(except Homer and Hefiod) were yet our, and at least icoo years younger than

more modern ; and all the accounts they the books of Moses, and therefore hope

give of the preceding times shew the Hea- to know God only by his revelation, will

then nations to have been, till then, easily see the doctrine of the Trinity in

plunged in shameful ignorance and barba- F both old and new testament.

rity ; yet the Creeks, and Romans who Having such strong objections against

learned from them, are what we now the title of 'this book, it is hoped the au-

call ancients, and to whom we are indebt- thor will be pleased to amend that at least,

ed for all the human learning so much before he expects any serious christian

boasted of. How much older are the He- should read the performance itself.

brews, who had subsisted near a thousand N. />. Axt rerraris nit this Inter, either

years a civilized, 3 wife, a powerful peo- by the author of the Essay, er any otter c.:-.d:d

pie, and the destruction of whose glory Q and judicious person, nil! be acceptable.

gave rife to that of all other nations ?

Could we consult their truly ancient phi- Miscellaneous Observations, by George

losophers, their opinions might be of great Savili, Marauis of H A L I F A X.

weight ; but the misfortune is, that aj of 'T~> O love, and to be in love with any

the Hp4lh.cn we have no book but Ho- X things are tilings as differing, av

good
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good sense and impertinence. When we right, will do every thing else right.

once go beyond bare liking, we are in ,."A man who doth not think he iipuniih-

danger of parting with good sense ; and ed when he is blamed, is too much hard-

it is not easy for good sense to get so far ened to be eve* reformed. Tlie court of

as lilting. shame hath of late lost much of its juris-

When by habit a man cometh to have a diction. It ought by right both to judge

bargaining soul, its wings arc cut, so in the first instance, and to exclude al! ap-

that it can never soar. It bindeth reason « PSal3 from it. Shame is a disease of the

an apprentice to gain, and instead of a last age, this seemeth to be cured of it.

director, maketh it a drudge. singularity may he good sense at home,

The being kind to a lyar, it abetting but it must not go much abroad. It it a

a treason against mankind. A man is to commendation to be that which a crowd

infprm the first magistrate, that he may of mistaken fools call singular. There

be clap'd up. Lies are embroidered with can hardly be a severer thing said to a

promises and excuses. A known lyar man in thi. age, than that he is like the

should be outlawed in a well-ordered go- rest of the world.

vernment. A man that icncunceth truth, B Slander would not stick, if it had not

runneth away from his trial in the world. always something to lay hold of. A man

The use of talking is almost lost in the who can allow himself the liberty to sum-

world by the habit of lying. A man that der, hath the world too much at his mer-

doth not tell all the truth, ought to be cy. Eut the man that despiseth stander,

hanged for a clipper. Hals the truth is deserveth it.

often as arrant a lye, as can be made. Speakers in publick should take more

It is the mora dexterous, but not the less pains to hold in their invention than to

criminal kind of lying. q raise it. Invention is apt to make such

Names to men of fense arc no more sallies, that it cannot secure its retreat,

than fig- leaves ; to the generality they are A patient hearer is a sure speaker. Men

thick coverings that hide the nature of are angry when others do not hear them,

things from them. Fools turn good fense yet they have more reason to be afraid

upon its head, they take names for tilings, when they do.

and things only for names. Mispending a man's time is a kind of

A man who is master of patience, is self-homicide, it is making life to be of

master of every thing else. He that can no use.

tell how to bear in the right place, is ma- D Truth is not only stifled by ignorance,

ster of every body he dealeth with. but concealed out of caution or interest j

Positive is the perfection of a coxcomb, so if it had not a root of immortality, it

he is, then come to his full growth. must have been long since extinguished.

It stieweth mens nature, that when they The most useful part of wisdom is for

are pampered in any kind, they are very a man to give a good guess, what others

apt to play jadisti tricks. One of the think of him. It is a dangerous thing to

tricks of any creature that is wanton, is guess partially, and a melancholy thing to

to kick what is next them. c guess right. Nothing would more contri-

Every thing that doth us good is so apt bute to make a man wife, than to have

to do us hurt too, that it is a strong argu- always an enemy in his view. A wise

merit for men to be quiet. If men would man may have more enemies than a weak

think more, they would act less. The one, but he will not so much feel the

greatest part of the business of the world, weight of them. Indeed the being wist

is the effect of not thinking. doth either make men our fiiends, or dis-

Most men put their reason out to ser- courage them from being our enemies,

vice to their will. The master and the Wisdom is only a comparative quality, it

man are perpetually falling out. A third F will not hear a single definition.

man will haiard a beating, if he goes a- A man hath too little heat, or wit, or

bout to part them. Nothing hath an ug- courage, if he hath not sometimes more

Jier look to us than reason, when it is not than he should. Just enough of a good

of our fide. We quarrel so often with it, thing is always too little. Long life giv-

that it maketh us afraid to come near it. eth more marks to (hoot at, and therefore

A man that doth not use his reason, is a o!d men are less well thought of, than

tame beast ; a man that abuses it, is a those who have not been so long upon the

wild one. q stage. Other mens memories retain the

It is a self-flattering contradiction, thst ill, whilst the good things done by an old

wife men despise the opinion of fools, and man, easily flip out of them. Old men

yet arc proud of having their esteem. have in feme degree their repr.fils upon

Self love, rightly defined, is far from younger, by m3l;ing nicer observations

being a fault, A man tha Ioveth himself upon them, by viitue ol their experience.
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. placed by the Author of nature in al! men

A P.tmplUt having been htely p-MiJbtt, en- at tneir Hirth, for exciting them to fulfil

titled, Reflections concerning innate mo- certain duties, and for directing theireon-

ral Principles, written in Frir.cb by the rfuct , The absurdity of this is not so

late Lord BoLiNsiimoict, we shut! give glaring as the other : yet, nevertheless, it

Ur Readers the following AkflrJtl of it. will be found at ,ne bottom to |,„e M

HI S lordship begins with saying, that rittle truth ; for if those principles of ac-

after considering what he feels with- j^ tion are placed in all men, why do w«

In himself at the fishs of any one in rfif- not find in all men their effects ? From j

iresi, lie is fully convinced of the truth hence he concludes, that those principle* j

of the opinion he had before maintained, were not originally and uniformly im- !

♦hat what we call compassion does not planted by God in the human mind, but ,

proceed from any instinct or innate im- that they proceed from the operations of .

preffion, essentially distinct from the sole those faculties which he has given us, and . '.

and enly one he knows, which inclines which are infinitely varied according to '

us to seek pleasure and avoid pain, and the different dispositions of individuals,

which is the chief spring of all human *> the different manners of nations, aud the

actions. The very doubt, fays his lord- different regulations of governments,

ship, in which we were yesterday, and in He then brings several examples of peo-

which I no longer remain, is alone suffi- pie, who were in some instances entirely

•lent to convince us of the salfhood of the destitute either os compassion, or os lore

proposition, by which it is affirmed, that for parents, or children. Several nation*

compassion is an innate principle, or an in America, fays he, castrated and fat-

instinct common to the whole human spe- tened their own children, in order to seed

eies j for were it true, how comes it, that Q the more voluptuously upon them ; and"

the truth thereof is not as evident as the according to the report of Carcilaslb de

truth of that proposition by which it is la Vega, in the nth chapter of his first

affirmed, that the love of what gives us book, there were in that part of th«

pleasure, and aversion to what gives us world, some nations who killed the mo-

pain, is a principle born with every man, then as soon as they left off, by ch.ld-

and inseparable from the huimn nature ? bearing, to furnish them with a more de-

Aster pursuing this argument a little licate sort of meal than their own. And

further, he enters into a comparison be- it is not necessary to add, that as they «at

tween compassion and the love children D their own children, so they made their

have for their parents ; as to both which, prisoners heget children, whom they care-

he fays, our error proceeds from our not folly nursed up to a certain age, in order,

. sufficiently considering what we mean by then to cut their throats *. But it it

an innate idea, impression, or principle ; proper to observe, that among these na-

and from our supposing, that it was com- tions who piqued themselves upon civi-

municated to us at the fame time, and by lizing others, this principle of compas-

the same power and wisdom, to which we sion no way appeared. Figure to your-

awe our existence, only because we can- -, self, says his lordship, the Roman people

not recollect how it was at first formed. " assembled in an amphitheatre, to fee th*

Let us therefore, fays he, enter into an gladiators fight ; men, women, and chil-

inquiry, what we mean by compassion, dren, looking wishfully to fee the blood

and by the love of children for their pa- of those wretches spilr, giving shouts of'

rents. t)o we mean then, that its being joy at the sight of a sword, gracefully, and

• the duty of children to love their parents, according to the rules of art, plunged by

and of mankind to pity and assist one a gladiator into the heart of his com-

another, are truths implanted by God panion, and treating with extreme rigour

Almighty in the minds of all men, when p even the man who escaped. Figure to-.

-, rje gives them their existence ? Tins would yourself those very Romans, and also thot

be too absurd, because the ideas of rela- Grecians, exposing their children in so-

tlon, and the other ideas of which these rests, or on mountains, and deaf to their

propositions are compoundud, are not in- cries, as well as their innocence, leavioe^

rute,. and consequently the truths result- them there to periflv for want,, or to be*

1 ipg.. frorh ilioi'e ideas cannot he innate. devoured by wild beasts. Among chrif-.

i Do we me.in, that these propositions are tians themselves, those enlightened, fcne^

.principles" of action, and as it were springs ' tisied, elect, happy people, who atono

-' know

• Al! picb, accounts given by'the Spanish writers, of the barbarity of the nstivet in Scitth-

Averica, are prefumrd to be false, and invented exly to excuse the cruelties cf their cmr.tiynun in

that part of the iv*rLi 3 because tue never beard of aiy such hilarities amir.g the tijtives of

lVcr:h- Aries'itaf wbilitr mfy cf tot stuiltri: r.aiunt Jied from tit monpreui cruelties of tin

Spaniards,
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know the name by which only mankind His lordship then observes, that nature

can be saved, how many examples of era- has in children, as well as otlier animals,

rlry, how few of compassion, do we attached certain external signs to the in

fold ? Figure to yourself a christian army ward sensations of pleasure and pain.

engaged in battle, not wirh Turks, nor When one laughs, dances, and sings »e-

wiih I'Agar.s, but with Christians, not in fore a child, it rejoices ; when one cries,

a civil war, nor in arty Tevengeful dispute, groans, and laments, it is sorrowful ;

but in a war undertaken tlirn' mere wan- A Why ? Because its ideas of pleasure are

tonnesi, a war in which there is no ha- . revived in the one cafe, and in the other

tred between the adverse troops, but on its ideas of pain. These are effects which

the contrary, a friendship subsisting be- are always produced when the signs ix

tween individuals of the one tide and the such as are properly adapted for the pur-

a'ther, and that friendship sometimes ce- pose, as we may experience in other ani-

mented by proximity of blood ; ytt what " mals. I may cry my eyes out, fays he,

carnage ensues, not only in the heat of yet Crony will remain unconcerned ; but

action, in that delirium to -which crea- _ ler any stranger begin to howl by him,

lures, who pique themselves upon being **, and exactly imitate that noise which he

reasonable, glory in being subject, but in * himself makes when he is in pain, he

told blood, and without any other mo-' will befgin to answer in the same tone, and

t'rve than their appetite, and that licen- shew that he actually suffers. No one

tronsnefs which the opportunity presents. ' will fay, my dog has compassion, yet he

Consider the Mingrelians, who without shews all the signs of it, and is excited'

scruple, without remorse, bury their chil- to shew those signs, in the fame manner,

«fren alive : Consider the magnificent esta- « the child is, that is to fay, the idea of

Wishmcnts which have been provided at Q pain is renewed in the one as in the other.

Paris, at Rome, and in other places, for His lordship pursues this comparison a

preventing, at least in some degree, the little further, and then proceeds to exa -

tragical effects of the Cruelty of fathers mine the appearances of compassion in a

and mothers who, to save' themselves a more advanced age, after our reason is

little shame or inconvenience, expose their formed, and education his had its effect,

own cbildren to be crushed by wheel car- He observes, that the habit of making a

riages, suffocated in the kennel, and eaten, proper use of our reason and education

tip by dogs •. which trains us up in true morality, will

From these examples he concludes, that D never fail to inspire us with sentiments

compassion can neither be an innate prin- of benevolence for mankind in general,

cipJe, nor a principle of action planted in ' and of gratitude for such particular per-

tnankin'd hy ths Author of nature. But, sons as have given us pleasure. For fix-

says he, it may be' objected, that we may ing those sentiments in our minds, our

discover the universality os this principle reason and education even make use of

by observing what passes in children, all that principle which is the chief spring of

os whom are subject to it, because they all our actions, our self-love. They shew

ItaVe not blunted its ed?e, nor corrupted g us, that this principle will at last more

their nature by contrary habits. This, he surely find its account in pursuing those

says, is the -fast intrenchmem, and tho' it sentiments, and performing our duty ac-

cannot be defended, it will furnish an op- cordingly, than by any other method :

portunity for discovering the cause of the They make us perceive the beauty of vir-

yulgar error, and for shewing the true tue and the deformity of vice. In a

source os what we call compassion. word, those sentiments are sometimes so

He then explains at large what he had riveted, that they become habitual and

before called the only innate principle, appear to be natural, as indeed they are

and the main spring of all our motions, F in the fense of those who defined wisdom

namely our desire of pleasure and aversion to be the art of living according to nature,

to pain. This, he fays, is very evidently And it would be easy to shew, how from

the only principle os action in a child : If those sentiments we come to appropriate,

the father fondles him, and the mother as it were, the misfortunes of others, and

Jives him fuck, he will love them both • in short, how the moral character, which'

extremely. Without this no filial love i is but a graft upon the natural, comes

On the contrary he will fix his love upon in many cafes to be mistaken for the na-:

his nurse, and upon the sootman that q tural, which it indeed corrects, but never

dandles him ; and wiJI hate both father entirely. ■'■ ■■

and mother, if they vex him. He

* It it surprising^ the author did not ohferve, that the burying of chUdrtr. alivi, er tit tx-

fosir.fr them inforests, tm:,ntaint, or thestruts, proceed front corrfajjion, because the parents could

not bear to murder thew luitb their r.vn hands ; ard in general, companion will always bat/t ap

tffetl, -when it is not werpnvered hy baliit, tr by fane c$ittrovj fajpm tr afedion.
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He then considers the case of those who different manners, it is essentially the

make a bad use of their reason, and who same : tts effects vary, according to the

have not had the fame advantages ofedu- different lijhts in which the objects are

cation. In them the sentiments of nature presented to it by education and habit :

arc not stifled, for such sentiments never Compassion is one of its effects, cruelty is

can be stifled ; but the sentiments which another. It is nevertheless true, that

by reason and education are formed in among individuals there are some who

others, are in them never formed at all. ^ mo:e easily learn to be compassionate, and

The antient Nerucians, spoken of by others who more easily karn to be cruel !

Garcil de la Vega, am) many christians, This inconsiderable diffeience flows from

who, without being man eaters, arc as the difference of difpos.rions, and can no

barbarous as they, do not stifle that innate more serve fir proving that compassion is

principle of seeking pleasure and avoiding innate, t!<a that cruelty is so. Can the

pain, and even of purchasing the greater deiicacy os so.iie ccnititii'icni, or the ac-

pleasure at the expence of the lesser pain ; cidcnial vivacity of the imagination of

but this principle being cultivated in tome others be a foundation for j genera! sys-

by .1 good education and good habits, in- ° tem ? Jf it we:e so, I could prove that

«fines them to acts of humanity and cha- cruelty is an instinct of the homan nature j

rity, and remaining uncultivated in others, for among us there are people who, with

or being seduced by a bad education, and a dry eye, and without the least emotion,

corrupted by bad habits, it inclines them behold, and even commit baibarous acti-

to the most cruel and sanguinary actions. ons ; because they can resist with firm-

The principle never changes, because it is ness the immediate impressions of pain,

founded in the nature of mankind , but and consequently the renewal of their

mens imagination and appetites furnish it fj ideas of pain is not so troublesome to

with objects not only different but con- them as to others.

trary ; from whence it happens, that he His lordship then shews, that the scn-

who assists a stranger in distress, acts up- timent of compassion communicated to

on the fame general and innate principle, us by suffering innocence cannot be in-

with him who butchtrs and eats his nate, because our ideas of innocence are

child. not innate ; and he concludes with ob-

Thcre have been, and there are now, serving, that if we should admit that Cod

whole nations who practise the most _. has given us instincts for inclining us to

horrible cruelties : If compassion were " the practice of. some sorts of virtues, it i

a natural instinct, as well as self-love, would give rash fools a pretence to attack ,

we might here and there find ideots his wisdom, by asking, why has he not

destroying their relations and children given us instincts for inclining us to the

out of compassion, as we find some practice of all sorts of virtue ? ,

putting an end to themselves from self- Tlit rjjjy seems ecUalated rjther to pvxx.1i '

love 5 but we could riever find whole na- mankinds luan to do them any realservice j end

tions cutting the throats of their relati- "we insert it only -with a vievj that some of our

Ons and children, no more than we find J? torrcjsondrnts may favour ui with tin answer,

whole nations cutting their own. From in order to obviate any ill impressions it may

all which he concludes, that cruelty may nwke en the publick.

among the Charibbians pass for an innate

principle, with as much probability as ^Summary of the most important Affairs in

i compassion passes for such among the moil if* list \ff:snofP.\*s.iAMttn, continued

' civilb-.ed European*. from p. 271.

It is education therefore, fays he, it is T T AVING thus given a short account

general and constant custom, which de- „ li of the most important bills, which

I cides as to the character of nations for ^ had last session the ':ood fortune to be pals-

I companion or cruelty ; which could not ed into laws, we lhall next give an ac-

be, if cither compassion or cruelty were count of some of those that were brought

an inllinct of tin human nature. Nature in, but had not that good fortune ; and

may bend, but it will not break, from the first of these we think necessary to

self-love one man cuts the throat of his take notice of, was" intitled, A bil! for

; child, from self-love another man cherish- regulating pawnbrektrs and brtfkers, tvitbin

eth his child j but he whom self-love de- the bills of mortality, and for the m>rt effieeu-

termineth to cherish it, cannot cut its Qalh preventing the neeiviftg of stolen feeds ;

throat ; and he whom self-love determines which bill was occasioned by the refoluti-

to cut its throat, cannot cherilh it. Self- ons of the former session iclating to thefts

I loveis then theprinciplc of human-nature. and robberies, which were this last sessi-

I It acts continually ; Although it acts in on read on the 10th of January, and one

I JuIv> >75»> s s of
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of them being, that the general licence of pawners to gives their true name, and

pawnbrokers (whose number increases the true name of the owner, n. Re-

to a dangerous height) in taking in all gulatesthe time when the pawnbrokermay

forts of pawns, without knowing or en- fell the goods if not redeemed, in three

quiring about the pawners, is a great different cafes, according to the amount

cause of security and encouragement to of the sum lent 5 giving notice to the

thieves ; therefore a committee was then owner or pawner, at least preceding

appointed to consider of heads of a bill j^ such sale.

for the more easy conviction of receivers As soon as these resolutions were agreed

of stolen goods, and for the regulation of to, the report, with respect to the licences

pawnbrokers within the bills of mortali- to pawnbrokers and brokers, was reser-

ty. On the 17th, Sir William Yonge re- red to the committee of ways and means,

ported their resolutions, which wereagreed and was the foundation of the two re-

to by the house, and the chief of them solutions of that committee of Jan. 21,

were as follows : 1. That any person keep- when a bill was ordered to be prepared

ing a (hop or room for the loan of money, _ and brought in by Sir William Yonge,

or making a trade of lending money upon *• Mr. Bathurst, Mr. Charlton, and Sir

pawns or pledges, in any less sum than Richard Lloyd 5 which bill, intitled aa

__ (hall be deemed a pawnbroker. before mentioned, was presented to the

2. That any person who makes a trade of house by Sir William Yonge, Feb. 18.

buying and selling second-hand goods, read a first time, and ordered to be read a

mall be deemed a broker, with a proviso second time ; but a motion for its being

that no person who shall take second-hand printed was upon the question carried in

goods in the way of his own trade only, the negative. Feb. 20, it was read a fe-

shall be deemed a broker. 3. That every C cond time, and committed to a committee

• person evercising the trade of a pawn- of the whole house for the 24th ; before

broker or broker, within the bills of mor- which day, that is to fay, on the 22d, a

tahty, shall take out a licence for that pur- motion was made for an instruction to

jjosc, and pay for the fame — per annum. the said committee, that they mould have

4. That no person be intitled to take out power to receive a clause or clauses, for

such licence, unless he is an house-keeper, the subjecting of such pawnbrokers as are

and pays to church and poor. 5. That commonly denoted by the name of post-

a broker or pawn-broker buying or tak- p. obit-men, to the like regulations and pe-

ing lost or stolen goods to pawn, which nalties provided in the said bill for other

have been advertised and sufficiently de- pawnbrokers ; but upon the question's

scribed in a publick paper to be specified being put, it passed in the negative 5 and

for tliat purpose, shall be deemed guilty the commitment os the bill being put off

of 6. That if such thing be bought until the 25th, a petition of several pawn-

or taken to pawn, and within — days brokers was that day presented to the

advertised and sufficiently described in such house, representing their being thoroughly

paprr, the pawnbroker or broker shall convinced, that there was no possibility

forthwith give notice of the fame to the E of carrying on business upon the terms of

person so adv«rtifing. 7. That any that bill, and therefore hoping, that the

pawnbroker or broker may stop any sus- house would be pleased to insert some

pidous person offering goods to sell or clause or clauses, for enabling them to

piiwn, until a constant* be sent for ; and dispose of their stocks, in order to pay

that if the justice shaft upon examinati- their just debts, and to go into some

on suspect such person not to have come other business for the support of their

honestly by them, he may commit him families ; and that they might have li-

for — days, and in the mean time order p berty to be heard by their counsel in sup-

the goods to be advertised and described port of their petition,

in the said paper, for inserting of which This extraordinary petition was read,

advertisement no see or reward shall be but the house, without taking any notice

taken nor any duty paid. 8. Regulates of it, resolved itself into the said com-

the rate of interest to be taken by the mittee, as it did next day ; and having

pawnbroker per week or month, in three gone through, and made several amend-

different cases, according to the amount of mentsto the bill, it was reported, March 6,

the sum lent. 9. Obliges the pawnbroker, and read a third time, passed, and sent to

if the money lens exceeded to give G the lords, March 12 ; but was there re-

the pawner a receipt, containing the day jected ; for as it was a money-bill, it

of the month, a description of the thing would have been lost labour for their

pawned, the sum lent, and the names of lordships to amend it, which they thought

the borrower and lender. 10. Obliges it- lequirad.

The
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The next bill of the same kind which for if ever the militia should be made

we shall take notice of, was intitled, A tolerably useful, there would he no occa-

HU la give pvwer to change the pumjbmenl os sion for a numerous mercenary army.

fdmy in certain casts, to confinement and bard These were the most remarkable of the

labour in bis majesty's deck-yards, which bill bills brought in last session, which had not

was likewise ordered, January 10. to be the good fortune to be passed into laws j

brought in, in pursuance of the resoluti- and now we shall give an account of

ons above mentioned, relating to thefts and ^ some of fhofe affairs brought before par-

robberies ; one of which was, that it liament last session, wherein bills seem

would be reasonable to exchange the pu- to have been designed, but no bill was

nishment of death, which is now inflicted actually brought in. The first of these

in some sorts of offences, into some other we shall take notice of, was an affair of

adequate punishment 5 and the lord Bar- very great importance, and was first in-

rington, Mr. Burrell, Sir William Yonge, troduced by a petition from several per-

JWr. Hardinge, and Mr. Beckford, were sons, whoso names were thereunto sub-

ordered to prepare and bring in the fame ; _ scribed, on the behalf of themselves, and

but before it was brought in, an instruc- «* other merchants, wool-staplers, clothiers,

tion was ordered by the house to the said makers and manufacturers of worsted,

srentlemen, to make provision in the said yarn, broad-cloth, camblets, callaman-

bill, to give power for punishing in the coes, stuffs, and other woollen goods, in

like manner, such other offences (not be- the town and parish of Leeds, which was

ing felony) as were then punishable by presented to the house, Dec. 10, 1751 j

transportation to> his majesty's colonies in setting forth, that for several years past,

America. Accordingly, the bill was pre- a pernicious practice had prevailed among

scnted to the house the same day by the C the wool-growers, of laying upon the fleece

lord Barrington, being then intitled, A excessive quantities of pitch, tar, and

bill to give power to change tbe punijbmevt of other marking stuff, and a deceitful me-

felony in certain cafes, and of certain other thod of wrapping up, and winding with-

offences, to confinement and bard labour in in several of the fleeces of wool, fold to

bis majesty's dock-yards ; when it was read the petitioners, not only pieces of coarse

a first time, and ordered to be read a se- and unmerchantable wool, but also cots,

cond time, and to be printed. The bill, dirt, and other refuse, greatly tending to

after this, past through the usual forms in _. the manifest loss of the wool-buyers and

the house of commons, without oppositi- ** manufacturers, the disreputation and de-

en, and was read a third time, Feb. 13, basement of the manufactures, and pre-

when, its first title being restored, it was judice of the trade of this kingdom ; and

passed and sent to the lords; but was there that although several laws and statutes

dropt, for several reasons, one of which had formerly been made for the true

was the danger of its bringing discredit winding of wool, yet as some of them

upon his majesty's dock-yards, and giving were become obsolete, and the rest of

the people an opinion of its being scanda- them, by reason of the smallness of the

lous to be employed in them. £ penalties thereby inflicted, were ineffec-

January 27, it was ordered, that leave tual to prevent the fraudulent winding

be given to bring in a bill, to make the and pernicious practices before mentioned,

militia, in that part of Great-Britain call- the petitioners therefore prayed the house

ed England, more useful, and that Mr. to give leave, that a bill misht be brought

. Thornton, and Sir Walter Blacket, do in for amending and rendering more ef-

prepare and bring in the fame ; after fectual the laws then in being, for the

which general Oglethorpe, Mr. Fazakerly, due winding of wool, and for preventing

and Mr. Townlhend were added ; and the „ the pernicious practice of laying on the

bill was presented by Mr.Thornton, Feb. 6. " fleece excessivequarttities of marking stuff,

when it was read a first time, and ordered or to give such relief to the petitioners in

to be read a second time, which it was the premises, as to the house should seem

not until March 18, when it was com- meet.

mitted to a committee of the whole house At the fame time a petition of the

for the Friday following, being the 10th, like nature was presented from the town

which order was adjourned until the 13d, and parish of Halisnv ; and both heing

and then the house resolved itself into a read, were referred to the consideration

committee on the said bill, went through Q of a committee, at which all that came

the same with several amendments, and were to have voices ; after which there

Ordered the report next day j but this or- was a irreat number of peti'iirts to the

der was adjourned until the 26th, when fame purpose from the merchants and ma-

an end was put to the session, and tht bill nufactuiers of many other jnrts of the

thereby dropt ; from whence we may kingdom, all which wcit rescued to the

fonclude, that it was not a favourite bill; Sss (Urns
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same committee, or ordered to lie on the

table in case presented aster the committee

had made their report, and in these it was

farther represented, that the growers of

ten ai tfully divided their fleece; in half,

and bound them up in two bundles, and

fold them as so many distinct fleeces,

thereby insinuating to the buyer, that their ,

wool was of less growth, and finer staple, A

and consequently of greater value than it

really was, or would appear to be, if fair

ly made up in one ; that the redding of

sheep was of very little use or advantage

to their owner, but to the manufacturer

was greatly .injurious, he being put to a

great expencein washing and scouring such

that many sheep had very fine wool upon

the shoulders and fore-parts of the body,

whilst that on the hind quarters was very

coarse, and little better than what by some

was called cots, and could not be separated

from the fleece without breaking thereof,

yet by some persons might be deemed part

of the ofi-.iuxs complained of, and that

few of the growers knew how to distin

guish the fame, but that the staplers, wbea

they got the wool from the growers, usu

ally divided every fleece into seven or eight

sorts, or more, before they delivered it to

the manufacturer, and if any manufactu

rer complained, it was generally chaiged

on the grower, tho' unjustly ; that sworn,

wool, and notwithstanding all his expence & wool winders had never been appointed in

and care, the redding being mixed with

tar, oil, and other binding qnalitics, often

ib adhered to the staple of the wool, as

prevented its taking the dye, wherehy the

beauty and lustre of the colour of the

goods of the petitioners was defaced ;

that by the wocl growers excellive pitch

ing and tarring their sheep, and at un

the said Riding, and is any such should,

the same would be attended with great

charge and inconvenience to the growers,

as some thousands of sheep in the said Ri

ding were often dipt on one and the same

day, and some at 20 or 30 miles distance,

so that a hundred wool-winders would

not be sufficient for tliat Riding alone ;—«c» — o -••- ™r» — —" si ■* — --«.-.— —. —. a —— ,

seasonable times in the year, the pitch ^ that wool -growers were obliged to mark

as far as the sheep were pitched, run

through the wool, by which means it was

wholly spoiled, and could not be used in

making any cloth whatsoever ; and that

the said deceits and frauds, which daily

increased, were so prejudicial to the

woollen manufacturers, that many of

their iheep, as those of many different

persons oit.n intermixed together, on

lai gc commons or contiguous iheep- walks;

that it was usual for those who had right

of common, to buy sheep from other

places in the spiing time, to be put upon,

the common, which the buyers were ob-

them liar! been forced to leave off bust- J) liged to murk with their own respective

ness.

On the other hand, there were a great

many petitions presented in favour of the

wool- growers, the most remarkable of

which was from the justices of pence and

gentlemen of the grand jury, at the gene

ra) quarter sessions of the peace held at

Beverley, in and for the East-Riding of

the county of York, Jan. 14, 1752, and

others whose names were thereunto sub

scribed, growers of wool within the said

Riding; and set forth in substance, that if

a further law should be made in the man

ner prayed by the jfircsnid petitions, the

fame might be highly prejudicial to the

growers of wool, anil a gieat discourage-

marks, beside the mark of the seller they

had upon them before ; that pitch and tar

was the only lasting mark that could be

used, but could not greatly increase the

weight of the wool, as seven pounds

thereof would sufficiently mark 70 or So

sheep, or more, which l:y the sheep; rub

bing, the washing and the weather, would

be, before sheering, reduced to so many

ounces ; that this tar mark was easily tak

en out after clipping and winding, but

could not before without breaking the

fleece ; that the growers allowed to the

buyer a quarter of a pound in every stone

for waste by maiking : that the greasing

of sheep at proper seasons of the year

ment to persons keeping sheep j for that f was sour,;! by experience to preserve them,

if every grower of wcol might be punished

for his servant's small omission in winding,

or other neglect complained of, rho' not

wilfully done, and it be in the power of

every vexatious person to sue for the pe

nalty in one cf the courts at law, whereby

it might cost him 40 or eel. which might

b: a means greatly to impoveri.1i, if not ~

intirely ruin him, it would deter growers *-"

from felling their wool ; and that if the

growers should be distressed by prosecuti-

c.isat law, ti.cy ws.uld he unable to pay

their f«nts, by which the landlords would

suffer^ and the manufacturers likewise ;

and to increase their wool ; therefore

praying that the laws for branding and

marking sheep, and winding wool, might

stand unalteied ; or is pains and penalties

should be increased, that they should ex

tend only to wilful and designed frauds,

pnd that all complaints should be heard

and determined in a summary way.

In some of the petitions presented from

the wool grqwcrs, it was allowed, that

lheep might be sufficiently marked with

out pitch and tar. or with only a small

quantity, and that {ajd en at clipping time.

Mtllft
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only, which being fixed upon the end of ment os the woollen manufacture of this

the staple, rose therewith, or might be kingdom.

dipt off with more case, and less danger 3. That great abuses are practised in the

of mixing with the wool, before sheer- winding up of wool for sale, by wrapping

ing than after. In others it was insisted, up in the fleeces, dirt, dung, sand, and

that buyers might easily discover whether other rubbish, to increase the weight,

any frauds had been committed in the which abuses are a great deceit and loss

washing and winding of wool, as all ^ to the buyer, and prejudicial to the wool-

wool was weighed in parcels not exceed- * len trade of this kingdom.

ing a tod, or 28 pounds, at one weight, 4. That all sellers of wool shall be ob-

and that in every such parcel the buyer liged to clip off from every fleece, before

had usually half a pound, and in some the sheering or winding thereof, the brand

places a pound over weight ; that the or mark thereon made with pitch and tar.

buyer examined every single fleece, as the 5. That no feller of wool shall wind

same came to the scale to be weighed, in or put into one fleece, more than grows

order to fee whether ic was or was not a on, or is clipped off from, one sheep ac

oot ; that in ca e the buyer had reason to B one clipping.

suspel fraud in the winding of any fleece, 6. That more effectual provision be

he might insist upon opening and examin- made by law, for preventing all sellers of

in? it, or otherwise refuse to take it ; wool from winding or wrapping in any

that part of the best fleeces were ofren fleece for sale, any damaged wool, tails,

Broken, torn, or cut from the sheeps cots, clan-locks, mort-wool, lambs-wool,

backs, before the general clipping, in or unwashed wool, or any dirt, dung,

which cafe it was necessary that such part stones, sand, or other rubbish, to the de-

of the fleece as remained, should be put q ceit and loss of the buyer,

into and wrapt up with a fleece of equal 7. That the brands or marks put upon

quality ; for were such broken fleeces to Iambs with pitch and tar, shall be clipt

be deemed refuse, a much greater loss off before such lambs are shorn,

would attend the grower, than the manu- 8. That all fell-mongers and skinners

facturer by accepting it ; and that this shall, before they pull off the wool from

whole matter might be regulated, by ob- the skins of any sheep or lambs, be obliged

liging all wool- growers to employ licen- to clip off the brands or marks made

fed and sworn wool-winders, at least in thereon with pitch and tar.

places where such officers had been usual- D 9. That all sellers of wool be restrain-

ly employed : And in some, complaints ed from dividing one fleece into two or

were made of the insufficiency of the law more parcels, and selling the same as dif

fer oblking wool- buyers to perform their tinct fleeces.

contracts, which generally were verbal 10. That all sellers of wool be at li-

only berty to make up and fell clag- locks,

These petitions likewise were all refer- mort-wool, unwashed wool, cots, tails,

red to the said committee, or ordered to or other damaged wool, in one or more

lie on the table in case presented after g parcel or parcels, separate and distinct

Feb. 3, when the lord Downe reported from the fleeces.

from the said committee the resolutions 11. That no restraint be laid upon the

they had come to, which were as sol- using of tar for salving of sheep, or other

Joweth, viz. medicinal purpose whatsoever.

That it appears to this committee, After these resolutions were read, it

1. That the marking of sheep with was ordered, that the said report should

pitch and tar, and not clipping the mark be taken into further consideration on the

off, before the fleece is wound up and ex- Friday following, being the -th, and that

posed to sale, occasions a great waste of r such a number of copies thereof should

wool, and is very detrimental to t!is be printed, a? should be sufficient for the

woollen manufactures of this kingdom, use of the members of the house ; but

2. That great abuses are committed in on the 7th the further consideration of

the winding up of wool for sale, by wrap- ' the said report was adjourned to the tith,

fiing in a fleece of good wool several other and on the 10th it was ordered, that a

fleeces, or parts of fleece5, of different copy of a memorial of the wool-winders,

and inferior qualities, and exposing them drawn up by desire of, and for the coin-

to sale spr the dme price, as if the whole Q rniffroners of trade and plantations, in or

quantity was of the fame quality, and of about the year 1712, should be laid before

equal goodness ; and by winding in the the house ; and next day the said copy

fleeces for sale, several sons os damaged was ordered to belaid before the house by

wool, such as clap locks, mnrt-wool, Mr. Troughton, clerk to the company of

and unwasheij-wonl, to the great deceit wool-winder* j and at the sanre time lie

djij Jpss of the bu/tc, and :o the ditri- was.
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was ordered to lay before the house, a gazine. The beginning of it, I confess,

certain book of ordinances, a? allowed is somewhat too ludicrous for so melan-

and approved by Sir Christopher Hatton, choly a subject ; but I presume this will

lord chancellor of England, and the two be atoned for by the conclusion, which is

chief justices at that time. serious enough, even for a monument.

On the 1 2th, the said Mr. Troughton, And therefore, Nee lufifli pud*, fed nm

at the bar, presented to the house, pursu- incidere ludim.

ant to the said orders, a book, part of ^ June 15, I am yottn, Stc.

which was intitled, Ordinaneei allowed and 1751. OlONIZftsIfa

tonfrmtd to the company of ivacl-men of Len

der, by tbt lird chancellor and two cki;f jus- Dis minibus

tiers, in ike yiar, according to the course and Celeberrimæ puellx,

amputation of tbc count, if England, lfiT, Quam,

and also a paper intitled, Tbt proposal; of Muliebribus ovantem spoliis,

the wl-meni company ; as to both which he Splendor galea: fefellit,

was examined, and as to the said paper, Nutansque a vertice crifta.

one Mr. Coleman was likewise then ex- B * Przbuit itaque ad humanitatera militia

amined. And the fame day the report of invitantis

the said committee was referred to a Victam manum.

committee of the whole house, for the Matronam attamen Ephesianantt

Friday following, being the 14th, on which Longo præcedebat intervallo ;

day the house resolved itself into the said Vidua enim maritum jam morte sopiturn

committee, and spent some time therein, In crucem fixit ;

but it was judged to be an affair of so Nympha vero parentem crudJ gavifura

great importance, and the facts were so p senecti

much contested, that it was not thought Veneno confecit :

proper to proceed further upon it during In uno scilicet mire Concordes j

last session, therefore Mr. Speaker resumed Utraque etenim feemina simplex

the chair, and the affair was for that scf- Militi confuiuit.

fion entirely dropt. At

We (hall conclude this affair with ob- Siste, O viator, et luge,

serving, that it seems to have been a very Si tibi mentem mortalia tangant,

antient custom in this country, to imploy Miserrimam virginem

persons who made it their particular bu- D Immaturo interemptam fato 1

finefs to wind up the wool-fleeces j for in Parricidam enim capitis damnari

the statute of the staple, 27 Edward III. Postulat justitia.

they are mentioned, and it is thereby Postulat equidem fed adhoe Us est,

enacted, that a certain number of them An parricida nominari polTit

shall be ordained for the staple, and sworn Pietate insignis, vel in ipsS morte, filia.

before the mayor, duly to execute their Nobis interea dicere sufficiat,

office ; but there never was as yet any Haustum lethalem,

law for obliging people to imploy them ; g Seu conscia ministrarit, five inscij mann,

tho' the false winding up of wool appears Compofuiffe juffu amoris.

to have been a very old complaint j for Hinc igitur disci te, virgines,

in the 8t!i of Henry VI. a law was made; Queis indoles est cerea flecti,

against putting any locks, pelt-wool, tar, Quanto tandem ebulliat sestu

sand, earth, glass, or dirt into any fleece ; Mollis flamma,

and this law was revived and extended in N» naturae impetum compeseat ratio.

tlic 23d of Henry VIII. and a penalty of Hinc discite, milites,

6d. per fleece imposed, besides the action Tarn Veneris, quam Martis famuli,

us trespass and deceit granted by the for- r Quantum re amatoria emeritum

mer act. And indeed, if people were Sequitur infamise,

obliged to employ sworn officers lor wind- Nisi inter militandum proponatur

ing up their fleeces, it might become as to **\-v.

troublesome to the farmers, as custom- Hinc denique discite, academic!,

house and excise-officers are now to our Quibus in promptu sunt mille nocendj

merchants and retailers. artes

[7s *« continued in our next.] Quali periclo

T. the A V THOR(/ALOSDONG %°^*JfiT' 'TSa'
uir jvivc hl æE,de ralladis neslecti

T, I H, Cupidinis utamini sagittis,

SEND you the underwritten inscrip

tion to be inserted 111 your next Ma- # I'Ue Putnium, &c.I
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drew a letter, and put it over the chirn-

fer our Readers Amufcmeat, ive pall giv* ney . ne went t0 ,)ie chamber-door,

them tbc follmving rtmarkable Story of a- opened it, and proceeded down stairs :

Gatlman -walking ia bis SJeef, as rtlattd when he was. come to the bottom, ono

by a Foreigner, of the company getting a great fall, Sig-

PAYING a visit to a friend in the nior Agostino seemed frightened at the

country, I met there an Italian gen- noise, and mended his pace : His valet

tleman, called Monsignior Agostino Fo- j^ bid us walk softly, and not to speak, be-

sari, who was, it seems, a night-walker, cause when any noise was made near him,

or a person, who, whilst asleep, does all and intermixed with his dreams, he be-

the actions of one awake. He did not came furious, and ran with the greatest

seem to exceed the age of 30 ; was lean, precipitancy, as if pursued t He traversed

black, and of an extream melancholy the whole court, which was very spacious,

complexion ; had a sedate understand- and proceeded directly to the stable ; he

ing, a great penetration, and a capacity went in, stroaked, and caressed his horse,

for the most abstracted sciences : His ex- bridled him, and was going to saddle him,

traordinary fits used generally to seize » but not finding the saddle in the place

him in the wane of the moon, but with where it used to hang, he seemed very

greater violence in the autumn and the uneasy, like a man disappointed ; he

winter, than in the spring and summer. mounted, however, his horse, and gal-

I bad a strange curiosity to be an eye- lopped to the house door, which waa

witness of what was told me ; and had shut : He dismounted, and taking up a

prevailed with his valet de chambre to cabbage-stalk, he knocked furiously against

give me notice when hit master was the door ; after a great deal of labour lost,

likely to renew his vagary. One night, Q he remounted his horse, guided him to

about the end of October, after supper, the pond, which was at the other end of

the company amused themselves with the court, let him drink, went afterwards)

little plays, and Signior Agostino made and tied him to his manger, and then re-

one amongst the rest : He afterwards re- turned to the house with great agility:

tired, and went to bed about eleven ; his At the noise some servants made in the

valet came soon after, and told us, that kitchen, he was very attentive, came near

his master would that night have a walk- the door, and clapped his ear to the key

ing fit, and desired us, if we pleased, to hole 5 but passing all on a sudden to the

come and observe him. I came to his " other side, he entered a low parlour,

bed-side with a light in my hand, and where was a billiard-table ; he walked

saw him lying upon his back, with his backwards and forwards, and used the

eyes open, but fixed, and without the fame postures as if he had been playing

least motion, which was a sure sign, it effectually : He proceeded thence to a

seems, of his approaching disorder. I pair of virginals, upon which he could

took him by the hands, and found them play pretty well, and made some jangling ;

very cold ; I felt his pulse, and found it at last, after two hours exercise, he re-

so flow, that his blood scem'd to have no g turned up stairs to his chamber, and threw

circulation. We played at trick-track till himself, in his cloaths, upon the bed,

the scene of action opened. At or about where we found him next morning at

midnight, Signior Agostino drew the cur- nine in the fame posture that we had left

tains briskly, rose, and dressed himself him ; for upon these occasions he slept

well enough ; I approached him with the ever eight or ten hours together. His va-

candle at his very nose, found him in- let told us, there were but two ways to

sensible, with his eyes still wide open and recover him out of one of these fits :

immoveahie. Before he put on his hat, One was to tickle him strongly upon the

be took his belt, out of which the sword ' soles of his feet ; the other, to sound a

had been removed for fear of accidents ; horn, or trumpet, at his ears.

for some of these night-walkers will deal

their blows like madmen, without re- RiMAit! upsr the laic Essays dti the

serve. In this equipage did Signior Ago- CHARACTERISTICS S.

stino walk several times backwards and _, , . _.«__ „, .„.„„»

forwards in his chamber ; he came to the r» tbt AUTHOR of the LONDON

fire-fide, set dawn in an elbow-chair, MAGAZINE,

and went some little time after into a q SIR,

eloset, where was his portmanteau; he /* MONG the many ways taken by

fumbled in it a long time, turned every jt\ those who are ambitious ot being

thing topsy-turvy, and after putting all authors, to recommeid themselves to the

again in order, he shut the portmanteau, notice of mankind, there is one whirh.it

and put the key ia his pocket, whence he very common, and yet very unfair: Tht.y

5 puk
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pick out some author, w\ofe writing! dent, however (ToScult it was for thi»

have the rare icod luck to survive him- author to find it. His opinion is, thrf

self, and wiseiy judgicc that a dead au- when we hear ary thi-.g ridiculed, we

lior can make no reply, they make his ought to examine the ridicule in the most

writings fay wiiat he never intended, in serious manner by our reason ; because hT

order that they may render themselves fa- upon such an examination we find th«

moua by writing an answer. This, I ridicule to be just, whatever is so ridiculed

think, was never more remarkable than ^ must be false. And this rale is not only

in a late piece intitled, Ejj'ay: in tkt Cbs- true, but of great use with regard to oor

ra&trj/ltth. The late earl of Shaftsbury, forming rijht opinions, or gettine rid of

among -In. othtr ingenious treatises, has false oftes ; for a man may he induced to*

left us one upon the freedom of wit and examine the ridicule of, or a jest upon,

humour, in which he endeavours to re- an opinion he has early imbibed, tho' no-

commend wit and humour as proper to be tiling, perhaps, couM induce iim to exa-

fometimes made use of in conversing or mine the opinion itself. And by eximin-

treating, even upon the most serious sub- ing the ridicule, he may. perhaps, be in

jects ; because, says he, " Kxhirr is ri- B sensibly led into a discovery, that the opi-

dicujous, except wiiat ii deformed: Nor nion which he had all his life-time held

i» any thing p:oof against raillery, except too sacred to be doubted of, is really in

what is handsome and just. itself ridiculous.

As his lordimp has in many places made Again, as to his lordihip's opinion,

free, perhaps a little too free, with that that nothing is ridiculous, except what if

part of religion which, in the modern deformed ; no one but this author will

phrase, is called Pritstcrast, it has ever suppose his meaning to be, that an at-

Snce raised him many enemies among q tempt may not be made by false wit, to

those who have a greater regard for that, render ridiculous what is in itself really

than for any other part of religion ; but beaetiful ; but then if we examine the

as we have now few such amongst us, I ridicule seriously by our reason, we (hall

little thought that any one would in this find it to be false wit. We shall find

age have ventured to attack the cstablislied that what is thus ridiculed, is net the

character of the nohie lord's writings ; beautiful object we at first fancied, but

therefore my curiosity led me to peruse some hideous phantom dressed up in its

those essays as soon as 1 had leisure ; for -form : Thus when our modern wits en-

when I saw M. A. tacked to the author's Ddeavour to ridicule relijion, we (hall find,

name, I presently judjed what I was to that the whole of their wit is aimed at

expect, and the very first essay convinced fanaticism, superstition, or priestcraft,

me, that I was not mistaken ; tho' I must but does not in the least affect true reli-

do the author the justice to cwn, that he tr,ion ; and when any one attempts to

has treated his fancied antagonist with turn bravery or generosity into ridicule,

more decency than usual. I say, fancied, if we examine it, we shall find, that he

because 1 (hall ihew that, with regard to means Don-Quixotism, or extravagance,

wit and humour, lord Shaftsbury and he g Thus when Aristophanes endeavoured to

are in the main of the fame opinion ; but ridicule Socrates, he dressed up a plian-

he had resolved to set him up ai his anta- torn, which, upon examination, would

gonist, and therefore he supposes his lord- have been found to be very unlike the true

ship's meaning to be, that ridicule was a Socrates, tho at first view it had some re-

test of truth superior to, and without any semblance ; and it was this resemblance

assistance from reason. that pleased the vulgar, who are very sel-

This is really surprising, after the au - dom at the pains to examine any thing

thor himself had, in his second section, seriously by their reason ; therefore lord

informed us of its being one of lord P Shaftsbury does not fay, that nothing afr- '

Shastsoury's allowed maxims, " that a start ti be ridiculous, except what is de-

jest which will not bear a serious exami- formed, but that nothing ri ridiculous ex-

nation, is cci taiely false wit." How is cept what is deformed,

a jest to be. brought under a serious ex- Having thus clearly stated lord Shaststm-

amination ? Can we examine it seriously ry's opinions, 1 i.eed be at no great pains

any way but by our reason ? Has not to (hew, that they are the fame with this

his lordship then plainly set reason above author's, with -regard to the use of our

ridicule as a test of truth ? Since he ex- q reason in determining what is true wit and

presaly says, that even the ridicule itself humour, and with regard to what is ri-

must he examiner1 by our reason, in order diculous ; but I mult fiist examine a lit—

to determine whether it be true or false tie that curious system of metaphysicks,

wit. the author has given u> in his 3d section.

His lordship's ojiinion is t!.on very evi- which he begins with a new discovery in

theft
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these words : At the senses art the fountain sentatkn of ridicule, which only applies to tie

•tobence we derive all our ideas ; so these art fancy and affeSlions, must finally be examined

infinitely combined and officiated by the imagi- and decided upon, mu/l be tried, rejected, or

nation. Now, I have learned from com- rtceivsd, as the reasoning faculty Jhall deter.

mon sense, as well as from Mr. Locke, mine. What is this but saying in a more

that ourfenses are not the fountains whence verbose manner, that a jest ivbieb •will not

we derive all our ideas, but that many of bear a serious examination, must be false wit?

our simple ideas, as Mr. Locke calls them, fa The author's whole 5th section is only

or our natural ideas as they are called by a proof, that mankind very seldom make

a late author •, are derived from rejection \ use of lord Shaftsbury's allowed maxim of

and I mould be glad this author would subjecting ridicule to a serious examina-

inform us, which of our fenses it is that tion, in order to see whether it be true or

communicates to us any of our ideas ei- false wit ; and operates as much against

ther of religion or morality. reason's being a detector of fallhood, or

From the fame fountain I have likewise test of truth, as it does against ridicule's

learned, that it is not the imagination — being so.

which combines and associates our ideas, *• Trie 6th section I have in a great mea-

hut that faculty of the soul which Mr. sure answered already, and what I have

Locke calls the confoundingfaculty: When said from lird Shaftsoury is confirmed by

1 see and converse with John Brown, and this author, in these words : For, fays he,

from thence form the compound or com- by fictitious images impressed on the fancy,

plex idea to which I give the name John what is really handsome and just, is often ren-

Brenvn, couid I properly soy, that 1 had drrtd apparently false and defamed ; and

combined all those ide.is of which this thus becoma actually contemptible and ridicu-

n>y complex idea consists, by means of C '<""■ F°r to K've anv truth to this pro-

my imagination ? Or could this my com- position, we must add, to those who do not

plex idea be called imaginary ? I have al- striotijly examine the jest. Because to those

ways hitherto been taught, that no ideas that do, it is not what is really handsome

are combined or associated by my imagi- and just, but the fictitious image of ic

station but such as, with respect to me at only, that will appear to be, and will re-

least, have no combination in nature. For ally be false and deformed, contemptible '

example, if 1 should recollect my com- and ridiculous ; consequently, the jest will

plex idea of "John Brown, and combine it t\ be found to be false wit ; and will be a

with my idea of seeing him this moment proof of that rule recommended by Ari-

hWore me, this would be a combination stotle and approved by lord Shastfbury. To

rude by my imagination, because no such confound your adversary 'i argument by raillery,

combination at this instant exists in na- and bis raillery by serious argument.

sure, and yet this combination may be so I think, 1 need not puisne this author

lively and strong as to lead me into a through any more of his critical sections j

conceit of its being real, if I do not make for in every part it will be sound, that he

use of my icason, which will of course either mistakes or mistates the noble wri-

direct me to make use of my sense of E ter's meaning : For example, in his yth

feeling for discovering the error of my section, his words are these : But the nobl*

sense of seeing ; and if both should be de- writer asks us, " How can any one of tbt

ceived, I could no way discover my error, least justness of thought endure a ridicule wrens

unless I had before been very well assured placed f" — I answer, by being misted or mis*

of fohn Brown's being as certainly dead, taken ; and then men are ready to bear any

as the essays I have now under considera- thing. Now, by way of reply, I must

tion will be in a very few yrarj. ask this author, whether he thinks, that

But as lord Shastfbury is so far from ex- n a man who is misled or mistaken it a

eluding, that he expressly recommends man of the least justness if thought t In

the use of our reason, as the touchstone other things he may, but surely he is not

of wit and humour, this whole metaphy- in that wherein be is misted or mistaken,

sical section seems to be nothing to the I shall therefore conclude this letter,

purpose ; for all that his lordship means which is already too long for your M.gam

is, that wit and humour may sometimes xine, with observing, that the author of

lead us to the use es our reason, when these Essays on the Charactcr.ilickt, does

serious argument would only confirm us not answer or criticise lord Shastfbury,

in our obstinacy ; and therefore with him, G nut a phantom raised up by his own ima-

as well as this author, we may conclude, gination ; as may easily be discovered by

that reason alone is tbt detector offalsehood and any one who has perused his lordship's

the test of truth. writings with attention.

The author concludes his fourth section I am,

With these words : Tberesert, tvery repre- Sir, *C

, July, 1752. Tt TU

* An Essay upon tht Jmmattrigllty end srtt Ainey of tit Soul, S*t.
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Tbt INSPECTOR. No. 431. This we owe to religion ; but this i»

not all we owe to it : Religion stops not

Here love bit gilden Jbafti empty!, here hgbtt here; t|ie benefits which it bestows, it

His ctmjlant lamp, andieaves bispurple wings s, ^(0 perpetuates: The fame law, which

Here reigns and revels. Milton. required of us as a duty to make ourselves

THE system of our religion is so happy, exacts of us the meant of con-

adapted to the rank we hold as ra - tinuing so. Love is the bond of union in

tianal and as social creatures ; to our im- ^ this state : The source and the security of

mediate concerns, and to our connections all its transports : Love, « word used by

with others, that whatsoever is our duty all, but understood by few 5 a passion

is also our interest. There is nothing boasted by multitudes, possessed by hardly-

expected from us in obedience to Heaven, one in a million ! We are not to mistake

that our unprejudiced reason would not for this glorious enthusiasm of the mind,

exact of us in kindness to ourselves. that flight of fondness, that irregular and

The most powerful, the most uncon- unregulated desire, which we feel for some

querable and irresistible of all our passions, _ new and some agreeable object ; which

direct;, compels us into -an attention to " grows but from our wants, which die*

the other sex : Our fense of friendship i> upon possession. This 'is the frailty of a

ultimately connected with the warmth of child, the passion whoso honourable name

that passion : A vitiated taste may prevail it! unjustly assumes, the -highest glory of

so far, as to divide the affection, which the man ; this is too violent to continue,

can be of no worth to the person who that too steady to waver ; this cannot re

possesses it, unless singh; and entire ; but main at its height, that cannot decay.

he who has reflection, will fee, that in It has been said, that iove, understand-

giving up the name of friend, he forfeits Q ing it in its better fense, must be mutual

the most valuable part of his mistress ; to render marriage happy ; those who

and he will know, that to preserve this have started the difficulty, have not con-

consummation, he must have but one. sidcred, that where it is genuine and real

He who. looks into the ceconomy of on the one fide, it -will of course be so.

the world, and sees the sexes equal every Gratitude is a first principle in our na-

where in number, will perceive from this ture ; a tender, a disinterested love on

also, that he can have but one: When he the one part, will, on (hat very princi-

devotes his heart entirely to lier, he will p. pie, revive the passion, if decaying 5 will'

wish to possess her entire for the return. create it, if it did not before exist, in the

To secure so desirable a good, religion other, Religion, that first dictated mar-

fends its favouring hand, and makes the riage, continues to dictate that conduct,

union sacred. Marriage, prized beyond which will, which he who knew the se-

all estates by those who have confide- crets of those hearts that he had formed,

lately entered into its union ; reviled by knew must render that union happy,

those who have not wisdom, or who Love to the visa is inculcated as the first

have not virtue to be constant ; secures law in mairiage ; csntenr, joy, transport

to us all, that would make us wretched E in her form and her affection, have not

if precarious ; and while it requires of us only the sanction and authority, but the.

nothing but what we should find the immediate voice of heaven to command

highest pleasure in doing without the ob- them. R.'r-iet wttb the wife us thy ynrtb j

ligation, renders it the duty, renders it tctber&e as the loving bir.d and as the pietijamr

the interest of her whom we havrchosen, roe ; lether-breafl suffice tbre at et'.l tirr-s, axes

so observe that conduct, on which our he thsu ahcays rakifixd witb her to-.;-. So-

happiness entirely depends. -- (peaks the scriptures, and so counsels rea-

• This is maniage ; this is the bugbear p {on ; so ui»es that affection, which is

to flight weak and distempered minds ; eager to meet with its return ; so inspires

these are the chains that rattle in the ears that sacred warmth of heart, that never

os those, who never knew what was ti ue shall be deceived in its expectations,

liberty ; this is the premised land of It were too much to expect from hti-

peace, of joy, ■ of plenty ; the country man nature, that a possession ot mind,

which the timorous spies, who view it she offspring of the happiest leve, could

from a distance, misrepresent; but in be so perpetual as to exclude all aliena-

which those who have the resolution to tion, all attention to the other regirds of

enter, fee no wars, no giants ; -Am every v* the world, or even to conquer all pettish-

man under known vine, attd ei-ery man undtr ness, or all frailties of disposition : Men

in own fig-tret, reaches with easy hands must be men, and while they plead this

the unresisting, the complying sweets ; in excuse of their own sailings, let them

feasts upon the mellow fruit, or presses remember, women must be women. Let

the rich cluster, and when he has lain either set some tfttle foible, of their own1

♦town in peace, rises in security, ' temper,.
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temper, against the little fault that would its object ; it will direct and guide the

rouse their anger at the other ; let this wanderer in the path to eternal happi-

poise the balance, and let affection then ness ; and, above all meaner considera

te thrown into the scale that wants fts turns, while under the influence of such

weight to fail. Love will thus remedy a pursuit, it will carry up with it all that

the ills, that even love eoold not obviate ; it admires, all that it esteems and values,

and the reconciliation (ball endear more -into those regions, where, tho' we shall

than the dispute had estranged. Love fc be above all that we have here called

shall soften every reproof; love shall pleasures, we shall find an additional

throw the gay mantle of its joy over the transport in seeing those whom we have

rugged path, and both (hall pass the loved on earth, happy with us to all

burning ordeal with unhurt feet ; love eternity.

shall did use its sweetness and complacency

about each word that tends to the recon- Further Rmaris and Expcr'ntmtt h relatim

cilement ; love shall forbid to steep in '" LightningWElectricity. (Step. 249.)

anger, nor let the sun go down upon their T)AR IS, June 30. Upon the steeple of

wrath. B 1 the church of Plauzar, in Auvergne,

Shame upon that philosophy, which is a cross of iron, not painted or gilt,

calls the monster jealousy a proof of love, The extremities of this cross form forts

or ranks it with its offspring ! Constancy of fleurs-de-lis with (harp points. When-

to one another, is the first principle of ever there happens any great storm, ac-

iuppiness in love, and from that con- companied with thick clouds and flashes

slancy will grow a confidence above dis- of lightening, a luminous body is per

il ust. A fondness that had no more than ceived upon every one of the extremities

charms of face to give it birth, that has Q of this cross. According to an immemo-

no more than riot and excess to keep it rial tradition, there very rarely happens

in its being, may be awakened from a to be any thunder at Plauzar, or in the

drowsy satiety, or may be recalled from neighbourhood, when this phsenomenon

tome new object, or some fresh pursuit, appears. As soon as it is seen, people

by the threat of losing that which was are certain that the storm is no more to

siever more than the object of its empty be feared. The luminous bodies are of

admiration ; but that passion, which de- different colours like the rainbow, and

serves the honourable name of love, which the figure is conical. Sometimes they

is sounded in reason, and secured by vir- D continue an hour and an half, if it rains

tue, neglects the person whom it can no ever so plentifully.

longer esteem, and where it has reason to Brussels, July 3. The Sieur Torre hav-

fusp 1 \. •■ , has resolution to despise. ing caused a pointed iron rod to be erected

He, than whom none has better known upon the top of his house, on the 23d

tho secret workings of the human heart, uh\ at night, tho' there was but a slight

the springs of all its passions ; he who appearance of a storm, shining sparks

had tasted all the pleasures, as men have were drawn from that rod 5 on the 26th

•ailed them, of variety; and who, when g at night a dark cloud covered the (ky,

he had tasted, had despised them, Solo- and a heavy rain, mirced with hail, fell,

mo r., in the most serious of his determi- when people were surprized to seel and

.nations, places virtue in the feat of hap- to fee, that a ringer held at the distance

pmess, under the direction os this passion, of two inches from the rod, excited very

and makes that serenity of mind, that strong sparks. These phenomena greatly

absolute content of heart which it in- increaseduponaclaposthunderbeingheard.

spires, the first and last consideration, the Paris, July 7. M. le Noine, the king's

sum of transport, and the full of rap- physician, has made a new experiment

tiire. ff'it teilt find a virtums warn* ? F in electricity, at St. Germaine en Laye,

her price is above rubies ; tie kesrt of her which confirms the analogy of the effect

ba/hand dotb fnftly tmj) in bet. it has to that of thunder ; the weather

It is under the influence of such, and being very cloudy, he ciused a cake of

of only such a passion, that the thoughts rosin to be brought to the place, upon

of happiness in one another will be car- which he mounted, and without any crher

ried farther than the grave. Love will instrument he extended his hand above

in this situation, repay to religion that his head, as a thicker cloud than ordi-

whirh it borrowed for its own enjoy- Q nary passed over him, and one of those

tnent ; and as tho duty regulated, con- who were with him having touched him

ducted, and ascertained the passion, the to make him remark something, he in-

passion will in its turn enforce the duty. flantly received a most violent (hock, of

True love extends beyond the gratifica- which fact he has made report to the Royal

•ions of fense ; it comprehends the soul Academy of Sciences,

•as part, and as the most, material part of • T t 2 5*
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To tie Right Hon. Johm Earl os Orrery.

My lard,

WHILST Bowden's flowing quill,

in learned lays, ' [ways ;

Pescribes your lordsttip's Cat, I mend the

.And "tis agrateful task, if, whilst I toil, •

I but cor.tiibute to delight a liovu.

Sure of this moiive, with what joy I'd

spring [sing.

My hands to labour, and my tongue to

But O ! a sudden gloom ray soul o'er-

spreads, [heads.

All drop a tear, all hang their drooping

Piscasc ! malignant pow'r, fierce shakes

her wand, [sand.

And suoths old Time to force your latest

But Boyle's the care of heav'n I disease

in vain [train j

Makes the bold effort with her ghastly

The baffled fiend, reluctant, scours away,

As sprites and goblins fly the god of day.

My fears are fled j wing'd Seraphs in

terpose,

And timely cv'ry latent ill disclose ;

Eld smiling health, with her blithe train

return, [burn.

And life's bright lamp again distinguished

A rosy lustre o'er your features glow,

Your eye to sparkle, andyourwitto flow;

To cheer illustrious relatives, and raise

To heav'n, in ev'ry soul, a monument of

praise : [joy,

The pleasing news dilates each breast with

And grateful songs the neighb'ring towns

employ ;

My raptur'd Muse feels energy divine,

And hymning angels in the chorus join.

Oft have I wiih'd for instances to prove,

How much I rev'rence you, how much

J love : [steed, and fee.

All li.ijl, my Lord I now mount your

The roads new model'd for their Ok h er y.

Where hurtful Hills, and branching Brakes

arose, [his foes ;

I dealt with them, at Broghill with

Cut thro" the thickest, till Isorm'daway,

For you with safety, and delight to stray,

From road to road with fearless steps to

rove, [alcove.

Wide of your lonesome Cot, and gay

Rocks, long conceal'd, now sudden start

to view, [for you.

Thick croud around, and form a track

The intervening strata yield them room,

And men and ways invite your steps to

Frmx ; [fee

Where virtue's happy sons still long to

Theirjoy, their ornament, theirOxnERY :

In whom wit, science, cv'ry virtue join,

£xalt the F*er, and stamp the man di

vine }

In whom fine sense, each excellence unite,

Whose social pisuont all mankind delight.

How t! iff" rent men ! You all mankind de

light,

Whilst cruel Slaitor't odious to their fight,

Whose all-controuling Pride's a nauseous,

foil,

To ev'ry grace that recommendsa Boyle.

But hold, my Muse, let no black scenes

annoy

Thy rising rapture, and thy swelling joy ;

Thy Orrery still lives ! to him return.

And sing thy transports, whilst thy spirits

burn. [Lease,

Just as your lordship quits the rural

And Frame ox Bristol chances best to please ;

On either hand a spacious road you view,

Substantial, rising, regular, and new ;

Where on your steed securely you may-

stray, [away.

Breathe balmy gales, and chafe disease

Or when, in suture times, the shades yoa

chuse,

And Vallii walks indulge your happy Muse ;

Thro' various lawns insensibly convey'd,

By close attention to the heav'nly maid ;

Till domes and spires promiscuously ap

pear, [near.

And softly seem to say, My Lord, dram

A Cause y's form' d, tho' narrow, firm

and fair, [there :

Proud to direct your lordship's progress

By sweating hinds were massive hammers

borne,

And satin quarries into fragments torn ;

Clad of the task, their chiming blows

descend, [end :

An Orrery their pleasure, theme, and

Witli sounding strokes the tawny Cyclops

toil,

Pleas'd to prepare a path to beara Boylei

Woods, hills, and valleys, toss the echo's

round, [groans the ground.

Loud roar the mountains, and deep

All things for you a smiling aspect wear,

Ways, walls, and walks, assume a softer

air, [seen,

Their rude,'ungrateful forms no more are

But art and beauty fill the laughing scene;

Woods, vallies, lawns,- hills, rivulets de

light,

Cirii by day, and Pbikrrel by night.

But 'tis tlie human aspect crowns the

scene, [within ;

Mens smiles without, bespeak their joy*

You charm each sex, you gladden each

degree,

And ev'ry bosom glows with Orrery.

So when your noble fin comply'd- to

trace

Fierce PeularU's doubtful works and race,

The dry, insipid subject is no more

In dusky clouds envclop'd, as before t

But what in mists of jargon long rial

lain, [plain ;

Sudden grows pleasing, probable, au4

Xv'i
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•Sv'n Births* criticisms prove a foil,

To the clear sterling fense " we owe a

" Boyle." [imparts,

A Boyle ! whofcols not what that N* mi

That loves, or learning, piety or arts .»-

Who, that Boyl ian traflates e'er hath

read,

But loves the living, and reveres the dead ?

Loves Charles's wit, and venerates the

fame, [name.

That thro' all Europe founds the chymist's

But he who seeks the quintessence of

fense, [qucnce,

Adom'd with more than Roman elo- '

Jri tracts prosaic, or in strains divine,

The immediate impress of the tuneful nine;

And reads your lordship's Swift and

Pliny o'er, [more :

Admires, reveres, improves, and afles no

Owns -wit and science have their acme

gain'd, [drain'd.

And your vast Genius wisdom's sources

Had 1 but Swift's smooth diction, Pope's

sweet muse, [to use,

Your sire's whole armour, and your [kill

I'd sing the faultless * plan of conduB giv'n,

By You to Hamilton, to You by beav'n.

But stay, adventurous muse, such flights

require, [bier fire :

Nor Swift's, nor Pope's, but some still no-

Ev'n Gabriel, when on themes immense

he sings, [wings ;

Reclines his head beneath his radiant

Conscious, the task exceeds all finite (kill,

In place of pow'r he. substitutes the will.

Then timely, muse, beware, unbend thy

^"S. [ting ;

His lordsliip's pardon crave and cease to

Fear to offend with thy unpolisti'd odes,

Blush ! drop thy lyre, and leave me to the

roads.

Fnir.c, July 6, 1752.

SIMON! DES.

Ibtfollowing Lints were addnjstd to thi Right

Htm. Sir Peter Waeeen, fCnt. of the

Bath, on Us Arrival in Ireland, by John

Cartarct Pilkington, Son to the Lit celi-

irated Mrs. Lætitia Pilkington.

AS the glad fun dispels the dusky ray,

And brings to frozen climes return

ing day ;

So does thy presence bid each sorrow fly,

Glad ev'ry heart, and brighten ev'ry eye :

So great a blessing from us to detain,

Britannia's sons found all enticements vain ;

Content, each glittering proffer youdeny'd,

And on thy matchless worth for famerely'd.

Hail ! patriot, statesman, warrior, all

combin'd,

To form one noble, one exalted mind !

Hail ! truly just, beneficent, and brave,

No party's agent, nor no passion's slave ;

In- representing whom, great nature can,

5'p all the world declare, This is a Man.

• SwistV life, page

The MISS««» rb, BUTTERFLY,

A F A I L I, in the Manner of tit Lit Mr.

GAY.

ATender Miss, whom- mother's rare

Bred up in wholsome country air,

Far from the follies of the town,

Alike untaught to smile or frown j

Her earunus'd to flatt'ry's praise,

Unknown in woman's wicked ways j

Her tongue from modish tattle free,

Undipp'd in scandal and bohea ;

Her genuine form and native grace

Was virgin of a looking-glass :

Nor cards (he dealt, nor flirted fan,

A stranger to quadrille and man ;

But simple liv'd, just as you know

Miss Chloe did — some weeks ago.

As now the pretty innocent

Walk'd forth to taste the early scent,

She tripp'd about the murmuring stream,

That oft had lull'd her thoughtless dream.

The morning sweet, the airVerenc,

A thousand flow'rs adorn'd the scene 5

The birds rejoicing round appear

To chuse their consorts for the year ;

Her heart was light, and full of play,

And, like herself, all nature gay.

On such a day, as sages sing,

A Butterfly was on the wing j

From bank to bank, from bloom to Moom,

He stretch'd the gold-bespangled plume ;

Now skims along, and now alight-.

As smell allures, or grace invites •

Now the violet's freshness fips ; '

Now kiss'd the rose's sca/let lips ■

Becomes anon the daisy's guest ■

Then press'd the lily's snowy breast -

Nor long to one vouchsafed a slay, *

But just salutes, and flies away. ' '

The virgin saw, wiih rapture sir'd :

She saw, and what me saw desir'd,

The stiining wings, and (tarry eyes',

And burns to seize the living prize :

Her beating breast and glowing face

Betray her native love of dress,

And all the woman full exprcfl

First flutters in her little breast :

Ensoar'd by empty outward show,

She swift pursues the insect-beau ;

O'er Bay parterres soe runs in haste.

Nor heeds the garden's flow'ry waste.

Long as the fun, with genial pow'r

Increasing, warm'd the sultry hour,

The nymph- Ver every border flew,

And kept the shining game in view :

But when, soft-breathing thro' the trees,

With coolness came the evening-breeze ;

As hov'ring o'er the tulip's pride '

He hung with wing diversify'!],

Caught in the hollow of her hand,

She held the captive at command.

Flutt'ring in vain to be relea.'d,

He thus the gentle jirl address'd :

Loose,

1:0, »n, «*,
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Loose, gen'rous virgin, loose my chain j

From me what glory can'st thou gain ?

A vain, unquiet, glitt'ring thing,

My only boast a gorgeous wing ;

From ftow'r to flow'r I idly stray,

The trifler of a summer's day :

Then let me not in vain implore,

But leave me free again to soar.

His words the little charmer mov'd.

She the poor trembler's suit ap| rov'd.

His gaudy wings he then extends,

And flutters on her fingers ends :

From thence he spoke, as you shall hear,

In strains well worth a woman's ear.

When now thy young and tender age

Is pure, and heedless to.engage ;

When in thy free and open mem

No self- important air is seen j

Unknowing all, to all unknown,

Thou liv'st, or prais'd, or blam'd by oone.

But when, unfolding by degrees

The woman's fond desire to please.

Studious to heave the artful ligh,

And, expert of the tongue and eye,

Thou sctt'st thy little charms to (how,

And sports familiar with the beau ;

Forsaking then the simple plain,

To mingle with the courtly train,

Thou in the midnight-ball shalt see

Things apparell'd just like me ;

Who round and round, without design,

Tinsel'd in empty lustre shine :

As dancing thro' the spacious dome,

From fair to fair the frifkers roam,

If charm'd with the embroider'd pride,

The victim of a gay outside,

From place to place, as me just now,

The glitt'ring gewgaw you pursue,

What mighty prize shall crown thy pains?

A Butterfly is all thy gains !

On the Dxath of a FRIEND.

AN D art thou gone, and left me here

behind,

The gloomy passage by myself to find ?

Why did not I, with thee, the stroke re

ceive, [grave ?

And both go down in friendship to the

. There mingle dusts, in silent realms of

death, [ous breath ;

No more to be disturb'd by envy's noxi-

No more alarm'd with jealousy and sears,

No more expiess affection with our tears :

Say, why wasarenwstso small den

To one who wiih'd the knot of

unty'd, [dy''

For with my friend all human comso

No more, thou Spring, thy charms or

beauties boast,

Since the dear object of my foul is lost ;

And you, ye little feather'd tribes, for-"|

bear [air, I

With soft melodious tunes to rend the V

Or swell your pretty throat » to sooth 1

ray anxicui care, J.

our tears :

deny'd, "\

; of life f

[dy'd ? f

>mforts J

nous, or the flocks :

chambers nurst, ~)

s, misting at a f

[son'ddust. C

t Sparky's poi- ■*

Or, if you'll sing,—the doleftil tale re

hearse,

In moving accents, and pathetic verse ;

And let the echoing dale the notes resound1,

And deepest sighs from hill to hill rebound.

In vain united charms conspire t'erase

The dear remembrance of our former days.

When in the softest language he'd impart.

The inward workings of his gen'rous

heart •. [he's fled,

But now, alas ! no more,—he's gone,—

Lost for a while, and number1d with the

dead :

But theie's a day, when I shall meet "J

my friend, [spend I

Meet him, O transport ! and together >

Eternity itself, whose pleasures cannot I

end. J

On a favourite D 0 G, supposed to he poisoned.

To ayoung Lady, Written by Mrs. Jones .

OALL ye spotted brut« that guard

the fair, [chair ;

Lie on their laps, or wait upon their

Y« Cupids, Chloes, Phillis's, or Shocks,

Ye who defend the houfhold, or the flocks :

But chiefly ye in ladies' chambers nurst, '

Who leap at sweetmeats,

crust,

Come and bemoan poor i

Hither your little whimp'ring off-spring

lead, [dead.

And join the dismal howl, to wail him

Shame on the wretch, who dealt the

deadly draught ! [a blot.

Thou human brute I whose very name's

O that kind fate would poison all thy life

With some smart vixen, very much a wife !

And when the end of thy chastisement's

near, [poison her.

May'st thou want ratsbane then — to

Whilst the cold drug was struggling

hard with life, [strife j

And sense awhile maintain'd the doubtful

With much of gratitude and sorrow mix's?,

On me his scarce-perceiving eyes he fix'd :

Then to these arms with stagg'ring steps

did haste, [last.

There, where he oft had slept, to sleep his

The tear was vain ; nor will I blusli to

own

A heart of softer workmanship than stone:

Yet lest the wise my weakness sliould re

prove,

The tear F dropt to gratitude, and love.

Now die, O Tabby ! all ye fav'rites

fall !

Dogs, parrots, squirrels, monkeys, beau's,

and all ! [one ;

For thou wert all those tender names ia

That thou could'st yet survive !—but thou

art gone. [trace ?

Ah I what avails thy honours now to>

Thy high descent, thv ancient roy^l rare f

Th,
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Thy length of ears proclaim'd the.gen'-

rous feed,

Hereditary heir of Charles's breed ;

And had not William chang'd the face of

things, [throne of kings.

Might' st. still have bark'd beneath tho

No more (halt thou, with each revol

ving day, [tea 5

Ixpect the warm repast of milk and

Nor when the balmy slumber I prolong,

Ascend the stairs, and wake me with thy

tongue :

No more shall thy discerning nose descry

The s.iv'ry steams, that speak the dinner

nigh. [fail.

Soon didst thou wake, and ev'ry cat as-

Then, strutting, shake the honours of thy

tail. [face,

With look importunate, and begging

Scarce could he wait the tediousness of

i .grace : [round ;

But that performed, he barks exulting

The cats are scar'd, the neighb'ring roofs

resound.

: Whether by instinct, or by reason

taught, [thought.

His just conclusions spoke the use of

When smart toupee exhal'd the soft per

fume,

He smelt a beau, and sullen left the room.

Or when the ruddy 'squire grew loud and

', vain,

And practis'd all the noises of the plain ;

With sneaking step, at distance he'd retire,

Then mount his tail, and ev'n out-bark

the wtll-mouth'd 'squire.

But most the fool was his i nvefrat <■ foe,

That thing all over talk, all over beau :

Well he distinguished 'twixt brocade and

sense [sold fence*

And growl'd contempt beneath thesev'n-

O ever-watchful ! ever-faithful guard !

No more shall I thy gratitude reward.

That cream, that bread and butter soak'd

in tea,

Is now lapp'd up as puss's lawful fee :

While she, proud vixen • often seems to

, fay, [" have his day."

" Peace to his (hade ! — each dog must

Yet thou, his mistress once, and late

his friend.

Awhile the softly-falling tear suspend :

And think, whene'er your lark (hall be

no more, [before.

JJow vain are tears, since Spark was wept

Or rather, how uncertain life's short

date,

Since ev'n your fav'ritcs must submit to

fate. [to all,

But could your smile, which sure gives life

Back from the grave bis much-lov'd form

recal ; [rice pay,

Then should these hands the welcome of-

IV wipe, the dust from his reviving clay ;

With pleasure guard him from a world of

ill, . [heel—

And aid his vengeance at the pois'ner's

Ah ! smile then j try, exert your saving

pow'r ! [fore.

Be Spark your present now, as once be-

Ti Mrs. CLAYTON, tvili <H«it,

Bj, the Same.

A 'Squire who long had fed on ale,

(Or thick or clear, or mild or stale, '

Concerns us not,) a hunting goes,

Last Thursday morn', ere Phœbus rose,

Headlong he rides full many a mile,

O'er many a hedge, and many a stfle ;

Dire horror spread, where'er he came,

And frighten'd all his lordship's game s

Nay hares and foxes yet unborn

May rue the hunting of that morn*.

A luckless hare at length pafs'd by ;

The dogs take scent, away they fly }

Tears and intreaties come too late,

Poor puss, alas ! submits to fate.

One boon she begs before (he dies,

"And pray what's that ?** the 'squirt

replies.

Only when this my house Of clay,

Shall to the hounds become a prey,

(As soon, ah cruel hounds ! it must,}

And these fad eyes return to dust ;

May this my last request be heard,

And decently my corps interr'd

Within a concave basket's womb,

With this inscription on my tomb ; " ■

To Mrs. Clayton, PoLml Strttt —

Bear v.ei ye porters ! while I'm fzvert.

And now farewel what once wa»r

mine !

With pleasure I these fields resign :

Happy, if tliat good lady owns

My flesh was good, and picks my bones.

Eutapr en Dr. JOHN SMITH,

U:e Physician at Durham. (See p. 18S.)

WOU'DST thou be told, O reader,

whose remains [tains i

This peaceful grave in sacred trust cori-

Know, it is one, whose inoffensive plan

The good approv'd, and dignffy'd tho

rn.™ ; [mov'd,'

Thro' whose just ways one gentle spirit;

In all respected, and in .ill bclov'd.

So in those lights that v.iry human life

His duty pleas'd, to parent, lister, wise {

To these a friend, to no man else a foe,

His humble mind ev'n merit blufh'd ta

(how—

Thus lov'd enough, tho' not enough en1

joy'd, [cmploy'd*.

He hail'd those mansions, oft his thoughts

In life's gay spring bid the vain world;

adieu,

And left its cans and fleeting joys for you.

5 ..'«..:
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jUvict f3 K . C. or. a late tntlantbth Occasion.

WHAT means this fad and gloomy

scene of woe ? [slow >

What floods of tears from eyes distilling

Conscious, alas ! my muse, with grief sin

cere ['ear.

Deplores the loss, and drops a tender

But, oh ! can 1 the loss by pries repair ?

Can I restore her to th' enclianring fair ?

OU ! had I pow'r, like Orpheus' shell to

please, [ease.

Then would I set thy troubled mind at

But why dost thou in private thus com

plain,

Despise all prayers, and encieasc the pain?

Are not we all this path condemn'd to

tread ? " [led ?

And why art thou by cunning wiles" mis-

Oh may'lt thou see the errors ol thy mind,

And bear that f.itcto all on earthalftgn'd!

Oh ! why dost thou thy mother's death

deplore, [before >

And not pursue those steps (he trod

, Was not her life with ev'iy virtue blest,

Belov'd by all, by all mankind cafest ?

Consider this, andcomfoit thou wilt find,

To sooth thy troubled and afflicted mii.d.

Oh i may those virtues still in you com

bine, • ' [shine !

And more conspicuous with new lustre

Then may'st thou calmly view thy destin'd

fate, [legict.

And not the loss with too much grief

Could 1 my grief in humble verse im

part,

And paint the real sorrows of my heart ;

Could I do justice to the heav'nly theme,

And consecrate it to eternal same ;

My mule this noble talk wou'd dare pur

sue,

Belov'd by all, if, oh ! belov'd by you.

ODE.

BE gone, pursuits so vain and light ;

Knowledge, fruitless of delight j

Lean study, sire of fallow doubt,

I put thy musing taper out :

Fahtastick all, a long adieu ;

For what has love to do with )Ou ?

For, lo, I go where beauty fires,

To satisfy my foul's detires ;

For, lo, 1 seek the sacred walls

Where lova and gentle beauty calls s

For me Die has adorn'd the room,

For me has Hied a rich perfume :

Has (lie not prepar'd the tea ?

The kettle boils — (be waits for me.

I come, nor single, but along

Youthful sports, a jolly throng !

Thoughtless joke, and infant -wiles ;

Harmless wit, and virgin-smiles ;

Tender words, and kind intent;

Languish fond, and blandishment ;

Yielding curtsey, whisper low ;

Silken Mush, with cheeks that glow }

Chaste desires, and wishes meet ;

Thin -clad hope, a foot man fleet ;

Modesty, that turns aside,

And backward strives her form to hide ;

Healthful mirth, still gay and young.

And meekness with a maiden's tongue }

Satire, by good- humour drefs'd

In a rnany-colour'd vest :

New come then boy of kind delight,

Attendant on the lover's night,

Fair his ivory shuttle flies

Thro' the bright threads of mingling dies.

As swift his rosy fingers move

To knit the silken cords of love ;

And stop, who softly-stealing goes,

Ouitsi-.r, high on her tiptoe-,

Whom youth with watchful look espies,

To seize the forelock em site sties,

Ere he lier bald-pate shall survey,

And well-ply'd heels to run away.

But, anxious care, be far from hence j

Vain surmise, and alter'd sense ;

Mishapen doubts, the woes they bring ; '

And jealousy, of fiercest sting ;

Despair, that solitary stands,

And wring* a halter in his hands j

Flatt'ry false and hollow found,

And dread, with eye still looking round j

Avarice, bending under pelf ;

Conceit, still gazing on herself:

O love ! exclude high-crefted pride,

Nymph of Amazonian stride :

Nor in these walls, like waiting- ma i(!,

Fie curiosity furvey'd,

That to the key-hole lays her ear,

Lnt'ning at the door to hear ;

Nor father TiW, unless he's found

In triumph led by beauty bound,

Forc'd to yield to vigeur's stroke.

His blunted ley I lie and hour- glass broke*

But come, all ye who know to please ;

Inviting glance, and downy ease ; .

The lieart-born joy, the gentle car; ;

Soft-bieath'd wistl, and power of prayers,

The single vow, that meant no ill j

Believing quiet, submissive will ;

Constancy of meekest mind.

That suffers long, and still is kind ;

All ye who put our woes to slight ;

All ye who minister delight ;

Nods, and wreaths, and becks, and tips j

Meaning winks, and roguish trips }

Fond deceits, and kind surprises >

Sudden sinks, and sudden rises ;

Laughs, and toys, and gamesome fights j

Jolly danse, and girds, and flights i

Then, tp make me wholly blest,

Let me be there a welcome guest.

• Sk wm kept frm Omnb bj an old vima^

T Hi
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• H O' the barbarous cus

tom among the Fagant,

of burying the living

wives with their dead

husbands, in the East-

Indies, has been for many

years, under severe pe

nalties, prohibited by the great Mogul

and other Mahometan princes in that

quarter of the globe ; yet they have not

been able to suppress it entirely, and the

following is an instance which lately hap

pened. The writer of the letter from

which the account is extracted, was an

eye witness of the whole affair at ColH-

cutta, in Bengal. " The naked body of

■a dead Jengew man was laid on a pile of

wood, made up in a regular form ; and

liis wife, not above 15 or 16 years of

iige, walked to the pile, conducted by her

friends and parents, her father on one

fide, and her mother on the other. Af

ter a great number of previous ceremo

nies were performed, me walked round

the pile 7 or 8 times in a melancholy and

devout manner, conducted, as before, by

her father and mother ; she then stepped

vpon the pile, and quietly laid herself

down by the corpse of her husband, about

whose neck her hands were fastened, and

tier legs tied to his ; then both their bo

dies were anointed with a fort of un

guent, called ghee ; over them was strew

ed a fort of yellow dust, and they were

covered with a cloth, which was kept

down by some pieces of wood. At last

the father of the deceased husband set fire

to the pile, which run thro" it like light

ning, by means of the yellow powder.

And the fire was so fierce, that the spec

tators were obliged to draw backward

from the heat. The whole was con

sumed to ashes in about an hour's time."

The above letter came home with one of

the last ships from the East- Indies, was

dated fr-fim Inglee, in Bengal, Dec. 30,

1751, and the horrid deed of cruelty

was committed about 15 days before she

date of the letter.

On June 17, Moses Moravia, John

Manowrie, and Solomon Carolina, were

tried at the Old- Bailey, upon an indict

ment for being concerned with Samuel

•Wilson, who lately died in Newgate, in

a conspiracy to procure the (hip Elizabeth

•«nd Martha, Capt. Mistbn, bound from

•London to Cork and Gibraltar, to be

(sunk at sea, with-.ap intention «f defraud.-

July, 1751.

ing the insurers. During the course of

the trial, which lasted ten hours, a sur

prising scene of iniquity was laid open.

Moravia and Manowrie were brought in

guilty, and Carolina was honourably ac

quitted. The council for the crown were

Mr. serjeant Prime, Mr. serjeant Poole,

and Mr. Williams ; for the prisoners, Mr.

Benney, Mr. Lawson, Mr. Davy, and

Mr. Vaughan. They were sentenced to

be imprisoned twelve months in Newgate,

in the mean time to stand twice in the

pillory, once upon Tower-hill, and once

at the Royal-Exchange ; to pay a fine of

20I. apiece, and to give security for their

good behaviour for five years, themselves

in 200I. apiece, and each of their sureties

in tool.

On the 29th, between a and 3 in the af

ternoon, was a dreadful storm of thunder,

lightning, rain and hail at Bristol and

places adjacent. The lightning scem'd

as if rolling upon the earth, the daps of

thunder were astonishingly loud, and in

several places the roads were like rivers.

The workmen and boys employed in

building the new church in Kingswood,

were all obliged to quit their work, and

retire into the body os the church ; when

fix os them who stood facing one of the

church doors, viz. 4 men and 2 boys,

were all struck in a moment upon the

ground, but recovered in a short time,

having received no hurt, except one of

the boys, who bled both at the nose and

ears, but likely to do well. Near the

said church, and at the same instant, six

horses and the driver, belonging to one

Mr. Norman's waggons, going for Bath

and London, were struck down upon the

road by the thunder and lightning ; the

man recovered, as did three of the horses,

tho' one of them lost his fight ; the other

3 were all killed on the spot.

On the 30th, the sessions ended at the

Old Bailey, when, besides the eight men

tioned in our last to have been capitally

convicted (se: p. 287.) were also the e;

following, viz. William Belcher, for *

highway robbery near Knightsbridge J

Jonathan Burgen and Richard Lane, for

a burglary ; Joseph Joyce, for a forgery ;

and Tnomas Wilsord, for the murder of

his wise, (see p. 23S.) They all received

sentence of death accordingly, except

Thomas Rcott, for forgery, whose judg

ment was respited. Wilsons received his

sentence separately, immediately upon

1/9 .I."""
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conviction, according to the late act for

better preventing the horrid crime of

murder, (seep. 177.) in words to the fol

lowing effect, viz. " That he mull go

from the bar to the place from whence

he came, and from thence to the place

of execution, on the second day after,

there to be hanged by the neck till

he was dead, his body not to be buried,

but defected and anatomized." After

sentence, he was taken from the bar

weeping, and in great agonies, lamenting

his fad late, and carried up to his cell,

where he was kept, as the act further di

rects, upon bread and water, close lock

ed up, without having any body admitted

to ice him j nor was ever let out, but to

prayeis, till the day he suffered. He con

tinued to confess the fact in all its. horrid

and baibarous circumllances, and said,

he longed 10 die for it, forfeiting his life

willingly, to make what satisfaction he

could here ; and hoping that his peni

tent tears, flowing from remorse of con

science, together with his sincere prayers

to God for forgiveness, might render him

an object of divine companion, when lie

time to appear before the great judge of

himself and all mankind.

'The several tiustees for his majesty's

colony of Georgia in America Imvc lur-

lendeied up to his majesty and his suc

cessors, the charter granted to them in

the year 1719, whereby they were incor

porated into a body politick ; and a grant

has passed the great seal to invest his ma

jesty, his heirs and successors, with the

said charter.

Thukspay, July 1.

The above-mentioned Thomas Wil-

ford was this morning, between 7 and 8,

carried from Newgate to Tyburn, and

executed pursuant to his sentence, after

which his body was delivered by the

sheriff to the surgeons. He seemed ex

tremely penitent, ciied bitterly, acknow

ledged the jullice of his sentence, and

was wholly resigned to his fate. This

unhappy young man was the first exam

ple of that necessary and salutary law for

Letter preventing the horrid crime of

murder.

Monday, 6.

Came on at Guildhall, before the lord

chief justice Lee, the trial of Mr. Owen,

liookscller, upon an information for pub-

liihing a pamphlet, entitled, The Case of

the Hon. Alexander Murray, Esq; when,

after a hearing of fix hours, ihe jury

■withdrew, and in about an hour and a

half brought in their Verdict Not Guilty,

The names of the jury wercj Richard

Barwell, Bread-street, merchant ; John

Houon, Old fiih-stiect, sugai -baker }

S

Thomas Smith, Watling-street*. linen-

draper 5 Godfrey Lowe, Frid»y?rtrect,

draper ; Edward Berwick, ditto, draper ;

Richard Bristow, Bread-street, grocer ;

William Woolley, Cheapside, hosier ;

Richard Bridgeman, Aldgate High street,

grocer; Philip Grafton, "ditto, oilman';

Samuel Lloyd, Devonshire-square, mer

chant ; Henry Hall, St. Helen's, cyder-

merchant ; John Tuff, Esq; Biihoplgate-

ctrett, grocer. The council for the crown

were, Mr. Attorney-general, Mr. Solici

tor-general, Sir Richard Lloyd, and the

Hon. Mr. Yorke : For the defendant, Mr.

Ford, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Norton, Mr. Wil

liams, Mr. Davy, and Mr. Gascoyne.

Their excellencies the lords justices

issued a proclamation for continuing all

persons in their respective cefiiees in the

colony os Georgia until his majesty's

pleasure be further known, or oilier pro

visions be made for the due government

and ordering of his majesty's said colony.

They also, upon information that the

plague was lately broke out within the

state of Algiers, have order'd the neces

sary quarantine.

Thvrsday, q.

The Rt. Hon. John earl of Rreadal-

bane was unanimously chosen by the peers

of Scotland, met at the palace of Holy-

Rood house, Edinburgh, to be one of

the 16 peers to sit and vote in this pre

sent parliament of Great-Britain, in the

room of the late earl of Dunmore. At

this election, Dr. Charles Ross Fleming,

physician in Dublin, took his seat, voted

as carl of Wigtoun, and was received ac

cordingly.

FxIDAY, IO.

Came on to be tried at Guildhall, be

fore the lord chief justice Lee, by a spe

cial jury, a cause wherein Mr. Henry Si

mons, the Polish Jew merchant, wae

plaintiff, and Mr. James Ashley, brandy

merchant, Isaac Hubbard, constable of

Witham, and others, defendants : The

action was for an assault and false im

prisonment. The ill treatment he received

being sully proved, the jury, aster with

drawing about 10 minutes, brought in a

verdict for the plaintiff, and gave hint

200I. damages. The constable only was

acquitted.

Monday, 15.

Wilford beingalready executed, and Scott

having his judgment respited, the other 11

malefactors who were capitally convicted

at the Old-Bailey, and under sentence of

death, were this day executed at Tyburn.

They all behaved with more decency and

seeming concern, than is usual when a

number of felons are executed together,

al t. remarkable, that 7 of them ascribed

their
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their ruin to .the association of lewd wo

men, who drove them to unlawful courses,

in order to support their extravagancies.

James Holt the smuggler behaved very

penitently, but did not seem convinced

that his sentence was just, or that smug

gling merited death. Amongst his last

"words, were, It is very hard to be hang-

id for smuggling.

The same day were sold, at the Royal-

Ixchange coffee-house, in Thrcadneedle-

street, 96 whole barrels, 3 half-barrels,

and 49 kegs of the society's Shetland

■pickled herrings. The first lot (one whole

barrel) was purchased, for 12I. 12s. by

the master of Vauxhall- Gardens. The

rest of the whole barrels fold from 5I. 3s.

to 2!. 9s. each ; the half-barrels at il. 6s.

each ; and the kegs from 9s. 6d. to 7s.

6d. each.

Came on, at Dulwich College, the

election of a warden of the said College,

the ceremony of which was as follows :

At half an hour aster ten in the morning

the master and wardens of the college,

accompanied by the churchwardens of St.

•Luke's, Middlesex, Bifhopsgate, and St.

Mary Overy's (who hy the statutes of

theColIegeare appointed co-electors with

the master and fellows) went to the cha

pel, where divine service was performed,

and a sermon suitable to the occasion

preached by the Rev. Mr. Swan, one of

the fellows ; after which the electors re

tired into the parlour, where the candi

dates, in number nine, and all of the

name of Allen, were summoned by pro

clamation to put down their respective

names, ages, occupations, and places of

abode ; that done, the electors and can

didates returned into the chapel, where

the Rev. Mr. Hillary, senior fellow,

standing by the communion table, read

aloud such parts of the statutes as related

to the election of warden : Two inspec

tors were then appointed, who being by

the taMe, were to fee and take care that

no fraud or deceit was practised by the

electors, in pricking down or marking

■the names of such candidates they gave

: their votes to. This marking was done

;cn' the communion table, to which the

electors came severally and in order :

First the churchwardens of St. Luke's,

then those of Bifhopsgate and St. Mary

Overy's, then the fellows of the college,

and lastly, the master ; all these have two

votes a-piece ; and the master, in cafe of

an equality, Iras the casting vote. After

all' had marked or voted, the master took

up the paper, and declared Mr. Allen, of

Cock-Lane, founder, had nine votes ;

Mr. Allen, ofAldgatc, linen-draper, nine

votes ; Mr. Allen, of , near Salters-

Hall, schoolmaster, two votes ; and Mr.

Allen, of , peruke- maker, two votes;

the other five candidates had not a vote 5

so the candidates were by this means re

duced to two, namely, Mr. Allen, the

founder, and Mr. Allen, the linen-draper:

Then the master taking two pieces of

paper rolled up alike, on one of which

were wrote these vyords, God's Gift,

and the other being a blank, put them

into a lonj tin canister, which he held

up high in the fight of every one, and

turned it three times ; then Mr. Allen,

the founder, being the eldest of the two,

put his hand into the box, and unluckily

for him drew out the blank ; upon which

Mr. Allen, the linen-diaper, was. decided

duly elected.

Thursday, 16.

■ Both houses of parliament met at West

minster, pursuant to their last proroga

tion (see p. 285.) and, by virtue of his

majesty's commission, were luither pro',

rogued to Sept. 2S.

Friday, 17.

The remarkable cause between Ashley

and Simons, relating to the three ducatJ,

mentioned to be put into Mr. Ashley's

pocket by Mr. Simcr.s, in order to charge

him with a robbery, was tried a second

time at the assizes at Chclmsford by a

jury of gentlemen of that county : The

trial lasted near 13 hours, and the jury,

after retiring about eight minutes, ac

quitted Simons of the crime laid to hit

charge. (See p. 237, 23S, 2S6, 334.)

The city of Dublin resolved to present

Sir Peter Warren, kni<?ht os the Bash,

(now in Ireland) with'the srtrdnm of the

said city in a gold box, for the great ser

vice he had done to trade in general du

ring the late war. The guild of meichanta

also voted him the freedom of their cor

poration. (Seep. 329.)

Wednesday,' 22.

A court of coi..mon-council was held

at Guildhall, when a motion was m.ide

by Mr. Benjamin Gascoyne and Mr. Ro

bert Henlhaw, that the Mansion-house

of this city should be furnished forthwith

for the reception of a lord mayor ; add

aster sortie debates the fame was agreed

to, and referred to the committee of the

Mansion-house j and they were impow-

ered to draw upon the chamberlain for

any sum not exceeding 4000I.

Thursday, 23. '

At a general court of the South-Sea

company, a dividend of 2 per cent, for the

hall- year's interest due at Midsummer, dn

their capital stock, was declared payaMe

on Aug. 12.

V u a Mar-
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MylllUCtS and Bl»TR5.

JOHN Cray, of Southampto«-street,

Esq, to Mrt. Carliste, of Woodford-

bridge.

June 28. Congreve, Esq; son of

the late col. Congreve, governor of Gi

braltar, to Miss Hasse), of St. James's -

street.

> Mr. Henry Stubbs, adjutant to the reg.

of blue guards, to Mils Holburne, daugh

ter of Sir James Holburne.

30. Joseph Holton, of Ongar, in Essex,

Esq; to Miss Thorpe, of Stratford.

Thomas Byrd, Esq; of Caybrook near

Leicester, to Miss Pickering, of Tich-

. marsh, in Northamptonshire, a 50,0001.

fortune.

Rev. Mr. Cooksey, rector of St. An-

tholin's London, and minister of Wim-

bleton in Surrey, to Mrs. Wmnington,

relict of Edward Winnington, Esq;

July 2. Baker, Esq; of Wands-

vorth, to Miss Applebee, of Peckham,

a io,occl. fortune.

6. Joshua Robinson, Esq; of a plenti

ful fortune in Conwall, to Miss Chandler,

cf Mount-street.

8. William Tliorne, Esq; .of Hinton, in

Surrey, to Miss Maria Mullins.

, 9. Mr. Edmund Hassell, of Cambridge,

to Miss Lydia Coggs, of Cliichcster.

Capt. Henry Bradley, in the East-India

company's service, to Miss Baillie, a

io,oool. fortune.

Capt. Mogg, in the fca service, to Mrs.

Reedc, widow of the late consul Rccde.

io. Capt. Alexander Stanton, former

ly a commander in the West- India trade,

to Mrs. Jackson, of Great RutTel-ilreet.

Mr. James Cave, surgeon, at Chigwell,

in lissex, to Mrs. Hart, a young widow

lady of the fame county.

Stephen Lawson, Esq; of the Temple,

to Miss Brookfby of Park-place.'

19. Mr. Isaac Cawson, attorney at law,

to Miss Shapleigh, of Stratford.

21. William Pitman, Esq; os Gcod-

man's-ftelds, to Mrs. Walton, of Mile-

end.

, John Gale, of Whitehaven, in Cum

berland, Esq; to Mise Willson, eldest

' daughter and coheir of Thomas Willson,

of Bradsey-Hall, in Lancashire, Esq; a

o?,oool. fortune.

•y Mr. Finchley, an eminent sugar-mer

chant near Moor-fields, to Miss Braith-

wayte, of Broad-street, a 12,000!. for-

: tune,

. June 28. The lady of the Hon.. Tho-

.,mas Penn, Esq; proprietor of Pensylva-

iiia, delivered of a son.

July 2. Countess of Lincoln, of a son.

The lady os Nathaniel BrasTey, Esq;

_ tnember of parliament for Hertford, of

• son and heir.

6. Hon. Mrs. Frederick, lady of Charles

Frederick, Elq; surveyor-general of the

ordnance, of a* daughter.

DlATBS.

June 23. X IECT. gen. Alexander Ir-

l , win, colonel of a regiment

of foot, and major-general upon the Irish

establilhment.

24. Dame Magda'enc Scott, relict of

Sir William Bruce, of Kinross in Scotland.

27. Lady Balchen, relict of the late

admiral Balchen.

Rt. Hon. Henry lord viscount Aflibrook,

and biron of Castle- Durrow in Ireland.

29. The lady of Sir Richard Hoare,

Knt. alderman of Farringdon ward with-

osrt.

Rt. Hon. Lady Jane Drunvnend, wiflj-

of George Drummmd, Esq; and sfste' to

the present earl of Stamford.

July 2. John Bacon, Esq; one of the

fellows of the Royal So-iety, and that of

the Antiquaries, and gov.rnor of the

hospitals of Bridewell and Bethlcm.

George Short, of East-Kal, in Lincoln

shire, Esq; He was interred at St. James's,

Clcrkenwell.

3. Lady Anne Stroud, wife of William

Stroud.of Ponfbom, in Hertfordshire, Esq;

and sister to the present earl of Salisbury.

Rev. Mr. William Lane, M. A. canon

residentary and prebendary of the cathe

dral church of Hereford, prebendary of

the cathedral church of Sarum, rec

tor of Hampton- Eishop, ar.d vicar of

Fanhopc, in the county and diocese of

Hereford.

Adam Oakley, Esq; register of the dio

cese of St. David's.

5. Sir fames Campbell, of Arcskinleys,

in Scotland, Bart.

11. The worshipful justice Frazer, the

oldest commissioner os the peace in West

minster.

14. Lieut, col. Demarr, of col. Holmes'*

late reg. of marines. He had served in

the wars many years, during the reigns

of Q;,Anne and his present raa'esty.

1 5. Joseph Gascoigne Nightingale, Esq;

at Enfield, member in the first parliament

of his present majesty for the town of

Stafford.

16. The lady of Sir Lister Holte, Bart.

17. Dr. Arthur Price, lord arclihimop

of Caihell, in Ireland.

18. Robert Pauncefort, Esq; one of

the king's council, solicitor general to bis

late royal highness the prince- of Wale*,

and one of the benchers of the Inner-

Temple.

20. Dr. Pepusch, organist to the Char

terhouse, celebrated for his fine composi

tion?, at^ed upwards of 100. His corpse

was interred jji the chapel belonging to

the
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the Charterhouse, and was attended by

the gentlemen and children of the aca

demy of ancient mufick (of which he was

the chief) together with tome of thechoi-

risters of St. Paul'*, who all fung an an

them, as well as great part of the funeral

service. This gentleman was born at

Berlin, and began so early to have exten

sive knowledge in mufick, that at the age

of fourteen, he was by the queen ap

pointed to instruct the then prince of

Prussia (father to the present king) in that

noble science, and lived at that court for

some years. He came into England, just

alfter the peace of Ryswkk, with king

William ; and by the great encouragement

he met with, remained here, instead of

making the tour of Germany, France,

&c. as he first designed.

12. Capt. David Cheap, who was com

mander of the Wager store-ship ~3T io

guns, which sailed from Spithead with

commodore Anson on his expedition to

the South Seas, and was lost on an island

in 47Q %' of southern latitude. (See our

Mag. for 1745, p. 194. As also the ab

stract of a Voyage to the South Seas, in

bur Mag. for 1743, and 1744.) After

innumerable hardihips and dangers, he

arrived at London in 1746, was tried

by a court martial and acquitted, was

l"»me time after promoted to the com

mand of a 40 gun ship, and behaved with

great bravery and success towards the end

of the war.

- ECCLXSIASTICAt. PltrimitNT!,

RICHARD Haydon, M. A. pre

sented by the bishop of Exeter, to

the rectory of Zeal, otherwise Zeal Mo-

riachorum, in Devonshire. — Edward

Hughes, M. A. by the lord chancellor,

to the vicarage of Ratley, in Warwick

shire. — John Bransoot, M. A. to the

rectory of Holtham, in Yorkshire Ed

mund Brewer, M. A. by the lord chan

cellor, to the rectory of Puttenham, in

Surrey Mr. John Clarke, rector of

Great Tey, in Essex, and late fellow of

Mapdalene college, Cambridge, admitted

■to the degree of Dr. in divinity at that

university.—Joshua Taylor, M. A. pre

sented by the lord chancellor, to the vi

carage of Avenbury, in Herefordshire.—

Mr. Robert Rook, to the vicarage of St.

Michael, in Hampshire. — Mr. Turner,

M. A. to a prebend in the cathedral

church of St. Paul, vacant by tha death

of Dr. Martin. — Tht>ma« Lee, L. L. B.

to the rectory of Rowsham, in Oxford

shire. — Dr. Browne, made a canon resi-

demiary in the cathediul church of Here

ford. - John Davis, M. A. presented to

the rectory us Hamsey, in Sussex,
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It was the Rev. Mr. Salisbury, who was

presented to the living of Moreton, ii»

Essex, and not tlie Rev. Dr. Newcorot,

as mentioned in our last by mistake.

Promotions Civil ani Military.

SI R Roger Burgoigne, Bart, made a

commissioner of the Victualling of

fice, In the room of Thomas Winter-

bottom, Esq; fate lord-mayor, deceased.

—Master Leake, a youth of 13 years of

age, son of Steplwn Martin Leake, Efqj

Clarenceux king at arms, appointed by

the earl of Emngham, deputy earl mar

shal; to be Chester herald at arms, in the

room of Francis Hutchinson, Esq; de

ceased.—Rt. Hon. John lord vise. Castle-

comer, made colonel of the regiment of

militia dragoons, in the county of Kil

kenny, in the room of the Rt. Hon. the

lord vise. Ashbrook, deceased, and like

wise captain of a troop in the said regi

ment.

'_ Plrfim dicfar'd Ba Hit* V rTK

HENRY NeJson, late of St. Alban's,

Wood-street, broker and deafer

Edward Turner, late of Milthorp, West

moreland, weaver.—John Greenaway the

younger, late of FarriBgdon in Berks, inn-

holder and dealer.—John Eden, now or

Jate of Gosport, mercer and linen-draper.

—John Barnham, now or late of Gos

port, brewer and maltster.—William La-

xenby, osWhitby in Yorkshire, dealer-

John Hurdlings the younger, of Seaving.

ton St. Mary, in Somersetshire, maltster.

—Robert Green, late of Ave-Mary-lane,

merchant and dealer.—Thomas Keil, of

Bridewell precinct, weaver. — William

Steele, of Norwich, linen-draper James

Goldfrap, of Dover, merchant. — John

de Fries, of Holywell-street, Shoreditch,

hosier.—Henry Warner the younger, of

Baiingstoke, in Hampshire, grocer. —

James Banbury, of Bath, upholder.—

James Flower, of Shoreditch, cheese

monger, dealer, chapman, and merchant.

—Francis Wyatt, now or late of Oxford,

vintner.—RenoldCarruthcrs, late of Bow,

in Middlesex, maltster. — John Dell, ot'

Ch.irtcrhoufe-lane, baker. — Win. Wells,

of Hockham, irt Norfolk, grocer.—Francis

Cogan,of Fleet street, bookseller.—Abra-

• ham Lestourgeon, of London, merchant

and broker.—Abel Biett, late of T iftrecs,

in Norfolk, xhapman. ,— Ruth Abraham,

of Monmouth street, saleswoman.—Tho

mas Rawlins, of the parilh of St. Philip

anil Jacob, fit Gloucestershire, felt-maker

and haberdasher os hats.—Abraham Le

stourgeon and Joseph Coysgarnc, lite of

London, merchants and partners.—Pear

son Pcttit, of London, merchant.

PlICES
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SINCE our last we have from Paris

the followiog accounts relating to

their religious disputes, viz. Towards the

end of last month, the curate of St. John

Greve went to the attorney- general to

inform him, that he was desirous to jus

tify himself to the parliament, and to

give an account of the motives for hit

behaviour ; of which the archbilhop of

Paris being advised, he obtained a letter

of cachet, and carried off the curate, who

has not been heard of since. By this it

would seem, that the court was then in

clinable to the clergy ; and this, perhaps,

encouraged them to present a petition to

the king soon after, which was signed by

m prelates, exclaiming against the pro

ceedings of the parliament, and vindi

cating the conduct of the archbilhop.

But this has had an effect quite con

trary to what was intended, for the arch

bilhop of Patis has been banislied to his

country-house at Conflans ; and the Uing

has not only approved of the proceedings

of the parliament, but signified to them,

that they may continue their pursuits.

And the old curate of Stephen du Mont,

having, in a letter to the pope, applied to

himself that passage in scripture, which

says, that the Jews (ball wander about,

and be dispersed over the face of the

earth, the king resolved to fix this trou -

blesome priest's habitation, by ordering

him to be confined in the dungeon of the

castle of Vincennes.

M. Dalibsrd, who frequently exhibits

electrical experiments, got a bar of iron,

or rather several joined together, to the

length of 50 or 60 feet, erected at a vil

lage 7 or 8 miles from Paris, on the road

to Compeigne : It was suspended by silken

cords, and rested on glass bottles ; so that

supposing it could be electrified, it would

not part with its virtue. One day a

cloud passed over and discharged a clap

of thunder, at which time M. Dalibard

could draw sparks of fire from the bar,

even at the distance of several inches.

.The flashes and sparks produced the

pricking sensations as those from the con

ductor in the usual experiments. The

diverging lucid stream was seen to issue

from the pointed end of the bar ; and

every thing concurred to prove indifpo-

tably, that the bar was strongly electrified

by the cloud. A gentleman, who assisted

at the experiment, upon slightly touch

ing the rod unawares, received a violent

stroke on his arm, and his clothes smelt

all over of sulphur. The whole academy

was entirely satisfied with the account,

which clearly proved, that the matter of

thunder and electricity is one and the fame

thing ; anc! that it was practicable to ex

tract thunder from a cloud, and direct it

which way we please. (See p. 376.)

June 26, died at Placentia, in Italy,

the famous cardinal Alberoni, in the 89th

year of his age ; who from being the son

of a poor gardener in the suburbs of that

city, raised himself to be prime minister

in Spain, and contributed to the awaken

ing of that kingdom out of the lethargy

it had been in for more than a century

before. He has left his estates in Lom-

bardy to the college of St. Lazarus, and

the revenues of those in Komagna to his

nephew during life, and after his death

they likewise go to the fame college.

The Monthly Catalogue

Divinity and Controversy.

I. npHE Scripture Doctrine of Atone-

1 ment, in Answer to Mr. Taylor

ef Norwich, pr. 18. Gardner.

*. The Christian Plan, exhibited in the

Interpretation of Elohim. By W. Hodges,

D. D. pr. 3s.

3. Candid Remarks on some particular

Parts of Mr. Whitsield's Seimons, pr. u.

Newbery.

4. A serious Enquiry into the Use and

Importance of external Religion, pr.

is. 6d. Bladon.

5. A Commentary on the Book of Job.

By L. Chappelow, B. D. pr. one Guinea.

Birt.

ft. A Treatise of Infallibility, shewing

that the Chuich of Rome's Claim to that

high Privilege is without Foundation in

Scripture, Antiquity or Reason, pr. 4s.

Hitch.

7, A Dissertation upon 2 Kings x, zz,

pr. is, Cooper,

for June and July, 1752.

8. A Letter to the Bishop of Oxford,

occasioned by the Christian Plan, pr. 6a.

Owen.

9. Grace and Truth vindicated. By

John Green, pr. is. 6d. Trye.

ic. The Parish Clerk's Vade-mecum.

By J. Fox, pr. 6d. Cooper.

Physick avA Mathimaticks.

1 1. A Dissertation on the Use of See-

Water in the Diseases of the Glands.

Translated from the Latin of R. Russet,

M. D. pr. 25. 6d. (See p. 27S.)

12. Select Exercises for young Proficients

in the Mathematicks. By T. Simpson,

F. R. S. pr. 6s. Nourfc.

ij. Mathematical Exercises. No. 4. By

John Turner, pr. is. Morgan.

14. * The Gardener s Dictionary. In

one Volume Folio. By P. Miller, F. R. S.

pr. 2I- 8s. Rivington.

15. * Medulla Medicine Universe ; or,

a new Compendieuj Dispensatory co'^.pj-

led
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led at the Command os his Royal Highness

the Duke, for the Use of the Military Ho

spitals abroad, during the late War. The

4th Edition in nmo with a large additi

onal Appendix and an English Comment,

corresponding with most Intentions of

Cure, pr. 3s. 6d. bound. Baldwin.

MltcrmiHXovs.

76. The Universal Traveller: Or. A

cempleat Defcrlption of the several Na

tions of the World. By Mr. Salmon.

No. I, II, HI. pr. 6d. each. Baldwin.

17. Beauty in danger ; or, an Account

•fa new Distemper communicated by the

Xips, pr. 6d. Owen.

18. Lc Siecle de Louis TCTV. Tar Monf.

Voltaire. In 1 Pocket Vols. pr. 7s.

Dodsley. Ditto one Volume n.to. pr. 16s.

bound. (Sec p. 123.)

19. N. R's Account of himself, to

which are added, sour Letters, pr. is. 6d.

Cooper.

10. Memoirs of the Life of W. H.

Cranstoun, Esq; pr. ts. Bouquet.

11. A Narrative of the Affair betweert

Mr. Browne and the Inspector, pr 6d.

&y.

11. The Principles of Politick Law.

By J. J. Burlamaqui. Translated by Mr.

Nugent, pr. cs. Nourfe.

43. The Lives of the most eminent

French Writers of both Sexes. In z

Vols. rimo, pr. 6s. L. Davit.

14. The Doctrine of Libels, and the

Duty of Juries fairly stated, pr. is.

Cooper.

15. A true Narrative of the untimely

Death of Dr. Atall, pr. 6d. Jeffery.

16. The Ordinary of Newgate's' Ac

count of the two Malefactors executed a»

Tyburn, June 1, 1752, pr. 6d. Parker.

27. The Life of Bernard Gilpin, a Per

son eminent in the North of Fnghnd,

about the Time of the Reformation, pr.

5s. Rivington.

28. The secret History os Miss rllandy,

from her first Appearance at Bath to her

Execution at Oxford, pr. is. 6d. Wil

liams.

29. The only Genuine Life of Nicholas

Mooney, Execured at Bristol, April 24,

1752, pr. 6d. Trye.

30. Youth's Friendly Menitor, pr. is.

Read.

31. The Infpectcr in the Shiae*, pr.

<d. Swan.
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As nee ba-je given a particular Account of

that famous Ancient Monuments in Wilt

shire, called STONIHENsil* ; and as me

fnd by the Wfitry oftie Tjhrnd »/Minojca,

that there is in that Island a Monument of

ajimilar Nature, VJeWaWjntlt cur Readers,

together ivitbaCvr of'it,tbe Acctur.t -which

the Author of that flij}:ry has presented to *

the Puhliek. Tfis Wirds are as foHtno :

^ F these, ["the antiquities

of the Islam!] the. first

place is certainly due to

what the natives call

Altars Ae ca Gcr.tili (the

7. ■ j : .ofthe Cemi'.is,) and

we heathen Altars.

To enable you to form

n right judgment of these works, 1 shall

*rst describe a remarkable one, which

1 lately visited, and which stands about

two miles to the eastwai d of Alaior, and

then acquaint you with my thoughts on

the subject.

It is seated on an eminence, and is Q

euclosed by a fence of large flat stones,

fct on their ends close together, and

forming a circular uUo osabout euo yards

diameter.

In the center of this inclosure is a huge

maf.> of great rough stones piled on each

•ther, without mortar, in the figure of

a cone, being about 30 >.]>.!. in diameter,

and very near as many in height. D

It has a cavity at the base, the en

trance of which is to the south, and easily

admits of a man to enter it, though

not without stooping ; but as I was as

sured before-hand, that nothing curious

was to be discovered thcie, I did not

provide myself with Ujjhts to enable me

to view it. p

There is a way near three feet broad,

contrived on the outside os the pile, by

which we ascended with a great deal

of ease in a spiral line to the top, wher.e

was a flat area, capable of receiving our

yvjiole company, being fix in number,

jat the fame time. From hence we hast

a noble prospect of the sea to the south

ward, and an extensive view over the

country,' which way soever we turned

ourselves.

Within the inclosure, at some distance

from the massy pile I have just described1,

.are two stones, the one set on edge in

the ground, and the other placed hori

zontally, and resting on the upper edgp

of the first.

. J measured the upper stone, and found It

to he ifi feet long, 7 broad, and 20 inches

thick : The dimensions of the other dif

fered but little from this, I mean the

B breadth and thickness ; for I could ndc

come to measure the height, as great

part of it was huiied in the earth.

They were both corroded by the salts,

with which the air of .this country is ini-

Aujull, 175.2,

pregnated, into a good deal of irregu

larity ; and no traces of the chilTcl re

mained on either, to give me room to

think that they had ever had any in

scription, or other sculpture, bestowed oil

them.'

From the description I have given you,

I know you will conclude, that these two

stones together compose what was proper

ly the Heathen Altar, to which use their

figure and situation were perfectly well

adapted.

The flat stone was proper for offering

the sacrifice on, only, as it stood between

II and 12 feet above the level of tint

ground ; it was of an inconvenient height

for the priest to attend on the circum

stances of the holy ceremony •. Where

fore, I suppose, he made use os something;

to exalt himself on, as a ladder, scaffold,

or the like; sof the regular position ot*

the stones at the foot of the great stone

that supports the alrar, evinces that part

to have remained as it was at first finished.

You may than reasonably ask, to what

purpose were those stuj.'ir.dous piles .of •

)i x % ,. jreat

* Sec :•#■ Magazine for 1751, p. 392, 464, (£fa , . -j
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great stories raised, and why are. they con

stantly found in the neigh.boui.hood of

the Allan?

Diodorus Sicuhis informs us, that the

Balearians heaped lionet over the.graves,

of their dead : But as we have no great

numbers of these monuments in the,

yoke it wore it different periods of timej;

you will jnake no difficulty' (b allow, thaf

tho inhabitants lived in continual ter

rors' arid alarms ; and what was roorf

natural for a people so exposed, wlia

were jealous of their liberty'from having

b.een often conquered, and who lived

ishnd, J suppose we arft^ to understand,^ ^mong-<n«er|jrijing, neighbours (who ri-

«rtat this lujnour waj done.to the rejJUinV- ceived rio}gwl>u)frQmtheu-arnbition) tnan

of some eminent personages among the

natives, and not that they were ever

the common burying places; for his

words plain!/ Sonify,' tiiat the bodies

were - -first interred, -and the stones piled

up afterwatds. -? *l»a.t I. make uo-dpubr,

but if these places* Wre opened',' -sitfd

carefully searC.licd^jve. might find human

bor.es j;i ill of thetru ai .'I^y are decaf

fionally discovered in all the barrows all

over England.

. And thus, these heaps served as a kind

of histories, btfa.'p\!e::ce:s were ^vented,

to perpetuate the memory of eminent per

sons ; 'anc! thf tariff of, lite people, that

to think of the most probable means of

. gaming aime tojdelibarate how they were

to repulse, or.Jiawf they were to avoid

the attacks, to which they were continually

expose*? - •—- '

This was the ease of the old inhabi-

„ tants. of Minorca,. »rtd thtse structure^

" were of the utmost advantage to them^

in propagating the alarm, on every oc

casion, all over the inland parts of the

country, j '" *_.

The commodious .way by which they

were so easily afeedded on the out-rtie,

t is a strong argument in favour of this

opinjen, and the cavity below might serve

were transm-tted from" C-.tlicr to sort, may Q to shelter the persons w!k> were destine4

be considered as so many comments on

tiem.- . - , • ....

^tit though I think ft is phin, that

these piias were 'erecte'd as monuments,,

pyer the graves of such Os their country

men, as the 'ane'enr 'inhabitants of Mi

norca were, desirous of distinguishing,

c--

(i

from several circumstances, that they

had. a secondary view in the labour and

expence, whJcb'tMy bestowed on them.

They 'are ever' seated on an emi-

're'-'.ce, aild sp disp'fii-std, that from each.

.■f,ft<rm, others are c'iscerned at _ proper

' ,V" '■-.es 'throughout the country; from

to look out, on every sudden change

os weather, to wliien this dimate is

'subject.

There was a great 'deal of propriety

in placing the altars near these JpauU, as

I take the liberty to call them j for the

holy persons who were set apart for ap-

n -account of thsYervices they h$d ren- 'peasing the wrath of the offended deity

sred to the.'publick ; .yet It is obvious, " by sacrifices and oblations, could pitch

'upon no spot so suitable to their purpose

a* that from whence their danger was

discovered ; and their incense was wasted

to heaven, with' purer vows, and their

prayers preferred with unusual fervency,

whilst the enemy wa$ in fighr.

As I suppose the whclle area to have

I have .been apt to suspect, that E been set apart for religious- uses, the fence

" tcvri.es of the illustrious dead of upright stones served to secure it from

the unhallowed tread of man and beast.

Having satisfied myself, at least, how

ever it may faTe with you, concerning the

design of erecting these monuments of

antiquity, I npw proceed to give you the

best lights i am capable of furnishing, te>

1 v- v "' ■ . le to comminute to the safety and

j -i vilitipn of the living, and that they

were used by the' old inhabitants as (fccuUr,

or »'Æfi b-tmxfi, to discover the ap-

_ proachrs of an enemy at a distance, and ■
by Draper signals To'' warn the natives v

»0t -i:.:!_ l-1'..Ai'.'W.^. ■. l:Jl

f thcHr impending danger ; by which p enable you to judge who were their

leiHs they had leisure to consider, whe- sounders.

thcr they were, stronj enough to t'ri-

" counter the Invader in the field, or to

provide for their safety by retiring with

■ their families into the crifta, or caves,

: cut every where in, the solid rock, In

great numbers, all bve/.the island.

One circumstance gives force to this

fit the'eirly ages of the world, religion

tras tnebrnbered with but few ceremo

nies ; sacrifices were offered to the Di-

vinry, of the most precious things that

were to be had on the place, and to rtr-

precate his wrath, and implore his pro

tection.

opinion; the natives at this A*y calling G The chart were rude and unadorned,

^tiefrf Aibalatm,' a name. that can only

betong to them, ort account of their serving

as //i-.iv.-/*.'

«f you reflect on the situation of thi*

Island, and the ÆHireht nations wl\ose

being only composed of such materials as

were next at hand, whether earth or

stone, and were erected on a rising ground.

The Celtick Druids- erected vast' num

bers of these tWeri "wherever they came ;

ai-.£
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and many of them are still subsisting in malady is such, that if not speedily rrme-

the Highlands of Scotland, in Ireland, died, we fear his continual study, and

and in the island of Anglesey. great learning, may at last turn his brain.

To this account we shall add what we He'fits up and raves both night and day,

have had from several gentlemen os Scot- and laughs at all things of all kinds, tlio'

land, that such antiquities as these are, the objects be never' so melancholy or

still to be met with in many places in serious : Moreover, he dhr*s into tlie in-

the Lowlands as well as Highlands of A fernal regions, and writes concerning

Scotland, being there in many parts of them : Also affirms the air to be foil of

the country called, standing stones ; and images, that the birds have a language

wherever there are any such, there is which he understands, and that he of-

generally still remaining a vast heap or ten travels into the infinity of things,

cairn of stones, thrown carelesly together: where he fneets with many such as himself.

What is remarkable, there still prevails Thus he not only destroys his body, but

a custom in the country places of that impairs his mind. Wherefore having just

kingdom, to gather together a heap of cause to apprehend some bad consequences,

stones upon any part of a field where ™ we entreat thee, Hippocrates, nay, we con-

a person has been killed or murdered ; jure thee, to come and preserve us and

and the common tradition to this day is, him, by thy advice. Despise us not, for

that in ancient times the way of alarm- we are not inconsiderable ; and tho' we

Lng and summoning the people together know you presei learning before wealtji,

was by lighting up fires upon the tops yet if you succeed, which we do not doubt

•1" .mountains within view of each other. but you will, you must give us leave t»

It is likewise probable, that these vast express our gratitude proportionably to

heaps or cairns of stones, which are so C wnat you shall deserve. If our city were

frequent in that country, are monuments »H gold, we would give it, rather than

of battles sought near the place, and per- lose Democritus. While he is sick, our

naps were gathered together upon that laws, nay, our whole state, are languifh-

hole, into whicli the dead bodies found ing ; and if he mould die, which the

upon the field of battle, or near to it, gods avert, we should all expire witJi his

Were promiscuously thrown ; for there breath. Come, then, thou best of.men, •

are more of these cairns upon that part come cure the most excellent of p'.uloso-

of the coast which lies between Buctian- _ phers : C»me and be not only oufphyfi-

nefs and Bamft", that in .any other part " cian, but founder, lawgiver, prefervtr ;

of equal extent j and as that part of the for by restoring him to health, thou wilt

-coast lies more exposed to invasions from be all these to us : Nay, thou wilt here-

Norway than any other, it is probable, by recover our drooping state, and pre-

that more battles woe fought there than vent its dissolution. Yet is it not our o»

upon any other part of the coast, as that ty alone, hut all Greece, that entreats tlvs

was the country, of old called Norse, savour of tlicc. Imagine learning itseif

from whence the people of Scotland were to be our intercessor, and wisdom our aro-

snost pestered with invasions. ^g bassador, in behalf of their darling Demo-

To these remarks we need not add, critus. Thou art nearly allied to Æscu

as it is so well known, tint by the re- lapius, both by blood and profession, Be

ligion of the ancient Greeks and Romans descended from a brother of Hercules,

it was supposed, that until the body was from whom came our founder Abdenis.

buried the soul could have no rest; and Therefore if no other argument can mov<

therefore if a dead body was found any thee, let affinity prevail with thee to corns

where above ground, it was deemed an and assist us in this extremity. If you

act of charity to bury it, or at least throw pdo not come, our whole nation will run

a few stones or a little earth upon it; ** mad, to sympathize with him, they have

which notion Horace has made the sub- always so dearly loved. Strange! that the

jest of the i8th ode of his first book. excess of good should become a disease.

Democritus, who is in possession of the

TfrStnatc os Atvt* a, to tit great Physician perfection of wisdom, runs mad, .whilst

HirrocsATis, attrretinglim to ame and the populace of Ahdcta continue to, enjoy

cure tbnr Pbibscfbir Democf.iics of their senses ; and even those who have

MiJrest. ever been esteemed uncapable of ttiink-

OVR city, Hippocrates, being like to Q ing, are now able to discern errors an the

become desolate by the indisposition wisest of men. Come therefore, gtear

of one who has long proved an ornament Hippocrates, restore him to his inttlletft,

to it, we cjnnot but have recourse to thee who has been a common preceptor ' to us

and thy art for relief. Our great philoso- all. Bring along with thee all thy recipe's

pher Uuuociitus >s- Ulkn sick, and -his and dVugs. As lot botanick remedies,

v»«
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i752. H IPPOCR AT ES's Answer, &e. 34s

si

we have enough, and sure our soil never There are hardly two creatures of »

produced herbs so seasonably as now, for rriore differing species than tiie fame man,

Se recovery of our dear Democritus. when he is pretending to a place, and"

arewel, from Abdera. when he is in possession of it.

Mens industry is spent in receiving tlies

HirpocuATis's Answer, rents of a place, there is little left for dif

fers HO' your messenger, Amelesagoras, charging the duty of it.

J[ delivered me your letter at Coos, on £ Some places have such a corrupting in-

a day of great solemnity amongst us, yet rluence upon the man, that it is a super-

perceiving by the disorder in his looks, natural thing to resist it.

that his business required haste, I resolved Some places lie so fair to entertain cor-

iinmediately to dispatch him. I find your ruption, that it looketh like renouncing

city no less concerned for the indisposi- a due perquisite, not to go into it.

tion of one man, than if there had been If a getting fool would keep out os

but one man among ye. However, you business, he would grow richer in a court

are truly happy in that you esteem wis- _ than a man of sense.

Horn of greater defence to you, than walls B One would Wonder that in a courts

and bulwarks. As art proceeds from the where there Is so little kindness, there'

gods, and man is the work of nature ; should be so much whispering.

ib, you men of Abdera, I look upon my- Men must brag of kind letters from

self to be more summoned by both these court, at the same time that they do not .

than by you. Both the gods and nature believe one word of them,

require me to preserve Democritus, and Men at court think so much of their'

since they have neither of them promised own cunning, that they forget other mens.

me any reward, you do ill to offer one. C After a revolution, you fee the fame"

A free art ought to be always free, when men in the drawing-room, and within a

they who take a recompence for what they week the fame flatterers,

have done, do but enslave a liberal science,
Such as these will refuse when desired, AnA^M^nft^oftU ROYU

„ia come when they are not sent for. *« "V! ?W t ,* r »
Human life is indeed miserable, in that it <"• <%"" VIEW,Z* /*"'. &c-

is continually invaded by an insatiate de- rTlHE RovAL Exchange is a most

fireof wealth. This is the madness which rj 1 magnificent structure, on the norrhr

physicians ought most to employ their side of Cornhill. It is esteemed the most

art upon. This is the frenzy which most beautiful, strong and stately building cf

molests our quiet, and which can only be its kind in the world. It was erected as

sured by virtue. For my part, if riches ter this manner : The Exchange in Lom-

had been my aim, I had long since gone bard-street being found inconvenient,

to the court of Persia to practise ; but I that great merchant, Sir Thomas Crefham.

refused to comply with the repeated invi- a gentleman of a publick spirit, and a

tations of, that prince, both out of a great promoter of charity and learning,

contempt of his wealth, and the confide- E offered the city to build them a more corn-

ration of his being a barbarian, and an modious one, if they would provide him

enemy to Greece. It would have been a fit situation. Whereupon the lord may-

highly blameable in me to have sought to or and aldermen, in the nanis of the ci-

do him good, who endeavoured all he ty, purchased So houses, which they pull-

could the ruin and destruction of my ed down ) and having levelled the groun*

country. I look upon it equally ill to whereon the present Exchange stands,'

oblige an enemy, and take money of a gave possession of it to Sir Thomas Gre-

friend. If Democritus be really distemper- p sham, in 1566, 7 Eliz. who immediately

ed, I will come and do my best to cure went about the building of it, laid tho

him 5 is not, my business will be only to foundation on June 7 following, and had

reproach your credulity. Farcwel, from the fame finished in Nov. 1567. It was

Coos. built with brick and covered with slate ;

and, Jan. 27, 1 570, Q. Elizabeth came

Obiikvatioxs <m COURTS. By tie to see it, and, entering in at the south

Marquk if HALIFAX. gate, caused it to be proclaimed, by an

TH E court may be said to be a com- n herald at arms and sound of trumpet,

pany of well-bred fashionable beg- " Tmi Royal Exchange, to be its name

ars_ ever after; but this building bein j destroy-

At court, if a man hath too much ed by fire in 1666, was re-built mucM

pride to be a creature;, he had better stay more stately than before, by the city and

at home : A man who will rife at court mercerscompany.of Portland-stone,within

must begin, by eweping upon all-four. and withaut, with curious architecture,

3 at
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at tbeexpenceof ;cv>ooi. K. Charles II. Charles II. boldly carved ; and over the

laid the first, lloiie, and it was finished, aperture in the cornice between the pedi-

Anno 1660. - merits are the king's-arms."

This noble fabrick it. thus contrived and The north -fide of the Exchange is

adorned : Above stairs arc wilt, round ir, adorned with pilasters, entablature, and

with near 200 shop*, Ionic jears ago full, a triangular pediment of the f'aidcompo-

of choice commodities for men and wo- site Older, and with columns of that or-

mens apparel ; but the trade here is so ^ der, and an acroteria j and the upper

mightily abated, that all '.lie Ihops are part, or lanthorn, with columns of the

empty. Below stairs also are several sliuns Iomck order, with architrave, frize, cor-

aloog the cloisters, and portico's on both nice, arid four triangular pediments,

fides j and underneath are large vaulted. fronting the four cardinal points. Over'

cellars, of all which the annual rents not the south-entrance, on the inside of the

long,since amounted to nen ^oool. With- quadrangle of the Royal Exchange, is

in the quadrangle, whicii is a parailelo- cut in stone the following inscription,

eram 144. feet Ions and 117 broad, are „

cloisters all round "for the merchants to B Excambicm hoc anno MDCLXVI.

meet in to shelter them from the weather. ,N cll""'! *z»act»m : in rurs o^bam

On she sides of tl.e buildings above the **t»quvi« ihwho.im, «*™i

cloisters are H niches, 18 of which are ^'.Jf""" Tu.niko soj/it., a„n.

furnished with the statues of out kings MBCLXIX. aesTi-ruTv* roir.

and queens, beginning at Edward I. and To this we shall add what is said by the

tuding with his present majesty king author of the Afcw Critical Heviiro of tit

George II vacancies being left for such as Public* Buildinp, tec. in London and Weft*

are passed by in the succession, viz. king C minster.

Henry IV. Edward II. Richard II. tec. The Royal-Exchange, says he, is the

.Sir Thomas Gresh-m's effigy also, is set next structure of any consequence which

up in a nich under the piazza, as was a demands our attention ; and here, as in

few years ago the effi«ry of Sir John Bar- most costly fabricks, there is something to

nard, who has represented the city os blame, and something to admire : A build-

London in five parliaments. The area of ing of riiat extent, grandeur, and etevati-

the- court is paved with fine pebble ; and on, ought, without question, to have had

in the center, upon a niaible pcdest.il, is r\ iin ample aiea before it, that we might

a statue of K. Charles 11. pourtiayed in comprehend the whole, and every part at

a Roman habit, by the hind of the ings- once : This is a reqcisitc which ought to be

nious Mr. Gibson, erected at the charge, allowed to all buildings, but particularly

of the merchant adventurers, anno 1684.' all of this sort ; that it to fay, such as are

The roof without is fenced with rails and formed of very large parts ; for in such a

banisters, and within is adorned with cafe the eye is forced to travel with pain

dragons and denii-virgins, 'he supporters' and difficulty from one object to another,

of the city-arms and mercers company. hay, sometimes obliged to divide one into

The tower, and turret or lanthorn, 1*178 E many parts; whereby the judgment is

feet high, having within it iz tuneable confused, and 'tis with great uncertainty,

bells, and a clock with chimes, which we come to any conclusion at all. Upon

beat on them every day at nine, twelve, the whole, the entrance into this build-

tliree, and six o'clock j and on the outside ing is very grand and august; the two

are sour clock-dials, fronting the four statnes which adorn it .ire, in a particular

cardinal points of the heavens, east, weir, manner, beautiful and admirable: But

north, and south. then the tower which' arises over it, is a

The outside of the Exchange is thus c weight to the whole building, and is, at

more particularly described. There are the same time, broken into so many parts,

10 pillars on the south front, which sup- that it rather hurts, than pleases, and, if

port the south side of the (hops on that reduced to one half of its' present height,

tide os tile Exchange, and as many on the would harmonize abundantly better with

north side for the fame use ; by Vvliich are the whole. The inside is light and airy,

made two large piazza's, one on the north, ) aid out in a very good stile, and finished

the other on the south side : which south with great propriety of decoration : t

front is adorned with demi columns and could wish tho", that cither the statues

pilasters of the composite order, and the G were executed in a better manner, of

portico there with sour spacious columns, that the city would condescend to excuse-

entablature and two compass pediments tlic setting up any more ; for nothing can

of the Corinthian order, whose interest- be more ridiculous than tn hurt llie eye

Jurors arc two niches fitted with rhe fi- with a fault, in the affectation of a

tcici ot l-.iu Charles I. and his son kins beauty.

.' JOUR*
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number of troops. Whether ii was

The next that spoil r» the Debate the wisest regulation that could have

eontimtta'in your /n/tiivai T.Sem- been established, I shall not now dis-

pronius Gracchus, the Purport of pute ; but this \ will fry, that the

whose Speech ivas as follcivj, viz. greater our army is, the less wife

that regulation must appear to every

Mr. Presidents A one, who maturely considers all cir-

S I R, cumstances ; and this rattier confirms

I MUST beg leave to differ from than weakens the opinion I was of

my Hon and learned friend, lall session, with regard to the nujn-

for I hope he will always allow ber of troops we ou^ht to keep up

me to call him so. No man can in time of peace,

have a more lively sense than I have This, Sir, is my way of thinking,

of the loss the nation must sustain by B and yet I shall cot accuse my learned

the death of that amiable prince, friend of any inconsistency of con-

whom my learned friend most justly duct ; for with regard to any point

bemoans : No man can more sincere- in politicks, a gentleman may alter

ly join with him in bemoaning that hi; opinion without the least incon-

toss. The nation will certainly be siltency : The publick good is the

thereby deprived of many blessing', „ point that every one ought to steer

but I cannot think that we are there- by ; and upon an alteration of cir-

by thrown into such a danger, as cumstances a gentleman may think

cannot be provided against but by that to be for the publick good,

keeping up a more numerous army whichheformerlythoughtinconsillent

than we should otherwise have oc- with it j therefore the inconsistency

cafion for. The danger of oar fall- would be, not in altering his opim-

ing under a minority is, I shall grant, _ on, but in obstinately adhering to it ;

more possible than it was before that but in my way of thinking no such

melancholy even: ; but thank God 1 alteration of circ.umfianccs has hap-

is. is not in the least more probable ; pened as can war/ant an alteration

for his maiefty has now as good a of my opinion, with respect to our

chare? for living five yer.r«, as he army. The danger of a minority I

had kst year for living six ; and sup- have the pleasure to think highly im

posing this danger to b: more pro- _ probable ; ar.d were it to happen, I

bible as well as more possible, I can- must think that i ;,ooo men is suffici-

not think, that our keeping up a ent to guard again/I any domestick

numerous (landing army ot mercena- disturbance that rtjight from thence

ry troops is the prorcr way to pro- enlue. Mere than that number will

vide agiinll it. The most proper raider increase our danger than guard

way certainly is, to establish such re- against it j because it will alieirate

gulations of government, as may p tiie affections of the people from our

prevent ar.y confasion, in cafe such a present happy establishment. And

fatal accident should happen; and ac to any soieigrj darger, Jet us con-

this we have already done in the most lider, that our army, tho' reduced

etfectoal manner that was thought as now proposed,^ would initspre-

possible, by those who now appear sent form be a stock, on which four-

Xo be the advocates so: :i!; largest score thoJfSnd ~meri might soon be

August. 17,2. ingrafted : we have officers enough

. E- of E . Y y for
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for that number, and private men consequence of our taking the Danish

would in a short time be found, if troops into our pay, and ordering

the government possessed the hearts them to be in readiness for a march,

of the people ; therefore neither of upon the death of the emperor

the foreign circumstances mentioned Charles VI. We know that from

by my learned friend can be made thence France took occasion to form

use of as an argument for our keep- A a pretence for marching her nume-

ing up above 15,000 men. The rous armies into Germany *. There-

birth of a duke of Burgundy is so fore I doubt much, whether it would

far from being an argument for our be prudent in us to fend any troops

increasing our army, that it should to Holland, even supposing a civil

rather induce us to diminish our ar- war should happen in that country,

my, in order to increase our marine. which the wise and steady conduct

As to naval power and a number of B of the princess governance will pro-

seamen, we may contend with France: bably prevent; but admitting the

I hope, we shall always take care to contrary, does not every one know,

be superior ; but as to our land ar- that in four or five days time we

mies we cannot pretend to contend can add 4 or 5000 men to our

with that kingdom. Such a contest army, which is the shortest time

would be like the frog in the fable that can be supposed necessary for

swelling itself till it bursts ; for by C providing transports? And out of 19

such a contest we should soon burst orzo,ooo men, could we not (pare to

our constitution, but we should never send 9 or 10,000 to Holland, in case

be able to come up to the size of it should be thought prudent and

our rival. necessary for us to do so ? There-

Then, Sir, as to the unfortunate fore, as such an event would pro-

death of the prince of Orange, it bably involve Europe in a general

has not in the least weakened the D war, we should, in the mean time,

government of that republkk. The by a reduction of our army, save as

royal princess who has now the go- much money as possible, that we

vernment in her hands, has shewn so might engage in that war with the

much wisdom, that it has rather ga- greater vigour, and with the greater

thered new strength ; and has fur- ability to assist our allies and to de-

nilhed us with a recent proof, that fend ourselves.

a minority is not always such a dan- £j Thus, Sir, in my way of thinking,

gerous circumstance as it has been re- every alteration of circumstances-

presented by some gentlemen in this that has happened since last session,

debate. But suppose she had not be- is rather an argument for my con-

haved, or should not continue to be- tinuing, than for my altering the

have in such a prudent manner, are opinion I was of last session, with

we to defend the Dutch government regard to the number of troops that

against the Dutch themselves ? Are p ought to be kept up in this kingdom

we to keep 4 or 5000 additional in time of peace; and I was fur-

troops on foot for that purpose ? Sir, prised to hear the Hon. gentleman

jf such a thing should happen as a who spoke last, mention the new

civil war, or annotation os govern- road from Newcastle to Carlisle, as

men t in Holland, I doubt if it would a reason for keeping up a greater

be wise in us to fend any of our number of troops than would other-

iroops thither ; for if we did so for q wife be necessary. As the Hon.

the support of one side, we might gentleman has had great experience,

depend on it, that France would send he certainly understands the military

double the number for the support of as well as any gentleman in this

tie other. We know what was the house; and if he reflects never so

little,

* Ste our Mag. fir 1741, p. 415
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the more diminished. Whereas, if

we think on y of bridling the dis

affected by keeping a great number

o' oops in the country, we may

render the who'.e disaffected, and

in that cafe, as ihty will always

1752

little, he must admit, that by th.-.t

road we (hall rather contract than

extend our works, because we shall

render the southern part of this island

less liable to a surprise from the

north, and consequently can have

no occasion for keeping up such a A have a great mar.y friends in Eng

number of troops in the interior parts

either of England or Scotland, as

we had formerly". Will that gen

tleman fay : Will any man that un

derstands the military fay, that a

well fortified place requires as nu

land, a rebel army from Scotland

may, perhaps, hereafter enter Eng

land, with the lame success they did

in the reign of die unfortunate king

Chailes I

I think, Sir, I have now answer-

merous a garifon to defend it, as B ed all the arguments made use of

a place that has few or no fortifica

tions ; or that the repairing or

strengthning the interior fortifica

tions, i? an enlargement of the works

of a place i It may as well be said,

that the Carlisle road has added to

by those gentlemen who last session

agreed with me in opinion, but

have since altered their opinion ;

and now I mult add a few words

by way of answer to those who were

last session, as well as this, for our

the extent of the island of Great- C keeping up a more numerous army

Britain, as to fay , that it has enlarged

the works which we are to defend ;

for the whole island we are to de

fend, consequently nothing within

the island can be called an enlarge,

ment of our works ; and the chief

than I think we have any occasion

for in time peace. Some of these

gentlemen really seem to think, that

no army can be of any dangerous

consequence to our liberties ; and,

in support of their opinion they have

inducement for bur being at the ex- D ransacked almost all histories both

pence of making that road is, that

we may not be obliged to keep

up such a number of regular troops

in Scotland, as may at last render

the whole country disaffected ; for

if it were, I believe, the Hon.

gentleman would find it difficult, E

with hi» three regiments of foot, and

a few troops of dragoons, to under

take, that no Scotchman mould ever

again enter England in a hostile

manner. That road may contribute

towards preventing our being again

surprised, as we wire lately, by a F

sudden insurrection of the disaf

fected in that country, and conse

quently will very much contribute

towards preventing any such insur

rection, because they can hope for

no success, unless it be by surprise ;

ancient and modern ; but all to no

purpose ; for all histories are against

them, and every example they havo

brought from hence proves the con

trary of what they intended ; for

a civil government must always be

chiefly supported by the civil power,

otherwise it soon ceases to be a civil

government : A small military force

may be brought in aid of the civil

power, and may continue subservient

to the civil power ; but if you in

crease that military force so as to

make it a superior, or even but an

equal match for the civil power,

it will not long continue subservient :

It will no longer continue so than

until it happens to get a general, cr

commander in chief, who has am

bition enough to make himself master

therefore we may safely diminish the Q of the civil power ; and as soon as

number of regular troops kept up in

Scotland j and the more we dimmish

them, I am confident the number

of the disaffected will every day be

he has done so, he may continue

the forms or the shadow of a civil

government, as Julius Caesar did at

Rome ; but from thac moment the

Yy j go-
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government will be a military go- short, it is this : If he will agree to

vernment, which is always ibsolute. reduce the expence, I will agree

ar.closicntyrannic.il. This we seem to the proposed number of troops,

to be in danger of from a prevail- It is astonishing, but it is true, that

ing opinion, that every branch oF our army, small as it is said to be,

our civil government must, as to and as indeed it comparatively is,

the executive part, be supported by A costs us near as much as the whole

a military force ; and for this pur- expence of the numerous armies of

pose we have increased the latter France, or of those of our chief

so as to make it, I fear, an over- ally the house of Austria ; therefore

maxh for the civil power, in case it is certain, we may very much

any contention should unfortunate- reduce the expence without reducing

Iy happen between them. Our mi- the number of our army; and I

litary force, I know, cannot legally B think, we should begin with those

be kept up without the conseut of troops that are the most expensive,

the civil power, that is to fay, with- I know, it is said, that the grandeur

out the consent of parliament ; os the crown must be supported ; but

but if the parliament should refuse our present sovereign has shewn

its consent, and the military should that he despises such grandeur as

at the sa;;.e time think itself an consists in nothing but expence, by

over- match for the civil power, arc C disbanding two of the troops of

we fare, that it would not resolve guards, and reducing all the regi-

to keep itself up without any such ments of horse, except one, to dra-

consent ? Are we sure, that a ma- goons ; and I cannot fee why the

joriry cf the officers would throw reduction of our expence should stop

up their commands and their pay, here. A much greater reduction

when follitiied to the contrary by may still be made in our guards.,

a favourite general and an ambitious D and the remaining regiment of horse

sovereign ? Thi.°, I confess, I am may likewise be reduced: Several

far from thinking myself sure of, 0s our regiments of foot may be

and therefore I shall nevir be for disbanded ; and by adding private

keeping up any greater number of men to the rest, we may mike up

troops than juil sufficient to guard the number of our army to what it

us against any sudden, unex;ected iS at present: By these methods,

invasion, and to support the civil E and by having no staff, which is

power upon some extraordinary oc- quite useless in time of peace, we

casions. may save yearly above t40,cccL

But, Sir, the danger our con- which is a saving that in our present

stituti-Jn may be expolcd to, is not circumstances highly deserves our at-

my only reason for being against our tension.

keeping up any greater number of Upon these terms. Sir, I propose

troops : (Economy is another reason, F to negotiate ; but I expect as little

anu a reason which ought to have great success in my negotiation, as our

weight in our prelent circumltan- ministers have had in most of their

ces': In my opinion, it is a reason of la;e negotiations; and my expec-

such weight, that I shall be willing tations are the fame from any op-

to come to a compromise with the position I have made to the measure

Hon. gentleman over against me. At now under our consideration. I

this prot>ostl I see he is surprised ; G know that all opposition is at pre-

and 1 do not wonder at it ; for he hss sent in vain ; and for my own part,

been very little accustomed to pub- I believe, I shall not trouble yoa

lick negotiations. But in this there with much more of it. But upon

is to be no secret article; for in the present question, I thought my-

leif
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self bound to speak my sentiments has always been, and always must be

openly, in order to prevent a wrong of the most dangerous consequence

construction's being put upon my si- to the liberties of a free people; but

lence. Therefore if I should be I must insist upon it, th.xt an army,

hereafter silent, I hope it will not be while it is kept up according to law,

supposed to proceed from my having can never be attended with any dan-

altered any of the opinions I have A gerous consequence with respeel to

before declared in this house, but the liberties of the people ; and as

from my unwillingness to disturb that to the expence, it is not near so great

unanimity which I fee so constantly as that which the people would be

prevail ; and if the unanimity with- exposed to, if we had no army ; for

in doors proceeds from the unanimi- one rebellion or insurrection would

ty of the people without, I am sure, in one year bring a greater expence

we can have no occasion for a nu- 8 and loss to the people, than would

merous standing army to guard support such an army as we now have

against the danger of any domestick on foot for seven years, besides the

disturbance : At little can we, I many other misfortunes which attend

think, have occasion for such an ar- a civil war ; and 1 am persuaded, we

iny to defend us against ,any foreign should never be seven vears at a time

invasion ; for we can never be in without some such commotion, if we

danger of any such, whilst we con- C had no regular troops in the king-

tinue in the present humour of ne- dom.

gotiating ; and as we are like to re- Gentlemen nuy now, if they

main for some time in this humour, please. Sir, shew their wit in ridicu-

I cannot but think, that 1 5,00c men lug Jacobitism, and despising the dis-

will be fully sufficient for the service affected ; but no one that hears me

of the ensuing year. can have forgot the time, when but

D a handful of the disaffected spread

Tie next and the last that spoke in terror throughout the kingdom,

this Debate, tvas Servilius Friseus, when our laughter was turned into

•whose Speech -wai to this Effect : trembling, and when the most witty

_, _ _ , amongst us generally appeared to be
Mr. rrtjtdent, the Jnost fearfo] Thcre!ore> what.

.SIR, ever use gentlemen may make of

1 Never rose up to speak upon any E their wit in speaking upon this sub-

subject with more concern than ject, I hope, they will shew their

upon that now under consideration, judgment in voting ; for it is re-

Tbe keeping up of a standing army markable, that no great reduction

in time of. peace, has always in this was ever made of the number of re-

country been a very unpopular mea- gular troops kept up in this island,

sure, because of the expence neces- but what occasioned an insurrection,

sarily attending it, because of the in- F or a plot towards an insurrection,

conveniences many of our people are among the disaffected. The great

thereby subjected to, and because reduction of our army at the end of

many pl.iulible aiguments may be Q^ Anne's reign was, indeed, 1 be-

suggested, for (hewing it to be of lieve, by some designed to furnish

dangerous consequence to our liber- the disaffected with an opportunity

lies ; which arguments have always to overturn our established govern-

great weight amongst the vulgar, G men: ; and as ic would have been

who cannot easily distinguish betwixt very unpopular in his late n.ajelly to

an army kept up agaii.it law, and begin his rcig'i with an increase of

one kept up according to law. As our army, the consequence was a

to the former, 1 shall grant, that it most dangerous icCurrection, which

H~■ P . broke
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brote out before the end of the very army therefore, while it is kept uo

first year of his reign. Again, in according to law, is so far from be

'VS' ^T'"?J Y' \ thV& ing 0f^ dangerous consequence to"

of his subjects, havmg reduced his our liberties, that it is the only mean,

army, the consequence was a plot by which they can be preserved, and

for an invasion from Spam, and an for no other purpose can it be ever

actual insurrection of some of the a kept Up according to law because

disaffected in the North os Scotland, the parliament would certainly refuse

And aga.n in 1722, tho' our army its consent to the keeping up of an

was then in number very near to army, upon the wry first suspicion os

what some gentlemen would now re- its being intended to be made use of

1.ttCeJr £k j P'°i.-T hat^'v by "2ain(l our ll'berties i «d whatever

the disaffected, which would have the officers might do, I am persoad

been of the most dangerous conse- fi ed, most of the common soldiers

quence, if it had not been discover- would disband themselves, the mo

ed before it could be carried into ex- ment the mutiny bill expired and

ecution. As to the last most unna- would join with the parliament in

rural rebellion, I need not mention, bringing to. condign punishment all

because every gentleman must re- such as attempted to force them to

member, that it was occasioned by serve against law.

our having so few troops in the i- C The true use ofourarmybeine thus

Hand, most of them having been sent set in a proper light 1 am perscad

abroad to the assistance of our allies ed, Sir, that every gemkman who

upon the continent ; and the danger views it in this light, will cbearsolJy

we were then brought into will, I contribute his share towards main-

hope, be a warning to us never again tainirg it, without being under the

to expose ourselves to the like dan- least apprehension os its ever btinir

ger ; for if the arrival of our troops D in the least dangerous to our liberties j

from Flanders had been retarded by and as to the inconveniences to whiJi

contrary winds, but for three or four some of our people are subjected by

weeks, the crown of these kingdoms, our keepirg up a standing army |/t

and together with it our liberties, us consider, that in this happy coun

properties, and religion, would have try none are thereby subjected to any

come to be contended for in a battle the least inconvenience but our inna

fought at the gates ot our capital, E and publick houses ; for as to all

in which we should have had but a others, especially our farmers the

very unequal chance, considering soldiers arc often useful, by ass.stine

the many raw soldiers we had among them in harvest, and other season*

our troops here at home, the pa- when many additional hands are

nick then spread among them, and wanted. But if we had no standine

the numbers of pap.sts that would army, what numbers of inconveni!

probably have joined the rtbels, F ences and even dangers would ail

from the two great cities of London' our people be exposed to ; for the

and Westminster. executive power of our government

Thus, Sir, we may from experi- must be supported by some means or

ence be convinced, that the keeping other against seditious mobs, uimults

up of a sufficient standing army with- and riots, which would be much

in the lstand, even in time of peace, more frequent if we had no regular

is absolutely necessary for preserving g troops ; and as often as apy such

ourdomcstick tranquillity ; and what thing happened, in case we had no

happened in 1722, is to me a proof, such troops, it would be necessary to

that rc.ooo men is not fully suffici- call the people or the militia of tne

ent for that purpose. Our standing county to arms, and often to keep

them
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them under arm* for several days tp- manding officer, from whence they

gether. Nay, we have one set of go to quaiter upon the poorer sort

people amongst us that, I believe, it of people, and if these arc oppress-

would be hardly possible to keep in ed by their military guests, they are

awe, or to punish, without a stand- very little able to contest the matter,

ing army ; I mean our smugglers ; especially as the governors of pro-

for as many substantial farmers and A vinces to whom they must make their

tradesmen, upon all parts of our complaint, are generally officers of

coast, mix with such criminals, and the army. Thus we must fee. Sir.

become, if not partners, at least par- that tho' the expence of our army

takers in their crimes, I doubt much, be proportionally greater to the go-

if it would be possible to get the mi- vernment, it may perhaps be propor-

litia of the neighbourhood to march tionally less to the people ; and

against them, or to assist bur officers B granting that it is greater to both, I

in making a seizure ; and therefore should tnink myself a very unfaith-

I am apt to think, that it would be ful servant to my sovereign, if I ad-

impossible for us to raise the pubiidc vised him to attempt to reduce the

revenue without a standing army, pay either of the officers or soldiers

for in a short time we should have no of his army ; for it has been so long

such thing as a fair trader in the established by custom, that a reducti-

kingdom, with regard to any one C on of it might probably cause a

article of consumption: Even our mutiny in the army: Besides, we

excise officers would be so often op- lhouM consider, that tho' their pay

posed and rioted, that it would be be now nominally the same it was 60

impossible for them to discharge their or 70 years ago. yet it is not really

duty. of equal value, because a sixpence or

1 think I may now venture to as- a shilling will not now go so far in

firm. Sir, that in our present situati- D the purchase of the necessaries or

on it is absolutely necessary for us to convenienciesof life, as it would have

keep up a standing army in time of done 60 or 70 years ago.

peace as well as war, and that army If this be considered, Sir, I be-

must be so numerous as to be surfici- lieve, no gentleman will think, that

ent for the purposes intended, other- the pay either of our officers or sol-

wife we should be better without any diers can be reduced ; and as to the

army at all. As to the expence of E reform proposed in our troops, hit

it, I shall admit, that our army in majesty, out of his great regard for

proportion to its number costs the the cale of his people, has already

government a great deal more than gone as far as he can. The foot •

the armies either of France or Aus guards cannot be reduced lower than

tria, but the difference of the ex- they are at present ; and the remain -

pence to the people is not near so iug troops of horse guards are not

considerable ; because in both those F really sunkient for the service of the

countries their armies are quartered several branches of the royal family .

in private as well as publick. houses, for tha: service is and must often In

ane! in a great measure live at free supplied by detachments from the

quarters, as their exactions are gene- blue regiment of horse, which make;,

rally winked at by the government ; it impracticable to reduce that regi-

sor when a regiment comes to be ment to dragoons as all the rest ot

quartered in any city or village, the G 'he regiments of horse have already

officers always first quarter themselves been. Then as to our marching re

and their soldiers upon the richest in- giments, the present establishment h

habitants, who buy themselves off at the rate of 70 men to a company,

by paying large sums to the com- which is as many as a captain and two

scbal.
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subal terns can possibly keep in order, out engaging in any new projects,

and- under due discipline : If you which may be attended with con-

should increase the number, they sequences that no human prudence

would not only be unfit for service, can foresee ; and of this kind I

but would become so unruly as to be reckon the proposed reduction of

very troublesome to the neighbour- our army, for which reason I (ball

hood in every place where they were A most heartily give my vote against it.

quatered. In itort, Sir, I have (T£/, JournaW* & ««/;'/W/;»

hcatd many geneial schemes of ceco- aU). „fxlj

nomy proposed, but when they came .
to be Janicularly examined, the very , N' \ W= *a!I m our ne« com--

genth'men who proposed them found P> ""h the lettcr "latmg «> &*

themselvesobligedrogiveupsirstone, *? ftr. f"?"* '<'""/"/«"*

and then another particular article, B '*''" " ^"'iand to the cre-wn

till at last they had given up the ^ A, all the Speeches made ..

whole.' Even the sav.ng upon our '*' PlotlrllCAL. ^v* "re »" '«"

marine, which wa= last year agreed /"*'* '? rtl'f»/W- "* *"",

to, we have this year been forced to '/'"""■••«> /«* « «# » "trad./

give up ; because other nations arc "f" ht f?du?« *"->> »»?*"«"> *•

endeavouring to' worm us out of our bate< " 'i'f^'t? '//*" !WaC*;

trade, and may succeed, is we do C *»'«• «"^' J'-"^e,nJert,doyujelft

not protect i; by our navy ; for which er "' "s SrWr *Uct-

purpose a squadron most be kept on j2S8S85$S£!2'&8S3K&grtS>S3

the coast os Africa, and there is now

another in the East- Indies. <y, lit Author of the LON DON

To conclude, Sir, I have the plea- MAGAZINE,

sure to think, and even to be con

vinced, that the nation is at present D SIR,

in a very happy situation. Our trade /\ Pamphlet upon Electricity hav-

increascs daily, as appears from the J~\ ing !>cen lately publ shed by

accounts bo;h of our imports and ex- Mr. f'enrofe, surgeon at Bicester, in

ports, especially the latter; and the which he endeavours to prove, that

late reduction of interest will put us this ttrroqutcui globe has no attraOi-

in a way of paying off a considerable en, sior any solid, falling towards it,

part of the publick debt yearly, E anJ> gra-vitat.cn, hut that all todies

which payment' we (hall of course ere forced to it hy the inevmbent tit

he able to encrease every year, if mofphtrt, I shall beg leave to make

no: prevented by a foreign war, the sew following remarks. As a

which is not likely to happen for proof of what he fays, he tells us,

several years to come; for tho' that, " Mr. Boyle found that a solid

there may be some nations in body, as ponderous as any yet

Liiiope, that incline to disturb the F known, though near the top of the

present tranquillity, yet if those who water it would sink by its own

can make war do not incline to do weight, yet i( ic be p'ared at a

so, the others must continue to put greater depth than twenty times its

a restraint upon their indina'ions. own thickness it will not fink, if its

In this situation can we wonder at descent be not assisted by the weight

the unanimity that prevails either of the incumbent water. To prove

within doors or without ? Has any G this, he gives us a curious experi-

thing been of late attempted that ment, viz by keeping off the pres-

can give the least colo.ir to an op- sure of the water, from the top of

position ? Let us therefore hold our- the sinkir-g body, and sinking it tot

ieives well, whilst we are so, with- a proper depth, lie found, that the

2 moil
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most ponderous body would be buoyed ed to the brim with fair water, and cover-

up, and supported by the water only. ed with a single peice of paper, so as to

See the id vol. of Buulton's Epitome, touch the surface of the water, and by

p.15. 305. This experiment (hews us be- pressin; it down witli the hand, prevent

yoml all contradiction, that the earth has .the external air insinuating between the

no power of attraction, nor a descending paper and the water ; if the gl.iises be

body any power of gravitation ; for if it now inverted, whilst the paper remains

had, the farther it was funk in the water, ^ close with the palm of the hand, and the

the nearer it must, be to the center of the hand be afterwards gently withdrawn,

earth, and of consequence the attraction the water will still remain in the glasses,

must be the greater ; but this, we find, The fame holds true, thouph the glasses be

is contrary to experience; so that the held horizontal, or in any other position."

whole power of descending is impressed The cause of this phenomenon is the

upon it by the air, or by other bodies very fame with the former ; for when the

forced upon it by the incumbent air. glass vessel is thus inverted, the pressure

This experiment alone is more than surfi- of the atmosphere upon the top of the

cient to deslroy the fine theories of at- * water in it, is prevented, and therefore

traction and gravitation, tea." the pressure upwards or horizontally of

Now this paradox is easily accounted the column of air upon its mouth, must

for from the principles of HydroiUticks ; prevent the water's running out, unless

for as water presses equally every way, if the vessel contained such a quantity of

a heavy body be funk in water, and the water as exceeded in weight a column of

pressure of the water upon the top of it the whole atmosphere, equal in dimensi-

ltept off, until the column of water that on to that column of air which presses

should be upon the top of it be exactly C upwards* upon its mouth ; for if it did,

equal in weight to the weight of that I could engage that the whole water in

heavy body, the pressure upwards of the the vessel would run out.

column of water below it, which is then But now, if there were no such thing

exactly equal to the pressure of that body as attraction in the earth, or gravitation

downwards, will prevent its sinking any in the air, I should be glad Mr. Penrose

lower ; and if it should be sunk so deep, would tell me, why the air or atmosphere

that the column of water, which should be presseth equally every way: or why a

upon the top of it, is heavier than the -. cold, gross, and dense air should press

body itself, the pressure upwards of the u in upon a warm, fine, and rarify'd air ;

column of water below it, which is then for I hope he will not fay, that it has a

superior to its pressure downwards, will power of self-motion, or with the old

buoy it up until it comes to an equilibri- philosophers, that nature abhors a vacu

um. The reason why every column of um.

water in a vessel is pressed upwards, is July 29, 1752. lam, &c.

because it is so pressed by the action or -

pressure of all the surrounding columns From the London Evening-Post, July iS,

upon It at the bottom of the vessel, in E ami White-Hall Evening-Post, Aug. 15.

which the water is contained. *TpHERE was a meeting lately at

Indeed, I wonder how Mr. Penrose did I Putney Bowling - green of several

not discover, that this experiment was landholders and proprietors of estates ad-

neitlier a paradox, nor sufficient to de- joining to Richmond New-park in Surrey,

stroy the fine theories of attraction and and of several inhabitants of the parishes

gravitation, since he presently adds as sol- adjacent thereto, in order to assert their

lows : " One reason, which seems to rights and privileges, and to have re-

have led us into the mistake, that the soli- p stored to them the several roads and high-

dity, or firmness of bodies is not caused ways thro' the said park, and to have

by the air, has been, that, for the gene- the step-ladders put up again at the usual

rality, we consider the air, or atmosphere places, Ate. that the neighbouring vit

as pressing only downwards j for if we lages might have communication one

had considered that it presseth equally eve- with another, and his majesty's subjects

ry way, as well as downwards, (as Boer- enjoy their rights to travel on the several

have in his Chym. by Shaw, vol. I. highways in the park, as formerly ; and

p. 389. has (hewn by the following expe- after some debate, // taai ag'iti, to lay

riment) 1 believe we should not have over- G before her royal highness the princess

looked that force, or have thought it in- Amelia, by a Memorial, (in the most

sufficient for this operation. " Fill three dutiful manner) the several rights and

glass vessels, 'he one of a cylindrical ft- privileges which they laid claim to ; and

gure, the other conical, the third bellied accordingly .1 Ktmritl was drawn up ;

with a cylindrical neck j let tUcse be siU- but when their secretary went to the

August, 1752, Z 3 ledge
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loHjre in Richmr.nd Ke'jv-park, to Mr. veral parishes adjacent to the said park.

Sha»', the deputy- ranker, to deliver the That the said pirk a fart of several ad'

same, lie refuse:! to accept ir t on which jacent parishes.

it was debated by llie gentlemen con- That your memvrialifii, at the time of

cr'i.i-ri in drawing up th? memorial; nuking and inclotimr the said park, had,

wiu-ther, at the memorial r.-n refused, end for a Inn? time continued to have,

they nVrold proceed at law: direst!/, to and :f right crerht still to have, free liber-

recover their rights and privileges, or /^ ty, as often ac ccoanon required, to dig

t'» any other means, for delivering the up, tske and carry away the gravel in tbi

fad memorial ; when it wa<~ resolved, said park, for repairing the Ugh roadi of

to wait on a eemlcman of fanUt and and in the said adjacent parishes.

fortune in the slid county, to desire he That your rtemmalfl,, al the time of

woulH endeavour to eSelsver it ir. person making and inclosing the said park, had,

to her royal highness ; or, if that favour and for a long time afterwards continued"

was refused him, to return the memorial to have, and of riglt ought still to have,

haclc again s 1H, gentleman, finding he the free use and benefit of the water and

could have no access to her royal hith- " •watercourses in the said park.

n«ss, returned the niemori.il, agreeable That the poor of the said several pa

te his promise. rimes, at the time of making and inclosing'

1 lie gentlemen concerned in carrying the said park, hart, and for a long time-

on this ;iffni*, finding they cannet pre* continued to have, and of ripht ought

fcnt their memotutl to her royal high. still to have, free liberty, to cut xht sunn

nefs"s person, in the private way by them ar.d gather the undenuexd in the said-

proposed, have detei mined to try their park, to and for their own use and be*

r'gh's hy due course of law; and in jus- sj nefit.

tiftca-ion of themselves, and to (hew That at the time of making and in-

the publiclt, how they intended to havo closing the said park, these were, and

bin their grievances before her royal fora long time continued to be, and of

highness, have here printed the memorial. ricks ought ftill to be, convenient door*

. into the said park, to be opened for the

7o her Rtyjl lhghius, rrim.se Amu*. entrance of the parish officers of the set

lit UiuniLu os tie Tnbricton ,s veral parishes of which the_park is xjutt,

mate, in tbcs.-,<rcl Parish *,:d\*ccr.t to D '" 0rder.I° ,ake ,he '•*■*«>**"*• "**•>

Richmond New- Park,'/, tie Counts of «»»c PanOu».

Surrey, ami tie Inhabitant, of these ' Pa- TUtC ^LT",'^' ***??$*"* ?

risbc, in Behalf os themselves aid all T* «»«mft)ve. clearlyntstsed to the

other, bi, Massy, lubjc*,, "**" U'd Cla,m, '° bV »,nV*rir %"**''

JJJ J memorial, not only by the living teflon***.

Kofi humbly .'brwctb, 0f divers person, of undoubted credit ami

THAT at the time of making and in- veracity, who remember the full erjoj-

clostng the said park, and from ment of them all, bus also' by such writer*

fhence hitherto, there were, and always B evident! as they ate advised Will 6e very

have been, and still »re, sundry roads sufficient to ihe purpose,

and highways leading into, thro", and That ydur memorialist, most humbly

across the said Park, to and from one conceive, that the very situation of th«

town and village to another, adjacent park it of itself a convincing indication,

thereto, on which roads and highways, that high road, always have been in atlo*

as well your Memorialist as all other his through the park, and still of necessity

majesty's subjects were wont to have, ought to be, since otherwise the several

and still of right ought to have, ffee li- p parishes surrounding the laid park, al-

Birty at all times to pass and repafc on (hough they actually Jon) to each other,

too', and on horseback, and with all man- are cut off from all convenient eomrnu-

ncr of cattle and all manner of carriage,, nication, to the great detriment of the?

at their own free will and pleaseie, in, respective inhabitant,, and the interruption*

at and though the several gates opening of trade and commerce in general,

to such roarls and highways. That from the time of making and*

That at the time of making and in- inclosing tho said park, to the time that

doting the .said park, there also v?efei the present ertrl- of CJirremkm parted with

and for a long rime continued to be, and ^* the rangerfhip, your memorialise, enjoyed*

still es right ought to be, certain stile, or an uninterrupted" pofscflion of the several1

tedder, fixt in and to the wall of the said1 right, and privilege, aforesaid ; but foon

?ark in divers parts thereof, for the con- after that period, your memorialist, were by

veniency of foot paslengc-r* to pass and" degrees deprived of most of them, and)

n-pass over the same to and from on# had almost despaired.' of ever having therm

Vift and village to ancihcr in- the se- restored)
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restored, till their dropping hopes were . As the Nova-Scotia French in that part

at length revived, by the eoniing of of Mie province are the most dilariected of

jro^r royal bight's' to the rtuigtr/hi]i, whose any, and have always behaved with con-

emiaent and unbounded goodness gives tempt to the ttritiih government, tho' pos-

theui tijff. greatest reasons to believe, tliat seised -of a very sine country, governor

your rtj/il higbaesi wants only to know Cornwallis,- who had indulje.i them with

their grievance to r«.fr.;i them, s i a long tci.n of deliberation in regard to

Your memorialijli therefore most hum- « tlie takiug the oaths to his niajcDy, to no

My beseech tour royfll Ligluufi to ta-ke purpose, sent a strong party, cnrrlillrnjof

the premisses voder your, royal con- near 500 troops and rangers (to ul:e p^f-

lideration, and put your mcmrialrflt session of Chignecto, and to bre^h up the

into- immt.lutt pajsejjin. of ad and rendezvous of the French and Indians)

every those ancient rights and prinri- commanded by major Lawrence os War-

, legtt, which n,ot only your mnneria- burton's regiment.

lijh, but all others his maj.Jif's fab- The Albany sloop, and several sloops

jiih are so mslerially interested in, and schooners, weie sent rounri to Mina»,

and so justly intitled unto. B where the forces embarked on April 20,

And your memorialists shall pray, Uc. and arriving safe, landed at Chignccto the

23d. On tlieir aoproavh 10 the town,

Extras! os a Letter from a Person os Nott which consisted of 'about 140 bouses and

in Nova-Scotia, communicated to the z churches, the Indians, probafcly indu^

Puhhck by a Merchant, to supply tie De- ^ by ,ht French corrunandanr, reduced

sells and Errors of other Jccouitts. tne wnc.ie to gi^es in a lew hours, and

WHEN the fleet from England ar- the inhabitants crossing the river, threw

rived here last summer, it was re- p themselves under his protection, on what

portec) that the French governor of Cana- they called the French fide of the line,

da bad posted a detachment, consisting of The re ison assigned for their burning the

an officer and 60 regular troops, at St. town is, that it stood on ground thy

John's river on the norlJi fide of the bay ple.fe.i at present to i-all Enirliih.

«f l'undy, and in the heart of this pro- As many of the inhabitants bad taken

vince : This was more easily credited, as arms, making their united force consist

the ramparts us an old fort there, with (as they soy) of near 1 joo armed men,

very little expeuce might Iiav* been re- the major sent a fiig os true? .''hey hav-

paired into a defensible fort. Upon a Ding hoisted a French flaj; to know the

•seeming confirmation of this report, Capt. reason of their acting in this hostile m.w-

kous, in the Albany sloop of war, was sent ner, and afterwards had an interview with

thither to know tlie truth of it, and with Mons. le Come ; upon which our forces

orders, as is supposed, to dispossess them 1 reimbarked, and are safely returned to

On his return we found that the French Minus.

had attempted nothing near the mouth of What passed at this interview is rot

the river ; but that they were about to made pubhek, but it is nioluble tire eno-

secure themselves at some considerable dis- c my were too well secured, and had too

tance from it, at a place the French go- great 3 superiority, to make an attempt

vernor claimed as a southern boundary of practicable.

Canada or New- France. This being in a This line, which the French would cow

country inhabited by Indians, and the na- extend their claim to, will ranee easterly

■vigation of the river being unknown to from Crown-Point nearly in the latitude

jnost of the E-.igii.1i, nothing saither of 44 deg. 30 ruin, which will not only

could then be done. cut off some millions of acres, the indil-

In September or October following, {ratable property of the New-England co-

Mons. le Corne, an experienced French F looks 4 but failing into a place called 1'e-

oiucer, at the head of 70 regular troops, nobfcut-Bay, gives the French near three

aud a patty of Canada irregulars, was quarters of Accadia, or Nova- Scotia, ac-

sent to take post at the Isthmus of Chit;- cording to its ever known and acknow-

necto, being about 40 ieagus eastward of ledged boundaries, and above 100 leagues

that river, and of the extent of a line of sine sea-coast, covered with innumera-

they claim, from lake Champlain to the ble islands, sine harbours and fishing

westward on the back of New- England, banks, that will in time of war put it in

to the gulp'' of St. Laurence. To this p. their power to cut off the whoie trade of

place the lr.dians resorted to the number the northern colonies, ruin the settlement

of 300 ; who fixing here tlieir hcad-quar- we are making, and beggar the whole

ten, made several iucursions upon the Pe- continent ; besides furnishing them with

ninfula sir.ee, but i.aw seldom daue any a fertile country covered with an ir.ex-

rr.u'ciiicf. liaullible stock of trees and timber, for

Z z z building
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building and masting their navy ; and

appears to me of much more consequence

to the nation, than the scorched neutral

islands of Tobago, St. Lucia, fcc-

TdiiAUTHOR/iidONDON

MAGAZINE.

SIR,. A

UNderstanding by your N. B. that

some remarks on the letter, publish

ed in your M.tgaxinc for July, 1752,

p. j 1 1. containing animadversions on a

book, infilled, An EJlixy on Spirit, would

be acceptable, 1 have sent you the follow

ing, and desire you would give them a

place in your next. d

I am, Sir, &c.

A By-Standix.

THE first question, in natural and re

vealed religion, is this ; — Whether

there be a God ? — or, in other words,

Whether there be one supreme Cause and

Original os things ; one simple, uncom-

pounded, undivided, intelligent Agent, fj

or Person ; who is the alone author of all

being, and the fountain of all power ?

This is the proper and adequate defini

tion of the word, God ; nor can it other

wise be understood, with any distinct

sense or meaning at all.

That there is such a Being is demon

strable by reason. I need cite no other -*

writer for a proof of this, than Mr. John

Abernethy, in his Dijcourf.-s construing tbt

Eti'Hg and natural Pfrseffisnt of God.

And, that this is confirmed by revelati

on, I need cite no other writer, than Dr.

Sam. Clarke, in his Scnfnrt Doitrint of

tbt Trinity.

Now both these the letter-writer denies,

viz. " That the being of God may bo E

proved by reason 5" — and, " That God

is one person, one intelligent agent only."

—How consistently he does this, will ap»

pear from what follows.

" Tho' God (fays he) he ever so visible

in the works of creation, and the reason

of man be ever so capable of perceiving

his power and goodness in them ; yet hail ,.

not God enlightened the first man, and

by him ill his posterity, they would never

have had any knowledge of God at all.''

— Attain, " Be reason what it will, how

can it be a proper judge cf the existence

of the Deity r ' '

He answers this himself, — " From

the works of creation." — " If God be

said, " That God is visible in the work*

of creation, and that the reason os mart

can perceive his power and goodness in

them ;" and yet be true, " That had not

God enlightened the first man, anil by

him all his posterity, they could never

have had any knowledge of God at all ?"

— I confess, I cannot sec how these tilings

can be reconciled.

The next question is ; — " Whether

God exists in three persons, or one only?"

I readily grant, that the divine perfec

tions are incomprehensible, or, that God

is incomprehensible ; that is, that tho'

we have a clear and distinct idea of an

absolutely perfect Being, so far that there

appears no contradiction in it, and we

have a satisfying proof of 'his existence ;

yet we do not fully understand his na

ture, and the extent of his perfections.

But tho' we do not fully understand his

nature, or what his nature is ; yet we

certainly know, what it is not. We know

of a certainty, that God cannot be corpo

real ; we know likewise of a certainty,

that infinite wisdom and power cannot be

in a plurality os beings, but in one ori

ginal perfect mind. The idea of a Deity

naturally and necessarily leads us to attri

bute singularity to him ; to appropriate

that character to One, and exclude all

others, from a partnership in his perfec

tions and prerogatives. There is no appear

ance of reason for a plurality. The doc

trine of Theism does not require it. For

the being of one God, absolutely perfect,

is fully sufficient to all its purposes. -

Let us hear the letter-writer upon this

head. — " We know (fays he) so much

of bodies, that we can fay, three bodies

cannot be one ; but God is granted by

all not to be corporeal ; yet t!:is idea,

gross as it is, would be found to be the

first cause of most mens disbelief of the

Trinity, if the truth were fairly owned.'1

If three bodies cannot be one, for the

fame reason, three spirits cannot be one ;

because, in both cases, they are three se

parate distinct substances. Let the letter-

writer (hew the least difference.

"' God (fays he) is granted by all not

to be corporeal." — And in the next

words, he assigns this cause for most men",

disbelief of the Trinity, (or that God is

three persons) that they have this gross

idea of him, that he is corporeal.

The letter-writer's reasoning is this ;

—That, if God were corporeal, lie could

visible iii the works of creation, and the G not be three persons, because three bodies

reason of man is capable of perceiving his

power and goodness in them (" — Is

not this the faoicas to a.lert. that the be

ing of God may be proved from the

works q: creation ? or how can it be

cannot be one. — Hut those, who disbe

lieve the Trinity, or that God is three

pei funs, must, if the truth were fairly

owned, believe God to be corporeal i and

(or that reason deny, that tic ii three per-

c, sons,
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sons, because three bodies cannot be ty of reason to judge of the fense of re-

pne. velation ; and our Saviour and his apo-

But sure, he need not be told, that sttet after him, always appeal to reason

©ne reason, why they deny God to be for the truth of their doctrine) yet if we

three persona, is, : — that three spirits will believe the letter writer, tlie only

cannot be one. sure way to know of the doctrine, whe-

The letter-writer asks ; — *■' Must we ther it be of God, is to lay aside reason,

not be intimately acquainted with the na- * and to set up in its stead, — I know not

ture of God, before we can so positively what j — the church of Rome will teli

pronounce, that the arguments against the rest with pleasure.

the Trinity are unanswerable ;" — or How much more agreeable to reason

that God cannot be more persons than and scripture., i* the doctrine os a late

one ?• eminent prelate ?—" If (Cays that great

The nature of God is not in the least and good man,) in revelation there be

concerned in this question ; no more than found any passages, the seeming mean-

the nature of body or spirit, when we ing of which is contraiy to natural reli-

pronounce, as we may with certainty, B gion, (or reason,) we may most certainly

that two bodies, or two spirits, cannot conclude such seeming meaning not to be

be one body, or one spirit. God is a spi- the real one *". ,

rit, but infinitely different from, and su • The truth is i In the New Testament

perior to all created spirits. But in this we find the names of three divine persons,

he is the fame with all other spirits, that viz. the Father, the Son, and the Holy

he is, and can be but One. This is the Spiiit, The first is stiled, the one and

highest perfection of the Deity. only true God : The second is stiled hi»

The letter-writer adds ; — '* For my Q only begotten Son ; and the third is said

part, I think the arguments from reason, to proceed from the Father.

and the nature of things, to he much To the Son are ascribed in scripture the

stronger against the union os soul and ho- greatest things, and the highest titles,

dy, than against the existence of God in even all communicable divine powers,.

three persons." that is, all powers, which include not

He asks this question before ; — "Be that independency and supreme authority,

reason what it will, how can it be a pro- by which the God and Father of all

per judge of the existence of the Deiry?" is distinguished to be the God and Father

— And here he argues from reason, and " os all ;—And concerning the Holy Spirit,

the nature of things, for the exigence of there are greater things spoken, and

God in three persons. higher titles ascribed to him, than to

Besides this ; — Is not the union of any angel, or any other being whatso-

soul and body a thing certain and demon- ever, except the only begotten Son of

strable > How then can the proof of the God.

existence of God in three persons he much But 1 find nothing like this in the Old

stronger t To make it intelligible, he Testament ; no clear revelation of tw»

ought to have said ; — That the argu- £ such divine persons, as the Son, and

ments from reason, and the nature of Holy Spiiit os God. If the letter- writer

things are as ftnng for the existence of has found it out, let him produce his texts.

God in three persons, as for the union of And what are we to conclude from

foul and body. But is not this to con- these declarations in the New Testament >

tradict what he insists upon throughout —" That God exilU in three persons,

his letter, — " That reason is no judge or, that God is more than one person ?'*

of the existence of God ;" — and parti- .—Nothing less.

cularly in the conclusion of his letter, The plain and necessary conclusion i«

where he fays ; — " Such as have laid r this ; —That the Son is the person or

aside f.ilse notions of nature and reason, being, in his own comprehensible nature

and hope to know God only by his reve- and essence, next in dignity to God hi*

lation, will easily fee the doctrine of the Father 5—and that the Holy Spirit is the

Trinity, in both Old and New Testa- person, in his own incomprehensible na -

ment ?" ture aud essence, next in dignity to the

Now so far I agree with the letter-wri- Son.

ter ; — " That whoeve? believes the Thus Christianity is not a new or a

doctrine of the Trinity, or that God ex- Q farther revelation concerning Gcd, than

ists in three persons, he must lay aside all what natural religion, and the Old Tef-

notions of nature and reason ;" — he tament teach ; but ii a revelation 01

must indeed believe contrary to nature two divire persons, of whom there are

and rca'on. some obscure hints, and imperfect de-

And tlio' Cod has given man the facul- scriptions, in the Old Testament. But

. the*

• £ijhep Butler'i Amikgj of rtligien, Mtiirtl aid rcvcokd, p. \i?. ,
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the Jaws were not required to believe rererfue properly called the customs.

is this). seems to be chargeable in the first place:

This wu referred till the time-of the v.vh the bounties upon corn exported j

appearance of the promissed Messiah, the ar.i consequently, no part of the produce

$on of God. thereof should te paid into the exchequer,

This is what distinguishes Christianity unril all such bounties have been dis-

ftrom Judaism. charged. Whether this will not make a

The letter-writer is desired to give an « deficiency this year in the aggregate fund,

answer to this. is a question that cannot be deternuiitd!

before next session.

4 Summary of iU most important /Ifairs January 14, there was presented t*

in tie lust Sijjim us PijuAJiiST, t(,c ftoaft , petition 6f the manufacturer*

futiwatfnm p. 31*. 0f natSi setting forth, That us late year*

THE next affair of rim kmd (viz. the foreign trade had much declined,

where bills seem to have been de- which they attributed, amongst others, t«

figned, but none were actually brought the following causes, viz. 1. To the ma

in) which we shall take notice os, was B ny rival manufactures of late years set up

likewise of great consequence, and was in foreign countries. 2. To the very

introduced by a petition fr.im several great rise in the price os beaver in thi»

merchants in the county of Norfolk, country, which of la,te years has advanced

which was presented to the house, Dee. upwards of 75I. fa- cent, owing, as they

17, 175 1, setting forth the several laws apprehended, in part to the annual import

in being for granting bounties upon the of beaver (kins being of late years much

exportation of com ; and that the pe- decreased, and the export thereof gr*atly

titioners had in and since July, 17*0, fj increased, by means of their having a

exported great quantities of corn intitled drawback on exportation of more thaa

to the said bounties, and had duly oh- half the duty paid on importation,*, j.

served all the directions "in the said laws To the annual import of beaver Into

Contained for intitling themselves to the Fr.-.nce by their Canada company, being,

said bounties, and in the most regular much larger than all thc beaver imported

manner apphed to the commissioners of here, cither from Hudson's-bay, or from

the customs for payment of the fame; our plantations. 4. To the French having

but that the said commissioners had not lately prohibited under severe penalties die

caused payment to be made of thc bounty D export of any beaver. Aim alledging,

money so become due to them, for up- that the price and quantity of beaver be-

wards of a year then last past, nor were ing thus greatly in favour of the forcign-

the petitioners able to procure payment ers, who have also tl.e advantage os

thereof, whereby they were great suffer- cheaper labour, they art thereby enabled,

ers, as they had, in expectation of the to \ end their hats in foreign markets upon

fcid bounty, given greater prices to the lower terms than the Britifr manusactu-

larmers l"»r the said corn, than they other- rers can do, which threatens live total loft

wife should have done ; therefore pray- JJ cs the said trade to the British subjects j

mg the house to take the premises into and therefore praying the house to grant

their consideration, and to make such such relief and encouragement to the sod

provision for the payment of the peti- manufacture, as the credit and importance

tioners, and for the payment of such thereof deserves.

bounty as should thereafter become due This petition was referred to a com-

by virtue of the said acts, as to the house mil tee, to examine and st.-.te to the house

stiould seem meet. the matter os fact .contained therein ; and

At the same time another petition to „ petitions of thc fame nature being aftcr-

the fame effect was presented from the ** wards presented from the hat-makers at

merchants of King's-Lynn in Norfolk ; Chester, and Manchester, they were re-

and at several times afterwards, there scrred to the fame committee, whose re-

were petitions to the fame effect pre- port was made to tlie house by Mr. A-

fcHted frem Yarmouth, Ipswich, Nor- lcxander liume on Feb. 11, and it was

wich, Colchester, Southampton, ' New- resolved, that the house would on Mori-

port in the Isle of Wigh, Chic hester, Win- day t!i?n next, the 17th, resolve itself in-

ehefter, ihoreham, and several places to a committee of the whole house, to

in the counties of York and Durham, Q consider of the said report ; but this or

al! which were- only ordered to lie upon des was adjourned from time to time,

the table, without any further notice and at last, March 6, entirely dropt, as

being taken of them ; but it is to be it had heen resolved, that an end ihould

supposed, that all these petitioners have be put to tlic session as soon as possi-

flnce received payment of what was due b!e.

to them, as that branch of thc publiek Jan.

• lit duty :'j recr 5^ \, atJ lit itunhnei r.cer 31, f.rfiixtt
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Jan. 17, there Was presented to the business ; and therefore praying, that the

House, a petition from a great number of said act might be amended, that the

master taylors and stay-makers, within wages and hours, of work might be aseer-

the bills of mortality, reciting the act of tained, and that some one court might be

the seventh year of hi* late majesty, fit appointed, finally to determine any dif-

rtpulating jiurKrymen Uj&ri ; and setting ference which might arise in both citie*.

forth, That the petitioners had been al- This petition was referred to a com-

ways willing to comply with the said act, ^ mittee to examine the matter thereof,

kut were then, and had been for some and report the fame, with their opinion1

years past, at times, threatened and ter- thereupon, to the house ; and on the

sifted, and abused by the journeymen jStn, thete was presented a petition from:

taylors, for such their compliance, in a sever.il journeymen taylois and stay-

riotous and tumultuous manner, and had makers within tha bills of mortality, re-

been obliged at different tirrtes, to apply fating the above petition, and represent-

to his majesty in council, and to the sub- ing, that neither they, nor any other

•rdinate civil power, at very great ex- „ persons with their privity, knowledge, or

pence, for protection and redress ; and" " consent, had threatened, terrified, or

particularly last summer, the petitioners abused the mailer taylors or stay makers,

applied to the quarter sessions of Middle- in a riotous and tumultuous manner, nor

sex, to ascertain and settle the wages of had acted in any ways as represented by

fheir journeymen ; whereupon, after con- the said petition, but that these petition-

^deration, and hearing counsel, an order ers hoped to prove, that they were in ge-

*»as nude, to allow the journeymen 1*. neral honest and Industrious men, who

per" day during the winter half year, and desired to get their bread in an honeflt

it. 6d. per day during the summer half- C wav ; and that they thought it would be!

year, with which order the journeymen- a great oppression upon thorn, that the

seemed to be satisfied till the Michaelmas masters mould get an exorbitant profit out

following, when they rose in great num- of their honest labour ; and therefore

hers, and in a riotous manner demanded praying, that they might have leave to be

as. od. per day, contrary to the said or- heard by their counsel before the said!

der ; that upon this the journeymen of committee j which was granted by the

the city of Loudofl, seeing what advan- house, and the committee instructed to

sage their brethren at Westminster had q admit counsel at the fame time irponahe

•btained under the said ord^r, were en- petition of the mallen.

couraged to apply to the general quarter Feb. 6, it was ordered, that all such

sessions in London, held after Michaelmas members as should attend the said commit-

hst, to have their Wages advanced, and tee Ihould have vices ; and, March 4,

the hours of their Work lessened ; where- Sir Peter Warren made the report from the

upon the court ordered their wages to be said committee, whkli was ordered to be

settled at 2s. a day for three quarters of the taken into consideration ori the Saturday

year, and is. 6d. for the remaining quar- following, being the 7th ; but this order

ter, and took off one hour in every day E being adjourned to the 12th, was then

from the time of working ; that upon entirely dropped.

this the journeymen of Westminster, ob- It is surprisifig, that the many corn-

serving the variance between the said or- plaints w; have of the fame kind with

ders, had last Christmas presumed to this of the taylors, have never produced a

apply apain to the quarter sessions for new and general law, for preventing all

Middlesex, to advance their wages still combinations, either of master tradesmen

higher, and to lessen the hours of wor*, for loweiing trie price of labour, or in-

which petition was then depending; that p creasing the number of working hours, or

the petitioners, vexed with their pro- of journeymen for raising the price of la-

•eedings, and seeing no end to theft dis- bour, or diminishing the number of work-

turbances and litigati.ns, had found it ing hours j for all such combinations ar*

necessary to resort to the house for re- oppressive, and not only ought, but may

dress ; that they had, for many reasons, be prevented by a standing law ; but it it

found the said act of parliament insuffi- ridiculous in think of fixing the price of

«ient for their relief, and that notwith- any fort of labour by a standing law ; bo-

ftanding the aid of that law, they had cause one man may deserve *S.' a d.ir

not been able to curb the insolence, orG better than another defcrvfs one ; and

suppress the riots, of the said journeymen one man may do more work in one hour

taylors, or prevent them from extorting than another can do in two : Eetides. it

larger wages than their labour deserved, is certain, that no good reason can be

to the disquiet of the pnblick peace, and given, why a poor labouring man mould

the evil example of all journeymen and not fce allowed l» take advanvage os x

&b»urer» in ot.asr branshet of trade and gritt

/
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great demand for lns son of labour, at many prisoner* bad died for want of at-

well as every other man is allowed to tendance a^d necessaries during iTieirfick-

take advantage of a great demand for any ness, which they could not obtain, were

fort of commodity, lie has to loll. their distresses 'ever so great, or their 'dis-

The same day.the above-ineiitioned pe- eases ever so violent, in their then mift-

tition from the master taylors, was pre- rable situation j that during the heats of

sented, there was a petition presented summer, the petitioners, through such

from several mercliants, exporters, and ^ crowding, were liable to pestilential "dif-

manufacturers of British sail-cloth, re- eases, of which great number* of late had

citing the clause in the act of the 23d of died, which the petitioners' "in some mea-

h;s present majesty, sir granting a jum mt sure attributed lo the great increase of

es the f.i&ir.g f"«d, lee- by, which the pay- prisoners of late years, by which the said

tion os such sail-cloth was intended to purposes ot' a goal, and fatjj to the con-

be secured ; and representing, that the stitutions and lives of the unhappy prtfo-

laid intention had been entirely defeated, ners ; that the petitioners, upon applying

by reason that several other bounties were " for relief to the marshal of the said pri-

charged upon the said fund (the old sub- son, understood, that the property'of the

fidy) and the payment of such bounties building belonged to the publick, but

had, by a restriction in the said clause, a that the proms of the union went to pri-

preference to the payment cf the bounties vate persons, by virtue of a mortgage of

upon British made sailcloth ; and as d.e- the said profits, granted in the reign of

bentures were continually standing out king Charles II. to William Lenthal, Esq;

upon account of such other bounties, to whom,, and his heirs, (he profits of

it was impossible to obtain any allowance Q the said prison were granted by the crown,

upon exportation of the said manu- and which have been secured to the as-

facturcs, and the bounties were wholly signs of the mortgagees by subsequent acts

in arrear ever since the passing of the said of the legislature j and that, upon the

clause ; am! therefore praying, that the whole, the petitioners were cut out from

payment of the bounties granted ibr the all benefit, but. from parliament ; that

support and encouragement of this im- the petitioners, as being the most distress-

portant and valuable manufacture, might , ed and the most helpless part of the poor

be secured and paid in the same manner, os this kingdom, flattered themselves that

as the other bounties charged upon the " they became thereby the objects of the

said fund are secured and. paid, or that care and compassion of the house, especi-

fucli other relief might be planted, a* ally as a time, when the relies of the

to the house should seem meet. , poor was become the peculiar confidera-

This petition was treated in the fame tion of parliament, and therefore, under

manner as the abovementioned corn pe- these moil calamitous circumstances, they

titions, that is to fay, it was ordeied to flew for relief to the compasson of the

lie upon the table, and no further notice house, ro save them from suffering, in •

taken os it ; because, we reckon, it was JJ land of liberty, those miseries, which are

supposed, that the export of corn will not- intolerable in themselves, and inconsistent

be so considerable in tima ro come as it with the principles of humanity ; and

has been for three or four years -past, and praying for' relies in such manner, as to

tlien the produce of the ok) subsidy may the house should seem proper. '

perhaps answer to pay off all these debch- This petition was referred to a com-

tures j but if it 'should not, they must mittee, to examine the matter thereof,

soon be some way or other provided for aud report the same, as it should appear

by parliament j for it js a hardship upon „ to them, to the house j with power to

the exporters of our manufactures and " fend for persons, papers and records 5

corn, to be kept out of their money for and all that came to the committee were

years without any interest. to have voices. The committee proceed-

The last affair of this kind which we ed accordingly with great vigour in in-

fr.all take notice of, was a petition pre- quiring into this calamitous and fliame-

sented, Feb. 25, from the prisoners in ful affair j several prisoners were by order

the King's-Bench prison, setiin; forth, brought before them and examined, and

That the prison in which they were con- among the rest, the famous baron Steine,

fined, was an old ruinous structure, ex- Q formerly king'of Corsica ; and, .Mar h - _• ,

posed to all the inclemencies of weather, lieutenant-general Oglethorpe made a re-

equally during the heats of summer and port from the said committee, which with

the rigours of winter ; and at the fame the appendix he delivered in at the table;

time so narrow and inconvenient, that the but tho' all or m 1st of the facts set forth,

petitioners were sometimes crowded to the in the petition appeared to be true, the

number of sivtntten in a room, by which affair
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•flair dropt here ; for such was the hurry of foreign commodities ; liy which means,,

for putting an end to the session, that it our importations become more expensive,

was prorogued before any thing more and our exportation* less valuable, (ill at

could be Hone j and lor one year mote at last our income falls shoit ;>f our exp.ncc;

least those unhappy prisoners, many of and whensoever this happens, either to ..

whom are ceitainly rather objects of com- private person, or to a nation in general,

passion than of justice, must languish in that minute they have past Hi? summit of

j. noisome dungeon. J\ fortune, and run headlong to indigence

[To it ilrJjJiJ in our iu.x:.] and misery.

There is a double wealth in every cou«-

To thAUTHOR as th LONDON trJ. . one consisting in the simple produce.

MAGAZINE. os the earth, and may therefore be called

SIR, the natural wealth ; but the other, which

NATURE has so wisely distributed i' actually th: greater treasure, nt ises from.

her favours, that whatever is want- the Labour of the people improving upon

ing in any country, either for orna- the forme;, and adding to it. value : Thus

nient or use, is supplied in an abun- B a stone os flax may he worth about two

dance of other things, by which they millings, as ir is plucked from the earth ;

.are to be purchased : Thus India has its though, If spun into line thread, it may

gold and gems ; Arabia its gum. and sell for four pounds ; but, i I" wove into

spices j Persia its silks ; France and Spain linen, it gives a better price ; and, if

their wines and fruits; while sireat-Bri- wrought into lace, extravagantly more ;

tain has a land teeming with other forts which edditional wealth, whatever iL

of riches, and a sea abounding with trea- amounts to, is the artificial wealth ;

sure, which are valuable, and sought for sj wherefore, when the natural wealth is in —

by all those countries j insomuch, that sufficient to defray the cxncnce ot tjre

though we have no mines o{ gold or people, recourse must be had to art and

silver, yet we have the means wherewith labour, which seldom fails to retiieve af-

to purchase them j and, by a proper ap- fairs, when proper measures are taken to

plication to trade, may soon become rich stop such drains as are occasioned by riot.

in all those foreign commodities, which and luxury.

the temperature of our heavens, or the Trade may be divided into inland and

coldness cf our climate, deny us at home ; _ foreign ; inland trade is that whereby

for trade is that whereby those things are *^ particulars lose or gain in their dealing

introduced into a country, whicli cannot one with the other, Without increasing or

be produced therein. diminishing the public!? wealth, and cen-

Since, therefore, trade is so useful, sisti in buying and selling amongst them-

and indeed so necelVary en occupation for selves ; which, bcir.g only a commutation

a people, it is greatly incumbent upon within the country, can neither introduce

them to endeavour to obtain a proper un- treasure, nor drain it away ; though, in-

<!erstanding of its constitution j not only considerable as it may therefore seem, it

to know their own wants and superflui- J? is the prnhat wheel of the grand Hia

tus, but also those of other countries, that chine, Cafr'ymj to the'sea-ports the pro-

theymay he enabied the better to regulate du'-'eand manufactures of the country, and

their affairs, and send their commodities returning from thence the commodities

to such markets as have them in greatest and money imported, to be dispersed thro'

esteem : But what is more particularly the most interior parts of the land, as an

deserving of our application is, the ait of encouragement to new labour and indus-

improving those branches cf trade which try in order for other exports ; which is

are advantageous, and ' refraining from „ the termination of inland tiade. Eut so

larise which are injurious, to the wealth * reign trade tattes. Up the burthen where

ot' a country ; because, notwithstanding she other has laid it down, and consists

the utility of trade, it may, however, for in, the dc-Ung* of one country with ano-

want of proper regulations, turn to the th-r, in the management whereof the

disadvantage of a country, and become a wisdom or folly os a people are tiur'ckly

meanstodrawawayallthattrcasurc, which discovered j for this is the great channel

it before introduced : Thus want, by com- whereby their wealth is either received or

pelling men lo industry, accumulates lost, by this the superfluities of other

wsalth j and wealth, by a strange rt-veiiV, G countries a'e to enter, and by this llicir

reduce, riiem to poverty again, if a pru- own is to ill'ue : Here, therefore, a wife

dent œconomy is wanting ; for indolence legislature carefully watches that nothing

and luxury are constantly in the train cf noxious IhouM be received ; ar.d nothintr

opulence,, begetting a iliamet'ul reglcct cf issue to other countrfes write!) rtitglil turn

Industry, and an in-..-.,.^r:t; c.cnsVHrj:.: .a to greater advantage at home : Her- i' i*

-Aug'-st, 1-5-. A t 4 that
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that the importation os foreign vanities is to the servants of king Charles II. and

to be restrained, and the exportation of what was called the bankers debt, ruv-

unmanufacturcr! commodities confined: ing no provision for payment till after the

Mere it is that foreign finished manufac- revolution ; but so liberal were the mem-

tores, whl;h arlbrrl the people.no_employ-. bers of the oonventionary and following

ment, and perish amongst them, are load- A parliaments to their new sovereign, that

ed and discouraged ; whilst the imporra- large sums were granted, which empower-'

tion of ftiitttmi, that sumMi them with ed the government to obtain large loans,

matter to work upon, is eased and pro- whereby additional duties were laid upon

moted :. Here.the'maiiufactures of a court? commerce ar|d manufactures, which en

try are made to come cheaper to the in- tailed poverty upon suture generations :

habitants than those of strangers,. though They ate duties that must cramp and di-

the expense of making should be greater: minish the trade os every individual ; arid.

And here, in short, is- exercised all the g as- the pubfick consists of the collectivfc

mystery of growing rich by trade ; whilst body- of individuals, they must conse-

» prudent administration, by a discreet quently cramp and diminish the trade of

imposition of taxes, brings air these things the nation. But this- of laying such high1

about ; and gives what turns it thinks duties upon importation, was not the only

convenient to the channels of trade. injury done to the British trade ; because,'

Tho' Great -Britain is better situated by making those duties a fund for horrow-

for trade than ariy other European nation, itig money at interest, a diminution was.

no government has endeavoured more to made on the national stock of money

discourage it, by loading it with excessive *» ready to be employed in trade, as the rich

duties of so complicattd and intricate a moneyed men were thereby furnished with

nature as few men, even of the very mer-. an opportunity to get an interest for their

cantile sort, are capable of properly un- money, without lending to merchants, or

derstanding: For the customs in England otlicts employed in trades,

are so very numerous, and so very high, It is computed, that every man in the

perhaps beyond what any other trading kingdom, one with another, pays eight

nation knows, that they amount annual- (hillings in the pound, on account of

ly to 1,300,0001. on an average, whereof fj cur taxes upon consumption, for every

those of the port of London make a third twenty shillings he spends annually for

part ; and the several branches of the re- , the support of himself and family ; ft

v»nue are now scattered under no less that every man is a great loser by th!»

than 35 different heads ; whereby the method of raising money for the puhlicK

merchant is bewildered in a labyrinth, ?.-, service; except misers and hoarders of

tedious and perplexing as was that of Dæ- money J j which was the original de-

dilus in Crete, that of Psatnneticus in the sign of the Court, to render faxes upon

isle of Meroe, that of Lemmas, or that p consumption necessary ; because, thereby,

of Forsenna In Italy : so that, according and by the method of collecting it, thi

to what has been lately asserted, if we people are not so sensible of the publics

consider the many exceptions, and excep- expence, or of what they pay to-.vards

tions from exceptions ; the many regula- it,- especially when every tax is niorei

tions, and regulations of regulations, for gaged as soon as imposed : But, for this

collecting these customs; Sfid for paying veryreason, every honest man ought to bo

the drawbacks upon g^ods re-exported, against it ; and it must be allowed, that

we must conclude it impossible for any by this method alone it was possible for

merchant in this country to be master of F our ministers to bring the nation under

his business, if he is what we call a ge- such an onerous toad of debts 1| ; thi

neral merchant 1 Consequently, he must consideration of which has induced me t<t

trust to those honest gentlemen called enter into an examination of the rife and

custom-house officers, both for, the duties establishment of the three great compi

le U to pay upon importation, and the nics, to whom the nation is indebted in

drawbacks he is intitled tojippn exporta- no led sum than 70,023,184, 12s. 4.H. 1^;

tion. Can we wemrtcf lit the decay of much the greatest part of which must bt

our commerce under such circumstances > q paid oft' before thsse monopoly compa-

rhould we not rather wonder that we have nies can be redeemed; as also to trace

any left * s out the times, and the occasions, wlien,

Before the revolution, there was not and whereby, so enormous a burthen

one shilling that' fcbiild be properly called ha! been saddled upon the present gene-

the national debt; because nor contracted ration, and Which must descend to pot

ty authority of parliament ; the dtbt due -" terity^

* See JVJlory of cur national debit tnd raxri, Part III. f- 20, 11. j- Sec tfifii.

Part H.- f. yb.-":i f Sre'Stio, Part lifts.' 31, • - fl $n fitH];f. '34.' , • ;$*•$*

•tv Mag. fir April last, p. 1531 ; • • *
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terity ; is likewise to give a represen

tation of ilic different constitutions and

poiicieJ of tiiese three respective com

panies, being the East-India company.,,

the Bank of England, and the South- Sea

company. This, indeed, is an under

taking both new and difficult ; but, as

it must necessarily prove of great benefit

to the general part of the nation, and

particularly to those who are interested

in the pubfick funds, I am the more en

couraged to lay .my observations before

the publick, which is jntitlfd to those U

every, person' capable, ojf, contributing to

. it? insormatjon, &ti,;factioo, . or advan-

tate- ■■•,,''

[T» it antiiued in airjy<itt.\

To tbt AUTHOR is the L O ND O N MAO A Z I N'E.

$rz, - ' .:■ ': ■■.; ::::;': '':. .

BE I N C desired to survey the piece os land fee AD, I sound it impracticable to go.

upon any part thereof an account of bogs, &c. unless along the boundary BC,

which measured ten chains per Ounter exactly .; then placing my theodolite- upon the

extream corner A, I observed the angle BA() = 52°, 20 ', and the angle CAD=

48' : 00"' ; then removing my instrument to thi other corner D, by observation I

sound the angle ADB= 38 : 15", and the ; angle BDC=^5i° : 15'". From the

data above I beg the assistance of some surveyor to give iiue the other three sides, and

two diagonals, together with the area in acres, Ac. by a trigonometrical calculation.

Example. The two diagonals of any trapezium do divide it into four proportional

triangles. In the triangle ALD all the angles are given (as also all the other angles,

except the angles LBC and LCB) therefore you. may suppose the side A D any number

at pleasure, as ten chains; then by common trigonometry, as the angle L : AD : t

c

LAD » L 0=7.447, and as the angle L : AD : : LDA : LA=6.025 j then in the

triangle ALB, as the fine of the angle LB A : LA : •• LAB : BLsiy.jjS, and a, the

angle LCD in the triangle LCD : LD : : LDC : LC=8.co7 ; having, sound the two

fides LB and LC in the fame proportion as the supposed side AD= io was taken,

now by the third cafe in pbin oblique trigonometry you may find the real sides L B and

and LC j for as LB-j-I.C : LB— LC : : so is the tangent of half the sum of the two

angles LCB and LBC (which are given) to the tangent of half their difference,

which added to, and taken from the half sum, gives the two angles LCB and LBC

separate. Having found the angles fay, As the angle L; BC : : LBC : LC= 7'=!9.

fts true'.en^th, and as the an^le L : BC r : LCB : LB=6.3jS ; then in the triangle

SLA, as the angle B AL : LB : -. LB A : LA= 5.297 j then as the angle BAL :

LB :: L : BA=7.99; and in the triangle DLC, as the angle LDC : LC :: LCD :

LDæ=6.15, and as the angle LDC : LC :: L : C 0=^9.377 ; and lastLy, to find the

fide A D, as the angle LAD 1 LD : : L : AD= 8.sj8. Then to sir.d the area, As ra

dius : is to the sine of the angle ABC : : BCxBA : = double the content = 3.9905^

then as radius : is to the sine of the angle ADC : : DAxDC : double the content :»

. -A A R P , .',.'.

0 04, the content.

10 Chains.

4,003 -{* 3-999 5=p8æo2$, reduced is 8

C P

SideBCcsuo. 00 .

Side CD==9, 377

Side ADSB8..538 ,-, , ■„', ',

... .. Side. Afcj. 99 ,

Diagonal 3 U = 12. 6SS

Diagonal aC~ 13. 6»6 ,

A R P

Area ap - 8 i p * 04

>o

Chefham, Bucks,

July so, 1751.

A. StoS-e,

Land-Surveyor.

Tt, tbt AUTHOR tf tbt LONDON MAGAZINE.

SIR, ! '...'' ',

N an abstract of .the act for regulating the calendar, *e. which you gave' us in your

Mag. sor i7«t, p. 140, we are informed, that the payments of rents, annuities*,

4c. are not to be accelerated or anticipated by the said act, but to be on the same

natural days as they (hould have been if the act had not been, made. Now, as by

the act the alteration of the ftite it ' to take nlace next month, and, as I suppose,*^

A»« *.-. .,',,, ,1.',>.1A' , ¥«r

I
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grrsT nwoler <>f prisons will J.u'r ro cSflipute iIk-u re,nt, interest, annuities, wages,

-pensions, fahiies, allow, .. c, S:c. Irom SVw Michaelmas Day, and not from

the l>Jd( the li llov.oi,; T.iWc w.U shew u iijt .must bf abated for any sum from io>.

to t;oo.cccl. ;.viiK;. ni.iy easily be continued to any greater som) on account of the

anticipation us 11 dayi it^u'c h; the said act.

To be ai-ated

/. .' ..'.
EO. ,o->. |vrar.i. o • :

£• ' — 007

1 J I 2

I ° l 9

4 - o * 5 9

5 — " 3 o J

6 — 6374,

7 - o 4 2 i

* o 4 9 4

9 — u c 5 o

to — o 6 o i

11 — 067

J2 — O

13 — «

14 — O

' I II
~

19 •

a
20

40

-

c"
00 —

CO _

100

200 —

August 1 j, 1 7 51.

0 9

0 'i

0 10

0 10

0 11

0 12

0 iS

I 4

I 10

I is,

z 2

2 S

2 ' +

1
0

b c

7 »

s 5 .5
0 J

7 1

,11

a
1 o

I i

I

2

2

2

a

s
b

■ '
To be abated

£. 300 per ann.

I /. i. d.

9 0 9 i

400 —
12 1 1 j

500 —

600 —

15 1 * :

its 1 7 I

1 =
n 1 11 0

24 2 2*

-
-7 * 1 1

1000 — 30 2 3 *

2C0O —

90 S 2 I

I20 lO II |

3010 —

4000 —

JOOb — ISO 13 8 4

60OO —
180 16 5 j

700O — 210 19 1 {

Sooo — 240 1 1 1 0

9000 — ■
a-i- 4 So

I 0000 —
3-'1 7 4 t

2CCOO —
*' - '4 J |

30000 9C4 2 2'

4OOOO — I20< 970

5CCOO — Mc6 16 II >

1S0S 4 4IOOOCO -—

70OCO 2109 11

2410 19 2 f
SOOOO

90000 2712 6 <; 0

icoceo — 3013 13 11 i

iecooo — 6027 7 11 A

3C0000 — 904I I II 0

4o.;c.jo ■— I20<+ 15 10 4

tocooo — 1506S 9 10 J

C. MUKTU N.

^f GtoMiTmcAL PROBLEM.

I ET thrte radii of a sphere be continued lo different lengths beyond its surface.

j Qocre, a method ot determining a point in the globe's superficies equally distant

from tlitir summits. C. MORTON.

For the Benefit -of rural -Squires, acade

mical Smarts, military I'etits Maities,

Jemmy Cits, ohlwjuious Couititrs, co

quettish old Ladit», and. gallanting old

BLaux, .: . ..-. . ,

Hr4liJbMJf.it I,- <:{,:.;{,

Bodily C tta p % 1 m I n t* :

' OR,

A Trcatiseon all Kinds of Crmijees, Curt

sies.. Bowv Srrape£,._CiinRe*, Claps,

Caresses, *e. ttt. '

C 0 V T A » N ] M C,

I. Observations and criticisms on all tne

forms of corporal obeisance, now in

. vogue at every aslimbly, si.ini an im-

petial Or.prfi, to a ruial Otffjfirg.

II. Reflections on h\tgV, Jfcc.

III. -A dissertation on smiles, simpers,

ogles, and glances.

IV^ Animadversions on the modern use

cf the fan, fiporri, and 1'nufT bos.

V. Remarks on the talents of some of

the moll debonair beaux and belles 01

the age.

VI. A dissuasive attains) all obsequious

formalities at church, between gentle

men and ladies, 'os' whatever denomi

nation, Ihewinsr them to be egregiously

absurd and impeitinent.

VII. I'roj-osals sir the 4>etter regulation

of that cver-salhionable ceremony, the

Kiss.

VIII. Rules whereby a person of a tole

rable Kcniui, may in lix weeks time,

without the help of a master,' raak«

Iiimd'lf a perfect adept in these gcntceL

Jiccomplishments. • • ". •• * ■ <

IX. Geneial directions for the nmcesul

adjustment os the J:mK> tipOh all MM-

sionst' • ~ v ■ >• *• *

With several other curious particulars.

Bv the Chevalier R I G A D 0 O V.

K.B.
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N.*. The whole is to be illustrated

VTitli variety of copper-plates, represent

ing the various positions, postures, and

attitudes, becoming a proficient id this

polite faculty.

C.niyJtiH of tht Extracts from SHAKE-

Sl'EAR'i Rokio mi Juliet.

/5« t- ?9S->

A C T II. S C EN E VI.

ViJtm DJigl'ti, r.a listing.

THESE violent delights have violent

ends, [powder,

And in their triumph die 5 like are and

Which as they meet, consume.

L*rven, light of Foot.

O so light of foot

Will ne'er wear out the everlasting flint ;

A lover may bestride the gotsamour, «

That idles in- the wanton summer air.

And yet not fall, so light is vanity. .

ACT III. SCENE IV.

A Lover's hrpjticncc.

Gallop apace, you fiery footed steeds,

To Phoebus' mansion j such a waggoner

*v Phaeton, would whip you to the west.

And bring in cloudy night immediately.

Spread thy close curtain, Jove-performing

night, [Romeo

That til* run-away's eyes may wink ; and

I,e»p to these arms, untalkt of, and un

seen j

Lovers ran fee to do their am'rous rites

By their own beauties : or, if love he

blind ; .

It best agrees wjth pigjht.

S c I x 1 V. Romeo, on hit Bmijbment.

Sczke. The monastery.

Romeo arJ tic Friar.

Horn. Ha, banishment I be merciful,

hy death 1 ■ -At ■ .■

For exile hatb more terror in his look

Than death iiself. Do not fay hanifhpicnt.

JFrr, Hat 1'iom Veion:, an iliou banish

ed : !.,.■■ [wide.

Be patient, for the world is broad and

San.. There is no world without Vero

na's walls, . ■? > ..

But purgatory, torture, hell itself.

Hence banished, is ban:(Vd from the

world,

And world-exil'd is death : tli ,1 baniihed.

Is death mis tenn'd : calling death ba

nishment,

Thou cut'st my head-off with a golden ax,

And smil'st upon the stroke thatmurtlujrs

me. [ness !

Fri. O deadly *n! O-.riMe unthinkful-

Thy fault our law calli death, \}\ the

, . kind prujce "

O »*i JULIE TV 3%

Taking thy part, hath rufltf aside Ute law,

And tarn'd that black word death to ba

nishment f ,

This is dear mercy, and thpu seest it not.

Rom,. "Ti» torture, and not mercy :

, heav'n is hete " '

Wh^rt Jufiet Hves ; and every cat and dog

And little mouse, every unworthy thing

Lives here in heaven, and may look on

her,

Rut Romeo may not. More validity. I

More honourable state, more Courtship

; lives [seiie

In carrion flies, than Romeo : they may

On 'the white wonder of dear Juliet'*

1 band, _ [lips ;

And (leal immortal blessings from her

But) Romeo may not, he is banilhed •

O frfher, hadst thou no strung poison

j niixt, [of death.

No sharp-ground knife, no present means

But| banishment to torture me withal ?

O fraar, the damned use that word in hell ;

Horvlings attend it : how hast thou the

, heart,

Bciag a divine, a ghostly confessor,

A sin-absolver, and my friend protest,

To mangle me with that word, banish-

. mem ?

Fri. Fond mad-man, hear me speak.

Rom. O thou wilt speak attain of ba

nishment, [that word,

Fri. I'll give thee armour to bear off

Adversity's sweet milk, philosophy,

To comfort thee, though thou art banish

ed, [phy 1

K"nr. Yet hamslied ? hang up pliilolo-

Unless philosophy can mike a Juliet,

Displant a town, reverse a prince's doom.

It helps not, it prevails not, talk no

more— [no ears,

Fii. O then I see that mad-men have

Rim. How should they, when that wise

men have no eyes ? [estate.

Fri. Let me dispute with thee of thy

R.n. Thou canst not speak of what

thou dost not seel :

Wert thou as young as I, Juliet thy love,

An hour but married,- Tybalt murrhered,

Doting like me, and like me banilhed ;

Then might'st thou fpealc, then might'st

thou tear thy hair, J

And tall upon the ground as I do now.

Taking (he ineasi.ro of an unmade grave.

Scats e VII. Juliet'j Cfamier, lociirgtt

the GarJet;.

Enttr Rom:o .jj Juliet abvt/e at a 1f>f(T

Jsw J .1 'ajjer of f-/rf set.

Ju.\ Wilt thou he.jc&ne I if is not yet

near day : • [lark.

It was the nightingale, and not the

7,hat .pierc'4 the featfuj hpllcrwr cf tuifta

■NighU,
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Kightly she sings on yond pomgrarmte

tree 5

Believe me, love, it was the nightingale.

\E#w. It was the lark, the herald of

the morn, ■ . [vious streaks

Ko nightingale. Look, love, what en-

Do bee the fevering clouds in ynnrfcreast:

Night's candles ave burnt out, and jocund

day

Stands tip-toe on the misty mountain tops.

1 must he pone and live, or stay and die.

• Jul. Yon light it not day-light, 1 know

it well ;

It is some meteor which tl* fun exhales,

To be to thee this night a torch-bearer,

And light thee on thy way to Mantua ;

Then stay a while, thou (halt not go so

soon. (and <jie .

• Som. Let me then star, let me be ta'en

If thou wilt have it so, I am content.

I'll say yon gray is not the morning's eye,

'Tisbut the pale reflex of Cynthia's brow;

I'll fay it is the nightingale that beats

The vaulry heav'ns so high above our

heads,

And not the lark, the messenger of morn.

Come death, and welcome ; Juliet wills

- it so. [day.

How is't my foul ? let's talk, it is not

ACT IV. S C E N E I.

Juliet's absolute at'nfcn to the marrp'tir os

Paris.

O ! rather bid me leap,

From oft" the battlements of yonder tow

er 5 [top,

Or chain me To some steepy mountain's

Where roaring bears and savage lions

roam j

Or (hut me nighrry in some charne! house,

O'er-cover'd quitevvith dead mens rat

tling hones, [less sculls,

With reeky (hanks, and yellow chap-

Or hid me go into a new-made grave.

And hide me with a dead man in his

sliroud ; [made me tremble j

Things that to hear them nam'd, have

And I will do it without fear or doubt.

To live an unstain'd wife to my sweet

love.

SciKX III. Juliet' j SoUhpiy, on irinlirg

the 1'uiOK.

Farewel—God knows when we (hall

meet again i [veins,

I have a faint cold fear thrills through my

That almost freezes up the heat of life. •

I'll Call them back again to comfort me.

Nurse—What should "she do here »

My dismal scene 1 needs must act a'one :

Come vial—what if this mixture do not

woik at all ?

Shall f of soice be marry'd to the count ?

No, no, this (hall forbid it j lie thou

«efC'« •-« iV-r.-^r r$ a Jjrrtr,

g.
What if it he a poison, which the friar

Subtly hath ministred, to have me dead,

Lest in this marriage he should be disbo-

nour'd,

Because he married me before to Romeo}

I fear, it is j and yet, methioks, it should

not,

For he hath still been tried a holy man

How, if, when I am laid into the tomb

I wake before the time that Komeo

Comes to redeem me ? there's a fearful

point ?

Shall I not then be stifled in the vault.

To whose foul mouth no healthsome air

breathes in, fco^ .

And there be strangled ere my Rome*

Or, if I live, is it not very like,

The horrible conceit of death and night.

Together with the terror of the place,

(As in a vault, an ancient receptacle,'

Where, for these many hundred years

the bones '

Of all my buried ancestors are packt •

Where bloody Tybalt, yW but green in

earth, r(

Lies festring in his shroud ; where, as they

At some hours in the night, spirits re

sort—) r

Alas, alas ! it is not like, that I

So early waking, what with loathsome

» ' /£*•"?' . [the earth,

And shrieks, like mandrakes torn out of

1 hat living mortals, hearing them, run

mad

Or, If I wake, (hall I not be distraught

(Invironed with all these hideous fears,)'

And madly play with my forefather's

. J°'nts' t . ' [shroud?

And pluck the mangled Tybalt from his

And m this rage, with some great kins.

man's bone, rbrain- ,

As with a club, dash out my desp'rate

O look, methinks, I see my cousin's

ghost

Seeking out Romeo, that did spit his body

Upon a rapier's point.—Stay, Tybalt,

Romeo, I come ! this do I drink to»tnee.

[She throws berfrlf m the h,d.

ACT Y...S C E'N E L

Romeo fatten himself with jojful rnot.

If I may trust the flattery of sleep.

My dreams presage some joyful news at

hand :

My bosom's lord fits lightly on his throne.

And all this day, an unaccustom'd spirit

Lifts me above tlie ground with chearful

thoughts. [dead,

I dreamt my lady, came and found me

(Strange dream ! that gives a dead man

leave to i hink) [W,

And breath'd such life with kisses in my

That I reviv'd and was an emperor.

Ah
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Ah me ! liow sweet is love itself possess,

When but love's ihadows are so rich in-

joy'd ? •

Romeo'j Description os, and Discourse •aiilb,

lot Apothecary.

Well, Juliet, I will lie with thee to

night ; [swift

Let's fee for means—O mischief ! thou art

To enter in the thought of desperate men!

I do remember an apothecary,

And hereabouts he dwells, whom late I

noted [brows,

In tatter'd weeds, with overwhelming

Culling of simples ; meager were his

looks,

Sharp misery had worn him to the bones ;

And in his needy (hop a tortoise hung,

An alienator stuff, and other skins

Of ill-fhap'd fishes and about his shelves

A beggarly account of empty boxes ;

Green earthen pots, bladders, and musty

feeds, [roses

Remnants of packthread, and old cakes of

Were thinly scatter'd to make up a

(hew ;

Noting this penury, to myself I said,

And if a man did need a poison now,

Whose sale is present death in Mantua,

Here lives a caitiff wretch wou'd fell it

him. [my need,

Oh, this fame thought did but forerun

And this fame needy must fell it me.

•As I remember, thb (hou'd be the house.

Being holy-day the Ijeggar's Ihop is fliut,

Wliat, ho ! apothecary !

Enter Apitheriuj,

Ap. Who calls so loud ?

Rom. Come hither, man, I see th;t thou

art poor,

Hold, there is forty ducats, let me have

A dram of poison, such soon-speeding

peer.

As will disperse itself thro' all the veins,

That the life- weary taker may tall Head ;

And that the trunk may be discharged

of breath,

As violently, as hasty powder fir'd

Poth hurry from the fatal cannon's womb.

Ap. !ju:li mortal drags I have, but

Mantua's law

Is ceath to any he that vfters them.

Rum. Art tiieu lo bare :ind full of

wretchedness,

And fear'it to die ' famine is in thy cheeks,

Need and oppression ilare within thine

eyes,

Contempt and beggary hang on thy hack ;

Rum. I pay thy poverty and not thy will.

Ap. Put this in any liquid thing you wirli

And' d'ink it off, and if you had the

strength [straight:

Of twenty men, it would dispatch you"

Rom. There is thy gold, worse poison to

men; souls, [worldj

i Dcing more murder in this loathsome

Than these poor compounds that thou

mayTt not sell ■

I sell thee poison, thou hast fold me nor>r;

Farewel, buy food, and ;-et thee intofle!ht

Come cordial, :»nd not poison, go with m*

To Juliet's grave, for there must I use thee:

As tor hervr here pivrn tr be-ruiiful H £ a 9

B ef thn- great Peer, M 1 L T O N, v>e think

it w'U r.r.t he unsuitable to insert some Ax-

tour.: of (-::■ Lift, together iv:th a Corrpjri*

fin herwem him and S H A K E S P E AR,

iviof? H*ap iv? Æ"31-' kjl Month.

MR. John Milton was born, Dec. 9-,

1608, about nine years before

Shakespear died. Me had a most literal -

C education, and gave several proof, cf hi*

poetick genius before he was 17, when

he was sent to Christ's-College in Cans'-

bridge, where his obliging behaviour;

added to his great leirning and ingenuity,

made him regarded with admiration and

esteem. Having spent five years at this

university, and taken up his degree cf

♦-.Master of Arts, he went to his father's

house at Hoiton in Buckinghamshire,

where he spent five years rriore in a

learned retirement, in which he wrote

his excellent masque osComus, 1' Allegro;

il Penscroso, and his Lycidas, pieces alone

sufficient to have rendered his name im

mortal. After which his mother dying,

he obtained leave of his father to make

£ the tour of Europe. At Paris, the ton!

Scudamore introduced him to the learrtrf

Grotius ; at Rome, he gained the fricr.d.-

stiip of the marquiss of Villa, a noble

man of singular virtue and distinguished

merit ; and, in general, was every where

received by the grext and the learned,

with the highest marks of respect. Flav

in ing (hipped off at Venice the book* he

collected in his travel;, lie went to Genoa,

from whence he set fail to England.

We shall pass over the incidents of

his publick and private life after his re

turn, as well as the various dispute; in

which he was engaged, ai it is not our

design to consider him as a politician ind

an excellent prose writer, hut as a poet.

The svorlcl ij no: thy fiicnd noitlie world's Q Tho' at the restoration, which happened

law ; [ri'h,

The world affords no law to make thee

Then be not poor, but bieak it and take

tnis. ,

Ap-Vii poverty hut not my will

consents.

some time after he had lost his fight, his

books were- burnt by the hands of the

common hangman, Mr. Milton after a

short confinement' easily obtained bis

pardon. He then retired from the vrorld,

and
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and si oni a principle of conscience, bravely indeed, he who h supposed to seel wfca*

refused (tho* often solhciiH; to accept fie stirrers, may make tise of expressions

us tl« seine ostVeof Latiu secretary, wider that cncld not be used with propriety by

Charles II. which lie liad enjoyed under a third person. This will plainly appear,

Oliver, m this letirement he wrote hhi from a comparison bcf.vetn that Jtfftly

Paradise Loft »mi Regained, and his admired palTaRe where IvTirton describes

Sampson Agonist**. The ftifl one of the the situation of the fallen ant;el«, an*" the

finest poems the world has ever produced, ^ account the ghost in Hamlet ghrea Ospur-

the second a piece far from beine; void gitory.

os me: it and the third, m-admir.hle N,mtlm,uU fpj:t ,kn,,flr„^„/„ih

dramat.ck poem. His Paradise Lost and T(J ,m;KJ^1( w/;i ,„•-/w^„ *

Regard are sounded on the most ,m- , ,;,.v ,,//; ,-„ „■,,&,,„*•

portent event*, event; in which we are o^uJjti,0- lm„Jal ^_ ± ** J ■■

ail mteresled. The Akffiah iita hero, _/_ _ ^^ fWj ^ j^yy

and the Supreme with astonishing ma- r- ■,„,/,-j j. , „#,.-,,• . ,.//■ ,/

jetty is represented uttering hi* decrees, ..■■-' . .

*nd sending his Son t

host, and to accompl

of creation and redemptio

are as much diverfifled in Milton, a. the ^ ZTgr^'suZZJiTj'jTfam it>s.

gods in Homer and Virgil: And the In- »«H ■» ■» J J J

fcmal spirits have each a separate cha- ^ ^ . ' ^ ra.J/r y . ,^

raster, which they constantly sustain. Srv?j , „ A- .£ 4

And ... hii smaller piece;: » his Samp- R ■ „ "^J j,,;.^^ „,,,'„,^

sen AgoniAet, Comus, 1 Allegro ,1 Pen- c j*, ftM „w *;„,,/, '„„,„,„£

serofo, and Lycidas, there u.such strength ^^ ^ ,= a// ^, ...r..„/w,>^a. ,^

of expression, sud.poet.ck fire and such &y// „,/]*,,.. y.w /,</

a noble dignity, beauty, and harmony, m:b Jttr.turmJsjj.birL-UtfJ :

as.render even these performances uiirm- sl ^ Wifa th^^a wi>r,, ,% ^ ,

table. Milton s learning and ei-udir.on s ' Boolc £-'

was immense, he was a great historian, " ' '

mathematician, logician, and divine ; he Thij description cannot br sufficiently

was not only master of the Greek and admired, hut Shakefpear instead of de-

Latin, but of the Hebrew, Chaldee, and D scribing purgatory, raise* even greater

Syriack, as well as of the Spanish, French, terror, by mentioning what would be

and Italian. He was of strict morals, t|ie effects of his revealing what he is

of a chearsul, facetious, and affable tern- obliged to conceal.

K' , «?} K* wnwifttiwi wa, at once &,,,*„/ *m s.rbU

dtlijlitsul and instructive. He lived till r% n!, ;/,^ t[ W -

he was fotysix years of age, d.cd of j stW tf -^ -; ., ^ . ,-.. ^w

the gout ... the ) ear 1674, and hii.body WnU t ^ h^ * ^ ,

va» inter. ed in Uie chancel of St. Clles s £ i!iyj r ■ ' J J J *

dipplegate. _ MM tlytrj, 0a like pr; jlirt fim'rbvr

Shakespear excelled in raising terror, A/ /a

Milton in the grand and sublime ; the „ ^ ;,V.W,W,W. M«e,«,

sceoad «st of Macbeth *here the k.ng ^ „„ • , ■ kii,. ^, ,8^ J, „j

U murdered, and indeed that whole play, ^ iU\ fl( r,,,^'^ :

as well as a great pat of many oAcrs, £l,f *,., ,,/M-^.^J ml £

cannot even be read, u ithout our seel- ,,. wrJ .sJj}> ^w ',,,, w ,A ^ ,

...g all the force of this pfi.on, and glnng ; ,,;l -,(y„.rr ,^ d„\ A,).,; iUt.J.

us the strongm emotion,. Miitou nb t •*

where so strongly excitei this passion ; Nothing can be imigintd more proper

even the fall of the infernal spirits, and to till the mind uith terror than llmspeelh.

"iis description of hell itself, tho' painted Vethinj coufd note sully expire the

1 the most masterly manner, esrinot :ns'j:!h of the speaker, nor the horrors

i.iise such strong emotior... But this may in of what he call* his piison house. Due

a. grtat measure proceed Ur.~\ two c.js-s j such I.nuujrc Would be ahogulitr ini.

1. That we aie not so c.pat!; os !--cl;:-.g proncr in Milto.-., tho' it.w^rc ap^ficl tp

the distresses 01" the auci'.iti sp.iit. , a^ q hell, sl.icc '!,e !.aJ not a chara^.-r who

we ait of the abandoned part os'our (ho'ild utter it kvit^i liiapticty. Milton's

ewn specie,. AnH, a. TiiJt w. are mote dcsciijjtioii i^ exactly suited to an cpUk

affected when the terror u sv't by the po-'ii, whiji ouvlitto he giund and woiv-

prison who 'v'l'eY if, <s in Shaket'ptar, "dV'fu! .. ''an-l S>i ■' itpe*,~i to a t.ai-idy,

tfari when excited by t tliiid person, as t!ei:;rirdv to c.M.ite ter; of, S!M«ei'ueVr,

i» gr;-.cra!Ty the ca!e •« filter. • .••»i . '• M

8
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as a. protestant, was however guilty of causes in the heavenly host, by the sol

an abCuidtty, in making a ghost, talk of lowing string of puns uttered by Belial,

purgatory ; it is evident, that svhile. he Uader, tbt terns vie Jtnt wen terns of

was attentive to the idea of making his weight, \bar.t,

living characters of the religion of the 0/ hard contents, ar.d full of font urgj.

country in which they were placed, he Such et we night f.rutv/attat'J them ail,

did not consider that an uninibodied ^ti stumbled tuny ; v*b* receives ibemngbt,

spirit was not bound by the fame laws; ^ lied need, from bod to so*, W/understand;

or that when the foul leaves the bods, A« understood, thi pst thty have krjidtu

the distinctions of religion vanisti, truth Tbtypewufwbenoxrfmvidknor.—upright,

strikes upon the mind, and hi a cafe like

this, error must be banished by the force This passage, Mr. Addlson very justly

of experience. Milton has no faults of thinks the most exceptionable in the whole

this kind, except it be his unnecessary in- book. And indeed, tho' put in the mouth

troducing heathen fables, which he some- of an evil spirit, whose mirth Milton

times mentions as facts. would render as ridiculous as it was

Shakefpear had such a power over our B foolisti, it is much too low for the dig-

passions, as was never possessed by any nity of an epick poem. But some al-

pther man. He could excite rage and lowance ought to be made on account

ty, could melt into tears and excite of the prevailing ta,ste of the age in which

r:aughter, at his pleasure; the mostopposite Shakefpear and Milton lived; when the

passions were equally under his controul ; gravest divines had such an extreme fond-

and " hi* characters, fays Mr. Pope, are ness for these low conceits, as to mak*

so much nature, that it is a sort of injury their sermons consist of little else. A

to call them by so distant a name at fj right rev. prelate, preaching against the

copies of her. Every single character vices of the age, fays, Æ bouses are a/t

in Shakefpear is as much an individual, bouses- the holy state of ir.jtrimzny, is be-

as those in life itself." Milton's genius come a matter of money—some mens f>a-

liere seems to fall short cf Shakefpear's, radise is; i pair of djee i was it so in the time

and to be confined within narrower li- of Noob—ab No.

mits ; at least he has pat left us such It would take up too much room, were

an infinite variety of different tempers we to examine the noble sentiments of

and humours : Nor does he seem to have these two poets, and the strength and

been capable of entering like him into D variety of language, in which they lre-

thp ridiculous and idle senutions of human queptly cloath their ideas ; how Shake-

nature : He has, however, sufficiently spear wins upon us by surprize, and

distinguished the character of every being the boldness of his images, and Milton

he has represented. Every angel and by the dignity of his thoughts.

ryery devil has something peculiar to Shakefpear's admirable excursions into

itself; and by which they may be dis- the ideal world, the land of fiction, are

tinguifhed. His characters, tho' not the justly admired. His mad-men, his mon-

same, are in their own nature as different £ sters, his fairies, his witches, and his

as those of Shakefpear's, as just in them- magick, have something so astonishing,

selves, and as well preferred. so agreeable, and at the fame time so ex-

Sbaktspear's muse was not always eon- travagant, that they can neither be read

fined within the bounds of decency, he nor heard without amazement, at the

sometimes sinks into the obscene : Milton fruitfulness of an invention that was

expresses himself on the nicest circum- confined within no bounds. Here he has

stances with the extremest delicacy, and been generally thought to stand alone ;

never offers the least offence to the fan and yet perhaps there is nothing in which

tlad pvxvt* of cbajiity *. F Milton resembles him more, his charac-

Shakefpear has been censured for the ters, his thoughts, and language, in his

low puns with which he hat debased masque of Comus, tho' different from

moll of his plays ; but it must be re- those of Shakefpear, have the fame suirir,

jTiembcredj that he not only copied na- and- partake of the same sportive wilemesi

ture, but the folly and ridicule of every of fancy.

character. Milton has sometimes fallen Mr. Addison, aster enumerating the

into the same fault ; tho' this is a licence principal faults of Milton's Paradise Lost,

lie has seldom taken, even in his lighter Q very genteely adds, " 1 have seen in the

pieces. We have however a remarkable works of a modern philosopher, a map

instance of his playing upon words, in of the spots in the fun : My paper on

Paradise Lost ; where the evil spirits ela- the faults and blemishes in Milton's Pa-

Scd with the success of their new-invent- radise Lust, may be considered as a piece

ed artillery, ridicule the confusion it of the fame nature.'' fh« fame maj also be

August, X7ca, B b a f-^d

* Comjtii
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said of Shakespear, whose blemishes serve Is evident, that the nation gives away one

as foils, to set off the strikirg beauties part in la of alt the tabour employed in

that every where start forth to our view. growing this corn, and exporting it, and

All nature was too small a boundary of the rents of the land on which it grows,

for the genius of a Shakefpear: " Our To give a bounty do- corn exported, is,

languages fays the above admirable cri- therefore, nothing left, than to hire our

tick sinks under the genius of a Milton, people to work for foreigners ; not for

and 'was unequal to that greatness of soul, ^ the beneficial purposes of felling to- then

which furnished him with such glorious goods of all kinds perfectly manufactured,

conceptions." Shakefpear finks lower than and at their market-price, but to make a

Milton, hut rises in sudden flashes, and necessary of life the cheaper to their ma-

before we are aware he is all flame, the nufacturers, seamen, and labourers of eve-

thunder roars, and his thoiiHits have all ry kind. —

the fie and force of lightning. Milton There are two reasons for the continu-

is also uneven, tho' in a less degree ; since of the bounty, which seem- to be

but his fire resembles the milder glory most fpecions : One is urged by the far

os the sunbeams, which gild and en- » mer and land-owner, and one by tire

liven all nature ; and what he wants trader i each of them neglects the inte

rs this pirreirg hrat it made up by the rest of the other, and mistakes his own.

more constar.-'glow of his poetick fire, The farmer fays, that, without a bounty,

by a superior di-niry, propriety, and no corn will be exported ? and tliat,

Iiarmony. without an exportation, he could not pay

his rent. But he here neglects the inte-

Ti the AUTHOR, £?r. rest of trade, which requires, that com

Q and all provisions should be as cheap as

SIR, possible 5 for whatever makes them dear,

DURING the last session of parha- must make labour dear also, and must les-

ment several petitions were present- fen the sale of our manufactures in foreign

ed to the house of commons, complaining, markets. And if the farmer thinks that

that the bounty, allowed by parliament this U of no importance to him, he mis-

en corn exported from this kingdom, had takes his own Interest s His particular

riot been regularly paid. (Seep. 361.) trade, as welt as others, requires, that

These petitions were ordered to lie upon labour mould be cheap ; and the general

the table ; but as the subject os them has D trade of the nation cannot be hurt, but

afforded much discourse, I would offer he must also suffer with it. For if our

some thoughts, relating to it, to the Con- trade decreases, the number of our people

(■deration of the publick. must decrease also ; and nothing can sup-

Whethcr the petitioners have a legal pott the farmer's bootless in any country

chiiii to the bounty on all tire corn they but a great number of inhabitants « This

have exported, is a point with which I enables him to join together the trades of

have no concern ; but thus much I may farming and- grazing: Hiscattle improve his

presume to say, that is the bounty was g ground, aud-makc it producemorecom, and

originally granted without any restrictions at less expeoce than any other method of

and limitations, and it he equitable and husbandry. But he will never feed cattle

just to give them relief, they may rest fa- where he cannot sell them ; and he can-

tisfied, that the honour of parliament not sell them where there are not people

will give it tltem, tho' the funds, from to eat them. This will explain the im-

whence this bounty has keen paid, may provements which !>»ve betn made in our

have failed. But my design is only to lands since the revolution. As our trade,

consider the influence of this bounty on and the number of our people have in

cur national wealth and trade : That it is F creased, the farmer has found a greater

greatly prejudicial to them may, I think, demand for beet", mutton, batter, ere.

be thus demonstrated. and the stock which he keeps to answer

Should the publick employ one man a this greater demand, manures his land

'whole year in a piece of work, to be sent without expence ; and, by enabling him

abroad and given away j this would plain- to grow on all his lands grafs and corn

ly be to lose the value of one man's la- alternately, makes the crops ofbothmore

hour: But the loss would be exact Iv the plentiful. Hence it is, that common fields

fame, if 11 men should be so employed Q have been inclosed, barren heaths convert -

for a month ; or if one nth part of the ed to tillage, old pastures broken up, arid

whole year's work should be given away. the farmers in general enabled to pay

Supposing then, that the bounty makes their advanced rents. Thus all tlie im-

the price of our corn abroad less by one •provement* in farming, and the value of

12th part than it would otherwise be j it our lands, depend, on the increase of

. trade;
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trade j and the bounty on corn can never tlws prevent the sale os our manufacture!

be of service to the farmer or land-owner, abroad,

is it it prejuducial to the trader. There is no complaint more common

Let us fee, therefore, what the trader amongst our merchants, than, that fo-

fays to it. -He objects, that by taking reigners underwork us in almost every

away thebounty.andconfequentlymaking kind-of manufacture: And can we be

torn cheap, the industry of the common surprised at it ? when the general tenden-

pcople will be lessened. To give tins . cy of our laws is, to make la! our dear

abjection the more force, it is laid, that " at home and cheap abroad : When we ti

the traders in our manufacture towns ther forbid our people to work, or oblige

find the greatest difficulty in carrying on them to work in some disadvantageous,

their business upon every extraordinary manner i When we lay all ourtaxts on

•all from abroad for our manufactures : trade, or, which is still worse for trade,

That the workmen proportion the value on the necessaries of life : And when we

ef their labour to the demands for the contrive to feed the labourers, manufac-

manufactures ; and, when the piice os' turers, and seamen of feteign countries,

three days labour will maintain their B Wllil our corn at a cheaper rate than our

families a week, will not work fix ; and, own people can have it. To raise the

if the necessaries of life were to he had price of corn at home, in whatever man-

it a cheaper rate, the cafe would be still ner it is done, is the fame thing as to

worse. It must be allowed, that this is Jay a tax on the consumption of it : And

trne>with regard to all labour in England, to do this in such a manner as lessens the

where a monopoly is given to almost price of it abroad, is to apply this tax

every kind of manufacture, and the tra- for the benefit of foreigners. If then we

ders are not allowed to employ such consider the mischiefs that the bounty on

hands at they think are fit and able to *• corn does to trade and farming, in their

work for them, but are confined to such true light, we may venture to pronounce,

only ai the law has qualified : But it is that a general excise on all the bread we

nevertheless very manifest, that in all eat could not be attended with more per-

countries, where industry is not restrain- nicious consequences,

ed, the price of provisions must affect I am, Sir, Yours, 4c.

the price of labour. ■ This will always

be diminished when the necessaries of life To the AUTHOR, fife,

grow cheaper : And the objection shews Q SIR,

not that the increas.of the priceof corn, by S „ have , , hwn m

a bounty on its exportation, is beneficial J\ lancho, lceount/ of mischief d

to trade , but hat there is another evil .n b t|le bite 0'f mi(, d and a, the fo,.

our law, w,,cl, we mould.endeavour to ,0'wi recei t llas be(?n uscd in one sa.

remove. This ev,l consists ,n the various m|I (%r upwards of So years with fuel.

difficulties and discouragements which ire succ7ess a/never t0 have'becn ,„,„„.„ w

put upon industry. Many trades a man m ,he publishing of It mav be of great

may not lawfully exercise who ha. not - ben'^t toVm3nkiJ in g,^ aS „*„ „

served an apprenticeship : Others he may e the animal creation.

r.ot join together : At others he may not Yours fa

work within the limits of a corporation. „ ' "

It would he endless to enumerate all the Philanthrofos.

laws of this kind : We need only observe .„ , , „. . , . . _

of them, that every effect they can pos- AK*CX!ttfir tkBtU tstltatDtg,

fibly have mult be detrimental to trade : Take the youngest s) oots of the elder

For every man, if not restrained by law, tree, strip it of the outside bark, then

would pass from one employment to an- F ,ake of the green rind two large handfuls,

other, as the various turns in trade put it in five pints of strong ale, let it

should require ; and would always be simmer together about fifteen minutes ;

employed in that business for which he strain off the liquor, squeezing the rind

was best fitted, or in which he was most dry ; when cold, put it into bottles, and

wanted. In this case, either all trades drink half a pint morning and evening

would have a sufficient number of work- made warm, washing the part affected

men, or would equally want them : And with some of the liquor. The patient

the consequence of such a general want _ should be kc;->t warm, and the medicine

would be nothing else but drawing hither" to be repeated every new and full of the

great numbers of foreigners ; whereas moon for two or three times,

cur present restraints often put it in the The fame as the above may be observed

power of workmen to demand higher in regard to i.i'-je cattle, only giving thesrt

wages tlan their work duer.es, and a ;int to djLik insttad cf naif a jyii.t.

' B b b * ' Tht



3?6 The Happv Covpli. d New Song.

Sung by Miss Falkn*r, at Marybon-Gardens.

flee-cy clouds with gold,'On tuf—ted green, O

i^^^gS^^^^

let n,c

fp^^gi
e,..^\

play, And welcome up the jo cund day. Wak'd by the

rifefg^^Mil
gen-tle voice of love, A—rife my fair, »--rife and prove "Hie

^m ^^s
dear delights fond lovers know, The best of blessings

SP
here bo-low, The best of blessings here be—low.

-■

To some clear river's verdant fide,

Po thou my happy footsteps guiK..- ■

Jn concert with the purling stream,

We'll sing, and love shall be the theme :

I'er night assumes her gloomy rci-n,

When shadowb lengthen o'er the plain ;

We'll to the myrtle grove repair,

for peace and pleasure wait us there.

3-
The laughing god there Vecps his court,

And little lov*s incessant sport ;

Aronnd the winning graces wait,

And calm contentment guards the feat.

There lest in extafies of joy,

While tendereft scenes our thoughts employ,

We'll bless the hour our loves bejun,

Th« happy moment rr.adt us one.
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

La ma mout.

377

Trie three first couple soot it, and turn hands, and leave your partners on contrary

fides mj then flip on your own fides, and turn hand* in your proper place m , the

first couple gallops down, hands across with the third couple — , lead up to the top,

foot it, and cast oft"« ; the first man foot to the second woman, back to back — , the

fame to the third woman, and his partner do the fame at the fame time with the

men — ; lead outsides, turn partners -£ .

Poetical Essays in

O D B tt F a n c v. By St. H.

FANCY, bright and winged maid !

In thy night drawn car convey'd,

O'er the green earth, aud wide-spread

main,

A thousand shadows in thy train,

A vary'd air-embody'd host,

To don what shapes thou pleasest most ;

Brandish no mote thy scorpion -stings

Around the destin'd couch os kings ;

Nor in rebellion's ghastly size

A dire gigantic spectre rise :

Cease, for a while,, in rooms os- state

To damp the flumbers of the great j

In merit's lean-look'd form t'appear,

And hollow traitor in their ear :

Or freedom's holier garb bely,

While justice grinds tier ax fast by :

Nor o'er the miser's eye-lids pour

The uorefreshing ^oklen show'r y

Whilst, keen th' un-real bliss to feel.

His breast bedews. the ruffian-steel.

With tUese, (when next thou tak'st thy

round) • ,

The thoughts of guilty pride confound :

These swell the horrors and affright

Of conscience' keen-condemning night.

For this (nor, gracious pow'r ! repine)

A gentler ministry be thine :

Whatc'er inspires the poet's theme,

Or' lover's hope-enliven'd dream.

Monirrjia's mildest form assume j

Spread o'er thy cheeks her youthful

bloom ;

Unfold her eyes unblcmlVd raya,

"That irifit ic virtue »i we ga^e j
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That envy's guiltiest wilh disarm,

And view benign a kindred -charm j

Call all the graces from thy store,

Till thy creative pow'r be o'er j

Bid her each breathing sweet dispense.

And robe in her own innocence.

My with i . giv'n : the spells begin ;

Th' ideal world awakes within ;

The lonely void of still repose

rVegnant with some new wonder grows s

See, by tlie twilight of the skies,

The beauteous apparition rise ;

Slow, in Monimia's form, along

Glides to the harmony of song.

But -who is he the virgin leads.

Whom high a flaming torch preceeds.

In a gown of stainless lawn,

O'er each manly shoulder drawn ?

Who, clad in robe of scarlet grain,

The boy that bears her flowing train f

Behind his back a quiver hung,

A bended bew across is flung ;

His head and heels two wings unfold,

The azure seathurs girt with gold.

Hymen ! 'tis he who kind inspires

Joys unfeign'd and chaste desires.

And thou, of love deceitful child \

With tyger- heart, yet lamb- like mild,

Fantastic by thyself, and vain.

But seemly seen in Hymen's train j

If fate be to my wjstves kind,

O ! may I find yc ever join'd ;

But if the.fates my wish deny.

My humbie roof come yc not nigh.

The spell works on : yet stop the day

While in the house of sleep I stay.

Abijct
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About me swells tb« sudden grow,

The wov'n arbourette of love i

Flow'rs spring unbidden o'er the ground,

And more than nature plants around.

Fancy, prolong the kind repose j

Still, AtU th' enchanting vision glowi ;

And now I gaze o'er all her charms,

Wow sink transported, in her arms.

Oh sacred energy divine !

All. these enraptur'd scenes art thine.

Hail ! copious source os pure delight ;

All hail ! thou heaven- revealed rice ;

Endearing truth thy train; attends,

And thou and meek-ey'J peace are friends:

Closer entwine the magic bow'r ;

Thick rain the rose-empurpl'd sh6w'r i

The mystic joy impatient me*

TV unhallow'd gaze of vulgar eyes.

Unenvy'd let the rich and great

Turmoil without, and parcel fate.

Indulging here, in blisi. supreme,

Might I enjoy the golden dream :

But, ah ! the rapture must not stay ;

for see ! she glides, she glides away.

Oh Fancy ! why did'st thou decoy

My thoughts into this dream of joy,

Then to forsake me all alone,

To mourn the fund delusion gone f

O ! back again, benign, restore

The pictur'd vision as before.

Yet, yes s once more I fold my eyes }

Arise, ye dear deceits, arise.

Ideas bland ! where do ye rove r

Why fades my visionary grove t

Ye flckle troop of Morpheus' train,

Then will you, to the proud and vain,

From me, fantastic, wing your flight,

T'adorn the dream of false delight ?

But now, seen in Monimia's air.

Can you assume a form less fair,

Some idle beauty's wish supply,

The mimic triumphs of her eye t

Grant as! to me this live long night,

Let charms detain the rising light ;

For this one night my liv'ries wear,

And I absolve you for the year.

What time your poppy- crowned god

Sends his truth-telling scouts abroad.

Ere yet the cock to nnttins rings,

And the lark, with mounting wings,

The simple village-swain has warn'd

To shake off sleep by labour earn'd ;

Or on the rose's silken hem,

Aurora weeps her earliest gem ;

Or, beneath the op'ning dawn,

Smiles the fair-extended lawn ;

When in the soft-encircled shade

Ye find reclin'd the gentle maid,

Each busy motion laid to rest,

And all compos'il her peaceful hre.ist :

Swift pair.t the fair internal scene.

The phantom-hHours of your rtign ;

The living imag'ry adorn

With all the limning* of the morn,

With all the treasures nature keeps

Conceal'd below the foaming deeps ;

Or dresi>'d in the rich waving pride.

That covers the green mountain's fid*,

Or blooms beneath the am'rous gala

In the wide-tmbosom'd vale.

I.rt pow'rful mufick too essay

The magick of her hidden lay :

While cacti harsh thought away shall

sly

Down the soil stream of harmony.

Compassion mild shall fill their place,

Each gentle minister of grace,

Pity, that rtttn melts to lave

Let weeping pity, kind improve,

The soften'd heart, prepar'd to take

Whate'er impressions love shall make.

Oh ! in that kind, that secret hour.

When hate, when anger have no pow't ;

When sighing love, mild simple boy.

Courtship sweet, and tender joy,

Alone possess the fair-one's heart ;

Let- me then, Fancy, bear my part.

Oh goddess ! how I long t'appear ;

The hour of dear success draws near :

Sec where the crouding shadows wait ;

Haste and unfold the iv'ry gate :

Ye gracious forms, employ your aid,

Come in my anxious look array 'd, -

Come Love, come Hymen, at my pray'r»

Led by blyth hope, ye decent pair

By mutual confidence combin'd,

As erst in sleep 1 saw you join'd.

Fill my eyes with heart-swetl'd tears,

Fill my breast with heart-born star*.

Half utter' d vows and half-suppress"d.

Part look'd, and only wim'd the reft ;

Make sighs, and speaking sorrows prove.
Suffering much, how much I love j ■

Make the muses lyre complain.

Strung by me in warbled strain ;

Let the melodious numbers slow

Pow'rsijl of a lovers woe,

Till, by the tender Orphean art,

1 through her ear (hall gain her heart.

Now, Fancy, now the fit is o'er ;

I feel my sorrows vex no more :

But when condemn'd again lo mourn.

Fancy, to my aid return.

•Ti* SPIDER.

THE fun had left the western road,

And drove his ileeds to rrst ;

When Chariot on her bed was laid.

With downy steep opprest.

Full o'er her he.id a spider dwelt,

Secure from brush or broom,

Ey heedless Sarah undescry'd,

Whene'er (he swept tlie room.

This spider's citadel was^larye)

.^nd cunningly contisVdj ■•

T' ensnare the heedless wand'ring fly,

Upon wiiofc spoils he thriv'd;

Neva
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Kow bent on prey, one luckless night,

Tliis bloody-minded wretch,

Peep'd from his battlements above,

Nor dream'd—Harm ivatcb, harm catch.

He Chariot spy'd full fast asleep,

Her milk-white bosom bare,

A freshening bloom o'erspread her cheek,

And loosely fell her hair.

Charm'd with the sight, his bowels yearn,

From whence he spins a thread,

On which lie glides as swift as thought

Down to the sleeping maid.

So grandsire Jove, transported much

By some fair mortal's charms,

Descended on a sun-beam down,

And sunk into her arms.

And now he travels o'er her breast

With wonder and delight,

And on her tucker, in a fold,

Repos'd his limbs all night.

Snug was the word, and up he roll*

His carcase full os ill ;

So round and black, she might bavt took

His worship for a pill.

But now the nymph begins to wake,

And lift her radiant eyes ;

Nor can I here in language paint

How great was her sutprize.

But this I will affirm, had she

An armed man espy'd there,

'Twou'd not have scar'd her half so much

At this vile lurking spider.

In sliort, she sliriek'd, and Sarah ran

Impatient to her aid ;

But when (he saw the hideous thing,

She likewise was dismay'd.

At length, with equal courage arm'd,

They daih'd him on the iioor ;

ie there, quoth Chariot, miscreant vile !

And welter in thy gore.

Yet, ere I take tliy forfeit life,

This full conviction gain,

That fraud, and guile, and cobweb art,

May flourish long in vain.

The sage advice the spider heard,

As on the floor he lay 5

But just as Sarah reach'd the tnngt,

He wifely march'd away.

An E P I G R A M, on tvn spiteful Brothers.

By Lawrence Nabbi, of Wigan.

WITH sobbing voice, upon his

death-bod sick,

Thus to his brother spake expiring Dick:

" Tho', during— all my life—in poverty,—

" Thou never,—Neddy, shew'dst—con-

" cern for me— [" 1 am dead,—

>c I hope, thou wilt—take care,—when

" To see me bury'd." " That I will,"

quoth Ned. ['• never fear,

" We'll lay thee deep enough, Dick,

" Thou shalt no longer be a nusance here ;

" And, a» a fit memorial on thy grave,

" I'll write this epitaph, Btri Ha * k '-■- ■ ■■"
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This fling ptere'd deep ; and keen fur-

prising pain [again j

Call'd Dick's departing spirits back

Sarcasm so bitter wou'd not let him die,

Till thus he made as bitter 4 reply $

«' And, when thou llult be laid by nw,

" dear brother, - ' t/iet another."

" Some friend, I hope, - will write) Hen

' . i * 4.. ; »'

On the Death •/ Sir P t r % i. Wa « « z t».

HIBERtMA! mourn, with unassort

ed) grief, ' .' [chief i

Thy darling son, and Britain's t'av'rite

Whose sword protected/ » his patriot

aid ••..:•«

In council gave new vigour to thy trade :

The pride, the guardian of tbt British

main ; [drooping Spain.

Scourge of proud France, and dread of

See, how their fleets now scour rich

Africlc's shore ;

Already conscious, Warren is no more !

See too, how high Cape Breton rears it*

head,

As pleas'd to hear, its conqueror is dead.

To joy is chang'd the fear of every foe;

As our glad welcome, into sadden woe.

L'naw'd he heard the seas and tempest

roar,

Fleetsovercame, subdu'd the hostile shores

And safe retum'd from danger and from

toil,

With laurels laden, to his native soil.

But, who, alas ! can of an hour be sure T

Oft there's our danger, where we're most

secure. [defies $

Who seas and storms, and fleets and towers

The hand of death oft seizes by surprize :

So seiz'd it him ; when, his great labour

done.

He hop'd t'enjoy the honours he had won,

So the brave lion (the extensive wood,

To peace restor'd ; its ravagers subdu'd)

Returning glorious with the noble spoil,

Falls unexpecting in the hidden toil :

Or, from some secret ambush, the sell dart

Flies sure unseen, and sudden rends hi-.

heart.

SACRED CONTENTMENT.

Dedicated to the affiiled Mind.

GREAT source of bliss, fend down a

gracious beam, [tent his theme.

To clear his thoughts, who makes Con-

Content transcends a crown, 'tis wis

dom's mark : [ark ;

Choice manna treasur'd in religion's

A perfect watch, whose motions firmly

hold : [gold :

A chymic stoee which lead converts to

An olive-branch brought in a turtle's bill:

An anchor which at sea secures us4liU :
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A calm in storms j a peace vrhere wnrs

, invade :

In frosts a fun-shine, and in heats a (hade:

That high-tun'd harmony for whkh we

long t

A sweet praeludium to an heav'nly song :

A Cardan which with streams of honey

flow* : [)r">w* :

A graft whereon the fruit of life-tree

Th* embroidr'y which the king's fair

daughter wears, {appears :

When (he all .s'lorio-js in her fool

The heart's bright ruby—■'Who's with

this endu'd

Shines like a Aar of the fiist magnitude.

But discontent the active mind with

draws [laws :

From sacred duties,—crosses reason'*

Chanreth to dismal night sweet comfort's

day :

frolongeth crofles, ««d doth blessings stay.

Til a dry dropsy that consumes life's

power t {four :

A lump of leav'n that doth all sweetness

A prickly thorn that festers in the mind :

A breach where all temptations entrance

find.

This Me* in labour of its own distress,

*8rorrght forth by pride, brought up by

peevishness. {abode

That Nabal-heart in which it makes

Like Iflschar doth couch 'twixt double

load. {down :

For -discontent, not miseries, weighs us

'Water -within, not that without, doth

drown. [we bend,

While to life's moments all our care

"We live unmindful of a deathless end.

Content, rejecting toys, minds things

to come,

Affur'd to have enough to bring her home.

•{Riches take wing and worldly pleasure's

right ; [shine by night.)

Olow-wornn are worthless, tho' • they

She bids the worldling not for wealth

aspire :

The greatest wealth is to contract desire :

r9he treasures mercies in a grateful heart :

Content and thankfulness all bliss impart.

Thrice happy he who on his God relies,

•And, (lighting earth, to heaven erects his

eyes ; [is his,

Who, free from care, is pseas'd with what

The world's whole lott'ry proves ope

blank to this.

"Vexation is a fin, for that lament,

Most discontented for thy discontent.

'IPITAPH in a Church - YerJ, mar

Cillingham, in Kent.

T7>Arewel vain world, I've had enough of

' X* thee, [me t

And now am careless what thou fay 'rt of

Thy smiles I court not, nor thy frowns 1*

fear;

My cares are past, my head lies quiet here i

Whet faults you saw in me, take care to

shunt

And look at home, enough it to be done.

A Description of a Simmii'i Mosninc.

NOW early light tac purpl'd flc.es

display ; [day,

Fromflight's short interruption, breaks that

The fun his orient rays remotely spreads.

And gaily gilds th" aerial mountain*

heads ;

His rising beams reveal the ripen'd year ;

Lo ! all its beauty, wealth, and pomp

appear 1 [and corn,

While, checquer'd verdure, bhnning fruit s.

The garden, th' orchard, and the field

adorn i [cries,

Now the shrill cock, by his triumphant

Warns, with the day, the lab'iing swain

to rise ; snow }

The waking swains their daily toils re-

The meadows glitter with the pearly dew ;

The chearful birds (their nests relinquished)

rove ;

The stream re-visit, re-salute the grove :

With odorifrous wings, the zephyrs Ay ;

Joy fills each heart, and pleasure tv'ry

eye ;

While fairest scenes are ravifhingly view'd.

Earth seems uncurt'd, and Paradise ra-

new'd.

Of a Wik-tsr'i MonsiKC

THE bleak North-east with nipping

rigour reigns, [and plains ;

Congeals the ponds, and crutls the fidds

The fun (in mists arising) faintly fees

Each cottage tipt with snow—the leafless

trees {prey,

Silver' A with frost—the fowjer, for his

With stealing steps, explores the roughen'd

way ; [spies.

The milk-maid he, resembling Daphne,

With I r efhcn'd .vigour in her cheeks add

eyes :

Now curling fmoak from cottages ascends,

And kindled fire his failing heat amends :

The tender gentry, tim'rous of the cold ,

.Cling to their nests—th' »:hletick swain,

more bold, {hies.

To the near farm, or distant mark.:

- His limbs infolded with defensive frize ;

With sturdy strides he tramples o'er the

mound, {ground ;

And beats, with iron hoof, the clatt'ring*

The houfbold maid industriously prepares

To regulate her neceslaiy cares ;

'While th' idle landlord, or the sottish.

'squire.

Slues in the bed, or havers o'er the fire.

THE
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fert) CHLSKs,

Hailitat, !n Nova-Scotia, Miy 18.

FFEW days sincewa: taken,

within the mouth of our

harbour, and brought to

town, a sea-monster, a

female os the kind, .whose

body was about the big-

neft of that of a large

ox, and something resembling one, co-

veicd with short hair, of a brflwnifh co

lour ; the skin nrar one inch and a half

thick, very loose and rotijh j the neck

thick and short, resembling that of a bull ;

the head small in proportion to the body,

and very like an allegator ; in the upper

jaw were rwo teeth of about nine or ten

inches long, and crooked downwards ;

the legs very short and thick, ending

with fins and claws, like those of a sea-

rurtie j the flesh and inwards hare been

opened, and resemble those of an ox or

rrorse.

Extract of a Lettrr fnm Boston in New-

England, datrtt June 6.

The small-pox has raged here for

several months past, but not mortal till

of late : Last week S7 whites and 8 blacks

died. They have inoodlated with good

success ; for out of 2 500 only 31 have died,

and those were old Negroes, or people

in a bad state of health ; of 4500, who

took them by infection, 442 have died.

Cork, July 24. There is now in this

city one Cornelius Magrath, a boy of

15 years n months old, of a most gigan- '

tick stature, being exactly 7 feet 9 inches

three quarters high ; he is clumsily made,

talks boyish and simple ; he came hither

from Youghal, where he has been a year

going into the salt water for rheumatick

pains, which almost crippled him, and

the physicians now fay were growing

pains, for he is grown to the monstrous

size he is of within these twelve months.

He was a month at the bisliop of Cloyne's,

Who took great care of him ; his hand

is as bis; as a middling moulder rf mut

ton ; the l.ist of his shoe, which he car-

ties about him, measures ir-inches. He

was born in the county of Tipperary,

within <; miles ci' the silver mine*.

On July 27, one Thomas Otley, a :

barber of Sudbury, in Suffolk, was ex

ecuted at Bury, for the barbarous murder

of his wifer and afterwards hurtg in

August, 1752,

hajns, being the secon'c! erampfo since i

-\c c^mmencemcitf 01' the late act for

cha

the cnrnmencemej\r ot' the safe act

preventing the horrid' ciinic os murJcr.

(See p. 334.)' ' _ , f I

On the 31st, the committee for the.

Mansion-house met at the said Jiouje, ancL

settled all the affairs 'relative co the f«jiV

nifhing it, for 'he reception of the next

lord mayor. (Sec p. 3.3;.) .

Surat amt Tellichc^iy having been late

ly the subject os conversation, (which

were said to be taken by the French, tho*.

that h.is been contradicted) the following

account may not be disagreeable to our

readers. They are two port towns of

the hither India in Asia : £urat lies in

72 dcg. 20 min. ol eastern longitude ;

it is situate in the principality of GuZurat

or Camhaya on the river Tijite, 160 miles

north of Bombay ; being defended only

by a flight wall and some antique forts,.

and is about 3 miles in circumference,

but very populous and vastly rich. The

English, French, and Dutch had their

factors here ; but the Moors, Arme

nians, Banians, Arabs, and Jews, are

much greater mei chants. The Englith

president lived in the state of a prince;

had his coacher, palanquins, and led horse*

richly equipped, aud when he went a-

broad, had his guards and a numerous

retinue, the Europeans finding it neces

sary for their officers and servants to make

a grand appearance among the eastern

nations. The president is usually go

vernor os Bombay, and of all the Enelifli

settlements on the west coast of India. . ,

This city and the province in which it stands

were both entirely subject to the Great

Mogul ; but the Malabar coast, on which.

Tcllicherry is situated, is divided among

a great m.'iny petty princes and states,

who were all tributary ,to the C:eat

Mogul, till one of them took up arms

against him, and has since, , with the

assistance cf the French, made a consi-i

derable progress in that part of his do

minions.. From the factory of Tcllicherry.

we used chirfly to import pepper. Its '

exstern longitude amounts to 7c deg. iz

min. It is situate about -,o miles ncrtfi.

cf Calicut, which is 300 miles south of

Goa, «nd was the first land the Portuguese

discovered in India, when they sound

the way by tire Cape ot Good Hope in,

1498. It may be proper to observe, that ,

neither the city f>{ Swat, nor the town

Ccc ***
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of Tellieherry, belong to our East-In

dia company, they having only factories

here.

Monday, Aug. 3.

This morning his royal highness the

duke reviewed, in the Warren at Wool

wich, five companies of the royal regi

ment of artillery, which performed their

manual exercise, and that of the long

guns, to admiration. There were pre

sent the lord Tyrawley, Sir John Ligonier,

and several other persons of distinction.

His royal highness ordered two guineas

and a barrel of beer to each company.

" Atit after the' review was over, 12 men

were brought to the front to man a gun,

• Which they charged arid sireci ten times in

a minute.

The fame day the'e was a meeting of

the gentlemen residing about Richmond-

park, at Putney bowling-green house, in

order to consult the properest means to*

• obtain free liberty to pass thro' that park

to the adjacent parishes, and other privi

leges, which they lay claim to as their

right. (See p. 357.)

WlUNESnAY, 5.

Hci royal highness the princess Amelia

went to Hampton-court, and the next

morning set out from thence for Bath.

Thursday, 6.

Came on the election of an alderman

for Lime-street ward, in the room of the

late alderman Whitakcr, (fie Deaths.)

'J*lie candidates were John Porter, Esc;;

?nd William Alexander, Esq; On hold

ing up of hands the majority appeared

preatly in savour of the former ; but a

poll was demanded in favour of Mr.

Alexander, which was begunimmcilhlc-Iy,

and ended at two o'clock ; when on cast

ing up the numbers there appeared, for

John Porter, Esq; 67. William Aicx.in-

dcr, Esq; 35- Whereupon Mr. sorter

was declared duly elected.

Fitibay, 7.

Where executed at Horfham in Sussex,

according to their sentence, two women,

for the murder of a man who was huf-

bund to one of them. The wife of the

deceased was first strangled and thc»

burnt.

About five in the afternoon, her royal

Highness the princess Amelia arrived at

Bath, and was ushered into the city by

the right worshipful the mayor, alder

men and common-council, who waited at

the city gate in all their formalities for

that purpose. Two troops of the Scotch

greys, and one of the Oxford blues, are

appointed to do du'y during her royal

tiighness's stay in that city. On the 16th,

the corporation waited on her royal high

ness, when the mayor addreii'ss her in

a speech, to which her royal highness

returned a moll gracious answer.

Wedn«suat,_ii;

Was a very great hall storm in Green

wich park, ami on liiackhaath. Before

it began, which was about a quarter

after twelve, the air waa excessive coW

for some minutes, and the storm lasted

full half an heur, during which the hail

stones, which were extremely large, and

t]ie prodigiousttormos wind that accom

panied them, did a deal of mischief, not

only in the fields and gardens hut like

wise amongst the smaH craft on the river.

Sir George Vandeput was put in no

mination at the Crown and Anchor ta

vern in the Strand, as a candidate for

the city and liberty of Westminster, in

the room of Sir Peter Warren, deceased,

which Sir George accepted of. (See

Deaths.)

Tbssday, ;8.

Parsons the smuggler, who escapees

from .Newgate about two years since, by

letting himself down into a court by

means of a rope, was taken at King

ston, for which place Mr. Akerman the

keeper of Newgate immediately set out,

and brought up his prisoner at night in a

post-chaise, attended by a party of the

blues.

A general meeting' of the proprietors

of the Free British Fishery was held at

Meicers-hall, which was as numerous as

could be expected from the present sea

son ; at which the stock forfeited by the

non-payment of the last call of 30 per

cent, was sold by auction to various pur-

chafers, and at various prices.

Marriages and Bibths.

July 30. » ÆH.. Isaac Ximenes, an emi-

J1VI, nent merchant, to Mrs. da

Costs, of Devonshire-square.

George fames Wiiliaras, Esq; to Mise

Bertie, one os the daughters of the late

countess of Coventry.

31. Joseph Cotman, of Great Yar

mouth, Esq; to Miss Elizabeth Justice.

Aug. 1. Richard Pownham, Esq; of

Lincoln's Inn, to Miss Gravett, of Par

liament-street, Westminster, a io,oocL

fortune.

2. John Paul, Esq; an eminent bar

rister at law, to Miss Elizabeth Pugh, oi

Devereux-Courr.

4. Charles Ceilings, Esq; of Bromley,

to Miss Anne Hawkins, of Stratford.

5. Mr. Isaac Mendea 4* Costa, an

eminent merchant in Gold-square, to Mise

Lamago, of St. Maiy Axe.

Dr. Philip de la Cour, an eminent phy

sician in St. Mary Axe, to Miss Payba,

neice of Sampson Gideon, Esq; of Lin-

csln's-lna Fields. Richard
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Richard B»rker< Esq; son and heir nf

tlie lute Richmvl Barker, Esq; of Clns-

wick, to Mrs. Philip*,

Thomas Bafham, Esq; an eminent

^enveyrmeertifihe Inner-Temple, to Miss

Spateman, *>s tVrrfsrave'head court.

8. Ralph Asheton, Esq, of Cuerdale,

Lancashire, to Miss Hulls, of Cannon-

street. ' '

io. Israel Wilkes, Esq; to Miss tie

Ponthieu, daughrer to Jofiajde Ponthieu,

an eminent Hamburgh merchant.

Mr. Dehrofles, of Chiswick, to Miss

Rolles, of Windsor.

ti. Fettypllfee, Est); a gentleman

of large estate, to the Hon. Miss Howe,

daughter of the Rt. Hor. the larty Howe.

Walter Johnson, Esq; to Miss Fairfax,

ene of the coheiresses of Thomas Fairfax,

of Lincolnshire, Esq; a 35,000!. fortune.

Samuel Edwards, Esq;' lately arrived

from New-York, to Miss Sarah Mat

thews, of F.nfield, an heiress.

18. Sir John PeKebey, of Weft-Dean,

In Sussex, bart. member Of parliament

for Midhtirst, to Miss Fsgge, of the fame

county.

-si. Henry Gibson, Esq; of a consi

derable estate in Worcestershire, to Miss

Sarah Williams, of Kenfimrton.

Henry Cornish Henley, of Leigh in

Somersetshire, Esq; to Miss Hoste, a

30,cool, fortune.

Rev. Mr. Chasey, rector of Clnlke, in

Wilts, to M;ss Ctfbornc, of Deiby, a

icoool. fortune.

The lady of lord George Manners, de_

livered of a son.

Au?. o. The hdy of Sis William May-

nard, hart, of a son.

i]. Lad;- Caroline Pcachey, lidy of

Jnmes Peachey, Esq; groom of the bed

chamber to the prince of Wales, of a

daughter.

18. Lady viscountess Galloway, of a

son and heir.

:sh

R

Deaths.

EV. Mr. Ellic.it Willis, M. A. rec

tor of Blechley, near Fenny Strat

ford, Bucks, in the gift of his father,

Browne Willis, L. L D.

Frederick Frankland, Esq; at Oporto,

brother to Sir Henry Frankland, of New-

Xngland.

July jo. Sir Peter Warren, knight of

the Bath, vice-admiral of the red, and

member of parliament for Westminster.

He died in Irelind, (whither he had lately

gone over) of an inflammatory-fever, and

has left behind him a lady and four daugh

ters. He was a hravt and gallant com

mander, and had the interest of his coun

try always in view.

Rev. Mr. Gibbon, minister of Ciei'-

Cnrrish in Essex, a cjentvman of treat

learning and piety, who made the tour cf

Mug. a. Jofin 'Carfiedge, M. D. u'p-
'■w^hts' of io years of age, and possesltd

of a large soitur.e, the major pa;t of

which he his bi.qucatl.cd to charitable

uses.

E.itriP.rJfr,H lit Rtpisiy „s tt, Prerogative

'■ Cutri j/ridanterhury.

THIS is fli* last"will anu,test.iment of

me John Cart ledge, of the pariih of

St. Mary Alderm'.inbuiy, London, dcctiT

«f phyfick :' I make the. fame in manner

following, that is to. fay,, 'firsts I recom

mend, my foul into" tlie hagds of, 'jtfitfaitf

God, who gave it, an J my body I com

mit to the earth, to be decently, but pri

vately interred at the discretion of my ex

ecutors, herein after named. And as to

my wordly estate, I dispose theieof ns

followeth. 1 give and bequeath unto Bar

bara Chamberlain, of Rcpemaker's alley,

in Moorfields, London, spinster, the sum

of 500I. os lawful money of Great Bri>-

tain. Also 1 give and bequeath to Tho

mas Marlton, of West-Smithfieid, Lon

don, tobacconist, the sum of joe guineas.

And 1 also give unto Mary his wife, and.

to his daughter Sophia, the sum of 50I.

each. And 1 t;ive and heque.-.th tune

John Turner, cf Wood-street, London,

sadler, the sum os 100 guineas. And I

also give unto his wife, and unto each

of his two daughters the sum of 50I. a-

piece. Also I give and bequeath unto

Francis Crump, of Fleet- street, London,

goldsmith, and to my kinsman Godfrey

Cop'cy, os Brandsield, in the county of

Derby, yeoman, iccl. a- piece. Also I

give and bequeath unto my lar.c'udy,

Martha Griffiths, all the furnituie which

shall remain in my room or (.hambtr, ex

cept my book:, and book cases ; which

said bookk and book-caste, I hereby give

and bequeath to the Rev. Anthony Naifr,

clerk. And I also give ar.d dc.ise unto

my esteemed friend, Anthony N'att, car

penter, os Bethnal-green, all and singu

lar my freehold and copyhold roessuares,

lands, and hereditament!, to .hold "the

fame unto the said Anthony Natt, carpen

ter, his heirs and assigns for ever. Alia

I give and bequeath to the society cr co»-

porarion for propagating os the gospel in

foreign parts, the sum of >cccl. os law

ful money os Great Butain, to be paid

to their treasurer for the time being. Al

so I give and bequeath unto the trustees

or managers cf the charity school of tlie

ward of Oipplegare within, the sum of

300I. of like lawful money, to be paid to

their treasurer for tlie time being, towaidi

the charge os teaching and cioathing the

poor children there, both boys and girls.

Also I give and bequeath unto 50 pocr

house-keeper;,, such as my executors here

in after named shall think to be real ob

jects of charity. ti.e sum of taL a.nl^r* ,
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Also I give and bequeath unto 50 poor

young men, such as my 6id executors

(hall judge to be sober, boned, and in

dustrious, the sum of 50!. apiece, to be

pa.<! them when they are out of their ap

prenticed) :>s, to enable them to setup

their respc:-;v trades withal. And ,1

hereby di.tci ,od appoint, that all the said

legacies hereby by me given, may he paid

by my executors herein atter. named,

within 12 kalcndar month, next after my

decease, or so much sooner as convenient

ly may be. And I'do tie-reby nominate,

constitute, and app'oVM'the said Thomas

^l.itltoh, and John "Turner',' joint execu

tors of this my laft will' arttl .testament.

1 hereby Tevoke and make void 'all former

ViUs and codicils, by me made.' And I

do declare this writin? U> contain' my last

will and testament. In witness whereof,

I the said Jt.lm Caitledge have hereunto

set my hand and seal, this 29th day of

July, 1751.

1 John Cartledge, of the parilh of St.

Mary Alder.nanbury, London, doctor in

physick, having by my last will and testa

ment, executed by me yesterday, omit

ted to d'in' se os tlie residue os my real

and persor-al estates wherewith God hath

been pleased to bless me, I do therefore,

by this my codicil, which I direct may be

annext to mv said will, dispose of such

residue as follows : I give, devise and be

queath all the 'est, residue and remainder

cf my estate', both real and persona', not

already given and devised by my said will,

which I hereby absolutely establish and

confirm, and all the legacr:* and devises

therein mentioned, 01' what nature or

kind soever, and wheresoever situate (af

ter paynant of all my just debts, funeral

charges, and the several legacies contained

in my said will) unto my.two worthy and

esteemed friends, Thomas Marlton of

West-Smithfield, London, tobacconist,

and John Turner of Wood-street, Lon

don, sadler, and their heirs, executors,

and administrators, for ever, in order to be

by them laid out, applied and disposed of,

in such charitable purposes as they in

their discretion shall esteem meet and de

serving the assistance of charity. In wit

ness where, f, I, the s::id John Cartledge.

Jiave to this writing set my hand ana

seal, this 30th day of July, 175?.

3. William Whiraker, Esq; alderman

os Lime-street ward.

Sir John Boswoith, Knt. late chamber

lain cf London.

Georee Noyes, T.Cq; an eminenf attor

ney at law, and receiver-geneial of the

land-tax for Hampshire. '

4. Thomas Ewen, *Wqy an eminent

brewer at Cambridge, said to have died

worth upv/afds of 6o,ooal,

■5. Thomas Baotnby," EGfj of Teofey-

park in Leicestershire, worth upwards rjf

70001. per ann. estate, which devolves to

hit grandson.

8. Mr. John Bell, at his house in Al-

deimary church-yard, Bow lane, an emi

nent broker, of an exceeding good cha

racter.

10. Sir Henry Penrice, Knt. L. L. D.

chancellor of the diocese of Gloucester,

and official of the archdeaconry os Middle

sex. He had been judge of the high-court

of admiralty upwards of 30 years, which

post he filled with great honour and in

tegrity, and lately resigned it in savour of

his son-in-law, Sir Thomas Salisbu

ry, Knt.

The most noble Cosmo George Gor

don, duke of Gordon, marquis and carl

of Huntley, earl of Eireie, baron of

Strathbojy, hereditary constable of the

castle of Inverness and its superiorities,

cne of the 16 peers for Scotland, and

Lnight of the most antient and noble or

der of St. Andrew : His grace died a few

days ago of a fever in the south of France,

He was the first of the family educated

in the Protestant religion, has left three

Ions and two daughters, and is succeeded

by his eldest son George, now duke of

Gordon, who is about 8 years old.

Sir Walter Senfcrf, Knt. at Rotterdam,

worth upwards of 6co,cool. the greatest

. part of which is in our publick funds.

11. Rt. Hon. Richard Verne y, lord

Witloujhby de Broke, descended front

William de Vernai, who flourished in the

reign of Henry I. about the year 1119 ;

a.nd the first baron Willoughby dc Broke

was created in 1492. His lordship is suc

ceeded by his nephew, John Peyto Ver-

ney, Esq; a minor, only son to the Rt.

ITon. John Verncy, Esq; late master of

the rolls, deceased.

The lord Giftbrd, only son of the mar

quis of Tweedale.

12. Robert Rich, Esq; eldest son of Sir

Robert Rich, Bart, and majer in the fiist

u-f. of soot-guard?.

Thomas Co»ke, Esq; aged upwards of

80, at his house at Stoke- NcvWngron, for

mally a Turkey merchant, three year*

tovertnr, and many years a diiefior of

the Bank ; a gentlonwn of grr.it iharity

and benevolence. He formerly raided 1a

T.urkey, and was buried near VI 01 den col-1

le« on Bladeheath, in a winding- sheet

(w ithout a eosljn) according to the Eastern

t'\i4om, and tus own desire. 'Hiis anti

ent practice is also still continued in some

parts of Wales and North-Britain.

15. Mr. Hcarsley, fen. an eminent

■Woolltn-drai'er in (Jomhlll, and the oldest

inhabitant 0! that ward,

Mr.
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Mr. Arthur Zouch, one of the proctors

of the arches court ot' Canterbury, and oC

the court of chivalry.

16. Rt. Hon. the countess of Egmont.

Capt. Stonehouse, who was °n board

one of the ships, that sailed with lord

Anson round the world.

19. Lady Anne, wife of Sir Orlando

Bridgman, Bart, and daughter of the late

earl ot Bradford.

20. Lord Clinton, eldest son of the earl

of Lincoln.

as. The pious and learned William

Whiston, M. A. sometime professor of

the mathematickb in the university of Cam

bridge ; he was born Dec. 9, 1667, ad

mitted a student of Clare-hall in 16S6,

tnd chosen a fellow of that college, 169-3.

In 1700 he was appointed by Sir Isaac

Newton to read lectures for him, and

in 1701, was, by th« recommendation of

that great philosopher, chosen mathema-

tick professor, on his own resignation,

which chair he worthily silled till 171 1.

To a lively genius and strong memory,

|>e added a close application to the study

of divinity, ancient history, and chrono

logy, natural philosophy and mathema-

ticks : The man of genius, the philoso

pher, and the true christian, are strongly

united in many of his writings, particu

larly in his New Theory if tb; Eanb, and

his Astronomical Principle! of Religion. Even

his common conversation was entertain

ing and instructive. But above every

Other quality, (hone forth his integrity and

Jove of truth, sacrificing all wordry art-

vantages and expectations to the profess

ing and d*fending such religious senti

ments, as upon the result of the most

careful enquiries, appeared to liim to be

the truth. His private charities were be

yond what a prudential care of his income

teemed to admit. The friendship and

esteem he was in with persons of the first

distinction, even with a crowned head,

he made more useful to others than him

self. In a word, after near 85 years un-

blameahle life, lie died beloved and la

mented by all who value and esteem reli

gion, virtue, sincerity, good nature, learn

ing, and universal benevolence.

2.-. Gahiiel Johnston, Ksq; barrister at

law, and clerk of the errors of ihs court

Of Commc n-pleas.

EcCI l^IASTICAL I'hITIH MINTS.

From thf I.okdos'Caiitti.

HITEHALL, Aug. at. The king

3*5

w has been pleased to advance Dr.

Jfehn Wiietcomhe, biihop of Down and

Con^ar, in Ireland, to the aichHifhoprick

of Caehcll, in the room os Dr, Arthur

5

Price, deceased.—And to translate Dr.

Robert Downe, bishop of LergHin and

Femes, to the united btsliopricks of Down

and Connor.—And to promote Dr. John

Garnet to the united bifhopricks of Leigh-

lin and Femes.—And to advance the

Rev. Richard Hancock to the deanery

of Achonry, vacant by the death of Dr.

Sutton Symes.

FrcJ!l nber V A » I * s.

Mr. Stephen Nason, piesented by the*

lord chancellor, to the rectory of Willey,

in Warwickshire. —Mr, Smith, chosen lec

turer os St. John's, Wapping.—Mr. Tur

ner, presented to the living of I.uston, in

Somersetshire. — James Brown, M. A. by

the lord chancellor, to the vicarage of

Folkenham, in Suffolk.—Mr. Edmund

Wameford, unanimously chosen lecturer

of St. John's, Clerkenwcll, in the room

of Mr. Lloyd, who had resigned Charles

Godwyn, B. D. presented' by the master,

fellows and scholars of Baliol college, Ox

ford, to the rectory of All-Saints in Col-

c'lcsler—Mr. Dobson, M. A. to the rec

tory of Trevillian, in Cornwall.—Rev.

Mr. James Benfop, M. A. made chan

cellor of the diocese of Gloucester, in the

room os the late Sir Henry Fenrice.

PaowoTiONs Civil and Military.

From tbe London OAzg-rTr..

WHITEHALL, Aug. 8. The king

has been pleased to appoint Stan

hope Aspinwall, Esq; to be liis agent

and consul general at Algiers.—To grant

unto John Martin Leake, Esq; the office

of Chester herald at arms, in the room os

Francis Hutch'-nfon, Esq; deceased. (St«

P- 337-)—And to grant to Henry Riflings,

Gent, the office of Rouje Croix pursui

vant of arms, in the- room of John Pom-

fret, Gent, deceased.

Fnm alter Pat r j> .

Mr. Abraham Brown, .appointed by rtie

duke of Crafton, lord chamhcilnin. oro

of his majesty's musician! in ordinary,

in the room of Mr. Michael Christian

Festing, deceased.

Ptrf,nl deefar'd Bank*. V1*T!.

JOHN Holdstosk, of the parish of St.

Paul, Covent- garden, cliapnnn r.n:!

grocer.—Joseph Coysgarne, now or late.

ot London, merchant.—William Hutchc

son, late of Bristol, merchant.—John En -

ron, of Leeds in Yorkshire, yarnmaker-

—John D,-d Bonell, and Jolm Qupiir,

late of London, merchants, dealers, anil

copartners.—John Dod Bonell, lite n"

London, me. chant, and dealer.— Roheu

Merhuen, Lite of Bridgwater, gentleman

seiircaer.

Puts.
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SINCE our list the whole kingdom

of France has been in the utmost per

plexity on account of the dauphin, who

on the first inst. N. S. was Teiied with a

fever, which continued with variation!

till the 4th, when the small-pox began to

appear, and for some time lie was thought

to be in danger, so that prayers were put

up in all the churches for his recovery,

which were attended by vast crouds of

people, from their attachment to that

prince ; but as the pustules came out fa

vourably, the danger was soon over, and

by the 17th he was almost entirely re

covered, until which time the physician*

took care to conceal from him his dis

temper, and during the whole time he

was closely attended by the dauphinest,

who notwithstanding the danger could

never be prevailed on to leave him. As

soon as he wa» perfectly recovered the

rejoicings began, and on Sunday the 17th

trie king with the royal family, went in

great state to the church of Notredame

at Paris, to assist at singing Tc Deum for

his recovery.

Versailles, August II. A letter from

Sa.-I.it in the principality of Perigort, and

province of Cuieane, informs us, that in

the night between the icih and nth of

last month, the parishes of St. Front,

Bourniguel, and Pontour, lying upon the

left of the Dordojne in that province,

were entirely ruined by a hurricane and

hail-storm, the fake whereof was never

heard of, some of the hail-stones which

were found the r*xr morning weighing

sourer five pounds, notwithstanding their

having certainly wasted a good deal be

fore they were taken up and weighed :

That the houses were all unroofed, and

many entirely demolished : That neither

grain nor chaff were left in their corn

fields ; and that almost all the trees were

torn up by the' roots. An account of

this terrible disaster has been drawn up

by order of tile court, and the intendam

of the province is employed in finding

means for subsisting the people. This

(hews, that tho' the government of Fiance

be absolute, it il particularly careful of

the poor.

From Turin we hear, that the king of

Sardinia has acceded to the treaty of

Madrid, upon getting an article added for

guarantying to him the island os Sardinia, '

at well as his dominions upon the con

tinent, in consideration whereof he has

renounced all right he has to the island

of Sicily, in favour of the king of the two

Sicilies.

Letters from Rome are full of a dis- '

pute that has happened between the pre-

tendei and hi* youngest son rite cardinal

of York, on account of an abbe named

Lercari, who was, it is said, a favourite-

of the latter, and who had so far dis

obliged the father, that he got himself

ordered away to Genoa, whereupon the

son retired from his father's house, and

took up his residence at Nocera.

A furious engagement has lately hap

pened in the Adriatick Sea between some

Venetian men of war and 13 Algerino

Xebecqucs, wherein fix of the latter

were funk, and the greatest part os their

crews kilted or drowned.

An entire change of ministers has late

ly been brought about at the Ottoman

Porte. Both the prime Vizir and tho

Aga of the Janizaries have been deposed,

and banished to the island of Cyprus ; and)

the black eunuch, who was chief officer

of the seraglio, together with several

of his under officers, have not only been

deposed but strangled. There were found!

in the possession of this eunuch upward*

of 26 millions of dollars in specie, which

is full fix millions sterling ; besides a'

vast quantity of diamonds and other jew

els, which, together with the specie,

were all sei2ed and carried to the grand

seignior's treasury. A9 this change has

been brought about by the party at that

court who seem inclined for war, even

contrary to the inclinations of the grand

seignior, it Iras occasioned some huflltnetse

at the courts of Vienna and Perersburgh,

and will probably render the French court

as well as their party in Germany mere

intractable than formerly.

Berlin, August S. His majesty's at

tention, among other important subjects,

has been to encrease the inhabitants of

his dominions, and an authentick ac

count from Pomerania remarkably strews

the happy consequences of it. From no

longer ago than 1746, the country makes

quite another appearance, there being

above 60 new villages, with well cul

tivated lands, the work of near 6009

industrious emigrants, encouraged by a

bountiful pi ince, and who never misap

plies hit bounties. An account is- also

taking of the other provinces, where we

may reasonably hope for no less conside

rable improvements ; and in order there

to, the king has given orders for the

furnishing os all French Protestants that

shall come and settle in any part oft hi*

dominions, with all such necessaries as

they (hall be in immediate want of.

Hanover, August 4. The afi'.iir of the

pretensions of- the elector palatine fcemi

to be still liable to discussions : That prince

demands three millions of florins as an

indemnification from the imperial court ;

ao,oool. sterling for provisions and sora«e

fur
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furnished to the British troops during

the last war, and the like sum for the

states-general on the lame account. This

demand on the maritime powers will

take up some time to settle. The court

os Vienna, through regard for the king,

and also with a view to accelerate the

election of a king os the Homans, dis

covers lesi, aversion than formerly to the

giving territories to the elector palatine

fur the indemnification he requires; and

it is thought tiiat the empress may cede

Pleysten to him upon certain conditions.

The carl of Hyndford is to continue at

Vienna till this affair be concluded; and

at it is hoped it will soon be adjusted, we

also reckon shoitly to fix a term for con

voking the electoral diet.

— 15. The earl of Hyndfcrd ar

rived here yesterday from Vienna, and

repaired immediately to Herenhaitsen,

wliere he was received by the king with

great distinction.

The following article of news will give

us some idea of the character of the pre

sent archbishop os saris, who has raised

such a combustion in France.

Paris, August i. A very odd affair has

happened here, which, it is thought,

will have considerable consequences. Our

archbishop demanded of the provost of

the merchants (resembling the office of

lord mayor) a larger quantity os water*

to be laid into his palace. That magi

strate, desirous to oblige him, called a

common-council, in which, though it ap

peared that the archbiihop had the fame

quantity with which Iris predecessors have

been content, a minute was nevertheless-

made, that it should be increased to near

an inch ; that is, that he should have as

much water as * pipe of an inch bore

will run in a day ; and which is as much

as is allowed to a prince of the blood.

The town clerk was ordered to carry a

copy of this minute to the archbishop,

who, having read it, tore it to piece*,

rubb'd it under the town clerk's nose,

and said, with great indignation, « There**

your city's inch." The common-council

being acquainted with this, ordered the

minute to be erased out of their books,

and an account thereof to be laid before

his majesty.

Hague, August 19. We are informed

by letters received this morning from

Die; en, that her royal highness the prin

cess governante, and her children, con*

tinue there in parfect health, and that

her royal highness made a tour last week

to the feat of M. Bout, deputy to the

assembly of the slates general on the part

of the province of Zealand.
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6$ Doubt much whether the

Rtfittlimi concernint imuttt

Moral Prwtipki, os which ,

you gave us some ex- ™

tracts in your Magazine

for July last, (p. 315—

317.) were ever wrote,

1 either in French or Eng

lish, by thelate lord Bolingbroke; because it

plainly appears, that the author did not

understand the common terms of the sub

ject he treats of. He may as well fay, B

that a raven's building her nest in the

spring, and providing for her young till

they can provide for themselves, is a mo

ral principle, at that our love of pleasure

and aversion to pain is a moral principle.

We can have no moral principle, until we

have once formed an idea of our duty in

this life, and from thence established the q

principles or rules upon which we are to

act during the rest of our lives ; conse

quently, no moral principle can be innate.

But God Almighty has indued the mind

of every animal with certain passions and

affections, all of which, when properly

governed, tend towards inducing that ani

mal to answer the ends of its creation,

and this of seeking pleasure and eschew- D

ing pain is one of the most general.

Thole passions and affections which are

communicated to the mind by the organs

of sensation, are called sensations ; for

feeling or seeing are affections of the mind,.

as much as the love of pleasure or aversion

to pain ; because, Were it possible to form

a machine, exactly the fame with an ani- j»

mal body, yet without a mind, that ma

chine could neither feel nor see, no more

than it could love pleasure or avoid pain.

The other passions and affections which

are implanted in, and depend upon the

September, 1731.

mind alone, still retain the general name

of palTions or affections j and these in the

brute creation we call instincts, because

most brutes ate invariably, and in some,

measure necessarily, directed by them ;

and when they happen to be contrary,

the brute is generally directed by the

right one.

But mankind have a more extensive

foresight, and a more absolute power

over all the passions and affections of the

mind. Insomuch, that almost every pas

sion or affection of the human mind,

may by indulgence, use, and habit he ve

ry much strengthened and improved, of

by neglect, or the too great indulgence of

some other passion, very much weakened,

if not altogether extinguished : And we

often allow ourselves to be directed by one

passion or affection, when we ought to

be directed by another, which may in that

instance be called its contrary.

Now, were it made a question, whe- !

ther the passions and affections of the 1

human mind, or any one of them, be in- I

nate, I should readily answer, that they 1

are all so, as much as our sensations. '

It is true, a particular man may be born,

without any paiticular passion or affecti

on, as well as a particular man may be

born without eyes or ears For example, '

a particular man may be born without that

affection we call compassion j but if he i», '

I will fay, that he never can acquire it, no

more than a man born without eyes, can '

tver acquire the sense or affection or see- j

ing. He may learn to talk of objects of

compassion, as a blind man may learn to

talk of colours ; but he can never feel

that pain, which a compassionate man

stels at the thoueht of suffering innoceme,

nor that joy which a compassionate man

seels from having administered relief.

And so whimsical are tlic customs 0f na

tions in this respect, that 1 could menti

on one nation where their hospitals shew,

that *then they art »_djing, or prepar-

13 d a j, iaf
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ing for death, they ha^e great compassion ; mistaking the effects for the causes, as

but their prison* daily convince til, that this author has done ; and a mistake of a

whilst they arc alive, and not thinking of contrary kind made seme learned men for-

death, they generally have not the least merly maintain, against the gre2f Mr.

tincture of it. Locke, that our ideas, or some of them

As particular men may be born with- at least, are innate,

out compassion, so in particular met), or It is from these very passions and af-

indeed in whole nations, this natural as- a sections, that our selfish gentlemen draw

section may in some cases be quite extin- all their arguments for provide, that ftlf-

gulshed by habit, -or by the indulgence of love is- the solo cause ofhumaji action j

feme contrary passion or affection, such for these pafliom ami affection j are so

as hunger, avarice, ambition, revehge, wisely contrived by the Author of nature,

or the love of diversion. With regard to that if we love ourselves we must follow

the last, it is certain, that mankind in them, according to that subordination

general are born with an affection or love which he has appointed, and which our

for diversion, as exercise is necessary for own reason, if duly attended to, will

preserving the health both of the body and ™ point out. It' is for this very purpose,

mind ; and by this affection rhecompalfi- that he has given to mankind such a sove-

on not only of particular men, but os reign power over all these passioos and as-

mankind in general, is in many cases so sections ; therefore, if we ever alTuw

far exunguiihed, that we take delight in ourselves to be directed by one passion

acts of cruelty. What but this could or affection, when we ought to be direct-

make a man delight m setting two os ed by another, we can plead" no excuse ;

thole faithful creatures called dogs, or and we shall at last find, that in so doing

two of those beautiful and gallant crea- q we did not truly love ourselves, unless a

turcs called cocks, to tear one another to man can be said to love himself, who pre-

pieces r What but this could make a man feis a Use of misery and contempt, to a

delight in hunting down that harmless death of glory and renown ; or, is Horace

Creature, a hare, and in hearing without elegantly expresses it,

pity the mourntul dies of the poor ani- £t proper viran, wvtoff perderc caufe,
mal, when Hie is almost quite spent, and ■■*,.*

the hounds dose at net. heels ? Yet those And it is to this- sovereign power, which

very men will in other cases shew, that the Author of nature has given us, over

they are strongly actuated by compassion. O all the ; ifBons and affections of the

Such examples are therefore no proof, mind, and ::iie absolute power we have of

that compassion is uot a natural or innate chusing what passion or affection we shall

asi'cction of the human mind. We might be governed by, with regard to any parti-

j'or the fame reason fay, that fear and curar action, that we are i > ascribe all

courage are not innate affections of the the monstrous customs or lialuts, if there

human mind ; because whole nations have ever were any such, that travellers have

sometimes acted as if they had no sear, and amazed us with. From hunger an Ame-

others as if they had no courage. jj rican murders and seeds upon his child :

In short, to talk of innate moral prin- A Hottentot kills his aged father out of

ejplcs, or innate ideas, is ridiculous ; but pity * : And a Christian butcher, scream,

we may as well fay, that the faculties of cuts the throat of an innocent lamb, with-

the mind by which it afterwards receives oat the least compunction. Yet horn

and forms ideas, arenot innite, astftX.), thence we cannot justly argue, that coni-

tl.at the passions and affections "■oMBie passion ts not an innate affection of the

mind, by which it afterwards forms and, human mind ; for all these'men will up-

is prompted to pursue moral principles, on other occasions not only flit.. but

are not innate. It is, in truth, from a F feel, that they have compassion ; ar.d them,

due consideration of these innate passions not feeling it upwi this oecaficn proceeds

aid affections, and the uses for which < from its being extinguished by custom *nd

they seem to have been designed by the the prevalence of another passion.

Author of nature, that we can form the Of these passions and aii'cctions some '

most certain system of riejit moral pi in- are given us for self preservation, some

eiples j and it is fiorn some of them tliat for the propagation ot our spews, some

we often act in direct contradiction to for the preservation of o.ur specie'., and

what this author calls the onl) innate mo- q some for exciting us to the performance.

ral principle, meaning that affection of of reli-ious duties. No passion or atsecti-

the mind, which ptompts us to feck plea- on is in itsell vi.ious : It only liecome> so

sure and avoid pain. Nothing therefore when we c:, use to be- goverred by it at

could ever have raised a doubt about a tine when we ouit'.t to be governed

these affections being innate, but the by another ; and it is upon the freedom

• ftr Salmon's Midan Hisiery, VJ. 3. p. 24,
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we have of chusing, that, divine at well not as I am now, bat as I hare been ;

as human justice is founded,; for if. we you Know it is natural for those who have

were in every instance u<xci&ru> defected, passed the autumn of their charm-,-, to

we could neither deserve toward not pu- call to. their remembrance the years of

pifhm&nt ; no more tlian a stone iliat spring, the days of mirth, and the hours

falls from a house and kills aii innocent of love; it is a consolation which oki ago

man, deseivcs to he han,-ed, or a stone enjoys ; and were it:not for that, the

that falls from, » house *n<i lulls a cruel ^winter of life would be intolerable, t

tyrant, .deserves, to be rewarded- have been all that's gay, blooming and

No man, therefore,, who has with at- excellent ; to me the loner has oft poured

tention studied the passions and affections, his rapturous sighs of passion ; I hav»

of the. human mind, and considered the heard him sometimes gnoan in the agdnies-

jjses for which, they appear to have been of .despair, and at other times melt in.the

designed, by the Author of nature, will most- enthaslasticlo fondness over his con-

fay;, that God has juven, us passions and seating Delia, who. has honoured him

affections, or instincts, as,t|ljs author er- with a smile. ' : •-it: , : - I

fqneously calls them, for inclining us, to B My situation, which is one of the moll

the, practice of sonic ; sott of virtues, and publick in the world, has given me op-

rot of others ; for he has given us palfi- portunities of making observations, and

^ns and affections for inclining us &? the; the multiplicity of roy visitors furnished

practice of all, forts, of, virtue ; but that, me with the means of reading life an*

passion or affectiqn. .wliioh .inclines us to eharacters. My health, I acknowledge,

act, virtuously for self-preservation, will is very precarious, aud depends so much

make us act viciously, if we chuse tp be upon the weather, that 1 am not sure of

governed by it, wheu We ought to be q being in the same frame for two.hours to-

gbver'n'ej) by the passion or affectiem,which, gtther ; and whenever L am out of hu-

inclines' us to.act; for the, preservation of mour, occasioned by the .fickleness of the

mankind ; and God Has given us reason, d»y, I always discharge my company,

whicji may direct us in. our chqi.ee, ps to or absolutely resuseta admit them. Thi»

what passion dr affection We ought in eve- summer, I must acknowledge, I have had

ry instance to be governed ty,_.ind which' a worse state of health than usual, and t»

will always direct- us- rightj -if duly at- my great mortification have been obliged-

tended to, and not biassed by national to refuse many people admittance, whom,

customs or particular habits, Evenithese Otherwise I would have been proud to

customs or habits we may discover to be have seen. I am a stranger to hypocrisy/

wrong, if we make a p/eper use of that offaH sorts, and 1 tell you, Mr. Town, as

insatiable affection of the human mind, to you, I have ofoen been obliged for so:

called curiosity, or a love of' knowledge, much company, that there were some of.

especially with reflect to the genuine doc- them I lilted, and other? I hated, and de-

trines of Christianity ;- tho' I ihall grant, flre never again to fee their faces :—It it-

that mankind are, through indolence, but true, I refuse my favour* to none who are.

too.apt to be governed by these national g pleased to come and ask them ; but I have

customs or particular habits,, to prevent sense enough to discern who makes a good:

which is the defign-of.this.Etfey ; and lestj use, and who prostitutes the blessings I-

by saying too much, I should miss of roy/ bestow. Of all the visitor* you have late-

aim, I shall add no more then that I am, ly sent me, I have an aversion to those:

S I.R, creatures called wotnen of the town ; io

, York, Vour assured friend, „ha« often shocked me, and 1 hope soon tn

Sept. 18, 175a. and constant reader. be able to remedy it, that such wretches

<r 1 t A iv v _ may not be suffered tn mix at my levee

To tie TO ,W. N. t witn peop|e 0f cne host fashion, and to.

- Pali tcnchiding mrt.<r,cmn at last, flaunt away as if they were not ■ disgrace

jfnd jbuti tlx scene. Thomson's Seasons. to their sex, and ought to be ashamed to

IT is a melancholy consideration, and- shew their faces ; bur thanks to my lower

throws a veil over the excellencies oP order of admirers, that spawn of beings,

life, to contemplate the short duration of has often mot with their deserts ; and!

human perfections. 1 who lat; w.i? bless.1 when they came, in order, by their aiti-

ed with 1 verdure which looked like per- ficial colouring arid pretended hlindifh-

pctual, which drew erbud of admirers to O ments, to make conquests among my male

me, to whom 1 yielded the most pleasing' friends, have met with crowds of starers,

and healthful returns of kindness, am now who have not paid them much respect,

about to resirn my charms, and to fink in- and treated them with such severity, that

to a long oblivion : I cannot forbear, in they have been obliged to quit the levee,

this my adarese to vou, to speak of myself, and to carry their impudence to some

other
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other seene of action. But tho' I approve

of such treatment to such creatures, yet I

kave often blushed to find that ladies of

quality, and strangers of condition, have

sometimes shared the same fate. As I

cannot help boasting of my late perfecti

ons, so I must beg leave to be a little par

ticular : There are some parts of the day

in which I dress myself in smiles more than

in others ; in the morning I generally

appear in all the radiance of health j there

is a bloom thrown round me that is ex

cessively alluring, and they who never vi

sit me in the morning are quite strangers

ti> me in my highest perfection ; the dis

eased and weak cannot do better than to

feast their eyes upon me on that occasion ;

I have then got a charm which adds vi-

foor to the limbs, and cheats the heart

•with inexpressible joy : I am then drest

in the most beautiful livery of nature,

and the embroidery I then wear mocks

all the efforts of art. At noon I am apt

to glow with beauties too' intense to be

gazed on, and few then visit me, except

some saunterers,: who know not how to

kill the hour, and pay me a bad compli

ment by coming to fee me, because they

have nothing else to do, nor are fit for

any thing besides.

In tho'evening I array myself in milder

majesty ; I put on a look of greater sere

nity ; I am disposed for contemplation,

and were all my visitors of my mind, they

would often throw their eyes round them,

and take in ideas of the munificence of

nature, which has poured such a rich pro

fusion of charms over all the landscapes ;

their hearts would often glow with grati

tude, and their fouls be raised to the sirst

Gtod, Jirft Persia, andsirs} Fair.

On Sundays I am crowded, not to fay

pestered, with multitudes ; in the evening

of that day of rest, all those who are con

fined to the drudgery of business in the

preceding nights, hurry to pay their court

to me. My cempany then are not always

the most brilliant, being composed of peo

ple es such diversity of employments. I

own I cannot but feel some satisfaction on

seeing so many people apparently happy ;

I wish them a continuation of health, tho'

I sometimes entertain doubts that their

vinting me may prove fatal to their inno

cence. I am no great friend to night-gal

lantry ; and as I desire all my company

to depart at the setting of the sun, 1 en

tertain a bad opinion of those who teaze

me afterwards j at that time I myself

want to go to rest, to hide my head in

daTkneft, • in order th.it I may rise with

the new day, drest in the blushes of the-

motning. But what avails my being-

. order *h» particular >" delineating myself i

day, drest in ifcrls tome « laft. end'n about to

But what Hi

ticular in delihb

tome st laft,(ftt

shut the scene j I must prepare for a long

retirement, must be content to be forgot;

while those who once honoured me crowd

the theatres or sparkle at the concert s

But it would be ungrateful not to take

leave of my gay admirers, and I own I

feel a pang at parting. How many of

A those languid beauties, -who kept -with me

their pale-fac'd court, shall I never again

behold ! How many will disease deprive

me of ! How many will luxury destroy

before I again make any figure in gay

life ! I am ready to shed a tear ; my bosom

heaves with an unaccountahle sorrow ; <3

it is hard to part ;—but yet we must part.

„ —Farewel, all my gay, lovely companions,

" may every spirit of kindness guard you

thro" the winter, and when you again re

turn to me, may it be with innocence,

added knowledge, and added virtue, t

could now weep over you, but I must

have done.—A long farewel.

*Tis done j —Dread winter spreads hi*,

latest glooms [year ;

>» And reigns tremendous o'er the conquer'd

How dull the vegetable kingdom lies !

How dumb the tuneful ! Horror wide ex

tends

Her desolate domain ;—le cema at last,

Ar.d pun the scene.

Your most obedient servant,

The P A R K»-
r\

Frtm tie London Ga.zettizk.

PrtjcHers, in agood and bid Sense, andPtnist

$f the firmer.

Mr. Foot,

IH A V E frequently been disgusted as-

hearing some very near relations of

yours shew their contempt os every great

E and laudable scheme, by branding the

authors and contrivers with the name of

projectors : A name, which by being of

ten repeated by your family with a strong

and certain look of insolent pity, is

grown into content. A projector, Sir,

with the bulk of mankind, now signifies

one who has spent, or is spending hie

p fortune in some chimerical enterprize ;

e one whom every plodding fool despises,

and whom the knaves of all classes, who

have no idea of publick spirit, degrade,

and even think they dishonour you when

they rank him in the number of your

kindred. How often have I seen a wealthy

citizen, grown rich by the little arts of

oppression, who would never venture fix-

G pence in any scheme, till all the hazard was

over, and the profits certain, and who

• would never willingly suffer an inconsi

derable loss to save his friend from a goal,

or his country from ruin ? How often
• have I seen such a «ne, with all the ano.

tan e*

-



i^2." Encomium en useful ProjhcTohs.

janee of pride and self-sufficiency, utter metals from the bowels of the mountain* j.

ths word ProjcSler, and by this very term that invented bricks, and laid the scheme

endeavour to brand with ignominy the of solid and durable habitations ; tluc

great -names that do honour to our coun- contrived all tlie conveniences of the

try, that do honour to human nature ? homely cottages, and al) the elegance and

Let me not, however, be misunderstood ; beauty of the most stately edifices ; tho

by projectors, I do not mean those, who projector has frequently set bounds to the

by the little, the contemptible arts of a ^ sea, has rescued wide tracts of lands from

low ambition, invent schemes, and form the dominion* of the ocean, has turned

projects for building their own happiness bogs and morasses into corn fields, and

en the ruin of their neighbours, or of deserts into populous cities : The projec-

their country : On the contrary, I would tor has not only invented ships, by which

be understood to have in view those ho- a correspondence and intercourse is carried

nest, those upright men, who, connect- on between the most distant nations, but

ing the idea of their own prosperity with hat furnished the various manufactures,

that of the publick, employ their talents the foundation of trade j has given all

in inventing some project, that while it B the embellishments of life, and formed

will conduce to their private advantage, the instruments by which they are con-

must promote the honour and happiness structed.

of the community. A man of this class This is the projector ; this the man

must ever be considered as a worthy' whom multitudes treat with a supercilioo*

member of society, as one who makes contempt. It is true, as man is liable to

the best use of the abilities God has given error, many of his projects fail j and those

him ; and who, when he sails of his de- that are brought to perfection are ire-

sired success, is entitled to companion and q quently found not to answer the expecta-

amltance. The very Indians owe their tions of the inventor during his life : Of

bows and arrows, their canoes, and uten-' the latter observation the great Sir Hugh

fils for fisliing, to the projector : It is the Middleton • is an instance, a man, whose

projector that has furnished them with name ought to be set down in the records

the very means of subsistence, who give' of fame, and transmitted to the latest

them arms to defend themselves from the posterity, as a publick benefactor to man-

beasts of prey j and for food, to fend kind. This great man lived to fee his ad-

their arrows after swiftest animals ; and mirable scheme brought to a conclusion,

it is to the projector that we owe all the D and after having spent a fine estate in the

advantages we enjoy above these, the un- prosecution of it, found himself deprived

tutor'd race of mankind. of the benefit of his labours. Can any

Man of himself is weak, flow of foot, thing be more impious than to treat the

short-sighted, and exposed to innumera- memory of such a person with contempt ?

hie difficulties: Heaven, therefore, in pity He lost his fortune, but let him not lose

to the human race, made some of them that honour to which he will always be

projectors. These taught the rest to re- entitled ; for the poverty and rags of such

medy the inconveniences of nature, and J£ men are as great an ornament to them,

man soon became a match for the iion and as they reflect a disgrace on their country,

the tyger : Notwithstanding the weakness London every hour reaps the benefit of

«f his sinews, the projector taught hint his labours, and, perhaps, might before

to raise up the most ponderous weights 5 this time have been again reduced to

engines and machines innumerable were ashes, had it not been for that plentiful

invented, by which fire, air,and water, supply of water with which he has fur-

were made to perform the labour of man, nifhed us, aud the engines invented

and one man to do the work of numbers. _ by Newlham ; a projector, who, by se-

His slowness of foot the projector reme- * curing our habitations, and making us

died, by his teaching him to train the sleep in greater safety, has given his coun-

horse, the elephant, the camel, and the try a nobler present than if he had added

rein-deer. Does man want wings I The provinces to Great-Britain. The author

projector taught him to make and unfurl of the ventilator ought here too to be

the fails, and to encompass the ocean. mentioned, for the latest posterity will

Is he short-lighted ? The projector in- feel the effects of his labours, and after he

vented glass ; the projector made it reme- is laid in the dust, his project will con-

dy the defects of the eye, bring far dis. Q tinue to preserve the lives of thousands,

tant objects and distant worlds to his If among the Romans, he who saved the

view, and presented him with the sight of life of a single citizen, deserved the ho-

myriads of wonderful beings, which by nour of a civic crown, what honours are

their minuteness must for ever have esca- due to those whose projects save the lives

ped his observation. It was the projector and habitations of the people, and.who

that breu^ht stones from the quarry, and leave

• rVkt irwgbt lie AVw River ■outer r» Ltndiv.
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leave to their posterity the blessings of consequences of tliem to a nation become

health and safety ? If there stiould ewer irrecoverable.

be au age in which mankind will be

brought to think justly, and to consider Eternal Exferimnt at Bologna. (Su

actions in their tree light, the glory of />• 327» 1J9-)

Archimedes will infinitely surpass that of TTgxHILST one gentleman held the

Alexander, and the names I have just VV iron rod in his right hand, and

mentioned will be enrolled among the J^ another the chain with both hands, a

heroes of Great-Britain. third accidentally laying his hand on a

Yours, Sec. silken string fastened to the chain, a fein-

LUCIUS. filiation ensued, attended with a noise

like th.it of thunder; at the very instant

OisuTATioKs on Government. Fy three of the gentlemen present felt a con-

George Savile, Marquix cf Halifax. cuflion, but different in each of them ; in

AN exact administration, and good one it went from the right arm to the ex-

choice of proper instruments, doth _ tremity of the foot ; in another from both

insensibly make the government in a man- *» hands to the breast ; and in the third from

ner absolute without assuming it. the right to the lest arm, and along down

The best definition of the belt govern- to the sole os the foot. The view of these

mentis that it hath no inconveniences naturalists, is to avert the effects of thun-

but such as are supportable ; but incon- der from the city, and to abate its tre-

veniences there must be. mendjus crash.

The interest of the governors and the

governed is in reality the fame, but by Explanations View »//&BRITISH

mistakes on both fides it is generally very C F ISHERV- ss" * ■"» «*i eontS

differing. He who is a courtier by trade, "«' 'f <b' iUK,i' "f Shetland in our

and the country gentleman who will be Mag. ./or June Usi.)

popular, right or wrong, help to keep up * A ^ui* 'v'nS on ner nets a" ""et"**

this unreasonable distinction. £~\ and the manner of heaving in

There are as many apt to be angry at the nets, and leading them aft.

being well, as at beinc ill governed. For z The buss-rope, to which every net it

most men to be well governed must be carried too, with a buoy to each, on the

tcurvily used. r\ buss- rope.

As mankind is made, the keeping it in 3 The seizing, from the net-rope, to

order is an ill-natured office. the buss-rope.

It is like a great galley, where the ofB- 4 A grampus, shewing that herrings

cers must be whipped with little inter- are near.

mission, if they will do their duty. 5 A buss with all her nets except on*.

It is in a disorderly government as in a hauled in.

river, the lightest things swim at the top. 6 A Dutch buss, with all her nets in,

A nation is best to be judged by the going to make fail,

.government it is under at the time. Man- E 7 The superintendant's ship, named

kind is moulded to good or ill, according the Primer cf K'ala, belonging to the so-

»s the power over it is well or ill directed. ciety, of 330 tons, and zo guns.

A nation is a, mass of dough, it is the 8 The Englilh man of war Piggy (capt,

government that kneadetli it into somi. ■ O Bryen) of no tons, and 8 guns, tiring

Where learning and trade flourish in a at a French fishing vessel,

nation, they produce so much knowledge, 9 The jagers, or tenders waiting on

•nd that so much equality among men, the busses, to carry the herrings to market,

that the greatness of dependencies is lost, p 10 A Dutch commodore dogger,

but the nation in general will be the better 11 A Dutch fly-boat, as an hospital

for it : For if the government be wise, it ship.

4s the more easily governed ; if not, the . 1* Somburgh Head. 13 Fair Ifle.

bad government is the more easily over- ia Entrance into Brassa found. 15 Braifa

turned, by mens being more united a- island. 16 Hang-Cliss.

gainst it than when they depended upon N. B. Most of the busses are under

great men ; who might sooner be gained fail for the N. E. of Shetland, in order to

over and weakened by being divided. shoot their nets, (each of which is 16 fit-

There is more reason for allowing lux- G thorns long) and are allowed a mile for

ury in a military government, than in that purpose. Every bust (burden near

another ; the perpetual exercise os war 80 tons, carrying alwut 17 men and 150

not only excuseth, but recommtndeth the nets) will frequently catch, from 160 to

entertainments in the winter. In ano- ico barrels, that is, near 150,000 her-

thrr it groweth into a habit of unintar- ' rings at one haul,

rupttd expenses and idle follies, and the ' JOUR-
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they will be pursued. To propa-

As the Bill, lubiebiutaspassed laftSts- gate agriculture and manufactures in

son, for annexing some of tbe for- every part of thf kingdom is certain-

ftitcd Estates in Scotland unaliena- ly a very good design, but in a part

bly lo the Crown, itiai Jlrenutujlj of the iflsr.d where the people un-

tpposed in both Houses of Parlia- derstand nothing of either, this can

dim/, <u'« resolved to baiie a Debate A be done only by fending people thi-

uptn it in our Club ; and a Day be- ther wiio understand agriculture and

ing appointedfer tbat Purpose, ivben manufactures ; and this 1 am afraid,

the Bill <wai supposed to ba-ve been never can, or at least never will be

tead a second 'Time, and a Motion done by the pubiiek ; for wrut sort

made for its being committed, the of people can you get to go thither f

Debate tuas opened by A. Posthu- Can you expect that people who are

mius, whs spoke to toil EjstQ. B fettled in farms or manufactures in

England, or in the low country of

My Lords, Scotland, will leave their settlements

AS I had a jealousy of this and go to the highlands of Scotland i

bill from the first time I Can you imagine that any of the in-

heard of it, I took the first duftrious protestants of Ireland will

opportunity after it came up to p go thither? If any should, agree to

this house to peruse it, which I go, it would be wrong to draw them

did with great attention, and I must from thence, where the country in

by, that the more I consider k, general is but thinly peopled, and

the more I am against its being where the papists far exceed the pro-

passed into a law. This, perhaps, testants in number : Then as to so

ls an opinion in which many of reign protestants, either from Gcr-

your lordships m-y at present dis- ^ many or France, they generally chuse

ser from me ; therefore I shall beg to go to our plantations in America,

leave to give my reasons, and that and such of them as chuse to come

I may do it in some sort of method, to Britain or Ireland are the bet'er

I shall endeavour to shew, first, that sort of mechanicks, who could fir.d

what is proposed by thii bill is im- no employment, nor any vent for the

practicable ; 2dly, That it is dange- produce of their industry, in the

rous; and, 3dly, That the utility to p highlands of Scotland,

be expected from it can never be But suppose, my lords, it were

worth the expence. possible to get people who understood

The preamble, I shall admit, my agriculture and manufactures to go

lords, is very plausible : To strengthen and settle in the highlands of Scot-

the foundations of the future tran- land, how could t,;ey be protected

quillity of this kingdom, is what the from the insults of the natives i For

administration as well as the legifla- p that the old inhabitants would of

ture ought always to have in view j course be inveterate enemies to these

but the bill no way answers the pre- strargers, no man who knows any

amble, because the purposes said to thing of human nature can doubt ;

be intended are, in my opinion, ab- and as it is impossible for troops to

selutely impracticable, and if they march from one part of that coun-

were practicable I doubt much if try to another in the depth of win-

September, iy52. Ur, the new comers would run the

D— of B ; Set utmost
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utmost risk of being murdered by the renders the bill of ths most danger-

rtatives, unless 'you keep a body of ous consequence. This is not an

regular troops at every new settle- age to expect that men will give

.meut ; so that for rendering effectual themselves any trouble without some

the pretended purposes of this bill, expectation either of profit or power;

it would be necessary to keep a nu- and as the commissioners are to have

mcrous army constantly quartered in A no salaries, as a stranger in the coun-

the highlands ; and should you put try cannot safely make any profit,

the' nation to this expence, I doubt we may be assured, that none will

much if the publick, or any persons accept of being commissioners, ox at

the publick can employ, would pick least, that none will be active, but

out, or be at much pains to engage such as have great estates in the

the proper persons for introducing neighbourhood. They will accept,

and establishing agriculture and ma- B they will be active, because it will

r.usactures in that country. We all add very much to their power in

know the nature of publick under- that country, which is already too

takings : We know how apt they great. What is the reason assigned

are to be made a jobb of by those for passing this bill ■ Is it not be-

that are employed in the execution ; cause the persons formerly in posieili-

and the project to be established by on of those estates had so much

this bill looks as 1 k • a jobb, and is, C power, that it was of dangerous

in iny opinion, more liable to be consequence to the tranquillity of the

made a jobb of than any publick un- kingdom ? Can this be a reason for

dertaking 1 ever heard of. You transferring their power to thole,

may enact, if you please, that the who have already great power of

commissioners to be appointed by their own in that country ? 'Tis true,

this act shall have no salary or re.- it may be said, that the former pos-

ward ; and that the lessees under D lessors were disaffected, whereas

them shall pay no fine or gratuity those to whom their power is to be

whatsoever over and above the re- transferred are well affected to our

fervid rent; but it will be impossible present happy establishment. My

to enforce such prohibitory clauses, lords, affection may be pretended,

because it will be impossible to prove and the most dangerous of all cne-

any breach, especially in Scotland, roies is he who pretends to be a

where the famous affair of Cape. £ friend : Besides, we know that affec-

i'orteous shewed *, that offenders are tion is of a very changeable nature •

mere faithful to one another than One of these unfortunate noble per-

they generally are in any other sons, whose estate is by this bill to

ountry. be vested unalienubly in the crown.

The consequence of this, my was once deemed to be well affected

lords, will certainly be, that these to our present happy establishment;

profitable leases will not be granted F at least he gave as strong poofs of

to such ai are best qualified for im- it as any man could give, and had

proving the agriculture or mar.uiac- received great favours from it. No

tures of the country, but to those man's,affection therefore, aven when

who w:ll pay the highest fine or gra- the most sincere, is to be depended

tint) to the managing commissioner on ; and. our histories will inform es,

or some agent of his; or, what I that to_ vest too much power in anjr

dread much more, they will be grant- G one family, is alaiqst an infallible

ed to none but the friends, relations, method to render them disaffected to

or dependents of the chic! commis- ihe government then established,

sioners. This, J fay, my lords, I Is it then. safe, my lords, for our

dread, because iLu is what 1 think present government,, can it strengthen

' - * t'no

* i« L011J. Maj.y,r 17 j6, f. jib.
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the foundations of the future tran- one estate of no less than 3000!. 1

quilhty of this kingdom, to add so year, most of which lies in or very

much to the power of the great fa- near the low country ; and tho'

milies now subsisting in the high- many of the tenants of that estate

lands of Scotland, as will be added were in the last rebellion, yet it is

by this bill, Ihould it pass into a well known, that moll of them were

law ? It is they, and they alone, A forced into it, and oi^ht to have

that must be the acting commissioners been particularly distinguished as

for carrying the law into execution: proper objects of mercy, if due care

They may grant many favours by had been taken to administer justice

granting leases of those estates for impartially to those that were con-

one third less than the yearly value, cerned in that wicked affair j but

which are favours that the old pro- from what 1 have heard, it seems,

prietors, I believe, seldom if ever B that neither justice nor mercy was

granted ; and if they did, it will administered upon that occasion in

make the favours now to be granted proportion to the merit or demerit

0/ the more value, for the old rental of the object, but in proportion to

will now be looked on as the real 'he private interest he could make;

annual value. These commissioners or the private resentment he had

may not only grant greater favours 'he misfortune to be exposed to :

than the old proprietors ever did, C One man in particular I must take

but they will have a more extensive notice of, who, notwithstanding, his

power to punish than the old pro- being then an officer in the service

prietors ever had by law, for they of the government, was very in-

may not only erect prisons and ap- strumental in getting the Hazard

point goalers, but they may commit stoop seized at Montrose for the scr-

whomloever they please to prison vice of the rebels ; yet this man, so

by their own sole authority, and the D far fram being puaithed, has since

persons so committed, however in- been promoted to a better poll in

nocent, must lie a long time in pri- 'he fame service. Another who was

son before they can be discharged very active in forcing the people of

by due course of law, especially in the eiUte I have mentioned into the

the winter time, when there may rebellion, now lives quietly at home,

perhaps be no passing from the whilst many have suffered ff>r the

prison to any place where the in- E crime which they were compelled by

nocent opprelled prisoner can apply him to commit,

for relief. I could give your lordsliips an

Thus, my lords, the inhabitants account of several other instances of

of all those estates must bv fear as partiality, which I have been a flu i ed

well as favour be rendered slavishly ate true; bat as they aie more pro-

submissive to these commissioners, per for a particular inquiiy, wt.tch,

perhaps to one single commissioner, F » hope, they will meer with, than

who has found means to usurp the for being thus transiently mentioned

power of all the rest ; and what in a debate upon another subject,

makes me highly suspicious that a 1 shall add no more of then, bus

jobb of some kind or other is secretly proceed to consider the utility of

designed by this bill, is, that several this bill, or the advantages that may

estates are included in it unnecessarily, reasonably be expected liom it ; and

even upon the principle of the bill G these, I think, mast relate either to

itself, because they neither lie in the the publtck revenue, or to the im-

highlands, nor can the inhabitants provement of the country and the

be said to be disaffected, tho' the increase of our trade, or to our future

former proariaor was ; particularly, security. As to the pubhek revenue,

£ c e 2 »c
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it is not so much as 'pretended that or from" the low (country of Scotland,

it is ever to be increased by the pro- to settle fn the highlands, will arry

duce of these estates : On the con- man of common sense lay out a

trary, care seems to be taken, that great deal of money upon the im-

r.o part of this produce (hall ever be provement of an estate, which he can

brought to the account of the pub- hold for but si yean? This lirrti-

lick revenue; for the whole rs ro A tatton therefore seems to me to be in -

be yexrly applied by virtue of sign consistent with the whole scope and

mairai!' to the purposes of civilizing pretended purpose of the bill ; but '

the inhabitants upon the said estates,' in this likewise there seems to be *

aid other parts of the highlands design in favour of the power of'

and islands of Scotland, the pro- the commissioners, for the fhoTter

rooting amongst them the protestant the leases are, the more absohsts

religion, good government, indcis- B will be their po\wr over the lessees,

try and manufactures, and the prin- and this limitation seems designed

tiples of duty and loyalty to his that no wronghesded commissioner

majesty, his heirs and successors, and may think of pursuing the intention

to no other use or purpose what- of the bill, by granting leases for

sjever ; and all this, my lords, with- any longer term of years. What-

out any limitation of time, so that ever therefore was the design

the great work of improving this C of some, who were concerned in

country and reforming the people framing this bill, 1 am persuaded, •

is to be always doing, but never that the improvement of the country

done ; ard to this work the whole and the increase of our trade was

produce of these estates is for ever not the true and sole design of a)! ;

10 be applied, even tho" it should for if it had, the commissioners

ceme to be ten times what it is would have been impowered to let

at present, and even tho' mines of D leases of a greater extent of Imd to

gold should be found within the one person, ar.d for a much longer

lame ; for that there may be some term of years, particularly ns to>

sort of mines discovered, seems to building leases; and as to merchant?,

be expected, because it is provided, manufacturers, tradesmen, or far-

that the commissioners may grant mcr?, who were not natives of that

Jesses of mines or fishings to any country, they would have had a '.

value they please, wheieas thfy are E power to grant them a lease free

not to grant to any one person above svorn any rent for the first five er

20I. a year in land ; and this, I must seven years ; for this has be n the

observe by the by, seems designed method taken in Prussia, and in all

to increase the number of their de- countries where foreigners have been

pendents; for when the country invited to settle witii any success:

comes to be improved, if it ever ■ Nay, in Prussia they not only give

should, a very 'mall parcel of land F them lease? rent free far some time,

may in some paits be let at that but they build houses for them, pro-'

rent. vide them with proper utensil;, and

Now, roy lord*, with regard to" support them for tne first yeir at

the improvement of the country the publick evpence ; and as the £0-

and ini.re:se of our trade, this bil), vernment is absolute in that country, '

i ani persuaded, will r.rrer prevent it is highly darr^rcus to mtetr.pt

than forward it, especially as the G making a job'j c: any publick undcr-

CcmR):ssioners are confined nor to taking,

gram rry lease of lards for -bove But in this country, my brds,

1 1 .yeas- 5 for supposing they could where cc ivr.:i can be pun-shed but

"indtistiious aitd intelligent farmers by a due ctuise <}f law, Si.ii after a

cc to go licm England, full
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full proof of his crime to the satis- miffioners have already a great legs!

faction of a jury of neighbours, it a* well as a clannish power over the

is hardly possible to prevent cunning pebple within their own estates, and

men from making a private jobb of to this you are to add a most exten-

every publick undertaking, therefore five legal power over the people

we ought to have as few of them as within the estates which are now to

possible ; and for this reason I am A be vested in the crown. Can you

convinced, t'nr.t it would tend more imagine, that they will not endeavour

to the improvement of that country, to add to this legal power that chn-

and (he increase of our trade, to sell nifh power, which hasa-lways been so"

those estates at an under-value to prevalent in the highlands of Scot-

gentlemen or merchants who are not land ? Especially, as you are to fur-

natives of the country, than to vest nifh them with the means for doing

them unalienably in the crown ; for B so. They will lease out all those

such gentlemen would not think of estates at two thirds of the value to

increasing their power but their ren- the people of the chn, whose chief

tal ; and for this purpose they would they formerly belonged to, on par

take every method that could be pose that the lessees may transmit

thought of, and even be at some ex- the other third for the support of

pence, to get people, who under- their exiled chief ; by which meant

stood agriculture and manufactures, C not only the people of the clan, but

to come and settle upon the estates the chief himself, will all become

they had purchased. They would friends and dependents upon the act-

encourage and protect such of the ing commissioners, who are by this

natives as appeared to be docil and bill to be appointed ; and if those

industrious, and they would endea- commissioners ihould, uponanyfuture

vour to check that idle, lazy, clan- invasion, think fit to declare against

nifh, rovirg spirit, which has so long D the government, they would not on -

preva;led among the common peo- ly be joined by all their own people,

pie os that country. But the con- but by all those clans whom they had

trary of all this will, I am afraid, thus, by the power you gave them,

be the constant endeavour of those, attached to themselves,

who are to be the managers of those From hence, my lords, I think it

estates under the crown. is plain, that instead of strengthening,

Now, my lord*, with regard to E you will by this bill weaken the

our future security : By this bill, it foundations of our future tranquilli-

is true, we strip those that at present ty ; for all politicians agree, that

appear to be disaffected of all that the security of a government, and

power which flowed from their pos- the tranq illlity of a nation, depend

session os property in that country ; upon dividing the power of the

but we are to veir the whole, with a commonwcaJtn into a great manv

considerable addition, in others, who F hands, and not upon accumulating

have already t~o rruch power, who too much of it into the hands of any

may in a few years become disaffect- one or a sew subjects. ]f you lodge

ed, ard who may ha"ve the cunning, too much of it in the hands of the

I may fay the wisdom, to conceal government, you render your go-

their disaffection until it be impossi- vernment absolute ; is in the hand' of

b!e for the government to strip them a sew subject;, you lay a foundation

of their power. I have already q for continual factions and frequent

shewn, that the acting cor.imilsioncrs rebellions.

under this bill must be the heads of J hope, my lords, I have now

some os the great samiliis now sob- made out what I a: first proposd,

fclVirg in that coumry : These com- ill it the bill no.v before ut is imprac

ticable,
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ticable, that it is dangerous, and tlie crown, over and above the pay-

that the utility to be expected from ment of all real and true debts,

it can never answer the expence. Aa What this balance may amount to,

to the expence, my lords, when I my lords, cannot soon be determin-

consider that the whole of it is to be ed ; but if k be necessary to vest

paid by the publick, and that private any of those forfeited estates in the

men are for ever to reap the whole A crown, I think, we should delay

of the profits, 1 cannot but look up putting the publick to any expence

on this bill as a most flagrant pices upon that account, until we fee what

of injullice ; for that injustice may this balance may amount to ; for I

be done to tlie publick as well as to am persuaded, his majesty will readi-

a private man will not, I believe, ly agree to apply that balance to-

be denied. Wnat this expence may wards paying off the debts upon those

amount to, I shall not at present pre- G estates, which are to be entailed upon

tend to guess ; for we are not only him and his successors ; and if that

to purchase properties but superiori- balance should at last appear to be

ties, aud how either is to be valued trifling, I think, it will be a strong

I do not know : 1 am afraid, that reason for giving up this project for

both will be over valued by the judi- improving the highlands orany other

catoxies in Scotland, especially as the part of Scotland, as by far the gt cat-

price is to be paid by tlie publick C est share of the expence must be

and not by the crown ; for the offi- paid by England ; for Scotland pays

cers of the crown will not think but a 4zd pan of the land tax, and

themselves so much bound to tnAe but very little towards the malr,

care that the publick shall not be which are the only two taxes we now

imposed on. . have for supplying the current ser-

This piece of injustice towards vice ; and even as to several of the

the publick I think the more extra- D raxes which have been mortgaged

ordinary, my lords, as I cannot fee for the payment of our debts, ways

any necessity for vesting those estates and means have been sound to keep

in the crown ; and if there were, the Scotland entirely free from them. For

crown has a fund which I must be- example, they have yet paid nothing

lieve to be sufficient, unless I fee vc- in that country towards the window

ry evident proofs to the contrary. tsx, and as to the tax upon coacher,

The whole of the estates in Scotland E there is something very mysterious

forfeited by the lite rebellion amount with regard to Scotland. The first

to above i6,cool. a year; these year of that tax it produced in Scot-

which by this bill are to be vested in land just the round sum of iooo!.

the crown amount only to about The second ye-r it produced just

7000I. a year; why should not the double the sum ; the ih.rd year it

debts upon this "occl. a year be produced just double the sum ; but

paid cut cf the balance, which will P the f.urth year it produced nothing

come to the crown by the sale of at all ; and yet I do not he-ir, that

the other qcpol. a year? I know all the quality in Scotland have laid

that upon all forfeited cilates in Scot- down tneir equipages rather than

land there are always claims entered continue paying tins tax.

to the full value of the estate, tho' Thele things I mention, my lord?,

trie forfeiting person was in q'net pol- for the fake of common justice, and

session at the t:n-.c of the forfeiture, G not out of any disregard I have for

but most of those claims are certain- the people of Sco:land, for 1 think

ly fraudulent,- which frauds will, I they deserve to be as well treated as

hope, be discovered, and when they any other of his majesty's subjects. I

are, I am pursuaded, that a very fliaK even be for giving them some ease

considerable balance will accrue to " in
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in cases where the circumstances of highlands, and to propagate a spirit

the country necessarily require it; of industry among the people ; where-

bot I must observe, that if every re- as if you fell these estates, or give

bellion mould carry as much money the management of them, to th«

from England to Scotland as this chiefs of other clans, the fame clao-

last has done, and is like to do, niih spirit will be preferred to any

however much particular men might A other, and those chiefs who are now

suffer, it would be the interest of your favourites, may in a few years

the country in general to have fre- become more dangerous enemies

quent rebellions ; for besides the th*n the former,

money sent thither for maintaining These, my lords, are my reasons

oar troops during the time of the for being against the bill now under

rebellion, we have since sent two consideration ; and if they are not

large sums to that country, occasion,- B sufficient for convincing your lord

ed, I may say, by the rebellion : ships, I hope they will at least be

That is to fay, io.ocoI. to the city sufficient for excusing my giving a

of Gla'gow, for making good the negative to the question,

damage done them by the rebels ;

and 1 52,ocol. for purchasing the he- Upon this C. Plinius Cæcilius stood

ritable jurisdictions in Scotland * ; "P, and spoke in Substance as foi-

and if this bill be agreed to, we must C Iwu, viz.

fend a larger sum than both these .,. , .
u - 1 „v 1 My Lords,

put together, upon what 1 think a ' *

ehimcric.il and impracticable project, T^ROM the several acts that have

which is that of planting industry, J^ been passed your lordships will

religion, and loyalty among the tee, that ever since the last rebellion

people of the highland; of Scotland, we have had two ends in view : One

by trustees appointed by ihe crown D to prevent any future rebellion, and

for that purpose. This may be done the other to improve the highlands

in a course of years by the nobi- and islands of Scotland, by intro-

lity and gentlemen who have land ducing and propagating manufac-

ellates in that country, if they would ture, agriculture and fisheries. Now

unite together for the purpose, as it is certain, and even the noble duke

they have hte!y done in Ireland, himself seems to agree, that neither

without any expence to the publck; Eos these ends can be answered, if

but it is chimerical in the publick the disaffected chiefs should again

to undertake it, or to put itself to get possession of their estates in that

any expence upon that head ; and country ; for as they have done

as this laudable undertaking has before, they will think of nothing

beep set on foot and promoted in but cultivating a clannish spirit, and

Ireland chiefly by the gentlemen of breeding their people up to arms,

England, or the low country of Scot- F 'n order to raise a new rebellion

land, who had purchased, or sue- against the government, as soon as

ceeded to their ancestors, who had a favourable opportunity offers. We

purchased forfeited estates there at must therefore by all means prevent

a small price, it confirms what I i"s being in their power ever again

have said before, that the belt way to get possession of their land estates;

for improving the highlands and re- but this it is impossible to prevent,

forming the^ people, would be tvQifyM allow those eMates to be sold

(ell these forfeited estates at any to the highest bidder ; for there is

price to gentleman of England, or rot one of these estates on which

the low country of Scotland, whose there arc not claims entered far ex«

interest would be to root out that L— H i ■■ C——.

clajo 1 1 i fh spirit which prevails in the cecdinj

• i« . ir.d. Mag./t' 1748, f. 189,
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creding the v»Ioe of die efhte, were be lodged somewhere thread for the

it evei to be sold ar as high a price becefe of him and his family,

as any lands can be sold in that com*- The nob'e das*, I find, my lord*,

fry; and iho' it cannot by any menu is so languir.e as to hope, that all

be proved, yet it is certain, that these fraudulent claims may be de-

most of these claims are fraudulent, tected, bat from experience I am in-

and made by trustees for the use of A daced to entertain ro snch hopes f

tbe forfeiting person. The claims ar.d the noble duke himself gare us

•re in appearance so fair, and so well a goed reason for bo: entertaining

established, that they mast be by any such. The people of that coun-

law allowed, ar.d being allowed, the try are so faithful to one another, in

claimants may then outbid any fair every cafe where they think their

purchaser that can be expected. By honour concerned, that no reward

this means the claimants most get B can temp', triem, no terror can fright-

into possession ; ar.d as their claims en them to betray their trust : They

•re all in trust for the forfeiting per- will take any cath you can frame,

sen, t'r.eir possession will in effect, rather than discover what they think

tho* no: in appearance, be his pos- there honour obliges them to con

fession. The tenants of th<» estate *«1 ; and this fidelity reaches even

will stil! look upon him as their mas- to the very lowest of the people, as

ter, he will have the whole manage- C was apparent in the case of Porteous,

jnent, and the whole of the profits mentioned by the noble duke. How

will come to his use. then can we expect, that trusts will

To state this matter in a clear be discovered where none bat gen-

light, my lord?, le: us suppose, that tlemen are concerned ?

one os these estate*, not wort!* above Thus, my lords, as it is impossible

lo.ocol. at the most, has incontes- to distinguish between claims or debts

table claims entered upon it to the D that are fraudulent and thole that are

amount of i c or zo.cocl. and that of real, and as the justice of our go-

these claims 14 or i8,oocl. are frau- vernment requires that all lawful

dulent and in trust for the forfeiting creditors should be satisfied, as far

person. If this estate were to be as the true value of the estate will

sold by publick sale, some person in go, in every case where the incon-

trust for him might bid i c or 20,00c 1. tellable claims amour,: to more than

for it j because when he had done E ihe true value, the government must

so, he would really have but one or make good that value to the credi-

zccol. to pay ; but if any stranger tors, or the efbre irm.1 be put up to

should bid up to that sum, he must publick sale, and sold to the highest

pay the whole money, breause all bidder, vvithou: exception, if he be

the fraudulent claimants would insist a person capable by our laws to pur-

upon having their money from him. chase. If you make no exception,

Therefore it is certain, that for such F the highest bidder will certainly be

an estate no private man can or will some trustee for the forfeiting person

outbid the trustee for the forfeiting or family ; and if by a new law you

person, ar.d it would be ridiculous should make any exception, the cre-

in the government to attempt it ; ditors will exclaim, that you have

because it would amount to an in- not done them jiiuice, because by

finite sum of money, and because it making such an excepiion, you pre'-

would put the fork-iting person in Q vented the estate's being sold at its

more affluent circumstances than ever full value. For example, my lords;

he was before his rebellion ; for all suppose you should by a new law or.

those fraudulent claimants would pay dcr these highland estates to be sold

^be money over 10 him as soon as 10 the' highest bidder at a publick

y lud received it, and it would 5 ' ■ * fchj.
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lale, but that no man born, or who not be for admitting any purchasers

was descended os any family in that who may be suspected of being so.

country', should be a purchaier, do But as the claims upon every one of

you think, that the forfeiting person these estates far exceed the true va-

could not find a trustee in the low lue, they must in a short time be

country of Scotland, or perhaps in sold to the highest bidder, that is to

England or Ireland, to purchase the A say, to the trustee for the forfeiting

estate for his benefit ? and such trustee person, or the publick must resolve

would certainiv, for the reason I to take them at the highest price

have assigned, be the highest bidder ; that can reasonably be put upon

and if no such trustee could be found, them. So far then the bill now be

er did appear as a bidder, I am per- fore us is not choice but neceliity, in

suaded, the estate could not, with order to give sati«f;ction to the cre-

such an exception, be sold for a B ditors. ai.d at the same time prevent

fourth part of its value ; consequent- the estates falling again into the

]y the creditors would lose three hands of those who never have, nor

fourths of their debt;, and this they ever will make use of them but for

would impute to the exception you disturbing the tranquillity of their

had made by your new law, which country.

would raise a general outcry against As to the other parts of this bill."

the government. C my lords ; I mean the management

We know, my lords, how shy which these estates are to be put un

people are to purchase forfeited der, and the uses to which the rent*

estates, especially in the highlands of and profits of them are to be appli-

Scotland : We know how difficult it ed, I wish the noble duke had been

was to find purchasers for the estates pleased to give us a better scheme ;

forfeited by the rebellion in 1715. I for at present I am of opinion, that

very much doubt, whether we could D the scheme of this bill is the best

then have found purchasers at any that could be contrived. His maje-

price for the estates forfeited in Scot- sly may by the bill name as many

land, if a company here in England, commissioners as he pleases, and tho*

reerely from a humour of slockjob- he is not to grant salaries, he may

bing, had not presented themselves grant savours to such as appear to be

as purchasers ; and the fate of that active and diligent in the execution

company will not be an encourage- E of the trust he reposes in them;

znent to any other company to en- therefore I am far from thinking

gage in such an undertaking ; for no that none but such as have large

company can pretend to improve an estates in the neighbouring highlands

estate by agriculture ; and as compa- will accept and act as commissioners:

nies, like rich young heirs, and per- I hope some of the lords of this

haps some of riper years, are gene- country will, and I am persuaded,

rally cheated by their stewards, it p several of the nobility and gentlemen

can never be worth the while of any of the low country of Scotland will

company to purchase estates at near be fond of the commission, and for

the full value, nor will any company their own fakes will be active in ci-

ever do so, if they have no other vilizing a people, who were formerly

view than merely that of reaping the so apt to make inroads and commit

annual profits. I therefore am of depredations upon their estates in the

opinion, that it is in vain to think of q low country.

findingany purchasers for these high- Then as to strangers, my lords,

land estates, but such as are trustees who may be prevailed on to go and

for the forfeiting persons ; and I am settle in the highlands, it is not sup-

persuaded, the noble duke would posed, i hope, that we arc to banish,

September, 175*. Fff transport,
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transport, or exterminate all the na- such of the commissioners as have

lives, or that the country is quite estates in that coantry, will be suf-

waste and destitute of inhabitants ; ficient for protecting the new sealers

we are only to get a few intelligent against any insult that may be offered

and industrious farmers and masters by the natives.

of manufacture, with some servants I cannot therefore, my lords, com-

and journeymen, and a few who un- A prchend why there should be any

derstand fishing and curing of fish, to- difficulty in introducing industrious

go and settle there, in order to serve strangers into the highlands ; and the

as examples to the people of the introduction of such is certainly the

country, and to instruct and employ most effectual method for giving a

such of them as may incline to be turn to the spirit of the natives,

industrious, which I am persuaded both with respect to industry and

will be the greatest part, as soon as B loyalty. It was this that gave the

they are made sensible of the plenty first turn to the spirit of the people

and independency that attend in- in Ireland ; for that country was

dustry. As to farmers, I am per- in almost a continued course of re-

suaded, " that many from the low bellion from the time it was con-

country of Scotland, and some per- quered by our brave King Henry II.

haps from England, will be induced to the reign of James I. In his

by the cheapness of the leases to go C reign a number of industrious stran-

and settle there ; and as to manu- gers both from England and Scot-

facturers, tradesmen, and fishermen, land were introduced into Ireland ;

they will be induced to go and settle and when the rebellion of 1641 was

there by the cheapness of provisions, extinguished by Oliver Cromwell, he

and the plenty of business which they gave the lands of many of the rebels

must have in a country, where there to his victorious soldiers, who were

are none or but very few of the D left in possession for some time after

fame trade. Therefore I am con- the restoration, as the rebels had no

vinced, that as many as are wanted merit to plead with Charles II. bo-

xnay be got as soon as it is known cause they had first rebelled against

that they will be protected and en- his father ; but as most of them

couraged by the commissioners ; and were Roman catholicks, the duke

110 one of the commissioners can re- of York, afterwards king James 1 f .

fuse his protection and encourage- E had interest enough to get an act

Bient, because the other commis- passed in Ireland, called an act of

fioners would soon be informed of explanations, by which many of the

it, and would get him removed, old proprietors were restored to their

which the crown will by this bill estates ; and the consequence was,

have a power to do, whenever it that most of them joined in the re-

pleases. I shall indeed grant, that bellion raised in Ireland at the time

it may at first be necessary to by f of the revolution, which gave an

out some money for building houses opportunity for introducing more in-

for such strangers, as may be willing dustrious strangers from England and

to come and settle there : For this Scotland, into Ireland, and laid the

purpose the commissioners will have foundation for that spirit os indus-

a fund of about 4000I. yearly, by try and improvement, now so pre-

which means several villages may vaJent among the people of that

soon be erected, where a few com- Q island.

panics of soldiers may be quartered, In the highlands of Scotland, my

which for want of such accommo- lords, it will be the fame, if yoi*

dation cannot be done at present -r can but introduce a few industrious

and this, with the counienance of str«gers among them, to give the

natives-
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natives a taste of that happiness which bellion ; and for this very reason it

attends industry; and the land-holders was necessary to include that estate

in that country who are friends to our in this bill, in order to prevent, the

present establishment, are ready to people's being again exposed to the

join in every method for improving like misfortune,

the country and rendering the people From what I have said, my lords*

industrious ; because, as they have no A I hope it will appear, that the pur

view of ever rebelling against the poses intended by this bill are far

government, they chuse rather to from being impracticable : Nay, I

have their rental increased by a rich believe, it will appear, that there is

end laborious people, than to be no other way of keeping these estates

followed into a rebellion by a nnm- out of the hands of the disaffected

ber of idle and desperate beggars, chiefs, and consequently that the im-

But if you allow the disaffected chiefs B ptovement of the highlands and the

to recover possession of their estates, civilizing the people are not practica

lity Vill continue to have quite con- ble in any other way ; and as to the

trary views, and consequently will danger of what is proposed by this

endeavour to defeat every method bill, I am surprised to hear any such

you can take for improving the thing apprehended. The power of

country and civilizing the people ; these disaffected chiefs is not to be

for one of them, lord Lovat by C transferred to any other chiefs : It is

name, said to two gentlemen who to be wholly lodged jn the crown :

visited him a few days before his The commissioners must in every

death, that they ought to be against thing act in the name of the crown,

the jurisdiction bill, because the in- and are to be removeable at the plea-

crease of their estates by that bill, sure of the crown. Can it under

would not give them such an inter- these circumstances be supposed pos-

est at court as the power did which D sible for any one of these commifli-

they were thereby to be deprived of. oners to usurp the power of all the

This, my lords, was his way of rest ? Can it be supposed that any fu-

thinking, and it always was the way ture administration will be so negli-

of thinking among those who affected gent and unwise as to admit of any

military power rather than riches. such attempt, since it will always be

Before the union of the crowns the in their power to defeat such a design,

borders of Scotland were as bad, E by removing such a commissioner ?

or rather worse than the highlands Then, my lords, as tothepublick

are now : The chiefs thought of utility to be expected from this bill,

nothing but their military power, and when I consider the frequent and

the people were idle and poor, and great dangets we have since the re-

always ready at their desire to rebel volution been exposed to from the

against the government of Scotland, highlands of Scotland : When I

or to commit depredations on Eng- F consider what a vast tract of country

land. But that union introduced lies there uncultivated : When I con-

industry and riches among them, sider the rich mines of lead that may

and this put an end to (heir rebel- probably be discovered in those

lious, rapacious spirit ; for an indus- mountains : And when I consider

trious, rich people will never be ready the beneficial fisheries that may be

to take arms against the government establistied upon the western coast:

of their country, as was evident in G a"d islands of Scotland, and the ad-

the last rebellion, with regard to dition that may thereby be made to

the people of the estate mentioned our naval power, I am astonished to

by the noble duke : Most of them, hear it suggested, that the utility to

it is true, were forced into the re- be expected is not worth the expence.

j F f f z Private
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, Private men wi',1, it is true, reap an is, that a tax may be .practicable In

advantage from the improvements one part of the country, and yxt

proposed ; but even this will be an not in another, because the expence

advantage to the public!.-, and the of the collection would exceed the

cjther advantages to be reaped by the produce, of the tax. And whatever

publick. will certainly far exceed in tales maybe told here, . the officers

Value the small sum that is to be paid A of justice in Scotland cannot punish

. for the purchase of "those estates, a man until he is proved guilty,

And as to th? objections rrnde against nor can they banish a man for an

the rcilrain.s laid upon u.e com.-uifC- offence that has been pardoned by

oners with regard to leases, if they his majesty's most gracious indem-

stiould be found inconvenient, they nity. But as none of these things

may be altered ; for this law is not have any relation 'to the present

designed to be like the laws of the B question, I shall give your lordships

Medcs and Persians, never to be al- no further trouble ; as I have al

tered or amended It is impossible ready answered every material ob-

to foresee all the inconveniences that jection I have he.ud against the bill,

may hr.pperi, or all the regulations and, I hope, shewn, not only that

that may be scur.d necessary ; ljut it is absolutely necessary, but that

the gsneral scope of the bil! is right, in all appearance it will be highly

and indeed absolutely necessary for C advantageous to the publick.

bur future security; and whatever ' [si/, Journal to be continued in

new regulations may hereafter be t„r nlxt -j

f.ond requisite, I hope they will be ' ;/ h Sp„CH£5 muk ^

taken care of. _i n e> . •
As t -, the share paid by Scotland '/' *-."™*!- ClYb. "' "" '""

toward, the land tax, it is what they #'«' '* th"rr {*"** he°k> "? £'*'

■ agreed to pay, and we agreed to ac- D ,l"T"H^ S "* " ***"*/

° c rV . r?L_ what be laid upon any important de-
cept of, at the time of the union ; . f. ^ ,\.„ Jr .[. x.

K .l ' . \-u ■.'• bate, ft tbt publisher of tbts Maga-
•and as to every other tax which it is _ ' , f" „'„ ,/. f t , , ..

possible to collect in that country, t ?"/> "**. " #? bt'"sCTtli * "'

believe, they pay above that propor- M> 9r " '" W ?k"'

_ tion ; but I wish, my lords, that all ^ig^SiaajgKaiSIigfiKSKaSKs:'!^®

such comparisons were let alone ;

for if we were to compare what is E Ai ™frequently bear of Differences

paid to the publick by the county of **d Misunderstandings between tbe

Middlesex, including London, with Magistracy and Citizens of Dublin,

what is paid by any other county in v-ejhall give our Readers tbt Sub-

England, I believe, the difference fi*ncc <f Mr. la Touche's Address,

would be found very considerable ; »» tebalf of the G'tizens, to bis

yet the county of Middlesex is not Gra" '*' Duke °f Dorset, Lord

from thence to claim any superior F lieutenant, -which tuill give some

care either from the govprn'ment or L'gbt **t» 'bat Affair. After

legislature ; because it is by means of handsomely complimenting bit Grace,

the other counties that it is enabled *' proceeds tins :

to pay more than its share. And Y T is not within the commission I

as to what the noble duke was _f_ have received from my fellow-

pleased to observe about the col- citizens, to lay before your grace

lection of taxes, or the administration (J any matters of a controverted na -

of justice in Scotland, if an inquiry ture. This will be more properly

should be set on soot, 1 believe, it done, if your grace should think

would be easy to answer every ob- fitting to call the parties before

jection. Al! I shall say at present you; butl flatter myself, it cannot
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be displeasing to your grace, that I should putably in the aldermen alone, and this

Jay before you that plan of government election haj, time out of mind, been

and administration, which prevails in made with regard to seniority, unless

the metropolis of that realm, over which there was some apparent incapacity or

his majesty, from his paternal regard to demerit in the person, whose turn it be-

the welfare of his- subjects, has appoint- came to be elected in that office: But

ed your grace his lieutenant. we have lately seen an alderman twice

The government of this city is, my j^ set aside from the chair, for no reason

lord, in a lord-mayor, two sheriffs, -24 that the aldermen would assign, but their

aldermen, and about ut common-coun- mere will; for no reasons that can bo

cil-men. The lord-mayor and sheiiffs guessed at, but because that alderman had

are elected by the aldermen alone ; who some share in the affections of the citi-

li II up likewise all vacancies in their board zens, and had probably shewn too much

by elections among themselves, exclusive- honesty and spirit to have given any

Iy of the commons and citizens. The expectations, that he would concur with

commons of the city are those who have the board in the measures, then probably

served the office of sheriff, and 96 persons •* resolved on, to set aside the returns,

elected by the aldermen, from a double which were then shortly to be made by

return made to them from the 15 subor- the several subordinate corporations, of

dinate corporations of this city. But representatives in the common-council,

of the validity of tills return, the alder- As to the election of sheriffs and al-

men are the sole judges, and if the sig- dermen, it is a matter which they alone

nature of any one of the masters or war- are judges of j they best know, whether

,dens of the returning corporation should in these they have had more regard to the

be wanting, if absence or sickness, ac- Q merit and capacity of the persons, than

cident or neglect, should prevent any of to the securing their own interest and

them from signing it ; the aldermen do power.

then elect from the whole corporation, In the election os the present common-

without any regard to the return made to council, they have set aside the return of

them, or without any regard to the 62 merchants, because the return was

opinions, which the corporation may signed only by one master and two war-

have of the capacity or integrity of the dens, the other master being an alder-

persons, whom the aldermen are pleased — man, and having out of modesty declined

to elect, as representatives from that body. u to put his name to that return, on whose

The lord-mayor and aldermen have validity he was-to sit as a judge. They

the election of treasurer in themselves set aside the return of six weavers, signed

alone ; those of recorder and other of- by the master and one warden, because

ificers, in the city ; and the disposal and the signature of the other warden, who

management of the city revenues, in lay at the point of death, 20 miles from

them conjuoctly with the sheriffs and Dublin, was wanting to it. They set

commons, who are all of them in reality aside the return of four tallow-chandlers,

elected by the ajdermen. E and six sadlers, for a similar reason. They

The justices of the peace are the lord- set aside the return of four hosiers, one

mayor, recorder, and such of the alder- of the wardens being then England,

men who have served the office of lord- They set aside the return of 8 brewers,

mayor, or who after their election have because the master had refused to sign

been excused that office ; os the former a return, in which he was not named,

there are now eight, and of the latter no They elected four slioemakers, because

Jess than seven. the roaster would not make the return

This, my lord, the aldermen would p agreed on by the corporation, for which

willingly persuade themselves and others service he was rewarded by a place in

to be the legal government of this city ; the common-council, as a representative

and I make no doubt, but they will also for that corporation ; which, at the fame

allow as truth, what I shall lay before your time deprived him of his office of master,

grace, concerning the administration of sot so notorious a breach of trust. They

these powers. elected from out the whole corporation,

i shall go no farther back than the two four butchers, because the heads of it

last yean, the conduct and behaviour could not agree, in making a return. So

of the former rulers in this city are foreign G that of the 96 persons, who now com-

to my purpose; but the behaviour of the pose in the common-council the repre-

present may be presumed to claim, in sentatives of the a; subordinate corpo-

some measure, the attention of your rations, there are no more than 44 who

grace. have been elected or returned by the cor-

The election of lord mayor is indis. porations, they a.re supposed to represent.
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As 'o the management of the revenues, But to that gracious Providence, which

I (hall only observe, that the city has has been so signally watchful of the liber-

already contracted a debt of about 40,000!. ties of these kingdoms, even when we

and part of this has been expended, in least deserved it, it is owing, that there

defending the law-suits commenced a- never did exist any such king, such a par-

gainst some of their officers, by the ci- liament, and such a people, at one and

tizens. The office of treasurer, of which the same time.

they have the election in themselves, is j± The first charter to this city was grant-

annual, and, till very lately, merely no- ed to people, who were free, and who»

minal. It is used to be given to the lord- knew the value of liberty—to the citizen*

mayor of the preceding year, and half os Bristol, who were encouraged to settle

the perquisites of the office was looked here by the grant of a free and popular

upon as an addition to the appointments government, in which every freeman had

of the office of mayor; the other half a share ; in which a perfect equality wat

of the poundage was given to a receiver- preserved 5 in which there was no rash

general, who was elected for life by the pre-eminence or power, but what was

whole common-council ; but the alder- *» owing to the appointment of the citizens,

men have, since the death of the late re- who were the electors of all their magi-

ceiver-genrr.il, entirely suppressed that strates, and who without any commori-

rffice, and do now annually elect a trea- council, made bye-laws, and transacted

surer, who does the business of a re- every other business of government,

ceiver-genera! : and what little controul, All subsequent charters have supposed

the commons had on that office, is now the citizens to be invested with great

entirely abolished. powers, in the government of the city.

The freemen of Dublin, in number Q When power was granted to the aldermen,

about 300c, who are not of the common- of electing justices of the peace, it was,

council, are allowed no voice or controul as is rehearsed in that charter, upon an

in the general assemblies of the city, no information, that these aldermen were

•votes in the election of their magistrates, elected by the whole body. When it was

no absolute choice of their representatives thought proper by the parliament, and

in common-council, noonerightorprivi- by the privy.council of this kingdom, to

lege, distinct from those of the inhabitants curtail the privileges of the city, and to

of the city, who are not admitted in its ~ enlarge the powers of the board of alder-

franchises, men, a due regard was still preserved to

This, my lord, is the present condition the liberties and rights of the citizens 5

«f the freemen j and can they appear and the laws at this day in force, are suf-

eriminal, tho' it should be allowed, that ficient, in the opinion of our ablest law-

they are discontented with this condition ? yers, to restore the citizens to a great part

Is it going beyond their sphere, to endea- of their privilege*.

wur at being again restored to a more To these laws the citizens have had re.

popular government?—to a government, course, and have commenced two suits in

fn which alone, virtue can find its place. ]J the court of King's-bench ; the one, in

— If virtue be a sensation #, and not the order to establish a right, which the free

consequence of acquired knowledge, a citizens claim, of a negative on the pro-

sensation which may be, and often is, ceedings of the common-council 5 the

•. as strongly felt hy the lowest, as by the other, in order to restrain the aldermen

highest person of the state : If every other from setting aside the returns made to.

term of government, hclides a popular, them for representatives in common-coun-

cun he supported without it: Is virtue cil ; and they have great reason to believe,

consists in a love of the publick: What „ that they will succeed in both these points,

room is there for it in a coqwratibn, ** For the leave to file informations against

'Where there is properly no speaking in the officers elected without the eoncur-

pubh'ck— in a corporation where the high- rence of the citizens, was not surprised

est offices are not the objects of a sensible from the court ; the aldermen had oppo-

• man's ambition—where the senate elect fed such leave being granted, and it was

themselves ; where the executive and le- not till after many a hearing and much

- r.islative part of government are in the debate, that the court determined there

fame hands—and where the people are was sufficient ground and reasons for them

just—nothing at all ? Q to grant trials of those points ; and the

If such be the constitution of this city, aldermen do now wait the issue of those

in what estimation must be held the king two trials, with as much anxiety, as,

who could have established, the parlia- the citizens do, with expectation,

ment who could have confirmed, or the But these are not the only points rm

people who could have accepted of it r— which the citizens think themselves ag-

• spirit ts Ifat, bett 5. ctaf. i,
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grieved. Their right os electing aider- the clerk of that house ; and he having

men in concurrence with the aldermen acquainted the house, that several clerks

and commons ; their right in the go- of the peace and town-clerks bad not

vtrmnent of the Blue-coat-hospital and made returns to the said orders, it wit

in the management of the Ballast-office, thereupon ordered, That the several per-

their right of excusing from the office of sons who had not complied with the said

lord-mayor and sheriffs : All these points orders, should forthwith requite, prepare,

will be successively tried in the proper ^ and transmit to the clerk of that house,

courts of law, unless that your grace, in such accounts ; and that the justices of

your great wisdom, should think it more the peace of the several counties, ridings,

expedient, that the whole constitution of divisions, and liberties, in England and

this city should be new modelled by the Wales, should, at their next general or

legislature of this kingdom. quarter sessions, give proper directions for

And, in truth, my lord, it is impossible requiring, preparing, and transmitting to

that it should subsist much longer in the the clerk of that house, such of the said

form it now is ; every support in every accounts as should net then appear to have

kind os government is wanting in it— ■ been transmitted lo him.

dignity in its magistracy—moderation in This was all that was done in this af-

its oligarchy, or equality in what it par- feir last session ; but as it appeared front,

rakes of democracy. If it has subsisted some of the accounts transmitted, that

so long, it is only owing to the virtue of monstrous sums had been raised by the

the people, who, tho' they cannot love poor* rates in some parishes, it may in

this Form of government in the city, are some suture session occasion an inquiryin-

truly affected with a love for the consti- to the disposal of those sums, as weli as

tution of their country—who submit to Q some new regulations for the future,

servility in a corporation, whilst they re- And on Dec. 19, an order was made,

tain their liberty as subjects.—If this ci- that the-vestry clerks of the several pa-

ty's government does yet subsist, it is risties within the city and liberty of West-

owing to the loyalty of the people, to minster should lay before the house, tho

their love of order and peace, for which amount of the scavengers rates for their

they have at all times been remarkable ; respective parishes, for one year last past;

and to their hopes, that under your grace's which may likewise occasion an inquiry,

protection, the laws of the country, or _. and some new regulations,

the interposition of the legislature, will-" J[an. 16, it was resolved to address hit

procure them a restoration of their lost majesty, that he would order the further

"rights, which, while they retain their pro- sum of 5000I. to be advanced, towards

sent honesty and spirit, they must be in- defraying the expence of printing the

capable of making an ill use of. Journals of that house, and to assure hia

majesty, that the house would make good

A Summary os tit most important Again in the same ; and on the aid, Mr. Comrj ■

the last Sissit* »/Pa»lia*ikt, continutd troller acquainted the house, that his m»-

srttn p. 365, and contlndtd. £ jesty would give directions accordingly.

WE shall now conclude this summa- ——25. A committee was appointed

ry with an account of some of to inquire into the management and ap-

the most remarkable affairs, in which no plication of all such sums of money a»

bill was brought in, nor seemed to be in- had been collected, within ten years last

tended ; the first of which may be said to past, by virtue of any act of parliament,

ha»« some relation to the poors bills, of for repairing' any particular highways ;

..which we have already given abstracts •, and that they shoutd report the matters,

and was thus : December 0, the clerk p as they should appear to them, together

of the house was called upon to inform with their observations thereupon, to the

the house, whether returns had been house. On March 10, this committee

made to the orders of that house, of was ordered to make their report, whicJi

the 10th day of March in the then last Mr. Potter, their chaii man, accordingly

.session of parliament, whereby the ac- did on the i*th j and thereupon the fei-

counts of the total amount of the sums lowing resolutions were agreed to by the

of money annually assessed upon every house, wm cnlradietntt, via".

parish, township, orextra-parochial place, J. That in all future bills for acts of

'm England aud Wales, towards the re- G parliament for the erecting or continuing

lief of the poor, from Easter 1747, to any turnpike, .1 clause should be inserted,

Easter 1750, together with accounts of to oblige the commissioners of such turn-

trie number of work- houses established pike, to take security from their treasu-

foi the employment or relief of the rer or receiver, for the faithful execution

jaoor, 'wire ordered to oe transmitted to of the said office. • ■

^' a. That

• S« London Magazine for April and May last, f. 153, 22a.
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2. That in all suture bills for acts of themselves in point of trade, and in par-

parliament for the erecting or continuing ticular to avoid the payment of aliens

any turnpike, a clause should be inserted, duties on the goods and merchandizes,

to prevent any person, who shall he no- which they transport from foreign parts

minated a commissioner, from acting or into this kingdom, but having obtained

•voting in the business of the said turnpike, such acts, returned back to their native

unless he (hall be possessed of an estate in country, where they constantly reside, and

land, or a personal estate, to such certain j^ consequently bear no part of the publick

value as (hail be specified in such bills. taxes, nor in any manner contribute to-

And it was likewise ordered, nem. con. wards the support of the state, or at all

that these resolutions should be made stand- answer the intention of the legislature j

ing orders of the house. which undoubtedly is, by granting to

Jan. i8, a motion was made in the foreigners the privileges and immunities

Iiouse of lords by the duke of Bedford, enjoyed by the natural born subjects of

To present an address to his majesty, be- this kingdom, and thereby encouraging

seeching him, in the most dutiful manner, such foreigners to transport themselves and

that, during this time of publick tranquil- " their estates hither, to encrease the num-

lity, his majesty would be graciously her of people, and advance the wealth and

pleased not to enter into any subsidiary strength of the nation ; whereas, there is

treaties with foreign princes, which are great reason to suspect, that these persons, so

so burthensome to this nation ; on which naturalized and returning to foreign coun-

motion there was a debate, as the fame tries, out of the jurisdiction os the crown

■was strenuously supported by his grace, of Great-Britain, frequently cover, under

and opposed by the duke of Newcastle, their names, the goods of aliens imported

the earl of Sandwich, the earl of Halifax, Q into this kingdom, and not being amenable

and the earl of Granville ; and upon the to the process of the courts ofjustice here,

question's being put, it was carried in the are in no danger of incurring the penalties,

negative, without a division. to which the subjects residing within thic

The next day, the fame motion wa$ kingdom are liable for such offences j

made by the lord Hatley in the house of and therefore, as it is highly conducive

commons, on which there was a very long to the publick welfare, that Great-Britain

debate, the motion being supported by should be surnislied with merchandize by

the lord Strange, Mr. Prowse, Mr. Moi - her own subjects, in the fame manner

ton, Mr. Beckford, and Mr. Fazakerly ; " as her (hipping is secured by the act of

and opposed by Mi. Solicitor General, navigation, and as it is manifestly in-

Mr. Tracey, Mr. Ellis, and Mr. Hamp- consistent with the view of the legisla-

den ; but in this house too the question ture, in granting the benefit of naturaliza-

passedin the negative, without a division. tion, that foreigners so naturalized should

Feb. 10, an order was made, that withdraw themselves out of the legeance of

the clerk of the peace, treasurer or trea- the crown os Great-Britain, praying the

turers, or other proper officer or officers, house to take the premisses into their

of every county, riding, division, and li- g consideration, and to make provision

berty in England and Wales, should, for preventing this abuse of the savour

with all convenient speed, transmit to of parliament, by restraining, for the fu-

the clerk of that house, in order to be ture, the benefit os naturalization, to the

laid before the house, an account os the time during which foreigners sliall re-

amount of the total sum yearly paid in fide within this realm, in such man-

such county, &c. for the charges of pass- ner, and under such limitations, as to

ing vagrants, from the commencement the house shall appear fit.

of an act made in the 17th year of the p As this petition was signed by a great

reign of his present majesty, entitled, An " number of the most eminent merchants,

tfl to amrnd, and awU mrt tffc;i:tul, tt: the names of the subscribers were, upon

Jaws relating to rtguei, Ut. motion, sll read ; and the petition was

And we (hall conclude this summary then only ordered to lie upon the table;

with observing, that, March it, a peri- but on the 19th, when the report from

tion of the subscribing merchants of the the committee, to whom the ingrossed bill

city of London, in behalf of themselves, from the lords, intitled, An all for nati-

and all other merchants of Great-Britain, rallying John Meybohm, was committed,

was presented to the house and read;G w.ismade,aclause,totl>esamepurpose with

alledging, that several foreigners have, the prayer ps this petition, was offered to be

of late years, been induced to come over added to the bill, and a motion made for

into England, in order to obtain private that purpose ; whereupon this petition,

acts of parliament for their naturalization, was, upon motion, again read, and a

with a view to gain some advantages to debate aiiiin^ in the house, it was ad-

.

journal
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■turned until the 23d, and several mer- haps never was distress so acute as mine,

chants being ordered to attend, they were There was a necessity, however, to save

then examined, and it was resolved, that appearances, and till that melancholy

the said clause should be made part os the occasion was over, not altogether to fink

bill. With this claufc the bill was next into the meanness of apparent poverty:

day read a third time and passed ; and as And oh ! it is hard for those who have

the clause was agreed to by the house of been accustomed to look like persons of

lords, we may suppose, that such a clause j^ fashion, and to keep such company as

will be hereafter inserted in every natu- their birth intitles them to ; it is indeed

ralization bill. hard to mingle with the vulgar, and ti>

Having thus given a short account of be obliged to drop those outward orna-

the most remarkable affairs of last session, ments, which characterise genteel life,

we shall only add, that, March 26, his Necessity, however, has no law; and

majesty came to the house of lords, and rather than periih by want, I was obliged

after giving the royal assent to all the to have recomse to such expedients as

acts then ready for the fame, concluded p I cannot think of without shuddering,

the session with a most gracious speech "* and from which as yet I am not delivered.

from the throne, which the reader may Judge the misery of one who loved like

se) in our Magazine for that month, p. me, and who could do no more for

145, the happiness of her he doated on : Every

tear from her eye was like a dagger to
Leander and Ethilinda : Or //.■ dis- m>. (Jeait . every fig|l of sorrow more

astn-jt Story is two Lovcis, atrcLtrdby pungent than the sharpest arrow in the

Leander to a Gmltmati -who accidentally quiver of disease. Not to detain you

met Inm in St. James's Park. Q by minute relations, I was arrested by

THE persecution of creditors, dear my landlord, who was as void of bowels

Sir, and the inhumanity of a parent, as the lion of the desart, and as much

has reduced Leander, to the despicable removed from tenderness as if lie had

situation in which you now behold him. not had the human form stamped upon

Two years have I languished in a goal j him. I had no time to apply to any

and what is more terrible, two years has whom I imagined would assist me; to

my amiable Ethelinda suffered for me, a goal I was hurried, and my other cre-

hunger, cold and nakedness. I mar- n ditors took the alarm, and joined with

ried this jewel of her sex, aster a court- u the brute that arrested me in continuing

ship, which I yet cannot reflect upon my confinement: My landlord repre-

without pleasure ; and believe me, I sensed to them that I was a sharper,

would rather again undergo all the cala- that the wise of my bosom was a strum-

mities with which I have been already pet, that my principles were bad ; and

opprefs'd, than live one day without her, by the assistance of falshood, so far bias-

br at least without the thoughts of her fed my other petty creditors, as to make

being mine. I married her in opposition them subscribe each a sum to continue my

to the authority of her father, whose cruel E confinement. The time came when the

heart has not yet relented ; and tho* he law allows a prisoner to sue for a small

has been made acquainted with the poor pittance ol maintenance, and I found the.

innocent's distress, he has never discover- monsters disposed to grant it, rather than

ed any anxiety about her, or contributed set me at liberty, tho' all the debts I

in the least to prevent her from perishing. owed did not exceed 60I. In vain I re-

What will not lovers do, whose passions monstrated and sent them letters, which

me strong, mutually delicate and refined! would have melted any hearts but those

I say, what will they not do for one p of adamant, especially when it is con-

another ? My fondness suggested a thou- sidered that my Ethelinda was the bearer,

sand pleasures that would arise from our who, I believe, never failed to mingle tears

union ; her fancy likewise fed her with with her supplications. 1 sued in vain,

the ideas of future rapture: It was, per- nor did any of my old companions, with

haps, difficult to determine which of whom many a time I have toasted the

\u loved with the greatest ardour; an beauties of the iUy, Ib tmich as enquire

union therefore was effected. The liuits whether 1 was or was not in existence,

of nur marriage soon discovered them- You may now imagine me suffering all

selves, and my Ethelindj's pregnancy G the rigour peculiar to debtors who are

procured her dismission from her parents entirely destitute of money j insulted br

house. When we were thus toss'd upon the goaler, despised even by my fellow

the world, we were without fiienHs, and prisoners, and hunger, tie most insup-

almost without monr-y ; my little stock portable of evils, continually Oppressing

was quite exhausted at the time my me; my bed was the fleor, and 1 lud

wise's labour came on, and ther« per- no covering to hide me stem the >.cld :

September, 1752. Ggg But
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But in all thss distress, do you think my ny of "trade in tfiis Kingdom ; as also ons

Ethelinda forsook me ? No ! like the of the greatest in Enrope for riches

Belvidera of Otway, as I suffering lay power, and extensive privileges ; as ap-

and fwell'd with sorrow, pears by the many ship's of"burthen which

Sbt mfi to pry bosom, they constantly employ ; the Very aeVan-

Pciiritttbtbalmosk'Jthromjfn!, famous settlements they have abroad;

And kijs'd tn: to toy reft. their large storehouses, and sales of goods

* ^ and merchandize at home j with the par-

I had no more than the goal allowance ; tidilar laws and statutes made in thair

my Ethelinda fared as 1 did, and there favour.

was no pain I bore in which (he did not This company was originally formed

sympathize; her tender arms were the towards the latter end of the reign of

pillows of my head, while her delicate <y Elizabeth ; their charter being dated

bosom bled more for me than for her in 1599. This charter was renewed by

own surt'erings. A twelvemonth and a K. James I. and also by Charles II. in

half elaased in this misery, and at last, 1662, who granted them an abundance

tired with the expences of my poor sup- " of privileges they Irtd not before enjoyed:

port, the monsters thought proper to which charter is properly the bafts of thfc.

grant me a discharge ; but even when company, and was afterwards confirmed

this was effected, my liberty was yet by K. James II.

at a distance ; the fees 1 could not pay, The (hares, or subscriptions, of the

and now the gaaler used me with still company, were originally only of 50k

greater severity, and seldom spoke to sterling; but, the directors having a con-

me without some opprobrious terms-; fiderabse dividend to make in 1676, it

for which, had -my circumstances been Q was agreed to join the profit to the origi-

otherwise, I certainly had sacrificed him nal, instead os withdrawing it ; where

to my resentment, It happened that my by the shares were doubled, and became

wife in paying a vint to a distant rela- of 100I. sterling. The first capital was

lion, was so fortunate, notwithstanding only 369,891!. 53. which, Being thus

liar dejection of countenance and disad- doubled, amounted to 739,782!. ios. to

vnntageous appearance, to strike a stran- Vhich, if 963.639s. the profits of the

ger, who, upon enquiring into her cir- company to the year 16^85, be added, the

cumstances, and the truth being told t* whole stock will be 1,703,422!-

him, set us free ; released us from a ho- • The company, having sustained several

rible dungeon, and professed friendship' losses by the Dutch and the subjects of

and compassion for so miserable a cou- the Great Mogul, began to be in a declin-

ple. But here again I was unfortunate, ing way at the revolution ; when the war

his pretended benevolence was no other with France put it into so desperate a

than base selfishness ; he indeed put on condition, that appearing scarce possible to

the appearance of superlative compassion, be supported, a new one was erected,

but it was only the appearance ; his pur- The rife of this new company was oc-

poses were dishonourable : He dared to £ cafioned by die great cafe of the old corn-

address my wife, and made such pro- pany being taken into consideration by

pol'als to her as I cannot bear to think the parliament ; which cafe had been de-

of; and if I should again be thrown into pending several years ; and, because of

a dungeon and perish with want, 1 would its intricacy, had been first referred by th*

not accept from him the smallest pittance parliament to the long, and by him back

to support me; my wise's honour is to the parliament again, in the year 1658;

dearer to me than lile itself. when the old company offered to advance-

These are the sufferings I have already p 700,000!. at 4 per cent, for the service of

bore, these the circumstances I am now the government, in case the traefe to India

in ; and I believe, of all the wretches who might be fettled on them exclusive os all

breathe che open air, 1 am supreme in others ; and the parliament seemed in-

misery ; and unless Providence fcon raises dined to embrace tlteir proposal. But

us a friend, we are likely to become still another number of merchants, of whom

•more wretched.—Here he ended with a Mr. Shepherd was the chief, and whj

figh, which was no other than the elo- 'were supported by Mr. Montague, chan-

quence of distress.—We totre <ist,ncardt ccllor of the Exchequer, proposed to the

irsorir.cd, that by a keky turn in bit a/sairt, tbit ^ house of commons to raise two^millions

•vinnuiyo-;b viai rlmdvtd atxtvt nicijjtty. at 8 per cent, upon condition the trade to-

'India 'might be settled on the subscribers
Uisiuy os the East-India Umpany, exclusive of all others : They also pro-

low f- 367.) pose(j t)lat these subscribers should not fcer

THE East India company is the most cBIiged to trade in a joint stock j buC if

considerable and fiuurilhiiig cunipa- any
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any mem|>en of them should afterwards year of K. George II. wit continued un-

J» Air to be incorporated, a charter should til the 25th o( March, 1780 j when, on

be granted to them for that purpose. The three years notice, aud repayment of the

house judged this new overture not only capital stock borrowed by the govern-

to be more advantageous to the govern- merit and the annuities, the company's

merit, but also very likely to settle this right to the sole and exclusive trade to ther

controverted trade 00 a better foundation East- Indies is to cease and determine,

than it was on before ; a bill was, there- A To the »,ooo,oool. advanced by the

tore, brought in (or settling the trade to new company to William III. the united

the East-Indus, according to these limi- company, in the 6th year of Q^ Anno,

tatiuns, and some further resolutions. lent the government r,ioo,opol. more $

The old V. irt- India company presented which made their whole loan amount to

a petition against this bill ; winch, not- 3,100,0001 ; being, what may properly

withstanding, was passed in favour of tup be called, the capital stock of the compa-

t»ew company, who obtained a charter of ny : Tho first loan of two millions wait

incorporation, dated Sept. 5, 1698, by _ secured by the government out of the

the name of " The general'society intiiled to " duties upon fait ; and the additional stamp

tie advantages given by an aSi of parliament duties granted in the 9th and 10th years

for advancing a sum not exceeding rot millions of William III. chargeable with the pay-

'for the service of the crown of England." ment of i6o,oooj. as an yearly fund for

Whereby the sum total of all the sub- paying the interest at SI. per cent, but,

seriptions was made the principal stock by the act of the 3d of George II. tins

of the corporation j and the new compa- annuity of 160,000). was reduced to

ny was invested with the fame privileges 128,000!. and transferred as a charge up

as were granted to the old company, by C on the aggregate fund ; and in 1749, it

the charter of king Charles II. However, was reduced to -,l. ;■ percent, until Chtitt-

t'-ie old company was by the act indulged mas 1757, and after that to 3I. per cent,

with Jeave to trade to the Indies until But besides this 3,300,0001. there is »

Michaelmas, 1701. million more due by the publick to this

The fund of this new company became company, being lent by them at 3I. pe:-

so considerable, and subscriptions were cant, in the said 17th year of his present

carried on with loch facility, that, in less majesty.

than two years, the company put to sea « For the ceconomy and policy of the

forty ships equipped for its trade ; which ** united company, all persons, without ex-

was double the number employed by the ception, are admitted members of it, na-

old company in the most flourishing times tives and foreigners, men and women ;

of its commerce j and it sent annually a with this circumstance, that 500J. in the

million sterling in specie to the Indies ; stock of the company gives the owner a

whereas the old company had never sent vote in the general courts, and 2000!.

above 500,000!. qualifies him to be chosen a director.

The two companies subsisted a sew The directors are 24 in number, including

years in a separate state ; when, having £ the chairman and deputy chairman, who

a due regard to their common interests, mqy be re-eleciett for 4 years successively,

and for the prevention of several inconve- They have a salary of 1 col. a year, and

niences that might otherwise have happen- the chairman of 200I. The meetings, or

ed, both to themselves and the nation in courts of directors, are to be held at least

general, they agreed upon several articles once a week ; but are commonly ostener,

for the union of the said companies. being summoned as occasions require.

Accordingly, in the year 1701, anew Out of the body of directors are chosen

charter of union was granted the two p divers committees, who have the peculiar

companies by Q. Anne, under the name inspection of certain branches of the com-

of Tie united company cf mtr.-bants trading to party's business : as the -committee ■>>'

tie East-Indies, which was essentially the correspondence, committee of (trying,

same with those os K. Charles, and committee of treasury, committee of

K. William ; because, by the union of warehouses, committee of fhippint;. corn-

she two companies, they have adopted mittec of accompts, committee nf private

all the regulations made for the govern- trade, committee of house, and commit

ment of the old company : so that the - tee to prevent the growth of private

united company should rather be deemed G trade.

the old company continued, than a cor- This company is not only granted in

poration erected upon a different establish- exclusive privilege of trade to the Indies,

ment. Which chai ter being since expired, and other extraordinary concessions from

another charter, with new powers, was the government, by the charter ; but

granted them in 1730 j and, in the 17th there are also several acts of parliament

Ggtt nude
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made in its behalf, whereby all the British

subjects are restrained bom. totog- to the

East-Indies ; or from procuring, or act

ing under, any foreign commission, for

failing to, or trading there ; or from sub

scribing to, or promoting, any foreign

company, for trading there, under severe

Sept.

benefit from the expence^hey^t?,^

theresore they establi^d t],e Somh?Lf

may

penalt.es; tho" upon the whole, this trade A tcT&rine vi™ k r ,hey WCnt a K«»

is monopolized by the company, and is Tcxclefivf„r^, " ""P™* » P"petu

generally esteemed highly injurious to " -*lT^1!,<?e i f»r »>»• thi ^

the Brmsli navigation,- as all monopolies

are to that of every trading country ; this

is evident from the behaviour of the par-

Jiament m the reign of Charles II. wlio

after the publication of the charter, seem'

■«• to dislike ^O^^^^^'h^^^^SnX'T^'tS

T.no novelty ; for as a B does not appear? fe^Æ'.^ asid?

benece^ryatfii^'i.^^^fci

made perpetual. From an a/> ~ a ■

^neXt/o,Iowings--re^-f-

East-India company, it would seem tlVat

eftabl.fced that company for ever • XZ

how that d<.fi»n —.JL. :. ... . c. > Dut

trade j which was no novelty ; for as a

celebrated French author feys, it had been

attempted in the reign of James I. who

fearing to risque his authority, chose ra

ther to repeal a like privilege, which he

granted to the colonies of Virginia, than

to support the royal prerogative : How

ever, Charles II. was more resolute, or

more happy, than his grandfather; so C

that the question was debated in the court r», H f> .1

of common pleas, where it was decided TT in ™,OW'1^.questIon was proposed

m savour of the king. * '" the Lady's Diary for the vein

does not appear, for had it bU carried

into execution, the French, in the last w,r

would not probably have found i so TarV

to make themselves masters of Madras/?

At least, ,f they had, the managers so,:

to bUme?"" W0UW hiVe^mu'h™4

SIR,

i7,8. Given theVous sides 'os a'tra'pe

zium, viz. AB = 20, BC=:,6, CD-

II, DA=io; required the greatest ari-a.

Solved in the following year &,?! _35!

.. .....r^6„ countries, mould have I „ ~ ,056Z7«+-f««7J°oo** -T

been at first incorporated/™^ because D °7°*°°°°°°=<>- It is now required to

it ,5 not to be expected, that a corporal,- *nd the Ume area b> a "niple equation

on will be at any great expence in build- "— ■ "

ing forts or making settlements, when

I sliall conclude my account of this

company, with observing, that this com

pany, as well as every company which it

designed for building forts and making set

tlements in foreign countries, should have

Yeovil, Somersetsliire,

Aug. 27, i7Ji. A.

,„","'* '" "" OH"™* In ,bc Magazines June hjl, p. 2g,
4B=,ofeet= thediam».f-r^r.i..-:.. > . J ' £ L2H'

E.

LET AB=3o feet= tbe diameter of thegiv ;l >,-,,

phery of the upper cone ; then AC'=fs AV-

ot the upper cone. Let EF -. .k. j: . .

*"-er periphery, then A C-Fd-ir IfT" °f the

D a e - D ac- D c e-Fd a *■?*• '• 47.*

known theoVem, As AC : cF -"ac CP V,^

prnd.cular of the inverted cones Th™\L r ,•;• Pes;

^^.Ih^^-^^-^ltf

mV^^*'^^make by one revolution round its altitude DV

Norwich.

Thomjs G«imzs.
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T, tl, AUTHOR of tit LONDON MAGAZINE.

SIR,

v - -

Vii.-1.j1

:.iua.

TH E famous Mr. de Busson having in his Natural. History given us a Table of the

probabilities of the duration of the life of man, calculated from the mortality

fcills of three large parishes in the city of Paris, and twelve country parishes in tbe

neighbourhood of that city, the fame must, I think, be entertaining to all, and may

be useful to many of your readers j therefore I have sent it you with the author's re

marks upon it. . .

The first column of each of the three divisions of this Table contains the age of the

person, and the second column contains the number of years and months, during

which a person of that age has an equal chance to live. ....

Age. Duration of Life. Age. Duration of Life. Age. Duration of Life.

Years Years — Months Years Years _ Months Years Years — Months

0 g — 0 29

28 •'
— 6 59 11 — 8

1 33
—

0 30 it — 0 60 11 — 1

2 3S — 0
3'

27 — 6 61 10 — 6

3
40

— 0 32 26 —
11 62 10 — 0

4 4'
— 0

33
26 —

3 6j

9 ■ — 6

5 1 41
—

6 34 ' *5
—

7 «4 9 — © - -

6 42
— 0

35 -5
—

0 65 8 — «

7
41

—
3 36 -4

—
5 66 8—0

S 4'
— 6

37 »3
—

10 «7 T — «

9
40 — ip

3»
23 —

3 68 7 — 0

JO 40
—

2 39
22 — 8 «»

6 ,—• . 7

Ji 39
— 6 40 22

— 1 70 6 — *

12 3*
—

9 4'
21 — 6 7» 5 — *

>3
3S —

j 4*
20 —

11 > 7* 5 — *

14 37
—

5 43
20 —

4 7J 5—0

JS 36
—

9 44 '9
—

9 74 4—9

16 36
—

0
4? '9

—
3 7S 4 — *

17 35

—
4 4v iS —

9 . 76
♦ -» J

IS 34

— 2
47

iS —
2 77 4 — *

19 34

—
0 48 '7

— 8 78 3 — 11

30 33

—
5 49 >7

—
2 79 3 — 9

21
3-

— 11
5" if —

7 80
3—7

22 3*
—

4 5'
16 — 0 81

3 — S

*3 31
— 10

5* '5
— 6 8V 3—3

24 3'
—

3 53 '5
— 0 83

3 — *

25 30
—

9 54 H
— 6 84 3 — 1

26 3°
—

2

5i '4
—

0 85 3—0

27 29
—

7 56 >J
—

5

■■•■•.•■ ■-.■■;•

28 »9
—

0
57 12

—
10

. '"'.' J

• /.

— '-> •'• ,;' ■ -- " .
58 12

—
3

By this Table, fays the author, we may

fee, that it may be reasonably hoped,

that is to fay, we may lay or bet one to

one, thata new-born infant will live'eight

years j that a child of one year old, will

live 33 years more ; that a child of full

two years old, will live 38 years more ;

that a man of 20 comple'at, will live 334

years and five months more ; that a mart

of 30, will live 28 years more ; and so

of all the other a^cs. And he adds the

following observations. 1. That the age

at which the longest life is to be expected,

is the age of seven, because we may lay

an equal wager, or one to one, that a

child of that age will live 42 years and

three months longer. 2. That at the age B

ef 11 or 13, we iuve lived a fourth part

of our life, because we cannot reasonably

expect to live above 38 or 39 years longer j

that in like manner at the age of 28 or

29, we have lived one half of our life,

because we have but 28 years more to

live ; and lastly, that before 50, we have

lived three-fourths of our life, because we

can hope but for 16 or 17 years more.

But, fays he, these physical truths, how

ever mortifying in themselves, may be al

leviated by moral considerations ; for a

man ought to consider the first 15 years of

his life as nothing : All that happened to

him, all that parsed in that long interval

of time, is effaced out of his memory ;

or at least has so little relation to the

views and the affairs which after that time

take up his thoughts, that i: gives him

no

s
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no concern : Tt it no longer the seme an equal chance to live, and in the tablet

fucceflioti of ideai, or, W may say, the of compound interest we may see what

same life. We do not begin our moral jS the present value of an annuityfor that

life, until after we have begun to regulate number of year* at the then common ratej

our thoughts, to direct them to a certain of interest. Thus a person os 30 has by

future view, and to assume a fort of con- this table an equal chance to live 28;

ftstency, a relation to what we ought to years, and by the tables of compound

he afterwards. By considering the dura- j^ interest we may see. that the present va-

tion of life in this light, which is the iue 0f tj. per ann. for 18 years, reckon -

true one, we shall find from the table, jm- interest at 3I. per cent, is a little

that at the age of i< we haye lived but a above tSl. t;s. Therefore a person of

fourth part of our life, that at the age of that age, ought to pay, at the present

38 we have lived but a half of it, and ]ow rate of interest, near 19 years pur-

that we have not passed three-fourth* of chafe for an annuity for life : Whereas,

it until the 5^1(1 year ot our age. if the common rate of interest were stilt

These are the author's observations, t« at 5I. per cent, he ought not to pay full

which I tkall add with regard to insu- •» 15 years purchase-; and as there were al-

rartces upon lives, that for insuring for ways more fellers than buyers, the com-

one year t*e life of a child of three yeart njon price was generally under this rate.

old, we ought to pay but 2 J per cent. • I m, fye.

for as it ha* by this table an equal chance

for living 40 years, it is 40 to one that k Frm ibe London Gazittiik,

tloes not die in a year. In the fame

maaner we ought to pay but 3 per cent. 1* lit FOOL.

for insuring for one year the life of a lad Q SIR,

of 19 or »c ; but 4 per cent, for insuring j BEG the savour you will communicate

for one year the life of a man of 35 ; and 1 the thoughts of a wcli meaning coun-

fcut 5 per cent, for insuring for one year tryman upon the 11 days of this quarter

the life of a man of 43 -, after which the which are miffing in this present month

insurance ought to rise abov* 5 per cent. of September : They have greatly put-

in proportion to the advance os the per- zled all the folks m our neighbourhood ;

son's age above 43 ; so that a man of 77 and I learn, when I go to market, that

ought to pay 25, per cent, and a man of others are in as great a pother about them

85, 33 1 per cent, for insuring his life iot" as ourselves.

one year. Our almanack tells us, after Sept. t.

And from the seme table we may fee, " According to an act of parliament

thajt those -who iqfure lives at the rate of passed in the 24th year of his majesty's

$1. per cent, per ann. that is to sey, who reign, and in the year of our Lord 175s,

have 5I. paid them yearly for every hun- the old style ceases here, and the new

dreri pounds they engage to pay upon the takes place; and consequently the next

death of any person : Such insurers, 1 day, which in the old account would

fay, we may fee, must be great gainers, {? have been the 3d, is now to be called the

even at the present low rate of inteiest, if 14th ; so that all the intermediate nomi-

the persons, whose lives are thus insured, roinal days from the id to the 14th are

he above one, and under jiyearsof age, omitted, or rather annihilated this year;

because 5I. per ann. at 3I. percent, com- and the niQnth contains no more than

pound interest, supposing the money to 19 days, as the title at the head expres-

be laid out at interest half yearly only, fes." This, Mr. Fool, is all the account

produces above 100I. in 16 years; where- our almanack-maker gives us of the 11

as it appears by this table, that all per- _ days we are hunting after, but of which

sons above one, and under 51 years of " we have .it present lost scent,

age, have an equal chance for living for Notwithstanding several gentlemen of

above 16 years. N.iy, as c.1. pc-r ann. at our county, who are reckoned very wise

3K percent, compound interest, produces men, tell their tenants it is all the very

a'.iovi ;ool. in 27 years, the insurers must self sonic thing as before, that no altcra*

be above cent, per cent, gainers upao the tion can possibly happen with reeatd to

)ivtsof ail persons above one, and under rents, and that all our puzzling arises fr.ni

31 years ni" age. ignorance of style and astronomy : Not-

Then with regard to the pui chase or G withstanding all their fine talk, I sey,

selc of annuities for life, we may from Mr. Fool, I cannot yet be peisuaded that

ruis table, and the tables of compound every thing is right. /

interest, easily see what a person of any Now this new style, ;t 'etms, was madt

age ought to pay for an annuity for life ; to prevent the many inconvenirrees ant)

bee 51 •» in this table we may fe; r/hat dj(fccuJtifi!> of getting over 1 he old ft/'ei

a-~..~i: o: yea:» a person of any ijt- has The
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' then we would (kip and jump too for

'- jay of our New Stilo ; and the Old one»

1752. The Cooriti-y rnan puzzled about the New Stile. 4 1 9

.The new workmen may be much better think it would have been less puzzling to

than the old ones for ought I know ; but us, that a deduction mould have been

1 am sure I got over the old one much made for the n days which are annihila

te' k-i than I am like to do the new : Fe\r led this year, in proportion to the yearly

you must know I went to a lawyer to sum paid to our landlords ? And so of all

ask him about paying my rent ; he laugh- agreements, bargains, and a whole heap

ed, and told me I might »iak« myself, of things that the lawyer told me about,

very easy, for that all leases agreements, . such as annuities, publick securities, and

bargains, and a long story of I do not " all sorts of interest ; likewise salaries and

know what, stood just as they did be/ore: yearly incomes.—As for notes of hand,

So far so good, fays 1, Mr. Stamp; but aud contracts for goods to be delivered at

my lease is out next Michaelmas. What a certain time, wtiich is seldom very long,

then, says he ? you are not to pay yonr 11 days forward might have been allowed

Vent till the 10th of October ; and that's -for the payment of the former, and deli-

the fame thing to you as if the style had very of the latter.—And indeed, I must

not been altered- But then I asked him be so plain as to tell you, that whatever

from •'hat Michaelmas my. new lease B .all the lawyers, astrologers, and conjurers,

\vas to be dated ? Why from the new nay, whatever the parson of our panlh

one, so be sure j what a foolish question may say to the contrary, cannot beat me

is that to aft r t then told him ie was out of the opinion, that affairs ought tw

not such a foolish question as he ima- )iave been so contrived, settled, and guard-

gined ; for it appeared very plain to me, «d against this jumping September, that

that I paid for 11 days more than my the businesses October might have im-

due ; that they were indeed allowed me mediately gone on without interruption ;

in Michaelmas quarter, but 1 plainly lost

flicm in the Christmas quai ter : Then, said '

I, good Mr. Stamp, how do things stand like an old rich father, might have died,

just as they did before ? Upon this he been buried, and forgotten,

paused a little, scratched his head, and Your cousin and servant,

told me we must by ruled by the act : Rocza Flowi anp.

—This was all the comfort I could get __ , ••-_■_. -

From our lawyer : yet 1 can tell you he V" Ll" isJ OHNDRYDEK,%

does a vast deal of business, and is reckon- Wi,b h" Hiao neatly engraved.

ed a very cunning man. Q "ly 41 R. John Dryden, one of the mostce-

I was talking wkh a neighbour of mine JV1 lebrated poets of the last age, was

the other day about this fame new style, the son of Erasmus Dryden, of Tich-

when I told him what had pasted between mer'sh in Northamptonshire, the third son

me and the lawyer: Upon this Thomas of Sir Erasmus Dryden, of Canons- Ashby,

Thresher (for that's his nanje) burst into Jn the fame county, bart. and was bora

such a laughter, that I thought he would at Aldivincle, near Oundle, in that county,

have cracked his very fides ; for you must Aug. 9, 1631.

know he has above 5 years of his lease „ Our poet received t'lt first rudiments

jet to cam*. But hold, fays I, friend '-■ of classical learning at Weftsainster school,

Thomas, don't hollow before you are out under the care of Dr. Busby, where for

of the wood : When your lease is out a Thursday nights exercise, he translated

you must get over this new style, and I the third satire of Persius ; And th«

will warrant you the n days will then year before he left this school, lie wrote!

Be lost ; for you know the almanack a poem on the death of tin lord Hastings,

maker fays they are annihilated this year; In 1650, he was elected a scholar oi"

tho' I think that astrologer, or astrono- Trinity-college in Cambridge. In i6t,»V

mer, or conjurer, or whatever he is, F he published Ilnviek stanzas wi tie late lord

should have said, they must be annihilated prcteHcr, Oliver Cromwell, written after'

sunic time or another, titfuneral. In »66o, came out his Aflrertt

Therefore, Mr. Fool, my thoughts Redux, a seen on the happy reftirasion and;

are, that all tenants will lose 11 days at return <f bit sacred majesty K- Charles II..

seme time or another, unless they save And the same year his panegyrick to

them by dying before their leases are ex- the king on his coronation. In i66»,

pired ; or those who have taken houses he addressed a poem to the lord chancellor

for their convenience by yearly agreement, _ Hyde, presented On New-.Year's day j

meet with landlords good-natured enough" and the fame year he published » satiieonr

to let them rest there to the end of their the Dutch. His next piece was Amut

lives : But all house keepers and lodgers MrraHlit, the yeat cf winders, 1666, an

Who move from their present habitations hijhricalpvm.

must lose, I think, 11 days the first quar- Upon the death of Sir William Dave-

ttr they enter upon a new dwelling. nant, in i663, he was made poet lau-

New, after all, Mr, Foci, do not you rear
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reat and historiographer to K. Charles II. at the revolution, he was dismissed from

and the same year published his essay on his office of poet laureat ; when the earl

dramatick poetry, dedicated to the earl of Dorset, as lord chamberlain, being ob-

of Dorset. The year following, the ligcd to take away his pension, his lord-

Wild Gallant, his first play, appeared, ship, according to Mr. Prior, " allowed

which was followed by many others, him an equivalent out of his own estate ;

with such rapidity, that in the space os for however displeased he was with the

25 years, besides his other numerous ^ conduct of Mr. Dryden. he could not

poetical writings, he produced 17 dra- dispense with relieving bil necessiries ;

matick performances ; for which he was therefore, while as a friend he gave him

treated with more severity than justice, his assistance in private, in publick heex-

and was even publickly ridiculed on the tenuated and pitied his error."

stage, under the character of Bays, in Mr. Dryden was succeeded in his office

that excellent comedy the Rehearsal. He of poet laureat by Mr. Thomas Shadwell,

indeed affected to despise its satire, tho" against whom he wrote his Mac Flecknoe,

it is sufficiently plain, that he felt all one of the best and severest satires in the

its force, since in his character of Zimri, " English language ; and the fame year he

in his Absalom and Achitophel, he took published the life of St. Francis Xavier,

a full revenge on the noble author. translated from the French of father Do-

Nor did his other works, any more minic Bohours. In 1695, appeared a

than his plays, escape censure. The essay translation of Juvenal and Persius, in

on Satire, written jointly by Mr. Dryden which great part of Juvenal, and all Per-

and the earl of Mulgrave, being handed| fius, were performed by Mr. Dryden,

about in manuscript, produced the most who prefixed a long dedication to the

mortifying effects : For the dutchess of q earl as Dorset. He had formerly translat-

l'ortsmouth and the earl of Rochester, ed several os Ovid's epistles, and now con-

being exasperated at some icflections in tributed to the translation of his Meta-

this piece, and suspecting our poet to morphoses, which was some years after

be the author of it, they hired three men, his death publislied by Dr. Garth. In

who took an opportunity to cudgel him 1C9 5, he published a translation in prose

in Will's coffee-house. of Du Fresnoy's art of painting, and two

In 1681, the fame year in which he years after a translation of all the work*

wrote his Absalom and Achitophel, he of Virgil. Besides the works already men-

wrote his Medal, a satire against sedition, D tinned, Dryden publislied several others,

occasioned by the striking of a medal on some of which are in the fix volumes

account of the indictment against the earl of miscellanies and in other collections.

of Shaftsbury being found ignoramus, by His last work was his ancient and modern

the grand-jury at the Old-Bailey, for fables, translated into verse, from Homer,

which the whigs made great rejoicings. Ovid, Boccace, and Chaucep. As to his

In 16S1, appeared his Religio Laici ; a performances m prose, besides those al-

piece intended as a defence of revealed re- ready mentioned, he wrote the lives of

ligion, and the excellency of the scrip- j? Plutarch, Lucian, Polybius, and many o-

tures as the only rule of faith, against de- ther pieces.

ists, papists, and prelbyterians. In 1684, Unhappily for us and our readers, we

he was employed by K. Charles II. in can give but few circumstances in the

translating Maimbourg's History of the life of this great poet, except those which

League. And on the death os that prince, display his wonderful genius to the world,

he wrote a poem sacied to his memory. and render his name immortal. These

Soon after the accession of K. James II. indeed are the most material occurrences

our author turning Roman Catholick, of his life : Though, were we able to

publislied a defence of the papers written F point out the man, to lay open his pri-

hy the late king, and found in his strong vate transactions, to enter minutely into

box. In 1686, appeared his Hind and the affairs of his family, and his friend-

Panther, a poem that laid him open to ships, to describe the depressions of grief

the attacks of the wits, and more parti- and disappointment, and the exultations

cularly of Mr. Charles Montague, after- of his heart, under the smiles of fortune

wards earl of Halifax, and Mr. Matt. and the triumphs of applause, we might

Prior, who joined in writing the Hind give a more entertaining and useful his-

and Panther transversed, to the story os r< tory. But with regard to these parrt-

the country mouse and city mouse, And culars we are obliged to be silent.

two years after appeared his Rrittmnis He married the lady Flizabeth Howard,

Rctlivha, a perm tin the birth of the fnner, daughter to the earl of Berkshire, by

As he had disqualified himself, hyturn- whom he had three sons, Charles, John,

ing papist, from receiving court favours md Henry, and died on May 1, j-01.

We
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We cannot omit some circumstances

ef a very singular nature, relating to the

funeral of tiiis distinguished poet, record

ed in the life of Mr. Congreve, which

cannot fail of entertaining our readers.

The day after Mr. Dryden's death, the

dean ef Westminster sent word to the

lady Elizabeth Howard, hit widow, that ^

be would make her a present of the

ground and all the other abbey fees ;

while the lord Halifax offered to de

fray the expences of his funeral, and

afterwards to bestow 500I. on a monu

ment for him in the abbey ; which ge

nerous offers were accepted. According

ly on the Sunday following, the com-

pany being assembled, the corpse was "

put into a velvet hearse, attended by

iS mourning coaches. When they were

just ready to move, the lord jesteries,

son of chancellor Jefferies, with some

of his rakish companions, coming by,

asked whose funeral it was ; and being

told it was Mr. Dryden's, he protested

he should not be buried in that private Q

manner; that he would himself, with

the lady Elizabeth's leave have the honour

«f his interment, and would bestow

jocol. on a monument in the abbey for

him. This put a stop to the procession,

and lord JefTeries, with several of the

gentlemen, who had alighted from the
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troubled no more about it. On this Mr,

Qryden applied again to the lord Halifax*

and the bishop of Rochester, who ab

solutely refused to do any thing in the

affair. While he and his mother were

in this distress, Dr. Garth sent for ths

corpse to the college of physicians, and

proposed a funeral by subscription ; which

succeeding about three weeks after our

poet's decease, Dr. Garth pronounced a

sine Latin oration over the body, which

was conveyed from the college, attended

by a numerous train of coaches, to West

minster-abbey. After the funeral, Mr.

Charles Dryden sent a challenge to the

lord Jefferies, which the latter refused j

and Mr. Dryden declaring publickly, that

he would watch every opportunity to

meet and sight him, his lordship thought

fit to leave tile town upon it.

Mr. Dryden was justly censured for

the obscenity of some of his works, and

has been represented by bishop Burnet,

as a monster of impurities, and as a marl

of a most loose and abandoned character.

He was indeed, during his whole life

time, the butt of envy, and was exposed

to the incessant ridicule of the criticks :

But the bishop above-mentioned seems

to have carried his resentment against

those passages in his works - that were

justly exceptionable, by much too far t

coaches, went up stairs to the lady Eli- „ Since, according to Mr. Congreve, his per
2abeth, who was sick in bed. His lord- u sonal qualities challenged the love and

ship repeated the purport of what he

said below ; but the lady Elizabeth ab

solutely refusing her consent, he fell on

his knees, vowing never to rife till his

request was granted ; when the lady

fainting away with surprize, the lord

Jefferies arose, and pretending to have

obtained her consent, ordered the body E

to be carried to Mr. Russel's, an under

taker in Cheapside, and left there till fur

ther orders. In the mean time the abbey

was lighted up, the ground opened, the

choir attending, and the bishop waiting

some hours to no purpose for the corpse.

The next day Mr. Charles Dryden, his

son, waited upon the lord Halifax, and c

the bishop, and endeavoured in vain to

excuse his mother, by relating the truth.

Three days after, the undertaker having

received no orders, waited on the lord

JefTeries, who pretended it was a drunk

en frolick, that he remembered nothing

of the matter, and he might do what

he pleased with the body. Upon this

the undertaker waited on the lady Eli- «

zabeth, who desired a day's respite, which

was granted. Mr. Charles Dryden im

mediately wrote to the lord JefTeries,

who returned for answer, that he knew

nothing of the matter, and would be

September, 1751,

esteem of all his acquaintance. He was

naturally of a humane and compassionate

disposition, sincere in his friendship, and

easily forgiving injuries. He was of a

communicative temper, and extremely

ready and gentle in correcting the errors

of those writers who thought fit to con

sult him, and as ready and patient in ad

mitting the reprehension of others^ as

to his own oversights or mistakes. He

was of an easy and pleasing access, but

the most modest and diffident in his ap

proaches, either to his superiors or equals.

As to his perfections as a writer, what

he has done in any species, or distinct

kind of writing, would have been suf

ficient to have acquired him a great name J

if he had written nothing but his pre

faces, or nothing but his songs or his

prologues, each of them would have in-

titled him to the preference and distinc

tion of excelling in his kind.

Whether we consider, fays Dr. Garth*

the flowing grace of Dryden's versifica

tion, the vigorous sallies of his fancy,

or the peculiar delicacy of his periods,

we (hall discover excellencies never to

be enough admired. If we trace him

from the first productions of his youth,

to the last performance* of his age, we

Hhh shall
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shall find, that as the tyranny of rhime thro' the happy temperature of our air

never imposed on the perspicuity of sense, and other special blessings of Providence'

ib a languid sense never wanted to be no nation has been Me to rival us.

set off by the harmony of rhime. When Milton was at Rome, who was

Mr. Pope considered Dryden with ad- very remarkable for a sine face, and the

miration, and his beauties as models for exact symmetry of his limbs, the marquis's

his imitation. In presenting Mr. Jervas of Villa revived an old observation, Hen

Fresnoy's art of painting, translated by . Anglus, bercuh Angelus. But we are now

Dryden in prose, he addressed to him a no longer the fame people, nor deserve

•opy of verses, in which are these lines : the fame esteem ; our vices have con-

Read these instruilivt leave:, in -which con- fumed our strength, and deformed our

spire beauty.

Fresnoys close art, and Dryden s native fire i A sickly frame may be originally in-

jbid reading -wish, like theirs, our fate and duced by hardships or intemperance, but

same, chiefly by the last ; I suppose it has not

So mix'd our studies, andsojcin'd our name; often happened, that immoderate exer-

Like them to shine thro' long succeeding age, *> cise or inclement seasons have injured a

So just tbyskill, so regular my rage. " regular man, provided he took necessity

precautions j but it is impossible a course

It is worthy of rerfiark, that while of vice should not spoil the best consti-

Congreve attempted to draw the cha- tution that was ever formed: And did

raster of Dryden, he was fulfilling an the evil terminate here, it would be a

ebligation laid upon him by that poet, just punishment for the folly of the suf-

who in his verses to him on his comedy of serer ; but when once a distemper is con-

the Double Dealer, had made the follow- q tracted and riveted in the habit, the fame

ing request. is entailed on all posterity. Stupid be-

Be kind to my remains ; and 0 defend, yond expression cerUinly is the man,

algainst your judgment, your departed friend ! whom neither freedom from pain, nor

Let not tb' insulting foe my fame pursue, a "se of tranquillity, can persuade te

But shade those laurels that descend to you. sobriety; nor the most excruciating dis

tempers, and a curse on all succeeding

For several years Mr. Dryden had no generations, can deter from debauchery "

monument erected to his memory. To This last is, I think, the most weighty

this Mr. Pope alludes in his epitaph in- D consideration ; for whatever ludicrous pre

tended for Mr. Rowe, where he fays : tence a prodigal may contrive for squan-

Beneath a rude and namelessstone be lies. dering away his own health or fortune,

he can find none for ruining those of

But this line gave the duke of Bucking- others : And suppose a man did not in-

ham the hint for erecting his tomb, on jure hi3 circumstances, but only his con-

which he at first intended to have had in- stitution, and then leave a wretched in

scribed this epitaph : firm offspring ; is not this man culpable ?

This Sheffield rait 'd : the sacred dust belnv £ Is he not accountable for the misery he

Was Dryden once ; the rest ivbo dues not Ir.mit was author of? Are the children small,

„ . , ..... consumptive, scroplmlous, or deformed.

But the nob e author changing his mind, js jt not an evil ? Are they unfit for the

the name alone of that great poet was business and bustle of the world, is it

thought a sufficient eulogium ; his tomb not a misfortune? If children are born

therefore has no other inscription but the certainly unhappy, had it not been better

iuliowing. tllev were never bom f fornon.exirtence

|. DRYDEN iS preferable to misery.

Natus Aug. q, 1631. F i„ our matrimonial contracts, it it

Mortuus Mali 7, i7ot. amazinst so little regard is had to the

Johannes ShefficM, Dux Buckinj- health and form of the object ; our

hamiensis, fecit. sportsmen know the generous racer cannot

rr l a it t. u u De bre^ out of the foundered jade, nor

To the AUTHOR, &c. the sagacious spaniel out of the snarling

Tories creantur fortihus et twist cur. This is settled upon immutable laws :

Est injuvencis, eft in cfttis patrum If then our dogs, our cocks, .our horses,

Virtm; Hor. Od. 4. lib. 4. G &c- are so much valued for their strength

g j g and beauty, ought not our children tobe

T' ... much more so ? Suppose a gentleman

H fc strength, health, and manly should marry a lady with 4 or 5000I. of

beauty of the English, have been sickly constitution, and descended of un-

jullly tit* admiration es foreigners j healthy parents, whatever his private

J fortunes
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fortunes were, can he he said to haveact-

etl wisely ? Fix the thing in every point Another Littir from a LADY. (Sec

of view, and his conduct is not justifiable: f. 115.)

If interest induced him, he surely will be

disappointed, because a dist«mpered fami- From the Antelope at Wtcibam.

ly is expensive : If mere love was his mo- * LAS ! the transition ! — From ye-

tive, he will find cause to repent ; for j\ sterday Henrietta- street, Mrs. I..

acrimonious juices naturally four the tern- ^ amj jjr», -—, to a nasty inn, the ofrki-

per, and good humour is the very essence ous Mrs. Mary, damp sheets, and per-

of conjugal felicity. Of these ladies, I haps the itch before morning. Yet fay

have seen some so devoid ol natural affec- not j Want resolution } never virtue had

tion, that the death of a kind husband more. Sick to death from the moment

and only son, attended with advantage, you left me, headach beyond description,

has proved mattur of joy and pride. Pu- five men anj two WOmen to compliment

ny, scrophulous women are generally li- my way thro' in the afternoon ; yet bold-

bidinous, and sometimes fertile ; and )v rumed thro' them all, and took my

should our supposed gentleman have half B p|ace jn t])e stage-coach myself. After

a score of children, his house would be a||> j0st five shillings earnest by a blunder,

converted into an infirmary, his family went in the wrong coach at last, and such

always sick or dying , and mould one or a morning !—But then I had worshipful

two of the numerous issue languish into society ! All silent and sick as myself; for

life, and struggle thro' corruption, they which I thank'd my stars ; for if they had

will be unfit for any employ, rotten mem- spoke, I had been raurder'd. Mrs.

bers, and pernicious to society. If he is j,ad almost talked me into non-existence

a man nf understanding, this must fill his Q yesterday morning ; and I had been to-

mind with painful reflexions, he will si- ta||v annihilated, if you had not come

lently wish he had married a lady of sound ;n and ^stored me to my identity. Pray

nuke, and fine disposition, with only as te]] her this, in revenge for my head-ach.

many hundred, or nothing at all, whose j^\\ our friends that we took up in the

sons might have been serviceable to their morning, we dropt gradually one by one,

conntry, and an honour to human nature. aS we do when we set out upon the jour-

The Jews, by the positive direction of ney of iise. . and now i-ve on|y a young

the Almighty, were forbid to have any ~ student of Oxford, to finish the evening

manner of commerce with the diseased ; of my day with, and prepare for the grand

and indeed to this, all nourishing king- events of to morrow. I've just been eat-

doms have had a special regard. Wise in? a ^oil'd chicken with him, and tnlk-

lawgivcn have actually prohibited the ;ng a(,0ut Homer and madam Roland j

marriage of moibid people. This is an aruj am now rttii'd with Mis. Mar)- to

evil of a complicated kind, a natural de- my bed-chamber, whom I shall dismiss,

sormity and political mischief, and theie- wuh her warming-pan, in a moment. If

fore requires a national consideration ; vou don't permit'me to pour out the pre-

for if some method is not taken to stop ft fert fet 0f jdc;is upon all this paper, I'm

the growing ill, first the suppression of inconsolable ; for I've no book, and was

vice, and afterwards unhealthy cohabits- t00 aDseRt till now to think I should want

tions, in a century more, it is "vastly to be one How sodden, and how capricious

feared, our island, whose inhabitants are tne transitions of this mortal stage !

once naked, and in a manner unarmed, pleasure and pain are parted but by a sin-

repelled the bravest legions, headed by gl(. moment. Windsor, Fern hill, Brook-

the conqueror of the world, will become street, and your grey gown, are no more;

an hospital of invalids, and their lives and p nor with all Mr. Locke's associations, can

fortunes a prey to the first invader. ] afl-ociate a single idea of the past with

Ministers of state, that have invented tne pr£sent. Even lady is defunct.

the most ingenious methods of exacting And yet me might—But she is no more j

money, and raising contributions from & de mortuii ml msi bonum,

the subject, have been held in esteem ; ^ inulb . .

but that politician, who can find out a J ■>

proper remedy for this complaint, will dc- " . . A

serve a monument, will be stiltd paler fa- This effort of poetry, and that scrap of

trier', and receive the blessings ot all fu- G Lat'", which I don't understand, has so

Qire generations. exhausted all my forces, that I find mysc.f

gradually sinking into the arms of sleep,

I am SIR, »'1<J must now resl£n t0 the Ee,ltle power

of dreams.

Yours, &c.

K h h % A
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A dawn of hope my soul revives, And ba nilhes de-
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Dispel those gloomy shade* of night,

My tender grief remove ;

O send some chearing ray of light,

And guide me to my love.

Thus in a secret friendly shade

The pensive Cælia mourn'd,

While courteous echo lent her lid,

And sigh for sigh return'd,.

When sudden Damon's well known face

Each rising fear disarms ;

He eager springs to her embrace,

She finks into his arms-
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

The Bucks of Ektadhelmsted.

msm

The first m.in cross ov«r jetween the second and third woman, and turn hands witfc

them quite round, his partner do the fame between second and third raan«, caft

up and hands across with the second couple til] in their proper places — ; the first

couple cro,» over two couple and hands round With the third couple « , gallop up to

the top, foot it, cast off, — the first man goes and turns the second woman, then hi»

partner do the same with the second man, « right and left half round with the second

couple, turn hands across with the fame quite round «, right and left quite round

with the third couple « , lead up to the top, foot it, and cast off in the second couple't

places m.

Poetical Essays in SE

Vnsisft Miss * * * •, ivbc gave the

jiutl'.r * Rol'e/vr bis poetical Subject.

LOVELY Muses, come along,

Laur 1 bids ; begin the song,

All your soft assistance lend,

And a gentle boy befriend ;

Tell me sweetly how to ling,

How to rise on lyric wing }

Only let me please the maid,

Ne'er again I'll ask your aid.

Come, ye Muses ! can ye stay ?

Won't ye then my call obey ?

Won't ye teach me to compose

Little verses on a rose ?

Ah ! how cold and how unkind

Are ye all to stay behind ?

Thee, O Laura, I'll compare

To this emblem of the fair ;

In this flow's, O Laura, see

Beauty in epitome ;

Beauty's trifling fhort-liv'd reign,

Vainly valu'd by the vain !

PTEMBER, 1752.

Like the rose's blooming glow,

Blushes too thy cheeks can show,

Blushes that can love impart,

Fire the soul, and pierce the heart j

But thy lips by far outvie

E'en the deepest crimson dye.

Does the rose in sweeta abound ?

In thy breath more sweets are found,

And the dew that on it lies,

Cannot sparkle like thine eyes.

Lastly, as it fades away,

So your charms will all decay ;

Cruel, unrelenting time,

Soon will spoil your beauty's prime,

Quite destroy each lovely grace,

Which adorns my Laura's face.

Those dear eyes that brightly shine,

Teeth, and lips, and cheeks divine,

And the fragrance of your breath,

All will end in age or death.

Then, since beauty soon must fade,

AnA each charm will be decay'd,

Trust not her inconstant pow'r,

Pretty tyrant of an hour ;

Strive
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Strive to please a nobler way,

Graces of the soul display ;

Heav'n your angel's form dcsign'd

To contain an angel's mind.

Let truth, and let improving fense,

Modosty, benevolence,

Harmless wit, and tenderness.

Be the charms which you possess :

Such, and only such, will last,

When the bloom of beauty's past j

Time will surely that destroy,

But on never these annoy ;

These he always must improve,

Let him e'er so swiftly move ;

As he does your beauty harm,

Still he adds to these a charm t

Time (to nobler praise inclin'd)

Spoils the face, but mends the mind.

J SONG.

11.

HITHER ye wanton pow'ri resort,

Parent cf love, and god of sport,

Inspire the jolly ditty ! —

I sing not of the Paphian queen,

Of Helen's charms, or Hebe's mein j

I sing the laughing Kitty.

a.

Yonr pagan Pallas fend to school !

Your god of wit's an errant fool,

» Your Juno but a slattern :

Wit wou'd you see with sense combin'd,

And ease with dignity os mind,

Look on my noble Cath'rine !

3.

Breathe, am'rous wind, thyev'ning gale !

Court, ye red pinks, ye lilies pale,

Her step not rude, or weighty !

No more ye glow, no more perfume,

Lost in the sweetness and the bloom,

The cheek, the breath of Katey.

4-

Let the vain Turk bis thousand boast,

And nightly from the servile host,

Select the fine, or pretty !

The real transport would he prove.

Send him to learn of me that love,

Me that am lov'd by Ketty.

From tbt London Daily Advertiser.

TO-MORROW.

Perevnt, et imputantur.

TO-morrow, didst thou say ?

Methought I heard Horatio say to

morrow !

Go to—I will not hear os it—to-morrow !

—'Tis a sharper that stakes his penury

Against thy plenty ; that takes thy ready

cash, ■ [and promises,

And pays thee nought but wishes, hopes,

The cunency of idiots.—Injurious bank

rupt, row !

That galls the easy creditor !—To-mor-

It is a period no where to be found,

Unless perchance in the fool's kalendar.

Wisdom disdains the word, nor holds so

ciety

With those who own it—No, Horatio,

'Tis fancy's child, and folly is its father.

Wrought of such stuff as dreams are, and

as baseless

As the fantastick visions of the evening-.

But soft, my friend—Arrest the present

moments,

For, be assured they are errant tell-tales.

And tho' their flight be silent, and their

path [air,

Trackless, as the wing'd couriers of the

They post to heaven, and there record

thy folly ;

For that thou, like a faithless centinel,

Didst let them pass unnotie'd, unimprov'd :

And know, because thou slumbredst on

the watch,

Thou shalt be made to answer at the bar

For every fugitive : And when thou thus

Shalt stand impleaded at the high tribunal

Of hood-wook'd justice, who (hall tell

thy audit ? [ratio ;

Then stay the present instant, my'Ho-

Imprint the mark of wisdom on its wings;

"Tis of more worth than kingdoms ; far

more precious [fountain.

Than all the crimson treasures of life's

Oh ! let it not elude thy grasp, but like

The good old Patriarch upon record.

Hold the dear angel fast until he blest thee.

Y E S T E R D A Y.

WELL— Yesterday is pafs'd, and

cannot be [ratio '

Recall'd.—What did we yesterday, Ho-

Did we, or good, or bad I—Let us re

flect—

It must not be forgot ; for in the book

Of heaven 'tis minuted.—Did we trans

gress ?

Doubtless we did—But heaven is merciful :

Yet let us not abuse heaven's mercy t

Our duty [thou r—

Is repentance—What il repentance ask'st

To mourn the follies past, prevent the

future.— [and tears

" Prevent the future," mind j for cries

Alone are vain—Yet who can think t«

have

Tncens'd the universal Sovereign,

Without a flood of tears ?—At every fault

Of m*e, whenever I remember it,

My heart weeps blood—Then let us in

to penitence. [not always.

But sure, we have not always finn'd—

Some good we do— I yesterday reliev'd,

A censor'd friend ; hit crime was poverty;

And with my gold, I gave him refor

mation [h,m.

In the world's eye, and reconcU'd it to

Apjl
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And thou, Horatio — 'Twas a noble

act- ['ion-

Didst save a beauteous maid from viola-

Oh, how her virtue struggled with her

want,

That most inhuman tyrant ! O want

Thy whips cut deep, and force the wife

and good [abhor.

Oft to obey thee, in deeds their foul*

" My poverty, but not my will, con-

" sents •," [cursed want,

Sighs " Fancy's sweetest child f" — Ac-

Had not thy powerful aid prevented it,

Had surely forc'd her.

Let us persist in actions such as these :

So shall To Morrow, smiling, yield US

comfort, [friend,

And every day the same—till death, the

The truest friend to innocence and virtue,

Shall come, benign, to ostler to the court

Of the celestial Prince, whose plaudit

waits us, [WatcoMt !

And all the host of heaven shall shout us,

A N»w Baii/ib, snr ty Mist Burchell,

at Vauxhall.

AH ! why must words my flame reveal ?

What need my Damon bid me tell

What all my actions prove '

A blush, whene'er I meet his eye,

Whene'er I hear his name, a sigh

Betrays my secret love-

in all their sports upon the plain,

My eyes still fix d on him remain,

And him alone approve <

The rest unheeded dance or play,

From all he steals my praise away,

And can he doubt my love ?

Whene'er we meet, my looks confess

The joys which all my foul possess,

And ev'ry care remove :

Still, still too short appears his stay,

The moments fly too fast away,

Too fast for my fond love.

Does any speak in Damon's praise ?

So pleas'd am I with all he Cays,

I ev'ry word approve :

But is he blam'd, attho' in jest,

I feel resentment fire my breast,

Alas ! because I love.

But O ! what tortures tear my heart,

When I "suspect his looks impart

The least desire to rove ;

I hate the maid who gives me pain,

Yet him to hate I strive in vain,

For, ah ! that hate is love.

Then afle not words, but read my eyes,

Believe my blushes, trust my sighs,

My passion these will prove :

Words oft deceive, and spring from art,

But the true language of my heart

To Damon, must be love.

Tit WISH.

IF join'd to make up virtue's glorious

tale,

A weak, but pious aid can aught avail,

Each sacred study, each diviner page,

That once inspir'd my youth, shall sooth

my age. . •,

Deaf to ambition, and to interest's call.

Honour, my title*, and enough, my all ;

No pimp of pleasure, and no slave of state,

Serene from fools, and guiltless of the

great, [chuse,

Some calm and undisturb'd retreat I'll

Dear to myself and friends. Perhaps the

Muse [charms imploy,

May grant, while all my thoughts her

If not a future fame, a present joy,

Pure from each feverish hope, . each weak

desire ; [inspire,

Thoughts that improve, and slumbers that

A stedfast peace of mind, rais'd far above)

The guile of hate, and weaknesses of

love, [care,

Studious of life, yet free from anxious

To others candid, to myself severe,

Filial, submissive to the Sovereign will,

Clad of the good, and patient of the ill,

I'll work in narrow sphere, what heav'n

approve;,

Abating hatreds, and increasing loves,

My friendship, studies, pleasures, all my

own

Alike to envy, and to fame unknown >

Such in some blest asylum let me lie,

Take off my sill of list, and wait, not

with to die.

A serieui THOUGHT.

THRO' life's strange mystic paths,

how mankind strays I

A contradiction still in all their ways ;

In youth's gay bloom, in wealth's insult

ing hour ;

As heav'n all mercy was, they Jive secure,

Yet full of sears, and anxious doubts ex

pire,

And in the awful Judge forget the Sire :

Fair virtue then with faithful steps pursue,

Thy good deeds many, thy offences few ;

That at the general doom thou may'A ap

pear

With filial hope, allay'd the subject's fear ;

Then to eternal happiness survive^

And when the Judge must doom, the Sire

forgive.

7i STELLA, after the Small-Pox.

WHEN skilful traders first set up,

To draw the people to their shop.

They strait hang out some gaudy sign,

Expressive of the goods within

The

• The efotbtcary in Raw andJulia. 7 Sbahsftar, ft (tiled ky Miltm /'» bit V41l'grt.
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The vintner has his boy and grapes,

The haberdasher thread and tapes,

The shoemaker exposes boots,

And Monmouth-ftreet old tatter'd suits.

So fares it with the nymph divine ;

For what is beauty but a sign ?

A face hung out, thro' which is seen

The nature of the goods wirhin.

Thus the coquet her beau ensnares

With study'd smiles, and forward sirs :

Tl>e graver prude hangs out a frown,

To strike th' audacious gazer down j

But (he alone, whose temp'rate wit

Each nicer medium can Hit,

Is still adorn'd with ev'ry grace,

And wears a sample in her face.

What tho' some envious folks have said,

That Stella now must hide her head,

That all her stcck of beauty's gone,

And ev'r the very sipn took down :

Vet grieve not at the fatal blow ;

For if you brea': a while, we know,

*Tis bankrupt like, more rich to grow.

A fairer sign you'll soon hang up,

And with fresh credit open shop :

For nature's pencil soon (hall trace,

And once more finish off your face,

Which all your neighbours (hall out-fhine,

And of your mind remain the sign.

SUBLIME STRAINS.

On the Author's (Mrs, Jones) walking to

visit Stella in a windy Morning, at

Privy-Garden.

O "Nymph divine ! as op'ning morn

ing fair ! [air!

Bright as the fun 1 yet lighter than the

Harmless as bleating lambs, or mountain

hinds ! [winds !

Yet mor« uncertain than the whistling

Where (hall we find, or fix your resting-

place ' [chace.

Now here, now there, eluding still the

0 'tis in vain, as ancient proverbs fay,

to seek a needle in a load of hay ;

As vain it is to fix your certain bound :

Like happiness, you're no where to be

found. [sure dwells,

And yet I (ought you where soft plea-

And mirth, and eat, each low-bom care

expels. [find,

Pleasure, thou soft retreat ! but hard to

And op'ning only to the patient mind.

Thro' various alleys, perilous and dark.

My way I (hape, and ev'ry foot-step mark ;

Lest thro' some passage, elbow'd toand fro,

1 feel thepond'rousweightofchairman'stoe.

Mean while the blust'ring wind the deep

deforms, [storms.

And Boreas vex'd your slave with all his

Like a small skiff my little bark was-

hurl'd,

Toss'd to and fro amidst

And, what is worfe-

■neurl'd.

<ur slave with all his

ly little bark was -j

[world ; f

imidst a laughing S

e—my tresses all |

Yet, spite of these, I boldly ventur'd

forth,

And bid defiance to the surly north.

By you, my polar star, awhile I steer, .

But that once lost, towards St. James's

veer ; [the sport,

There, there I land, no more of wind*

And found the gallant Lovelace safe in

port. [coast,

Tbe sailor thus, in search of India'*

His rack'oing failing, and his compass lost,

Some hospitable shore ac Length in view,

Pushes to land, with all his jovial crew -.

There pleas'd, the myrtle's fragrant breath

inhales,

Nor envies India, or her spicy gales.

Tbe WELCH MINERS.

lo the Tune of, And a fishing we will go, Jre.

i.

WHILST off the coast of Shetland

Our buss-nets scoop the deep.

We'll pierce the Cambrian mountains,

Where leaden treasures sleep,

And a digging vie will go, tail/go, will go,

Arti a digging vie xoilt go.

1.

For riches bred in earth,

And those which seas produce,

To man are all as nothing,

Unless brought forth for use.

Then a digging let us go, cifr.

3-

Say, why did the Creator

These metals lodge so low ?

That he, on fearless industry,

Might choicest gifts bestow.

So a digging let us go, &c.

4-

Rouze, rouze then ye brave boys,

And ferret round and round ;

For oft a fair estate shoots up

From onq small spot of ground.

Then a digging let us go, &*c.

We'll icrown our honest toils

With princely Bertie's* health :

For all the ore, drawn from his mines.

Will swell the nation's wealth.

Then a digging let us go, let's go, let's go.

Then a digging let us go.

.Epitaph on Mrs. Hepburn.

STAY, passenger j this stone demands

thy tear ;

Here rest the hopes of many a tender year :

Our sorrow now—so late our joy and

praise !

Lost in the mild Aurora os her days.

What virtues might have grae'd her fuller

day I [' fnatch'd away.'

« But, ah ! the charm just shown and

Friendship, love, nature, all reclaim in

vain ; [again.

Heav'n, when it wills, resume! its Rises

Iht

V • Theft mint, in North- Wales, Ming r, Us g^;t th iu\t tf Antastcr ,
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Tit Char ms cf A NTH OK Y. By

the late Mrs. I.£aioi.

YE swains, attend ; let ev'ry nymph

be^iear; [hear j

Be still, ye rivers, that the swains may

Ye winds, becalm, and brulh with softer

wing,

We mean the charms of Anthony to sing ;

See all around the list'ning shepherds

throng ;

O help, ye sisters of immortal song.

LUCY.

Sing, Phehe, ling what shepherd rules

the phin,

Young Colin's envy, and Aminda's pain :

Whom none can rival when he mows the

field, [yield.

And to whose flute the nightingale must

P H E B E.

"Tis Anthony—'tis he deserves the lay,

As mild as ev'ning, and as morning gay j

Not the frelh blooms on yonder ccdling-

tree,

Nor the white hawthorn half so fair as he ;

Nor the young daisy dress'd in morning

dew,

Nor the pea bloslbm wears a brighter hue.

LUCY.

None knows like him to strew the

wheaten grain, [plain ;

Or drive the plough-share o'er the fertile

To raise the sheaves, or reap the waving

corn,

Or mow brown stubble in the early morn,

P H E B E.

Howmildtheyotith.whenonasultryday,

Jn yonder vale we turn'd the fragrant hay !

How on his voice the list'ning shepherds

hung !

Not tuneful Stella half so sweetly 'sung.

LUCY.

Whether he binds the sheaf in twisted

band, [hand ;

Or turns the pitch fork on his nimble

He's sure to win a glance from ev'ry eye,

While clumsy Colin stands neglected by.

P H E B E.

His curling locks by far more lovely

shew. [brow ;

Than the white wig on 'squire Fopling's

And when the shepherd on a rainy day,

Weaves for his hat a wisp of flow'ry hay,

The scarlet feather not so gay appears,

Which on his crown Sir Ambrose Fino

wears.

LUCY.

For Anthony Meriah leaves her cow,

And stands to gape at him upon the mow:

While he (for who but must that wench

despise }) [ring eyes.

Throws straws and cobwebs on her sta.-

P H E BE.

To the back-door I sew proud I.ydia hie,

To fee the team with Anthony go by j

September, 1751, i

He (lily laugh'd, and turn'd him from the

door, [more.

I thought tho damsel would have spoke no

LUCY.

Me once he met, 'twas when from

yonder vale, . [pail :

Eich morn I brought the heavy milking-

He took it from my head, and with a

smile [the stile.

Reach'd out his hand, and help'd me o'er

P K E B E.

As I was dancing late amongst the crew,

A yellow pippin o'er my head he threw :

Sue bit her lips, and Barbaretta frown'd,

And Phillis look'd as tho' Che wou'd have

swoon d.

Thus fung the maids till Colinet came by.

And Rodrigo from weeding of the rye ;

Each took his lass, and sped 'em to the

town, [Hound :

To drink cool cyder at the Hare and

The damsels simper like the sparkling beer,

And Colin shines till Anthon; "is near.

EPITAPHS.

Dartford Chrrch-Tard.

Elizabeth Quelch cf ttis Parifi died, tbt

lgtb of April, 1741.

HERE lies interr'd Elizabeth Quelch,

A maid not twenty three,

In Dartford born, and there she dy'd,

As you above may see.

For in that fatal month, alas !

Upon the nineteenth day,

A sore distemper then did rage,

Which took her life away.

Ih youthful years she left this world,

Within this grave to rest ;

That she a virgin pure may rise.

To live among the blest.

Upon Mrt. Ann Farl.im, who did by the

Biti "/ her favourite las-Dig. Buried in

Chatham Cbureb-Yard.

DEATH, the last end of all, is fix'd,

is sure ;

But manifold the means, that end procure.

My little favourite cur, my guiltless friend.

Thy tooth, with phrensy struck, indue'd

my end.

Be ready, mortals, for the solemn call ;

No matter what the means,, by which

you fall.

Departed this Life, October the i8(A, 1711.

And lies, buried in Gravesend Cbureb-Yard,

WlTHOUT a name, for ever sense

less, dumb, [tomb :

Dust, ashes, nought else lies within this

Where e'er I liv'd, or dy'd, it matters not,

To whom related, or of whom begot.

I was, but .irn not ; ask no more of roe,

'Tis ail I am, and all that you must be.

Iii. T H X
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Monthly Chronologer.

I HE grave- digger at Chel-

v.'ood, in jomersctshire,

l.itely opened a grave,

wherein a man, who died

of the smallpox, had

been interred about 30

years ago. By the de

ceased's desire, he svas buried in an oak

coffin, which was now so firm, that

it might have been taken out whole ; but

the grave-digger not chusing that, forced

his spade thro' the lid, when there came

forth such a stench, that lie never smelt

the like before. It being a person of

credit that was to be buried in the gi ave,

the whole village attended the funeral, as

well as many people from the neighbour

ing villages; and a few days after 14

persons were seized in one day with the

usual symptoms of the small pcx, and in 3

days more every foul but two in the whole

village, who had not had it, were seized

in the like manner. Their disorder prov'd

to be that disease, and was so favourable,

that no more than two petsons died of

the whole number, which was about 30 ;

and one of them was a woman who

came down stairs when the pock wa*

at the height, and died the fame night.

The fame disorder was carried all round

the villages by the country people who

attended the funeral, and proved very

favourable every where.

On Aug. 2;. a deputation was sent

from Bristol to B.th, to congratulate her

royal highness the princess Amelia, on her

safe arrival there, in the name Of the

mayor, aldermen, and common-council ;

which was done by the sheriffs steward

in the following words :

Mjy it fleastyour Uyzl Higkmft,

The mayor, aldermen, and common-

council of the city of Bristol, being glad

of all occasions to tetliTy their duty to

his majesty, and every branch of his il

lustrious '..sni.iy, do by us, the sheriffs,

J«g leave to congratulate your royal

highness upon your safe arrival in these

parts, to express their most ardent wishes

lor the perfect establishment of >\mu health,

aud to intreat your royal- highness to ho

nour the city of Bristol with your pre

tence.

T» loliieb ter K ■•;tl Highrrs\ jr.nJr I !'•',/*■'-

/t-a-.ngjtufwer.

I am very sensible of your atrs-.hment

to tlit kiuj. It is with pleasure I re-

member having seen the city of Bristol,

and I am sorry mj' stay here will not

permit me to revisit that place. (See

p. 38a.)

On Aug. 27, it was ordered in council,

that the parliament which stood pro

rogued to Sept. 28, Ihould be further

prorogued to Oct. 31. (Sec p. 335.)

Durham, Aug. 27. The violence of

the storm which began on Monday tlie

24th at nijhr, and continued without

intermission till yesternight, so swelled t he

Ware, that it overflowed its hanks, and;

joined with the little brooks and rivulets,

has laid all the flat country under water:

It is impossible to paint the horror of its

appearance, spreading like a sea for some

miles, 'and rendering the roads impas

sable. The distress of the poor country

people is beyond description j their stand

ing corn is entirely, ruined, and whole

stacks of that shorn, together with cecks

of hay, sheep, swine, &c. swept away

by the violence and impetuosity of the

torrent.

Newcastle, Aug. 29. By the violence

os the stoim of wind and rain on Tuesday

and Wednesday, the Tyne was swelled

to such a height as cannot be remembered

to have been seen by the oldest man

living ; the flat ground near Newburn

was all laid under water, great quantities

of corn and hay were brought down the

river, and the damage the farmers sustain

is very considerable.

In this storm several vessels were lost

in mistol channel, on the coast of Corn

wall, Ice. tho whole crews of some and

part of others being drowned.

Dublin, Aug. 29. An order was issued

out from the castle yesterday, by the

lords justices, for suppressing the bridge

lottery, and the many others that are

going forward in every principal part of

the kingdom, founded upon and to be

determined by the drawing the first.

Wxdmspat, Sept. 2, the last of Old

Stile.

This morning, about three o'clock, a

fire broke out at a house in York-street,

St. . James's square, which consumed

the same, together with all the furniture,

$c.

Thursday, 14.

This day is remarkable for the com

mencement of that part of the late act,

which regards the alteration of the stile,

frem Old Stile to New Stile, in all his

majesty's
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majesty's dominions in Europe, Asia,

Africa, and Amtiica. 'I lie Oki ended on

the jd, and ihis, which is tiie next natural

day, if that Itde had continued, would have

been the 3d. hut by the ac! is ordered

to be called the 14th ; so that 11 nomi

nal das, viz. the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th,

Rth, i;th, icth, nth, 12th, ar.d 13th,

are omitted, or reputed as nothing, and

there are r.o moie than 19 days in this

month, foi tins year only. By this means

our old stile, or ju'ian account, is char>g'd

for the new or Gregorian, whieh was

II nominal days forwarder than the old;

and* the computed year is made much

more exactly to correspond wirh the solar

year, or true course of the sun. And

to preserve, for the future, this agreement

between the solar and commuted year, it

is ordered, that, whereas by the c!d account

•«ery hundredth year is a Leap year of

366 days, only one in four hundredth

years lhall be Leap year, and the other

three hundredth years common years of

hut 36c days; since the 11 odd minutes,

by which i-ur computed year has exceeded

the Hue solar year, make about 3 days in

400 years. But for a more full and satis

factory account os these matters, we refer

mir readers to our Maca2ine for 1751,

p. 116, 117- For an abstract of the act

for repuUting the commencement of the

year, and correcting the calendar (which

is the act above mentioned) to our Ma

gazine for 1751, p. 440. And for an

abstract of the act for amending the said

calendar or stile act, to our Magazine

for May last, p. 230 See also our Ma

gazine for January last, p. 41. For the

further satisfaction of our readers we

shall remind them, that all rents upon

leases of houses, annuities, &c. signed

before this new 14th of September, and

payable at the four stated festivals of

Chtiflmas, Lady-day, Midsummer, and

Michaelmas, will, according to this act,

be payable 1 1 days after those feasts ; and

the said days of payment will be marked

in the new Almanacks thus; against Ja

nuary c, Old Cbri/lmmD.:y ; April 5, Old

Lady-Day ; July r, Old Midsummer-Day ;

October 10, Old MUbaelmai-D<ty.

When any lease expires, trie landlord

may allow his tenant for 1 1 days, and

sirtn a new lease commencing at one os

the usual four feasts.

The payment of bills or notes of hand,

drawn or dated before this day, will be

come due 11 nominal days later than

if this act had not passed ; as for instance,

A bill drawn, or note given, on the

isl of September at one month after date,

would (had not the act passed) become

due and payable (with the three days

trace allowed in London) on the 4th of

October j to which add 1 1 daiys (in lieu

oi the 1 1 day; omitted in September) and

the said bill will be payable on the 1 eth

of October, which is the fame natural

day as it would have been due, had not

this act passed. With regard to paying

servants wages hired at the four quarter

days, if it is more agreeable to keep

to those stated times, 11 days wages may

be deducted at Michaelmas -day out of

the present quarter, and the reckoning

will for the suture go regularly on ; or

else pay them on the nth day after the

quarter day, viz. Oct. 10, which will

be foimd marked in the Almanacks for

Old Michaelmas-day. See a table of de

ductions or abatements for rent, interest,

annuities, wsges, pensions, salaries, al-

lowt.nre moneys, &c. for those who shall

chuse to compute from New iMicliaelmas-

day, for any sum from ics. to. 500,000!.

on account of the anticipation of 1 1

days made by the act, in our Magrzine

for last month, p. 36S. ,

Wednesday, 20.

The sessions ended at the Old Bailey,

whert the five following malefactors re

ceived sentence of death, viz. Mstthew

Lee, for a highway robbery ; John Wilks,

for a street robbery ; Thomas Butler,

for returning from transportation j and

Randolph Branch and William Descent,

for robHng ar.d murdering Joseph Brown,

a brewer's cleric.

An express arrived from the East-

Indies, being sent over land stem the

Malabar coast, by which there are letters

frem Surat, dated March 27, advising,

that all thirgs were settled at Surat and

Anjarjc, and that the natives had given

the English factory 200,000 rupees, to

make gefod al! damages the company

may have sustained in the late troubles.

By letters from Fort St. David'i, dated

Feb. 27, and broupht by the Warwick

Indiaman, there is advice, that captain

Give hid obliged the French and their

allies to rcriie from before Arcctt, killed

a great number of men, and put the rest

to flight. That the Hrrlisn under Jinsan

had drove the French srtm before Tiiclie-

napali. That two nat.obs in the French

interest had come over to the English

with a great number of men, and that

the French in their return weiosunound-

ed, and were in rreat distiess for want

of provisions. These letters add, that

M. Dopleix had sent proposal* to the

English for an accommodation, in the

preamble of which he set forth, that he

had only succoured the Indians that sued

to him for assistance, r.r.d hoped that

every thine: would be settled to the mu

tual satisfaction ar.d advantage cf the

two companies, and that all animosities

and hostilities would cease.

Thuripa^, it.

Was held a general couit of the Bank

of England, when a dividend of two ^

I i i 2 and
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nd ln!i' per cent, was declared; hut at

the fame time it was hinted that the di

vidend could not be so Urge for the

fc'.ure. Alter the minutes were read,

which has been always deemed an ad

journment of the court, some questions

were proposed, which were thought irre

gular and out of time ; but a dispute

arising thereupon, it was agreed, that

hereafter no adjournment should take pla^-e

but by rote.

Friday, 22.

This morning Randolph Branch and

William Descent, were conveyed in a cart

from Newgate, and according to their

sentence were executed at Tyburn, for

the murder of Mr. Brown the brewer's

clerk, in Welklose-scjuare : Aster their

bodies had hung about 45 minutes, they

were cut down and carried in a coach

to fur_'-ons hall to be dissected, pursuant

to the late act os pariiimen:, in cases of

murder.

Tuisoat, 16.

Was held a general court of the Free

British Fishery, which was»ppened by the

president Mr. Alderman Bethel), who in

formed them of the occasion of their

meeting ; when a motion was made for

reading the bye-laws ; and it being carri

ed, they were read accordingly, and agreed

to be reported next general court j to

which was also referred the silling up the

several vacancies in the council, one va

cancy excepted, which was filled, nem.

con. and with the greatest approbation of

the whole court, by Mr. alderman Beck-

ford. Admiral Vernon very pathetically

represented the vast injury done to the na

tion by the swarm of French busses at

this time on the back of the Yarmouth

finds ; and thence inforced the necessity

of our having a strict eye to the increase

of our naval power, which the undertak

ing os the fishery tends so evidently to

promote. The vice president, Mr! Alder

man Jansscn, gave the court a very satis-

1 ictory account of the success of the so

ciety's busses in the Shetland fishery this

seasen. (See the V 1 1 w.) After which

the court broke up, with great chearsul-

n:ss and unanimity.

What reason admiral Vernon had to

take notice of the French busses, may

appear from the following extracts of let

ters from Yarmouth and Lcostoss, dated

Kept. 2-t.

" We have the mortification to fee all

t^e hack of our sands lined with a wood

of French busses ; they may already

•mount to 300. It i; a most heavy com

plaint amongst all the fishers, that the

French, with their great numbers, take

tl«r best of the pround. and prevent our

coming on it j and Rot content with this,

they anchor afterwards upon that verjr

ground, whereby our fishermen are pre

vented from driving on it at all."

" P. S. The French busses are of 100

tons and upwards, and carry thirty hands 5

so that they have ocoo sailors upon oar-

coast at this present time."

Extras! of * Letter from Yarmouth, Sept. 24.

" The French busses continue as thiclc

as locusts on the bac': of our sands, so

tliat our boats have been oblitred to haw!

in their nets before they had drove above

half an hour : And, what is worse, there

is not, as yet, one single sloop of war to

protect the fishery."

Thursday, 28.

Charles Asirill, Esq; alderman of Can

dlewick ward, and Richard Glynn, Esq;

alderman os Doweate ward, the two new

sherisss, were this rfav sworn in at Guild

hall, with the usual formality ; and on Sa

turday the iotb they were sworn in at

Westminster. (See p. 2S7.)

Friday, 29.

Crispe Gascoync, Esq; alderman of

Vintry ward, was elected lord mayor of

London for the year ensuing.

Ma»riac7s and Births.

Aug. 26. Tp H O M A S Playford, Esq;

1 of Bromley, to Miss Col

lins, of Peckham.

Capt. Urmston, of the first reg. of foot-

guards, to the Hon. Miss Bathurst, daugh

ter to lord Bathurst.

Mr. Jasper Atkinson, of Rotterdam, to

Mis> Nancy Vanderesch, daughter of

Henry Vanderesch, Esq; deputy mint-

master ar the Tower.

Mr. Rushworth, a proctor at Doctors-

Commont. and register to the archbishop

of Canterbury, to Miss Yvonet of Isle-

worth.

»S. Evan Lambeth, Esq; of Lowlay-

ton, to Miss Rebecca B-eett, of Enfield.

Sept. 1. Charles Crokarr, Esq; to Miss

Muilman. daughter of Henry Mui'man,

Esq; a 10 oobl. fortune.

*. Lord Desart, of the kingdom os Ire

land, to Mrs. Thornhill, a 40,000!. for

tune.

14. A'. 4". Edward Lomax, Esq; of

St. Albans, to Miss Shallet, of Soir.h-

wark, a 40,0001. fortune.

Mr. Tames Rivington, bookseller in Sf.

Paul's church yard, to Miss Mynshull,

of Chorlton-Hall, near Manchester.

16. RijrJir Hon. the earl Ferrers, to

Miss Mary Meredith, youngest lister of

Sir William Meredith, of Hcnbury, in

Cheshire, Bart.

18. Thomas GodCry Lufhington, Esq;

to Miss skeere.

\ Samuel
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Samuel Langton, Esq; of North-Bri

tain, to Miss Sar.ih Naylor, of Bromley.

21. Streatfield, if SusiVx, Esq; to

Miss Sidney, natural daughter of the late

earl of Leicester, a ?o,oool. fortune.

Pryse Campbell, Esq; eldest son of the

Hon. John Campbell, of Pembrokshire,

Esq; to Miss Sarah Bacon, daughter of

Sir Edmund Bacon, Bart.

Phiiip Goodwin, Esq; os a large estate

near Horfham in Sussex, to Miss Judith

Warner ef Lewes.

James Duhamel, Esq; possessed of a

large fortune in the sugar plantations in

Virginia, to Miss Leonard, of Abchurch-

Iane.

Thurloe Stafford, .Eso; of Crow-Hall

in Norfolk, to Miss Harriot Pratt.

23. Miles Barne, Esq; member of par

liament for Dunwich, to Miss Thornhill

of Huntingdonshire.

14. Mr. Henry Hartley, merchant in

GoocImanVfields, to Miss Anne Jackson,

of Tottenham.

Aug. 31. The lady of the Hon. Richard

Vaughan, Esq; delivered of a daughter.

The lady of the Hon. George Bosca-

wen, Esq; of i son.

Sept. 19. N. S. The lady of Wal

ling, Esq; of a daughter.

*». The lady of Edward Blackett, Esqj

of a son and heir.

Deaths.

THE lord Moore, eldest son of the

earl of Drogheda, at Thoulouse, in

France

Bla'ckman Lyme, Esq; barrister at law,

in the commission of the peace for Surrey.

Aug. 30. Rt. Rev. Dr. Martin Benson,

lord bishop of Gloucester, and one of the

golden prebendaries of Durham. He was

interred in the cathedral church of Glou

cester, without any funeral pomp, accord

ing to his own direction.

Altho" his dust thus humbly there is

plac'd, [grae'd,

With no proud tomb, no polifh'd marble,

The man, whose pious works so brightly

shone, [stone :

Needs not the feeble fame of sculptur'd

The character, his virtues fair imprest,

Is wrote indelible in ev'ry breast ;

And, where the Muses voice is found too

weak, [speak.

The poor, the patriot, and tho friend, will

31. Mr. Daniel de Prado, alias de Flo-

rei, one of the oldest insurers of sliips in

this kingdom.

Hon. Peregrine Poulett, Esq; brother

to the earl Poulett, and member of par

liament Scr Bridgwater.

Sept. iS. N. S, JohnCrewe, of Crewe-

Hall in Cheshire, Esq; one of the knights

of the (hire for that county. About two

years ago he succeeded his father in his

very large possessions, which now devolve

to his eldest son, about 10 years of age.

20. Rt. Hon. Mary countess dowager

of Shrewsbury, premiere countess of Eng

land, and mother to the present earl.

Philip Bradshaw, Esq; a gentleman of

a good estate in Derbyshire.

24. Samuel Leithuillier, Esq; at hit

house at Beckenham in Kent.

25. Lady Elizabeth Filmer, only daugh

ter of Sir Thomas Filmer, Bart.

Sir Thomas Read, Bart, first clerk of

his majesty's board of green -cloth, who

represented the borough of Cricklade, in

Wilts, in several parliaments.

Dame Sophia Bridgen, at her feat near

Sherborn, in Dorsetshire.

26. Mr. Flower, at Walthamstow, for

merly an eminent merchant of this city.

17. Mr. William Gardiner, land sur

veyor, teacher of the mathemaricks, and

author of a Treatise on Logarithms.

Russel Revel, Esq; brother to the late

Thomas Revel, Esq; member of parlia

ment for Dover.

EcCLIStASTICAI. PairEIMCKTS.

DR. Bettesworth, one of the junior

advocate* at Doctors-Commons, ap

pointed by the Rev. Dr. Allen, sub-dean

of hi« majesty's chapel royal, and arch

deacon of Middlesex, to succeed the late

Sir Henry Penrice. Knt. as official prin

cipal of the archdeaconry of Middlesex.

—Mr. Francis James, presented to the

living of Warden in Bedfordshire.

Promotions Civil and Military.

RT. Hon. the earl of Pembroke made

a cornet in general Bland's regiment

of dragoons. W.illii, Esq; made a

captain of an independent company in

South Carolina, in the room of Capt.

Murray, deceased.—Thomas Eyre, Esq;

made engineer, overseer, surveyor and

directer-general of all his majesty's forti

fications, buildings, highways, bridges,

sorts, passages and plantations in the

kingdom of Ireland, in the room of Ar

thur Jones Nerill, Esq; who resigned.—

Charles Tuffhel, Esq; eldest son of col.

Tuffnel, made a cornet in the regiment

of horse guards blue.

ttrjom dtclar'd Banxropts.

JAMES Harrison, late of London, dea

ler and chapman—Henry Reming

ton, of Bridlington Key, in Yorkshire,

merchant.

Purcu
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TOWARDS the end of last month

an arret of the king's council of

state was published at Paris, Annulling

that of rhe parliament against the vicar

of St. Stephen du Mont, which condemn

ed that vicar to give a certain sum of

money to be distributed among the poor,

and also to be banished the kingdom for

three years. However, as the reversing

this arret of the parliament was not

upon the pretence of their having no

jurisdiction in such affairs, the parlia

ment continues to proceed with vigour

against such priests as refuse the sacra

ments, and has since condemned several

of them to banishment, or some other

punishment.

From the same place we hear, that

since the assiento contract between Eng

land and Spain has been abolished, the

French have constantly supplied the Spa

nish colonies with negroes, which they

do with so much the more profit and

conveniency, as they supply their own

colonies at the fame time. And farther,

that several young Chinese came over

in one of the last ships arrived at port

L'Orient, in order to be educated in

France ; and that after they have been

sufficiently instructed, they will be sent

back to China in quality of missionaries ;

but whether for politicks or religion, our

correspondent does not inform us.

Paris, Sept. 4, N. S. Last Friday Mr.

Moore, an Irishman, and the baron de

Starke, a German, proved, before the king

at Choify, a new fort of mortar of their

own invention, which was charged and

discharged more easily, and in much less

time, than any other fort of moitar:

They discharged fifteen bombs of 501b.

weight each in lei's than five minutes ;

and the bombs followed each other so

quickly, tliat two os them were often

seen in the air at the same time; so that

the invention gave great satisfaction to

bis majesty and all present.

Letters from Madrid of the 29th

ulf. fay, that his catholic!; majesty has

resolved to send a strong squadron to

America, to support his guarda-costa's

in the execution of their orders for pre

venting every kind »f contraband trade.

Which resolution, they tell us, he has

taken upon advice that the British court

Intends to fend a squadron to the West-

Indies, to protrct the commerce and na

vigation of the English ; and we can rrfl

them, that if both these resolutions be

tarried into execution, the fate of the

Spanish squadron may be easily foretold,

Lrghorn, August 2* Accordnv; to ad

vices from Corsica, there are two parties

in that island, «m attached to the Ge

noese, and the other siding with the

French. The latter are masters of most of

the posts beyond the mountains. The com

munication between that part of the island

and Aja'.cio is almost quite cut off. The

inhabitants of Olmetto, who hold for the

Genoese, have lately obliged the French

to retire from that post, after a pretty

smart skirmish, in which the latter lost

five men. To revenge this loss, the

French summoned the neighbouring com

munities to take up arms and join

them ; which the community of Alata re

fused to do, alledging, that they obeyed

no orders but those of the republick's

commissary-general : Whereupon M. de

Pedement, commander of the French

troop"; beyond the mountains, assembled

jeo men, and marched with them towards

Alata ; but a detachment of 200 Genoese

having reached that place before him,

he was forced to retire after summoning

it in vain to surrender. Some days after

he detached a large body of peasants, to

make another attempt upon Alata : And

as soon as the commiflitry-general heard

of it, a reinforcement was sent from

Ajacck), consisting os Greeks, a people

that have long been settled in Corsica,

and always in the interest of the repub

lics Those peasants, besides the resist

ance they met with from the inhabitants

of Alata, having been attacked in flanfc

by the Genoese and the Greeks, were

defeated and put to flight, with the loft

of 26 men killed on the spot, ami five

taken prisoners, one of whom was hanged

the next day, to deter others from ap

pearing in arms against the Genoese.

But this check has not hindered the

French from pursuing the necessary mea

sures to strengthen their party : They

are now assembling a large body of re

gular troops and militia, destined to pro

tect the communities in their interest".

Gassorio, the principal chief of the male-

corvents, has also called to arms the

Pieves that are most devoted to him,

in order to make himself master of the

posts of Alata, Olmetto and Quenza.

Thus the civil war in Corsica is renewed

with as much vigour as ever.

Schaffhausen, August 20, N. S. Not

withstanding the rigorous orders given

some time ago by Im most christian ma

jesty, forpreventin'r any of his protestant

subjects from departing oot of his do

minions, great numbers have actually

escaped into Swissrland and other places.

But ?.6 of these unfortunate people have

lately been intercepted, and sent te prison ;

so that it is now with the greatest dif

ficulty any of these protestants reach

the frontier* of France, ai soldiers are

almost
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almost continually patrolling the high

toads, with orders to seize all travellers

who cannot give a good account of them

selves.

Frankfort, August }I, N. S. The pro

test of the electors of Cologn and Palatine

against the convocation of the electoral

diet, contains almost the fame motives

as arc set forth in the king of Prussia's

letter to the elector of Mentz ; to which

protest his electoral highness answered,

that as the laws of the empire authorized

him to convoke the electoral diet when

required to do so by a majority of the

electors, he thought that in conforming

to their desire, he should do nothing that

could be a sufficient foundation for a pro

test. From which answer we must sup

pose, that a majority has not yet been ob

tained to concur in any such request.

Ratifbon, September 5, N. S. The court

of Vienna, among other reasons for re

fusing to satisfy the pretensions of the

elector Palatine, has principally insisted

upon the following : That after the death

ot Charles VI. the elector having openly

declared against the prapmatick sanction,

which he had guarantied, the damage

that happened to him from the Austrian

troope, in consequence of that declaration,

ought to be looked on as the common

fate of war. 'I bus the imperial court

has piohablv saved us 20,000!. *

The lail accounts from Constantinople

fay, that the grand lcignor has been ob

liged to sacrifice a Iresh victim to the

janizaries, in causing the multi to be

strangled j and yet their party talk with

great freedom of dethroning that prince,

and placing his nephew upon the throne.

Copenhagen, September 1. The king

has issued an oidinatKe, whereby his

majesty has forbidden the sending of

Norway wood out of the kingdom, in

Older to preserve it for the use of his

own subjects.

Sec our last Magazine, p. 387.

At Epistle to the Hon.

From TtiNBKinnz-WELi-s

}

V"OU ask, dear Sir, how beaux and belles

Amuse dull time at Tunbridge Wells;

How they outlive the tedious day,

"While trifling every thought away.

I'll tell yuu—and (tho' ne'er before

■With muses I begun a score)

I'll try in these poetic times,

To tell you how we live, in rhymes.

Soon as Aurora's wakeful eye

Has gilded o'er the morning sky,

We leave soft sleep, and form a ring

About the consecrated spring,

There drink—and O ! what joys environ

The man who deals in liquid iron !

New vigour f»i tines the brain,

Health wanders in each purple vein

And cafe and mirth drive out the spleen

Tell me no more your idle dreams

Of Helicon's poetic streams !

Nor Pindus-hill, nor fani'd Parnassus,

While Ephraim stands, will e'er surpass us.

Whit Muse not breaths Mount Pkafant's

Pleasant, the seat os all that's fair ? [air;

If mortals charms the i;odi e'er fii'd,

Here Phœbus self must be inspir'd.

Now on the long, extended maU

Each swain attends his fav'rite belle

While Cupid, busy cruel spy :

Shoots thousand darts from ""

Then bids us hopeless bleed

But fee advancing (mighty sage !)

A roost important perltnage :

* Good-morrow, ma'am—1 hope thewater

* Agrees with Miss, your pretty daughter—

' 'Tis fuie (with medical instructions)

' To free thf body from obstructions.

' 'Tis net enough to drink ycur quart,

[c. ■..',. .-■, of Is

' Unless you drink by rules of art.

*v?i * Some Glauber-selt, with sal prunellæ,

' Just what's enough to fcow'r the belly,

* I always chuse to order twice,

' To those who follow my advice.

' And to this practice all must fall in,

* Who arc true followers of Galen.

1 On this I'll pawn my reputation

' F.itlier for physic, or oration.

' There aie," I knew, who vainly think

■ Too much of steel they ne'er can drink.

' Mistaken, and insorm'd too late,

' When the blood boils with fever's heat,

' And inflammations f.x their feat !'

Thus we're impi ov'd in useful knowledge.

And learn the dogma's of the college.

Sometimes in folly's cool retreat

We fly the fun's meridian heat,

While wiser folks (or gteater fools)

Rub up their academic tools ;

And fight o'er battles, of the schools j

While critics, with tyrannic nod,

Bid toe give place to ancient qvod.

Now we're all ears while sings,

Now learn philosophy at King's :

Are told the most diverting case

Of madam Matter, and Miss Spacer

Hence travel to the stars with ease,

And find the moon's not made of cheese 1

We now no more express our wonder,

When mighty Jove is pleas,' d to thunder.

Attend hut ladies soon you may know

To make a tempest or volcano.

Thus then, 'midst poets and musicians,

'Squires.critics, beaux,and grave physicians,

(To cut the tedious story stiort)

We meet with tolerable sport ;

Enjoy each day (unless 'tis hazy)

Ever ernpioy'd, hut ever lazy.

Tunbnd.c-Wclls, Aug. 10.

*h in eui t;t*:. j

urn.

J

i iic Dene :

,y: "I

1 H—t's eye, >

d and die. J
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vour of the bill 449

Defence of Mr. Penrofe's treatise concern

ing attraction and gravitation 454

Solution of a mathematical question 456

Answer to an arithmetical question ibid.

History ot the Bank of England 456—458

M. Button's account of the formation of

a chicken in the egg 458

Tradesmen matching with quality incon

venient 460

The preservation of the universe evinces

a Deity 46 1

Monstrous absurdity of atheism 46*

Another mathematical question solved

463

Observations on the game laws ibid.

Plan of a new bill for preserving the

game 465

A confutation of lord Bolingbroke's pam

phlet concerning innate moral princi

ples 466

Benevolence and self-love considered 467

The life and writings of Mr. John Locke

468 - 472

His death and character 471

Inscription on Sir Peter Warren's monu

ment 472

A receipt for curing convulsions in chil

dren ibid.

Reflections on the Negro trade ibid.

Poitry. The maiden's resolution, a

A country dance 474

On the marriage of Mr. B—, of Man

chester ibid.

Laura to » gentleman, who wrote a poem

on her presenting him with a rose ibid.

Written at the ball at TunbridgeweU*

ibid.

In tirtium fiif decimum quartern dm* j&gS-lfm-

briif unum euncLmque diem 475

Epitaph on lord Newhall ibid.

Epitaph on lord Binny ibid.

From New lodge to Fern-hill, in a very

rainy summer season ibid.

Verses wrote under the hatchment of th«

late Hon. Peregrine Poulet, Esq; 476

Sylvia and the bee ibid.

The shepherd's complaint ibid.

The Mokt h lt Ch > 0KOLOCE1 477

Remarkable thunder storms in Maryland

and Pensylvania ibid.

Letter from Colchester, of a lady's being

attended to her grave by two husbands

ibid.

Other particulars relating to the fame af

fair 478

James Stuart condemned in Scotland iat

the murder of Colin Campbell, of C te

nure, Esq; ibid.

Fire in Whitechapel 479

Remarkable distress and preservation at

sea ibid.

New bridge from Moulsey to Hampton-

court begun ibid.

Malefactors executed ibid.

The wail between upper and middle

Moor- fields ordered to be pulled down

4S0

Ccneral court of the British fishery ibid.

How to make pickled herring soup ibid.

To stuff a fillet of veal, ice. with pick

led herrings ibid.

Stuffing for a roast Turkey, of pickled

herrings ibid.

Pickled herring pudding for a hare ibid.

Specimen of the revenues of the French

clergy ibid, and 48 1

Marriages and births 481

Deaths ibid.

Ecclesiastical preferments 48a

Promotions civil and military ibid.

Persons declared bankrupts ibid.

Prices of stocks and grain j wind, wea

ther 483

Monthly bill of mortality ibid

Foreign Affairs 484

A catalogue of books ibid,

new song, set to mulick 473

rVe bave received the Solution of a mathematical Question, and a new Shtcstion in Surveying,

which we were obliged to postpone. The King of Prussia''i excellent Letter to bit Brother, and

ttber Matteri omittedfor want of Row, JbaTl be in our next.

~~~ A D V E R~T~I S E M E N T. "

AH Sorts of A L M A N A C K S for the Year 1753, will be published

together at Stationer.; Hall, an Tuesday, Ngvi/ubcr 28, 1752.
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was summoned to parliament in the 28th

of that king, when John St. John, jun.

of another family, was likewise sum

moned to parliament, as baron of Baling.

That Oliver St. John was in the fust year

of queen Elizabeth created baron St. John

of Bletfho ; and that his grandson was

.MESEMemoirsare wrote /^ created earl of Eolingbroke in the a:d of

Jl trie/ Account of the Life and Mini/fe-

ritl Condcct of the late Lord fase.

BOLINGBROKE, extracted from

the Memoirs of his Life and Ministerial

Conduct, nozo puhlifbiiizby R. Baldwin,

et the Rose in Patei -Nosier-Row. ;

family

!'y way of letters to

young gentleman ; and

in the first letter the au

thor observes, that the

first thing to be consi

dered whtn we speak of

a man os quality, is his

For how lightly soever some

James I. which last title became extinct

m 1411, but that of Bletfho continued in

the family, and still subsists.

As to the third and fourth, he observes,

that both the St. John .'.imliies of Bletfho

and Tregoze were founded by the chil

dren, by her first marriage, of that lady

Margaret, who, being the widow of their

rent, and in other respects wise men may *• father, married John Beaufort, duke of

treat it, yet search things to the bottom,

and you will find, that no man in an ele

vated station despises birth, but one, who

is conscious to himself, that he is deficient

in that point. He then considers the cha-

racteristick marks of distinction, settled

by polite nations, with respect to fami

lies, which lie restrains to five. 1

til "':■'. supported by a clear descent

2. Dignity, arising from titles of honour.

3. Splendor, springing jointly from cir

cumstances os merit and fortune. 4. Power,

with which such advantages must be at

tended. And, 5. Laige possessions, to

which the foregoing circumstances aie

commonly united.

Somerset, and had by him the lady Mar

garet, countess of Richmond, mother to

king Henry VII. who derived from her

whatever title he Imd from the line of

Lancaster. That Oliver St. John, of Tre

goze, descended from the second son. of

the said first lady Margaret, after having

An- C signalized himself both in Flanders and

Ireland, was in 1616 appointed lord de

puty of that kingdom, and afterwards

created viscount Grandison : That one of

the St. John's had too much hand in con

triving and executing the political schemes,

that at length plunged the nation in blood

in king Charles lit . reign : That lord St.

John, of Bletfho, son to the eail os Bo-

As to the first, he fays, the roll oft) singbioke, raised a troop os horse for the

Battle- Abbey acquaints us, that William

de St. John was quarter-master general

of the army of William duke of Nor

mandy, when he acquired the crown of

England by the victory at Hastings ; and

Doomsday-book shews, that the Ports,

which family afterwards assumed the

name of St. John, by marrying an heiress £

01 that name, were lords of Basing, in

Hampshire, before the conquest.

As to the second, he informs us, that

in the 25th of Edward I. John St. John,

of Lageham, was summoned to parlia

ment, and was probably the fame with

St. John of Barton", m Qxfeidtlure, who.

October, 17^52,

parliament, at the head of which he was

killed in the battle of Edge-hill , and

that on the other hand, Sir John St. John,

of Tregoze, nephew to the said viscount

Grandison, from whom he had the eflate

at Battersca and Wandsworth, had three

sons killed in the scivice 01 K. Charles I.

And, lastly, as to possessions the au

thor observes, that tho' few families of

equal note in this kingdom have been so

numerous as the St. John's, yet almost

all the branches of the family were blessed

with competent, several of them with

large and opuletit <llat(s.

Kkkt Then
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Then as to the family of the late lord head "with what did not deserve a place

Bolir.gbroke in particular, the author oh- there, since when it was once in, he

serves, that lie was the grandson of Sir knew not how to get it out again. In

Walter, sixth son of the said Sir John St. the succeeding part of his life, when he

John, of Tregore, who had succeeded to had more leisure, a greater part of hit

the honours and estate of the family, by time was employed in reading, but still

the death or failure of heirs of all his with much caution j and he frequently

elder brothers. This Sir Walter repre- j\ complained of that necessity, which arose

sented the county of Wilts in two parlia- from political controversy, of being ob-

mertts, in the reign of king Charles II. liged to peruse a multitude of miserable

and had the same honour in the second performances. He had great quickness

parliament held by king William. He and penetration, could very happily dis

mal ried Johanna, one Of the daughters tinguilh the real from the apparent view

of the lord chief justice St. John ; and of polemical writers, and had a fprightli-

botli he and his lady were so far from be- ness and a perspicuity in delivering hit

ing d ilTcnter-i, that the learned Dr. Simon ■n own opinions, v^hich was sure to enter-

Fatrick, successively bishop of Chichester " tain even those he did not convince,

and of Ely, was long a chaplain in their These were qualities that did not only

f.mily As he lived till July, 1708, lie had adorn his juvenile years, but gi cw up and

the chief care of the education of his kept him company thro' all stations, and

grandson Henry the late lord viscount under all circumstances ; to which may be

Bolingbroke, by his son Henry, after his in some measure attributed his being al-

death Sir Henry St. John, and the lady ways well received, and quickly gaining

Mary, second daughter and coheiress of an ascendancy wherever he came. But

Robert Rich, earl of Warwick ; which C tho* these were very great, yet they were

Sir Ken » was, after the attainder of his not his only talents : He was blessed with

Ion, created lord viscount St. John of Bat- parts, and with parts of different kinds,

tersea, by king George I. even such as the generality of the world

The author having thus in his first let- are apt to consider as incompatible, at

ter given an account of the family, he least, till experience convinces them of

proceeds in his second to give an account the contrary.

of the education of the late lord Boling- His quickness, his penetration, his vi-

broke, which was first at Eton school, p» vacity, were accompanied with a great

and' next at Oxford. After this he solidity of judgment, and even with a

gives his lordship's character in these fubtitity of thinking and reasoning, which

words, viz. • 'are qualities that seem to be the peculiar

" By that time he left the university, privileges of another cast of mind. Yet

Mr. St. John was deservedly considered as they were certainly his. In his youth

one who had the fairest opportunities of he was, perhaps, not very much given to

making a shining figure in the world. He reflection. There were seasons, however,

was in his person wonderfully agreeable, in which, and subjects upon which, he

he had a dicnity mixed with sweetness in E would even then reflect. Whenever he

his looks, and a manner that would have did this, there was nothing could escape

captivated the heart, if his person had him. He saw the fort, and he saw the

been ever so indifferent ; he was remarki- fiii/e of whatever he was to maintain, or

ble for his vivacity, and had a prodigious to refute j and he had an inconceiveahle

memory. Whatever he read he retained, dexterity in displaying, or concealing,

and that in a very singular manner, for he whatever he was inclined to make appa-

made it entirely his own ; and whether he rent, or to hide. The great carl of Straf-

was to speak, dr to write upon any sub- p ford is ■ said to have made use of the

ject, all he had ever read in his favourite works of a celebrated Popish author to

authors occurred to him just as he had help him in making distinctions. Mr. St.

read it ; so that he delivered this in con- John wanted no such help. He possessed

versation, or threw it upon paper, as If it, in that faculty of reflecting, and after

he had the book in his hand ; a circum- a little thought, was able to treat any

stance that it imports you to know, for subject in so new and singular a way, that

otherwise you will frequently take for it seemed to be perfectly changed by his

studied affectation what was to him, and, method of managing it, so as to become

perhaps, only him, perfectly natural. InG susceptible of new arguments in its fa-

the earlier part of his life he did not read vour, and to be no longer liable to those

much, or at least many books, for which objections with which it had been formerly

he sometimes gave the fame reason that opposed. His peculiarity of thinking had

Menage did for not reading Moreri's Die- not that imperfection with which pecu-

tionary, that he was unwilling to fl|i his liarity of thinking is commonly attended.
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It did not at all affect hi» manner of upon his memory till some fit occasion

speaking, which was easy, natural and tailed it out, and then, at whatever dis-

flowing, and in this too, he very much tance of time, he could produce it with

resembled the earl of Strafford ; for how- all its circumstances, as if it happened but

ever strong his thoughts, however nice and the day before. He was for this reason

refined his distinctions, his language was more improved by the good, and less hurt

. always perfectly intelligible ; and tho' by the bad company he kept. He fisted

upon recollection, his words appeared to ^ in his hours of leisure, expressions, acci-

be very artfully chosen, yet in the course dents, events ; and what escaped others

of his delivery, they seemed to be such as without thinking, was to him very fre-

offered themselves, and the first that rose quently matter of thought, from which

/ in his mind. He had, as I observed be- he extracted much more than ever occur-

"—-fore, pauses of reflection ; but when once red to themselves. He had an excellency

his thoughts came to be cloathed in words in improving hints, that fora time gave

there was no hesitation, but the discourse the highest pleasure, but in the end no

rolled on like a stream from a perennial less pain to a certain great man, who loved

spring j strong, full, clear, and silling " obscurity too much, and could not bear at

equallv the ear and mind ; for the sound his elbow one who was not only able to

and sense were so happily united, that explain his thoughts, when that was what

you never discovered trivial sentiments he wilhed, but to penetrate what he took

veiled in elegant expressions, or were the greatest pains to conceal."

able to discern, that the sublimity of his , Our author then observes, that Mr.

conceptions suffered thro' any want of St. John was in his youth much addicted

elocution in their conveyance. to women, and to indulge in late hours.

His early taste of literature was not C with a" 'hose excesses that usually attend

accompanied with thatforwardness, which them; during which time his parent*

young men are too apt to (hew, in dis- were so wise as not to produce him on the

playing their own parts. His first turn • stage of pablick life, tho' they had it al-

was to poetry, as appears from a copy of ways in their power ; but when these

verses of his to Mr. Dryelen, and some gusts seemed to be blown over, they mar-

ether compositions, which, tho* not at all ried him to the daughter and coheiress of

beneath him, for the time in which they Sir Henry Winchescomb, of Bucklebury,

were wrote, he did not afterwards esteem. _ in Berks, Bart, he being then about 26

It is observed by Mr. Pope, and very u years of age ; and the fame year he was

justly observed, that he was the patron, elected for Wotton-Basset, and fate in the

the friend, and the protector of that great 5th parliament of king William, in which

poet before mentioned in the decline of Robert Harley, Esq; was chosen speaker

his age, tho' not of his parts, for the of the house of commons, being the first

very last poems of Mr. Dryden are amongst time he had the honour to sit in that

1 his best ». This too is a convincing proof, chair.

that he was not affected with puritanism The author's third letter contains only

in his youth. If he had, he would not E a dissertation upon parties and factions j

have sought, or have relished, Mr. Dry- but in the fourth he reassumes the story of

den's conversation ; he, would not have lord Bolingbroke, and intimates, that in

entered, as he did, into familiarities with this first parliament, of which Mr. St..

a certain set of men ; who, whatever o- John was a member, he joined with the

ther blemishes they might have, were Tories against the partition treaty. In the

without question free from that. Indeed next parliament, which was the very next

his humour was so entirely removed from year, he was again chosen for Wotton-

slifTness, formality, or morosenefs, or ra- p Basset; and here our author takes occa-

ther was so much the opposite of these, fion to shew, that Mr. St. John was not

that we cannot but consider what some against the bill for settling the Protestant

malevolent criticks have insinuated of this succession, which had passed in the pre-

kind, as fictions that took birth from ceding parliament, but, on the contrary,

conjecture, and ought, therefore, to be he was one of those, who this year

buried in oblivion. He was, indeed, brought in the bill for tbefurther security as

from his youth very unconsined in his bis majesty's person, and the succisjicn of tot

choice of company. This arose from a crown in the Protestant /me, &c. and that

variety of motives, some of them, per- _ the mistake proceeded from his being a-

baps, excusable only in a youni; man.1-' gainst some clauses which had been added

But whatever motives they atose from, by the lords to a bill, for enlarging tit timt

they were of use to him. for every thing for taking tie oath of abjuration, Ik. which

was so, that he saw or heard ; and ,if it was passed in the first year of Q^ Anne,

was not so for the present, yet it dv/elt • >.

Our

• Ste bi> Life aid IWritings in n; last, -with bil Head neajlj fljpvMs}
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Our author next inform* us, thtt Mr\ aH people, a«d when at al? times men

St. John was one of those persons of dlf» have assuredly employed them to that por-

tinction, who had the degree of doctor of pose?

Jaw* conferred upon them by the univer- She who taught the nightingale to fin*;,

fity of Oxford, at tho time queen Anne (he whose early hymn the sweet lar*

Visited that university as she went to Bath warbles to the morning, she who pour*

in 7701. That in her first parliament he forth the torrent of full melody from the

was again chosen for Wotton-Baslet ; and ^ deep throat of the thrush, and gives the

was one of those appointed by that house " little wren the pleasant, the articulated

cf commons,* along with Mr. Bromley, harmony, she also, when she gave to man

Mr. Finch, Sir Simon Harcourt, and Sir a throat and breath, taught him to im-

Thomaj Powys, to manage the free con- dulate. This is the work of nature t

ference with the lords, upon the bill far Thus far mufick is her gift; an* which

freucntiitg occajkntl icifirmily, which had of all our instruments excels > But that is

been passed by the commons, and like- a vain question, none of them equals the

wise by the lords, but with such a- ' natural voice in sweetnefa : They are ail

mendments as the commons would not " harsh or they are rough, they all shriek

agree to ; yet nevertheless, in the neat or they squall, when compared with the

session, when a motion was made for pure tone, the mellow softness of the

tacking this bill to a money bill, Ik voted throat.

against that motion. And that in April, What was the great praise of Martini,

1704, he was appointed secretary at war but that he made the hauffeey emulate

and of the marines, soon after Mr. Harley the sound of the human voice ? His pupil

had been appointed secretary of state) sollaws him "With close steps in this true

with which our author ends his fourth Q mathodtrf improvement 5 nordowewant

letter. at this time a performer on the German

[This Attaint tt it nntluJtd in nr nexi.] flute, who has brotspht that inntBment

still nearer to this perfect model : But to

Fran the INSPECTOR. Yx near is not to be feme ; and we who

• _;r>.,..-.^. . mitc trr hare beard such attempts as these on the

only instruments that can he expected to

S^s carmn muri, rWnl the v0|ce> ^successful. m„v wffV

Jnffmt Ampbim Tytn tatdtrt mmitt. ou, hazard pronounce the thing impraffi-

Statius. D caWe.

OLINUS, who has the art ol faying Nature has given to man trie first and

s pretty things, tells ut, that the origin finest of all instrument! in his own fame :

of Musick was from the cries of children : Who i« he then that shall pretend to say,

The variety of notes that expresi their when and in what countt y mufick first

rJisgust to the slate of being in which they saw its origin » It is, doubtless, coeval

"find themselves, and the several tones with the human faorick, and native of

that c!e<.;.ire their quanels with those who all countries where men have lived. Art

bind and swathe their bodies, fays the g in all things will improve what n.»tu-e

llgacious author, gave the hint for that Iick bestowed on Us : Art is the oflNprng

orderly variation of notes which we call of our understafulings ; and she who gave

harmony, long before the old Greek col- them designed them for this purpose.

sectetl its material* from the forge, or the There is no one of nature's endowments

Egyptian ft om thechippings of the mason?. which may be more improved by art thin

With what pomp of learning does Eo» this ; nor has there been an age in which

febius ascribe the invention to Zethus and that improvement seemed to promise a

Amphion, cotemporaries with Cadmus ? greater height than in the present ; but

How idle does Isidore make the claim of F yct the rudiments are in nature. We

Pythagoras, when he deduces it from rmve only to correct some errors in our

Maneics ? Joiephui, proud of the ami- taste, in order to arrive at this perfection

qojty of the Hebrews, and full of the in the most delightful of all the sciences,

honour which he ascribes to them as in- In order to this, let us trace it from its

ventors of all arts, produce* Jubal, who Origin ; not in remote and idle history,

by many ages preceded all these, as ex- but in our own breasts, and in the works

pert in the science which they pretend to of those who have left us proof of their

have devised. But to what end is all theQ abilities ; and we shall not fail so discover

parade of history in deducing the honour all our mistakes, and to profit of the

of an invention from this or that period, discovery.

er confining it to one or another country; Every nation has its own musick, the

when nature !;as given the organs destin'd character of which is similar to, and is

for it, and the capacity of uling them t* dependent on, the general tum of its in-

5 habitants 1
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kabitants ; To excel any where must be will please in every country ; and the art

to labour on this foundation : And to will be in selecting every passage of this,

bring in the graces of other countries, while we reject those singularities, winch

without their peculiar characteristicks j not harmony, but fancy and the peculiar

to mellow these down intp the body of turn of mind of the people, have inr.ro-

»ur own j and, as those among the wri- ducerf in every nation.

ters of late time, who have succeeded As the sweetest of all musical sounds it

Vpon the plan of the ancients, liave done A. the human voice, so the highest glory of

in regard to their works, to adopt every the art is Hie directing and accompanying

grace from their compositions j but to be it, the .following its modulations and ex-

os much above borrowing a bar, as the pressing the sense os those words in which

•the.-s would be above. copying an ex- it adds meaning to melody. The iutro-

preffion- ducing of this into musick is the triumph

There is no nation where some pecu- of the human voice alone : The musick

liar species of musick is net native. The ©f the birds, the notes of the sweetest

Tartars have their nunting potes peculiar _ instruments, are tut dead sounds j they

to themselves, and full of spirit ; the Chi- " tinkle in the ear, but they convey no ap-

nesc love ditties are ravistiingly soft, tho' propriated idea. The voice gives senti-

of a wildness beyond the utmost (Vetch of ment with its harmony, and on a double

an European fancy j the war song of the score awakens every passion of which the

savage Indians never fails to strike with . heart is capable.

astonishment and revenge, even those who It was on this principle, that the im*

■nderstand nothing of the language: I mortalited musicians of antiquity acquired

do not mention what we call Scotch that Lm: which has travelled down to us,

songs, because they arc Italian cs a pecu- (J and wl.u'i will live to all posterity. The

jiar kind, the composition os great ma- hajp of Orpheus, and the shell of Linus,

.slers, who once were patronized there j were but accompaniments to that voice,

but whoever was the author of the an- which poured forth, under all the charret

cient Ellen a Roon of the hi ill, has un- of melody, lessons that moved and that

doubtedly borrowed its sweetness from instructed the savage inhabitants s It if

the native modulations of that country. on this principle, that they are said to

It were in vai.i to look for this national have tamed the beasts of the desart, and

characteristics in the more civilived coun- r\ to have made the lions and the tygers sol?

tries, and at times of their greater im- u low them. Amphion fung the pleasure*

provemeiy ; their 'musick is like their and the profits of society, the dangers of

language, a mixture from those of all na- a war, and the advantages of early secu-

tions with whom they have correfpoa- rity : The hearers of the musick gathered

dence, and does not retain its ancient into a people, and it was thus, tho* cri-

singularity. The chancon of the French, ticks have not found it, his musick built

the ps.rlra of the German, the ballad of the walls.

the English, and the song of the Italian, It was on this principle, that the per"

it is true, have their peculiarities so far, E formers and composers of all nations in

that they sound bell in the ears of the old time acquired their fame ; and it is

fame nation ; but altho' the peculiar ca- on this that true honour is to be attained

deuces of any of these cannot with pro- at present. Concertos and sonatas have

priety be introduced into the musick of their praise, and they deserve it ; but i: it

the other, yet is there something in every to the appropriation of sounds to sense,

one of them, which he who would scorn to that the supreme honours of the science

borrow will know how to adopt ; and it always have been, and always will be

is from this general study alone, that the p paid,

musick of any one nation can be ren

dered conn pleat. Jh tbt famous Mansion-Hobs*; fir tit

The Cciman thinks the Frenchman Lord- Mayor »/ LONDON/ir tbt Time

mad ; the Frenchman stops his ear to the being is note furnijhtd, pursuant, f a Refibt-

dulnes* of the German ; the English com- tina of tbe Court of Common- Council (Jets.

position in stanzas has been long the jest 3J5-) for tbt Reception ofa Lord-Mayor;

of the Italians ; andit.isnot long, that and at the Rt. Hon. Cxitrt Gascoyni,

the taste for the Italian musick, which is Esq; Lord- Mayor elec7, nit is itbt fwtrn

sow carried to a most ridiculous extrava- G in at Guildhall on Nov. i. and tbt cost

gance, has been received among us. But Day at Westminster, intends tt keep bit

while we mutually laugh and stare at one Mayoralty there ; w* hmit thought frosts

another, there is not one of us from tt present oar Rtadirs «.;;/> a P«ospict«/"

whom all may not borraw ; True melody tint ffate/y'Mdijce, « a beautiful Copper

Plate s
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Pltte i On which Occasion roe pall collet! In the basso- relievo, over the grand pe-

in tne View -what has ban from time to diment of this structure, the principal si-

Time inserted in our Magazine, relating giire represents the genius of the city of

to tbii noble Fabrici, since the first Design London in the dress of the goddess Cybele,

tf creeling it. cloathed with the imperial robe, alluding

to her being the capital of this kingdom,

ON March 25, 1736, the committee with a crown of turrets on her head ; in

which had been appointed to confi- y^ her right hand holding the Prætorian

der of building a Mansion-house for the wand, and leaning with her left on the

lord-mayor for the time being, reported city arms. She is placed between two

to the court of common-council, that pillars or columns, to express the stability

their opinion was, that Stocks-market of her condition, and on her right hand

was the most proper place for that pur- stands a naked boy, with the fasc;s and

pose ; which was agreed to by a great axe in one arm, and the swoid, with

majority. the cap of liberty upon it, in his "ther

In June, the samo year, by an exact hand, to shew that authority anH justice

list of persons who fined for the office of " are the true supports of liberty, and that

sheriff, there appeared to be then in hand while the former are exerted with vigour,

the sum of 20,700!. towards building the the latter will continue in a state of youth.

Mansion house for the lord mayor. Fu- At her feet lies Faction, as it were, in ago-

turc fines were appropriated to the fame ny, with snakes twining round his head,

purpose. ' intimating, that the exact government of

On September 28, 1737, the stalls be- this city, not only preserves herself, but

longing to the herb-square in Stocks-mar- retorts just punishment on such as envy

ket were pulled down ; as on the next (J her happy condition.

day were likewise the butchers shambles In the group, farther to the right, the

In the meat market, in order to clear the chief figure represents an ancient river

ground for building the Mansion-house for god, his head crowned with flags and

the lord- mayors. And on the 30th of the rustles, his beard long, a rudder in his

fame month, the Fleet-market was pro- right hand, and his left arm leaning on an

claimed a free market, and opened accord- urn, which pours forth a copious, stream ;

ingly. the swan at his feet shews this to be the

On October 2;, 1739, the chief cor- Thames ; the (hip behind him, and the

tier-stone of this building was laid by the ^anchor and cable below him, veryempha-

Rt. Hon. the lord-mayor, on which was tically express the mighty tribute of riches

the following inscription. paid by the commerce of this river to thil

This chief Corner-Stone city, to which it belongs.

WaslaidtheTwcnty-fifthDayofOctoberin On the left hand, there appears the fi-

the Year of our Lord MDCCXXXIX. guie of a beautiful woman in an humble

And in the 13th Year of the Reign of our posture, presenting an ornament of pearls

Sovereign Lord GEORGE the Second, with one hand, and pouring out a mixed

King osGreat Britain, France and Ireland. E variety of riches from a cornucopia, or

BytheRt. Hon. MICAJAH PERRY, Esq; horn of plenty, with the other, signifying

LORD MAYOR ofthe City of LONDON. that abundance which flows from' the

ALDERMEN, union of demestick industry, and foreign

SirFrancis Child, Knt. John Barber, Esq; trade. Behind her we see a stork, and

SirEd.Bellamy,Knt.SirJohnWilliams,Knt. two naked boys, playing wit'i each other,

Sir J. Barnard, Knt. SirR. Godschall, Knt. and one of them holding the neck of the

COMMONERS, stork, to signify, that piety, brotherly

Mr.Dep.JohnSnart.Mr.Dep. fames Dansie, love, and mutual affection, produce and

Mr. William Tims, Mr.Dep.Tho.Sandford, F secure that vast stock os wealth of various

Mr. John Everett, Mr. Dep. Jos. Ayliffe, kinds, which appears near them in bales,

Mr. Dep.R.Farrington.Mr.Dep.B. Hodges, bags, and hogsheads : So that every thing

Mr. Dep. S. Tateni, Mr. Dep. T. Nash, in this piece is not barely beautiful and

Mr. Robert Evans, Mr. Charles Hartley. ornamental, but at the fame time instruc-

Beihg the Committee appointed by Order . tively expressive of the happy condition

of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- oT that great city, for the residence of

mons of this City, in Common-Council whose chief magistrate, thisncbleedifi.ee

assembled, to erect this Fabrick for a Q was erected.

Manfion-Honse for the Use of the Lord The whole expence of building this

Mayor of this City, for the Time being. Mansion-house (including the sum of

George Heathcote, Esq; 7 Aldermen, be- 3900I. paid for purchasing houses to he

Sir John Lequesne, Knt. \ ing Sheriffs. pulleddown)amountedt042,6381. 183. 8d.

George Dance, Architect.

JOUR-
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JOURNAL of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from p. 408.

yet set about purchasing an estate.

The next Speech 1 /hall give you in before making all possible inquiry as

the Debate begs" in your lafl, ivai to the real value ; whereas we can-

that mad,- by M. Cato, <wbich tuas not so much as pretend to have any

to tbii EffeS. certain knowledge of the re?l value

of those estates, which we are by

My Lords, A this bill to load the publick with the

THE bill now before us is a purchase of. It is true, we have

fresh instance of a tnisfor- before us some sort of account of

tuneyourlordshipsareevery the value, but it is an account that

year exposed to, which is that of has been made ex parte : The credi-

having bills of great consequence tors, who in this cafe may he called

brougnt up here so Ute in the session, the venders, had no oppouuni'y tot

that you have not time to consider B prove the real value of what they

them so maturely as you ought. The are to be compelled to fell to the

ends which the noble and learned crown ; therefore, when those estates

lord fays this bill is intended to an- come to be valued in a mo:e .oiemn,

swer must shew, that it is a bill of manner, and the creditors allo-ved

the utmost importance ; and were I to bring proper proofs, the estate*

convinced of its being proper for may appear to be above twice ihs

answering those ends, 1 should make C value or that they have been corn-

no scruple of giving my consent to puted at by the officers of the crown %

its being passed into a law ; but this and if this should be the ere, I

I neither am, nor can have time to think, it would be loading the pub-

be convinced of, during the few lick with a greater sum than it ig

days that this session is, in all proba- able to bear in our present distressed

bility, to continue ; for as 1 am a circumstances, and a greater (urn

stranger to, and quite unacquainted than ought to be applied towards

with the circumstances of the coun- even those two salutary ends, of im-

try to which this bill relates, I must proving the highlands of Scotland,

think, that before I consent to its and preventing any future rebellion ;

being passed, it is my duty to advise because we are very uncertain whe-

with some gentlemen who are ac- ther it will have the desired. effect as

quainted with the circumstances of - to the improvementof the highlands;

that country, and who can have no and as to any future rebellion, as the

particular interest in getting such a two last rebellions from that quarter

new and such an extraordinary regu- both ended in the destruction of

lation established. those that were concerned, we have

There are several facts, my lords, very little reason to apprehend a

which we ought to be informed of third from the same quarter.

before we agree to such a bill as What methods were taken, my

this : We ought to know the real ** lords, by the officers of the crown,

value of the estates which aie thus for putting a value upon the for*

to be purcha'«d by the publick, and feited estates in Scotland, I do not

we ought to know not only the ex- know ; but from the chims that

tent of the claims, but the nature of have been entered upon them, it is

every claim 'h t has been entered evident, that they have either been

upon them I believe, no man ever monstrously undervalued, or that

E— of B——. most of the claims are fraudulent ;

October, 1752. Lll for
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for when an estate appears by the should be admitted as the purchasers,

claims to have been mortgaged for by being the highest bidders at the

twice or thrice its value, we must sale, and the forfeiting family by

conclude either the one or the other, that means get again the possession

especially in Scotland, where regi- of the estate, they would probably

sters have been so long established, think themselves obliged in honour,

•nd so regularly kept, that it is A tho' not in law, to pay their just

hardly possible fora mortgagee to debts; but if they should be forever

be imposed on. Yet from the pa- excluded from getting again into the

pers upon our table this appears possession of their estate, as many of

to be the cafe with respect to many them are to be by this bill, the

of the forfeited «statesin Scotland ; whole of the purchase money paid'

and one in particular 1 could not by the publick will be applied by

help taking noticeos, for it is valued B their trustees, the fraudulent claim-

but at 30I. a year, and the claims ants, to their use, and none of them

already entered upon it amount to will think themselves bound in ho-

4000I. How it is possible to cook up nour, or conscience, to pay a shil-

so many fraudulent claims upon for- ling of their- just debts : Nay, they

feited estates in Scotland, or to find will purposely refuse paying, be-

men who will act as trustees for a cause the whole loss will be laid by

forfeiting family, I cannot compre C their creditors to the account of the

hend ; for, in my opinion, it is a government.

very dangerous undertaking. If it Thus, my lords, there are two

be not directly high-treason, it is consequences from this bill both evi-

very near akin to it ; for tho' it be dent and certain, and both ought by

not in law, it is in fact a giving of all means to be avoided. One is,

aid and comfort to the king's cne- that rone of the real and just claim -

mies ; therefore I think, that the Dants upon those estates that are to

covering or concealing any estate in be purchased by the publick, will

land or money that belongs to a trai- ever receive a shilling ; and the other

tor, ought at least to be subjected to is, that the forfeiting family will be

a fine of two or three times the va- in a better condition than they could

lue of the estate so concealed ; and have been, had they not rebelled a-

a law for this purpose ought to be gainst the government of their coun-

passed before we agree to any such E try. To render what I say more

bill as this now before us. clear, allow me, my lords, to make

I mention this, my lords, not use of figures : Suppose one of those

only for the sake os the crown, but highland estates to be worth 10,000!.

for the fake of the real and just ere- with coool. real debt upon it, and

ditors upon the forfeited estates, and lo.oool fraudulent but preferable

in particular for the fake of those claims. Jf the family had never re-

who are real and just claimants upon F belled, this 5000I. real debt must

those estates, which by this bill are have remained a charge upon their

to be vested in the crown, and pur- estate until fairly paid off and dif-

chaied by the publick ; for if I have charged, and one half at least of

been rightly informed, those claims their yearly income must have gone

that are suspected of being sraudu- towards paying the interest ; but by

lent are such as are by law preferable their rebellion, and by being for

to all other debts, and must be fulfyG ever excluded from the land estate

satisfied and paid, before any real they formerly possessed, their truf-

and j i!t creditor can have a shilling tees, the fraudulent clain.uncs, that

out of the purchase money of the is to fay, the forfeiting family come

•state. If the fraudulent claimant! to tie foicfliaa.es to.cccl. in mo

ney.
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ney, without one (hilling charge upon being made alienable, and in conse-

it, and their real creditors lose every quence thereof divided amongst a

shilling of what was due to them. vast number of private men, every

Both these consequences, I lay, one of whom took all possible care

my lords, are evident and certain j to improve that part which properly

but that you will by dispossessing a belonged to him, and which with,

highl.-fnd chief of his land estate, A its improvement he had a power to

dispossess him of the influence he has tranlinit to his own posterity, or to

over his clan, is far from being evi- such other persons as he pleased to

dent or certain. On the contrary, name. That the best way to inn-

is we judge from experience, we prove the lands of any country, is to

must conclude, that his influence divide and vest the property of them

• will not be thereby in the least dimi- into as many hands as possible, is a

nilhed ; for there is now one of the B proposition lo plain from realon, and

highland chiefs, who has always ap- so well vouched by the histories of

peared to have a great influence over a! 1 countries, that the very title of

those of his clan, tho' he has not. this bill, in my opinion, implies a

for ta-aT.y years been in possession of contradiction. The yearly profits of

any land estate ; and we all know those estates so vested in the crown,

what an influence the late lord Lovat may, perhaps, be of some service

had upon his clan in the year 1715, C towards improving the estates of

tho' he had then no land estate, nor some of the commissioners ; but that

had ever been in possession of the they will ever be applied towards

estate of the family. In short, my improving the crown lands, I very

lords, a clannish influence is some* much question. And as has been

thing like enthusiasm in religion: By already observed, the lessees under

gentle usage, it will of itself decay, the crown are to have such short

but persecution is its nourishment, D terms, that none of them will ever

from whence it gathers strength be at any great pains or expence

daily, and becomes proof at last a- in improving his leasehold estate,

gainst the most cruel tortures. Therefore, if the bill should pass in

I may therefore, my lords, with the fame form it is at present, I hope

some reason conclude, that if there an amendment wiU.be made to the

were any danger of a new rebellion title, by laying, fer the btttir ti<vi-

from the highlands of Scotland, this E H*i"g and improving the rest 0/ the

bill would rather increase than dimi- highlands of Scotland ; but as it is a

ni(h the danger ; and as to the im- bill of such importance, I rather

provement of that country, I can hope, that your lordships will put it

never think, that the vesting of any off until next session, that we may

part of it in the crown unalienably, have time to consider it maturely,

will tend to the improvement of it ; and to have the thoughts o( the gen-

for private men always take better F tlemen of that country upon the sub-

care of their estates, and are more jest ; for from the manner in which

industrious in improving them, than it has been brought in, and passed

the managers for the crown ever thro' the other house, I suspect, that

were, or can be supposed to be. the patrons of it are conscious of its

The wide extended empire of Tur- being a bill very disagreeable to most

key is a melancholy instance of the of the gentlemen of the country, to

bad policy of vesting the lands ofG which it relates,

any country in the hands of the I know, my lords, that it is a lit-

crown ; and it is well known, that tie irregular to take notice, in a de-

the great improvement of all onr bate here, of any thing that has

lands in England has arisen from their passed in the other house ; yet I can-

vJ~ - h 1 1 z not
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not help observing, that this bill was may be contrived before next session,

not sr> mach as once mentioned in and there can be no ha-m in petting

the other house until the 17th of off the settlement of this affair till

last month, when a motion was made then. There is no absolute necessity

for leave to bring in a bill under the for exposing any of the forfeited

title it now bear*, from which title estates in Scotland to sale before next

no one' could guess what lands were A session ; t't erefore, why may we not

to be thus unalienably annexed to postpone the pissing of this bill, or

the crown ; The bill itself was not any such bill as this, till that time,

brought in until the 24th, when a when, I hope, some of the other

motion was made for its being print- giievances now complained of will

ed ; but that motion was, for what be inquired into ? For as to the win-

Tejson I cannot comprehend, re dow tax, let the expence of levying

jected j therefore if this bill should B it be what it will, it ougnt to be le-

pass through this house, I mult sup- vied in Scotland as will as Eng-

pose, that ic will be palled i.ito a land : The words of the act by

law, before the gentlemen residing which it was imposed are express,

in the country where those estates that it shall be levied within and

lie, can have heard that any such throughout the whole kingdom of

law was ever intended. What could Great Britain ; and therefore to neg-

be the reason for all this hurry ? C lect levying it in Scotland upon any

What could be the reason for all this presence w.ia-.soever, is assuming a

secrecy ? My lords, the reason is l'ort of d;:per,sing power : A power

very plain : A part c Scotland is so inconsistent with our constitution,

to be in some degree 'ubji fted to a that even kings have been dethroned

Turkish sort of government : The for pretending to it : K our mini-

inhabitants are to have no property sters were not by law armed with

in the lands they possess, nor any D iufficient power sot levying it in Scot-

representative in the rational assen) land, tney ought to have applied to

bhes ot their country ; and they are parliamen' for new powers : If the

in the first instance, at least, to be ex once of collecting it in Scotland

under the jurisdiction of a bashaw amounted to more than the produce

appointed by, and removeable at the os the tax, they ought to have' ap-

pleasure of the crown. It is, 'tis plied to parliament for instructions

true, but a small part of the country E how to be ave Whatever was the

that is now to be brought into this Cise, they ought 1 ot to have pre-

terrible slt-.iation ; but small as it is, tended to dispense with such an ex

it will be a precedent that may be press law, and to leave Scotland free

of the most fatal consequence, there- from a tax. which is to the utmost

fore it is a precedent that no gentle- farthing collected in England. Be-

man in Scotland can like, nor should sides its being an incroachment upon

any gentleman in England approve F our constitution, it may be attended

of it. with the most dangerous consequence.

My lords, I believe no one that What will the people of England

hears me will doubt my being sin- fay, should they he r that the peo-

cerely inclined to prevent any future pie of Scotland are indulged by our

rebellion, and I shall always be for miniiten with a freedom from taxes,

improving every part of the British which are exacted from them with

dominions as much as possible ; butG tne greate/t rigour ? Such partiality

I cannot approve of the scheme pro- may revive the ancient jealousy, the

posed to be established by this bill, ancient animosity, between the two

It is true, I cannot at present pro- nations ; of which there is still but

pose a better ; but something better too much remaining ; for if a gen-

I Uernan
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tleman of Scotland gets any prefer- mitted to be our duty, to advise

ment here, let his merit er his capa- with gentlemen in the country, be-

city be never so conspicuous, the fore \ve give our consent to any new

people presently exclaim, Ay ! none law, our sessions must be much lon-

but Scotchmen can get any thing in ger than they usually are, or it would

this country : In Scotland it is the be impossible for us in most cafes to

fame ; if a gentleman of England A procure that advice before the end of

gets anyplace there, or if an old the session. But, my lords, the very

English officer gets (he government nature of our constitution has ren-

of any of the fortresses in that coun- dered the establishment of such a rule

try, the people presently complain, unnecessary ; for we have noble lords

that none but Englishmen can get in this house, and gentlemen in the

any place among them. I wish other, from all parts of the united

these national prejudices were utterly B kingdom, who must certainly know

extinguished: We ought to live like the circumstances of the respective

brothers ; for we have been long countries they come from, and are

under the fame sovereign, and are capable ofcommunicating that know-

now firmly united not only into one ledge to every other member of the

kingdom, but into one and the same assembly they belong to ; therefore

general interest ; therefore the ques- it very rarely happens, that any

tion ought never to be, who are C communication with the gentlemen

English, or who are Scots, but who in the country is in the least neces-

sre most capable, and most diligent sary, especially as a new regulation

in the service of their king and ought to be agreed to, if it be for

country. the general interest of the nation,

tho* it may, perhaps, be contrary to

The last Speech 1 Jhall give you upon the interest or inclinations of one or

this SuhjeS, nvas that made by Cn.D two particular counties.

Domitius Calvinus, -which -was in Now, my lords, with respect to

Substance thus. the bill which you have at present

under consideration, 1 believe, in-

My Lords, deed, that very few of your lord-

BY the very nature of our confti- ships are much acquainted with the

tution it must happen, that some country to which it relates : I am

important bills must every year come E sure, I am as little as any, and yet I

up to this house towards the close of think myself at full liberty to give

the 1< liion. This is a misfortune, my consent to the passing of this bill,

which it is impossible to remedy or without any communication with the

prevent ; but it is a misfortune we gentlemen who- are now residing in

had never less reason to complain of that country ; because most of the

than with respect to the bill now be- chief men of that country, either

fore us, because it is a bill which is F for family or estate, are members of

not in itlelf of any very great im- this or the other house of parliament,

portance, nor has it come up so late From them, and from the papers

as not to give us sufficient time to upon our table, I have had nifor-

consider it with as much deliberation mation, and every one of your lord-

as it can require. I shall indeed ships may have information, as to

grant, that if the rule were esta- . all the facts that can be necessary for

bushed, which the noble lord whoG our determination with respect to the

spoke last against the bill seemed to bill now before us. From that in-

prescribe, we could never pass any formation, and my own reason, I

Sublick bill the same session it was am convinced, that the bill is for the

rst brought in ; for should it be ad- interest of the nation in general.

D- of N . Your
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Your lordships fee, that all those of the fraudulent claimants, and the

that country, who have feats in «*- forfeiting persons for whom they are

ther house of parliament, are lire- trustees, will think it their interest

riuous for the bill's being passed into to satisfy all the just creditors as far,

a law : From them you may learn, or near as far as the purchase money

that it will be agreeable to every received from the pnblick will ex-

man in the country, who is not in A tend to pay, because those creditors

his heart an enemy to our present may very probably have it in their

happy establishment ; and their be- power to make a discovery of the

ing against the bill will, 1 am per- fraud ; and as it is not doubted but

suaded. be a strong argument with that many of the claims are fraud u-

every lord in this house to be for it. lent, their amounting to twice or

As to the value of the estates that thrice the value of the estate cart be

are thus to be purchased by the pub- 6 no proof of the estate's being under,

lick, your lordships hive upon your valued, nay, could be no such proof,

table the exact value of every for- were they all fair and honest ; for ia:

feited estate, according to the best this country have we not every dajr

survey and strictest inquiry that could bankrupts, wtio are not able to pay

be made by officers appointed for. above five or fix (hilling!) in the

the purpose by the barons of the Ex- pound? And that many of the re-

chequer in Scotland ; and those offi. C bels were bankrupts, will not, 1 bc-

cers were not under the least temp- lieve, be questioned.

ution to return any estate of a less I can therefore, my lords, fee no

value than it really was. Besides, reason for our postponing this bil

the noblemen and gentlemen of the until the next session ; but if your

country, who have estates in the lordships will look, back to an act of

neighbourhood, can inform you, the 2ath of his majesty's reign, yon

that the value returned by those of D will fee a most solid reason for con-

ficers is generally much about what vinting you of the necessity of pas-

the estate was before valued at ac- sing this bill before the end of this

cording to the common report of the session. The act I mean, is the urt

country. Then asjto the extent and for vefiing in.bis majtfty the tftattt */

nature of the claims, I cannot fee certain lrmittri ; for by a clause in

what we have to do with either ; that act, if his majeity does not make

because, let the claims amount to E effectual provision tor the payment

what they will, the government is to of ali debts and claims upon any of

pay only an adequate price, accord-' thole estates, within twelve months

ing to the true annual income, and after their being adjudged, the ba

the common rate of purchase in that rons of the Exchequer in Sco land

country ; and whether the claims re- are expressly directed to cause such

puted, tho' not proved fraudulent, estate to be sold, or so much thereof

be preferable to the re.il, is what we F as will fully satisfy the d.bts and

have at present nothing to do with, claim* adjudged. Now as the debts

If it should be thought necessary, and claims upon those highland

according to the noble lord's advice, estates,, or upon some of them at

to make a new law for the detection least, are already adjudged, and

and punishment of such frauds, I have been so for some time ; and as

shall most readily agree to it, pro- those claims amount to much more

vided I think, that the new law G than the value or the estate, the ba-

proposed will be effectual for disco- rons of the Exchequer in Scotland

vering the . guilty, and of no dan- must cause it to be sold before the

gerous consequence to the innocent, next session. What then will be the

But without any such law, I believe, consequence ? A* some, if not most

of
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of those claims, are certainly in trust extravagant conclusion, that the pre-

for the forfeiting person, some trustee misses most be wrong ; and first as

of his will certainly be the purchaser; to their being left in more opulent

and thus he will again get into the circumstances, the fact can never, in

poHeliion of his estate, and of all the my opinion, be true j because if the

influence he had befure upon the fraudulent claims be preferable to all

people inhabiting the fame. A others, they must be such as before

From hence your lordships must the rebellion were founded upon some

see, that unless you are resolved, matter of record, such as a judgment,

that those disaffected rebellious chiefs, mortgage, or the like. This could

who have already given us such dis- not but be known before the rtbelli-

turb-ince, should recover possession on ; and can we suppose, that a maa

of their estates, and be thereby ena- who had such a publick claim stand-

bled to raise a fresh disturbance, B ing out against him, could have any

which I am persuaded they will do credit, unless he got the person intt-

the very first opportunity, you must tied to that judgment or mortgage to

necessarily pass this bill before the end join with him in the security? And

of this session, whether you think every just and real creditor who has

it will have the desired effect or no ; got such a security, mull recover his

and this leads me to consider what money, tho' the judgment or mort-

the effect of the bill, as know stands, C gage should be allowed as the most

will probably be. In the first place, preferable claim. It cannot there-

you must allow, that it will effectually fore be supposed, that the case

prevent the disaffected chiefs who which was put by the noble lord can

are attainted for being in the last re- ever possibly exist j for if there

bellion, from ever getting again into were coool. real and just claims, and

the possession of their land estates in a preferable but fraudulent claim of

that country. This is one effect D io,oool. upon an estate not worth

which must be allowed to be in so above to.oool. we must suppose,

far a good one ; but it is said, that that the real and just claimants have

this effect will not be attended with some sort of security from the frau-

any beneficial consequence, because dulent claimant, tho' they may not,

those chiefs, by means of fraudulent perhaps, at present think fit to let it

claims, and thereby getting free from appear, but would make use of it, if

their real debts, will be left in more E the fraudulent claimant should possess

opulent circumstances than they were himself of the estate, or of the price

before the rebellion ; and because paid for it by the publick, and refuse

their influence upon the people of to pay them their money. Conse-

their clan does not depend upon their quently we cannot suppose, that any

being in possession of any land estate forfeiting family can by this bill be

whatsoever, but upon a sort of en- put into more opulent circumstances

thusiallical principle, which, the more F than they were before the rebellion,

you persecute, will grow the stron- But supposing it to be so, yet there

gcr and the more obstinate. would be an advantage in divesting a

Now, my lord1!, let us consider, disaffected family, of their antient

that this is either no argument paternal estate ; for tho' a man may

against the bill, or is it an argument have a greater yearly revenue from

that will carry us a great deal too io,oool. in money, than he can

far ; for from hence it must be con-G have from a land estate of io,oeol.

eluded, that we mull never punish value, with 5000I. debt upon it, yet

these highland chiefs, let them be he cannot have so much power ; and

never so often guilty of treason and supposing he should with his to.oool.

rebellion. But this would be such an purchase another estate at a distance

from
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from the antient seat of his family, spirit. Instead of following their

he could not have so much power chief into any future rebellion, tie

over the tenants of his new estate, cheapness and the certainty of their

as he had over those of his old, and leases will induce all, and probably

would again have, should he be re- prevail with most of them, to aÆrl

stored to the possession of it. the government in opposing his re-

Thusyour lordships may fee, that A turn ; and a spirit ot industry and

this bill will be attended with benefi- improvement will be propagated

cial consequences, even supposing among them, not only by the cer-

that the forfeiting family should tainty of holding their estates for a

thereby be put into more opulent long term of years, but by all the

circumstances than they were before methods that can be contrived by

the rebellion, which, however, I the managers under the crown ;

have shewn to be hardly possible j B which leads me to consider the effect

and with regard to that cnthusiaftical of this bill with regard to the im-

clannifh spi,rit, which, I shall admit, provement of the highlands. Upon

has still of itself a great influence this head, my lords, I was really

npon the people in the highlands of surprised to hear a noble lord talk of

Scotland, must it not be granted, a part of the country's being to be pat

my lords, that when self interest co- under a sort of Turkish government:

operates with this clannish spirit, it C He may as well fay, that all the far-

will have a greater influence than mers in England are under a sort of

when self-interest operates against it? Turkish government ; for none of

When the chief of a clan is in pof- them can acquire the fee of the farms

session of a land estate, and that e- they possess, unless their landlord be

state inhabited mostly by those os his inclined to sell ; and they are all in

clan, they are induced by self-interest, some degree subject to the courts of

as well as by this clannish spirit, toD their respective manors, yet they are

be subservient to him, and obedient no way subject to arbitrary power,

to bis commands : He may, as their nor can it be said that they have no

'landlord, grant many savours and in- property in the lands they possess ;

dulgences to those that please him; for a copyhold, or even a leasehold,

and if any one disobliges him, he is a property in (he land as much as

may either turn him out of the little a freehold, and most of the improve-

farm he holds, or he may make him £ ments in England have been made

very uneasy in the enjoyment os it, by copyholders, or by leaseholders

for which very purpole, he will take for long terms, or for two or three

care never to grant any lease for lives, which is generally reckoned

above a year or two, or three at but equal to a lease for 21 years :

most ; and instead of propagating We all know, that very few of oar

among his people a spirit of indus- landed gentlemen ever employed

try, he will make use of all the fa- p themselves in manuring or improving

vours and indulgences he can grant, their own estates ; but by letting

for propagating among them a war- long leases, or lelling leases for lives

like and rapacious spirit. to farmers, they encouraged those

On the other hand, my lords, if farmers to improve the estates so

the disaffected chief be turned out leafed out to them ; and I can see

of the poilellion of his estate, and no reason why the same cause should

the estate vested in the crown, and^ not produce the same effect in the

leased out to those ot the cla.11 upon highlands us Scotland ; for tho' the

long terms and at an under-Valae, lands there are not so good as those

every such lessee's felt interest .will in England, yet by all the accounts

operate directly against his dannilh, I have beard, they may be very

much
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inuch improved : To this I must now nothing but barren mountain!

add, rhat their coast lies so convent- and inaccessible valleys. The rent)

ent both for fisheries and trade, that of these estates, will, I hope, be (us.

in a (hort time several little towns ficient for rhj whole expence neces-

may be erected, for which purpose sary for these purposes ; ar.d besides

the commissioners have by this bi'l a the security against, any future rebel.

power to grant even a property in A lion, it will be money profitably laid

the ground to be built on ; and even out by the publick, because by tha

as to lands, they have a power to increase of rich a::d industrious peo-

grant a lease for 41 years, if the lessee pie in that country, the publick re-

will engage to lay out in improve- venue will probably in a few yean

ments, within the first seven years, be increased, mucli more than the

any sum not less than five years rent interest of the m^icy paid by the

of the premises. B publick for those est-.ee?, could ever

Now, my lords, if a man has ten nave amounted to.

acres of ground in property for his I hope, I have now convinced

house and garden, paying yearly for your lordships, that this bill, ifpass-

the same a small feu duty to the ed into a law, will probably answer

crown, and has a lease of a large both the salutary ends proposed by

farm in the neighbourhood at a low the legislature, and steadily pursued

rent for 41 years certain, can we C ever since the last rebellion ; but sup-

doubt of his endeavouring to improve pose some of your lordships should

that farm ? Can we suppose that he still remain in doubt as to the good

will spare cither pains or expence for effects of this bill, yet no one cau

that purppse, if he thinks he has a remain in doubt of its being necefla-

probable view of success ? The im- ty to pass it before the- end of this

provement of the lands of these for- session ; for you cannot now alter the

seited estates is not therefore expect- D *ct I have mentioned of the 20th of

ed to arise from the commissioners or his majesty's reign, and unless that

managers to be appointed by the act be altered, or this bill passed, be-

crown, but from the lessees for long fore the end of this session, some,

terms under the crown ; and it is by if not all, of these highland forfeited

such lessees under ground landlords, estates must be sold by publick sale

that the lands in England, and in- before the beginning of next session,

deed in all countries, have been im- E It any of them are sold by publick

proved. But besides the improve- sale, it is certain that some trustee

ment of the lands, there are other for the forfeiting family will be the

great improvements in every part of highest bidder, and consequently

the highlands to be expected from must be confirmed as the purchaser :

this bill. By introducing some Indus- Thus the disaffected chief will again

trious strangers among them, by recover possession of the estate of bis

erecting publick schools, and by di- F farnily, which, I am persuaded,

viding puisnes, it is to be hoped, every one of your lordships will most

that a ne»v turn may be raven to the heartily be for preventing ; and as it

spirit of the people ; and by making has not been so much as suggested,

highways, passable in winter as well that any bad effect can before next

as summer, through several pirts of session arise from passing this bill in-

the country, and improving some of to a law, 1 hope the question for its

the many natural harbours upon thatQ being committed will be unanimous-

coast, so as to make them fase, and ly agreed to. s

of easy access for ships at all seasons, My !o-ds, as to the window ux.

towns and villages may in a few years or any other tax that ought to be le-

be erected in places where there are vied in Scotland, I confess rrryfelf

October, 1752. Man entirely
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entirely ignorant ; but I must observe, of pulsion, and such an one as is usually

that if tlic expenceof levying a tax would, termed mfim, as when a gardener drives

by the situation and circumstances of any his wheelbarrow before him without let-

part of the country, exceed the produce, ting go his hold." Mr. Boyle si-ems fear-

it would be ridiculous in the ministerv to ful, lest, when he mentions attraction,

apply to parliament for a remedy, because any person should think he meant by it a

in such a case, it would be impossible even cause ; therefore he not only tells us it if

for the parliament itself to find out or ap- ^ an effect, but likewise describes, as plain

ply a remedy j for, I hope, you would as he can, how, and in what manner,

notabolisha tax, upon which a considerable this effect is produced, as that it is evi-

pai t of the publick revenue depends, for rtently so by a species of pulsion, even no

no other reason but because it cannot be less then the motion of a wheelbarrow,

raised in the mountains of Wales, or # which does not move of itself, but is for-

highlands of Scotland. But as these mat- ced forward by the gardener pushing be-

ters are quite foreign to the present de- hind it.

bate, and as we have not the proper lights I am afraid the gentleman who wrote

before us, I shall not trouble your lord- B this letter, has not read Mr. Penrose'i

ships with any more of my remarks upon Treatise on Electricity with sufficient at-

them. tention ; and therefore could with ht

fTbit Journal to it cniirtucd in tur «*/.] would R've "" a second penisal, by which

he would find, that he did not produce

»!K^<»!^**:S»«!S«»X«»*ææ*:KSS this experiment of Mr. Boyle as a paradox,

m> , ...«..>.« „ . but « a proof to confirm what he had

r.ri, AUTHOR r/r/,, LONDON faid before.

MAGAZINE. q Moreover, the author of this letter fays,

SIR, " This paradox is easily accounted for

from the principles of hydrostaticks ; for

ON reading your Magazine of August, as water presses equally every way, if a

I there found (p. 356.) some re- heavy body be funk in water, and the

marks on a Treatise of Mr. Penrose's, presture of the water upon the top of it

concerning attraction and gravitation j and kept off, until the column of water, that

as I imagine, the author of that letter it should be upon the top of it, be exactly

mistaken in some of his remarks thereon, n equal in weight to the weight of that

1 should, on that account, be glad if you u heavy body, the pressure upwards of the

would give the following letter a place in column of water below it, which is then

your next Magazine. exactly equal to the pressure of that body

That a solid gravitates, or is moved to- downwards, will prevent its sinking any

wards the earth, is a fact, I suppose, no lower ; and if it should be sunk so deep,

|»erson will deny ; but the question in dis- that the column of water, which should

pute seems to be, whether by gravitation be upon the top of it, is heavier than the

we mean a cause or an effect ? If it is a body itself, the pressure upwards of the

cause, I imagine, Mr. Penroseand a great E column os water below it, which is then

many others would be glao to have it ex- superior to its pressure downwards, win

plained. If it is an effect, as most of buoy it up until it eomesto an equilibrium,

our greatest philosophers have thought, The reason why every column of water

and that this effect is occasioned by im- in a vessel is pressed upwards, is because it

pulse, then its cause must be sought for is so pressed by the action or pressure of

some where else, and not in the gravitat- all the surrounding columns upon it at

sng or attracting body. This was the the bottom of the vessel, in which the

opinion of the great Sir Isaac Newton ; p water is contained."

for in his Opticks, p. 351, he fays, How this is accounted for from the-

" What I call attraS,n, may be perform- principles of hydrostaticks, I am entirely

ed by impulse, or by some other means ignorant, and should be glad to be farther

unknown to me. I use this word here, informed. 1 suppose, by principles of

to signify only in general any force, by hydrostaticks he means their laws or ef-

which bodies tend towards one another, sects, and theft I always looked on as a

whatsoever be the cause." Here we find history of experiments, made in order to

Sir Isaac Newton tells us, we are to un- know the different weights of different

dersland by t.ie word attraction, only an <J bodies, and by that means to (hew that

effect ( and then fays, if ltis not perform- a squareinch of somebodies will besound

ed by impulse, he is ignorant of its cause. equal in weight to a foot square of some

And Mr. Boyle (see Boulton's Epitome, others, when hung at each end of a ba-

voJ,.i.p. a?..) describes it thus, "At- lance; asslso to prove, that the fame body

fcikuon evidently appears » be a species will ilwayi weigh more in a thinner me

dium
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dium (hen in a denser, or where there it for our prejudices imbibed by education

« greater resistance. And this gentleman or conversation, I doubt not but this on*

has very well accounted for Mr. Boyle's experiment would be sufficient to con-

experiment after the same manner. For vince U6, that the attracting or gravitating

he has given us a very just relation of its power is not in the solid, as aforesaid,

effects, but seems to have still left the but is performed from an impulse siom

cause for some future consideration and without.

discovery. « At to the gentleman's explanation of

Now, I think, this experiment has ** the phenomenon of the water being kept

clearly proved what Mr. Pcnrose brought in the glass vessels, I am entirely of his

it to do, viz, " That the earth has no opinion, and can assure him the author of

inherent or intrinsick power of attraction, the Treatise on Electricity is so too, viz.

nor a descending body any of gravitation;" That the glass vessels keep off the pressure

but that all this power is given them from of the air or atmosphere from above,

without. For we here and, that the gold and admit that from below-

will sink just so far, in the water, and At the end of his letter he concludes

no farther, than till the resistance below R thus, " If there were no such thing as at-

is equal to the pressure from above, and traction in the earth, or gravitation in the

when it is once arrived at that place, it air, I should be glad Mr. Penrose would

there remains immoveable, unless either tell me, why the air or atmosphere pres-

the resistance is lessened from below, or seth equally every way ; or why a cold,

the pressure is encreased from above ; gross, and dense air should press in upon

whereas, were the moving power either a warm, fine, and ratified air."

in the gravitating solid, or in the attract- That there is no such thing as attracti-

ing earth, it must continue to move for- on in the earth, I believe, has beenprov-

Ward till both bodies met, which we find *• ed : But how he could think that Mr.

it will not do without a fresli pressure or Penrose should fay the air does not gravi-

pulsion being added to it from above ; so tate, I can't imagine, unless it were from

that I think, nothing can be more dearly too slight a reading of his pamphlet ;

proved by experiments than this, viz. would he give it another reading, he would

That the force which moves the solid is then find, p. 15, that he fays. That by

from without it, and not inherent in the the pressure (or, as this gentleman will

solid itself: Let us put a case to illustrate have it, the gravitation) of the air, the

this. D terraqueous globe is kept solid and entire;

There are, we know, besides others, and that a cold or dense air is always en-

two ways for a boat te come to London- deavouring to press into the place pos-

Bridge, viz. one with the stream, and the seised by an air that is finer or rarer;

other by sailing before the wind against and the method how he thinks this is

the stream : Now then, suppose one boat performed, he seems to have laid down

were coming to the bridge from above, (tho' briefly) in a very plain manner,

with the stream or tide ; and another p. 24.

from below by sailiruj before the wind, _ I imagine the gravity and levity of

and against the tide ; and a man were to " bodies are only comparative, there being

be placed upon the bridge, who Iiad ne- no such thing as absolute gravity, or ab-

ver seen or heard how, or by what means, solute levity ; and that this power de-

it was possible for a boat to move (with- pends in a great measure on the bigness

out any visible muns) upon the water ; I and quantity of their several pores, and

doubt not hut that man, on seeing both also on the density of the fluid with which

boats coming towards tiie bridge and di- they are filled ; for the heaviest bodies,

rectly meeting each other, would be apt when their parts arc expanded to a great

to conclude, that tlie bridge attracted these F degree, and by that means are made to

boats to it. To wliicli we may add, that admit gross air thro' their pores, by which

the fails of the boat may be so regulated the greatest part of their particles meet

to the wind as to have an equal power with the fame resistance from below, that

with the tide, and whenever this is done, they are pressed with from above, they

the boat must then stand still ; alter do thereby lose their original weight, anc?

which, either increase tlie sails, or lessen become in essect the fame as bodies

the tide, and you will give a new motion which we call naturally li;ht ; this we fee

to the boat. After the fame manner, on_ is effected on gold irself, when beat so

seeing a solid moving towards the earth, ^* thin a-, to be what we call gold leaf : Sa

without any visible cause to force it thi- on tbe contrary, bodies which have their

ther, we are misled to imagine the mew- parts greatly expanded and are therefore

ing power must be eith;r in the earth, or light bodies, wlien they come to be more

in the solid, or in both. And were it not closely united together, and thcicby te

,' 41 m ni j lu«V
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is expanded, occupies more space, and

it a gu-«i deal lunger in fillip; to the-

earth, than the same quantity, when it is

bound up, or contracted into less space*

I am, u.c.

have less pores, by which a Ids number

of their particles can be resisted from tlie

air or atmosphere from below, their

weight, pressure, or gravitation to the

earth must of consequence W^ cacreased ;

as for instance, a necoe of wool, wlu.i it

/i-.-fher Solution ts tit Question in /^Magazine of June lajl, f. 164. (Sits. +16.)

'" 5,',JS JrV •'«'' •<■'< nil nl

/ \
'•v.v. 10 viii.iWi.:

!»:• br» j(sr,-, )

" e- v .-, ;,((!, a

i>iiiii j.i 1 v. •;,»

Oia. =D :areaT

l^both which are found from the circum-'

sciences being given.( tent

= area )

Theorem for the solid content :

Avv"VV-iP'4.,-.>,v./,.:_pDri-r-ri,«,.

3 *
Or thus ; Let f r= theheirhr of the cone, J both which are found by the 4s

Let y =: the depth of the frustum, J Euclid.

Thenl2L£-f^IA4X>=C=9Jj5)87i.

3

Jltftvcr ta the Akithmitical Question it June hjl, f. 164.

Of A, B hat! 1056 square yards, bis (hare of payment — o 16 10 J l*t

C had 1 ico ditto, and to pay

D had 7667 ditto, and to pay

V. had 4075,5 ditto, and to pay

o 17

6 a

J 5

71 yJ" sr

3° A
W, P.

%

History »/»f? Bank ./ENCUKD.

f&r /. 414.)

THE Bank of England was projected

in the year 1694, to supply the go

vernment with i,2oo,oool. by subscrip

tion, on certain conditions ; the princi

pal whereof was, that for erecting a Bank a

in the city of London. This proposal

being chearfully embraced by many of the

chief citizens, they immediately applied

to parliament : In pursuance whereof,

and in consideration of the loan of

1,100,000). the company was incorpo

rated in the 5th and 6th years of king

William and queen Mary, by the name "

of " The Governor and Company of the

Kink of England." For securing this

loan, the yearly sum of 140,0001. was to

he kept ajiart in the receipt of the Royal

Exchequer, payable out of the duties of

excise ; out of which the yearly sum of

too,fool. was applied to the use of the

Hjhfcrihcrs, beinf; 81. percent, for interest, Q

and ^cxjcI. per ann. for management.

The company were not to borrow un

der their common seal any greater sum,

unless by act of parliament ; and if any

more should be borrowed under the com

mon seal, all the members of the corpo

ration were, in their private capacities,

liable, in proportion to their several mares,

to the repayment of such money with in

terest. The corporation was not to

trade, or suffer any person in trust for

them to trade, with any of the effects of

the corporation, in buying or fellintr any

goods or merchandize ; but they might

deal in bills of exchange ; as also in buy

ing or selling bullion, gold, or silver ; or

in selling goods mortgaged to them, nos

redeemed within three months after the

time of redemption. And if the gover

nor, or other members of the corpora

tion, should, upon account of the corpo

ration, purchase any lands or revenues

belonging to the crown ; or lend to the

government any money by way of anti

cipationvn any part of the revenue, other
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than sucli part only on which a credit of In 1711, the Bank, by an agreement with

loan should be granted by parliament ; the South-Sea company, had 4,000,0001.

then the governor, or members so con- South-Sea stock, together with the an-

senting to lend, should forfeit treble the nuity attending the (ame, transferred to

value of tlie loan. them.

By an act of parliament passed in the. In the year 172;, the Bank agreed to

8th and 9th years of king William III. reduee,after Midsummer, 1717, the whole

the company were empowered to enlarge a of tlie annuities payable to them to 4I.

their capital stock, by new subferip- ' per cent, except that of their original

tions, and accordingly did enlarge it to fund.

a,zoi,i7ll. 10s. It was also enacted. In the year 1727, the governor and

that t'le capital stock and fund of the company of the Bank paid into the Ex-

Bank should be exempt from taxes : chequer 1,750,000!. for the purchase of

That the stock should be accounted a per- an annuity.of 70,000!. subject to redemp-

sonal and not a real estate ; to descend to - tion ; which was chargeable on the duties

executors, and not to heirs 1 That no of coals and culm. And by the fame act

contract, or agreement, either by word, B a million was ordered to be paid to them

or in writing, for buying or selling of out of the sinking fund, towards redeem-

Bank stock, should be good in law or ing an annuity of 71,001!- 2s. 3d. J. first

equity, unless it be registered in the books granted to them for cancelling Exchequer

of the Bank within seven Hays, and the bills.

slock transferred within fourteen days : In the year 1728, the governor and

That no act of the Bank should forfeit- company of the Bank paid into the Ex-

tile stock thereof, but the same should be chequer 1,150,0001. for the purchase of

subject to the debts of the company : q an annuity of 50,0001. chargeable on the

That it should be felony, without benefit surplus of the additional duties on soap

of clergy, to forge or counterfeit the com- and paper j certain linens, silks, calicoes,

mon seal of the Bank, or any sealed and stuffs ; starch, exported coals, and

Bank-bill, or any Bank-note, or to alter the stamp duties ; all which had been pre-

or erase such bills, or notes : That during vioufly mortgaged to the South-Sea com*

the continuance of the Bank, no other pany. The fame year the government

bank should be erected or permitted by ordered 775,027!. 17s. iod.1. to be paid to

act of parliament j which clause the Bank the Bank out of the sinking fund, in full

now procured, on account os an abortive " of their said annuity of 71,0011. 2S. 3d. j.

project set on foot the preceding session, And also 500,000!. for redeeming . a

for establishing a national land bank : And proportionable part of the annuity of

that tlie debts of the Bank should never ioo,oool. reduced to 8o,oool. in the year

exceed their capital stock. 1725! And in the year 1737, the go-

By another act of parliament passed in vernmenr also ordered, that the sum of

the 7th year os queen Anne, the company i,ooo,oool. should be paid to the Bank in

were empowered to augment their capi- farther diminution of the said annuity of

tal stock to 4,402,343!. and the company £ 80,0001. whereby the original principal

to be continued till August 1, 1732, on sum of 2,000,0001. was reduced to

condition of lending 400,000!. more to 500,0001. and the annuity to io,oool,

the government without interest. And In the year 1742, the company engaged

it was enacted, that no company in part- to supply the government with the farther

nerlhip should take money on their bills, sum of i,6oo,ncol- at 3 percent, in Con

or notes, payable on demand, or at any fideration whereof they obtained an act

time less than fix months. This clause of parliament for enlarging their capital

was afterwards confined to partnerships _ with that additional sum, and continuing

of more than six persons. ** the company till August 1, 1764.

In 1713, the term and privileges of the fn the year 1746, the company agreed,

Bank were continued to August 1, 1742 ; that the sum of 986,800!. due to them in

and in 1714, the aggrcjite fund was Exchequer bills unsatisfied on the duties

added by way of collateral security to the for licences to fell spirituous liquors and

Bank. strong waters by retail, should be can-

In the 3d year of the reign of king celled and discharged 1 And, in lieu there-

George I. the interest of p*rt of the ca- of, to accept of an annuity of 39,472!.

pital stock belonging to the Bank was G being the interest on the said sum at 4I.

reduced to 5I. per cent, when the Bank percent, to be charged on the same secu-

agTeed to deliver up as many Exchequer' rities. And the company also agreed to

bills as amounted to 2,000,000!. and to advance the further sum of 1,000,000!.

accept an annuity of i'oo,ocol. for the into the Exchequer, upon the credit of

fame, payable out of the aggregate fund tlie duties arising by the malt and land

?ud duties upon bouses, ' . -. - tax,
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fox, at 4!. per cent, for Exchequer bah ration annninted h„ .u ■ i

to be issued ftr-thu purpose : In confide- taken^nTsobfrr-^ tC'rtcharter t0 ta

ration whereof the company were enabled eve.'gene ra court untt ""n?**" °f

to augment their capital with 9S6,8ool. reouireH rl«™ , . " S hey should «»

. In the year t^o/the government stood "Tr> esent '° liLT ^ ""^ P™^6"

indebted to the company for principal and when a conr't Vt*i TC ! And th*

interest, in the sum of 8,486,8001. and 7ccZl„ £ r*™*™ st*°Uld ^ ««*

to the proprietor, of certlin annuities A "nTflw„M^&Œ\l.0r *£Poin,»«».

.^ferrableat the B>nk, ^ <™ « '^l^^Js^

But as the principal sum, on the 4 per v-rnor and /™\ C°'Un » 0r ^ theV

cent, annuities remaining unsubscribed, absent 'J£? ^72^7""°? <h°X'U U

and not afterwards allowed to be sub- tc, bufineft rh ,« J ™f °[ Proceed'"«

scribed, for accepting the reduction of man for ha ,1m*" T'8*C,,?se * chair-

*he interest of the national debt to , per side a J «-,,,? ' .t ftiuW also Pre"

eent. and payable at the Exchequer1 and SmVoe summit r My sl,°UJId at that

Bank of England, amounted to 1,0,5,, 481. B to bunnSr^t , ?«-"'* ,and pr0ceai

4»- Cd. the same were by an act of par- the cor^rati.n 1" \«?S ?? affairS «*

hament of the year ,7SJ, directed to be allies ^dVooV^ ft°Uld * VaUd «•

paid off. And as the Bank of England purposes,

■greed to pay into the Exchequer the said f<* AUTHOR/AiounnK

sum, upon condition that Exchequer bills MAGAZINE

should be issued to them, charged on the SIR,

finking fond, at 3 per cent, per ann. and A S von haw »:„.., /■

that the principal in such Exchequer bills C A from Mr ButW. MaT'ftrT™*

anould be repaid them out of the first C Is fancy ?he follows sNa,LraI"'<W *.

monie, of the sinking fund, that rhouU be 2 of/^hK ™TL°J ^T

applied to the payment of the principal entertaining to your re,de " ?tf b*

of the national debt ; the government croscoaes £*Z I r,eaderS\ Ecfore mi-

agreed thereto, and .'he monly was £- they aTe ncZa. U was Vt P"ffion

cordinglyadyanced bythecompany, which nion, that the first o*,rt of / ' °pi-

.ncreased their aboye- mentioned debt of that was'formed L't" hearT'VrlZH

2,456, Sool. to 0,400,048!. A5 fid ,.,, .f .iv . . "•"«="««. Anltotl*

" This compan9y4Dy1h4e carter, was toD ftnS wTS V" ^ semBUS Dr"

be under the directs of a governor, de! S^iu." by the hZ°cZT ' • bUt

puty-govemor and twenty-four directors, scopes! afterwards discovered tf, T?"

who were to be elected annually by the opinion was wrong * W ' , ^J

general court , of whom thirteen, or upon the subiect wh;V k ,f b°°k

more, the governor, or deputy-governor, Cl^ll ,L >> (rZ I ^w3"5' Tit

bein, always one, should compose a cou ITgiven us alf'extract «^M Mr" Buff°Q

of directors for managing affairs belong- « TiTs excellent nW "V

ing to the corporation? But as this limi c n„ffv,„ j bservator' sey Mr.
ution, by thPe unavoidable absenc or E straTn"i SScj!"^ i^VH? ",0

•thenvise, of the governor and depity- part of an^L Is. .'"rea''ty the essential

governor, might be of great hindrance to L pretty la^fe in all hT,f *? f°m\t0

the business of tl« corporation ; an alte- veVv small in^h, L ' fuJ ,egg3' but

ration wa, made in thi, respect, by the Sd m fresh ,7" '' vl'l"]"8 eX'

act of parliament passed in theVear ,7!? been fir ™ »?"V'^i Wthlch had never

whereby it was enacted, That w^heneyer a nolnt o atom r "^ u'S?' the white

court of directors fhal meet, if »""Eo Sd IhTeh T' J Wh'C,h. HarVey sPeakt'

vernor and deputy-governor ma 1 be fb F ^1^ n. , S '° ''""'^"i" «h.

:r^s;^,4>:£e- ^^«^mt ssjwf
vernor or deputy had been present A^nd" ,he sil? ""l™",' -,hat ','e C°"W eafily see

4rnorVnd companie 25,t £ K^rn^funder'^h^ "«!

general court, might proceed .0 transact that tts first ^""1^ have £ ' ^

»ny bisstness without adminislring the oaths taken deep root " ' before then •

and affirmation, or subscribing the decla- u -
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Mr. Euffon then (hews the difference alive in the liquor contained within tli«

between Malpighius and Dr. Harvey, and amnium j the spine was become thick ;

proceeds thus : " Malpighius, after being the head bent downwards j the vesicles'of

well assured of this important circum- the brain more covered ; the first sketches

stance, examined with the fame attention of the eyes appeared ; the heart beat, and

the strain of barren eggs, or such as the the blood already circulated. Malpighius

hen had laid without having had any pre- gives here a description of the blood vessels,

vious communication with a cock. The £ and of the course of the blood, and lie

strain of these eggs was, as 1 have said, with reason believes that, tho' the heart

of a lesser size than that which is found does not begin to beat before the 58th or

in fruitful eggs : It has often an irregular 40th hour of incubation, yet it exists be-

circumference, and a fort of net-work lore, as doth every other part of the bo-

which is sometimes different in the strains dy of the chick j and he fays that in ex-

of different eggs : Instead of a purse or amining the heart separately in a pretty-

bubble, which incloses the foetus, there dark room, he could never fee, that it

was a globulous body like a moon-calf, produced the least sparkle of light, at

or false-conception, which contained no- if Harvey stems to insinuate,

thing organized, and which being opened At the end of two days one fees the

presented nothing different from a moon- bubble amnium pretty well filled with the

calf, nothing that was any way formed or liquor in which is the chick ; its head,

regularly disposed, only it had some ap- composed of vesicles, bent down ; the

pendixes which were filled with a liquor spine grown longer, as also the vertebrae ;

pretty thick, tho' transparent ; and this the heart which hangs without the breast,

unformed substance was enveloped and beats thrice successively, for the fluid

surrounded by several concentrical circu- fj which it contains is pushed from the vein

lar fibres. by way of the auricle into the ventricles

After being fit on for six hours, the of the heart, from the ventricles into the

strain of the fruitful eggs had grown con- arteries, and lastly into the umbilical vef-

fiderably larger ; and in its center one scls j and he remurks, that having at this

might easily perceive the bubble formed time separated the chick from the white

by the membrane called the amnium, fill- os the egg, the motion of the heart did

ed with a liquor, in the middle of which notecase, but continued fora whole day.

might bedistinctly seen swimming, the head _. Aster two days and 14 hours, or 61

of the chick with the spine annexed. Six " hours of incubation, the chick, though

hours after, every thing might be more grown stronger, remained still with the

clearly distinguished, because every part head hanging down in the liquor con-

had grown bigger, so that the head and tained in the amnium : One could see the

the vertebrae of the back might without veins and arteries which were spread upon

difficulty be perceived. In six hours the vesicles of the brain ; as also the

more, that is to fay, after being fate on lineaments of the eyes, and those of the

for 18 hours, the bead had grown larger spinal marrow, which spread themselvei

and the spine longer ; and at the end os E along the vertebrae ; and the whole body

24 hours, the head of the chick appeared of the chick was enveloped, as it were,

to be bent downwards ; the spine still with a part of that liquor which had then

appeared of a whitish colour ; the verte- acquiied a greater consistency than the

bræ were disposed on each side of tha rest.

middle of it, like little globules j almost At the end of three days the body of

at the fame time one might fee the wings the chick appeared to be bent, and in the

begin to appear ; and the head, neck, head, besides the two eyes, there ap-

and breast grew longer. After 30 hours p peared five vesicles filled with liquor,

of incubation nothing new appeared, ex- which afterwards formed the brain : One

cept only that every part was increased, could also see the first sketches of the

especially the membrane amnium, round thighs and wings, the body began to ga-

which might be seen the umbilical vessels ther stelh, the ball of the eye appeared,

which were of a darkish colour. At the and you could already distinguish the

end of 38 hours, the chick being become chrystalhne and vitieous humours,

much stronger, the head appeared to be After the 4th day the vesicles of the.

pretty large, and in it one could distinr brain drew nearer to each other, the emi-

guish three vesicles surrounded with mem- G Acnces of the vertebrae , raised themselves

branes, which likewise enveloped the higher, the. wings and thighs became more

spine, but nevertheless through them the solid In proportion as they grew longer,

vertebrae might be seen. At the end of the whole body was covered with an oily

40 hours, it was a most wonderful thing, fort of flclh, the umbilical vessels might

fays our observator, to behold the chick be fesa turning out from the abdomen,

and
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«nd the heart was no longer to be seen, cavity at the large end. This strain is

because the cavity of the breast v/as shut then of the bigness oi a small pea, and

up by a very thin membrane. in the middle of it you may perceive a

After the 5th and at the end of the 6th white point, and several concent ncil cir-

day the vesicles of the brain began to be cles, of which this point appears to be

covered ; the spinal marrow, being di- the common center."

vided into two parts, began to acquire a From this account, and likewise from

solidity, and to advance along the trunk ; ^ the formation of several other animals,

the wings and the legs were grown Ion- which Mr. Buffon gives us an account of,

per, and the feet were extended ; the it seems evident, that the brain, or (brae

lower belly was (hut up and tumified ; part of it at least, is, as it were, the seed

the liver might be distinctly seen, which of every animal, or that from which all

was not as yet red, but from being of a the other parts are by degrees produced j

whitish colour as it had been till now, it and from thence several carious inferences

was become of a darkish colour j the might be drawn ; but these I shall leave

heart beat with both its ventricles ; the to your readers, and conclude with wish-

body of the chick was covered with a B jng you that success which you so etui-

skin ; and already one might perceive nently deserve in the opinion of,

the first marks of the growth of feathers. SIR,

The seventh day, the head os the chick October 10, 175a. Yours, fcc,

was become pretty large ; the brain ap

peared to be covered by its membranes ; From tic London Cajittier.

the bill might be plainly seen between

the two eyes ; the wings, legs, and feet, Mr. Fool,

had acquired their perfect form 5 the q T AM a young fellow, who. by an unin-

heart then seemed to be composed os two JL ter.upted series of good fortune, nave

ventricles, like two bags united at the in a very sew years, without any begin-

upper part with the auricles ; and one ning, raised a brace of thousands ; and

might observe two successive motions both as 1 bad an ambition of appearing with

in the ventricles and auricles : It seemed, grandeur, as the head of no obscure fa-

is if there had been two distinct hearts. mily, I laid out for a wise who was born

I shall follow Malpighius no further, a gentlewoman. I was soon recommeod-

fays Mr. Buffon, the rest being only a ed to a lady, who is third daughter of a

more ample unfolding of the parts, which D South-Briton, of a very ancient family,

continues until the 21st day, when the I saw the girl, and liked her, so bore

chick after pieping breaks its shell : The with great patience her haughty mamma's

heart was the last in acquiring that form frequently reminding me of her great

which it ought to have, by unitirg its condescension, in admitting into her sa-

two ventricles j for the lungs appeared mily a tradesman. In short, Sir, tho* I

at the end of the 9th day, when they am now astonished at my own blindness,

were of a whitish colour : The 10th day in not seeing with what contempt the

the muscles of the wings appeared, the £ whole family treated me, I was married,

feathers came out, and it was not until and undone ; my wife, brought up like

the 1 ith day, that the arteries, which the daughter of a noble family, disdains,

were before at some distance from, united me her husband, and is dissatisfied wit*n

themselves to the heart, and that it be- all my relations. Conscious of my inse-

came perfectly formed by its two ventricles riority in point of birth, I ordered pre-

being united. parations for her coming home, that I

To this account I shall add what Mr. thought vastly beyond what a woman os

Buffon, from Dr. Harvey, in another her fortune might expect, tho' the blood

place says of the alteration produced in the F of one of their ancient kings had run in

substance of an egg, after 24 hours of in- her veins j but, alas ! all my attempts to

cubation. "The yolk, he fays, which please are fruitless j her father's mansion-

was before in the center of the white, house, and the number of his domesticks,

mounts then up towards the cavity at the are still uppermost in her thoughts ; and I

large end of the egg ; for the heat having cannot prevail on her to consider the pro-

caused the most liquid part of the white digious difference between keeping ser-

to evaporate through the (hell, this cavity vants here, and at the place of her nari-

at the large er.d is increased, and the q vity. The straitness of my house is ano-

Iieaviest part of the white falls into the ther fad cause of complaint. The first

tavity at the small end of the egg. The visiter we had that was 1 elated to my wise,

strain, which is placed in the middle of instead of congratulating us 00 our nup-

the coat of the yolk, rises along with it, tials, began with a compliment of con-

•Ad sixes itself to the membrane of the dolement ; Lord, cousin, how can you
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do to breathe that have been always used rnptcy, to wipe off by glitter and show

to room ? I profess I pity you. 1 should the heavy disgrace of my standing behlnS

have thought, but Mr. Belladine knows a counter. This, Sir, is my cafe, and I

best his own business, such a house as believe the cafe of many more, who

this very unfit lor a lady of your family. are so weak as to imagine they can

Vexed that at London too I was to be gain any real honour, by an alliance

baited with a genealogy, 1 turned on my with a family much above them, where

heel, and replied peevi (lily, that Mrs. Bel- A the advantage only consists in high

ladine was now not to consider herself at birth, high thoughts, high spirits, and

•he daughter of the great Esquire Morgan, high relations ; while the best foundation

'but as the wife of a man in tride. Would for all these high doings, a high purse, ia

you believe it, Mr. Fool, this trifling wanting. Had I married a daughter of

speech has produced a family quarrel. one of my fellow-citizens, with a supe-

My mother-in-law sent me a scolding let- rior or equal fortune to myown, I should

ter, in which she accuses me of endea- have had the pleasure that would natu-

vouring to take from her the affections of rally arise from great success in business j

her child, tho', by the way, (lie is too fine ■ but now I have half my enjoyments im-

a lady to take the least notice of her chil- bittered, by sarcaflick reflections on the

dren, till they become marriageable, and meanness of my family, and spiteful in-

consequently cannot have mm.li of their nuendoes, that make me appear ridiculousa

affection to lose. My wife, however, We have already quarrelled twice about

fides with her mother, and would wil- our unborn infant ; my dear insisting,

lingly follow her example in making that in order for its escaping low and

slaves of all about her ; and has imbibed groveling ideas, it should be sent to her

the only precept the good lady was at Q mamma, before it will be capable of re

tire pains of inculcating, namely, if a ceiving any taint from the mean notions

woman would preserve her power, she of my relations ; and I as ft enuously

must behave with a perfect indifference 10 standing up for my right of educating tho

the man she honoured with her hand. little wretch as I please. Thus we jangle

Now, as I have neither hounds nor cm in the profusion of the favours of Pro-

hawks to divert my leisure hours, nor vidence, with fretful repinings, instead of

can like my good father-in-law j when chearful gratitude, while we are not in

home is too hot, or too cold for me, I the want of any soblunary comfort, but

console myself by traversing wide tracts *^ my not being able to trace out who wero

of barren land that own me master. I my forefathers, thro' forty generations,

hoped for happiness in the conversation of and the horrid words, citizen and filkman,

a woman, who would exult in the pow- being added to the name of

er of givin; it. The disappointment of Your humble servant,

this hope has made me your correspon- Josiah Billadine.

dent. 1 would fain prevail on those ladies,

who happen to be so fruitful, that the Fnm <*« INSPECTOR,

younger branches of the family, who are £ T^ we could, with the infatuated ancient,

by the smallness of their fortune obliged 1 or with the impious modern, suppose

to accept of tradesmen, or live in a state the world's whole frame of the universe,

of celibacy, to think on the absurdity of with all things that compose and that in-

bringing up young women, who are to habit it, the work of chance, we are not

have at most 1000 or 1500I. in expecta- any nearer to the overthrowing that opi-

tion of all the extravagant superfluities, nion, which declares the necessity of a

that a lady might hope for with ten Cod.

times as much. My dear spouse tells me, So vast a structure, so amazing, so in-

she is ashamed of my parsimony, because " numerable a series of parts, each depen-

I remonstrate on the imprudence of her dent on the other; sowonderiui a multi-

endeavouring to vie in appearance with plicity of creatures, subservient in th»)

She wife of her elder brother, tho' her same manner to their mutual wants, and

own and her sister's fortune were ren- of such necessi'v to each others support,

dered so diminutive, to make her brother thar >ut the deficience of one must put

a suitable match for the overgrown one all the rest into disorder, impl^, in the

of that lady. The preparations made for general preservation, all that ve wish to

the birth of one who is to he the *utureQ prove from the calling them firii into ex-

heir v{ the family, is to be the model for istence. The wisdom that guides and

my spouse to go by ; and her n.aitnu governs such a complicated work with

thinks 1 am wanting in the high sense I suc.i perfect regularity, must be equal to

ought to have of her condescension, be- the power that gave birth to its several

«ause I do net run the hazard ef bank- parts : Each must have been great beyond

October, 175a. Nil the
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the limit* of our comprehension : Each where it may be most conducive to the

must have claim to ail that we express by good of all, and has its own enjoyments

the term infinite ; and if they are not calculated for the general welfare : The

both attributes of the fame being, those beauty and the elegance of every part :

who are arguing against one deity, will The regularity and arranging the several

be sound contending to establish two. portions of the system, and the amazing

What would the most incredulous wish ltiucture of the whole, are all together less

for his conviction of the great important ^ than the vast work of preservation ; ex-

truth, that there has existed from all tended as we fee it to the whole, directed)

eternity, and will exist throughout eter- to every part ; and altho' they are the

nity, one great and powerful Being, most conspicuous, are not the most con-

whose we all are, and unto whom we vincing proofs of the Divinity,

are accountable, more than a miracle The places and the motions of the pla-

wrought by his immediate hand ? And nets, who allotted them ? But that is little,

does not every moment, every object up- What power is it that has imprinted oe

on which it is possible for him to cast his „ inert matter, the taw which keeps them

eye, give him this proof ? The support " in their settled course for ever ? How is

and preservation of the universe, however it that they are hung up in vacancy, and

formed, is a continued miracle ; and less maintain their places without support ?

than infinite greatness could not produce What is it that prevents their rushing alt

it. The fleece of Gideon was not a together upon the fun ; or who, but he

stronger proof of the Almighty's imme- who formed them, could provide against

-diate and particular regard to him, than their wandering from their paths, and

is every fly and every flower, every the crushing one another,

minutest portion of existence to us all. C The vicissitudes of day and night, the

What less than the eternal care of him changes of the seasons, who ordained

who formed them, can continue the series them ? Who but he that gave the vin-

of minutest vegetables in existence ! The tage and the harvest ? Who made the hu-

inofli that deforms the high wall ; the man form, the fame to all men, yet

little weed that spreads its green hairs among millions not perfectly alike in any

over the gravelled terrass ; who planted, two ? He who foresaw the confusion that

who preserves them? The species has at would else have arisen between friends

all times existed, nor is it required of » and enemies ; the wreck of virtue and

man to spare while he destroys ; or when the destruction of all peace ; had it been

he clears off the offensive weed, to have possible for the wise, the father, or the

some shoot for perpetuity. The wild rose friend, to have mistaken some other for

of the hedge, who planted, who preserves the husband, child, and patron.

it ? The frost pinches, but it remains in Who t»ave that reason in which we

life ; the snows cover its brandies ; but glory, and which we dare to misapply in

in the spring its buds appear upon it. the dispute ? He bestowed the powers of

Were it lost, what, the careless observer mind against whom men are bold enough

will say. what were the hurt r There is E to employ them. What infatuation,

an eye that fees, tho' thine is blind to it. what absurdity, to argue against the ex-

Should the leaves of this shrub but one isteuce of that, without the existence of

spring be waiving, what is to become of which it would have been impossible for

the offspring of that g.iudy butterfly, which us to argue? That instinct, which in the

spreads its spangled wings before us in the less favoured parts of the creation fup-

pafture ? The caterpillar must perish ; plies the place of reason, who was ho

and with the caterpillar must perish also that gave it ? Wht taught the siirk bit <u>-

tite little wren, whose young can no more o feinted season ; and the tattle, and the cratst,

he supported on any other insect than ar.d the swallow T they know the time 0/ their

that on any other vegetable. coming. Who gives the birds of the air

It is not necessary to continue tho con- their food ? Who has provided for the

•lection and dependence of one part on hunger of the savages in the desert ? He

another further ; but take away the least who has also been careful that there (hart

link of the universal chain, and you se* be enough for each, and yet remain a store

it is divided as much as if you cut off the for continuation : He whose superintend

greatest. dance is annually shewn in the preservati-

Not only the safe dependence os the G on of enough of all, while there is not

several parts on one another speak the too much of any.

guardian care, that by preserving each Shall men dispute the being of that

keeps all together ; their arrangement and God, whom we see in every portion of

order declare the fame important truth as his works r Where is it that we can di-

plainly, lash i» disposed in [hat pUcex rect the eye, without testimonies of hie

' ....... existence ?
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tbe heaven 0/ heavens ivhh all their host ; ar4

tbi earth, nvltb all things that art thereon t

The sea, and all that is vmkin its bosom .-

Thau also preserve/I all, and the whole hsi of

heaven teorjhippab thee.

existence ? Cm we look up to the hea

vens, or can we look down upon the

earth, without conviction ? Can we sur

vey the whole, and not cry out in all the

fervour of the prophet, Thou, even thou,

*rt Lord alone : Thou hitjl wide the heaven \

To the AUTHOR os the LONDON MAGAZINE.

SIR, Watford, Hertfordshire, Sept. 28, 1752.

IN the solution of any mathematical Problem, the simplest and concisest operation is

far the most preferable. In Mr. Stone's question, p. 367, he is, I think, remark

ably tedious ; for after labouring thro' 14 far-fetch'd proportions, he at last produces

an answer, sufficiently earn'd by the trouble it cost. The answer I send to the same

question, is produced by seven proportions (each of which produces one of tbe quan

tities sought) your inserting which, will oblige,

SIR, your humble servant,

JOHN NOORTHOUCK.

<.BAC = 51

<CAD = 48

<. ADB = 38

<;bdc =

BC =m

'5

5» '5

10 Chains }

Given to find the other

three fides, two dia

gonals, and area.

Mr. Stone fays, the two diagonals divide the whole into four proportional triangles?

tort forgets 18 Eucl. 5, which fays, if magnitudes divided be proportional, the fame

Being compounded shall also be proportional, upon which authority I found the follow

ing proportions, vi«.

- " - CD as

AB =

< BAC

<CDB

CD :

<CDB

< BAC

R 1

<CAD

: <_BDA

AB I : BC

1 <ICDA 1

: <. B A D

BC

BC

AD

BC

BC

0.388!

: AC

r BD

S, BAC

R s S, CAD

B Ax AC

A D X AC

7.938 > Sides.

8-45SJ

1 i Diagonals'.
= 12.81

= 12.42

area of A B C = 40.25.

area of AC 0=40.14

A R P

V A BCD =80.49= 8:0:7

The difference betwixt his answer and mine, I apprehend is occasioned by the alte

ration his numbers must have suffered (by defect os the decimals) in pasting thro' so

many operations:

As we have lately had, in the publick

papers, frequent accounts of gentle-

mens meeting and entering into sub

scriptions for preserving the game ; and

as the following, which appeared in

the General Advertiser, seems to be a

your excellent' resolutions about preserving

tbe game had no better effect ; for I saw,

in many places, the lowest of the people

both hunting and shooting ; this, one

■would think, might be owing to the bad

execution of our laws relating to the

full account of the game laws, with ju-A Same j 'ho* in some instances she very

dicious reflections thereon, we thought Uws themselves are so defective and un

it might be an agreeable and useful certain, that there is no grounding a pro-

entertainment to our readers. fccution on them 1 I have therefore sent

To tbe Gentlemen Subscriber, for preserving J°u some ''I'ughts and obseivatiOns, how

tbeG*M «, memng « tie St. Alban's tne,,fm* of these kingdom* may be best

Tavtnt, near St. James's-Square. prtKrred.

r..r>™.. B By the act 22 and 23 Car. II. ,671.

Istntttmen, « cap- ^ ft i8 enacte(J> „ Tngt a|, „,,,

AS I have lately travelled over good part t*very person and persons, not having

•f England, I was sorry 10 ebserve Hint lan<l«
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lands and tenements, or some other estate these clauses, the intention of the Jegil*-

of inheritance, in his own or wife's right, Uture was to prevent lords, or ladies of

of the clear yearly value of tool, per ann. manors, appointing their tenants, farriert,

ar for term of life, or having lease, or and alehouse keep/n, to be gamekeepers j

leases, of 99 years, or any longer term, and yet how their intentions have been

of 1 50 per ann. other than the son ar.d frustrated, wliat numbers of these sorts

has' appare*: of an esquire, or other person of are appointed in this kingdom ( tho' the

higher degree, :ha!l not be allowed to keep (^ latfr are the last persons in the world that

any guns, greyhounds, seiting-dogi, tec." should be appointed to that post ; for te>

Kow I would fain know who are esquires f their houses the idle, diifoiute people re

fer, strictly speaking, there are but three sort, to go a hunting or shooting with the

sorts of esquires, viz. The eldest fins of gamekeeper (who they think protects

knights, and their eldest jons ; esquires of the them) and no lird, or lady of a manor, can

Bath, and esquires by creation ; and of these expect half the game such fellows kill,

latter fort, it is so long since there were for their customeis mult be supplied with

any created, that there may now be _ the best part of it : As to the fanner, his

reckoned only tiue : As those of the body " case, indeed, is extreme hard ; he breeds

to the king (which have been long disused) the hares and partridges on his own

are but officiary, those claiming by birth, ground, neither destroys the leverets, or

as the eldest sons of viscounts and barons, eggs of the birds ; gentlemen hunt and

not so in fact, but by custom and fashion shoot on his land, hurt his crops, and

only ; and those claiming by virtue os any break his hedges, and make gaps, which

office, false and ridiculous. Indeed, cus- are great losses to the farmer (especially

torn seems likewise to have established a the last, for cattle by this means get into

third fort of esquires, which are called or- Q his ground and often damage a whole

dmary, or reputed esquire:, as justices of the crop) and he has no satisfaction or repa-

pcace, barristers at latv, lieutenant- colonels, ration for it j his remedy is only by law,

majors, captains, tec. But what (hall we and if he was to commence a suit, pro-

say of the great numbers that call them- bably the expence might ruin him ; for a

stives , , 'quires f such as distillers, vintners, very great man, and of fortune too, that

and other tradesmen, that have quitted lived to neat 100, said, He had lived long

business, and live in the country ; clerks enough tn the -world to be convinced of not

ef offices, &c. These people hunt, shoot, things, at certain truth, that a rich mam

Sec. tho' not qualified as above, but live " could not afford to go to Law, or be sice ;

on their money in the funds, or on mort- what must a poor farmer do then ; and

gages, or on places, tec. These, I think, yet this very farmer, tho' so much in-

ean never be within the meaning of the jured, snail not kill a hare or partridge

act, as esquires, or of higher degree ; and as even on his own ground, unless qualified :

they assume titles they have no right to, Therefore, unless some encouragement be

ought to be distinguished by the names of given to the farmers, and some methods

(quirets and squirts ; formerly an esquire found out to prevent breaking their

was a mark of distinction, and of conse. E hedges, and damaging their crops, it can-

quence, but now, for want of visitations, not be expected they will preserve the

and a court of honour, it is funk so low, game, but privately destroy it : For tho*

that a common tradesman (that has quitted by the act of 23 Eliz. 1580. It is enacted,

business) and a trainband captain (that pro- " That no manner of person, sr persons,

bably is a pawnbroker) assume it. shall hawk, or hunt -with spaniels in any

By the act 9 Ann. Reg. 171 1. cap. ie. ground, where corn or other grain shall

It is mentioned, " That no lord, or hdy then grow, at such time as any eared or

of a manor, shall make above one person „ codded corn, or grain shall be standing,

to be a gamekeeper within any one ma- ** or growing, nor before such corn or grain

nor, and he to be entered with the clerk shall be fliocked or cocked, upon forfei-

of the peace :" And by the act 3 Ceo. ture, for every time that he shall so hawk

Reg. 1717. cap. 11, this last part is ex- or hunt, to such person as (hall own the

plained, *' That no lord, or lady of a ma- said eared or codded corn, or grain, of the

nor, shall imka or appoint any person to sum os aos." Yet what numbers of peo-

be a gamekeeper, with power to kill hare, pie (sure, gentlemen they cannot be called)

pheasant, partridge, or any game, unless have this very season, both shot and

such person be qualified by the laws of the G hunted in standing corn, and other grain,

land so to do ; or, unless such person be contrary to the said act, and to the great

truly and properly a servant to the said lord detriment of the honest labouring far-

tr lady ; or, such person be immediately cm- mer ? Besides, if a farmer was to sue a

f'.cyid and appointed to take and kill the game man for hunting with pointers in hit stand-

ftr tht sole use or beneft of the said lord or jng corn, it is a question, whether they

fedy, and not otherwise." Jt u plain by ~ I would.
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would be deemed spaniels ; or on that act, son be immediately employed and ap-'

whether lie could recover (tho' he might pointed to take and kill the game for th»

for a trespass.) For as Dean Swift justly sole use and benefit of the said lord or

observes, in his Gulliver's Travels, laws lady of the manor," should be entirely

are so doubtfully penned and critically omitted ; for the former words in this

nice, that a man iuas once indicledfor stealing clause, are sufficient ; '* None but a qua-

a cow, and the fail proved upon him ; yet, lifted person, or, truly and properly a ser-

becausc it ivas rot set forth in the indi£~im:nr, . vant, shousd be appointed a gamekeeper."

whether tie fidd from 'whence he stole the coin Indeed if to the words, truly and properly

v.ii an obljiig, or a square, or whether the • a servant paid and kept for that purpose, and

cenu red or black, he *uat acquitted. But the no alehouse keeper, Sec. were added, it

great defects in the acts of parliament are, might clear up many doubts and difficul-

that lords and ladies ef manor! are not soffi- ties. Upon the whole, gentlemen, as

eiently described, who have power to ap- pointers are now so much in use, and at-

point gamekeepers, Sec. for it was cer- most every body shoots flying, there seems

tainly never intended, that a person should a necessity for a bill to be brought in tho

nppoint a gamekteper, that was not qua- B next sessions of parliament, for repealing

listed himself ; they do not specify such all the laws now in being, for preserving

manor being of clear iool. per ann. the gjme, and for a new bill, for preserving

For there are many manors in this kin<r- the game, setting forth, I. The qualifica-

dom that do not brinj in jol. nor id. tion each person ought to have, that hunts,

per ann. and it could never be the inten- shoots, &c. a. Who (hall be deemed

tion of the legislature, that such lords lords or bdies of manors, with power to ap-

or bdies of manors, as had not clear point gamekeepers. 3. For fixing a pe-

iool. per ann. should have such a power, p nalty on shooting or hunting in standing

It would appear very odd, that a lord of corn, clover, or other grain, with hounds,

a manor of 10I. per ann. should appoint a pointers, setting-dogs, or any dogs whatso-

gamtkerper in his own manor to kill game ever. And, 4thly, If a clause was insert-

lor his sole use and benefit (that is, probably, ed, with a severe penalty, against all per-

forhim tosell, or otherwise dispose ofJ when sons shooting (except in their own

a person of 99I. per ann. shall not have a grounds) any pheasant, partridge, Sec.

right to shoot, or hunt. till after the 1st day of September, or

Corporations, and other towns, may hunting or coursing till aster the 19th

have estates left them (and, probably, D day of Sept. it would be a means of ^re-

manors) for particular purposes, of iool. serving the game, as much as anyone thing

per annum ; and the mayor, or bailiffs, whatever ; for then the leverets, and birds,

for the time being, receive the rents and would be stout, and not so easily destroy-

profits thereof; in this cafe, shall the ed ; at present, the leverets and partridges

whole corporation be deemed qualified are killed, the one before they can run,

persons, and appoint a gamekeeper, or and the other before they can sly. 5. A

only the mayor or bailiffs for the time be- penalty against tunnelling of partridges,

ing, who receive the quit-rents ? Or can g or destroying their egss, and against snar-

they appoint a gamekeeper, unless he is ing of hares, or taking them with any

truly and properly their servant? And jet wire or gin, or tracing them in the snow,

in many places the whole corporation pre- tec. 6. A tax on all houndi, greyhounds,

Send such a right. But 1 take the inten- lurchers, pointers, setting degs, or spaniels,

tion of the legislature in this cafe was, kept by unqualified persons ; all clauses

(or at least should have been so expressed) in the act should be very plain, and the

that n -one person, not having clear iool. penalties inflicted, to be very easily reco-

per ann. tho' lord of a manor, should vered, on the oath of one creditable per-

have power to appoint a gamekeeper, or F son, and the conviction to be before any

hunt, shoot, Sec. and if two lords of a justice of the peace of the county where

manor, each iool. per ann. or if three, the fact is committed. 7. A penalty on

300I. per ann. and so on also to the quali- lords or ladies of manors, (or any other

fication j else an estate or manor, tho' person whatsoever) selling or exposing to

perhaps ef but just clear iocl. per ann. sale any hare, pheasant, partridge, &c.

being given to the mayor and freemen of (for as lords and ladies of manors thy' of but

a corporation, may qualify 2 or ^no/hoe- 10I. per ann. may appoint a gamekeeper

makers, barbers, fifijermen, Sec. with power q on their trwr, manor, to kill game for their

of appointing a gamekeeper, if looked use and benefit, I do not fee by the acts in

upon within the act as lords of a manor being, Hut what they may fell it ;) and

having an estate of iool. per ann. Be- on all stage-coachmen, carriers, higlers,

fides, the words of the act 3 Geo. I. watermen. Sec. carrying any game what-

(about a gamekeeper) " Unlef* such per- soever, unless sent by some qualified per

son,
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son, and his name on the direction. as natural and obvious to every unpreju-

These, with a few other chuses, which diced mind, as the truth of the propositi-

must have occurred to you, fince your on of pleasure and pain ; which will un-

eommencernent of prosecutions against dehiably appear in the following demon-

poulterers, &c. I fancy will entirely an- Orations.

iwer your end. In pursuing the argument, he enters

from a hearty -anil -anther n preserving into a comparison between compassion

the gem: of this t.ngdom. ^ and the love children have for their pa-

A. B. rents, and asks if we mean then, that

Jt Confutation of LorJ Boiikobroice'j its being the duty of children to love their

Pamphlet. (Sap. 391.) parents, and of mankind to pity and as-

si I one another, are truths implanted by

SIR, God Almighty in the minds of all men,

YOUR Magazinefor Julylaft(p. 315.) when he gives them tlieir existence? I

took notice of a pamphlet lately pub- agree with him, this would be too absurd,

limed, entitled, Reflections concerning in- because the ideas of relation, and the

nate Moral Principles, written in French " other ideas of which these propositions are

by the late lord Bolingbroke ; the ten- compounded, are not innate, consequent-

dency of which is to depreciate human ]y the truths resulting from those idea* .

nature, by (hewing that the social pow- cannot be innate. But this argument /

eis and sensations of the mind are not operates equally against his preceding

natural but acquired ; and that virtue proposition, by wlvch he affirms the love I

and vice proceed from the fame cause. In of what gives us pleasure, and the aversion

cider to obviate any ill impressions it may to what gives us pain, is innate, finds the r,

make on the publick, the following is an Q ideas of which pleasure and pain are j

answer to his seemingly material argu- compounded are not innate, consequent- \

menu, w hich I (hall only take notice of ; ly the truths resulting from these ideas 1

and pass over what is trifling. cannot be innate.

His lordship begins with saying, that He asks again, *' Do we mean that these

' " After considering what he feels within propositions are principles of action, arid

himself at the sight of any one in dis- as it were springs placed by the Author

tress, he is fully convinced of the truth of nature in all men at" their birth, sot

of the opinion he had before maintained, exciting them to fulfil certain duties,

that what we call compassion does not •* and for directing their conduct ?" He an-

proceed from any instinct, or innate im- fwers, " The absurdity of this is not so

preflion, essentially distinct from the sole glaring as the other, yet nevertheless it

and only one lie knows, which inclines will be found at the bottom to have as

us to i-"«k pleasure and avoid pain, and little truth, for if those principles of ac-

which is the spring of all human actions. tjon are placed in all men, why do we not

The very doubt, fays he, in which we find in all men their effects ? I answer

were yesterday, and in which I no longer again, that these intire propositions can-

remain, is sufficient to convince 11s of the E not be springs placed by the Author of

falsehood of the proposition, by which it nature in all m«n at tlieir birth, since the

is affirmed, that compassion is an innate ideas of which they are compounded are

principle, or an instinct common to the not innate, and therefore they cannot be

whole human species ; for were it true, so. The truth is, we mutually depend 1

how comes it, that the truth thereof is on one another for preservation and hap- I

not as evident as the truth of that propo- piness, the natural connexion is so inti- >

tltion, by which it is affirmed, that the mare, that when we rationally pursue

love of what gives us pleasure, and aver- p them for ourselves, we necessarily diffuse

sion to what gives us pain, is a principle " their qualities to others, tho' at the fame

born with every man, and inseparable from time this communication maybe imper-

liunian nature r" ceptible to us. For which wife ends,

I answer, what is called compassion, these social propensities, the very effenri

the effect of suffering innocence, flows al properties of self-love, are planted

from the innate benevolent powers of the human nature, inclining it to similar ob-

mind excited in us by such suffering ; be- jects and actions j from whence flow \

ing one of the objects adapted, in nature, all the henevolent operations and affects- •

to these similar inclinations ; and not from Gons of the mind. For if human nature

any instinct, or innate impression, cssen- was mtirely void of such benevolent qua- 1

tially distinct from the only one he knows, lilies, there could be no social happiness ; 1

which inclines us to seek pleasure and and if happiness be the end of life, which I

avoid pain, since it springs from the fame all men allow, and true and social plea-

innate source, namely, self love j and it sure, or happiness, «me of the greatest biisles

the

in
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the mind can enjoy ; there must be prior

inclinations, and desires, created in man,

adapted to, and disposing him for such

pleasure ; else it would be ah effect with

out a cause, which is an impossibility.

Moreover, because such benevolent

propensities are universal and irresistible,

467

ral, immoral, pernicious desires and wants,

which impel us to similar unworthy ob

jects and actions ; lor nature is limited,

but imagination is boundless.

Hence all the cruelties that are commit

ted in the world, to the disgrace of man

kind. Hence wicked men are apt to

in some degree, to every unprejudiced A. apologize for their unnatural desires and

mind, therefore they are natural and from

Cod, communicated as principles of acti

on for the preservation and happiness of

self, and the whole human species. The

seeds are sown in human nature, and

spring up more or less in every thinking

being, under the care of reason, and cul

tivation of good education. But if the

actions, by laying the blame on human

nature, or the Author of it.

Pleasure and pain, which he terms the

only innate principle, the main spring of

all our motions, are synonymous with

self-love, according to him, which he

likewise calls the only principle, the spring

of human nature, the chief spring of alltlVatlUtl \'l K"wu IUUMIIUIIi I*Uk II HIV _ l/l llUlliail IKIUlb, ,11V VUIVI tlJIUIE Ul nil

mind is neglected, the education bad, or " our actions ; and ascribes all the actions

the passions immoderately indulged, evil

habits often ensue, and gain the predo

minant ascendency. But if these fliould

wear off, and the mind disentangle itself,

reason, self-love, and the social powers re

turn. This is verified in every reformed

profligate.

of men, good, bad, and indifferent, to

the latter as well as to the former, by

which .he perplexes and puzzles his rea

ders ; is very confused, inconclusive, and

does not rightly understand the definition

of self-love, the spring of human actions.

Siilf-love, implanted in man for the pur-

As to the long detail of cruelties h* C poses of self-preservation and happiness.

gives of the natives of America, Eu

rope, and other parts of the globe, with

a view to fix them on human nature : I

reply to the first, that " All such accounts

given by the Spanish writers, of the barba

rity of the natives in South America are

presumed to be false, and invented only

to excuse the cruelties of their country- q
men in that part of the world, because u

we never heard of any such barbarities

among the natives of North America,

whither many of the southern nations fled

from the monstrous cruelties of the Spa

niards." (See this in a note at the bot

tom of p. 315.) Nor do we know of any

such at this time, who practise the cruel

is a noble principle and spring of action,

but when carried farther, from unrea

sonable, imaginary motives of acquiring

pleasure and avoiding pain, to the detri

ment of ourselves or neighbours, it loses

the name, real self-love degenerates into

mere selfishness, avarice, pride, luxury,

gaming, or some other vice, and takes

its name from them. Hence are all the

vicious and immoral springs of action.

As to the desire of pleasure, and aver

sion to pain, they certainly are the mo

tives to all our actions, whether good or

bad ; since there can be no action without

a motive, and all motives arise from a

sense of pleasure and pain, the former

ties he enumerates. Captain Shelvock, one E being constituted the necessary object of

of our most authentick circumnavigators,

gives quite a different account of the na

tives of California, in bis voyage round

the world, who seemed then to be intire-

ly without any mixture or intercourse

with strangers, and lived apparently ac

cording to the state of nature.

our desire, and the latter of our aversion,

whether they be natural or acquired, vir

tuous or vicious ; because every kind of

pleasure results from a congruiry betwixt

the desire and the object ; and pain, from

depriving the desire of this coaptitude, or

a disagreement between the appetite and

As to the cruelties and bloodshed in p object, to which human nature is inhe

Europe, &c. it is well known, that nefa

nous political- craft, priestcraft, prejudice

of education, with all the other vices and

follies of the world, hurtful to mankind,

are arts of human invention, and proceed

from unreasonable, unjust, imaginary mo

tives of gratifying the passions, appetites,

wants, and necessities ; the immoderate

or pernicious indulgence of which be-^»

coming habitual, corrupts and draws the

powers of the mind from their natural

course, and too often blind and efface not

only self-love, but even reason, religion,

and all the natural ties of humanity, pro

ducing in the imagination new, uiinatu-

■

rently averse. Consequently, our degree*

of pleasure and pain are strictly propor

tioned to the strength of the desire after,

and aversion to, its respective object.

Now, I have ssiewn the actions arising

from self-love, and those which proceed

from the nefarious arts of human inven

tion, to be diametrically opposite, the one

tending to the happiness, and the other

to the hurt of mankind : How then can

they all proceed from the fame cause ?

Or can opposite effects, destructive* of one

another, result from the same natural

cause, real self-love ? It is quite absurd.

Hence
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Hence all true and social pleasures are powers, trot may operate in us by tfeenv

connected with genuine self-love, and may improve and conduct them ro fitnaU-

flow from the same innate source. Hence objects. For we find gratitude, comp

lain it follows, that drunkenness, gam- Con, and benevolence in the roost igrvo-

ing, sodomy, or debauchery, and all man- rant or illiterate, not inferior to those ib

ner of selfish, avaricious, and hurtful the learned and most knowing;, tbo',

pleasures, rarely found in the first stages perhaps, not so refined in one as in the

of life, are the offspring of human in- A other,

vention- He further fays, the sentiment of

He observes, that nature has in chil- passion communicated to us by suffering

dren, as well as other animals, attached innocence, cannot be innate, because our

certain external signs to inward sensations ideas of innocence are not innate ; and

of pleasure and pain ; when one laughs, concludes with observing, thai if itshou.''

dances, and sings before a child, it re- be admitted, that Cod has given us in

voices ; when one cries, groans, and la- stincts for inclining us to some fort of trir-

ments, it is sorrowful ; why ? because its r> cues, it would give rash fools a pretence

ideas of pleasure are revived in one case, to attack his wisdom, by asking why has

and in the other its ideas of pain. he not given us instincts for inclining us

But I ask, why are they revived in the to the practice of all sorts of virtues t To

fame manner? Why do they thus give the which I reply, it is already ihewn, that

child pleasure and pain ? Because the so- self love is connected with the benevolent

cial powers planted in the child being ex- powers of the mind, and that they are

cited thereby, impel it in this manner tq all natural, inherent principles, inclining

partake of the happiness and misery of its us to action, tlio' we have no innate ideas

fellow-creature, arising from the natural C of their respective objects,

attachment and fitness, constituted in The appetites, hunger, thirst, desire of

nature, between the desires and their sleep, and the rest, are all born with us ;

adequate objects. For if it was not so, and, tho' of a more selfish nature, w«

the child might as well laugh at the cry- have no innate ideas of their objects,

ing, and cry at the mirth of its fellow- The passions are likewise implanted to

creatures. This is social, and cannot be prompt us to action and felicity, under

owing to instruction, habit, or the like, the conduct of reason ; love, hatred,

because the child is supposed to be prior to j-j hope, sear, joy, and sorrow, are all ef-

any acquirements of art, and consequently sects produced in the mind as well as com-

without ideas of pleasure and pain. From passion, from the innate desires and aver-

whence it again follows, that social sensa- sions excited by their external objects ;

tions and affections are natural. nor is it known, or believed, we have

In pursuing the comparison a little far- innate ideas of their objects, any more

ther, his lordship proceeds to examine the than we have of suffering innocence;

appearances of compassion in a more ad- therefore this argument entirely falls to

vanced age, after our reason is formed, the ground.

and education has had its effect : He ob- E Kis question is answered before, where

serves, that the habit of making a proper it is ihewn the feeds of all the virtues are

use of our education and reason, which sown in human nature, and it is our own

trains us up in true morality, will never fault, if we do not cherish and improve

fail to inspire us with sentiments of bene- them as they grow, under the care of

volence for mankind in general, and of reason and religion,

gratitude for such particular persons as In fine, it necessarily follows from tns

have given us pleasure. whole, that the seed and soil, i. e. human

I answer, that the habit of making a p nature, is good, tho* the cultivation there-

proper use of reason and education, may of be often bad.

cultivate and improve self-love with all John's, Sept. i p ,
the social powers of the mind, and guard 10,1752. miiaktmoi'Osi

them to their proper objects :

DcSIrtnajrd -vim prormvtt insitam, 7be Lin 0/ Mr. J O H N LOCK E.

RiSifut cullui fulcra rctorant. Hon. With lit Hi ad from an original Painting.

But to fay that they inspire us with Tk m R. John Locke was the son of John

compassion and benevolence, without sochG ]VI Locke, of Pensford, in Somerset-

powers implanted prior to such inspira- shire : He was born at Wrington, about

tion, is mere nonsense ; it is assigning an eight miles from Bristol, in the year

effect without a cause. Reason ripened 1632. His father, a man of great pro-

to the utmost by experience, and the best bity, was a captain in the parliament's

education in the world never so well di- army, during the civil wars, by which

gested, cannot ersate in, our minds such mean*
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be lost the greatest part of his

estate. Tho' his parents married very

young, they had but two children, of

which John, whose Life we are now wri

ting, was the elder. The other son died

of a consumption in his minority. Mr.

Locke's father took great eve of him in

While he was at Oxford, he became

acquainted with the lord Ashley, after

wards earl of Shaftesbury, which was first

occasioned by Mr. Locke's being instru

mental in curing his lordship of an abscess

in his breast, which he got by a fall.

He took him with him to Sunning Hill,

his education, and observed a method, £ where he drank the mineral waters, and

which his son mentions with great ap

probation ; he kept him, while a child,

at a great distance ; but as he advanced

in years, he became more familiar, till at

length he lived with him rather with the

complacency of the friend, than the au

thority of the father.

Mr. Locke imbibed the first rudiments

of classical learning at Westminster-school,

and in his 19th year was sent to Christ-

Church, Oxon, where, in his 23d year,

lie took the degree of bachelor of arts,

and that of master three years after. His

dislike of the obscure terms and useless

questions, then made use of at that uni

versity, his aversion to the jargon of

afterwards engaged him to come and lodgt

at his house. By his acquaintance with

this lord, Mr. Locke was afterwards in

troduced to the conversation of some of

the most eminent persons of that age j

such as Villiers Duke of Buckingham,

the lord Halifax, &c. The liberty which

Mr. Locke took with men of this rank,

B had something in it very suitable to hi*

character. One day three or sour of theft

noblemen having met at lord Ashley's,

when Mr. Locke was there, after soma

compliments, cards were brought in, be

fore scarce any conversation had passed

between them. Mr. Locke looked upon

them for some time, while they were at

Aristotle, made him seek for clearer ideas C PlaY > and t.hen .,ak'nE hi' pocket-book,

in the writings of Des Cartes ; but he

was far from meeting with satisfaction

here, tho' he liked him for writing with

great perspicuity : He himself was destin

ed to strike out new lights, to teach the

mind to exert its faculties without confu

sion, and to dispel the clouds which

darkened the way to intellectual know- n

ledge. ■"

The clear and distinct ideas which Mr.

Locke constantly entertained, made him

excel in whatever he undertook; he applied

himself to the study of physlek, not with

any design of practising it, but chiefly for

the benefit of his own constitution, which

was but weak : However, he became

such a proficient, that the celebrated Dr. E

Sydenham, in his dedication to his Oifir-

vaiione: Medica, gives him this high en

comium : " My method, fays he, has

heen approved of by a person, who has

examined it to the bottom, and who is

our common friend, I mean Mr. John

Locke, who, if we consider his genius,

his penetrating and exact judgment, or p

the strictness of his morals, has scarce

any superior, and few equals." Hence

he was often saluted by his acquaintance

with the title of doctor, tho' he never

took the degree.

In his 32S year, Sir William Swan be

ing appointed envoy from the court of

England to the elector of Brandenburgh,

began to write with great attention. One

of the lords observing him, .-.sited him

what he was writing ? " My lord, say»

he, I am endeavouring to profit, as far as

I am able, in your company ; for having

waited with impatience for the honour of

being in an assembly of the greatest genius'*

of this age, and at last having obtained

the good fortune, I thought I could not

do better than write down your conver

sation ; and indeed I have set down the

substance of what has been said for this

hour or two." Mr. Locke had no occa

sion to read much os this conversation ;

the noble persons saw the ridicule of it,

and diverted themselves with improving

the jest. They quitted their play, and

entering into rational discourse, spent th«

rest of the time in a manner more suitablt

to their character.

In his 38th year he began his admira

ble Essay on the Human Understanding,

to which he attended pretty closely for

two years ; but other affairs intervening,

he was obliged to lay it aside for some

time. About this time he was made a

fellow of the Royal Society, and soon

after, his noble friend and great admirer,

the earl of Shaftesoury, being made lord

high- chancellor of England, he made him

secretary os the Presentations ; but upon

the earl's resigning the great seal at the

end of the next year, Mr. Locke was de-

and some other German princes, he at- Gprived of his place; for they had both

tended him in quality of his secretary,

and four years after attended the earl and

countess of Northumberland into France,

but soon after returned with the countess,

the earl dying in a journey to Rome,

October, 175a,

incurred the resentment of the court, by

watching the steps, and opposing the de

signs, of the popish party. Yet Mr.

Locke was soon after made secretary to a

•ommiffion of trite, a place reputed to

O 0 • b*
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be worth 500I. a year j but this commis- In 1695, Mr. Locke pebjished his Trea

son being presently dissolved, hi was tise of the Reasonableness of Christianity j

once more deprived of all employment. in which he has proved, that the Chris-

The next summer finding that the tian religion, as delivered in the Scriptures,

weakness of his constitution, and his and free from all corrupt mixtures, is the

Close application to study, made him in most reasonable institution in the world,

danger os falling into a consumption, he This book was attacked by an ignorant,

went to Montpellier in Fiance, from ^ but zealous divine, Dr. Edwards, in a

whence he did not return till invited very rude and scurrilous manner. Mr.

home by the earl of Shaftesbury, who in Locke answered Edwards, and defended

1679, was received into favour, and con- his Answer with such strength of reason,

stiuted president os the council : But that that he might justly have expected from

nobleman soon alter sailing again into his adversary a publick acknowledgment

disgrace with the court, was committed to of his error, if fie had not been one of

the Tower, and being discharged in 168a, those writers, who have no more shame

and retiring into Holland, Mr. Locke than reason in them. Mr. Locke was

followed his soitune ; and some time as- o a]r0 obliged to Mr. fiolde, a worthy and

ter, the dean and chapter of Oxford were pious clergyman, for vindicating his prirt-

obliged, by an order from the king, di- ciples against the cavils of Edwards,

rested from the earl of Sunderland to the About this time also was the famous con-

biftop of that diocese, to cxf.el him from troversy between Dr. Stillingfleet, bishop

his fellowship. While Mr. Locke was in of Worcester, and Mr. Locke, concerning

Holland, he formed a weekly assembly at some principles in his Essay on Human Vn-

Amsterdam, of the most learned and in- derstanding, and several letters passed on

feenious men, amongst whom were Lim- Q both sides, In which Mr. Locke was jurfg-

borch and Le Clere. Here he finished his ed to be vastly an overmatch for the.

Essay concerning Human Understanding, bishop.

about the end of the year 1687. It was Mr. Locke's writings, especially those

liere also he wrote his first Letter concern- of a political nature, recommended him

ing Toleration. to the notice of the greatest persons, with

At last Mr. Locke returned in the fleet whom he used to converse very freely.

Which convoyed the princess of Orange He held weekly conferences with the earl

to England. He might easily have ob- of Pembroke, then lord keeper of the

iained a consideiable post under king D privy seal j and when the air of London

William : Never was there a man more began t» affect his lungs, he went for

void of ambition 1 for the/ it was left to some days to the earl of Peterborough'!

his choice to go in the character of envoy seat near Fulliam, where he always met

to the emperor, the elector of Dianden- with the most friendly reception : But he

burg, or where he thought the air would was obliged afterwaids entirely to leave

be most favourable to his weak constitu- London, at least all the winter season,

tion ; he chose to content himself with and to go to some place at a greater dis-

the office os commissioner of Appeals, J? ranee. He had made frequent visits to

worth little more than 100I. a year. How- Sir Francis Mafliam's, at Oates, in Essex ;

ever, he was afterwards constrained to where he sound the air so good, and the

jieM to his being promoted to baa com- society there so delightful, that he was

missioner of trade and plantations, a very easily prevailed with to become one of the

honourable post, which, tho' there was family, and to settle there during his life,

annexed to it a salary of ioool. a year, He was received upon his own terms,

he afterwards icsigned to the king, on that he might have his entire liberty,

account of his asthmatick disorder in- „ and look upon himself as at his own

creasing, and its taking up too much of v house. Here he applied himself to his

his .time, to allow him to prosecute his studies, as much as his weak health •would

paraphrase and notes on St. Paul's epistles. allow, being seldom absent, because the

In 1689, he published his Essay on Hu- air of London grew more and more trou-

inan Understanding, and the fame year blesome to him. He came to town only

his two Treatises on Government. Some in the summer for three or sour months,

time after he published a Treatise, enti- and if he returned to Oates any thing in-

tied, Some Considciations of the Conse- disposed, the air of that place soon reco-

quences of lowering the Interest, andG vered him.

raising the Value of Money j occasioned King William had a great esteem for

by the affair of the coin, which made a Mr..Locke, and would fain have persuaded

■'Ti'slTIi 1." tlme' In l693' he hlm t0 continue in the commission of

published hu Thoughts concerning the trade and plantations, tho' his ill health

Education of Children, but unproved it would allow bin u giro little or no it-

•unsiderably afterwards. ■ tendance •
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tendance 5 but Mr. Locke told him, he Tho'Mr. Locke was a man of the most

could not In conscience hold a place, to extensive knowledge, he had the greatest

which such a Marywas annexed, without degree of candour, such an ardent love ot

discharging the duties of it. The king truth, and so void of bigotry, that. he

would sometimes send for him to dis- was always open to conviction : He was

"eourse on publick affairs, and to know obliging, affable, facetious ; the gentle-

his sentiment* os things. He once told man appeared as beautiful in him as toe

the king very plainly, that if the urdver- A philosopher. He was an enemy to re

sides were not reformed, and other prin- serve and grimace, and greatly admire*

eiples taught there, than had been for- that maxim of Rochefoucault, that < Pre-

tnerly inculcated, they would either de- eiseness is a mystery of the body, 111-

ftroy him, of some 0/ his successors, or vented to conceal the defects of the

1,0th, mind." Mr. Coste, who lived in the la-

Mr. Locke spent the last 14. or 1 5 years mily of Sir Francis Mafham, with Mr.

of his life chiefly at Oates, seldom coming Locke, informs us, that he was in his na-

to town ; and during this agreeable re- „ tural temper pretty warm, but that his

tirement, he applied himself to the study » anger never lasted long; if he retained

of the scriptures, of the divinity of which any resentment, it was against himself,

he was thoroughly persuaded. There is a for having so ridiculously given way to a

fine Ode of Dr. Watts's, in his lyrick passion, which he used to say often did

poems, on occasion of Mr. Locke's dan- much harm, but never the least good.

gerouS illness, some time after he retired Tho' hethiefly loved truths that were use-

to stddy the scriptures. It is inscribed to M, and was generally well pleased to

John Shute, Esq; afterwards lord viscount make them the subject of conversation j

Barrington, and author of the Miscellanea C yet he used to say> that in order t0 e,n*

Sacra, and other valuable books on the ploy one part of this life in serious and

scriptures, and who was honoured with important occupations, it was neceslary

the friendship of Mr. Locke, tho' then to spend another in mere amusements j

very young. , *nd when an occasion naturally offered.

We are now ceme to the close of this he gave himself up with pleasure to th«

great man's life. In 1704 his strength charms of a free and facerious conversa-

began to fail him more than ever in the tion. One of the methods he took for

beginning of the summer, a time when n improvement, was to accommodate lum-

heufed to find his health greatly restored. u self to the reach of all capacities, and to

His weakness made him apprehend his converse with every one on something re-

death was near, and he often spoke of it lating to their several professions ; with a

himself, but with great Composure of gardener he would talk of gardening j

mind. At length his legs began to swell, with a chymist of chytnistry ; with a

and as their swelling increased, his strength jeweller of a diamond. Thus as each b»-

diminished. In his sickness he exhorted lieved he had a particular esteem for his

lady Mafham to regard this world only as profession, each was fond of shewing hi»

a state of probation : Adding, that he E abilities on a subject on which he was best

had lived long enough, and thanked God able to talk ; while he from such dis-

for having passed his life so happily ; but course gained a fresh acquisition of know-

that this life appeared to him a mere va- ledge. To sum up his character ; he was

nicy. He frequently, with uncommon a pious and a good man j had a simple,

ardour, recommended the diligent reading honest, and undisguised heart) had a

of the Scriptures, at the fame time, ex- universal love of mankind ( was a sincere

horting those that were present, to live and affectionate friend ; and of so ingg.

suitably to the divine instructions they c nuous a disposition, as to esteem the help-

contained, as a means of rendering them r ing him to rectify any of his mistakes, as

happy In this world, and securing to them- the greatest obligation. In short, hi*

selves the possession of eternal felicity in works will render his name immortal ;

the other. In the morning of the day on these will secure him the admiration ot

which he died, he desired to rise, and ac- mankind, while the amiableness of his

eordingly was dressed, and carried to his character, will make his memory for ever

study, where dozing a little in an easy- treated With affection and esteem. -

chair, he seemed refreshed ; and hearing We shall conclude with observing, that

lady Mafham reading the Psalms in a low G In his Reasonableness of Christianity, as

yioce, he desired she would read louder j delivered in the Scriptures, and on h.,

she did so ; he listened seemingly with Paraphrase and Notes on the Epistles te

great attention, till feeling the pangs of the Romans, Corinthians, Galatians, and

death approach, he begged her to leave Epheslarre, published aster his death, -he

off, and expired soon after, Oct. s8, 170+, has vindicated the cause of the chrilba*

in the 7jd "ybaFbf his age. O 0 o s rdigioa ;
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religion; by proving-, that it* doctrine* *<X

founded on the ru(es of reason, he has

sipped the foundation of deism,: and|8y

proving it reasonable, has. proved it wor

thy of him who is the Fountain of intel

lectual light. _ , .

Inscription on Sir Puijt Waij.1

MmuMe/It^

Petrvm Warri.v, Eq.

•JJEM IH Æ<<_UOI<E VICTOIIM,

PATH.IMUOtlllJI

]ICt; IT TUT AMEN,

DIBIT1S HOKimjllSj.

A principe ttio

ORNATUM,

•UMMO GAtTDIO,

St .MM A STE,

OMNES SUNT

INTUIT

; s
■■v--

v-

it is said, that their situation in life h

mended, how can we judge of that I

And supposing, which is seldom the case,

that their circumflaftces, when sold, may

to outward appearance be agreeable, or

metre so than it was before ; yet how can

we, who scarce know what is best for

rsctves, pretend to jydge of the happi-

...n, ci another, whUh must depend on

r-TBfffcfy of circumstances suitable to his

disposition and temper? If we would pre-

* tend to form any jiadgment of their case,

it can be done by 110 method but that of

putting ourselves in their circumstance ;

Let us suppose, that we were by war, or

by a sudden invasion os the enemy taken

* prisoners, and fold and transported into

I

another country, and there made to en

dure the hardships that the negroes labour

under ; does there need any other than

plain colours to paint out this dreadful .

. fatetbr. scene, so as to strike with pity and aniaze-

ment every heart which hath (til! a spark

,4 Receipt for curing Convulsions in Children, 0f humanity left ? See the tender infant

Convulsions in children, before den- Q pulled from its mother's breast, crying

tition, generally proceed from sharp, ir- for its natural food ! See the aged father,

ritating humours, generated in their the labours of whose life were crowned.

prim* -via, by living chiefly on acescent by the maturity, manhood and dignity of

food j these fits are preceded by gripings,

green stools, &c. ind there is no disorder

incident to human bodies which will ad

mit of a more speedy and certain cure

than these convulsions, by the following

prescription j for it was never known,'-'

that a child had a finale fit after having

once, taken it, tho' the powders may be

administred two or three days at proper

intervals.

'Take an ounce of vohit? sugar- candy in fine

powder, drop into it 120 drop! <J the btji oil

ef annifetd, rub them together in a mortar,

then mix ivith tbent an ounce of sperir.a-ccti in {£

prevder.—7he dose it 20 graim in a little

Sreaji milks once in three or four hours, or

tfuner, if the uneasiness of the child re

quires it.

From the Lonbon Gazetteer.

Some Reflections on the A'egro Trade,

FO R a man who had never been mas

ter of any art, but by the improve

ment of some useful invention to benefit

himself and family, and become service

able te mankind, to be told there is a

custom of buying and selling his fellow-

creatures like beasts in the market, de

priving them of their liberty, and every

ether blessing of life, carrying them far

his son, just arrived at such an age of life,

when be should be the support os his tot?

tering years, and the stay of his old age. .

Lo ! he is gone, but, however, by ths

stroke of death : No ; then he might be

happy in a (late of rest, where " no chris

tians thirst for gold *." But to conceive

the labours and difficulties he may un

dergo whilst living, must give a greater

wound to the mind than even death itself.

Need we add any thing to heighten the

distress ! Lo ! the faithful friend, parted

by a mischance of war, and condemned

to labour in a distant country, far from

every kind office of a friend. Hchold the

faithful, generous couple, who after many

months of anxious love, and careful fears,

are come almost to the summit of their

bhsc, only' one day waits to bring the re-

waid of their mutual, constant love, in

such a Ihort interval they are snatched

p from each other, and separated to such

miseries, as may be better conceived than

expressed.

Has not nature distresses enough, that

we must encreafe rhe number of them ? Or

have Britons, who have so long tasted the

sweats fjs liberty, forgot the relish of it j

No ; forbid it, O my countrymen ! let

it not be said, that distress and anguish

from their native soil; would not tliisG were brought on the fathei, mother, husi

make such a one's hair stand on end !

Before any excuse for this can be rea.

sonably urged, it must be proved (which I

believe no one will pretend to do) that

these unhappy creatures are not possessed

*f like passions and affections with us. If

band, wife, son, daughter, or friend, on

our aceoent ; and that we, for the sake

pf filling our coffers, joined in any trade

which had these effects, and which made

such inroads on the liberties of our inno

cent fellow-creatures. Tif

Fope'j EJsay «a JMJts,



The Ma i d i n 's R eso lvr rotf. A New"Song. 4ff

Sung by Mr. Mattocks, at the Theatre Royal, in Drury-Lane.

F^m 1^^̂
As Chloe fat (lielter'd and breath'd the cool air. While musick a-

CTvrT

waken'd the Grove ; Young Damon approach'd and address d the coy

23

ZSN/^/jNmt
£

fair, In all the soft language of love: But (he was so

iiiippiipiiiiiii

^ip
cruel hiB suit (he deny'd, And laugh'd as he told her his P»'n i And

while the poor shepherd fat wooing, (he crv'd, 1 will die a maid,

m t F*

wm a

<s

^&m
will die maid, niy dear (wain.

as m & pig_3t

Oh ! what, fays the swain, must thy

beauty so gay,

Perplex us at once and invite ?

Embrace ev'ry rapture, left time make

a prey,

Of that which was meant for delight.

When age has crept round, and thy

charms wrlnkl'd o'er,

Then all will my Chloe disdain j [more, .

But still all her answer was scare me no

1 will die a maid—my dear swain,

Young Damon protested no other he'd

prize,

His flame was so strong and sincere ;

Then watch'd the emotions that play'd

in her eyes,

And banish'd his torture and four, [cry'd,

My joys (hall b« secret, enraptur'd he

Ah Chloe ! be gentle and food ; [rcply'd.

The fair one grew foster, and sighing

I'd fain die a maid—is 1 coo'd.
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^COUNTRY DANCE.

Don't be Silly.

The first man foot it to the second weman and turn »-, the first woman does tlie

fame with the second man — right and left half round, and foot it ~ hands across

quite round, and turn partners till the first couple be in the second couple's places ^f,

the first man foot it to the second and third woman, and turns al! three —, the ■ first

woman does the fame with the man at the fame time ~, foot it all fix, and your pro

per partner* ^> lead out-fides and turn -f .

Poetical Essays in OCTOBER, 1752.

-, us That Syrens warble in her voice,0* the M A 1 R I A c 1 es Mr. B

Manchester.

HA 1 1, to the day, that to Leander's

arms [charms.

Consigns the fair Melissa'a matchless

Melissa ! brightest in the lovely ring,

Melissa ! blooming as the new-born spring :

Fair as the lily, or as new fall'n snows,

Sweet as the fragrance of the op'ningrose.

Blest hymenæal union ! that conjoins

Such lovely persons, such accomplifh'd

minds, [good,

That on Leander, generous, brave, and

Melissa, virtuous, charming, wife, be-

slow'd 5 feuse,

And thou, Leander, these rude lays ex-

The well meant sallies of a friendly Muse.

Oh ! may your happy marriage heaven

approve, [tual love.

With its choice favours crown your mu-

From your bless'd union may 1 live to fee,

A race resembling her, resembling thee ;

A smiling train of pretty girls and hoys,!

Fair as the mother, as the falher wile, \

Future Leanders and Melissa's rife : J

And long, oh very long, while life en

dures,

May ev'ry blessing, ev'ry joy he yours :

Then may you in a good old age decease,

Asd angels wast you to therealms of peace.

P

-Laura to a Gentleman, tube wrote a Perm

en ktr presenting bint tvitb jRosb. (See

f>. 4»j.)

SUCH tenderyearj, and parts so bright,

Create my wonder and delight.

The Muses dictate ev'ry verse: ;

Tou only write, what they rehearse. .

That all the graces claim a share . .

so, Laura', ucc, her mind and air ,

That loves upon her lips rejoice

And yet the real Laura knows,

That she must perish hke the Rose :

She means the Rose of ages past,

But yours, while time endures, shall last.

Yet Laura's real name disguis'd,

Sinks while the feign'd is eterniz'd ;

And must bribe for that applause,

Which wealth and empty title draws.

Must love return ? how hard the talk ?

What Is not in her power you ask.

Love's an involuntary act,

We cannot give, nor can retract.

Tho' sweet the found of Phaon's lyre,

I cannot love, but I admire.

For genius join'd with easy art,

May gain the head, but not the heart.

Love is a kind of sympathy,

Attracts us, but we know not why.

A real passion you declare,

J give a friendship most sincere ;

One voluntary act exceeds

Phaon's involuntary deeds.

He loves : The sympathy inspires ;

And he must praise what he admires.

He while he sings will not confess

The object, or his ill success.

But Laura makes her friendship knewn,

Nor is the nymph asham'd to own

That m«rit which she does approve,

Reserving to her fate her love.

Jfrirter ct :bt Baii at Tunbridge- Welli.,

BEGIN my Muse, assume thy wing,

Approach the Pegasean spring.

\And of the Tunbridge ladies slog.

Her Grace in dance each nymph excels,

That fios thtfe salutary wells,

5 .Tfci
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The modesty in Holdemess

Ixceeds whatever words express ;

Illustrious Howard, nobly born,

Is wholly ignorant of scorn.

In Sanderson, a graceful mien is,

Genteel and gay, b«t yet serene U.

Romney surrounded still with friends,

To all that want her gifts extends.

Nobility in Johnson's seen ;

In Wynne, good humour, free from spleen.

Exempt from folly, pastimes vain,

Ev'ry grace adorns Lecjuesne.

The fairest lily is not white,

When Wymondsold appears in fight ;

Its redness loses ev'ry rose,

Compar'd with what her cheeks disclose i

Besides, in her (what's rare) we find

Benevolence, and beauty join'd.

In Wake, the youth and innocence,

Prospects of future joys dispense.

Both Custs engage with equal ease,

Whilst In 1 A stiffness fails to please :

Fair nymph, thy shape and face I'd tell,

Did you not know them but too well :

Did not your lofty looks offend

Many, that wish to be your friend.

But hold—^forget not beauteous Bowles,

Who like love's goddess Mars controuls,

Makes him his martial spirit lose,

And long to be in Hymen's noose :

Neglect society, and stoop

To dangle aster ev'ry hoop.

Thus Hercules, by wdman vanquilh'd,

In unfit operations latiguisli'd.

Tash, Adams, Castle, Hale and Kemmys,

Singly each, a copious theme is j

And (hall, my Muse, next leisure time,

Be the subject of thy rhyme ;

With other nymphs, that here are famous,

To whom, 1 yet, am ignoramus.

In tertium et decimum quartam Duin Septem-

briit unum eundcmqve Diem.

IN medio cursu solem consistere Iesuj

Julsit, et in binos ducitur una dies :

At rapido cursu jam pervolat aethera

Phœbus, [horts.

Atque dies bis sex tot numerantur

EriTArnm WNiwkall, By Mr. H.

TO fame let flatt'ry the proud column

raise, [praise,

And guilty greatness load with venal

This monument for nobler use delign'd,

Speaks to the heart, and rises for man

kind j

Whose moral strain, if rightly understood,

Invites thee to be humble, wile and good.

Learn here of life, life's ev'ry sacred end,

Hence form the father, husband, judge

and friend : [tial grace,

Here wealth and greatness found no par-

The poor look'd fearless in the oppressor's

face ;

• Right Hen. ZWHenry Beauc'erVt, in

tt\.r. gliding tr.trg tin Ftrefl i vali i.

One plain good meaning thro' his conduct

ran,

And if he err'd, alas ! he err'd as man.

If then unconscious of se fair a fame,

Thou read'st without the wish to be th«

same, [store,

Tho' proud of titles, or of boundless

By blood ignoble, and by wealth mado

poor. [resign,

Vet read ; some vice perhaps thou may'st

Be ev'n that momentary virtue thine ;

Heav'n in thy breast here work its first

essay, [one day.

Think on this man, and pass unblam'd

Er-lTAm enLord Binny. By tbefame.

BEneath this sacred marble ever sleeps,

For whom a father, mother, con-

fort weeps (

Whom brothers, sisters pious griefs pursue.

And children* tears with virtuous drop*

bedew t spear,

The loves and graces grieving round ap-

Ev'n mirth herself becomes a mourner

here ; [way.

The stranger who directs his steps this

Shall witness to thy worth, and wondring

Thy life, tho' short, can we unhappy call !

Sure thine was blest, for it was social all :

O may no hostile hand this place invade,

For ever sacred to thy gentle sliade,

Who knew in all life's offices to please,

Jein'd taste to virtue, and to virtue ease J

with riches blest did not the poor disdain,

Was knowing, humble, and was great,

humane ; [prov'd,

By good men lionour'd, by the bad ap-

And lov'd the Muses, by the Muses lov'd ;

Hail ! and farewel, who bore the gentlest

mind.

For thou indeed hast been of human kind.

Frsm New Lodge • u Fern-Hill. In æ

vers rainy Summer Season. By Mri, Jams.

THEE, gentle Chariot, on the hill,

(A scene the Muse remembers still)

We, humble tenants of the vale,

Greeting, congratulate and bait.

In vain retir'd from city noise,

From msckrel cries, and watchmens voice,

To where lord Henry plants the grove,

Sacred to silence and to love 5

If here reserv'd, for crimes unknown,

(Dreadful reverse !) to hang, or drown.

See, how the rustling torrents pour t

A deluge now in ev'ry sliow'r !

The mountain tops apace decay,

Tha little hillocks melt away :

No more in ponds the gosling talks,

But fails secure on gravel walks.

The very fish have left the floods,

And glide, or graze upon the woods * ;

Unknowing

WMsor-Fertst. + Severalfijl mart
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Unknowing where to shape their way.

Or which is earth) or which it sea.

Iv'n little Joe, aniphibiou» creature i

Lives solely now beneath rhe water.

Yet ere l\ni springs of life decay,

Xre quite diflblv'd, or wafh'd away.

If, curious of our weal or woe,

You a(k, how fares the vale below ;

behold, the Muse her flight prepares.

And in her mouth the olive bears,

Emblem of peace ! Yet if (he brings,

Ko friendly token on her wings j _ .

If to the vale the echoes round,

That Chariot's turkeys too are drown'd ;

And all her ducks, and all her drakes,

Are hurry'd down the dreadful lakes j

In vain we hail the hill, or thee,

In vain we put our barks to sea.

But see ! the deluge drives apace,

And seems to threaten all the race.

Yet happy we of human kind.

Who have one comfort still behind-

Let hut my lady safe remain !

She'll people all the earth again.

Tie fc/sttving Vertn were wrote under the

Hatchment, luhcb noai jet us in the Church

for the Hon. Peregrine Po o Lett,

Esq; (See p. 433.)

1" N death's dark field three glittering

swords appear, [air ;

Whilst one an arm does brandish high in

To keep thy faith, the motto does ordain,

And e'en in death thy honour to main

tain, [nour worn,

These, by the dead, with faith and ho-

With whom they dwelt, but fled with

whom we mourn !

The savages, who bear the elder shield,

Lament the loss, tho' one still keeps the

field. [heir.

Oh ! may the house of Poulett want no

Worthy the swords in pile, and motto

thus to bear.

SYLVIA and the BEE.

By the late Mn. Leator.

AS Sylvia in her garden stray'd.

Where each officious rose,

To welcome the approaching maid,

With fairer beauty glows ;

Transported from their dewy beds,

The new blown lilies rife \

Cay tulips wave their mining heads,

To please her brighter eyes.

A Bee that sought the sweetest fiow'r,

To this fair quarter came :

Soft humming round the fatal bow'r,

That held the smiling dame.

He search'd the op'ning buds with care.

And flew from tree to tree :

But Sylvia (finding none so fair)

Unwisely fix'd en thee.

Her hand, obedient to her thought.

The ro»er did destroy j

And the (lain infect dearly bought

Its momentary joy.

But now too rash unthinking maid.

Consider what you've done;

Perhaps you in the dust have laid

A lair and hopeful son j

Or sum his friends and senate wise

Have swept a valu'd peer \

Whose Use, that you so lightly prize,

Was to his country dear.

Then, Sylvia, cease your anger now.

To this your guiltless foe ;

And smooth again that gentle brow,

1 Where lasting lilies blow.

Soft Cynthio vows when you depart.

The fun withdraws its ray, i^..

That nature trembles like Jus heart.

And storms eclipse the day.

Amintor swears a morning fun'a

Less brilliant than your eyes ;

And tho' his tongue at random runt.

You seldom think he lyes.

They tell you, those soft lips may via

With pinks at op'ning day j

And yet you flew a simple fly.

For proving what they fay.

Believe me, not a bud like thee

In this fair garden blows ;

Then blame no more the erring Bee,

Who tock you for the rose.

•the SHEPHERDS COMPLAINT.

TH V night was still, the air serene,

Fann'd by a southern breeze ^

The glimm'iing moon might just be scon

Reflecting thro' the tiees.

The bubbling waters constant course

From oss th' adjacent hill,

W-s mournful echo't last resource,

All nature was so still.

The constant shepherd sought his shade,

By sorrow sore opprest ;

Close by a fountain's margin laid,

His pain he thus exprest.

Ah '. wretched youth, why didst thou love,

Or hope to meet success j

Or think the fair would constant prove,

Thy blooming hopes to bless >

Find me the rose on barren sands.

The lily 'midst the rocks ;

The grape in wide deserted lands ;

The wolf a guard to flocks.

These you, alas ! will sooner gain,

And will more easy find,

Than meet with ought but cold disdain,

In faithless womankind.

Riches alone now win the fair,

Merit they quite despise ;

The constant lover, thro' despair,

Because not wealthy, dies.
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house of

Anna?oi is in Maryland, July 1$.

IORi week pssl we hive

scarcely had a day with

out lightning and thun

der, which, in, several

places, has done much

d.iirape.

On Thursday last the

. Gerard Hopkins, near the

head of South River, was struck by the

lightning, which almost demolished one

of the gable ends, and beat down two

children, who happily received no other

hurt.

On Friday the lightning fell on the

house of Mr. Homewood, on the north

fide os Severn, and tore off the wainscot

in several rooms.

And on Saturday evening we had as

violent a gust as any that can be re

membered, accompanied, a? usual, with

lightning and thunder, which struck se

veral places in this city, particularly the

house of Benedict Calvert, Esq; taking

a part off the top of a chimney, and

descending between the chimney and the

wainscot (which last it split in two of the

rooms) it set fire to a bed. where Mr.

Calvert and his wife usually lay, but they

happened providentially to be out of town ;

and the house and furniture would un

doubtedly have been consumed, had it

not been timely discoveied by a servant in

the family, who about nine o'clock was

going up to bed : It melted the blade of a

hanger in the room, to which it commu

nicated a magnetick quality, so as to take

up a needle. The lightning then de

scended into a lower room, and split a

looking-glass in pieces, and the handle of

a broom at the head of the cellar stairs-

Mr. Inch's house wv also struck, one of

the chimnies split, and some of the bricks

carried as far as the guns ; three persons

sitting near the fire-plac" were much af

fected by it, but received little huit. A

large poplar'tree, near the head of the

dock, was much mattered, and set on

fire ; which, after it had burnt near an

hour, was quenched by people, who car

ried up water for that purpose.

July 30. Monday last in the afternoon,

there was a very violent gust of lightning

and thunder, in Baltimore county, which

struck the house of Mrs. Buchanan, wi

dow of the late Dr. Buchanan, about

three miles from Baltimore town, whereby

©cteber, i7ja.

.

Mrs. Buchanan was struck speechless fof

some Arise, and a young woman, Miss

Elizabeth Oil), who fived with Mrs. Bu

chanan .-is a companion, and was fitting

at work in the fame 100m with her, was

instantly struck dead. Two negtoei were

likewise struck down in the kitchen, but

the building received no damage. A de

canter standing on a chest of drawers was

split to pieces, and a large china bowl

was flung to the ground without being

broke or cracked.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6. Last Friday early

in the morning, the lightning struck two

houses on Society-Hill, and did them con

siderable damage, but hurt no person. It

was very remarkable in both houses, thac

the 'lightinng in its passage from the roof

to the ground, seemed to go considerably

out of a direct course, for the sake of

passing thro' metal, such as hinges, fasti

weights, iron rods, the pendulum of x

clock, &c. and that where it had suffi

cient metal to conduct it, nothing was

damaged ; but where it passed thro' pos

tering, or wood-work, it rent and split

them surprisingly.

Ti<efollowing Letter afftand frji in the Ge^

petal Evening- Post, and the next Day in

the London Gazetteer ; and as it hat

Ian the Suhjecl of rmeh Disburse, ice

therefore five it our Readers, havir.g thetrt

to make •what Judgment os it they fLease.

Extra!} os a Letter from Colchester, dated

August tS, 175a-

Perhaps you have heard, that a chest

was seized by the custom-house officers,

which was landed near this place about a

fortnight ago : They took it for smuggled

goods, tho' the person with it produced

the king of France's signature to Mr.

■Williams, as a Hamburgh merchant. Our

people, not satisfied with the account

Mr. Williams gave, opened the chest, and

one of them was going to run his hanger

in, when the person to whom it belonged

clapt his hand upon his sword, and de

sired him to desist (in French) for it was

the corpse of his dear wife. Not content

with this, the officers plucked off the

embalming, and found it as he had said.

The man, who appeared to be a person of

consequence, was in the utmost agonies

while they made a spectacle of the lady.

They sat her in the high church, where

any body might come and look on her,

P pp and
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and would not susse» him to bury her till

he gave a further account of himself.

There were other chests of fine clothes,

jewels, &c. belonging to the deceased.

He acknowledged ■ at last that he was a

person of quality, that his name was not

Williams, that he was born at Florence,

and the lady was a nitive of England,

wliem he married, and (Ve desired to be

buried in Essex ; that he had brought her

from Verona, in Italy, to France by land,

then hired a vessel for Dover, discharged

the vessel there, and took another for

Harwich, but was drove hither by con

trary winds. This ace 'tint was not e-

rough to satisfy the people ; he must tell

her name and condition, in order to clear

himself of a suspicion of murder. He

was continually in tears, and had a key

of the vestry, where he fat every day

with the corpse : My brother went to see

him there, and the scene so fliocked him

he could hardly bear it, he said it was so

like Romeo and Juliet. He was much

pleased with my brother, as he talked

both Latin and French, and (to his great

fcrprize) told him who the lady was ;

which proving to be a persen he knew,

he could not help uncovering the face.

In' short, the eentfeman confessed he was

the carl of Roscberry's son (the name is

Primrose) and his title lord Delamere ;

that he was born and educated in Italy,

and never wai in England till two or

three years ago, when he came to Lon

don, and was in company with this lady,

with whom he fell p.ifflenritcrly in love,

and prevailed on htr to quit the kingdom

and marry him ; that having had health,

lie had travelled with her all over Eu

rope ; ar.d when me was dyinj, (he asked

for pen and paper, and wrote, " I am

the wife of the Rev. Mr. G , rector of

Th , in Essex; my maiden name

was C. Cannom, and my last request is to

be buried at Th " The poor gen

tleman who List married her, protests he

dever knew (till this confession on her

Heath-bed) (Tie was another's wise ; but

in compl'nn^e with her desire he brought

her over, and mould have buried her at

Th (if the corpse had not been

stopt) without making any stir about it.

After the nobleman had made this con

fession, they sent to Mr. G , who

put himself at first in a passion, and

threatened to run her last husband thro*

the body ; however, he was prevailed on

to be calm ; it was represented to him,

that this gentleman had been at great

expence and trouble to fulfil her defirej

and Mr. 6 consented to see him j

(they say the meeting was very moving,

and that they addressed each other civilly.)

The stranger protested his affection to the

lady was so strong, that it was his earnest

<*ifh not only to attend her to the grave.

but to be shut up for ever with, her there.

Nothing in romance ever came up to the

passion of this man. He had a very fine

coffin made for her, with fix lanre silver

plates over it j and at last was very loth

to part with her to have her buried : He

put himself in the most solemn mourn

ing, and on Sunday last, in a coach, at- ,

tended the corpse to Th , where

Mr. G met it in solemn mourning

likewise. The Florentine is a genteel per

son of a man, seems about 25 years of

age, and they fay a sensible man ; but

there was never any thing like his beha

viour to his dear, dear wife, for so he

would call her to the last. Mr. G

attended him to London yesterday, and

they were very civil to each other, but my

lord is inconsolable ; he says he must fly

England, whiJi he never can see more.

I have had this account from manv hands,

and can a"^ire you it is fact. Kirty Can-

nomis, Ibelieve, thefirft woman in Eng

land that had two husbands attend her to

the grave together. Vou may remember

her, to be sure ; her life would appear

more romantick than a novel.

In the Gazetteer of the 9th, we had

the following particulars relating to the

' fame affair. The person called the young

Florentine is the eldest son of the earl of

Rosberry, a Scotch peer, against whom

a statute of lunacy has some time been

taken cut j his title is li>rd Delmany, not

lord Delamere, as it was printed in the

letter. Some of the circumstances re

lated are not true in fact, tho' the letter-

writer from Colchester might be mis

taken. Lord Delmany was born and

educated in Scotland, and never had been

abroad till within these four years. When

he came to London, he saw and sell ia

love with the celebrated Kate Cannom,

actually married her, and carried her

abroad with him. His lordship, in order

to conceal his name and quality from the

world, in his concern in this extraor

dinary affair, endeavoured to pass for a

Florentine, and would speak nothing but

French or Latin, of which he is a great

master : He pretended to be incapable of

speaking English, and had almost accom

plished the desire os the deceased, with

out discovering himself. The world may

put what construction they please upon

this odd incident ; but such an instance

of tenderness, as it is seldom to be met

with, ought not surely to be ridiculed,

as he knew nothing of her previous mar

riage.

On Sept. 11. James Stuart was indict

ed before the circuit-court at Inverary, in

Scotland, for the murder of Colin Canip-

bel, of Glenure, Esq; late factor on th»

forfeited estate of Ardshiel. After a very

long trial be was found guilty, and sen

tenced
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t«nccd to be hanged on Nov. J, on a con

spicuous eminence on the south,side-of the

fe.rry oi" Ballachehfh, near the place where

the murder wn committed, aud to be af

terwards hung in chains there.

On th* 30th, early in the morning, a

fire broke out ac a coacamaker's in

Smith's-yard, near the mount, White-

cbapel, which consumed the said bouse,

and eight others, with the brewliouse and

storehouses of Mr. Roberts, wherein was

a great quantity of beer. It burnt with

such violence, that the inhabitants had

not time to save any of tbeir goods. Se

veral firemen were very much hurt by the

falling of a party-wall.

ExtraB os a Later from Harwich, Stpr, 30.

Among other losses sustained at sea by

the late high winds, that of a Sunderland

collier was attended with the following

circumstances : She was wrecked on the

Banyard sands, off the coast of Zealand ;

and the crew, consisting of the Capt, and

ten men, all peri;), ed but one, who was

providentially taken up by the Dolphin

packet, Capt. Cockerel, and brought

alhore here a few days ago. This poor

wretch had floated on a piece of the

wreck from seven o'clock on Wednesday

morning; till ten the Saturday morning

following. He had got upon it with two

more ; one of whom was soon washed

off, and the other was found dead by his

fide at the time he was taken up. When

the Capt, descried the wreck, it was a

great way off ; and not knowing what to

make of it, he had once resolved not to

delay his passage by looking after it ; till,

by the fcelp of his glass, lie thought he

discerned something alive upon it, and

then ordered the boat out to see what it

was. The poor man had lost his fenses ;

so that when they came up to him with

the boat, he struck at them, saying,

what did they mean to molest him in his

own cobble ? that he knew where he was,

that he was off Scarborough, about his

own business, and would not be forced

aboard any other than a king's ship.

They told him they were a king's tender,

and were come to press him. Nay then,

he said, he must go ; and called out to

the other, who lay dead by his fide,

Come, Jack, awake, "tis a king's ship,

there is no help for it, and we must go

aboard. It was some time before he was

brought to his right miad, and then he

related the particulars of the wreck ; and

added withal, that on the Thursday in

the evening, he was within hearing of a

Butch merchant-man, but could not, by

shouts or signs, make known to them

fcis distress,—During the time he was up-
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on the wreck, which was for three days

and nights, he was often near drowning

by the waves washing over him, and the.

last he remembers was a resolution ho

took to lie down and surrender himself to

the mercy of the sea. he lus had a good-

deal of money collected for him in the.

towo, and was yesterday taken «a board

a vessel bound lor Sunderland to carry

home the melancholy news of this fad

disaster.

Monday, October 9.

This day there was a great concourse of

people at Moulsey, over against Hampton-

Court, to see the first pile drove for the

new biidge, and the first stone laid for

the abutment ; when there were present

the Rt. Hon. Arthur Onflow, Esq; the

Rt. Hon. Henry Pelham, Esq; and many

ether persons of distinction.

Wednesday, ii.

Matthew l.ee for a highway-robbery,

John Wilks for a street robbery, and

Thomas Butler for returning from trans

portation, (see p. 431.) were this day ex

ecuted at Tyburn, They all behaved very

penitent ; but Lee gave particular marks

of a sincere repentance, and seemed te

c!ie in full assurance of forgiveness, which

he expressed in very strong terms, and re-

cornrrcrided to all the spectators to walk

in the paths of virtue and shun vice in

all its appearances, and endeavour to

avoid hi* unhappy fate. He was a genteel

well looking your.g man, had formerly

been fciv.mt in a publick-ho-jsc in Broad-

street, and ever kept a good cliaracter,

till the unlucky night, in whith he was

first deluded to accompany a villain in an

irregular course. He liad a brother and

sister, who were preknt at his execution s

Tlitir parting exhibited a very tender

scene ; but such was tiie refolutior, and

confirmed assurance of the sufferer, that

he seemed lese affected than his brother

and sister, and was not obfeivcd ro shed

one tear. He was canned off in a hearse

to be buried by his friends.

A deputation from the court of assist

ants of the Hon. artillery company wait

ing on the Rt. Hon. Crispe Gascoyne, Esqj

lord mayor elect, to tffer the service of

the company to attend him the day he it

to be sworn in at Westminster, his lord

ship did them the honour of the first

public 't business «!one at the Mansion-

house, by receiving then there in a very

polite manner, acceped the offer of the

company to attend him, and assured them

they might always depend on his good

offices.

Thursday, ii.

Was held a court of common-council

at Guildhall, when among other reports

fPM . km*
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from the committee ~pf city lands,' one

concerning pulling down the waH that

^arts the Upper from Middle Moor-

fields, was read and agreed to. This

wall has been a long time a great nusanee

to the neighbourhood, as it was a screen

for thieves and the most obnoxious per

son;.

Thursday, 19.

Orders were given by the lords of the

Admiralty, for fitting out two (hips and

*ne (loop of war, to be commanded bjr

lord Anson, for convoying over his ma

jesty from Holland to England, whose'

orders are to be ready to fail the 30th

instant for the Nore.

A legacy of 1000!. bequeathed by

the will of the lite Edward 1'atteson,

Esq; was paid to the treasurer of the

London-Hospitnl, at a general court : An

example suitable to his character, and rile

extensive charity of the said hospital. He

was always watchful in promoting every

opportunity for the advir.eement thereof,

and constantly attended the business in

all affairs that could possibly contribute

thereto. About the fame time was paid

into the hands of the treasurer of the

Small-Pox Hospital, a legacy of iool. left

by him to the said charity ; and to the

treasurer of the Middlesex-Hospital 500I.

Wednesday, 25.

At the general court of the British-

Fishery, (opened by Mr. alderroari Be-

thell, president) William Sloan, Lewes

Wey, and Thomas Gordon, Esqrs. were

unanimously elected members of the coun

cil. The bye-laws were confirmed. Sir

Bouchier Wrey, lately returned from

Germany, thro' Holland, gave the court

a most satisfactory account, with 1 egard

to the reception our herrings meet with

in Germany ; and the certainty of a very

extensive future vent for them in those

parts. After which the vice- president ex

patiating largely on the great success of

this year's fishery, the court broke up.

(See a beautiful View of the British Her

ring Fishery off the south coast of Shet

land, with an explanation of the Busses,

tic. in our last ; and a correct Map of

the Shetland Isles In our Mag, for

Thursday, 16.

The parliament, which stood prorogued

to the jist instant, was ordered by the

lords justices to be further prorogued to

Jan. 11. next.

' The sessions at the Old- Bailey began on

this day, and two peisons were capitally

convicted ; but further particulars must

be deferred to our next : As likewise the

account of the lost of the French Cast-In

dia ship, tx.

RECEIPTS.

To tnale Pithlti Herring Soup.

Take a quartos split peas : Put to them

five quarts of coW wafar, a quarter of an

ounce of oldjarhaica pepper, twolarge oni

ons, three pickled Herrings (washed in two'

or three waters, and the rows our)1kiiinecV

and cut into pieces. Boil all tr.gether till

, a quart is diminished : Pour in a pint of "

boiling water, "and let the whole borl ar

quarter of an hour : Take M off, arid

strain it thro' a cull?nHer : Throw into

the soup, seven or ei;;lir heads of fallary,

three hends of endive, "(all of them cut

very small.) together with a handful os

dried minr, passed thro' a lawn sieve ;

Set all these on the (ire, and boil the

whele near three quarters of. an hour;

stirring the soup perpetually, to prevent

burning to, which ir will do in a moment,

and therefore the pot should stand on a

trivet. Bread, cut into diamonds, and

fried crisp in butter, must be thrown into

the soup, which then may be served up.

To fuff a Fillet of Vial, or Calfi Hurt,

•with Pickled Herrings.

Take two hei rings ; (kin, bone, and.

warn them in fever ..I waters : Chop them

very small, with a quarter of a pound of

suet : Add a handful of bread grated fine ;

and the like quantity of parsley, cut very

small : Throw in a little thyme, nutmeg,

and. pepper, to your talte ; and nux all

together, v.ith too eggs. Hall" the quan

tity of the above stuffing, is exceeding

good for,a wilf's- heart.

Stuffing for a roast Turkey, tf puileJ

Herrings.

Wash in three or four waters two

pickled herrings, which afterwards skin,

and take out the bone carefully. TkVe

half a pound of suet, and two hrp;

han'fuli. of bread grated veiysire. Chop

the herrings, suet 'and bread ( separately J

very small. Ucat these all together in a

marble mortar, with the white of an cgj,

after throwing in a little nutmeg and

white pepper.

PiMedHerring PuJtfing for <i Ha»«.

Take half a pound of (he lean of fine

veal, which dear of the strings and (kin i

Two pickled herrings, after their being

sttirined and cleared of the hone, must be

washed in two or three waters : A quar

ter of a pound of suet : Two hands'ils of

bread grated : A handful of parsley cut

small. Chop all the above separately,

and then mix them, throwing in half a

nutmeg grated, a little thyme, sweet mar

joram, and one egg ; beating the who^e

together in a marble mortar.

Sftetme*
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Specimen us the Revenues cf tbt French

Clergy : Frvm thiir Hijlirien Boiwio,

tis&o wrote 100 Years flg*.

The French clergy possess 3000 lord

ships, in which they have the chief power

in exercising political justice j and, besides

those, 240,000 country villages, ,7000

acres of vineyards, besides the tythes they

receive from other vineyards, 115,000

fish-ponds, .and 90,000 acres of meadow-

ground.

The fame author writes, that the ec

clesiastical men of France, in his time, did

annually consume 4,500,000 measures of

pure wheat, (ejeh measure containing

6oolb.) 900,000 measures of oats, 800,000

of barley, S6o,ooo of pease, 180,000 sat

capons, 560,000 hens, 600,000 partridges,

12,500 fat oxen, 12,000 fat wethers,

and 7,000,000 of ejgs.

Marriagis end Births.

Sept. 30. rjUMPHRY Adams, Esq; to

Cl Miss Cranmer, daughter of

the late Dr. Cranmer, a io,oool. fortune.

— Mann, Esq; to Miss Godschall,

only daughter of the late Sir Robert God

schall, Km. and alderman of this city,

who died in his mayoralty, a 40,0001.

fortune.

Dr. Hawys, physician to the Charter

house, to Miss Cope, of Knightibridge.

Oct. *. Rev. Dr. Nash, prebendary of

Winchester, to Miss Ravenhall, only

daughter and heiress of John Ravenhall,

Esq; of Strensham In Worcestershire.

4. Thomas Uunbar, of Carfllalton, Esq;

to Miss Withers, of Ingatestone in Essex.

Rt. Hon. the lord viscount Falkland,

to the countesi dowager of Suffolk.

7. Vincent Marhias, Esq; chief teller

under the receiver general us the customs,

to Miss Marianne Popple, daughter of the

late Aimed Popple, Esq;

9. John D'Anvers, Esq; only son os

Sir Joseph D'Anvers, Bart, to Mist Molly

Watson.

William Hussey, Esq; of Salisbury, to

Miss Molly Eyre, of the fame place.

12. Hon. Lewis Monson Watson, Esq;

brother to the lord Monson, to Miss Pel-

ham, second daughter to the Rt. Hon.

Henry Pelham, Esq;

Richard Harvey, Esq; of Kent, to Miss

Springett.

Thomas Wolley Kentish, Esq; to Mist

Wale, of Bradsield-hall, in Essex.

14. Herbert Cole, Esq; of Dunstable,

Miss Hanwell, of Leadenhall-street.

17. Sir Richard Brooke, of Norton-

Abbey in Cheshire, and high sheriff of

the said county, to Miss Patten, of War-

rington, a io,ocol. fortune.

20. Haynes, Esq; of Parlc-

ftieet, to Mist Anne Crowder, of Chelsea,
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11. Charles Hotham, Esq; only son of

Beaumont Hotharo, Esq; one of the com

missioners of the customs, to the Rt.

Hon. the lady Dorothy Hobart, daughter

of the earl of Buckingham.

■3. His grace the duke of Sr. Alban's,

to Miss Roberts, of St. James's Place, an

heiress, with a fortune of 1.50,000!.

Hardinge, Esq; of Isleworth,

to Miss Lehcup, of Hollis-sfreet.

Oct. 4. Rt. Hon. the lady Howth, de

livered of a son, in Ireland.

18. The lady of Mr. Alderman Janssm,

of a daughter. . ,.

Diaths.

REV. Stephen Leighton, M. A. rector

of Newington in Surrey, and of St.

Michael Royal on College- hill, London.

Rev. Mr. James Reynolds, rector of

Willingham in Cambridgeshire, and of

Laking-Hcath in Suffolk.

Sept. 30. Samuel Potts, Esq; clerk of

the Kent and Essex roads, and brother to

Henry Potts, Esq; comptroller of the

General Post-Ornce.

Thomas Gay, Esq; only son of Robert

Gay, Esq; formerly member of parlia

ment for Bath.

Robert Lewen, Esq; nephew of the

late Sir William Lewen, some time lord-

mayor of this city.

Oct. 3. Dr. Michael Lee D'.ciir, an

eminent physician at Exeter.

4. Rt. Hon. Ralph Verney, earl Ver-

ney of the kingdom of Ireland, and

member of parliament for Wendover.

He is succeeded in dignity and estate by

his eldest fen, lord Feiinaiugh, now

earl Verney.

6. Rev. Dr. Dighton, rector of New

market.

7. May Hill, Esq; common hunt to the

lord.mayor of this city.

Rt. Hon. Hester Crenville, countess

Temple, viscountess and baroness of

Cobham : Her ladyship was sister to the

lat* lord viscount Cobham ; to whose ho.

nour* (he succeeded, by his death, on

Sept. 14. 1749 i anc* was created coun

tess Temple on Oct. 28. following. Ha-

honours devolve on her eldest son, the

Rt. Hon. Richard Crenviile Temple, lord

viscount Cobham, now earl Temple.

8. The lady os Sir Philip Bolder, of

Teflon in Kent, Bart.

9. Henry Herring, Esq ; one of the di

rectors of the Bank.

Mis. Martha Dumidge, near Walling*

ford, Berks, a maiden gentlewoman, in

the icoth year of her age.

i». Henry Dunster, of Jenningfbury in

Hertfordshire, Esq; possessed of a consi

derable fortune,

Richard



V'2
Deaths, Pr^dtions, ire.

Oct.

Richard Dawsbn, Esq; one of the pro

prietors of the glass-house at Vau^haH,

very rich. ■

— Mackenzie, Esq; of-tfee itone,

aged 80, at his house on Black-heath >

There were sound in his kincieys 4a stones,

14 in his gal), and 10 in his bladder, one

of whicl\ weighed S ounces and a half.

Rev. Mr. Thomas Stackhcirse, vitar of

Eeenham in Berkshire, author of the

History of the Bibie, a Bcdy of Divinity,

*c.

14. Samuel Child, Esq; at Osterly-

Park, near Brentford, an eminent banker

in Fleet street, and member of parlia

ment for Blsliop's-Castle in Shropfliiire.

Rt. Hon. the countess dowager os Car

lisle.

Thorms Bowen, Esq; deputy-ranger os

St James's and Hyde parks, and one of

the chief clerks of the Treasury.

Thomas Garnardifton, Esq* serjeant at

law,

Mrs. Pyke, a widow lady, who pos

sessed a fortune of 150,000!. She was

sister to the late Sir Henry Bendish, of

Steeple. Bumstead in Essex, and the last of

that antrent family.

17. Mrs. Lydia Smith, at Newcastle,

aged 110.

Thomas Elweys, Esq; of Throckiog in

Hertfordshire, poiTciTid of about 4000I,

per ann. He died at Chiswick in Mid

dlesex. ■ •

Eccr-tStASTICAL PltiriRMtHTS.

t'rem tit LoXDON CaJUTI.

WHITEHALL, Oct. 44. His ma

jesty ordered his conge d'elirc and

recommendatory letter to the de^n and

ehap'er of Durham, for electing Dr. JR.1-

chard Trcvor, bilhop of St. David's, bi

shop of the said fee of Durham, in the

room of Dr. Joseph Butler, deceased.

the same to the precentor

and chapter of St. David's, for electing

Anthony Ellis, D. D. bishop of that see,

in the room of Dr. Trevor.

the same to the dean and

chapter os Gloucester, for electing James

Jobnlon, D. D. prebendary and canon

residentiary of St. Haul's, bishop of that

see, in the room of Dr. Martin Benson,

deceased. — » -• -

Fran ctier Papiss.

Francis Jackson, M. A. presented to

the rectory of Exhall, with the chapel of

Wipgcsford, in Warwickshire.—Mr. John

Whittington, by Sir Jacob Gerrard Down

ing, Bait, to the livings of East-Hatley

•nd Tadlow, in Canjbridgefhire.—Dr.

Browne, collated by the bishop of Lon

don, to the prtbenl of Willifden in the

cathedral churUi of St. Paul's.—Mr. Cook,

presented by the bifliop of London, to

the rectory of Copgesden, alias Coggs-

Dc.in, in E;Tcx.—Mr. 1 romas Bernard,

by the marchiorefs of Granby, and lady

Guernsey, to the rectory of Newmarket,

^-The ••Sor.'ti;.fLl Dr. Smalibrooke, chan

cellor of the diocese of Litchfield and Co

ventry, and one of the advocates at Doc

tor's Commons, appointed by the Rev,

Dr. Potter, archdeacon of Oxford, ro be

his officir.! principal of that archdeaconry,

— Mr. Dubourdicu, vicar of Low-Layton,

by the abp. ot Canterbury, to the rectory

of Ncwinjtton- Butts, in Surrey.—Mr.

William Young, by the Rev. Mr. Thomas

Patrick Young, who resigned, to the

rectory os Holme- Hale, and os Necton,

Ac. in Norfolk.—Stephen Sleech, D. D.

by the bishop of Winchester, to the ieo-

to-y of Worple, in Surrey.—Nicholas

Halhead, Esq; mar1: principal register of

the diocese of St. David's.

P«cmotions Civil ami Military.

ROBERT Saxhy, Esq; appointed my

the post-master-trereral, one of the

six clerks in she General Post Office, ist

the room of Samuel Potts, Esq: deceaseds

Mr. Thomas Smith, clerk of the bye

nijhts, in the room of Mr. ^axby ; and

Mr. James Redman, one of the afTictaNf

clerks.—William Earle, Esq; made itir

fpector and surveyor of the biggage irt

the port of London—.Mr. Mallet, made

gioom of hie majesty's robes ; and Mr.

Yvonec brasher of the king's robes, in

his room.—Chariot Morn*, Esq; son of

Edmund Morris, Esq; of Lodington in

Lcitestershire, made a cornet in general

Bland's reg. of dragoon-guards.— Tohn

Bennett, Esq; made secondary of Wood-

street counter ; and Michael Lally, Esqj

common hunt to the lord- mayor.

Prrsms dicier i Bankrupts.

SAMUEL King, os Newport in the

isle of Wight, mercer, draper, and

dealer.—Isaac Mender., of King's-arms

yard, Coleman- street, London, merchant.

—Joseph Amory, of Combe St. Nicholas,

in Somersetshire, clothier. - John Hercu

les, of Hammings- row, Middlesex, ha

berdasher of hats. — Thomas Brentnala,

of Hertford, victualler and dealer.—

Hugh M'Bean, of the parish os St. George

in the East, grocer.—Edmond Michael

Colnett, late of Shadwell, birtcet- baker.

—Edward Randolph, now or late of

London, merchant. — Uteel Perkins, of

Liverpoole, merchant. — Benjamin Ri

chardson, of Cannon-street, Ironmonger.

— John Jen kin son, of- Thames- street,

broker—Thomas Gyles, of Milton, next

Gravesend, victualler.

PltCM
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484 FOREIGN AFFAIRS, &c. 1752.

FROM Corsica we hear, that there are

now three parties in that island : One

for the Genoese, one for the French, and

a third for the independency cf the island,

against both. These last, who are cer

tainly the honestest, have lately published

a manifesto in substance as follows : " In

the present critical situation of this island,

it is necessary there should arise some true

Children of the country, who may con

vince the world that they are Rot degene

rated from the virtues of their ancestors.

That all those who have sincerely at heart

the welfare and advantage of the nation,

will make it appear, that they are worthy

of bearing the name os Corsicans ! That

those who are pleased with the name os

Genoese, or other foreign appellations,

be regarded as unworthy sons who dis

own their proper mother ! We will root

them out from among us : We will have

no communication with them, and shall

look on them as cowards and poltrons, who

degrade the liberty of their orittm. We

will pursue them wherever we meet with

them, till they shall reassumc themselves,

and join us in defence of the common

inheritance of their fathers. The antient

valour of the Conicans may still suffice to

deliver the nation from the tyrannical

yoke under which the utmost endeavours

are used to sink it. "I is from their cou

rage alone that the re-eitablislimen' of

peace and prosperity can be expected.

All those whom the vain hope of a paci-

Cck regulation has seduced, must return

from their error, and acknowledge at last,

that every nation which takes foreigner*

for arbiters, make theftrst step to slavery,

and deserve riot to enjoy the state and

condition of free man."

Madiid, Sept. 26. It is computed that

near 300 foreigners are employed in our

yards, above half of which arc Enflrlh

and Irish ; and our marine is upon si?

good a footing, that when the men cf war

upon the stocks are tiniihed, the fleet

will consist of 64 (hips of the line, is

frigates, and 22 small vends.

Dresden, Oct. 10. Letters from Poland

advise, that their majesties with the princes

Xavier and Charles arrived at Grodno in

Lithuania the 30th. ult. that the next

day the general diet was opened with the

usual ceremonies, and that the day fol

lowing count de Masalfki, son of the Cas

tellan of Wilna, was elected marshal al

most unanimously.

The Monthly Catalog

Divinity and Controversy.

I. \ N Answer to the Defence of Dr.

f\ Foster's Sermon on Catholick

Communion. By Grantham Killingworth,

pr. 6d« Cooper.

1. The Husbandman's Spiritual Com

panion. By J. Hildrop, D. D. pr. is.

Rivington.

3. A Sure Cuide to Heaven. Vol. I.

By C. Smith. Ware.

4. Exhortations relating to Prayer. By

B. Wallin, pr. as. 6d. Ward.

5 The genuine Sequel to the Essay on

Spirit, pr. is. 6d. Baldwin.

Physick.

6. Observations on the Virtue of Me

dicines. By B. Robinson, pr. 3s. Nourfe.

Ml'.tl IIAlM'l''.

7. Memoirs of the Life and Ministerial

Conduct, with some free Remarks en the

political Writings of the late Lord Vise.

Bolingbroke. Beautifully printed on a

Royal Paper, 8vo. pr. 4s. sewed in blue

Paper. Baldwin. (See p. 439.)

8. The Proceedings against the Pro

testants in France, pr. is. 6d. Payne.

9. A Petition of the under Farmers to

the King, to prevent the smuggling of

Souls, pr.6d. The fame in French, pr. 6d.

Baldwin.

10. A Letter to Dr. Lobb, pr. 1$. Ro

berts.

ue for October, 1752.

11. The Complaints of the Manufac

turers, relating to the Abuses in the mark

ing of Sheep, pr. 6d. Browne.

is. A Collection of new English Songs.

By Mr. Baildon, pr. 3s. Walsh.

13. A Lick at a Liar. By T. Cibber,

pr. 6d. Griffiths.

14. An Enquiry into the Origin of

Printing in Europe, pr. is. Cooper.

15. A Collection of new Songs. By

Mr. Worgan. Johnson.

16. Several Tracts on various Subjects.

By the Bishop of Cloyne,pr. 3>.6d. Tonsen.

17. A Letter from the Archbishop of

Sens, to a Councellor of the Parliament

of Paris, pr. 6d. Jeffery.

Sxa mons.

18. God's Promises, a grand Incentive

to Christian Liberality. By S. Rudd,

M. D. pr. 6d. Birt.

19. A Sermon preached at Deale, Aug.

9, 1752. By N. Carter, D. D. pr. 6d.

Payne.

20. A Sermon at the Assizes at Nor

wich, July 29, 175a. By R. Hurd, B. D.

pr. 6d. Rivington.

a 1. A Sermon on the Death of Dr.

Rotheram, M. D. By J. Daye, pr. 6d.

Noon.

41. A Sermon at the ASzes at New

castle upon Tyne, July 28, 1752. By J.

Weibersley, A.M. pr. ed. Hitch.
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The LondonMagazine:

O, G h NTLKMAN's Monthly Intelligencer.

For NOVEMBER, 1752.

To he Cotuinued. (Price Six Pence etch Month.)

Containing, (Greater Variety, end more in Quantity, than any Monthly Book os tbr samt Price.)

I. Conclusion of the Abstract of the Life

and Ministerial Conduct os the late Lord

Viscount Bolingbroke.

II. A Dissertation upon Water.

III. A Description of Warwickshire.

IV. History of the South- Sea Company.

V. Extracts from the Bishop of Cloyne's

Treatise upon Motion.

VI. Virtues of Lime-Water in the Cure

of the Stone, from Dr. Whytt.

VII. Cafe of Mr. David Millar.

VIII. Cafeof the Hen. Horatio Walpolf, Esq;

IX. The Journal of a Learned and Poli

tical Club, &c. continued: Containing

the SprrcHin of L. Barbius Dives, and

A. Bœculonius, on the Bill for restraining

the making Insurances on foreign Ships,

bound to or from the East-Indies.

X. A Question in Surveying.

Xt. A Geometrical Question solved.

XII. King of Prussia's excellent Letter to

his Brother the Prince Royal.

XIII. A Manifesto, whereby the Polish

Dyet was abruptly dissolved.

XIV. Remarkable Cave discovered in Scot

land.

XV. The City Address, with the King's

Answer.

XVI. Of the Turquoise and other Cems,

and how to make artificial Turquoises.

XVII. History of New Forest and Rich-

mond New Park.

XVIII. Explanation of the Oxford Alma

nack.

XIX. Importance of making a Will.

XX. A new Pantomime Entertainment.

XXI. Poetry: Verses proper for the

Winter Season ; on the Curiosities at Dr.

Mead's ; on the Ladies at Wells Assembly;

the setting Sun ; the wary Damsel ; Ode

for the King's Birth-Day; Harvest home,

a new Song, set to Mustek, &c. Sec.

XXII. The Monthly Chronologir :

Fan makers Petition ; Session* at the Old

Bailey; Montgomery executed, tec. Sec.

XXIII. Piomotions; Marriages and Births;

Deaths ; Bankrupts.

XXIV. Prices of Stocks for each Day.

XXV. Monthly Bill of Mortality.

XXVI. Foreign A r r a i r s.

XXVII. Catalogue of Books.

With a new and correct Map of WAR W I

late Lord Viscount BOLINOB

C K S H I R E, aid a fine Hut of the

R O KE, beautifully engraved.

M U L 7 U M IN P J R V 0.

LONDON: Printed for R. Baldwin, jun. at the Rpsc in Pater-Nolter-Rcy.

Of whom may be had, compleatScts from the Beginning to this Time, neatly Bound, or

Stitch'd. or any s;n.-!c Month to complete Sets. '
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ti.il Conduct of the late Lord discount

BOL1NGROKE, extracted from the

Mi mo irs of his Life and Ministerial

Conduct, now publishing by R. Bald

win, at tic 'Rose ix Cater- Noster-Row.

that even a certain prelate is so impartial

as to own he was a peison of much acti

vity. In this session the Tories, fays our

author, being out of court, became zeal

ous for the protestant succession, and

made a motion in the house of lords for

inviting oveV the princess Sophia *, which

Continuedfrom Page 441. (Set bit H»ad . was over-ruled by the ministers and Whig

!..-»•# tsr.'rtY.'li fl.'/tnlt ftr t/.i •■w.MTrr.7 ) • — 1 . .. J _ l_*_l. -l-_ 1 _ . .. .. !_ f.
bere prefixed, beautifully engraved.)

* ,y. >y£^VÆ\' U R author begins his

l£ty£j&rl£^l fifth letter with shew-

Ttn G21 >ng tne connection that

arose between Mr. St.

John, as secretary at

^ferKf*4Vi>r,f; War, and the duke of

t'J^SSv.'^' . '-'JS N'arlborough, and the

(et

frace, by carrying through the house tlie

act for fettling upon him the honour and

m.inor of Woodstock, with the pension

from the Post-olfice, and demonstrating,

that, besides all the great things his grace .

did, he wouJd Certainly have attempted,

and m all probaliility performed, still

lords, on which the latter took occasion

to bring in the hill for establishing a re

gency, Sec. in case of her majesty's death

without issue. This bill being sent down

to the commons, the fame motion was

made there, but Mr. St. John and Mr.

Harley prevented any debate upon the

.... , motion, by insisting upon first reading the

ices he did to his B bill ; for they always applied their parts

and diligence in preventing things from

running into heats and disorders. Then

after taking notice of our great success in

the campaign of 1706, the author tells u»,

that the French in a manner begged for

peace, and wouitl have agreed to such

terms, that it is not easy to conceive why

grea'er, if he had not been restrained by Q so few of our ministers inclined to peace '

the Dutch deputies-. But notwithstanding

these facts, fays our author, we must al

low a wide difference between the sincere

admirer, and the servile creature of that

great man. Mr. St. John distinguished

himself in the former character, and to

the list moment of his life avowed it op

en all occasions ; but he disclaimed the

latter when the du!<e was in the zenith of '

his power, and neither the duke nor the

dutchess ever charged him with ingrati

tude.

In the parliament which met, October

the 25th, 1705, he iiad a great share in the

management of the publick business, so

November, 1752.

But so it was, as both parties agree. And

he concludes this letter with observing,

that the general and treasurer taking a

pretence from Gregg's affair, refused,

tlvi' this was not their true reason, to as

sist at the cabinet council, while Mr. Har-

ley continued inhermajesty's service: That

he, to deliver the publick from such a di-

' lemma, as well as the queen, resigntd the

seals, February 11, 1707-8 ; and soon

after Henry St. John, Esq; Sir Thomas)

Manse!, and Sir Simon Harcourt, who

came in with him, laid down their re

spective employments ; but that they and

all their fronds behaved, during that sef-

Qji q 2 fior,

• That motion did nor proceed fre.-rt anv zeal in the Tories for the protestant succession, art

from a ivretebcd political design to distress tbe ministers ami }>rbig lords ; for theugbt they, if lit

ministers and Whig lord: oppose this motion, they will df'Mige tbe princess S'.phia, ard atl con

trary to ail their former profrffiem ; bvbereas, if tirey agree fa iV, they ivill disoblige tbe fitter,

vjbicb may induce her to dismiss tbemt and take us aguir. into tbe administration. But tbe frbigt

fairly outwitted them, for by rejecting this motion, they rerommend/d tbewsehes to tbe queen,

JnJ next day lord Wbaitm brought in tbe bill, ivbitb rece amended teem :i ibe court of Hut-o

ver.
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Con, with great temper, steadiness, and on Mr. Harley in<i stabbed him danger"

decency, so that they lost nothing by the oollyia the breast Rafter which he in-

superior power of their adversaries — forms uj, that Mr. St. John had a very

except their places. great if not the chief hand in the project

The authoi begins his sixth letter with for reducing Quebec, which sailed through

acquainting u», that Mr. St. John' was the too great care to keep it a secret, and

not a member in the next parliament chiefly by the neglir-.ence and something

which was almost entirely Whig, and ^ Worse in certain perfeus in New England,

consequently great harmony and unanhni- Then after informing us of the pro-

ty appeared within doors, but jealousies, 'posals of peace made by France in April,

heart-burnings and murmurs soon began and themeeting of the1 parliament in 1711,

to appear without, which were blown he tells us, that the great trust of manag-

into a flame by the affair of Sacheverel. in™ the affairs of the administration in

The queen herself too was uneasy, as me parliament, was committed to Mr. St.

found herself in every thing dictated to by John, who, to infliieuce the nation in

her ministers ; and our author takes up their sentiments of the long continuance

the rest of this letter, and a great part of ■" of the war,' and to excite the most earnest

his 7th, in explaining the causes of the de.lre of peace, employed himself with in-

following charge in the administration, defatigahle diligence, in drawing up the

and the difficulties Mr. Harley, the chief most accurate computations, as to the

projector of it, had to encounter ; after number cf our own troops, the number

which he tells us that the parliament rose, of foreigners, and the sums paid by wajr

April the 5th, 1710, soon after which, of subsidies, during the course of the war;

the change was begun by giving the mar- which produced a representation from the

<juiss of Kent's white staff, aslordcham- C commons to the queen, shewing the hard-

berlain, to the duke of Shrewsbury ; that ships the allies had put upon England in

about two months after, the earl of Sun- carrying on the war; To this the State* |

derland was removed from being secretary General drew itp a long answer j but Mr. 1

of state ; the beginning of August the St. John drew up a short reply, with such \

treasurer was dismissed, and a commission spirit and address, as entirely enervated its

appointed, of which Mr. Harley was the ' force.

chief; and about a month after Henry This may, fays our author, serve as a

St. John Esq; was made secretary os specimen of the secretary's conduct, up

state ; soon aster which the parliament n on whom at tins juncture the great weight

was dissolved, and a new one summoned ** of business lay ; and though it is generally

to meet in November, when Mr St. John said, and whith is more, as generally ac-

was chosen for Berkshire. About the"time knowtedged, that even at this time he \

the parliament was dissolved, the famous gave a great loose to his pleasures, and \

periodical paper, called, The Examiner, availed himself very !i7tTe6TTho?c"helps to '

was set up, the first 12 papers of which business that nrise from method ; yet his

were supposed to be written by Mr. St. vct/ enemies feven then allowed, and

John, Dr. Atterbury, Mr. Prior, and events will ever prove she truth of it to

other persons of distinction ; particularly, £ pbsterity, that he managed with great dex-

one was commonly called Mr. St. John's tcrity, and executed the several high em-

letter to the Examiner. ployments, in which he then acted, with. -

Aecoidingly the parliament met in No- singular facility and capacity As a states- \

vember ; and as the administration had a man and a minister, he had prodigious \

clear majority, they made a very brisk use difficulties to struggle with. Most of the *

ef it, by vc tin» 40,000 men for the sea foreign courts we had any transactions

service ; the like number for Flanders ; with, and of consequence, their ministers

and passed the hill for a land tax of 4s. _, were continually prying into, and taking,

in the pound, before Christmas. In al) " exceptions to his measures, and that with

this Mr. St. John made a great fijure, for a certain fierceness, which sometimes

hitherto the minister relied chiefly upon drove him to extremities. The business

him j and his vigilance and vivacity were cf count Gallas, the Imperial minister,

universally confessed, though not univer- who primed, without ceiwnony, what-

i"<i.l'y applauded, by men of both parties. tver papers w-re communicated to him.

The autiwr, in his account of the marquis ant! was continually complaining if papers

c?s Guifcard's affair, tells u;, that having, were printed hy Any body else, made a

as he passed, picked up a pen knife in an G great mi se, and he was at length forbid

outer room, he desired to speak with Mr. t':e court. The Hanoverian minister,

secretary St. John in private, which being baron Eothmar's memorial made still

refused film, and that gen'lcman sitting more noise, and put the secretary under

em of his rcar.li, he turned miMenly up. yet giuter inconveniences, Tlieletterfrom

th.
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the States-General to the queen, in sup- vjjfh acquainting us, that in July Mr. St.

port of their answer to the representation John was cieated viscount Bolingbroke,

of the house of commons, outdid both and baron St. John of Lidyard Tregoze *,

these, and was likewise published from with remainder, in case he died without

the press. With all these embarrassments, issue male, to his father Sir Henry St.

the weight of a most intricate and im- John, Bart, and his heirs male,

portant negotiation lay upon his shout- Our author begins his gth letter with

ders, and while his whole time might £ an account of lord Bolingbroke's trip to

have been taken up in repelling these at- Paris, in order to finish the negotiation

tacks upon his conduct at home, he was for settling the preliminaries, and makes

obliged to "furnish instructions for the several proper and just remarks upon the

queen's ministers abroad, who could, instructions he carried along with him,

and who would do nothing, but in pur- upon the artifices of the then opposition,

sitance of his directions. As an orator and upon the treaty of Utrecht itself j

in the senate, he exerted every different and concludes with an account of, and

kind of eloquence ; he stated all the _ some reflections upon the breach that as-

great points that were brought before the " terwards happened among the queen's

house ; he persuaded, he illustrated, he ministers, which may be said to have has-

supported the resolutions that were taken tened her death.

upon them ; he answered objections that And his oth and last letter he begins

were made, and maintained by the aciitest with an account of the queen's death,

men in the kingdom, and who, to their and the proclamation of the successor,

great abilities in speaking, joined a per- which was signed by all the queen's mini-

sect acquaintance with business, which sters, and among the rest by lord Boling-

assords an almost inexpressible weight to C broke ; but on the 3d of August, being

an opposition. As a courtier too, he only two days after the queen's death,

had many, and very nice affairs upon his the regency having appointed Mr. Addison

hands, and was obliged to enter into, and for their secretary, they directed the post-

manage private intrigues of a very nice master-general to send ail letters and

and delicate nature, in the midst of his packets directed to the secretaries of state,

application to publick business. So tha*. to their secretary j which was, in fact, a

if you take into your view the whole cir- removal of his Iordsliip from the execution

cle of concerns that occupied his thoughts -. of his office j and this humiliation was

at this juncture, and remember at the1-' heightened by his being obliged daily to

fame time that he was not without his wait at the door of the regency's apart-

foibles and his vices, you cannot but con- ment, with a bag in his hand, and ex-'

ceive of him a very high and extraordi- posed, as it were, on purpose, to the in-

nary opinion ; and instead of being sur- solence of those who were tempted by

prized at those irregularities and eccen- their own intemperance of mind, or

tricities, that upon a very critical enquiry thought they, might make theis court to

were discovered in his conduct, you will others,, by an abuse of this sudden turn of

rather stand amazed at the success which E fortune. Therefore his dismission, which

attended his endeavours, and that in spite did not arrive, ui\ti| the gist, would have

of the imperfections, which even his been a relief to him, if it had not been

friends must acknowledge in his character, attended with the locking up the doors of

he was able to do what he did, and to his office, .and putting seals upon them,

support himself and his party against such which very probably suggested to him

a spirit of opposing, such a weight of what afterwards happened ; and this was

influence, and such a torrent of abuse, as probably intended j for some who knew

at this juncture both they and hesustained. phis lordship's, gre_.it capacity, were at this

• He was, if you please, a leader of faction, critical juncture willing to disconcert and

but he was a very able leader ; he was a. depress his spirits, if they could. How-

man of pleasure and indiscretion, but he ever, he discovered no signs of apprehen-

was, notwithstanding, a man of vastabi. fion at this time, but often declared him-

liiies ; he was, in (hort, after all that the self able \p vindicate his own conduct,

severest criticks could suggest, and after and applied with much, industry and vi-

all that envy and malice could invent, a gour to. keep up, tTte spirit of the friends

very extraordinary genius, whom while to the late adniinirt'atir.n, during the

we blame, we must admire, and whom,G short session which followed the queen's

if any respect be due to parts, to applies.- , death, , '■■..,'.',

tion, or to the power of archieving. great Jn the next parliament, which met,

things by dint of them, we must. com-. March 17, 17 14.1 j, his 'lordship, with

mend. several other lorjls, vigoiously opposed a

And the author ends this his 7th letter paragraph in the address moved for in that

bouse,

* Set t'fcrt, f. +39.
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house, whith reflected upon die queen that he was not to be found, they on tit*

aud her last administration, and lus lord- soth brought in a bill to attaint him of

(hip proposed the amendment, but it was high treason, in case he did not surrender

•ver-ruled by a majority upon the divi- before the 10th of September then next,

sion ; and this as well as several private which was accordingly passed, and after

intimations he had, that violent measures the time elapsed he became attainted,

were resolved on, and that he was in by which he lost his honours, and an

danger of being made the scape-goat, made A estate oi abou£ ^S00'' » 7ear' When

him, in a sew days after, withdraw pri- his lordship was thus cut off from his

vatery to France, whereupon he wrote the majesty's subjects, his resentment led him

following letter to lord Lansdown. to enter into the service of the pretender;

but as he took these engagements in a

Dover, March 17, 17 15. heatj so ^ quickly reDented of j^ quit.

My Loan, ^j themi as he himself sejd . but hi*

ILeft the town so abruptly that I had enemies fay, that ha vine provoked his

no time to take leave of you, or jate majesty by his behaviour, he made

any of my friends : You will excuse B mS peace by betraying the pretender |

me when you know that I had certain tho> he himself always insisted that hi*

and repeated information from some who pardon was granted unasked and un-

nrein tbesccret of affairs, That a resolution earned. As to the time this pardon wa*

was taken by those who have pc-.ver to, granted, or first promised, our author,

execute, to pursue me to the scaffold. My from |,jS lordship's own writings, scetn*

blxd was to have been the cement of a t0 fjx ;t i„ ,7,6. However, it was nine

new alliance, nor could my innocence be yeirs before he reaped the fruit of hi*

any security after it had been once de- q majesty's indulgence, so as to be able to

manded from abrsad, and resolved on at return into this kingdom ; for it was not

torn, that it was necessary to cut me off. xM May> ,715> thai the bill was passed

Had there been the least reason to hope for thiS purpose.

for a/a/Vand open trial, after having been Whilst he was in France, he married,

already prejudged unheard, by two bouses t0 bis second wife, the widow of thej

cf parliament, I should not have declined Marquis de Viilette neice to the famous

the strictest examination. I challenge Madam de Maintenon, with whom he

the most inveterate enemies, to produce had a very large fortune, incumbered,

any one instance of criminal correspondence, D however, with a long and troublesome

cr the least corruption in any past of the lawsuit. And the next year after hi*

edmirijlration in which I was concerned. return, he embarked again in political

If my x:al for the boniur and dignity of disputes, and wrote with great freedom

my royal mistress, and the true interest of and boldness against the measures that

my country, has any where transported me were pursued, in which he always ac-

to let slip a nvarm or unguarded expression, knowledges the late king's mercy and

I hope the most favourable interpretat.on goodness, but disclaimed ail obligation

will be put upon it. It is a comfort that £ to ,|le minister ; to whom lie said it was

will remain with me in all my mis- owing, that he did not receive all the

fortunes, that I served her majesty faith- effeas of royal mercy that were intended

fully and dutifully, in that especially him.

which the had most at heart, reliving jn tr,e prosecution of tiiis last contro

ller fnfle from a bloaly and expensive tear, versy, fav!, our author, he found himself ob-

and that I have always been too much ligedfrom the beginning to recommend the

an EzgUj'-men to sacrifice the interest of calj 0f Oxford's old scheme, under tho

my country to any foreign Ally whatever, new titie 0/ a coalition of parties ; for the

and it is for this crime only that I am V Tories were by this time out of any con-

now drivn from thence. You will hear dition to aim at places and power, ex-

more at large from me shortly. . cept as auxiliaries ; and in doing this,

Yours, A-c. many of them acted but with a bad

What afterwards followed (hewed grace, more especially towards the lat-

clearly, that his lordship had not been ter end of the struggle, when they began

misinformed 5 for, June 10, Mr. Walpole to suspect the fidelity os their new friends,

moved to impeach him of high treason, and were a little squeamish on behaving

and other high crimes and misdemeanors ; G in direct opposition to their old princi-

and, August 6, the commons sent up lix pies. His lectures, however, were the

articles of impeachment against him, piincipal means of keeping people to-

and demanded that he should be com- gether ; and it must be contested to his

mitted to safe custody 5 but being in- credit, as a political writer, that he

formed by a message from the lords, managed the whole asiair with the ut

most
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most dexterity, and very happily threw try; has one city, one borough, iiothef

out a system of policy, so curiaufly con- market-towns, and fends fix members to

trived that a man might enter into, and parliament ; those for the county being)

pursue the publick business of the nation; at present Sir Charles MordaHnt, Bart,

if with any propriety, a controversy and the Hon. William Craven, Esq; It it

carried On for the sake of power, by any divided into five hundreds, and is reckoned

set of men, in any place whatever, may to contain 670,000 acres, in which are

be so called ; without deserting, in his A. » 5s parishes and about ix.ooo houses.

own opinion at least, his private notions The air is pure, and the foil rich, yield-

in government. He was very sensible, ing all things necessary to supply the wants

however, that tho' this was the best of nature in ctoathing, firing, and food,

expedient, yet it was no more than an It is divided into two parts by the river

expedient ; and that how well soever Avon, which runs thro' it : That called

the threads of party might be twisted, Feldon is fruitful in corn and grafs ; and

they would infallibly separate, and (how the northern, called Woodland, is woody,

themselves when the line of opposition _ and has iron mines. In short, the coun-

was cut. *y abounds with black cattle and sheep,

And aster giving us some extracts from excellent cheese and butter, coals and

Ms lordship's writings, our author fays, timber.

that while eithersaB'm orfrit&tm remains Coventry is an ancient city, 74 com- -

in this country, this great man's wri- puted and 90 measured miles N. W. from

tings will have their merit and their use. London ; and tho' it is situate within the

This they always had; but what I confines of this county, yet it is exempted

would be understood to mean is, that from its jurisdiction, as being a county of

they will have it now in an advanced and C i,se>f» having several towns and villages

extraordinary degree. Death, in removing annexed to it. The city is governed by a

him out of the reach of envy, and th* mayor, recorder, and 10 aldermen, and

rage of jealousy, has extended the utility, sends two members to parliament, who-

and fixed the immortality of hi» writings. at present are William Crove and Samuel

Their reputation will now rest upon Greathead, Esqrs. and gives title of earl

their own merit, without suffering any to the family of Coventry, who are also

diminution from the failings of their viscounts Decrhurst. As a county, they

author My pen h.is been employed rj have two sheriffs, a steward, coroner,

in lhewmg you this is no panegyi ick ; but two chamberlains, two wardens, and o-

a just tribute to merit, and the rest of ther officers. The markets are on Wed-

the world will gradually learn this from nesdays and Fridays. The stately cross

the writings themselves, which will be here is well known. Tho' here are buo

now read with less prejudice and more three parish churches, here are four spires,

respect. His writings are the Monuments there being at the south end of the town

which he consecrated to posterity ; and a tall spire by itself, the only remains of

though he is now no more, THESE will a church that belonged to a monastery of

last fox xvia. E Srcy fr>lrs' (Sec a large and particular

And our author concludes his account description of this city, with the story of

of this great man, with telling us, that he lady Godiva's riding thro' it naked, in

died, Nov. 15, 1751, then wanting but our Magaiine for June last, p. 151, 251 •,

one of fourscore, and after having resided where our readers may also see a beautiful

for several years, and breathed his last in Folio Vixw of its Sooth Paosf ict.)

the ancient family seat at Battersea, a Warwick, about 9 miles south west of

circumstance he earnestly wiflied ; and Coventry, it the county town, and givet

took care, by his last will, to secure p name to the (hire. It is a very ancient

his writings trom oblivion or interpola- corporation, and by the last charter

fo^ granted them, they are termed a bailiff

and 11 principal burgesses, Sec. tho' in

A Description cf WAiwicxtmtr. With common they are called the mayor, al

ii new and corrtli Mat. dermen, Sec. It sends two members to

WAiwicxsmiti has Northampton- parliament, who at present are the Right

shire and Leicestershire on the Hon. the earl of HilKborough os the king-

aest, Worcestershire on the west, Saf- dom of Ireland, and Henry Archer, Esq;

fordfhire on the north, and Gloucester- _, The town is built on a steep rock, at the

shire and Oxfordshire on the south. It is "bottom whereof runs the Avon, over

about 35 miles long from north to south, which here is a strong, handsome stone

26 broad from east to west, and 115 in bridge. Their cellars are cut out of the

circumference. It lies in the dioceses of rock, whose height from the river is 40

Worcester, and of Litchfield and Covaa- foot, but en the north side it is even with

3 the
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the town. You hart a fruitful dum- wick, a very good town, with a market

paign country under Warwick on the on Thursday. It has two churches, and

south ; and it it as pleasant to behold is well nUrd with booses and inhabitants,

the gropes, woods and parks on the Its chief commodity is malt, of which it

north. Here is a strong castle, which makes great quantities. It has a stone

overlooks the town, for many ages the bridge of 14 arches over the Avon,

feat of the famous earls of Warwick, but j. Aulcefter, 6 miles W. of Stratford,

now the delightful dwelling of the noble ^ an ancient but small town corporate, and

family of Brook. Warwick is a pretty formerly of greater trade than now. It

large town, consisting of federal spacious has an indifferent market on Tuesday. It

streets, well built and inhabited, has two was anciently a Roman station, and Ro-

fine parish churches, a handsome free- man coins, ic. have been dug up here.

School, and well endowed hospital for 6. Henley, 6 miles N. E. of Aulcester,

decayed gentlemen. The market-house a small town, with a mean market oa

is a grand stor.e building, supported by Mondays.

several pillars, whe-e the aflizes and gene- 7. CoJefhiTl, 14 miles N. of Henley, a

ral sessions for the county are held. Its B small but neat town, seated on a hill by

market, which is very large, is on Satur- the river Cole, over which it has a large

day. It formerly gave title of earl to the stone bridge. It has an indifferent market

great family of the Nevilles, but fince on Wednesday.

James I. to the noble family of Rich, who g. Birmingham, 7 miles W. of Cole-

are also earls of Holland in Lincoln- (hill, has a dry situation on the side of a

stiire. Near this town lies Guy-Cliff, hill, is large and very populous, and full

supposed to have been an hermitage, and of iron and steel manufactories, especially

the retreat of the famous Guy earl of q of the smaller sorts, which are sent in

Warwick after his martial exploits. His great quantities to all parts of the world,

story is so obscur'd with fables, that we It is one of the must noted towns in Eng-

have little certainty about him ; but fe- land in that way, and employs abundance

▼eral of the succeeding earls called their of hands, so that here is a continual

sons by his name. Guy de Beauchamp noise os hammers, anvils, files, Ice. It

built a chapel and noble tower, and set has a very large market on Thursdays for

up a gigantick statue to his memory j and live cattle, corn, malt, and other provi-

his sword and other accoutrements are sions. It is grtatl) improved and enlarged

still (hewn in the castle, where was for- L» 0t jlte> j,y mlny new buildings both

me; ly a suit of arras hangings, represent- publick and private,

ing his great actions. 9. Sutton-Colfield, 7 miles N. of Bir-

The other market-towns are, 1. Ship- mingham, almost in the extream part of

fton, in the south parts, which has a the county northward, a small town, fi-

trade in cloth. Tho' but a small town, tuate in an excellent air, and among plea-

it has a good market on Saturdays, for sent woods, tho' but in a barren soil. It

corn, provisions, and sheep, from which has a market, tho' not very considerable,

last some think it had its name. It lias a £ on Mondays,

bridge over the Stower. 10. Atherfton, 4 miles S. of Stratford,

a. Kyneton, or Kineton, 8 miles N. E. a pretty good town, with a small market

of Shipston, an ancient town, but of no on Tuesdays.

great repute, with a small market on n. Nun-Eaton, 8 miles N. E. of Co-

Tuesday. Near it lies Edge-Hill, from vrntry, a long town, with an indifferent

whence there is a delicious prospect over market on Saturdays. Here was formerly

the neighbouring valley ; but it is chiefly a nunnery, from whence the name,

remarkable for the first battle fought there „ ;i. Kujrby, 4 miles N.E.of Southam,

between king Charles I. and the parlia- " seated on the hanks of the Avon, where

ment, in 1641, when the victory was with a slender stream it enters this coun-

chimed by both sides. The valley is ty. It has a bridge over the river, is a

called the Vale of Red-Horse, because the small town much inhabited by butchers,

country people cut out the shape of a and has a good market, especially for meat,

horse on the side of tie hill upon a red on Saturdays.

soil ; and a neighbouring freeholder is Leamington, about three miles from

obliged by his tenure to keep it clean. Southern, is noted fora salt spring. Newn-

3. Southam, 7 miles N. E. of Kinetor, G h*m Regis, about the fame distance from

an indifferent town, situate in a fertile Rugby, is remarkable for medicinal springs,

soil for corn. It has a market on Mon- which seem to flow thro' alum mines :

days well furnished with corn and provi- Theyare diuretick, good for green wounds;

sions, and also considerable for cartle. drank with salt, laxative, and with su-

4. Stratford, commonly called Srrat- gar, restringent.

ford upon Avon, 7 miles S. W. of War- J O V R-
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a security against being invaded or

artacked. It is to this we owe our

superiority in naval power, and

whilst we preserve this superiority,

we can sit secure at home, at the

same time that we are wracking our

ing "insurances on foreign Ships A vengeance upon any nation that

bound to or from the East-h'd'm ;

in <wbicb the Jirj} that spoke <wat

L. Bæbius Dives, whose Speech was

in Subshtnct tbuS.

Mr. Prtfident,

SIR,

WHEN I first, moved for

this b 11, 1 gave my rea

sons at large why I

thought such a bill neceilary at this

time, and I had the good fortune to

find, that they were such as prevailed

dares to give us offence. It is

therefore more the interest of this

nation than of any other, to cultivate

an extensive commerce, ai.d to pre

vent every thing that may diminish

our own, or incre se that of any of

B our neighbours. Now, Sir, among

all the modern improvements, there

is not any one that has contributed

more towards the enlarging of com

merce, and engaging people even of

small fortunes to Decome merchants,

than that of an easy and safe me.

with the house to give leave for C thod of insuring whoever a roan

bringing it in ; therefore, in order

to obtain the concurrence of the

house with the motion I am now to

make, I should riot think I had a-y

occasion to repeat what I then fid,

but that I find there are now seveal

ventures in that way ; and in this I

rejoice to fay. that we have at pre

sent the advantage, I believe, of

every nation undtr the sun. There

is no country, at least lo far as my

knowledge reaches, where an inlu-

gentlemtn present who we-e not ^ ranee for any sum may be so ealily

then in the house ; and as they are

gentlemen, whose approuation

shall always be proud of having, I

hope the house will give me leave to

resume, as briefly as possible, wnat

I belore troubleJ you with upon thi

purchased, or where the loss, in

cafe any mould happen, may be so

falely and so speedily recovered, as

at present in this country ; and of

this, I think, it is a plain proof,

that all the nations in huro, e are

head, and to add such other reasons ^ dai'.y fending commissions to London

for insurance.

This, Sir, is certainly a great en

couragement to our own commerce,

and even th>; insuring upon foreign

bottoms is, I (hall tiant, a present

every gentleman in this house ; but advantage to the natrn ; but yet I

I must observe, Sir, that as we are * think, that we should endeavour, as

as have since occurred to me.

The advantages which accrue to a

nation from an extensive commerce,

I can have no occasion to explain,

as they are so well understood by

situated in an island, besides al! the

advantages which we have in com

mon with other nations, we derive

from an extensive commerce, an ad

vantage which no other nation can

from thence acquire; 1 mean that of

Mr A B 1.

November, 175*,"

much as we can, to prevent its be

ing an advantage t< the commerce

of those nations, who are now, or

may hereafter, Become our rival*

both in commerce and naval power ;

for surely, the little present advan

ce the nation may reap by the pre-

R r r miums
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miums for insuring upon foreign bot- Europe, never much famed for

torn*, cannot, in the opinion of any riches, could ever entertain a thought

gentleman, overbalance the infinite of engaging in this trade. What

prejudice we may be exposed to, by then could give them any hopes of

contributing to increase the com- engaging in it with success ? I will

merce of our rivals. What I now be bold to fay, Sir, it was entirely

fay, Sir, is not designed as an argu A owing to their having such a safe and

ment for our prohibiting any insu- easy method of insuring in England,

ranee upon foreign bottoms ; tho' and to the want of proper laws, or

even this I should be for, if it were the non-execution of the laws we

not for the danger of its lessening so have, to prevent our own people

much the number of our insurers, as from engaging with foreigners in

to raise the price of insurance even setting up an East- India trade. The?

upon our bottoms. My design is B ships employed in this trade are so

only against that single branch of large, and the cargoes so expensive,

trade, which is the immediate ob- that it would have been sound very

ject of the bill now under our con- difficult, if not impossible, to have

sideration. freight with a number of adventurers

The East India trade, Sir, is a either in slanders, Denmark, or

trsde of riie utmost importance : It Sweden, who were rich enough to

is a triiie of infinite advantage to C have furnisoed, and bold enough to

every country where it is once tho- have ventured to furnish, the ex-

roughly established ; not only on ac- pence of fitting out such a (hip, if

Count os the great riches it brings in, they must have taken the whole rifle

but because it furnishes a vast variety upon themselves ; but they knew

of goods, which may be exported that whatever sum they contributed

and sold :o advantage, in every other for that purpose, they could easily •

part of ths world ; consequently, itD and safely insure at London, and

contributes greatly to.vards an ex- that consequently their risk would be

tension of commerce, because it only what they paid for insurance,

serves to make up what is called the Thi>, Sir, encouraged them to-

sortment of a cargo for almost every form the project, and to contribute

other foreign market j and if we towards its suceeji to the utmost of

will but recollect the many great fa- p their power j and what was beyond

milies we have now amongst us, their power to furnish was made up

who owed their first rife to the East- by some rich men of this country,

India trade, we must acknowledge whole avarice tempted them to be

the benefit it has already been of to guilty of such a high crime against'

this nation. Therefore the prefer- their native country. Our own peo-

vation of it deserves our utmost care, pie, Sir, not only furnished soreign-

and the attempts now made by all p ers with insurances, but also with

our neighbours upon the continent what money they wanted for setting

to share this trade with us, ought to up this trade : Nay more, they fur-

rouse our attention ; for these at- niihcd them with the skill how to

tempts alone are sufficient to con- conduct it ; for several persons who

vince even those who understind no- had been employed by our East In-

thing of trade, that this branch is dia company, "were so ungrateful as

one of the most beneficial. q to engage in the service of these (o-

Now, Sir, if we consider the dis- reign companies, and made use of

ficulty and the vast expence in esta- that experience, skill, and know-

b!i(hing an East India trade at the ledge against our East- India com-

iiril outlet, we cannot help being pany, which they had acquired • by

surpiised how some of the nations in ths savour of our East- India com-

. Pin/-
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pany. Against this wicked practice, the Earst Indies. This, I believe,

it is true, a law was made as soon as we may effectually do ; for tho' our

it came to be discovered j for the insurers are generally men of great

first law against it was passed in the character as well as substance, yet

5th year of his late majesty's reign, no subject of this kingdom, and

which was about the time of, or soon much less a foreigner, will trust to

after the set ring up of the Oftend A their word alone. Some sort of po-

eompany ; and several laws have been l:cy in writing will be required ;

fince passed for enforcing that law, and as the broker, as well as the

and for preventing the subjects of factor for the insured, besides the

this kingdom from engaging in, or insured themselves, must be intrusted

contributing towards the establish- with the secret, and will always

ment or carrying on of any foreign have in their hands a proof sufficient

trade to the East Indies •, one of B for conviction, no man of substance

which, in my opinion, prohibits by will underwrite such a policy, if the

implication what is designed to be fact be by an express law made cri-

expressly restrained by this bill : I minal and subjected to a severe pe-

mcan the act passed in the 9th year nalty ; for in all such cases the in-

of his late majesty, to prevent the surer would be so much in the power

subjects of this kingdom from being of the insured, that he could nei-

concerned in promoting any sub C ther controvert a pretended loss, nor

scription for an East-India company refuse to comply with the most srau-

in the Austrian Netherlands ; for it dulent demand. Thus every gen-

is therein enacted, that whoever (hall tleman must see, that the bill now

subscribe to, or promote the establish- before us will be effectual for the

ing or carrying on any other foreign end proposed ; and as it is the only

company, (hall be liable to the pe- method we can take for preventing

nalties inflicted by that act : Now itD our East-India trade from being in-

•is certain, that whoever insures upon croached on by foreigners, the many

the (hip of any foreign East India projects daily setting up for that pur-

company, promotes the carrying on pole have, I think, nrude such a bill

of the trade of that company, and absolutely necessary ; therefore I shall

should therefore, I think, be deemed move for its being committed to a

within the udcripiion of that act ; committee of the who!e house, and

but as all penal laws, according to E I hope my motion will be unani-

the maxim of the lawyers, ought to moufly agreed to ; for our unani-

be strictly interpreted, this admits of mity upon this head will be of great

a doubt, and for this reason the bill service, as it will convince foreigners,

now before us becomes necessary ; that this nation will do every thing

and is the more necessiry, as it has in its power, without coming to an

been hitherto found impracticable to open rupture, for rendering all their

prevent the subjects of this kingdom F East-India projects abortive,

from becoming adventurers in fo

reign East- India companies ; for the Iki next that fake <was A. Bœrulo-

concealing of it is so easy, that it is nius, <wbose Speech ivas to tin Ef-

impossible to come at such a proof ftft.

as may render them liable to a con- ,, _ r ,

viction. Mr- P"fiJiutt

In this cafe therefore, Sir, theG SI R,

only thing we can do for preserving \ Lthough the present bill 15 in-

this valuable branch of trade, is to XJk 'ended only aj a local and p.ir-

prevent, by an express law, the ticuiaf restriction, yet, as it is not

making any insurances upon foreign Mr. A B d

(hips sailing to, or returning from R r r 2 sounded
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founded on that maxim of policy, making insurance, and they find

which ought always to be followed their benefit in so doing. J can say

by a trading nation, I am moll sin myself, that I am one of those pri-

cerely and heartily against it ; more vatc merchants who find it very ad-

especially as the Han. gentleman vantageous to risque my adventure*

who first proposed it has given no in general, without any insurance,

reasons in support of that measure j A even from an islud w.erethe risque

for, if good reasons could have been of a total, or an average loss is

found, I know no gentleman more greater than from the Eist-Indies,

capable and willing to hive enforced arising from the difficulty of the na-

them. Nay, what is more remark- vigation, and the nature of the corn-

able, instead of giving reasons in modity : For as sugar is the essential

support of the bill, ne has been salt os a plant, it is impatient of

pleaied to urge the neceility of put- B moisture, and liable tp be damaged

ting the penal laws now in force into in a greater degree by water entering

a more vigorous execution, in order into tl>e vessel, than most other

to support the intolerable monopoly commodities. The loading of a su

es the East India company. gar ship is so very heavy a; to render

I agree, Sir, wiih those who are the vessel not so buoyant us the dan-

of opinion, that without the help of gerous navigation, either thro' the

.insurance, merchants us small, nay C gulph os Florida, or thro' ihe wind-

even merchants of large capitals, ward passage, in prudence r< quires ;

could not carry on their commerce aud. for this reason, I have heard

with such security and ease as they an Hon. gentleman, who sits under

do at present ; for by means of these the gallery, declare, that he never

.offices, every man underwriting a po- desired to underwrite a ship 'rom Ja-

licy is a joint adventurer with the maica : J fay, notwithstanding this,

merchant, and it the ship and cargo D I find it my interest, in general, not

.be lost, the mi: fortune becomes so to insure.

diffused, that the loss is scarcely felt From this reasoning, I think it

by any particular person, the hazard highly probable, that men would

is so inconsiderable, that a merchant bicomc adventurer, provided no

can sit down quietly in his ompting shop of irsurance was established ;

house, and calculate the profits of and as our great comp:n.ie» do not

his trade with almost a moral cer E insure ;.t present, it is probable, that

tainty. by this bill we ihall force the F.mbdea

I will alio allow, Sir, that if no comp ny to pursue their own inte-

offices of insurance, publkk or pri- rest, by standing their o»n insurers,

vate, were estab.istud in a.y part of Sir, this method of insurance it of

Europe, save Great-Britain, in that modern date, invented by the Ita-

case tiir preventing, bylaw, the in liars, ..ho first set the example of

surances on foreign ships would, in F banks, book keeping, &c a; d were

some instances, ch.ck the trade ot formerly the great merciianu of Eu-

foreigners. As to the preventing it rope, and ingroilcd the whole trade

intirely, I am certain it would not, of India

but they would carry on their tiade But we are so far from bei: g the

in general is they do at prefect, only people who have regular < ffice»

with this dift'ertace, th • particular ' of insurance, that, on the cortrary,

merchants would not usque so grea,t QJ most pf the great trading cities of

a capital on a single bottom: For Euiope have them either publick or

we all know, ina: nia^y p.ivate private : Tuey are established at 1'a-

merch nts, and all the publick co.n ' ris, Calais, Lisbon, I3*ur»ieaux, Am-

pames, cau^ on ihcjr u-de without sleidam, aud Leghorn, and other

uucj
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cities of Italy. So that the practice high as ^1. per cent, from their

of insurance is almost universal over islands, which, by their situation,

Europe, and more so since the passing were not so much exposed to the.

of a late act, which (iltho' I did not dinger of the seas and privateers as

oppose) I always looked upon as a Jamaica, which lies to the leeward,

very impolitick act, ami highly de- This was the state of insurances

trimental to this country ; I mean \ in the war, and alt'ho' the French

the act that prohibited the French insured with us at so exorbitant *

from insuring their ships here during premium, it does not prove, that

the war. It certainly was a very they could not have insured at n

great loss and disadvantage to the cheaper rate in any dther parts of

nation ; it caused the French to erect Europe. They insured still with uj,

a new office at Paris, and another being accustomed to our (hop, wbero

very great one at Bourdeaux, with J} their correspondencies were settled,

the duke de Penthievre at their head, and they had been well used ; and

The French ministry were by this every body knows how averse man-

act awakened from their supineness kind are to make changes and ex-

and lethargy, and gave, encourage- periments, even where it is to their

ment to these offices, by which means advantage : This I know by myself,

that business became in vogue ; (for who have constantly sent yearly to

let the French king or ministry e- p the Cork market to buy English her-

spouse any measure, the people will rings at an advanced price, when I

certainly run into it ;} so that at could have purchased them cheaper

present (if my information is right) at our own doors. Sir, I fay then,

many shopkeepers at Bourdeaux un- that the Dutch did insure much

derwrite policies in the fame manner cheaper than we did, and I did not

as the shopkeepers of Bristol do. hear of any complaints of their not

Gentlemen may imagine, that in- rv paying their losses, provided those

surances are made cheaper here, or losses were regularly and justly an-

at least the money for which the in- thenticated. And, Sir, to prove this

surance is made, is more secure and assertion, I will beg leave to ac-

more easily recovered, than in any quaint the house, that by the fitua-

other part of Europe; but, Sir, I tion of my property abroad, I had

am not so clear in that point as some an opportunity of knowing a little

other gentlemen may be, and my F of these insurances ; and altho' I

opinion is founded, in a great mea- was very sensible, that great gains

sure, on my own experience. were made in the war by the insu-

In the late French war, every rers, even from Jamaica, the worst

gentleman knows, that insurances navigation of all the ill.inds, yet

run exceedingly high, more especially prudence tequired, that I mould not

those made on (hips failing from the risque all my adventures without in-

English and French sugar colonies, P surance, and therefore it was neces-

which trade is by much the greatest sary to look out for a (hop where [

and molt advantageous that the might make insurance to the belt

French carry on, as may appear by advantage. I accordingly discoursed

the representations o( their council this matter over with Mess. D. and

of commerce, or their board of trade, L. (an house of great credit and re-

to the royal council. Our insu- putation in the East and West India

ranees from J.imaici run from 241.- trade, for I think Mr. D is an

to 30I. per cent, to pay 98I. in case East India director) and complained

of loss, and to return five guineas in to them of the exorbitancy of our

cue they failed with convoy. The insurers demands. They informed

kiuianccs on Frenca. llups run as me they had policies underwrote at

5
Amllerdim
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Amsterdam at much more reasonable tent but affronting the K. of P )

rates than at London ; and as a I find, by what passed in the house

proof of what I fay, I have had the on another occasion, that the alarum

favour of seeing their books, and bell has been founded, Embdm de-

found they made insurances at Am- lenda est ; as if this nation could be

sterdam an hundred per cent, cheaper endangered by any schemes of trade,

than in London, and the loss very A or any other schemes carried on

honestly and punctually paid. At from Embden. The situation and

the fame time the Dutch ministry circumstances of P are such,

were soliciting our government to that it is impossible that prince can

have a stop put to our insurances on become a formidable power at sea :

French vessels. His government is entirely military,

N. B. Here the extraQ <wai read like the old government of the Ma-

srom their books. B malukes, and a single miscarriage

Now, altho* I have a very good may prove fatal to all his schemes-,

opinion of our underwriters in gene- as it did to them. His dominions

ral, yet I do not think them more are not situated like those of Swe-

secure to insure with than the Dutch ; den, Denmark, France, and other

I have not found them so, for I can powers concerned in the East-India

fay, that I have sustained many losses trade ; he wants an extent of sea

by them in the insurances I made ; C coast : And I must fay, the maritime

and I have had disputes with them power of every nation will, aeteris

upon demands, which, if a man paribui, be in proportion to their

may be a judge in his own cafe, I extent of sea coast,

have thought very unjust. I have The principle of this bill is wrong,

one now depending ever since the it is like the other schemes of the

war, and have chose a very worthy East India company, founded on a '

member of this house for my um D spirit of monopoly, which reigns in

pire ; therefore I hope I may be that weak and ill conducted corn-

thought to have some reason for pany : Which monopoly they h*ve

thinking, that insurances are not long enjoyed, and possibly may (till

made clieaper, or the money more the eyes of the nation are opened by

secure, in case of loss, than in some its misfortunes) further enjoy, con-

offices erected abroad. trary to the rules of all good policy ;

The intent of this bill is to ob- E but they never can support this mo-

flruct the schemes of a great prince nopoly against foreigners, who are

not in the best humour with us ; but not subject to our laws. All poli-

I cannot think it either prudent or tick nations, except England, see

politick to endeavour to irritate him the riches, power, and influence that

more by this ill-timed partiality. flow from commerce, and therefore

The bill seems calculated to pre- they are all courting so fair a mistress;

vent the K— of P from carry- F the French, the Danes, the Swedes,

ing on a trade to the East-Indies the Portuguese, Spaniards, and Pros-

from the port of Embden, by which sians, and, in short, all the nations

means he may in time become a ma- of Europe. And as they all have a

mime as well as a great landed right to trade to the East-Indies, as

power, and fill us with tears, as the mush as they have a right to trade

K. of Sweden did formerly ; it is to with Spain, or any other European

prevent his interfering, by his sup- G power, you may depend on it they

plies of India goods, in foreign mar- will trade to India, unless you can

kets, with our East India company. find out some. method to make it not

This I take to be the intent of worth their while ; and I have shewn,

the bill (if the bill-has any ether in- by example.', that .this bill will not

have
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have that effect ; for should we pro- I must observe, Sir, there it ano-

liibit insurances being made here, the ther circumstance in the present cale,

Prussian company (if they shall think vyhich is worthy of consideration :

proper to insure, contrary to what These Embden ships, (as I am in

most companie* do) will find they formed) were bought of a great

can insure in other parts as cheap builder, Mr. Bird, in our river, were

and as well as in Great-Britain ; and A intirely rigged and victualled here,

they will find it more ready and so that their whole outset was so

more convenient to insure at Amster much gain to the nation. They

dam (which it in the neighbourhood were then insured out and home at

of Embden, and no seas to cross, 16 guineas, when our own East- In

ly which situation, is winds should dia ships were insured out and home

prove contrary, the opportunity of from 7 to 8. And this difference

insuring might be lost) than in Lon- B does not arise from the real risque

don. of the Prussian ships over and above

I beg leave now to (how to the that of our own, but from the ad-

house how very advantageous insu- vantage taken of every new advtn-

rance is in general to the nation, turer : For these ships are as good

and in particular the insurance from as our East-India ships, are as well

Embden ; b> which gentlemen may found and rigged, and, I dare ven-

see what a loss this nation will sustain C ture to say, will be as well navigated,

by preventing our own people from and as skilfully ; for it is to be sup-

underwriting the Embden policies. posed some of our best sailors will

That the business of insurance is be concerned in the navigation, not-

profitable, there needs no better withstanding what has been published

preof than its being carried on con- in the Gazette,

stanily, both in peace and war, for 1 beg leave further to observe,

a long course of years, by men ofD that this extravagant premium of

experience and abilities. But, in 16 guineas will, in a great measure,

order to convince gentlemen, that it eat up the profits of the most success-

is profitable also to the nation, I sul voyage.

will beg leave to observe, that the What policy, therefore, in God's

insured not only supports the insurer, name, must this be, to throw such

but likewise the office keeper, who an immense profit into the hands of

receives so much per cent, on the E foreigners, purely to gratify the ill-

premium, and is likewise paid \ per timed scheme* of a monopolizing

cent, for settling and adjusting losses, company, and of a few modern po-

bc fides the expence of the policy : liticians !

He likewise supports the merchant, This company has been thefavou-

cr factor, who draws his commission rite of the government, and has

on making the insurance ; and, last- been always encouraged without a

ly, the dealer in exchange is paid F good and sufficient cause ; for not-

his commission for remitting the mo- withstanding the many favours grant-

riey recovered : If to this be added ed them, they have shamefully neg-

thc premium which must be given to lected their settlement* in sndia, and

insure, the insurer, in case ot a loss, suffered the honour of the nation to

the sum total then paid by the in- be trampled on, not only by the

sured will, after a little consideration, French and Dutch, but by the na-

appear much larger than some gen G tives. By their negligence and ill—

tlemen may have at first imagined, timed frugality they suffered Fort

I hope, therefore, this short sketch St. G to be taken, which they

of the expence attending insurances, might have preserved : For the go-

will convince the house of our ad- vernment always showed themselves

vantage from the business of insuring ready to support them, and did sup-

fbreiga ships and goods, port
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port them at an immense expcnce ; modules, they can fix their own ex-

and all this was done to keep up the orbitant price on them, so that the

credit of their stock at home, and government cannot giin to them-

to make large dividends, , when they lelves that benefit which ought to be

owed great sums abroad, and p.iid expected from lowering the duties.

yl. per cent, for money, in order to No company in Europe, old or

enable their factors to make the ne- A new, could withstand such a compe-

ceflary investments for the European tition.

markets. . Let therefore the East- India com-

Jf the m y are determined to pany keep their forts and settlement;,

have the East-India trade flourish, and receive the rents and profits ari-

and not only to check the growth ef sing from those forts, but let the na-

ihis infant Erabden company, but tion seek out new places of trade

every other company in Europe, let 8 within the limits of their charter ;

themopen our India company under let the bold, adventuring merchant,

proper restrictions. Let the forts and be permitted to carry the cloth and

settlements be supported by a duty manufactures of Great Britain into

Jaid on all adventures sent to India, thit vast, expansive, rich world : It

which- duty is to be paid at one or is a field of commerce so extensive,

other of the company's forts, or at an harvest so plentiful, that a low,

the India or Custom-house ; and, Caressed, spiritless, interested com-

besides this, let the company enjoy pany, has not force to reap and ga-

an exclusive trade at their several ther the fruits of such a trade,

forts, and no merchant be suffered What a prospect of advantage is

to trade within the jurisdiction of this to the nation I how immensely

those forts without their consent. By would your customs rife .' how would

this method the company would the nation be benefited .' And surely,

have the benefit of their ground- j) a more proper and favourable time

rents at their several forts, and their never was. You are in peace; yoj

Other advantages of sovereignty, and have reduced the interest of moi.ey

an exclusive trade within the districts to three percent, consequently, men

of their forts : And these advan- will be glad to employ their money

tages, I am certain, would enable in trade, when they arc sure, by sit-

them to support their forts and set- ting still, they cannot reap greater

tlements in a better manner than g advantages than 3 per cent. And

they have hitherto done, provided this, in my opinion, is one of the

they were willing so to do ; and the many great advantages that are to

private traders would then have an arise to the nation from this reduction

opportunity of seeing and giving an of interest,

account ot' the condition of their But for a wife trading nation to sit

forts to the government. down tamely in the diltrelsed condi-

If this v as once done, I am cer- p tion we now are in, as to our fi-

tain there is not a creek nor corner nances, and suffer a sew interested,

in all India that would not be filled spiritless directors in L street,

. with Britilh traders and British ma- to dictate such a publick measure,

nusadures, and the increase of the and monopolize the trade of the

revenue would be immense. No tea most extensive and richest part of

then could be smuggled, for it would the globe ; to suffer them to distress

sell as cheap, or cheaper in Eng- q this realm and its colonies abroad,

land, than in any other past of feu- by virtue ot a charter, the bounds

rope • whereas at present, by the of which extend from the Cape of

East- India company's hiving the mo- Good Hope all over India, is not

nopo'y of teas and East-India com- recoccileable to common fense.

Man/
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Many gentlemen here know that, time we are injuring ourselves in a

formerly the sugar colonies were very essential manner, by throwing

supplied with Negroes from Mr.dagaf great part of the profits of his corn-

car, a vast island, abou ding with pa*y into the hinds of foreigners,

slaves, and other rich commodities, which otherwise would fall to th«

from whence the colonies drew large (hare of our fellow subjects,

quantities, till the East India com A Upon the whole, I hope I have

pany interfered, and prevented pri made appear to the house, that the.

vate traders carrying on a commerce, business of insurance is of great ad-

which they despised. I only jjst vantage to the nation, and thit if'

mention this, to prove the distre s of we were not to allow foreigners to

the colonies from this company's insure with us, t:\ey could as conve.

having so gre.it and extensive » char- niently iniure with our neighbours,

ter. B and that those insurances are made

It is possible an administration may upon as cheap or cheaper terms than

imagine that this company may fur- amongst us, and that they will be as

niih money in time of exigencies j secure of their money,

but an honourable gentleman has I have (hewn the ill effects which

shewed, that the best and readiest attended the last insurance bill, par-

way to procure money, on reafona ticularlythat it occasioned the French

ble terms, is by an open fubscrip- C to set up offices of insurance at Parii

tioo, and not having recourse to com- and Bourdeaux. I have shewn that

panics or stock jobbers. most 01 the trading towns in Europe

The flourishing condition of the have offices of insurance, private or

French, and the large strides they publick, erected ; and that it will be

make to engross to themselves the more convenient for the Prussians to

power of India, call loudly for new iniure at Amsterdam than at I.on-

measures, »nd ought to awaken the D don, provided they (hall think pro-

attention of the administration, and per to insure, contrary to the custom

put them on proper methods and of companies, who never insure,

schemes to obstruct their trade, and I have (hewn, that this is a very

the trade of any new company, set partial and impolitical bill, and tends

up without our connivance. Oppor- absolutely to alienate the affections

tunities have offered, I am certain, of his P n majesty, without the

and plans have been laid before the E most distant prospect of advantage,

ministry, which would have, in great I have proved that the Prussians

measure, answered these purposes ; can never become formidable to us

let us follow them. by their trade, not having lufficient

But let us not, for shame, endea- extent of sea coast ; for that the

vour to monopolize the trade of In- force os every nation at sea will,

dia from foreigners, by so weak and ca-tcris paribus, be as their extent of

ineffectual a method as the present F sea coast.

"bill j as if, by preventing your own I have (hewn the very foundation

subjects from underwriting the poli- of this bill to be wrong, as it is

cies of foreigners, you can prevent, sounded on the absurd principle of

or at least check the growth of this monopoly, which this nation en

infant Einbden company. Sir, it is never obtain against foreigners, al-

an ill-timed scheme, too partial and tho' it may be established against our

particular, and cannot possibly have G own people ; at.d that 'all Europe

any good effect. We are, by this has as much right to trade to India

bill, grinning and showing our teeth as we have, and will exert that right,

at a great prince, without being able unless we can find a method which

to bite or hurt him; and at the fame will render it not worth their while.

November, 175a. Sss I
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I have shewn, that the only method of tion of Athenzus, that the water that is

doing this it by laying open the India sweetilh, of a whitish cast, is the best :

trade under proper restrictions, by which It ought a little to resemble milk ; and

means you would not only check the that also which springs at the bottom of

growth of the Embden company, but a dry earthy hill, is much preferable to>

prevent the increase of all the companies that which proceeds from rocks, efpe-

jn Europe, and raise the revenues of the cially when the spring issues towards the

kingdom to an inconceivable height, and ^ rising fun. Athenzus, Lib. 11 Cap. 7.

pause such a vent of the cloth and manu- What salutary and wonderful effects are

iactures of the nation as would surprize wrought by mere water, the various

every m,an- I 'lave shewn, that, if we baths and spaws, in various parts of the

do not exert ourselves vigorously, the world, sufficiently testify : But what some

French will engross the power and trade of the ancients tell us of miraculous

of India. fountains, is rather fit for the ornaments

And, lastly, I have (hewn, that, as of poetry, than to be credited as truth.

we are in peace, this is the proper time „ What cannot be confirmed by modern

for exerting ourselves, more especially " experience, I look upon as doubtful,

since we have reduced the interest of the Pliny fays, the water »f Lyncestis makes

funds to Three per cent, which, in some men drunk like wine, Nat. Hist. Lib. II.

measure, obliges many to become adven- Cap. 103. Lyncestis is a river in Macedo-

turers in trade, who would not think of dia. And Vitruvius and Athciueus grave-

it, if the interest of money was higher. ly tell us the fame thing of a fountain in

And, for these reasons, Sir, I do hope Paphlagonia. Pliny likewise, in theafore-

the bill may not be committed. said chapter, says, that drinking of the

[Tbit JouRNAt, to b, amimUin nr next.] C water of a river of the Falifci (viz. the

& A all the Speeches mad, in tb, Clitumnus, in Tuscany) makes oxen

Political Ctc* art not hscrt.d in their ^hlte.' as that °J the "ve,r M°!">, "»

JcbtmI hok, an tmilman may find a tip, **<**> ™»kes <heep black. The/ I

ar txtraS of ZsJbtsaid upmany important cannot thlnk, this account to be strictly

Mat,, to tb,fuU.lb.r of tbii Magazine, <rue\7V modern observation countenances

and it pall bitted 4 Ms, 'r in it; pro- £ a 1,ttle \ f?r Dr; P1<* }ett\ <"• *« »

ter tdaci. ■'■>■' ' some particular places in Staffordshire,

f ' ' horned cattle, be they ever so black,

M«!S««S««»l8ea!8» D c:io^b^?hfeeir^r*mWLChfiZm.trh•:

/fcr Dissertation up.* W A T E R. I""?1"*'.'0. * wlujisll , dj,n * a"d that

' ' hones will become dappled, of what co-

WATE R is one of the greatest lour soever they were before. Hist.

common blessings of life" j well Stafford. Chap. 3. The doctor, indeed,

might Pindar therefore fay, attributes this change to a fairness in the

,, - , „. foil and grafs, rather than to the waters,
i^<c:» e/^-v Jim. w ««•«». tno. he owns they are brackish there

of all things water is the best. E abouts. As I look upon this natural

historian to be too credulous in some

Sir Isaac Newton defines water, when things (tho' the plan he goes upon be

pure, to be a very fluid salt, volatile, and very excellent, and his industry highly

void of all taste : And Dr. Cheyne fays, commendable) I should be glad to know

water seems to consist of small, smooth, what some other intelligent observers have

hard, porous, and spherical particles, of remarked of that nature, whether there

equal diameters, and of equal fpecindt be really any such virtue or power in the

gravities. The porosity os water is so „ soil or water, as is capable of changing

great, that it is nineteen times specifically r the wool of slieep, and hair of cattle,

Jighter than gold. But the celebrated from one colour to another. If there btj

Bœrhaave asserts water to be of the any such thing, I hope we shall see seme

crystalline kind ; and thinks, that were account of it in this Monthly Collection,

it not for a certain degree of heat, it which is made a proper conveyer of many

would be naturally hard, like ice. Tho' little pieces of useful and entertaining

the hypotheses of these great men be di- knowledge, to different parts of the

rectly opposite, it is the fame thing with world, which probably would otherwise

regard to us, and the use thereof, whe- G be lost,

ther water originally proceeds from ice, or Wandsworth

ice from water. In the choice of water, Oct » 17«' W'tUAjt Massey.

Hippocratea says, according to the sela. ' ' *'5"



US*. Mathematical Questions. 5O3

A Qoistiok in SURVEYING.

r- JTTING in a summer house at B, being the extream part of the riglit-anr.led

i^ triangular garden APB, I observed two circular basons enclosed thereby, whose

diameters were known to be four chains per Gunter, and the boundary fence A P was

C L

fenced from D to A with iron pallisadoes, which measured 6 10 ; and I further ob

served, that if a line were drawn from B to D, it would cut the edge of each bason at

the points (a) and ft). On my making the above remarks, the proprietor told me,

that be intended to make a gravel walk from H to L, of the fame breadth of the two

basons from each other (parallel to the base BP) and that if I could give him the

breadth and middle length of the said walk, as also the length of the boundary

fences, with the angles ABP and PAB, and the area in acres, &c. exclusive the

walk, by a trigonometrical calculation, he would make me a present of it for my

trouble. The assistance of some more experienced surveyor will both serve and ob

lige, *c. .

Chesltam, in Bucks, Oct. 15, 1751. Abx.StokX, Land- Surveyor.

Solution of lie Q_U ESTION in mr up, p. 416.

IN Mr. Simpson's geometry, p. 117, it is demonstrated, that the greatest polygon

whatever, whose sides are the fame both in length and number, is that which cars

be inscribed in a circle 5 consequently the trapezium must be inscribed in a circle also i

Whence, by 22 tuc. 3. the opposite angles are the supplements of each other to 1S0 -'.

Put «=ABr=20, 4s=BC=i6, c=CD=ia, and rfr=DA=io ; and draw the dia

gonal AC, which call jr, and put .for the cosine of ^ ABC; then —_y = that of

•C A DC, and by 12 Euc. 1. (the sides of triangles being as the sines of their opposite

angles) a1-{-i■' — lai (~xx) =ca-f-<i*-f-if^y. •• 2ca'y-{-2a&}2Sa1-^i - — t1

- 4-A —c^—dl

—</*j hence ys=- — _,.

lat-j-ie*

oi"=r< ABC j consequently < ADC = 1

fcy a well known rut*, 'afcfctS'x,

0,4681818= the natural cosine of 620. oj'.

170. 54'. 58", whose sine call 1 ; then,

the area = 194,3994! square yards.

. W. ENIFER.
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moderation forbid you to set yourself off

T* AKstATios of the King of Prussia's wirh the glory, which vulgar princes are

* Ef'rstlt to bit Brother the Prince Royal, greedy of usurping over the experience

■prefixed to tkt nrtu Edition of hit Me- of veteran captains. Solicitous only for

tnirt tf the House of Brandenburj. (See the good of the state, you silenced all

p. 419.) passions and every private concern, when

called upon to serve it. It was on the"

, J)cjr Brother, » same principle that BoufHers offered him-

I HAVE, for some time past, em- self to the king of France, in the cam-

ployed my leisure hours in making an paign of 1709. and served under Villars,

abridgment of the History of the House who, when he saw him arrive, and knew

as Brandenburg. Towhom can I more that he was- to act under his command,

properly address this work, than to him said to him, Such companions ere aheajt at

who wHI one day be the ornament of good ar tna/tert.

this history ; to him whose birth calls It is not only upon that unalterable

hkn in tiie throne, and to whom I have coolaess in great dangers, nor on that re-

dedicated all the labours of my life ? You B solution ever full of prudence in decisive

were acquainted with the actions of your moments, which have marked you out,

ancestors, before I took up the pen to to the troops for one of the principal in-

write them. The pains I have taken in struments of their victories, that I build

making this abridgment, can only serve my hopes and the expectations of the

to refresh your memory. I have dis- publick : Ttie most valiant kings have

guised nothing, I have concealed nothing: I often brought misfortunes en states, wit-

have represented the princes of your house ness the martial ardour of Francis I. and

such as they were. The fame pencil that Q Charles XII. and of many other princes,

drew the civil and military virtues of the who had like to have lost themselves, or

great Elector, likewise touched the sail- vuined their affairs, by their unbounded;

Ingx of the first king of Prussia, and those ambition. Permit me to tell it you, it

passions which, by the direction of Pro- is the gentleness, the humanity of your

vidence, served in process of time to raise character ; it is the sincere and unfeigned

this house to the pitch of glory in which tears, which you (lied when a sudden ac-

we now behold it. cident had like to have laid me in the

1 have surmounted all prejudices : I have ~ .grave, that 1 look upon as sure pledges

looked upon princes and relations as mete ** of your virtues, and of the happiness of

men. Far from being seduced by.domi- the people whom heaven shall appoint you

nation, far from idolizing my. ancestors, to reign over. A heart open to friend-

1 have baldly blamed vice'in them, be- (hip is above,low ambition : You know

eause it ought never to find an asylum on no other rulis of conduct than justice,

the throne. I have praised virtue where- and have no other will than that of pre-

ever I found it, guarding at t'ie fame serving the esteem of wife men. Such

time against the enthusiasm it inspires, ro was the way of thinking of the Anto-

the end, that pure and simple truth might E nines, the Titus's, the Trajans, and of

reign tlrrougliout this history. If it be the best princes, who have justly been

lawful for men to penetrate into futurity ; called the delight of mankind,

if one may, by intense attention to the How happy am 1, dear brother, to

principles, guess at their consequences, I find so many virtues in the nearest and

presage, from the knowledge I have of dearest of my relations ! Heaven has given

your character, the lasting prosperity of me a soul sensible to merit, and a heart

this empire. 1 am not prepossessed in capable of gratitude. These bands joined

your favour thro' the effect of blind p to the ties of nature, link me to you for

friendship ; nor is tliis the language of ever. These are sentiments which you

base flattery, which we both equally de- have long been acquainted with, but which

test : It is .truth that obliges me to tell I am very glad to repeat to you at the

you, with cordial satisfaction, that you head of this work, and, as it were, in

have already rendered yourself worthy of the face of the whole world. I am, with,

the rank to which your birth calls you. equal friendship and esteem,

You have deserved the title of defender of

the country, in generously exposing, you/ Dsar Brother,

life forits safety. If you did not .disdain >,

to go thro' the subordinate military gra- ^ Youi faithful brother and servant,

Hations, it was because you thojight, . ,

rhat in order to command well, one must FREDERICK.

team first to obey ; it waj because your ,

Jbv/af
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purchase and retain to them, and their

Moving in our two last Magazines given the successors, lands and tenements, not ex-

History of the East- India Cornsany and tht txz&ni the yearly value of 1000I. That

Bank *, w /ball row give that of the 0Yer an(j aDOve the said annual sum, there

South-Sea Company j being the three great fhould be paid to the company the fur-

Companies, who some Way or other have a ther annuai sum 0f goool. for charge of

Concern in almost all our puiltci Funds. p mariagemenr, out of the same funds:

DURING the long and expensive . That her majesty might, by letters pa-

vrtr against France, in the reign tent, direct a stock to consist of 20s. upon

ef Q^Anne, due care was not taken for every hundred pounds of the capital stock

the regular payment of seamen employed of the intended company, to be raised by

in the royal navy 1 for, instead of mo- the members thereof, in proportion to

»ey, those very useful men had tickets their stock ; the laid stock to be kept

granted them in lieu of pay ; which, by apart and employed in improving and

their great necessities, they were fre- carrying on the fishery, for the benesit

fluently obliged to part with at a discount 0f the company ; provided, that no mo

os 40, and sometimes 50, in the hun- 8 ney should be called in from the members

dred, to avaricious men ; whereby the of the corporation for carrying on the

debt due from the government upon this, fishery, or other trade theieby granted,

and other accounts, not provided for by but by order of a general court of the

parliament, together with 500,000!. then company called for that purpose, and

to be raised for the current service, a- whereof there should be 14 daya notice

mounted to 0,471,3211. To satisfy these in tin London Gazette,

publick and national debts and deficien- And that the company, and their suc-

eies, Mr. Harley, at that time chancellor q cessors, should, after Auj. 1, 1711, for

of the Exchequer, and afterwards earl of ever be vested in the sole and exclusive

Oxford, proposed to the house of com- trade, unto and from all the lands on the

rnons, a scheme, which he had projected east side of America, from the river Oro-

for this purpose, by allowing the proprie- noco, to the southermost part of Terra

tors of those debts and deficiencies an in- del Fuego ; and on the west side thereof,

terelt of 6 per cent, per ann. redeemable from the laid southermost part of Terra

by parliament, and incorporating them to del Fuego. thro' the South-Sea, to the

ssirry on the trade to the South Seas : northermost part of America, within 300

Which project being received with genera) D leagues of the said western Ihore ; and

approbation, a bill was brought in, and should be solo owners of all islands, forts,

an act passed in the year 1710, te that &c. which they should discover within

effect. By this act, it was enacted, That the said limits.

the duties upon wines, &c. should be The company was accordingly incorpo-

appropriated for paying an interest, or rated, by the name of ■' The governor

annuity, after the rate of 6 per cent, for and company of merchants of Gre.it-

the 9,471,321!. until the principal should Britain, trading to the South-Seas and

be paid ; which interest amounted to the g other parts of America, and for encou-

annual sum of 568,2791. 10s. That the raging the fishery s" And as all the pub-

flueen might, by letters patent, incorpo- lick creditors intended to be provided foe

rate the company, and also by letters pa- by the act, and particularly described

tent, or by commission direct, how and therein, were, if they pleased, to sub-

in what manner the tallies and orders, scribe their debts into the stock of the

provided by the act, and the capital stock, said company, and to have a share in,

should be subscribed ; and how the tallies, their capital, each person in proportion,

orders, &c. taken into the joint stock, to the principal and interest due to h'm

should be disposed ; and how the property F by the publick, the expectation that this

of all persons, interested in the said tal- company would make great advantages

lies, &c. should be settled ; and how and by trade, and by the discoveries they

in what manner the proper olticers of the might make, induced almost all those

Exchequer might be informed, how much publick creditors to subscribe their respec-

the company's capital stock did consist of, tive debts ; so that at the accession of hit

that thiy miijht know whether they were. late majesty, the capital stock of this

to pay to the cashier of the company, the company amounted to 9,177,967!. 15s.

whole annual sum of 568,279!. ios. orQ ^d. and as the debt to grow due to them

only a proportionable part thereof. The at Christmas, 111 5, for tlieir annuity and

act farther directed, that the persons so allowance for management, would amount

incorporated ihould have power to chuse to 583,339!. 8d. and they were willing

their governor, directors, and other offi- to advance 238,693!. 4s. for the current

cers ; and Ihould be capable in law to service, therefor* "by the, statute of tlut

* Sup. 414, 45S.
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ist of George I. it was enacted, That value of the said annuities and arrears a-

the sum of 811,031!. 4s. td. should be mounting, by computation, to 1,7x1,250!.

added to the capital stock of the com- and moreover to advance 778,750!. or a

jnny ; which would then amount to proportional part thereof, accoiding to

io,ooo,oool. the interest whereof a- the value of such os the said annuities

mounted to 6oo,oocl. annually, and was and arrears as mould be subscribed into

charted upon the same duties chargeable their stock, to be applied towards pay-

for the payment of the original stock : \ ment of the national debts incurred be-

That on one year's notice, on repayment fore Christmas, 1716; therefore by the

by parliament of the said ten millions, said statute they were to add to their then

and ol all arrears of the yearly sums of capital such a sum as should bear a pro-

ioo,oGOl. and 8000I. all the duties ap~ portion to the annuities and arrears so

propriated by the 9th of Q^ Anne might subscribed into their stock, and to the

be disposed of by parliament, and the sum of money so to be advanced by them, '

said yearly fund os 6oo,oool. and good. upon which additional stock their were

shouM cease, but the corporation should to have 5I. per cent, till redeemed, toge-

eontinue for ever. , " ther with 2000I. per arm. additional al-

By the statute of the 3d os George I. towance for expence of management, the

the interest on the capital stock was re- whole to be paid out of the duties oa

ducfl to ; percent, so that the annu- coals, Sec. continued, and the new duties

al sum of 6oo,oool. was lessened to on houses granted by the said act of

joo.ocol. and the company were also to Q^ Anne, and both now continued for

advance two millions more to the go- ever ; so that if the whole had been sub-

vernment, at 5 per cent, if required, scribed, the said company's capital stock

which it never was. Q would then have amounted to 12,500,000!.

It was by some imagined, that this but as 46,260). 6s. id. per ann. of the

company was originally intended, rather said annuities remained unsubscribed, their

M a political contrivance for raising a stock was proportionably under that sum,

fund os money to serve the pressing occa- being only 11,746,8441. 8s. 4d. and their

fions of the state, than as a real establish- annuity was 587,34*1. 4s. ;d. with 9397I.

snent for the fake of commerce : Be this 9s. 6d. for charges of management.

as it will, it is certain the ministry never By the statute of the 6tli of George I.

thought seriously, during the remaining _ it was declared, That the South-Sea com-

course of the war, about making any set- •* pany might redeem all, or any of the re-

tlcmcnts on the coast of South America ; deemable national debts, amounting in

which was the thiri- wherewith the peo- the whole to 16,546,481!. for which li-

ple were first flattered ; nor was any berty they were to pay 4,156,3061. into

other trade ever undertaken by this com- the Exchequer, towards discharging the

pany, except the Assiento, in pursuance national debts. And it was also de-

of the treaty of Utrecht, for furnishing dared, That they might purchase in the

the Spaniards with Negrots, of which the irredeemable annuities, at fuel) prices as

company was deprived by a convention E should be agreed on between them and

executed between the courts of Great- the respective annuitants ; for which li-

I'-ritain and Spain, soon aster the treaty berty they were likewise to pay into tho

•f AiX'Ja-Chapelle, in 1748 ; and ex- Ex.hequer, towards discharging the na-

<ept a little os the whale fishery, by both tional debts, such a sum as mould bear a

which, it is thought, the company were proportion to the irredeemable annuities

losers, tho' their directors and officers purchased in by them, according to the

were very conliderabie gainers. proportion mentioned in the act, That is

The company, it is ceitain, set out p to say, they were to pay 450I. for every

with good success, and there was room 100I. per ann. so purc'iaied in by them \

to hope still better ) since, besides that and fartlier they were to pay into the Fx-

the value of their stock, the first five chequer, tor the fame purpose iool. for

years, rose faster, in proportion, than that every tool, per ann. os the said annuities

of any other company, bis majesty, after that should not he purchased in by them,

purchasing io,oool. therein, condescended Then for enablirg the company to raise

to be their governor in r-iS. the said sums, and to pay est rhe redeem*

By a statute of the 5th of George I. able and purchase in the irredeemable

the said company agreed to take in by(, annuities, and for exchanging for ready

subscription, it 11 j years purchase, the money al! Exchequer bills, carrying on

annuities established by the 8th of Anne, their trade, and other purposes, it was

Chap. 4. amounting to 135,000!. per ann- enacted. That the company mighr by

and also the arrears o! the fame at cent. calling in siom their members, "or by

per cent, of their capital stock, the whole opening books cf subscription, or by

grantins;
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framing annuities, or any other method before one of the barons of the Exche-

as they should think proper, raise any quer, inventories of their real and cer

iums of money, as in a general court of fonal estates, which stn.uld be paid into,

the company should be judged necessary, the Exchequer, and applied for the berie-

and ordered to be called in. The com- fit os the South-Sea company.

pariy were also empowered to borrow By another statute of the 7th of Geo. I.

money on contracts, bills, bonds, or ob- wherein several provisions were made for

ligations, under their common seal, or ^ the restoration of puhlick credit, it wa$

on the credit of the capital stock. But declared, That the sum of 4,156,306!.

if the sub-governor, deputy-governor, di- and the other sums, which, in pursuance

rectors, managers, assistants, or other of the 6th of George I. the South Sea

members of the company, mould pur- company was to pay into the Exchequer

chafe any lands or revenues belonging to should be remitted and released ; and the

the crown, upon account of the corpora- sum of two millions, part of the capital

tion, or lend money by way of loan, or stock belonging to the company, should

anticipation, on any branch of the re- 'be reduced, sunk, and annihilated ■ and

venue, other than such parts only on " a proportionable part of their annuities

which a credit of loan was granted by payable on account of the said two mil-

parliament, such sub-governor, or other lions, should be no longer paid, hut

member of the company, should forfeit should, from thenceforth, cease and de-

treble the value of the money so lent. termine : This part, however, was re-

It was moreover declared, That their pealed the second year aster, and the two

capital stock (hould be increased in pro- millions revived.

portion to the redeemable and irredeem- By the statute of the 8th of George I.

able annuities which they (hould pay off C the company were empowered to fell

or purchase, that is to fay, that they 4,ooo,oocl. of the stack in their hands,

should have added to their capital tool. by lottery, or otherwise, which they ae-

for every iool. of the redeemables which cordingly fold to the Bank,

they mould pay off, and acool. for every By the statute of the 9th of George I.

iool. per ann. of the irredeemable long it was enacted, That the whole capital

annuities, and 1400I. for every tool, per stock of the South Sea company, com- '

ann. oi the irredeemable short annuities, puted to amount to 33,801,483!. 14s. *.

which they (hould purchase ; upon the _ should be divided into two equal parts'!

greatest part of which increased capital *J one moiety whereof being 16,901,441!.

they were to have 5I. per cent, and upon 17s. J. mould be converted into a joint

the rest 4I. per cent, added to their former slock, attended with annuities payable

annuity, until Midsummer, 1717, after out of the funds of the company, in liea

which the whole of their old as well as of all dividends ; which annuities were

new capital, was to be reduced to an an- to be 5I. per cent, till the 24th of June,

nuity at the rate of 4]. per cent. And fi- 1717, and from thence at 4!. per cent!

nally, tluy were to have, on account of till redemption by parliament, to he c tiled

their increased capital, a proportionable E " the joint flock of the South-Sea an-

addition made to their allowance for ex- nuities ■" That the other mniety of the

pences of management. capital stock mould remain in the com-

The fatal South-Sea scheme, transacted pany as " a joint stock," attended with

In the year 17:0, was executed upon the the residue of the yearly funds till re-

last mentioned statute j and the impo- demption ; and also attended with the

suions were so enormous, as to occasion several sums, for charges of management

the statute of the 7th of George I. which and with all benefits of trade

recites, That the then sub-governor, dc- p In 1727, the company was, by an aft

puty-govemor, and directors of the South- then passed, empowered for fix years t»

Sea company, under colour of the last fend four (hips yearly to Madagascar to

act, had contrived, and carried on, many receive Negroes on board such (hips, to be

notorious, fraudnlent, and indirect prac- delivered at Buenos- Ayresj but they were

tices, contrary to the intention of the for this purpose to have a special licence

said act, to the great detriment of the from the Fast-India company, and were

publick, in breach of their trust, and in besides laid under such restraints, that, I

manifest wrong of greit numbers of his believe, they never made use of this pri-

majesty's subjects ; therefore, that their G vilege.

persons and estates might be secured, so In 1728, the government issued to the

as to be liable to justice in parliament, it company 500,000!. part out of the sink,

was enacted, That the said sub governor, inu fund, towards an equal reduction of

, directors, a<irf other members, and every their capital stock, and ioinf stock of an-

pf them, should dtliver in, upon oath, nuiiui, la »7ja, a nnilion wa» issued

5 cut
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•ut of the finking fund towards redeem- cent, after Christmas, 1757, as the an-

jhg part of their capital stock. And in nuities upon all our other publiek fund*

•731, I73'» and 1733' a million w« are likewise then to be.

issued yearly out of the finking fund to- The South-Sea company it under the

wards redeeming part of their capital direction of a governor, sub-governor

stock, or joint stock of annuities, deputy. governor, and twenty-four di*

By the statute of the 6th of George H. rectors : But no person is qualified for

it wa» enacted, That after the 24th of ^ being governor, his majesty excepted un-

Jqne, 1733, the capitai stock of the" less such governor has, in his own name

South-Sea company, which amounted to and tight, 5000I. m the trading stock :

14,651.1031. 8s. id. and the shares of The sub governor it to have 40CC!. the

the respective proprietors should be di- deputy governor 3000I. and a director

vided into sour equal parts ; three fourth 2000I. in the trading stock : who are

parts whereof amounting to 10,988,3*71. annually elected by the general court -

us. J. should be converted into a joint wherein every member, having in his

stock, attended with annuities payable own name and right, 500I. trading stock,

out of the funds of the South-Sea com- » has one vote ; if 2000I. two votes • if

pany, after the rate of 4 per cent, until 3000I. three votes j and if 5000I. four

redemption by parliament, and should be votes ; but annuitants are not entitled :•

called " The new joint stock of South- any votes.

Sea annuities." And the other fourth The stock and shares in this corpora-

part amounting to 3,662,7751. 17s. ,. tion are, by the statute of the 8th of

should remain in the South-Sea company Q^Anne, declared a personal estate, ex-

ao a trading or capital stock, attended empted from taxes: Which statute' alia

with the residue os the annuities or funds Q declares, that it should not be lawful tor

payable at the Exchequer to the company the corporation to borrow, owe, or take

for their whole capital, until redemption, up any money on their bills or notes,

and attended with the fame sums allowed payable at demand, or at any time less

for charges of management, and with all than (ix months : Nor should it be lawful

effects, profits of trade, debts, privileges, for the corporation to discount bills or

and advantages, belonging to the South- notes, or to keep books or calli for any

Sea company, but charged with all the person, other than the books and cadi of

debts of the company. And that the the corporation 1 And that no person

fond of the trading stock should not, V should be elected governor, sub-governor,

without the consent of the company, be or director of this corporation, during

liable to be redeemed by parliament, until the time that he should be governor, de-

the new South Sea annuities Ihould be puty governor, or director of the Bin's

reduced by redemption by parliament to or of the East-India company.

3,500,000!.

In 1736, the government issued one From thi INSPECTOR.

•trillion out of the finking fund lor re

deeming part of the new South Sea an- £ Observation' jkGkms, arj tiTv :o meU

nuities ; and in 1737, another million artijUiai Tvttojioisrs.

was issued out of the supplies granted by "-pi H E Turquoise, or, as we commonly

the parliament, for redeeming part or the 1 call it, the Turkey-Stone, differs

eld South-Sea annuities. By which re- from all the oilier gems in its structure • it

duction there was left due to the com- is not transparent like them, and therefore

pany upon their trading stock and two it is no wonder it could not be counter-

joint stocks of annuities 27,302,203). 5s. feited by the glassy matter, which the

6d. ' . which remained due to them until _ French and ourselves have of late brought

last year, when their unsubscribed old and * so neaily to answer to the lustre and the

new annuities amounting to 2,325,0331. sevtral colours of the others.

7s. nd. were to be paid off by a refolu- There are in reality two kinds of

tion of the committee of supply », and Turkey-Stones, different from one ano-

of this there was 2,576,893!. us. 7d. ther in all their properties : The one of

paid off btfore Christmas last, so that the these is a natural mineral, a kind of ore

whole debt then due to that company of copper, but this is never of a good co-

amounted to 15,025,3091. 13s. nd. if. lour, nor does it retain any time that

The difference between the resolution and G wWch it has : It is therefore disregarded.

the sum actually paid off having by an act The Turquoise which we see in rings'

•f last session been allowed to be after- and which holds its place among tlie jew-

wards subscribed ; and by another act of els of price, whose glossy surface, ana]

the same session, their annuity upon their whose lively blue We arfmire, is not a na-

trading stock is to be teduced to 31. per tural mineral j nor indeed, 'tho' we give

ic

• Sm Und. Mag./r UJIptr, j>. 367. | Set Am/er April Lyl, }. 751.
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it the name, is it a stone. Its softness ment will shew this : If a few farthing*

declares this, and our lapidaries are so be thrown into vinejar, they turn it

sensible of it, that they do not polish it green, if into spirits of hartshorn, they

on a wheel of metal, as the other gems, make It of the most beautiful blue. The

but upon wood, or on leather : Nor is earth contains a great assemblage of all -

this ill : A nice eye will distinguish veins qualities ; and as an acid, like that of

in it ; and on a close examination, these vinegar, or an alkali, for that is the term

will be found to be the veins, not of any p^ by which such liquors as the. other ar*

natural mineral, but of bone : They are expressed, pass thro' it, the eems above

of different breadth, and run differently become Emeralds, or Sapphires, or the

according to the form of the part to which most worthless Crystal is coloured green

they have originally belonged. of blue.

Their history is this : They are frag- Bones rendered spungy by the slowcal-

ments of the teeth, and harder bones of cination of the earth's neat, must receive

different animals, which have Iain long also these coloured vapours, if veins of

in the earth, and have chanced to be „ copper lie under them j and if they re-

situated over veins of copper i A long ■ ceive, they must be coloured by them :

continuance underground has on all these When the nature of the vapour renders

substances the fame effect with a ilightcal- them green, they are disregarded ; when

cination in the fire : Those who have it makes them blue, they arc called Tur-

examined the fea-fhells lodged in marie, key Stones. The finest have been brought

for it is otherwise with such as are in from that part of the world, whose name

stone, they imbibe the particles of the they bear ; There are some dug in France,

bed, and become petrified ; these in marie but these are irregularly ecloured : they

are all rendered spungy : And bones in Q are forced to have recouisc to fire to

the fame state, are subjected to the same spread their tinge, and they are never so

change. fine as the eastern.

It has been proved, that wherever This is not only theory : Experiment

there are veins of metal, the vapours ri- confirms it ; and it was on this expen

sing from the depths of the earth, as they ment that I discovered (for the discovery,

pass thro' those veins, become impreg- pardon the boast, is mine) the method of

nated with the ore ; and that they com- making artificial Turquoises. In order

Ihunicate its qualities to such substances —to establish, or to overthrow this system,

as they pass by in their farther way up to *^ I put some fragments of eastern Tur

tle surface : It is by this means mines are quoifes into a strong acid. They soon

often discovered. Each metal, when dis- lost their colour, and the liquor gained

solved, has its peculiar colour ; and by it, but being different in its nature, it

this miners know, not only that a vein had also changed the tinje. What had a

is underneath, but what metal it con- few minutes before been Turkey- Stones,

tains. If lead be underneath, the va- were now so many pieces of hone, ot

pour passing thro' jt, and afterwards mak- their natural white colour. It was plain

ing its way up among the transparent E what their substance was : It remained

stones, renders them yellow ; if the me- to examine the matter that had stained

tal b»iron, the colour of the stones above them. I separated this from the liquor,

is purple ; and so of the rest. We are and sound it copper,

not to suppose this foreign to the colour- The result was easy ; the making artl-

ing of the gems ; on the contrary, they ficial Turquoises followed in consequence.

obtain those several tinges which we ad- In order to prepare the substance, I

mire in them on this principle. The To- slightly calcined some pieces of ivory in

paz is only crystal, of a peculiar hard- the fire. I threw them into a strong so-

nefs, coloured by the vapour of lead ; * lution of copper, made in a volatile al-

the Amethyst by iron ; and so the rest. kali, and after a week's standing in a

Jn ascribing therefore this origin to the gentle heat, these pieces of ivory were fc>

colour of the Turquoise, we do not sot it many Turkey-Stones. The liquor which

lower than the rest of the gems in that 1 used was distilled on purpose, but spi-

rtspect, but make it equal. rit of hartshorn will answer the end.

The metals communicate their appro- The factitious stones were (hewn to the

priate'd colour to the substances which Royal Society, and were allowed to be

they affect ; but it is peculiar to copper Q Turquoises ; and I have at this time se-

that it has two. According to the na- veral of them, not only rough but po-

ture of the vapour which dissolves this lished, all which our bestjewelicri con-

metal, the tinge communicated from it is fess to be true Turkey- Stones.

jreen or blue. The most familiar expori-

Novumber, 175*. * . .. T 1 1 J^
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and senators are therefore no longer se

fT'r -were dtsirrd by a Ctrrifftndent ti insirt than they faithfully perform this "duty.

thefillmnrg from tbe Old England Jour- To be born either the one or the other,

nal us Oct. 21. " and not to be bred so. i* an impudent

mockery of common sense, and an im-

Causujubct mtlttr saferot sftrm JttundH. p;0US violation of the Almighty purpose,

k"0' ultimately great, gracious, and irrever-

TH E R E is nothing more hurtful to^ fible !

a free people, and that will sooner We are then to enjoy as much liberty

excite resentment from them, than any as society will bear ; and that is all that

endcavoui to lessen those natural privileges is secured to us bylaw, prescription, or

which, as they have been received' only custom : And it is as much our common

from the Almighty favour, are held only right to enjoy this, as (under the Divine

by that Divine tenor. As impiety and permission) it is to enjoy life itself,

undue force must form the basis of such I was led into this chain of reasoning

endeavour, an opposition to it, animated from the perusal of a little performance,

by the Supreme countenance which an- B published some time since, giving an ac-

nihilates all injustice, cannot but be re- count of the first formation of New Fo-

warded with a glorious success. rest, m Hampshire, by William the Con-

Property may be of two kinds, gene- queror, and of Richmond New Park, inr

ral and particular ; and these again may Surrey, by Charles 1. It is addressed to

be subdivided into the alienable and un- the citizens of London, but for the pub-

alienable. All particular property may lick spirit of the matter it contains, might

be alienated, but it is otherwise with ge- be addressed to all the inhabitants of

ficral property; for instance— It is the Q Great-Britain. Be the author who he

property of Englishmen to be free, nor will, I dare aver, he would think tho

can they alienate in this cafe : They may, encomiums deserved by the good writer*

indeed, suffer either an unmanly surren- mean to the higher honours claimed and

dtr, or a guileful usurpation of their li- merited by the good patriot. In this fu-

berties, but never an alienation of them ; perior light I see the character without

for natural rights, which arc fraudulently knowing the man : and it would be a

or foicibly withheld from their just pos- compliment of too selfish a nature to say,

sessors, may he resembled to fees in re- _ it is a character I love and honour.

version, which will certainly, sooner or^* This little Treatise sets out with a

later, return into the possession they had complaint against the abuse of forests,

quitted. Liberty cannot be alienated parks, and chaces, and then proceed*

because it is natural ; and we ought to upon an enquiry into the origin of them.—

yield up no othei portion of it, than what It is hardly a question; whether the be-

is inconsistent with the being of a well- ginning of them was more honourable

ordered society. than the use has been since. William,

General property is the remains of that miscalled the Conqueror, was the first no-

nniverfal freedom enjoyed by men before E table forest-maker in England : This ty-

their union in society. The Divine su- rant depopulated 50 miles of fine habi-

aerintendence is as visible in rendering table land, destroyed 36 churches," and,

savages sociable, in erecting common- consequently, as many parishes, to make

wealths and framing laws to make them a waste fit for the reception of wild beasts !

lasting, as it can be in any other ]>arts of Every creature has a sympathy to whati*

nature. The same breath palpably ani- most like itself, and therefore Williams

mated that wisdom, which so admirably who was the wildest beast of them all,

blended liberty and rtsliaint, properties p gave them these marks of his affinity and

apparently, tho' not experimentally, irre- " bounty. Certain it is, lie was no king of

toncileable. What liberty was then lost . men, whatever he was of beasts ; for he

was more than compensated by the secu- frequently destroyed the first to preserve

rity that succeeded it j for indeed no the last : And methinks, if he was called

more was lost than was necessary. " William the Beast," it would distin-

But the Hand that gave us being, tvith guifh him as well as "William the First,"

society and security in that being, was provided nevertheless it cast no undue ig-

Aill more liberal : Adored, as it must be ! nom'my on the simple name.

it not only joined mankind in freedomG But our author observes, that Provi,

•nd society, but gave the means of pre- denee manifestly exerted itself in the pu-

ferving these as they were formed. God nifhment of this execrable deed ; first, in

gave us these invaluahle'blessmgs, and in- the wretched end of the royal villain him-

fuscd us with the lighrs of chusing kings self, for lie was become so detestable, a*

and senators to preserve his gilts. Kings to bu refused a burial j and nut, in the

>■ 5 aeathe
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deaths of his son and successor, and ano- I. He drove people from tlieir estates,

ther of his family, in tlte very forest his after paying for them more than they wcie

cruelty had made. After this, he runs worth.

thro' a compendious detail of the reigns »• He deprived the poor, in a great

from the conquest to that of Edwaid I. measure, of the bent-fits arising from wastes

when all the intolerable grievances arising or commons, which he inclosed ; for he

from the forest laws were removed by the allowed them only the underwood for sir-

establishment of " Cbaria Furcsia, and \ ing, and tlut at the discretion os park-

Magua Cbaria," which had been long keepers.

sought for, and thx denial of which had F«>m that reign to the present (accord-

deservedly rendered some monarch* mi- ing to our author) has the park continued

scrable. under the regulations before mentioned,

Having done with the New Forest, our of free ingress and regress for all passen-

luthor proceeds to Richmond New Park, gers, inhabitants, or otherwise. And

enclosed by Charles I. Here it appears shall this reign, distinguished by liberty

from the lord Clarendon, what a clamour _ and loyalty, give a transaction, which

was raised against Charles's favourites on ° the arbitrary Charles himself thought a

occasion of making this park j but in- dishonour to his, and therefore conscien-

deed the historian acquits them with ho- tiously avoided the guilt of ? Shall we fee

»our of the charge. There was a park highways blocked up ?

at Richmond before, which made this Vtitiam di faxint infiSa dt3a nt evemant

new one the more unreasonable, and ma !

which is now laid out in gardens, and - __ . , . „.. ...
. ,, „, . * , .'a „. „ Some there are who justify this en-

ea ed o. However, Charles, against the . , ,, . ■ J .. '
. .,,.,. ,' j ..' • *!•_..•„_ « croachment, by a cdeing, thateveryman

advice of his friends, and the inclination Q __ , , ' ' ...» p» ,. '
j . - . , . , . . A ■ , „...-_ may do what he will with lus own pro-

and interest of his subjects inhabiting ' _ , . . , . ... ,r
■ ' ,J „,...J ... „,m„_ »„ perty. But this fort of logick is ratlm a

those parts, would gratily his passion for r „ ' . ... , * -.■./■.'

ii- _j »-„;-ji„»f.. r., k:. reflection than compliment upon the sub-
Dark-makine : and accordingly lot his .. ... ,. * . t ,t «.
surveyors w purchasing estate,; and his ,im/ understanding, that adopt it. Sup-

workmen to building the wall, almost at *f. a ma» "ch e.nouS'.' » purchase a

the same instant ! The fight of the wall whole county winch „ no impossible

mad. those who were unwilling to part seppoation^ «d that the great northern

with their estates, more flexible, and they _ro-id intersected this county , Suppose

were frightened into compliance. Itw«Dtoo, the owner o, i took it into hi,

better for them to take jl. an acre, which whimsical head to wall the county round.

he offered them, than to suffer their land, '°*d «"£ »«- may '= not be "J«s™P, fd »

to be enclosed, and thereby disabled from N°- ,t0 bef su.'e> »«°" '»5 «» tIle f*'f\°

producing es. an acre. The king soon opinion of those deep-learned rationalists

accomplice! bis design, with as much and lawyers just mentioned. If the cafe

justice, it is true, as the nature of such a » "ot *"?'» in P°'nt-. '*? "?'«^en.

desien would bear. But he did not e- His present majesty ,s so far from coun-

nough consider the hardship of turning E te"anu"\ th'5 "reach of the peoples pri-

peonle out of their old habitations, to vlfeS". that he would not softer even the

which use and custom had given them an "««»"<* °f » b™k- kilni to be removed

attachment not easy to be eradicated. It s«™» tinder his nose lest it might piqu-

w.s by such exercise of power in general, dice the owner. Either his majesty h.m-

that Charles drew on « catastrophe, that {f therefore, or his court, at Westn.m-

tiowcver would have better suited a worse «er> will redress the complaint in quci-

man. Charles's general mistake was, he "?"- £»* wh'c.h observation I take leave

thought himself the disposer of the peo- v * bo,h.my author and reader (Su ,te

pies liberties, when he should have been * Memorial to lie Pnnoh Amelia ,n cur

only the preserver. Magazines August lafi, f. 35S.)

But it must be remembered, in allevia- __ -__. r ., , . _
tion of his fault, that he did not stop up ^ -g*?'"* ■/>°" ,fc iLo"do" Evening

the highways and paths from one town to Post '/ N"v- "'W"? w"'^

another ; for he erected gates at all soc|i " a ^lurl " ,l"J"""r-

places for horsemen, and applied fixed ^ ttt AUTHOR &t.

ladders to the wall for the soot passen

gers. These roads he could not purchase, G . '

because they were the property of the "~

publick, and therefore took care to con

tinue them passable. The whole of Journal, and the metzotinto of Timothy

Charles's misdemeanor in this case may Bennct, exhibited in most o!" the print

fee reduced to two sliest articles, shops of this njetropous, must be e:t-

TH.E Essay on Liberty, published the

2jst of October in the Old England

nal, and the metzotinto of Timothy

ict, exhibited in most o!" the print

i of this njetropous, must be e:t-

X I t a tiemcly
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tremely grateful to every true friend te Therefore Ut every friend to liberty

British liberty. shew gratitude by a generous imitation

The author of the first, fho' unknown, of him ; it it the enly tribute he desires.

has, I dare fay, the thanks of thousands ; There is, at this time, a glorious oppor-

and the subject of the last deserves all the tuntty oT paying it ; let us but heartily

honours heretofore bestowed on the most Join those sons of liberty that are now

distinguished patriots. In short, what endeavouring to recover their country's

does he not deserve ? j^ right to the roads in Richmond New Park,

The first has, with great strength, de- and that will be the best return we can

rnonstrated, that we have natural rights make the hero of Hampton-wick. The

and liberties, which arc unsurrenderable. cause is good, and the undertaking is

Indeed, those rights and liberties may be great and noble ; the success (which is

forcibly taken from us by the hand pf not to be doubted) will highly redound to

power ; but that force, or a tame sub- the honour of every person concerned in

jmiflion to it on our fide, will by no it, especially a» they are determined to

means destroy the title. observe the utmost decency throughout

Every sreemin has the fame right to "* the whole business. I am

travel on the bijh roads of the kingdom, Your friend and constant reader,

as he hath to breathe the open and fresh Puiliieothesus.

air. This is a self-evident truth. For Jem, Extracts snrn tbt Bijbtf e/CioTNi'x

the list would avail him nothing without Treatise upon MOTION.

the first ; nor would th? first be of any t , TT L E Tract wrotr , t

yJe to him wi'hout the last ; an,' conse- /\ m by the now bisl)

quently, the first mull be ns nitural and of c]oync havir,g been lately repoblilhed,

unsurrenderable a right as thplast. C we (hall give our readers some extracts

she same may be said os water. Has {rom ■ because> in our opinron, it will

not every■traveller a right to quench his bc qf t service towards establishing

thirst at the running stream ? or to water the silst prmcipie of ali re|i5ionS. n is

h.. ho, se at the standing pool by the way wote inrUtin) and jntitie(l Dl Mcla

fide? What power can justly deprive him sw: d. Motu.Principn aNv.ura, tttteCnsl

pf these rights? or who will presume to 4amnmi(aumu Mltuum. As to the ori-

fay they are surrenderable ? m of mot,0„ |,e be,ins with (hewing

Many attempts have been made t0r. Bhe obscurLtieS) and evcri the absurdities

stop up particular highways ■ but when-" int£) whidl all the ahstract writer5

ever the people have .lie wed a becoming tIll- subject have mvolved themselves;

resentment, such attempts have proved and tliat gravity, attraction, ic. are no-

fruitless. An instance °* which we have thi but occuit quaiiti„, which, ab-

before us in Tim. Bennet, the honest stractH from ,hcir supposed effectS) can

cobler who this last summer, with very neillu r be txplair)ed nor understood ; nay,

little assistance, recovered a footway over „,at Sir lh,c Newton himself does noe

Sushy-I'ark, leading from hampton to set u attraction aS a quality truly and

Hampton-wick, and Kingston market ;E physlJaUy inherent in matter, but only at

which way had been taken from the peo- £ mathematical hypothesis,

pie many years to their great prejudice. It is in vairi s , the bjshop t0 tnink

He first applied by way of memorial, of t.xphimng na/ure by such things, as

end therein demonstrated the peoples can n^[!,er £e ,he objects of our scn(-

nght to the way, and plainly shewed the nor com rehended by our reason. There-

Inconvemencie. attending their being de- fpre we £„ to conuderj what may be de.

prived of it ; but finding such sort of duced srom our sensqSj what srom expe_

application to be to no purpose, he then p ; and what from reas fouraed

flew to the laws of his country, and upon ,ilcse two. Of things there are two

made it appear, that a poor man with the principai sorts, body and foul : By the

laws may be always a maten for the ever- hclp of our scnses vve kn0Wj t|lat there is

bearing great one. a thing which has extension, solidity, mo-

Timothy Bennet s station ,n the world bility, shape, and several other qualities

b but low, and his fortune small, yet he that are obviouS to our senses ; and by a

has a spirit equal, is not superior, to the ccruin int<!maI co„viction we know, that

high and mighty. His little fortune he tf,tre is a thimj which seeis> perceives,

readily devoted to the service os his coun- <J anf, undt.rstands. We moreover discern,

try, and nobly asserted her rights in the that thcse tw0 sorts of things are altoge-

fece of the great. He has shewn an ex- tner different, and of a quite hettrrogene-

ample worthy of imitation, and I hope OUSnjture. But, fays he, I speak of things

the meanness of his birth and station will kno for t0 talk of thin^ wc know

be no bsr to the honours due from the nothu,- of can be of ,„, signification. '

pubiick to lus virtue. ° AU
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AU we know of that thing to which motions produced in bodies, either by

we have given the name, body, contains gravity or impulse, are rather passions

nothing in itself that can be the origin or . than actions, from which it i$ manifest,

efficient cause of motion ; for impene- that those who ascribe any active force or

trabiliry, extension, shape, neither in- power of beginning motion to body,

elude nor point out any power of pro- embrace an opinion, which is founded

ducing motion ; bat, on the contrary, by upon no experience, and which they en-

a particular examination of these, and ^ deavour to support by general and ob-

whatever other qualities there are in bo- scure terms, without knowing even what

dy, we (hall find, that they are all mere- they themselves would be at : Whereas,

ly passive, and that there is in them no on the contrary, those who affirm mind

active principle, that can any way be sup- to be the original cause of motion, em-

posed to be the fountain and beginning of brace an opinion, which is founded upon

motion. As to what relates to gravity, every man's own experience, and which

we have already shewn, fays he, that has been approved by the most learned in

from that word we learn nothing that all ages.

is different from the sensible effect itself, ° Anaxagoras, fays he, was the first wha

whose cause is the very thing we are in- introduced Toy ilv, as the giver of motion

quiring for. And it is certain, that when to passive matter, which opinion Aristotle

we talk of a heavy body, we mean no confirms, and expresly declares the first

more than that it is carried downwards, mover to be immoveable, indivisible, and

without ever thinking of the cause of this without any bigness. Plato likewise, in

sensible effect. his Timxus, fays, that this bodily mi-

Of body, therefore, we may boldly as- chine, this visible world, is actuated by

firm, as a thing certain, that it is not Q a mind, which cannot be perceived by

the origin of motion. But if any one any of our senses. In this age also, the

will contend, that the word body in- Cartesian philosophers acknowledge Cod

eludes, besides solid extension and its Almighty to be the original cause of all

modifications, an occult quality, virtue, natural motions ; and Newton, in several

form, or essence, let him vainly go on in places, very plainly insinuates, not only

disputing without ideas, and in making that motion was first begun by the Deity,

use of words which have no distinct mean- but that the system of this world is still

ing. The better way, however, of phi- kept in motion by his interposition. Thi«

losophising, seems to be, to abstain, as " is agreeable to the holy scriptures : This)

much as possible, from abstract and gene- is the opinion of the schoolmen ; for tho"

ral notions, if any thing can be called a the Feripateticks aflirm nature to be tho

notion which cannot be understood. cause of motion and rest, yet they allow

Whatever is included in the idea of God to be the author of nature, and

body we know, but it is plain that nothing mean that all the bodies of this worldly

we know in body, is the origin of mo- system are moved according to certain

tion. Those who pretend, that there is stated rules by an Almighty mind,

besides in body something unknown, g Having thus pointed out the true ori-

fomething of which they have no idea, ginal cause of all motion, he inquires

and that this is the origin of motion, next into the nature of motion, and hero

really fay nothing more than that the ori- likewise he shews the absurdities and un-

gin of motion is unknown. But to dwell intelligible jargon which the abstract wri-

longer on such conceits would be ridi- ters upon this subject have led themselves

culous. into ; therefore, in order to discover the

Besides corporeal things there is ano- true nature of motion, he recommend*

tlier sort of things, a fort of things which _ to us: -I. To distinguish between ma-

think, and that there is in them a power ** thematical hypotheses and the nature of

to move bodies we know from our own things. 2. To beware of abstracting,

proper experience ; for whatever way it And, 3. To consider motion as some-

is done, we feel that our mind can at thing sensible, or at least imaginable, and

pleasure move or stop the motion of the to be content with relative measures. If

members of our body. This is certainly we do this, all the clear theorems of me-

tlear, that bodies are moved at the com- chanical philosophy, by which the secrets

mand of the mind, and therefore our of nature are unfolded, and the system of

mind may not improperly he called theG the world subjected to human calculations,

original cause of motion : It is, indeed, will remain untouched ; and our con-

a particular and subordinate cause, which temptation of motion will be freed from

itself depends upon the first and univer- a thousand trifling niceties, subtilties, and

(al cause. abstract idea*.

The bishop then, shews, " this all sbt

Ustlfc
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Lastly, He inquires into the cause of nor does, the scripture am/ where eounte-

«he communication of motion, about nance such a thin;, as disinheriting a

which he (hews, that the greatest philo- child ; on the contrary, the Jews ware

Ibphers have differed, and have endear tied up from settling their estates for a

▼oared to explain it in a different man- longer term than the jubilee, at which

Her ; and yet the whole of what they time they were to rerert to the family that

Save all said results in nothing more than originally possessed them. In regard to hu-

this, that one of the bodies acquires, and A, manity, it is the duty of every christian

<he other loses motion j therefore he is to forget and forgive, and indeed it it

of Jpinion, that the mind or spirit, which their highest interest, as it is on that ex-

actuates and contains this universe of piess condition, that they are to expect

corpoieal things, and is the true efficient forgiveness at the last great day. A good

cause of motion, is likewise properly and man, tho' he is not insensible of injuries,

strictly speaking, the cause of the com? will yet forgive them ; and Solomon give*

anunication of motion. And he con- it as- one of the marks of a wise one,

eludes with observing, that active causes that it is his glory to pass over an offence ;

cannot be drawn from the darkness in ** nor may the intention of a perioa

which they are involved, and laid open who does an injury be of so black a dya

to human knowledge, by any other me- as we may think : And much ought to

thod but that of meditation and ratioci- be allowed for passion, a wrong, or (what

nation. But to treat of these is, lie fays, is worse) no education, and even to com-

the proper business of metaphysical phi- plexion : And here i cannot but observe,

losophy only, which of all others is the that the great Mr. Coulson, of Bristol,

chief ; and if to every science its proper with all his charity, was by no means

province and true limits were assigned, q pet sect in that godlike virtue, when he

and the principles and objects of each ac- left a great estate to a person, who waa

enrately distinguished, what belongs to no kin to him, for the fake of the name,

each might be treated of with more ease, when he had eight nephews and nieces

and greater perspicuity. unprovided for, to whom he bequeathed

nothing, because the mother had ir.anitd

From tbi London Gazetteer, Nov 14. contrary to his liking.

There requires also much prudence ip

S J Æ, the framing of a will, and it ought never

THERE is scarce any one act in a D to be done without being laid before Oil

man's whole life so solemn, or of ful council j the want of which not only

more consequence, and yet there are few creates multitudes of law-suits, hut the

that are executed with less due confide- intention of the testator is very often de

lation, than the making of .a will, which seated for want of it« being pioper/y

ought not to be executed without a due worded, and every inconvenieocy ought

regard to affinity, humanity, prudence, to be guarded against ; the want of which

and justice. But f shall begin with some caution often involves the heir of a family

reflections on dying without a will, &c. g in such difficulties as he can never get

Surely, the man who does so is inexcu- over j and I have known a gentleman,

(able, as it is almost always attended whose estate was 4500I. per ann. reduced

with confusion, and often sisters, and to 300I. by his father's charging the estate

sisters children, are defeated of what in with j.6,oool. to younger children, whilst

ught of affinity they ought to have had, there was 3000I. per ann. jointures upon

fcy perhaps a very distant relation, who it, which had been prevented, had he

may be heir at law ; and the objection, mado the legacy bear no interest during

that it puts people in mind of death, is a the life of one of the widows.

■very trifling one, it fating what ihould ne- F The last and greatest ]>oint to be consi-

ver be out of the thoughts of a rational dered in a will, is justice ; and here I

creature, who knows he is born to dse, must observe, that every act of injustice

nor can the making a will hasten the pe- by the last will is without remedy, and

riod. In regard to affinity, it ought ne- therefore the testator mould take care he

ver to be forgot; and tho' the next heir it not guilty of it j for tho' a will may

may be a wild and profligate person, his be 'made many years before a man dies,

children may not tread in his steps ; and yet if he does not reverse it, it is the fame

tho' it may be prudent to keep a son org as tho' it were the very last act of his life,

daughter, who has married contrary to and consequently cannot be repented of ;

the inclinations of a parent, at a distance, and to close a man's life with an act of

•lurintj the minority of other children, yet injustice must be a very bad recommenda-

tbe law of the land leaves every body, tfon of a man to a just God. People are

who is at age, to chuse for tliamsclves j toe apt ^specially if their fortunes are of

their
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their own acquiring) to think, that they two, his urine was always mixed with

have a right, because they have a pbwer blood i Besides, from the beginning at

by law to dispose of their fortunes as they January, he had lost all power of retain-

think proper \ but surely, it cannot be ing his urine, so that it wont from hira,

consistent with justice, to make a great every eight' or ten minutes, which was

disproportion between one child and ano- accompanied with great stimulating pains,

ther, or between one relation and ano- yet sometimes with intervals of ease for a

ther ; and the pretence of their having ^ day or two, after sweating and keeping;

been disobliged argues, that they have not warm.

forgiven the party, on which I have spoke At first he drank milk and water, but

already. The making of restitution where inMay(i74i) hebegan to take soap, first!

any part of it has been got by fraud or to the quantity of half an ounce every

oppression, is highly just ; nor should the day, which in the end of July he increased

family of a man, who has been instru- to an ounce, artd in the beginning of

mental to the rising of a person, be for- September to near an ounce and an half j

got, especially if they should be in want. „ but all this without any sensible relief*

Had Mr. Guy searched the South-Sea " his pain, bloody urine, and inability to>

company's books, and returned (as one retain his urine, still continuing as before,

gentleman did, and as a friend of mine, In the end of September I advised him

whose soul, like the duke of Montague's, to drink with the soap large quantities of

was all benevolence, advised him) the lime-water, beginning with one pound,

money to the family that were undone by and gradually increasing the quantity to>

the purchase of his stock, he had raised three pounds a day, and at the fame time)

a monument as much to his glory as the to drink no more of any other liquor*

hospital, and added justice to his mercy. C than was necessary to quench his thirst.

I am, SIR, Within four or five days after he began

London, Vour humble servant, to drink the lime-water, he recovered, in

Oct. 15, 1751. Phiio-Pat»ia. a great measure, the power of retaining

his urine, and from that time had less

As -Kt pal! always take cart ts casnmunicau pnin and bloody urine, upon using exer-

fs oitr nadirs as much as toe tan of •what cise, than formerly ; so that on November

11 useful, as tae/l as of tubat is entertaining, j^ altho' he walked upwards of fix miles.

tve tamit mit inserting the tint following _. pretty quick, yet he retained his water

eases, lately published in An Essay on the1-1 for nine or ten hours together ; and aa

Virtues of Livi-Water in the Cure he voided it with little or no pain, so h»

of theS-roKi. &y Robirt Whvtt, found no blood mixed with it.

M. D. F. R. S. Sec. November 15, at night, when going to>

MR. David Millar, master of the bed, and trying to make water, he found

grammar-school of Kirkaldy, a- a stone entering the beginning of the ure-

bout sixty years of ajre, had been often thra, and obstructing it, which it con-

distressed by stones passing from the kid- tinued to do all night. Ke slept little, and

neys to the bladder since the year 1704. E often attempted to pass urine, but could

Sometimes he has had severe fits of pain not, unless a very little, and that drop

once or twice in a year, and sometimes after drop. Next morning, when he was

but once in two or three years, and these putting on his doaths, finding an inch-

of two, three, or four, and even of eight nation to make water, and endeavouring

or fourteen days continuance ; but ai- it with all the force he could, he voided

ways in few days after these fits he a smooth stone about the bulk of a coin-

voided one or more stones till June, 1740; mon bean, of a whitish washed colour;

when, after a painful fit of distress and p whereas all those he had passed formerly,

sickness for two days, the stone arrived at were of a brown colour, and rough. Jf

his bladder ; but tho' he used his ordinary appeared plainly to be a part of a larger

means of riding, walking quick, jump- stone,

ing, and drinking plenty of proper II- Upon the 17th of November he walked

quors to make it pass, yet all his endea- upwards of two miles without any pain

vours were in vain. or bloody urine.

for half a year after this, he wastrou- November 18, after making urine, he

bled with frequent obstructions in making felt something at the neck of his bladder,

urine, altho' without any great fhmulat-" occasioning a slight obtuse pain, which he

ing pain, except in voiding the two or took to be another stone.

three last drops. Afterwards he thought From this till the beginning of Decem-

he found the stone increase, and become ber he was very easy, not having been

heavier in his bladder j and since March, obliged, above three or four times a day,

«w 74 1) upon riding or walking a mile or to make wafer, which was neves mixed

wixk
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with blood, nor attended with those sti- free of all pains and symptoms of the

mutating pains he formerly had. Only gravel, and as easy in that respect as ever

twiceor thrice he found nib urine suddenly he was in his life ; and upon the whole,

stop, when he was voiding it ; and once concludes, that he received more benefit

he thought a stone was entering the pas- from the lime-water, than anything he

sage, which" a little aster fell back into ever used, and to it chiefly ascribes what

the bladder. When he stumbled, or stept has happened above,

down a stahybe still felt something heavy A, As authors have sometimes been ac-

that pushed or touched him in the under cused of framing histories so support a

part of the bladder. Hit urine, during certain theory, or raise the value of some

all this time, had a great deal of white favourite medicine, I thought it might he

sediment, and some brownish Bakes a- proper to add the gentleman's own attes-

mong it ; hut lie wu so much abroad tation of the truth of what baa been

about his business, that he could not above related.

taake any regular observations upon it.

Upon Thursday night, the third of De- K»rkaldy, June i, 174a.

cember, the stone whish he supposed to D Having read the bistcry of my case drawn

have been still in his bladder entered the *f by Dr. Whytt, / do here, for the satis-

be^inning of the urethra, where it stuck faBhn of the publick, declare, that it it in

till Monday morning following, during entry particular agreeable lo truth : And thai

which time his urine was very much ob- at present I em at perftSly free of til Jymp-

slructed, coming away in drops, or in a torn of the gravel at ever I vjos in my life.

very small stream, with a good deal of Da. Millas.

uneasiness and pain. From this to the

end of December he was often in the QTbe other CAtt it that of the Hon, Hoia-

same condition, the stone sticking in the tio Walpoh, Eft; Written by him-

passage sometimes half a day, sometimes ftf. In a Letter to the Hon. Mr. B^cn

a whole day and a night, and then falling Edlim of bit Majesty's Court of Exche-

back into the bladder ; but all these times truer in Scotland.

he never had any of those piercing stimu- April at, 1750.

lating pains which he was wont to feel, * B O TJ T eighteen years ago, when

before he used the lime-water, in passing f\ his majesty resided at Hampton-

his urine, and especially after the last ^ Court, I was taken ill with what was

drops ; and now also he was able to re- thought to be a fit of the cholick only,

tain it half a day, and then void it with- be;ng subject to that disorder when I waa

out pain. Immediately after emptying very young, and the physicians treated me

his bladder, he always sensibly perceived accordingly : When, some days after, I

the weight and pressure of the stone, if was got perfectly well, in making water

he but walked a little j but when there one morning, I voided a stone in the pot

was any quantity of urine in it, this be- about the bigness of a barley-corn, which,

came less perceptible. He concludes a without doubt, had occasioned, while it

letter to meat this time with these words. E lay in the ureter, the cholical pain I had

At I bam bittern enjoyed a good degree of felt. From that time I was frequently

health, so new 1 am easy beyond expecla- troubled with severe fits of the fame pain,

lion, tobicb main me think thestone in a dis- which lasted until, by turpentine clysters,

serving state, and that itt surface it very and other lubricating medicines, I had

mud1 smoothed. I continue using the soap and brought away a stone : Being advised at

lime-water daily j tobicb last i'frequently take last to drink a pint of whey, made with

to my meat, instead of other drink, and I think cream of tartar, every morning; and,

my urine tastet a little of it, p having followed that method from the

On Monday, January 4, at night, he beginning of May to November, at the

found a stone had got into the beginning end of two years (during which time my

of the urethra, which in a good measure pains frequently returned, and ended in

hindered him from voiding any urine. the fame manner) 1 sound myself perfectly

However, next morning, after a good cured : For, having persisted in drinking

deep, it came away. It is larger than the whey yearly, I continued free from those

one he passed before, and is evidently a pains, voiding only at times some red

piece of the fame stone. gravel till 1747. In the spring of that

For some days after -pasting this stone, G year, whilst I was at a friend's house in

he found the urethra very tender, and a town, to dine there, having need to make

little pained, which occasioned his making urine, I made, instead of it, what ap-

urine more frequently than usual. But peared to be almost clear blood 5 and so,

this soon went off ; and ever since, to from time to time, for almost all that

ufe hit own words, he has been perfectly year, I was often called upon to make

water,
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■water, by very short intervals, which was Upon the road, as I went into t( e

more of less discoloured, seldom very clear, country, in May, T748, I had a moil st

and frequently attended with great pain vere fit at Newport, making bioody iu.

and some gravel. That whole year, until ter, with frequent interruption*, »rd

the next spring, I took variety of things short intervals, attended with violrr.t

of a lubricating and cooling nature, which pains-, which continued upon me to sue li

it is unnecessary to detail, without any a degree, that I could not cnduie the-

good effect. The next winter, in town, « horses to go more than a foot pace (or

i found I grew daily worse, and, altho' I above 70 miles, till I got home,

did not always make bloody or coffee- Af-er my arrh al there. I was tolerably

water, yet my provocations to urine, well for ferhe days, but the least motion

(which, after a hasty gush of a spoonful in a coach, or even in walking, brought

of water, suddenly stopt with excessive the disorder upon me. I was always,

pain) were more frequent, and were at- (which is remarkable) entirely easy when

tended with a tenesmus and irritation at I lay a-bed, bur was obliged, when 1

the end of my yard. Mr. Ranby the got up, to take to my couch, and could^

surgeon, and Mr. Graham the apothecary, 8 not venture to move from thence but on

having often visited me, and having got some necessary occasion. In the mean

constant accounts of my disorder, and time, I continued to take ihe soap and

the symptoms that accompanied it, both lime-water, which, by degrees, I in-

declared, there must be a stone in my creased so far as to take, at different times,

bladder. I was willing to be probed, an ounce of soap, and three pints of

but as I had no thoughts of being cut, lime-water a day, observing a very regu-

Mr. RanSy declined undertaking that lar diet. After some months I found my-

troublesome office, being persuaded, with- p self extremely easy in my ordinary mo-

out the trial, I had a stone in my bladder. tions, but I never ventured to walk far.

Lord Harrington hearing of my com- nor go at all in a wheel-carriage, keeping

plaint, was so good as to send me the myself as quiet as I could, until I should

volume of Scotch Medical Essays, con- be obliged to go to parliament,

taining Dr. Whytt's account of the good Just before I left the country, Mr.

effects which taking soap and lime-water Ranby made me a vifit ; and, altho" I had

had had in cases similar to mine, with felt no pain or symptom of my disease for

ingenious reflexions and directions relat- some time, he advised me not to hazard

ing to that cruel disease, and the remedy D going to town, by any means, unless in

for it. I read them with great satisfac- a litter ; however, having caused a voi-

tion, and would have immediately fallen ture to be made, I undertook the journey

into that method; but my relations, in it, the 10th of Decemb-r, 1748, which

touched with the fatal effect which Dr. was regulated by the horses going 110 faf-

Jurin's lixivium had had upon the late ter than a gentle walk, and but twenty

lord Orford, would not suffer me to sol- miles a day.

low my own inclinations. The cold weather, and the tediousness

While I had a severe fit upon me, In o( creeping so slow, made the coachman

was visited by the eail of Morton, who, sometimes fall into a trot ; which I per-

upon hearing what was my disorder, gave ceived, but finding no inconvenience, did

me an account of the powerful benefits not check his pace. The let stares were

and entire cure which Mr. Somers * had observed; but the last two days, .-•! par-

found in voiding the stone that had for- ticularly the last day, the coachman drove

mented him for many years, by ado'ing from Harlow to VVhitechapel, as full a

lime-water to the soap, which he had trot as the horses could go at any time,

taken for sometime without success. ■ and I felt not the least disorder. 1 took a

This example, by the encouragement F chair at Whitechapel, and all that winter

•f Mr. Graham my apothecary, fixed my used nothineelse, and continued extreme-

resolution to follow that method ; and ly Well : But, about tw» months aster

accordingly, before I left the town, 1 of- my arrival in town, J found some small

ten perused Dr. Whytt's Essay relating to uneasiness in making water, and, in two

the stone. or three days, I voided with my urine,

In March, 1747, I began at first with something of a flat shape, about the big-

taking every day half an ounce of Alicant ness of a silver penny, covered with » soft

soap, made into pills, with a syrup cfQ white raucut, which, when it was dry,

marshmallows, and drank upon it about was plainly of a stony substance, and,

a pint of lime-water made of oister- shells, after that, have never since been troubled

mixing a spoonful of milk with it, and with the least symptom of that cniel dis-

drinkinga spoonful after it, to take away ease. And I found myself so well in the

the nauseousness of the taste. country last year, 1749,- that, contrary to

November, 1752. U u u t,h«

* Lull tm tf ttc ttmmijftrxri tj lit majtjist fjfim in Scotland.
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the advice os all my friends, I undertook, disorder, I took no more than on* third

in my coach, a journey to Chatfworth, in of the soap and lime-water, that 1 hid

Derbyshire, at least 160 miles from my formerly used.

own house in the country, to pay a visit In November, 1750, I came out of the

to the duke of Devonshire, the horses country in my coach, in the usual travel*

going at round a trot as they could con- ling pace. Without the least inconve-

vrr.itntly according to the road ; and the nitnee ; but having ventured, after I

last to, or rather 15 miles, from Hard- ^ came to town, to go now and then in a

wick to Chatfworth, a most rugged and coach upon the stones, I began, at times,

Tocky way, we neither spared ourselves to feel the symptoms of my former disor-

nor our horse* j and altho' the great shock* der, which upon any motion, besides that

upon the stone* broke the springs of my of going in a chair, even by walking to

coach, yet they gave me not the least un- any degree, increased upon me ; and

easiness; and 1 have ever since continued, driving only in my chariot thro' the parks,

with respect to my former disorder, a* to Kensington, without going upon the

well as 1 ever was in my life t But I now stones, I found myself much troubled

and then voided some red gravel after I B with r taking frequently and involuntarily

bad sat a great while in the house of water, sometimes bloody, tho' not witk>

commons. much pain.

As I never perceived that I voided, -However, taking the precaution of go»

during my illness, any steaks of a stone, ing by water »» far as the Old Swan, and

besides the above-mentioned, and was being carried from thence in a chair as far

never searched by any instrument, I can at Whitechapel, I ventured in a chariot,

no otherwise pronounce it to be a stone, fitted up with the bust French springs, to

unless by the symptoms I felt, and the Q go into the country with Mrs. Walpole

judgment of the surgeon and apothecary last June, about Midsummer ; but befbie

that attended me, from these symptoms. I had got half way to Epping, tho' tlia

But it is very remarkable, as I have horses went but a flow pace, I felt a*

said before, that I never felt these symp- great uneasiness, attended with the fame

toms while I lay a-bed, nor to so great a severe symptoms, a* I had ever done j

degree when on my couch as upon my which frequently returned and continued

legs, whick looks as if the posture mada upon me during the whole journey, for

great alteration s and that, methinks, four day* together, with little or no

could not have been the cafe, if I hadD abatement, but while I was in beds

keen troubled with a scorbutick corrosive where, as formerly, after I had laid some

humour only. 1 must leave it to the time, I was perfectly easy the whole night,

learned in physic!;, to make what con- As soon as I got out of my chariot,

elusions they think fit from this true state upon iny arrival at my house in the coun-

df my case. I think I remember in some try, I had indeed a cruel sit, but after I

os Dr. Whytt's observations, that altho' had rested one night, and kept myself aa

the soap and lime-water were not able to quiet as possible, sor a few days, 1 found

dissolve or bring away the stone, yet £ myself perfectly well again ; and as I ne-

th'ey might cure its painful symptoms, ver went in a coach, and did not walk

and hinder it from vulnerating any part much during my whole stay in the coun-

of the bladder, by blunting its sharp try last year, sor about five months toga,

points, rendering its surface smoother, ther, 1 never fe:t the least symptoms of

and even covering it, in some measure, uneasiness.

with a kind of mucilage. This may pos- Some sew days before I left the coun-

fibly be my cafe if I have still a stone try, I took a turn or two round my park

there ; and therefore I continue to take „ in my chariot, free from pain, which en .

the third part of the soap and lime wa- ** couraged me to undertake a journey to

ter daily, which I used when 1 took the town again last November, in my chariot,

full quantity, by short stages and gentle driving ; and it

H. Walpoli. was performed in five days to White

chapel *, without being sensible of the

11. Ssojuel of Mr. WAtrOLZ's Cafe. least inconvenience any part of the way :

- . . . , . a , , . Neither have 1 felt any since my arrival in

fe*"'"'"; "", f*™*'*/ ">' fif °f 1" town, and I still continue well, taking

BhMrr from November, i7Jo, » Ib.^ .^ wbtn 1 went 7last into th-

end of April, 1752. country,, the full quantity of soap and

Ceckfit, April ii, 1752. lime-water, that I formerly took, viz. aa

AFTER, having sound myself, for. ounce of the former, and near three pinta

two years together, perfectly well, of the latter. H. Waikolz.

and free from all symptoms of my former .„ , , , . ". ' Tt)

* Fnm Mr,' Walpole's «*»/« ta Norfolk, it London, it *h»( « featW mite,

.»•-«.
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To these two eases we shall add what bit a most sublime Pantomime in the mo-

the doctor says about the method of mak- dern taste j tut far more ostentatious in

inr lime-water. its seats of activity, its scenes, decora-

To make therefore lime-water with tions, machinery, and monsters,

eister or cockle (hells, the proportion I I have chosen for my subject the Fable

would recommend is 7, or at mest S lib, ef Hercules. It is strange that this story,

of water to one of calcined shells *. Nor which so greatly recommends itself by it*

is there any danger in the strength of^ incredibility, should have hitherto escaped

lime-water made in this manner; for I the search of those pcnetiating genius's,

have ordered near four English pints of it who have rummaged not only the legends

to be drank by a man, and two by a boy of antiquity, but the fictions of Fairy

of eight years of age, every day, without tales, and little history books for children,

any inconvenitney. to supply them with materials for Perseus

The shells will calcine in any fire, pro- and Andromeda, Doctor FanAus, Queen

vided it be hot enough ; and the cockle Mab, &c. In imitation, therefore, of

smd oister with much less trouble than these illustrious wits, I (hall call my en

tile egg-shells. If they are friable, and o tertainment by the name of Harlequin II:,.

quite white, they are sufficiently burnt j cult:.

but if blackish or grey, they must be put In the original story, as a prelude to his

Into the fire again. suture victories, we are told, that Her*

And we shall observe, that the doctor cules strangled two serpents in the cradle :

seems to recommend those (hells that have I shall therefore open with this circum-

keen long exposed to the air, rather than stance ; and have prepared a couple os

those just brought from the sea. paste-board serpents of an enormous

As this terrible distemper is one of the Q length, with internal springs and move-

direst plagues of the human race, every ments for their contortions, which, I dare

one ought to know how to find relief ; fay, will far exceed that mest astonishing

and therefore we do not in the least one in Orpheus and Eurydice. Any of

question the doctor's excusing our in- the common sized particoloured gentry,

serting these extracts from his book. that have learnt to whimper and whine

» after being batched in the egg in the Rape of

A new Paper appeared on the ftb Instant, Proserpine, may serve for this scene -. But

intitled, The Advsnturxs, to be con- as the man Hercules must be supposed t»

linued Tuesdays and Saturdays, printed *J be of a preternatural bulk, the modem Co

in the same Manner at the Ramble.*. If lejsus has practised the tiptoe step, and

itshould subsist, vieshallwrw and then give tripping air, for the ensuing parts. In.

*ur Readers an Extras! from if. And at stead of a sword of lath, I (hall arm him,

N°. III. Nov. 14. 11 a humorous Piece, in conformity to Iiis character, with a

tecastored by the la:e Sauabble at Drury- huge cork club.

I-ane Theatre, en Account of the additional The first labour, as they are called, is

Scene in Harlequin Ranger, designed to the killing the Kcmean Lion, who, in

anfifi Mr. Rich'i Fair, and thefamous g imitation of the fable, shall drop from

Wire-Dancer, at the ether Theatre ; and an oiled-paper moon. We have been

at it 11 calculated to ridicule the Absurdity long accustomed to admire lions upon the

«i tot// at Prophanencss ofsuch Entertain- stage ; but I (hall vastly improve upon

tnenti, w< have therefore inserted the Sub- this, by making our conqueror flea Iiim

stance of it, atftliovii. upon the spot, and cloik himself with

the skin : I have, therefore, got a tawny

SIR, coloured hide made of coarse serge, with

AS Pantomimes are become a very ft- the ears, mane, and tip of the tail pro-

rious concern, and the curiosity of P perly bushed out, with brown worsted.

mankind is perpetually thirsting after no- Next to this is the destruction of the

velties, I have been at great pains to con- hydra, a terrible serpent, with 7 heads j

trive an entertainment, in which every and as two were said to sprout up again

thing shall be united that is either the da- in the place of everyone that was cut off,

light or astonishment of the present age : I design by the art of my machinery to

1 have not only ransacked the fairs of exhibit a successive regene...tionof double

Bartholomew and Southwark, but picked heads, till 100 and more are prepared to

up every uncommon animal, every amaz-Q be knocked off by one stroke of the

ing prodigy of nature, and every surpriz- aforesaid cork club.

ing performer, that has lately appeared I have a beautiful canvas wild bo.ir of

within the bills of mortality. As soon as Erymanihus for the 3d labour, which (as

I am provided with a theatre spacious Harlequin is to carry it off the stage upon

enough for my purpose, I intend to cxhl- his shoulders) has nothing in its belly but

V u u z a,

• An earthen vessel it preferableftr this purptfe to a wooden or copper at:, a.' the frst ifif

frthably give n « bad tape, and the fentd, pijpily, a ivirse quality.
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* wadding of tow, »nd a little boy, who together back to back (one ef them the

is to manage its motions, to let down the sam/ut M?/*, "who siviigi ab'.ut bis cm ts

wire jaw, or grind the wooden tuslu j euay direeiiin) and these will make full as

and tho' I could rather wist] lie wwe jrctrstjue a nguceas :ltKJn'KJtb rbr&xbtt

able to grunt and growl, yet a> that is majk. A* Harletyuin lor his gih labour is

impossible, I have taught the urchin to to deliver this tripprlc-form monster to be

squeak-prodigiously like a pig. devoured by his cannibal oxen, I shall

The 4th labour, his catching the hind ^ here exhibit tbt tutid vk ivitb fix iigi and

of Maenalus hills, whose feet were of /w» Wa j and as IXomederrmst be served

brass and horns of gold, I fear I mull - up ia tjjj £|jrie_manner as a meal for bit

emit, because I cannot break any com- flesh-eating horses, this will furnish me

tnon buck to run slew enough. But be ,with a grwxl pretext for introducing tit

is next to drive away those enormous ■ btauiM'fo-ubv-I&ifi.

birds of Stymphalus's like, which were • - - Alter tKwe 1 jhitfi transport you to th«

of such prodiirious bigness, that they in- orchard of the Hefperides, where you will

.tercepted the lijht with their wir.gs, and _ feast your fight with the green paper tree*

took up whole men as their prey. I " and gilt apples, 1 have bought up the old

have got a flock of them formed of lea- - copper dragon o£ WaUtley, as a gjeard to

ther covered wirti raven's fcathtr* ; They . this forbidden fruit ; and when he, is new

are a little unwieldy, Imust confess, but burnished, and the tail somewhat length-

1 have dttpdsee* rrrj Wires, so as to play ened, his aspect will bemuch more sormi-

.them about tokrahfy ♦•eH, and make them dabV than, bis bjothex dragon's in Haric

flip out the candles ; and two ot the fnin Scrcerir.

Jargest are to gulp down the grenadiers Cut the lull display of my art is re-

staticned at each door of the stage, witli £ served for the last labour, the descent

♦ heir caps, muskets, bayonets, and ail thro' the trap-door, into bdh 1.

their accoutrements. 'llius have I brought my Hercules thro*

The 6th l.-.bour is an engagement with his ji capital enterprises, tho' I purpose,

the Amazon* j , ro resident whom, I to touch upon some other os the Grecian

have hired all rbi■ •wcrJrrfnl lallmcn ind «»-.. . hero's atchievements. I (hall make him

win, that have been lately exhibited in kill Cacus.. tlie tWee-headed robber, and

this town. The part of Ilyppolita .their shall carry him to mount Caucasus to un-

queen ii to be played by theftmaU Sansfui, n tje' Prometheus, whose liver was con-

who, after the company has been amazed " tinually preyed upon by a vulture. This

with the vast proofs of her strength, is last mentioned incident 1 cannot pass over,

to be fairly flung in a wrestling bout by as 1 am resolved, that my vulture fliall

our invincible Harlequin. vie in bulk, beauty arid docility, with the

I shall then present you with a prospect yi tr.ucb etfkuididJhtpad'M cfiricb.

of the Augean stable, where you will The whole piece will conclude with

have an arrangement on each fide of 7 or Hajlcquin in a bloody shirt, skipping,

8 cows hides stuff with straw, which the writhing, and rolling, and at length ex-

fancy's eye may as easily multiply into E piring, to the irregular motions of the

tooo, as in a tragedy battle it has been riddle-stick j' tho', if any of the fire-

used to do half a dozen scene- shifters into offices will ensure the house, he shall

an army. Hercules's method of cleansing mount the kindled pile, and be burned to

this stable is well known ; I shall there- ashes in the presence of the whole au •

fore let loose a whole river of pewter to dience.

glitter along the stage, fir surpassing any 1 cannot conclude without informing

little clinking ctfadc of tin, that the Play- you, that 1 have made an uncommon pro-

house or Vauxhall can boast of. p vision for the necessary embellishments of

As he is next' to seize upon a bull r singing and dancing.—The Amazons with

breathing out fiie and flames, I had pre- their gilt-leather breast-plates and hel-

pared ere accordingly, with the palate "mets, their tin pointed spears and look-

and nostrils properly loaded with wild-fire ing- glass shields, shall give you the Pyr-

ind other combustibles ; but by the un- rluc dance to a preamble on the kettle.

fkilsulness of the fellow inclosed in it, drum3 ; and at Omphale's court, alter

while he was reheat sing Bull's part, the Hercules has resigned his club, to ce-le-

head took site, which spread to the car- brate her triumph, I lhall introduce a

ease, and the fool narrowly escaped suffer- G grand dance os distaffs, in emulation of

ing the torment of Phalaris. This, acci- the viitcbtt dance of brwmfsids. I shall

dent 1 have now guarded against, by hay. therefore, 1 hope, find a place some where

in; lined the roof and jaws with thin in this piece, as I cannot now have the

plate* of painted iron. iiiircdancer to bring on my dJncitg bran.

To personate Ceryon, who had three LU N Tertius.

bodies, 1 have contrived to tie three men HARVEST
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In the Entertainment os Harlequin Sorcerer.

Sung by Mr. L O W E.

^#

a^
4-
^

Come Roger and Nell, come Simkin and Bell, Each lad with his Ian hither

m %=m€H Q

r^^H^fTTri^tep^

come, With singing and dancing, in plcaiure advancing, To celebrate

33=5

u Chortta^ .__

£
-rr

Har—vest 'it. 'Tis Ceres bids play, and keep hcli——day, 'Jo

as^fe^5i^^^tt±^

P^^
SEEJ3

celebrate havest home, harvest home, harvest home, To

a^j^t^a^^pn^tfi^F

fefcjd^d^gaaag

celebrate harvest home.

s^f^i
x

WffifF^

Our labour is o'er, our barns in full store,

Now swell with rich gifts of the land ;

Let each man then take, for the prong

and the rake,

His can and his la's in his hand.

For Ceres bids play, Sec.

No courtiers can be so happy as we,

In innocence, pastime, and mirth,

Whilst thus we carouse with our sweet

heart or spouse,

And rejoice o'er the sruita of the earth

For Ceres, &c

Votom Hutiroinxissi,

THOU, who didst first ordain the

chaste embrace '

Of love connubial, to renew the race,

The race of mortal men, that else must

fail,

And but one age endure a people male * :

Thou, whose celestial influence presides,

Aud sooths the labour of parturient brides,

• Set uniLi Ætetii Popular

Propitious hear, and let thy lenient pow'r

One matron aid, and speed her promis'd

hour.

When the ninth lunar orb is silver'd quite.

Usher the infant to ethenal light : [heir,

Give to my much-lov'd friend a son aud

His house to six, and breaches past repair ;

So shall my incense on thy altar blaze,

And what is now my pray'r be luni'd to

. praise.

Vinrum. Ft.»»»f.
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A Niw MINUET.

fed^dfel

i

Poetical Essays /» N

si >Wj Winter Sm/m, tbcfellnoing beautiful

Cosy i/Yiises, writtenfrtm Copen

hagen, *y Afr. Ambrose Philips, and

addressed tt the tbtn Earl if Dorset, tot

imagine viill r.ot be unacceptable tt our

Readers, as they exhibit a lively Descrif-

tioti tf tbeRigtun tf tbt Ntribtrm Rtgitru.

FROM frozen climes and endless tract*

of snow, [to- now j

From streams that northern winds forbid

What present shall the Muse to Dorset

bring ?

Or how so near the pole attempt to sing ?

The hoary winter here conceals from fight,

AU pleasing objects that to verse invite :

The hills and dales, and the delightful

woods, [floods,

The slow'ry plains, and sliver streaming

By snow disguis'd, in bright confusion lie,

And with one dazzling waste fatigue the

eye: [spring,

Ne gentle breathing breeze prepares the

No birds within the desait region sing :

The ihipt unmov'd, the boisterous winds

defy,

While rattling chariots o'er the ocean fly ;

The vast Leviathan wants room to play,

And spout his waters in the tace of day s

The starving wolves along the main sea

prowl,

And to the moon in icy valleys howl.

For many a sinning league the level main

Here spreads itself into a glassy plain j

There solid billows of enormoos size,

Alps of green ice in wild disoider rife.

OVEM BE R, 1752.

And yet but lately have I seen e'en here,

The winter in a lovely dress appear ;

E'er yet the clouds let fall the treasure

snow,

Or winds begun thro' hazy (kies to blow,

At ev'ning a keen eastern breeze arose,

And the descending rain unsully'd froze s

Soon as the silent shades of night with

drew, [view

The ruddy morn diselot'd at once to

The face of nature in a rich disguise,

And brighten'd ev'ry object to my eyes t

For ev'ry shrub, and ev'ry blade of graft,

And ev'ry pointed thorn seem'd wrought

in glass. [show,

In pearls and rubies rich the hawthorns

While thro' the ice the crimson berrie*

glow j [yield,

The thick sprung reeds the watry marshes

Seem polish'd lances in a hostile field.

The stag in limpid currents with surprize,

Sees chrystal branches on his forehead rife j

The spreading oak, the beech and tow' ring

pine,

Glaz'd over in the freezing æther shine.

The frighted birds the rattling branches

shun,

That wave and glitter in the distant sun.

When is a sudden gust of wind arise,

The' brittle forest into atoms flies :

The crackling wood beneath the tempest

bends, [ends :

And in a fpangl'd show'r the prospect

■Or if- a southern gale the region warm,

And by degrees unbind the wintry charm j

..... The

:t
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*The traveller « merry country fee*,

And journey's lad beneath the drooping

trees s

Like some deluded peasant Merlin lead*

Thro* fragrant bowers, and thro' delici

ous meads j

While here enchanted gardens to him rife,

And airy fabricks there attract his eyes ;

His wand'ringfeet the magic paths pursue;

And while he thinks the fair illusion true,

The trackless scenes disperse in fluid air,

And woods and wilds, and thorny wayj

appear :

A tedious road the weary wretch returns,

And as he goes, the transient*' vision

moums.

On viewing tbt Cariofitia at Dr. Mi ad'i.

GH, Mead ! for science fair renown'd,

Whom art has long a patron found,

To merit still a friend j

While on thy store 1 feast mine eyes,

While ev'ry object yields surprize,

Permit me to commend.

Here poets, artists, live again,

The worthies of th' instructive train,

Their country's pride and glory !

The glowing canvas, breathing bust,

Immortalize the sacred dust,

In thy repository.

Here shine the tombs, enrich'd with lore,

From Greeee and Rome, in Hays of yore,

With moderns great and leam'd ;

How blest the writer ! How preserr'd

To honour o'er the common herd !

Whose works are here discern'd !

Here various ancient spoils from far,

From ruins, caverns, feats of war,

Again, admit the view ;

The medall'd fact, the fculptur'd tale,

On the reflecting mind prevail, - > .

And distant times renew.

See some who fortune's bleffings know,

Triumph in vanity and show !

While publick goods's discarded :

Like insects in a summer's day,

They idly flutter life away,

Regardless, unregarded.

T* encourage ev'ry blooming art,

With gen'rous acts to crown desert,

And bid true genius mine I

This makes the worthy Briton known 1

This is ambition greatly shown !

And this, O Mead ! is thine !

jt Dtfcriftion os tit Ledin at the Co it-

ai»ci-T»Hi, et Weil* AJsanbly,

Tuesday, Sept. 16.

LET *»•••« p»«j, dad in Phetbus'

»"*»«, [charms ;
Display their ••♦••« and their •••«•*

To loftier themes an humbler has afpir'd,

Not wirm'd by Ph«bu», buc by grace*

Jtf'd,

Ye nymphxof Well* then aid the daring

song,

To Wells assembly all my strains belong.

First Delia fat, the late divinely fair,

Still gay her temper, still genteel her airs

But soon, alas ! must she desert the field.

And (hew to time that even angels yield.

Next Chloe shone with more than

mortal grace, [her face ;

While youth's gay bloom fat smiling on

View each bright feature, view her spark-

i_ l'"K "yes, rprjze)

Worthy from Gunnings to bear off the-

I'erthat disease to beauty so unkind,

Attack'd the fair, and left its marks be

hind.

Thus trees enliven'd by the vernal ray,

With balmy blossoms cloath each bending

__ {PriY> [blight,

When eastern blasts convey the dreaded

And nip their bloom in one u»Iucky night.

NorCælia, eldest of the youthful throng.

Shall pass unmemion'd in the medleysong 5

What tho' no Venus bless'd her rising

„ y»". [hairs;

Nor sportive rmglets grace her golden

Yet she's possess'd of charms far more

resin 'd,

The lasting beauties of a spotless mind.

Here too Corinna's greatest merit lies,

Her thoughts exalted as the starry skies:

Then stile her (feeing wisdom is her care)

As Pallas wife, tho" not as Venus fair.

But you, Clarissa ! chiefly I deplore,

Your beauty fading in a luckless hour ;

Where now's the blush that gladden'd

ev'ry smile,

And caught each gazer in 1 pleasing wile t

Ah dire disease ! that pales the blooming

face,

And plants the lily in the rose's place.

Angelic Flavia gras'd Clarissa's side

Inflow'rof youth, and conep'ring beauty**

„ P"'dl! i [disclose.

Her eyes more brightness than the fun

Her cheeks more sweetness than the fra-

grant rose ; rnest#

Her golden locks young Cupid make* his

Thence steals the fire that ravages each

„ breact- [maid.

But hold ! in vain we paint the heav'nlj

Whose killing charms no poetry can aid.

And you, Belinda ! of the virgin train.

Shall (hare the labours of my youthful

strain. rstray#

As wcary'd travellers oft in ign'ranse

Doubting if this or that mou'd be thai-

way !

So I, bewilder'd in an endless maz*,

By turns on Flavia and Belinda gaze,

Doubtful who's loveliest of the lovely two.

Doubtful to which the golden apple's due :

Whene'er she talks, you'd tbink * Syren

sun5. [tongue.

Se sweet each accent fr*m her lisping

Haste
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Haste Hymen, haste ! the nuptial torCn

prepare,'

Lest time too soon shou'd violate trie fair.

Happy the swain* that fill such virgins

arms, [charms ;

Happy the b.-ird that can describe such

But me, the Muses bid unstring my lyre,

Nor sing unworthy of the beauteous choir.

Pauthinophilus.

The SETTIWC SUN.

To Sylvia. By tie late Mn. Lr/.roR.

SEE, Sylvia, fee the sparkling lamp of

day, [bUng ray :

From our fond eyes he draws the trem-

The curling clouds pursue his (hort'mng

beams, [gleams :

And catch new colours from the parting

From marshy vales unhealthy fogs arise,

' And rloomy vapours fill the mourning

ikies.

A creeping misto'erspreads the silent field,

And droopinjr flow'rj their tv'ning in

cense yield.

On ev'ry leas the pearly drops appear,

And nature weeps an universal tear.

So will it be when those fair sun? of

thine, [(ign !

By fate eclips'd, their chearful beams re-

When the just heav'ns remand their beau

teous store, [more':

And Sylvia's eyes must chear the world no

Death may forbid those dazzling orbs to

roll, [foul.

But cannot strip the radiance from the

Amid the stars, in spite of fate or time,

The charms of Sylvia (hall eternal shine.

SAPPHO te PHAON.

Wrote extempire by a yw*g I*.'. t>v, at the

Rcjueft of a Gentizman.

YOU fee, to oblige you, I've set pen to

paper, [taper :

And scribbl'd this o'er by the help of a

With notions as dim as my glimmering

light, [lite.

Which serves to discover here's nothing po-

Cou'd I borrow your genius, I'd write

such bright lays, [praise.

That no poet extant fhou'd merit more

But despairing of one sprightly thought to

amuse you, [fuse you.

If you ask me again, I'm rcsolv'd to re-

An ODE.

LIFE'S like a flower the gard'ncr plants,

That's rear'd with cost and care ;

When gain'd, unless supply'd its wants,

It withers in the air.

Our infant years, like budding flow'rs,

Require a (killul hand :

Short and uncertain arc the hours

We have at our command.

As nipping frosts, and blighting winds.

The tender flow*r destroys ; * *

So pale-ey'd sickness line decays,

And blasts our promis'd jays;

Some infants blossom into youth.

Some drop into the gTave ;

So some buds die before they bloom.

And some the sun-shine save.

So fades the flow'r, so drop the leaves.

When winter's cold appears ;

As man decays, decrepid man,

Born down with many years.

The WARY DAMSEL.

CELIA, the beauteous shining fair.

Of all the youthful swain, the care !

Ador'd by all, by all address'd,

Had charms tmparalleU'd confessed.

Decius, tho' far advane'd in years,

Amidst the crowd of youths appears j

Fancies a coach and equipage

May balance all decays by age :

He judges riches claim respect,

Where youthful airs can nought effect j

promises large demesnes t' intail,

A bait that seldom us'd to fail t

" And why so coy ? enchanting fair I

Can't these proposals reach your ear ?

This treasure-hoard accept, and this.

As earnest of our future bliss.

At balls and plays you shall out-shine

All your whole sex, if you'll be mine.

Make way : Why, fellow, stand you here I

Are lady Decius" servants there t

The womens envy you'll be then.

And admiration of the men!"

Celi a attentive, all he said

Had heard, and, like a cautious maid,

Throughly the bliss proposed traces.

Against her gains her losses places.

" Honour has charms our sex to move ;

But where is the endearment love ?

Wealth, it is true, affords some pleasure,

But where is rich content, that treasure ?'*

Thus having canvass'd things, and weigh'd

In even balance all, the maid

Wisely resolv'd her choice to fix

On Thyrsis, not a coach and six !

The flame, (he judg'd, must soon ex

pire, _

Whose only fuel is false fire.

E r 1 t a p h en the Death »/«SrjiKiii,

killed by a Park Keeper. By a young

Lady.

HERE lies beneath this little stone

A d6g, that much deserves re-

known,

From life untimely tore ;

His talents always right he us'd.

What nature gave he ne'er abus'd ;

Proud man, canst thou do more ?

K. B.

T H £
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VranJIatim oftbtMtnifeJh dtlivered, Oct. 24,

tt the Offitr ts the Rscordtr *f Grodno,

whereby the Polish Dyct has been abruptly

diffnh-ed.

I Casimir Morsky, nuntio

of the district of Socbac-

zen, personally appear

ing, protest before God

and the whole world,

that I am not seduced

by any private inttrest,

but animated only by It e for my coun

try, whose constitutions cf 169c, con

cerning the order of dyets, are all vio

lated. At the opening of the dyct we

joined ourselves to the senate, to pay

our respects ta the king our gracious

master, but were hindered, as in the

preceding dyets, from speaking against

the violation of the Facia Corrvcnta, only

one nuntio of every province having keen

permitted to speak ; nor have they been

satisfied, in his majesty's name, in re

gard to their proposals. When returned

to the chamber of nuntio's, complaints

were made, tiat the capital points of our

raws were injured in the order of the

dyets, as also our fundamental constitu

tions of 1607, 164.1, 1707, and 1736,

concerning the reduction of the Saxon

troops according to the laws. The first

posts in the foreign army are held by dis-

scnters. The management of the finances

and saltworks is in the hands of those

dissenters j as also the general post-office,

to which the secrets of state are entrusted,

and which apon that very account ought

to be under the direction of a Roman

catholick popish nobleman, pursuant to

the desire of our palatinates, and the

instructions they have given us on this

head. Having the observance cs all these

points, we have by the Lifcrum AV» •,

put a stop to all deliberations, praying

our ministers and onr chancellors not

to put the seal to proceedings diame

trically opposite to our laws. More

over, as the grand marshal has taken

no care that the Saxon guard should not

tjxceed the number piesciibed by the

laws, and the treasurers of the two na

tions (Poland and Lithuania) not having

opposed the leaving the direction of the

revenue and the saltworks in the hands of

dissenters : Seeing btlides, that no satis

faction is to be hoped for, and that in

stead of cultivating and cementing confi-

November, 1751.

• In (itPili/i dyit ttinp art mt carried by a

dence between the states, they are ex

asperated still more by the promt tion of

foreigners, in prejudice of the senators

and nobles of merit and unshaken loyalty,

who have well served the republick :

And searing also, that in this dyet the

remedies intended may prove wdrse than

the disease ; since all the propositions of

the nuntio's have been stifled or rejected,

though these ought to have been the basis

and foundation of all the deliberations

of the dyets, and are the right means

to keep up the confidence requilite be

tween the states, to make us enjoy what

the blood of our ancestors obtained for us,

and at the fame time strengthen the

hands of his majesty" and the publick li

berty : In fine, such strong motives and

just desires not being listened to, hut, or»

the contrary, flighted and despised, I

put myself under the publick saleguard,

in order to preserve the laws and the

prerogatives of all the orders from vio

lence and oppression : In consequence,

I stop the activity of the dyct, and by

this manifesto declare it null and dissolved,

Witness my hand,

Signed MORSKY.

On Oct. x 5, a geat number of poor fan-

stick makers, and others, occupying diffe

rent branches of the tan trade, presented a

petition tothe court osdirectors of theHcn4

East India company, setting forth the git at

hardships they labour under by the im

portation of India fans, the chief part

of which being run ashore, pay neither

duty or indulgence, and most of which

are retailed at six pence each, to the pre

judice of the petitioners, who have been

regularly bred to the trade of fan making,

and have no other means to support

themselves and families ; and humMy

praying that honourable court to take

their unhappy cafe into consideration,

and prevent as much as in them lay,

the importing of any India fans for the

future.

At the fame time a committee of the

court of assistants of the fan- makers com

pany, incorporated by charter the 8th

of queen Anne, attended and presented

a certificate signed by the master, war

dens, and piincipal dealers in fans, cer

tifying the truth of the poor workmen*

petition, and the great decline in the fan-

making trade, and hoped, if the honour

able court of directors could not give

them the relief they prayed for, they

X x x would

majtrity, hvtattmujl agree, er netting a'.be dent.
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would not oppose an application to parlia

ment in behalf of such a number of in-

dustiious poor subjects, many of whom,

tho' freemen of London, are in a most

wretched condition, bting deprived of

the mean's to support life by the Rit.'jt

encouragement given to the natives of

the East-Indies, under the government of

the hon. East- India company.

Edinburgh, Oct. 26. Last week, as some

quarriers' were digging tor lime stone,

near Colliftown in the parilh of Slains,

they discovered a cave of the same nature,

but a more curious form, and easier ac

cess than the fainous dropping cave of

Slains, (reckoned among the curiosities of

Scotland :) The stone is very white, and

hangs down in a great number ot small

tubes, resembling icicles over a bason of

water, three feet deep, and about four in

diameter. The cave at bottom is nigh

circular, is six feet broid, and ten in

height. On the left hand of the bason

there is an ascent, which looks like the

entry to anothtr cave. Upon the right

hand h a row of petrified pillars, which,

when cleared away, will (hew the true

dimensions and entertaining variety of

this new discovery.

Whitehall, Oct. 28. We have received

an account from Lisbon, that on Sept. 19,

last, the Pernambucco fleet, with 18 mer

chant ships and one man of war of 50

guns, arrived at that port : A lieutenant

and 8 French mariner* came as passengers

on board this fleet, being the only per

sons who had been saved out of a French

Eist India ship of 60 guns and 350 men,

which left I'ort L'Orient in April last,

and was bound to Pondicherry ; but hav

ing unhappily taken fire about 100 leagues

siom the coast of Brazil, the whole crew

perilhed except these nine men, who e-

scuped in a small boat. There were seve

ral p.isscnger* os distinction on board,

particularly M. de la Touche. who com

manded at the sieee os Pondicherry, and

there were likewise magnificent presents

for the Nabobs and chief people of that

country, about three millions of livres in

specie, and 600 barrels of powder.

On Oct. 30, the sessions ended at the

Old Bailey, when two person* received

sentence of death, viz. John Simon, for

stealing privately from Thomas Green, at

Kensington, a pair of silver shoe buckles,

me guinea and 5 shillings ; and William

Montgomery, for perjury, in swearing

himself a fugitive, in order to take the

benefit of the insolvent act, being the first

cast upon the act.

Among those who were acquitted this

sessions were, Edward Spellman, Esq; a

gentleman os character and fortune in

Norfolk, who had been accused of forging

a deed, dated in 1709, no evidence ap

pearing against him ; and Alexander

Bourke, charged with robbing King

Gould, Esq; of a gold watch on Houn-

flow-heath.

Thursday, Nov. a.

This being the anniversary os the birth

of the princess dowager of Orange, hi*

majesty's eldest daughter, her royal high

ness then entered into the 44th year of

her a,«.

The fame day 456 whole barrels, 6 hajf

barrels and 141 kej>, of the society's

Yarmouth pickled herrings, were fold ac

the Royal Exchange coffee house,- Thread-

needle street. The whole barrels fold, on

an average, at about 23s. 3d. each, the

half barrels at 13s. 6d. and the kegs (four

in a lot) at cs. 9d. each keg. The great

est part of the above lots were bought by

the West-India merchants, for our sugar

colonies, where the right pickled her

rings are a great dainty to the negroes ;

which may occasion a very large consump

tion of this fish in that part of the world.

Saturday, 4.

The Rev. Dr. Young, master of Jesui

college, Cambridge, prebendary os West

minster, and chaplain to his majesty, was

chosen vice chancellor os that university

for the year ensuing.

Wednesday, 8.

James Stuart was executed in Scotland

for the murder of Colin Campbell, of

Glenure, Esq;

Thursday, q.

The Rt. Hon. Crispe Gascoyne, Esq; th*

new lord mayor, having been sworn in

the day before at Guildhall, was this day

sworn in at Westminster with the usual

solemnity, according to a clause in the

act for amending the stile act (see p. 230.)

whereby the usual days for these solemni

ties, viz. the 28th and 29th of October,

are changed to the 8th and 9th of No

vember, on account of the act for abbre

viating Michaelmas term, which nous

does not begin till Nov. 6.

Friday, 10.

This being his majesty's birth-day, ac

cording to the new stile, who then en

tered into the 70th )ear of his age, the

fame was observed in the city and country

with great rejoicings ; but his majesty her

ing not yet arrived from Hanover, it wai

not kept at court till the 27th. %

The number of busses employed in the

fishing this year was only 18, and they

have caught 9000 barrels of herrings,

which is 500 to c;ich buss.

The company by their charter are obliged

to be at the proper place for fishing and

cast their nets on June 15, by which

time they will have their number of busses

increased
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increased to 67. (See our Magazine for

September last.)

Sunday, 12.

Her royal highness the princess Amelia

arrived at St. James's from Bath. (See p.

430,)

Monday, ij.

John Simon having been reprieved in

•raer for transportation, William Mont

gomery was this day executed at Tyburn,

and behaved very penitently. It was ful

ly proved upon his trial, that he wits at

home on Jan. 1, 174.7, tho' on Sept. 27,

174S, before Sir Robert Ladbroke, then

lord mayor, he swore that he was on

Jan. 1, abroad at Rotterdam, as a fugitive

for debt, in order to take the benefit of

the insolvent act, with intent to cheat

and defraud his creditors ; which fort of

perjury was justly made death by that act.

A few days ago the workmen employ

ed in making the military road to Carlisle,

found a great number of curious Roman

•oins and medals in the ruins of the old

wall near Heddon. They had been de

posited in wooden boxes, which were al

most decayed ; yet several of the medals

are as fresh and fair as if but newly

struck. Some of them are made of sil

ver ; but the most part os copper and a

mixture of a coarser metal. They are

thought to be as valuable a collection as

has been discovered for some centuriei

past.

Thursday, 16.

Rt. Hon. the lord Cathcart was elected

ene of the 16 peers for Scotland, in. the

room of the duke of Gordon, deceased.

Saturday, 18.

Hit majesty, who sailed from Helvoet-

fluys about ten o'cleck on Friday morn

ing, landed at Gravesend between two

and three this afternoon, and arrived in

perfect health at St. James's about five.

Tuisday, 11.

A proclamation was issued for the par

liament to sit for the dispatch of business

•n Jan. 11, next.

Wednesday, 22.

The Right Hon. the lord mayor, at

tended by several of the aldermen, re

corder, sheriffs and common council, went

in procession from Guildhall to St. James's,

and waited on his majesty with a dutiful

and loyal address, to congratulate him on

his safe arrival to his British dominions,

and being introduced by the proper of

ficers in waitirjg, Richard Adams, Esq;

the recorder, read the address to his

majesty, and his majesty was pleased to

return a most giacious answer; aster

which he conferred the honour os knight

hood on the Right Hon. Crisp* Gascoyne,

Esq; lord mayor; Richard Adams, Esq;

recorder ; Charles Asgill and Richard

s'.lynn, Esqrs. sheriffs ; and Thomas Har-

iii'*ip. Esq; chamberlain.

The address was as follows :

M'-fi grmhui Sovarigr:,

AMIDST the general joy of the nation

for your majesty's safe and happy

return to your British dominions, be

pleased to accept the sincere congratu

lations of your majesty's most dutiful

and loyal subjects the lord mayor, ffkler-

men and commons of your city of Lon-

' don, in common council assembled.

Permit us at the fame time. Royal Si"-,

to repeat the just and grateful fense we

have of your majesty's paternal care over

your people, and of the many favours

by which your majesty h.ith jr.icioufly

distinguished your city os London.

May the divine Providence long pre

serve your majesty to reie.n over these

kingdoms ; and may there never be want

ing a succession of princes in your royal

house, formed by your great example,

to continue the blessing of civil and re

ligious freedom to latest posterity.

To which address his majesty returned

this most gracious answer.

I THANK you for this very dutiful

and affectionate address. The support

and improvement of the trade and

commerce of my people, is so essential

to the welfare and prosperity of my

kingdoms, that the city of London may

always depend upon rr.y particular atten

tion to it, and upon the continuance of

my savour and protection.

They were received very graciously,

and all had the honour to kiss his ma

jesty's hand.

Explanation os the Oxford Almanack.

TH E building is the south prospect

of university college.— Opposite ta

the right hand, is the throne of K. Alfred,

with religion on the one lide, and justice

on the other. — The principal figure is

K. Alfred, coming from his throne, to

deliver a charter to aits and science',

and pointing to university college, which

he founded, for the reception and encou

ragement of them.—The ai ts and sciences

represented in the group of figures, are,

navigation, architecture, painting, astro

nomy, geography, and musiclt.—The

figure sitting on the clouds and gra spire;

• pyramid, denotes stability displaying t'<

glory of Alfred.

Marbiabts ari Births.

RALPH Carr, Esq; a young gentle

man of a large estate in the county

of Durham, to Misi Vane, diughtrr of

the Hon. Henry Vane, Esq; one os the

lords of the treasury.

Oct. 16 Philip Newall, Esq; of Strat

ford, to Miss Judith HumpliiyvS; of Hor-

ih-i... in Sussex, an beliefs.

X x x i Mr.
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Mr. Pawlett, a timber merchant, to

Miss Weaver, of Birmingham, a 12,000!.

fortune.

Nov. 3. Thomas Lynde, Esq; of Bushey,

to MissThomhoroueh, of Brentford.

4. William Lswes, Esq; of Arlington-

street, to Miss Rebecca Adams, of Great

Russel -street.

5. Sir Williams, Bart, of Hack

ney, to Miss Johnston, daughter of Sir

John Johnston, Bart, of the fame place.

%. Charles Holmes, Esq; of Greenwich,

to Miss Hammond.

9. James Hostlethwayt, Esq; of the

Middle-Temple, to Miss Escutt, of Budge-

row.

14. Rev. Thomas Herring, chaplain to

the archbishop of Canterbury, to Miss

Torriano, of Camberwell.

John Borlace Warren, Esq; of Staple-

ford near Nottingham, to Miss Bridget

Rose!l.

15. Thf-ma-. Dickerson, Esq; of a con

siderable fortune in Cornwall, to Miss

Phillips, of Camberwell.

21. Robert Ha:e, Esq; son os the late

bishop Ha-e. to Miss Selman.

Capt. Winyard, (on of the late general

WinyarH, to Miss Otvvay, daughter of

general Otway.

Nov. 3. Dutchess dowager of Hamil

ton, lady of the Hon. Richard Savage

Nassau, Esq; delivered of a daughter.

4. Lady Charlotte Finch, lady to the

Rt. Hon. William Finch, Esq; vice cham

berlain to his majesty, of a son.

24. The lady of Sir Charles Mordaunt,

of a son.

Deaths.

Oct. 29. |OHN Fuller, of the Kinc's-

J Bench walks, Esq; son of

Dr. Fuller, author of the Parmacopceia.

3?. Rev. Dr. Gibson, canon of Wind

sor, archdeacon of Essex, and rector of

St. Botolph, Bishopsgare ; who was son

to the late bishop of London.

Nov. 2. Her grace the dutchess dowager

of St. Alban's, mother of the present

duke.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Philip Twisden, bishop

of Raphoe in Ireland.

3. Dr. Prattle, an eminent physician

and man- midwife.

James Munro, M. D. fellow of the

royal college of physicians, and senior

physician of Biidewell and Betlilem hos

pitals. His son was the assistant phy-

iician, who is now sole physician, the

governors having agreed to have no as

sistant.

Hon. Edward Montague, Esq; second

son to ihe Rt. Hon. the earl os Sandwich,

in the 8th year of his age-

4. Dr. Jemmat. who died at sSristol

in the 78th year of his a^e, on his ar

rival there from Ireland, m his way to

London, to • give his testimony for Mr,

James Annefley.

7. Mr. Samuel Baker, an eminent

merchant, who was uncle and partner of

William Baker, Esq; alderman of Bassi-

shaw ward.

Rev. Mr. Henry Francis, dissenting

minister at Southampton, » gentleman

of an exceeding good character.

9. Robert Wylde, Esq; one of the di

rectors of the South-Sea company.

12. Mr. George Strahan, many years a

bookseller in Cornhill.

14. Mr. Waite, in the Fleet, who was)

there imprisoned for defrauding the Bank

of several thousand pounds some yean

ago, when he was their cashier, and for

the taking of whom a reward of cool.

was offered, for two years, in the news

papers, before he was apprehended, which

was in Ireland.

17. Thomas Powell, of Nanteos, in

Cardiganshire, Esq; who represented that

county in the last pailiament. He died

suddenly, as supposed, of an apoplectick-

fit, being sound by two chairmen in the

night lying across Ruilel cautt, Drury-

lane, with several valuable things in hie

pocket, and no marks of violence upon)

him.

18. James Colebrooke, Esq; many years

an eminent banker of this city.

Joseph Jekyll, Esq; of Dallingron, in

Northamptonshire, nephew to the late Sir

Joseph Jekyll, Knt. master os the Rolls.

20. William Jennings, Esq; formerly

governor of sort St. David's in the East-

Indies.

John Shore, Esq; aged upwards of 90,

serjeant trumpeter to his majesty, one of

his band of musicians, and lutenist of

the chapel royal.

Col. John Caulfield, an old experiene'dr

officer in the army.

Ecclesiastical I'RrruMtNii.

JOHN Griffin, D. D. presented to the

rectory of Prestwick, in Lancashire.

—John Spicer, D. D. by the master and

fellcvs of St. John's college, Oxford, to

the rectory of Barfreston, in Kent.—Dr.

Afhton, to the rectory of St. Botolph,

Bishopsgate, in the 100m os Dr. Gibson,

who exchanged it with him for one in

the country a little before his death.—

Henry Heaten, B. D. by the archbishop

of Canterbury, to she living of Roughtoa

and Herne -Hill, in Kert. — Mr. Nichol

son, lecturer of St. Sepulchre's, by the

bishop of London, to she vicarage of Sa-

hriHge-wnrth, commonly called Sapsworth,

in Hertfordshire.—Joseph Dixon, M. A.

to the living of Felton, in Shropshire.—-1

Dr. John Gilbert, lord bishop os Salisbury,

niade-
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»75*-
made clerk of the cleset to his majesty.—

Ricliard Wynne, M. A. presented by the

lord chancellor, to the rectory of Rouse-

den, in Northamptonshire.

Phomoitons Civil and Military.

PETER Leheup, Esq; made one of

the chief clerks of the treasury, in

the room of Thomas Bowen, Esq; de

ceased $ Christopher Lowe, Esq; one of

the under clerks in the room of Mr. Le

heup ; and Poole, Esq; a new

clerk in the room of Mr. Lowe.—Rev.

Mr. Skinner, fellow of St. John's col

lege, Cambridge, chosen pubiiek orator

for that university, in the room of Dr.

Young, who resigned.—John Gore, of

Bush-hill, Esq; unanimously elected vice-

president of the London hospital, in the

room of Sir Peter Warren, deceased.—

•William Tones, Esqj made comptroller

general of his majesty's customs in Scot

land, in the room of Edmund Pargiter,

Esq; deceased.—James Colebrooke, Esq;

member of parliament for Gatton in Sur

rey, unanimously chosen deputy-governor

of the New- river company, in the room

of his father, who resigned, and is since

dead, Bourne, Esq; made a lieu

tenant in the royal train of artillery at

Woolwich.- Sir Francis Henry Drake,

made one of the chief clerks of the board

of green-eloth, in the room of Sir Tho

mas Read, deceased—Major Stewart, of

the 3d reg. of foot guards, made col. of

the reg. late De Jean's.—The directors of

the East-India company have appointed

Mess. William Wharton and Andrew Dun-

cannon to be captains of their land forces

at Bombay ;—Mess. John Buchanan and

John How to be captains, Mr John Hume

to be lieut. and William Scott ensign, at

Bengal ;—Mr. Jasper Lee Jones to be cap

tain, and Mess. Robert Barker, William

Wells, and James Britain, to be lieute

nants, of artillery, at Bengal ;— Mess.

John Calien, William Lynn, and John

Ridge, to be captains, and Mess. Daniel

Campbell and John Frazier, to be ensigns,

of their forces on the coast of Coroman-

del 5- and Mr. George Hay to be lieute

nant at St. Helena.

Person! declar'i Bankrupts.

r>AMUEL Francis, late of St. Marga-

O ret's Westminster, vintner.— Francis

Webling, of Chelsea, vintner. — John

Norkett, of Castle-street, Southsvark,

clothworker.— John Gibson, of Newcastle-

court, St. Clement Danes, taylor.—Wil

liam Bull, of London, mason.—Thomas

Banks, of Christ-Church, Southwark, hnt-

maker^—Ricliard King, of London, mer

chant,—William Dix, of Mcrton, in Sur-

52*

rey, calico-printer.—William Coward, of

Wtlls, innholder.—Thomas Dowr.er, of

St. Botolph, Bishopseate, bricklayer. —

Jacob Chitty, of Ironmonger-lane, mer

chant.—John Allardyce and George Big-

bie, both of Birmingham, partners, and

dealers. — James Oliver, of Ironrnonser-

lane, warehouseman. — Henry Branson,

of Old Fisti-street, plaisterer. — Harris

Sharp, of St. John, Soinhwark, whar

finger. — Charles CoxhcaH, of Oxford,

brewer.—John Winde, of the parish of

St. Anne, Westminster, wine-merchant

and dealer.

O D Y. fir bit M A J E S T Y's Bi»tm-

Day, ly Coliiy Cuiii, Efyi

Recitative. S~* R E A T patriot prince, of

VJ race sublime !

In whom the streams imperial meets

Of Brunswick and Platagenet,

Heroick in the rolls of time.

Chorus. Accept in duty to the day,

The humble for the worthy lay.

Mr. Not the fond mother's eye from

shore,

Can the high-beating waves explore)

More anxious for a son's return,

Than when to distant realms remov'c?,

With filial fond desire belov'd,

Our hearts for thee, Augustus, burn.

Recit. Behold ! Behold ! the seas and

wind,

Bless'd Britain, to thy vows are kind ;

Again has Cæsar touch'd thy shore,

And sighing sadness is no more.

Mr. When Caesar's presence glads our

eyes,

Our joyous funs more radiant rise ;

Returning springs embloom the fieldi,

And happier harvests autumn yields ;

Not peace to harrafs'd worlds more dear,

Than after absence Cæsar here.

Recit. While Rome a Catsar less endear'd,

Inroll'd among her gods, preferr'd,

The greatest good her subjects saw.

Was that their monarch's will was law.

Mr, But liberty, whihGt mice sustains.

Postpones the praise of Roman reigns ;

Tho' wars may right of crowns assign,

'Tis virtue forms the right divine.

Ductte. Thus may triumphant Britain

sinS>

With greater truth her greater king.

Cborut. That long his days high heave*

may spare,

Is our first fervent morning pray'r 5

To this we quaff the ev'ning bowl.

Till sous beneath our octan roll.

PneM
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 1752. 5ji

HANOVER, Oct. 17. The king

was very much entertained at the

hunt of wild boars the 21st inst, in the

forest of Osterwald, a great numbei of

boars being killed ; and after the sport his

mijesty, with the nobility that attended

him, dined under five tents that were

pitched for that purpose, and returned

about 5 o'clock the same evening.—The

treaty with the elector Palatine is just

signed, and contains the following articles.

1. The indemnification of the demands

of his electoral Palatine highness is fixed

at riooooo florins, according to their va

lue in Holland ; of which the Empress -

queen is to pay 500,000 ; the remaining

700000 by the king and the States- Ccne-

ral, observing the proportion kept in for

mer treaties. The payment to be made

at three times ; the first of 600,000 florins

and the two others of 300,000 each. 2.

Tlie privilege of Nin-jipfcl!arM for the

dutchy us Deuxponts is granted to his

Electoral highness, as well as the expec

tance of succeeding to the fief of Osse-

nau, after the extinction of the male

branch of the house of Bade Bade. 3.

His said Electoral highnes, shall concur

with the other electors in the affair of the

election of a king of the Romans, ob

serving the customs prescribed by the

laws and constitutions of the empire.

4. He shall allb join with them in settling

the articles of capitulation of the king of

the Romans, future emperor.

But this treaty, it is laid, is conditional,

and to be void if some other points, not

yet fettled, be not agreed to.

Dresden, Nov. 5. By letters from Grod

no we are informed, that the high chan

cellor of Poland proposed the following

articles to the consideration of the dyet.

1. The augmentation of the crown

army, which, however, his Polisti maje

sty refers to the decision of the States, lest

this article, which occasioned the fruitless

separation of the preceding dyets, mould

also make the present one break up ab

ruptly. 1. The abuses that have crept

into the administration of justice. 3.

The improvement of the mines of Olkusz.

4. The setting up of manufactories. 5.

To put the cities and towns in a flourish-

in;; condition, by encouraging arts and

commerce. 6. To make the successors

of the former high treasurers give an ac

count of their administration. 7. To re

sume the conferences with the ministers

of foreign powers.

But befoie the diet could come to any

resolutions upon these or any other points

relating to the government of that unhap

py kingdom, their proceedings were all

arrested by the Viu of one single repre

sentative named Swidzinki, who pro

tested against any further deliberation un

til the demands he had made were all

complied with (see p. 525.) and as those

demands could not be complied with, ia

the term prescribed for the sitting of the

diet, it broke up on the i6t!i ult. as all

former diets have done for many years,

without coming to any one resolution,

tho' almost every post brings an account

of their frontiers being ravaged, and their

people murdered, or carried into slavery,

by the Heyducks. And the next day after

the breaking up of the diet his Polish

majesty set out on his return to Warsaw,

in order to hold a fenalus concilium.

Hambourgh, Nov. 14. We hear that

the grand dutchess of Russia is pregnant ;

and that there is a marriage on foot be

tween prince Lewis of Meeklembourg-

Schvverin, and the princess of Brunswick

Wolfenbuttel, fourth sister to the reign

ing duke of that name.

Paris, Nov. 17. The king has erected

into a dutchy, the estate of Vaujours, be

longing to Madam de Pompadour, and

that lady is to enjoy all the prerogatives

which were granted to Madam de Mon-

tespan by Lewis XIV*. and which she is

from henceforth to enjoy with the title of

the dutchess of Cressy The states both

of Britany and Languedoc have at last

given their consent to the raising the 20th

penny, or land tax of is. in the pound.

- —The parliament of Paris has by an

arret ordered that process shall issue in

24 hours against any ecclefiartick, who

shall disobey any of their former arrets

relating to the refusal of the sacraments ;

notwithstanding which the vicar of the

parish of St. John en Greve has been sus

pended from all his functions by the arch

bishop, for having administred the sacra

ments to a person, without having re

quired a certificate os confession. Thus

the clergy of France are under a fad di

lemma : If they require such a certificate,

they are punished by the civil power :

If they do not, they are interdicted by

• the spiritual.

Madrid, Oct. 24. The Portuguese colo

ny of St. Sacrament having refused to sub

mit themselves to his catholick majesty,

and opposed the officers and party sent to

take possession of it in his name, in pur

suance os the treaty congluo'ed with the

larc kin;* os ' Portugal, a cou-ier was yes

terday dispatched to Listion with heavy

complaints upon this head ; and to de

mand that his most faithful majesty should

enioin his commanders in that country,

not to oppose the execution of the said

trcity.

Kaplei,
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Naples, Oct. 6. The km<r has establish

ed a company of manufacturers at Mes

sina, for the making of lilies and camblcts,

•who are not for ren years to pay any duty

for the materials they may have occasion

to make use of in their manufacture f

and the king has promised, that no silk

shall hereafter be exported till they arc

fully supplied.

The Monthly Catalogue for November, 1752.
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fe Causi «/ ELECTRICITY and

VITALITY

/.■ the Nature, Cause, tnelEJsecrs of Electri

city is now the SuhjcFI of Inquiry all vuer

Europe, iv;fu'.ill give some ExtraSls frern

ivbat has htely bevn published upon it by ibe *

ingenious Mr. FxxKi] Surgeon to Si,

Bartholomew'* Hospital.

?N a Treatise of his upon

the causes of electricity,

he proves, that the elec

trical rt e and force does

not aiife from any part

of the apparatus itself j

becausenothingweknow ™

of can send out of it a

quantity of matter, but there must be less

of that matter remaining, aftsr it has

been so discharged ; whereas, it cannot

be shewn, but (hat the ball of glass, after

ever so many times using, remains as fit

for the fame use as at first. Therefore he

supposes, they are produced from the air fj

they are moved in ; which is the more

probable, as the most ancient and ablest

philosophers have looked upon the animal

and vegetable world as actuated by fire ;

and that they are nourished by water, and

what it contains. If this be allowed,

then the air seems to be universally im

pregnated with this fire, but so dispersed, p.

as. not to hurt the animals in respiration ; "

and from the nature of it, he supposes it

to be as similar in its parts, and that

these parts have as great a propensity to

adhere to one another, as we find the dif

ferent parts in all natural bodies have. If

then these fiery particles be forced into a

closer contact than they are, when uni-

fprmly dispersed thro' all nature, they K

become lightning, or a fire of more or

less force, as more or less parts of this

elementary fire are got together.

This principle being laid down, he

confirms it by many effects that fall daily

under our" observation, and by experi-

Decembcr, 1751.

ments that may be easily made ; and con

cludes, that the air, which is violently

rubbed betwixt your hands and a glass

tube, or betwixt a glass ball whirled

briskly, and a piece of leather, as they

are used in electrical experiments, leaves

behind it that quantity of agitated fire

that causes electricity.

After having thus explained the cause,

he then (hews,

First, Why in electricity, fire proceeds

from an elect: ical body, so as to light

into a flame many different compositions.

Secondly, Why a tube of glass, when

rubbed so as to be made electrical, will

not only attract to it, but repel from it

alternately any lirrht body, as leaf- gold,

feathers, and the like : And also, why it

will seem to send from it a quantity of

wind, with a singing small noise, if you

hold it near your ear.

Thirdly, Why when any unelectrified

body touches any thing electrified, the

electricity breaks off with a smart crack,

and a spark os fire.

Fourthly, Why any number of men,

who are joined together by hoi ling a me-

tallick body betwixt them, if one of them

touch a piece of iron electrified, shall feel

a violent concuision, in proportion to lira

largeness of the body electrified.

And after having explained and ac

counted for these phenomena in electri

city, he observes, that what the ancient*

called ar.ima modi, now seems to be this

elementary fire, with which every thing

in nature as well as the air is more or

less impregnated, fiom which conside

ration, fays he, I will venture to give a

reason for that which htJS hitherto puz

zled every body that has thought about

it ; which is, why the sensitive plant

shrinks, and, from a turgid and vivid

appearance, immediately becomes languid,

and lungs its leaves, on the touch of any

other body or thing.

Now, from this my conjecture on elec

tricity, if you will suppose with nr.e, that

Yyy 2 as
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»s all things, which stand in the common bi.hop of Cloyne, have considered fire as

natures t!ui lower woi Id, have this fire the sole rm ver, under God, of all nature,

equally dispersed, and have more or less be sp,>ose>, that tins world isa machine,

ol it only as they are in this or that place, and that all the creatures of it are kept

where nioie or left of it is offered to be alive, and in a regular and an invariable

received by them, or as they are in their order, not liable to contradict its great

own natures capable of receiving more of Contriver's laws ; so tha-, of course, Come

it than others are (a* I think has been* recular cause cf these effects must be in-

fhevv.i by tlu electiical experiments be- variably onlaincd.

fore mentioned) and then likewise sup- This cause he takes the fun to be, and

pose tlie nature of the sensitive plant is to therefore calls him the cor mjr.Ji, as being;

have mux of this tire in it than there is the constant remitter of fire to the earth,

in any other plant i r thing ; then it must, and the fountain and only source of alt

by the nature os it, when any os them the fire in this World ; which he proves

touches it, impart a great deal of its fire thus :

into that thing by which it in touched j That as the rays of fight proceeding;

because thai lud less of it than was in the B from the fun, by collecting them either

sensitive plant. Therefore, till the sensi- with a concave or convex huming-glass,

tive plant has had time to recover its vi- produce the strongest fire on the earth 5

gour, i.y receiving from the air more of so one of these consequences must follow s

this fire, its leaves and branches hang in Eith;rthatthcJtrong.:stpowcrof anything

a languid slate, from the great luii of its in the universe may derive- its force and

spirit and fire. efficacy from the weaker, which every

To illustrate this, if you set any small thing in nature shews to be false ; or

tree in a pot upon a cake of rtsin, andfj else, if you grant it me, that the power

then electrify the tree, even tho' it were a given by the fun is stronger than any

will vjv, it would grow extremely turgid, that can be produced by the operations of

so at to erect its leaves, to the great won- man, the tiling 1 contend for is proved,

dee of the beholder ; and the moment And to prove, that the heat of the fun

you touch even but one of its leaves, the is more intense, than from any other

whole fee becomes as languid as the sen- materials, he quotes Dr. Boerhaave, who

sitive plant would be, if touched by any says, " That fire is every where equally

body or thing.—This, 1 think, seems to _ dispersed ; and that the greatest effect that

me, to give as great a proof of the truth " any fire can perform, is, in a moment's

of my conjecture ot the sensitive plant, as time, to turn a flint into glass; which

the nature of the thing can admit of. effect (fays he) is peculiar to Mr. Villette's

Than, with regard to animal life, we mirrour."

may observe universally, that youth a- And, " That a lime- stone, which would

bounds with infinitely mot spirits than endure the utmost efforts of the hottest

a.v doth, as well in the human species as furnace for many months, being exposed

in the hiute cieation ; as it is cleailyscen to the mirrour, instantly passes with a

in chiid'tn, compared to adults ; a-> also £ little hiss into glass."

in lambs, in colts, in kittens, and almost Our author next proves, that fire is an

all other young, they being much more element not capable of any alteration,

vigorous than their dams are gcne.ally increase, or diminution ; after which he

seen to be. Now the reflection 1 would says, we may observe throughout all na-

makc on this, is, that if life in them, ture, that a continued motion and agira-

and in all nature, be owing to the fame tion are necessary to every being in the

Areas causes electricity, then, from thence universe, in orderto refresh it, and repair

may proceed the danger of lodging old its decay ; as by giving respiration to all

people with young children ; who, by ? animals they receive fresh air, which

long experience, have heer found to draw plainly leaves its fire behind to be con-

from youngchildien theirnaturalslrength; veyed over the whole body, in order to-

the old people having in them a less pro- give it tho warmth and comfort it enjoys ;

portion of this fire than young ones seem for nothing in nature can have any warmth

to have. but what ptoceeds from fire only.

And lie concludes this Treatise with Then to prove that the same fire, which

some observations on the cause of blasts is universal in nature, is demonstrable

in mankind, and blights on trees. G the fame which gives life to all creatures

Together with the foregoing Treatise, on this earth ; suppose, says he, any crea-

there was lately published, by the fame ture : And as a cat is supposed to he en-

author, another, en t'^e i\'niure ar.d Property dued with as strong A^jroporfion of liseav

es Firr, wheie.n, aftei shewing that Sir any otheranimal, suppose a cat was placed

lsaae ■ Nc-wtan, Dr. Boerhaave, and tha with a lighted candle, or any other

portion
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portion os fire, in a certain space of from the foregoing reason given for the

common air, and you will find that the union of all water, and the like, that it

life of the candle, and that of the cat, must have this adherency likewise, that it

equally depended on the existence of the shewn to be in warer ?

fire in the air universally dispersed. And to prove that fire ever subsists in

This experiment may be tried, by put- the air, he gives the following expert,

ting the candle, or some sire, with the ment : Take a round lump of iron as big

animal, into a cold oven, the door of J^ as your fist, heat it in a smith's forge, to

which may be shut up and luted so close, the degree which is called a welding heat,

that no more air can be admitted than then take it out of the fire, and with a

was there at first ; and if a glass was fixed pair of bellows blow cold air on the be-

with some putty into it, the observer may sore-heated iron; and the consequence

perceive, that each subsisted by the fire will be, that the iron will melt as effec-

before-mentioned, appertaining to the air tually, as if it had been acted upon by the

in the oven, which before was in com- most fervent fire.

mon with that in the room to which the Now if the cause before given forrfielt-

oven belonged. " ing any metal be the true one, then it

Now if it be found, that as soon as the will follow, that tho' the lump of iron,

candle or fire is extinct, the cat that in- when taken out of the forge, has not fire

slant dies ; what man, let him be ever so enough in it to separate the cohesion of

much prejudiced, can deny, that they its parts ; yet it plainly from hence ap-

were subsisted by the same clement ? And pears, that the air abounds, at all times,

it is a known fact, that if, instead of the with so much fire, as, when blown into

animal, you add another candle, they this lump of iron, to leave so much more

will remain lighted just as long, and no Q fire behind, as, being joined with the

longer, as when the candle and cat were larger quantity of fire which it received

there together. from the forge, becomes powerful enough

To prove a propensity to cohere in all to melt it.

similar parts of matter, our author brings And a little further he f3ys, If I can

the two following examples : I will sup- prove, that at all times, and in all places,

pose, sjys he, two drops of water lying on the highest mountains, and in the

near each other on a woollen cloth j to lowest vallics, in garrets and cellars of all

prove how tenacious water is, you may . houses, so much fire can be collected as

fee them eJch taking the shape of a globe, "^ will fire gun-powder, which I aver is

hugging themselves as close as tho' they true : I will leave the world to judge, if

had no tendency to any tiling in nature there be need of any greater proof of its

but their own class, and you will find residing in the air.

this verified ; for if, by chance, they come And he concludes with bringing several

to the 'cast contact, the smallest drop is examples for proving, that all things in

absorbed into the biggest with as great a n.uure are cre.ited with a great attraction

rapidity as light passes from the sun. of this fire in the air, so that, fays he, if

It is just the fame with salts, and all E any part of the animal body has less of it,

other things, which universally float in in proportion, than there is in the air, it

the common air, as sire does : They both must, according to the common laws of

shew the propensity before spoken os, nature, be endued with it, whether the

to adhere to such parts of the fame kind animal will or not : But when we come

as they shall meet : For instance, you to examine the use and contrivance of the

may observe, that if nitre once affects a organs of respiration, we miy soon be

picture, a wall, or the like, the air de- satisfied with a wonderful proof, that all

posits its salts of that kind where it is in- p animals are, in fact, a fire-engine : For,

vired by the first similar parts, and not as soon as the lungs have received an in-

from the vulgar mistaken notion, that fpiration from the common air, that fire,

such a thing produces another thing ; which is ever found in all air, will be in-

which would be no less than making one stantly dispersed through the pulmonary

tiling a creator of another. .vessel* into the Wood ; and as that blood is

Now the consequence of what I have ever nourishing and refreshing some parts

said, produces thus much, that if the with some of it, and imparting its lire

smaller parts of water, or salts, are ever through the nerves, from the various mo-

llable to be absorbed by the larger, be-G tions of the whole, instead of a nonsensi-

cause of their natural connexion, what cal nervous fluid, which never has, nor

doubt can be made, why sire, which is can be demonstrated (the nerves not being

found to be the most penetrating, and pervious,) the consequence must follow,

the most similar to itself, of any cf the that the lungs hereby becoming deprived

elements ; why, I fay, does nut sijc fluw, of their usual quantity, and desirous of

that

r
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that which every stone, and log of wood A little vanity may be allowed in »

desires and receives through the universe man's train, but it must not sit down ax

with the utmost greediness j why, I fay, table with him.

may not the lungs become as active to Without some (hare os it, mens talents

reach and expand themselves for more, as would Be buried like ore, in a mine ua-

osten as the lungs are robbed of it, as the wrought.

leaf-gold is shewn to be tlie receiver of fire Men would be less eager to gain know -

from any thing which abounds, and gives f^ ledge, if they did not hope to set them-

it to any thing that has less of it I selves out by it.

This will lead me to ask a question, It fheweth the narrowness of our na-

Vrhich ha* hitherto never been solved : Jt ture, that a man that intendeth any one

Is this : Whence proceeds that heat, thing extreamly, hath not thought enough

which Is ever the concomitant of life in left for any thing else.

all creatures? Allow me but my conjee- Our pride maketh us over-value our stock

ture, and a power sufficient for muscular of thought, so as to trade much beyond

motion is established ; which is capable of ^ what it is able to make good,

pervading the solidity os the nerves With «* Many aspire to learn what they can

as rapid motion, and surely With as great never comprehend, as others pretend to

probability, as electrical fire passes an iron- teach what they themselves do not know,

wire, to any given length, is swift a» The vanity os teaching often tempieti

light. a man to forget he is a blockhead.

To which he a Tittle further adds thus : Self-conceit driveth away the suspect -

From hence I conclude, at all men know, ing, how scurvily others think of us.

that the air which has once been breathed Tanity cannot be a friend to truth, be-

through the lungs is no more fit for re- C cause it is restrained by it ; and vanity is

spiration ; as is found by attempting to so impatiently desirous of shewing iilcls.

Use it alter having breathed it under the that ir cannot bear the being crossed,

bed-cloatlis ; and, if you grant what I

am contending for, 1 think 1 have fully ■<*» Account and Description os Walt on-

proved, tint the air, which is received B«rnsiE. (See the View annexed.)

Into the lungs, as often as it is so, leaves npHE bridge over the Thames at Wal-

its sire in the blood. X toft, was erected in pursuance of

Now, if any creature has this sire rj powers granted to Samuel Dicker, Esq;

given to the blood, as I think it can be of that place, by an act of parliament

proved it has, I may suppose, that in the passed in (he year 1747 ; and the bridge

sabrick os the animal there will, as long was finished in August, 1750.

as life shall last, be a quantity os this fire It being foreseen thar an oppofitioa

reserved in store, as in a garison, to an- would be made to' this act, by the barge

iwer all the demands, whenever the in- owners, and others concerned in the na-

telligencers shall call for the use of it. In- vigation, a plan was printed, and given

cteed, on ceruin occasions, it will not an- to the members, exhibiting the adjacent

iVer the call so quick, after any violent E country, arid spot of ground where it was

discharge of it, as before ; for when the to stand, and the dimensions of the prin-

body h- Seen too much agitated by any cipal arches, which being contrived to

passion, or violent motion, it appears to make more robm for the current of water

nave lost so much of that spirit with which than there was before, all the objections

it was a^uated, as to become languid, of that kind were answered. But it will

like a sensitive plant aster it has been not be improper to give the substance- of

touched with any other thing ; so that the printed reasons for the bill, in answer

from thence it requires some time to re- o to those and all other objections urged a-

pair It again. gainst it. Those rensons were as follows.

1. The utility of bridges in general.

RrrttcTioNS m V A N I T Y. By the ,. That the distance between the two

Marquis of Halifax. next on that river, viz. Kingston and

THE world is nothing but vanity cut Chertsey bridges, was greater than be-

out into several shapes. tween any two from Reading to King-

Men often mistake themselves, but slon, which is above 5 5 milcsby water,

tliey never forget themselves. 3. That ferries are sometimes dilatory,

A man must not so entirely fall out with— dangerous, and uncertain ; and the ferry-

vanity, as not to take its assistance in the*-1 men often abusive, and in the night ex-

doing great things. acting.

Vanity is like some men, who are very 4. That passengers are obliged to go

useful, if they are kept under, and else three miles about to a place but one mile

not to be endured, distant.

S-
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5. That Shcpperton ferry is not passa- for the publick utility, especially ag the

ble in floods. design cannot but be executed in a proper

6. That as the bridge is to be carried manner, Once it is to be brought before

from Cowes-hill on Walton fide in Surrey, the legislative powers for their sanction,

to Windmill- hill in the parish of Shepper- which whether it deserves or not, depends

ton, Middlesex, the two highest opposite upon their approving the foregoing rea-

banks between London and Windsor, son» ; to which may bo further added,

which are never overflowed, the passage to A that the whole is to be executed, both as

*the bridge will be always safe. to architecture and expence, by native*

7. The bridge to leave fix foot water- of this kingdom only, without the assist-

way more than before, so that no fall or ance of any fereigner f whatsoever,

increase of motion will be in the stream. It may not be improper to take notice

8. The bridge to be built on such prin- of the conveniencies (which were proved

eiples as will obviate all objections as to to the committee of the house) that would

the navigation, the dimensions of the result from the carrying into execution

middle arch being 132 feet, which is „ this publick-spirited undertaking, and the

much longer than any west country barge, " necessity for a bridge in this place.

and 26 feet high in trig greatest flood. This necessity arises, in a great measure,

9. The largest barges cannot be in dan- from the increase of buildings and inha-

ger of striking against the stone piers (as blunts in and about the cities of London

objected) because they require 4 or 5 feet and Westminster, and part* adj.iceal, in

water, and the piers standing where the the counties of Surrey and Middlesex par-

water is but 2 feet deep, they will be on ticularly ; which require more convenient

ground before they come to the piers *. means of communication, than formerly s

10. The objection as to the rapidity of C And it was observed, that there was no

the river is without foundation, this place bridge betwixt Kingston and Chertsey,

being 10 miles above the flow of the tide, both which are county bridges, and at

and the stream is but at the rate of 3 milts the distance of ten miles from each other ;

in an hour ; whereas at Fulham and and that the new one proposed would be

Westminster it never runs at less than the in the midway between both, and would

rate of 5. be a means to extend the commerce of

11. The objection on account of the the two counties, to counties more re-

twist of the river has no weight ; for it ~ mote. That villages and small towns are

runs strait here 6co yards, so that the ^ dependent one upon Another for the con-

largest barges may be brought into a strait veniences of life j for further illustration,

line with the middle arch 400 yards above one has a butcher and baker ; another a

the bridge, and will proceed so 200 below blacksmith and farrier j another a pliyfj-

it. The bargemen with their poles may cian ; another a surgeon ; another an

always manage their barges, and as the apothecary ; another a brewer, a wheel-

bridge cuts the stream at right angles they wrighr, &c. That manufacturers and la-

cannot go wrong. bourers cf one kind live in one village,

12. This bridge is to be built at the E those of another kind in another ; and as

sole expence of a private gentleman, who these people must pass from one to the

can have nothing but the convenience and other, to make their passages easy, safe,

welfare of the publick in general, and his convenient, and quick, is as profitable to

neighbours in particular, for his motive, their employers, as to the labourers them-

fince the expence will be so great, that selves, who may be enabled to work the

there is no probability that the toll at a proper hours, and go and return at all

place so far from London can ever repay times. It was still more particularly ob-

nim. If it will, the use of the bridge p served, that butchers, as well as others,

will be the greater, and the gentleman's who live on the Surrey fide, are to ba

offer moe acceptable to the publick. next morning early at Hounslow orSmith-

iv That the publick has a right to the field markets, or at fairs, and have been

more commodious passage of any river, obliged to pass the ferry over night, and

tho' it be some prejudice to private persons lie out from their homes, in order to

who keep ferries. avoid the delay and uncertainty of passing

Lastly, That it was not necessary to get the next morning, and the danger also in

the concur'er.ce of private persons, as in- dark and foggy mornings, especially as it

finuared in the reasons against the bill, G generally fell out, as well in other ferries

because Mr. Dicker could not be under aa this, that thsre was no getting over,

any obligation to consult them, whether but at the humour of the ferryman, and

he mould or should not lay out io,ocol. seldom before 7 or % in the morning.

* For security <,s the smaller bargrt ( and also es the fane pier) that they may not be carried

again]! the Jlsnj pt,-r by the Jinan?, or fer want cf care, a strong peji it eretiedto hetp tbcmvjf IS*

f Ibis aiiudis 13 Ai. Labelye, the architect far Westminster Bridge, tut) is t Swiss.

1 Then,
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Then, as Shepperton and Walton have

a right of inter common, as it is called,

there was equal danger and trouble in

vetting sheep and cattle backwards and

forwards in a ferry boat, nor could the

cows swim over without rifquing being

lost, the banks on one fide, as at Lalam,

and other places, being high.

The nobility and gentry, many of

whose feats are in t'>ese parts, must find

a very agreeable benefit from this laudable

undertaking beine carried into execution ;

especially, as the ferries are dilatory, dan

gerous, and at times impracticable. Shep

perton ferry was n*ted to be particularly

very small dimensions of the piers that

support the whole.

In passing up the bridge, when you

come past the brick work, the vacant in

terstices between the timbers yield a va

riety of prospects at every step, which

when at the center are seen to a greater

A advantage. But tho' each fide of the

road is very well secured by the timber

and rail:; to t!ic height of 8 soot j yet as

it affords only a parapet of wide lattice

work, and the apertures even with the

eye are larje enough to admit the passage

of any person to go thro*, provided he

climbs, or is lifted up, and as the water

so: Walton ferry still more so : Hampton - :S seen thro* ever¥ opening at a great

/^•■•■Ii..- nra t«ni» (orr'sfc an/I iir)i*n tltit " J-_ »1_ ■ i_ .1 .r i ' r a .

ferries are long ferries, and, when the

wind is high, both troublesome ard dan

gerous to man and horse, and all sorts of

carriages.

Kingston and Chcrtsey bridges arc nar

row and bad.

The road from Kingston to Walton on

the Surrey fide, is deep and bad, often

depth below, those who are not used to

such views cannot approach the side with-

out some little fear.

These openings between the bracts and

rails might have been easily closed with

boards, but they are left so to admit a free

passage for the wind and air, to keep the

timber more found, and that any the least

impassable by reason of the floods and C decay might be at once perceived, and re

.mills pouring up the water on the river paired.

Mole, &c. The road from Walton to

Chertscy on the Surrey fide, is also deep,

water)', and dangerous.

Whereas the roads to Kingston, or

Chertfey, from Walton, &c. thro' Mid

dlesex, are not only good, but nearer,

If there be any thing wanting in this

brir!;c, it is only a larger quantity cf earth

upon it ; as a greater weight would not

only strengthen its parts, but the earth

might be disposed, to lessen the ascent and

descent ; for, as at Maidenhead, King-

and very convenient at all times, either „ sion> Datcbet, Fulham, and perhaps all

for man, or horse, or carriages. u ether wooden bridges, so in this, if a

Here follows a description of this bridge

at Walton.

It consists of four stone piers, between

which are 3 large truss arches of beams,

and joists of wood, strorvly bound toge

ther with mortises, iron pins, and cramps ;

under those 3 Urge arches the water con

person is standing at rest and attentive,

while a horse or carriage comes hastily

over the widest arcH, he will peiceive

some motion or spring from the elasticity

of the timbers ; which cannot be in

arches of stone or buck ; and might be

prevented in this at Walton, by a greater

stantly runs ; beside which, are 5 other E pressure of earth or pavement, which

arches of brick work on each side, to

make the ascent and descent the more

easy ; hut there is seldom water under any

of them, except in etc.it floods, and four

of them on the Middlesex side are stopt

op, being on high ground where the

floods never reach.

The middle arch, when viewed hy the j,

river side, affords an airreeaMe prospect of W;

the country, beautifully diversified with

wood and water, which is seen thro' it to

a considerable distance, and makes an ex

cellent back landschape.

The prodigious compass of this great

arch, to a person below, occasions a very

uncommon sensation of awe and surprize,

would increase its solidity, the parts being

so contrived, and the abutments so se

cured, that it is susceptible of any weight.

'Upon the whole, it is, without doubt, a

noble work, and very well worth the

trouble of going many miles to take a

view of it.

alton Bridge is distant in measured Miles,

as it appears like an over-st'etch, or anG Epsom

extreme ; and his wonder and attention

a'e raised, when he proceeds to take no

tice, that all the timbers are in a falling

inclination (thee not beins: discoverable

«ne upiight piece) and considers also the

frnm from

London 16 W. "yflect 3 N.E.

Richmond 7 W. VVeybridge 2 East

Kingston cf W. Chertfey 3I East

Eiher a j N.W. Stains 5* S.E.

Claremont 3 N.W. Windsor 10 S.E.

Cohham 4. N.E. Colnhrook 8 S.E.

Epsom 8 N.W. Uxbridge 11 S.E.

LeatherheadSIN.W. Harrow 13 South

Darkhvr 11 N.W. Hounfsow 6 ^.W.

OniMsord 13 N.E. Twickenham 5»S.W.

Ripley 7 N. E. Hampton 3 S.W.

Woking S N.E. Sur.bury j .- Soo.

JOUR,
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JOURNAL of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from p. 502.

present manufactures were owing to

Tie next Speech I /ballsend sou in the restraints upon trade; and if we will

Debate, begun in jour last, nvai a but look back to the famous act of

Reply made by L. Bæbius Dives, navigation in the reign of Charles II.

to what bad been said against bit or the act passed in the fame reign for

Motion j ivbich luat in Substance making it felony to export fliecp or

atfollow, viz. A wool out of the kingdom, we must

«, _ . , confess, that the great improvement

" ""fidft, 0c our navigation, as well as ma-

• * "• nufactures, is chiefly owing to rc-

AS there is no gentleman firaints laid upon trade. Some of

whose opinion I have a these restraints may, now that our

greater regard for, than trade is established, seem to be un-

for that of the honourable gentleman B necessary ; but the success that attended

who spoke last, -md as his know- those restraints in the infancy of our

ledge and integrity are so well trade, must point out 'to us one ge-

known, that his opinion must always neral exception from this general

have great weight with every gen- maxim, which is, that we ought

tlcman here, I hope the house will never to allow any of our rivals in

give me leave to add a few words trade to make an advantage by our

to what I have before said in favour C people, or by our native com-

©f this bill, by way ot answer to the moditics, if by any restraint we can

objections he has been pleased to confine that advantage to ourselves ,

make against it. As to the maxim of and this exception militates much

policy, which he fays ou^ht always more powerfully against those who

to be followed by a trading nation, may probab'y be our enemies, than

I really do not know what maxim ^ againlt those who in all probability

lie means, unless it be that which will be our friends and allies in the

fays, that no restraint ought ever next war we happen to be engaged

to be laid upon trade, but that it in.

Ought always to be left to pursue It is upon this exception, Sir,

its natural course. If this be the that the present bill is sounded;

maxim referred to, the present and upou this exception, it must be

flourishing condition of our com- _ allowed, that it has as solid a foun-

merce, manufactures, and naviga- dation as any bill of the fame nature

tion must convince us, that it is a can have ; for as to the prince who

general maxim, which, like most is the patron of the infant East- India

others, admits of a multitude of company, against which this bill

exceptions ; and I hope to shew, seems chiefly to be designed, we can

that this bill is sounded upon what never expect, that he or any of his

has always been thought to be a successors wiil be our friend, whilst

very just, prudent, and necessary ex- * we have the good fortune to have

ception. the present royal family upon our

Let us but recollect. Sir, the many throne, or to be in close alliance

laws we have for laying restraints with the bouse of Austria j therefore

upon trade, especially those of Ed- the Hon. gentleman needs be under

ward III. and queen Elizabeth, and no concern about what may, or

We rnust allow, that most of our may not, irritate that prince: Our

Mr. A B——t. only concern ought to be, and I

December, 1752. Zzz hope
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hope always will be, rather to pre- the Hon. gentleman who spoke last,

vent the effect*, than to lessen the that as it is always with diffidence I

motives, of his d (pleasure ; for the oppose his sentiments so I am proud

latter can never be totally removed, to find them in any cafe the fame with

but by fuih a revolution in our go- mine ; therefore I was glad to hear

vernment, as will never be attempt- him admit, that the business of in—

ed by any, man, who has a true re- A surance is of great advantage to

gard either for our liberties or our trade in general, as well as to every

religion. particular branch ; bnt fays he, if

For this reason, Sir, if this bill there were no such thir.g as insurance,

can any way tend towards prevent- there would nevertheless be some

ing the effects of that prince's dis- ' trade, because some men would'bo

pleasure, it mast be allowed to be so adventurous as to carry it on. at

a good bill ; and it must be allowed, B their own sole risk. In this I (hall

that next to that of diminishing his readily join with him ; but then ha

power, the best method for this pur- must join with me in admitting, that

pose is to prevent its increase ; but in such a case, men of small fortunes

do not we know by experience, that could never with any sort of prudence

a flourishing trade, especially an East- embark in any foreign trade ; and he

India trade, adds to the power of did admit, that even merchants of

every country where it is establish- C large capitals, could not carry on

ed ? Can we then balance a mo- their commerce with such securi-

ment about doing all that is in our ty and ease as they do at present ; to

power, sor preventing the establish- which I shall add, that if there were

mem of such a trade in the country no insurance, even such merchants

of a prince, who ia all probability could not push their commerce to

will be one of our most inveterate such an extent as they do now by

enemies? But this is not all, Sir ; D this method of insurance ; for a mer-

the establishment os this trade will chant of 2o,oool. capital may em»-

bid fairer for incroaching upon oar bark ic.oool. upon one bottom,

own East- India trade, than any such when he knows, that by insuring her

trade hitherto set up in Europe; he cannot lose above 8 or 10I. per

for every one knows, that Ham- cent, but it would be the height of

bourg is the great mart for all those imprudence in him to cmb.irk half

commodities which we bring from £ that sum upon one bottom, were he

India, and which cannot be con- by himself alone to ron the whole risk,

fumed here at home ; and every But, says the Hon. gentleman,

gentleman may fee by a glance of our great companies do not insure at

his eye upon the map, that the pas- present ; and it would be the interest

sage from Embden to Hambonrg is of the Embden company to stand

much easier, safer, and cheaper, than their own insurers, which we shall

the passage from London to Ham- p force them to pursue by pasting this

bourg. Is it then possible to doubt bill. Sir, I shall grant that the great

of its being incumbent upon us to East- India companies, such as that of

restrain our own people from con- Holland, France, and England, do

tributing towards the establishment not insure, nor have any occasion to

os this trade ? Can any one suppose, do so, because the lose of two or

aster what the Hon. gentleman him- three ships would not much affect

self has said, that a ready and cheap q their capital or credit ; but there is

access to insurance upon their ships not another East-India company. ia

and cargoes, will not promote the Europe that does not, and it would

establishment of this trade ? be madness in the Embden company

• Sir, 1 have so good an opinion of not to insure ; sor, consuleriug tha

the understanding and judgment of sœaJIaU*
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smallness of their capital, the loss sured that, as the Hon. gentleman

of two or three ships without any fays, the Embden company's (hips

insurance, would ruin them past are as good, as well found and rig-

recovery. The Hon. gentleman ged, and as skilfully navigated, as the

himself has told us, that he some- sliips of our own East- India compa-

times Hands his own insurer, but at ny : When they are assured of this,

the fame time he confesses, that he A they will ask no higher, or but a

does not always, and even admits very little higher price, than what ia

that it would hare been imprudent paid for insurance upon our own.

in him to risk all his adventures with- Eatt India sliips ; and thus that com-

Out insurance ; yet his private for- pany will grow to maturity, which,

tune is, I believe, alone equal, or by passing this bill, we may proba-

very near equal to the Embden com- bly nip in the bud.

p.my's whole capital : How much B What I have hitherto said, Sir,

more imprudent then would it be in by way of answer to the Hon. gen.

them to risk all their adventures tleman's objections, he seemed to be

without insurance, as their adven- aware of, and therefore he laid the

tures will generally consist of the far principal (tress of his argument up-

greatest part of their capital, where- on informing us, that there were in.

as the Hon. gentleman's, I believe, surar.ee offices and insurers in other

seldom, if ever, amounted at once C countries as well as in this, and that

to one year's produce of his estate r insurances might be made at as cheap

Thus, Sir, it appears from what a rate, and losses a> speedily and

the Hon. gentleman himself con- safely recovered, in several parts of

fesses, that it would be imprudent in Europe, as here at London. If I

the Embden company to stand their had thought so, Sir, I (hould not

own insurers ; and indeed I (hould have troubled you with this bill, nor

wish for nothing more than that they D should I push the bill, if I could be

would do so. There would then be convinced os it. I know that there

so occasion for such a bill as this ; arc insurance offices and insurers in

for by the first (hip they lost, they other countries as well as here ; and

would probably be undone. But I in some one branch, or at some one

am persuaded they will always insure, time, it may happen, that an insurance

and the high price they paid here may be had as cheap, or a little

for insurance upon the first (hip they E cheaper than here ;' for as the value

fitted out, is a proof of their being of the risk requires .1 very nice and

resolved always to do so, if it be pos- difficult calculation, or - a.her cannot

sible. That price I shall admit was at all be calculated with a: v cenain-

fb high as to give their rivals a great ty, the price of insurance .vny be

advantage over them ; but if that called a fashion, which like o-her

ship returns safe, the insurance upon fashions, is regulated by those wi'o

the next will cost them no more than F have the chief character amongst

the common rate, if this bill be not those who follow it, and they may

passed into a law. New projects are at one p-irticubr time, or in one

always deemed hazardous, therefore particularly branch, set too high a

the insurance upon such must run price here, or the chief insurer" a-

high, as the insurers are wholly un- broad may set too law a price there.

acquainted with the knowledge and With respect to the insurance from

capacity of the undertakers ; but up- G Jamaica in particular, it rn ty proba-

On the safe return of their first ship, bly happen, thatth: Du:ch Ictsome-

our insurers will be assured of what times a les; price upon it than we do,

tuay be true, -but .what they could because they regUite it according to

Hot before know : They will be as- the price from Otuaflbw, without

/ 2 z z duly*
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duly considering that the navigation another shop can be sound : They

from Jamaica is much more danger- will oil by degrees make the inquiry ;

ons and difficult ; ter from Curassow and every one, as loon as he has found

they haye trie land breeze to carry a. (hop where he is better used, will

them along the northern coast of leave that he has been accustomed to;

South- America, until they get to the therefore 1 do not in the least doubt.

eastward of all the isl.incs, when A but that many foreigners have made

they may pry to the northward with the fame inquiry Which the Hon.

great ease and sasrty ; and as their gentleman was pleased to make ; but

ships are generally stout ships and irom their continuing to insure at

well manned, th: Spanish Guarda London, 1 must suppose, that very

CoiL's seldom chuse to at'ack them. sew os them made the same discove-

But a little experience would soon ry; for cent, per cent, is such an ad-

convince the Dutch, that our insurers & vantage as every man in hit- right

put no higner price upon the insu- senses would grasp at, when it can

ranee os ship* from Jamaica than the be fairly and honestly obtained. For

risk really deserves. the fame reason, I believe, the Hon.

Then as to the recovery of losses, gentleman will no longer fend to

Sir, it is certain, that our insurers Cork market for English herrings,

are men of fortunes superior to any tho' in this cafe there may be a con-

in the world ; and tho' disputes may C veniency, which may overbalance

sometimes happen, yet I am sure, I the difference of the price, because

may with truth say, that they arc in most of our West India ships, out-

ferior to no set os men whatever for ward bound, take in salt beef and

honour and justice. When there is other provisions at Cork, which is

a real cause tor dispute, it may re- generally the chief part of the car-

quire some ti-ne before that dispute go; and for the sake of stowage,

can be determined ; but as all such D and upon several other accounts, they

disputes are u(ua ly determired by a may find it necessary to delay taking

trial at law, the suit it not near so in any herrings till they arrive there,

tedious as such suits are in other Therefore this can be no proof of

countries ; and to the honour of our people's continuing to go to an ac-

judge', 1 believe, every gentleman customed shop, after they have dis-

will grant, that a ma'i, whether na- covered that they may have better

tive or foreigner, rosy depe d more E usage elsewhere ; and indeed it it so

upon impirti.'.l justice in this country contrary to the nature of mankind,

thin in any country in the world. especially the trading part, that it

Whatever therefore may happen can in no case be easily believed.

as to particular times, or particular For this reason, Sir, I must still be

branches of trade, 1 will fay, Sir, of opinion, that insurances even for

that insurances are now in gene- small sums are now in general cheap -

ral cheaper aid safer in England F er and safer at London than any

than in any country, in Europe ; where elle ; for as to very large

and of this I cannot bring a stron- sums, such as that which mull be in-

ger pi oof than its being notori- sured upon a trading ship bound to

ous, that all the trading countries in the East-Indies, I very much doubt

Europe now fend hither for insu whether an insurance can be found

ranees ; for tho' people may for any where in Europe, except at Lon- -

some time go to a shop they huve G don ; there being no other city in

been lon^ accust.-med to, wthout Europe where there are such num-

teing at the pains to inquire u hire bers of rich moneyed men, which

they nvy meet with better useye, vet is ore of the many advantages we

this will not long comUue, js such, reap from our publick funds, every

shilling
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shilling of which may be called ready we can reckon this whole sum of

money in the proprietor's pocket; i6,oool. clear prosit to the nation;

whereas a man may be possessed of but suppose that, according to the

a vast land estate, and yet have very doctrine ot chances, we may reckon

Jittle money at command, to answer the clear prosit at ;ol. per cent.

a loss, should he be^in to de 1 ai an in that cafe the clear profit to the

insurer. It is this command of ready A nation would be only Soool. Now

money that has induced such num- suppose that by demolishing the

bers of our people to engage in the Embden company, our East India

business of insuring ; for besides our company should be abie to employ

publick offices, there is now, I be- yearly ioo,oool. more in the fast-

lieve, as great a number of rich India trade than they could other -

men who deal in that way in Eng- wile, and that by ail the money

land, as in all Europe beside; and B employed in that trade the nation

I am convinced, (hat our publick has a clear profit of 50I. per ant.

offices and private insurers in Eng- for I must observe, that a great part

land have a larger sum of money of the company's expence is clear

at command, than all the other in- prosit' to the n.tion, is it not evident

surers in Europe together ; which it that the nation would by this means

another argument lor proving, that reap a clear prosit of 50,0001. and

insurances must be cheaper and safer C thus by giving up the opportunity

here in the general, than in any other of reaping a clear profit of tfocol,

country in Europe : This makes me by insurance, the nation may pro-

believe, that it will be very difficult, bably reap a clear profit of 50,0001.

if not impossible, for the Embden by trade. Is not this, Sir, an ad-

company, to find any where a safe in- vantage worth aiming at ? Would it

surance for such large sums as they not be madness in us to risk the loss

must insure, if they be deprived of Dos 50,0001. for the sake of taking

the power of insuring in England; 8000I?

and if they should find it impossible As there is no answering or evading

to insure, . hey must either give over arguments from figures, and as the

the East- India trade, or they will run Hon. gentleman, perhaps, foresaw

a very great risk of being undone in that they would be brought against

a few years. Therefore it is ap- him, he found himself under a nc-

parent, that by giving up the ad- E ceslity to exclaim against the mo-

vantage we might make by insu- nopoly of our East India company,

ring upon their East- India ships, we and propose a method for laying

shall have at least a chance, and I the trade open. Sir, I am as much,

think a very good one, of prevent- as any man can be against a mo-

ing their interfering with us in the nopoly in any trade, which can bo

East-India trade. carried on without it ; and if the

As to the advantage which the F East India company made abad use

nation reaps by the business of in- of their monopoly, I should be as

surance, 1 shall most readily grant, ready as any gentleman in this house

Sir, that it is very considerable ; but to make an inquiry into their con-

surely it must be allowed, that the djct ; but I am sully convinced,

.nation would reap a greater ad van that they now do as much as they

tage from the trade which is insured, can for the benefit of the nation aa

than it can reap from insuring upon G well as their own ; and in every

that trade. Suppose an Embden branch of trade where forts and set-

East-India ship to be worth ioo,cool. tlements must be, established and

and insured here at the rate of 1 61. maintained, and where great appli-

per cent, which amounts to 1 Cocci, cation as well as rich presents must

be
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be- made to foreign potentates or able to support the sorts, settlements

(heir ministers, a company with an and embassies in the East-Indiesj

exclusive privilege must be set up for what he proposes is very like

for carrying on the trade, or the what was done in the year 1698,

government itself must be at all that with regard to our African company,

expence. This, Sir, is the cafe with which is a trade that never required

regard to the East- India trade more A any embassies, or expensive applica

tion any other : In short, it is im- tions to powerful princes ; and yet

possible, and always will be, to car- it is well known, that from that

jy on that trade without a company ; time our African company has daily

for application must often, and al- decayed, and that their forts and

most upon every occasion, be made settlements on that coast would have

to some of the eastern monarchs, been long since abandoned by them,

and these monarchs require such B and possessed by our rivals, if they

ceremonies, and such submissions, had not been supported by the pub-

tfcat it would be inconsistent with the lick expence. That trade, it is true,

honour of the nation, to have any is now put upon a different footing,

fnch application made in the name and such a footing as was never heard

of the nation, or of the sovereign, of before : How it will thrive upon

It would give them such a mean this new footing, I shall not pretend

opinion of the nation, that it would C to foretel ; but I think, we should

disappoint us in every application at least wait until we can fee how

we found it necessary to make : that trade will prosper upon this new

Whereas, when they fee our com- footing, before we venture to put

pany's governors making a figure, as our East-India trade under that or

they do and must make in the any other new regulation.

East-Indies, and are told that this To conclude, Sir, I have, I think,

governor is only the servant of a few D clearly (hewn, that the nation can-

merchants who are the subjects, and not lose above 8 or io.oooI. by pas-

bnt low subjects, of a great sovereign sing this bill into a law, and that if

in Europe, they forma high opinion we should thereby prevent the esta-

of the power and riches of the na- blishmentof the new East-India cona

tion ; and think it their honour as pany at Embden, and of course every

well as interest to cultivate a friend- future East-India company, we (hall

fliip with us. E ga'n many hundreds of thousands.

This, Sir, makes it necessary for This is so plain, and the probability

us to hive always an East India is so much in our favour, that I

company ; and that it is so, is con- cannot suggest to myself so much as

firmed by the practice of all the na- a plausible reason why any gentle-

tions in Europe, who have attempted man should be against the motion

to open a trade to India, as every one I have made, and therefore, I hope,

of them have for this purpose e- p as I said before, that my motion will

stablished an East-India company. be unanimously ngretd to.

Whether this company ought to be

an open or an exclusive company is The laji •u.ho speke in this Debate,

a question of another nature, and tuai T. Sicinius, the Purport tf

a question that, I am sure, cannot •whose Speech ixias ei folltwit.

be determined during this session ; -, „ . ,
but as to what has been proposed Q frejidcnt, ^ ^

by the Hon. gentleman, I think, SIR, _ _.

we may from experience conclude, T- SHALL in a very few words

that a comp.ny under such regula- J[ lum up wljat I have to say up-

tions could not long subsist, or be on this subject, and, indeed, it does

ti S . not
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not require a great many ; for all for them to find insurers any where

the arguments made use of by else for such a large sum; ^nd to

the Hon. gentleman who spoke suppose that all the insurers in Hol-

last, not excepting even hit argu- land and France, are not able to

ments from figures, were founded insure ioo,oool or will notbewill-

upnn suppositions that cannot rea- ing to insure such a sum at such

sonably be supposed, or upon facts A an extravagant price as has been al-

unsupporred by any proof, and such ready paid here, is, I think, as un-

too as from the nature of things reasonable a supposition as ever wai

are highly improbable. He set out supposed. I have said, Sir, an ex-

with supposing that the prince who travagant price; because, if for 50

is the patron of this Embden com- years past not above one ship out

pany, will always be one of our of 20 has been lost or damaged,

most inveterate enemies : This may B the insurance, according to the doc-

be so, whilst we continue in close trine of chances, ought not to ex-

alliance with the house of Austria, ceed 5I. per cent, and consequently

and that house seems resolved to if our insurers received i6,oool. for

revindicate Silesia as soon as an op- insuring too,cool, upon the full

portunity offers ; but how can the Embden ship bound to India, they

Hon. gentleman know or suppose, had 1 1 ,oool. clear prosit,

that we shall always continue in close C Sir, I do not trouble my head

alliance with the house of Austria? about the question, whether the

For I remember since we entered insurance be cheaper and safer here

into an alliance with France against than in any other part of Europe :

the house of Austria; and if we If the fact be true, that commissions

should do so again, we might per- for insurance are sent here from all

haps find this very prince a more parts of Europe, more frequently

firm friend than we at that time^ than to any other place, (which, by.

found his ancestor. the by, stands unsupported by any

The Hon. gentleman next sup- proof) I shall grant that it may be

posed, Sir, that if the Embden com- true. But whether it be true or not,

pany stood their own insurers, they can be of no weight in the present

would be soon undone. That this debate ; for if the Embden com-

is possible, Sir, I shall grant ; but pany can stand their own insurers,

I must insist, that it is highly im- " or if they can insure, tho' at a higher

probable j for if an inquiry were price, any where else, this bill can

to be made into the history of the no way contribute towards prevent-

East- India trade, I believe, it would ing their establishment ; and their

appear, that of all the ships that having insured their first ship is no

have been sent thither from Europe, proof of their being resolved always

within the last 50 years, 19 out of to insure: It was prudent and cau-

20 have returned safe and without * tious in them to insure their first

any damage ; and, I believe, it will adventure, which, as it is already

be granted, that if but ten of that done, we cannot prevent ; but if their

company's ships return safe before first ship returns safe, and makes

they lose one, they will be fully a good voyage, their profits upon

enabled to bear the loss of that her will enable them to stand their

one. But this is not all : We must own insurers upon the next ; and if

not only suppose it impossible for "two or three more of their ships re-

the Embden company to stand turn fase before they lose one, they

their own insurers, but we must will probably resolve CO stand always

suppose, that if we prevent their their own insurers,

insuring here, it will be impossible
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But these I have mentioned, Sir, stock of goods, signifies nothing,

are not all the improbable suppositi- unless you can procure customers :

ons that must be supposed for render- By our law against insuring French

ing this bill necessary or useful. We ships during the tear, we not only

must next suppose, that thi< Embden forced them to open a shop for in-

compiny will, by underselling us, surance, bnt we drove a great number

beat us oat of the Hambourg mar- A of our own customers to their shop,

ket. This, 1 shall grant, is not very and by thU bill we are to drive a new

improbable, considering the extrava- number of our own customers tht-

gant profits which our monopoly ther 5 for if this bill pistes into a

company have always infilled on ; law, not only the Embden corn-

but to give any weight to this suppo pany, but all the merchants at Ernb-

sition, we mull add another which is den will resort to the French (hops

highly improbable, and that is, that B for insurance : By this means they

if we prevent the establishment of may gain such a credit, that in a

the Embden company, no other com- few years Fr.mce may become the

pany can beat us out of (hat market, chief market inEurope for insurance ;

Now, at the French already carry for I very much fear that, notwith-

on a very great trade to Hambourg, standing the Lite increase of our

and as the passage from Gottenburg publick debts, which 1 now find is

or Copenhagen is but a mere trisle C to be deemed a national advantage :

more expensive than that from Emb- J fay, I very much fear, that the

den to Hambourg, I will fay, that if number of rich men is in the wane

the Embden company could beat us in England, and in France upon the

out of the Hambourg market for the increase.

sale of East- India goods, the French, In short, Sir, I cannot suggest

Danish, or Swedish companies will to myself any. one reason for the

do the same, and the two btter lie D introduction of this bill, but a sel-

more convenient for the markets at fish humour in our East India com-

Petersburgb, Dantzick, and all the pany, who cannot bear being ob-

other ports in the Baltick, than that liged to fell at 40, or perhaps 30I.

of Embden. Consequently, either per cent, those goods which they

the Embden company can do no in- have for so many years fold at yol.

jury to our trade, should it be esta- per cent, profit ; and a siliy pettish

Wished, or if it could, our trade E humour in some others against a

will equally suffer from some other g'eat prince, only because he shews

company, should that at Embden be a proper resentment of some pro-

demolished, jests that were formed against him

This bill is therefore, Sir, either not many years ago, and some that

absolutely unnecessary, or it will be are now upon the anvil. But nei-

absolutely Ineffectual : Nay, what is ther of these reasons will, I h^pe,

much worse, it is mischievous ; for F be so far adopted by this houle, as

if the Embden company continue to to induce us to pass such an unne-

insure their ships, we are by this bill cessary, ineffectual, and mischievous

to give up a certain clear profit of bill. Oh the contrary, thele rea-

10 or 1 i.oocl. a year, perhaps dou- sons should indue* us tb reject the

ble that sum, without so much as a bill with indignation, and to sefon

prospect of any compensation ; and foot two inquiries of a very diffe-

it wall be a second step towards driv- G rent nature. One, in order to cit

ing from this country the whole bu- cover why our East India company

finess of insuring. An insurance of are- so much afraid of the sitting up

sice, Sir, is of the fame nature with of other East-India companies in

a shop : 4 stock os read/ money, a Europe ; set if they fold all Euro;

• : -. • » • Peu*
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ptan goods in India, and all Indian good*

in Europe, as cheap as they could jwssibly

be sold, they could not have occasion to

be afraid of any rivals ; but that they

neither do lo, nor have ever done lo, is,

I t!un:<, manifest without any inquiry j

first, from the genera! run.cuiaf-inst t'-.em ;

secondly, from their having an exclusive ^

privilege ; and, thirdly, {n,& t1,e many

East-India companies that have been lastly

setup, or attempted «o be set up. There

fore, without any inquiry I may pro

phesy, that if we do not soon put cnu

East India trade upon some footing dif

ferent from what it is on at present, we

snail in a sew years neither have a settle

ment, nor a ship to sail, beyond the Cape

of Good Hope. . .

The other inquiry, Sir, which this bill

ought to put us upon, is that of inquiring

how It comes, that one of the greatest

princes in Germany is now so closely

linked with France ; tho' his ancestors,

fur a great number of years pall, were

always among the first to enter

test ; the inquisitive reasoner is con

founded with conviction, j he fees that

these are innocently pure, whose s. un-

dation no, crafty sophist's art, no human

force cjnever (hake. And will object ions be

nude, because some things are not within

oui reach '--We -know enough to make us

Iwppy, and to know more while we so

journ here, perhaps, would make us mi

serable. Oui short' lived senses, our futile

intellects, however considerable they may

seem to us, must die away before the

splendor of celestial majesty ; and must

be ever unable, while in this body, truly

to reason upon the nature of spiritual ex-

B utente. Immortality in another state

will be ever teeming with new discoveries;

which it is as impossible for us to airive

at the knowledge of here, as it is for die

infect of a day tocompafs human reason.

In the infinite blaze of systems that fur-

round us, there may be some, whose

inhabitants arc far inferior to us in sensi-

into C tive knowledge ■. Others there may be in •

t j habited by beings, whose intuitive fcnow-

ledge a* far exceeds ouis, as ours does
and to support with all their might,

confederacy against that nation.

Both these inquiries, 1 fay, Sir, ought

to he the consequence os our having such

a bill as this offered to our consideration ;

but whatever we may do in either of

these respects, 1 hope, this house will

nir (hew itself so like a Turkish divan, —
not mew irnai i a.\nt\. h»->~~ U unfa sifted and unimpeacli d

to be governed by the selfish humour
ac .-

of a company of merchants, or by an

insignificant pettish humour of a few

courtiers ; and therefore, in order to

manifest onr honour and mdepenaeney,

I hope, this bill will be rejected with

•disdain.

{Tbii sou kn a 1 11 le continued it our Ap

pendix.] .

jt^- ,*&'/ /icSvixcui: «*fc m tbe

Political Club are not inserted in tttur

Journal book, ary rfntleman rntij fend a copy

er exir.ifl os wb't br'satd irton nry inrfnrttnt

el>j", ii ihf fuhliib.'r of tin Macazini,

ar.i it stall be inserted ij itself, er ,n if pro

ses plju-

Frcm tbe Lc-Mxm Ghiittii*.

Tbe MONITOR. No0.4.

■Tie ExctUevcy is true Christian it r,

and tbe Uvreast 1:Merest es inyiDii. 1 t Y ■

WHAT are all the liule cavils of

infidelity, when examined by the

lorlge

the dull sensation of the most inactive

animal. How then does it happen that

some amongst us will daringly refuse

d-ivine assistance, when we find ourselves

so impotent in our acutest reasonings ?—

The sacred record of truth still exist*

That sacred

person, tlie subject of it, is there painted

in such a vivid glow of spiritual majesty,

that while we gaze we must needs ad

mire, and while we admire we surely

cannot but believe we fee. Infinite re

wards for poor finite duties are such an

advantage, that to reject the offer of the

p one must be to'ally to deny the great

design of the other, and to take away

the adoration due to God, by deifying

our own imperfections. It is difficult

to fay, how we came to rely so much up

on our frail abilities: it is hard to ac

count for this In man, unless we scy

it springs fiointhe pride of being thought

the most significant being in the universe.

F But, alas ! are our intj-Hcctual capacitiei

more pcifect than those of the ages that

have lived before us ? H*s heaven vouch

safed us in this age new and more amaz

ing communications cf grace than ever

were yet bestowed ? A:e the venerable

names of Mikon, Koyle, Ad.li!'on, re

membered now no more ?,—They gloried

clear and impartial eye of reason >—They fj in the christian scheme; it was their

carry with them their own confutation,

and by that means defeat the cause they

were made use of to support -. General

truths are easily discovered ; and maxims,

tfco' of a long standing, must vanish,

<w'hen reason's searching eye discovers fraud.

December, 1751.

pride »o acknowledge their own infir

mities, and lhat heaven's counsels are

not within the teach of man. If the

christian duties aie acknowledged to be

sounded upon eternal reason, surely the

fa;th ot christian! has it* greatest »u-

. A iborUies
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thoritie6 for its • support. The whole city's noise, and the whirl os faction. The

account of Christianity is so engaging, so chain of existence must be preserved, and

unartful, so unexccptionably attested, not one link slioui 1 be removed, till ir is

that human reason muft be its own ad-, become no longer serviceable. Ourstveral

versary, is we do not believe in that sabred Aations have their respective provinces,

person, in all lie ever did, in all he ever and though our share of action may be

said. , but small and inconsiderable, the welfare

The religious man, whose intellectual a of the whole species cannot well exist

prospect is unbounded in the Christian without it ; no more than a machine can

faith, fears rot the frowns of men, nor he said to be in order, when the smallest

dreads the wrath of heaven. In him the wheels do not perform their office. The

true patriot, the social friend, theganerous true Christian will never quit the scene of

benefactor, are all united. It is not the action, till he finds himself worn out in

gloomy aspect, the foui untractable tern- the service ; and then retirement will be

per, the rigid severity of heart, the fre- not only seasonable but necessary. This

quent appearance at puhlick vvoi (hip, that world is but the amiclumbe? of heaven j

constitute religion. N'o ; it is chcailul- B where the evils, misfortunes, and uneven

ness of temper, universal benevolence, the passages are the furniture we must expect

practice of moral duties, that are the of- to meet with, since the accommodations

fence of true Christianity : And tho' pub- of life at first were the best in hind, and

lick acts of worship arc reasonable, yet we have abused them by our own ill ma-

they ought always to be postponed to the nagement. Perhaps the evils we complain

tender considerations of myfamily'swams, of, arc but the creatures of peevishness

or my neighbour's good. Such will he and discontent. Who sees not that the

the tenor of his actions who passe* his q Christian road is a smooth and even sur-

■ life here with honest freedom, and who face, whose various paths all lead to hap-

in every circumstance of it pays his pious piness ; yet the smallest deviation brings

debts to heaven. In the cool shades of us into the rapid stream cf affliction,

solitude and retirement, the religious man which we might, if we would, have easily

has no idle time to spare, he uses every avoided. The paths to Christian perfecti-

moment. When amidst the busy swarm on are certain, plain and easy, and he

of vain images he is engaged in his coun- who travels with serenity of temper, is

try's service, every art of duty in him not, cannot be unhappy. Such fixed,

is truly an act of religion. It is not so D secure, and unalterable rules of conduct,

with many, who yet in human estima- the.lijrhtof nature never as yet afforded,

tion are thought worthy. To rife in the By sufferance we must, we ought to learn,

world's esteem by little sordid arts, is the that resignation to the will of heaven is,

ambition, not of a viituous mind, but of next to acts of virtue, the greatest duty,

a cunning selfishness. If we are influenced When the gales of/ lift are propitious, the

t>y worldly motives, it is the star of losing smiles of virtue" should never savour of die

some natural good that keeps us steady : least arrogance : When they swell into a

Whereas if we act from principi?,'the fear J? tempest, the virtuous mind will still be-

of doing ill will always rife in proportion spea'.t a dim, conscious that present evils

to the love we have for doing well. The sre the pledges of a future good. Such is

boundaries of religious morality and eth- the Christian's rule of action, who with

nick duties have ever been thus asceitoin- uniform and unwearied diligence moves

ed. The former is true religion, the t^t- on securely to the realms of bliss, where

ter wordly wisdom : AnH indeed the course all is conesrd, harmony, and peace,

of human affairs is such, that where we . "• "

see them sometimes separated, it L hut to 7i the AUTHOR of the L O M D O N

remind us that they are more frequently *' r „ MA G A Z I N jEt

united : Nay, most often \h~. latter rirles

triumphant, arid the former is trampled S / ™,

under foot. The religious man then con- ^ * S your.work is .likely to outlive any

skiers his duty only as the end of Ids crea- fjt. other Monthly Collection, that ever

tion : and frequently falls in the world's has, 01 probably will appear, and comes

esteem, that he may rise in the esteem of the nearest the spirit of the great Mr. Ad-

his Creator. Though storm-, may attack riison os any thing since published ; I have

him from without, the peaceful calm with- Q sent you the following E!s.iy, which I

in will ever enable him to outride the tern- wisti m3y suit the taste of this age ; and

pest. We must not retire from the busy can assure you, nothing from my pen was

scene of life too soon. There are some ever yet transplanted in your Collection

who place the whole of religion in a re- before, but an Epislje on Liberty, to

tired life, in continual addrertts tothcfVi- Ralph Alien, Jsqj in your Magazine of

ty, when they a/e far removed siom the - ".'"". <• . ~ X746,
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1746, p. 509 ! and a paper on Routs in mitted are punished by the husband, who

that of April last, (seep. 16S.) which I cuts off the wife's hair, and turns her out

sent to the Covent- Garden Journal, os doors in presence of her kindred and

all the neighbours ; nor is she ever par-

jiis ESSAY en C h a s t i t y, ami tie dened, or to have another hulband.

MatrimonialState. . No one there makes sport of hl» vices,

T is very seldom, and with the greatest or complains in general of the age, as wo

nicety, I presume to touch on the ^ do. This is of all most commendable,

reigning virtues or vices of our age, he- that both men and women marry but

cause it is so difficult even for the most once ; as they have one life only, so they

established writers long to maintain their marry but once j and good manners there

ground, after they professedly engage in have the force ot good laws in other

this fruitful and beaten field. commies." . .

This, possibly, is one of the many rea- To compare these genuine and moral

sons, why novels in every shape have of remarks of a heathen historian with these

late years ingrossed the whole taste of the _ refined ai;es of Christianity, is a task which

publick, of ail which (except a sew) I ** no consideration could rentier agreeable*
shall chuse to say very little, only this, butv the hopes thereby of shaming chris-

that as few books as men are to he found, tians into a far superior practise of these

in which there is not such a mixture of virtues of the poor unenlightened hca-

virtue and vice as requires some pains to thers. And is it credible, that we who

separate ; which Mr. Addison beautifully hava for so long a couisc os ages enjoyed

treats of in that admirable paper, No. the glorious gospel, should be put out of

564, os the Spectator. all countenance by these poor ancient

Encouraged by this and Tome other C people of Germany ?

eminent moderns, I shall submit the sol- Alas ! it is too trur ; for all the pious

lowing quotation from a very virtuous care of education, the sanctity eft the best

author, to the censure Or applause os the parents and preceptors, ars not a fuffici-

publick, with a few observations thereon, ent bulwark against the pregnant vices of

adapted to our times, and, I fear, too these corrupt times,

apropos to every age. Look on the young people of both

Cornelius Tacitus, in his curious Tract, sexes, who are nowenttiing into polite

entitled, De Moribm Germancrum, Chap. life, and you will scarce find, even among

18 and 19, of the Dutch edition, by the best, any who are not bewitched with

Blaeu, has these beautiful observations on ^J the idle fashions of the town in all its

the virtues of that ancient people in the foolish and ridiculous entertainments,

connubial state. The debaucheries and impudence of

" Matrimony is most strictly, and a- players, the trifling airs and more ridicu-

hove all other virtues, observed amongst lousimpertinencics of fops of all degrees,

them 5 for very few (except only thair and the empty shews of pomp and titles,

nobility) have more than one wife. Wives (however mean and polluted within) catch

carry no fortunes to the husband there, the eyes of the yount; and innocent, be-

but he to them. The next of kin are E fore they have spent the morning of their

present at the nuptials, when presents lives; and the country, with all the amia-

are made by the man, not such effeminate ble seenes of that sweet retirement, are

toys as the Romans use, but a yoke of abandoned for the falser pleasures of the

exen, a horse properly furnished, and a town,

suit os armour. But aster all the power os ill example

These are the mutual tokens between and effrontery, which the amazing pro-

husband and wise, this the pledge and gress of vice is now grown to, even in

bond, and, as it were, the sanction of ,, the most exalted station, 1 shall beg leave

the marriage compact. to apply to the fan idea of virtue, what

The meaning hereof is, that women do the wife man fays of a word fitly spoken,

not think themselves exempt from all the that it is hki aspits of gJU fa in pilfani cf

changes and chances of life, either in war Ji/ver. Who then but would cry out with

Or peace ; of which the oxen yoked, the Cicero in those charming words, O vkar

horse and furniture, are proper emblems. fbiUsipbia Jux, virtxtn irdagatrix, expultrix-

Thus they are to live and die, and their am vititrum ; units tuim dies benh IS ex pros'

posterity after them. Hence they ob- cepiis mis aeiui pucasri immrtaluati tfi an-

fcrve the stricteftchastity, untainted with G ttpznir.dus !

the modish vices of this age, and every

gay amusement, and busy not themselves Wootton, Somersetshire, _ _

with over nice studies. Hence adulteries Nov. iq, J75a.

•re sejdosn known there, and when com-

4 A % Fna
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Trim tie Losucji Cazittiex.

To tu . f o btv',,

ii » Jr i'i ellmm effcit to speak pjticrc?,

'fe those that -wring. *~tUr the hid ifscrrvmi

Bitt no mans virtue, nsr (ujfiiinty

Tu be so mural, fwbtn.ttjbuh'endure

SliakefpearThe like himself.

SIR,

PAIN and sickness are. the two great

evils, whichjmenare accustomed to

contemplate with terror :■ They are, in

deed, alarming to the. foul, hut they are

not a little heightened by the force of

imagination, which often represents them

to the mind as more formidable than they

really are, .and gives them an, additional

sting to afflict the sufferer. But however

dreadful sickness and pain may he, vjeri

contemplated at a distance, yet, like the

other scourges of Providence, they are

not permitted to exercise their influence

without a purpose. Men, indeed, are

born to suffer, but then it is for some

thing ; either at a punishment for the

wanton abuse of health, or to teach them

th.it in this world there is no real happi

ness, no genuine security, but in virtue. .

1 hope, Mr. Fool, you will excuse me,

for presuming a. little- to interrupt the

Dec.

pfcasure, but which ought in 'reality to be

denominated folly, is reckoned intense-

when Celt ; he, who languishes on a lick

bed, to Uii experience knows, that ir is

without du'-itirih, for it is now fled, like

the hours of yesterday, and can no more

be recalled, dan tie yean beyond rb? ftOU?

A' All men who have any reliih for friend

ship, set the 5ieatelr value upon that

friend, who does net forsake them in the

hours of distress j and all men, who have

an. uncorrupled relish sur pleasure, ought

to place the highest value upon that which ■

yields the most comfortable reflection?,

when it can no longer be enjoyed. This

p.ij one grand purpose intended by Provi-

" crence in inflicting the calamity of sick

ness. Men, whose passions would not

permit them to rest, but lured them from

one toy to another, in the vain pursuit of

what was never to be found, shut their

ears against the voice rf admonition, and)

charmed their eyes with fanciful illusions,

which, as Shakespear finely expresses it,

C have no more basis than thefabrick of a vi*

Jiu:, are now obliged to suffer awhile at*

eclipse of gaiety, and in place of running

the giddy rounds of frolick, and midnight

revelry, must languish awhile in obscu

rity j and happy tor them, if in this pe-

ricrl, they begin to think j for that pur

pose was it intended, to gain time for re-

stream of your jocularity, by sending you f\ collection. They for awhile make a truce

a few thoughts on a subject, serious and

important; afubject, which 1 have lately

had occasion to feel j and it may be per

mitted to those who have been lick, to

have tlte fatiifaction to contemplate the

danger pair, which siils i\\k mind with a

serene kind of joy, liite that which the

manner seek, when he has just escaped

the terrors of the deep. Sickness, which E

naturally carries with it a ceuation of all

these junctions that heighten pleasure, al

ters the person, who feels, as. it were,

from himself ; while he has no appetite for

enjoyment, he is at the fame time labouring

under the severe hand of affliction.! Is

his mind continues in full vigour, and is

with their appetites : They are to exa

mine their tendency and force, and ought

to' consider, whether any thing has been

gsined by their irregulai indulgence, and

whether they could net with, that many

of the scenes of delight, falsly reckoned*

so, had never been shewn, or that they

had never taken pleasure in them.

It was a saying of cardinal Wolsey,

when he found himself abandoned by the

king, and ready to be sacrificed to the re

sentment of the nobles : 0 ! rba! I had

served my God, nvitb ai rnurb fidelity ax I

have rr.y kir.tr, be ivrnld r?t have forsaken me

in my distress. The cardinal had fallen

from the highest pinnacle of grcitness,

capable of reflection, he then begins to p which he had maintained with unfuffer-

wender, that all the enjoyments of his

, past lisa now cease to succour him ; nor

does he find, that the iccpllection of them

yields him so much pleasure, as they used

to do in his hours of health. He is then

deposed to think, that his foimer plea

sures were lying vanities, that they only

cheated his understanding, and that lie

has been pm suing all

ihadow of felicity, wh le the substance

was at a distance from him. '1 me hap-

pints, ts to he measured by its ir.teaseneVs

and duration, and if the hap jiniss which

disguises itself under the specious thew of

able haughtiness, and superiority ; but

what did all his splendid wretchedness

amount to, when it only exposed him to

unnumbered enemies, who at last pro

duced his ruin ? • .

Ai it is with poverty, so is it often

with sickness ; it serves to discover to a

man his extreme insignificance, and how

is site, the nweG little his existence adds to the general

weal, or pleasure os society. To-day, if

he sparkles at a party of pleasure, ami to

morrow is thrown upon a bed of ajrony,

his absence but little affects those who re

main ; tliey think of him as a tlunj that

-. ■-v
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i, oast a flower that yesterday bloomed, to the design and the execution i and rhey

bufno v is vv.tbe.ed ; and a. be eMie to struck me the more, because I !>acf never

»ive them pleaiure, or to join with them seen any stung that here any mariner oT

fnk he fc Mil out os their thoughts *C resemblance to them, n any part os the

an imr,ertin" intruder, and is no more world that I nad been m before,

minded t an »e loathsome weed, which The palace h/arte**, art* J *}«'i

KttS*r soot He^ receive, little J^^^?^

X'butftSOT"rt and^^aC"^ but diso^wR,,. greats, c*

SStt & "round him, symmetry and beauty They are ,epa-

ta,ow Mm no more. They cannot chuse rated from one another by vast courts.

^ v sir the chamber' of the sick, there ij plantations of trees, and flower- gardens,

n^ incantationThe^ ; hey fly from it, as The principal ffcmt oTrt iNfc building

^Tpe^nc,. and have not souls form-" mine, with gilding, varnish-work an*

edTor svmpathy ; and as it is natural lor paintings j and the infide is Yurmshed an*

every on™ "ho thinks he is departing adorned with *I the rhost beautiful and

£om this world, tc^st cnth^ll,^- B va,u\ble '"^""j tMi^ ** .'» Vs™-

£*«U«M. h« has net .run.' them the- «a, the Indies and even from, Europe,

"mfort of a falling tear , he dies un- As for the pleasure-houses, they^re re

lented, nor is A one fm drop ac f^$J%^^<^

IfiickncTthen thus serves to discover from so to 6o foot high ; which form .1

,0 , n t , r al emmate of his .mpor- great number of littl^ valleys beHveen

tlce, and the infidelity or cold indiffe- them. The bottoms, ol these v^eys are

releoi Mi companion., it ought to teach C watered «■*. clear streams : which run

him to place his' happiness in that which on t.ll they join together and form larger

will never forsake him, and that alone 1. pieces os water- and Wtw - 1 hey_ pas,

virtue. It onght to teach him, that they these streams, -Mws, J^WftVn beau-

who encourage him in a course os Keen- tisul and magnificent boats £***f

tiousness, win be the first to forsake him J one, in particular, 7S foot long, and 24

and for such associations 'as these, a man font broad ; With a very handsome house

' pays very dear, who barters his inno- raised upon it In each of these alleys.
j.a)> y^.j , there jre ^uf^ a(,out the banks of the

"sickness likewise teaches us how toD water, very well disposed ; with their

estimate health : with what care it ought different Courts, open and close porticos,

to be preserved and how foolish these parterres, gardens, and cascades ; which,

are who fell this blessing for a bauble. I when viewed all together, have an admi-

am no friend to a settled gloominess of rable effect upon the eye

temper : A man ought to be cnearful, so They go frbm one of the valleys to

maintain an evenness of spirit, love his another, not by formal strait walks, a. Jn

friends, and doat upon his favourites ; Europe ; M by venous tnm.nj, and

but this mould be done with the grand E windings, adorned or. the side, withhttle

reserve of never sacrificing virtue to gaiety, pavilions and charming grottos; and each

and for the transitory flashes of art and of these valleys h diversify d from all the

pleasantry, the lasting qualities of good- rest, both by their manner of Ikying out

Sure, sincerity, and honour. the ground, and ir, the structure and d.s-

' " DRACO. position os its buildings.

All the risings and hills are sprinkled

S<mi Extracts from An Account Os the with tires ; anil particularly with flower-

Emperor of China's Garden- at Pe- ing-trees, which are here very Common.

kin, htdi traigUted and fublTjK-i bat, f The fides of the canals, or lesser streams,

sum a Letterfeat'sfont hya French Mijft- are not faced, (as they are with us,) with

unary, ryia employed'to faint th: apartments smooth stone, and in a strait line ; bui

in those Garden. look rude and rostick,' with different.

TH E missionary, afer giving an ac- pieces of rock, some of which jut mit,

count of his journey to Pekin, and and others recede inwards ; and are placed

having told us that there was nothing with so much art, that you would take t

worth attention to be met with in that to be the work of nature. In some parts

whole journey of near aooo miles, p.o-G the water » wide, in others narrow ;

' ,. r . ' here it serpentizes, andthere spreads away,

Howe" r' I must except out of this rule, as if it were really pushed off by the hill,

the palace of the empaor of Pek.n, and ftnd rocks; The bank, are spr.nk led w,th

M* pleasure-houses ; for in them evefy powers 5 which rife up even t ,0 the

tlunc is t.uly great and beautiful, both a. hollows Ih the rock- work, as if theyj.arl

• Tit casual*/ BurprJy in Frar.r, *.'.-«•«••> tint mifnr r.iht rv,ri.
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been produced there naturally. They manner, but very different from any thing

have a great variety of them, for every that I have ever seen in Europe.

season of the year. I have already toid you, that these lit-

Beyond these streams tlinre are always tie streams, or rivers, are carried on to

walks, or rather paths, paved with small supply several larger pieces of water, »nd

stones ; which lead from one valley to lakes. One of these lakes is very near

another. These paths too are irregular ; five miles round ; and they call it a niter,

and sometimes wind along the banks of ^ or sea. This is one of the most beautiful

the water, and at others lun out wide parts in the whole pleasure-ground. On

from them. the banks, are several pieces of building 5

And after giving a description of the separated from each other by the rivulets,

pleasure-houses, he fays : and artificial hills abovementioned.

Every valley, as 1 told you before, has But what is the most charming tiling of

its pleasure-house ; small indeed, in re- all, is an island or rock in the middle of

spect to the whole inclosure ) but yet large this sea ; raised, in a natural and rustick

enough to be capable of receiving the „ manner, about six foot above the surface

greatest nobleman in Europe, with all of the water. On this rock there is a lit-

his retinue. Several of these houses are tie palace ; which, however, contains an

built of cedar j which they bring, with hundred different apartments. It has four

great expence, at the distance of i ;oo fronts ; and is built with inexpressible

miles from this place. And now how beauty and taste ; the light of it strikes

many of these palaces do you think one with admiration. From it you have

there may be, in all the valleys of the in- a view of all the palaces, scattered at pro-

closure ? There are above 200 of them ; per distan.es round the thore of this sea ;

without reckoning as many other houses C all the hiils, that terminate about it ; all

for the eunuchs ; for they are the persons the rivulets, which tend thither, either to

who have the cars of each palace, and discharge their waters into it, or to re-

their houses are always just by them ; gc- ceivj them from it ; all the bridges, either

tierally, at no more than five or lix feet at the mouths or ends of these rivulets ; all

distance. These houses of the eunuchs the pavilions, and triumphal arches, that

are very plain j and for that reason are adorn any of these bridges ; and all the

always concealed, either by some projec- groves, that are planted to separate and

tion of the walls, or by the interposition ,. screen the different palaces, and to pro

of their artificial hills. vent the inhabitants of them from being

Over the running streams there are overlooked by one another,

bridges, at proper distances, to make the The banks of this charming water are

more easy communication from one place infinitely varied : There are no two partj

to another. These are molt commonly of it alike. Here you see keys of smooth

either of brick or free-stone, and some- stone ; with porticoes, walks, and paths,

times of wood ; bat a/e all raised high running down to them from the palaces

enough. for the boats to pass conveniently that surround the lake ; there, others of

under them. They arc fenced with bal- E rock-work ; that fall into steps, contriv-

listers finely wrought, and adorned with ed with the greatest art that can be con-

works in relievo j but all of. them varied ceived ; laic, natural terraces with wind-

from one another, both in their ornaments, ing steps at each end, to go up tothepa-

and design. laces that are built upon them j and above

Do not imagine to yourself, that these these, other tenaces, and other palaces,

bridges run on, like ours, in strait lines ; that rife higherand higher, and form a sort

on the contrary, they generally wind about of amphitheatre. There again a grove of

and serpentize to such a degree, that some p, flowering-trees presents itself to your eye;
of them, which, if they went on regu- e and a little farther, you fee a spread

larly, would be no more than 30 or 40 soot of wild sorest-trees, and such as grow

long, turn so often and so much as to only on the most barren mountains j

make their whole length 100 or 100 foot. then, perhaps, vast timber-trees with

You see some of them which, (either in their under-wood ; then, trees from all

the midst, or at their ends,) have little foreign countries 5 «(«d then, some all

pavilions for people to rest themselves In ; blooming with fiowers.'andothersall laden

supported sometimes by four, sometimes with si uits of different kinds. 1

by eight, and sometimes by sixteen co- G There are also on the banks of this lake,

lumns. They are usually on such of the a great number of network- houses, and

firidges, as afford the most engaging pro- pavilions j half on the land, and half ron-

fpects. At the ends of other of the bridges ning into the lake, for all forts of water-

there are triumphal arches,- either of wood, fowl ; as farther on upon the sliore, you

•r white marble ; formed in a very pretty meet frequently with menageries for. dif

ferent
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serene sorts of creatures ; and even little learned and curious. There are coffee-

parks, for the chace. But of all this (brt houses too, and taverns of all forts, good

of tilings, the Chinese are most particu- and bad ; beside a number of people that

larly fond of a kind of fimK the greater cry different fruits about the streets, and

part of which are of a colour as brilliant a great variety of refreshing liquors. The

as gold ; others, of a silver colour ; and mercers, as you pass their shops, catch

others of different (hades of red, green, you by the sleeve, and press you to buy-

blue, purple, and black ; and some, of a some of their goods. It is all a place of

all forts of colours mixt together. Theie liberty and licence ; and you can scarce

are several reservoirs for these fi/h, in all distinguish the emperor himself from the

parts of the garden ; but the most conli- meanest of his subjects. Every body bauls

derable of them all is at this lake. It out what he has to sell ; some quarrel,

takes up a very large space ; and is all others sight : And you have all the con*

surrounded with a lattice-work of brass- fusion of a fair about you. The pub-

wire ; in which the openings are so very lick officers ccjme and arrest the quarrel-

fine and small, as to prevent the fiih from lers, carry them before the judges in the

wandering into the main waters. " courts for justice ; the cause is tried in

Then he gives us an account of their form, the offender condemned to be ba-

justs or turnamentt, of their fire-works, stinado'd, and the sentence is put in exe-

and of the emperor's chief palace, situ- cutionj and that so effectually, that the

ated just within the great gate of these diversion of the emperor sometimes costs

gardens ; and goes on thus : the poor actor a great deal of real pain.

From this palace, a road, which is al- The mystery of thieving is not forgot

most strait, leads you to a little town in in this general representation. That no-

the midst of the whole inclosure. It is Q ble employ is assigned to a considerable

square, and each side is near a mile long. number of the eleaverest eunuchs, who

It has four gates, answering the four perform their parts admirably well. If

principal points of the compass, with any of them is caught in the fact, he is

towers, walls, parapets, and battlements. brought to sliame, and condemned (at

It has its streets, squares, temples, ex- least they go thro' the form of comdemn-

changes, markets, shops, tribunals, pa- ing him) to be stigmatized, bastinado'd,

laces, and a port for vessels. In one or banished, according to the heinousness

word, every thing that is at Pekin in of the crime, and the naturcof the theft.

large, is there represented in miniature. --' If they steal cleaverly, they have the

And after some remarks upon this town, laugh on their fide ; they are applauded,

and the emperor's retired way of living, and the sufferer is without redress. How-

he adds as follows i ever, at tiie end of the fair, every thing

This town therefore, in these two last of this kind is restored to the proper

reigns (for it was this emperor's father owner.

who ordered it to be built) has been ap- This fair (as I told you before) is kept

propriated for the eunuchs to act in it, at only for the entertainment of the empe-

several times in the year, all the com- E 'or, the empress, and his mistresses. It

merce, marketings, arts, trades, bustle, is very unusual for any of the princes, or

and hurry, and even all the rogueries, grandees, to be admitted to see it : And

usual in great cities. At the appointed when any have that favour, it is not till

times, each eunuch puts on the dress of after the women are all fetired to their

the profession or part which is assigned to several apartments. The goods which

him. One is a shopkeeper, and another are exposed and sold here, belong chiefly

an artisan ; this is an officer, and that a to the merchants of Pekin, who put

common soldier : One has a wheel-bar- p, them into the hands of the eunuchs, to

row given him to drive about the streets j be sold in reality : So that the bargains

another, as a porter, carries a basket on here are far from being all pretended ones,

his shoulders. In a word, every one has In particular, the emperor himself al-

tlie djIlinguHhing mark of his employ- ways buys a great many things ; and you

ment. The vessels arrive at the port ; may be sure, they ask him enough for them,

the shops are opened, and the goods are Several of the ladies too make their bar-

exposed for sale. There h one quarter for gains, and so do some of the eunuchs,

those who sell silks, and another for those All this trafficking, if there was nothing

who sell cloth ; one street for porcelain, of rc.1 mi::ed with it, would want a

and another for varnish-works. You m.iy *» great deal of that earnestness and life,

be supplied with whatever you want. Which now make the bustle the more ac-

Tliis man sells furniture of all tort. ; that live, and the diversion It gives the greater.

cloaths and ornaments for the h-Mrs ; and To tliis scene of commerce, sometimes

a tlikd hat <tll kinds ol books for the ' succeeds a^very different one, that of

1 . 1 * agriculture.
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•griculture. There is J» quarter within *rtd f would go down »r.d feel Ms \m',fo.

llie s»me inclosure, whjcti is set apart fdV WhenT approached, lie was pondering

this purpose. There you sec fields, rne»- 'upon some weighty matter, which, made

ttowt,, farm-houses, and little scattered me to wait till lie had done. It was not

cottages, with oxed, ' plough*, and all Ion g before he saw me, when lie saluted

the necessaries for husbandry. There they me in these worth, Hail (Hanger ! I an-

fow wheat, rice, pulse, and all other' sweted, Hail alsoDsrrtocritus, thou wisest

forts of grain. They make their harvest, y\ of men ' Upon this, h - made an ap iofj

»>d .-arry in the produce of their grounds fir caliingme stranger, and said he should

In a word, they here imitate every thing not have done so, had lie but known taf

that )■:, done in the country ; and in every name, which he therefore asked me. I

thing express a rural simplicity, and all told him, J- was Hippocratts the pbyfi-

the plain manners of a courtiy 'life, -as ^rtan. Then you are (replied lie) tbe

neatly as they possrbly can. ' giorv of the Ækulapians, whose seme

He then gives us a description of the has reached even mo. What brought you

Chinese great feast, called The F^ist of the „ hither* 1 beseech ycu ? (continued he)

Lanthorns ; and concludes with a very B But fiist fit down. This feat (proceeded

-Mirious account of the manners of that he) y»u may observe is very pleasant

famous people, which is very entertain- and secure-; wherein it is preferable to

isig, but too long for us to insert in our thrones, which are all subject to envy.

*Iagazine. As soon as I was fate, he asked me. If

it was publick or private business that oc-

Istving in oirr Magazine of August first, cartoned my coming. I told him, it was

f. 346, 347, given our Readers tbe Let- purely to fee him. Then (replied he) let

urfrom tbe Senate of Abdera to Hi?ro- C my house be your home. I answered, I

ciatci, entreating him f cone and cure had already been entertained by one I'hi-

Dt-m-ociutvs of Madness, together with lopeemen, whom I askfd him if he knew.

HtrrocnATis's jfnftvcr, -we shalt here What, the son of Damon (replied lie) I

insert tbefollowing, to eomfUat the Story. know him very well, he lives hard by the

' Hermaean fountain. The fame (answered

HirrocxATis to bis FriendVf.uf.ci.Tvs, J) ho has been my old acquaintance. Cut

concerning the Condition be found U1M0- I pray, Oemocritus (said I, farther to try

critus in 1 Being a severe Satyr upon him) wnat h »hat you are writing ? To

Max. D which* after some pause, he replied, A

I FOUND my patient just as I expect- treatise of madness, with its causes and

ed. He is not hud, but rather they cures \ for the bettor discovery os which, I

that thought him so. He is exceeding have dissected all those animals you lee

wise, and has taught me wisdom. As there, and that not out of hatred to the

soon as I came to Abdera, the people works cf the gods, but to discover the

socked about trie in great numbers to feat of cboler, which most commonly oc-

welcomeme, and when I refused to go to cations this malady*. Truly (quoth I) De-

any house, till I had seen Democritus, £ nvcritifs, you enjoy that quiet in your

they ran before mt, calling out upon Ju- life, which I carmot arrive at. And why

piter to assist me. I comforted them, by not > (answered he) Because (said I) ma.

telling them, that it being the season of ny things interrupt that pleasure I slwuld

the EtcJtan winds, his disease could not otherwise have. -Hereupon he sell into a

last long. They conducted me behind a great- fit os laughter ; and upon my alk>

tower upon a hill, whence I could plainly ing the reason, liughcd more than r-clore j

fee the habitation of this philosopher, vehiiti the Afcderites observing aloof off,

about the middle of the descent. He was they beat their heads and (ore their hair

then without doors fitting upon a stone, F for grief. I pressed him earnestly to know

Under a low plantane-rree, with a book what I had said, that was so very ridicu-

upon hii knee, and several others, with- lo«s. He answered me only, that if I

dissected bodies lying about lum. His could make it otherwise, I should effect a

habit was a squalid coarse rug. He ap- greater wondei than ever 1 did yet. Wliat

peared wan and lean, and had a long (said I) i< ir-ner absurd to laugh at sad and

beard, I observed he sometimes wrote serious matters■? True (said he) but 1 find

hastHy, then paused and considered, as- you do not rightly apprelicnd the occasion

ter which he went and pored on the dis- Q ot my laughter, which when you come

lected animals, and in a little time- re- to do, I dowbt not but you will think

turned to his seat. The Abderites told your self obliged to teach me physick in

trie, with tears in their eyes, that I might requital of the knowledge 4 shall reach

well perceive what condition he was in you. You think (continued he, looking

by his actions. 1 bad ll.tm be patient, stedfastly upon m*j that 1 laugh at both

jootj
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good and ill, but I must acquaint you, it plied. As a fat body is: more liable to

Is man only is the object of my mirth. diseases, than, a lean, so is an high estate

'Foolish man that plays the child In ajl bis eycr in most danger of falling. Great

actions, undergoes great toil and hazard minds are best known in extremities',

for no benefit, travels to the end of (be Thii is, Hippocrates, the tru-. ;e»fon of

world, and searches rHV utmost depth of >m/ Uuniiter. Man"*^ DeTuWcm-, as to

It, for what, when bbrtined, doei out add vi.tue, (proceeded he) is y.f _wtirse!triah

to his disquiet. He digs Into, and rends ^ all that has beevi said, lie afhcts lying,

his mother's bowels, by the hands of. follows pleasure, and disobeys the" laws.

slaves, whereof some Irve there, as in My laughing condemns his in'Cot'fi-serare"-

"their native foil, and others are buried ness, whereas he, alone,' of al. creatures,

there. They are continually employed in is qualified to foresee, futurities, flis mu-

fiftinz one fjnd from another, to extract lability i? such, that he siif": hates a thing,

the trifling treasure. Ii it not man also and thtn applies himself to it j finds fault

that marries, and soon after procures adi- with navigation, and then puts to (ia ;

vorce ? That gets childien, and dtlinhetits speaks against husbandry, and then 'falls

them when he has done ? That purchases a ploughing j gets divorced U om one wife,

land to sell again, and that wats upon his and then marries another j disinherits his

neighbour, to rui'i himself ? To what children, and afterwards begets more, so

endless changes and chances is he subject r that be never remains constant in any one

"When he is poor, Ite desires riches, and condition whatsoever. Princes commend

when he has them, either hoards them up, a private life, p; i- at i pet sons a publick.

or lavishes them awav. He violates the Statesmen are for being tradesmen,* as the

laws of nature and friendship by conten- more innocent calling i and, on the con-

tion. Both parents and tnends are at Q trary, tradesmen statesmen, out os envy

continual variance with each other, about to their power and grandeur. Some are

nothing. What is really valuable, is de- governed by incontinence, others by ava-

fpised, whilst that which is of no worth rice. Ambition carries a third fort into

is best valued- Man always esteems most the air, and then lets them fall down

what is hardest to come at. When he is headlong to their destruction, Some do

at sea, he longs for the pleasures of the goorl, and after repent of it, and h.ving

land ; and when at land, for those of the violated the laws of friendship, tmn sll

sea. In war he commends valour, and -.their commendable actions intoenirity.

yet is at the fame time a slave to sloth and ^ Wherein do these differ ftom beasts, or ra-

luxury. How could you therefore, Hip- ther in what brutalities do they not ex-

pocrares, reprove me for laughing at these ceed them? What lion will bury gold,

enormities ? Men generally laugh at ano- or what wolf or tyger contend for more

ther's follies, and not at their own. They sustenance than he has occasion for }

that think themselves sober, laugh at those Both nights and days, however, are

that seem to be drunk. All this (replied scarce sufficient for man to riot in. AU

1} is true, but it must be imputed to the brutes have there seasons of coition, but

innate mutability of man's mind, and is E man's lust lasts the year round. How

rather to be pitied, than ridiculed i For, O could 1, Hippocrates, forbear to laugh at

Democritus, (continued I) what man is him that laments the loss of his goods,

these that, when he marries, thinks of a and yet exposes them to all the hazards of

divorce, or when he begets children, in- the ocean r Why should he blame the sea

tends to disinherit them ? None can foresee that swallows the vessel he had surcharged

what shall happen to them, and everyone with merchandize ? I must confess, such

flatters himself with hopes of success. forts of p.ople entitle themselves, in some

You yet misunderstand me (replied Demo- p measure, to cur pity ; yet they deserve;

critus ;) I blame not their weakness, but .not the help of physick, since the founder'

their will. They have it in their power to of it, Esculapius, was struck dead with

do better. If they would but consider thunder for his kindness to one man. I

tbe common mutability of things, that might well be thought nad for looking

alone were enough to make them wise. after the seat of madness in animals, when

Those that had the use of their reason it is best to be found In man, who is in-

would neveT look upon the matters of this firmity f;om his very cradle. When first

world as fixed and settled. But if, on the hern, he is wholly helpless ; as he gfows

contrary, a man would rightly weigh G up, loose and ungovernable; whenatman't

what he attempts, and endeavour to un- estate, vicious and intemperate ; and

tfcrstand himself and his ability, lie would when going to his grave, altogether misc ■

not let his dofrres bo so exorbitant, but rabie. Some men are continually em •

follow nature, out of whose store he ployed in ibite, others in whoredoms.

Blight be plentifully nourished and sup- tapes, & unktimess ajid gluttony ; sent:

December, i;$a» ■•■■ . ' m
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in avar'ce, and others in prodigality ; so trate the inward causes, which is the surest

that if the walls of our neighbours houses way to discover the disease. Farewel.

were but transparent, we ihould discover

some quarrelling, some debauching, so.ue . Hipjocratis'i jins-wer.

swilling, others gormandizing ; some vo- IN matters of physick, success is not

miting, some raking up wealth, and others I commended in the artist, but altoge-

scattering it abroad. Most despise what tfter attributed to the gods; but where the

they enjoy, and covet what is out of their a art fails, the gods are executed, and the

reach. Some set their minds on hoists, physician only blamed. For my part, I

some on women, otliers on dogs ; some mult own, I am yet oftentimes to feck in

on stone, or wood j others affect com- medicine ; neither was Esculapius himself,

mand, but very few obedience. The dc- that invented it, arrived at the perfection

light of some is in the field, of others in o? it. Your letter condemns hellebore,

the forum, and of some at the theatre, to and that with reason in your case ; for

see tlieir own frailties represented and ex- tho' I was sent for to cure a mad-man, yet

posed. Men are naturally so inconstant, did I s>on find you quite otherwise, and

that I question whether your art can 0 do acknowledge you to be the best ir\ter-

equally please all ; for it is certain the sick preter of nature, and to have no occasion

are no sooner cured, thaa they ascribe the for physick. Since this accident has begot

cause of it either to the gods or chance, an acquaintance betwixt us, I desire a fre-

Nay, some arc of that untoward dil'posi- quent correspondence with you. I have

tion, that they will be angry at their havr sent, you a treatise os hellebore. Farewel.

ine occasion for your help.—This said, «..„..,«» « „

changing his smiles into k divine look* «. ADVENTDRER, Dff. „.

his long discourse ended. I told him I Q lilt film sii ,

would carry all his excellent instructions Ltztufqut dtga, cui iictl in diem

to Co»s, where, no doubt, I should be Dixijsi, ■•uixi ;i uHok.

applauded for my journey, tho' I came AnvKWTTJRF*

on a fool's errand. After this, we part-, T° "" ADVBNTURER.

ed, and I returned to the Abderites, SIR,

whom having thanked for the opportu- j T is the fate of all who do not live ill

nity they had given me of feeing Demo- J. necessary or accidental obscurity, who

critus, I departed, and left them under neither pass undistinguished thro' the vale

no small confusion, to think of the folly D os poverty, nor hide themselves in the-

they had committed. Fasewcl. , groves of solitude, to. have a numerous

n §■• acquaintance and few friends.

DtMocm-rus to Ht»»ocnATis, tstcr h:t An acquaintance is' a being, who meett

Departure Jrcm Anders. ^ witll a fmilt. a„d a salute> who teIJs Lfc

YOU came to Abdera (Hippocrates) to in the fame breath, that he is glad and

cure me of madness, at the instisa- furry for the most tri/rial good and ill that

tion of a foolish people who thought stu- besals us, and yet who turns from us

dy and contemplation so. At that time I £ without regret, who scarce wishes to fee

was writing concerning the fabiick of the us again, who forsakes us in hopeless

world. As soon as you understood me sickness, or adversity, and when we die,

well, you justly excused me from the im- remembers us no more. A friend is he.

putation of frenzy, and laid it wholly on with whom out interest is united, upon

the stupid Abderites. I have dived into whole participation arl our pleasures de-J

the depth of nature, and found out the pend ; who sooths us in the fret/ulness of

causes of all things, witness tlie books i disease, and chears us in tire gloom of »1

have written. If you therefore, Hippo- prison j to whom when we die even our

crates, had administred hellebore to me, r remains are sacred, who follows them,

as being mad, you had nwde me so indeed, with tears to the grave, and preserves our

vrhich would have brought a reflection on image in his- heart. A friend our calami-

your art ; for that root given to a found ties may grieve, and our wants may im-

person, clouds his intellect, and confounds poverish, but neglect only can offend, anct

his understanding. If you had found mo nnkindness alienate. Is it not therefore

only contemplating, and that in an odd astonilhing, that a friend should ever be

posture, you might have had soiie colour alienated or offended ? And can there be

for crediting what hid heen suggested loQi stronger ioslanceof the folly and caprice,

you j but finding me quite contrary in ra- of mankind, than their withholding,

tianal action, you had no reason to have from those upon whom tlieir happiness is7

such thoughts of me. A physician is not confessed la depend,, slut, civility which-,

to judge of the affections and passions of they Javish upon .others, without hope of

nun, by the tje only. He must yen.** aivy hiy.er pjwsrdUian a trivial and mo-

uenuty
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tnentarjr gratification ef their vanity, by good : I will therefore describe to you the

an echo of theircomplifnents and a return manner in which I am received by persons

of their obeysance ? of very different stations, capacities, and

Of this caprice there are none who employments,

nave more cause to complain than mysell In snnimer I rife very early, and the

That I am a person of some importances first person that I fee is a peasant at his

Itas never yet been disputed : I am allow- work, Who generally regards me with a

<d to have great power to please and to ^ smile, tho' lie seMom participates of my

instruct ; I always Contribute to the feli- bounty. His tahoyr is scarce ever sus-

city of those by whom I am well treated 5 pended while ! am with hhn ; yet he al

and, I must confess, that I am never ways talks of me with complacency, ahd

abused without leaving* marks of my re- never treats me with neglect or indeco-

fthtment behind me: rum, except, perhaps, on a holiday, when

I am generally regarded as a friend ; he has been tippling ; and this I can ea-

and there are few -who could think of slly overlook, tho' he commonly receives

parting with me for the last rime, with- a hint of his fault the next morning, that

out the utmost Tegret, solicitude and re- " he may be more upon his guard for the

luctance. I know, wherever I come, furore.

that I have been the object of desire and But tho' in the country I have reason to

hope ; and that the pleasure which I am he best satisfied with the behaviour of

expected to diffuse, has, like all others, tlto'e whom I first see, yet in my early

been enjoyed by anticipation. By the walks in town I am almost suie to be in-

young and gay, those who are entering. suited. As soon as the wretch, who his

the world either as a scene cf business or passed the night at a tavern or a gaming-

pleafure, I am frequently desired with C table, perceives me at a distance, he begins

such impatience, that altho' every mo- to mutter curses against me, tho* he knows

rnent brings on wrinkles and decrepitude they will be fulfilled Upon himself, and is

with irresistible rapidity, they wouid be impatient till Ire can bar his door, and

willing that tlte time of my absence IhouJd hide himself in bed.

be annihilated, and tl>e approach of I have one sister, and tho' her complexi-

wrinkles and decrepitude rendered yet on is very dark, yet soe is not without

more precipitate. There cannot, surely, her charms ; she is, I confess, said to

be stronger evidence than this of my in- look best by candlelight, in her jewels,

fluence upon their happiness, or of their and at a-publick place, where the splendor

affection for me ; and yet the transport D of her dress and the multiplicity of other

with which 1 am at first received, quickly objects, prevent too minute an cxamin.i-

' subsides ; they appear to grow weary of tion of her person. Some good judges

my company ; they would again shorten have fancied, tho' perhaps a little whnu-

hse to hasten the hoar of my departure, fically, thatthera is something inexpreffi.

and they reflect upon the length of my bly plealmg in her by moonlight, a kind

visit with regret. ' of placid ease, a gentle languor which

To the aged, f confess, I am not able to softens her features, and gives new grace

procure equal advantages ; and yet there E to ner rn.'lnnc'" ! They fay too, that ihe is

are some cf these who have been remark- best disposed to be agreeable company in

arble for their virtue, among whom I ex- a walk, under the chequered /hade of a

perience more constant reciprocations of grove, aiong the green banks of a river,

friendship. I never heard that they ex- or upon the sandy beach by the sea.

pressed an impatient expectation of me My sister's principles in manyparticulan

■When absent, nor do they receive me with differ from mine j but there has been al-

rapture when I come ; but while I stay ways such a harmony between us, that

they treat me with complacency and good „ she seldom smiles upon those who have sus-

humoor ; and in proportion as their first * fered me to pass with a contemptuous

address i9 less violent, the whole tenor as negligence; much less does she use her ir-

their conduct is more equal : They suffer fluence, which is very great, to procure

me to leave them in an evening without any advantage for those who drive me

importunity to prolong my visit, and think from their presence with outrage and

os my departure with indifference. abuse ; and yet nore are more assiduous

You will, perhaps, imajine, th.it T am in their addresses, nor intrude longe up-

distinguifhed by some Strange singularity, ort her privacy, than those who are most

of which the uncommon treatment that IG implacably my enemies,

receive is a consequence. As sew can • Slw is generally better received by the

judge with impartiality of their own cha- poor thin the rich j and indeed flic seldom

racier, none are believed merely upon visits the the indigent and rhe wretchtd

their ovrn evidence who 'affirm it to be without bringing foinatliin; for thtu re-

48; lief j
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lief; yet those, who ae most sollcitcus to am never the same person 48 hoars toge-

enirage he in pa-ties of pleasure, an-1 are ther ; and that no man knows whether

seen longest in her company, are always at my next visit I shaft bring him good or

suspecttcTos some etll'defign. evil : But identify '••{ person might with

You will perhaps think there is some- equal troth be denied of the Mventurer,

thing enigmatical irt alt this , and lest you and of evey o;her being- upon earth ; for

ihould not be ahle to discover rrty true cha- all animal bodies are in -a. state cf perpe-

racler sufficiently to engage you in rriy "m ^ ma) decay and renovation : *o ridiculous)

terest, 1 ivill give you a mert history of a dander do.s not indeed deserve a serious

the incidents tint, have happened to me reply ; and I believe you are now ready to

during rise last tight hoors. ' answer every Other cavil of my enemies.

It is no'v 4 o'clock In the afternoon' r by Convincing the world, that it is their

about 7 I rose i seen aster,' as 1 was walk- own fault if I do not al ways leave them

ing by the dial In Co'ventCarden, s was wiser and better than t find them ; and

pcrc-ivci hy a man '.veil 'dressed, who ap- whoever has thro* life c.-ntir-'-ed to he-

peared to have been sleeping under one ■ come gradually wiser and betier, ha« ob-

of the sheds, anH whom a watchman * taired a fburcee'f divineteSciiy, a well of

ha-J just toll thy.: I was approaching : As- livingwater, which, like the widow'b oil,

ter atempting to swtar ft. e-ii oaths, and shall increase as ir is poured out, and

staggering a few paces, he fowled at tne which, tho' it was supplied by time, eter-

undjrr his hat, and insulted n» indirectly, nity shall not exhaust,

by telling t!u watchman as well as he 1 hope. Sir, your paper will be a meant

could, that he had (at in compiny with of procuring me better treatment ; and

liiy sister till he became too drunk to find that you will yourself be solicitous to fe-

his way home, which nevertheless he had Q cure the friendlhip of

attempted ; and that he hated the fiitht Your humble servant,

cf me as he hated the devil , he then de- TO-DAY.

fired that a coach or chair might be imme

diately called to carrj him from my pre- jfn Ajcoukt os a nrm ^rirm of

fence. PHILOSOPHY.

About nine I visited a young lady who

could not fee me, because she was but <* »«o System os Phikscpbj has ben L-e'y

just returned from a rout. I went next published, inntled, 1 he disciples of Ao-

ro a student in the Temple, who received U «'<>" in Matter, the Gravitation of Bo-

me with great joy ; but told me, that he dies, and the Motion of the Planets,

was going to dine with a gentleman, explained from those Principles. By

whose daughter he had long courted, and Cadwallader Colden, Efj; But at the

who at length, by the interposition pf Boot it -wrote in an analytical Nltbvd. at

friends., had been persuaded to consent to «* /«"* Books ought to he, it vnald it at

the match, tho' several others had offered ridiculous to give an Abstract of it, or any

a larger settlement. From this interview Extrafiifntr.it, at it -would hi to give an

I had no desire to detain him ; and about E Abfiraf) of, er any ExtraBi from a De

ll I f'und a young prodigal, to whom 1 monflrauon in Euclid ; lecaufe no fucetti-

had afforded many opportunities of feli- '"g Step, er Paragraph, can be undcistmd,

city, which he neglected to improve, and without being Master of all the frtcjir.g.

whom 1 had scarce ever left withoir hav- Therefore tvejhall only give our Readers »

ing convinced him, that he was wasting general Idea if the Principles upon -ut-lib

life in the search of pleasure, which he this System it founded, and this -we foill do

could never find ; he tooled upon me in the Author'i ovib H'ordi, front vu Prt-

with a countenance full of suspicion, „ J"a> <" follows :

dread, and perplexity, and seemed to ** IT is laid down as a principle, that all

wish, that I had delayed my visit, or 1 the primary or simple ideas we have

been excluded by his servant, imagining, of things external to us, arise from the

as I have since l.ratd, that a bail ft* was impressions or actions of these things on

be'iind me. After dinner, f again met our fenses : And therefore, that the pro-

my friend the student j hut he who had perries and qualities of things are nothing

so lately received me with extacy. now else hut their various actions, or modes

leared at me with a sullen discontent, of acting, either simple or complicated :

and if it had been in his power would Q That the knowledge wo have of things is

have destroyed me, for no other reason no other than the perception of these ac-

than because the old gentleman whom he ' tions, of their different degrees and difte-

had visited, had changed his mind. rent modes, and of the ratiOJ of these

You may, perhaps, be told, that I am differences to each other.'

eiyself ir.:onst»n; and «pjic:S'js j that I ■ - : • " •' * •- }. - ;
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That all simple beings or things have bodies at rest, this supposition gives no

one single action, or manner of acting, idea os light or colours, it conveys no

essential to them ; without winch we luve idea, of any thing in common with the

no conception of that thing. ideas raised in our mind by the action of

That there are two, aud perhaps only light-

two, essential different modes of action, It is expected, that the great authority

in material beings. The one a power, by which Sir Isaac Newton has justly ob-

which the thing in winch this action sub- ^ tamed, will give a strong prejudice, and,

fists does resist all change of its present perhaps, for some time not to be sur-

ftate 1 The other a .power, by which tlie mounted, against the introductory part

thing in which the action of moving sub- of the third chapter : Wherein it is de

sists is continually changing its present nied, that if a planet lose its motion, hy

state, or situation, by motion, and gives its gravitation in moving f;om the pen-

motion to every other thing which at any belion to the aphelion, and increase in

time moves. velocity from the fame cause only, in

It is a self evident proposition, that „ moving from the aphelion to the perihe-

nothing acts where it is not : Therefore, *> lion : I fay, it is denied that, il the in-

if any thing exert a.ny action at a distance, crease of velocity be from this cause only,

this action must be communicated to that that the planet by tins increase of me—

<hsta-.ee by some medium from the place tion, be it n ver so great, can acquire

of the acting thing, to the place where the any direction so a-; to make it recede

action is com nunicated. The mutual sro.rt the sun. For since the direction of

appuient attraction of bodies, at a di- the motion, by which the planet's velo-

cta-r.c t-om each other, ihews the necessity city is increased, is towards the fun, the

of the existenceef such a medium. Tins sjg-eater the velocity, with more force it

mcHi'im makes a third kind of matter, must move towa:d> the fun, and a greater

essentially different from the other two, force it must require to turn it out of tin's

by its equally receiving the action, or direction ; bu^ no othrr f_>rc» is supposed

manner os acting, either of the resisting, tp move it from .the sun, besides the in-

or ot the moving power, and hy its re- crease of the velocity towards tile fun, by

acting those actions with the fame de.-ree gravitation, nor any other force, to alter

of force or action it received them. Scorn the direction ; then the force osdirectior-,

the nature of this medium (conviionty and the direction itself towards the fun,

called aether) or from the necessary coase- '^ must continually increase, in place of

quences of receiving and reacting these growing less, or turning from the fun.

contrary modes of action, tlie apparent But if the motion of the planet b©

mutual attraction of bodies at a distance caused by the emission of light from the

from each other, and gravitation is ex- fun, then this chapter will shew how the

plained, and the several phenomena thence direction of the nvitinn of the Vanett

arising. comes to alter, both in the aphelion and

Everything, to whish any action Is es- perihelion. It wisl he shewn, that by

sential, must exert that action equally in {J the two contrary actions, viz. of light

all directions ; because nothing can he from the sun, and apparent attraction to-

conceived in the thing itself to hinder it, wards the fun, there must be a certain

in one direction more than in another : distance from the fun, at which these op-

Then the direction of motion in the mov- polite actions are equal : At w'u'ch ili-

ing power, towards any one point more stance, if the planet were not endowed

than towards any other point, must be with the power of resisting, or of con-

by something external, by the resistance in tinuing any action which it receives, it

that particular direction being less than in „ would continually move in a circle round

any other. - ■• •'** the fun. But as the planet, by i:» refill-

Several arguments are produced in tins in; power, continues any motion it re-

essay, to demonstrate, that light is the ceives, it gains a, motion thereby of the

substance or thin; to which the power of nature of a projcftile motion, by which it

moving is essential : And to those therein . will recede from the sun, and accede to-

mentioned, among which the principal is wards the fun by turns, with a kind of

the demonstrating in what manner the . oscillatory motion ; the center of which

motion of the planets and comets arise motion is in the circle of the planet' >

from thence, this other argument may beG mean motion, and is supposed to move

added, that we can have no conception in fliat.eircle, so as to be always in the

of light without motion, of which any ..Jinc, connecting the centers of the fun

one may convince himself hy a proper and pi met. .An idea of . tltis projectile

attention. Fopcxamahs,. if- Itjtat-be-siip- „ and, oscillatory rno'ion in the planet may

pased to be composed, os final) globular j fie.ticr.ceivcd, by supp.c.sipg a ball to hi

3 projected
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projected perpendicularly to the horizon, • tHMbtrCtlketHn, ■jttatrkt ttrrejf Dtfavef

and a hole being mad* thro' the canter of 0ur Corre/fnnderf, *w idve btrt infirm* rr\

the earth, that this ball, by the force of

•gravitation, and the velocity- it -acquire* Hinti «*«•' INOCULATIOM.

thereby, in its return passes quite throT *"r1HAT inoculation of the small-pox

the earth, and afcendt on the, opposite 1 is a discovery of great importance

fide of the earth, precisely as far from," to mankind, as » means of preserving

the earth'* center, as it did by its frit* multitudes of live*, which would otherwise

projection, and continues thus perpe- belostbythatdreadfuldistemper.is.Ithinlc,

tually to oscillate. The principal diffe- proved by sufficient experience beyond all

rence in the perception of these two os- controversy. And 1 doubt not but in

cillatory motions of the planet and bail, time it will come to be practised among

is, that in that of the ball the center of all ranks of people thro' the nation Bac

oscillation is imagined to be at rest, in I be; leave to observe, that before it can

the other the center is continually moving; come into general use, it must be done in

forward in the circumference of a circle, a less expensive way. The charge of it,

of which the fun is the oenter. P as it is now managed, must neceisjr.iy

It will be thewn how a planet acquire*., exclude a great part, nay, I may say, the

this projectile motion, that this motion greatest part of mankind, from the bene-

added to the centripetal motion from fit of it. The poor in general are abfb-

gravitation, is precisely equal to the cert, lutely cut off from all (hare in it, except

tnfugal motion from the action of light in only those few, who can be so happy a*

the perihelion; therefore, that the planet to be admitted into that laudable found*-

eannot approach nearer to the sun, and tion, the Inoculating- Hospital, and the

that in this point the planet's motion in (j children of the Foundling Hospital, which

its orbit is perpendicular to the line con- are the only places in the kingdom, so far

nesting the centers of the fun and planet : at I knew, where inoculation is performed

In like manner, that the centrifugal force upon the foot of clarity. It is, indeed,

from the emission of light added to the much to be wished, there were chanties

projectile force, is precisely equal to the for this purpose in all parts of the fi-ig-

centripctal force in the aphelion ; there- d*m. This would effectually introduce

fore, that the planct.cannot recede farther the practice among the common people,

from the fun, and that the planet's mo- and in time we flirold be at no loss to get

tion in it* orbit is again, inj this point, Dfenrants wno have had the small-pax,

perpendicular to the line connecting the which is now found sotfinicult. And net

centers of the /un and planet. Again, only the very poor people, hut multitude*

for the fame reason, that the motion of of others', many farmer, and tradesmen,

the projectile, as before supposed, is the cannot be at the expence of so much a

swifter the nearer it is to the center of the head for their whole family, as is at pre-

earth, the velocity of the planet's pro- sent demanded, merely for the operation

j ectile motion will.be greater the nearer of inoculating; -beftdej the other addi-

tlie planet is to the circle of its mean mo- g tional charges, which mud necessarily

tion i And then the direction -of the pla- accrue. Thousands of these, tho" thef

net's mean motion in its orbit will make approve of the thlntr,' must he deprived ©if

the most acute or ohtuse angle with the the advantage ris so useful a discovery,

line connecting tbeciirers of the fun and and run rfeehacaid ol their family having

planet, or the planet will then go with the distemper in the natural way. And

the greatest velocity from its circular mo- others, tho' thef -can perhaps pay the

tion. For tho' the centripetal and centri- charges without hurting their affairs, yet,

fiigal forces would be equal at the planet's thinking tie present demand unreasona-

tnean \tistnnce, were the planet not en- ^ hie, are apt to nerlest or defer the use of

dowed with the power os continuir>g trn*e means, which they allow- to be so

every impression or action it receives, yet, salutary. Whereas many of both forts,

from this power, the projectile force added if they could have It done for what the

to the centrifugal in the planet's receding mere operation (if I may call it an opera-

from the fun, and -added to the centripe- tion) really deserves, would very g ladly

tal in the planet's acceding towards the- embrace so favdutanle an opportunity of '

sun, makes the grea-est difference between lessoning the danger almost beyond com- i

the centripetal and centrifugal actions atQ parison, and of getting rid of the fears of

the planet's mean distance Irom the fun. that distemper. When I sey, what the

mere operation deserves, I mean the bare

lie set'earing zee received hst Rfmtb, mni making the incision or scratch, and »p-

mtt.titnei tie Receipt as it in eur hst Ma- plying the lint or tbr*ad which has heert

««jins g aid tin'- it. lot fact *tfwn<ld*. dipped in the siaaJJ-fox matter. Mi* ■

surely,
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sorely, this is the greatest trifle that ever corrmcnce for his time and trouble in pro-

was called by the name of an operation in curing the matter, and in giving direc-

surgery, as it is so soon and so easily done, ttens about dressing, and for the dressing*

and is absolutely void of all danger in the which he furnishes ? Bleeding may be

performance, and hardly requires any skill sometimes a matter of nicety, and, at

at all ; which every one may be sensible the bell, requires much more care and

of, who has ever once been present at the skill, than making the incision's for ino--

doing of it. Indeed, as to the rich, they • culition. Bleeding is, indeed, an old

may pay what they please, whatever their"' and familiar operation, which every bod/

own generosity, or the custom os their is used to, and almost every body per-

station requires, as they do for bleeding, forms; whereas inoculation is still a new

and in other instances. But such extra- thing in many parts of the country. But

ordinary pay, or rather presents, should even in such places, if a few people?

not be made a rule for people in moderate should attempt to make a mystery of it»

•r low circumstances, in the cafe of ino- in order to monopolize the practice to

culation, any more than it is in bleeding. themselves, and demand what they pieaso

It is what the thing really deserves, in B for doing it, such a scheme cannot last

proportion to the pay for other operations, long. The mystery must soon be un-

tbat we are considering, not what -has folded, as the secret will discover itself to>

sometimes been paid for it. And where all people who have common fense, arid'

the operator is desired to attend and dreis use their eyes, the very first time they see.

the incisions all along, such attendance is the operation performed. These people

undoubtedly to be paid for, according to will be sensible, that no peculiar art is

the custom of places and persons, agreea- required, but that every man can do it

bly to the old rule, that the labourer is p alike, or at least that every man, who is

worthy of his hire. But then this atten- to be trusted to bleed, may very safely be

dance, as it is not neceslary, so likewise is trusted to make the incisions for inocula-

it not customary with the common people tion, if he has but once seen them done.

in other cases. How many wounds and Thus the affair must soon come into many

sores, much more difficult to manage than hands, at least of every apothecary, since

the incisions of inoculation, do they draft' they all bleed in the country, as well as of

themselves, or get some friend or neighs every surgeon. When it becomes thus

hour to dress for them, either without any general, the pay will, without doubt, be

surgeon ever seeing them at all, or else D lowered, as the price of man-midwifery

with his seeing the case once in a while, must be, when that comes to be practised

and giving directions how they should ty every country surgeon and apothecary

proceed from time to time > This often is, in England. Or if all the surgeons and

and must be the cafe, especially in the apothecaries in the nation can be sup-

country, where both poveity, and distance posed to demand as much for inoculation

from the surgeon, so frequently make it • as is now paid, the practice must descend

necessary. Therefore they can very well- yet lower, and come into the hands, not

dress in this case, if the surgeon only just g only of barbers, and every one that bleeds,

makes the incisions, furnishes them with but also of many who dare not think of

dressings, and gives them directions how opening a vein ; of all the surgeonesse*

to manage. Which when they have been of every village and country parish, of

a little used to, they will rind not only nurses, and even of every notable house-

much easier, as I said, than many wounds wife, who has the courage to take hold

and sores they undertake, but even left1 of a lancet, or make a scratch with a

difficult than some issues, or the dressing needle, or any other way make the

of blisters, which, in the country at least, smallest superficial wound in the skint

falls to the share of nursej or friends, and f Nor will these people be in danger of do-

very rarely to the apothecary or surgeon. ing harm, or making any material biun-

Or if any thing very extraordinary should der in the operation itself. And the

occur, which will very rarely happen, the whole undertaking will be unspeakably

operator might be consulted. . , lets to nurses, than what they already

The operator then being released from freely engage in ; I mean, the manage-

tho trouble of attendance, should not be mem of the smallpox in the natuial

paid for that, but only for what he really way, upon their own skill. And as they

does, and in proportion to his customary Q will see at least ten times the success from

pay in other cafes. And as the operation inoculation, to what they meet with in

is unspeakably less than bleeding, why the natural way, they will be emboldened

should he demand any more for it, than to proceerf in their new practice, and en-

he would expect from the fame person - deavouc to engross it all to themselves.

for bleeding, together with a proper, re- Aral 1 may venture to fort tel, (hat they

i " will
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will prevail with a large proportion of shew a proper regard to the general! good

the common ignorant people, already if they desire to keep a considerable lhar

prejudiced in their favour in this diilem- of the practice, and prevent its falling in

ner, to commit themselves to their cate, to the lowest hands, especially in th<

But tho' I said, that even such practi- country : Let them perform it out o:

tioners as these will not run any hazard charity to tliepoor, on moderate terms tc

by the mere operation, yet I think it is others in proportion to their circum-

to be apprehended, that very considerable A. stances, and leave it to the rich to re-

mischief may arise from their inability to ward them as generously as they please.

judge of the fitness of subjects for the

operation ; as also to discern the difference The SOLAR SYSTEM according t»

of constitution*, whi-h will lequire the Corzamcvs.

directions for preparation to be vaiied ac

cordingly. For tho'e rules, which would (Sa tbt Vlat X neatly engraved.J

be right for one age and constitution, >-p< H E earth we live upon, has been

vould he wrong and hurtful for another. | generally thought to be the center

Thus in some persons, it is highly proper " of the universe, and to be fixed and un

to bleed before inoculation ; in others, it moveable. Pythagoras indeed among the

is much more proper and safe to omit it. ancients, taught the contrary ; but his

The directions for diet also should be opinion, for want of being thoroughly

adapted to the constitution, as that which canvassed by learned and ingenious men,

would be right for one, would be impro- grew into disrepute, and was for many

per and injurious to another. In like centuries totally neglected. About jjo

manner, (I ould the method of purging years ago, it was again revived by Coper-

before inoculation be regulated, as no one C nicus,. a native of Thorn in Prussia ; and

method will be suitable to all : Only in ge- has since, by our great Newton, been esta-

neral it is agreed, that the purging Ihould bUflied on such clear and solid principles,

be moderate, and with a gentle kind of that it is now universally received.

medicims. As to any other medicines, According to this system, the sun is

belirfes purging ones, by way of prepara- placed in the center, from whence it never

tiorc, they are not necessary, except, per- moves ; tho' from some observations

haps, in some very sew particular pati- made on its spots, it is found to turn

ents ; and are not used in common by round on its own axis, from west to east,

practitioners of the greatest note. And J) in about twenty five days. Round about

indeed, I may observe by the way, as a him,atunequaIdistances,fixopaquespheri-

grear happiness belonging to inoculation, cal bodies continually revolve ; and thecir-

th.it medicines are very rarely wanted du- cular lines in which they revolve are call-

ring the course ol the disease, when it is ed their orbits. These are called the pri-

procured in this way, and therefore are mary planets. That which is nearest to

but seldom prescribed. Extraordinary cases the fun, is called Mercury ; the next Ve-

must be treated accordingly. And those nus ; then our Earth ; the next beyond is

few, who happen to have the distemper Mars ; after him Jupiter, and the most

in a bad way from inoculation, will need ^ distant of all is Saturn. Saturn, Jupiter

Jbme of the fame assistance from medi and Mars, are called superiorplancts, be-

cines, tho' commonly not near so much cause their circuits are beyond the earth's

as those who have it in the natural way : orbit, or at a greater distance from the

But in general, proper purging, in the son. Mercury and Venus are called inse-

time os preparation, and at the end of rior planets, because their circuits are

the distemper, is a 1 that is required from within that orbit, or nearer to the fun.

medicines. Besides these, there are discovered in

As then all the skill, that is necessary F this system, ten other bodies, which mov»

concerning inoculation, consists in such about some of these primary planets, in

a knowledge, a* will enable to judge the fame manner as they move round the

rightly i>f tlv censtitution, and the pro- sun. These are called secondary planets.

per method of preparation for every par- The trust conspicuous of them is the

ticular pitient : If this province is com- Moon, which moves round our earth ;

mitted to the care of competent judges, four move in like manner round Jupiter,

it is of little importance who performs and five round Saturn,

the operation. p The fame planet is not always equally

Let every patient therefore, refer this distant from the son ; because each of the

judrmrnt to such as he has the best opi- primary planets move round the fun in a

nion of, and whom he would trust with line, which forms an ellipsis oroval; but

the care of his health in o-her cafes. if the distance of the earth from the fun

And if the present operators would be divide': into ten equal parts, the mean

distance.
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distance of Saturn from the fun, will be their own axis, pcifoim that revolution

ninety five such parts, of Jupiter fifty- in the following times. The fun, in

two, of Mars fifteen, of Venus seven, something more than twenty- five days ;

and of Mercury four. Now the distance Mars, in one day and forty minutes ; the

of the earth from the fun, is found to be Earth, in twenty-three hours nlty-six mi-

-ahout seventy six millions of English nutes, and 4 seconds, which we call a day ;

miles; if therefore we multiply one tenth and Jupiter 111 ten hours j the moon re-

part of this distance, which is 7,6oo,cco A. volves about her axis in the fame time

miles, by 95, it will give the distance of that she makes her course round theearth,

Saturn from the sun in Engliih miles ; if which is rie.-,r what we call a month. It

by c,2, it will give the distance of Jupiter j is very probnblc, that Mercury and Saturn

if by 1 ;, of Mars ; if by 7, of Venus, also revolve round their own axes, as all

and if by 4, of Mercury, parts of tiieir surfaces cannot otherwise

But from a round calculation, the dis- receive the light and he.u of the sun,

tance of each planet from the sun in Eng- which, in all probability, are as ne.-efsary

Jish miies, is about and convenient to them, as we find them

Mercury — 31^ £ to be to the cartk. The certuinty of tliis

Venus — 59 I revolution in the other planets, is proved

Earth — 76 I Millions of by the appearance and disappearance of

Mars — 123 s miles. certain spo's on their surfaces, which ris-

Jupiter — 4*4 1 ing first on one side or edge os the planet's

Saturn — 777 J disk, move by degrees to the middle, and

The distance of the moon from the so on till they reach the opposite edge,

earth, is about thirty of the earth's dia- where tliey set and disappear ; and aster

meters, or 140,000 miles. Its prepoiti- fj they have been hid for about the fame

on to the earth in magnitude, is as 5 to space of time that they were visible, they

25S ; that is, it is mote than fifty times again appear to rise in, or near, the fame

less than the earth. The fun is about a place as they did at first. Now by reason

million of times bigger than the earth. of Mercury's nearniss to the fun, and of

The diameters of the fun, the earth, Saturn's gi cat distance from him, no ob-

and each of the planets, in English mile*, scrvations oi this kind have hitherto been

are nearly as follows : made on them, and therefore their diurnal

motion, or revolution round their own

■Uaxis, though probable, is not yet absolute

ly determined.

, M:i„ Ot the six primary planets, it hath not

been observed that more than three are

attended with secondaries, moons, or sa

tellites, viz. the Earth, Jupiter, and Sa

turn.

All theft planets, both primary and se- The moon is a sectary planet to the

eondary, being opaque bodies, and re- E eart!l> a,ld performs her revolution round

ceiving all their light from the fun, as ,£ in *? rtays' 7 hl>ur6' !,n(l 43 minutes,

■well as making their great revolutions at the dlsl-,nce of about 60 semidiameters

•round him, are", for these leasons, looked ar,d an "aI* of ,h: eanh srom lts center;

upon as dependants on him, ^nd make up and m the sPace cf a ycar is "rried along

all together, what is called the solar sys- wlth the earth round tlle sun > Dut every

tem. revolution cf the moon seems to be lender

All these planets move one way, from than i£ is' becau(e wl '"' *<= '* performing

west to east ; and of the primary plnnets, p I,er course round the ear,h' the cartl1 has

the most remote is the longest in finish- performed near a 12th part os its, course

ing its course round the fun. The ne- round the sun'

riod of Saturn falls short only sixteen days J"P»erhas four satellites altering

cf twenty-nine years and a half ; the pe- hlm > the fi,(*' or innermost of which

riod of Jupiter is twelve years, wanting Performs its revolution in about one day

about fifty days ; the period of Mars, is eighteen houis and a half, ata distance

within forty-three days of two years • from the cemtr ol ltlat Planet, equal to

the revolution of the earth is what we about 5 f 'emidiamfters of Jupiter '»

tall one year, which consists of 365 days.G body. The next satellite revolves round

5 hours, 49 minute* ; the period of V«- Jupiter in about thiee days 13 I hours,

nus is performed in about two hundred at the distance from Jupiter cf aheut nine

and twenty-four days and a half ; and of of that planer's sen idiameters. 1 he third

Mercury, in about eighty-eight days. performs its period r.cr.rly in seven days

Soch of these bodies as revolve round three hours and three quarters, at the dis-

unce

Saturn — 67,900

Jupiter — Si, 200

Mars —
4.444

Earth —- 7,900

Moon —
»,'75

Venus — 7,900

Mercury —
* >4<>°

Sun — 764,300

December, 1751. 4 c
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tanre of about 14 i semiaiameters. The t>een observed to change their situation,

fourth, which is the outermost, makes Hence fays Mr. Wells, it is usual to de-

iU period in about smteen days sixteen no re the place of any of the intermediate

hours and a half, at the distance of about "lcstal bodies, by assigning what part of

35 l semidiamewrs. • the '?he^ °t tl)e sixed {i-"' they appear

rJ . .. , ,„., ,., ..„ to us to be in, . or more properly under.
Sfcwrn has five fateHftds m«*mghh» An(, accordln^ ft is usuaP, £ dlstinguish

which persorm their periods round him as tim (ract of ^ s ,iese os (h(. fi d £

follow • The innermost ,s distant about* und(.r whicl) a„ (£ , mQv ^

4 I of Saturn s fcm.dtarnetftr, and revolves >(Uris|M Qr ^n.,,,^,,, tliat ,ie ;/,„,,.

round him in about . day 2. :- hours. ^ . w,)jch ^^ sanci=d [o represent

The next is distant about 5 { ftmidiame- severa) things, are therefore called fans $

ters, and makes its period in two days and because the things represented by them

17 * hours. The third is about eight fe- are most of them Zodia ', or animals,

midiameters distant, and performs its re- hence all this tract is sliled the Zodiack.

volution in near four clays twelve hours „ Now the orbit wherein the earth performs

and a half. The fourth is near iS 4 semi- " its annual period (and which the fun

diameters distant, and moves round Sa- seems to move round every year) runs

turn in about 15 days 121 hours. The "r.der the very middle of the Zodiack,

- . __ . '. . A. „ • whence this middle part of the Zodiack i«
outermost is removed to the distance of , . . . „ . rt r ■ , . ,

"r, .1. j . _ „.. of special note in astronomy, and 15 there-
eft (emidiameters, and makes its revora- r ' ,-._. .. , , '.: ,3. v Muuiiicivii, '. . „ ..„ fore distinguished by a peculiar name, be-

tion in about 70 days 7 * hours. Besides ,. . °. r ,. ' . , r ,r, . ' .,
/y -j. / , mi; called the Ecliptiek. This, as well as

these satellites, there belongs to Saturn the whole Zodiack, is divided into twelve

another body 0: a very singular kind ; this c partS( distinguished by the constellation or

is i\ fining, broad, and flat ring, which fi(rn> to which eacll pait was sormcr|y

encompasstth the phnet round about, assumed. The names and character* of

without adhering in any piace to its horfy. thcse (.■ % are as foliow .

But what laws this ring is subject to, or

what uses it may serve, rre yet unknown. ^S> Libra,

Besides the planets, there are other bo- V ™

dies which may be said to btlomj to she Taurus, Scorpio,

solar system, and are called cctr.cts ; for W . "I

they likewise move round the sun ; but*"* Gemini, Sagittarius,

the orbits they move in .ire so elliptical, JJ ±

that is to hj, such a long oval, that Cancer, Capricornus,

they can be ieen by us only in their <j- y*

perihelia, or when the? come to that , „„ «„..„■...
end of their orbit which has the fun *^°' Aquanus,

for its center. They likewise are opaque v ..,""

sphcr;c.-.l bodies, receiving their light and Virgo, Pisces;

lie.it from the fun ; and some of them go E W *^

round him at such a small distance, that From the observations of those wh»

they must acquire a degree of heat more have endeavoured to find the parallax

intense than can possibly by us be imagin- of the earth's orbit, it may be demon-

ed or described. The number of them is strated that the nearest of the fixed start

not known, nor perhaps over will ; but are at least 100,000 times farther from

by late observations the times of some us, than we are from the fun. Nay, (6

of their revolutions have been calculated ; inccmceivable^s the space betwixt us and

and for what we know, some one of them p them, that astronomers have computed

may put an end to the present state cf the distance of Sirius, or the dog-star,

tilings in this earth ; for as they cut or which is thought to be the nearest, to be no

cross the orbit of rhe earth at least twice, less than 2,200,000,000,000 miles, that is,

if the earth should be in that part of its two billions and two hundred thousand

orbit, or very near it. when the comet millions of miles. So that a cannon- ball

crosses, it would occasion a most terrible in its swiftest motion, would be above

revolution; and it was computed that the six hundred thousand years in travelling

comet which appeared in 1680, came to it.

■within half the fun's diameter of us, that G If a spectator was placed as near to any

is to fay, within 35(2,150 miles of us. fixed star as we are to the fun, that star,

Far beyond this solar system aie placed would in all probability, appear to him as

the fixed stats, at such an immense dis- big as the fun appears to us, and our fun

tar.ee, Ih.it the best telescopes represent would seem no bigger than a fixed stat.

them as points ; these are called fixed Since the sun therefore (listers in nothing'

stars, because from all ages they have not from,

■* 'Zidia is a Crttk visri, signifying living crca'.sim.
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from a fixed star, why may not the fixed sorts of timber, barrels, slaves, shingles,

stars !>e reckoned as so many suns, and housliold and other goods, floating and

every star be supposed the center to a sys- driving with great violence thro' thestreets,

tern of inhabited planets and world9 like and round about the town. The inha-

ours > For who can conceive, that all bitants nndiii" themselves in the midst of

those noble and majestick globes were a tempestuous sea, the wind still con-

only intended as lights and ornament; to tinuing, the tide (according to its com-

this diminutive ball which we inhabit ? ^ inon courfisj being expected to flow nil

We (hall conclude with observing, that ' alter one olclock, and many os the people

the axis of the earth makes a right angle being already up to their necks in water

with the plane of its orbit, but the plane in their houses began now to think of-

of its orbit inclines to, or does not make nothing but certain death : fUi'. [here we

a right angle with the axis of the fun ; must record as signal an instance of the.

consequently, for one half of the year the immediate inierpoliticn of the Divine Pro- .

north pole of the earth must be nearer vidence, asever appeared] they were soon

the sun than the south pole, and for the delivered from their apprehensions ; for,

other half of the year, the south pole ° about ten minutes after eleven o'clock,

must be nearer the fun than the north the wind veered to the E. S. E. S. and

pole. This is the cause of those different S. W. very quick, and then (tho' a con-

seasons which we call spring, summer, tinued its violence, and the sea beat and,

autumn, and winter, in all parts of the dashed every where with amazing impc-

earth towards the two poles, and the rea- tuosity) the waters fell above five sect in

son why in the southern and northern he- the space of ten minutes, without which

mispheres, those seasons arc directly op- unexpected and sudden fall, every house

polite or contrary to each other, being al- Q and inhabitant in this town must, in all

ways summer in one when it is winter in probability, have perished ; And before

the other, &c, three o'clock the hurricane was entirely

over. Many people were dr v. net!, and

By Lct:en from Charles-Town, in South- others much hurt by the fall ol houses.

Carolina, d.iud Sept. Ij, tin bad the At Sullivan's island, the pest-house was

sdltni'ing yhcount cs a most violent and carried away, and of 15 people that were

terrible Hurricane, that I afpened there en there, 9 were lost ; the rest laved tbem-

thc I $th of ihes.-.id Month j which has re- selves by adhering to some of the rafters

duced that town to a very melancholy State. D 0f the house when it sell, upon which

N the r.|t !i in the evening, it beran they were driven ashore some miles be

o1 10 blow very hard, the wind being yond the island, at Hobcaw. At sort

at N. E. and the slty looked wild and Jjhnson the bartacks were beat down,

threatening; It continued blowing from most of the guns dismounted, and their

the same point, with little variation, till carriages carried away. At Craven's ard

about four o'clock in the morning of the Granville's bastions, and the batteries

1 tth, at which time it became more about this town, the cannon were like-

violent, and rained, increasing very fast r? wife dismounted : The Mermaid man of

till about nine, when the flood came in "" war, which had just gone up to Hcbeaw,

with surprizing impetuosity, filling the to heave down, was drove ashore not far

harbour in a few minutes : Before eleven from the careening-.place.

o'clock, all the vessels in the harbour To this is a'd.-d a hug account ef foipt,

were on shore, except the Hornet man of /chanters, Jkops, lats, fettiauguas, fm-ivs,

war, which rode it out by cutting away hrijjaminis, C'e. t/at fiftfc either wreck'd,

her main-mall ; all the wharfs and bridges dnf.'d to pieces, or dime ajhore there, and

were ruined, and every house, stoie- Jinn into %vaxU, feme into corn ftlds, ard

house, Arc. upon them, beaten down, * ethers far into tbtmag&a, en and al.uts,met

and carried away (with all the goods, fee. i/I.tnd, Wupbio, Se. /ind after this are tit

therein) as were also many houses in the stifling paragraphs.

town, and abundance of roofs, chimnies, For about 30 miles round Charlcs-

&c. Almost all the tiled or slated houses Town, there is hardly a plantation that

were uncovered, and great quantities of has not lost every out house uperut.—All

merchandize, &c, in the stores on the our road, are so filled with fees blown

Bay-street, damaged, by their doors be- and broke town, that travelling is rer.-

ing hurst open: The town was likewise q dered extremely difficult; and hardly a

overflowed, the tide or sea having rpse fence was left standing in the town or

upwards of ten feet above the high- water country.—Our loss in fine timber-trees is

maik at spring-tides, and nothing was almost incredible ; and we have suffered

now to be seen but ruins of houses, ca- greatly also in the loss of cattle, sheep,

noes, wrecks of pettiauguas, and boats, bogs, and all kinds of provision,

masts, yards, incredible quantities of all a. C z Cajc
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Capt. Dorrington Iftet with a violent to disturb that Calm I was going to poslefj,

storm, about 7 leagdes to the eastward of (he herself -must answer for (Jie cense-

this place, on Wednesday last, that con- querices. And (he etc avoid 'cm r.o other

tinned till thr rrexr afternoon, in which way, than by granting -me the favorrr she

his (hip lost all her masts, fails and rig- has so o(ten more than half promis'd me

ging, had one of her tides beat hj, and by you has tmety^ \f she still persists,

five seamen, one negro, with all her her. rhefrr^creniistory shall be no lonjer

boats, Ice. washed overboard. \A * secret ; and those Yery perfections (he**

To this we (hill add the following ex- so ind,istiie.us to conceal, I shall make no

tract of a letter from: Charles-Town, of. scruple of paWist-ing to ail the world.

Sept. 26. Bid lie: hear ilii., .tod ttemble.

Since my last, the loss by the lace lmr- As 1- :'.. ,.-.:. -.1 of love, "tis a pretty

ricane appears to be more dreadful than amusement, I grant you, for the heart ;

it was formerly represented. I (hall now but when once it get^ up into the head,

only insulin you, that lames island, from "tis bitter bad.- Not but its effects are dif-

whence we used to receive -ill our provi- p serent in different constitutions ; iho' per-

fiorts for this town, is entirely destroyed. hap« a species of madness in all. Its ef-

It is at present impciTThle to form any fence is made up of contradictions, and

judgment of the damage done to the there's nothing so great, or so mean that

merchants in tliis town, or of the loss it will not attempt. In the breast of the>

sustained in the country. What with the hero, 'ti> many times an incitement to

drought in the summer that scorched up virtue, or something that looks very much

all the high land rice, as well as a great like it. In little fouls, it creeps, and

deal of the low, and now the hurricane fawns, and lies, and betrays. 'Tis well,

coming upon that which was standing, C «f among our sex it goes off in rhyming ;

and ready to be cut down, the crooa this for if once we can fettle ourselves to write

year must be very poor. about it, I reckon the danger is over. All

that I would advise in such circumstances

A Letter ft she H>n. Mrs'. Lovelace, sym "^["not to publish just in the fit ; but wait

Mn Joxes, ixntb £\:r.:f?i from tahfe till the paroxysm is a little abated, and

Miscellanies in Prose and Verse, ucluve " the patient begins to cool. Not that I

someuaei entertained our Readers. am 0f the opinion of those, who are for

March e, 1735. r-> driving this, or any of the tender passions

YOU've now surpris'd and obli>;'d me from the human breast. They are all of

beyond my expectation ; a thins not ""* i 3a^> under proper regulations, have

very usual among one's betters, who, a right to be heard. They smooth and

'lis said, seldom surprise people lliat way. temper the rough and fiercer ones, (which

Indeed you have this in common with perhaps are hy far the mote mischievous

other people of quality, that you alw.».ys ' of the two) introduce those friendly and

r.'iise our expectations very high j but then benign suisafions, which serve to correct

you generally manage it so, as if you our very virtues ; and by relaxing, or

thought it incumbent upon you to answer E softening the movements we have in com-

them. How this whimsical notion came inon with other machines, pour all the

into your head, I can't pretend to account powers of harmony thro' the foul. With

for ; but this I know, that the idt.s I had em, we are- sometimes more than hu-

conceiv'd of you before 1 had the honour man ; without 'cm, savages. But because

to corresjwnd with you, were os such a I've call'd the passion of love a sort of

nature, that if you did answer them, 'twas madness, I shall give you Mr. Dryden's

more than I expected. sentiments ; who never fails cf the most

I've no other way of acknowledging p masterly images, whenever he touches

your last favour, but by sitting down to this affection.

thank you for it as soon as you anfwer'd Love is that madness, which al! lovers lave \

my nonsense of February. Why you had But yet 'til sweet ami pi, atart so to rave.

not that so soon as 'twas dated, was ow- 'Tit an enchantment,tvheretbereasns bounds

ing to my usual strength of memory : I Bxt paradise U in th' enchanted ground,

sat down in a violent hurry to write it, A palace, void of envy , care and fiiife,

s'-v'H lr, lock'd it up in my bureau, and Where gent/e hours delude so much os life.

forgot it. To take these charms atony and Jet me free,

Be it known to your provoking friend G /; but to /„-,.</ me into misery j

behind the- curtain, that d.ingei'S are not And prudent'■, os v.<b*sc cure so much yctf'

to be trifled with, even (ho1 they are at i' hoaftj [lost.

distance i That leople whose sensations Kejlora the fains ■which that s-.ucit sdtj

are 'as quick as mine, are not apt to foi- Conquest ot Granada.

get j but' that since (he "has begun alfeih

I .1



A SONG, New Set to Mustek.

teds must b:, Siaci

i^pgff

Of race di—virus thou needs must b;, Since

JL#1L

no—thing

I
earthly equals thee j i- or heaven's fake then fa—vour me, Who only

^ggj^^pE^
JC-P

live to love thee. An thou wert mine own thing, I wou'd

^a^^a
^

^œpra
M—q »£̂ F

love thee, I wou'd love thee ; An thou wert mine own thing, How

tr

fegjjj^fefeaii
dearly wou\I i Jr.vc thee.

L

Sr^^f—T—ft^flEE

The gods one thing peculiar have,

To ruin none whom they can save :

Oil ! for their sake support a slave,

Who only lives to love thee.

An thou wert, &c.

3-

To merit I no claim can make,

But thai 1 lov.-, and for thy fake

What man can do I'll undertake.

So dearly do I love thee.

An thou wert, Set.

4-

My passion, constant as the fun.

Flames stronger still, will ne'er hive done^

Till fates my thread of life have spun.

Which breathing out, I'll love thee.

An thou wert, &c

/In EPITAPH,

All parts perfoim'd, flic willingly with

drew, [friends adieu-

Turn'd from the world, and bid her

A Heart to mercy as to zeal inclinM, Ah thou ! (if spirits or regard or know,

As well a gentle as a prudent The fi^h of friendship, or a daughter's

mind ; woe) ("sacred shrine.

Still free to pardon, cautious to Offend, Mtat'd with those tea's that wash tht

A fender parent, 2nd a faithful friend, Accept the tribute cf a grateful line,
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^COUNTRY DANC E.

It's TVee o'Clock, we'll have another Dance.

Poetical Essays in D

The first man back to back with the second woman, then to his partner — ; the si

woman back to back with the second man, then to her partner — ; gallop down,

then up to the top, and call off '«j>, right and iest quite round with the second

couple -•• ________________

ECEMBER, 1752.

"fts to your country's honour, when ya

raise

The grateful incense os judicious praise.

ABPILOGUE«(i» Comic Character*

of Women, spekt by Mn. Blakd.

SOME poets fay, if such we poets call,

That women have no characters at '

all : fturej

Whatever others think, I'm sure suchcrea-

Can not be men, or must be women-

haters.

No characters at all ! What's lady Grace,

Who's never absent, with her formal face,

Soon as the doors are open, from her pew,

Yet the next hour to assignation true r

Must lady Pride too pass unheeded by,

Who views her husband with a scornful

eye, [Fool

Because he's humbly born, but with lc;d

' She'll condescend at night to — play a

pool ?

What can such. poets think of Mrs. Prude,

Whofaysthe fanning Zephyrs are too rude,

But, when Sir Bluster haul'd her from

the light, [knight >

Was too good-natur'd to reprove ti.e

One character has siil'd the comic scene,

Enough to give to gentle minds the spleen :

When youthful Chloe, lovelier than the

rose, [blows>

Sweet and as chaste as when untouch'd it

Neglectful of her charms and fairer name,

Sees the fun rising on a losing game,

What heart so hard as not to moum her

fate, [late I

And wish her same retriev'd before too

To see what anguish shakes her tender

foul,

When Flora sweeps the table with a voie.

What breast so sttel'd as grief cannot in

vade, , . . - ■ 'i.

To. fee the havock on her beauties made !

But

*sed bert, if it wjj net a jxetatie* frtm a

^PROLOGUE « Comic Poetry,

Jpikt before Mr. AtJDtrois'j Drummer,

er The Haunted House, ij Mr. Ryak.

IN antient Greece, the parent of the

stage,

The comic muse began to lash the age s

Then sordid av' rice, then detraction, fled;

And folly scarcely dar'd to raise her head.

To cherish mirth, and laughter to excite,

And, by reproving vice, to give delight,

The Grecian genius drew the comic pen,

Offensive only to offensive men :

*Twas then Philemon, then Menander,

writ ; [of wit 1

And the state flourished with the growth

On their great plans Plautus and Terence

rose,

Of mirth promoters, yet to folly foes ; ■

They Attic wit and Attic humour knew,

And from those living springs their subjects

drew: .„ [t'ring blade,

With the fool's coat they cloath'd the blus-

And loaded with contempt the fiatt'rer'j

trade :

Scipio and Lxlius thought it then as great

To aid the muses as to guard the state.

In England, when the shameless comic

band {hand,

Spread their contagion with a hostile

Too gross their wit for wisdom to endure,

In bus'ness and in slilc alike impure,

Old Bickeistass began, in manners nice,

To raise the laugh without the aids of

vice :

Our bard, a classic candidate for fame,

Strove to retrieve with him the comic

name : [drew,

In George's reign these pleasiog scenes he

Which the great censor might with ple*«

sure view :

No little arts he us'd to force applause,

Where wit and humour join'd in virtue's

cause. v

To British wit, to British virtue, just,

Pay the fair tribute to your poet's dust ;

* This ungrammatitel tffrrjjt.n t«4 net bar.

lite fefalar /.-..',
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■But these are faults which distant climes

may own, [known :

To Britiih maids and British wives un-

No imputation on their fame can fall,

Where all are Trumans, Indianas all.

/aODE serfarmed at tbeCaflle of Dublin,

en Nov. 10. being bit Majesty') Birth-

Day. By the Special Onmand cf tbtir

Exce'Jcr.cici the Lords Justices.

R E C 1 T.

OUR sov'reign claims the1 tuneful lay,

Due to his glorious natal day j

Prepare, to lofty strains aspire,

Sound the trumpet, strike the lyre.

Al R.

•Blow, blow the blast, triumphant fame,

Let hills resound

The joyous found,

Our mighty monarch's name.
■ R E C I T.

Hail ! great defender of our rights and

laws, [cause.

Who drew the sword in sacred freedom's

Fair white-rob'd peace by thee salutes the

shore,

The furies of Bdlona are no more ;

Blest, happy change ; since we can'now

relate

Our sorrows past, as benefits of fatt.

A I R.

Wake the foul-enchanting lute,

The warblin; lyre, the breathing flute,

And touch the viol into sound ;

With joy let every voice proclaim

Great George, the fav'rite son of fame,

With all exalted virtues crown'd.

Sacred wisdom, heavenly guest,

And justice, attribute divine,

Fix their empire in his breast,

And bid the finilh'd htro shine. Da Capet

R E C I T.

Hail voice of freedom, thus we firmly

prove

Our gratitude in loyalty and love.

A I R.

Hence cares away on this great day,

Hibemia's sons (hall raise their voice :

Through earth's wide bound,

Shall George resound,

Our theme by duty and by choice.

R E C I T.

Nor are his godlike thoughts confin'd

To us alone, but all mankind :

Their forceful blessings make their way,

Diffusive as the solar ray ;

And as the surest mean? to bless,

Blond with his own, our happiness.

A 1 R.

Freedom, delight cf human kind,

In peace thy useful sweets are found ;

Improvement then employs the mind,

And spears are into plow-sliare*

ground j
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The soldier now to safety brought,

Manures the land for which he fought,

R E C I T.

Hail blest feme, hospitable shore,

Faction fca'l ne'er divide her subjects

more ; swing.

Peace o'er the isle extend* her oalmy

And thus her grateful happy peasants ring.

DUE T.

Behold each vale with plenty crown'dy

And hung with fruit, of golden dye,

From the low shrub that creeps the ground

To the tall oak that braves the fty.

The prosp'rous harvest claims our care.

The blefs'd rewards of toil we share.

R E C I T.

To George our king renew the strain.

These are the blessings of his reign.

CHORUS.

Blow, blow the blast, triumphant fame,

Let hills resound

The joyous found,

Our mighty monarch's name.

The Character cf a True Englishman,

by Cardinal Howard. Written origiazllj

in Italian, and addressed to the Popi at

Rome, by Paiiiuin.

THE free-born English, generous and

wife, [despise.

Hate chains, but do not government

Rights of the crown, tributes, and taxes,

they,

When legally exacted, freely pay.

Force they abhor, and wrongs they '

scorn to bear, [their fear ;

More guided by thtir judgment than '

Justice, with them, was never held se

vere.

There pow'r by tyranny was never got ;

Laws might, perhaps, enslave 'em j force

cannot.

Kings are less safe in their unbounded wilt,

Join'd with the wretched pow'r of doing

ill; [lute:

Forsaken most, when they're most abso-

Laws guard the man, and only bind the

brute.

To force that guard with its worst foe"

to join

Can never be a prudent king's <

What prince would change to I

tiline ?

Break his own laws ! shake an unquefti-

on'd throne !

Conspire with vassals to usurp his own !

Let France grow proud beneath the tyJ

rant's lust, [the dust :

While th' rack'd people crawl, and lick

The manly genius of this isle disdains

All tinsel slavery, or golden chains.

England to servile yoke could never bow 1

What conqu'rors ne'er presum'd, who

dates <6 now?

In
.Tai ;;.* ■ - i » "£ ■ - ••• • . ;". .

A

worst foe^

s design ; V

1 be a Ca- I
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n vain your holiness do's rack your brain:

No son os yours that happy isle can gain.

Arm'd with true gospel, and undated law,

They guard themselves, and keep the

world in awe. son lit,

While Charles survives, and parliaments

They scorn your Tories swords and Jesu

it* wit.

Paraphrase ott Acus'i Wish.

Give me neither riches mr poverty.

OThou, whose dictates rule this pea-

file ball !

Who didst privation into being call !

With bounteous grace thy servant's pray'r

allow,

Attend, propitious, to my humble vow.

Some comfort give, that in the bounded

space

Of human life, may chear its fleeting race :

>cnnit, great Cod ! my happy mean to lie,

Far from indecent want and penury ;

Restrain my open hands and ready tongue,

From impious murmurs and injurious

wrong. [train

Keep me remote from riches, ana their

C* empty pleasure;, insolent and vain :

L--st my full soul, amid her flowing Aorcf

Forget, at once, her Maker and the poor ;

Or lest the fire of youth, when I rejoice.

In wealth and grandeur, silence virtue's

voice ;

Impose on reason by a poor pretence,

Make vice for wit, and folly pass for fense:

Unthinking, whence that wit and reason

flow'd,

Can man reflect, and then forget his Cod?

As thy wife bounty has dispos'd my fate.

Above the vulgar, and below the great,

To suture years proportions blessings

grant,

Remov'd alike from luxury and want ;

That peaceful wishes, and desires sup-

press'd

By thy eternal laws, may rule my breast.

So shall the series of my future days

Attend thy service and proclaim thy praise.

The fl'otvhg from Mrs. Leapor'j Poems is

a "very proper Su/'jcci for this solemn Season,

AODEojMircy : /» Imitation of Part

of the 145(c) Psalm.

1.

9 |~t I S mercy calls—awake, my grate-

si ful string {

Ye worlds of nature, listen while I sing ;

'Tis not his dire avenging rod,

I sing the mercies of a God ;

Hark, ye warblers of the sky,

Rivers glide serenely by ;

Or rather in the sacred chorus join,

Till our united voices read) the feats divine.

1.

Where injur'd saints, that us'd to mourn

below, [glow ;

Find their glad breasts with joys eternal

Where thousand tongues incessant cy.

Glory be to God on high ;

Dominion, power, praise, and then

Mercy to the sons of men.

Meav'n hears delighted, and the joyful

found [regions round.

Swell' d with celestial musick spread* ehe

J-

The Lord, though seated far beyond the

sky,

Yet sees the wretched with a pitying

eye ;

That power knows our secret fear.

The lonely sigh, or silent tear ;

He fees the widows streaming eye,

And hears the hungry orphans cry.

Depending worlds his sacred bounty ihare.

All creatures find a part of their Creator's

His justice next employs the heavenly

string, [sing ;

And hymning angels tremble while they

The Lord is just and holy, then

O Weep ye thoughtless sons of men:

For who can from his anger fly.

Or shun the frown os Cod moil high ?

Yet flu!' the ugh, or penitential groan,

Mount like the seraph's wing, and reach

the sacred throne.

Hear this, ye pious out dejected minds,

Whom errors darken, or whom weakness

binds ;

Lift from the dust your mournful eye,

And know the Lord your help is

nigh 1 [roll,

These sorrows from your breasts iha|l

And comfort bless the humble foul ;

Let chearful hope in every bosom spring,

For boundless mercy dwells with heaven's

immortal king.

*}.

Come then, ye worlds, with mingled

voices raise

A song of mean, but not ungrateful praise;

Tho' the dull numbers rudely flow,

And our cold hearts but faintly g%>w,

Our raptures own a less degree,

Yet cherubs sing, and so sttou'd we.

The Aluniglxy hears, and gives us leave to

call [Lord of all.

On him the judge, the guide and (acred

7-

All you that bend beneath the stroke of

time, [healthy prime,

And you whose checks confess their

Your Maker and Preserver praise,

For early and for length of days j

The pious and the grateful song,

Shall lisp upon the infant's tongue,

While heav'nly mercy sooths the mourn

er's care, [not despair.

And bids the innocent rejoice, the (Inner

The
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The FRIEND in Dferan.

^BiAiocji. £yri!jaxu.

LYCANDER.

DAMON, why so cold and serious r

Wherefore that reluctant bow I

Why so haughty and imperious ? ,

Say, have you forgot me now ?

Trio* array'd in coarse attire,

You may read Lycandrr'a face ;

Jor "ris him (my gpnrle 'squire)

Justled in a homely cafe.

True, no shining slaves sui round me,

And my brows with furrow bend ;

Fortune left, me as she sound me,

Yet let Damon own his friend.

D A M O N.

Sir, your servant, and all that, Sir ;

But indeed lam in haste ;

Surely (pray keep on your hat, Sir)

I have somewhere seen your face.

L YCA N D F. R.

Am I grown so great a stranger ?

Yet *tis hardly half a year,

Since you vow'd (in ev'ry danger)

Not your life was half so dear.

Sure thtTcourt is mighty lulling,

(Not the streams of Lethe more)

Ev'n the groom and dirty scullion,

Know not those they lov'd before.

So on that fatal day you did

The levee of his grace attend ;

You of your memory was rid,

I of my fortune and my friend.

DAMON.

'Tis hus'ness, Sir, that fills my head,

Believe me now I cannot stay ;

I'll order half a pint of red,

And if you'll drink it, Sir, you may.

Jfrittin in tbcYiar i6;o, in my Garden in

the Country, being a very hot ar.d pleasant

Summer, on June 17, in my Hummer-

House.

Quivering fears, heart-tearing cares,

Anxious sighs, untimely tears,

Fly, fly to courts.

Fly to fond worldly sports ;

Where strain'd Sardonick smiles are glos

sing foil, swill :

And grief is fore'd to laugh against her

Where mirth's but mummery,

And sorrows only real be.

Fly from our country pastimes ! fly

Sad troop of human misery !

Come serene looks.

Clear as the chrystal brooks,

Or the pure azur'd heaven, that smiles

to fee

The rich attendance of our poverty ;

Peace and a secure mind,

Which all men seek, we only find.

December, 1751.

Abused mortals, did you know

Where joy, heart's cafe, and com

forts grow,

You'd scorn proud tow'rs,

And seek tliem in these bovr'rs 5

V/here winds sometimes our woods per

haps may ihake, [mnke,

But Must ring care cou'd never tempest

Nor murmurs e'er come nigh us,

Save of foun-ains that glide by us.

Here's no fantastick mask, or dance;

But of our kids that frisk and prance 5

Nor wars arc seen,

Unless upon the green,

Two harmless lambs are busing one th»

other, . [bis mother :

Which done, both bleating lun each to

And wounds are never found,

Save what the plow-share gives th«

ground.

Here are no false entrapping baita

To hasten too, too hasty lates ;

Unless it be

The fond credulity

Of silly Ms, which worldling -like, still

look

Upon the bait, but never on th,e hook ;

Nor envy, unless among

The birds for prize of their sweet

song.

Co, let the diving Negro seek

For gems hid in some forlorn creek ;

We all pearls scorn,

Save what the e'ewy morn

Congeals upon each lit:!e spire of grass,

Which careless shepherds beat down as

thev pass :

And gold ne'er here appears,

Save what the yellow Ceres bean.

Blest silent groves, O m.-.y ye be

For ever mirth's best nursery :

May pure contents

For ever pitch their tents

Upon tl, le downs, these meads, these

rocks, thesf mountains, [fountains ;

And peace still slumber by these purling

Which we may ev'ry year

Find, when we come to sojourn here.

On Mis: CHARLOT CLAYTON1!

Birtm-Day, heipg tht 1 iri> tf Decem

ber. (Huf. 136.)

SINCE this day comes but once a

year,

Let ev'ry joy with it appear.

Come then, and let us laugh and sport.

And merry be it, tho' 'tis stiort.

Nor will I, Stella, now advise ;

A word's sufficient to the wise.

Yet beauty's reign, the learned fay,

Is (horter than the shortest day.

4P
THJ
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Monthly Chronologer.

5E had an account from

Glasgow, that on Nov.

25, about four in the

afternoon, a remarkable

meteor, consisting of a

large ball of fire and a

long tail, passed over that

place : Its direction was from the north

east to the south-west ; and after having,

for a short space os time, exhibited in its

tail the various colours of the rainbow in

the most beautiful manner, it seemed to

expand, and burst into a thousand sparks

of fire ; it was immediately followed by

a great shower of hail.

On the iSth, the Hon. col. Cornwall^,

late governor of Nova-Scotia, arrived in

town from that province.

The Rev. Dr. Cobden, about this time,

resigned his place of chaplainlhip to his

majesty.

■ We gave »n account of the terrible

hurricane, on Sept. 15, at Charles-Town

in South-Carolina, p. 567 ; since which

we had the following advice from the

fame place, dated Oct. 3. On Saturday

last, which was the 30th of September,

we had anorher most viclont storm,

which lus done infinitely more damage

to the country than that which hap

pened on the 14th and 15th past, tho*

not so much to CIiarles-Town. It hap

pened on an ebb tide, otherwise every

soul must have inevitably perished, as it

continued from two o'clock in the after

noon till four the next morning. The

accounts from all partj of the country

are extremely dismal.

On Nov. 30, the annivers-jy of the

birth of her royal highness the princess

of Wales was celebrated, who then en

tered into the 34th year of her age.

Fhidav, Dec. 1.

This was the day when all publick

places of entertainment (except the thea

tres) which were not licensed by the

justices at the last Michaelmas sessions of

Middlesex, or Westminster, were obliged

to be shut up ; otherwise the persons

keeping them would render themselves

liable to very severe penalties, by an ex

cellent law passed the last session of par

liament. (Set an Abstract of it, p. 178.)

Tuisiuv, 5.

The earl of Harcourt resigned his em

ployment ac governor to his royal highness

the prince of Wales and prince Edward ;

and about she lame time the bishop ef

Norwich resigned his place of precepto**

ship to their royal highnesses.

Friday, S.

The sessions ended at the Old -Bailey,

when the sia; following malefactors re

ceived sentence of death, viz. William

Clark, who pleaded guilty to an indict

ment for forging and publishing an order

for the payment of 1871. 15s. od. with

intent to defraud : William Cross, for

stealing a box with goods to the value of

about uol. in the dwelling house of Ro

bert Hall, in Eagle- street, St. James's,

the property of Edward Price : William

Lee, for stealing a silver watch, thirteen

36s. pieces, one guinea and 3 half, and

<os. in silver, in the dwelling house of

Elizabeth Waters, in Sun-Tavern Fields 1

William Morris, for robbing John Bur*

of 7s. near the Saracen's Head on Snow-

Hill ; he behaved very obstinate, and as- .

ter the prosecutor had given his evidence,

would not speak, nor hold up hit hand

when the jury gave their verdict : Anne

Fox, for stealing goods in a dwelling-

house : And Abraham Ward, for trie

murder of Elizabeth Saundors, who re

ceived sentence immediately on his con

viction.

Monday, II.

Thjs day Thomas Anderson, who was

condemned by a court mattial at Wor

cester for desertion, was executed at a

place called Kingfland, about a mile from

Shrewsbury. He was conducted thither,

attended by the troops with their officers,

together with the mayor of Shrewsbury,

and proper attendants. When he came

there he addressed the major, Ice. in a

very handsome speech j aster that, ad

dressed himself to his brother soldiers in

very affectionate terms, particularly to the

persons who were appointed to (hoot

him, assuring them he forgave them, and

desired they would pray for him : He then

kneeled down on a white cloth spread on

the ground, and prayed a considerable

time ; then addressing himself to the ma

jor again, desired him to distribute a small

savour he would leave to the persons that

were to (hoot him, and took a purse of

money out of his pocket, and laid it 00

his coffin, desiring them to accept of that

sum as a token of his respect and forgive

ness. After that he took off his hat and

wig, and laid them on his coffin . (which

with the shroud, lay close to him) then

put en a white cap (tied with a black rib.

band)
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fcand) and drew it over his face ; he then

took a handkerchief, and held up his hand,

and after praying privately for about five

minutes, dropped the handkerchief as a

signal for the soldiers to fire, which three

of them immediately did ; and three more

were ready to have fired, in cafe thcie

kad been occasion. One bullet went

quite thro' his left bi east, and the other

two thro' his right breast ; but life being

still perceived in him, a fourth person shot

him thro' the head, which entirely dis

patched him. The soldiers then marched

round him, one by one ; after which a

pair cf gloves and a black neck ribband

were delivered to each of the six soldiers,

agreeable to Mr. Anderson's request. This

heing done, he was undressed, and his

body put into the coffin, and then into a

hearse, which carried it to Sr. Mary's

church-yard, where it was interred —A

vast concourse of people attended his

execution ; and it is not to be conceived

with what courage and resolution ha be

haved to the very last moment,—dying as

became a christian and a soldier, agree

able to the expressions of most of the

gentlemen who were present at his exe

cution.

The fame day, Abraham Ward was

executed at Tyburn, pursuant to his sen

tence, for the murder of Elizabeth Saun-

der.i, and his body delivered at Surgeons-

hall, to be anatomized. His behaviour

was quite agreeable to his circumstances.

A young man fat by him in the cart, and

prayed incessantly with him, during the

whole passage from Newc..itc to Tyburn.

It is very remarkable, that he w;.s full

ten minnres in visible agitation, after be

ing turned off, which is four times more

than is ordinary in like cafes.

Bristol, Dec. 16. Last Tuesday we had

a terrible storm cf thunder, lightening,

rain and hail, attended with hard galcsof

wind. One of the claps of thunder was

exceeding loud between five and six in

the evening, and the lightening at the

•fame time very much surprized many peo

ple in the streets and honses. A great

ball of site was seen to issue from the

cloud.-, which (hot with great swiftness to

the northward. Several people on the

road, coming to this city, were struck

with such a panick, that they got off their

horses to shelter themselves from the

tempest. It is thought, that the lighten

ing came with such large flashes, as to

exceed any thing of the kind ever seen

here before.

About this time was a very numerous

meeting of citizens, at the King's Arms

tavern in Cornhill, for ernfidcring how

to apply for a redress of grievances, in

regard to sundry oaths of. office ; when a

committee of 18 gentlemen were ap

pointed for that purpose, who are to exa

mine the present form et" oaths, and to
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lay before a general meeting a proper me

thod of applying,, for redress-,

The following is a description of a grand

pitch pediment, wrought wi:h sculptures

Out of solid" Portland stone, 4S feet six

inches in length, and ri feet in depth,

designed by Mr. Thomas Pearce, carver,

belonging to his majesty's dock- yard, near

Portsmouth, at the front of the Royal

Hospital, at Hasler, near this town, which

was opened the 12th instant. >

In the center is his majesty's coat of

arms in its proper attitudes ; the royal

garter, motto, crown, and royal letters {

on the dexter side navigation it repre

sented by a female figure with a ship's

rudder in her left hand ; in her Tight

hand a large cruse, out of which she pours

balfamick medicines on a disabled sea

man's wounds j over her head is the

north star, under her feet a mariner's

compass ; further in the angle appears the

stern of a ship ; quite in the angle is the

soft wind Zephyrut, a group of shells

tied together, and a necklace of pearls ;

on the sinister side is a female figure, re»

presenting trade or commerce, sitting on

bales of goods and chests corded up ; she

is distributing plenty of corn, fruits and

flowers, shewing the great benevolence of

the government to their sick and wounded

mariners ; farther in the angle is a sea bird

bringing an eel in its mouth to a sailor in

distress ; quite in the angle is the rough

wind Boreas and a group of sheila ; in the

corner of the angle are shells, &c. on

the shore where the figures in this group

fit.

The beadpiece on the Stationers Al

manack for 175-;, exhibits the story of

Sir William Walworlh's killing Wat

Tyler the rebel, in Smithneld, at the

head of a mob of ico,ooo men ; who

had taken up arms under his conduct,

on account of the rigorous proceedings

Of the king's farmers in relieving tiie

poll-tax; in remembrance of this good

service done by Sir William Walworth,

the king (Richard II.) knighted him, and

ordained, that the mayor of London,

should ever alter bear the tiile os Lord,

and that a dagger should be added to the

city arms, which before were a plain cross.

In our last, p. 514, we inserted a judi

cious letter fiom the London Gazetteer,

on the importance of making wills ;

wherein, however, something is asserted

concerning the 1 .ire Mr. Colston of Bristol,

which is since laid to be falle, the affair

standing thus : The gentleman who it

said to be no relation to Mr. Colston,

was the nearest he had of his name,

and his cousin ; Mr. Colston hid no

nephew, only one neice, and one grand*

neice : To the two latter he left a moiety

of his estate, and the grand neice dying

under age, that moiety cajne to his neice

a.D x ans
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and her three daughters ; the ether moiety

he left to his near relation of his name,

and in case of bit death without issue

(which wa» the contingency that hap

pened) then he devised it over to his neice

and her three children ; so that the

whole centered in his 'three grand-neices

and heirs, except legacies left to all bis

relations however remote, and large le

gacies sell to the several hospitals and

other poblick charities.

A gentleman having kindly obliged us

with feme correctiowin relation to our

account of the South-Sea company, we

think proper to insert them in his own

words as follows :

SIR,

In the Leaden Magttht for W». 175*,

p. 5.^8, col. », A, B, it is said that " The

South Sea company is under the dire^ion

of a governor, sub governor, depury go

vernor and fTOonrj ■/«<»- directors —who

•re jrnujlly elected by r,he< general court."

But if you will please to enquire at the

South- Sea house, 1 believe you will find

that at prtftm there are thirty directors,

elected only mec in thru yiart. Indeed,

after the time ii expired for which the

present set of directors are chose, then

elections are to be made antrttlty, and the

number of directors is to be reduced to

fifteen.

tn the fame column, at C, D, we are

told that the statute of the 8th of Q^ Anne

enacts, that no person mould be elected

governor, sub -governor, or director of this

corporation, during the time that he is

concerned in the direction of the Bank,

or of the East India company. Here, I

imagine, the deputy governor is omitted

thro' mistake ; far I should think there

was "the fame reason for restraining him,

as weil as the others, from being concerned

in the Bank, or East- India company.

Mahiagu s«<f Births.

Nov. 20. r?DWARD Blount, Esq; son

Pj and heir apparent to Sir

Edward Blount, Bart, to Miss Motyneux,

an heiress.

' 30. Richard Perryn, Esq; barrister at

Jaw, of the Inner-Temple, to Miss

Browne.

Dec. 7. Richard Fleming, Esq; of the

fix clerks office, to Miss Stukely, daugh

ter of the Rev. Dr. Srukely.

Mr. Joseph Janson, merchant, at the

Quakers Meeting-house, to Miss Sarah

Halsey, daughter bf the late Mr. Edward

Halsey, of Thamw-st'eet. 1 ..

John Anfell, of Mislenden-Abbey, in

Bucks, Esq; to Miss Hlsiftowe.

S- Joseph Hucknell, Esq; of Rotneyy

to Mii"» Jenkins, of Sackvillc- street. 3

9. Samuel StackV.oufc.tsq; of Leicester,

to Miss Binett, of Broad- street.

11. Hon. Robert Jocelyn, Esq; son to

the lord chancellor of Ireland, one os the

lords justices of that kingdom, to thet

Hon. Miss Hamilton, daughter to lord

vise. Limerick.

i». Rt. Hon. the earl os Scarborough,

to Miss Saville, sister of Sir George Saville,

Bart.

14. Peter Provost, Isq: to Miss Aylifre,

.daughter of Mr. deputy AylitTe.

Bcmho Matthews, Esq; son os the late

governor Matthews, to Miss Huckle.

Edmund Pytts, Esq; knight os the shire

for Worcestershire, to Anne countess

dowager of Coventry.

ic. Capt. Hammond, commander of a

ship 111 theStreights trade, ti Vis's Wools,

daughter of capt. Wools, of Rotherhithe,

a 10,0001. fortune.

17. Robert Shower, Esq; to Miss Haw

kins, of Folkstone, in Kent.

Nov. 26. The lady of the Hon. capt.

Powlet, delivered of a daughter.

30. Countess of Egiemont, of a daugh

ter.

The lac'y of Everard Arundcll, Esq;

of a daughter.

Dec. 9. The lady os Thomas Dun-

coinbc, Esq; daughter of the earl of Car

lisle, of a daughter.

10. The lady os Sir William Tlcauchamp

Proctor, Bart, knight of the shire for

Middltscx, of a son.

Lady dowager Bulkeley, os a son.

Countess of Lauderdale, of a sen, in

Scotland.

22. The lady of Peter Burrel, jun. Esq;

of a daughter.

Diaths.

EV. Strick'and Gou«,h, M. A. rector

of Swafirld, and vicar of Swin»

stead, in I.incolnliiie.

Nov. 24. John Maison, Esq; at Dover,

many years agent victualler to the navy,

Mrs. Margaret Annesiey, in Ireland,

aged 122.

• 27. Houlton Woolley, of Clapham, Esq;

SO. Rt. Hon. the lord Dighy, os the;

kingdom of Ireland, at his feat at Cole-

stiill, in Warwickshire, in the g»d year

of his age.

John Godfrey, Esq; who served "the

office os high Iherisf os Cambridgeshire;

in 1747.

Dec. 4. George Thornhorrnw, Esq; of

Laytonstonc, fn Essex, deputy collector

of the customs outwards in the port of

Londr-n.

John Marsh, Esq; near Canterbury,

formelly an eminent counsel!™- at law.

5. Godfrey Thornton, Esq; one of

the directory of the Bank. W>-

TV
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Mr. John Fowler, who for upwards

of 30 years was office keeper and messen

ger to the orHce of treasurer of the cham

ber at Whitehall.

6. Sir Anthony Westcombe, Bart, de

puty muster-master general of his ma

jesty's forces.

Lady Archibald Hamilton, tt Peris.

8. Henry Powell, Esq; cleric of his

majesty's acatery, housekeeper of Rich

mond lodge, and head lamp lighter to his

majesty.

9. Mrs. Tichburn, sister, to the late

countess of Sunderland.

William Baynton, Esq; in Warwick

shire, by whose Heath a considerable for

tune comes to Sir Robert Ladbroke, Krit,

alderman of this city.

11. Staton Delavall, Esq; father to

Francis Blake Delavall, Esq; member of

parliament for Hindon, in Wilts.

13. Capt. Robert Kellsey, one of the

elder brothers of tbe Trinity-House, of

the yellow jaundice.

Rev. Mr. John Gregory, chanter of

Gloucester cathedral, and deputy chan

cellor of that diocese.

14. Hon. Robert Eyre, Esq; (son of

the late lord chief justice) one of the com

missioner;, of the excise, and filazer to

the court of common pleas in London

and Middlesex.

Mr. Samuel Travers, late of this city,

merchant.

Lady Margaret Herbert, sister to the

late earl of Pembroke, and aunt to the

present earl.

Rev. Dr. Atwood, archdeacon of Taun-

ton, in Somersetshire.

17. Thomas Putrh, Esq; barrister at law.

Rev. Mr. Robert Millar, minister of

Paisley, in North- Britain, author of the

History of the Propagation of Christianity,

and of the History of the Church under

the Old Testament.

10. William Ward, Esq; master-cook

of his majesty's houlhold kitchen.

Josiah Spearman, Esq; at Plaistow, in

Essex, in the yid year of his age, who

had been blind from his infancy.

11. Mr. Robert Halsey, formerly an emi

nent cheesemonger in Newgate-market.

Lady Blunt, widow of the late Sir

John Blunt, one of the South- Sea di

rectors in the fatal year 1710.

27. Luke Benny, Esq; barrister at law.

zt. James Merest, Esq; clerk assistant

lo the Right Hon. the house ef peers.

Ecclesiastical PmriaMinTs.

MR.Wormington, presented by the[lord

Craven, to the living os Staunton

Lacy, in Shropshire. — Childers Twenty-

man, M. A. by the chapter ot the col-

jegiate church of Spijthwell, to the living
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of Rolston, in Nottinghamshire.—Joshua

Gardner, M. A. to the vicarage of Tre-

van, otherwise Trevamon, in Cornwall.

—William R.iwlini, M. A. by the lord

chancellor, to the vicarage ot Barrbwe,

in Somersetshire. — Mr. Stuart, chosen

Wednesday morning's lecturer of St.

-Antholin's, in Watling- street.—Mr. Hen

ry Boyle presented to the rectory of

Evelyn, in Shropshire.—Mr. John Wig.

more, by the bilhop of Winchester, to

the living of Farnham, in Surrey.—Mr.

Young, by the dean and chapter os Can

terbury, to the rectory of St. Michael

Royal, upon Colluge-hill.—Richard New

ton, D, D. made canon os Cuiiit-church,

in Oxford.

Promotions Civil and Military.

RT. Hon. George earl of Macclesfield,

elected president os the Royal So

ciety, in the room of Martin Folkes, Esq;

who resigned on account of his ill state

of health.—Major Irwin, made lieut.

col. of col. Whitesord's reg. of foot in

Ireland. — Mr. Henry Watkins, made

ensign in col. Parsons's reg. of invalid*

at Portsmouth.—John Arnold Holling-

worth, Esq j made an ensign in col. Poole's

reg. of foot.—Mr. George Bemier, made

one of the clerks in the annuity office

in the Exchequer.—James Johnson, Esif;

made a cornet in the reg. os Grey's dra

goons—John Willes, Esq; appointed by

his father the lord chief justice Willes,

filazer for London and Middlesex Rt.

Hon. the Earl os Waldegrave, made go

vernor to their royal highnesses the prince

of Wales and prince Edward. — John

Yorke, Esq; promoted to the office or

place os chasewax in chancery.

Persum dichr'd Bankrupts.

JOHNWinde, of St. Anne's, West

minster, wine-merchant, and dealer.

—Haac Stevens, otherwise Stephens, of

Birmingham, dealer in bricks, and malt

ster.— Charles Taylor, now or late of St.

{ames's, Westminster, linen- di aper

ohn Carrack of Newgate street, hosier.

—Thomas Parkinson, late of Howden, in

Yorkshire, grocer, woollen-draper and

cornsactor.—John Sibthorpe, late of the

parish os St. Bridget, otherwise St. Brides,

distiller.—Joseph Wight, of Allhallows

the great, London, undertaker.—Joseph

Poole, of Tower-street, oilman.—Mosea

Lindo, of St. Mary Axe, merchant.—

Thomas AnsJell, of Liverpool, ship

wright—Theodore Wackerbath, of Milk-

yard in Gravel lane, in the parish os St.

George in the East, sugar refiner.— John

Adams, now 01 late of Davcntry, carrier,

and dealer,

Paicu-
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 1752: 579

PARIS, Nov. 17. By tlie military slat*

of the troops of this kingdom for the

year 1753, it appears, that the infantry of

the king's houfhold will consist cf 6510,

and the cavalry of -,og6 : The French

foot of 90360, ten Rcriments of Swiss,

making 14400, twelve, German regiments

7604 ; two Italian regiments 1065 j eight

Irish regiments 3710; eight different corps

of lig*>t troops, making 1940 ; the body

cf artillery 4100 ; the French horse

14520 ; three Germsn regiments of horse

720 ; a regiment of Irish horse 240 ; the

dragoons 7680 ; too hussars ; to which

add ?cooo militia, makes the total of the

French troops 2117s"; men .

Nov. 27. The 2 1st of thit month

a grand council was held ar Versail-s, in

which a new petition of the bishops was

deliberated upon : They thereby required

three things : 1st, The disannulling of the

arret of parliament of the iRth of April

last, as derogating from the authority of

the church. 2dly. The establishment of

certificates of confession. 3dlv, Repara

tion of honour to be made by the parlia

ment to the archbishop os Paris, for hav

ing called that prelate a promoter of schism.

The deliberation continued till six o'clock

in the evening. The king deferred going

to dinner, because his majesty was desirous

of having the affair determined, and the

arret fisned, before he rose.

By this arret, which csrtninly does not

eorrespond with the first ideas that the

publick had formed, the arret of parlia

ment of the iSth of April is disannulled,

not as derogatory to the authority of the

church, as the prelates had demanded by

.their petition, but as derogatory to the

royal authority ; because the king had re

served to himself the cognisance of the

affair, upon which the parliament issued

that arret, and which they 0U!ht not to

have done, without his majesty's consent.

By the same determinaron, the bishops

are authorised to cause the bull Unigenitus

to be received, but it is not to be qualifi

ed as a law of the church and state.

Moreover, the parliament is declared com

petent to take cognizance of these kind of

matters. As to the reparation demanded

by the bishops for the imputation of schism

thrown upon the archbishop of Paris, no

thing is done relating to that article.

Madrid, Oct. 31. Most of the (hips of

the )inTJ|»which the king has of late or

dered to be built, are in a condition to be

equipped ; from whence it is reckoned that

we have at present, in the several ports of

the kingdom, iS (hips of the Hne of bat

tle, and several frigates, in readiness to

put te sea en the fust teiise j and if is

confidently given out, that before the; end

of the winter, the king's navy will con-'

fist of 64 ships of 60 guns or upwards,

and 28 frigates ; so that we seem to ho

aiming at the title of a maritime power,

without considering that (hips without

seamen are Itkefara without garisons, ex

pensive without any use to the owner, hue

of great prejudice if taken by an enemy.

Lisbon, Oct. 24. The king has resolv

ed to establish a new colony at Maranha-

on upon the confines of Spanish America j

and in order to people it, a certain num

ber of men and women are to be taken

out of the prisons in this kingdom, and

sent thither; they are to have a town built

them, and a certain district of land allot*

ted for them to cultivate.

Bologna, Nov. 14. The pains which

the pope has taken to reconcile the Pre

tender and cardinal York have answered

his wishes. The conditions proposed for

their reconciliation being agreed to by botrt

parties, cardinal York came here from

Ferrara to take his leave of the nobility,

after which he set out for Rome.

We hear from Turin, that the king has

renewed the edict which forbids his sub

jects to leave their estates to monaste

ries j which edict moreover declares,

that all annuities, or other sums whatso

ever, that are payable yearly by such mo

nasteries to private persons during their

lives, out of estates which have been left

them for those purposes, (hall, after the

decease of such persons, be paid to the

crown.

At Vienna there has likewise been an

ordonnance lately published, requiring the

clergy to make out, for the use of the

archbishop's consistorial court, an exact

account of what livings they are now pos

sessed of, where those livings are situated,

how much they produce yearly, what

taxes they are liable to, and in whose gist

they now are ; together with the names

of the present incumbents, and how long

they have enjoyed their respective bene

fices.

In Sweden they are taking all the me

thods they can think of for improving

their trade. To all persons that will set

tle on the coasts of that kingdom and ap.

ply themselves to the fisheries, they not

only grant an exemption from taxes and

the quartering of soldiers, but also they

furnish them with timber and other mate

rials to build houses. And to all foreign.

protestants who will come to settle at

Landscrone, and erect manufactories there,

they have granted an exemption from alt

taxes but the polJ-ux, for ten years, be-

•rdst several •thef. privileges.

Dirt-
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Divinity art Controversy.

»• A N Illustration of the Book os Com-

r\ mon Prayer. By F. Warner,

A.M. In Numbers, pr. 6d. each. Hodgej.

x. A Specimen of a Liturgy designed

fcr the Use of a private Congregation,

pr. is. 6d. Millar.

3. A Defence of the Eslay on Spirit,

pr. is. Noon.

4. • Practical Discourse on Cod's So

vereignty. By Eliiha Coles, pr. is. 6d.

Longman.

5. The Question answered, whether

saving Faith in Christ is a Duty. By A.

Jackson, pr. 6d. Ward.

<- A Charge to the Clergy of the Arch-

deaconry cf Cleveland. By F. Black-

burne, M. A. pr. 6d. Knapton.

7. A plain Account of Justification,

pr. 4d. Chase, at Norwich.

CtoHtTJY ar.d History.

8. Geometry Theoretical and Practical.

By W. Halfpenny, pr. 3s. Brindley.

o. Turner's Mathematical Exercises.

Vo. 5. pr. is. Morgan.

10. An History of Animals : Contain

ing Descriptions of the Birds, Beasts,

Fishes, and Insects. By John Hill, M. D.

Price two Guineas the small Paper bound,

and five Guineas the large Paper colour 'd

half bound. Ofborne.

11. A Dissertation on the Magnitude of

the Year, pr. is. Paterson.

Miscellaneous.

12. Memoirs of the Life and Ministe

rial Conduct, with some free Remarks on

the political Writings of the late Lord

Vise. Bolingbroke. Beautifully printed

on a small Paper, Syo. pr. is. 6d. sewed,

and 3s. bound. Baldwin.

13. The History of the National Debt

and Taxes, Part IV. and last, pr. is. 6d.

Cooper.

14. Reflections on the Expediency of

opening the Trade to Turkey, pr. 3d.

Trye.

15. A View of those who have voted

for and against the Protestant Religion

in Ireland, pr. is. Cooper.

16. A Letter to Andrew Stone, Efqj

pr. 6d.

17. The School of Man, pr. 3s. L. Davis.

1$. Jacobitism Triumphant, pr. is.

Rusl'el. *

19. A short History of the Duke of

Ormond, pr. is. Cooper.

10. Free Thoughts on the Starch Duty.

By John Brooks, pr. 6d. Baldwin.

at. • The Minute Philosopher. By the

Bishop of Cloyne, pr. 5s. Tonfon.

n. The Protical Son t A second Welsh

Preachment, pr. 6d. Mountfort.

13. The present State of the British

Customs. By T. Daniel, pr. 10s. 6d,

14. The Tradesman's universal Direc

tor, pr. 6t. Hitch.

15. A Discourse proper to be read ac

St. J s's, pr. 6d. Corbett.

26. A particular Account cf the Em

peror of China's Gardens at Ptkin, pr.

is. Dodfley. (See p. 553.)

17. A new Grammar, in French,

English, and Spanish. By Jacob Da Costa,

pr. 4S. Comyns.

iS. Proposals for redressing the Griev

ances of the Nation, pr. 6d. Cooper.

19. Historical Collections of the noble

Families of Cavendish, H*>l!eS Vere,

Harley, and Ogle. By A. Collins, Esqi

Withers.

30. An Essay on Education. By S.

Butler, pr. 1$. 6d.

31. The Justice of Peace's Companion.

By T. Pearce, pr. is. Owen.

_ 31. The Country Gentleman's Compa

nion. In 1 Voli. pr. 6s. Trye.

Poetry and Entertainment.

33. The Works of John Sheffield Duke

of Buckingham. In a Vols. small 8vo.

pr. 6s. Browne.

34. The History of Dickey Gotham and

Doll Clod. In 2 Vols. pr. 6s. Cooper.

3<. The Contrivances, pr. 6d. Jefferiet.

36. The History of Betty Barnes. In

2 Vols. pr. 6s. Wilson.

37. The History of Jemmy and Jenny

Jelfamy. In 3 Vols. pr. 9s. Cardner.

35. The Letters of Madam de Main-

tenon, pr. 3«. Robinson.

39. The Memoirs of Fidelio and Har

riot, pr. 3s. Manby.

40. Paradise Regain'd. By John Mil

ton ; with Notes of various Authors. In

one Vol. 4to. By T. Newton, D. D.

pr. ios. in Sheets. Tonfon.

41. On the Omniscience of the Su

preme Being. By C. Smart, M. A. pr.

6d. Newbery.

41. • The Works of Shakespear. In

8 Vols. nmo. By Mr. Theobald.

Knapton.

43. A Prologue on Comic Poetry, pr.

IS. Purser. (Seep. 570.)

44- Various Essays. By S. Sola, pr.

2J. 6d. sewed. Owen.

45. Four Ethic Epistles, pr. 6d. Pa

terson.

Se r ucm,

46. The Principles of natural and re

vealed Religion : In a Course of Ser

mons. By Mr. Warburton. VoC I. pr. «.

Knapton.

47. A Caution to free and accepted Mi-

sons : In a Sermon preached at St. Mil

dred's in the Poultry, Oct. 16, 1752. pr.

6d. James.

48. A Defence of the sacred History of

the Old Testament : In a Sermon. By

A. U Mome, pr, 6d. Nourse.



APPENDIX

T O T H E

London Magazine,

MDCCLIL

In our MAGAZINE for January, 1753,

The Journal of the POLITICAL CLUB

will be continued, with a Debate upon the Saxon

Subsidy.

Some curious Extracts, from a famous

Treatise on the TEETH.

As the Tocth-ach is a very general,

and a very trcuhlrfome Diflemprr,

vie /hall give our R.ellfers fmt

Extrails from a f-mus Treatise

on the Teeth, their Disorders and

Cure, lately ivro'.e in Latin by Dr.

Hoffman, Physician tj his prej<nt

Majrsty the King of Prussia, and

M fublijhtd in Engl Ih.

\L3ZR%L F T H R giving a most

'"i.^V curious description of

^ the teeth, anu ot the

comrmmicatio be

tween them and o-

*5MKJXS>8 thcr par s of the bo-

4y by means of the small veJlels, the

Appendix, 1752.

doctor considers the nature ar.d cause

of their (everal disorders, and first,

teat which is called a caries. This

disorder, he fays, is usually derived

from some external cause, ar.d de

clares itself by a small bl-ck speck or

A orifice, especially in the maxillary

tcctii, or grinders, which in a shore

time pervades through the cortic.il

luuliance, and excavates the osseous

parts, by which .tue whole tootii

comes to be to walled, that it falls

away by pieces. And the next he

g considers, is that commonly called the

tartar, which is a hurii crust tluc

comes by uegrees, and adheres to

the teeth and gums, (o as to o.casioa

a blackness, and indicates a cants.

The doctor next ccr.su'.crs those

disorders of tfie te. h, winch anic

4 E fioin



5?2 Extracts from a Treatise on the Teeth. App.

from a weakness or defect in the a concretion of foul humour?, the in*

nerves,- particularly that commonly fhmmation and exculceration is noc

called the tooth-ach, which general- confined to the too h or jaw, but hat

ly proceeds from a decayed tooth ; ■ over-run the neighbouring region ;

but sometimes a person may be affect- also when there appears no ith& in

ed with it, whose teeth are perfectly the tooth, no benefit can accrue from

found, when it is usually attended A drawing it. As little necessary is it

with such symptoms as denote a kind in a tooth- ach preceding from a ca-

of gout in the teeth, a disorder ries, because, as ha: been iatimated,

which women in their pregnancy are any further caries or pain may be

more particularly subject to. Aad prevented, and the tooth saved by the

upon this subject he likewise considers application of an actual cautery;

the torture which infants suffer in there is danger in drawing out the

cutting their teeth. B canini, on account of their deep and

The next in order, fays the doc- broad roots, to which are also an-

tcr, 'arc the cases arising from the nexed a ramification of a nerve iisa-

desect of the nerves and iuxncss of ing through an aperture in the orbit,

the ligaments, and of these the first aud thus an inflammation in the eyes,

is called vacillation, or a looseness or violent head-achs, may be the

of the teeth, which proceeds either consequence. In the extraction of

from a defect in the tooth itself, or C firm teeth there is also danger of

in the gum; and here he shews, such an hemorrhage, or flux of blood,

that nothing it more prejudicial to especially to those of a plethorick

the teeth than mercury. habit, or in the approach of the men-

He next proceeds to the numbness ses, or to those who are afflicted with

of the teeth, which, he say:, causes a the scurvy or sever, as may prove

peculiar fort of uneasiness, and hap- fatal. Neither should a tooth be

pens when the membrane investing D drawn at the time of the head-ach,

the teeth is in seme measure depriv- or when the head is surcharged with

ed of fense. And as to the agace- blood, or when the body is under

ment of the teeth, or their being set any excessive pain, because in such

on edge, he says, it is a convulsive an irritation of nature, the fymp-

moiion, from a reciprocal contracti- toms will be greatly inflamed by the

on of the abdectory and adductory evulsion. If an extraordinary flux

muscles in the checks, which is cau- £ of blood follows upon the drawing

fed by intense cold, pains by worms, of a tooth, it will be proper to ap-

&c. ply the casmt meriuum of vitriol.

Having thus considered thevarrous The extraction of (he molares is

ailments of the teeth, and their particularly dangerous, especially of

causes, he next proposes what he the second and third in the upper

thinks the most effectual preventives jaw, not only as a larger laceration

and remedies ; and as their causes !•' of the flesh is to be apprehended

are different, he prescribes a different from their three roots, but the jaw-

remedy fdr each, which stiews the bone itself may irreparably suffer ;

vanity os any general nostrum. As of which the following relation isa

to the practice of tooth drawing, he remarkable instance. Not long ago

wiitts thus ; * I was honoured with a visit from a

" The extraction or drawing of lady of great distinction, coraplain-

the teeth comes next under coniide- G ing of an ulcer in that pm of her

ration, it being sometimes of no upper jaw, which had been silled by

manner of service, sometimes dan- her second molar tooth drawn a

gerbus, arid fdmetrmes highly neces- twelve-month before, and that the

sery. It is of no service, when by < vacuity not being close, she was

troubled



1752, Extracts from æTreatisi on tie TitTtil 583

troubled with a cont.nual defluxioa was impracticable, and especially as

of a serous matter into her mouth: the lady was advanced in years, and

This vacuity admitted the probe that her cafe admitted neither of any

above two inches, and upon my ap- chirurgical operation or any internal

plying balsam of Peru, or any other medicament, I only prescribed the

odoriferous medicament, in order to dose stoppage of the cavity with

its closing, slie smelt it no lest than if A It-ad, that the air, being debarred its

it had been transmitted through her usual free admi/iion, might not in-

nostril* : She further observed, that crease the corrosive putrefaction;

when her nose was dry, the efflux of and with this plain easy remedy, and

matter through that cavity augment- frequently snuffing up the balsamum

ed ; and, vice •ver/a, when that ef- viiæ, (he has been rid of a nauseous,

flux decreased, the nasal excretions troublesome, and dangerous ailment.

were more copious. Her rank en- B Tooth-drawing in ulcers, whether

abled her to have her cafe discussed proceeding from the breaking of any

in a consultation of several eminent tumefied inflammation of the gum or

physicians, professors and surgeons, jaw, occasioning a caries, or from a

who all unanimously agreed that it decayed putrid tooth not drawn in

was an ulcer, and accordingly recom- time, is necessary, to give vent to

mended the hot bath, deficcative da- the famous matter. That the fani-

coctions and purgations, together C ous matter should have an outlet is

with the outward application of bal- of the greatest concern, its acridity

lams, vulneraries, and astringents, and corrofiveneft being increased by

but to no manner of effect. After stagnation. It frequently happens,

this, the surgeons declared for an in- that together with the tooth the cal-

cifion 5 this they were positive would lus is also brought away, and a co-

do the business, but how they would pious flux of blood issues from the

have performed it, 1 was at a loss to D ulcer, whereby a compleat cure is

guess. When she had gone through greatly facilitated."

these particulars and had applied to And he concludes his treatise thus:

me for relief, I immediately signified " As to dentifrics, it is a wrong

to her, that it was no ulcer, but practice to use any harsh powders, as

that by the forcible extraction of the those of olcincd flints, pumice stones,

tooth her upper jaw was damaged, corals, &c. for whitening the teeth,

and the noted sinus or cavern, soac-tE as their asperity naturally diminishes

curately described by the celebrated the dental subllance. If dentifrics

Highmore, having a compact tunick must be used, let them be of crab-

for the secretion of the mucus, and shells and cuttle-bone, reduced to an

issuing into the nostrils, was laid impalpable powder ; and with these

open ; and this conjecture was veri- mix nutmeg, orris, mastic, alum,

fied by the lady's own words, that finely pulverised, and a little musk ;

the root of the tooth brought with F this both cleanses and strengthens the

it a piece of something so 1 id and vo- teeth, and very agreeably sweetens

ry porous ; upon which I immedi- the breath. With such a powder it

ately shewed roy illustrious patient, would not be amiss to rub the teeth

in the head of a skeleton, the ex- after every meal, but gently ; and

treme tenuity of the socket of the for this the best method is, to take

second tooth, near tint part of the large roots of cither kind of mal-

cavity with which thu tooth is con- G lows, throughly cleansed, bruised,

nected, and how, upon such a lace- and dipt in rose- vinegar; then sprtnk-

ration of it, the probe might reach ling some os this powder on them,

so far as the orbit of the eye, also rub them agajqtl the teeth, and this

how it stopped at the nostrils ; there- will prove a corroborative detergent,

fvre, concluding that a perfect curt . . What
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What I have here offered will, I to savour the searches we make,

hope, meet with a suitable regard, as it and to lead us to the wonders we

tends to prevent, abate and remove, explore.

one of the most torturing ailments Pendulous in space with equipot-

to which mankind is subject." lent degrees of gravitation, the mar

vellous circle of unnumbered orbs,

1'hefolio-wing, from the London Ga- a acknowledge their divine Artificer,

zettecr, Monitor, N°. jo. may When we survey the bespangled

be considered os a frcf,r Scqwl to v:iu]t) savoured with the solemn fl

oor Account of the Solar System lenCe of the night, and with a more

in our iaft, p. 564. than serious attention endeavour to

FOntenelle, in hi? excellent Trea- trace out the great design of the Al-

tise of the Plurality of Woilds, mighty Architect, the powers of our

has discovered such a delicacy of B souls being unequal to so arduous a

imagination, mixed with so much t?.se, are quickly lost in the contem-

true Philosophy, that when we at- plation; and while they aim at the

tentively view those lively touches, end, are unable to compass the

pencilled with so many masterly means to accomplish it. The sun,

graces, they lead us on insensibly to that great body of fire, is sufficient

our enquiries' after the great, the to check the ardour of our curiosity,

awful original?, of which, at the C and lo stop the progress of our en-

best, they must be but a poor resem-' qui:,:es. How has it subsisted for so

blame : Nay, perhaps they are but msny thousand year?, without being

the wild strokes of a licentious phan. impaired in its strength, without

tasy, which having no sure ar.d even losing or.c degree of its heat ?

trusty guide, have widely wandered By what means has it been conti-

from the point in view. The ever- nually supplied with fuel, ar.d what

busy intellect will launch out into t) kind of fuel must that be that thus

the unbounded domain "of infinite maintains its vigours These are

wisdom, in search of those things, wonders that demand our silent ad

os which it is' unable 'to make any miration, and it is madness to search

true discovery. When we take a for that, the discovery of which is

view of those amaz'nj bodies, that unattainable. It is no (mall satiifac-

surrotir.d the small' portion of ma:- tion to be assured, that the plane-

ter we inhabit ; when we carry our E tary system is a series of material

thoughts !ar above these, to the pos- bodies, some of which, very proba

bility of others no less stupendous, bly, are much larger than this earth,

and f.om hence can conclude, that Whether they are all inh;.bited, ar.d

the infinity of space glows with a if inhabited, whethtr by beings like

boundless profusion of 'inexhaustible us,' or by beings, of whose form

goodness, exemplified in these pro- we can have no idea ; or whether

.ductions, we are'apt'to grow too F they are the mansions of disembodied

fond of our favourite prepossessions, spirits, or whether they are formed

and vainly iniaj-ine, that the whole to irrr.diate the pure regions of eter-

scheme os divire wiidom has no dis rial happiness, are considerations that

ficulties to be encountered. The set human reason at defiance, by

ascent to these 'far distant regions is shewing how deficient it is in point

lkep and arduous, ard men grow of value.

giddy while they clrmb the summit. G Tf.cre cannot be an opinion more

shit still there is a great latitude for unworthy of divine goodr.esi, than

reason to expatiate in j nd at lorg to suppose, that thele immerse bo

as ..we make use of it with modest di s were cre.ued for no other pur-

-taedem, many expedients will arise po!c than to alt'ord a glimmering

light
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light to this earth. If they are no inps, the sphere of virtue may be

more than the candles of the n:ghr, more enlarged, and all transgression

how comes it that they are visib'e less excusaole. The soul is ever

even at noon day ? The most distant active, ever vigilant in her searches

of the fixed stars, that are scarcely aster new discoveries. The scale of

within the ken of telelcopes, cannot existence from man down to inani-

surely be said, without violence to A mate matter, seems almost to knew

our rational faculties, to dispense no bounds ; and when we travel up-

any light to us. To suppose, that ward towards the residence of more

all we fee around us, was intended exalted beings, the teeming wonder

solely for the use and benefit of our awes the foul into submission. From

system, would be to think meanly of one degree of perfection to another,

that power, and sparingly os that endless and indeterminate, to the

goodness : It would be magnifying B great original of all perfection, im-

our own imperfections, and dimi- mc:il'e, and sempiternal, we cat*

nilhing the perfections of him that scarcely trace out our diminutive

made us. Let any considerable per- portion of existence ; and if my-

son bat examine the chart of the uni- riads of intellectual beings rejoice in

verse, and he will find, that this lit- their several states thro' all the re-

tle speck of eirth is almost imper- gions of space, well may we who

ceptible : The search will be pain-C inhabit so small a part of the crea-

ful, and the discovery unsatisfactory, tion, fay, Lord, ivbat is m«n, that

Nothing was made in vain. The tbou Jhouldest bt mindful of him !

more extensive our conjectures are, No less a matter of admiration is

the more noble will our conceptions the distance from one planet to ano-

be of the Deity. Should we fay, ther, and from the nearest of the

that the planetary bodies have inha- fixed stars to this earth : The ex-

bitnnts, what can be more agreeable D tent of human numbers is scarce

to the divine benevolence, than such powerful enough to compass this

a supposition ? Should we say, that difficulty. What an awful idea

they were produced into existence, docs this raise in our minds, of the

for wife reasons, which we cannot Almighty Agent ! whose existence,

account for, by him, whose mcajs'cn in a manner incomprehensible to our

fast finding out, what can be more finite capacities, pervades the infi-

suitable to the characters of depen- jr nity of space, ever present thro' all

dent beings ? In the one cafe, we his works, ever silling the unmea-

adore him from a deep fense we surable tracts of eternity. If these

have of his wisdom : In the other, several degrees of distance are al-

we magnify hirn from an abiding most inconceivable, how can we at-

conviction we have of his power, tempt to form any idea of infinite

That every planet should be destined space ? Tii it which i3, which has

for the aboie of a variety of ra- p been, which ever will be where

tional beings, is a thought that sills matter is not ? This is what Sir

us with endearing sentiments of aw- Isaac Newton calls the scnsurium of

ful love t It is a thought that the the Deity ; or that tremendous con-

inquisitive foul, in this maze of nn- ception, by which we can form the

certainty, pursues with fond desire, most adequate idea of his existence,

and ardently wishes stie may not be so far as our feeble intellects can

deceived. Perhaps in some far di q think of him, it including the iJeai

ftar.t sphere, the spring of action of immensity, infinity, and eter-

nuy be more circumscribed, andvir- nity.

tue less in prectice than it is with us : What is distance when compared

Perhaps in some other world of be- to this stupendous conception i In

1 the
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the eternal mind it has no existence.

Jt appears considerable to us, and Ctpi of a LiTTfr from a jf*g

what Huygens, to whom astronomy LADY near Windsor, ta her

owes its present eftablistiment, says F R I K N D /'« Somersetshire ;

npon this point, fe very well worthy containing an Account cf the last

oor observation. "Those, say* he, Races at Marlow, end cf the

that hare hitherto undertook to cal- A Fine Prosi»ects os the Coum/rj

cnlate the distance of the fixed stars, in thtfi Parts.

have not been able to osmpaf; their .

design, on account of the extreme MADAM,

nicety of the observations requisite XTo U were certainly quite tired

for that purpos;. If we do but con- \ wi:h the long account I give

fider the stars as so many suns, and you in my last letter, of the business

suppose one of them to be exactly B which occasioned my mother and

equal to oars, it will follow, that it* myself to visit the neighbourhood of

distance frcm us is as much greater Windsor for this year ; but io order

than that of the fun, as its apparent to make all the recompence in my

diameter is less than the diameter of power, I (hall now endeavour to en-

the fun. Now having lessened the terrain you with the particulars of a

diameter of the fun by the means of very pleasant expedition I was enga-

making a small hole in a thin plate C ged in, to see the races of Marlow :

fixed at the end of a tube, upon And tho* you ofen laugh at tny ro-

looking thro' it, the fun appeared no mantick descriptions, yet upon this

bigger than the dog star Sinus, and occasion 1 can call a thousand wit-

thediamejerofitwasbutthe 27664th nesses to prove them literally true.

part of what we every day lee, so Mr. W , eldest son to the

that it was just the (ame thing as if lady we are now with, is a very

the fun was removed so far from us. D agreeable gentleman. He has tra-

The distance of it then will be to veiled, and is much esteemed by his

the present distance as 27664 is to 1 . friends for a very happy taste in poe-

What an incredible distance this is, try, architecture, and gardening.

will appear from the common talcu- He gives up a great part of his time

lation of the fun's present distance. to books, and yet loves hunting.

For if 2; years are required tor a shooting, horse racing, and all kind

bullet to travel from the sun to us, t of sports as much as my brother

then by multiplying the number Charles ; but with this great diffe-

27664 into 25, we shall find that rence : Charles makes them his

such a bullet would spend almost whole business, Mr. W his

Rococo years in its journey from amusements only. The people of

the nearest of the fixed stars to us. Windsor are a strange people ! They

And yet wlien we view them in a ftid he was in love with me before I

clear night, we cannot think them had been in the house two days ; but

above some few miles over our heads, let that be as it will. One morning

When we consider that the distance he entered the room, where bis sister

of others sioni these, is as great as and I were breakfasting together :

the distance of these from the fun, " Miss Polly (fays he) 1 am come to

what an immensity must there still engage you in a party to Marlow

remain i—When I have been reflect- _ races. There is no doubt but that

ing thus with myself. I have thought we (hall both be much entertained ;

all our arithmetick was nothing, and I with the sport, which from the

that we are versed but' in the very quality, and number of horses enter-

rudimciits of numbers, in compari- ed, promises to be great ; and you

son of this great sum.". . with the beauty of the scene where

the
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the horses are to ran, which, per- ance does' the river of Thames make,

haps, has nor its equal in Eng'and." piaving along those spacious mea-

You know what little pleasu'e 1 hrsil dows, which for firmness of soil,

in ra.es. but all my acquaintance and delicacy of verdure, have not

reckon me mad after prolpects ; and their parallel in Europe ? The town

to ackrow'edge the r^-al tuch, I before us, wbicii from hence seems

was not a li tie ■)> ased at a propolal A incircled with trees, is Great Mar-

thar would lead me into a part of low, most happily situated in th«

the country, which had often been midst of t1 e valley upon the verge

descibed to me as abounding with of the Thamc . Observe, M^dam,

extreme fine ones. (continues ne, but i am lure there

We set out the next morning to was no occasion to bid me) observe

the number of 7, 3 gentlemen and the winding course of the riyer ; soon

4 ladies, all mounted on horseback, B as ever it has palled Marlow, ic

Under ihe guidance of Mr. W , makes a sudden turn this way, and

who knowing how much I delighted dividing its current, forms all those

in seeing a beautiful country (tho' little islands now in view ; then,

not more than himself, were the uniting again, rustics on in full

truth to bu fairly owned) he chose stream against the foot of the hill we

to carry us the pleasantest way ra- stand on. The waters, checked by

ther than the nearest ; so that leav- C the stroke, swell, as you see, into a

ing Ma'denhead on our left, we kind of lake ; and then taking ano-

p.iised by Cooknam, and ascended ther turn, glide flowly on under the

the south iide of a high eminence, shade of this hanging wood in one

Called Quarry hill, on the lumrait continued course along the moun-

of which we let our horses with tain's foot, for a length of almost

our icrvants, and following our con- two miles."

ductor thro' a beech wood nea1- a D There is no expressing how ea-

quarc; r of a mile, were brought p-ei'v my eyes devouied every ob-

(when we least expected it) to the ject my ears heard described : " But

north edge of the hill, and surprized pray, Sir (says I, perceiving he had

with compleai. view over the most done speaking) what « hite buildings

enchanting valley ( ever beheld in are those 1 lee yonder upon our right

my life : " There (;ays he) Miss hand farther down the river, which

Molly, feast your eyes with this E look like an old castle rist'ig amidst a

prospect, and tell me, if your fa. yenerable cluster of trees t" " Those

vo'juce vale of Tempe, as deicribed buildings (fays he) are Little Mar-

by your favourite poet, in his verses low. That ancient seat, that church,

to the memory of Sir 1 fa. ic Newton, and that tower, do indeed from

comes up to it i" The admiration I hence appear extremely picturesque."

was struck with kept me silent, and *' They very much resemble (says 1)

gave him an opportunity 01 pro- ^ a fine description in Milton's Al-

cecding : " As you (continues he) legro :

have a most exquisite taste for things 8'nwt myeye hath caught ntw pleisuret,

of this kind, I beg you to consider whi!f the '«"ds"P« rou,ld j* merfures 5

_ 1, ,u„ _ u re- Towers and battlements it fees,
well the uncommon beauties of this Bi)(-om.d hlgh wW| ,ufted trM1>

Valley. How boldly do thole hrlls, Where perhap. some beau y lies,

which form it, rife on each side ? The ► Cynosure of neighbouring ey«»."

And how finely are they diversified G I had hardly finished these lines,

with woods and inclolures i But, when a well dressed gentleman (who,

above all, how glorious an appear- unobserved among the trees, had

Appendix, 171Z. 4 F beea

• Cyn sure is lie old Gr.'tk titntser tie most r.trtbern anffeltation in the beaver:;, zebtre the

solar star isjren ; -a/bicb, before lit inventim of tin nmf^h, -w<u tbt ibiefguidefor navigator*

ItJail bf.
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been admiring r*.e prospect is well as loreing to lord Onflow, and tnany

<^i.-.'ti.£») ctmpbpcolcd - m» upon the declared felr opinion, that bar

jiacef'ii numitr, Jt-fee «» pleased to call prove the winning horse. Camilla was a

j\, wit!, w'uii i *»W repealed the vessel. chefrmt mare of lord March"* 5 and ffso"

*" I ailore yr"J, M»"»m» (Cays he) they me did nor seen TO be carl in so ftrc.-.j a

are most fui.r,ily applied, even mere (a motrid as either of the "other tw-c, yet

with regard to (he twet Jast- lines, than there apoeared something so heairu/uT ia

jott may poSiWy imagine." 1 trade (he A. her head, neck, limbs, and whole make,

acaulemaa a sliort cuitsejf, and turning to at captivated the good wishes et* all tie

Mr. W > desired we night proceed" ladies In her favour : And indeed the vat

to Mailow for (cine little refreshment not without the support of fe-rera! jÆlIer-

besore the sport began; which v.a!rmrne- men ; for Mr. W laid 1: r^reeas

diatcly a^cetl to- by tire whole company. on her success a jiinst Aaron, and 20

, Alter a short repast we proceeded to the against Highlander.

course i and if. I was charmed in tlie The entered horses jCembW at r*>

/noming with sui vejini; it from the top starting post, with their riders dreiled id

of the hill, my pleasare was now more "silk waistcoats of different coloor-. :i

than doubled with being in it, when, to render themselves more dirtrr.gTjrtlsaiie*.

the natural beauties of tlie place, 1 beheld Aaron's was scarlet, Highlander's plod,

the additional splendor of as large a meet- amd Camilla's sky blue. All the bierses

ing of fine company at had aopeaxed at seemed impatient of the 6ir, tits the heat

any races this year in England. of drum, relieving: theft- rcstninr, t?.?y

Tire course was posted out near the sprang forward, and swept along vcirls

Thames, that ran along the foot of a great appearance of ease as well as ftvift-

steep and lofty lull covered with trees, (J ness. The course had something in ;: vt-

which extending from the summit to the ry simrolar, and, as 1 Thought verTpret.:v".

base, hung over the river in a manner ex- There was a large piece of arable land,

tremely romantick. incircled like an island, .with meadow ;

This wood, just opposite tlie distance- round which the horses ran twice, and

poll, makes a semicircular opening of then stretching away down the long mead,

considerable extent ; winch was filled with vanished from our fight in a few moments,

spectators chiefly of the female sex, who, All before me now was one greet seen*}'

from tlie obliquity of the ground rising -. of hurry and confusion. Every person's

one above another in a kind of theatrical '■' spirits seemed upon the wing; whilemen,

order, covered the slope quite up to tlie women, horses, chariots, phaetons, and

tries, trut were also loaden in the front coaches, hoping to better their stations,

with boy* clustering upon the foremost flew over the field an hundred rf.Screr.t

hianc!ie», a> liwy judged they should best ways, and crossed each other with that

se; tlie horses 1 un. precipitance and disorder, as made me ap-

Tliis declivity, thus enriched with a prehenfive, lest one half of the company

most crowded assembly of country lasses, should be trampled down by the orher ;

ail dressed out with tlitir belljowns, red, E but to my great joy, as well as wonder,

green, yellow and blue, presented in tlie not a single person was hurt,

lun, I'ltn Aiining extremely bright, such Aster tlie noise and bustle was in soma

a beautiful appearance of colours, and degree subsided, Aaron and Highlander

such a (1;!1 more beautiful appearance of appeared in fight, far before the reff,

eheartui countenances, as rendered it, the sweeping along the course by the fide of

most gay, and the moll joyous spectacle I one another, with such equal pace, as

had ever leer). rendered it difficult to name the foremost 5

'she drum now beating, Mr. W p but, on their reaching the distance post,

took notice t'lit the race would soon be- Aaron made a sudden push, and gained

pin, and stationed us in a place he had ground ; which Highlander, tho' severer/-

ehosen out as the most advantageous to pressed with the whip,- was never abte to

command t he snort. recover till Aaron had passed the goal, and

There were lix horses entered, but of won the heat.

ttitse no more than three were esteemed Camilla came in the last but two, and

by the best judges to liave any share in little more than saved her distance. Iwas

the plate, Aaron, Highlander, and Camil- extremely souy to fee her make fo inauspi-

la ; each of which had it> particular ad- G ciout a beginning ; but could not help

mirers. Aaron was a strong horse, of., rallying. -Mr. W— , for being thus

lord Craven's breed, and ihe number of greatly milled by beauty in the choice of

sportsmen ready 10 lay on Ms-heird seemed a Tiorse to bet on ; and Gegged he would

Itrently superior to any of the others. prosit from the example, in the more im-

liighlandcr was a horse of reputation bo- portam choice of a wife. " Indeed,

Madam*
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Madam, ^replies Mr, W ) you. lay

nt under great obligation, in letting your

regard lor my success make you pkad.a^

'gamst the paver cf an excellence yt>«>

possess yourself -in so very high degree i

However, I am far siom believing thai}

Camilla's beauty his deceived me ; be

cause I still think she v.-ill win. Did you

not observe how hard she pressed to get

forward ; and with what difficulty (lie

was held cack by her rider > Assure your

self it was don* to save her, while the

other two were running, one another

down ; and next heat you will see her

make a figure." . , a . . ,i ..•"■

\ There was a gentleman on horseback

very near me, dressed in a close frock

with large flat plate buttons, a jockey

cap, round wig, plain shirt, buckskin

breeches, tight hoots, and short Qirrups ;

who, all the while Mr. W- was

speaking to me, kept looking at him with

a most contemptuous. grin, upon his face.

*' I will lay you (fays he) 40I. to zed. that

Camilla does not win tlie plate, and 30I.

io 20I. thai Aaron does. Mr. W—.

accepted both wagers, to my great con

cern, as believing, lie would certainly

lose : However, I altered my opinion on

seeing the second heat ; in which Camilla

arid Highlander, leaving the other horses

as far behind as Highlander and Aaron had

done before, passed the distance-post to

gether ; but while all the beholders were

expecting to fee a hard struggle, Camilla

sprang away from her competitor, and

won the heat with great cafe.

Vpon this success I made some apology

tor having suspected that Camilla's intrin-

fick merit would fall short of her beauty ;

and then paid some compliments to Mr.

W 's betttr judgment, which had

led him to the winning fide. " That is

not so certain (says he) for Aaron liai

sjow been kept back as much as Camilla

was before j the last heat therefore will

shew us the most equal coolest, and, in

consequence, the belt sport."

.When the interval «s rest- wns over,

Camilla and Aaron started by themselves ;

andj after having ran twice round the

circular ^jart of the course, soon got be

yond the command of our sight in these

Slight down tlie strait meadow.

Every beholder now, even those Wlio

had laid no bet*, sound themselves very

strongly interested in the success, either

on one fide or tfce other ; Hnd we waited,

their return with impatience. At letigrh

they came in view, and Aaron was lore-

most, to the inexpressible joy of all hi*

friends j but while they were shooting;

at thesight, CatniH* get before him half •

length :• jay then went over to her party ;

and their transports were' as strong as

loud, but likewise as flettine : For Aanirt,

during their shouts, (rained ground ; which

was hardly.proclaim'd by the hollow ot'

his adherent*, when the acclamation's of

hers declared she had again recovered it.

In short, both horses won and lost the

lead three times tn the space of half a

minute : But whin fhey passes the dis

tance-past Aaron was Srst, and hnd been

so lor some moments ; insomuch that Ca

milla's friends were ready to despair,

when her rider had recourse to the whip j

upon the first application she was brought

abreast with her competitor ; and upon

the second, ahead of him half a len'th.

Aaron'* rider then thought proper to

brandish the same weapon, and both

fides exercised it with equal smartness,

but very different esstct ; for Aaron swer;

ving sideways ar every stroke, lost ground:

whileCamilla spiinging forward, won the

heat.

Thus, my dear friend, I have v.Wen

you a very particular account of. the first

day's races at Marlow ; having been lcc)

into the detail by those beautiful scenes

surrounding the ccorse, and vaiicry of

incidents attending tire heats ; which

far excelled every thmg of the kind 1 had

ever seen before.

• • • *, near Windsor, I am, ire.

Arts Wers to the QJJ E S T I O N S in our Magazine /«/• Ju»e iafi, f- 264,

by tit Profo/tr.

The Answer to the Arithmetical Question.

A. A. R. P. /, j. d.

A had i* —
0 0 w,° r-z 0 16 10 1tt

B had ,i, = 0 0
#,\

=- ©
'7

07 't't
C had All rz t z M,V

~
' 6 02 00 ■ °fY

D had Ut rrr O 3 »4'>T 3

11

°3

06

•A

riic total is — 2 3 -9,', at oz

P'R OOP.

First 1!4,!,-l-',,'4-'-'1 — ''A''X 74* — **>:

7 he. -,«. 1. X VtV = ViVc^ = « > I- »• <*■ iti ,.

4* I An
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590 Mathematical Quest iovs solved, &c. App>

-*» M'wrWANSWE* f» //, Geometrical Question

Viz. la.A.rtiV—i'Kxr1, plus 39,478V' mi. P— f'

t= the solidity.

?:1!XI' +!'/»+/'

236,8716

^AnVwhen L= 2?1 /= 8,544, P = 94.*48 »nd/ = 75.3984 feet, U is

-9312,068;; cuhick feet. _^,;) «

' » - p-U = 1 25,66100443 Va

r ptu x p . =

3p.47.J6L'

3y,4786 L

11 1( 2; 3.-4. 169809774

39,4786/* mi. fife's = 50,2655983

p*+ P/>4-;» = F=7l * -f- 3 p^ =

2l6 3, 79262976 r<tq,

39.47867^T^>1fxP'+P;+ >

p7- — 1080^30,8399' 3 ~*~76~38
1*05764,5816111(8551 «nd ;!^;764.<Hi6iig«{{t jp

Ijd,«l7l6

= 931 2,06857 cubick feet.

1 %u

1 '

lit Solution to tkt Question in September /«/,. p. 410.

\ROM rrc semi perimeter substract each side separately, and the con

tinued f re-Juct of the four differences, will exhibit the square of the

Km when a maximum : Thus 9I0IX 17X i9tj=3779''5='94'399°74

zz the greatest ares.

' Hut in ordc to delineate the figure when the area is a maximum, it is

absolutely necessary to find a diagonal, which may be effected by the fol

lowing

THEOREM.

Multiply the sum of the squares of the fides above the diagonal by the

Tectangle of the sides under it : Also multiply the sum of the squares of

the sides under the diagonal by the rectangle of the sides above it ; and the

total of those products being divided by the total of the said rectangles,

will g've the square of the diagonal required.

N. B. These excellent theorems I investigated, without considering the

trapezium as inscribed in a circle ; and the first was published in the Gentle

man's Diary for the year 1744 : But that for a diagonal I have lately de

duced, and here present it as a New-Year'* Gift to all true lovers of arts

and sciences.

Norwich, Dec. 10, 1752.

Ctnrhjin os thr Marjrit tf Haiit ax's

RtutCTions tri VANITY. (Ha

THERE is a degree of vanity tliat

recommendeth ; if it goeth fur

ther, it txpufeth.

So much as to stir the Mood to do ^

et mmendahle things, but not so mu^h as

to possess the brain, and turn it round.

There are as many that are blown up

by the wind of vanity, as are earned

away by the stre.im of inttVeftV

Every body hath not wit triouglf to act

cut cf interest, but every body hath, little

•rough to do it out os vanity.

Jambs Heminctvav.

Some msns heads are as easily blown

away as their hats.

If the commending others well, did not

recommend ourselves, there would be

few panegyricks.

Mens vanity will often dispose them to

be commended into very troublesome em

ployments.

The desiring to be remembered when

we are dead, is to so little purpose, that

it is fit men should, as they generally are,

be disappointed in it. Nevertheless, the

desire of leaving a good name behind us

is so honourable to ourselves, and so use

ful to the world, that good sense must not

be heard against ".

Heraldry
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Heraldry is one of those foolish things

that may yet be too much despised.

" The contempt of scutcheons is as much

■ disease in this age, as the over-valuing

them was in former times.

There is a good use to be made of the

most contemptible things, and an ill one

of those that are the most valuable.

Vsbe following Particulars of tbe lift WiH and

■festammt ./Dr.MAiTIN B t N s o N,

late Bijhop cf Gloucester, appear iii^rtby

cf publitk Regard.

LASTLY, I am desirous of casting

in my mite out of tbe substanca

which the goodness of Providence has

been pleased to bestow upon me, towards

the relief and benefit of such of my bre.

thren as are in want of it.

And as the first regard is due to the

fouls of men, and as I, by my sacred

profession, have a more particular obliga

tion upon me in this respect, I leave to

the Society for the Propagation of theGos-

59 l

to which considerable subscriptions were

made, but yet tbe design could not be

then brought to lake effect; hut as 1 am

in hopes, however, it some time er other

hereafter may ; in order To give some small

encouragement to the rise of so useful a

charity, 1 liercby leave the sum of 200!.

a to the bishop and dean and chapter of

Gloucester for the time being; to be placed

by them out at interest, and the principal

and intercst.which shall have thence arisen,

to be applied towards the setting up an

Infirmary .there, whenever so excellent a

design, by the blessing of Providence,

(hall be undertaken and put in execution.

I allow them however, ami desire trfem,

B in the mean time, and till there (hall be

such a publick advan-ige in that place to

be had, to lay our any part os the interest

arising, in convening any persons to be

cut for the stone, to any of the Infirrr.arie*

or Hospitals where they can gain admit

tance, where this help will be to be had.

And I again most humbly implore the

pel in America 20I. and 1 farther leave Q Almighty and All merciful Power, who

to the fame society 50I. to be added to is able to afford all help, to compassionate

and succour all those, who are any where

in any distress, whether of mind, body,

or estate.

Likewise I leave 10I. to be distributed

the fund for settling bishops in our plan

tations, hoping that a design so necessary

and unexceptionable, caunot but be at last

put in execution.

And 1 leave to the Society for promoting

Christian Knowledge 40I. one half to be

apolied to the Eastern mission.

And I leave to the Corresponding So- Li

ciety- for erecting and maintaining Pro

testant Working Schools in Ireland 20I.

and I humbly beg of God to bless and

prosper all such good designs and endea

vours for preserving and promoting piety,

virtue, and true religion in the earth.

I leave, in the next^place, 100I. to

by the rector of * Cradley, at his discre

tion, to the poor of that place wherein

I was bom.

Likewise I leave 50I. to the master and

officers of the Charter house, where I

had the blessing to receive my education,

to be disposed of in any way, as they shall

judge most proper + for the service of the

scholars the-e.

Likewise I leave to the dean and chap

ter of Christ-Church, in Oxford, of which

Richard Dalton, and Thomas Uthwat, £ college I had the blessing to be a student,

Esqrs. requesting them to put it out to

interest in the funds, or otherwise, as

they shall think proper, and to apply the

interest towards the maintenance of Mr.

Allen, so long as they shall think such

assistance necessary for his support ; and

after his death, or after the time they

shall judge him to live not in want of

the sum of 100I. to be disposed of in

whatever way they shall judge proper for

the service of that college.

From the INSPECTOR, Dec 16.

MONG the earliest of mankind, a

promise was as sacred as the mostAman jun^c mill w ...^ ..« -- D • - 1 _ — ~ . »

that suDDort, 1 desire and direct them to r binding obligation t An assertion was of

g;ve 50I. of this sum to the Hospital of

St. Luke for lunaticks ; and the other

equal weight with the most solemn ap

peal to heaven. In the fimpli'ity of those

times, mens words cortpefpondcd with

intentions, because they were the

offspi ing of their thoughts ; and their

actions answered to their words, because

they weie os the same origin. Men were

50I. to that of incurables at Utdlam.

I leave also 20I. to the Westminster In

firmary in James street, ten to the cu-

rables, and ten to the incurables.

I leave also 50I. to the building of the

Infirmary at Newcastle, and desire that it Q not yet accustomed to sr.ii:d ; and the

may be applied in particular to the finish- word, or the snore awful asseveration,

ing or ornamenting, or in any way to the

service of the chapel there.

And whereas I had attempted to set up

an Infirmary in the city of Gloucester,

were always fulfilled ; because th.it which

they engaged would have been done, whe

ther they had been given or not on the

occasion.

Win

• In h'erffordjt.ire.

ftf time "f til lift.

\ 7lt gnd L'jhcp bed beer, a wjidtrablt betiefuclsr to tbt J.L.lar.



^hen the children os these In-oie- sa « , Pi*

«f »«.*« divides .ntodfS^^ ^°tlm «™> ** «*« credit |, »

actuated by different views.. ana unde Sm'TLnV' °B ** sOUndation I '« S~

the influence os distirenr inters .Zl n"ll> nore-
isserem interests, .he„..„„ ... »ii.ic(ciH inierciis the ts t -

promise, or the asturance, we* no larger in Jr.'.l^f m,thofc *""*• wh" K *m'

toeked upon as mere declarations of wha ZZ lut. °f Which !t is "°w Ac sha*

had been done, or what was R2* w^/™VS**hrpr00f * "f" a"<*

** done ; they were now considered not , w^TnU ., " ■« '"* and awfuI" ft

as simple assertions, but as testimonies Zst t Hi 3dJnmli"^> but under the

and obligations. While they we£ ™e SSf J^T sorm'* and «™ never per

ked, they often deceived ; ZS £d ES^f '° be taken* but °P°» *• most

tenth could not subsist togerlttr. The™- feST^-nS**: *** » now »

set-course between nun and «,Jn coedd rlT fa,nllra™,>'> w»'cl> in all things is

»ot be kept up to mutual advanu™ t^T °f "**•***. here ha, pro!

without those evidence, and engagement* ttn« ti"™** °f iM infiuence. c°"-

and these were found invalid. " lome ex-' o^which aT "7 "° *** fo "*«

padtent was necessary, and they had re- B ™„, r SS ls not administered;

course to a boid one , They made .h. S - n^T^0? °n **lc" « « ™-

person, or, wlmse word any thing of im! Sf, cff?cter s° «»ck that is not

portance depended, swear by the hvinr J to take " » and w>>« is worse

Cod that it was true. * "* £•■ none * M. whose attestation ir.

This form of confirmation was to them truth ™,'S ,T Teived a! evider-ce «C

"•''' «" t,,e highest degree, for they were v ct 'd of „/ '" ^ 'b«n a,r"rf* <°»-

rehg.ous: They trembled to make the hannt, £ -r,Ur-y' an excePtio" *« scarce

allegation «nder so solemn an an„ *!« 5 FP™S tw,ce "» an age. In every trivial

and they who had trembled ,0Pmak' C '% £*" "y to ,he «".Siftrite and

dared not to break it. Here was th" orf- r^nTn't *"* '"Æ '° W"°m ^ °°«-

Jtm of that sacred form of attestation E~ J "° vaI,<,Ity» expect it to be

the oath. Men, who could not be ere-' ever'v "r " s%nct,'°n b' «?'e" : «»

dlted In Jtl eartl.ly court, appealed to a nS '°- °f ""tr<;st men are ^x-

higher tnbmul ; ,hey k>oked Ku h P^d, nay ,n many they are compelled;

above and while they called upon the V™*!* s°^ credent;». where it J

Cod of heaven and earth to hear the' fi" ""/"^ bneaTc *■ The °a">s of of-

^rdS and as ,h,y were false or true, to D re"'J^ "7 t™0" .'S Pretend,:d t(>

reject c- to receive them ; they placed so J?Z , ? .T,,e 0"ths of Voters at

much upon the forfeiture", 52 berTri! rtS^.^i' it,"'at do" "<>» k«ow

mained no ,,'ouht of their ndelity. ^T " m "d ** ^ are ta^' «

Perhaps it had been better, for the looked uTnd ","ai>'!,le> that 'hoseffl power

worM, if this custom had never been in! so^ If p0" a" th,,s W "iviaI- Tl,'e Ve,»

troduced. There is no doubt but much rh£ .os,,na,,>, oat,IS. '"'"posed by au,n *

good accrued from it in the age, when it ?,', !L°C,7 rende7 thei" incomp,,iMe

was si-stestiblilhed. but in ,hole which p oV he n 'sen^T "* ^ e*^™rZ

have passed (ince it i. most probable, E aLredPTh,e i a"d y" tI:e^r^"

th.it wtnle a neglect rf religion has taken . >■ ' • 1* wo,ds calculated for an

from rid, nr.nner of asse.erafon ,U 2 TZZ"? "t "0t ^,anKtd ; A"d «'-"

force, tt has greatly injured teltgion. Ill . gS are c!,anS<;d w!iich they con-

Tt is wonderful, that those who saw t"I"' ^ T" who is to h™ ^ adva"-

th,s sacred t«st devised upon the princiST !■?' T" .sw"r t0 tI,em- In other

Snd supported by the aufho.itv os rel,.' "s"' )vh"e but a moderate n.areof duty

gion. should continue, and mould rend oath^VY^ **' '' i,n'),itd - tlZ

it more frequent, ar a time when religion F S55 "f';ch mcn rt'«i™ the charee

was no longer regarded by the greatJr Jr? St*^ "<"«-it>'standinSi a„d they

rrrofthosetowhomitH.asyadm1nfS æl^T9^*

I h aston,sh,nS, that the most important Z£a """f.'""* XYith : 2t w not ex!

thtnp ihould be deeded bv it, at a time fl ' T" b>" tl,oft wh° propose ,V

when the validity and obligation o Tt Je" "1ifV?1uM j, A»£«>JV>«^S '

with many on whose testimony that decil thc "^'"SJ a»- (•** p. 57,"0

lion depended, was nothing. As piety is „i 1 , ,c conse<l"ence ? Oaths are

the source and the foundation of aT.I.p EJi?Æ£ -T^ES? «Ny have^

awe which an oath inspire? : the force ofG ,1 j , se w,'° wou!d be awed bv

anoa-h, with regard to^hose who uk, i" . LT' Wm,|ll«»- The offices to which

w,ll he exactly proportioned to the de,ree ^"0, a'1"-,';,n"-,s' S P"»«™^! and

of then pjety . And to t|,ose> „.ll0 ,«r* ««lr of winch are impor„nt to the ge.

two the lives anJ duiacters'of such a* «, 0'^n"Lr"*"^ ^^ on t!:osv

* w'io win not regard the oM»Sati'on. Men!

... v,h»
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who have lionesty to discharge the most too credulous young man! Ho™ un

important trust, but have consciences-toe hfcppy have been the consequences ! bis-

sensible, and minds too firm, to engag") ftiygestions have been a law to you. H«

for more than they (hall exteuce, or titan commanded you to Cross the sea ; yo*

shall be expected of them, are lliut *ut did so, without hesitating: He sent you

•f the lift, from among whom they areP almost alone in the niidst of your nuro-

.to be chosen, not who wiH perform, but' bei left enemies, who, to a man, ruse. uj»

who will undertake then*. - - ■ '£, against you, and baffled your attempts j

If the admitting oaths in evident", and with what difficulty did you escape f

from those who pay no regard to the ap- In a word, Augustus betrayed you ; an*

peal, interrupt much of the justice, that behold how soon he has changed his note!

would otherwise be done to men oppressed Betake yourself, says he, whither yau>

and injured by the form of our most ex- please, t can harbour you no longer \-

eellent laws ; the anntSrnfr these ant!- George, Frederick f and Francis \ will fall

cjuated or inconsiderate oaths to office* upon me : The fear of that outweighed

of importance, is a muoh greater Injtffy i „ all your patlietick remonstrances of ho

lt robs the nation of the service Of the- ° nour atvl religion : All you have now

best men in it, only because they are so. to do, is to set out immediately, or worse

No period has seen so many grievances may befal you : What can you hope (or

redressed as the present : None has en- after such an abrupt desertion ? The play

joyed a tranquillity, under which these is over, and the curtain dropped : Haste

things might so well come into considers- off the stage ; stifle all remembrance of

tion. This is of the first rate in its na- • the splendid schemes which so hitelji

ture and in its consequences, and assuredly swelled your aspiring . heart : Serenely

it will not be neglected. C exchange the military robe for the ilvep-.

herd's coat. Instead of governing se.

Semi Extracts frm tht Trjrstttxm of rocious men, tend submissive roeep : Let

a Bock pMiJbid in France, iVj;,.-A</t The the branches of the beech so:m a ianopy

SCHOOLof MAN., for thy throne, and the verdure of na-

THIS book is digested by the author ture supply the place of a carpet : Take

into discourses upon various sub- the crook for thy scepter ; thy courage,

jects, and by giving fatyrical, tho' per- let it he levelled at the wolves, and set

haps true characters of many of the first your flock be benefited by your exemplary

lank in France, lie introduces many ex- ^virtues. Haste thee away then; Canst

•client moral precep's. thou be insensible that a market is made

Upon education he fays, 'How many of thee? But if in thy fiit;l>t, thine e-

capped Senecas do we fee, no more than nemies and Augustus should come into

the infamous tools, or at btst, the fust thy mind, beware of wishing him any;

confidents of their pupils? Sliall I not rather thank him for not using you worse."

deserve a reward in preventing them from A little further he gives us this para-

being their corruptors? graph, "Says a friend, Terona jj is a.

And a little further he adds, " To re- J? star of the first magnitude in the sphere

lieve tlie distress of a friend, and properly of learning; if you have a mind, 1 will

lo educate a son, is more than giving give you a sir bt of him to-morrow ; 1

them life. To preserve life, to learn the know a house where he is to be seen :

virtuous enjoyment of it, is more than Softly, I am at a loss :, Do you mean seme

having received it, at a time we were in* strange creature ? Why, no ; I am talking;

sensible of it." of that prodigy of erudition Terona,

Upon religion he fays. " To give only answers my friend : Oh ! go on then,

in expectation of acknowledgment, that„ Well, are you for secinj him to-mor-

is man's way ; but to heap benefits even ** row ? Fair and softly, say I again t What

on the ungrateful, to prevent them, to sort of a man is Terona ? Is he a good

do them good against their will, in this, parent ? or fit to make a friend of i Why,

O my Cod, I behold thee: But who taa replies my friend, he h.;s indeed played

imitate thee ?" loose with some persons, and has exposed

Upon honour he haa this bold para- in epigrams others, whose kindness to

graph, " Says Augustus * to young Tar- him demanded another kind of treatment;

tus, Come live with me, I'll be a father as to sirs religion, we will wave it : How-

to you ; my wife shall be a fond mother ; Q ever; he is an admirable genius; his

my sm your brother ; and in my daughters compositions arc so animated, so—well,

you shall find so many sisters j My scr- my friend, savour me with hit workfr :

vants shall be at your command ; and be As for himself he is no more than the copy

your enemies who they will, I will stand of a man ; tire original will be welcome

in the gap against them all : But oh, to me.*'

Some

• King »/ Fnnse, f King if Pritfi, J Tir Srfirtr. |< Vshiiri.
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Some pages further he fays, " So then, What are those which begin with uneafirre-is^

Crœsus *, after three years confinement, and terminate in remorse ? Surely no berr-

you are your own man again ; instances ter than real pains, coloured with a be-

6f the like have been, yet it is a notable witching varnish. In a word, the plea-

escape, and I wish you joy : A word to sures which religion allows, are the real

the wife is enough j your conscience in- supports of nature ; and it is the genuine

timates, that it is not of your innocence, offspring of the former whe alonedo ho-

hut that you were so deeply involved as ,\ nour to the latter ; whilst all others da

ta be able to compass a pardon. Crease preciate it, as a rugged tyrant, and tra-

your lawyer, that is one way, though due* this favourite child of heaven as an

he was not the main instrument; it is enemy to the deity.

owing so your unbounded monopolies Upon the summum rnchm, or chief evif,

and oppressions, that your head is upon he most justly observes, that as virtue is our

your shoulders. He who has where- chief good, vice must be our chief evil. In

with to buy a cause, is in a fair way to (hewing the several mistakes of mankind in

carry it." R relation to this, he fays: ** There is Ly-

And towards the end of this discourse coris f just appearing in the gay world,

be gives us this useful advice, after having like an opening rose j scarce were the first

told the story of Jacob and Esau : " Who- leaves disclosed, when Cuniphilus cast his

ever is under the unhappy necessity of eye upon her. Should I lay he was fmic-

making any proposal to another, should ten with her, it would be a thunderclap

let nothing of himself be seen; let him to Melania, who three years ago left her

cover his eyes and put a bridle upon his husband to live with him ; to be sure,

tongue: If lie lays open his weak fide, handsome presents have been made, if not

he may be sure to be squeezed lo his \ay C a settlement for life. Melania had cer-

foul. tainly been discarded, when, most for-

Thcre is no safety till our ii regular tunately for her, an English lord step*

appetites and fancies arc brought under j between, vastly outbids Cuniphilus, and

every one about us is on the catch to turn carries oss the blooming Lycoris that fame

them wan st ourselves: 1 tremble to think night. Never any person, Cuniphilus,

what disasters they bring upon us In- did thee a better turn than this lavish

stead of ridiculing Esau, let us do better ; rival : With Lycoris you had been ui

Jet his example put us upon our guard ; p. undone man.

some Jacob or other may find a way to And this discourse he concludes thus *

supplant us in our birthright. The caresses of a lovely woman do much

Upon the suiw-im bar.ua, or chief good, mere hurt than all the clamours of th«

he lays: "Let me explain myself: The obstreperous. Thclatrci I grant tobein-*-

Jummum human import! a fixed determinate supportable, yet is the former most to

object, and se universal as intireiy to en- be feared : From her al( vices are derived ;

gross us, and leave us' not the slightest she is the engine of all misfortunes ; anc?

attention to any other circumstances. In to be the husband of such a one makes

that supreme object all our thoughts must E the case worse ; duty and religion so

center ; it must employ our reflections; linking us to her caresses, that they can-'

from it our desires, our affections, our not he shunned or eluded without a kind

likings must not presume to stray : Does crime.

not this sufficiently exhibit what is the A fine woman, beloved, and ungovern-'

Jumiiw benum ; or must I speak more able, with a spirit disdaining the curb ot

plainly? To what can such an extensive reason, what a scourge! what a curses

definition appertain, but to virtue? It what an evil ' whata^mwwj malun ! even

evidently is virtue alone which can rid p to the worthiest man ! and the more htf

us of all those extravagant desires, which is se, the more is he to be pitied,

disturb the enjoyment of subordinate Upon ambition, after telling the story

goods ; therefore the swamm bur-m is of Haman, he concludes thus : " Power

virtue." is no more than a loan from fortune,

And he afterwards adds thus : It is a which see often bestows on us to requira

current saying, that, to ixtirguistt the fas it again with severe interest. Ye great

,/seiM, it to destroy nature ; their brutality or.cs, turn your eyes towards Hainan"*

only it is that religion prescribes ; all its catastrophe ; and learn that m exalted

injunctions tend to their exaltation and G station begets enemies in greater turn-

refinement : It consults our satisfaction, bers than flatterers."

may 1 not fly our delight, in abridging In his discourse upon the world 'ie

US only of criminal pleasures, and con- fays, " A great lord is one who L««

fcquently permitting us the best, the mest keepers to knock on the head with im-

exquiute, such as are without alloy. punity all who presume to cauh a hard

upon

• M. di la Bcurdtnayc, \ Madam. Lucr, ajovrg astress.
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upon his estate; who plays high, ruins zens of London will think themselves cb-

tradesinen, gets drunk only with the best liged to make suitable returns of affection

wines, surfeits himself with the most and cr.iritude to his majesty, when they

costly viandes, and calls' in his doctor confi.-ier that fri-edom is t*-e parent of

to recover hin>. He is one who dines trade, and trade of •

at home only on extraordinary occasions, You goo-i sr, ' ■- ■'--- you ^ave

who fees his wife by way of visit, and a new club or ' snd

his children casually; his domesticks are \ gentlemen, establi/mM to 'he

well cloathed and ill paid, he has ere- preservation rf the game "fret E-.-!md,

ditors and mistresses. Whit is a great who you think might spend their '

man? The reverse of the great lord." money to better and more lau.hr'

And presently aster, he sayi, " Por- poses, than that of prosecuting poor men,

phyrus *, the descendant of su:h an illuf- already too miserable, for the killing an

trious family, whose ancestors make so insignificant hare or partridge ; by which

honourable a figure in history, what has prosecutions, many will be drove from

he done to perpetuate his name ? Con- p their habitations, and leave their families

tracted debts which will never be paid. a burthen on the parishes. And this,

How many great noblemen are transmitted you say, the society think a commendable

to posterity only in their creditors books I" undertaking. You observe further, that

Then in the next page, " It is thought this association hath been already produc-

slrange, fays he, that in Africa there tive of great hardships and inconveniences

should be found any freemen mad enough to many people, Us it hath deprived per-

to fell themselves; that wealthy mer- sons of very great fortunes in the-publick

chants, who have hundreds of slaves funds and otherwise, from having any

living in plenty, can sell themselves, seems C piece of game at their tables ; and it

to stagger our belief; yet is there not seems to you very absurd, tint a person

the like madness among ourselves ? Change of tool, a year in land, iho* mortgaged

but the words, and most of your honours to near its value, should by the law of the

and lordships fall into the fame unac- land be qualified to take what game he

countable baseness." pleases, when another, who hath 40,00c!.

Upon military men he observes thus : in stock and money, by which I under-

" Honour has a bastard brother who is stand you mean yourself, shall not be

well received, and made much of on ac- p. permitted to take the least seather ; and

count of its strong resemblance. you ask me, which of the two ought te>

This is false honour ; to know, mistrust, have the greater confederation from the

and avoid it, is a most happy test of publick ? And you fay, mice we country

prudence; this boisterous bastard must gentlemen have got all the game of the

not be elbowed, nor trod upon the toe ; kingdom to ourselves, and that you can

a smile, the most mnocent jocularity, are buy none, you expect to be furnished

with him unpardonable affronts : Rela- from me. You proceed further and fay,

tions and friends he has none, his speech that game kfota naiurtc, and seems to be

is thoroughly laconick, consisting only of E the natural property of him who can catch

two monosyllables, die or kill. This it, and that it savours much of arbitrary

false honour is, in the werld, what super- and despotick power to deprive a man of

slition is in religion, extreme in all things, a liberty, he is by nature intitled to ; and

it offends God and terrifies men. The that the injustice and hardship os the gama

true gentleman is as far superior to him laws, will appear the more odious, and

who acts upon false honour, as the real abominable, as they equally deprive the

christian is to the superstitions bigot. fanner, on whose ground the game it

J Lit r r* from a G,n,I,na„ in,hr Country?™^ aT'd fcd' ^ose grass and corn

/. hi, FrLd in London, corning it. they're eat, ,„d therefore a-e most rea-

CA ME LAWS. tSn p. 465.) soB!W'' beCoæe a Part of hlS stock and

„ . \. r t i / substance.

' I agree with you, that the people

- A M favoured with yours, in which chiefly prosecuted by this society, are

you give me an account of the spsen- poor and miseraMe ; but then I deny

dor of your lord -mayor, the flourishing that those calamities arc brought upon

state of our metropolis, and the honour them, either by the laws in being, or by

conferred upon your court of aldermen by G the prosecution* dirtct'-d by that society.

his majesty's griee and favour ; which ac- They were so before, and will ever con.

count is highly pleasing to me, at we, in tinue so to Se, so long as they refuse to

these distant nans of the kingdom, feel work at their respective professions, and

the benefits of trade from the fnrtign mo- spend their time in pursuit os game. And

nry current amongst us. I hope the ritl- I appeal to the observation of all men,

Appendix, 175;. 4 q whether

• D-.y-. I Jr.r.a.

I
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whether the wives and children of poach- fridges, &c. for they are both mine, by.

er» are not worse cloatlicd and worse fed, virtue os the ;>lacc vrhcie they h.v.'e been

and in more distress .rnd misery, than those reared and .fed ; and. if they are wholly

<>i any industrious labourer in the parish r mine, they car not. be yours, and conse-

But this is not the worst ; for^as such quentiy, you .cao have no right to take

persons will not work themselves, so them without my .leave, more than you

their children are bred up in idleness ; can my liieep or my cattle. As ha/tw,

and, l.kc young pole-cats, begin- to hunt ^ pa it ridge*, tee. erjary no mat ks, bywhi.lt

r-.fr er tame as soon as their eyes are open ; they can be diftingiu'herl. one from ano-

and when they have got a taste of that thw, so as to be particularly owned, as

fort, will hardly ever be reclaims J. So sheep aed cattle d , thcitsore tie law has

that it is better botli for the family and lightly -appointed them to he the proeity

parish., that such a fellow jliQiiJd be diove ol the landhc-k'.er, ar,.l so-hid all those.

fiomliorae, and his children reared tola- who .hays. not such.. a portion cf land,

bi.ur and industry, than that al! the male fmm* having, junte.ia their possession:}

children shouh; be dekauched by thecaain- _ lightly vieCutainp, tiat such persons must

pie of such a father.. Besides, Sir, do not ** either steal it themfe'ves, or buy it from

\.,u think that a strong lolly fellow, em- those who did j both which, in the very

ploying bib time in puisuk os hares, &c nature cf sepitatc property, are unjust.

i> trtiiity ct a misapplication of his strength It is true, the lew hath limited the; power

and parts, and is consequently a lots, to of killing raw, to him that hath icqI.

the publick ? Is. not all manufacture, a year in lards. Why the legislature fix-

trade, hedging, dittUui}, plowing, sow- ed upon that quantity is hard to fay, un-

ir.r, reaping, mowing, marling, and eve- lesi. we su|ipe.so that they thought such a

iy other blanch of trade and husbandry, Q portion os apparent property was sofnei-

injurtd ant1 neglected, while men of this ent, to maintain a man and his family,

iui t arc spendng whole nij:h:s in pursuit without much personal labour and indus-

tf game ? Acid to this, that in cafe they try; but whatever the reason was for

mi''! one game, their .necessities require £xing t'.,a' the standard, it is certain it

.ti- other, so take to stealing fih out of might have fixed upon any other quanti-

pernds and rivers, deer and coneys out of tv of land mote or less ; and ycur ob-

par ks and warrens j geefc, poultry, slicep, jeclion would hive been equally good t

■uul what not. And 1 can truly aiium, r« Anr' I could with more plausible reason-

Viiat I never knew a farmer or other per- V ing say, the law is unjust which excuses

'.on, whose wtlure depended upon care your slock from contributing in ease of the

jnd intlutUy, but in a very sew years land tax, than it could be said, tint my

was totally undone, if he Rave his mind land shall, acainst my consent, furnish

tco much to the pursuit of game- ; So dainties for your table.

tjrat the society for the preservation of I do not better ifgree with you in your

the game are doing a publick feed, by sentiments, that Irwies, pariidgcs, fire,

puniihing, or driving from home, some ace [trie rt.itttrte, and therefore liable to

yi this race of lawless pestilent fellows, K be taken by every one, any more or farther

if thereby they can reduce others to a so- than all the. other brute animals aie,

u..r industrious manner of life. This view Thole creatures, as I observed before,

I'.? legislators hid in making the game being hard to be distinguished from each.

s,iws ; and thi'i view the society you men- oilier, a property in them is not so easily

Lien, I do presume, have, in putting these fi.-:cd as in hotsis, sheep, cows, pigs, &c.

lav. j ir.to execution. I cannot agree whose size, colour, and marks diliin-

with you in tliinkinjr, that the laws te. guifh them from each other, and being

fating to game, aie either severe or cruet ,. larger and better adapted to the service

'ii not giving people r.s great personal pro- * of man, mo.e pains have been taken to

i.city a power of killing game, or arH- tame them, and reconcile them to a con-

'..-.iy and oppressive in not permitting lite sines life ; but if sheep, hogs, Itc. were

1 a-nicr to take it, or that game is sirs ne- totally left to thciiisolvea, they would be

.,..<•, and therefore evtiy one who can at wild as haics,, Ue. and were pai tridge%

may take it. Fiirt, the property in gam*, to be a. d and. .reared as chickens are, I

teems most naturally to follow the land conceive they would beequally as familiar,

" lere it Is icaicd, fed, and found ; and But suppose the things, we in this country

i h. :i i sore llic man cf ever so great perfo-.Q c*lJ game, were in a more particular.mar;.

nal property, who hatli no land of his 'Tier /'t,? ;u:-. ;■..: tiian the others beserc.

■ >wii, can have no natural ri^ht ta UU! or memicned ; wruid it Xcflc) thence follow,

[Tie it in the lands oi another ; and y.oq t|i»t every man. Idtli a nnturai iij;ht to

r K!>t with equal jnCree ul.'Q my sisli cut ja'- e them ? Is not all property fi::«d and

ti my liver or (O.-.d, as my tnues, par. cet-riruncd bytl.e. wiil ar.d ag/cciient cf

men.
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tmen, and must it rot riecelsarily have game. And I now leave you to juriVe,

been so frem the time tl>cy entered ir.to which of these would be best for the km -

social life > Ant! are not laws made, as mer ; and I do appeal to you, whether ■»

far as nun can see, for the Rood of the was not discreet, generous, good natured

whole ? And it a law is made to give a and wife in the legislators, to determine-

property in a thing where there was none by small penalties, rather than leave then

before, would not that law bind others, to be ruined and undone by one indiscreet

and make that be a man's property which ^ action and breach of covenant,

■was rot sir. before ? ■ > Farmers ate the chief favourites of

The laws of this country have, for ma- landed men, and whoever told or fuimil-

ny good reasons, confined what is here ed to you, that the society doth now 01

called game, to the benefit of the landed .'ever did intend to prosecute farmers with-

men, and to the landed men only ; and out distinction, imposed upon you ami

(hall others, who have never a foot' of abused the society, whose resolution* arid

land in the kingdom, take it at pleasure f actions are only against poachers, (haiti-,.

Your manner of realbningwiU holdequil- - takers of game it* ibe night, poulterers,

ly for the benefit of smugglers as poach- " higleis, carriers, innhoWets, ;;nd all thete

«rs, for stealing ftlh as well as game. who ate concerned in the killing, Iclhn ;

Your next assertion, viz. that it is tm- or disposing cf pa me for any gain : Anc!

just, cruel, Sec. to debar the farmer from if any snorter cometh under any of those

killing game on his own land, Ice. hath descriptions, he must not hope to avail

something in it more plausible than the himself oi his being a farmer, hut mutt

other parts of your letter, but when du- blame himself for trading in those forbid

ly considered, consist only in giving hard den commodities, and giving defiance t->

names and words, hut (nth not the leatl G '*"> laws, his landlord, and all people- ot

shadow of reason or justice to sup|x>rt it. distinction in the kingdom.

The farmers In this kingdom who oe- You give me to understand, tlut sir.ee

cupy no land but what is their own, are you cannot buy,- you expect g.ime trosi

very few and inconsiderable in comparison me, supposing that I abound, and have

of the rest of tbi landed men, and there- sufficient both for mylels - and friends.

fore I shall only consider tinder this head, You know, Sir, that my estate lie-, wttli-

the farmers of other mens lands Ahd e- m two miles of a very populous lioroi:*'-h

slates, which you think in reason and jus- . town, where eveiy man thinks, su;n rle

tice ou^ht to kill at pleasure. J) protection he is to havefiom hnrcpre!en-

Suppose there were no game laws in tative, to be evtmpt- irom all lows bcai

being, and tliat the tenants and farmers human and divine ; ani thoup.'i 1 hat.:

of other mens estates were ar libeity rt> sootJ. a year, lying mostly together,

kill game at their will and pleasure, with a lordship, 1 adore jotij I r.i..y t<«/<

would no: every nobleman and ccntleman, " whole day and not find above one hare,

of a good landed estate, reserve the game and often never a one, tt.o' my tenanfj

to himself i'nr his own use and entertain- assure me they kill none, and I b.'licve

ment, and nuke covenants and conditi- -< 'hey seldom c'o ; and rho' we ycaily fee

ons in his bargains and leases, that his covios of partridges wh(-n small, they are

tenants, their workmen and servants, ■)! taken before they are At- tohe touglit

upon severe forfeitures and penalties, alter byany vcntlemttn; who intends them

should not kill the game themselves, nor ^or his diversion, riot h,s rkey. But i'lcase

wilfully softer any other to do it > Would 1 tl-.i 1 1 perceive that the |HOCterfir.;-s cf

not this l>e a:i honest, f.it :- and rational *b' society have an inilttenre ori my e-

bargain > And have the legislators done st-ite, and that 1 am protected Ircm those

any thing so strong and severe ? Have harpies, I assure you that you yrurlejf

they net had a tenderr.ess and regard for F ■*>i,W <*el the advantage arising from the

the welfaie and sasefy-of the farmer, by atsoeiatio'', winch at pnrcnr you seen, ,\>

substituting a general law, forbidding him much to dislike. And rio-v,'l ho:>e. ui.oii

to kill game under a small penalty, with this fair ond impartial Hate of r.e r.j|B)

wlii.'h all the nubility and gentry in t.Irs yo« wHIthinfc thels>v», « tire.priwil.ni-,

kingdom rest satisfied, instead of inseftng for the preservation of the vntne, rea'un

in every lease those condition's and cove- able in themselves licrefici.il to the pvb-

nants whlth.would be ptoductiveof end- lick, and tender in respect to the cc'::i-

left law. suits and controversies, frequent- aJ qocrlt : and that tin: society, consisting os

iy md in t!ve ruin of the farmer, loss of the best families ami lar.ceii tttares in the

Jit's lease, and always to his detriment ? kingdom, can never enter ut" ::ry :cht:.k-

Thus it would certainly (land betwixt i lie injurious to their tenants :,nd i.iritiii > ;

tenant and his Iwidlord, were thete no and if by any reduivs of i!..:r: they cit

geneial laws tor the preservation ci the introduce- dil i-uis-t ana U'vwi r.v.u i',t

4 ti - i '
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" Wace of unlawful sports and pastimes, so : tbird of the Kingdom*. If they did po'f-

ihamefuliy practised among the inferior feft this third part, they ought undotmt-

people, that 'it will merit your forgive- ■ edly to pay a third of the charges,

ness, and the thanks of rhe poHlck, the Which would cdtrimonly amount to near

sJarisHes, the wives and children of■ this '30,600,000 of livres per inn. exclusive

beggarly race of poachers, who are got of the duties on consumptions, which

too numerous and impuifent to be reform- they pay like the reft of the subjects :

ed by particulars, and whom nothing less.A But men form vague ideas and prejudices

than an association Of thij fort can hiring In all matters. It is said, that the church

back to a sense'of their duty and catlings. . pdflbsses the third past of the kingdom,

Tdtirs, &c. Just as we fay at a venture, that there is

' A. Z. a m'Hlion of inhabitants in Paris. U

'men would only take the trouble to

O/zitRjtrMcinii^rf^FrenehCiiBOT. compote rhe revenue of the bifhopricks,

THE puhltek hnvinjg been frequently • they would find by the rent-rolls and

entertained with accounts of the .-leases made about 50 years ago, that all

squabbles between tbe French king and B tne bifhopricks were then valued at no

hit clergy, about the proportion they more than art annual revenue of four

should bear In the eharges of the stale, millions ; and the Commendatory abbeys

iwhich disputes arc not yet ended, and were rated at 4,500,000 livres. It is

may not be very intelligible to the gene- ' : true, that those rolls and leases were set

ralrty of English readers, we shall, with ■ at a third below the value ; and if to that

the help of M. Voltaire,1 give them an we add the augmentation of the rents of

estimate of the revenues of the clergy of land estates, the sum total of the rents of

France, which may enable them to form Q all confistorial benefices will amount to

juster ideas of this affair. about sixteen millions •. And here it must

What the clergy of France and of the be remembered, that of this revenue a

conquered towns formerly paid to the considerable sum goes every year to Rome,

king, amounted to^about 4,500,000 livres, which, as it never returns, is absolutely

taking one year with another ; and the lost to the nation. This is a great libera-

numerical value of the coin having since lity of the king towards the holy fee,

encreased, they have annually supplied which, in the space of a century, strips

the state with about 4,ooo,coo, under - the state of above 400,000 marks (a mark

the denomination of tenths, extraordi- ** is eight ounces) of silver ; which in the

nary aid and free-gift. This word and long run would beggar the kingdom, if

this privilege of free- gift have been pre- commerce did not abundantly repair this

seived, as a relick of the ancient usage, loft.

when all lords of fiefs made free-gifts to To those benefices which pay annates

the kings in the exigencies of the state. ' to Rome, we must add the cures, the

The bishops and abbots being lords of convents, collegiates, communities, and

fiefs, owed nothing but soldiers in the all other benefices : But if they be esti-

times of feodal anarchy. The kings hadE mated at fifty millions per aim. all over

nothing then but their demesnes, like the actual extent of the kingdom, we

the other lords. When afterwards all sliall not be very wide of the truth.

things changed, theeleigy did not chance. Such as have made a severe and atten-

but retained the custom of assisting the five inquiry into this matter, could not

state by free-gifts. set the revenues of the whole Gallican

To this anrient custom, which is pre- church, both secular and regular, at above

served by a body of men that often as- eirhtv millions ; which is not an exorbi-

semlle, but must necessarily be lost if p tint sum for the maintenance os 90,000

they do not assemble, we are to join the religious, and about j6-,000 ecclesiaslicks,

immunity constantly insisted on by the which were reckoned in 1700. That

church, and this maxim, that liar goedx sum. divided equally amongst them, woold

sr: tht fxr% gtods. Not that they pretend give to each about 300 livres. There are

to owe nothing to the state, of which conventual monks, who do not coll their

they hold all thirgs ; for the Kingdom, monastery 2 co livres yearly; There are

when in need, is the finl poor ; hut they monks, regular abbots, who enjoy a re-

a"cdge in their behalf the right of giving venue of 200,000 livres. It is this enor-

only voluntary aids; and Lewis XI V.--, mous disproportion that shocks the pub-

alwsys demanded those a;ds :ri such ir* lick, and excites murmuring. They pity

manner as to meet with no denial. a country curate si. e. rector) whose pain-

In Europe, and even in Frame, they fe! ministry procures him only his con-

sre surpiizcd that thr elf rcy pay so little : • g'nous maintenance of 3, 4, or 500 li-

They fancy that tfri3 cfcVgy tnjo/ etie vrts,"w!>_i!:Y an hrlc i-e'ijious, bwe-me ab-

but,
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hot, and still as idle as before, possesses cannot, or who but from natural timi-

an immense income, and receives fastidi- dity dare not, examine into the truth

out titles from those that are uoder his and reason of the established principle,

jurisdiction. These abuses are carried to but fall into the folly from example.

a much greater height in Flanders and Certain it is, that to enjoy our lives,

Spain, and especially in the catholick the plainest and the shortest road is to

states of Germany, where we fee monks abjure the customs and the opinions of

princes. A those, who at this time call themselves

The clergy of France have always ob- happy. Nor let that want of the world'*

served a very onerous custom : When they estimation, which mult attend sucli a sin-

make the king a free-gift of several mil- gularity of behaviour, be supposed an

lions for a few years, they borrow the overweight for all considerations: Thecon-

money ; and after paying the interest sequence of losing the applause of others,

thereof, they reimburse the capital to will be the obtaining our own : And he

their creditors : Thus they pay twice. It knows little of the human heart, or of

had been more advantageous to the state, _ true felicity, who is not convinced, that

and to the clergy in general, and more while a man respects himself, and can say

consistent with reason, had this reverend that is right which he has done, he has

body supplied the exigencies of govern- no fense of the pain for the contrary opi-

ment by contributions proportionate to nion of others, unless it be on the ac-

the value of each henence. But men are count of thole who possess that error,

ever tenacious of old customs.—So far our There is not any one of the moral du-

autlior. ties so essential to content, so inseparable

This is the custom which the French from, not to fay happiness, even from

court has of late attempted to break, C <I'e> as that of affection from the huf-

but hitherto without success, the clergy band to the partner of his bed : Vet, so

not liking the proposal of taxing livings hat the custom of the world, always

in an equitable way, as conceiving it an counter to what is right and good, esta-

infringement of their privileges and im- Wished it, that nothing sits so awkwardly

munities. As to the general distribution upon a man, nothing is so uncourtly.

of church revenues, we see it fares with The person whom the fashion of the

them as it does with the clergy of other times commands the lover to decline, be-

countries ; some have too little, and some r\torc he knows that she deserves it ; ths

too much j but at the fame time it must fame fashion requires of him to neglect

be considered, that many thousands of and to dispise, as soon as he is sensible

them are mere drones, a dead weight on that she merits his good opinion. Ho

the publick, useless members in a com- would be called brute and bear, who

monwealth, whose income, tho* small, is should Jet the woman Le intended to

yet more than their labours justly entitle many be seen abroad without him ; and

them to. he is stigmatized in the more galling ap

pellations of fool and slave, who is ever

From ffe INSPECTOR, E •"" wi,h her afterwards.

The customs of an age cannot alter the

For aster nutrimny' i over, nature of things. Causes will produce

Ut that botii mi but half a liver, their effects, let us counteract them as

Deserves for tv'ry minute mart we please. In spite of all our polite de-

1km bus a y.ar es love bejert. terminations, marriage is irrevocable >

CUSTOM among the faihionable .And it is as certain, that neither of those

world has represented many of the who are engaged in it can be happy, from

moral duties as awkward and ungrace- _ the moment it is concluded, otherwise

ful : And it has been the fate of those in ' than by the consent and approbation of

particular, which are the most important the other. We see that it is so : We see

or essential to our happiness, to be most the attention of the publick taken off

condemned. It is not amiss, that the from the married beauty, as sorely and as

consequences of such a system are the quickly as her husoand's : And while we

want of all that satisfaction, the loss of observe them mutually exerting all their

that tranquillity, thro' which alone true talents to plague one another, we see

pleasure can be tasted : It is just, that that which cu'.ht to be the consequence i

such determinations should be their own G We are witness, S that every arrow, aster

punishment. Bui tho' we allow it right it has hit the mark to which it was direct-

and reasonable, for those who create the ed, returns, and with a new force, upon

polite vice, to feel llie full sting of. its tile hand which drew the bow.

effect, wo are to look with some degree of There can be no reason, why all the

tenderness on those who stem incapacity .|ract» ,;:! aU the virtues of that person,

whom

J
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whom we hive selected from the whole own Whatever happiness he commu-

sex, on account of those graces and those nicates lie will receive ; and he will meat

virtues, should lose all their beauty and with gratitude where it will he moll im-

their force, as soon as we are in possession portant.

,of the person, whom they adorn and re- livery man knows, that love which

commend :' But nothing is more evident, he profesies before the union, is a duty

than that as soon as ever they may be of after it : It is perhapi therefore that ho

use to us, wo reject the consideration.^ does not give it : What he bestowed with

As an observer, of .the. world about me, I a hind of pride while voluntary, he will

must declare this folly and its wretched not condescend to pay as a debt : But he

consequences, to be universal ; as. a man, should know, that to be just it more an

I should he inclined to. suppose the other honour than to be generous. 1 would

sex most criminal in it : But, in spite of fain persuade the married readers of mjr

partiality, I mult declare the wives of own sex, that the virtues; of their wives

the present age to he infinitely better than are in a manner their own. In point of

the husbands ; and confess, tlfcit tlusneg- n credit they share a trreat deal from them ;

lect, not to call it contempt, of the per- " in the more essential consideration of their

Ion as soon as married, from which all effects, they possess all the fruits.

the inquietudes and distresses of the (late I have observed, 'that the faults, and)

flow, j!t!io' it have its rise io fashion, and even, the vices of a wife, are .generally

should therefore be, appropriated to the of the husband's causing ; he has power.

ladies, is, orvthe cpntcary, almost wholly to be in tfie fame manner the parent of

curs: I know. at tliis time few, very few her virtues : And of this he may be

ill wives ; and of .those, whom I must allured, that the consequences of the one

confess such, hardly one whose faults have C *>' well as of the other, will affect his peace

not been occasioned by those of her huf- of mind as nearly, or his reputation much

bjnd. With most of these, the vice* of mere nearly, than tliofe which attend his

the man whom theyliave chosen from the own. ' ■>

world, vices which he. either had not be- f ' ■ ' ■'

fore he married, or which he was dis- Akimadvbrsicn* on Voltaire's History

ingenuous enough to conceal till that of tbe Age of Lawis XIV.

time, have been the provocation : with nr t' V _ j * t*
.. [ , rr, .■ ' . , Fnfft the London Curirmi,
the few otners, a fixed aversion, which p. ■■ rd.'y s ' ■

would have prevented the .union unless ■, . •**■**•■ >. :■ •

forced upon them, or some particular T)E pleased, by the canal of your paper,

unh.ippiness, as ineconcileableas the vice, J!) tQ allow .me to inform the pub.'ick

and aa ungenerously concealed, qs those rtseiuments, whicli ihe history

Of the sew wives therefore, who He- of the A&' if Lewis XIV. has laised in me*,

serve the name os bad ones, those whom. i'fcnciunan indeed ! who, if his own pen

we cannot jufl.fy, we cannot refuse to may-guide our ccncep'ions of him, " has

pity ; but with the husbands whom we no quality of foul, but what is dtrived

see ill, and whom we see unhappy, it is E from, the constitution. of his body," and

otherwise. The faults are volunnry and therefore imist u.ut.ike of its varied dis-

against r-o-ivivlion ; -The consequences aio, case or distemper . whether it be the

what m'ot of .necessity, attend such saulrs, pox, the itch, the jaundice, the gout, the

and we can neither justify nor compaf- palsy, or any other evil ' that happens to

tlonatc them. ', persecute bis bodily frame. His Cartesian

As str-nxe as it m,iy leeni to one, who. tiiinjiinsj substance is thus infested by his

observes the practice of the faihionable bodily extended substance ! for you must

in ii; '.-.■ I world, it is. most assuredly true, p form no idea of his foul, but what is

that the husband of an uneasy wife can- venerated from the- archetype of matter,

rot be easy e 'he pain which he gives he This material tl»im\ the author of the age

fecit; the neglect which he pretends, of L.vrit XIV. in its investigation of the

is generally accompanied by a sense of sl.ve- and condition of the prlitica) world,

equal coutempt on his own part; and has not been able to rise hijher in its

hi* ablerce with jealousy. Deaf as we solution of the variid plutnom^na, than

m/.v be to t.i« remonstrances of vntue, the occult empire of futiy to whese dark

we cannot hut ha' e tome attention to decisions, it ha., raven tlie wide depart-

employon thole which promise happiness ;G ment of the- political world: For, "if

and in this ciateii.il eiri.unist.ince', there xuy thing can justify the opinion es a

in nc -way to it, but by giviog up that fatultfy, according -to which the affairs of •

f.iOi.on which isit;. iioisim. U« who will. nwiiMnd we px"<vtrned. if is this series

iVi-iy the tranquillity of the partner ol .miifprtunej whirtipc-rsecuted the Stuart

of uis bed, will u\ that act insure liia. laaaity for above tfoec hundred years."

One
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Onewould imagine that Voltaire's deity of driving *way this king, at'a'niS'o

held a steady aim, not to miss a Stuart injustice: AK—, wtiofnV— ov»rH, wit

for three centuries. How inexorable the* {tV the' trier if rrV fWi.-f'rj, a society, much

god ! surely, there must be some attractive more fit for the services of the prince of

qualities in the fouls of those Stuarts, daikness, thin for those of a British

which assist the hand of fate, and direct throne,' religion, dr humanity.

ker vengeance. Thou son,1 thoti worshipper of fate,

If by the term, persecute, hi means J^ accuse, sentences damn thy god, for not

to express an unjust feverity, then that ordering tire affairs of mankind better;

fatality, according to which the affairs and pretend not to fix any odium upon

of mankind are governed, has the attri- the names we have in joyful remem-

bute of injustice essentially belonging to1 brance. — But yet more directly to the>

it | and this fame historian has accused point.

the very god, that he says governs the/' - The design of this wbrtderful history,

affairs of mankind. '' ' it' plainly to revive the languishing, dying

Neither does he seem at all capable of ~ eause of JacoBltism ; and render the

any, the least remorse j for religion, es all" crown precarious upon the head of the

other things, is even mentioned by him present royisl family : This, I fay, is the

with sovereign contempt. "'Great 'Bri- obvious design of the history, called, Tie

tain, says he, has no more religion at age os Lewis XIV.—For with what unex-

prelunt, than what is necessary to distinc-ih ampled prudence does the writer affect

parties j" as if religion and parties were she legitimacy of birth, and the right of

correlates. Whereas this materialist, had1 Claim to the croWn of these realms, iri

he been capable of knowing what reli- the Italian-bastard family ?

gion is, would have seen, that this and' C " Queen Anne sacrificed the rights of

parties are irreconcileable'opporirts—■ reTi-' blood and her own inclinations to the

gion has no more to do with parties, than' good of her country, used her interest to

V has to do with religion. •» have the succession settled, and properly

For when this historian mentions secured to the house of Hanover." Again,

the religion of two' of the Stuarts, he "Queen Anne excluded from the throne,

fays, " James atvd Charles were both her own brother." After this, "Q^Arne

Roman catholicks ; but as to Charles, in Herself, influenced by her ministers, he-

reality, his only religion was deism." gun to listen to the voice of nature, anc?

What deism Charles had, may be put _ entered into the design of settling the sue-

to the same account with the deism of -^ cession on her brother, whom she hid?

this historian ; who, we have already feenj proscribed against her own inclination ;-—

has but a dusky deity, a dark devil of a but the family of Hanover, whom she

god! fatality. looked upon as alien, and disliked, suc-

It is astonishing to find this materialist' oeeded."

so far drenched in stupidity, as to talk What indignation is not due from Bri-

of justice ; Bur, it seems, the atoms, of tons, who love liberty, religion, their

which his foul is composed, happen to ' k-*—, their country ?—Who have had the'

have some mechanical inclinations to- £ eXperlenceof nuit forty years reii;n of the

wards the corpuscular souls of the Stuarts; Hanover family, and defy Voltaire or any

which coming into imaginary contact, other fatalist, to (hew a tenth of the

the friction of the angles gave him pain, glory, peace and prosperity enjoyed by

and he then talks of justice. " If there these kingdoms, under file whole rate of

is any such thintt as justice upon earth, the Stuarts ; except that part only of t^s

sorely it was repugnant thereto, for the reign of Anne, when the friends of H.i-

son-inlaw and daughter of James to never were at the helm of publick affairs."

drive him from his. kingdom.—Mecha- ,-. But tire Frenchman drcims of some

nical enough ! for the name cs Williim surly evolutions or revolutions of fait ;

has been the offence of catholicks, he- and from our rbh of religion, concludes,

cause the glory of protestants.— Hut w!;it we have lost all our fense--, and are pre-

modesly has the historian, when he thus pared for the illusions of Popery.—Ra-

arraigns tho wisdom os a nition, and ther may heaven chasten us with the

censures the conduct of a prince, whose phvgwes of his rod, than ever we should;

glory time cannot eclipse ? much less can' again bfome the habititions of demon;,

the pen of a deprived fatalist.—Every the hold of every feu! spirit, and the cage

foul spirit that thirsts for blood, m.-.y, G of every unclean and hurtful bird. O father

in character arraign the justice of Creat- of the heavens ! lead us not into ttriipu-

Britain's deliverer, in that ever memo- tion, bur however deliver us from that evil

rable revolution ! but none other bur one, Popery ! the reproach of our un-

socli miicieants will charge the measure derliatidiogs j the scandal cf aununiry ;

. .■■> ilie
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the utmost disgrace of the Christian name j pendence, adopted, softened, and formed

and the molt detestable corruption of the them into a religion for themselvei."

religion of Jesus ! A superstition that With what countenance can lie say these

V himself cannot distinguish from things, and yet find fault with the revo-

deism, neither that from .fatalism ! lution ? Or with what pretence can ho

I before observed, that Ibt History ostb* suppose any fitness or propriety in the

jtgc es Lrwii XIV, seems to have been claims of those Italian*, whom he would

published with a design to revive the Ian- j, have us suppose to be rightful heirs to the

guiihing spirit of Jacobitism in these n*. crown of these realm* ? It is absolutely

tions ; for the historian has treated the impossible, upon his own principles, that

revolution of 1688, with a fplenetick fe- any, but a Protestant prince, can, wilb

verity.— In the Mrmoirt of the House of any glory, weild the British sceptre ; for

Bmrdenhurg, it is also said, " That Wil- if nature has tinctured the English nation

liam landed in England, where he de- with a stony spirit of independence, adopt-

throned James, his father-in-law, subdu- ed, softned, and formed them into a reli

ed the opposite party, and became, in gion for themselves, then surely a Popish

some measure, the lawful sovereign of those B prince, os all others, mull be disqualified

three kingdoms, by the consent os the to reign over us.

people, who seemed to justify his ufurpa- There is a great affectation of temper

tion." So far there is an agreement ; yea, and moderation in Voltaire's history, and

somewhat more. Voltaire says, James yet he has treated the Parisian massacre at.

was a Jesuit, therefore we might be con- if it expressed no more than a political

vinced of his disqualification for the Bri- madness of the people, like that of rfss-

tilh throne ; so likewise the Mcmoin assert, patching the De Witts in Holland. And

" James, who was incapable of conciliat- r~ at another time, " Conds and Coligni de-

ing the publick esteem on the throne, or daring themselves Calvinists, because the

of reigning over a nation, whose privileges Guises sided with the Catholicks, involv-

he should have regarded, let the sceptre ed the kingdom in confusion and civil

slip thro' his hands,—retired into France, war."—

where neither his dignity, or misfor- But what may we not expect from this)

tunes, could procure him any esteem." writer, who looks upon Popery as ChiistU

.—What, in the name of truth, could be anity ! and treats the reformation with

said farther in proof of the justice and the utmost degree of raillery and scandal I

equity of the revolution ? What occasion D—He talks " of a republican spirit which

for those qualifying expressions, became, animated the first churches ; which opi-

in fume measure, the lawful sovereign, &c. nions received by Luther, Zwinglius, and

—the people who seemed 10 justify his usur- Calvin, tended in a great measure to de

viation ' Would these writers have had slroy the episcopal authority, and even

the English nation put out their own eyes, monarchical power itself."

and handeussed themselves, whilst a poor There is something similar in the Me-

bigot, an egregious fanatick, had jesuiti- main of tbe H— of B . >' Therefor-

eally thrust them all into the hellish dun- g mation in Cermany to the love os gain,

geons of Popery, and under all the tor- in England to that of a woman, in Franca

tures of its cruelty ! Must they have to that of novelty ;" yet what of all this?

tamely bowed under the yoke of his ty- Does the operating motive with the firsts

ranny, who could not procutc esteem even instrument determine the merit of the re«

"it the court of France ? formation > Not in the least ; for the Me-

Yet Voltaire, in his moods, can declaim, main, Ice. declare, that " Religion then

" It is doubtless a melancholy considera- assumed a new form, and drew near to

tion, that the Christian church has always its antient simplicity ; the reformation

been torn by dissensions, and that so much F was of service to the world, and especi-

blood has been spilt by hands destined to ally to the progress of the human under-

carry the symbols of the Cod of peace." standing j the Protestants being obliged

—Let him apply his observation to the to reflect upon matter of faith, divested

rufml "Jesuit, who gloried so much in the themselves suddenly of the prejudices of

western expedition of the bloody JetTeries education, and found themselves at liberty

and Kirk.—He could not be ignorant of to make use of their reason, that guide

those barbarities, neither of the king's which is given to man to conduct him,

approbation of them ; forRapin, who re- q and which he ought to follow, if ever, in

ports them, V tells us, " is the best the most important concerns of life."

hirto - in that has wrote an history of Eng- But in a farther article, the Mrmoin ex-

land, and the only one that is impartial." pressly contradict the fense of Voltaire ;

He likewise affirm*, " The P.nyjilh, nature for, " Considering religion merely in a po-

has tinctured with a stony spirit us inde- Utical light, it seems that Protestantism it

3 better
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expect t

, Popery)

1752.

better adapted bot'i for republicks and

monarchies." It sirs"5 better with (hat

spirit of liberty, which is eisenrial to the

former j in a government that stands ja

need of mercliants, labourers, tradesmen,

soldiers, it is cernin, that people \ybo

603

ect to find in' .V——•. an advocate for

•for when hs speaks 0; :!ir pope's

iniallibiUry, he u'lially calls it a phan

tom : And he mention; a design in France,

in i6Sg,'sor estabjiilunga catholick apo-

(lojic.l church, w!pc,G should not hear..

make a vow against the propagation of ,,tha title cf Romari_, t»i'r f'iat the Gallican

the human species, are pernicious to lljeA. church could , not Jtieik with Rome,

state.

In monarchies, the Protestant religion

depenrts on no foreign power, bus is in-

tirely subject to the jovernment ; where

as the Catholick relijion establishes, a spi

ritual jurisdiction, unlimited in its po«(-

er, and fruitful in plots ar>d artifices,.in

the prince's temporal dominions. .The

priests who have the direction of consci

ences, and have no other superior but the

pope, have a greater command met the

people than the sovereign, who governs

them.

Here is a manifest repugnancy of sei^

timent between Voltaire and his master*

The one affirms with confidence, that the

•principles of the reformation tend to de

stroy even monaichicalfower itself ; whilst

the other, with infinitely more reason and

judgment, has shewn, that Protestantisip

is much better adapted both for republic!}*

and monarchies.

• It is the lamentable condition with us

of the present age, that luxury and vice

have indisposed the higher rank os Eritons

for thought, forreflection, for the labours

of reasoning } otherwise, we should be

in no move danger ot the spread os Po

pery, than we now are os the spread of

virtue. And, metliinks, the character giv

en in the Memoirs of the first king of Prus

sia, the grandfather of the present, will

suit too many in elevated stations, "Who

are more biny in their pursuit of empty E

shew, than of useful attainments ; they

are great in trifling things, and triflers in

great things."

Were it otherwise with us, there would

be more care taken to support the honour!

due to the reformation, instead of coun

tenancing French customs and vices.

• The ridicule of religion and of social p

virtue among the great, will serve to ex-

pose both the virtue and safety of the na

tion j for without a spirit os prophecy

that denotes inspiration, we may he conr

tldent, that as soon as the reformation

because int'-'.nt c L^'jrpating Cilvinivn.,

Whiltt we .typUud the reformation,

tbe/lia*/" jiiilJ y irrnind u», " that it

could not abo!i:li r.il the errors of the an-

tisnt relisncn ; fb. Loo' it had opened the

e)es of the people with regard to an in-

fiisile number of fupeistitiuns, yet it

retained a great many others." An obser

vation which shrtik! by allowed, to justify

the vniious instances of mens throwing

aside every pope'.-r pivjudije, and Riving

demonstration tr> the world, th.ir they

find themselves at !,o< rty, and are making

use of their own 1' alon, the gui ,e whujj

heaven has appuu -i

self by, in t'ic i.iei!

Q ments of hu-nao iiit.

and knowledge, e u

do all in his power i

! omii 'o sleet him-

iirtreiiing ccr, .ern-

In tlii -;t ..! ii?M

y ; •(•■•star;; l'-.oi,M

•emovo all n,..nnar

D

and revolution principles are brought into

general contempt, the security of all our

glory is irone, and the very name of liber- glish

ty will be no more. G ""'

Will any, after all, speak contemptu

ously of the reformation ? Do not let him

Appendix, 175*-

• This is to be understood of tie last pafsr.ent tf. tin Sihf.a Ixut, v:lith I: baud. ba

se's, by tbose treaties, to reimburse It til £~H£.'iJb JkbjtSs, wit advanced marry in t rr.ert^t^e

tf lie mines in that Prit/incc,

of superstitiop, which 'is a disgrace to the

human understanding.

A Thotistant.

the ftdltneing is tbt Substance cf a Pica

published ty tit King tf Prustia, until*

tin liik tf " ybs .Exposition- of ttc Mt-

tsvtlf foutsiLd on tit: uni-vtrjally received

Law tf Nasicts, •cvbi b bwue determined

the King, up.n lie repealed lrstar.cn cf

bis SubjecJs tr*di:°\ by 6..1, la by an At

tachment upon lit C:j.ital Fui.,,s, luLub Us

• Mayfly had prin..hd tt rtuiL-tje tu tig

Sul/jtcis tf Gri'ut Lrituin, in tirtlle as

tie treaties of Peace tf hrtjltiu and

Vrfjden *, and to procure an jndnnniy

tt his Suljeds, Mt of lit said Capital, f.r

the Lojj.s ivln.b they hove ^lioir.cd .by

the JDeprxiatrjHS ur.d l-\oUhic: ctT.imiltcd en

lien by Jingliih Piivarcers on tit High

Sou*"

AW A R having broke o':r, between

the English lurior. on ilu one part,

and tl.e king, of Fi-oice and Spain on

the other, the kine, to provide for the

secuiity of the trade of his subjects, on

April 14, 1744, to> k the ptecaution to

orde_r M. Andnc,' lrj n)in;ster at London,

to inform. htm'elf exactly, from the En-

ministry, what th'y reearded at

contraband, and whether corn, Timber,

bcaida, l:em;\ l.ritctd, linen, !;z. were

suc.i ; thai .'-.:s majesty might jrive the

4. 1! ncccisaiy
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necessary instructions to his subject* to chandizes not comprehended in the pre-

regulate their trade accordingly. ceding article, are free to be carried to

May iS. M. Andrie writes, that lord the ports of an enemy, towns besieged

Carteret iiad declared to him, in the or blocked up only excepted. It is evident

name of his Britannicft majesty, " That therefore, that in former wars the En-

the Prussian flag would be equally re- glim regarded nothing as contraband

fpected with that of any other power in but those things which serve only for

alliance with England, excepting only^ war.

such vessels as carried warlike stores to In consequence of this declaration,

the enemies of Britain." the king gave notice to his subjects, that

The king having required a more pre- excepting in warlike stores, they might

<ise declaration, M. Andrie writes, on trade freely a« in time of peace. Fora-

June t), " That lord Carteret had re- bove a year, the English privateers fus«

peated-to him, and assured him, in the fered all Prussian ships to pass unmolested,

name -of his Biitannick majesty, that even those laden with boards. It was

rone of the articles mentioned in his only in Oct. 1745, that they first began

majesty's first order, such as timber and " to slop vessels laden with boards Vor

ether materials for building of ships, nor France, and would not suffer timber to

cordage, sails, hemp, linseed, &c. were pass. They carried their depredations

reputed contraband : That the English to such a height, that tho* the above-

would take care to respect his majesty's mentioned vessels had no goods on board

flag, and his subjects, whose trade should but what were plainly not prohibited,

meet with no molestation, provided they of which the captains assured them, and

abstained from carrying warlike stores proved by their certificates, and other

to the enemies of Britain, (which stores Q papers, yet not satisfied with stopping

are specified in all the treaties of com- them, they took out of them whatever

merce between the maritime powers) they thought proper, and carried them

or any victuals to places besieged or into their ports. One privateer in par-

blocked up by the said nation : And that ticular (says this relation) having taken

for the rest, the neutral powers might an Embden vessel ladtn with salts, not

carry on their trade as freely as in time only took out her cargo and stripped the

of peace." It is to be observed, that crew, hut meanly beat them,

when M. Andrie asked lord Carteret to The king, moved by the repeated corn-

give him this declaration in svriting, his '-' plaints of his subjects, having made

lordship, as often as the other spoke of many representations on this subject,

it, answered, " That it was not the cuf- both by M. Andrie, and M. Mechel, se-

tom of England." cretary of the embassy, the earl of Chefter-

iÆrd Carteret having particularly re- field, then secretary of slate, on Jan. 5,

ferred for what is reckoned contraband, 1747, answered in writing, " That the

to the treaties concluded between the ma- king of Great-Britain, desirous of taking,

ritime powers, the king, by an excess of every occasion to siynalize his great re-

precaution, caused the treaties concluded E Sart* f°r tne k'nS °f Prussia, made no

between England and Holland in 1674 difficulty to declare, that lie would not in

to be searched, and all the articles which the least obstruct the navigation of the

lord Carteret had declared to M. Andrie Prussian subjects, whilst they traded not

to be, or not to be contraband, were in prohibited merchandizes, and con

found in them word for word. formed to the antient usages established

By the third article of that treaty, among neutral powers." When M.

contraband goods are, cannon, and eve y Mechel made fresh representations to the

thing belonging to them, bombs, powder, pearl of Chesterfield on occasion of the

fire-arms, mortars, bullets, sabres, Ian- capture of a Dutch vessel called the Three

res, petards, arquebuses, grenndoes, salt- Sisters, and demanded reparation, hi»

petre, cuirasses, and other things apper- lordship, on Sept. 21, 1747, told him ;

tainingto war ; also soldiers, horses, fad- " It was the king's intention to abide

dies, &c. On the other side, the fourth by the declaration made by lord Car-

article enumerates among such as are teret to M. Andrie at the beginning of the

not contraband, cloths, wool, linen, war."

ready-made cloatlrs, shirts, tin, lead, Nothing more, however, than those

coals, all sorts of corn, tobacco, spices, G simple declarations was given, not the

salt provisions, cheese, butter, wine, salt, smallest reparation was made for the first

^nd every thing tending to the sustenance damages and insults received from the

«^lise: masts, boards, al! Sorts of timber privateers, nor tor their depredations,

that serve for this building or repair of which went on increasing in 1747, and

mips j and in general ail soiu of mcr, j-43 (continue* this relation} ino' *h»

k*t>6
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x 1° ' . dented about the edges : At the top

kini; h,H declared at several tunes, that stanj ^^ fiowerj fa Rreen hufk

he would detain the capita which he naa ^ alfoj an(J of a p^iOi,

engaged to re-imburse to the English, in ^^ ,„ seH is n0, very

discharge of the debt onMrfj, and pay 7 ^ h «,„„,„«, in „,, head.,

his subjects out of it. This ^«h obbged b ^q{ ^ tobac:o nm some

the king to yield to the presto* instances • .„,„ ts ^ England, pv„m every

and repeated solicitations of hi. sobjetts , F^ ^r rire gencrall>. of it, own sow-

to espouse their cause, and m««* "' A . En(r|i(h tobacco, some years ago,

the methods which reason and the law 01 » very" favourably near Winscombe it;

nations dictate, and *«B,"»Ji>h™n* Gloucestershire, as delighting in a fruitful

indemnify bis -subjects out of the money ^ ^^ ^ prope,.tv o( Virgi-

belonging to the English that is in nis ^ Maryland, or English tobacco, i.

hands. ■ Km,k.E pretty much the fame except in smoatang 5

This relation of the facts (which makes ^ ^.^ that procluced in Virginia is e-

tc pages in quarto) is followed by an ex- mQst exC(.ilent and sweet in

^nation of four questions «'«;»«» B £ kind.

the grounds of the affair, upon the prm TobacCo js good to expectorate tough

ciples of the law of nature »"»«*"»" hIegm the juice being made into a syrup,

tions, as delivered by Grotius, Camden, ^ *,,,' distiiu.d water drunk with sugar,

Selden, Puffendorff, and others, 'here is ^ ^ sm(jak uken fafting in a pipe .

also an appendix, of 21 pages, ""tain- J( eascs a„ ,ripings in the bowels, pains

W what that prince calls the proots j oe- . wmd , The seed „

jnf a list of the Prussian vessels that were m"* ^ -^^ „h . „nd the a(hes

taken, printed in seven columns. 1. me t>f ^ ^ dranfts the gums and teeth,

number of vessels taken, "mounting to v. ^ ^^ them wWte . Tne bruiscd herb

,8. I- The names of the ships, and fitlblv appUed to swellings of the

captains, j. The name, of «>* *»*»'£ kinP.s evil f Four or five ounces of the

privateers that took them. 4- *'* vov • ;<£ taken fasting, purges the blood, as

ages on which they were taken- 5- ™J Jca.hartlCk) and emetick, at the fame

time they were detuned. 6. Hie names ^ the who)e mass of bIoodj,

of the Prussian sufferers. 7. The realons sud, operations, and is an effectual re

assigned for their detention, me(ly for the dropfy. The distilled water

Fr<m tb, London GAzeTTti... D taken with sugar is excellent to "try off

''""", _ , „, .,,. anaeue. There is a liquor distilled from

&»*., Dtcmbtr 26, 175*- j^^ good for,n cramps, aches, the

SIR, . -out, sciatica, cankers, or foul sores.

I HAVE taken frequent notice of your * liere is ^so an excellent salve made of

paper for several just observations, in {ob d for irnposthumes, hard tu-

respect to trade: particularly, a remark ^ swellings by blows, &c. well

in that of Saturday the 23d instant, where- ^nQV/n anlong judicious apothecaries by

in you mention " the vast quantities ot ^^ of uwu^tvm K;ci,iama, oroint-

snuff manufactured and sold by Jews, ^mem of tobacco ; and, the green leaves

and others ; and the pernicious practice ^ ,obacco bc;T,s cut small and put into a

of adulterating genuine tobacco, with un- os p,ilipot well-stopped, filled up

wholsome compositions, Sr«tly hurt- ^ solIild oiI> fct in hotwater, orin the

sul to those who take it : Whereas, ^ dav5> wi), be found a p,eCious

snuff, or tobacco, in its pure original ^^ of whu.hi as w t|)e uses and ap.

srowth, as imported, is, perhaps, as la- u tiot,s ,he learned of the faculty are

Uibrious in its quality (if taken with mo- Pq (}ra .

deration) for the head, eyes, stomacn, jy Thesearethe experienced good qualities

and various other disorders incident to ^f tobacco . thcresore adulterating it in

human nature, as any one composition in . .^ manufactorv int0 snuff, or in any other

the whole nuteria mtdita decree, are alike scandalous and permo-

In proof of which, I (hall beg leave, ^ equally hurtful to the publick in ge-

thro' the channel of your paper, to con- ^^ . a ^.oh ilT,pos„j0n on all fnuff-

vey the following observations to public ^^ and alike a, t0 thc importers, or

notice. wholesale tradeiS in tobacco, as well as

O. ,* Growth, WW->QuaUtU, ./G the. revenue. ^^ ^^^

^OBACcJinitsgrowthorrnan Worcester Hull «d ^1^^

T ner of production from the earth £*£> £*™ £,liePfly manufactured, be-

rifes up with a thick, round stalk, about where a* wsstlc„UoC tobacco a.e

two foot high, on which grow thick, fat tween 3ano4ooo b

leaves, round pointed, and somewhat 4 H *
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annually manufactured into snuff, (excla- crimes, could pass uncondemned ; nor ii

five of ail soieirn snuffs "m. ported) and, it to be imag ned, that among people fa-

thar in sucli manufactory, and sale of mous for their humanity, slaughter of

snuffs, the quantity of 7 or S hundred the unoffending could be permitted. We

hogilicad. only, of diffeio—t and unwhol- are happy in the refinement, and in the

sonic ingredients are mixed, and thrown generosity of the age ; we jumolih---

in instead of genuine tobacco ; is it not py in the purity of our religion ; but nun

obvious that the importers lose the sale of a express their gratitude very ill, who do

so many nett hogsheads of tobacco by such not conform their morals to these acknow-

adult-.-vio- ? The takers of snuff, be- Iedged advantages. It is true, the crime*

side: the injury dene to their health, pay which have stained the Grecian and the

in p/^pirtion for sn^h injurious compos- Roman world are many of thtm quite

tion. /.nil tiie ^evenne loses rhe duty of unknown, most of them Hisivowed among

so much toba;:ro, in ccnlequer «-->•' both, us. Custom has been displaced in these

—The fact either way is equally manifest, thing*. a:;d virtue and humar ity have tak-

and therefore equiies some method to en their seats above her: But altho* we

prevent it. A remedy of which (as well a arc not to be reproached with murder

as irt all such kind of adulterations) I and with crimes too infamous, to name,

should be heinily '/lad to see applied, practised openly and avowedly by the

provided no extra duties are laid on im- greatest as well as the least ; we are not

portation. without our lesser blemishes ; faults au

thorised by custom, countenanced by the

Trim ibe INSPECTOR. Dec. 28. practice of the great and the polite ; and

faults Av'iich therefore do, and thercfoieWant es Drccr.ty is tf'~m cf S:i:fe. ^ w;n s,irCa»! without end ; and which, al-

IT would be hard to fay what r,-ere is tho' only inisimous in their beginnings,

so insemous, or so ill, that custom will doubtless, under such patronage and

will not authorize , what deformities there such encouragement, rise into the highest

can be in an object, that hahit will not crime.;. Thole who were accustomed to

make men overlook. We re id with hor- the greater, could not be supposed to have

ror, the accounts of exposing children to attention to the leiser enormities i We

the savages, and of throwing parents to who are happy in the absence of those,

the dogs, as practised by nations who may devote our cares to root out and aho-

«.allerl themselves, nay, and who thought D lifh these. Nor will there be less merit in

themselves civilized ; and mentioned the attempt ; since what these want in

without horror by their poets and histo- circumstance of i!ie offence, they have in

rians. When the one were too mime- number of the offenders.

tous for the income, and the other no Obscenity in discourse, universal as it is

longer useful to the community, there was .among the men, nay, and the men of taste

supposed no crime in their destruction. and sense at this time, is not- the less cul-

We read of things, altho* less horrible, pable for that authority. It is the great

yet not less shocking to nature ; ctimes, -c scandal of our nation in the present age ;

which are at this time treated with infa- and it is net difficult to fee, that it will

my, and condemned to capital punish- overthrow all our virtue in another. We

ment, authorized amonj the politest, nay, have acquired it late, and therefore we

among those who were, in many respects, condemn it while we practise it ; but the

the most virtuous people, practised with rising generation, whom we inure to it so

impunity, and mentioned without the early, will have received it as a first and

least reserve or shame by the most elegant fixed principle, and supposing it right, be

ef their writers. Whence aie we to sup- cause they had it from their fathers, they

pose all this has liscn ? Some little, some F will propagate it in their children : And

fiint attempt, not crushed in the begin- conforming their practice to their exam

ining, has enlarged itself under the shadow pie, will make their lives those of the sol

os impunity, and by dtjcccs risen to lowers of a Comus, or the ceiebrators of

htis'irs, under the inattention of those, a Bacchanalian revelry,

whose duty it was to luve censured it ; . It may appear partial, and it may ap-

at the least of which it would otherwise pear singular, to deduce half the crimes

have been condemned to infamy and pu- as well as follies, of the men of the pre-

nifhment. q sent a^.e, srem their want of respect to

In an age so pc'ishcd and refined as this, the other sex : But let it appear as it will,

we are not to suppose brutality and a sa- it is true. It is to the banishing these ra

vage destruction of one another, could be lional companions from the table, that

"*rmittcd. Under a icli?ion perfect like all the shameless toasts of the afternoon

™' we cannot think it possible that have owed their otirdn : It is to the neg-

acknowkdgcd and unqueliioned letSiag
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lecting these as qualified for conversation, modesty in women : In men, I appeal

that evenings which might be happily to the women, for they are the best

spent at home, are lingeied away at cos- judges, in mtn it is yet more amiable,

fee-houses and in tavern? ; places where We affect to with ourselves well with

only men meet together, and where, hav- them : Nothing is so great a recommen-

ing loll all relish for the reasonable fond- dation, The virtues are all allied to one

ness of the sex, they indulge what, had another ; the introducing this would be

they voices, would be the love-language a. the inviting a thousand others into the

of bulls, of boars, of goats and monkies. fame habitations. Who were so wife.

He who is not qualified for the pleasures who were so just, who were so brave,

of an innocent conversation, with a vir- as the old Spartans ? What was their

tuous woman whom he loves, is ignorant character ? Ask their historian and he

of the first human pleasures. Why will will inform you, they were more than

those sacrifice it, who have talents to en- all men modest: They were as cold,

joy it ? There was a time, when the as chaste, and a< reserved, he tells us, ai

writing? of the greatest wits abounded the virgin in her bridal bed. It would

with this indelicate turn, and when the *> bean ill compliment to our country, to

stage was almost supported by it. We suppose that with the absence os this,

have the chastity and virtue to have driven we had lolt the other virtues they possessed ;

it perfectly from these publick occasions but certain it is, I never see a man par

es scandal ; it is hard that the fame ge- ticular and noisy in the offence against

rerous principle cannot drive it out of decency, but 1 suppose him to be a bully

our own breasts, and banish it cur pri- and a coward,

vate conversation.

Men of wit should be ashamed os what Q Ac:tmnt es an Experiment metie -with success

they see is in the power of every fool : "' Philadelphia in Pensilvania, to pnvt

Men of probity should be shocked at im- , the Intlttttiiy os the Electrical Fire -with

printing in the minds of youth, princi- that '/ Lightning.

pies, the consequences of which must be \ JAKE i small cross of two light

debauchery aud ruin. At what table is JLVl strips of cedar, the arms so long as

this omitted >—Only at Urfino's. He has to extend to the sour corners of a large,

the art of keeping his lady there ; and thin, silk handkerchief when stretched out.

by tills silent admonition guaids against— Tie the comers of the handkerchief to the

it all : But by this he has lost half his ** extremities ot' the cross : So you have the

company. Wherever else one dines, it is body of a kite, which, bring properly

certain to follow the desert ; No care of accommodated with a tail, loop, and

children, no respect of persons, stops it. string, will rife :n rhe air like those made

We hear it besoie boys who can scarce of paper; but this being of silk, is fitter

speak ; before grey heads which ought to to bear the wet and wind of a thunder

have forgot it j and even before the clergy. gust, without tearing. To the top of

It will be natural to ask, how so polite a the upright stick of the cross is to be

man as Ursino came to be single in dis- E fixed a very sharp pointed wire rising;

countenancing it : Shame was the mo- a foot or more ibove the wood. To

tive : But be the cause what it would, the end of the twine next tne hand is

the resolution with which he persists in his to be fixed a silk ribbon, and where the

reformation, is honourable. Ui(:no di- twine and silk join, a key may be fastened,

ned with a late worthy prelate ; his sen an The kite is to be raised when a thunder

infant was then with him ; the boy stood gust appears to be coming on, and the

at the right hand of the reverend lord, person who holds the string must stand

and while the kdies were at table, seizing p within a door or window, or under some

the opportunity of giving his toast, lisp- cover, so that the silk rihbon may not

ed out a most obscene one. The women be wet; and care must be taken that

understood it not ; the prelate was shock- the twine dees not touch the frame of

ed j the boy repeated it j and seeing they the door or window. As soon as any

were surprised, told them it was what his of the thunder clonds come over the

father always toasted after dinner. .The kite, the pointed wire' will draw the

event was serious, and the consequence is electrical fiie from them, and the kite

happy We owe to the admonitions of with all the twine will be electrified, and

the bishop, one example of what is right :G the loose filaments of the twine will

But such is the prevalence of custom, it is stand out every way, and be attracted

not followed. by an approaching finger. And when

It is strange that what we know to he the rain has wetted the kite and twine,

wrong, what every man, who does it, so that it can conduct the electrical fire

will confess to be so, yet even continues freely, you will find it stream out plenti-

to commit and to inculcate, We admire . fully
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felly from the key on the approach of to oppose him. Major Lawrence, in or-

your knuckles. At this kev the vial may der to secure the baggage, inarched to

be charged, and from electrical fire thut meet them; this brought on a cannona-

obtained, spirits may be kindled ; ai>d ding from them, which did him but little

al! the other electrical experiments be damage, but his guns galled the enemy

performed, which are usually done by very much, and forced them to retreat

the help of a rubbed glass globe or *ube ; into a hollow way ) upon this major Law-

and thereby the sameness of the electrical A rence drew off his men, and joined tho

fire with that of lightning, be eompleatly army that night. In this action the e-

demonstrattd. nemy lost above 300 horse, besides Allans

Cawn, a man of great interest in the

from the Lokbck Camtti. country.

LETTERS from Fort St. George, in Chundalt was soon obliged to raise the

the East-Indies, dated July 5, 17 el, siege of Trichinopoly, and collect his

fcave brought tlie following account : forces in Syringham, a neighbouring

" The president and council of Fort- St. -island ; and the English forces having

Ceorge, having received information ** possessed themselves of all the strong posts

some time ago, that Chundah Saib, the quite round it, they so effectually pre-

Trench Nabob, and his allies, were en- vented provisions from coming to the e-

deavouring to harrass us in our own dis- nemy, that Chundah's great army of a-

tricts, sent for a reinforcement from Ben- bove 30,000 men was dispersed in less

gal, and also sent capt. Clive to Madraft, than two months, and himself, with the

who having collected out forces and taken French, and a few black horse and See

the field, sound the enemy strongly en- poys, who held out, were reduced to

camped at Vendaloor, a place about 15 Q a miserable condition for want ofsuste-

miles distant from hence. The enemy nance.

decamped in the night, taking the rout Upon this the Mogul's Nabob fum

es Arcot, and were pursued by the forces moned them to surrender prisoners, and

of the Mogul"* Nabob j but they gained after they had sent Chundah in the night-

Covereepaute, about 60 milts off, which time to Monacjee, they delivered up ihc

place was appointed for thtir rendezvous, island os Syringham en the 3d of June,

their intention having been to surprize on condition ttie French officers should

Arcot. Here an engagement ensued, in _^ have leave to go to I'ondicherry, on their

which most of their European forces^ parole never to serve ngiinst the Nabob

were killed and made prisoners, and their or his allies, and the soldiers to be sent

cannon and baggage taken. Upon this to Europe by the first opportunity, but

advice capt. Clive was immediately or- in the mean time to be kept prisoners.

tiered to march. He took St. David's in As the allies could not agree who should

his way, and whilst he was there, the keep Chundah the French Nabob, who

ship Dorrington arrived, with major was taken at Monacjee by the Tanjore

Lawrence, who, at his own request, had ally, to end the dispute his head was

the command of the forces given to him, E struck off.

and he set out, on March 17, for Fort The whole business was done in a few

St. David, at the head of a party of 400 sieges and some skirmishes, in several of

Europeans and 1000 Seepoys, taking which not a man of our forces was lost ;

under convoy a large quantity of stores so that in reducing the Blacks to the

and ammunition for Trichinopoly, and Mogul's Nabob's obedience, and making

proceeded, without molestation, till he 30 officers and near 1000 European sol-

came with his forces near Coiladdy on diers prisoners, we had not 50 men killed,

the 28th, when the enemy strove to take p M. Dupleix, at the desire of Salabad

advantage of his situation : For this pur- Jing, has solicited for a peace, which the

pose, a strong detachment of French from Mogul's Nabob ib willing to consent to,

Chundah Saib's aimy, having thrown up provided it is made to our satisfaction,

an intrenchment in the way he was to as he owns himself much obliged to us."

march, cannonaded him from it, and To thii we (hall add the following ac-

endeavoured to interrupt his passage; count fiom the other papers,

which Induced major Lawrence, on the When the battle in the East-Indies was

part of the Mogul's Nabob, to return it, over, and the French had thrown down

and occasioned the loss of some men on G their arms, the natives would have massa-

both sides : But, the enemy not advan- cred them all, but that they threw them-

cing, he went on the next day for Tri- selves under the protection of the English,

chinopoly, about 16 miles distant. The which alone saved them. The French

road being in sight of the enemy's camp, had received but one ship with 300 men

they came cut with their whole force from Europe, far a king time j which, to-

1 gether
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gether with the loss of the (hip with stores, To prevent all these evils, and to keep

that vras blown up on the coast of Africa, up the noble spirit that now prevails in

entirely broke their measures. The French England for mending the roads, it is pro-

officers are on their patrole, but are not posed, that all waggons, carts, or timber.

to serve against the English for a certain carriages, shall be obliged to have wheels

time ; and the common men are to be nine inches broad, and the four outside

sant to Europe. inches of the tire (that is, two inches of

A. gac'1 side) to be near half an inch higher

The number of christenings in Amster- than tne middle, which will make the

dam this year, amounted 104355, and the carriage go steady, and instead of pjough-

buriaU to 6969. ing up the roads will roll them ; aud if

laid sloping pn each fide, bring them to

tbt Cmrvtrsation of many Ptrfim turning at the conditon of a gravel-walk, by squeez

e/n!/ on tbt wtttbti Condititn of our ;ng 0<t trle water, which will run off to

Roads, and tbt Important os thii Affair the ditches, Without lying to moisten

to tbt Pub/irk, bam ottafiomd ibcfollowing the -ground into. mud. Any material!

Rcmarh. " almost will then mend the roads, and

IT is scarce credible, that aster so severe carriages need not confine themselves to

and heavy a tax laid on us for so many one track as they may easily pass to a-

years, from the prince to the labourer, nother, and in passing will level ail

for mending our roads, we should suffer ridges and slight inequalities. Narrow

all our toils and expences to be defeated ways also, if ruts and tracks are filled

by that most pernicious engine, than up, will (by bringing these nine inch

which Ingenuity itself could not invent a wheels above ground) become, with very

more effectual one to cut and destroy C little help, wide enough for them, and

them faster ; I mean the heavy weights then they will roll them so as scarce ever

conveyed on narrow wheels, which, if to want any repair : A carriage that now

set on a smooth stone, will touch it little goes forty miles will be able to go fifty

more than the } of an inch : And what miles in the fame time with more ease

is worse, are the large-headed nails ; it is to the horses, and the carriage last twice

■ plough constantly going from one end as long ; and any fort of wood will do

Of the kingdom to the other, tearing the for the wheels of the substance of nine

roads up much faster than they can be q inches. There will be no need of en-

mended : The deep ruts made by narrow gines to weigh the waggons, and the

wheels of waggons, and other heavy car- carrier may be allowed to carry as much

riages, and the ridges thrown up, which weight as fixer seven horses can drawj

are high in proportion as the ruts are deep, whereas the last act of parliament allows

resemble the furrows of ploughed land, only five horses, which is certainly an

only are more unequal, and these ruts re- injury to trade in general in this country

tain all the rain that falls till it moistens of commerce.

and dissolves the ground about them, What is here proposed will not only

which the passing carriages work into E render land carriage cheaper, safer, and

mud, and the longer the water lies, the more expeditious', but must soon con-

deeper it goes, and the wider it spreads. siderably reduce the payments of turn-

In vain are the roads laid sloping with pikes ; one of the principal expences in

ditches on each fide to receive the water, mending the roads being the hire of la-

while these ruts and ridges intercept the bourers to fill up the ruts and level the

passage, and obstruct the power of the fun ridges, occasioned by the present bad

and wind. • method of carriage. The nobility, ladies

Another evil }s, that all heavy carri- p and gentry will be freed from alarms,

ages are obliged to keep the fame track, terrors, and real dreadful accidents, that

unless when met by other carriages, and too often happen u them, by being obliged

then they are obliged to quit, with great in their coaches to break way to waggons,

difficulty, one bad traok for another ; carts, &c

tearing, racking and breaking the road, Farmers will also find their account

harness and carriage, often overturning in conforming to the fame regulations

and damaging the goods, crippling or kill- in their carriage of corn, hay, cheese,

ing persons in the waggon, and laming Sec. to market, and in the conveyance of

and destroying the horses : This, withG their manure, as they will receive as

the loss of time by such impediments, much benefit from the goodness of the

obliges the carrier to raise the price of the roads as any other persons, and It must

carriage of goods, a thing very hurtful to considerably reduce their statute work on

cur manufacturers, and big with too ma- the high-ways. Indeed, they arc already

ny obvious mischiefs to require their be- sensible of the advantage of broad wheels,

ing enlarged on, ...... many
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many of them now umig them, and find

ing them easier, to be drawn, and less

hurtful to their grounds and Tftadi, which '

the nobility and gentry must also be ex

perienced judges of, by ulini; them in

their parks, lawns, and meadows ; nor

would the regulation proposed answer un

less made universal.

The streets of London will also re

ceive a considerable advantage, nothing*

being more obvious than that heavy*

weights, and narrow wheels, tear up and

ruin the pavement, cause a great expence

to the inhabitants, and is a constant in

convenience to all passengers by the many-

stops and obstructions the frequent mend

ings create : Whereas broad wheels would

have a contrary effect, by rammuisr down

the pavement, and making it firm and

durable.

This is no new scheme, but the col

lected opinion of many judicious peisons,

who, after having thoroughly weighed

and considered it for some yearj past,

•re quite convinced that no other pro

posal can truly answer the desired end

of extricating us out of those difficulties,

which the present most expensive and

ineffectual method has such numbers of

years involved us in. It is therefore

hoped, that the legislature will t.i!,e this

into their serious consideration in the

approaching session of parliament.

BIRTH-DAY,

COME, my muse, prepare the lay,

Once more hail this happy day.

Bid it shine o'er all the past ;

Brightest, since it is the last.

For her full meridian ray,

Soon must sicken, and decay :

See ' she hastens down the Ikies,

In another sphere to rise ;

In a world unknown, untry'd,

Sets a maid, to rise a bride.

So the fun, with splendid ray,

Having shone his summer's day,

Gilding all the groves and plains,

Drops at length the golden reins,

And night's curtain round him spread,

Hides his beams in Thetis' bed. *

Additions to December.

Marriages and Births.

Dec. »7.r) OWLAND Fitzjames, Esq;

IV tor-
lane.

' Miss Lawrence of Mark-

Nathaniel Pewterer, Esq; of Bifhop's-

Aukland, to Miss Bromley, of Stanton,

in Yorkshire.

Dec. 19. Lady Betty Cui-ingham, deli

vered of a son and heir, in Scotland,

IS. The lady of count Czernchew, of at

daughter.

. . Diaths.

DR. ii. r 'ADY"Blount, relict of Sir

JL/ Thomas Pope Blount, of

Tittenhan;er in Hertfordlhire, Bart.

14. Capt. Thomas Lamboume, one of

the oldest sea-officers in England.

Sir John Maxwell, Bart, in Scotland.

15. The lafly of Sir Roger Martyn,

Bart.

Lady Fowke, relict of Sir Sydenham

"Fowke, Knt.

26. Henry Coventry, Esq; a young

gentleman of a large estate in Cambridge

shire.

Ecclesiastical Preferment.

CO L L I N Launder, M. A. presented

to the living of Tollerton, in Not

tinghamshire,

Promotion.

EAR L os Northumberland, made one

1 of the lords of the bedchamber to

his majesty, in the room of earl Walde-

rrave, now governor to the piince of

Wales.

Persons declared Bankrupts.

SAMUEL Scrimshaw, of Grace-

church- street, hair-merchant.

Daniel Hopkins, of Ratcliff-crosi, gla-

*ier.

Francis Jackson, now or late of Not

tingham, dealer.

A Gtneral BILL of tilths CM/ltnhri and

finriali, fnm Dec. lo, 1751, tt Dec. I»,

I75*-

Christned Buried

Malei 786S Male? 10306

Females 7440 Female* 10179

1 5 jog 20485

Decreased in the Burials this Year 545.

Died under * Years ot Age 8239

Between a and 5 2125

c and 10 S14

10 and 10 660

zo and 30 1566

30 and 40 1813

40 and 50 1633

50 and 60 J54S

60 and 70 1079

70 and 80 738

80 and 90 316

90 and too 37

A Hundred 1. A Hundred and One 1.

A Hundred and Two 1. A Hundred and

Ttvee 1, A Hundred and Five 1.

INDEX



INDEX to the Debates in the Political Club,

to the Ess a y s, Politicks, Doraestick and Foreign

Occurrences, &c. i"]$i.

ABDERA, senite of, their letter to

Hippocrates, with his answer 346,

347

Acts passed 145

Adams, Richard, Esq; recorder of London,

knighted 527

Addreis ot' the corr.mom of Ireland to the

king 230

Address of the city of London on the king'a

arrlral from abroad, with his majesty's

answer 517

Admiralty session; held 90, 91

Adventurer, a new paper, extracts from

5>9. 5J8

African company bill 167 G, 168

Air, nf its different qualities, and their ef

fects on the human betty 164, 165, 266

Alberoni, the famous cardinal, hit death

Algerinea and Venetians, a furious engage

ment between them 387

Algiers, a :ema babie account from thence

9S

Alfop, Robert, Esq; elected lord-mayor, in

the room of Thoœat Winterbottom, Esq;

deceased 286

Amelia, Princes', memorial to her concern

ing Richmond New Paik 358. Sh* g< ea

to 13. Ii 381. Cm-olimrntcd from B istol

430. Return* to Sr. Jamc's 517

Amelia and Caroline, pri cesses, their

birth-day celebrated 185

Amsterdam, the magnificent stone bridge

there falls down 47. Number of christen

ings an.1 bur als there this year 610

Anderson executed for desertion 574

Annapolis, See Mayland.

Anuui iei bill 271

Anson, lord, account of the supplement to

his voyage 123

Appointments, the breakers of, censured 83

Arithmetical question 264. Answered 456,

589

Army, debate on a question relating to the

general and staff- eftict-rs of it 9—22, 57—

62, Speech os N H », Esq; on

the number os men to be kept in pay 177.

Debate on the same 156—263, 301—

310, 349—356

Artillery, royal regiment of, renewed at

Woolwich 382

Ashley, Jimei, the cause between h'm and

Simons the Jew tried a second time, and

the Jew acquitted 33;

Ashley, Thomas, tried and convicted of

perjuv, in the cafe of Simons the Jew

AfpiU. Charles, Esq; knighted

Assessments to the poor, cafe ifl

Appendix, 17J*,

190

Affixes, lecount of the persons condemned at

them 142, 14), 144, 145, 189, 190

Astronomy, the history, progress, dignity,

and usefulness of it 12a

Atheism, itl monstrous absurdity 46 a

Attraction and gravitation, remarks on Mr.

Penrose con.em.ng them 356. Answer

to those remarks 454

Austria, our fluctuating politicks with re

gard to that house i6r, 162

Authority, that it doet not depend upon

power, but upon wisdom and justice 206 E,

tel

B.

BÆBIUS Dives, L. hit speeches in

favour of the bill for restraining insu

rances on foreign ships 493, 5.11

Bank, general courts of 41, 431, 431, Di

rectors chosen 190. Histoiyof that com

pany 456—458

Barbary, account of the three piratical states

of 151

Bavaria, no great dependence on that house

160, See Subsidy Treaty.

Becksord, William, Esq; chosen alderman

os Billingsgate ward 287

Benevolence and self love considered 467

Rennet, Timothy, the patriot cobler 511,

5»*

Berlin, remarkable advices from 387

B , N , Esq; hit speech on the

number of forces to be kept in pay 177

Bill of mortality. See Burials.

Birch, Rev. Mr. chosen secietary to the

Royal Society 43

Birmingham described 492,

Bite of a mad dog, receipt for 375

Blandy, Miss, her trial for poisoning her fa

ther 127, ire. Her defence 131. Her

behaviour, and other remarks relating to

her and her trial 131, 142. Her account

of the affair between her aud Cransloun

180. Her behaviour at her execution

1S3 Cony of her declaration at the place

of execution 184. Further account of

her execution 189, Latin inscription frr

her 321

Bidily compliments, proposals far a treatise

of, with its erntents 368

Bxculonius, A. hit speech upon the number

of troops to be kept up 30I. Against the

bill for restraining insurances on so.eign

ships 495

Boerhaave, Dr. hit life and character 70—

75
Bolingbroke, lord, an account of h;s letters

on the study and use of history 103, 104,

169---1 73. Abstract of hit reflexion*

concerning innate moral principles 315.

Answer to tnttn 391, Anolhercanfytation

4 I »t



INDEX to the Ess a r s, &c. '752-

ef th*m 466. A: ''raft of th'"Memoin

of his lire „t.d miisi'tfiial conduct 439—

411, 4J;—49 1. Hit letter to lord Laos-

down 490

B-u^vie, of the houfei of entest-iinment

there *74

Bounty on the exportation of corn prtj.di-

cul to our national wealth and trade 374

Brathmanes, or Bran.ioi, an account of* those

Indian philosopher) =71

Brandenburg, memoin of the house of, ex-

tiactssroin the supplement to it 119. Ani

madversions upon it 6cz

Brcjdaibirx, earl is, elected one of the 16

f ec t for Scotland, in the room os the late

earl of Dunmore 334

Bridge from Moulsey to Hampton-Court be

gun 479

Br-dfe at Walton. See Walton.

Bristol, terrible strtais there 3 3 J, 575

B'i ish fishery, explanation of the new ol it

396. See Free British Fishery

British sail cloth. See Sail Cloth,

Brown, Mniintetbrt, Eitjj case between h'm

and Dr. Hill 13!

Brown, Mr. remarks 00 his late essay t on

the Characteiislifkj- J»3 G—3*S

Buck's , commodore, hit btave action on the

toast of Guinea 137. The French ac*

count "f that atiYr 491

Boston, M. his table of the probabilities of

the duration of human life 417. Hia re-

rnaik* upon it ibid. Further observati it

with regard to insurances on lint 418. His

account of the seimation of a chicken in

the egg 458

Buiia's, ninthly accrunt of 46, 94., 148

196, »4», 190, 338, 386, 434. 48j.

530, 518. Yur'y acn-unt of 610

Burning of a living wife with her dead hus

band, a late inliaucc of it in the IZail-In-

diea 33 j

Busses , number of, crnpln y ed in the si sliei y

thit year 5x6

iv -t.m wells, one of the wonders of the

Peak 8

C

CALAIS, of the hcufrt of entertain

ment there 174. Post road f.e>m

thence to Paiis, with the sums to be paid

ac earh place 375

C pe or Good Hope, its longitude and lati

tude settled 47

Captain general, how his rower njay become

dangcrour to the crown, and to the jner-

tie> of the people II, 11

Carey, Mr. the h'gler, murdered 43. Par.

don and reward tor discovering the mur-

derera 90

Crrtlcdge, Dr. copy os hit will . v -..581

Catbctr, lord, chosen one i.f the 16 peers

for Se< tUrd , * ,' 1 »• 5*7'

tato, M. his speech against the bill for veil.

11 f the Nc.v.eli lu.sei.ed estate* uualienably

in the crown . .. 44J

Cjierr, a remarkable one discovered in Scot

land ■ _ cifr

Chapters of the orders of the garter, thistle,

and Bath 143;

Characterislickl, remarks on the late essays

on 3*3—jae.

Chariest. Voltaire s character of himia4_A.

Charles XII. king of Sweden, vindicated

»6j

Charles- Town in Souh Carolina, a terrible

hurricane there 567

Chastity, and the matrimonial state 551

Chatsworth house, the seat ot the duke of

Devonshire, one of the wonders of the

Peak, description os 7

Chicken, a curious account of its formation

in the egg 45R

China. See Pckin,

Christenings. See Burials.

Christianity, excellency of 549

Cicero, hit excellent letter to hit son Mar

cus, to reclaim him from hit loose course

of life 19. Another letter, being a se

quel to the former 30, G,

City address, with the king's answer 517

Clanricarde, earl ns, dec. authorised to re-

assume the name of De Burgh i:f».

Clergy of France and parliament of Paris,

dispites between them. See France,

Cloyne, bishep of, extracts from hit treatise

on motion 5 1 x

Cobden, Rev, Dr. resigns hit chaplair.fhio

to hit majesty 574

Coinage of several nations 77

Colchester, extraordinary letter from 477.

Other particulars relating to the fame af

fair 478

Colden, Mr. hit new system of philosophy

56a

Comett 560

Conspirators for procuring a flfip to be funk

at sea, trial os },3

Convulsions in children, receipt for curing

them 47»

Cp.'nhajen, number of marrages, brths

ai-d deaths there, and in the diocese cf

Zealand, in 1751 43. Advices from

thence it)!, 436

Crrn, petitions of the exportera of, concern

ing the non- payment of the bounty mo

ney 36a. See Bounty.

Corruption, dreadful consecjoeneei of »»7

Corsirrs of Barbary take several Neapolitan

(hips so, t

Corsica, the civil war there renewed 43 c.

Three p-iities there, and manifesto of the

indrprndent p<riy 484

Civent-Gardcr. Journal, extracts from 1 68,

101

Coventry, a description of ajl, »5»

Courts, observations on 347

Cromwell's goveininsnt, Voltaire's account

of it "4. 0*

Cumberland,
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Cumberland, duke of, his birth-day cele

brated '9°

Curiatius, P. his speechei in favour of the

motion against Mr. Muiray 105, 110

D.

DARBY executed for robbing the

Western mail 191

Dauphin hit the small- pi, and recovers

. . " *S7

Death, serious thought! on 115

DijiAT.-:! in the Political CJub, vig. on

the general and ft a rT- officers of the army

9—II, 57—61. Q.i the subsidy treaty

with ilie elector of Bavaria 637—67, 10^

—115, 157—168. On the motion for

compelling the Hon. Alexander Murray,

Esq; to acknr-wledge his offence, and Jieg

pardon on his kr.ee< 10;—ais, 15 j—

256. On the number of troi ps to be

krpt up »?6—263, 301—310, 349—

35S. On the bill for vesting »criajrj sol

icited estates in Scotland unaiienably in

the crown 397—408, 445-—*S4- On

the bill for restraining tlie making insu

rances on foreign ships, bound to and fronti

the East- Indies 493—J0», 54>— 549

D-'ciut Magius, his speech agiifi<t the ( b-

tidy treaty with the elector of B*varia

Deity, the preservation of the universe suf

ficiently proves his existence 461

Demecritus, Hippocratet's letter concerning

him, being a severe satire on man 5; 6,

557. His letter to H'pp.cratei after hia

departure from Abdcra 558. Sec Hippo-

crares. , , .

Denmark^ k'ng of, ]\\-. marriage with a

princes of Brunswick 292. He prohibits

t'ne sending Norway wood out of the

kingdom <;*

Derbyshire, a description of 5. Several re-

irtaikables the e 6. Derby and the other

towns desetil;cd 6, 7. An account ofjluj

seven wonders of the Peak in that county

7. *

DeviTt-Arse, ore of the seven wonders of

. .he Peak, described 8

D air.ond sloop, plundered by the Spaniards

»■{

Disoderly houses. See Thefts and Robberies.

Dst ci and deiiveran e at sea 41,, 185, 479

Dallied vinegar, its virtues 184

Doiniiiii! Calvin".,, Co. his speeth in fa

vour of the Scotch surfeited estates bill

, 449

D"set, duke of, lord lieutenant of I'dioi,

his speech to the Irish pirhament at the

close of the session 131. H* arrives from

ih it kingdom 185. Mr. la Toutlie's ad»

dress to him .... 408

"Drawing in o.'nprctive ia8, aa9

Oivden, Mr. an acenunr of hi* lite and

writings 419,4:0. Exiraordinary. cir-

\

cumstanecs relating ro his funeral 411.

His character ibid. M r.unvnt erecttd to

fin memory in Westrmnstn Abbey 41*

Dublin, of the government nf that city, and

the lights ch.medby the c tiiens 409,

- 410

Dulwich college, ceremony of electing a

warden of 3^5

Dumfries, earl of, made knight of the thiftie

•43

Dutch and the Empire our m. st nun. al al-

are*. v -t 164

E.

EARTHQUAKES in the WeiT-

Idi-j $g, 9j

Ejst.Fnellanil, dispute between hi. B itan-

nick majesty as elector nf Hanover, and

the king of Pittiiia at elector of Branden

burg, concerning the right to that cointry

443. Political reflections on thii affair

*49. Futrh-r advices about it 491

Eats India company, general court of 143.

D rectors chosen 190. History of the

Company 4,14,

East- India trade, its importance 491. ■ How

it may be made to flour ih 500. Thar it

cannot be carried on without a corrpj.-y

5.46

East Indies, Important advices from thrnce

431, 608

Edward, priace, trade knight'ef the garter

14?. Installer! by pr.xy x$-

Elden Hole, one of thr seven wonders of

tbc Peak, described g

Electoral dignity, first founditifn of 8a

Elector*, their ealh 1 19

Electrical experiments. See I.ifl.toing.

Electikniy, cafe tif 1 b>.y retimed to fight

by it -.,

Elrctikily snd vi'a'ity, thrir ranse 5115

El Miuence in pleading oangeroua 319

Emperors of Germany, hrstory of 78, fct.

118, &c.

Eugenia, account of the new tragedy of- 5 1

—;i

Executions at Tyburn, Sec. 4a, 144, 191

»85» 334. 381, J»», 43*. 479. 5*7.

FALSE levnirf, nhsrnrstVms on 13 r, E.

Fan makers pethicn to the diiectora

nf.th? East- India corr piny 525

Fa-gu-s, Mr.. his murderer condemned 9',

Ex cuter) 144

Feluny, of ihe l<i!| for changing the penal j

of it, in certain case', to cor.sir.e:rcm and

hatd labour in the dock-yards 310;

Fire, its nature and property £36—rjg

Fires 187, »9i, 4;9

Fshery. Set Free Tl-it'srt F !hrry.

surd flats 56*. Th'i. anarig rtrstanee

5*;. <8«

*I * F.tkts,
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Forbes, Buncan, Esq] lite lord president,

marble statue of him, with the inscription

1S5

Forfeited estates in Scotland, debate on the

bill fnr vesting them unahenably in the

el-own 397—40?, 44;—4.54. See Scutch

• forfeited Estates.

Fortune, its instability 34, 35

Foundling Hospital, annual general cout of

338

France, dispute! between the clergy and par

liament of Paris there 143, 191, 339,

43S> 53>» 579- Rigoreui proceeding!

* againsi die protestants there 435

Frankfort, advices from thence about con-

vok!"t: the cl-ctoral diet 436

Free British Fishery Society, debates and

proceeding- in the general courts of }; C,

76, 90. 190, 381, 431, 480

Frelce, Mr. extracts trom his treatise of

electricity 535. From his treatise of the

nature and prf-p-rty of fire 536

Fiench, their advantage! in the East Indies

143. Of their arm es 30c;. .Their mul

titude of bosses on the i-ack of Yumouth

Sands 431. They supply the Spanish co

lonies with negroei435- Worsted in an

engagmerit, Ice. in the East Indies 6o3

French clergy, specimen os-iheir revenues

481. A more particular a* count of- them

S9«

Frereh East- India (hip blown up - 316

French tre-ops, number of 579

Frivoliani, their marm-r-, customs, &e.

t»3, 124, 115
O. • .

GA M E, phn of a new bill for preser

ving it 465

Came 1.W1, observations on 463. A letter

concerning them 595

Cardent, the emperor of China's, at Pelein,

description of 553—558

Giscoyne, Crisee, Esq} elected lord mayor

ot London 43a. Sworn in 526. Knighted

5*7

Cems, observations em 508

Geooa. new doge of, elected 191

Geometrical problem, a useful one 464,

Solved 416, 456. Another 368. An uni

versal answer to the former 590

Geometrical question 75. Solved 117. Ano

ther 416. Solved 503, 590

Ceorgia trustees surrender their charter to

his majesty 334

German empire, its rrgrn 78, History of

the several emperors, with rhe insolent

behaviour of the pepes 78, 79, 80, 118,

&c.

Cermany, rife of the protestants there 120,

Variou. reVolrttiMts in that country 121

Gig-' ntick t-fy in Ireland 381

Gloucester ate bishop of, his pious and cha

ritable legacies 591

Glynn, Rihard, Esb; Itd.hted 517

Ccdiva, lady, her story 951,

1752.'

Govemmenr, a letter concerning it 24, Ob-

servations upon it 396

Grain. See Prices

Grammar, observations on, particularly aa

rcla'iug to the Latin tongue 154,

G an-:, of last lemon distinguished into fix

foils 176

Gravitation. See Attraction.

Gravity, levity, attraction, Ac. considered

455

Gum Senaga bill, with an explanation ot

ih.t ai'liir 266. 167

Guy-Cliff 49a

H.

HAIL storm, a great one 382. A more

dreadful oncjn France 387

Halifax, marquis of, his observations on pre

rogative, power, andlibeity 16S, B. On

money, and falle reaming 131. On Iviog,

self-love, shame, slander, eVc. 313, 3r4.

On (atari 347, On governu.cii! 390.

On vanity 538, 590

Han ver, advices from 244. 387, 531

Happiness even of one day not in our own

power 115

Ha. court, earl of, resigns his place of go

vernor to the prince of Wales 574.

Harlequ'n Hercule;, being a burlesque on rhe

prelent theatrical entertainments 5 19

Harlequin sorcerer, account of that rew

entertainment 8t

Han. fen, Thomi*, Efqi chamberlain of

London, knighted 527

Hats, petitions of the manufacture's of

36a, B.

He-lili, its importance 101

Henrietta, Madam, eldest daughter of France,

die! 95

lie, fe, princess of, her birth day celrbra ed

' , 9I

Heyduclcs ravage the frontiers of Poland

29s

Highlands of Scotland, the best way of im

proving them, and reforming the per p!e

4cj

Hippocrates, the senate os Abdera't letter

In him, entreating him Jo cone and cure

Demncritui of madness 346. His answer

347. fits letter concerning him 556.

Hts answer to Democn'trs cef

History of the world, Voltaire's four aje in

it 213, ,'.(.

History of the East- Ind-a company 414

H story of the B-r i,- of England 456

Hitlory of the Sruth-Sea company 505

Holland, renuikable advices fr< in thence

47. 9«. 241. j3l

Hi'- '.tin; Code", hi> s|)eech for the lesser

number of troops proposed 256

Hurricanes in Seutii Carolina 567, 574

Huxham, Dr. rxtiacts from hi- prelace to

hi- observations on air 264

Hynd Cotton, S'r John, monumental in

scription fc-r him 92

5 U



1752- I N D E X to the Essay s, £&.

JE F F R Y E S, Miff, and John Swan,

their trial for the murder of her uncle

153, *"'■ '43' *'cr confession 136.

Their emebtinn 145, 146

Indian story, (hewing the Taniry nf human

greatness, and the instability of fortune

34> 35

Infection , remarkable rase of 430

Infidelity, unreasonableness of 549

Inna'e moral principles, lord Bolingbroice's

reflexions concerning them 315. Answered

391, 466

Inoculation for the small- pcx in New-Eng

land . 381

Inoculation, hits about It ' 56*

Inquisition in Portugal regulated by the pope

*9*

Inspector, extracts from 112, it;, 316,

44*. 461, 5o*» *«•

Insurances on lives, observations on 418

Insurances on foreign fhi'l, debate on the

bill for restraining (hem 493—502, 541

1 a • ~S4»

foundations 430

Tones, Mrs. See Lady.

Journal of the Proceedings and Debstei in

the Political Club. See DtiiATfs.

Ireland, how it has been civilized and im

proved. 405

Iri/h lotteries put down 430

Ir ill wool I ill 269

Iron, remarks on its nature and qualities 67

Iron mask. m»n with 151

Italy, treaty for preserving its tranquillity

*43

Julius Flams, his speech in favour of the

Bavarian subsidy rreaty 163

Juries, a letter concerning their importance,

and the use and abuse of them 147. That

they are judges of law as well as facts

»♦»

KING, his answer to the lords address

on the death of the queen of Den.

mark 4a. His birth day celebrated 14a.

Substance of his speech at the close of

the session 145. He sets out for Hanover

189. Returns 5,17. His birth-day ce

lebrated 516. His answer to that city ad

dress 527

King of the Romans, account of that dig

nity 78, 118, sec. That the Bavarian

fubfiJy treaty is mote likely to defeat than

to forward the election of one 159. Pur

port of the golden bull with regard to such

election 1 66

King's- Bench prisoners, their petition to

parliament 364

Kings and princes in Europe, their several

ages 140

Knights of the garter, new ones elected

143. Installed 285

K ights, five new ours tr.ad>, on presenting

the city address 527

LADY, humorous letters from »ie,, ico.

*79> 423. 5**

La Touche, Mr. his address to the duke of

Dorset, in behalf of the citizens of Dub

lin 40S—411

Law-suits, abuses with regard to them Zljt

Leander and Ethrlinda, their story 41 j

Lempster, lord, his duel with Capt. Grey,

wherein the lattr'r was killed 91. He

surrenders himself, -nd is admitted to

bail 14.2. Found gailty of manslaughter

19a

Letter from a young lady near Windsors

giving an account of the late races at

Marlow, and the fine prolpectt of the

countiy 58S

Letter concerning the game laws, and the

alTucistlon for preserving the game 595

Lewis XIV. Lord Bolingbroke's character

of hi.n 169, F. His icign one of Vol

taire's lour agra in the history of thai

world 224. State of France, Holland.

England, &e. at that time ibr'd.

Libels, some thoughts 00 them 148, S49

Liberty, ar. excellent defence of, against ty

ranny . 310

Licinius Ncrva, C. his speech on the num-

ber of troops to be kept up 309

Life nf Man, a cable -of the probabilities ut

its duration 417. Remarks upon it -bid.

Lightning and electricity, several experiments

- and [flunks in relation to them, and to

prove that the fire of both are analogous

»3*» *49. 3»7. 339. 39«. °°7

Lime-water, its virtues in the cure of the

stone 5,15, Cafe of Mr. David Mills*

ibid. Of the Hon. Horatio Walpole,

E'li 5: 6' 5'8. Method of making it

S'9

Lincaln'r-Inn, the great fire there 287

Linguard convicted of perjury at Coletmn'e

tiial .189

Livius SaJinator, C his S.'eech in rclitims

to the general and staff-oslkeri of the

army 19. On the number of forces to be

kept up 307

Locke, Mr, John, his life ar.d writing 462.

Hs death.and character 471

London, number of houses and inhabitants

in the city and 1. burSj, of the constables,

headbornughs, watchmen, &c. 34

London Evening Post, extiact from 511

London Gazetteer, extracts from 394, 418,

460, 472. 5 '4. 549. Si1

London Hospital, fust stone laid for its

foundation . 287

Lord high-constable of England, account ot'

that office, and hnw it came to be laid

alide 9, 10. The power of captain ge

neral compared with it 10, A further

account of it 16

. Lord.
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Lord-mayors, who died Hi their mayoralty ,

from their first institution to the present

time, account of them 28S

Lords justicea appointed - 1I9

Lovers, disaftorous story of two '4^3

Lowry, Capt. Jamu, condemned for mur

der 91. Abstract of hie' trial |*«5. Hii

Defence 127. His execution 145

Luke's, St. Hospital for luriaticks, collec

tion for loo

' M.

MADRID, Important advices from

thence 47, 43J> 4«4. S3'. $79

Mamtur, C. his speech rbr the greater num

ber of forcet 260

f\lnlt and land tax act', ice. ' 267

Mam-Tor, one of the wonders of the Peak 8

Man with the iron mask, a surprising anec

dote from Voltaire 1 5 1

Mansion-House for' the l*rd-m»Tor ordered

to be furmsoed 3Y5, 3S1. Account of

it from the first desl|rt of erecting it 44}.

Inscription on the' cities Corner stone 444.

Explanation of the bafTu-relieva over the

grand pediment ib d.

Mariew races, a curtail actor rft ef them

588, 5*9

Marriage recommended, an! the means of

malcng it happy 316

Marriage state, censure of * fashionable vice

in it 599

Maryland, remarkable thunder storms there

47
Mathematical aueftioru. See Arithmetical,

Geomrtiical, and Surveying.

Matr monial state among the ancient Ger

mans 55I

Med emc, its dignity and usefulness joj.

Meteor at Glasgow ' ** 574

Middled n. Dr. of two cf his posthumous

wotk- 99. For a caveat against all such

sebtillies, see the excellency of true Chris

tianity and unreasonableness of infidelity,

549. S5°-

Middletoii, Sir Hugh, praise of 39 ;

Militia, abstract of a new sihen-.e far 3. Of

the bill for making it more useful 319

Millar, Mr. David, cured of the stone by

lime- water . 515

M'lton's life 371. Comparison between him

and S'lakespcar 37a, fee.

Minorca, an account of an ancient monu

ment, or heathen altar theie 343. A

c t of the sime 345. The same sort of

antiquities in Scotlaid, with remarks 346

Monev, ui 01 igin 76. Observations on it

*3»> B-

M-nmouthihiie, • description of 56

Montgomery executed for peijury in swear

ing himsc'f a fugitive for debt 517

M "Ui. See Planets.

M»>r-JielJ*, thewal' between the Upper and

Miodie n dered to be pulled down 480

Moraa.and Aouzild, an Indian story 34.

Moravia, Moses, &c. tried for a conspiracy

to procure a ship to be sunk at sea, in or-

' d'ef to defraud the insurers, convicted, and

the sentence passed upon them 333

Mirtar, a new- invented one in France 435

Moscow, the great fire there 291

Motion, extracts from the btsliop pf Cloyne's

treatise on ' jaa

Murder, account os the act for the better

{reversing that. horrid crime 144. A

roller and more accurate account os it 177.

The first executed on that act 33J.

Murdera 4», 43, 9t, 14.1, 143, »,&

Murderer, executed ^a*, 334, 3*., 38a,

Murray, Mr. affair relating to him 173, i>.

Debate on the motion for compelling him

Jo acknowledge his offence and beg par-

on on hi) kqees 205—113, 253— 15*

Muscular motion 538

Musick, curious observations on 44.;. Dif

ferent nations hive their peculiar n.ulick

, . -■ -i t .1 r.v siin is 44J

Pr.

NAPLES, queen of, delivered of a

piince 291. Other advices iron.

1 hence
53 =

National debt, a slave of it, with the an

nual interest paid for the lame 152

Naturalization bills, merchants petition

against an abuse in iclatun to (hem 41a

Navy debt, an estimate of it as it stood on

Dec. 31, 1751 216, 117

Navy surgeons, an article from the pian of

their medical society ioi

Neg'b trade, reflections on 47*

New Futest in Ham, shire, history of 510

New stile, a very useful table for it, concerning

rent, Interest, annuities, wage-, eVc. 367,

368. The honest countiyman puxzled

about it 418. Its copimciictrpcnt, wi'ii

a concise and clear account cf it. and fon:e

necessary directions concerning i: .130,431

Newgate, desperate attempt of the ata.

demned malefcctois there 143

Nixon, sentence against him for a ronifi-

racy against the Hon. Edwaid Walpo.e,

Es1» ... p. *37

Northamptonshire, a desc i;:lr>n 1 f 155, t,*

Norway wood, piohibited ry the king os

Denmark to be sent out of the kw(d.<m

- - 43*

Norwich, bishop of, resun? his place of pre

centor to the piince of Wales 574.

Nova-Scotia, extract of, a, letter from a per-

, son of note there 3 .-o

Nuns of Port- royal, stcry of them 125, E.

. Q. .

OATHS, their origin, and fad abuse of

Oaths of office', meeting of citizens fur re-

diefriiig that grievance 573

Qbsccntt; ia discourse condemned 606

Offipriag,
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Offspring, importance of securing an healthy

one 4**

Old-England, a remarkable paper from 510

Onil w, lord, created a knight ot the Bath

»4J

Onflow, Rt. Hon. Arthur, Esq; speaker of

the house of commons, encomium oa

him 156, F.

Oracle, * comedy of one act, abstract of

101

Orange, late prince of, his interment 9$

0"nge, young prince as, made knight of

the garter 14]. Installed by proxy 185.

Solemnly inverted with the ensigns of the

order in Holland* 291

Orange, princess dowager of, anniversary of

her birth-day 526

Orleans, duke of, hit death, and great cha

nt ies 95

O.-. h : :i', Linus and Ampliion, their stories

explained 44]

Orrery, earl of, remarks on hi« letters, and

his character of Dr. Swift, in an inge

nious letter from a country curate to hit

filter 219, E.

Owen, Mr. hia trial for publishing Mr.

Marray'* cafe put off 137. Tried and,

acquitted, with the names of the jury,

and the council on both sides 334

Oxford Almanack, explanation of 527

PALATINE, elector, of hia preten

sions, or demands 3S7, 436. Atticlra

of the treaty with him on that occasion,

' " 5J«

Parent*, examples of duty to, among the

Roman* 3 1

Pans, archbishop of. story of him 388

Parit:, important advice1: from 47, 95, 243,

191, 339, 435. 53'. 579

Paris, a five weeks tor to, extracts f.om

that pamphlet 271—275. Post road from

Ca'aii thither, with the sums to be paid

at each place »75

Park to the town '393

Parliament, alterations in the lift of 91,

138, 239. Prorogued 145. Further pro

rogued 485, 3^5, 430, 486. Summary

of the most important affairs in the last

session 173— 176, 266—171, 317—321,

362—365, 411, Ice. Proclamation for

its lining 517

Parliament of Paris, some account of it »j.

See France.

Parsons the smuggler re-aken 38a

Partition treaty, Voltaire's remarks upon it

**'

Pjtrelon, Edward, Esq; his legacies to le

ver j J hospitals 480

Pawnbrokers and brokers, of the bill fur

regulating them 1)7 G, Set.

Pe»k in Derbyshire, description of the seven

wonders vt 7, 8

Pekin, description of the emperor of China's

gardens there 553—556. The mock fair

there 555

Penrose, Mr. remarks on him, concerning

attraction and gravitation 356. Answer

to those remarks 454

Pensylvania, remarkable thunder storm there

♦7»

Periodical papers, account of two new ones

■ '41

Perspective. See Drawing.

Peterborough described 155, E.

Phalaris, the tyrant, hia letter to Polyele-

tua a physician 3 to

Philosophy, account of Mr. CoUcn's new

system of 560

Pickled herring", British, sales of 335, 521$

Pickled herring receipts, vie. How to make

pickled herring soup 480. To staff a 61-

let of veal, &c. with pickled herrings

ibid. Stuffing for a roast turkey us pick*

led herrings ibid. Pickled herring pud

ding for a hare ibid.

Places of pubiiek entertainment. See Thefts

and Robberies. Clause in relation to them

takes place 574

Planrtr, primary, their distance from the

fun, and their diameters, in English miles

56$

Planets, secundary, times of their revoluti

on 565, 566

Pliniui Cæcilins, C. his speech in favour of

the Scotch forfeited estates bill 403

Polish diet opened 484. Translation of ■

manifesto, whereby it was abruptly dis

solved 525. Articles that had been pro

posed to their deliberation 531'

Political Club. S« Debates.

Pslycletas, the physician, his excellent let

ter to Phalaris, being a defence of liberty

against tyranny, 4c. > 310 A.

Pompadour, Madam de, has the title of

duchess of Crrsfy conferred on her, with

other prerogatives 53I

Pool's hole, one of the seven wonders of the

Peak, defcribed g

Poor influenced by the example of the rich

SJ17, 228

Poor, cafe in assessments to them 31

Poors bill, brought in but not passed in the

hst iei'lion, abstract of it 153. Remarks

on it 203

Pour child:ea, abstract of the bill relating to

them -»»ao

Po m rates, affair of 411

Popes, their in .o'en: behaviour. See German

empire

Porter, John, Esq;

Lime. street ward

elected alderman of

38a

Portsmouth, description of the sculpture, on

the royal hospital near that place 575

Portugal, advices from 95, 24.3, 291, 579

Pofthumius, A. his speech against thebco'ch .

forfeited estates kill 397

Potit/js,
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Potitius, T. his speech in relation Co the

general »nd stiff officers of the army 59

Prerogative, power and liberty, observations

on 168 B.

Pretender's eldest sen, advices concerning

him 95

Pretender, difference between him and his

youngest son 3J7

Pricea of (locks and grain 46, 94, 148,

>96. *♦*> *9°> J3*. it6> *3+> 4S3.

53°. 57*

Pride, unreasonableness of 29$ B.

Princes of the blood, their power 14

Pti-ices in Europe, their several agei six

Problem, a very useful one, with its soluti

on 7$

Projectors, in a g-'id and bad fense 30,+.

Encomium on uses I one> 39 j

Promises and appointments, a censure 00 the

brokers us them Si

Property, alienable and umlienable 510

Prospect-, 1 description of some fine ones in

the country 387

Protestants, their rife in Germany 120

Prussia, king of, his Utter to his brother

the prince rryal 504 His declaration

with rel.ect to the Silesia loan 60)

Prussia, prince Henry of, his marriage 29 J

QUAKERS, of their scruples of con-

se'- ->ce ssn, at]

t^a.rerine: of soldiers, difference between it

in deal- Britain and in Fiance and Aus-

*"» J54. 155

Questions, mathematical. See Aiithmetical,

Ceomeirical, and Surveying.

<*^intius Muciu1, his speech in favour os the

Bavarian sibsidy tr.-aty no

R.

RAMBLER, extracts from 34, t't,

II). Tiiat paper laid clown 141

Revenues of the French clergy 481, 598

Revolution and reformation defended against

Voltaire 6oo, drc.

Richmond new park, meeting of gentlemen

about it 357, 3S2. Their memorial to

the princess Amelia 358. History of it

5H

Road-bills, resolutions abcut future ones

4". 41*

Rna^t, remarks on them 609

Ri.hbery, a most audacious one near Chester,

ard bravery n apprehending the rnbberj

89. They are condemned and executed

19a.

Rn.-lc.'ts, an account of some experiments

Murder to discover the height to which

t(-ey may be mid- to ascend, &c. is

Ron aine, Rev. Mr, resigns his proseff.ir-

il.ip at Ctesliam college 190

1752,

Roman coins and medals found ctf

R'tmeo and Juliet, a celebrated play of

Shalcespear, an account of it 19?. Large

extracts from it 295—198, 369—371

Routs, censure an the fashionable vice of

16S

Royal Exchange in London, an account and

description cf it 347, j+g

Ruil'el Dr. hit aphorisms of the use of se*

water in diseases 278

SAIL-Cloth, British, petition from the

exporters and manufacturers of 364

Salisbury, Sir Thomas, likes his feat as iudfe

of the high court of admiralty 42. Holds

an admiralty sessions 90,91

Salonius, C his speech on the general aud

stiff officers of the army 57

Sardinia, king of, accedes to the treaty of

Madrid jgy,

Stbnl >s Man, extracts from 593, Scr.,

Scotch forfeited estates bill, with a large ac-

count of that affair 269, 270, Debate

on it 397—408, 4+5—454

Scotland, how it was improved by the nun

4°7

Scott, Robert, Esq| elected alderman of

Aldgate ward 14J

Sciipture, criticism on a text of 70

Scriveners bill agreed to by the court of com-

mon council 237

Sea fight, a remarkable one between the

Spaniards and Algeiines 47

Sea monster, with its description 381

Sea- water, its use in diseases of the glands

*7«

Seged, an Ethiopian story, (hewing that the

happiness even of one day is not in our

own power 1 %e

Selby, rioters there demolish the turnpike

Sempronius Gracchus, T. his speech on the

general and stiffoffieers of the simy 9,

Against the subsidy treaty with the elec

tor of Bavaria 157. Against the motion

relating to Mr. Murray ao6. On the

number of troops to be kept up 349

Sensitive plant, a conjecture concerning it

S35> 536

Scrvilius Priscus, his speech on the question

relating to the general and staff officers of

the army 15, In favour of the lubsidy

treaty with the elector of Bavaria 63, In

favour of the motion ag'inst Mr. Murray

253. On the number of forces to be kepc

in pay 351

Sessions at the Old Bailey 43, 91, 190,

„, .». 2>S' lg7» 333. 43'» S»*. 574.

Sheriffs appointed 42, 89

Sheriffs of London and Middlesex elected

2S7. Sworn in 43SI

Shetland islet, famous for the herring filhery ,

description of 275—xji

Shrev.ib.iry,
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Shrewsbury, 1 particular description of 20J.

204

Shropshire, a description of 199, 300

Sidnius, T. his speech against the motion

relating to Mr, Murray 2ix. Against

the bill for restraining insurance! on foreign

(hips 546 G.

Sickness, and its usei 552

Silk manufacturers cstabl shed at Messina 5,32

Simons, the Polish Jew, account os his tri

al 137* 143* Motion in the court of

King's-beneh for a new trial 237, 238.

Granted 286. He has a verdict 111 hi» fa

vour for acol. Dirni'f! on an action of

false imp; isonment 3 34. Acquired on a

• new trial between him and Ashley 335

Sleep, remarkable stury of a gentleman walk

ing in it 323

Small-pox hospital, benefaction! to 142

Snow, a vrodigious deep one in Scotland 89

Solar system, according to Copernicus 564

Soldier shot for desertion 90

Sons of the clergy, anniversary meeting of

190

South-sea company, general courts of 43,

335. History of 505

Spanish depredations, Dutch way of prevent

ing them 47

Special verdicts censured 248

Spellman/EJwaid, Esq; acquitted of forge

ry ' 52*

Spirit, remarks on the essay on jii. An

swer to those remarks 360

Standing armies, bad effects of 256, 257.

Dangerous in 'time of peace 303* Histo

ry of them at home and -broad 303, 304*

Arguments against them in time of peace

3S». 35*

State of the nation at the time of r lie re

bellion in 1715 301 E. At the last re

bellion 302

Stationers almanack, explanation of -" s

Steel, the manner of making it 69

Stile act, account of the act for amending it

230. See New Stile,

Stocks. See Price?.

Stone. See lime-water.

Storm of wind, a violent one 143! Of

thunder aod lightning 333. Or' hail 381,

387. Of thunder in Maiyland and Pen-

fylvania 477. At Bristol 575. See Hur

ricane,

Storms and inundations 430, 567, 574

Stroud, an infamous cheat, lns trial, and re

markable sentence agaioft him 42

Stuart, James, condemned for the murder cf

Colin Campbeil, of Glenure, Esq; 478.

Executed 536

Stuarts, family of, always unfortunate 124 F,

Subsidiary treaties, motion in both houses

for an address against them 412

Subsidies, different viewt of France and us

in giving them 158

Appendix, 1751,

Subsidy treaty with the elector of Bavaria,

speeches for and against it 6j—67, 105—

115, 157—168

Summary of the most important altans in

the last session of parliament 173—176,

266—271, 317—322, 361—36;, 41 r,

&c.

Sun, the sjurce of all the fire in the world

536. See Solar System.

Supply, committee of, their several resoluti

on! 174, 175

Surat and Tcllicherry, account of 381

Surveying, a qu-fli. n in 367. Solved 463.

Another proposed 5 j

Swan, John, tried with Miss Jeffryrs fur

the muroer of her uncle 133, &c. Ex

ecuted with her 14;, 146)

Sweden, methods for improving trade and

commerce there 579

Swift, dean, a letter concerning a genuine

one of his, when but 25 years old 199.

Copy of the dean's said letter ibij. E.

Remarks on loid Orrery*! character of

him 219

T.

TASTE, apiece of Mr. Foote's, ac

count of it 3 J

.Taylors and stay-makers, affair between the

masters and journeymen 365

Teeth, extracts from a treatise on them,

their disorders and cure 5S1—384

Tcllicherry, an account of 381

Thefts and robberies, account of the act for

the better preventing them, and foi regu

lating places of publiek entertainment,

and punishing people keeping disorderly

houses 1781 An account of the progress

of the bill in both houses 26S

Thompson, Dr. trial between him and an

apothecary 19c

Thunder storm at Bitstol 333. In Mary

land and Pensyivania r 477

Tobacco, of its growth and peculiar qualities

60 e,

To-day's remonstrance 558

Trade, observations on 365. Causes of iia

decay 366. Restraints on, in some cafes,

justified c.| I

Tradesmen matching with quality inconve

nient 460

Treaties, lord Bulingbroke's observation* on

the Pytcnean treaty, those of Aix la-

ChiDelle, and Nimeghen, that of Rys-

wiclc, the two partition treaties, and the

treaty of Utrecht 170, 171, 17*

Tiial of Ca^it. Lowry 126. Of Misi Ban

dy 127, eVc. Of John Swan and Mist

Jeffryes 133, &c. Of Simons the Polish

jew 137. Who i> tried again and ac ;uit-

ted " "' 33S

Trials, other remarkable ones 142, 19 1, ,

»s7, 333. 334, 33$

Tunis and Triroly, treaties with then 41

Turin, remaikab'e advice from 5-9

4 K Turkey
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Turkey, a great ministerial revolution there

387. Further account! from thence 436

Turnpike roids act, an account of it »o»

Tutquose-, observations on jot. How to

make artificial Ones 5°9

Tyranny, iti odious and destructive Dttute

310. See Liberty.

V.

VALET, «dventure« of, accouot of that

filly, ridiculous piece 25

Vandeput, SirGeorge, a candidate for West

minster, in the room of Sir Peter Warren,

deceased 3**

Vanity of human greatness 34

Vanity, reflections on 538, 59°

Venetians, of their captain general 21. En

gagement between them and the Alacrities

3S7

Venice, of the councils which compose the

governnent of that republics 80 C. Ad

vice* from thence 291

Vesuvius, mount, eruptions of 142

Vice, its deformity, and the beauties of

virtue 30

Vienna, remarkable alviee from 579

Vinegar, disitlled, ua virtues 184

Virtue, beauty of 30

Vitality. See Electricity.

Universe, its preservation evinces a Diety

461

Voltaire's Lc Site!* dt Ltuii XIV. extracts

fom 15 J, 223, 224, 215, 29?. Ani-

ma^.veisions on it 600, &c.

Uik ':■■:, treaty us, anecdotes lehtiog to it

171, 172

W.

WALES, prince of, his birth day ce

lebrated 138

W«i-, princess dowager of, her birth day

c-lebratrd 574

W;lpo!e, Hi-n, Horatio, Erq; his caie,

written by himselr, of hi) be;ng cured of

the stone by lime-water 516. Sequel of

his case 518

Walton bridgf , ac.ount of it, and its de

scription 5 38— S40

jr ^e in

S of it

163 F.

Wirren, Sir Peter, chosen alderman of

Billingsgate ward, but declines 186. Let

ters bet wen him and the deputy and

War, huvr far this ration should et

one, and no farther 157. Cau'-

common council men ibid. He pays hi*

fine 187. Presented with the freedom of

the city of Dublin 33;. Dies there 383.

inscription on his monument 4-1.

Warwickshire, a description of 491,492

Watch, proposal for regulating it 55

Water, a dissertation on 50s

Ways and means, committee cf, their reso

lutions s- . 176

Weather at London 46, 94, 148, 196, 242,

*9Q, 33*. j86, 434, 483, 530, 578

Wendon-well, one ot the wooners of the

Peak - rv . 8

Wether sheep, with a horn under itt throat

238

Westminster Journal, extracts from 54, 76

Winston, Rer. Mr. ixU death and character

3*>

Whytt, Dr. extracts from his essay on the

virtues of lime-water in the cure of the

stone 5'S-"5'#

Wilford, Thmas, com -fitted for the mur

der of his wife 238. His trial, sentence,

behaviour and -execution 333r 334

Will, importance of rraking one, and how

it should be executed 514;

W;nd at Deal 46, 44* 148, 196, 242,

«9°. J J*. 186» 434. 4* J. 530. S7«

Winterbottoui, Thomas, Etq; lord mayor

us London, dies in his mayoralty 288

Wives their faults chiefly owing to the

husbands 600

Wool-staplers and wool-growers, affair of

319—322

Works of Gad incomprehensible 584

Wroxcter, of the remains of that anciect cr y

300 D.

Y.

YARMOUTH pickled herrings, sale of

526

Yarmouth sands, swarm of French busses

there 43a

Year, account of itt new legal commence

ment, on J«n. 1, by the late act 41

Yearly bvil ot mortality 6 to

Young, Rev. Dr. chosen vice-chancellor of

the university of Cambridge 526

Z.

ZEALAND, direele cf, number of mar

riages, births and deatht there in 1751

Zeibnd. See Shetland.

INDEX to the Poetry, 1752.

A. Advice of a young lady to one lately married

ACnOSTICH1S, being advice to a . 282

86 Advice to K. C. on a late melancholy 0.-

sld amictn l'hillpDurn Fufenm, ttflilt fir- cation 33*

n. -. Brown dictum, in faudtm rti aYr/as Agni's wish, parsphrase oa 57a

184 Anthony, charms of 419

Admonition, question occasioned by • serious B.

88 T» ALL AD fung by Miss Bu-chall, at

XJ VauatttU

>

427

Baii.ay,
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Barclay, R- on reading hit apology' for the

true christian divinity ., , ;,i40 ,

Burowby, Dr. on bis death 39

B -, Mr. of Manchester, on kit marriage

Beaumont, Sir Harry, to hin>, on publishing

hit dialogue on beauty 1 47

Beauty and virtue, on ode u„ ,13$

Binny, lord, epitaph uu nidi , < 7 i

Birth-day 010

Birth-day odea 140,5*9,571

Blandy, Miss, elegy on her - 186

Brother!, epigram on two spiteful one- 379

Butler, Dr. wrote at the end of hit AnJi-f

*»+

.. .0. •

CELIA, epistle to 136

Character 87

Character, of a true Englishman 57 1

Charm* of Anthony 419

Cibber, Mrs. to her, on her writing the Ora

cle iv. J 39

Cinthia't song, in the Oracle _ .. 103

Clayton, Mist Chariot, oa her birth-day,

Dec. II. 1S8, 136, 573

Cornicle poety, prologue on 570

Comtek character! of women, epilogue on

57°

Conscious loveri, a new song in it 140

Contemplation, a poem 188, 233, 183

Contentment, sacred, dedicated to the af

flicted mind 379

Copenhagen, versei written from thc.ee,

proper for the winter lo son 51a

Cottape, lately rebuilt by the earl of Orrery,

deicription of zSl

Country dances 37, 84, 1S6, 2?t, 377,

4»5f 474i i'o

Cuiiofitiei at Dr. Mead's, on viewing them

$*J

D.

DAMON and Sylria, a new song, set to

mofkk 3S

Dawn of hope, a new fang set to mufick 4-4

Delia and Damon, a song 88

Dag, See Shepherd.

Dog, to a young lady, on a favourite one,

lupposed to be poisoned 3 30

Dream, an ode, set 10 mnOck aSo

Dublin ci.st!e, ode uersuimc.l there on hit

majesty's uiith-day 5,71

E.

Epitaph* 5, 88, 3jt, 380, 428; 419, 47c,

a*- , . 569

Eiitlulamiurr, on alate happy marriage 40

Eugenia, a new tragtdy, piologue and epii

■ Jegue to 5 j,

F.

FABLE, addrefs'd to the country gentle

men, and the modern patriots

fancy, fide to

Fern-hill, from Nc»-1iJjte, thithei

a eery rai>y summer seisou

Friend, en the dcjth ot 0 ie

Friend in disgrace, a dialogue

1*1

377

in

47 J

3JO

573

ELEGIACJt monody on bearing of the

deith of the Hen. Thopiai Lee, E'qj

40

Elegy on Miss Blandy 186

Englishman, eh. racier of a tme one 571

Bpgrams 87, 188, »:6, 1S0, :8;, 379,

• 475

Epilpgue to E'lgenia 54. To theOrarie 139-

| Spoke by Mrs. W. ffington, on the duke

of Dorset's leaving Ireland 185. Op the*.

.comick characteis (.1 tvomeh - '.. 570

GEORGE, St. op his day 151

Gloucester, b.uaop of, vtifes oceasi.in-

ed by hit death 43]

Glutton, a ule 39

Qraficn, duke of, a new song Inscribed to

him 85

H.

HAPPY couple, a new song set to musi.k

37°

Hare, to a lady with one 331

Harvest-home, a new song set to mufick

521

Hepburn, Mrs. epitaph on her 42s

Hjinan Use, ode on 314

I.

JENNY of the green, a new song set to

molick itl

/.' Mtd'tomt 84

la tertium Of dcrimum qiarlumdi:m Stpwr.b'tit

wium tuzdcrr.ju: dttm 47 5

K. '

T/"ITTY, a song 416

J\. K. C A Ivice to her on a late melan

choly occasion 33a

LADY, en seeing one fit for her picture

86, To one tinging 14s. Veriet to

another 187,. 0i the death of one, who

died :n a poor rcti'err.ent 180. On seeing

the subscription to her woikslhid. Advice

of a young one, to one lately married 181.

To one on a favourite dug, supposed to be

poisoned 330. , To one with a^iare 331

Laura to a gentleman, who wrote a poem

on her preferung him with a rose 474

L:e. Hon. Tlioma-, F.sij; commrndei in

chief **rd n.eiident ot hi* mjjrfly's c .'un—

cii in Vijyr.ii, an clegiack monody on

hearing o! his death 40

L v« , aa ode 3 ja

M.

MAIDEN'* resolution, a new song set

*> rnu lick 47 j

. Matthews, admiral, epitaph on 5

Mead, Ur» or *icwi»j htj curiosities 5*3

Mercy, ode 00 571

Militia, ode addressed to the noble author of

, ; ". 1 the
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the trcitise concernitg it, an his birth-day

1 40

Miller's welding, a new It nj set to musics:

Minuet, a new one 51a

Mil's ar* the butterfly, a fab!t 329

Moral vision 87

N.

NEGUS 484

N-whall, lott), epitaph on him 475

New-vears ode 37

O.

ODE on the prince of Wa'os'i birth- day

•41

Ode for the new- year 37

Oie to fancy 377

OJe on hum m life 514

Ode 00 mercy 571

Odej forhumajely'sbirth-day 140,510, 171

Orac'e, t mtl . • song in it 103. To Mis.

Cibber, on her writing it 139. Prologue

and epilogue to ft ibid.

Orrery, to the earl of 86. Description of

a cottage lately rebuilt hy him 18 r. A

poem inscribed to htm, aa a sequel to it

3*3

P.

PHILIPS, Ambrose, Esq; h!s fine verses

f'tm Copenbare.i. describing the rigeu a

of the norrliern regi ,m 51a

Poulft, Pennine, Esq; verses wrote under

hh:.Nii ' 476

Prologue to- Mr, Foot's Tide 4. To Eugenia

54. To the Oracle 1-9. On cornicle

■ poetry c-o

P.ircell, Mr. 1 song of his fung by Mr, Ceaid

140

1,
QtTESTlON, oeofi.ncd by a seiicut ad

monition 88

R.

T} EBUS'Sand their Motions 86, 87, 140,

Riddle 1;$

Romeo and Juliet, extracts from it toe—198,

369—371

Rife, verses to Miss ——, who gave the

»aih.ir one for his peetual lubject 425.

Her verles to him 474,

S.

fOACRBD contentment 379

lO Sacrifice, an epistle to Cdia 136

-Sappho to Phaon, by a young lady 5*4

Serious thought 4.17

Setting son, to Sylvia 524,

Shepherd's complaint 476

Shepherd's lottery * new (bag in it, set '■>

-musicic 138

Shepherd's panegyr'ek on his dog -i

Siriilri, Dr, John, late pbyGuan at Durham,

epitaph on him 331

Song inscribed «o the duke of Grafron 8 5

Songs 88, 140, 4,26, 417, 41!

Sotigi set to musuk 36, 83, 138, 185,132.

280, 376, 424, 473, 5x1, 569

Sooty, Sir James, epitaph on 83

Spaniel, epitaph os the death of 524

Spider 378

Spring morning 8$

Stella, to her, after the fmalUpcI 4*7

Sublime strains 42S

Summe--house, verses -written in 573

Sumn.er's morning, description of 38a

Sylvia and the bee 476

T.

TASTE, a prologue to 4

To-monow 416

Tubrijg-- Wells, an epistle from, to the

Hon. Esq; 436, Verses written at

the ball there 47+

VISION, moral 87

Vuum Hcnfirdnjt 5 XI

w.
▼ T TALES, prince of, odeon his bitth-diy

Wairen, Sir Pater, to him on hii arrival

in Ireland 3:9. On hit death 379

Wary damsel 514

Wrich miners, a song 428

Weils assembly, a description of she ladiea

there 5*3

Wilson, Mr. Benjamin, F. R. S. to Mm on

In excellent paimings and much admired

etchings 233

W , Miss S , in Londan, versei to

her »3S

Writer, verses suitable to that season 51*

Winter's morning, description of 380

With 4*7

Wnmngt n, Mit. epilogue spoken by her

on the duke of Dorset's leaving Ireland 285

Women, epilogue on the comick characters

of 57a

Y.

YESTERDAY 42S

Young lady, to one finding 141. Ver-

lee .to another 137. Adtice of one, to

one lately married 782. To one on a

favourite dog. supposed to be poiUmed 330

INDbX of N^mes lo the Marriages, Births,

Deaths, Promotions, &c. 1752.

A, A'd-rcroa 147 Andrews 240 Archer

AliDY 146 Allen 92) Angler 146 Aidagh

Adams 188,481 Ambler 44 Anncslrjr 576 Arnot

Akinfide 389 Ambric'ge I46 Ansell 576 Arundell

Alban's, St, 481, 528 Ancrata Jj Anstruthei 44 Asgill

146

45

93

192, 576

187, 288

Alibiurak



43

A fhbrook 3 j6 Boy's Walsingham

Afheton 383

Afhton igr, 5t«

Askew 45

Aspinwall 3« !

Aston *39

Atkinson 43*

Atwood 577

INDEX 0/ Names.

B.

BACON 336

Biker 336, 518

Balcanas 44.

Bambridge 340

B.mkc 289

Bankrupts 93, 192,

193, 240, 241

J37. 3*5. 433.

48a, 519, 577,

610

Banks 44

Barker 159, 383, 5*9

Barnardiston 482

Barne 433

Harrington 188

Barwell 191

Balham 383

B.ftard 139

Battle 239

B i y ' 1 s 92

Baynton

Beardey 384

Beaucliamp 41

BeauchampProctor576

Beaver 92

Bell 384

Bcllewe 239

Bembrdge 93

Bennet 239, 482

Benny 577

Benson 191, 385, 43;

Bentinck 147

Bernard 481

Berniea : 577

Bertie I47

Ecttci'worth 45, 147,

433

Birch 43

Blackett [433

Blind 93

Blounc 576, 610

Blunt 577

Bnddicoate 43

Biisragon 93

B.md 9 1

Bonnell 288

Boothby 38+

Bootle 44

Boscawc-n 147, 433

Boswonh 384

Boteler 48 1

Bourne an

Bowen 481

Bojle J77

Bradley

BndfhaW

Bran soot

Brassey

B.ewer

Bridget!

Bridgmafi

Britain

Broldalbin

Brnderick

Brooke

Brooklbank

Brown

Browne

Buchanan

Bolkeley

Bollock

Burgoigne

15 inci

Butler

Byrch

Byrd

C

pADOCAN

Ca'ey

Calien

Campbell 240,

336» 433.

146,

337.

28S,

Cardigan

Carey

Carlisle

C.rpenter

Carr

Cartledge

Castlccomer

Crtlehill

Cttherwood

Cave

Caulfield

Ca tvlon

Cecil

Chafy

Chaig _

Champion

Cheap

Cheselden

Chester

Child

Chitty

Church

Churchill

Clarke

Clarkson

Clinton

Clitheroe

Clonfert

Clove

Cokayne

Cole

Colebrooke

C>leman

Colepepytr

93.

45.

9-,

93,

187 Cbllinn 38a

336 Vyrr.Kj/ijr.lrs of tbt tuj-

433 io».r 289

337 Ctmmijptmri of vieJutl-

33* l'H' . 45

337 Coney ' J92

433 Congreve 336

385Conyers. 288

529 Cook 482

92 Cooke 384

239 Cooksey 336

4>i Coomei 45

43 Cooper 45

385 Cope 44, 240

482 Cornwallit 93

529 Cntman 382

576 Cotton 191

145 Coventry 146,60

337 Cour, de la 382

576 Qracheodc 192

288 Ciackenthorpe 239

240 Crar.mer 192

336 Cresset J91

Crcwe 433

92, Cikatt 431

289 Crowden 146

45 Crowe 91

5'9 Otcwle 4S, 147

287, Cuningham 610

529 Czernchcw 610

289 D.

191 |**\A C'sta 38a

482 \J DaJmahny 93

146 Darner 146, 191

527 D'Anvera 481

383 Davenant 91

337 Davij's, St. 482

240 Davis 337

93 Dawson 481

336 Debrolsej 383

528 Deeds 192

356 Delavall 577

i92Delawar 289

383 Demarr 336

93 Derby 192

239 Des.rt 432

337 Dick 2,9

192 Dicker 481

147 Dickerson 191, 528

482 Dijby 576

147 Dighton 481

146 Dingley 93, 147

93 D rnn 418

337 Dobson 385

239 Dodd 192

385 Douftes 93

»39 Down and Connor 45

45 Dtwne 3? 5

92 Diwnham 382

192 Dowiel 191

481 Drake 288, 519

518 Drummond 336

44 D ihois 43

191 Dubouidieu 482

Dnelc igt

Duhame! . 433

Dunbar 240, 481

Duncannoa C29

Dunrnore 192

Duncombe 576

Dunridge 481

Dunstrr 48 s

Duquesne 45

Durham 288, 48a

E.

EARLE 482

EJg.r 287

Kdwarda 43, 383

Erfingham 239

Egcrlon a8g

Egmont 385

Egremont 576

Ellii 48»

EKveya 48+

Etheridge 93

Evans 92

Evelyn 44

Ewen 3S4,

Eye 433. 577

F.

FALKLAND 48s

Fawkener 19k

Ferrera 43*

Fening 385

Fetiyplace 3S3;

Fielding ioi

Filnicr 453

Finch 528

Finchley 336

Fiflaer 44

Fitzjarnes 610

Fleming 576

Fletcher 289

Flower 433

Foister 147

Foitescue 287

Foster 239

Fowke 6 10

Fowler 577

Foy jh,6

Francil 528

Erankland 383

Fraxer 336

Fiazier 529

Frederick 336

Fuller 528

G.

GALE 92, 336

Galloway 383

Gardiner 433

Gardner 577

Garnet 385

Gamier 45

Gay 48 s

Gerrard 45

Gibbon 38 {

Gibbons 192

Gibson 383, cig

Gjtfar*



0iflM

Grfijrd

Cbrrt

Oitdler

Godfrey

Gore

Ooogh

C!««S

Gleyre

Cicocefter 433

Glynn

Cftlwyn

Coodall 91

GMdiklce

Goodwin

Gordon 14.7, 191, 38+ Hopson

INDEX of Names.

45, S77L««»«th 43.146 HerSert

384 Herring

528 Her»ey

91 Higginion

576 Hill

519 Hillffeoriugh

576 Hilion

I46 Hoare

1*0 Holford

, 481 Hollingworth

287 Holmes

385 Hole

191 Holton

45 Home

4I1, 518 Lamboume

2S9 Lambton

191 Lam pry

4S1 Lane

91 Langton

191 Larucbe

'4^, 336 Laoderdalt

139 Lsunder

577 Lawet

5 28 Law Ion

336 Laycon

33< Leske

♦5.

6t

93

»47

"1
'9*

El610
5*8

336

93

385

*39.

337

T> —r- 7j,

433 Honeywood I47, 189 Lee Dicker

19'

Grant

Guy

Greene

Gregory

Gremille

Cr.ffi.a

Griffith

Grimflon

CrosicMf

Grores

Goeml.-y

Crises

Cuitso:d

H.

HALHEAD

Hall

HalWaX

Hllit'ey

H>l(ey

Hamilton

Hammond

HWock

Hard rig

Hardinge

Hardy

Hare

Hani'

Harrison

H ; ircpton

Haiitey

Hirr-y

Ha > wood

Haselarr

HafTrll

Hastings

Hatley

Hattly

Hatt.in

Hawkins

Hawyes

Hay

Haydon

Ha'oea

Hazard

Heath

Heaten

Henderson

Heoiejr

939 Hootoun

336 Horton

44 Hclkins

577 Hotham

481 How

518 Howell

192 Howth

191 Hucknell

489 Hudson

91 Hughes

139 Humble

44 Hume

147 Hunlocke

Hurst

48: Hussey

J47 Hmchinlbn

93 Hyrrd Cotton

92 Hynd/ord

577 '•

91. 5*8, JACKSON

577 J Jacumb,

576 James

38 ; Jmson

192 J»ntlcn

481 J:k,ll

192 Jerr.mat

528 Jennngs

146 fephlun

240 Jermy

,88 Jocfjyn

413 Johnson

481

44 J.hnstin

4.5 Jones 192

240 Lee _ 93, 24a, 337

481

5*9

44

5*9

481

93

93

44

93;

147 Lee Tones

289 Lefebure

146 Leheup

219 Leighton

481 Le Marchint

529 Lenox

146 Lequesnes

481 Lethieuliier 288, 433

576 Levrea

192 Lewen

289

337 Lewis

288 Lincoln

519 Lind

92 Lindsey

147 Linsey

481 Llnton

289 Lion

92 Littleton

93 Ltoyd

Lockyer

482 Lomax

239 Loraine

433 Lowe

576 Lowman

48 1 Lowndes

528 Lowiy

528 L'Wther

518 Lucas

44 Lastrington

44 Lynie

576 Lync^e

383, 482, Lynn

577

44

481

146, »8J

33«

240

240

||
28S

239

101

9*

43*

s8S

5'-°
aS<

X40

9*

'9*

44

43*

431

5««

5*9

tit

239 \/tAcelesfieH 577

240, 529 XVI Nfackeniic482

3j( Irwin 336, 577 Maiion

385 K. Malcolm

»8S l>rAYE '9* M»1|esoo

44 JV. Keene 147, 239 Millet

I39 Keete

.40 Kel.f-y

t?9, 481 Kentvft

*47r j*9 KePl""

337 Kerr

288, 481 Kerry

240 Kynaston

92 L#

528 T AKE

44, 4s -L/ L,|)r

383 Lamb

289 Mann

577 Manners

481 Marlow

147 Marsh

92 Martyn

19 r Mafjey

191 Mifierman

Mathias

44 M.tthewt

482 Mayle

4+

»47.

9?r

93.

576

9'

19*

383

*4°

576

610

191

14'

«Sl

M

Maxwell

Maynard

Meires

Meaih

Meredith

Merest

Mehell

Middleton

Miles

Millar

Mrcchel

Mogg

Monson

Montague

M'Ore

Mordauot

Morgan

Morris

Mortimer

Mullins

Munro

Murdln

Murray

N.

XTAPIER

i\ Nash

Nafon

Neale

Newall

Newbey

New-y

Newham

Newton

Ncholson

Nightingale

Noel

North

Northumberland

No 1 ton

Noyes

O.

OAKLEY

O Carrol

Onsljw

Owen

P.

PALMER

Panmure

Pargiter

Parker

Parions

Putridge

Pate

Sol

ulett

Paunccfort

Pawlett

Peachey

Peat son

Pembioke

Peno

Penrice

Peploe

Peptfch

6io

38j

•47

4S

44

577

239

>9*

289

577

31*

91,481

5*8

431

289, 528

28S

482

44

*39

52J

45

«47

147

481

385

289

5*7

45

240

44

S7l

336

93

'47

610

*S

3«4

336

240

93

H«

240

289

14*

147

93

4$

3S*

239

33"

3*8

3«3

'47

433

330

334-

92

Potynn



5*8,

44

Prrrynn

Pctt

Petley

Pewterer

Pitman

Playsord

Plomptre

Plymouth

Pooie

Postlethwayt

PpUs

Poulett

Powell

PuWii

Powlet

Prado, de

Prattle

Pike

Pi ingle

Prubyn

Provost;

PuEh

Pye

Pyke

Pyrke

Pjftl*

TJ AMSDEN

J\. Rawdon

Rawlins

Read

Redman

Revel

Rrvnoldl

Rich

Richbell

Ridge

Ridley

Rivingtoa

Robins

Robinson 45

INDEX of NamesJ

57« 8

,40 SALISBURY

28S O Salter

610 >ampson

336 Saun:ers

432 S.urby

Sundon

3J7 Swiney

146 Sym»

192 Syoje

482

45, 1,7 Scarborough 146, 57* 'T'ALBO.T

9'.

2 39 ScDtt

fag Scrope

528 Sejrle

481 Selby

433 Sense's

577 Shafioe

44. Sharp

576 Shaw

433 Sbiriffi offtimid

336 Shipley

19 1 Shore

240 Shorey

576 Short

577 Shower

93 Shrewsbury

482 Shrimpton

146 Simpson

$76 SkeJine

Skinner

Sleech

Smallbrooke

191 Smith 9

33°. 5*9 I Tarn

>9» Talker

191 Taylor 239

288 Temple 91, gz

584 Tench

191 Thornborrow

146 Thome .

192 Thornton

42, Tho>p

89Tichburn

746 Todd

518 Tompion

•88 Toogood

336 Townley

576 Townsend 9*,

433 Townson

91 Travers

189 Trevor

191 Triftiam

5*9 Trye

481 Tuam

482 Tul.W

14$, Igi.TurTnel

•39 Warneford

93 Wtrreo

191 Watkins

45 Watson

Weatherly

WeUs

»88 West

289 VVeflcombe

93 Wharton

337 Wheicombe

48 1 Whislon

93 Whitaker

576 Whitiington

336Whood

576 Wicks

289 Wicksted

577 wUmore

4; Wilbraham

191

*J9>

45.

239 Wilde

44 Wilkes

289 William! 93,

239 382,

44 Williamson

577 Willis

482 Willet

192 Willoughby de Broke

l<ll 5»*

SI7
48 c

«40

529

.8,

577

i2»
381

J!s

38+

48s

i4«

9«

289

577

stS

147

J*J

14 6.

528

*!9

3»J

577

146 288, 385, 48a Turner

577 Smyth 45 Tweedale

337.

44.

'9*j

Rockinghim

Rceten

Rogers

Roller

Rook

Rotheram

Rothes

RoubilliK

Rowley

Rufhworth

Rutberforth

Ryder

433 Snipe

482 Solenthal

433 Somerset

481 Sparrow

384 Spearman

147 Speddell

529 Spicer

45 Squire

43 1 Stackhffuse

92 SaBord

147, Stanton

336 Stanyao

92 Stapylton

44 Stephenson

«47 Stewart

239 Stonehouse

337 Strahan

288 Strangford

240 Streatrield

43 Stroud

45 Stuart

432 Stubbs

*9' Sturget

45 Sijrhraan

44 Twentyman

45 Twisden

93 Tyrawley

289 Tynonnel

577 Ty.rel

528

a 39, 288 x j

48a. S76 V

433 Vaughan

336 VerHey

J 46 Vcrnon

240 Villers

191 UnthofF

5 29 UrmstoQ

385 Ulher

528

45 W.

4J3TTTAITE

44

45 Wilmington

240 Wilson

433 Windharn

385 Wincklei

2 39 Wintci bottom

577

528 Witherford

147 Woodward

14$ Woolley

239 Wormingtoo

Wray

Wyatt

3«4

44>

191

44

9«

147.

238

44

4*

576

577

92

ALENTINE91 Wylde

Vansiturt 240 Wynne
5*9

9», s»8

239

: la

433 Wynyard

481 Wyvill

28I X.

191 xt-IMENES

146 .A.

43* y

239 XTARMOUTH

I 14.S

Yorke I577

528 Young 192,482,577

4S
J36 W Waldegrave 577 Yuunge

577 Walling 433Yvonet 482

336 Wallis 433 Z.

9» Waipnle 288 rj OUCH 381

44 Ward J77 Cd

Bio-



INDEX of Books.

BtontATHV and HrsToar.

ACCOUN T of the Emperor of China's

gardens 580

Age of Lewis XIV. 340

Armstrong's History of Minorca 34°

Bilingbroke's Use ot History 193^ 388

Dodd's History of the Hcmng 193

History of Mit Brandy 340

. , — M. D. .iv ilicr . 194

- „ the Duke of Ormond 580,

1 Portuguese by Osurio 9.6

Jortine's Ecclesiastical Histury I93

Life of Bernard Gilpm 340

. Nell Gwyn . 344

•—;— Mahomet 193

■ Nicholas Mooney 340

_ the king of Sweden 193

_— Archbishop Tillotsua - 53a

L'vt.1 of French Writers 340

Memoirs of Bolingbroke 53*i 580

1 Brandenburgh 1 193

- , , ..— W. H. Cranstouo 340

Robion's H. story of Hudson's- Bay 144

Universal Traveller 340

World in Miniature . 193

ConTiovtur and Divinity.

AD A MS on Miracles 48

Animadversions on Miracles 96

Appeal to the People 53*

Bate* on original Sin 9*

Beauty of Holiness 96

Bcddom's Catechiirn S44

Brine of Atonement '93

Call to Publicans - . »44

Chapelow on Job 339

Chapman's miraculous Powers 19 J

Christ foretold " ' 96

Clayton against Bolingbroke 5J*

Cole's God's Sovereignty 580

Costard's D narrations 48

Defence of Essay on Spirit 580

«... Foster's Sermoa 48

Deism Antimethodism 48

Dissenters Reply 96

Dissertation On the Anger of the Lord . 90

»■■ K"gs 3-39

Doctrine of Atonement 339

Edwairrs's Paraphrase 53*

Elohim and Bcrita 193

Emendations 195

Epistle to Dobbt 1 95

Evans's Welch charity Schools 194

Eseter's, rjisliop of, Letter to Wesley 193

Fawcett's Exposition 3JB8

Fordyce't Art of Preaching 19;

Foster's Discourses 195

Gibbon's hidden Life 244

Gill's Doctrine of Perseverance 48

-' practical Improvements. 96

Green's Crace and Truth 339

Hervey's Remarks 53*

Hodges'i Plan 339.

Husbandman's Companion

Importance of external Religion

Killingworth's Answer

Kennedy's Scripture Chronology

Lardner's Gospel History

Law's Divine Knowledge

Spirit of Love

Middleton's Workt

— Tracts

Midnight Contemplation

Modern Enthusiasm

Noliet's Compendi m of tie Bible

Observations 00 Sr. J hn

S . Peter

Perronet's Letter

Plain Account of Justification

Remarks on Chapman

■ ■■- ■- Miracle!

Whitfield

Rotheram on Christianity

Royal Psalter

Rutty's Ch'istrm Discipline

Sequel Essay on Spirit

Smith's Guide to Heaven'

Specimen of a Liturgy

Spier's Christian Manual .

Sterne's Charge

Sykes's previous Question

Treatise of Infallibility

Wallin on Prayer

Warner on the Common Prayer

Wesley's Letter

■ - ■ on Perseverance

1 ' Predestination

Wioctanley's Examination

Enter t.iinm f.kt and PoetrT.

1752^

484

339

484

144

'93

»44

53*

194

194

M4

96

48

4«

»93

4«

580

53*

'93

339

*44

'93

53*

484

484

S8o

JH

'93

»
«8o

48

4*

'93

»9J

'93.

A
BUSEof Poetry

Adventures of Capt. Greenland

a Valet

Agreeable Medley

Alcop's Odea

Apotheosis

Baildon's Song!

Beauty in Danger

Birth-Day of Folly

Browne's Works

Bruyere's Works

Buckingham's Workt

Burton's Persiua

Ctnia

Contrivances

Court of Apollo

—; Q^Mab

Dean Swift for ever

Description of HoughtoS

■ a Lady

—< May

Dicky Gotham

Discovery

Distress

Dad's Shakefpear

Deamatick Censor

Elftida

48

48

48

48

340

'95

'95

*44

580

I
■s

340

'94

'94

'95

580

'95

340

'95

'9 +

^ ,9S
Epistle



1752. * N •U H A 1

Epistle from Shakespear >95

_ 10 Wide >95

Ethic Epistles 580

Eugenia 48

Fair Inconstant '95

• Paricide *44

i » Roserrond
4*

Faithful Narrative 48

Familiar Letteri »95

Female Qnixote
'95

Friendly Kivals «44

Fun '95

Gay's poemi 53*

Gordon's Terence >95

Grace '95

Grey's notes 194.

Hall's Satires 53*

History of Betty Hunts 580

i Jeflamy
"a5
(to

■ ■■■ Swedish Cjuntcsi
9°

Horace 48, 388

Hours of Lore 388
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